Name
Babbitt, Elizabeth P.

Birth/Death

Age

Range/Site

d. 19 Sep 1899

57 yrs. 6 mos. 19 days

R68/175

Babbitt. On Tuesday, September 19, 1899 at her home, 322 2nd street southeast, Elizabeth P., widow of the
late John Wheaton Babbitt. Funeral from her late residence, Thursday, September 21 at 3 p.m.
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Babcock, Benjamin B.
d. 21 Jan 1868
The Evening Star, January 24, 1868
Funeral

R96/87

Yesterday afternoon the funeral of the late, Dr. B.B. Babcock, formerly of Pennsylvania and recently
practicing physician in the Northern Liberties took place from his residence, corner of 9th and O streets and
was attended by Hiram Lodge of Masons of which he was a member and a number of his relatives and
friends. The services of the Episcopal Church were conducted by Rev. J. Vaughn Lewis of Jones and the
remains were interred at the Congressional Cemetery.

Babcock, Joseph W.

d. 14 May 1909
*** Removed to Rock Creek Cemetery, DC, April 24, 1913 ***
The Evening Star, April 4, 1909, p. 1
Joseph W. Babcock Very Ill
Recovery of Former Representative is Doubtful
Mrs. Babcock Also in a Serious Condition
Son Charles Summoned From Chicago

Public Vault®

Joseph W. Babcock of Wisconsin, formerly chairman of the House committee on the District of Columbia
and of the republican congressional committee and for many years a representative in Congress, is critically
ill at his home for the past few weeks. Up to four or five days ago, however, his condition was thought to be
improving. Then he had a relapse, and while his physicians will not admit that they ahve lost hope, they do
not express themselves as sanguine of Mr. Babcock's recovery. Mrs. Babcock is also critically ill, having
been in a semi-conscious condition since last Tuesday.
Long-distance telephone communication was had yesterday with Mr. Babcock's son, Charles, in Chicago, and
with Harry Barney, formerly clerk of the House District committee, now president of a bank in the district
formerly represented by Mr. Babcock and in whicht he latter is interested. Both are expected in Washinbton
by tomorrow evening.

The Evening Star, May 4, 1909, p. 2
Leaves $10,000 To His Cook
Will of Former Representative Babcock
Balance of Estate Goes to Widow and
Children, Adopted Children and Nieces
The will of Joseph W. Babcock, former representative from Wisconsin, has been filed for probate. It is dated
May 25, 1907, and is accompanied by a codicil of Marh 18, 1909. His adopted daughter, Amelia B. Reed of
Sparta, Wis., is given only $1 of his estate.
he codicil makes only one bequest, that of $10,000 to Mrs. Annie VanderLas, whose residence or relaionship
is not mentioned.
The will, in addition to the $1 given to the adopted daughter, contains the specific bequests of $5,000 to his
niece, Mary M. Merrill of Cedar Rapids, Iowa, and $5,000 to his first wife's niece, Mary F. Barney of
Necedah, Wis.
The widow, Mrs. Kate Woodman Babcock, is given absolutely the contents of the home in this city and the
horses and carriages. The furniture in the residence in Necedah, Wis., is given to the son, Charles E.
Babcock.
The remain estae is to be divided into three parts, one-third for the widow absolutely, one-third for the son,
Charles E. Babcock, and the remaining third for the American Security and Trust Cmpany in trust to pay the
net income to an adopted son, George W. Babcock, during his minority. When he attains the age of twentyone he is to receive the principal of his share.
The American Security and Trust Company is named as executor.
Mrs. Annie Vander Las, mentioned in the codicil of the will, is the Babcock family's cook. She came with
them more than twenty years ago, when she was fifteen years old and has been with them ever since. Her
husband, an appointee of Speaker Henderson, was a messenger in the office of the register of wills, but died
about three and a half years ago, a victim of the brief smallpox epidemic at that time. Some months after his
death a little girl was born to Mrs. Vander Las. The child was named Catherine, after Mrs. Babcock, and it
was for the education of this little girl, who is a favoite of Mrs. Babcock, that the money was left. Mr.
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Babcock's last visit outside of his home was with Mrs. Babcock when they went to a lawyer's office about a
month ago and added the codicil leaving to their cook, $10,000.
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Babson, Bertha M.

Birth/Death

Age

Range/Site

d. 8 Jun 1889

14 yrs. 10 mo.

R23/216

Babson. On Friday, June 7, 1889 at 5 a.m. of endocarditis, Bertha Belle youngest daughter of J.W. and E.A.
Babson, aged 14 years 10 months.

Babson, Berwyn

d. 1 Jan 1885

5 yrs. 5 mo.

R23/215

Babson. On Thursday, January 1, 1885 at 3 o'clock a.m. of diphtheria, Berwyn youngest son of J.W. and
E.A. Babson aged 5 years 5 months. Safe in the arms of Jesus. Funeral private.

Babson, Don Hamlin

d. 26 Dec 1873

2 yrs. 11 mo. 7 days

R23/214

Babson. On the 26th instant, Don Hamlin, son of J.W. and E.A. Babson, aged 2 years, 11 months and 7
days. Funeral at 3 p.m. on Sunday at the residence of his parents, 106 11th street southeast, Philadelphia
Row.

Babson, Elizabeth Ann

d. 17 Mar 1907

69 yrs.

R23/213

Babson. On Sunday, March 17, 1907 at 7:15 a.m. Elizabeth Ann widow of the late John W. Babson, aged 69
years. Funeral services at her late residence 130 11th street southeast Tuesday afternoon, March 19, at 4
o'clock. Interment private.

The Evening Star, March 23, 1907, p. 5
Tribute to Mrs. E.A. Babson
At a special meeting of the board of children's guardians held at its offices, in the Gunton building, Thursday
night resolutions were adopted in eulogy of Mrs. Eliza A. Babson, deceased, the late secretary of the
association. This tribute was furnished to the members of the family and to the Commissioners, and recites
that the board, in special meeting assembled, declares that "In her death it suffers the loss of a faithful,
efficient and sympathetic member. She was at all times willing and anxious to further the great objects of the
board's work in behalf of unfortunate children and contributed liberally of her time and talent towards it
success.
"A faithful attendant at the regular meetings of the board and its committees, she visited the office frequently
between meetings to render additional service in its work. Her mainspring of action was 'service to others.'
Her ever-cheerful presence will be greatly missed by the members of the board, who hereby tender their
sympathies to the family of our departed friend."
Those present at the meeting were B. Pickman Mann, president; Thomas E. Sewell, J.B.T. Tupper, Miss Ella
Moore and John Wesley Douglass.

Babson, James A.

b. 1847 – d. 23 Feb 1892

44 yrs.

R89/366

Babson. On Tuesday, February 23, 1892 at 5:30 p.m., James A. Babson, aged 44 years. Funeral from his
late residence, 109 10th street southeast on Thursday at 4:30 p.m. Interment private.

Babson, John Walker

b. 1835 – d. 1 Mar 1906

69 yrs.

R23/213

Babson. On Thursday, March 1, 1906 John W. Babson aged 70 years. Funeral from his late residence 108
11th street southeast Saturday afternoon at 4:30 p.m. Interment private (Maine papers please copy)

The Evening Star, March 3, 1906
J.W. Babson's Funeral. Interment will be in Congressional Cemetery
Deceased Engaged Extensively in Charitable Work -- Came to This City in
1861
The funeral of the late John Walker Babson will be held at 4:30 o'clock this
afternoon at the Babson home, 108 11th street southeast. The services will be
conducted at the house by Rev. John Chester of the Metropolitan Presbyterian
Church, and the interment is to be in Congressional cemetery. The pallbearers
will be Mr. Chapman, principal examiner of the patent office; Mr. Amos
Hadley, chief of the stationery division of the patent office; Messrs. Davis and
Rust, clerks in the division over which Mr. Babson president; Gen. Ellis Spear
and Mr. Y.C. Slater.
A number of floral remembrances were received today from friends and the
several organizations with which Mr. Babson was connected. These include
the Masonic fraternity, the Oldest Inhabitants' Association, Geographic
Society, East Washington Citizens' Association, of which he was president for
five years; the Board of Trade of which he was one of the directors; the Sons and Daughters of Maine, the
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Anthropological Society, the American Association for the Advancement of Science, and the Eastern
Dispensary and Casualty Hospital, of which he was a director and chairman of the committee on supplies.
Mr. Babson's wife, formerly Miss Eliza A. Tibbetts of Brookfield, Me., the birthplace of deceased; a daughter
by his first wife, Mrs. William R. French, and a son by his last wife, Mr. John W. Babson, jr., survive him.
Originator of Patent Centennial
Mr. Babson was one of the originators of the Patent Centennial; was the chairman of the committee on scope
of the general committee on the celebration of the anniversary of the laying of the corner stone of the Capitol
in 1893; was treasurer of the Admiral Dewey reception committee in 1900 and always took a leading part in
all movements for the upbuilding of the national capital.
He engaged extensively in charitable work "under cover," as one of his friends expressed it today. That is, he
did not believe in letting his left hand know what his right hand was doing in this sort of effort for the
amelioration of human suffering. In consequence, he always substituted the name of his wife for his own,
and Mrs. Babson, therefore, appears as a member of the Associated Charities, the Central Relief committee
and the board of Children's Guardians, of which she is secretary.
Special meetings of the East Washington Citizens' Association and of the Oldest Inhabitants have been called
for the purpose of adopting resolutions of regret and taking suitable action on the death. Delegations from
these and other societies of which deceased was a member, will also attend the funeral this afternoon.
Secretary to Vice President
John Walker Babson came to this city in 1861 as secretary to Vice President Hamlin, and while serving in
that capacity enjoyed a personal acquaintance with President Lincoln and other great figures in the civil war.
He became chief of the finance division of the pension office in 1866, being afterward promoted to be deputy
commissioner of pensions. In 1878 he was transferred to the patent office and placed in charge of the
Official Gazette. The Gazette and issue divisions were consolidated in 1880, and Mr. Babson was placed in
charge of the combined bureau. Since that time the Official Gazette has been continuously under his charge.
When he first assumed control of the issuance of the Gazette that publication comprised about seventy-two
pages. It now runs over 300 pages.
Mr. Babson was born at Brookville, Hancock county, Me., August 15, 1835, and always retained a fond love
for his old home state, having been identified with every movement of the sons and daughters of Maine
which has taken place here. His first public office was as postmaster at his birthplace. He gave up this place
to come to Washington as Mr. Hamlin's secretary, the Vice President having great confidence in the then
young and sturdy son of the state mentioned.

The History of Washington City, Its Men and Institutions
Hon. John Walker Babson, descended from an old and influential Puritan family, has been identified with the
official life and public affairs of Washington since 1861, when he left his native State of Maine, and from
that time until the present has uninterruptedly held important posts in the Government service, his present
position being that of a chief of division in the United States Patent Office. Mr. Babson was born at
Brooksville, Maine, on August 15, 1835, and is a son of Samuel Brown and Nancy Tapley Babson, both of
whom died at a ripe old age. The advent of the ancestors of Mr. Babson to this country is somewhat unique.
In a party of emigrants which left England in 1632 were James Babson, his wife, Isabel, and their son James,
two years old. While en voyage the father died. The widow, a woman of courage and ability, proceeded to
Salem, Massachusetts, and thence to Cape Ann, where a lot was apportioned to "the widow Isabel and her
son James." This lot, through which now passes Front street, Cape Ann, remained in the possession of the
Babson family for upwards of 150 years. From the infant James have descended all the Babson's now in this
country. A great-grandson, James Babson, who died October 10, 1790, was a captain of privateers in the
Revolutionary War, and still another, who died December 30, 1831, was engaged in privateering during the
War of 1812. John W. Babson, the subject of this sketch, is the seventh in lineal descent from the widow
Isabel. Mr. Babson was educated in the Maine public schools, and Bluehill Academy, and finally at the
Maine Weslyan College at Redfield. Mr. Babson taught for a time at the latter institution, as well as in the
public schools.
Early in life Mr. Babson manifested a keen interest in politics, and on his twenty-first birthday was elected
chairman of the Republican town committee of his native town, and has participated in every campaign since
then. He was president of the stormiest Republican convention ever held in Hancock county. In the Fremont
campaign in 1856, when accompanying Hon. Hanibal Hamlin, afterwards Vice-President, an incident
occurred by which the latter's life was endangered. A friendship then started between the two which
remained unbroken until Mr. Hamlin's death. When the Lincoln administration began in 1861, Mr. Babson
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was made postmaster of his native town, but resigned the same year to come to Washington with VicePresident Hamlin, and remained with him until the expiration of his term in 1865, and continued an officer of
the United States Senate, where he remained until February, 1866, resigning to accept an appointment
tendered him by Secretary of the Interior James Harlan, in the Pension Bureau. Here he soon reached the
position of chief of a division, which he held for some years. Mr. Babson was commissioned by President
Grant Deputy Commissioner of Pensions on December 21, 1875. This post he resigned in February, 1877, to
enter the more inviting Bureau of Patents, where in 1878 he assumed charge of the publication of the
"Official Gazette," then a comparatively small weekly, which under his capable management, has expanded
to its present imposing proportions. In 1880 the Issue division was absorbed by the Gazette division and it
has since become known as the Issue and Gazette division, of which Mr. Babson is the chief.
In the affairs of the District he has always taken an active interest. He was one of the originators of the East
Washington Citizens' Association -- the oldest organization of its character in the District, permanently
organized in 1871, and in active existence since that date. He was its president for five years, voluntarily
retiring, but has ever since continued a member of its executive committee. He was a member of the Old
Citizens' Committee of One Hundred, and chairman of its committee appointed for the purpose of securing
the selection of this city as the location of the World's Exposition of 1893, and made an exhaustive and
vigorous report in its favor, which was commended by the public press. The initiative of the movement for
the celebration of the one hundredth anniversary of the laying of the cornerstone of the National Capitol on
September 18, 1893, was taken by the East Washington Citizens' Association at its monthly meeting May 5,
1893. An elaborate report made by Mr. Babson, then its president, resulted in a delegation waiting upon the
District Commissioners, the calling of a public meeting, and the appointment of a general committee, of
which Mr. Babson was one. He was also chairman of the committee on scope. Mr. Babson was also one of
the promoters of the "Patent Centennial," held in this city April 8, 9 and 10, 1891, chairman of its central
committee and a member of its executive committee. He was appointed by the Commissioners of the District
on June 1, 1899, a member of the committee of one hundred to make suitable and timely preparations for
Washington's welcome to Admiral Dewey, upon his return from Manila, and was selected as a member of its
executive committee, and elected and served as its treasurer. Mr. Babson was a member of the special escort
committee, who met Admiral Dewey at New York with a palatial railroad train on October 3, 1899. He is a
member of the Board of Trade, and chairman of its committee on public library. He has now entered upon
his second (three years) term as one of the directors of the Board of Trade.
Mr. Babson has twice married. His first wife was Louise A. Tibbetts of Brookline, Maine, to whom he was
married on November 5, 1855, and who died in this city, October 2, 1863. By this marriage there were three
children. His second wife was Eliza A. Tibbetts, a cousin of his former wife, to whom he was married in
Boston, Mass., September 1, 1868. Mrs. Babson has vied with her husband in active interest in the affairs of
the city and has become well known in charity work. She is a member of the Board of Children's Guardians,
a member of the Citizen's Relief Committee, appointed by the District Commissioners, and a veteran in the
work of the Associated Charities, of the board of managers of which she has for many years been an active
member. She is a member of the Church of the Reformation, and prominent in the ladies' work of that
church. By this marriage there have been five children.
While for over forty years a resident of this city, and an owner of property here, Mr. Babson has retained the
ownership of the old family homestead in his native town, in Maine, where his family spend their summers
and he his vacation, and where he has uninterruptedly retained the right of suffrage.

Babson, Mary M.

b. 1853 – d. 7 Jul 1944

91 yrs.

R89/365

Babson. On Friday, July 7, 1944 at the Masonic and Eastern Star Home, Mary M. Babson, mother of Ruth I.
Mulray, Helen P. Ridgeway and Oliver E. Patterson of California. Services at the S.H. Hines Company
funeral home, 2901 14th street northwest on Monday, July 10 at 10 a.m. Interment at Congressional
Cemetery.

Babson, Rosa M.

d. 8 Mar 1904

34 yrs.

R23/215

Babson. Rosa Myrtle Babson, 1804 A street southeast, 34 years.

The Evening Star, Wednesday, March 9, 1904
Dies at Post of Duty
Miss Babson Expires While on Charitable Mission
Funeral Services to be Held Tomorrow Afternoon at Residence of Her Parents
Funeral services will be held tomorrow afternoon at 3 o'clock over the remains of the late Miss Rosa Myrtle
Babson, one of Washington's best-known charity workers, who died suddenly yesterday, as stated in The
Star, while carrying on her work among the poor. Rev. George E. Maydwell, pastor of Waugh Methodist
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Episcopal Church, where Miss Babson had worshiped for nearly twenty years, and Rev. Dr. W. E. Parson of
the Church of the Reformation, her mother's place of worship, will conduct the services, which will be held at
the family residence, 108 13th street southeast. The pallbearers will be Radesford French, Morrison French,
Milton Tibbetts and Edward Halley.
Miss Babson was exhausted, it is thought, by her work among the poor, and was taken ill at 18th and A
streets southeast about noon yesterday, dying a few minutes after being carried to a nearby dwelling. Dr.
Charles V. Pettys who was attending a patient a few doors distant, was summoned, but by the time he
reached Miss Babson life was extinct. He gave a certificate of death from valvular heart trouble. Miss
Babson practically devoted her life to charitable work, being a constant attendant on the poor. She was one
of the volunteer agents of the Associated Charities and was in charge of a system of savings collections in
East Washington. It was while making collections for this purpose that she became ill.
For some time she had not been in the best of health. Several boys saw her fall and aided in carrying her into
the house named. The body was removed to her home yesterday afternoon.
Miss Babson was thirty-five years of age, the daughter of Mr. John W. Babson, chief of the issue division of
the patent offices, one of the directors of the Board of Trade and a prominent citizen of East Washington.
She was a sister of Mrs. William B. French of East Capitol street. Mrs. Babson, her mother, is a member of
the board of managers of the Associated Charities and secretary of the board of children's guardians. Her
brother, J.W. Babson, and Mrs. French are the only surviving children of a family of eight.
Miss Babson was also prominently connected with the Maine Association of this city. Never of a strong
constitution, she was nevertheless always ready and willing to do something for the pleasure and comfort of
others. Four months of each year she spent in her native town on the coast of Maine, where she prosecuted
her work along charitable lines, as she did in this city. Her love for little children was especially strong, and
many hearts were gladdened by her kind words and deeds.
Miss Babson's death was announced at a meeting of the Associated Charities yesterday afternoon, and the
expressions of regret and sympathy for her relatives were unanimous and sincere. Resolutions to the above
effect were adopted and forwarded to the family.
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Bache, Alexander Dallas
b. 1806 – d. 17 Feb 1867
Washington Star, February 19, 1867
The Death of Professor Bache.
Treasury Department, February 19, 1867.

Age

Range/Site

60 yrs.

R32/194

In the death of the Superintendent of the Coast Survey, Professor Bache, The Department mourns the loss of
one of its most valuable and most highly cherished officers. His decease occurred at Newport, Rhode Island,
on the 17th inst., in his sixty-first year.
No man within the present generation was more widely known in the walks of practical science; none has
been so closely identified with collateral service in the various public departments.
Alexander Dallas Bache was born at Philadelphia
in April, 1806. He graduated at the Military
Academy in 1825 and there remained a year as
assistant professor.
Subsequently, having
resigned from the Corps of Engineers, he filled at
intervals, until the year 1843 an important chair
in the University of Pennsylvania.
Within the same period he was, during five years,
president of Girard College, and matured the
system of education adopted for the Philadelphia High School, yielding to that object time for examining the
principles of systematic education in Europe.
His devotion to practical science, and his abilities as an administrative officer, being well known, Professor
Bache was appointed, in December 1843, to the vacant post of Superintendent of the Coast Survey. Under
his direction, that great national work has been eminent no less for its abundant results than for its high
scientific character, which has won the approbation of the leading learned bodies of the world, among whom
his name has long been held an honor. He possessed by nature the qualities most conducive to success in the
management ... Invariably mild and forbearing towards those serving under his direction, his unremitting
energies and his untiring patience were an as invariably given to the accomplishment of the service in view.
His sympathy with the efforts of others, and readiness to give credit for their exertions, secured a cordial
spirit of cooperation. Sagacity, perfect freedom from bias, and constant activity within the sphere of his
public duties, strongly marked his relations with this Department.
He was a member of the Lighthouse
Board, and participated in its
organization; a Regent of the
Smithsonian Institution; and ever
the valued associate of leading men
to whom are committed questions in
regard to matters of public utility.
His advice was eagerly sought in the
determination of many local and
general facilities to further the
interest
of
commerce
and
navigation.
That the deceased Superintendent had become illustrious in American and in Europe is due to the steady
devotion of his great talents to the service of the people.
His genial disposition attracted the love of associates and of subordinates; his wisdom commanded their
respect. He leaves us a name of unsullied purity, and a memory that adds lustre to the many public records
upon which it is borne.
As a tribute to his memory, The Coast Survey Office will be draped in black, and will be closed on the day of
the funeral.
Hugh McCulloch
Secretary of the Treasury

National Intelligencer. February 23, 1867
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Arrival of the body of the Late Professor Bache.
The body of the late Professor Bache arrived in Washington at a quarter past six o’clock last evening, by the
train from Philadelphia. A committee of officers and others who had served under the immediate directions
of the deceased superintendent were in attendance at the depot, and accompanied the remains to the Coast
Survey office on New Jersey Avenue whence the funeral procession will move at 3 1/2 o’clock p.m. on
Sunday.

National Intelligencer, Saturday, February 23, 1867
Obsequies of the Late Professor Bache
The funeral ceremonies of this distinguished citizen and savant will take place tomorrow. Many of the public
bodies with which the deceased had been connected have passed resolutions expressive of the sympathetic
relations that have been severed by his death.

For details of the funeral and procession see “Pomp & Circumstance at Congressional
Cemetery.”
Washington Star, March 6, 1867
The Will of the Late Alexander Bache
The will of the late Alexander Dallas Bache was admitted to probate at Philadelphia on Wednesday. After
reciting several legacies to the members of his family, the will contains the following:
That after the death of my wife, all the rest and residue of my estate shall be paid over to and vest in the
corporation of The National Academy of Sciences, incorporated by act of Congress, passed the 3d day of
March, 1863, whom I hereby appoint trustees to apply the income to researches in physical and natural
science by assisting experimentalists and observers in such manner and in such sums as shall be agreed upon,
the class of subjects to be selected by the Board of Directors, consisting of Joseph Henry of Washington;
Louis Agassiz; and Benjamin Pierce, of Harvard College, Massachusetts; and the results of such observations
and experiments to be published at the expense of my trust estate, under their direction, out of the income
thereof, but without encroaching on the principal.

Cullum, The Biographical Register of the U.S. Military Academy
Class of 1825: Alexander D. Bache
Born and appointed, Pennsylvania, Graduated 1st of 37
Cadet at the Military Academy, July 1, 1821, to July 1, 1825, when he was graduated and promoted in the
Army to Bvt. 2d. Lieut. and 2d Lieut., Corps of Engineers.
Served at the Military Academy, as Asst. Professor of Engineering, Aug. 31,
1825 to July 31, 1826; and as Asst. Engineer in the construction of Ft.
Adams, Newport Harbor, R.I., 1826-29. Resigned, June 1, 1829.
Civil History: Professor of Natural Philosophy and Chemistry, University of
Pennsylvania, 1828-36, and 1842-43.
President of Girard College,
Philadelphia, Pa., 1836-41. Principal of High School (reorganized by him in
1839), Philadelphia, Pa. 1841-42. Superintendent of Public Schools, Philadelphia, Pa., 1841-42. Member of
the Board of Assay Commissioners at the Philadelphia Mint, Pa., 1839. Superintendent of the Geodectic and
Hydrographic Survey of the Coasts of the United States, and of the Office of Weights and Measures, Dec. 12,
1843 to Feb. 17, 1867. Regent of the Smithsonian Institution, Washington, D.C., from its establishment,
August 10, 1846 to Feb. 17, 1867. Member of the Light-house Board 1851-52, and of it, as permanently
established, Oct. 9, 1852 to Feb. 17, 1867. Member of Commission for devising projects for the
improvement of Charleston harbor, S.C., 1852; of Savannah River, Ga., 1852; of the James and Appomattox
Rivers, Va., 1853-54; of Cape Fear River, N.C., 1853 and 1858; of Portland harbor, Me., 1854-55; of New
York harbor and adjacent waters 1855-57; of Boston harbor, Mass., 1860-66; and of Mobile Bay and harbor,
1860. Degree of A.M., conferred by Yale College, Ct., 1830; and of LL.D., by University of the City of New
York, 1836, --by University of Pennsylvania, 1837, --and by Harvard University, Mass., 1851. Author of a
Report on "European Systems of Instruction,", 1839, and of numerous papers on scientific subjects, 1829-66.
Member of Prussian Industrial Union of Berlin, Dec. 28, 1837, --of Academy of Science, Institute of
Bologna, Italy, May 20, 1838, --and of Bohemian Industrial Society, Prague, Jan. 31, 1839. Foreign Member
of Statistical Society of London, March 15, 1839. Corresponding member of Royal Academy of Turin, Italy,
Apr. 7, 1839. Honorary Member of Mathematical Society of Hamburg, Jan. 7, 1840. Foreign Correspondent
of Academy of Sciences and Belles Lettres, Brussles May 10, 1842. Foreign Member of Geographical
Society of Berlin, June 30, 1849. Associate of Royal Astronomical Society, June 14, 1850. Foreign
Correspondent of "Societe de Geographie," Paris, April 4, 1851. Member of the Institute of France, August
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12, 1861 Diploma, "Industry of all Nations," London, Oct. 15, 1851. Honorary Member of Royal Irish
Academy, Dublin, June 28, 1855, --and of Royal and Imperial Geographical Society of Vienna, Oct. 14,
1857. Honorary Fellow of Royal Society of Edinburgh, March 15, 1858. Foreign Member of the Royal
Society of Edinburgh, May 1860. Recipient of Victoria Gold Medal from the Royal Geographical Society of
Great Britain, May 24, 1858, for "Successful Labors in carrying out the great Coast Survey of the United
States," --of Gold Medal from the King of Sardinia, Jan. 14, 1859, for "Scientific Merit as exemplified in the
publications of the Coast Survey," -- of Gold Medal from the King of Sweden, Feb. 27, 1855, as a "Mark of
high satisfaction afforded by the Coast Survey Charts," --and of the Danish Cross of Danneborg, Nov 11,
1856, for "Services in the General Field of Science," President of the American Association for the
Advancement of Science, 1850 and 1851. Member of various scientific associations in the United States,
1826-67. Member of the United States Sanitary Commission, June 13, 1861 to Feb. 17, 1867. Corporator
and President of the American Academy of Sciences, March 3, 1863 to Feb. 17, 1867. Chief Engineer for
devising and constructing the defenses of Philadelphia, Pa., when threatened by the Rebel Invasion of
Pennsylvania, June to Dec. 1863. Died Feb. 17, 1867 at Newport, R.I.,: aged 60.
Biographical Sketch
Professor Alexander Dallas Bache was born, July 19, 1806 at Philadelphia, Pa. He was the nephew of
George M. Dallas, former Vice President of the United States, and great-grandson of Dr. Benjamin Franklin,
in whose path, as an eminent scientist, he was destined to follow to the end of a busy life of threescore years.
Bache received his early education in his native city, where he was an apt and studious scholar. His after
education was given at the U.S. Military Academy, from which he was graduated July 1, 1825, at the head of
a distinguished class. He was thence promoted to the Corps of Engineers, from which he resigned, June 1,
1829, after a service of one year as Assistant Professor of Engineering at the Military Academy, and three as
Assistant Engineer in the Construction of Ft. Adams Newport harbor, R.I.
Before leaving the Army, Bache was called to the chair of Natural Philosophy and Chemistry in the
University of Pennsylvania, which position he filled with marked success for eight years. During that time he
was also engaged upon scientific researches in chemistry and physics; and, as a member of the Franklin
Institute, actively participated in its work, particularly in experimenting on steam-boiler explosions, a line of
investigation often as dangerous as difficult.
Bache, in 1836, organized the college, for the building of which the rich banker, Stephen Girard, had
bequeathed $2,000,000; became its first President, and went to Europe to study the methods of instruction
and discipline there adopted; and, upon his return in 1838, made an elaborate report on European systems of
scientific and literary education, which subsequently proved so useful in improving our own methods of
instruction. Girard College being unfinished on Bache's return from abroad, he gratuitously undertook the
organization of the school system of Philadelphia, which has since been adopted in other cities. Then, for a
year, he resumed his old chair in the University of Pennsylvania, besides devoting much time to magnetic and
meteorological observations for the American Philosophical Society, which materially contributed to a more
extended knowledge of these subjects.
On the death of Professor Hassler, Bache was appointed, on the recommendation of the principal scientific
and literary institutions of the country, Dec. 12, 1843, Superintendent of the Geodetic and Hydrographic
Survey of the Coasts of the United States, and of the Office of Weights and Measures. This great National
work of the Coast Survey, recommended by President Jefferson in 1807, had not been commenced till 1817,
and small progress was made before Bache assumed its control. To the day of his death, he devoted his
untiring energies and pre-eminent talents to accomplish its great purpose of producing accurate charts of the
whole coast; of making detailed surveys of reefs, shoals, harbors and navigable waters; of determining the
character of the Gulf Stream and littoral ocean currents; of developing the laws of the tides and winds; of
ascertaining the depth, character of bottom, and animal life along our seashores; and of determining,
astronomically, triangulation points for any subsequent survey of the interior country. For conducting the
great operations necessary to carry out these varied operations, Bache was admirably suited for to his
scientific abilities he added high administrative talents, admirable tact in the management of his many
subordinates, a genial and earnest manner which won the confidence of superiors upon whom depended the
means for successfully conducting his great work, and a readiness to assume any amount of collateral labor
for the advancement of science, not only in the interest of the Government, but for the benefit of the whole
world.
Though so devoted to the prosecution of the Coast Survey, Bache found time for many other duties; the
construction of standard Weights and Measures for the United States; as Regent of the Smithsonian
Institution from its establishment, Aug. 10, 1846; as member of the Light-house Board from its inception in
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1851; and as Commissioner for various harbor and river improvements. Even beyond these constant taxes
upon his time, his industrious pen wrote many elaborate papers on a great variety of scientific subjects.
During the Rebellion Bache made himself useful in many ways, and was an active and very efficient VicePresident of the U.S. Sanitary Commission. He was in succession President of the American Philosophical
Society; of the American Association for the Advancement of Sciences; and of the National Academy of
Sciences, of which he was the founder and one of the original Corporators. Degrees were conferred upon
him by many colleges at home; and foreign societies showered upon him honorable memberships and golden
medals for scientific merit and researches in many fields of learning.
Bache, as a student, was distinguished by his untiring application to acquiring knowledge. From early
boyhood he was impressed with a sense of responsibility which attached to his lineage. He therefore
resolved to devote the utmost energies of his vigorous mind, and to suppress all tendency to self-indulgence,
in order that he might fit himself for a reputable career. As an educator, he was not satisfied with imparting
the piled-up learning of others, but added much from his own resources. With him the drudgery of drilling
youth in the rudiments of education did not dwarf his expansive mind, which soared above the pedagogue's
chair to grasp the most perfect methods of teaching of the experienced schoolmen and philosophers of the
Old World. His researches and reflections were published in a report upon 'European Systems of
Instruction," which almost revolutionized the theory and practice of the school systems of our country. As a
scientist, he had few equals and no superiors in his day, as fully attested by more than an hundred papers
exhibiting his skill in original investigations and familiarity with the laws of the universe. Not to a single
branch did he devote himself, but with his many-sided faculties embraced the whole field of natural
philosophy and chemistry. His scientific ability was also conspicuous in the Light-house System, in
establishing the policy of the Smithsonian Institution upon a sound and durable basis, and in largely shaping
the measures for the development of the many scientific societies of which he was one of the most prominent
members. As an executive, his management and successful prosecution of the Coast Survey is a perfect
illustration of his administrative ability, which was only excelled by his skillful application of the most
approved scientific expedients in carrying out its various requirements. He assumed its charge when in a
languishing condition, and left it at his death one of the highest achievements of the diversified labors of our
people. As a patriot, he quickly applied, when our country was involved in civil war, the many resources of
his office to securing the success of the Union cause; efficiently used his engineering apprenticeship in
fortifying his native city; and as a valued member of the U.S. Sanitary Commission was active in
ameliorating the condition of our soldiers in the field and hospital. And as a man, he added, to his
continually ascending series of scientific and utilitarian triumphs, a high moral nature evinced by a nice
perception of right with a determination to enforce its mandates. His familiar intercourse with distinguished
people, his own practical wisdom and purity of purpose, and his genial disposition and self-possession of
manner, always made him a welcome guest. The learned scientist and profound scholar never overshadowed
his merry humor and playful fancy among intimates, all of whom devotedly loved him.
"God, when heav'n and earth he did create,
Form'd man, who should of both participate."
Ranks:
2d. Lieut., Corps of Engineers, July 1, 1825

Bache, Alice Frances

d. 2 Oct 1904

R86/233

Bache. On Sunday morning, October 2, 1904, Alice Frances, wife of Alfred T. Bache.

Bache, Anna S.

d. 19 Jun 1864
R92/180
Evening Star, Friday, June 17, 1864 (2nd edition, 2:30 p.m.)
Frightful Explosion at the Arsenal
A large number of the female employees killed or frightfully
wounded. 18 dead bodies taken out of the ruins already.
At 10 minutes of 12 today a terrible catastrophe occurred at the Arsenal
which has cast a gloom over the whole community, and rendered sad many
a heart that was buoyant a few minutes previous.
While 108 girls were at work in the main laboratory making cartridges for small
arms, a quantity of fire works, which had been placed on the outside of the
building became ignited, and a piece of fuse flying into one of the rooms in which
were seated about 29 young women set the cartridges on fire and caused an
instantaneous explosion.
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The Evening Star, June 20, 1864
The Funeral of the Victims of the Arsenal
The funeral of the unfortunate victims of the explosion at the Arsenal on Friday last took place from that place
yesterday afternoon … The remains … were enclosed in handsome coffins, silver mounted, with three handles on
each side, and a plate on the breast, bearing the name of the inmate, when known. The coffins were lined with
muslin, and were made in the Arsenal carpenter shop … The coffins were tastefully decked with bouquets and
wreaths composed of white lillies and roses and other appropriate flowers. These flowers were the feeling tribute of
the fellow employees
(female) of the deceased at the arsenal.
Following the hearses:
President Lincoln and Secretary Stanton, and the son of the latter, in a carriage as chief mourners.

Bache, George Mifflin
d. 8 Sep 1846
The National Intelligencer, September 22, 1846
Violent Gale at Ocracoke
Newbern, N.C., September 15.

R32/190 ©

We experienced a stout breeze here on Monday, the 7th instant, which continued all night and the most of the
next day; the wind blowing first from northeast, but veered to northwest. Our fears were much excited for
vessels on our unfortunate coast; and our latest intelligence confirms our worst fears. By the kind attention
of our friend, Capt. John B. Hunter, at Portsmouth, we are furnished with the following distressing
particulars. Of the twenty vessels lying at and near Ocracoke, eighteen were driven ashore, and one driven
out to sea. The following were driven ashore:
Brig. Washington, Montford, loaded with lumber; schooner C. Slover, Davis, naval stores, and Frances
Fulford, naval stores, all of this place, are on the beach.
The following are also ashore, but we are not advised where they belong:
Schooners Patrick Henry, Smith, lumber; Sophia, Toller, iron etc.; E. Townsend, Smith, salt; Conquest,
Bensley, corn; Defiance, Kline, shingles; Paragon, Wayhab, wheat; and Lucius, Styron, corn. Schooner
Emeline was driven to sea with three men on board. Schooners David Farrow, E. Farrow, Paradox,
Williams, Industry, Manumit, Nancy, and G.C. Merchant, lighters are all ashore.
Several lives are said to have been lost during the gale, and fears are expressed that few, if any, of the vessels
can be gotten off. A passenger who came up yesterday in the Ann Hyman states that, so far as he could learn,
the schooner Isabella was the only vessel which outrode the gale.
We are glad to learn that most of the vessels from this port which went over the bar on Friday and Saturday
before the gale have arrived safely in New York.
In addition to these dreadful particulars, we learn that the gale was so violent at Cape Hatteras that not more
than six houses were left standing.--Newbernian.

The National Intelligencer, Saturday, September 26, 1846
The U.S. Brig Washington -- This vessel arrived at Philadelphia on Friday, having been towed to within fifty
miles of the Capes by the frigate Constitution, which vessel was bound to Boston, and continued on her
course. She was last from Rio with a convoy, and is reported all well.
The Washington arrived in command of Lieut. John Hall. The names of those lost in the gale are Lieut.
Bache, Benj. Dalloff, James Dorsey, John Washburn, Samuel Schroeder, Peter Hanson, Edward Grennen, a
seamen named Counsel, William Stanford, and two colored servants, Francis Butler and Lewis Maynard.

The National Intelligencer, Monday, September 28, 1846
The U.S. Brig Washington
Philadelphia, September 22, 1846
To the Editor of the Baltimore Patriot:
Sir: Should you deem the enclosed details of the wreck of the United States brig Washington, in the
hurricane of the 8th instant, off Cape Hatteras, worthy a place in the columns of your valuable paper, they
may prove not uninteresting to some of your readers, as being connected with the fate of a gallant officer,
well known in your city, and wherever known beloved.
A Naval Officer.
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After a pleasant cruise of about a month in the Gulf Stream, where she had been employed surveying, the
United States brig Washington, Lieut. Commanding George M. Bache, stood in on the 7th instant for the
Capes of Virginia. As the weather appeared threatening, the wind fresh and blowing on shore, great anxiety
was felt to reach an anchorage. The night came on dark and lowering, and, as we neared the land, all eyes
were turned to windward to catch the glimmer of the light for which we were striving, (that upon Smith's
Island,) through the haze and squalls, now beginning to obscure the horizon to windward. About eleven, our
hearts were gladdened by the welcome cry of "light ho!" from the lookout; but the joy was doomed to be of
short duration. The light upon Cape Henry, without making which the harbor cannot be entered, must have
been obscured by a squall, for when we brought by the wind, after bearing up for it, expecting every moment
to make the looked-for beacon, always cheering to the mariner, (in our case we felt it to be our only hope,)
the terrible cry of "breakers ahead!" struck a pang to hearts throbbing with hope, and told that we were
abandoned to the horrors of a lee shore, and that our only prospect of safety lay in being able to carry sail
against the wind. Sea and current forcing us upon Cape Hatteras, the terror of seamen, this all felt to be a
forlorn hope, for the gale, now increased in violence, howled ominously through the rigging, and already our
little vessel staggered under her canvass. The sky was obscured by flying masses of dark clouds; the crests of
the waves, heaving their dark volumes to the sky, flashed with the ghastly phosphorescent light often
observed in storms, and once the sea ahead was lit up for a few seconds by a pale blue light, known to
seamen as the Corpus Santo, and whose appalling appearance they superstitiously regard as the precursor of
misfortune and wreck; the barometer fell rapidly, and every thing foretold a terrible strife of the elements.
Upon discovering the breakers, the brig was immediately worn with her head off shore; the courses reefed,
her topsails double reefed and set. Nobly the gallant craft did her part; groaning in every timber, her tall
masts bowing to the blast. Daylight found her still dragging on and rising to the seas which appeared
pressing on to her destruction; it brought an increase of wind and most gloomy prospect; the sea ran fearfully
high, and appeared one sheet of foam as far as the eye could reach. We had lost during the night the lee
boats, which had filled and torn from the davits; jib and flying-jib booms, topmast, staysail, etc. The lead,
every cast of which had been watched with deep anxiety, told that we were rapidly drifting upon the shore.
By seven the wind had increased to a hurricane; sail after sail had either been taken in, or, splitting with a
noise like thunder, blew into ribands to leeward, the yards shivering like pipe-stems. Nothing remained but
the fore-topsail, unbonnetted, under which the brig "lay to" until 11 a.m., when the hurricane had reached its
height, and raged with extraordinary violence, surpassing any thing we had ever seen. The brig lay over
completely on her side, the water boiling over the lee rail; we were obliged to cling to the rigging to prevent
being blown or washed overboard, for the sea, appearing uprooted from its bed, and borne in huge masses
through the air, constantly swept our decks. The lee guns were thrown overboard, and subsequently the
weather ones, and the helm put up; she refused to answer it, and the order was given to cut away the
mainmast; it was promptly obeyed, as was every other, our noble crew behaving with the steadiness and
discipline characteristic of "men-of-war's men." In its fall the mainmast carried away the head of the
foremast, topmast, and fore topsail yards, which hung in a mass to leeward; every exertion was made to get
clear of the wreck, and the shattered hull of the Washington steered wildly on before the hurricane to the
shore she had striven so well to clear. The anchors had been prepared for letting go as the last hope; yet no
one imagined that the cables would hold for a moment in that furious sea. The horrors of the scene baffled
description. The fierce howling of the hurricane, the roaring of the waves, breaking in irregular masses
around us, and pressing on madly in our wake, as if eager to be in at the death, were added to the crashing of
spars, which, falling from aloft or launched on board by the sea, now made sad havoc among us. Two
officers and several of the crew had been borne wounded below; scarcely one among us escaped injury; and
yet throughout this trying scene not a sign of flinching; fore and aft not a blanched cheek, was to be seen;
orders were given and executed with the coolness of every day maneuvering. Never did the writer feel so
proud of his country's seamen as then. As we neared the breakers, each man awaited the inevitable fate with
a calmness and self-possession almost incredible.
At or near meridian the helm was put down, and the starboard anchor let go; as she came to the wind a heavy
sea broke on board, throwing the brig upon her beam ends, shifting tanks, ballasts, etc. in the hold, carrying
away on deck cabin, wheel, boats, bulwarks, etc., and washing overboard nearly every soul; but thrown
aboard by the sea, as she righted half full of water, or clinging to fragments of the wreck towing, all
succeeded in regaining the deck, except our lamented commander, Lieut. Bache, and ten of the crew, whose
names are subjoined. In a moment they were swept from our view; that moment showed them calm and
composed--the determined spirit which supported them on board seemed still to animate them. One noble
fellow, as he passed astern, waved his hat in token of adieu, and the driving spray hid them forever from our
sight. We supposed ourselves among the breakers, and that our unfortunate shipmates had but anticipated
our doom--still it was a bitter pang to see them thus cut off from among us, and many an eye which had
calmly confronted death mistrusted at their fate. They were among the flower of our crew; better seamen
never trod a deck, and long will be cherished the memory of their generous, kindly natures. My pen is
unequal to the task of paying a fitting tribute to the memory of our departed commander. To rare
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professional accomplishments, he added every virtues which ennobles the human character. Never was a
commander more sincerely beloved and respected by those who served under him; his duty was always
uppermost in his mind, and the last words we heard him utter were addressing his officers when they stood
together upon the brink of eternity: "Gentlemen, I hope you think I have done my duty--have used every
exertion to save the vessel." He had indeed done his duty, with the skill and courage which distinguished
him; no mortal could have done more. Yet, when there appeared no earthly hope, God was mercifully
pleased to succor us; the hurricane abated, our cables, veered to the "better end," (contrary to all expectation,)
held, and the anchors dragging checked her drift; soon after the wind suddenly shifted to the northward and
westward, the sea went down considerably, and, still dragging, the brig tailed off shore. She was lightened of
kentledge, etc, the foremast cut away, and rode easily; at sunset Cape Hatteras was seen close aboard. Until
the 12th, we rode to a heavy gale from the northward, with two anchors ahead--the stream cable had parted.
It was a period of painful suspense. Our cables bearing a heavy strain, we expected every moment to part,
and the breakers upon the cape roaring astern. We were employed rigging jury masts, but, having saved only
a few light spars, managed badly. Upon the evening of the 12th, the wind dying away, hove in on the
larboard chain, and found the anchor gone. In heaving up the starboard one, when near the bows, its shacklebolt drew, and it was also lost; made sail upon the jury masts and stood to sea. The next day spoke the brig J.
Peterson, of New York, and by her was kindly supplied with an anchor and a few spare spars, and the next
day the steamer "Palmetto," obtained from her a small boat. Upon the 15th, wafted by light airs from the
southward, got within thirty miles of Cape Henry, when the wind again coming out fresh from the northeast,
were again in great peril--barely succeeded in weathering "Hatteras Shoals," and again were blown into the
Gulf stream, where she "lay to" in a gale from the northward and eastward until the 17th,, when it abated, and
in the afternoon, to the great joy of all hands, a man-of-war, showing American colors, was descried standing
towards us. As she neared us we recognized with emotions of pride and pleasure the well-known figure-head
of the "Constitution." We were immediately boarded, and taken in tow by her, and upon the evening of the
21st exchanging with her gallant crew three hearty cheers, we cast off and stood in to the Capes of the
Delaware, where we anchored upon the 22d, accompanied by a pilot boat. We were nearly destitute of water,
provisions, and of every comfort, when we fell in with "Old Ironsides," and shall long remember with
gratitude the kind sympathy extended towards us by her officers, and the alacrity and generosity with which
they supplied all our wants.
The following is a list of those who perished upon the 8th: Lieut. Com'g Geo. M. Bache, Benj. Derloff, John
Fishbourne, Jas. Dorsey, quartermasters; Henry Schroeder, sailmaker's mate; Thos. Stanford, Francis Butler,
Lewis Maynard, Wm. Wright, seamen; Peter Hanson and Edward Grennian, ordinary seamen. The surviving
officers of the Washington are John Hall, R.N. Stembel, J.R.M. Mullany, Lieuts.; S.D. Trenchard, acting
master; E.J. Rutter, passed assistant surgeon; Edward Donaldson and J.K. Murray, passed midshipmen; J.J.
Ricketts, captain's clerk; B.F. Ricketson, master's mate.

The National Intelligencer, October 23, 1846
The Late Lieut. Bache
Extract from the minutes of the Philosophic Society, Princeton, New Jersey, October 12, 1846.
Whereas we have heard with feelings of the deepest regret of the melancholy and untimely loss of Lieutenant
George M. Bache, United States Navy, while in command of the United States brig "Washington," from the
deck of which he was washed during a violent storm on the 8th of October last, and, with ten of his crew;
perished in the waves: Therefore -Resolved, That in our sad bereavement, we recognize the hand of an all-wise and mysterious God, whose
ways are unsearchable, and whose power none can resist. We bow in humble submission to his will, while
we deeply lament the loss which we, our navy, and our country have sustained.
Resolved, That we tender our warmest sympathy to the family, relations, and friends of the deceased, with the
prayer that our Heavenly Father may comfort and bless them in this sad hour of their affliction.
Resolved, That in testimony of our esteem and respect for the deceased we wear the usual badge of mourning
thirty days,
Resolved, That a copy of these resolutions be sent to the family of the deceased, and be published in the
Princeton Whig, in the National Intelligencer and Daily Union, in the Pennsylvanian, and in the New Orleans
Jeffersonian.

Bache, Maria S.

d. 17 Aug 1882

69 yrs.

R92/180

Bache. Maria, wife of Sharrington Bache, fell asleep in Jesus, on August 17, 1882, in her 70th year.
For her no bitter tear we shed;
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Her night of pain and grief is o'er-But weep our lonely path to tread,
And see the form we loved no more.
Notice of funeral hereafter.

Bache, Nancy Clarke (Fowler)

d. 15 Jan 1870

R32/196

Bache. In Philadelphia on Wednesday morning, Mrs. N.C. Bache, widow of the late Professor Alexander
Dallas Bache, Superintendent, U.S. Coast Survey. Her funeral will take place from Trinity Church, 3d street
on Saturday at 3 o'clock. The friends of the family are invited to attend.

Bache, Pearl Craig

d. 16 Jul 1914

21 yrs.

R99/156

Bache. On Thursday, July 16, 1914 at 3:30 a.m. at her residence, No. 409 P street n.w., Pearl Craig, beloved
wife of William R. Bache, aged 21 years. Funeral from the chapel of Frank Geier's sons, No. 1113 7th street
n.w. on Saturday, July 18 at 10 o'clock a.m. Relatives and friends invited. Interment at Congressional
Cemetery.

Bache, Capt. Richard

d. 7 Jan 1836

R48/102

Bache. At the U.S. Arsenal in this city on Wednesday morning, Jan. 13, Capt. Richard Bache of the U.S.
Army. His friends and acquaintances and the officers of the Army, Navy, and Marine Corps are invited to
attend his funeral from the U.S. Arsenal on Friday at 12 o'clock.

See: Phyllis I. McClellan, Silent Sentinel on the Potomac, Fort McNair, 1791-1991, Heritage
Books Inc., 1993, pp. 24-25
Bache, Richard
d. 27 Mar 1850
The National Intelligencer, Nov. 17, 1851

R32/192

The remains of Lieut. Richard M. Bache, of the navy of the United States were on Saturday borne to their last
resting place in the Congressional burying ground, attended by his relations and a few of his many navy and
army friends who chanced to be in Washington at the time.
Our readers may remember that he was drowned while on active service in Humboldt’s Bay, of Upper
California, when bravely striving to rescue a comrade from the breakers. His memory will be warmly
cherished by those who knew him, and by none more fervently than his companions of the navy, where all
believed him to be as capable an officer and as gallant a gentleman as ever sailed upon the ocean, or
sacrificed a life of youth and hope to the service of the country.

Bache, Sharrington

d. 2 Sep 1885

73 yrs.

R97/281

Bache. On Wednesday morning, September 2d, 1885 at 6 o'clock, Sharrington Bache aged 73 years. Funeral
from the residence of his daughter, 1804 Corcoran street, Friday, September 4th at 4 o'clock p.m.

Bache, Sophia Burrell (Dallas)

b. 1786 – d. 8 Jul 1860

R32/193

d. 29 Jul 1892

R97/281

Widow of Richard Bache.

Bache, William R.

Bache. On Friday, July 29, 1892 at 6 a.m. of typhoid fever, William R., son of the late Sharenton Bache aged
48 years. Funeral private from the residence of his brother-in-law, John W. Howard, 1823 12th street
northwest tomorrow, Saturday at 3 p.m.
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Bachoffer, Anna M.
d. 10 Mar 1913
The Evening Star, March 12, 1913, p. 20
Anacostia

Age

Range/Site
R108/227

Funeral services for Mrs. Annie Bachoffers, whose death occurred Monday at the home of her daughter on
Nichols ave. were held this afternoon at the residence of her son, Nichols ave. near Morris rd. and interment
was made in Congressional Cemetery. Rev. W.G. Davenport, rector of Emmanuel Episcopal Church
conducted the services. The pallbearers were James A. Beall, S.E. Scott, Samuel W. Campbell, and Thomas
F. Williamson.
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d. 5 Jul 1913

40 yrs.

R108/228

Backofner. On July 5, 1913 at 6:30 a.m., Bertha Barbara Bachofner, aged 40 years. Funeral (private) from
her brother's residence, 2238 Nichols avenue s.e., Monday, July 7 at 2 p.m.
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Bacon, (Child)
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d. 27 Feb 1843

R52/8

Child of Samuel Bacon

Bacon, Arthur A.

d. 3 May 1885

39 yrs.

R29/214

Bacon. On Sunday, May 3d, 1885, after a lingering illness, Arthur A. Bacon, husband of Rose V. and son of
Sarah R. and the late Washington Bacon in the 40th year of his age. Relatives and friends are invited to
attend his funeral from his late residence, 1002 Sixth street northwest on Tuesday, May 5th, at 4 o'clock p.m.

Bacon, Colbert

d. 5 Mar 1886

62 yrs.

R84/219

Bacon. On March 5th, 1886, at 9:30 a.m., Corbit Bacon, formerly of Colorado, aged 62 years. Funeral on
Sunday afternoon, March 7, at 2 o'clock, from his late residence, 506 E street n.w.

Bacon, Elizabeth Clarke

d. 10 May 1897

R 49/199

Bacon. On Monday morning, May 10, 1897, Elizabeth Clark, wife of Gen. F.P. Bacon. Services at her late
residence, 336 Indiana avenue, on Wednesday, May 12, at 10 o'clock a.m. Interment private.

Bacon, Florence Dayton

d. 11 Dec 1848

3 yrs.

R48/98

Bacon. On Monday evening last in the 4th year of her age, Florence Dayton, daughter of Peter F. and
Elizabeth C. Bacon. Her funeral will take place this (Wed.) morning at 10 o'clock which the friends of the
family are invited to attend.

Bacon, Francis

d. 2 Oct 1862

R69/82 ®

** Removed to Arlington, April 16, 1868, Section 1 **
U.S. Soldier, Civil War

Bacon, Gertrude C.

d. 1 Feb 1903

R46/16

Bacon. On Sunday, February 1, 1903, Gertrude C. (nee Stepper), beloved wife of Frank Bacon. Funeral
from the residence of her sister, 411 L street southeast on Wednesday, February 4 at 8 a.m.

Bacon, Harry H.

d. 6 Mar 1889

R48/204

Bacon. On Wednesday, March 6, 1889 at 3:20 o'clock a.m. of pneumonia, Harry H. Bacon. Funeral service
at 11 a.m., Friday 8th inst. at his mother's residence, 1318 Rhode Island ave. Friends are respectfully invited
to attend.

Bacon, Henry Clay

d. 11 Aug 1859

7 yrs.

R29/211

Bacon. On the 11th inst. after a painful illness, Henry Clay Bain, aged 7 years, youngest son of Washington
and Sarah R. Bacon. The friends and acquaintances of the parents are respectfully invited to attend his
funeral tomorrow (Friday) afternoon at 3 o'clock from No. 317 6th st. west.

Bacon, Lemuel C.

d. 27 May 1851

Coltman Vault®

** Removed to Boston, Mass., August 25, 1851 **
Bacon. At College Hill (D.C.) on the morning of the 26th instant after a short illness of congestion of the
brain, Lemuel P. Bacon, son of the Rev. Joel S. Bacon, D.D., President of Columbia College, aged 12 years.
The funeral service will take place at 4 o'clock p.m. this day (May 27) at the College Chapel. The friends of
the family are invited to attend.

Bacon, Levi

d. 22 Jun 1887

67 yrs.

R92/342

Bacon. On Wednesday, June 22d, 1887, Levi Bacon, in the 68th year of his age. Funeral from his late
residence, No. 633 East Capitol street, Friday, June 24th, at 4:30 p.m.

The Evening Star, July 2, 1887
Mr. Bacon's Accounts
A Shortage of Over $33,000 Discovered,
Which May be Reduced to $17,000
The committee which was apointed by Secretary Lamar to settle up the accounts of the late Levi Bacon,
financial clerk of the Patent Office, have practically completed there labors.
Their statement, made late this afternoon, shown that the examination of the committee covered the period
from June 1 to 22 last, and that the balance unaccounted for is $11,523.00 of a total receipt held by Mr.
Bacon of $67,790.40 during that period.
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The deficit in the special deposits with Mr. Bacon by attorneys is $4,555, of which $1,500 cannot be
collected. There is also some $16,000 in due bills from employees, clerks, etc., which, if collectable, will
reduce the total deficit from over $33,000 to $17,580.60. The bondsmen, J.A. Hubbell and Jas. L. Norris, are
on a bond for $10,000.

The Evening Star, July 11, 1887
Levi Bacon and the Patent Attorneys
To the Editor of The Evening Star
The alleged misappropriation of governmental funds during the late Levi Bacon's occupancy of the
disbursing office of the Untied States Patent Office has been deemed of sufficient importance by the
Secretary of the Interior to warrant an investigation, which investigation has been progressing ever since the
deceased's death.
During the pendency of such examination numerous rumors purporting to emanate from the investigating
committee have been current, to the effect that a number of patent attorneys have been implicated, i.e., that
certain attorneys, whose names are to be reserved from publicity, have imposed upon the credulity and
benevolence of the deceased by presenting for payment of Government fees, checks, drafts, etc., which, when
presented were never honored, and that the amount involved by such procedure has aggregated more than
$10,000.
To reserve the names of the members of this profession who have been guilty of such conduct would be a
gross injustice to the profession and to the memory of the revered and beloved Levi Bacon, whose
unselfishness, generosity, and misplaced confidence in his fellowman have been solely instrumental in
eliciting a premature and unjust criticism from the press.
In the face of existing circumstances, no matter who or how many are involved, it would seem only fair and
equitable that they should, at least, be subjected to the same criticism and judgment as the dead man who is
powerless to refuse, and whose kindness and belief in human nature had been thus ignobly and criminally
imposed upon.
A Patent Attorney
The Evening Star, July 21, 1887
Dr. Bacon's Accounts
A Member of the Examining Committee Says the
Published Reports Have Been Misleading
Since the publication of the charge of a shortage in the accounts of the late Dr. Levi Bacon, as financial clerk
of the Patent Office, the friends of that gentleman have been somewhat indignant over the publicity given the
results of what they claim was a hurried and cursory examination of the affairs of the office, covering only a
period of a few days, and not including a thorough examination of the books.
Mr. Schuyler Buryee, late chief clerk of the Patent Office, who was one of the committee to examine into and
report upon Dr. Bacon's accounts, was asked today by a Star reporter as to the facts concerning the published
reports. Mr. Duryee said: "The published reports of Dr. Bacon's accounts at the Patent Office have been
misleading. The committee appoitned by the Secretary of the Interior made an inventory of the contents of
the safe used by Mr. Bacon, but did not examine his books. This examination should ahve been made before
announcing the result of the inventory, and, until the footings of the journal kept by Dr. Bacon, showing the
daily receipts of fees, are verified, and the total amount of money received by him during his eleven and onehalf years of service (about $11,000,000) definitely determined and compared with the aggregate of his
deposits, it is impossible to say just how his accounts stood at the time of his decease. In my judgment, and I
am not alone in this, such an examination will reveal that Mr. Bacon was not in arrears. The practice of
making advances to employees of the office had existed during his entire term, and it was with the knowledge
of his superiors."
The whole amount of cash reported short was $28,000. Of this amount $17,000 is said to be accounted for
by due bills and other papers found in the office, and the whole amount has, it is said, been paid by the
persons owing it. As to the remaining $11,000, Mr. Duryee says that it is more than proble that this
discrepancy--an inconsiderable sum compared with the $11,000,000 handled by Dr. Bacon--will be shown
when the book sare vised, to be due to clerical errors, and that erros to such an amount in a series of accounts
covering 36,000 pages, which have not been examined for eight years, would not be unexpected or
remarkable.
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Bacon, Mary Ann
b. 22 Aug 1816 - d. 20 Oct 1915 99 yrs.
The Evening Star, October 20, 1915
Mrs. Mary Ann Bacon Dies at the Age of 99
Witnessed Inauguration of John Quincy Adams and Every President Since

Range/Site
R49/202

Mrs. Mary Ann Bacon, ninety-nine years old, widow of Samuel Bacon, a life-long resident of the District of
Columbia, and believed by friends to be the oldest white person in the capital, died early today at her
apartment in the Northumberland. Funeral services are to be held at the home of her son, Samuel H. Bacon,
1326 Columbia road northwest, Friday morning at 11 o'clock. Interment is to be private.
Mrs. Bacon was born August 22, 1816, in a house where the navy yard now stands. She saw John Quincy
Adams take the oath of office as President of United States in 1825, and had seen every President since, it is
said. She was but a few months old when President Madison was succeeded by President Monroe. During
the civil war period she lived at 620 E street northwest, and in 1885 moved with her husband, Samuel Bacon,
to a new house at 1318 Rhode Island avenue.
Her husband, Samuel Bacon,, was one of the prominent men of the National Capital for twenty years
following the civil war. He was president of the Norfolk and Washington Steamboat Company and an officer
of the National Union Fire Insurance Company, and did much to promote the growth of the city.
Health Failed in Last Two Years
Mrs. Bacon retained all her faculties until recently, her friends say, and it was only within the last two years
that her general health began to fail. When past ninety years old she could discuss world problems as
intelligently as any of her grandchildren, it is recalled.
In addition to her son, the following children are living: Mrs. Charles Heywood, widow of Maj. Gen.
Heywood, late commandant of the United States Marine Corps, and Mrs. F.C. Ainsworth, wife of Maj. Gen.
Ainsworth, U.S.A. retired, and former adjutant general for the War Department.
A third daughter, who was the wife of he late Col. James P. Martin, U.S.A., died about fifteen years ago.
Besides her three children, Mrs. Bacon is survived by six grandchildren and eleven great-grandchildren.

Bacon, Mary E.

d. 10 Jul 1928

50 yrs.

R111/236

Bacon, Mary Elizabeth. On July 10, 1928, at Garfield Hospital, at 6 p.m., Mary Elizabeth (nee Hunt),
beloved wife of the late Orville Lane Bacon, mother of Mrs. E.R. Sutherland and Miss Annie A. Bacon.
Funeral services at her late residence, 316 1st st. s.e., Thursday, July 12, at 2 p.m. Relatives and friends
invited to attend. Interment Congressional Cemetery.

The Evening Star, July 11, 1928, p. 9
Mrs. M.E. Bacon Dead
Funeral Rites for Widow Will Be Held Tomorrow
Mrs. Mary Elizabeth Bacon, 50 years old, of 316 First street southeast, died in Garfield Hospital yesterday
after a short illness.
Mrs. Bacon was the widow of Orville Lane Bacon, for a number of years in the wholesale and retail meat
business here. She had long been an active member of the First M.P. Church.
She is survived by two daughters, Mrs. E.R. Sutherland of North Garden, Va., and Miss Annie A. Bacon of
this city; a sister, Mrs. Earl Brennan of Baltimore, and by two half-brothers, Newton Cornwell of Silver Hill,
Md., and Wallace Cornwell of this city.
Funeral services will be conducted at the residence tomorrow afternoon at 2 o'clock. Interment will be in
Congressional Cemetery.

Bacon, Orville Lane

d. 10 Oct 1914

43 yrs.

R111/237

Bacon. On Saturday, October 10 1914, at 11:45 p.m., Orville Lane Bacon, aged forty-three years. Funeral
from his late residence, 316 1st street southeast, on Tuesday, October 13 at 2 p.m. Friends and relatives
invited to attend.

Bacon, General Peter F.

d. 8 Apr 1900

R49/200

Bacon. On Sunday, April 8, 1900 at 3 o’clock p.m., General Peter F. Bacon in the 87th year of his age.
Funeral from his late residence, 336 Indiana avenue, Tuesday, April 10 at 1 o’clock. Interment private.
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The Evening Star, Monday, April 9, 1900
Aged Citizen Passes Away
Gen. Peter F. Bacon's Death at Garfield Hospital
A Native of the District and for Many Years Prominent in the Area
General Peter F. Bacon died yesterday afternoon at Garfield Hospital. He had gone there for an operation,
which was duly performed, but owing to his advanced age he did not recover from the influence of the
anaesthetic. The news of his death came with the shock of sudden surprise to a
large circle of friends and acquaintances in this city. Although to those within the
immediate home circle it was believed the outcome of the operation was doubtful.
The remains were removed to the family home, 336 Indiana avenue, where he had
resided for so many years. Funeral services will be held tomorrow afternoon at 1
o'clock, at the family residence. Interment will be in Congressional cemetery and
will be private. There will be no pallbearers.
In spite of his age -- he was in his eighty seventh year -- General Bacon enjoyed
good health and went about a good deal, mingling with men and keeping in touch
with current events. He had for many years been active in public affairs in the
District, and that fact gave him an extended acquaintance, which he maintained to
a considerable extent up to the time of his death.
General Bacon was born here, his father having come to this city when it became
the seat of government to engage in business as a grocer. General Bacon and his
brother succeeded their father in the business, and their store at the southeast
corner of Pennsylvania avenue and 7th street was for many years one of the
prominent places of business in the city.
In Public Capacity
General Bacon's ability to serve his fellow citizens in a public capacity was early recognized, and his tact and
good judgment retained for him a high place in the public esteem. He was made brigadier general of the
District militia and was in command of the local soldiery at the breaking out of the civil war. At that trying
time in the history of the city General Bacon was in the confidence of the military authorities of the general
government, and was consulted by them in regard to plans for the protection of the city. His relations with
Stanton, the great war secretary, were of a confidential character, and he was able to render service of great
value.
General Bacon was called upon to assist in the administration of the police department of the District, and he
was a member of the police board for ten years. He was also a member of the fire board and of the school
board, and in other capacities rendered conspicuous service. At the same time he continued his interest in his
business and remained in active connection with it until a few years ago, when he retired. He was a man who
had the respect and esteem of his neighbors and enjoyed a wide popularity. Two daughters survive him.
One Home for Sixty Years
General Bacon occupied premises 336 Indiana avenue, it is stated, for about sixty years past. His friends say
that for years past it has been his habit to leave his residence about 9 o'clock each week-day morning,
proceed to a barber shop on 6th street and thence to the American House to see if everything there was in
satisfactory condition.
The deceased was a familiar figure about the city hall, where he was greatly respected. His home being just
across the street, it was convenient for him to attend the important and interesting legal proceedings in
progress in the halls of justice. Since the trial of Howard Schneider for murder, it is stated, General Bacon
did not miss a case of any note called for hearing in the Supreme Court of the District of Columbia. The
employees about the building knew him well, and when he appeared in a court room that was crowded
several men in uniform would immediately exert themselves to provide a good seat for him.
Correct in His Predictions
It has been a topic of city hall conversation for years that General Bacon rarely, if ever, made a mistake
regarding the outcome of a trial. It is agreed that no human being can with certainty anticipate the findings of
juries, but General Bacon came nearer doing so, it is said, than has any other individual known locally. The
attorneys interested in cases on trial always sought General Bacon, when the evidence had closed, to secure
his views regarding the result. On one or two occasions when juries failed to decide as General Bacon
thought they should have done he did not fail to express himself concerning them vigorously and
unmistakably.
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The deceased was particularly interested in the Funk and Snell murder trials of recent date. He was a
particular friend of one of the prosecutors who held office when Mr. Henry E. Davis was United States
attorney, and at the close of the proceedings each day during that period would have some comment to make,
such as "You were a little angry at that witness today," Or "That was a first-class argument of yours to the
jury."
Judge Cole's Comment
"I knew General Bacon intimately for about twenty years, and I loved him," remarked Justice Cole of the
Supreme Court of the District of Columbia to a Star reporter today. "I saw him nearly every day, and he was
one of the finest men I ever met. I was always glad to see him in court. He paid close attention to every
word spoken, and could generally reach a proper conclusion. For his age he was a remarkably vigorous and
active man."
"Just one year ago, I remember," continued Justice Cole, "I met General Bacon in the corridor of the city hall.
I remarked that he was looking very well, and could not be very old. I then inquired his age, saying he surely
would not object to telling me."
"No," replied General Bacon, "I do not object to telling you. I am not old. I am just twenty. Seriously,
though I have thirteen years more to be with you before I reach the century mark. I am now eighty seven."

Zevely, Douglass, Columbia Historical Society, April 14, 1902
No. 336 of these two houses was built by the late General Peter Bacon more than sixty years ago, and it was
his home from the time it was completed until his death on the eighth of April, 1900. Mrs. Bacon, a daughter
of Dr. Edward Clark, was born at the Navy Yard in this city, and died in the old home May 10, 1897, aged
nearly seventy-nine years. The younger daughter continued to live there for a while after her father's death
when its history as the home of the Bacon family ended. General Bacon was a Washingtonian by birth and
was nearly eighty-seven years of age when he died. His father came to this city from England when the seat
of government was established here and started a grocery business on the southeast corner of Seventh Street
and Pennsylvania Avenue N.W., where he purchased, the upper part being his home.

The Evening Star, February 23, 1881
Gen. Peter F. Bacon Denies and Explains
In relation to the published statements to the effect that Gen. Peter F. Bacon advocated before the military
committee meeting last Monday night, that the ex-confederate officers who were willing to march in the
inaugural procession be permitted to wear the gray of the confederate service, Gen. Bacon, in conversation
with a Star reporter this morning, states that it is incorrect. He says Gen. Crittenden's motion was that the
committee decline to act under ex-confederate officers, when Col. Brelsford moved an amendment that only
union officers be appointed division commanders. In the discussion that followed on this subject he (Gen.
Bacon) inquired of the chairman if it was true that Gen. Sherman had made the appointments of the
gentlemen named in the discussion, to which the chair replied "No." Gen. Bacon then moved that Gen.
Crittenden's motion, as amended by Col. Brelsford, be laid on the table, stating that it was entirely uncalled
for, and that he did this with the view of preserving harmony and to prevent the introduction of politics into
the management of this inauguration. Some further discussion followed, and Col. Brelsford's resolution was
adopted. The motion that the marshals be requested to wear on the 4th of March the uniform which they
wore during the war was offered by Gen. McMillan, and not by Gen. Bacon.

The Evening Star, January 24, 1879
Gen. Peter F. Bacon who has been quite ill of rheumatism has recovered and is attending to business today.

The Evening Star, November 13, 1876
Gen. Peter F. Bacon has been selected to fill the vacancy in the Board of Police Commissioners occasioned
by the resignation of Dr. C.H. Nichols. This appointment will give general satisfaction. The general is well
known to our citizens as an active business man, of unquestioned integrity, and has experience in public
affairs. He was formerly a police commissioner, and is at present a member of the Board of Fire
Commissioners.

Bacon, Samuel
d. 4 Apr 1859
The National Intelligencer, February 11, 1842
Perseverance Fire Company

R49/201

At a meeting of this Company, held on the 3d instant, the following persons were elected officers for 1842:
John H. Goddard, President
Andrew Rothwell, Treasurer
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76 yrs.

R49/203

George S. Gideon, Secretary
Caleb Buckingham, Captain of Enginemen
Samuel Bacon, Captain of Hosemen.

Bacon, Samuel

d. 14 Mar 1887

Bacon. On March 14, 1887 of pneumonia, Samuel Bacon, aged 26 years. Funeral service at his late
residence, Thursday, March 17 at 11 a.m. Interment Congressional Cemetery. No flowers.

The Evening Star, March 16, 1887
Locals
The funeral of Samuel Bacon will take place from his residence tomorrow at 11 a.m.
Congressional Cemetery.

Interment at

The Evening Star, March 17, 1887
Funeral of Samuel Bacon
The funeral of Samuel Bacon took place this morning from his late residence, 1318 Rhode Island avenue.
There was a large attendance of friends and relatives of the deceased and the presence of many prominent
citizens testified to the regard and esteem in which he was held. Upon the casket, which was placed in the
front parlor, rested a sheaf of wheat, emblematic of the life which had reached the fruition of the harvest.
Services were conducted by Rev. Mr. Addison and Rev. Mr. Berry, and at their close the remains were borne
to the hearse by the younger relatives of the deceased, as follows: S.H. Bacon, Dr. Ainsworth, A.T. Bacon,
Samuel Bacon, George Howard, John A. Baker, Howard Bacon and H.H. Bacon. The interment was at the
Congressional Cemetery.

The Evening Star, March 18, 1887
Samuel Bacon's Will
The will of the late Samuel Bacon was filed today. He leaves to his wife, Mary Ann Bacon, his household
furniture, plate, pictures, etc., at 1319 Rhode Island avenue, and she, with his son, Samuel II, are named
executors. To his widow he directs $200 to be paid monthly during life and the use of the house on Rhode
Island avenue be given her. Should she move elsewhere she is to receive $50 per month additional, and this
is to be in lieu of dower. To his son, Harry H. Bacon, he directs $200 to be paid at once, and $40 per month.
To his son, S.H. Bacon, he leaves the residue of the property, and directs that it be divided between him and
his three daughters, Caroline Hayward, Susannah Martin and Mary Ainsworth.

Bacon, Samuel

d. 28 Jan 1895

R 49/198

Bacon. On Monday, January 28, 1895, Samuel Bacon. Funeral private.

The Evening Star, January 28, 1895
A Sad Suicide
Mr. Samuel Bacon Ends His Life With a Pistol
Mr. Samuel Bacon, a son of Gen. Peter F. Bacon, was found dead this morning about 7 o'clock with a bullet
wound in his left temple. A servant employed at the residence of Gen. Bacon, 336 Indiana avenue,
discovered the body. The dead man was found seated in a chair near the table in the dining room, and the
wound in the head and the presence of a revolver close by were clear evidences of suicide. The body was
cold, and it is thought that death had taken place several hours previous to the discovery. Policeman Herbert
of the sixth precinct was called in, and he notified the coroner, who later decided that an inquest was
unnecessary. The death proved a great shock to a wide circle of friends, who are earnest in their expressions
of sympathy for the bereaved family. The dead man was the eldest son of Gen. Peter F. Bacon, one of
Washington's oldest and best-known citizens. He was fifty-one years of age, and had been associated with
his father in business. As a member of Washington Commandery and other organizations he possessed a
wide circle of acquaintances and was universally popular. For some time past Mr. Bacon had been afflicted
with fits of despondency, and during one of these periods of temporary derangement he undoubtedly
committed the rash deed. Arrangements for the funeral are still incomplete.

Bacon, Sarah R.

d. 21 Jun 1894

78 yrs.

R29/213

Bacon. On June 21, 1894, at 9:40 o'clock p.m., Sarah R., relict of the late Washington Bacon, in the 79th
year of her age. Funeral from her late residence, 1002 6th street northwest, Saturday, June 23, at 4:30 o'clock
p.m. Relatives and friends invited to attend. Please omit flowers.
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d. 21 Nov 1872

64 yrs.

R29/213

Bacon. On the 21st instant, at 6 o'clock a.m., Mr. Washington Bacon, after a short and painful illness, in the
65th year of his age. Born in Montgomery county, Maryland, and for fifty years a resident of this city; was
an exemplary member of the Methodist E. Church, and died in great peace. His funeral will take place from
his late residence, No. 1002 6th street northwest, tomorrow, at 2 o'clock. The friends and acquaintances of
the family are respectfully invited to attend.

Bacon, William P.

d. 17 Jan 1886

45 yrs.

R49/196

Bacon. On Sunday, January 17, 1886 at 3:30 p.m. after an illness of 3 weeks, William P., son of Peter F. and
Elizabeth C. Bacon in the 46th year of his age. Funeral Tuesday, 19th at 2 p.m. from his parents residence,
336 Indiana avenue. Relatives and friends invited to attend.
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d. 9 Jan 1908

R107/212

Baden. On Thursday, January 9, 1908 at 9 o'clock a.m., at her residence, 663 C street s.e., Amelia A. Baden.
Funeral private, Saturday, January 11 at 10 o'clock a.m.

Baden, Ann C.

d. 19 Dec 1886

R15/87

Baden. On Sunday, December 19, 1886, Mrs. Ann C. Baden, widow of the late Capt. John W. Baden
(Baltimore papers please copy). Funeral service will take place from her late residence, No. 1739 F street
northwest, Wednesday, December 22 at 11 o'clock a.m. Relatives and friends respectfully invited to attend.

Baden, Eleanor

d. 8 Jan 1867

68 yrs.

R15/89

Baden. On the 8th inst. At her residence in this city after a brief illness in the 69th year of her age, Mrs.
Eleanor Baden, late of Pr. George's county, Maryland. Her funeral will take place from the residence of her
son T.E. Baden, Esq. corner Virginia avenue and 4th street east tomorrow the 10th inst. At 1 o'clock p.m.
Friends of the family are invited to attend.

Baden, Frances H.
b. Jul 1835 - d. 17 Apr 1911
The Evening Star, April 18, 1911, p. 20
Funeral of Mrs. Baden
Will Be Tomorrow Afternoon in Congressional Cemetery

R16/89

Funeral services for Mrs. Frances Henshaw Baden, widow of Thomas Edwin Baden, who died at the home of
her son-in-law, William M. Netherland, 1332 Riggs street northwest, yesterday afternoon will be held from
her late residence at 2 o'clock tomorrow afternoon. Interment will be private, in Congressional cemetery.
Mrs. Baden had been in failing health for some time. She was seventy-six years of age. The immediate cause
of her death was heart failure. She was the half sister of Mrs. E.D.E.N. Southworth, the Georgetown
novelist, and was also well known in local literary circles in her younger days. She was the author of several
works of fiction that were in popular demand at that time.
Mrs. Baden and her husband were on intimate terms with President Lincoln and his family during the
Lincoln administration.
She is survived by three married daughters -- Mrs. A. Maurice Low now in Los Angeles, Cal.; Mrs. Guy
Carleton of Asheville, N.C., and Mrs. Marvin A. Custis of this city.
She married Thomas Edward Baden. Children:
Francis "Frank" W. Baden, born c1857, Washington, D.C.; died a train accident, Feb 17 1889.
Charlotte H. "Lottie" Baden, born Dec 1860, Washington, D.C.; married c1879, Guy Carlton
Anna/Annie W. Baden, born c1864, Washington, D.C.
Susan/Susie/Susana W. Baden, born Jun 1866, Washington, D.C.; married c1892, William W. Netherland
Nellie F. Baden, born c1869, Washington, D.C.
Fannie H. Baden, born c1872, Washington, D.C.
Frances and family were shown in the 1860 census (Jun 5 1860), living with her parents in Washington,
D.C.:
Thomas E. Baden, age 33, born in Maryland; claim agent; $3000 real estate.
Frances Baden, age 25, born in D.C.
Francis Baden, age 3, born in D.C.
Charlotte H. Baden, age 6 months, born in D.C.
Frances and family were shown in the 1870 census (Jul 26 1870), Washington, D.C.:
Baden, Edward, age 40, born in Washington D.C.; clerk Treasury; $300 personal property.
Baden, Francis, age 30, born in Washington D.C.; keeping house.
Baden, Frank, age 10, born in Washington D.C.; attended school.
Baden, Lottie, age 8, born in Washington D.C.; attended school.
Baden, Annie, age 6, born in Washington D.C.
Baden, Susan, age 3, born in Washington D.C.
Baden, Nellie, age 1, born in Washington D.C.
Frances and family were shown in the 1880 census (Jun 4-5 1880), Georgetown, Washington, D.C.
Baden, Thomas E., age 55, born in Maryland; parents born in Maryland; "at home".
Baden, Francis H., wife, age 44, born in D.C.; father born in Massachusetts; mother born in Maryland;
keeping house.
Interments in the Historic Congressional Cemetery
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Baden, Frank W., son, age 23, born in D.C.; father born in Maryland; mother born in D.C.; clerk in
telegraph office.
Baden, Anna W., daughter, age 16, born in D.C.; father born in Maryland; mother born in D.C.
Baden, Susie W., daughter, age 14, born in D.C.; father born in Maryland; mother born in D.C.; attended
school.
Baden, Nellie F., daughter, age 11, born in D.C.; father born in Maryland; mother born in D.C.; attended
school.
Baden, Fannie H., daughter, age 8, born in D.C.; father born in Maryland; mother born in D.C.; attended
school.
Widow Frances and family were shown in the 1900 census (Jun 4 1900), Washington, D.C.:
Baden, Francis H., head-of-household, age 64, born July 1835 in Maryland; father born in Massachusetts;
mother born in Maryland; widow; 7 children, 5 living; rented home.
Carlton, Guy, son-in-law, age 45, born July 1854 in Maryland; father born in Virginia; mother born in
Washington D.C.; married 21 years; occupation: clerk.
Carlton, Charlotte, daughter, age 39, born Dec 1860 in Washington D.C.; father born in Maryland; mother
born in Washington D.C.; married 21 years; 1 child, 1 living.
Carlton, Janie, granddaughter, age 20, born Jan 1880 in Maryland; father born in Washington D.C. [sic];
mother born in Maryland [sic].
Netherland, Susana, daughter, age 33, born June 1866 in Washington; father born in Maryland; mother
born in Washington D.C.; married 8 years; 1 child, 1 living.
Netherland, Wm W, son-in-law, age 45, born July 1854 in Virginia; parents born in Virginia; married 8
years; occupation: clerk R.R.
Netherland, Francis, grandson, age 7, born Dec 1892 in Washington D.C.; father born in Washington D.C.
[sic]; mother born in Virginia [sic]; attended school 9 months.
Carelton, Fountain, boarder, age 17, born Jan 1883 in Maryland; parents born in Maryland; student;
attended school 9 months.

Baden, Frank W.
d. 17 Feb 1889
The Evening Star, February 18, 1889
Frank W. Baden Thrown from a Train and Killed

R16/88

Frank W. Baden, of this place, a telegraph operator employed by the Baltimore and Ohio railroad, was
thrown from the platform of a train yesterday morning, and instantly killed, near the Bayard street crossing,
in Baltimore. He was on his way from his home here to report for duty at the Lee street tower, in Baltimore,
where he was stationed. As the train neared the tower he stepped on the vestibule to get off when the train
slacked. At the Bayrd street crossing there is a very sharp curve, and at that point he was thrown head first
on the tracks, and his neck was broken. Baden was a native of this District and had been in the employ of the
company for a good while. He was 28 years old, and was a young man of excellent habits. His book gave
his home and address as Prospect cottage, Georgetown, D.C. where his parents reside. His body was brought
here last night. He was the operator in the tower when the collision occurred at the "Y" in this city, and was
a nephew of Mrs. E.D.E.N. Southworth, the novelist.

The Evening Star, February 23, 1889
The Late Frank Baden
"The air is full of farewells to the dying,
And mournings of the dead."
Every second of passing time carries a passing soul to eternity. Yet, when an only son, a young man--pure,
tender, noble, generous, forgetful of self, devoted to others, and whose whole life has been full of labor and
self-denial--is suddenly snatched away, in an instant, "in the twinkling of an eye," while in full health and
activity in his path of duty, his swift "taking off" seems to call for more than the passing sigh given to the
"inevitable," especially when his tragic death is the culmination of a tragic, though dutious life. Frank
Baden, while still a boy, bravely took upon his own young shoulders the cares and burdens of existence,
more befitting strong manhood. He became the staff and helper of his parents and young sisters. About this
time, too, came the first great catastrophe in his youth. His one boy friend, his inseparable companion, his
"Jonathan," his "Pythias," was drowned before his eyes, without a possibility of rescue, being snatched
beneath an under current while the two were out bathing, and whirled out of sight and reach. This calamity
darkened the days of his youth for years, until the light of Christian faith and the affection of a good and
lovely maiden, brightened his future with the hope of happiness. Vain hope for this world! For only a few
weeks ago, and when their marriage day was near, she was snatched from him by a terrible accident--a cruel
death by fire--the second great catastrophe of his life. In writing to a friend of this sever affliction he added
patiently, and it now seems prophetically: "And now I wait for the rising of the curtain upon the next act"
(Catastrophe) "of my strange life. * * * It may be myself for my duties are full of danger." And last Sunday
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the 17th instant, he was thrown from the platform of a rushing train of cars and instantly killed. So the
curtain has risen, but on the scenes of another world for him, and--let us hope--one the vision of his beloved.
They were not long separated. Of them also it might be truly said: "They were lovely in life, and in death
they are not divided."
E.D.E.N.S.

Baden, Freddie E.

d. 28 Dec 1891

3 yrs. 6 mos.

R41/91

Baden. On Monday, December 28, 1891 at the residence of his grandmother, 473 C street northwest, Freddie
E. Baden (of bronchitis) only son of Basil B. Baden and the late Irene Baden aged 3 years and 6 months.
Funeral at 3 o'clock this afternoon.

Baden, Irene

d. 18 Sep 1890

21 yrs.

R41/90

Baden. Suddenly, Irene Baden, wife of Basil B. Baden, in the 22d year of her age. The funeral will take
place from the home of her mother, No. 1433 New Jersey avenue northwhest on Saturday afternoon at 3
o'clock. Funeral private.

Baden, Maude

d. 12 Sep 1866

7 mos.

R83/252

Baden. On the 12th inst. At 3 o'clock p.m., Maude, infant daughter of James and Annie M. Baden aged 7
months. The friends of the family are respectfully invited to attend her funeral at the residence of her father,
346 Virginia ave. at 4 o'clock p.m., the 14th inst.

Baden, Sarah S.

d. 13 Jul 1856

45 yrs.

R77/142

19 yrs.

R58/104

Baden. On the 13th instant, Mrs. Sarah S. Baden, in the 46th year of her age.

Baden, Samuel G.

d. 11 Nov 1892

Baden. On November 11, 1892 at 8:30 a.m. of typhoid fever, Samuel Gurley Baden, aged 19, son of Amelia
A. and the late Bazel Baden. Funeral Sunday, November 13 at 2 p.m. from late residence 7th and C streets
southeast. Interment at Congressional Cemetery.

Baden, Thomas E.

d. 13 Mar 1897

R16/89

Baden. On Friday, March 12, 1897, at 3:30 o'clock a.m., at his residence, 1615 13th street northwest of
apoplexy. Thomas Edwin Baden, beloved husband of Frances Henshaw Baden. Notice of funeral hereafter.

The Evening Star, March 13, 1897
Death of Thomas Edwin Baden
Mr. Thomas Edwin Baden one of Washington's oldest residents passed away yesterday morning of apoplexy,
after an illness of 5 days. Mr. Baden was born in Prince George's county, Md. and came to this city 55 years
ago. He leaves a widow and 5 daughters -- Mrs. Guy Charlton, Mrs. A. Maurice Low, Mrs. William
Netherland, Mrs. Edward P. Burket and Mrs. Marvin A. Curtis.

Baden, William W.

d. 19 Apr 1900

66 yrs.

R15/85

Baden. On April 19, 1900 at 3:15 a.m., William Wallace Baden. Funeral from 1643 13th street northwest on
Saturday, April 21 at 3 p.m. Interment private.

The Evening Star, April 21, 1900, p. 7
Funeral of William W. Baden
Funeral services over the remains of William W. Baden were held this afternoon at his late residence, 1643
13th street northwest. Rev. Dr. Perry, rector of St. Andrew's Church, officiated. The nephews of the
deceased were the pallbearers. Mr. Baden had been a resident of this city for the past forty years. For a large
part of that time he was engaged in the hardware business.
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d. 20 Jun 1874

74 yrs.

R4/16

Baeschlin. On the 20th inst., John Baeschlin, aged 74 years, a native of Switzerland and a resident of this
city for 33 years. Relatives and friends of the family are respectfully requested to attend his funeral from late
residence, No. 618 8th street s.e., Tuesday at 3 o'clock.

Baeschlin, Mary Ann

d. 13 Apr 1901

67 yrs.

R4/18

Baeschlin. On Saturday, April 13, 1901 at 8:50 a.m., Mary Ann daughter of John Baeschlin of Switzerland
and beloved sister of Fred A. Baeschlin in the 67th year of her age. May she rest in peace. Funeral will leave
the residence of her niece Mrs. Lavina M. Harper 130 North Carolina avenue southeast, Monday, April 15 at
2 o'clock. Interment Congressional Cemetery. Relatives and friends invited to attend.
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d. 23 May 1895

49 yrs.

R66/355

Bagger. On Thursday, May 23, 1895 at Ocean Grove, New Jersey, Andre Louis Bagger in the 50th year of
his age. Funeral from his late residence, 617 Maryland avenue northeast at 3 p.m., Saturday, May 25.
Friends respectfully invited to attend.

The Evening Star, May 23, 1895
Louise A. Bagger Dead
A Well-Known Washingtonian Expires Suddenly at Ocean Grove
Found Dead in His Bed This Morning-Sad Ending of a Journey for Recreation
Mr. Louis A. Bagger, the well-known patent attorney of this city, was found dead in his bed this morning at
Ocean Grove. The announcement of the sad news was made to his partner, Mr. August Paterson, in a
dispatch received this morning from Miss Ray, a niece of the deceased, who accompanied him to Ocean
Grove. At the time that Mr. Peterson got the dispatch he had just opened and was reading a letter which had
come in the morning mail, and which had been written by Mr. Bagger yesterday afternoon at the Astor House
in New York city. Mr. Bagger had gone to New York on business, and the letter to his partner was largely on
the matter which had called him to the city, and was cheerful in tone, and closed with affectionate
remembrances to Mr. Peterson, as well as those in the office.
The shock to Mr. Peterson of this sudden news was very great. He had been associated with Mr. Bagger in
business for a number of years, and, in addition, they were warm personal friends. Mr. Bagger's death was
quite unexpected, although he had been in bad health for some time, and especially since the death of his
wife, which occurred about a year ago. During the past year he had gone to various resorts and sanitariums
in the hope of recovering his health, but had received little benefit. He was troubled with hemorrhages,
which were probably the cause of his death. Mr. Bagger left this city last Saturday for Ocean Grove. He was
accompanied by his niece, Miss Ray, and his only child, a little girl about ten years of age. He expected that
a stay at that resort would be a benefit to him in his weakened condition. According to the dispatch received
from Miss Ray, the remains will reach this city this evening.
The deceased was well known in this city, where he has resided for the past thirty years. He was born in
Copenhagen, Denmark, in the year 1844, and when about twenty years of age he came to this country,
landing in New York. He remained in that city for about a year, where he was engaged as a newspaper
writer, and then removed to this city, and shortly afterward accepted the position of city editor, and
subsequently that of managing editor of the Patriot, a daily newspaper, in which the late W.W. Corcoran was
largely interested. Mr. Bagger became strongly attached to Mr. Corcoran, and the friendship was broken
only by the death of the great philanthropist.
It was owing to his strong personal regard for Mr. Corcoran that he became involved in a controversy with
Gov. Alex. R. Shepherd, whom he challenged to fight a duel. When the publication of the Patriot ceased,
Mr. Bagger went into the patent business, being associated with Mr. Peterson, and built up a large and
successful practice. Mr. Bagger was one of the oldest practicing attorneys before the patent office. He
graduated from the Columbian Law School, and was admitted to the District bar. About ten years ago he was
appointed vice consul in this city by the Danish government, and a similar honor was conferred on him by the
government of Sweden and Norway. A few years ago he received from the King of Denmark in recognition
of his services to that government, the decoration of Knight of Dannebrog, one of the oldest Danish orders.
The award of this decoration is regarded as a high distinction.
During his busy professional career Mr. Bagger did not neglect literary pursuits. He wrote a large number of
articles which have been printed in various magazines. He enjoyed a wide acquaintance with public men,
and was a man of pleasing address, with the faculty of making friends. He was fond of shooting, and had a
large collection of guns. He joined the National Guard, and was appointed inspector of rifle practice for the
third battalion, a position which he held at the time of his death. He took a deep interest in the National
Guard, and was also a member of the Masonic fraternity.

Bagger, Gertrude E.

d. 11 Mar 1894

R66/356

Bagger. On the afternoon of Sunday, March 11, 1894, after a brief illness, Gertrude Elizabeth, beloved wife
of Louis Bagger. Funeral from residence, No. 117 C street northeast, 3 o'clock Tuesday afternoon, March 13.

The Evening Star, March 15, 1894
Funeral of Mrs. Bagger
The funeral of Mrs. Gertrude Elizabeth Bagger, the wife of Mr. Louis Bagger, the Danish vice consul in this
city, concurred Tuesday afternoon from her late residence, No. 117, C street northeast. The services were
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conducted by Rev. Dr. Corey of the Metropolitan M.E. Church. The remains were borne to the grave by
Messrs. Chauncey A. Snow, W.L. Woods, W.H.B. Kittson, August Peterson, Prof. Christiana and H.L. West,
and were followed by a large concourse of mourners, among whom the Danish legation was represented.
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d. 4 May 1887

76 yrs.

R88/90

Baggett. On Wednesday morning, May 4, 1887 at quarter past 9 o'clock of apoplexy, Ann M. Baggett in the
77th year of her age. Funeral from the residence of her son-in-law, No. 1103 5th street northwest, Friday
afternoon, May 6 at 3 o'clock. Relatives and friends of the family respectfully invited to attend.
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Bailey, Agnes May

Age

d. 2 Jun 1927

Range/Site
R25/239

Bailey. June 2, 1927, Agnes May beloved wife of the late Charles A. Bailey. Funeral from her late
residence, 502 4th street southeast, Saturday, June 4, 2:30 p.m. Interment in Congressional cemetery.
Friends and relatives invited.
Dearest mother you have left us.
We thy loss most deeply feel.
But 'tis God who hath bereft us,
He can all our sorrows heal.
Family

Bailey, Alice N.

b. 1876 – d. 9 Apr 1953

R15/8

Bailey. Suddenly on Thursday, April 9, 1953, Alice N. Bailey of 1239 Pa. Ave. s.e., beloved wife of the late
George Howard Bailey, aunt of Melvin Soper, Mark E. and Harry H. Maguire. Friends may call at the
Robert A. Mattingly funeral home, 131 11th street s.e., where services will be held on Monday, April 13, at 2
p.m. Relatives and friends invited. Interment Congressional Cemetery.

Bailey, Mrs. Amanda

d. 10 Jan 1865

50 yrs.

R75/58

Bailey. Suddenly at the residence of Mr. William Noell, 291 Pennsylvania ave. between 9 and 10 sts. On the
10th inst., Mrs. Amanda Bailey in the 51st year of her age.

Bailey, Ann

d. 17 Mar 1886

R82/109

Bailey. Wednesday, March 17, 1886, Miss Ann Bailey. Funeral service at 919 Sixth street southwest,
Thursday at 3 p.m. Friends respectfully invited.

Bailey, Austin

d. 18 Jul 1893

72 yrs.

R82/109

Bailey. On Tuesday, July 18, 1893, Austin Bailey in his 73d year. Funeral from the residence of his son,
Joseph B. Bailey, 413 Sixth street southwest, Thursday, July 20 at 3 o'clock p.m. Friends respectfully invited
to attend.

Bailey, Bessie M.

d. 7 Aug 1906

11 mos. 27 days

R25/238

Bailey. On Tuesday, August 7, 1906, at 8:15 a.m., Bessie May, only daughter of Charles A. and Agnes M.
Bailey, aged 11 months and 27 days.
Good-bye, dear Bessie! God will take you
Where no suffering will distress you;
To that beautiful home above,
Where all is joy, peace and love.
By Mamma and Papa
Funeral Thursday, August 9, at 2:30 o'clock p.m. from parents' residence, No. 1334 11th street southeast.
Relatives and friends invited to attend.

Bailey, Charles A.

d. 20 Dec 1914

R112/210

Bailey. Passed into eternal rest, Sunday, December 20, 1914, at 2:45 a.m., after a long and painful illness,
Charles A., beloved husband of Agnes May Bailey (nee Carroll), son of Sallie R. Bailey and late John A.
Bailey. Funeral services at his late residence, 1340 11th street, Tuesday, December 22, at 2:30 p.m.
Relatives and friends invited to attend.

Bailey, Charles G.

d. 11 Feb 1852

3 mo.

Public Vault

Bailey. On the morning of the 11th instant, Charles G., son of Dr. G. and Margaret L. Bailey, aged three
months.

Bailey, Charles Henry

d. 14 Apr 1852

2 yrs.

R39/94

Bailey. On Wednesday the 14th of April, Charles Henry, infant son of the Hon. D.J. Bailey of Georgia, aged
about 2 years. Of such is the kingdom of Heaven. The funeral will take place on Friday at 10 a.m. The
friends of the family are invited to attend.

Bailey, Charles LeRoy

d. 4 Jan 1904

4 mos. 3 days

R146/227

Bailey. On Monday morning, January 4, 1904, at 6:15 o'clock, Charles Leroy, infant son of Charles P. and
the late Ida V. Bayley, aged 4 months and 3 days.
Peaceful be thy silent slumber
Peaceful in thy grave so low.
Thou no more wilt join our number
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3 mos.

R68/235

Thou no more our sorrows know.
Yet again we hope to meet thee
When the day of life is fled
And in heaven with joy to greet thee
Where no farewell tears are shed.
Funeral private on Wednesday, January 6, at 1 o'clock p.m.

Bailey, Clarence Rodney

d. 12 Jun 1884

Bailey. On the morning of June 12, 1884, Clarence Rodney, only child of Wm. J. and Jennie T. Bailey, aged
3 months.
Why God giveth, then removeth
None can tell;
Surely we can trust Him.
He doeth all things well.
Funeral Friday, June 13th, 3 p.m. from 1305 Maryland avenue.

Bailey, Colbert

d. 15 Oct 1905

R90/174

Bailey. On October 15, 1905 at 6 p.m., at his home, 908 5th street southeast, after a long and painful illness,
which he bore with Christian fortitude and patience, Mr. Colbert Bailey.
Calm on the bosom of thy God,
Fair spirit, rest thee now;
E'en while with ours thy footsteps trod,
His seal was on thy brow.
Dust to its narrow house beneath,
Soul to its place on high,
They that have seen thy look in death
No more may fear to die.
Lonely the house and sad the hours
Since our dear one has gone;
But oh, a brighter home than ours,
In heaven, is now his own.
Funeral services 8 a.m. Wednesday, October 18, at St. Peter's Church (Sacramento and San Francisco papers
please copy).

Bailey, Columbus W.

d. 6 Sep 1884

R83/57

Bailey. On Friday, September 5th, 1884, at 4:20 p.m., Columbus W. Bailey, aged 17 years, son of the late
Robert J. Bailey, Jr. Funeral from his grandmother’s residence, Mrs. H. Bailey, 307 M street northwest, on
Monday, September 8th, at 3 o’clock p.m. (Baltimore Sun please copy).

The Evening Star, September 2, 1884
The Critical Condition of Columbus Bailey
The condition of Columbus Bailey, an employee in Mueller’s candy factory who was struck on the head with
a brick by a colored boy a few days ago is growing serious. Dr. Hartigan, who attends him, states that on
Thursday night he exhibited symptoms of lock jaw, but last night the jaws were sufficiently relaxed to allow
the patient to swallow milk. Dr. Hartigan entertains but slight hopes of his recovery.

The Evening Star, September 5, 1884
Locals
The boy Columbus Bailey, who was struck on the head and seriously injured by a brick thrown by a colored
boy some days ago, is reported to be a little better today. The spasms have been overcome and a general
improvement noticeable, but not sufficient to base much hopes upon yet.

The Evening Star, October 15, 1884
Homicide Cases Before the Grand Jury.
The district attorney has this week presented to the grand jury which reconvened on Monday four cases of
homicide, the cases being those of Willie Hood, the colored boy charged with causing the death of Columbus
Bailey, a white boy, on September 5th, by fracturing his skull with a brick; Robert H. alias “Cuffey” Burrell,
charged with killing Walter Jones, on September 7th, by shooting him; John Langster alias Lancaster, the
workhouse convict, who is charged with killing Officer John H. Fowler on September 9th, by seizing the
officer’s pistol and shooting him, and George Hough, the printer, charged with killing William McMahon on
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September 27th by cutting him. The district attorney, it is said, will present the other homicide cases pending
as rapidly as possible and endeavor to have the cases set for speedy trial.

Bailey, Maj. Daniel

d. 6 Feb 1920

R8/186

Bailey. Friday, February 6, 1920, M. Daniel Bailey, beloved husband of Annie Bailey (nee Kenneally).
Funeral from his late residence, 1373 K street southeast, Monday, February 9 at 3 p.m. Interment at
Congressional Cemetery.

Bailey, Edna

d. 19 Feb 1893

1 yr. 8 mos.

R82/109

Bailey. On Sunday, February 19, 1893 at 5:40 a.m., Edna, infant daughter of Richad H. and Katie Bailey,
aged 1 year and 8 months. Funeral from aprents' residence, 497 M street southwest, Tuesday, February 21, at
2 o'clock. Relatives and friends invited.

Bailey, Edna R.

d. 15 Jul 1873

8 mos. 17 days

R83/48

Bailey. On the 15th instant, Edna R., only child of Joseph B. and Kate Bailey, aged 8 months and 17 days.
Friends of the family are respectfully invited to attend the funeral at the residence of her parents, No. 715 8th
street southwest, on Wednesday, the 16th instant, at 4 o'clock p.m.

Bailey, Eliza A.

d. 22 Jun 1882

50 yrs.

R84/88

Bailey. On Thursday, June 22, 1882, Elizabeth Ann Bailey in the 51st year of her age. Funeral will take
place from her late residence, No. 1120 I street between 11th and 12th southeast on Sunday, June 25 at 3
o'clock p.m.

Bailey, Eliza V.

d. 1 Jun 1863

21 yrs.

R83/57

Bailey. On the 2d instant after a short illness, Eliza V. Bailey in the 22d year of her age, leaving many
friends to mourn her loss.
We loved the white living
We cherish thy memory, though dead.

Bailey, Ella Morton

d. 20 Aug 1863

1 yr. 2 mos.

R87/214

Bailey. On the 20th inst., Ella Morton, youngest daughter of William H. and Elizabeth Jane Bailey, aged 14
months.

Bailey, Emma J.

b. 14 Jul 1864 - d. 11 Jul 1914

R25/66

Bailey. On Saturday, July 11, 1914 at 11 a.m., Erna J., beloved wife of James R. Bailey and sister of Mrs. M.
Porter. Funeral from No. 3 N Street s.e., Tuesday at 8:30 o'clock thence to St. Vincent de Paul's church
where requiem high mass will be sung at 9 a.m. Interment at Congressional Cemetery. Friends and relatives
invited to attend.

Bailey, Ethel May Harrison
d. 18 May 1910
The Evening Star, May 19, 1910, p. 22
Young Girl Ends Life
Miss Ethel Bailey Found Dead in Bathtub
Telephone Operator in Apartment House
Had Inhaled Illuminating Gas -- No Reason Assigned

R162/236

Miss Ethel May Harrison Bailey, eighteen years old, who was employed as telephone operator at the
Congressional apartment house, East Capitol and 1st streets,, and lived with her widowed mother at 247 14th
street southeast, ended her life in the bathroom at her home yesterday by inhaling illuminating gas.
Mrs. Bailey is employed in the Treasury Department. She found the body of her daughter in the tub when
she returned home about 5 o'clock in the afternoon. The mother could not believe her daughter had
committed suicide, however, and said she thought her death was the result of an accident.
Coroner Nevitt and the police were told that Miss Bailey was subject to fainting spells, and the mother
suggested that she had accidentally fallen into the tub when she fainted.
When Mrs. Bailey reached home she detected the odor of gas. The bathroom door was fastened and the
mother was unable to open it. Marcus Dade, a letter carrier, broke open the door at the request of Mrs.
Bailey. He lifted the body from the tub and carried it to another room.
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A physician from the Casualty Hospital responded to a call and found life was extinct. Mrs. Bailey, who was
hysterical, refused to believe her daughter was dead and asked that Dr. L.W. Glazebrook, her family
physician, be summoned. Miss Bailey had been dead some time, however.
Was Apparently Happy
No reason for the young lady to have taken her life was suggested. She was apparently happy when she left
the apartment house about 1 o'clock to go home, having made an engagement for last night with her fiance.
The latter is a musician.
The police say that Mrs. Bailey told them she had scolded her daughter Tuesday night for having remained
out later than usual, but that was over and it was not a serious enough affair to cause her to consider the
question of self-destruction. It was said by neighbors that Miss Bailey chatted with them when she returned
home yesterday afternoon and seemed happy.
Coroner Nevitt's conclusion was that she had left the gas turned on for the purpose of ending her life. The
body was fully dressed, only the shoes having been removed, and the head had not been beneath the water.
An undertaker prepared the body for burial.

The Washington Post, May 20, 1910
Her Death Accident
Mother of Miss Ethel Bailey Disagrees With Coroner
Fainted While in Bathtub
Uncle and Fiance Corroborate Parent's Declaration That
Young Woman Did Not Commit Suicide -- Story of Quarrel Denied -Funeral From Family Residence Tomorrow Afternoon
Notwithstanding Coroner Nevitt's verdict of suicide in the case of Miss Ethel May Harrison Bailey, who was
found dead in the bathroom at her residence, 247 Fourteenth street southeast, Wednesday afternoon, her
mother, Mrs. Helen S. Bailey; her uncle, J.A. Baxter, and the young man she was soon to marry, John
Rockett, all declare death was accidental.
The young woman was found sitting in a bathtub partly filled with water. Gas was flowing from the single
jet in the room. The doors and windows were closed. She was fully dressed, with the exception of her hat
and shoes.
Underwent an Operation
Mrs. Bailey, her mother, said last night: "She did not commit suicide. Six weeks ago she was operated on
for tonsillitis. Since that time she had been subject to fainting spells, caused by a weak heart. She came
home Wednesday when no one was in the house, and I am positive that in turning on the water in the tub and
before undressing she was seized with a fainting spell, and in falling threw up her hand, turning the gas on. It
suffocated her before she recovered.
"Reports that I had reproved her for staying out late are untrue. I was never harsh to her, and she had never
said an unkind word to me in her life. Only the day before her death she was planning for my birthday."
J.A. Baxter, the dead girl's uncle, is indignant at the stories that the mother quarreled with her the night
before for being away from the house late at night. "It's a lie," he declared. "I took her to the movingpictures shows the night they said she was out late. The young man she was to marry was waiting for us at
the house when we returned. Her death was certainly the result of an accident."
Fiance Mourns Girl
John Rockett, her fiance, who with members of the family mourned at the young girl's coffin in the parlor of
the little home last night, said there was nothing to cause her to commit suicide.
Funeral services will be held at the residence tomorrow afternoon at 2 o'clock. The Rev. Donald McLeod
will conduct the services. Burial will be in Congressional Cemetery.

Bailey, Eva M.

d. 30 Jun 1874

6 mos. 23 days

R83/48

Baily. On the 30th inst., Eva M., daughter of Kate and Joseph B. Baily, aged 6 months 23 days. Friends of
the family are requested to attend her funeral from her parents residence, No. 715 8th street s.w., Wednesday
at 3 o'clock p.m.

Bailey, Fitzhugh Lee
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Bailey. On the morning of November 20, 1886 at 5:30 o'clock, Fitzhugh Lee, only child of William J. and
Jennie T. Bailey, aged 17 months. But Jesus called them unto him and said "suffer little children to come
unto me and forbid them not, for of such is the kingdom of God." Funeral from parents residence, Monday,
November 22 at 2 o'clock p.m. Friends and relatives invited.

Bailey, Florence Athol

d. 22 Jun 1879

R69/68

Bailey. On Sunday, June 22, 1879 at 8:15 p.m., Florence Athol, infant daughter of Joseph B. and Kate
Bailey. The funeral will take place from 715 8th street southwest Tuesday afternoon at 3 o'clock. Relatives
and friends are respectfully invited to attend.

Bailey, Francis H.

d. 27 May 1894

67 yrs.

R91/346

Bailey. Departed this life Sunday morning, May 27, 1894, at 1:40, Francis H., beloved husband of Mary C.
Bailey, in the 68th year of his age.
But, dearest father, art thou gone
Forever from our sight,
Shall we no more thy face behold,
So cheerful and so bright?
And your voice forever hushed,
That once we loved to hear.
Ah, no; we think we hear it now,
Still sounding in our ear.
By His Daughter
Funeral will take place Tuesday, May 29, at 8:30 a.m., from his late residence, 31 N street southeast, thence
to St. Peter's Church, where mass will be said at 9 a.m.

Bailey, Frederick

d. 29 May 1871

26 yrs.

R95/184

Bailey. On the evening of the 29th inst. after a long and painful illness which he bore with Christian
fortitude, Frederick Bailey, husband of Mary Bailey, aged 26 years. Friends of the family are respectfully
invited to attend his funeral on Wednesday afternoon, the 31st inst. at 4 o'clock from his late residence, 808
C street, between 8th and 9th streets.

Bailey, Dr. Gamaliel

d. 5 Jul 1859

R65/179-180 ®

** Removed to Oak Hill, January 7, 1889 **

The Evening Star, June 24, 1859
Dead
News reached this city this morning of the death of Dr. Gamaliel Bailey, editor and proprietor of the National
Era, the anti-slavery newspaper published here. Dr. B. was its founder, some twelve years since, and
subsequently resided in our midst. A native of Virginia, he was a gentleman whose high-toned personal
character and amenity of manners endeared him to all of our parties in politics and positions in life, with
whom he was thrown frequently in contact, notwithstanding the repugnance of most of them (here) to the
political views the support of which was the business of his life. His mind, which was highly cultivated shed
light upon every subject to which it was directed. Thus, while few here approved his politics, he was
recognized by all as being in all other matters a very valuable member of society: truthful, charitable,
intelligent, liberal, enterprising and public-spirited. To his personal friends and his immediate family his
death though not unexpected, will prove a sad bereavement, indeed. He left them not long since, in the vain
hope that a trip across the Atlantic might benefit his gradually failing health.
The Arago on which he embarked, sailed on the 25th of May, and he died on the 5th of June. His age was
about 52. He was accompanied by his eldest son, Marcellus. He leaves a widow with six children—three
boys and three girls.
The family at 10 o’clock had not received any further intelligence than the dispatch published in the morning
papers.

The Evening Star, June 24, 1859
Death of Dr. Bailey
Mr. Raymond (of the New York Times) who was a passenger on board the Arago, gives the following
particulars of the death of Dr. Bailey.
He came on board an invalid, and was hoping that relief from toil and change of scene would restore the
strength and vigor which the incessant and strenuous labors of his profession had greatly impaired.
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After Tuesday, the sea became remarkably smooth, and so continued to the end of the voyage. But it brought
him no relief—his strength failed with failing appetite; and on Thursday, from staying too long upon deck, he
tool cold, which kept him to his room next day; otherwise, he seemed about as usual through that day and
Saturday, and on Sunday morning seemed even better—saying that he had slept unusually well, and felt
strengthened and refreshed. He took some slight nourishment, and attempted to get up from his berth without
assistance. The effort was too much for him, however, and his son, who had left the room at his request, but
stood at the door, saw him fall as he attempted to stand. He at once went in, raised him and laid him upon
the couch. Seeing that he was greatly distressed in breathing, he went immediately for Dr. Smith, the surgeon
of the ship. I met him on deck, and hearing of his father’s condition, went at once to his room. I found him
wholly unconscious, breathing with difficulty, but perfectly quiet, and seemingly asleep. Drs. Beadle and
Dubois were present and had endeavored to give him a stimulant; but he was unable to swallow, and it was
evident he was dying. He continued in this state for about half an hour, his breathing became slower and
slower until finally it ceased altogether, and that was all! Not a movement of a muscle—not a spasm or a
tremor of any kind—betrayed the moment when his spirit took its departure. An infant, wearied with play on
a summer’s eve, could not have fallen asleep more gently. His remains were placed on ice and taken to
Havre, from which they will be returned to New York by the Vanderbilt, which leaves on the 18th inst.

The Evening Star, July 5, 1859
Funeral of Dr. Bailey
The remains of the late Dr. G. Bailey, which arrived at New York on the steamer Vanderbilt on Sabbath
morning, were yesterday, by the earliest train, brought to this city. This morning at 10 o’clock they were
taken to Trinity Church where an effective discourse was delivered by Rev. Dr. Butler (Rector) when they
were finally conveyed to the Congressional Burial Ground.

Bailey, George W.

d. 20 Mar 1907

R91/206

Bailey. On Wednesday, March 20, 1907, in New York, after a short illness, George W. Bailey, formerly of
Washington. Funeral from Lee's undertaking establishment at 2 o'clock Friday, March 22.
The Evening Star, March 23, 1907, p. 6
Funeral of George W. Bailey
Brief funeral services were held yesterday afternoon over the remains of George W. Bailey, who died
suddenly in New York city Wednesday evening. The services took place at the undertaking establishment of
J. William Lee, 332 Pennsylvania avenue northwest, at 2 o'clock. Rev. John Compton Ball, pastor of the
Metropolitan Baptist Church, officiated. Later the interment took place in Congressional cemetery.
A short funeral service was held Thursday evening in New York at the residence of Mr. Charles A. Benedict,
at 150 West 13th street. Rev. Dr. Wilson conducted the services, assisted by the officers of Gramercy Lodge,
A.F. and A.M., and Beltland Chapter, R.A.M., respectively. Later in the evening the two daughters of the
deceased, Mrs. Annie M. Hobbs and Mrs. Mary E. Donahue, accompanied the remains to this city.
Mr. Bailey was born in this city and resided here until about seventeen years ago, when he removed to New
York city.

Bailey, Goldsmith Fox

b. 1823 – d. 8 May 1862

39 yrs.

R59/143 ©

See the on-line "Biographical Directory of the U.S. Congress"

Bailey, Hanson Richard

d. 13 Jul 1896

75 yrs.

R91/237

Bailey. Departed this life, Monday, July 13, 1896 at 11 a.m., Hanson R. Bailey, beloved husband of Ellen
Bailey in his 76th year.
A precious one from us has gone,
A voice we loved is stilled
A place is vacant in our home
That never can be filled.
God in His wisdom has recalled
The boon His love has given
Although his body slumbers here,
His soul is safe in heaven.
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Funeral from his late residence, 1348 Half street southeast; thence to St. Peter's Church, Wednesday, July 15
at 9 o'clock where requiem mass will be said for the repose of his soul. Friends and relatives invited to
attend.

Bailey, Harriet A.

d. 23 Mar 1894

78 yrs.

R65/61

Bailey. On Friday, March 23, 1894, at 3 a.m., after a brief illness, Mrs. Harriet A. Bailey, in the 79th year of
her age, widow of the late Robert Bailey. Funeral from her late residence, 1107 N street northwest, Sunday,
March 25, at 3 o'clock p.m. (Baltimore papers please copy).

Bailey, Harriet E.

d. 13 Apr 1907

R114/177

Bailey. Suddenly on April 13, 1907, Mrs. Harriet E. Bailey, the loving mother of Charlotte E. Brennan, Ida
Jones, Martha Robrecht, John F. Bailey and Judson W. Bailey. Funeral Monday, April 15 at 2 p.m., from her
daughter's (Mrs. Ida Jones) residence, 119 C street northeast. Relatives and friends invited. Interment
private.

Bailey, Ida V.

d. 22 Nov 1903

R146/227

Bayley. On Sunday, November 22, 1903 at 8:05 o'clock a.m. at her residence, 1226 Half street southeast, Ida
V. Bayley, wife of Charles P. Bayley.
How I miss thee, Ida dear,
No one ever can tell.
Faithful, patient loving and true,
Thou hast gone to heaven to dwell.
By Her Husband
Funeral from her late residence, 1226 Half street southeast, Tuesday, November 24 at 2:30 o'clock p.m.
Family and friends respectfully invited to attend.

Bailey, Jane C.

d. 19 Sep 1890

R94/D-3

Bailey. On Friday, September 19, 1890, Mrs. Jane C. Bailey. Funeral from her late residence, 731 10th
street southeast, Monday, 22d inst. at 4:30 o'clock p.m.

Bailey, Jane E.

d. 8 Jul 1878

R78/299

Bailey. On Monday, July 8, 1878, Jane E. Bailey, wife of Wm. L. Bailey. Her funeral will take place from
her late residence, 1115 I street on Wednesday, July 10 at five o’clock. Friends of the family are invited to
attend.

Bailey, Jennie

d. 4 Sep 1912

R89/301

Bailey. On Wednesday, September 4, 1912 at 5:10 a.m. Jennie Bailey, beloved wife of Benjamin Bailey.
Funeral Friday, September 6 at 8:30 from her late residence, 1001 New Jersey ave. s.e., thence to St. Vincent
de Paul's Church, South Capitol and M streets s.e. Friends and relatives invited to attend. Interment
Congressional Cemetery.

Bailey, John A.
d. 26 Feb 1904
The Evening Star, February 27, 1904
Had Been in Government Service Thirty-Seven Years

58 yrs.

R112/211

John A. Bailey, a machinist in the Navy Yard, died at his home on 11th street south east yesterday. The
deceased was fifty-eight years old and had been in the government service thirty-seven years. He was born
on 11th street and lived there all his life. For more than thirty years he was engaged to the boat business at
the foot of 11th street southeast, giving to it all the time he could spare from his other duties and was known
by most of the gunners and anglers throughout the city. Five grown children survive him. His grandfather
was with the American forces when the Anacostia bridge was burned during the War of 1812. The funeral
will take place tomorrow afternoon at 2 o'clock and the body will be placed in a vault at Congressional
cemetery.

Bailey, John Clarence

d. 6 Oct 1880

7 mos. 14 days

R15/110

Bailey. On October 6, 1880 at 2:30 p.m., John Clarence, infant son of John A. and Sallie R. Bailey, aged 7
months 14 days
Weep not for little Johnny
His gentle spirit's fled
He sleeps sweetly with Jesus
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Among the silent dead.
By His Sister
Funeral will take place from his grandparent's residence, 1320 11th street southeast, Friday, October 8 at 2
o'clock p.m.

Bailey, John Frank

d. 7 Sep 1939

R92/250

Bailey, John Frank. On Thursday, September 7, 1939, John Frank Bailey, beloved father of Francis White
and Louise Kalimek. Services at Chambers Southeast funeral home, 517 11th street s.e on Saturday,
September 9 at 3 p.m. Relatives and friends invited. Interment Congressional Cemetery.

Bailey, John T.

d. 23 Oct 1900

55 yrs.

R7/252

Bailey. On Tuesday, October 23, 1900 after a painful illness, John T. Bailey. Funeral from his late
residence, 119 M street southeast, Thursday, October 25 at 2 p.m. Friends of the family respectfully invited
(Baltimore papers please copy).

Bailey, Joseph
The Evening Star, April 23, 1860
The Body of Capt. Baily Found

d. 20 Apr 1860

R83/87

The Alexandria Gazette of this morning says:
"The body of a drowned man was found on the shore of the Potomac river near Fort Washington, on Tuesday
last, and a jury of inquest held over it. The jury rendered a verdict of accidental drowning. There was found
in the pockets on the deceased the sum of sixteen dollars and one cent, and a paper indicating his name to be
Joseph Bailey."

Bailey, Josephina Avis

d. 27 Jun 1883

R82/110

Bailey. On Wednesday, June 27, 1883 at 5 a.m., Josephine Avis, only daughter of Joseph B. and Kate
Bailey. Funeral at 715 8th street southwest, Thursday, 28th at 3 p.m. Friends are respectfully invited to
attend.

Bailey, Josiah F.

d. 29 Nov 1862

52 yrs.

R78/63

Bailey. In Georgetown on Friday, 29th ult., of smallpox, Josiah F. Bailey, Sr., in the 53d year of his age. He
was buried on Saturday, 29th ult. His end was peaceful and happy, and with a smile and a prayer he passed
away to the spirit land.
Thou art gone to the grave, we no longer behold thee,
Nor tread the rough paths of the world by thy side;
God gave thee, and took thee, and He will restore thee,
And death has no sting, since the Savior has died.

Bailey, Julia E.

d. 29 Apr 1873

29 yrs.

R64/209

Bailey. On April 29th, at 10 o'clock a.m., of consumption, Julia E. Bailey, wife of the late William W.
Bailey, and youngest daughter of Philip B. Vernon of this city, aged 29 years. Her funeral will take place
from her late residence, 610 G street southwest, at 2 o'clock p.m., Thursday, May 1st.

Bailey, Julia E.

d. 4 Aug 1895

55 yrs.

R92/287

Bailey. On Sunday, August 4, 1895 at 9:50 a.m., Julia E. beloved wife of Thomas L. Bailey in the 56th year
of her age. Funeral from her late residence, 602 6th street southwest, Tuesday, August 6 at 2 p.m.

Bailey, Kate P.

d. 25 Jan 1901

50 yrs.

R81/108

Bailey. On Friday, January 25, 1901, at 10 o'clock,, Kate Palmer Bailey, beloved wife of Joseph B. Bailey.
Funeral from her late residence, 413 6th street southwest, Sunday, January 27, at 2 o'clock. Relatives and
friends are respectfully invited to attend. Please omit flowers.

Bailey, Lucinda

d. 31 Mar 1905

79 yrs.

R15/109

Bailey. On Friday, March 31, 1905 at 6:30 a.m. after a long and painful illness, Lucinda Bailey, beloved
wife of the late William Bailey, aged 79 years.

Bailey, Margaret Dora

d. 26 Sep 1938

R94/262

Bailey, Margaret Dora. On Monday, September 26, 1938, at her residence, 922 F st. s.w., Margaret Dora
Bailey (Maggie), beloved wife of Benjamin H. Bailey. Funeral from Wm. J. Nalley's funeral home, 522 8th
st. s.e. on Thursday, September 29 at 9:30 a.m.; thence to St. Dominic's Church 6th and E sts. s.w., where
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mass will be offered at 10 a.m. for the repose of her soul. Interment Congressional Cemetery. Relatives and
friends invited.

Bailey, Martha Ann

d. 30 Mar 1904

R83/87

Bailey. On Wednesday, March 30, 1904 at 10:25 p.m., Martha Ann Bailey. Funeral from her late residence,
601 6th street s.w. on Saturday, April 2 at 2:30 p.m. Relatives and friends invited.

Bailey, Mary Ada

d. 15 Jan 1891

43 yrs.

R92/182

Bailey. On January 15, 1891, Mary A., the beloved wife of John Bailey, aged 43 years.
Farewell, my husband, dear, farewell.
Adieu, farewell to thee
And you my dear children all
Farewell, farewell to you.
Our mother is gone and we are left
The loss of her to mourn.
But may we hope to meet with her
With Christ before God's throne.
Funeral from her late residence, 119 M street southeast, thence to Second Baptist Church, corner 4th street
and Virginia avenue southeast on Sunday, January 18 at 2:30 o'clock p.m. Friends and relatives invited
(Baltimore papers please copy).

Bailey, Mary C.

d. 18 Jul 1902

R91/346

Bailey. Suddenly, on Friday, July 18, 1902, at 11:30 a.m., Mary C., beloved wife of the late Francis H.
Bailey. Funeral from her late residence, 27 N street southeast, Monday, July 21, at 8:30 a.m.; thence to St.
Peter's Church, where mass will be said for the repose of her soul at 9 a.m. Relatives and friends invited to
attend. (Port Tobacco papers please copy.)

Bailey, Mary E.

d. 6 Jun 1899

41 yrs. 2 mos. 12 days

R114/188

Bailey. On Tuesday, June 6, 1899 at 11:20 p.m., Mary E. Bailey, beloved wife of W.T. Bailey, aged 41
years. Funeral Friday, June 9 at 1 p.m. from her late residence, 638 I street southeast.

Bailey, Mattie

d. 4 Apr 1866

2 yrs. 4 mos. 7 days

R78/64

Bailey. On Wednesday, April 4, Mattie, youngest child of Josiah F. and Mary C. Bailey, aged 2 years 4
months 7 days.
When life's weary march is ended and the work of earth is done
When life's sun has set forever, and its last faint ray is gone
Where each angel wing is folded and each weary heart is rest
We will meet thee darling Mattie in the bright realms of the blest.
Stella
The friends of the family are invited to attend the funeral on Friday afternoon at 3 o'clock at the residence of
her parents, corner 13th street and Maryland avenue.

Bailey, Matilda Foley

d. 17 Oct 1870

R66/181

Bailey. At Portsmouth, Va., on the 17th inst., Matilda Foley, wife of Capt. F.W. Bailey, U.S. Navy and
daughter of the late James S. Foley, of New Orleans, La.

Bailey, Oliver N.

d. 3 Feb 1893

50 yrs. 26 days

R64/19

Bailey. On Friday, February 3, 1893, at 1:30 a.m., Oliver N. Bailey, aged 50 years and 26 days. Funeral
from Fifth Baptist Church, D between 4 1/2 and 6 streets southwest, Sunday afternoon, February 5, at 2:30
o'clock. Interment Congressional cemetery. [Baltimore papers please copy.]

Bailey, Rebecca

d. 7 Mar 1888

R91/204

Bailey. On March 7, 1888, at 8:45 a.m., after a lingering illness, Mrs. Rebecca Bailey, daughter of the late
John H. and Rebecca Young, of Baltimore. Funeral (private) from her late residence, 230 Thirteenth street
southwest, Friday at 2 o'clock. No flowers.

Bailey, Robert J.

d. 4 Mar 1870

30 yrs.

R83/59

Bailey. On the 4th instant after a short illness, R.J. Bailey in the 31st year of his age. "He sweetly sleeps in
Jesus." His funeral will take place on Sunday, 6th instant at 2:30 o'clock from his late residence, 6th street
near G southwest.
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The Evening Star, March 7, 1870
Masonic Funeral
The Masonic fraternity turned out in full numbers yesterday to attend the funeral of Mr. Robert J. Bailey from
his late residence on 6th street, South Washington Centennial Lodge F.A.A.M. and Washington Royal Arch
Chapter were escorted by Columbia Commandery, Knights Templar of both of which bodies deceased was a
member. Washington Commandery Knights Templar was also well represented. The Masonic choir under
the leadership of Professor Holmes were present at the church and sang some appropriate music. After a
sermon by Rev. C.C. Meader the Templar service was said by Prelate Ashby assisted by Eminent
Commander Hancock, and the Blue Lodge service was rehearsed at the Congressional Cemetery. The
undertaker was Mr. Joseph C. Lee.

Bailey, Rosa Ella

d. 16 Mar 1876

5 yrs. 6 mos.

R64/18

Bailey. On Thursday, March 16th, 1876, Rosa Ella, eldest child and only daughter of Oliver A. and Sarah
Bailey, aged 5 years and 6 months.
Too fair for earth, her spirit fled
To Heaven, celestial bliss;
She was too sweet, too fair by far,
For such a world as this.
She has gone where joy eternal reigns
Around her Maker's throne;
Where death nor sorrow can invade,
The world's eternal home.
Thus quickly faded that fair flower,
To us but briefly given;
That flower that bloomed so sweet on earth
Now sweeter bloom sin Heaven.
Go, little loved one, go;
A mother's heart can tell,
And none but her can fully know
How sad to say farewell.
The friends of the family are invited to attend the funeral, from the parents' residence, No. 492 H street
southwest, on Sunday, at 2 o'clock p.m.

Bailey, Samuel H.

d. 19 Jun 1867

26 yrs.

R92/250

Bailey. On Wednesday morning at 11 o'clock, after a prolonged illness, which he bore with Christian
fortitude, Mr. Samuel H. Bailey, in the 26th year of his age.
A light is from our household gone,
A voice we love is stilled;
A place is vacant in our midst,
Which never can be filled.
His friends and family, also the members of Eagle Tent, No. 2, I.O. of R., and Columbia Lodge, I.O.O.F., are
respectfully invited to attend the funeral from his late residence, No. 455 D street south, between 3d and 4th
streets east, on Friday afternoon at 3 o'clock. Services to be held in the East Washington Methodist Church.
[California, St. Louis and Baltimore papers please copy.]

The Evening Star, Saturday, June 22, 1867
Funeral -- Yesterday afternoon, the funeral of the late Samuel H. Bailey took place from his late residence, on
Capitol Hill, and it was very largely attended, Columbia Lodge, No. 10, I.O.O.F., headed by Heald's
Washington Brass Band, and Eagle Tent of Rechabites being present as organizations, as also a large number
of the workmen employed by the city passenger railway, the companions of the deceased. The remains were
taken to the East Washington Methodist Church, where the funeral discourse was delivered by Rev. George
V. Leech, the pastor, (the congregation being a very large one,) and at its close the procession moved to the
Congressional Cemetery, where the remains were interred with the services of the order.

Bailey, Sarah E.

d. 28 Sep 1909

R69/84

Bailey. On Tuesday morning, September 28, 1909 at 6 o'clock at the residence of her son-in-law, James
Storey, 1513 Half street southwest, Sarah C. Bailey, beloved wife of the late Henson Bailey
Dearest mother thou hast left us
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We thy loss most deeply feel
But 'tis God who hast bereft us
He can all our sorrows heal.
By Her Children
Funeral from her late residence, Thursday, September 30 at 8:50 a.m., high mass at St. Vincent de Paul
Church, S. Capitol and M streets southeast at 9 o'clock. Friends and relatives respectfully invited to attend.

Bailey, Sarah Kate

d. 1 May 1906

58 yrs.

R64/19

Bailey. On Tuesday, May 1, 1906, at 6:20 a.m., Sarah K. Bailey (nee Marsh), widow of the late Oliver N.
Bailey, in her 59th year. Funeral Thursday evening, May 3, at 2:30 o'clock, from her late residence, 616 7th
street southwest.

Bailey, Susan A.

d. 26 Feb 1889

R78/62

Bailey. On Tuesday, February 26, 1889 at 7 p.m., Susan A., wife of the late J.F. Bailey, aged 79 years.
Funeral will take place from her late residence, 401 12th street s.w., Friday, March 1 at 2 p.m.

Bailey, Rev. Thomas

d. 15 Jul 1850

R25/136

Bailey. Yesterday morning, at the residence of the Rev. R.R. Gurley, near the Irving House, on 12th street,
the Rev. Thomas Bailey, of Little Compton, R.I. His funeral will take place this morning, at 9 o'clock, when
the clergy and friends of the deceased, or of the family in which he died, are respectfully invited to attend.

Bailey, Thomas L.

d. 25 Jun 1897

62 yrs.

R92/287

Bailey. On Friday, June 25, 1897 at 8 p.m., Thomas L. Bailey in the 63d year of his age. Funeral from his
late residence, 2133 H street northwest Monday, June 28 at 10 a.m. Interment private (Rockville papers
please copy).

Bailey, William

b. 16 May 1798 - d. 15 Apr 1887

88 yrs.

R15/109

Bailey. Entered into rest, 15th April 1887 at 1:10 o'clock p.m. after a lingering illness, William Bailey in the
89th year of his age.
The circle round our hearthstone is broken;
A shadow of sadness amidst us does fall.
Our father is gone, the farewell is spoken.
The meek spirit fled when the angel did call.
His funeral will take place from his late residence, 11th street between N and O southeast, Sunday afternoon,
17th inst. at 3 o'clock. Relatives and friends are invited to attend.

The Evening Star, April 16, 1887
Another Old Citizen Gone
The death of Wm. Bailey, which occurred yesterday in East Washington, adds another to the long list of aged
men in this city who have recently passed away. The deceased, familiarly known as "Major Bailey" was born
in Petersburg, Va., May 16, 1798, served as a boy under commodore Barney in the War of 1812; at the close
of the war was employed in the navy yard, and has been there almost continuously ever since. The major was
one of the prominent figures of East Washington, highly esteemed by those who knew him. His funeral will
take place tomorrow afternoon from his late residence, and will be attended by Harmony Lodge, No. 9,
I.O.O.F., and Eagle Tent, No. 2, of Rechabites of which deceased was long a member.

Bailey, William F.

d. 14 Jun 1891

48 yrs.

R97/95

Bailey. On Sunday, June 14, 1891 at 3:30 p.m., William T. Bailey in the 49th year of his age. Funeral
Wednesday, June 17, 3 p.m. from Unity Presbyterian Church corner 14th and R streets. Friends and relatives
invited.

Bailey, William W.

d. 26 Apr 1873

R64/210

Bailey. On Friday, April 25th, at 9 1/2 o'clock p.m., William W. Bailey, formerly of Watertown, Mass., but
for the last 12 years a resident of Washington, aged 37 years.

The Evening Star, April 26, 1873
Died of Small Pox
Mr. Wm. W. Bailey, of the late firm of Fay & Bailey, ice dealers, died last night of small pox. He leaves a
wife and two helpless children. Mr. Bailey was a worthy member of Washington Centennial Lodge, No. 14,
F.A.A.M., but owing to the disease he died with he could not receive the rites of Masonic burial.
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d. 27 May 1873

1 yr. 2 mos.

R64/209

Bailey. On May 27th, of congestion of the brain, William Wilson, infant son of the late William W. and Julia
E. Bailey, aged 16 months. The funeral will take palce from the house of S.W.K. Handy, 234 14th street
southwest, Thursday, May 29th at 3 o'clock p.m.
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d. 24 Mar 1882

50 yrs.

R8/206

Bain. Entered into rest, Friday, March 24, 1882, at 5 a.m., Margaret, beloved wife of William V. Bain in the
51st year of her age.

Bain, Winnie Anna Gilbert

d. 30 Jul 1859

10 mos. 17 days

R64/120

Bain. On the 29th inst., Winnie Anna Gilbert, only daughter of Andrew and Martha R. Bain, aged 10 months
and 17 days.
This lovely bud, so young and fair
Called hence by early doom
Just come to show how sweet a flower
In paradise could bloom.
(Baltimore Sun please copy).
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Baine, Mary F.
d. 18 Mar 1876
The Evening Star, March 20, 1876
Local News

Range/Site
R2/118

Fanny Bayne, a dissipated woman of "the Division," died suddenly Saturday evening at a "ranche" on C,
between 12th and 13th streets, from the effects of strong drink. Coroner Patterson gave a certificate of burial.

Baines, Mary Jane

d. 24 May 1875

34 yrs. 14 days

R22/54

Baines. On Monday, May 24th, Mary Jane, beloved wife of William Baines, aged 34 years and 14 days, after
a long and painful illness, which she bore with Christian fortitude and resignation.
Farewell, dear husband, I am at rest,
And shall forever be;
I could not stay with you on earth
But you can come to me.
Weep not, dear husband, that I am gone,
But strive to follow me,
And train my children for the Lord,
That they may happy be.
Funeral from St. Dominick's Church, Wednesday afternoon, at half past 2 o'clock to which the relatives and
friends of the family are invited.
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d. 9 Nov 1899

27 yrs.

R132/188

Baer. On Thursday, November 9, 1899, Wertley Bair, beloved wife of William H. Bair. Funeral from her
late residence, 745 4th street northwest, Sunday, November 12 at 2 o'clock p.m. Friends and relatives
respectfully invited to attend.
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d. 28 Feb 1862

R36/200

Baird. On the morning of the 28th ultimo, after a lingering and painful illness of consumption, which she
bore with Christian patience, as the will of her Divine Master, Adaline C., daughter of Mathew and Ophelia
Baird.
“And the weary are at rest.”
Friends of the family are requested to attend her funeral from E street Baptist Church, this (Saturday)
afternoon at half past 2 o’clock. (Baltimore papers copy).

Baird, Ellen M.

d. 13 Dec 1862

7 yrs. 8 mos.

R76/209

Baird. On the morning of the 13th inst. At 9 o'clock of typhoid fever, Ellen M., daughter of J. James and
Emma R. Baird, aged 7 years 8 months. The friends of the family are requested to attend the funeral from the
residence of her parents, No. 246 C st. on Sunday afternoon at 3 o'clock without further notice (Baltimore
Sun and New York Herald copy).

Baird, Isabella Virginia

d. 29 Jul 1849

3 yrs. 7 mo. 20 days

R46/187

Baird. In this city yesterday morning, Isabella Virginia, daughter of David A. and Mary M. Baird, aged 3
years 7 months 20 days. The friends of the family are requested to attend the funeral from the residence of
her father, 8th street near Pennsylvania avenue this morning at 10 o'clock.

Baird, John James

d. 12 Jul 1875

55 yrs.

R32/181

Baird. On Monday, July 12, at 6:50 a.m., John James Baird, in the 56th year of his age. Friends of the
family are invited to the funeral, which will take place from his late residence, No. 1371 Ohio avenue, on
Wednesday morning next at 10 o'clock (New York papers please copy).

Baird, Josiah

d. 25 Jul 1850

15 yrs. 24 days

R38/193

Baird. On Wednesday morning of bilious dysentery, aged 15 years 24 days, Josiah Melvin Baird, adopted
son of Josiah and Eleanor M. Melvin. The friends of the family and those of his father, David A. Baird, are
respectfully invited to attend the funeral from the residence of Josiah Melvin on 10th between G and H
streets, this afternoon at 4 o'clock without further notice.

Baird, Lillie M.
d. 5 Dec 1935
The Washington Post, December 5, 1935
Sisters' Burial To Be Held Today
Second Death Caused by Shock and Grief

R58/43

Two sisters, who died Tuesday of heart attacks within an hour, the death of the second being attributed to
grief and shock over the death of the first, will be buried together in Congressional Cemetery at 2 p.m. today.
Last rites for Mrs. Lillie M. Baird, 62, wife of William J. Baird, and Mrs. Laura V. Wagoner will be held at
the graves with the Rev. H.C. Jope, pastor of the Ninth Street Christian Church, officiating.
Mrs. Baird died at her home, 1103 C street northeast, and a short time later Mrs. Wagoner, employed in a
downtown office, was summoned to the C street home and died a short time afterward.
Both were natives of Washington, the daughters of the late Mr. and Mrs. James W. Plant.
Surviving Mrs. Baird are her husband, a son, Lester P. Baird, and two stepsons, Harvey and Murray Baird.
Nearest kin of Mrs. Wagoner was Mrs. Baird.

Baird, Margaret Jane

d. 19 Jun 1849

10 mo. 20 days

R46/187

Baird. In this city on Tuesday morning, Margaret Jane aged 10 months 20 days, infant daughter of David A.
and Mary M. Baird. The friends of the family are invited to attend the funeral from the residence of her
father on H street near Pennsylvania avenue this (Wednesday) afternoon at 5 o'clock.

Baird, Matilda H.

d. 10 Dec 1860

66 yrs.

R35/148

Baird. In this city on the 10th inst., Mrs. Matilda H. Baird, relict of the late Captain William C. Baird, U.S.
Army, in the 67th year of her age. Her funeral will take place tomorrow at half past 2 o'clock from her
residence, No. 400 Ninth st. The friends of the family are invited to attend (Marlboro papers copy).
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d. 10 Oct 1829

3 days

R52/47

Son of John H. Baker

Baker, Albert B.

d. 12 Jul 1888

R95/355

Baker. On July 12, 1888 at 6 o'clock a.m., Albert B. Baker. Funeral services at the residence of Mr. C.C.
Bozy, 9 Tenth street southeast on Friday, July 13 at 5 o'clock p.m. Interment at Congressional Cemetery.

Baker, Annie Elizabeth

d. 24 Jun 1903

R94/328

Baker. On Wednesday, June 24, 1903 at 2:50 p.m. at her son's residence, 1015 4 1/2 street southwest, Mrs.
Annie E. Baker, widow of Eli Baker. The funeral of Annie E. Baker will be held from the home of her son,
Archie Baker, Saturday, June 27 at 3 p.m. Friends and relatives invited to attend (Rockville, Md. papers
please copy).

Baker, Annie Viola

d. 18 Apr 1886

8 mos. 19 days

R65/48

Baker. On Sunday, April 18, 1886 at 8 p.m. of pneumonia, Annie Viola, infant daughter of Julian G. and J.
Olivia Baker, aged 8 months 19 days. Funeral April 20 at 2 p.m. from her parents residence, 735 7th street
southeast.

Baker, Benjamin Sprigg

d. 26 Nov 1831

4 yrs.

R52/47

Baker. On Saturday last of the croup, Benjamin Sprigg aged 4 years, only child of John H. Baker of this city.

Baker, Bessie

d. 16 Dec 1912

24 yrs.

R95/308

Baker. On Monday, December 16, 1912 at 9 o'clock p.m. at her residence, 145 11th street s.e., Bessie
McKim, beloved wife of Harry P. Barker, aged 24 years. Funeral private from her late residence,
Wednesday, December 18 at 11 o'clock a.m. Interment at Congressional Cemetery.

Baker, Brooke M.

d. 3 Jan 1926

53 yrs.

R61/197

Baker. Sunday, January 3, 1926, at 5:40 a.m., Brooke Marbury Baker in the 54th year of his age. Funeral
services at the home of his father, Mr. John A. Baker, 1819 H street northwest, Tuesday, January 5 at 2 p.m.
Interment private.

Baker, Butler

d. 29 May 1866

67 yrs.

R87/78

Baker. On the 27th instant at 12:30 o’clock, Butler Baker, aged 67 years. His funeral will take place on
Tuesday the 29th instant at 1 o’clock p.m. from Miss Mary Fowkes residence, 7th street between D and E,
Island. His friends are respectfully invited.

Baker, Clara N.

d. 16 Jan 1908

R92/114

Baker. On Thursday, January 16, 1908 at 5:45 a.m. at Sibley Hospital, Clara Neal, wife of William W.
Baker. Funeral from Scheppert's Chapel, 2008 Pennsylvania avenue northwest, Saturday, January 18 at 2
p.m. Relatives and friends invited to attend. Interment private.

Baker, Clarence E.

d. 17 Aug 1880

1 yr. 1 mos.

R90/D-1

Baker. On Tuesday, August 17, 1880 at 12:30 p.m., Clarence E. son of William H. and Hosia Baker aged 1
year 1 month. Funeral will take place from the residence of the parents, 903 E street southeast, Thursday at 4
o'clock p.m. Friends and acquaintances are invited to attend.

Baker, Clarence E.

d. 24 Sep 1910

18 yrs.

R58/316

Baker. On Saturday, September 24, 1910 at 7:30 a.m., Clarence E., beloved son of John H. and Margaret
Baker, in the 19th year of his age.
Safe in the arms of Jesus.
Safe on his gentle breast.
There by his love o'ershadowed.
Sweetly my soul will rest.
By His Devoted Mother
Funeral from his late residence, Monday, September 26 at 8:30 a.m., thence to St. Dominic's Church at 9 a.m.
Friends and relatives respectfully invited to attend.

Baker, Cora

d. 24 Dec 1907

R161/226

Baker. The funeral of Mrs. Cora Baker, who died at Garfield Hospital, Tuesday, December 24, 1907, was
held at the chapel of Hindle and Bayliss, 5th and H streets N.W., today at 2 o'clock. Interment was in
Congressional Cemetery.
Interments in the Historic Congressional Cemetery
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d. 21 Oct 1861

Public Vault ®

** Removed to California, October 24, 1861 **
See the on-line "Biographical Directory of the U.S. Congress"

The Evening Star, July 29, 1861
The California Regiment, of which Col. E.D. Baker, U.S. Senator from Oregon is the commander, reached
here on the evening before last. It numbers between fourteen and fifteen hundred men, and we regret to hear
is in a very bad state of discipline, indeed. Without proper discipline its presence on a battlefield would be
worse than useless, except to the enemy.
There can be little doubt that such a thing as proper subordination in the regiment is a thing almost unknown.
Col. Baker is a candidate for a brigadier generalship. While we entertain the kindest feelings for that
gentleman, it is our plain duty thus to call the attention of the President to the alleged condition of his
regiment, which, if it be true, embraces positive proof that he may not be safely entrusted with a higher grade
of military responsibility. The insubordination of the men of course grows out of the failure of his officers to
control them, and to set them proper examples, and their failure to control their men embraces at least prima
facie evidence that their colonel fails to control them.
Our army lost the battle of Bull Run mainly through its lack of discipline. It is our duty to leave no effort
untried to profit our cause by the disasters of that field. Hence, alone, this publication concerning the state of
Col. Baker's California regiment.

The Evening Star, October 23, 1861
The Death of Colonel Baker
Headquarters, Army of the Potomac
Washington, Oct. 22, 1861
General Orders, No. 31
The Major General Commanding with sincere sorrow announces to the Army of the Potomac, the death of
Colonel Edward D. Baker, who fell gloriously in battle, on the evening of Monday, the 21st October, 1861,
near Leesburg, Virginia.
The gallant dead has many titles to honor. At the time of his death he was a member of the United States
Senate for Oregon, and it is no injustice to any survivor to say that one of the most eloquent voices in that
illustrious body has been silenced by his fall. As a patriot, zealous for the honor and interests of his adopted
country, he has been distinguished in two wars, and has now sealed with his blood his devotion to the
national flag. Cut off in the fullness of his powers as a statesman, and in the course of a brilliant career as a
soldier, while the country mourns his loss, his brothers in arms will envy while they lament his fate. He died
as a soldier would wish to die, amid the shock of battle, by voice and example animating his men to brave
deeds.
The remains of the deceased will be interred in this city with the honors due to his ran, and the funeral
arrangements will be ordered by Brigadier General Silas Casey.
As an appropriate mark of respect to the memory of the deceased, the usual badge of military mourning will
be worn for the period of thirty days by the officers of the Brigade lately under his command.
By command of Major General McClellan
The Late Colonel Baker
The remains of the late gallant Col. E.B. Baker have not yet reached Washington. They are to be taken to the
residence of Major J.W. Webb, at the corner of Fourteenth and H streets--No. 363. We learn incidentally
that his body was pierced with six balls, either of which would probably have been fatal; thus showing that
his person on the field was a shining mark indeed.
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On leaving his quarters at his friend, Major Webb's for the field of his death, he remarked to that gentleman
that he expected to be in action in less than forty-eight hours, and felt that he should lose his life; closing the
conversation with a request that Major W. should send for his body if his presentment proved true.
Sketch of the Late Col. Baker
Col. E.D. Baker, who fell at the head of his command while charging upon the enemy, near Leesburg, was an
old Philadelphian and of Quaker origin. His ancestors were English Friends, Colonel Baker himself was
born in England, but was brought to Philadelphia when an infant, where he and a younger brother were left
orphans soon after their arrival. This calamity left them no resource but to work their way through the world
with their own hands. For a while young Baker worked as a hand loom weaver in a small manufacturing
establishment near Thirteenth and South streets, where the loom upon which he labored is still standing. It is
likely, now to become an object of interest. Before he reached manhood he paid some attention to the study
of the law, and left Philadelphia for the Great West. His purse being light, he and the younger brother
crossed the Alleghenies and went through Ohio and Indiana, all the way on foot, until they reached the
Wabash river, which they descended in a canoe, and at last found themselves upon the broad prairies of
Illinois. In this State Colonel Baker took up the study of the law in a regular way, and soon made for himself
a name, even at the bar of Springfield, where he met--sometimes as colleagues and sometimes as adversaries-both the deceased Douglas and President Lincoln.
Colonel Baker was a representative in Congress from Illinois during the years 1846 and 1847, and was
subsequently Senator for the new State of Oregon. His military career shows that this is not his first
campaign, for we find that in May, 1846, he was colonel of the fourth regiment of twelve months' Illinois
volunteers in the Mexican war, and commanded the brigade of Gen. Shields after his fall. He was well
distinguished in the battle of Cerro Gordo. He received his discharge in May 1847. In a military capacity he
was not again known until the present troubles commenced, when at the monster meeting in Union square he
ascended the principal platform and boldly announced that if he could get only a few followers he would as
boldly go forth and battle for the Union. How the words of the white-haired Senator told upon the loyal
citizens of the North time has already proven. He organized the California regiment and led it to the field.
When offered a brigadier, and even a major generalship, he refused both, preferring to be at the head of the
regiment he had organized, and, although acting in this battle as a genera, he was simply the colonel of the
First California regiment which started from New York city.

The Evening Star, October 28, 1861
The Battle In Leesburg
We learn through a source on which we are enabled to place entire reliance some particulars coming from the
other side of the Potomac in relation to the recent battle near Leesburg. It appears that when the intention of
throwing the Federal troops across the Potomac first became apparent, the Confederate force in the
neighborhood of Leesburg was so small that it was almost decided not to offer any resistance. Some
reinforcements were, however, brought up from back of Leesburg, and with the force thus gathered not
altogether exceeding three thousand, it was resolved to make a stand. Both parties, it was admitted at
Leesburg, fought desperately. The Confederates feared that they would be surrounded by the large force
which they anticipated General Banks would throw across the Ferry above, the battle was fought and the
most desperate efforts were directed to defeat General Baker before the expected reinforcements come to his
relief. The Federal troops, though overmatched in numbers, stood out against the attack manfully and
bravely. The result was that both parties suffered severely in killed and wounded.
The party from whom our information comes saw over one hundred of the Confederate dead whilst their
wounded was so numerous that all the farm houses in the neighborhood were occupied as temporary
hospitals. The number of Federal soldiers captured our informant did not know. He saw one party of one
hundred and ten taken off, but understood that two other squads had previously been sent away.
The expectation, which at first prevailed, that the National troops would be able to advance in overwhelming
numbers to Leesburg, occasioned the utmost excitement. The Unionists, of whom there are a large number in
the vicinity, were prepared to receive and welcome the army, whilst many of prominent made Secessionists
made preparations to leave. The repulse of the National troops of course caused a corresponding depression
with one class, and the most extraordinary exultation with the other.
After the battle the Confederate rapidly hurried up reinforcements, and at the time to which information
extends it was estimated that they had from ten to fifteen thousand men at Leesburg and Waterford.--Balt.
American

The Evening Star, October 29, 1861
The Body of Col. Baker
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The evening after the funeral of the lamented Co. Baker, the corpse was removed from the vault in the
Congressional Cemetery, where it was deposited, to the embalming rooms of Dr. Holmes, to be prepared for
transmission to its final resting place in California. The committee of Californians who have charge of the
body, have taken great care that all the arrangements for the removal of the body should be made in the most
appropriate manner. The undertaker's work, by Buchly, is in his best style. The temporary coffin in which
the body of Col. B. was brought from Poolesville, has been replaced by a handsome metallic case, imitation
of rosewood, mounted with silver; a large plate of glass covering the face, through which the features of the
deceased may be seen by his friends, below which, over the breast, is a silver plate with the inscription: "Col.
E.D. Baker, killed in battle near Ball's Bluff, Virginia, Oct. 21, 1861." The process of embalming was made
very difficult by the shattered condition of the body, upon inspection of which eight wounds were apparent.
One large wound in the left temple; a small ball wound above the right ear; one in the back of the neck; one
between the collar bone and shoulder blade, passing down into the body; one through the chest; one passing
across the thighs; one dividing all the interior fleshy portion of the left arm; and one in the breast, near the
left armpit. Notwithstanding these difficulties, Dr. Holmes succeeded in thoroughly embalming the body.
The torn and blood-stained uniform in which he was killed was removed, and this morning, clad in a new
uniform, he lay in the coffin not a ghastly and pale corpse, but as life-like as we have seen him in all the glow
of health, and if lying upon a couch, he would be easily mistaken for a sleeping soldier. Today, by invitation
of the committee, the President and other distinguished friends of the gallant dead will visit the rooms of Dr.
Holmes, at Buchly's establishment, Pennsylvania avenue near Ninth street, and see the face of their late friend
for the last time; after which the case will be sealed for transmission to New York, thence to California.

The Evening Star, April 13, 1868
Statue of General Baker
On Saturday last a beautiful statuette of the late General E.D. Baker, Senator from Oregon, who was killed at
the battle of Ball's Bluff, in the early part of the war, was received here from Rome, by Colonel Stephens, of
California, for whom it was made by the well-known Washington, Dr. Horatio Stone, who is now in the
Eternal City. It is now on exhibition at Messrs. Galt & Bro.'s jewelry store. Gen. Baker is represented with a
roll of manuscript in his right hand, in the act of delivering a speech, and the likeness is pronounced by all
who knew the deceased, to be most striking. The work is mounted on a pedestal, the upper portion of which
revolves with the statue. It bears representations of justice, war, etc., and below are the following lines from
the last speech of the deceased in the Senate delivered August, 1861. "There will be some graves reeking
with blood, watered by the tears of affection. There will be some privation. There will be some loss of
luxury. The will be somewhat more need of labor to procure the necessaries of life. When that is said, all is
said. If we have the country, the whole country, the Union, the Constitution, Free Government, with all these
will return all the blessings of well ordered civilization. The path of the country will be a career of greatness
and glory, such as our Fathers in the olden time foresaw in the dim visions of years yet to come; and such as
would have been ours today had it not been for the treason for which the Senator (Breckinridge) too often
seeks to apologize."

Baker, Edward Elmore

d. 27 Sep 1887

1 mos. 12 days

R66/59

Baker. On Tuesday, September 27, 1887 at 7:30 p.m., Edward Elmore, only son of Julian G. and Olive J.
Baker, aged 1 month 12 days. Funeral from his parents residence, 715 7th street southeast, Thursday,
September 29 at 3 p.m. Friends and relatives are respectfully invited to attend.

Baker, Edward S.

d. 27 Sep 1877

R74/186

Baker. At 2:20 Thursday morning, September 27, 1877, Edward S. Baker, son of Edgar and Agnes E. Baker,
in the 7th year of his age. The funeral will take place from the residence of his parents, 402 13th street
southwest, on Saturday afternoon, at 3 o’clock (New York Times please copy).

Baker, Elizabeth

d. 2 Jan 1879

71 yrs.

R88/108

Baker. January 2, 1879, Elizabeth Baker, in the 72d year. Her funeral will take place Saturday, January 4,
1879, at 2 o'clock, from her residence 497 E street southwest. Relatives and friends of the family are invited
to attend.

Baker, Elizabeth C.B.

d. 30 Apr 1920

R61/195

Baker. At 11:20 p.m., Friday April 30, 1920, Elizabeth C. Baker, beloved wife of John A. Baker. Funeral
services at her late residence, 1819 H street northwest at 3:30 p.m., Monday, May 3. Interment private.

Baker, Emily E.

d. 24 May 1901

44 yrs.

R142/C-1

Baker. On Friday, May 24, 1901 at 8 o'clock p.m., Emily Baker, wife of William Baker at her residence, No.
26 Grant street, Anacostia. Funeral Monday afternoon, May 27th at 2:30 o'clock from the Anacostia M.E.
Church.
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The Evening Star, May 27, 1901, p. 11
Anacostia and Vicinity
Funeral services over the remains of Mrs. Emily Baker, wife of William Baker, a well-known employee of St.
Elizabeth's Asylum, who died Friday night at her home, No. 26 Grant street, were held this afternoon at 2:30
o'clock from the Anacostia Methodist Episcopal Church. Rev. Charles O. Isaac, the pastor, officiated. The
interment was made in the Congressional cemetery.

Baker, Eunice F.

d. 13 Nov 1881

Public Vault®

Baker. On Sunday evening, November 13, 1881 at the Washington house of her son-in-law, Senator Angus
Cameron of Wisconsin, Mrs. Eunice Freeman Baker.

Baker, George

d. 21 Aug 1914

R47/307

Baker. On Friday, August 21, 1914 at his residence, 712 4-1/2 street s.w., George S. Baker, beloved son of
Mary F. and the late John H. Baker. Funeral from his late residence, Monday, August 24 at 11 a.m., Rev.
C.W. Edwards officiating. Relatives and friends invited.

Baker, Harry C.

d. 17 Feb 1892

14 yrs. 9 mos.

R18/248

Baker. On Wednesday, February 17, 1892, at 7:30 a.m., Harry C. Baker, beloved son of Hattie Baker, aged
14 years 9 months. Funeral will take place Friday, February 19th from 629 C street southwest at 3 p.m.
Friends and relatives invited to attend.

Baker, Ida M.

d. 31 Dec 1891

22 yrs. 8 mos.

R95/76

Baker. On Thursday, December 31, 1891, at 8 o'clock a.m., Ida M., the beloved wife of B.B. Baker and
daughter of J. Waddell, aged 22 years and 8 months.
How hard it is to part
Two hearts that beat as one;
Oh, dearest Ida, must you go
And leave me all alone?
By Her Husband
Dear sister, mother, aunt and wife,
It seems there are no joys for life
Since thou art gone from us away
To you bright realms of endless day.
By Her Sister
Funeral from her late residence, No. 803 Fourth street southeast, Sunday, January 3, at 2:30 o'clock p.m.
Relatives and friends are invited to attend.

Baker, Jacob H.

d. 5 Jul 1874

27 yrs.

R3/63

Baker. On Sunday evening, at 5:20 o'clock p.m., Jacob H. Baker, after a long and painful illness, in the 28th
year of his age.
The shades of death were gathering round,
His voice was faint and low,
The Heavens were opening to his view,
He felt that he must go.
Angels were hovering o'er his bed,
To bear him home to his rest.
That he might sleep for evermore
On Jesus' loving breast.
The funeral will take place at the residence of T. Burns, between 13 1/2 and 14th and C and D streets south,
at 3 o'clock p.m., July 7th. The friends and relatives are respectfully invited to attend.

Baker, James B.

d. 16 Feb 1891

22 yrs.

R66/340

Baker. On Monday, February 16, 1891at 12 o'clock, James B., beloved son of H.C. and W.A. Baker, aged 22
years.
Call not back the dear departed,
Anchored sale where storms are o'er,
On the border land we left him,
Soon to meet and part no more.
Far beyond this world of changes,
Far beyond this world of care
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We shall find our missing loved one,
In our Father's mansion fair.
Funeral services from his late residence, No. 912 Seventh street southwest, on Wednesday, February 18 at 3
o'clock p.m. Relatives and friends are respectfully invited to attend.

Baker, Jane

b. 14 Feb 1804 - d. 11 Aug 1870

66 yrs.

R88/182

Baker. Mrs. Jane Baker in the 67th year of her age. The funeral will take place at 4 o'clock this (Friday) p.m.
from the residence of her son-in-law, F.J. Heiberger, 129 D street corner of 2d. The friends and
acquaintances of the family are respectfully invited to attend.

Baker, John
d. 23 Mar 1881
The Evening Star, March 23, 1881
An Old Soldier's Suicide
He Opens a Vein in His Arm and Bleeds to Death

R5/208

About 7 o'clock this morning an elderly white man, named John Baker, an old soldier, who has been about
this city the past winter trying for an increase of pension, was found dead in bed at the Bayard House, corner
10th and E streets. The colored boy-servant who found him reported the facts, and upon further examination
it was found that he had bled to death from a wound inflicted in his arm, and two penknives were found on
the floor near his bed. Baker was an Englishman by birth, and served in the Union army during the war, and
afterwards obtained a private soldier's pension, which he has since been drawing and living in the soldiers'
homes at Dayton, Ohio, and at Hampton, Va. He came to this city last fall for the purpose of obtaining an
increase of pension, but meeting with no success, he afterwards tried to get a transfer to the Soldiers' Home in
the District, but in consequence of having violated some rules connected with the institutions where he had
been previously staying, he also failed in this object. In the meantime he has obtained lodging for a
considerable portion of the time in the night lodging house, but latterly has not been seen there much. He
also had a life interest in a deceased brother's estate in England and received a remittance half yearly of $75,
making $150 annually from his agent in England, which together with his pension here supported him
comfortably, he having no family. The coroner viewed the remains and decided that an inquest was
unnecessary as there was no question as to how he came to his death.

The Evening Star, March 28, 1881
The Funeral of John Baker, the old soldier who committed suicide last Wednesday night at the Bayard house,
corner of 10th and E street, took place Saturday last from the undertaking establishment of Mr. Anthony
Buckley, Pennsylvania avenue, and was attended by the friends of the deceased and members of the Grand
Army of the Republic. The remains were laid in a walnut coffin, and Rev. C.C. Meador, of the 5th Baptist
church of South Washington, held appropriate services, after which the body was interred in the
Congressional Cemetery, where Mr. Buckley purchased a burial site. Deceased left not one cent of money,
having expended all his pension money in the payment of obligations, and Mr. B. has to trust to the honor of
surviving relations, if any are living for reimbursement. Mr. Baker was an Englishman by birth, and bore
evidences of having been genteelly raised and educated. He was engaged at the time of his death in making a
model of the U.S. Capitol as a matter of pastime.

Baker, John A.

d. 6 May 1929

89 yrs.

R61/194

Baker. Monday, May 6, 1929 at 2:20 a.m. at his residence, 1819 H street northwest, John A., in his 90th
year, son of the late Thomas and Mary Baker. Funeral from his late residence. Interment private.

The Evening Star, May 7, 1929
J.A. Baker Dead; Burial Tomorrow
Civic Leader and Retired Business Man Was Native of Washington
Funeral services for John A. Baker, 89 years old, retired business man of this city, prominently identified
with civic affairs, clubs and institutions here, who died at his home, 1819 H street, yesterday, will be
conducted at the residence tomorrow afternoon at 2 o'clock. Interment will be private.
Mr. Baker's civic work included services as secretary of the Committee of One Hundred through which
resulted the present form of government of the District in 1874. He also served as chairman of a special
committee to select jurors. He always maintained an active interest in all matters pertaining to the welfare of
the District.
Mr. Baker was an organizer and one of the oldest members of the Metropolitan Club, and served as chairman
of its executive committee and member of its board of governors for a number of years, in addition to serving
as chairman of the committee which selected the site for and had charge of erecting the present Metropolitan
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Club at Seventeenth and H streets. He also was one of the oldest members of the Chevy Chase Club and
belonged to the Grasslands Association.
In addition, Mr. Baker was a descendant of founders of Garfield Hospital and served as chairman of its
executive committee and member of its board of directors for a number of years.
Engaged in the chemical fertilizer business here many years ago, Mr. Baker maintained his principal plant on
the water front in Georgetown and had subsidiary plant buildings at Germantown, Md.; Seneca, Md., and on
Louisiana avenue. He retired from active business 45 years ago.
In more recent years he had engaged in literary pursuits. He maintained a large library. A native of this city,
he was the son of the late Thomas and Mary Baker.
He is survived by his daughter-in-law, Mrs. Mary G. Baker, and a granddaughter, Mrs. Elizabeth Baker
Kemp Beach, of this city.

Baker, John C.

d. 30 Oct 1882

R79/246

Baker. On Wednesday, October 25, 1882 at 8:45 p.m. after a long illness, John C. Baker, Past High Priest of
Columbia Chapter and Past Master of National Lodge No. 12 F.A.A.M. His funeral will take place on
Sunday, October 29 at 3 p.m. from his late residence 831 Seventh street between H and I northwest.

The Evening Star, October 30, 1882
The funeral of Mr. John C. Baker, a prominent Mason, took place yesterday afternoon at his late residence,
No. 831 7th street, Rev. S.K. Cox, of Mt. Vernon Place church, officiating. The attendance was very large
and the floral tributes were numerous and beautiful. The pall-bearers were George W. Coleman and George
S. King, of Columbia Commandery, No. 2; H.S Merrill and R.V. Godmann, P.H.P.'s of Columbia R. A.
Chapter, No. 1, and I.L. Johnson and R.C. Lewis, P.M.'s of National Lodge, No.12. Columbia Commandery,
Columbia Chapter and National Lodge attended in carriages. The interment took place at the Congressional
cemetery.

Baker, John H.

d. 15 Dec 1897

R73/125

Baker. On the morning of December 17, 1897 at 9:20 o'clock, fell asleep, John H. Baker, beloved husband
of Mary F. Baker.
Gone but not forgotten.
Funeral will take place from his late residence, 712 4 1/2 street southwest, Monday, December 20 at 2
o'clock. Friends and relatives are respectfully invited.

Baker, John H.

d. 15 Mar 1914

43 yrs.

R48/310

Baker. On Sunday, March 15, 1914 at 6:45 pm., John H., beloved husband of Maggie I. Baker in the 44th
year of her age. Funeral from his late residence, 466 F street s.w. on Wednesday, March 18 at 8:30 a.m.,
thence to St. Dominic's Church where requiem mass will be sung for the repose of his soul. Relatives and
friends invited to attend.

Baker, Leonard G.

d. 14 Nov 1913

R94/328

Baker. Suddenly on Friday, November 14, 1913 at 6 a.m. at his brother's residence, 935 2nd st. s.w.,
Leonard Baker. Is son of the late Eli and Elizabeth Baker and beloved husband of Bessie Baker. Funeral
from 935 2nd st. s.w., Monday, November 17 at 9 a.m. Solemn requiem Mass at St. Dominic's Church.

Baker, Letha

d. 31 Jul 1883

80 yrs.

R6/70

Baker. On July 31, 1883, Mrs. Letha Baker, after a short and painful illness, aged 80 years. Funeral will take
place from the residence of her daughter, Mrs. John E. Fuller, No. 402 Thirteenth street southwest, Thursday,
August 2, at 3 o'clock to which the friends and relatives are respectfully invited to attend.

Baker, Levi T.

d. 8 Nov 1896

R79/89

Baker. On Sunday, November 8, 1896 at 8:10 p.m., Levi T. Baker.
Rest in peace.
Funeral from All Saints Chapel, Deanwood, Md. on Tuesday, November 10 at 2:30 p.m. (Rockville, Md.
papers please copy).

Baker, Levi Turner

d. 24 May 1907

29 yrs.

R80/88

Baker. At Sibley Hospital at 10:34 a.m., May 24, 1907, Levi T. Baker, aged 29. Services from house in
Kenilworth, DC, 3 p.m., Sunday, May 26.
Interments in the Historic Congressional Cemetery
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Baker, Mrs. Libba

Age

Range/Site

d. 7 May 1880

R7/33

Baker. At 8:30 a.m. on May 7, 1880, Mrs. Libba Baker. Funeral at 4 o'clock p.m. tomorrow the 8th inst.
Friends are invited to attend at her late residence, 415 L street s.e.

Baker, Lillie Kirk

d. 27 Nov 1874

6 yr. 11 mo. 4 days

R74/186

Baker. On the 27th instant, after a short and severe illness, Lillie Kirk Baker, youngest daughter of Edgar
and Agnes Baker, aged 6 years 11 months and 4 days. Funeral will take place on Monday, 30th instant at 2
p.m., from the residence of her parents, No. 1413 E street northwest.

Baker, Maria A.

d. 5 May 1848

69 yrs.

R50/132

Baker. On yesterday morning in the 70th year of her age, Mrs. Maria A. Baker, relict of the late Philip
Baker, Esq. of Maryland. Her funeral will take place at 5 o'clock this afternoon from the residence of her
son-in-law, John B. Ingle, Capitol Hill, to which the friends of the family are respectfully invited.

Baker, Martha

d. 24 May 1864

R73/124

Baker. On Tuesday, 24th instant, of consumption, Martha Baker, wife of John H. Baker. The funeral will
take place on Wednesday, 25th instant at 4 p.m. from the residence of her husband on 4 1/2 street between G
and H south.

Baker, Mary A.

d. 5 Apr 1905

Public Vault

Baker. On Wednesday, April 5, 1905 at 4 a.m., Mary E. Howlett Baker, beloved wife of Capt. J.S.A. Baker
of 121 5th street n.e.

Baker, Mary E.

d. 28 Dec 1908

21 yrs.

R99/63

Baker. On Monday, December 28, 1908 at 8 o'clock, Lizzie Baker, the beloved daughter of Clare Young in
the 22nd year of her age.
Thou art not lost to me
Though coldly lying beneath the snows.
While thy pure spirit to the land
Is flying of blest repose.
Funeral from her late residence, 635 C street southwest. Friends and relatives invited to attend.

Baker, Mary G.

d. 30 Jul 1937

R62/197

Baker. On Friday, July 30, 1937 at her residence, 1628 29th street northwest, Mary G. Baker, widow of the
late Brooke M. Baker. Funeral services at the residence of her niece, Mrs. Samuel F. Beach, 1836 24th street
northwest on Monday, August 2 at 11 a.m. Interment private.

Baker, Nancy H.

d. 11 Nov 1839

62 yrs.

R50/41

Baker. At the residence of Henry A. Callis, Esq., in Prince George's county, Maryland, on the 11th inst.,
Miss Nancy H. Baker in the 63d year of her age.

Baker, Rebecca W.

d. 22 Dec 1883

42 yrs.

R93/312

Baker. On Saturday, December 22, 1883 at 9 a.m. at her residence, 1230 4 1/2 street s.w., Miss Rebecca W.
Baker in the 43d year of her age.
Dearest sister thou hast left us
We thy loss most deeply feel
But 'tis God that hast bereft us
He can all our sorrows heal.
From her only sister
Funeral will take place Monday, December 24 at 1 p.m. from he late residence.

Baker, Richard Wallach

d. 21 Aug 1863

8 yrs. 2 mos. 21 days

R73/124

Wallach. On the night of 21st instant, Richard Wallach, son of John H. and Martha B. Baker, aged 8 years, 2
months and 21 days.
We had a little Richard once
He was our darling pride
We loved him, oh! perhaps too well,
For soon he slept and died.
Our little Richard's shining eyes,
Which shone so bright and free,
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1 yr. 5 mos.

R77/125

Now sleep above in that sweet home
Of immortality.
I gazed upon him fading,
And bid him a long farewell;
We have a little angle gone
Home with God to dwell.
Funeral will take place tomorrow afternoon, 23d inst., at 2 o'clock.

Baker, William M.

d. 14 May 1903

Baker. On Thursday, May 14, 1903 at 6:30 o'clock, William Milton, youngest son of James M. and Annie E.
Baker, aged 17 months. Funeral Saturday, May 16 at 2 o'clock from parents residence, 627 L street
southwest.

Baker, William T.

d. 6 Dec 1899

50 yrs.

R77/125

Baker. On Wednesday, December 6, 1899 at 10 o'clock p.m., William T. Baker, at the residence of his
brother, James M. Baker, 627 L street southwest, son of the late J.H. and Marthey Baker. Funeral private
Thursday, December 7 at 2:30 o'clock p.m.

Baker, William Thomas

d. 16 Jun 1910

80 yrs.

R163/238

Baker. On Thursday, June 16, 1910, William Thomas, beloved husband of Rachel Baker aged 80 years.
I am done with care and sorrow
Soon in fadeless fields I'll roam.
Cease your weeping dearest loved ones
I am only going home.
By his daughter-in-law Venie
Relatives and friends invited to attend the funeral on Saturday, June 18 at 2 p.m. from his residence, 1226
Pleasant place, Anacostia, D.C. No flowers.

The Evening Star, June 18, 1910, p. 10
Funeral of William T. Baker
Funeral service for William Thomas Baker, who died Thursday at his home, 1226 Pleasant place, Anacostia
were held at 2 o'clock this afternoon, Mr. Baker was 80 years of age.

Baker, William Wesley

d. 18 Jan 1928

R142/C-1

Baker. On Wednesday, January 18, 1928 at Lafayette, Ind., William W. Baker, beloved father of Mrs. G.W.
Isaac of Lafayette, Ind. and William R. Baker of Richmond, Va. Services will be held at the funeral parlors
of Thomas F. Murray, Anacostia, DC on Saturday, January 21 at 2 p.m. Interment will be in Congressional
Cemetery.

Baker, Willie Ann

d. 24 Jul 1907

73 yrs.

R143/238

Baker. Departed this life on Wednesday, July 24, 1907 at 3;25 p.m., Mrs. W.A. Baker, widow of the late
Henry C. Baker of King George County, Va. in the 74th year of his age. Funeral from the residence of her
daughter, Mrs. C.F. Reed, 616 3rd street northwest, Friday July 26 at 2 p.m. Interment private. Kindly omit
flowers (Westmoreland County papers please copy).

The Evening Star, July 25, 1907, p. 5
Funeral of Mrs. W.A. Baker
Funeral services over the remains of Mrs. Willie Ann Baker, who died yesterday afternoon, will be held
tomorrow afternoon at 2 o'clock, a the residence of her daughter, Mrs. C.F. Reed, 616 3d street northwest.
Rev. Theron Outwater, pastor of the Kendall Baptist Church, will conduct the services. The pallbearers will
be Messrs. A.W. Neale, C.A. Muddiman, J.S. Thrift, A.P. Rider, Glenn T. Jones and John George. Interment
will be private and in Congressional cemetery. Mrs. Baker, who was eighty-five years of age, was born in
King George county, Va. Early in the present month, i is stated, she seemed to fail in health and was
compelled to take to her bed about two weeks ago. She gradually grew weaker until the end came as stated,
senile debility being the cause of her demise.
Four children, Mrs. Reed, Mrs. George W. Ridgway and Mr. Charles H. Baker of this city and Mr. Harry B.
Baker of King George county, Va., survive Mrs. Baker.
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Balderston, George W.
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d. 30 Apr 1891

50 yrs.

R13/181

Balderston. On Thursday, April 30, 1891 at 4:15 a.m. after a brief illness, George W., beloved husband of
Rosella Balderston in the 51st year of his age. Relatives and friends are invited to attend his funeral from his
late residence, 1234 E street southeast, Sunday 3 p.m.

Balderston, Inez

b. 14 Dec 1910 - d. 15 Dec 1910

1 day

R91/133

Balderston, Inez Dimitry

b. 8 May 1872 - d. 14 Dec 1910

38 yrs.

R91/133

Balderston. Suddenly in this city at 9 a.m., December 14, 1910, Inez D., beloved wife of Walter C.
Balderston. Funeral from her late residence, 2111 19th street northwest, Friday, December 16 at 11 o'clock
a.m. Relatives and friends invited to attend. Interment private.
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Baldin, Victoria

Birth/Death

Age
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d. 21 Jan 1881

33 yrs.

R25/190

Boldin. On the evening of January 21, 1881 at 8 1/2 o'clock, Mrs. Victoria Boldin, beloved wife of John W.
Boldin in the 34th year of her age after a lingering illness of consumption.
A precious one from us is gone
A voice we loved is still'd
A place is vacant in our home
That never can be filled.
Funeral will take place at her late residence 407 13 1/2 street s.w. on Monday evening at 2 o'clock. Friends
and relatives are respectfully requested to attend (Alexandria papers please copy).
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Baldwin, Almon

Birth/Death

Age

Range/Site

b. 1791 – d.3 May 1874

81 yrs.

R43/203

Baldwin. On the morning of the 3d inst. (May 3, 1874) at his residence, 301 E street northwest, Almon
Baldwin, born in Litchfield, Conn., December 25, 1791 and for the last 33 years a resident of this city.
Funeral will take place on Tuesday the 5th inst. at 4 o'clock from Trinity Church, corner 3d and G streets.

The Evening Star, May 28, 1874
Two Wills
Yesterday, the will of the late Almon Baldwin, bequeathing his entire estate in trust to his sons, William H.
and Edward Baldwin, for the benefit of his daughter, Emily H. Baldwin, and for the creation of a permanent
fund for her support yielding a net annuity of $600, was filed in the Register of Wills' office.

The Evening Star, June 19, 1874
Survivors of the War of 1812
...Secretary Lawrenson reported that during the past year six of the veterans had died, namely ... Almond
Baldwin, …

Zeverly, Douglas, Columbia Historical Society, April 14, 1902
On the northeast corner of Third Street and Indiana Avenue there was a carpenter shop built by Almon
Baldwin about 1846. He had associated with him his three sons, William, Edward, and Clay, all of whom, as
well as the father, are now dead. This building was of wood construction, and in these days would be
considered a small affair, but it was well equipped with steam power and machine tools, and the firm did a
very extensive business in contracts for buildings, as well as general carpenter work. Shortly after the war
the firm had a more extensive establishment in the way of larger and more modern buildings on D Street
between First and Second.
After the Baldwin firm left this corner it became the property of the late Calderon Carlisle ...

Baldwin, Annie Mason
d. 8 Jul 1865
The National Intelligencer, July 10, 1865

7 yrs.

R42/205

Baldwin. In this city at 4 o'clock last Saturday (July 8) afternoon in the 8th year of her age, Annie Mason
Baldwin, daughter of Virginia B. and the late H. Clay Baldwin. The funeral will take place from the
residence of William W. Moore this (Monday) morning at 10 o'clock.

Baldwin, Cornelia Augusta Gilman

d. 23 Dec 1909

R42/208

Baldwin. On Thursday, December 23, 1909 at her residence, Clarendon, Va., Cornelia Gilman, widow of
William H. Baldwin. Funeral service Sunday, December 26 at 2:30 p.m. at the chapel of Birch's Sons, 3034
M street northwest.

Baldwin, Edgar

d. 3 Jan 1912

72 yrs.

R95/E-3

Baldwin. On Wednesday, January 3, 1912 at 9:30 a.m. at Mt. Rainier, Md., Edgar, beloved husband of
Marie E. Baldwin, aged 72 years. Funeral from his late residence Baker street and Cedar lane, Saturday,
January 6 at 10 o'clock a.m. Friends and relatives are invited.

Baldwin, Edwin J.

d. 17 Aug 1915

50 yrs.

R95/E-1

Baldwin. On Tuesday, August 17, 1915 at 11 a.m., Edwin J. Baldwin aged 50 years, beloved husband of
Mary A and son of Maria E. and the late Edgar Baldwin. Funeral from his late residence 3601 30th street
northeast, Friday August 20 at 10 a.m. Interment private.

Baldwin, Elizabeth E.

d. 21 May 1876

Birth Vault

Baldwin. On Sunday, May 21, 1876 at 3:10 p.m., Elizabeth T. wife of Edward Baldwin, and daughter of
William W. Birth funeral at 3:30 o'clock p.m., Tuesday the 23d from No. 126 E street northwest.

Baldwin, Fannie F.

d. 7 Jul 1862

Birth Vault

Baldwin. On the 7th instant, Fannie F., daughter of Edward and Lizzie T. Baldwin. Her funeral will take
place at 4 o'clock this afternoon from the residence of her grandfather, William W. Birth, No. 406 Third
street west, where their friends are respectfully invited to attend.

Baldwin, Grafton Tyler

d. 9 Apr 1894

R30/223

Baldwin. On Monday, April 9, 1894, Grafton Tyler, son of Dr. William O. and Sarah F. Baldwin. Funeral
from residence, 2035 F street, Thursday, 3:30 p.m. Friends invited to attend. Interment private.
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Baldwin, Helen M.

Age

d. 8 Apr 1971

Range/Site
R3/242

Baldwin. On Thursday, April 8, 1971, at Fort Buffalo Convalescent Home, Helen M. Baldwin of 732 N.
Wakefield St., Arlington, Va.; cousin of Mr. Theodore R. Hopkins of Riverdale, Md. She is also survived by
many friends. Friends may call at the Ives Funeral Home, 2847 Wilson Blvd., Arlington, Va., 2 to 4 and 7 to
9 p.m., Saturday and Sunday, April 10 and 11. Funeral services from the First Presbyterian Church, 601 N.
Vermont St., Arlington, Va., Monday, April 12, at 10 a.m. Interment Congressional Cemetery, Washington,
D.C.

Baldwin, Henry Clay

d. 24 Mar 1864

35 yrs.

R42/203

Baldwin. In this city, on Thursday morning, March 24th, at 6 1/2 o'clock, H. Clay Baldwin, of the firm of
Baldwin Brothers, son of Almon and Matilda S. Baldwin, aged 35 years. His funeral will take place on
Saturday afternoon 26th inst. at 3 1/2 o'clock, from his late residence, 467 D street, near 2d to which the
friends of the family are invited to attend without further notice.

Baldwin, Col. Henry E.

d. 13 Feb 1857
41 yrs.
** Removed to New Hampshire, April 1857 **

Public Vault

Baldwin. On the 17th instant of consumption, Col. Henry E. Baldwin aged 41 years, formerly of New
Hampshire and for the past few years a resident of this city, holding the position of Assistant Secretary to the
President to sign Land Patents.

Baldwin, Henry V.

d. 25 Mar 1901

1 yr. 7 mos.

R47/90

Baldwin. Suddenly on Monday, March 25, 1901 at 1:40 a.m., Henry V., infant son of Henry T. and Gertrude
Baldwin aged 19 months. Funeral Wednesday, March 27 at 2:30 p.m. from parents' residence, 1240 C street
northeast (Baltimore and Norfolk papers please copy).

The Evening Star, March 25, 1901, p. 7
Drank Sulfuric Acid
Baby's Fatal Draught of Poison Yesterday Afternoon
Harry Baldwin, 19th months old drank a small quantity of sulfuric acid about 5:30 o'clock yesterday
afternoon at the home of his parents, No. 1240 C street northeast, and died about 2 o'clock this morning from
the effects of the resultant injuries. The father of the child, Mr. Harry H. Baldwin, is a machinist at the navy
yard. Yesterday he bought a small quantity of sulphuric acid to use in some electrical work. The vial
containing the acid was placed on a table in the kitchen, and the baby picked it up and proceeded to
investigate its contents while his parents were not looking.
Mrs. Baldwin's attention was attracted to her baby by its cries, and discovering its mouth to be blistered and
its dress scorched physicians were hastily summoned. Subsequently the baby was taken to the Emergency
Hospital, its condition being there regarded as serious. The doctors did what they could for the little patient
and advised that he be kept in the institution under treatment, but the parents declined to allow him to
remain.
On their way home they stopped at the office of Dr. Richard Kingsman, their family physician, and had him
prescribe for the child. He discovered the little one to be then in a dying condition. After receiving treatment
at the doctor's office the patient was taken home. This morning about 2 o'clock the doctor was summoned to
the house, there having been a change for the worse in the child's condition, and the death occurred about the
time of the physician's arrival.

Baldwin, John H.

d. 17 Apr 1894

R85/354

Baldwin. Entered into rest April 17, 1894, at 1:10 a.m., John H. Baldwin, formerly of Baltimore, beloved
husband of Lilian M. Baldwin. Funeral from late residence, No. 706 1/2 L street southeast, April 19, at 3
o'clock p.m. Relatives and friends are respectfully invited to attend.

Baldwin, Julian Palmer

d. 6 Jan 1920

70 yrs.

R3/243

Baldwin. Tuesday, January 6, 1920 at 1:40 p.m. at his home, Balston, Va., Julian Palmer Baldwin, beloved
husband of Clara C. Baldwin (nee Riggs) in the 71st year of her age. Funeral from his late residence,
Thursday, January 8 at 11 o'clock a.m.

Baldwin, Lillian May

d. 14 Nov 1880

R43/207

Baldwin. On Sunday, November 14th, 1880, Lillian May, only daughter of W.H. and C.G. Baldwin. The
funeral will take place at 2 o'clock Tuesday, the 16th, from the Central Presbyterian Church, 3d and I streets
northwest.
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Baldwin, Maria E.

Birth/Death

Age

Range/Site

d. 20 Jun 1935

92 yrs.

R95/E-3

Baldwin. Maria E. On Thursday June 20, 1935 at Sibley Hospital, Maria E. Baldwin, beloved wife of the
late Edgar Baldwin. Funeral will be held from Timothy Hanlan's funeral parlor 641 H street northeast on
Saturday, June 22 at 2 p.m. Interment Congressional Cemetery. Relatives and friends invited.

Baldwin, Mary Florence

d. 19 Dec 1907

R19/185

Baldwin. On Thursday, December 19, 1907 at 5:30 a.m. after a long and painful illness, Mary Florence
Baldwin (nee Lee), beloved wife of William P. Baldwin. Funeral from her late residence, 1245 E street
southeast, Saturday, December 21, at 2:30 o'clock p.m. Relatives and friends respectfully invited. Interment
at Congressional Cemetery.

Baldwin, Matilda Seabury

b. 1793 - d. 25 Oct 1865

71 yrs.

R43/204

Baldwin. On the morning of the 25th October, Matilda Seabury wife of Amon Baldwin aged 72 years. The
funeral will take place from the family residence, 451 north D street on Thursday the 26th inst. at 3 o'clock
p.m. (Litchfield and New London, Conn., please copy).

Baldwin, Perry G.

d. 17 Feb 1911

R47/92

Baldwin. On Friday, February 17, 1911 at 11:40 p.m., Perry G., husband of the late Sarah V. Baldwin (nee
Jacobs). Funeral Monday, February 20 at 2 o'clock from the residence of his niece, Mrs. Leonard Green,
1401 E. Capitol street s.e. (Baltimore papers please copy).

Baldwin, Sarah Frances

d. 12 May 1913

R30/222

Baldwin. On May 12, 1913 at the residence of her son, William O. Baldwin, 27 Braemore Road, Upper
Montclair, N.J., Sarah Frances Little, widow of the late William O. Baldwin, MD and daughter of the late
John and Margaret Foyles Little. Funeral from St. Margaret's Episcopal Church on Wednesday at 2:30 p.m.
Interment private.

Baldwin, Sarah Virginia

d. 24 Nov 1904

R47/91

Baldwin. At 4:30 p.m., Thursday, November 24, 1904, Sarah V, beloved wife of Perry G. Baldwin, youngest
daughter of the late Thomas A. and Julia A. Jacobs.

Baldwin, Mrs. Virginia B.

d. 18 Oct 1865

34 yrs.

R42/204

Baldwin. In this city early in the morning of the 18th inst., Mrs. Virginia B. Baldwin, wife of the late Henry
Clay Baldwin, aged 34 years. The funeral will take place from the residence of her father, William W. Moore
on Friday morning the 20th inst. At 11 o'clock.

Baldwin, William

d. 23 Mar 1882

10 mos. 23 days

R3/241

Baldwin. On March 23, 1882, William Walter, infant son of Julian P. and Clara C. Baldwin, aged 10 months
23 days. Funeral at parents' residence, No. 1234, 8th street northwest on March 24 at 2 o'clock.

Baldwin, William H.

d. 2 Mar 1888

R43/208

Baldwin. On March 2, 1888 at 9 o'clock a.m., William B. Baldwin. Funeral from his late residence, 501
Maple avenue, LeDroit Park at 3 o'clock p.m., Sunday, March 4. No flowers.

The Evening Star, March 2, 1888
Death of William H. Baldwin
Mr. William H. Baldwin died this morning at his residence, in LeDroit Park, after a long illness. The
immediate cause of death was dropsy of the heart, Mr. Baldwin was a builder, and as a member of the firm of
Baldwin Bros. he erected a large number of the prominent buildings in this city. In recent years he
constructed the Hooe building, on F street, now occupied by the Geological Survey, and the Adams' building,
on the opposite side of the street. He was a member of Trinity (P.E.) church. He leaves a wife and a son, Mr.
Ralph Baldwin. His wife was a sister of the late Mr. Z.D. Gilman, the well-known druggist.

Baldwin, Dr. William Oliver

d. 21 Dec 1894

R30/221

Baldwin. At Washington, D.C. Friday, December 21, 1894, at 8 a.m., Dr. William Oliver Baldwin, aged 87
years. Funeral services at his late residence, 2035 F street, Monday, December 24, at 2:30 p.m. Interment in
Congressional cemetery. (Baltimore papers please copy).
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Balentine, Agnes Ann

d. 10 Feb 1889

Age

Range/Site
R82/315

Ballentine. On Sunday morning, February 10, 1889, at 8 o'clock, Ann Ballentine. Funeral from her late
residence, 713 Fourth street southwest, Tuesday afternoon at 3 o'clock. Relatives and friends invited.
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Balestier, W. T.
The Evening Star, July 7, 1856
Death of a Stranger

d. 5 Jul 1856

Age

Range/Site
R76/65

Mr. W.T. Balestier, of New Orleans, arrived in this city by the Southern boat, at six o’clock on Saturday
morning, and was conveyed in a weak and dying condition to the Kirkwood House. The Messrs. Kirkwood,
with their accustomed kindness of heart and indifference to trouble or expense, where the calls of humanity
are concerned, were unremitting and devoted in their attention to the dying stranger. Dr. Berry and Dr.
Miller were immediately sent for, the former of whom remained at the bedside of Mr. Balestier until his
death, which took place at one o’clock this afternoon. The Masonic fraternity of this city, of which the
deceased was a member, have taken the body in charge, and are now making suitable arrangements for the
funeral.
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Ball, Alice Cary

Birth/Death

Age

Range/Site

d. 8 Mar 1896

18 yrs. 5 mos.

R88/138

Ball. Suddenly on March 8, 1896 at the residence of her parents, J.T. and K.E. Ball, Alice Cary, aged 18
years and 5 months. Funeral from her late residence, 1241 H street northeast, Wednesday, March 11 at 10
o'clock. Relatives and friends invited to attend (Vienna, Va., papers please copy).

Ball, Anna C.

d. 2 Mar 1855

37 yrs.

R76/112

Ball. On the 2d instant, Mrs. Ann C., wife of W.N. Ball. The friends of the family are invited to attend her
funeral tomorrow (Sunday) afternoon from the E street Baptist Church.

The Evening Star, March 14, 1855
In Washington, on Friday morning, March 2d, Mrs. Ann C. Ball, in the 38th year of her age.
A friend who was much with her during her last sickness, would pay a public tribute to her memory:
For a period of twenty years she had been a member of the Christian church. The uniformity of her faith, the
integrity of her character, and her patience in suffering will be long remembered by surviving relatives and
friends. In her darkest hours she recognized the hand of a merciful God. With unclouded faith and firm trust
she looked beyond the swellings of Jordan.
A short period before she died she dreamed that she was the lone occupant of a small barque on an almost
boundless ocean. The storm ran high and the waves dashed furiously, but there was music in the storm. In
the distance she espied a beautiful island, and a voice directed her to guide her barque to that island; she
obeyed the voice, and in a short time the barque reached the desired haven of rest. The island was filled with
angelic figures. A female friend approached her saying, “My sister, for this deliverance you ought to give
thanks to God.” Se replied “I will not only thank Him, but I will kneel and praise him in a loud voice.” She
awoke, related the dream, and in a short time after her spirit soared aloft to the God who gave it.
A large company of friends followed her remains to the Congressional Burial Ground, where the body must
sleep until the resurrection of the just.
An ornament to her sex, an example to believers, an affectionate wife, and devoted mother—her memory will
be long cherished by her relatives and a large circle of surviving friends.

Ball, Annie

d. 9 Jan 1862

7 yrs. 11 mos.

R76/111

Ball. On Thursday evening the 9th inst. Of scarlet fever, Annie Ball, aged 7 years 11 months, youngest child
of William N. Ball. Her funeral will take place from the residence of Mrs. Tucker, No. 326, 9th street at 10
1/2 o'clock tomorrow morning.

Ball, Benjamin Freeman

d. 20 Jan 1870

5 mo. 26 days

R7/40

Ball. On the 20th instant at 2 o'clock and 10 minutes, Benjamin Freeman, infant son of D.O. and Julia E.
Ball, aged 5 months and 26 days. The friends and relatives are respectfully invited to attend his funeral at 2
o'clock, Saturday, Jan. 22., 12th street west, 3 doors south of Maryland avenue, Island (Trenton, N.J. and
Richmond, Va. papers please copy).

Ball, Mrs. Catherine Borrowe

d. 7 Jul 1846

57 yrs.

R48/6

Ball. Yesterday morning, at 2 o'clock, after a painful and protracted illness, in the 58th year of her age, Mrs.
Catharine Borrowe Ball, wife of Henry W. Ball, Esq., and daughter of John T. Frost, Esq., of this city.
The unobtrusiveness of her habits and manners led her to seek for few pleasures in society beyond the circle
of her own family and a few attached friends. Except when called on to relieve, by her active sympathies, the
distresses and afflictions of others, her time was spent in the bosom of her family, to whom she was devoted,
and by whom she was most tenderly beloved.
To those beyond her immediate family who shared her friendship and esteem, it will prove a melancholy
consolation to know that singleness of purpose, and a steady and uniform desire to serve and be useful, were
the ruling principles by which she was governed in their bestowal; and they may on that account mingle their
sorrow as for a common loss.
Her funeral will take place at half past 4 o'clock this afternoon, from her late residence on Capitol Hill. The
friends of the family are invited to attend.

Diary of John Silva Meehan
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(at Library of Congress, Manuscript Division)
July 7, 1846:
Mrs. C.B. Ball, mother-in-law of Mrs. Fanny Ball died about 1 o'clock this morning after 12 or 14 months
sickness and will be buried tomorrow afternoon at half past 4 o'clock.
July 8, 1846:
Ma and I attended the funeral of Mrs. Ball at half past 4 o'clock this afternoon, and I served as one of the pall
bearers. There was a very respectable and large body of attendants and about a dozen carriages. The corpse
was laid in the public vault to remain there awhile and then to be buried. As she is now in the Congressional
burying ground, I presume that her remains will finally rest there. Her aged father and feeble husband were
both of them at the funeral.

Ball, Dr. Charles A.

d. 3 Sep 1909

58 yrs.

R94/290

Ball. On Friday, September 3, 1909, at 10 a.m., Charles A. Ball, M.D. Notice of funeral hereafter.

The Evening Star, September 3, 1909
Dr. C.A. Ball Dead
Descendant of Washington Passes Away, Aged 58
Dr. Charles A. Ball, a descendent of General George Washington, died today at his home, 233 G street,
following a lingering illness. He was a son of the late Robert Ball of Virginia where Dr. Ball was ... had
lived in this city more than 30 years and had a large practice. The funeral will take place Monday.

The Evening Star, September 4, 1909
Services Will be Held at Family Home Monday Morning
Funeral services for Dr. Charles Albert Ball, who died yesterday after an illness of two years, will be held
Monday morning at 11 o'clock, at the family home, 233 G street northwest. Rev. Dr. Walter G. McNeil,
pastor of the Wesley Chapel Methodist Episcopal Church, will officiate. The interment will be at
Congressional cemetery. The funeral services will be conducted under the auspices of the Masonic fraternity.
The pallbearers will be selected from Dawson Lodge, No. 16; Eureka Chapter, No. 4, and DeMolay
Commandery, of which bodies Dr. Ball was a member.
Dr. Ball was born in Alexandria county, Va., in 1851, but lived in this city since he was three years old. His
father was Robert Ball, for many years warden of the District jail. Dr. Ball was a member of a distinguished
family, and was a descendant of Mary Ball Washington, mother of George Washington.
After graduating from the Central High School, Dr. Ball attended the medical school of Columbian
University and received the degree of M.D. in 1878. He had been practicing medicine in this city for thirty
years.
Dr. Ball leaves three sisters, Mrs. Mary E. Huyatt, Miss Clark E. Ball and Miss Florence Ball, all of whom
lived with their brother on G street.

Ball, Charles E.

d. 17 Aug 1908

2 yrs. 2 mos. 13 days

R93/284

Ball. At Brookland, D.C., August 17, 1908 at 4 p.m., Charles Emmett Ball, Jr., beloved son of Charles E.
and Margaret Knapp Ball, aged 2 years 2 months and 13 days. Funeral Wednesday, August 19 at 2 o'clock
(New York papers please copy).

Ball, Cordelia

d. 16 Apr 1853

5 yrs.

R54/238

Ball. On Saturday night at 12 o'clock, Cordelia, daughter of W.N. and Ann C. Ball aged about 5 years. The
friends of the family are requested to attend the funeral on Monday evening at 3 o'clock on 13th near G
street.

Ball, Edwin F.

d. 30 Sep 1831

21 yrs.

R35/30

Ball. On Friday night last about 12 o'clock after a severe illness of 5 weeks, Edwin F. Ball in the 22d year of
his age.

Ball, Elizabeth A.

d. 31 Dec 1882

52 yrs. 4 mos. 21 days

R93/289

Ball. On December 31, 1881 at 11:25 a.m., Elizabeth A., beloved wife of Robert Ball, aged 52 years 4
months 21 days. Funeral will take place from her late residence, No. 233 G street northwest, Monday,
January 2, 1882 at 3 p.m.
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Ball, Florence

Age

Range/Site

d. 5 Feb 1918

R93/291

Ball. On Tuesday, February 5, 1918, at 5 p.m., at George Washington University Hospital, Florence,
daughter of the late Robert and Elizabeth Ball. Funeral from her late residence, No. 233 G street northwest,
on Friday, February 8, at 2 p.m. Relatives and friends invited to attend.

Ball, Hattie E.

d. 20 Jul 1908

30 yrs.

R4/111

Ball. On Monday, July 20, 1908 at 7:30 a.m., Hattie A. Ball, beloved wife of Harry E. Ball, aged 30 years.
Funeral Wednesday, July 22 at 10 a.m. from Lee's Chapel 332 Pennsylvania avenue.

Ball, Isaac
d. 22 Aug 1842
Will of Isaac Ball of Washington County, D.C. (dtd. Jun. 25, 1842, probated Sep. 8, 1842)

R42/16

To wife, Mary Ball, all property; after her death I direct that all my servants, then 21 years of age shall be free
and manumitted forever.
To niece, Mrs. Nelly Green, my house and two acres of ground which house is now occupied by Edmund
Duvall, and situated to the west of my present dwelling house.
To Mrs. Harriet Huntt, the niece of my wife, my house and two acres; house now being occupied by William
Brown, and adjoining Miss Harriet Webster.
Residue of property to be divided among my nephews Isaac Ball, Thomas Ball and John Ball, and nieces
Nancy Swain and Nelly Green.
Exrs.: Thomas Ball and Isaac Ball, nephews
Wits.: Jacob Harshman; Edmund Duvall; Ignatius W. Atchison; Henry Naylor; on Jan. 21. 1865 Ignatius
W. Atchison appeared to confirm the will.

Ball, Jennie

d. 9 Jan 1905

R154/253

Ball. On Monday, January 9, 1905 at 9:20 a.m., Jennie, the beloved wife of Charles C. Ball. Funeral on
Wednesday, January 11 at 2:30 p.m. from her late residence, 404 Virginia avenue southeast. Interment at
Congressional Cemetery.

Ball, John T.
The Evening Star, April 24, 1855

d. 17 Apr 1855

R88/140

Death of the City Surveyor. Henry W. Ball, the city surveyor died last night at his residence of pneumonia
after a few days illness. Within the last fortnight his brother, John T. Ball, a clerk in the Patent Office, died
of the same disease.

Ball, Llewellyn Henry

d. 15 May 1863

R88/139

Ball. On the 15th inst., Llewellyn A.P. Henry, son of the late Henry and Catherine B. Ball. His friends and
those of his aunt, Miss Frost, are invited to attend his funeral on tomorrow (Saturday) afternoon at 4 o'clock
from the residence of Mrs. Duvall, 274 B street corner of 3d street.

Ball, Marcella

d. 12 Sep 1905

R16/248

Ball. On Tuesday, September 12, 1905 after a short illness, Miss Sarah Marcelia, daughter of the late Isaac
and Mary A. Ball. Funeral on Thursday, September 14 at 2 p.m. from Wright's Chapel, 10th street between
N & O.

Ball, Mrs. Mary

d. 4 Sep 1845

66 yrs.

R42/17

Ball. On the 4th instant, Mrs. Mary Ball, relict of the late Isaac Ball of Prince George's county, Maryland,
aged 66 years.

Will of Mary Ball of Washington County, D.C. (dtd. Aug. 30, 1845, probated Sept. 16, 1845, Will Book
5)
Exrs. To settle my accounts in the manner of the testamentery administration of the estate of my late husband.
All property to Dr. Noble Young and Henry Naylor to be held by them in trust first to the payment of $5
annually to the Rev. H.H. Bean, during his continuance at his present Parish; the balance to be held and
enjoyed by the said Young and Naylor to share and share alike.
Exrs.: Dr. Noble Young; Henry Naylor
Wits.: George Thompson; Margaret [her “x” mark] Bartlett; James Crandell.
Ball, Mary Ann

d. 23 Jan 1888

R66/52

Ball. On Monday, January 23, 1888, Mrs. Mary Ann Ball, widow of the late Isaac Ball. Funeral private.
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Ball, Mary P.

Age

Range/Site

d. 21 May 1939

R122/224

Ball, Mary Priscilla. On Sunday, May 21, 1939, Mary P. Ball, the wife of the late Henry S. Ball. She is
survived by five sons and one daughter. Services at Chambers' funeral home, 517 11th st. s.e., on
Wednesday, May 24, at 2 p.m. Relatives and friends invited Interment Congressional Cemetery.

Ball, Mrs. Miriam

d. 21 Mar 1843

74 yrs.

R35/31

Ball. On Tuesday morning the 21st instant after a lingering illness which she bore with Christian firmness
and patience, Mrs. Miriam Ball in her 75th year. Her friends and acquaintances are respectfully invited to
attend her funeral on Thursday afternoon, the 23rd instant at half past 3 o'clock from her late residence.

Will of Miriam Ball, of Washington, widow of the late John Ball, of Alexandria Co. (dtd. Dec. 13,
1842, probated March 28, 1843; Book 5, pp. 281-283; Box 16)
Direct a suitable marble Tom and slab to be erected over my grave, and to defray the expense thereof, I
hereby appropriate the sum of $400 out of my estate.
I manumit and release from servitude my slave Ceclia or Cecilia Payne, but as I am informed that the law
prohibits the absolute manumission of slaves who have attained the age of said Cecilia, without ample
provision for their maintenance, I hereby enjoin and impose upon my daughter Ann W. Smith and her heirs
to take care of and provide comfortably for the wants of said Cecelia during the remainder of her life.
I give my slaves Euphemia, Enoch, Andrew Jackson, Celia, Emma and Florence to my daughter Mrs. Ann
W. Smith, until they have attained age 21 years.
To daughter Sarah P. Bowling Tastet, and to daughter Eliza M. Bowling Anderson, each of them the sum
of $200, provided they shall respectively relinquish all legal claim or interest in and to the slaves.
To James Sturgeon, husband of my granddaughter, Mary Ann Smith Sturgeon, late Mary Ann Smith, all
furniture now in Room No. 10 in the house now occupied by me.
To son Robert Bowling, $5 only, because I have already given to him what I consider a just and equitable
portion.
After payments of debts, funeral expenses, legacies, to daughter Mrs. Ann W. Smith, all residue of estate.
Exrs.: Ann W. Smith, daughter
Wits.: George Sweeny; B.L. Jackson; Benjamin S. Kinsey

Ball, Percy

d. 26 Jun 1902

19 yrs.

R88/140

Ball. Suddenly on Wednesday, June 26m, 1902, Perry L. Ball, beloved son of Kate E. and J.T. Ball. Funeral
from parents residence, 203 9th street southeast, Friday, June 27 at 1 o'clock. Relatives and friends invited to
attend.

The Evening Star, June 25, 1902, p. 16
Results in Death
Young Man Fatally Hurt By Railway Train
Expires Soon After Reaching Emergency Hospital in This City-His Name Not Ascertained
An unknown young man, apparently about twenty-five or thirty years old, was struck by the Hagerstown train
near Germantown, Montgomery county, Maryland, this morning and fatally injured. He was brought to this
city and taken to the Emergency Hospital, where he died a few minutes after his arrival. Death resulted from
a severe fracture at the base of the brain. There was nothing found on the man to show his identity. Only a
slip of paper taken from his pocket was written: "Dear Percy."
The clothing of the dead man indicates that he was probably making his way through the country afoot and
had fallen asleep while seated on the end of the railroad ties. He was seen by the engineer when the train was
some distance away and the man at the throttle blew his whistle several times in his effort to attract the
attention of the man who was in danger. When he finally realized that the man was not easily aroused he
reversed his engine and applied the brakes. The young man straightened up just in time to be struck by the
step of the engine. So great was the force of the blow that he was thrown a distance from the track.
The train was stopped and the members of the crew took charge of the injured man. He was unconscious,
and was placed on the train and a stop was made at Rockville, where a physician was called to attend him.
The doctor accompanied the wounded man to this city, and the Emergency Hospital ambulance was
summoned. A quick run was made to the depot, and the victim was given treatment on the way to the
hospital in the ambulance.
Dr. Stuart stated when he saw the wounded man that recovery was impossible, and death occurred before an
operation could be performed. The body of the victim was removed to the morgue and the coroner was
notified. It is likely that a certificate of accidental death will be given.
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An effort is being made to have the body identified. A number of residents of the county near where the
accident occurred saw the man, but none of them knew him.

The Evening Star, June 25, 1902, p. 2
Dead Man Identified
Son of Mr. John T. Ball, Who Resides in East Washington
The identity of the young man whose tragic death, resulting from an accident near Germantown, Md., as
announced elsewhere in The Star, has been established. It proves to be Percy Ball, the son of John T. Ball,
who resides at 203 9th street southeast. The identification was brought about by finding a comb bearing his
name in a pocket of his clothing. When informed of the death, Mr. Ball, the young man's father, went at once
to the morgue to view the remains.
Mr. Ball stated to a Star reporter that his son had sustained an injury to his head several years ago, and had to
undergo an operation, since which time he had not been entirely free from mental trouble. He left home ten
days ago without notifying his friends of his intentions, and later they heard he was in Pittsburg, but he had
not communicated directly with his parents. He was nineteen years of age.

The Evening Star, June 26, 1902, p. 16
Death Was Accidental
Coroner Nevitt So Certifies in Case of Percy Ball
Capt. Boardman notified the Maryland authorities yesterday afternoon of the death in this city of Percy Ball,
the young man who was struck by a Baltimore and Ohio train near Germantown yesterday morning. As the
affair was purely an accident the Maryland authorities will probably take no action.
Coroner Nevitt gave a certificate of accidental death and Undertaker Cain removed the body last night from
the morgue to the home of the parents of the deceased, No. 203 9th street southeast. Arrangements have been
made for the funeral to take place at 1 o'clock tomorrow afternoon The interment will be at Congressional
cemetery.

Ball, Robert

d. 23 Mar 1897

69 yrs.

R93/290

Ball. On Tuesday, March 23, 1897, at 11:20 p.m., Robert Hall, aged 69 years. Funeral from his late
residence, 233 G street northwest, Friday, March 26, at 2 p.m. (Baltimore papers please copy).

The Evening Star, March 24, 1897
Death of Robert Ball
An Old and Much Respected Resident of Washington
Robert Ball, a resident of the District since 1834, one of the oldest members of the Masonic fraternity here
crier of the District Supreme Court since 1882, and one o fthe best known and most highly respected citizens
of the District, died at his residence, 233 G street at 11:20 last evening, after an illness of several weeks.
Mr. Ball was born in Alexandria county, Va., April 30, 1827, coming to this city seven years later. He was
educated at the Rev. Charles Nourse's School, afterward Rittenhouse Academy, and returning to Virginia in
1848 farmed there until 1853, when he became a letter carrier here. Upon te introduction of the free delivery
system in 1862 he was made superintendent, being detailed when postal cars were introduced as chief of the
first car run between this city and New York. He resigned his position in the post office in October 1865,
and entered the feed business with the late Wm. M. Galt. A year later he entered the boot and shoe business,
conducting at 430 7th street one of the finest stores in the city. He discontinued the business in 1877, and
five years later was appointed crier of the District Supreme Court, which position he held at the time of his
death. From 1867 o 1869 he was a member of the city council.
Mr. Hall became a member of the Masonic fraternity May 10, 1858, when he entered Dawson Lodge, No. 16,
as an apprentice, becoming a fellow craft June 28, 1858, and master Mason, July 30 of the same year. Ten
years later he received the capitular degrees in Washington Royal Arch Chapter, the council degrees in
Lafayette Council, No. 1, when it was first established here, and the orders of knighthood in Columbia
Commandery, No. 2, in 1870. He was past master of his lodge, past high priest of his chapter, past
commander of his commandery, past grand high priest of the Grand Chapter and past president of the
convention of annointed high priests. He was president of the Masonic choir and one of the founders of the
Masonic Mutual Relief Association. He was president of the Masonic Veteran Association of the District,
besides holding other high offices within the gift of Masonry, he having been treasurer, captain general and
eminent commander of Columbia Commandery and coronated honorable inspector general, thirty-third
degree, by the Supreme Council, southern jurisdiction, Scottish Rite, October 24, 1895. He had been
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registrar of Albert Pike Consistory for eleven years. MR. Ball was a member of the Veteran Volunteer
Firemen's Association and treasurer of the Oldest Inhabitants at the time of his death and many years prior
thereto.
Mr. Ball was a man of the highest integrity, and enjoyed the greatest popularity, particularly among the legal
fraternity. He is said to have possessed some valuable property. His death resulted from heart disease and he
passed away surrounded by his son, Dr. Charles A. Ball, and three daughters, Mrs. Mary Hyatt and Clara and
Florence Ball. Mr. Ball's wife, who was Miss Elizabeth McElwees, died in 1881, they having been married
in 1852. Mr. Ball was a direct descendant of Willim Ball, a brother of Joseph Ball, the father of Mary
Washington.

Ball, William L.

b.2 Jan 1781 - d. 29 Feb 1824

43 yr.

R29/37-38

See the on-line "Biographical Directory of the U.S. Congress"

Ball, William O.

d. 19 May 1902

16 yrs.

R54/301

Ball. William Owen, son of William Edward and Jane Bell in the 17th year of his age. Funeral from the
residence of his parents, 5 E street southeast, Wednesday, May 22, 1902 at 4 o'clock p.m.
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Ballard, Charles

d. 15 Apr 1835

Age

Range/Site
R30/104

Oyster House, north side D north, between 7 and 8th west (Wash. Dir., 1834).
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Ballenger, Albert
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d. 31 Aug 1883

34 yrs.

R94/92

Ballenger. On August 31, 1883, after a short and painful illness, Albert Ballenger, beloved son of Mary A.
and Geo. W. Ballenger, in his 35th year. Relatives and friends of the family are respectfully invited to attend
his funeral from the residence of his brother, John T. Ballenger, 756 7th street southeast, at 4 p.m., Sunday,
2d instant.

Ballenger, Annie M.

d. 2 Nov 1904

77 yrs.

R83/D-1

Ballenger. On Wednesday, November 2, 1904, at 2 p.m., Annie M. Ballenger, in the seventy-eighth year of
her age.

Ballenger, Barbara Ellen

d. 15 Dec 1932

R18/21

Ballenger. Barbara Ellen. On December 15, 1932 at 6:15 a.m. at her residence, 5320 8th street northwest,
Barbara Ellen Ballenger (nee Cooksey) beloved wife of the late William Spender Ballenger and mother of
William F. Ballenger, Miss Anna Ballenger, Mrs. Margaret Warren and Mrs. Joseph Moynihan. Funeral
from her late residence, Saturday, December 17 at 2:30 p.m. Relatives and friends invited. Burial
Congressional Cemetery.

Ballenger, Francis
d. 19 Aug 1888
The Evening Star, August 20, 1888

R96/181

The funeral of John F. Ballenger took place yesterday afternoon and was attended by Eastern Lodge, No. 7,
I.O.O.F.

Ballenger, George W.

d. 17 May 1859

44 yrs.

R94/91

Ballenger. On the 17th inst., George W. Ballenger in the 45th year of his age. The friends and acquaintances
of the family are respectfully invited to attend his funeral on tomorrow evening, 19th inst. from his late
residence on Virginia ave. between 4 ½ and 3d sts. At 2 o’clock.

Ballenger, Joseph M.

d. 16 Nov 1908

R96/180

Ballenger. On Monday, November 16, 1908 at 2 a.m., Joseph M. Ballenger, infant son of J.A. and Ella F.
Ballenger at 729 5th street southeast.

Ballenger, Martha A.

d. 5 Aug 1906

75 yrs.

R96/180

Ballenger. On Sunday, August 5, 1906, at 9:35 a.m., at her residence, 417 9th street southeast, Martha Ann
Ballenger, in the seventy-sixth year of her age. Funeral Tuesday, August 7, at 2 p.m. Friends and relatives
invited to attend.
"Rest in peace."
By Her Children

Ballenger, Richard
d. 22 Oct 1870
The Evening Star, October 24, 1870
Accidentally Drowned

R18/20

Acting Coroner Todd, on Saturday afternoon, held an inquest on the body of the drowned man found near
7th street wharf, as mentioned in Saturday's Star, and the jury returned a verdict that the deceased (name
unknown) came to his death by accidental drowning. After the verdict of the jury had been returned the body
was recognized as that of Mr. Richard Ballenger, a huckster of this city, who resided on L street, between 4
1/2 and 6th streets. He left the city on the morning of the 16th instant on the mail boat for Glymont, and is
supposed to have fallen off the boat just before she landed on her up trip. The body was taken in charge by
Liberty Lodge, No. 6, K. of P., of which he was a member, and was interred yesterday at the Congressional
Cemetery.

Ballenger, Susan Elizabeth

d. 13 Oct 1858

2 yrs. 6 mos.

R94/93

Ballenger. This morning at 1 o'clock, Susan Elizabeth only daughter of Mary Abigail and George Ballenger,
age 2 years 6 months. The friends and acquaintances are invited to attend the funeral tomorrow afternoon at
3 o'clock from the residence of her parents on Virginia ave. between 3d and 4 1/2 sts. On the Island.
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d. 16 Nov 1903

26 yrs.

R14/38

Ballenger. On Monday, November 16, 1903, at 3:40 o'clock p.m., at the residence of his sister, No. 209 14th
street northeast, James Louis Ballenger, aged 26 years. Remains will lie in state at Mariners' Hall, No. 1250
Water street southwest, Wednesday night and Thursday. Funeral Thursday, November 19, at 1:30 o'clock
from Mariners' Hall. Friends, relatives and patriotic orders P.O.S. of A. and P.O. of A. and Pilots'
Association invited to attend. Interment at Congressional cemetery.

The Evening Star, November 18, 1903, p. 5
J.L. Ballinger's Death
Assistant Engineer of Police Boat Vigilant Passes Away
Mr. J.L. Ballinger, assistant engineer of the harbor police boat Vigilant, died of consumption at his home,
209 14th street northeast, Monday night, after a long illness. Mr. Ballinger was but 26 years of age. He
contracted the disease of which he died about three years ago, and spent several months at the Fort Staunton,
New Mexico, sanitarium. Becoming better, he returned home, but the disease soon again made itself
manifest.
Mr. Ballinger was able to attend to his duties until about three weeks ago, when he had to take to his bed.
The deceased was a member of Washington Harbor of Masters and Pilots, and the harbor has taken charge of
the funeral arrangements.
The body of Mr. Ballenger was today brought to the Mariners' Temple, No. 1250 Water street, where the
funeral services will take place tomorrow afternoon at 1:30 o'clock. The pallbearers will be members of the
Association of Masters and Pilots and the Patriotic Order Sons of America.
The interment will be in Congressional Cemetery.

Ballinger, Sarah Elizabeth

d. 25 Jul 1865

11 mos. 6 days

R36/143

Ballinger. On the morning of the 25th inst., Sarah Elizabeth daughter of George F. and Mary A. Ballinger
aged 11 months 6 days. The funeral will take place from the residence of her grandfather Joseph Ballinger,
No. 620 N street between 4th and 5th streets tomorrow (Wednesday) afternoon at 4 o'clock. "Suffer little
children to come unto me and forbid them not for of such is the kingdom of God."

Ballinger, Spencer

d. 22 Dec 1892

57 yrs.

R14/37

Ballinger. On Thursday, December 22, 1892, at 10:15 p.m., Spencer Ballinger, aged 57 years. Funeral from
his late residence, 1233 Union street southeast, on Tuesday, December 27, at 2 p.m.
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d. 17 Jan 1892

75 yrs.

R92/93

Balmain. On Sunday, January 17, 1892 at her home in Virginia, Mrs. Amy E. Balmaine, widow of the late
Andrew Balmain and mother of Mrs. M.E. Draper of this city in the 76th year of her age. Interment in
Congressional Cemetery, Wednesday, January 20 at 10 a.m. (Philadelphia and Leesburg papers please copy).

Balmain, Andrew

d. 19 Dec 1874

67 yrs.

R91/92

Balmain. On the morning of the 19th instant, at his residence, 1713 H street northwest, Andrew Balmain,
aged 67 years.

Balmain, Charles

d. 11 Jul 1865

25 yrs. 7 mos.

R92/91

Balmain. On Tuesday morning, the 11th inst., at 10 o'clock a.m., Charles Balmain, after a short illness of
typhoid fever, aged 25 years and 7 months. The friends of the family are invited to attend his funeral on
Wednesday, the 12th instant at 4 p.m., from his father's residence, No. 294 H street, between 17th and 18th
streets.

Balmain, Nancy

d. 6 Mar 1872

71 yrs.

R30/156

Balmaine. Wednesday morning, 6th inst. At 12 o'clock of pneumonia, Miss Nancy W. Balmaine, sister-inlaw of Dr. Richmond Johnson, aged 71. The funeral service will take place from the Church of the Epiphany,
Friday afternoon, 8th inst. At 2:30. Relatives and friends are respectfully invited to attend.

Balmaine, Mrs. Nancy C.

d. 23 Sep 1827

57 yrs.

R48/30

Balmaine. Early on the morning of the 22d instant, at the residence of Dr. R. Johnson, after a protracted
illness of several years, Mrs. Nancy C. Balmaine, in the 57th year of her age. For many days previous to her
dissolution, her sufferings were unintermitted and painful in the extreme, but not a murmur escaped her lips.
She exhibited, throughout, that humility, patience, resignation, and confidence in her Redeemer, by which
her whole life had been distinguished.

Balmaine, Susan W.

d. 23 Sep 1827

20 yrs.

R48/31

Balmaine. At the same residence, in an adjoining room, about two hours after Mrs. Balmaine's death, her
daughter, Susan W. Balmaine, in the 21st year of her age, breathed her last. Her high sense of filial duty, had
enchained her to the bedside of her suffering parent -- no persuasion, no argument, could induce her to
intermit her attentions, night or day. Vainly was it urged that her beloved sister Maria had, within a few
months, fallen a victim to the same devoted affections. The lovely Susan embraced a similar fate, conscious
that it awaited her. From blooming health, she was in the course of a few weeks so reduced, as to be
incapable of rendering the slightest assistance to her revered mother, and she then, though reluctantly,
consented to a short journey to the Springs of Milan, in the faint hope of improving her strength. Apprised of
the extreme danger of her mother, she was, with great difficulty brought back in the arms of her brother, to
the scene of death, and receiving the benedictions of her expiring mother, the pure spirits of both left their
mortal tenements, and ascended to the regions of immortality.
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Baltzer, Dr. Robert M.
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d. 4 Jan 1838

25 yrs.

R33/88

Baltzer. In this city, yesterday morning, in the twenty-sixth year of his age, Dr. R.M. Baltzer, passed
assistant surgeon in the U.S. Navy, of pulmonary consumption, leaving a mother and family of relatives, and
a numerous circle of attached friends, to lament his premature dissolution. Young, respected, and
accomplished, not only in his profession, but in literature and general knowledge, with the brightest prospects
of life, and a happy disposition, gratefully (if he had been permitted) to enjoy them, the mysterious will of
Providence has seen fit to call him from them, it is hoped, to still happier enjoyments. His friends and
acquaintances, and the officers of the Navy and Army, are respectfully requested to attend his funeral at 2
o'clock p.m. this day, (Friday,) from the residence of Mr. Webb, corner of 11th and G streets west, near the
Catholic church.

Baltzer, Susan

d. 18 Apr 1863

79 yrs.

R33/87

Baltzer. On the morning of the 18th instant, at 3 o'clock, of paralysis in her 80th year of her age, Mrs. Susan
Baltzer, being a resident of Washington. Her funeral will take place on tomorrow (Sunday) afternoon, the
19th at 4 o'clock, from her residence No. 354 corner of G and 11th sts. Her friends and acquaintances are
respectfully invited to attend without further notice.
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Bamburger, Hannah

Birth/Death

Age

Range/Site

d. 5 Jan 1894

78 yrs.

R73/313

Bamberger. On Friday, January 5, 1894, at 8:40 a.m., Hannah, widow of the late William C. Bamberger, in
the 78th year of her age. Funeral from her late residence, 927 Maryland avenue southwest, Monday, January
8, at 1 o'clock. Relatives and friends respectfully invited to attend.

Bamburger, William C.

d. 7 Sep 1883

75 yrs.

R73/315

Bamberger. On September 7th, 1883 at 4 o'clock a.m., William C. Bamberger, in the 76th year of his age.
Funeral from his late residence, No. 927 Maryland avenue southwest on Sunday at 2 o'clock p.m. Friends
and relatives of the family are invited to attend.
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Name
Banes, Eva W.

Birth/Death

Age

Range/Site

d. 9 Sep 1887

3 yrs. 2 mos.

R92/337

Banes. On Friday, September 9, 1887 at 12 m., Eva W., infant daughter of Albert and Louisa Banes, aged 3
years and 2 months. Funeral from residence, 336 2d street northeast, Sunday at 3 p.m.

Banes, Lot

d. 6 Nov 1874

64 yrs.

R2/86

Banes. On the 6th inst., Lot Banes in the 65th year of his age. Funeral will take place at his late residence,
237 2d street n.e. on Sunday morning at 10 o'clock. Friends of the family are invited to attend.

Banes, Louise D.

d. 22 May 1939

R92/337

Banes, Louise D. On Monday, May 22, 1939 at her residence, 62 Columbia ave., Hyattsville, Md., Louise D.
Banes, the beloved wife of the late Albert Banes. She also is survived by Mrs. Laura Simpson and Miss
Elizabeth Banes Services at her late residence on Wednesday, May 24 at 3 p.m. Relatives and friends are
invited. Interment Congressional Cemetery.

Banes, Mary W.

d. 21 Dec 1898

90 yrs.

R92/335

Banes. On Wednesday, December 21, 1898 at 11:20 o'clock p.m., Mrs. Mary Banes in the 91st years of her
age. Funeral from her late residence, Hyattsville, Md., Friday, December 23 at 2 o'clock p.m. Relatives and
friends invited, Train leaves B & O station, 12:15 o'clock (Philadelphia papers please copy).

Banes, William

d. 23 Feb 1903

R91/335

Banes. Suddenly of heart failure, on Monday, February 23, 1903, at 1:40 p.m., William Banes. Funeral from
his late residence, Hyattsville, Md., Thursday, February 26, at 2 p.m. Friends invited. (Philadelphia papers
please copy).
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Bangs, James C.

Birth/Death

Age

Range/Site

b. 23 Dec 1823 - d. 17 Feb 1901

77 yrs. 1 mos. 25 days

R63/93

Bangs. At his residence, 1855 9th street northwest at 4:20 p.m., February 17, 1901, James Cannon Bangs in
the 78th year of his age. Funeral served at the house Wednesday, February 20 at 2 p.m. (Denver, Col.,
Alexandria, Va. and Kansas City, Mo. papers please copy).

The Evening Star, February 18, 1901, p. 10
James C. Bangs Dead
One of the Oldest Odd Fellows in the District
James C. Bangs died yesterday afternoon at his residence, 1855 9th street northwest. He had been ill for
several days, and death was the result of complications arising from the grip. Funeral services will be held at
the residence Wednesday afternoon at 2 o'clock, and the interment will be in the Congressional Cemetery.
Mr. Bangs was in his 78th year, having been born December 23, 1823. He was a native of Alexandria, Va.,
but came to this city when a youth, and here in 1845 he married Miss Mary Gormley. His wife died in 1897.
Two years previously they celebrated the golden anniversary of their wedding. Mr. Bangs was one of the
oldest Odd Fellows in this jurisdiction. The funeral services will be under the auspices of Excelsior Lodge,
of which the deceased was a member.
He is survived by seven children -- James E. and Miss Laura Bangs, and Mrs. G.L., Burnes of this city; Mrs.
Susie V. Carson and W.T. Bangs of Denver, Col.; David C. Bangs of Cleveland, Ohio, and Mrs. James H.
Bremermann of Kansas City, Mo., the first three of whom were with their father at the time of his death.
There are also two brothers, Frank C. Bangs, the actor, and John Bangs of Mauch Chunk, Pa., and a sister,
Mrs. Johnson of Philadelphia, who survive him.

The Evening Star, February 21, 1901, p. 10
Funeral of Prominent Odd Fellow
The funeral of James Cannon Bangs took place yesterday afternoon from his late residence, 1855 9th street.
Rev. Dr. Duffey of Mount Vernon Place Church officiated at the house, and the services at the Congressional
cemetery were conducted by Excelsior Lodge, No. 17, of Odd Fellows.
Mr. Bangs was perhaps the oldest Odd Fellow in the District, having been identified with the organization for
over fifty years. He is survived by seven children -- Mr. J.E. Bangs, Miss Laura Bangs, Mrs. Gertrude L.
Burnes of this city and Mr. David C. Bangs of Cleveland, Ohio; Mrs. L.A. Bremmerman of Kansas City,
Mo., and Mrs. Edward Carson of Denver, Col.
Mr. Bangs will be greatly missed, not only by his children, but by a circle of warm and appreciative friends.
He was of a kindly disposition and all who came in contact with him learned to respect and love him. The
floral tributes of thoughtful friends were many and beautiful, testifying to the high esteem in which he was
held.

Bangs, James E.

d. 6 May 1901

51 yrs. 9 mos.

R63/91

Bangs. At his residence, 1855 9th street northwest, on Monday, May 6, 1901, at 11:35 p.m., James Edgar
Bangs in the 52d year of his age, eldest son of the late James C. and Mary Bangs. Funeral services at the
house, Thursday May 9 at 4:30 p.m. Interment at Congressional Cemetery (Denver, Col., Kansas City, Mo.,
and Portland, Ore. papers please copy).

The Evening Star, May 7, 1901, p. 8
James E. Bangs Dead
Native of Washington and Prominent in Social and Official Life
James E. Bangs died last night at his residence, No. 1855 9th street northwest, this city. With the exception
of a few years comparatively, when he resided in the far west, he had been always a resident of the cit of
Washington. Mr. Bangs was gifted with brilliant mental endowments and the public schools marked him as
one of their brightest students, he having in 1867, by competitive examination, taken the scholarship in the
Columbian University, which was then considered the first honor in educational awards. He graduated with
the highest honors from this institution, receiving the degree of master of arts and bachelor of laws, but
instead of practicing the profession of the law he accepted in 1872 the position of head of a division in the
ninth census, and from August of that year to July 1876, he was the secretary of the United States northern
boundary commission, which surveyed the boundaries of the Untied States and the British possessions from
the Lake of the Woods to the Rocky mountains. From May 1877 to October 1879, he was a special examiner
in the pension office at Washington; from 1879 to 1881 he filled the responsible position of disbursing
officer of the United States geological survey; from 1881 to 1883 he was chief of the educational division of
the tenth census.
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Leaving Washington for Portland, Ore., he served from 1883 to 1889 in the division of accounts of the
Oregon Railway and Navigation Company and as editorial writer on the Portland Oregonian. Leaving
Portland in 1889 he went to Denver, Col., where up to 1895 he was engaged upon the editorial staffs of
several newspapers there, and from 1895 to 1899 he was a clerk in the quartermaster's department of the
United States army at Denver. About a year and a half ago he returned to Washington on account of failing
health and accepted an appointment in the adjutant general's office of the War Department, which position he
held up to the time of his death.
In his younger days in this city Mr. Bangs was popular in literary and social circles, and was an entertainer of
a high order. His father, James C. Bangs, died very recently, and his mother, Mary Bangs, passed away
suddenly about four years ago. Three brothers--Mr. David C. Bangs of Cleveland, Ohio; Mr. Wm. T. Bangs
and Mr. Gale C.W. Bangs of Denver, Col.--four sisters--Mrs. Edward Carson of Denver, Col.; Mrs. J.H.
Bremmerman of Kansas City, Mo., and Mrs. Gertrude Butts and Miss Laura Bangs of this city--as well as his
wife, Mrs. Evelyn A. Bangs, and one daughter, Mrs. Minerva M. Pike of Philadelphia, Pa., survive him.
The funeral will take place Thursday at 4:30 p.m. from his late residence, 1855 9th street northwest. The
pallbearers, selected by himself, will be Mr. E.B. Hay, Mr. Harry Harkness, Mr. Ralph Jefferson, Mr. George
Thomas and Messrs. Riggles and McGill of the adjutant general's office. The services will be conducted by
the Rev. Page Milburn and the interment will be at the Congressional cemetery.

The Evening Star, May 10, 1901, p. 16
Funeral of James E. Bangs
Funeral services over the body of the late James E. Bangs were conducted at 4:30 o'clock yesterday afternoon
at No. 1855 9th street by Rev. Page Milburn, who depicted the attractive characteristics of the dead man in
touching terms. There were many beautiful floral tributes, including a crown sent by the former associates of
Mr. Bangs in the adjutant general's office. The pallbearers were Messrs. Edwin B. Hay, Ralph Jefferson,
Harry Harkness, George Thomas, Mr. Riggles and Mr. McGill. Interment was made in Congressional
cemetery.

The Evening Star, March 15, 1901, p. 9
Illness of Mr. Bangs
Mr. James E. Bangs, now of the adjutant general's office, War Department, is seriously ill of heart disease at
his home, 1855 9th street northwest. Mr. Bangs is a well-known Washingtonian and is popular in the
newspaper fraternity, having been for about twelve years on the staff of the Oregonian, Portland, Ore., and
for many years on the Republican and Rocky Mountain News of Denver, Col.

Bangs, Mary

d. 5 Mar 1897

71 yrs.

R63/92

Bangs. Suddenly on Friday, March 5, 1897 at 1:30 a.m. at her residence, 1855 9th street northwest, Mrs.
Mary Bangs, wife of James C. Bangs in her 72nd year.

Bangs, Richard Edwin

d. 29 Apr 1862

9 yrs.

R63/91

Banks. On the 29th instant, Richard Edwin, son of J.C. and Mary Bangs, aged 9 years. His funeral will take
place from his parents' residence, No. 15 13 1/2 street, tomorrow afternoon, May 1st, at 3 o'clock. The
friends of the friends of the family are respectfully invited to attend.
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Banks, Clifton W.

Birth/Death

Age

Range/Site

d. 8 Aug 1906

32 yrs.

R118/220

Banks. At Asbury Park, on Wednesday, August 8, 1906, after a brief illness, Clifton W. Banks, beloved
husband and of Jennie Banks (nee Carpenter), in the 33rd year of his age. Funeral from his late residence,
1327 6th street northwest, Saturday, August 11, at 3 p.m. Relatives and friends invited to attend. Services at
Congressional cemetery.
Banks. At Asbury Park, on Wednesday, August 8, 1906, Clifton W. Banks, late master of finance of
Syracusians Lodge, No. 10, Knights of Pythias. Funeral under the auspices of that lodge, Saturday, August
11, at 3 p.m. Members of Syracusians Lodge, and sister lodges are earnestly requested to meet at Pythian
Temple at 2 p.m. to attend the funeral. S.M. Pearson, K. of R. and S.
Bernhard Endres, C.C.

The Evening Star, August 10, 1906, p. 8
Funeral of Clifton W. Banks
The funeral of Clifton W. Banks of 1327 6th street, who died at Asbury Park, N.J., while on his vacation last
Wednesday, will occur tomorrow afternoon at 3 o'clock. The local Knights of Pythias, of which organization
Mr. Banks was a member, have not completed the funeral arrangements. Interment will be a Congressional
cemetery.

The Evening Star, August 11, 1906, p. 11
Funeral of Clifton W. Banks
The funeral of Clifton W. Banks, thirty-three years old, who died last Wednesday at Asbury Park, N.J.,
occurred this afternoon from Congressional Cemetery chapel, under the direction of Syracuse Lodge, No. 10,
K.P., of which deceased was a member. Rev. Dr. E.M. Thompson of the Pro-Cathedral Church of the
Ascension officiated. Miss Vannaman and Mrs. Taylor, friends of Mr. Banks, sang "Lead, Kindly Light,"
and "Nearer, My God, to Thee." The pallbearers were chosen from the members of the Knights of Pythias.

Banks, George W.
d. 16 Dec 1878
The Evening Star, December 17, 1878
Locals

R78/73

The body of the boy drowned in the Eastern branch with young Bailey yesterday moning was recovered last
evening. His name was George Banks and he resided at 1315 K street southeast.

The Evening Star, December 16, 1878
Two Boys Drowned
About ten o'clock this morning two boys were upset in a skiff in the Eastern branch, in front of Guinand's
wharf (foot of 3d street s.e.), by running foul of a schooner, and both of them were drowned. The body of
one of them--Joseph Dailey, 16 years old, living at 1211 3d street--was recovered and taken to his home, and
the body of the other, whose name is unknown, had not been recovered at one o'clock.

Banks, Georgeanna

d. 13 Feb 1862

19 yrs.

R78/73

Banks. In Washington, February 3 from the effects of swallowing a pin, Mrs. Georgeanna Banks, wife of
David Banks and daughter of the late George Wheatley in the 20th year of her age. The friends of the family
are invited to attend the funeral from her mother's residence on M street between 4 1/2 and 6th (Island) on
Sunday afternoon at 2 o'clock.
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Bannatyne, Rev. Ninnian
d. 13 Aug 1849
The National Intelligencer, August 15, 1849

Age

Range/Site

34 yrs.

R41/153

In the joyful anticipation of Heaven; on Monday, the 13th instant, at five minutes past two o'clock P.M., the
Rev. NINIAN BANNATYNE, junior pastor of F street Presbyterian church, in the 34th year of his age, and
fourth of his ministry. He was a good man, an eloquent preacher, a faithful pastor, an affectionate relative
and friend. He has departed in the morning of his usefulness, and will be long cherished in the affections of
all who knew him.
His funeral will take place this day, at half-past four o'clock P.M. The services will be conducted in the
church, and the interment will take place in the yard at the south end of it. The members of the congregation,
the friends of the family, and his brethren in the ministry are respectfully invited to attend.

The National Intelligencer, December 12, 1845
At Easton, (Pa.) on the 3d instant, by the Rev. Dr. Gray, the Rev. Ninian Bannatyne, co-pastor elect of the F
street Presbyterian Church of this city to Amelia A., daughter of the late Rev. David Bishop of the former
place.

From Frank E. Edgington, History of the New York Avenue Presbyterian Church (1961):
1. The Rev. Ninian Bannatyne came to the F Street Church as co-pastor to Dr. James Laurie on May 13,
1845. "He was a native of the Isle of Bute, Scotland, and a licentiate of the Presbytery of New York. Having
been unanimously elected, he was ordained and installed by the Presbytery of Baltimore May 24, 1845. His
tenure was very short. He died of tuberculosis August 13, 1849, in his thirty-fifth year, and was buried in the
F Street Churchyard. Later his body was removed to the Congressional Cemetery. Dr. Laurie, as well as the
congregation, were greatly saddened by this bereavement." (page 14)
2. Dr. Peter Parker returned to Washington in 1857 after a long term of service as a medical missionary to
China. In 1862 the Youth’s Missionary Society of the New York Avenue Church accepted his challenge to
support the mission program in China. "Early in the year the Youth’s Missionary Society decided to educate
two little Chinese lads who were promptly named James Laurie and Ninian Bannatyne." (page 137)

From the Rev. David X. Junkin’s eulogy on James Laurie in The Presbyterian, May 7, 1853:
"Several ministers of the gospel were associated with Dr. Laurie, in the pastoral office, during his last and
feebler years, and it is just to say that, in that somewhat delicate and difficult relation, he bore himself in a
manner at once paternal and considerate; so as to perpetuate a state of affection and intercourse with his
colleagues much more happy and sweet to remember, than is apt to exist in similar circumstances. The lovely
Bannatyne preceded him to the tomb, mourned by him as a son by a father. He almost literally fell with his
harness on."

From the research of Elaine Foster, Sept. 2003:
This "father-son" relationship between James Laurie and Ninian Bannatyne may have had roots in a
common religious tradition in Scotland. James Laurie had been trained in the Associate, or Secession, church
of Scotland, which had split off from the main stream Covenanters over the Lay Patronage Act in 1746. Lay
patronage allowed patrons or wealthy landholders to control the appointment of ministers in defiance of
congregational approval, which is the heart of representative Presbyterian government. Such a system
allowed a few large property owners to appoint the pastor of a church. In 1733 Ebenezer Erskine led a group
out of the Scottish Kirk in protest: "What difference does a piece of land make between man and man in the
affairs of Christ’s kingdom?" Erskine questioned. "By this act we show respect to the man with the gold ring
and gay clothing, beyond the man with vile raiment and poor attire." This group of Seceders, as they were
known, organized themselves as The Associated Synod of the Secession Church.
In 1747, these Seceders divided again over a clause in the oath tendered to city officials (burghers). Out of
this schism came the Burghers and the Anti-Burghers. James Laurie was trained in the Anti-Burgher
tradition. Since there were no wealthy Burghers on the American frontier, there was no reason to maintain
this distinction in the Associate Reformed Church that called James Laurie to Washington in 1803. In
Scotland, however, the problem continued.
Sir James George Frazer, in Creation and Evolution in Primitive Cosmologies (London, 1935), p. 139,
describes what was called the Great Disruption of 1843 when, after years of conflict over the appointment of
ministers and state interference in church affairs, some 470 ministers (out of about 1200) and almost 40% of
communicants withdrew from the Kirk to form the Free Church of Scotland. The dissident clergy trooped out
of the General Assembly Hall in Edinburgh with the Assembly’s Moderator at their head. Second in the line
of that "audacious exodus" was Sir James Frazer's paternal great-uncle, Ninian Bannatyne who, as private
chaplain to the Marquis of Bute, then the Queen's representative at the Assembly, took precedence over all
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the other clergy. This was a courageous act of conscience, for Ninian Bannatyne had served as pastor of the
parish of Cumnock, in Ayrshire County, since February of 1830. In resigning, he gave up his emoluments as
minister of the established Church as well as his chaplaincy to the Marquis of Bute, the Lord High
Commissioner to the General Assembly. Frazer recalls that in later years he "paid a visit to the good old man
at his manse in Old Cumnock, where he lived alone, for he never married. I remember him vividly as a
courteous gentleman of the ancient school with ruddy countenance, finely cut features, clean shaven, and a
most gracious and benign manner." But there has to be some connection to the Niniam Bannatyne whose
remains lie close to James Laurie in the Congressional Cemetery. For how many Seceders could there have
been named Ninian Bannatyne in that decade from 1843-1853?
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Bannister, Hannah

Birth/Death

Age

Range/Site

d. 14 Jul 1897

67 yrs.

R139/195

Bannister. On Wednesday, July 14, 1897 at Providence Hospital, Johanna Bannister, aged 67 years. Funeral
will take place from 1011 14th street southeast, Sunday July 18.
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Banzhaf, Carl Fuller

Age

Range/Site

d. 26 Dec 1902
*** Removed to Arlington Cemetery, Va., October 14, 1909 ***

R111/199

Banzhaf. On December 26, 1902, at 7:30 a.m., after a lingering illness, which he bore with Christian
fortitude, Carl Fuller, beloved son and only child of Maj. Charles and Evelyn Fuller Banzhaf. Funeral
Sunday, December 28, at 2 o'clock, from 335 9th street southeast.

Banzhaf, Ralph G.

d. 22 Oct 1900
19 yrs. 4 mos. 19 days
*** Removed to Arlington Cemetery, Va., October 14, 1909 ***

R111/199

Banzhaf. On October 22, 1900, Ralph Garfield Banzhaf, youngest son of Charles and Evelyn Fuller
Banzhaf, in his 19th year. Funeral Wednesday, 3 p.m. from residence of parents, No. 335 9th street
southeast. Interment at Congressional cemetery. Friends of the family invited.
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Baptista, Antonio R.

Birth/Death

Age

Range/Site

d. 8 Nov 1879

7 mos. 6 days

R84/74

Baptista. On the morning of November 8, 1879, Antonio R., youngest child of Antonio and Margaret
Baptista, aged 7 months 6 days. Friends of the family are respectfully invited to attend the funeral from the
residence of the parents, No. 528 5th street s.e. Sunday the 9th inst. at 3 o'clock p.m.

Baptista, Antonio J.

d. 31 Aug 1891

63 yrs.

R89/363

Baptista. On Monday, August 31, 1891, at 4:40 p.m. of paralysis, Antonio J., beloved husband of Margaret
Baptista, in the 64th year of his age. Funeral will take place from his late residence Wednesday, September
2, at 3 p.m. Friends are respectfully invited to attend. [New York and Norfolk, Va., papers please copy.]
Baptista. The remains of Antonio Joseph Baptista will be removed from the vault and interred at
Congressional Cemetery Wednesday, 10th inst. at 2 o'clock.

Baptista, John
d. 23 Sep 1929
Washington Evening Star, Sept. 24, 1929

R7/97

On Monday, Sept. 23, 1929, John beloved husband of Margaret T. Baptista. Funeral from the residence of
his brother, 313-5th Street, S.E. on Thursday, Sept. 26 at 8:30 a.m. Thence to St. Peter's Church where mass
will be said at 9 a.m. Relatives and friends invited. Interment at Congressional Cemetery.
Served in the Spanish-American War. Lieutenant in the Marine Corps Band.

Baptista, Margaret Teresa

d. 12 Jun 1961

86 yrs.

R7/94

Baptista. On Sunday, June 11, 1961, Margaret T. Baptista, beloved wife of the late John Baptista, aunt of
Benjamin V., Joseph G. and Allan L. McAlwee. Funeral from the DeVol Funeral Home, 2224 Wisconsin
ave. n.w., on Wednesday, June 14, at 9:30 a.m., thence to the Holy Trinity Church, 36th and O sts. n.w.,
where requiem mass will be offered at 10 a.m. Friends and relatives invited. Interment Congressional
Cemetery.
Baptista, Mrs. Margaret. Officers and members of Court Our Lady of Lourdes, No. 1120, Catholic
Daughters of America, are requested to meet at the DeVol Funeral Home, 2224 Wisconsin ave. n.w., for the
recitation of the rosary on Tuesday, June 13, 1961, at 8 p.m. Mrs. Eugene Ysita, Grand Regent, Mrs.
Raymond A. Servais, Financial Secretary.

The Evening Star, June 13, 1861
Mrs. Baptista, 86, Daughter of Civil War Hero
Mrs. John Baptista, 86, a life-long Washington resident and daughter of a Civil War hero, died yesterday at
Marylander Rest Home, Germantown, Md., after a long illness.
Born Margaret Teresa McAlwee, her father, Benjamin, received the Medal of Honor for bravery in the
Petersburg Campaign in 1864. A sergeant in the Union Army, he fought in 27 Civil War battles and was
cited also for exceptional bravery at Antietam and Chancellorsville.
As a young woman, Mrs. Baptista was a soloist at St. Peters Catholic Church here for many years. She was a
member of the Sodality of Our Lady of Loudres Catholic Church of Bethesda, Md. She also belonged to the
Catholic Daughters of America.
She was a past president of the D.C. Women's Auxiliary, Spanish-American War Veterans. Her husband,
who died in 1929, fought in that war and later was a lieutenant in the Marine Band.
She last lived at 2306 Tunlaw road N.W.
She leaves three nephews, Ben V. McAlwee of 4201 Brookside road, McLean; Allan L. McAlwee of 3831
Hamilton street, West Hyattsville, and Joseph G. McAlwee of Beverly Hills, Calif.
A requiem mass will be sung at 10 a.m. tomorrow at Holy Trinity Catholic Church, 3514 O street N.W.
Burial will be in Congressional Cemetery.
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Barber, (Child)

Age

Range/Site

d. 7 May 1848

R46/139

d. 19 Mar 1862

R55/253

d. 26 Sep 1863

R55/252

d. 6 Feb 1848

R55/254

d. 5 Dec 1896

R55/252

Child of George Barber

Barber, (Child)
Child of George Barber

Barber, (Child)
Child of George Barber

Barber, Ann
Child of George Barber

Barber, Elizabeth

Barber. On Saturday, December 5, 1896 at 5:30 p.m., Elizabeth Barber, relict of the late George Barber in
the 76th year of his age. Funeral from the residence of her brother, E.M. Boteler, 735 8th street southeast,
Tuesday December 8 at 2 o'clock p.m. Relatives and friends invited to attend. Interment private.

Barber, George

d. 14 Jan 1878

57 yrs. 9 mos. 28 days

R55/251

Barber. In Uniontown, D.C., on January 14, 1878, Geo. Barber, aged 57 years 9 months and 28 days. His
funeral will take place from the Uniontown M.E. Church, on Thursday afternoon at 1 o’clock. The relatives
and friends of the family are respectfully invited to attend. (Baltimore City and Hartford county papers
please copy).

Barber, George Edward

d. 18 Mar 1862

6 yrs.

R55/253

Barber. On the morning of the 18th inst., George Edward, son of George and Elizabeth Barber, aged 6 years.
I take these little Lambs, said He
And lay them in my breast
Protection they shall find in me,
In me be ever blest.
The friends of the family are invited to attend the funeral from the residence of his parents on 11th between G
and I sts. east Washington, tomorrow, March 19th at 3 o'clock.

Barber, Kate Ellen

d. 22 Feb 1854

2 yrs. 3 mo. 11 days

R27/204

Barber. On Wednesday the 22d instant of scarlet fever, Kate Ellen, daughter of W.T. and M.A. Barber, aged
2 years 3 months 11 days.

Barber, Phoebe

d. 25 Oct 1887

81 yrs.

R82/221

Barber. On October 25, 1887, Mrs. Phoebe Barber, in the 82d year of her age. Relatives and friends are
respectfully invited to attend her funeral from the residence of her daughter, Mrs. Ann M. Clapham, No. 912
K street southeast, Thursday, the 27th inst. at 2:30 o'clock p.m. No flowers.
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Barbour, Emma C.

Age

d. 16 Sep 1909

Range/Site
R139/177

Barbour. On Thursday, September 16, 1909 at her residence, 228 1/2 12th street southeast, Emma, beloved
wife of George H. Barbour. Funeral Saturday, September 18 at 3 p.m. from her residence. Interment private.

Barbour, George H.

d. 8 Aug 1903

R139/177

Barbour. On Saturday, August 8, 1903, 5 a.m., at 228 1/2 12th street southeast, of typhoid, George Howard,
beloved son of George H. and Emma Barbour. Funeral private, Sunday, August 9, 4 p.m.

Barbour, George Samuel

d. 3 Feb 1904

82 yrs.

R140/177

Barbour. At his residence, 113 13th street northeast at 4:30 o'clock a.m., February 3, Samuel S.G. Barbour,
beloved husband of Annie Barbour, aged 82 years. Funeral at 2 o'clock p.m. Friday, February 3.

Barbour, Mary A.

d. 20 Dec 1913

R139/C-2

Barbour. On Saturday, December 20, 1913 t the Sibley Hospital, Mary A., beloved wife of C.R. Barbour and
daughter of the late William F. and Mary Downing. Funeral from the 15th St. Christian Church on Monday,
December 22 at 2:30 p.m. Relatives and friends invited to attend. Interment at Congressional Cemetery
(Altcona and Bedford, Pa. papers please copy).

Barbour, Phillip Pendleton

b. 25 May 1783 - d. 25 Feb 1841

57 yrs.

R57/144

See the on-line "Biographical Directory of the U.S. Congress"

The National Intelligencer, Friday, February 26, 1841
Death of Judge Barbour
The whole city was shocked, yesterday morning, by the information of the
sudden demise of the Hon Philip P. Barbour, of Virginia, one of the Associate
Justices of the Supreme Court. He was in usual health and even more than
usually cheerful at the time of retiring to bed at 10 o'clock on Wednesday
night, and the next morning was found in his bed a lifeless corpse!
Judge Barbour entered Congress, in the House of Representatives, in the year
1814, and soon signalized himself by considerable ability in debate. He
remained in Congress for a number of years, during a part of which time he
filled the honorable office of Speaker of the House. Since retiring from
Congress, his life had been devoted with great assiduity to the judicial duties
which he had been called to perform.

The National Intelligencer, February 27, 1841
IN SENATE
As soon as the Journal was read -Mr. Roane rose and communicated to the Chari the following letter received by him from the Chief Justice of
the United States:
Washington, Feb. 26, 1841
Sir: As one of the Senators of of the State of Virginia, of which our lamented brother, Judge Barbour, was so
distinguished a citizen, I enclose you a copy of the funeral ceremonies which have been determined upon. I
am, sir, with great respect, your obedient servant.
R.B. Taney"
Mr. Roane rose and said: Mr. President, I ask a moment of the precious time of the Senate; I will not abuse
it; for already had the mournful intelligence now officially announced to us reached every member of this
body, and already had the heart of every individual in this community been touched by that pure and exalted
feeling which is ever awakened when the patriot hears that his country has suddenly lost, and lost forever,
one of its benefactors.
Mr. President, had I the talent and the material (which I have not) to offer a just tribute to the memory of the
distinguished Judge whose funeral we are now invited to attend, I should deem it inappropriate to do so on
the present occasion. That task I leave in other and abler hands; but knowing, as I well do, the exemplary
virtues of the deceased in all the social and domestic relations of life; knowing, as I well do, the exalted
estimation in which his virtues, talents, and patriotism were held in his native State, which I have the honor,
in part, to represent, and knowing, as does every member of this body, his long, faithful, and valuable public
services within the walls of this building, I feel myself authorized to ask the Senate to adopt the resolution I
now offer:
Interments in the Historic Congressional Cemetery
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Resolved unanimously, That, in testimony of their respect for the memory of the Hon. Philip P. Barbour, late
Associate Justice of the Supreme Court of the United States, the Senate will adjourn this day, at 2 o'clock, for
the purpose of attending the funeral of the deceased.
The following is the order of the funeral ceremonies as announced from the Chair:
The Judges of the Supreme Court, with it Officers, and The Judges of the Courts of the District, with the
members of the Bar, will assemble at 2 o'clock today at Mrs. Turner's, Pennsylvania avenue, and thence
attend the remains of the deceased to the room of the Supreme Court, where the usual services will be
performed by the Chaplains of Congress; and where the President (Van Buren), the Heads of Departments,
the Senators and Representatives in Congress, the members of the Foreign Legations, and citizens and
strangers are requested to attend; after which, the procession will move in the above order to the Steamboat
wharf, where the remains of the deceased will be embarked with proper attendants, in order to be conveyed to
his country seat in Orange county, Virginia, for interment.

Barbour, William Edward

d. 17 Dec 1888

5 yrs. 6 mos.

R15/242

Barbour. Departed this life, December 17, 1888 at 2:20 a.m., William Edward, beloved son of Edward R.
and Mary A. Barbour aged 5 years and 6 months.
His languishing head is at rest
His thinking and aching are o'er
His quiet removable breast
Is heaved by affliction no more.
By his grandparents.
Burial from residence, 1121 Park Place northeast. Funeral private (Bedford and Johnston, Penn. papers
please copy).
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Barcroft, Titus

Birth/Death

Age

Range/Site

b. 20 Aug 1797 - d. 20 Feb 1828

31 yrs

R33/36

Barcroft. Yesterday of a pulmonary disease, Mr. Titus Barcroft, aged 31 years. His friends and
acquaintances are invited to attend his funeral at 2 p.m. from his late residence, opposite to the Marine
Barracks.
Columbian Light Infantry. Assemble at 1 p.m. on the 22d instant at the usual parade ground to pay the last
sad duties to your deceased comrade by order Richard Barry.
Carpenter, 7th east between K and L south, Navy Yard (Wash. Dir., 1827)
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Bard, Eleanore L.

Age

Range/Site

d. 7 Jan 1907

R74/348

Bard. On June 10, 1907 at 3 a.m., Eleanor Lambert, infant daughter of William Maclay and Evelyn Bard.
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Bare, Robert Bruce
d. 18 Jan 1936
77 yrs.
The Evening Star, January 21, 1936, p. A-11
Funeral Rites Held For Robert B. Bare
Deceased Was Retired Employe of Treasury Department, Having Served 45 Years

Range/Site
R54/192

Funeral services for Robert Bruce Bare, 77 of 826 A street southeast, retired employe of the Treasury
Department, who died Saturday of a heart attack, were to be held at 2 p.m. today in Waugh M.E. Church.
The pastor Dr. A.F. Poore was to officiate, assisted by Rev. Dr. A.H. Thompson. Burial was to be in
Congressional Cemetery.
Mr. Bare was retired about four years ago, after more than 45 years with the Treasury. At one time he was
chief clerk of the disbursing office, a position he held for some years.
A native of Mount Union, Pa., Mr. Bare came to this city to work for the old Herdic Co, which operated one
of Washington's early transportation systems. After serving the company as bookkeeper and chief clerk, he
entered the Government service.
Mr. Bare was a member of Lafayette Lodge of Masons and for nearly 50 years had been a member of Waugh
Church.
He is survived by his widow, Mrs. Selina Middleton Bare; two daughters, Mrs. Marjorie Bare Rex of
Norwood, Pa., and Miss Helen Christine Bare of this city, and two sisters, Mrs. Renie Eadler, Elizabethtown,
Pa., and Miss Edith Bare, Mount Union, Pa.
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Barghausen, Emma R.

Birth/Death

Age

Range/Site

d. 22 Mar 1893

30 yrs.

R19/58

Barghausen. On March 22, 1893, Emma Roberta, beloved wife of Wm. H. Barghausen and daughter of Wm.
E. Mastin, aged thirty years. Funeral Sunday at 2 p.m. from her late residence, No. 15 Myrtle street
northeast. Friends invited.
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Barker, Ada Florence

Birth/Death

Age

Range/Site

d. 28 Aug 1871

10 mos.

R11/22

Barker. On Monday, 28th inst., Ada Florence, aged 10 months, youngest daughter of James W. and Amanda
V. Barker. Relatives and friends of the family are respectfully invited to attend the funeral from the residence
of her parents, corner 7th and D streets s.w. on Wednesday, 30th at 3 o'clock.

Barker, Adelaide Walker

d. 10 Jul 1954

R62/232

Barker, Adelaide W. On Saturday, July 10, 1954 at Suburban Hospital , Adelaide W. Barker, of 5425
Connecticut ave. n.w., mother of J. Arthur Barker, sister of Mrs. J.O. Spangler, Mrs. John W. Brawner and
Mrs. Norris Alexander. Services at the S.H. Hines Co. Funeral Home, 2901 14th st n.w., on Tuesday, July
13, at 1 p.m. Interment private.

Barker, Amanda V.

b. 1843 - d. 24 Oct 1913

R11/23

Barker. On Friday, October 24, 1913, Amanda V., widow of James W. Barker. Funeral from her late
residence, 214 8th street southwest, on Monday, October 27, at 2 p.m. Relatives and friends invited.
Interment private.

The Evening Star, October, 26, 1913, p. 5
Mrs. Amanda V. Barker Dead
Had Been Resident of Washington More Than Fifty Years
Mrs. Amanda V. Barker, widow of James W. Barker, a South Washington merchant, died shortly before 9
o'clock Friday night at her home, 214 8th street southwest.
Mrs. Barker was born in Fairfax county, Va., in 1843, and had been a resident of this city for more than fifty
years. She had long been identified with the Ryland M.E. Church.
Four children, Walter S. and James F. Barker; Mrs. Jennie E. Thomas and Mrs. Clara M. Evans, and a
brother, Nathaniel Brewer, survive her. All of them were at her bedside when she died.

Barker, Annie L.

d. 9 Jan 1885

41 yrs.

R54/233

Barker. Friday, January 9, 1885, Annie M. Barker, aged 41 years, daughter of the late John and Margaret
Mockabee. Funeral from residence of her brother-in-law, Patrick H. Smith, No. 335 1st street n.e., Sunday,
January 11 at 2:30 p.m.

Barker, Arthur P.

d. 28 Jul 1935

R117/234

Barker. Tuesday July 28, 1925 at his residence 615 G street s.w., Arthur P. Barker, beloved husband of Ida
Barker (nee Somers). Funeral from his late residence Friday, July 31 at 2 p.m. Relatives and friends invited
to attend. Interment at Congressional Cemetery.

Barker, Mrs. Belinda B.

d. 6 Feb 1874

31 yrs.

R3/4

Barker. On the 6th of February, after a long and painful illness, Belinda, wife of Benjamin F. Barker in the
32d year of her age. Relatives and friends of the family are invited to attend the funeral from her late
residence, 303 12th street s.w., Sunday, 8th instant, 2 o'clock p.m.

Barker, Benjamin F., Sr.

d. 16 Dec 1881

R3/5

Barker. On December 16, 1881, Benjamin F. Barker. Funeral will take place Sunday, December 18 at 2:30
o'clock p.m. from his late residence, 4 1/2 street between F and G s.w. Friends are respectfully invited to
attend.

Barker, Blanche M.

d. 2 Jun 1893

R69/343

Barker. At Mapleton, Va., June 2, 1893 at 7:30 o'clock a.m., Mrs. Blanch M. Barker, widow of the late Col.
W.F. Barker. Funeral from the undertaking establishment of R.F. Harvey's Sons, 928 Pennsylvania avenue
northwest, Tuesday, June 6 at 10 o'clock a.m.

Barker, Elizabeth

d. 26 Oct 1876

76 yrs.

R86/65

Barker. At 7 a.m., October 26, 1876, in hope of a blessed immortality, Elizabeth Barker, in the 77th year of
her age. Relatives and friends are requested to attend her funeral from the residence of her son-in-law, J.L.
Kidwell, No. 916 D street southwest, Saturday, 2 o'clock.

Barker, Francis Marion

d. 6 Oct 1938

R62/233

Barker, Francis Marion. On Thursday, October 6, 1938 at Emergency Hospital, Francis Marion Barker of
5425 Connecticut ave. n.w., beloved husband of Adelaide Walker Barker and father of John Arthur Barker.
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Services at the S.H. Hines Co. funeral home, 2901 14th st. n.w., Saturday, October 8 at 11:30 a.m. Relatives
and friends invited. Interment (private) at Congressional Cemetery.

Barker, Frederick S.

d. 18 Nov 1938
* * * Removed to Davidsonville, April 23, 1973 * * *

R116/236®

Barker, Frederick S. On Friday, November 18, 1938 at Emergency Hospital, Frederick S. Barker of 14
Franklin street n.e., beloved husband of Grace A. Barker and father of Mrs. Walter Atkinson, Mrs. A. Hyatt
and Miss Martha Barker. Services at the S.H. Hines Co. funeral home, 2901 14th st. n.w. on Monday,
November 21 at 10 a.m. Relatives and friends invited.

The Evening Star, November 20, 1938, p. A12
Frederick S. Barker, 75, Succumbs to Illness
Frederick S. Barker, 75, of 14 Franklin street N.E. died Friday in Emergency Hospital after an extended
illness.
He was a native of Washington and was educated in the public schools here. He was a son of the late
Benjamin Franklin and Belinda Barker.
In 1934 Mr. Barker was retired from the Army Quartermaster Corps after 46 years of civilian service.
He is survived by his widow, Mrs. Grace A. Barker; three daughters, Mrs. Beatrice Atkinson, Washington;
Mrs. Grace A. Hyatt, Baltimore; and Miss Martha Barker who lives at the Franklin street address.
Funeral services will be held at 10 a.m. tomorrow at the S.H. Hines funeral home Fourteenth and Harvard
streets N.W. with interment in Congressional Cemetery.

Barker, Henrietta

b. 1835 - d. 24 Jan 1866

35 yrs.

R10/33

Barker. Departed this life, Jan. 24th, inst., Mrs. Henrietta Barker, formerly Miss H. Richardson, of Charles
county, Md., after long and severe sufferings, but endured with perfect resignation to the will of God, and is a
joyous hope of his glory. She was born in 1830, hence died in her 36th year of which she was an upright
Christian, and well beloved for twenty-five years, and a member of the Baptist Church fifteen years. She will
be buried on Sabbath inst., from the Baptist Church, corner Virginia ave. and 4th st., where appropriate
services will be performed by the pastor, Rev. Mr. Bray, at 2 1/2 o'clock p.m. Friends are invited to attend
(Port Tobacco Times please copy).

Barker, James

d. 16 Sep 1911

R86/204

Barker. On Saturday, September 16, 1911, James Barker. Funeral services at his late residence, 745 6th
street s.e., Tuesday, September 19 at 3 p.m. Friends invited.

Barker, James Henry

d. 19 Apr 1871

3 yrs. 3 mos. 25 days

Public Vault

Barker. Wednesday, April 19, of scarlet fever, James Henry, only son of Julia and John H. Barker, aged 3
years 3 months and 25 days. The friends of the family are respectfully invited to attend the funeral, from the
residence, No. 1229 C st. south, between 12th and 13th west, Friday afternoon at 3 o'clock. (Rep. copy).

Barker, James L.

d. 22 Feb 1877

37 yrs.

R86/64

Barker. On the 22d February 1877, Joseph L. Barker, aged 37 years. Funeral from the Fifth Baptist Church,
the 24th inst. At 2 o'clock. Friends of the family are invited to attend.

Barker, Maj. James M.

d. 3 Mar 1858

75 yrs.

Public Vault

Barker. On Tuesday, the 3d inst., Major James M. Barker, 76 years of age. His friends and those of the
family are invited to attend the funeral from his late residence corner of Pennsylvania ave. and 6th st. east of
the Capitol at 3 1/2 o'clock on Thursday afternoon.

Barker, James W.

d. 20 Nov 1889

52 yrs.

R11/24

Barker. On November 20, 1889, at 2:30 p.m., of dropsy of the heart, James W. Baker in the 53d year of his
age. Funeral from his late residence, 702 D street southwest, Sunday the 23d instant, at 2 o'clock. Relatives
and friends are invited to attend.
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The Evening Star, November 21, 1889
Death of a Well-Known Citizen
Mr. James W. Barker, an old and respected resident of South Washington, died yesterday afternoon at 2:30
o'clock at his late residence, 702 D street southwest, of dropsy of the heart. Mr. Barker had been for many
years a prominent citizen. The hardware business which he established on the corner of 7th and D streets
southwest in 1863 had been successfully carried on by him up to the time of his death. He was a member of
B.B. French lodge, F.A.A.M.; Columbia commandery, No. 2, Washington Chapter, No. 2, Mystic Shrine. He
was also a prominent Odd Fellow, being a member of Eastern lodge for the past twenty-five years. Mr.
Barker leaves a wife and four children, who have the sympathy of a large circle of friends.

The Evening Star, November 25, 1889
Funerals
The funeral of J.W. Barker took place yesterday afternoon at his late residence, 7th and D streets southwest.
Rev. Charles W. Baldwin officiated. Eminent Commander Myron M. Parker of Columbia commandery,
together with Sir Knight Prelate J.C. Allen, read the burial service of the Knights Templar. The pall bearers
were Sir Knights Henry Reiter and A.P. Bogue of Columbia commandery, John L. Yockel and F.N. Carver of
Washington chapter, No. 2, R.A.M.; C.H. Gordon, J.A. Hunt, Dr. J. Lee Adams and John D. Bradburn of
G.A.R. Post No. 11, representing the various organizations of which the deceased had been a member.

The Evening Star, November 26, 1889
James W. Barker's Will
The will of the late James William Barker was filed today. He leaves to his son, Walter S. Barker, his stock
in trade, fixtures, tools and implements of his hardware and plumbing business at Nos. 401 and 403 7th street
southwest, with his horses, wagons, etc. and $300 in money, to occupy the store, workshop and stable during
the lifetime of his mother, and he is to pay her $100 per month during her life. The rest of his estate goes to
the widow for life. To his son Walter he leaves lot 22 and part 23, square 425, corner of 7th and D streets
southwest; to his son James F. he leaves part of lot 23 and lot 24, adjoining; to his daughters, Jane E. and
Clara May, he leaves part lot 17, square 264, 17 3/4 feet front oon 13th street and the rest of his estate to his
wife, who he names as executrix.

Barker, John A.

d. 4 Oct 1871

R48/198

Baker. Suddenly on Wednesday morning, October 4, John A., infant son of John A. and Lizzie C. Baker.
Notice of funeral will be published in morning papers.

Barker, John H.

d. 29 Sep 1888

58 yrs.

R12/2

Barker. On September 29, 1888 at 11:30 o'clock p.m., John H. Barker in the 59th year of his age after a short
illness. Funeral from his late residence, 506 7th street southwest, Tuesday October 2 at 2:30 p.m. Relatives
and friends respectfully invited to attend.

Barker, John Henry

d. 9 Nov 1874

47 yrs.

R10/33

Barker. On the morning of the 9th inst., John H. Barker in the 48th year of his age. Relatives and friends of
the family are respectfully requested to attend his funeral from the residence of Mrs Van Reswick, corner N
and 1st streets s.e. on Wednesday at 2 o'clock p.m.

Barker, Julia A.

d. 30 Nov 1889

R12/1

Barker. On November 30, 1889 at 9 o'clock a.m. at Rome, New York, Julia A. Barker, beloved wife of the
late John H. Barker aged 49 years. Funeral from her late residence, 506 7th street southwest Tuesday
morning the 3d inst. at 10:30 o'clock.

Barker, Maria Shephard

d. 15 Mar 1897

65 yrs.

R78/325

Barker. On Monday, March 15, 1897 at her residence on the Anacostia Road of pneumonia, Maria
Shepherd, wife of Charles Barker in her 66th year. Funeral services at the residence at 2 p.m., Wednesday,
March 17. Friends are invited to attend. Interment private.

Barker, Mary A.

d. 15 Nov 1915

R116/235

Barker. Suddenly, on Monday, November 15, 1915, at her residence, 524 9th street southwest, Mary A.
Barker, the beloved wife of Fred S. Barker. Funeral from Lee's chapel, 332 Pennsylvania avenue northwest
on Thursday, November 18, at 10 a.m. Friends and relatives invited to attend. Interment at Congressional
cemetery (Baltimore papers please copy).
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Barker, Minnie E.

Birth/Death

Age

Range/Site

d. 3 Jan 1897

27 yrs.

R3/6

Barker. On Sunday, January 3, 1897 at 11:50 p.m. after a long and painful illness, Minnie E., the beloved
wife of W.W. Barker in the 28th year of her age. Funeral from her late residence, Morris road, Anacostia,
D.C., Wednesday, January 6 at 2 o'clock p.m.

Barker, Mrs. Rebecca Dulany

d. 16 May 1871

R34/59

Barker. On Tuesday, the 16th instant, Rebecca Dulany, wife of Wm. N. Barker and daughter of the late
Samuel Hanson. Funeral tomorrow morning (Thursday) at 11 o'clock, from the house of Miss Dwyer,
Carroll Place, Capitol Hill.

Barker, Maj. W.F.

d. 14 Aug 1891

70 yrs.

R69/344

Barker. On Friday, August 14, 1891, at his residence, No. 1730 Fifteenth street northwest, Major W.F.
Barker, in the 71st year of his age after five days sickness. The funeral will take place from his residence,
1730 Fifteenth street northwest, at 4 p.m., Sunday, August 1.

The Evening Star, August 15, 1891
Death of Mr. Barker
Mr. W.F. Barker died yesterday at his residence, 1730 15th street, after a brief illness. He was in the 72d
year of his age. For sixteen years up to 1888, Mr. Barker was the superintendent of the Pullman Palace Car
Company in this city. He had a large circle of acquaintances, especially among railroad men.
The funeral will take place at 4 o'clock tomorrow afternoon from his late residence. Mr. Barker was a
successful merchant in Liverpool at the time he met A.T. Stewart. For a number of years afterward he was
the European buyer for the Stewart house. Later he was in business in Chicago, and after the great fire he
was employed by the Pullman company.

Barker, William F.

d. 10 Apr 1914

53 yrs.

R3/3

Barker. On Friday, April 10, 1914, at the residence of his brother, F.S. Barker, 524 9th street southwest,
William F. Barker. Funeral to be held from Lees undertaking establishment Monday, April 13, at 2 p.m.
Interment private.

The Evening Star, April 10, 1914, p. 11
Seven Expire Suddenly
Unusual Number of Fatalities in Washington in Twenty-Four Hours
Washington has an unusual day's record of sudden deaths from natural causes, a total of seven having been
reported since yesterday afternoon.
William Barker, fifty-three years old died suddenly this morning at his home, 524 9th street southwest.
Coroner Nevitt gave a certificate of death from natural causes.

Barker, William N.

d. 3 Jul 1872

R28/154

Barker. On the 3d instant, of apoplexy, William N., son of the late Major James N. Barker. The funeral will
take place from 600 North Carolina avenue, S.E., at 5 o'clock this evening.
The Evening Star, July 5, 1872
Deaths From Sun-Stroke
Mr. William N. Barker, a clerk to the board of public works, was found dead in bed at the Continental hotel
at 7 o'clock Tuesday evening. Coroner Patterson was notified, and after investigating the case decided an
inquest unnecessary, as death was caused by sunstroke.
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Barkes, William

Birth/Death

Age

Range/Site

b. 15 Aug 1859 - d. 28 Jul 1918

58 yrs.

R130/247

Barkes. On Sunday, July 28, 1918 at his residence, Ft. Meyer Heights, Va., William Barkes in the 59th year
of his age. Funeral from G.W. Wise's undertaking parlor, 200 M street n.w., Wednesday, July 31 at 10 a.m.
Relatives invited.

Barkes, William

b. 26 May 1887 - d. 1 Dec 1949

R127/194

Barkes, William. On Thursday, December 1, 1949, William Barkes, stepson of Mary Barkes, father of
William R. Barkes, Mrs. Gladys T. Hurley, Mrs. Dorothy F. Ward and Mrs. Vera J. Closson; brother of
Walter Barkes, Mrs. Alice Tanner and Mrs. Annie Smith. Services at Chambers Funeral Home, 517 11th
street s.e. on Monday, December 5 at 2:30 p.m. Interment Congressional Cemetery.
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Barkley, Eliza A.

Birth/Death

Age

Range/Site

d. 21 Oct 1885

55 yrs.

R74/299

Barkley. Fell asleep in Jesus, October 21, 1885 at 20 minutes past 11 o'clock p.m., Eliza A. Barkley, beloved
wife of G.W. Barkley aged 55 years.
The clouds of grief are heaping
Their shadows on my brow
Oh chide me not for weeping
For I have no mother now.
Kate
Funeral from her late residence, 321 6th street southeast, Saturday, October 24 at 2 p.m. Friends and
relatives invited to attend (Baltimore Sun and Port Tobacco Times please copy).

Barkley, George W.

d. 1 Sep 1893

65 yrs. 3 days

R74/300

Barkley. On Friday, September 1, 1893 at 10:30 a.m., after a long illness, George W. Barkley, aged 65 years
and 3 days.
Past his suffering, past his pain;
Cease to weap, for tears are vain,
Calm the tumult of thy breast
For he who suffered is at rest.
Funeral from his late residence, 618 C street s.e. on Monday, September 4 at 3 p.m. Friends are respectfully
invited to attend.

The Evening Star, September 2, 1893
An Old Officer Dead
Yesterday afternoon one of the original members of the police force, George W. Barkley, died at his
residence, 618 C street southwest. The deceased was appointed on the force April 12, 1862 and in May 1889
was placed on the retired list on account of disability incurred in service. Officer Barkley was for many years
stationed at the city post office and was greatly respected both as an officer and citizen.

Barkley, William F.

d. 8 Nov 1888

1 yr. 17 days

R1/184

Barkley. November 8, 1888 at 11 p.m., William F., only and beloved child of Walter and Emma Barkley,
aged 1 year 17 days. Funeral from his grandfather's residence, Mr. James Doddrell, No. 734 9th street
southeast, Sunday at 2 p.m.
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Barkman, Alice

Age

Range/Site

d. 7 Jun 1884

R72/147

Barkman. On the morning of June 7, 1884, Alice A., the wife of George Barkman. Funeral from her late
residence, 811 Seventh street southwest, on Monday, at 2 o’clock p.m.

Barkman, Ernest T.

d. 5 Jul 1895

20 yrs.

R89/313

Barkman. On Friday, July 5, 1895 at 11:50 a.m. at home of his brother, 201 8th street northeast after a long
and painful illness, Ernest T., the youngest son of George W. Barkman in the 21st year of his age.
Not dead but asleep with Jesus.
Funeral from Marvin M.E. Church South corner 10th B streets southwest, Sunday, July 7 at 3 o'clock p.m.
Interment at Congressional Cemetery. Friends and relatives invited to attend (Baltimore and Alexandria
papers please copy).

Barkman, M. Ethel M.

d. 4 Jan 1897

3 yrs. 5 mos. 15 days

R89/314

Barkman. On January 4, 1897, at 7:15 a.m., M. Ethel M., only child of John T. and Emma M. Barkman,
aged 3 years 5 months and 15 days.
Softly our tears are falling,
Sad our hearts today;
The one whom we cherished
God has taken away.
By Her Parents
Funeral private.
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Barlow, Elizabeth Levick

d. 9 Jan 1866

Age

Range/Site
R95/204

Barlow. On the 9th inst., Mrs. Elizabeth Levick Barlow, after a long and painful illness. The funeral will
take place from the residence of her husband, P street west at 14th street on Friday afternoon next at 2 o'clock
p.m., to proceed to the Congressional Cemetery (Intelligencer).

Barlow, Henry N.

d. 31 Aug 1884

R95/204

Barlow. At his residence, 1215 M street northwest, at 8 p.m., Sunday, August 31, 1884, Henry N. Barlow,
born in Sheffield, England. Funeral services at residence Tuesday evening, September 2d at 4 ½ o’clock
sharp.

The Evening Star, September 3, 1884
The Funeral of Mr. Henry N. Barlow
The funeral of Mr. Henry N. Barlow occurred yesterday afternoon from his late residence, 1215 M street,
Rev. J.B. Perry, of St. Andrew’s church, and Rev. J.R. Hubard, of Winchester, Va., formerly rector of the
Church of the Incarnation, officiated. The casket was covered with beautiful floral tributes. The pall-bearers
were as follows: Col. W. Penn Clarke, Dr. Wm. M. Mew, Major E.J. Dallas, Wm. J. Miller, Major E.B.
Townsend, R.I. Geare. The interment was at the Congressional Cemetery.
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Barnard, Alexander F.

Birth/Death

Age

Range/Site

d. 28 Jul 1898

37 yrs.

R77/183

Barnard. On Thursday, July 28, 1898, Alexander F., beloved husband of Elizabeth Barnard in the 38th year
of his age. Funeral from his late residence, Rosslyn, Va. on Saturday, July 30 at 2:30 o'clock p.m. Services
at Trinity Catholic Church, 36th and O streets northwest at 3 o'clock. Relatives and friends invited to attend.

Barnard, Annie M.

d. 5 Jul 1902

R79/175

Barnard. On Saturday, July 5, 1902 at 8:30 p.m. Annie M., beloved wife of Ebenezer P. Barnard. Funeral
from residence, 2908 Brightwood avenue, Tuesday, July 8 at 2:30 p.m.

Barnard, Edward

b. 1788 - d. 28 Feb 1816

28 yrs.

R40/93

[In Memory of ... late clerk in the General Land Office. Born in Deerfield, Mass. Feb. 21, 1788. Died at
Washington D.C. Feb. 28, 1816, age 28.]

Barnard, Capt. Egbert G.

d. 3 Nov 1907

R84/134

Barnard. On Sunday, November 3, 1907 after a few days illness, Egbert G. Barnard (formerly of Adrian,
Mich.) beloved husband of Sally Bradley Barnard. Funeral services on Wednesday, November 6 at 2 p.m. at
the Eastern Presbyterian Church, 6th street and Maryland avenue northeast, Rev. Dr. Easton officiating.
Columbia Lodge, No. 3, F.A.A.M., National Council, 327 Royal Arcanum and friends are invited to attend.
Interment private.

The Evening Star, November 6, 1907, p. 16
Funeral of Capt. E.G. Barnard
The funeral of the late Capt. Egbert G. Barnard was held at 2 o'clock this afternoon from the Eastern
Presbyterian Church under the auspices of Columbia Lodge, No. 3, F.A.A.M. The eulogy was pronounced
by Rev. Thomas Chalmers Easton and the interment was private.
Capt. Barnard resided at 222 10th street northeast and was a clerk in the office of the auditor for the War
Department. He was known as one of the "Old Guard" of the Michigan Association, and was secretary of the
organization from 1885 to 1890. He was highly esteemed as a member of the Michigan colony in
Washington, and was a leading member of the Men's Club of the Eastern Presbyterian Church. His last
illness was of short duration and his death was unexpected.

Barnard, Floyd D.

d. 6 Mar 1913

24 yrs.

R70/22

Barnard. On Thursday, March 6, 1913 at his home, 833 22nd street, Floyd V. Barnard, aged 24 years,
beloved husband of Florence Barnard (nee Thompson). Funeral services at Assembly Hall, 14th and
Pennsylvania ave. s.e., March 8 at 2:30 p.m. Funeral private. Interment at Congressional Cemetery.

Barnard, Hayward

d. 15 Apr 1906

R80/176

Barnard. April 15, 1906, Hayward F. Barnard. Funeral from residence of his daughter, Mrs. M. M. Cross,
2120 Pennsylvania avenue, Tuesday, April 17, 1 p.m. Interment private.

Barnard, Janet W.

d. 5 Apr 1904

R79/174

Barnard, On April 5, 1904 at 9 p.m. at residence of her daughter, 2120 Pennsylvania avenue northwest,
Jeannette W., wife of Hayward F. Barnard. Funeral private April 7, 2 p.m.

Barnard, Jennie W.

d. 21 Sep 1865

R40/93

Barnard. On Thursday, the 21st inst., Jennie W., infant daughter of Hayward F. and Jennie W. Barnard.

Barnard, Maud H.

d. 12 Apr 1891

19 yrs.

R79/176

Barnard. On Sunday, April 12, 1891, at 3:20 p.m., Maud H., daughter of Hayward F. and Jeanette W
Barnard, in the 19th year of her age. Funeral from the residence of her parents, 1811 K street northwest, at
3:30 p.m., Tuesday, April 14.

Barnard, Montgomery F.

d. 1 Feb 1909

R40/95

Barnard. Suddenly on Monday, February 1, 1909, Montgomery F. Barnard in the 72d year of his age.
Funeral from the residence of his niece, Mrs. Pauline Russell, 3115 11th street northwest on Wednesday,
February 3 at 2 p.m. Relatives and friends invited. Interment private.

Barnard, Sarah B.

d. 5 Sep 1930

R84/133

Wife of Egbert B. Barnard
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Barnard, Sarah Wilkins

b. 5 Mar 1801 - d. 2 Mar 1829

Age

Range/Site
R30/39

Barnard. In this city on Monday the 2d inst., Mrs. Sarah W. Barnard consort of the Hon. Daniel D. Barnard,
Member of Congress from New York and daughter of the late Henry Gilbert and Ann Livingston, Esq. of
New York.

The National Intelligencer, Friday, March 6, 1829
A Tribute to Departed Worth
The National Intelligencer of Monday last, contained a notice of the death of Mrs. Sarah W. Barnard, the
wife of Hon. D.D. Barnard, one of the Representatives of the State of New York. Her funeral obsequies were
performed on the following day, at the Congress Burying Yard; and the last sad offices of respect to her
memory were paid by several members of the Senate and House of Representatives, accompanied by
numerous other sympathizing friends.
The uncommon worth of this lamented lady demands of those who knew her something more than a passing
notice. The circumstances of her decease are calculated to awaken unusual interest and sympathy. She
possessed a large portion of the best endowments of our nature. She united no ordinary share of personal
attractions, with those amiable manners which give a grace to social intercourse. Her intellectual powers
were naturally strong and active, and had been improved by the best advantages of early education, and, in
riper years, by intercourse with congenial and cultivated minds. An acute sensibility and ardent feelings were
associated, in her character, with sound judgment, practical sense, and affectionate regard to the feelings of
others. Her moral and religious principles were settled on the basis of deliberate conviction, and had been so
long cherished and strengthened by practice, as to form an essential part of her character.
Thus endowed with every thing that could excite the interest and win the regard of those around her, she was
remarkably happy in the relations of domestic life. She discharged all the duties of an affectionate wife, and
a fond and judicious parent. She had reason to look forward upon the events of life as to a scene of flattering
good fortune, which she was eminently calculated herself to promote and to adorn. But it pleased the allwise Disposer of Events to remove her prematurely from a world in which so large a portion of blessings had
been allotted to her, and where she herself seemed formed to be the source of so much happiness to others.
Scarcely entered on life, in the possession of the abundant means of usefulness and enjoyment, she has been
suddenly called away. At the commencement of the late session of Congress, she accompanied the now
desolate partner of her affections to the Seat of Government. Although not prepared, in consequence of
recent domestic afflictions, to partake in the gaieties of the season, there was nothing to give a warning of her
approaching melancholy fate. Little was it then foreseen, by those who had the good fortune to make the
journey to Washington in her company, that they would be called, on the last day of the session to follow her
to her long home.
A few weeks only have elapsed, since alarming symptoms of disease disclosed themselves. Her own
conviction was soon settled, that the event would be fatal; and her only solicitude was, by an exhibition of
fortitude rarely equaled, to conceal from him, whose happiness was dearer to her than her own, the approach
of that calamity which was soon to overtake her. Her last days and hours, and even moments, were filled up
with acts of kindness and love. She departed in the full possession of her reason, resting calmly on the faith
and hope which she had early embraced and cherished, and which now sustained her in the hour of trial.
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Barnes, (Child)

Birth/Death

Age

Range/Site

d. 2 May 1828

2 yrs.

R50/53

d. 1 Jul 1840

9 mo.

R47/25

Child of William Barnes

Barnes, (Child)
Child of Thomas Barnes

Barnes, Andrew

d. 21 Oct 1909

R30/212

Barnes. Suddenly on Thursday, October 21, 1909, Andrew Barnes, beloved husband of Estella Nelson
Barnes. Funeral from the residence of his mother-in-law, Mrs. R.J. Nelson, 804 6th street southeast, Sunday,
October 24 at 2 o'clock p.m. Relatives and friends respectfully invited to attend.

The Evening Star, October 22, 1909, p. 7
Andrew Barnes' Funeral
Mail Carrier Who Took Poison to Be Buried Sunday
The funeral of Andrew Barnes, mail carrier, who committed suicide yesterday by taking laudanum, will be
held Sunday afternoon from the home of a relative of Mrs. Barnes in the southeast section of the city. The
interment will be at Congressional cemetery. Acting Coroner Glazebrook made an investigation and gave a
certificate of death showing the mail carrier had taken the poison with suicidal intent.
Barnes had been in the mail service more than a quarter of a century, and had spent all his time on the one
route, making a record that is held by no other mail carrier. Just one year ago the residents along his route
presented him with twenty-five silver dollars as a silver anniversary present.

The Evening Star, October 24, 1909, pt. 2, p. 8
Funeral of Andrew Barnes
he letter carriers of postal station B at 4th and East Capitol streets will attend in a body the funeral of their
late fellow-carrier, Andrew Barnes, which will be held from the home of Mrs. R.J. Nelson, 504 6th street
southeast, this afternoon at 2 o'clock. Headed by Madison Davis, the station superintendent and former
assistant postmaster, the carriers, in full uniform, will assemble at the station at 1 o'clock and then march to
the house for the funeral services. This action was decided upon by the carriers at a meeting held at the
station last evening.

Barnes, Catherine

d. 26 Apr 1875

73 yrs.

R45/5

Barnes. On the 26th inst. of paralysis, Mrs. Catharine Barnes in the 74th year of her age. The friends of the
family are invited to attend the funeral from Christ Church, G street between 6th and 7th s.e. on Thursday the
29th at 2 o’clock.

Barnes, Charles

d. 17 Jun 1913

47 yrs.

R48/276

Barnes. Suddenly on Tuesday, June 17, 1913, Charles, the beloved husband of Emily J. Barnes, aged 47
years. Funeral from his late residence, 1727 New Jersey avenue northwest, at 1:30 o'clock p.m., Friday, June
20. Services at St. Agnes' Chapel Q street between North Capitol and 1st streets, at 2 o'clock. Relatives and
friends respectfully invited. Interment at Congressional Cemetery.

Barnes, Clarence

d. 1 Dec 1879

1 yr. 15 days

R22/55

Barnes. On the 1st of December, 1879, at 3:30 o'clock, Clarence Barnes, aged 12 months and 15 days,
beloved son of Williams and Maggie Barnes. The funeral will take place Tuesday, at half-past 2 o'clock,
from the residence of his parents, 610 Sixth street southwest.

Barnes, Mrs. Elizabeth E.

d. 7 Jul 1853

37 yrs.

R37/174

Barnes. At her residence (Island) in this city on Thursday last, the 7th instant, Mrs. Elizabeth E. Barnes in
the 38th year of her age.

Barnes, Elmer J.

b. 1909 - d. 23 Jun 1976

67 yrs.

R128/233

Barnes. On Monday, June 21, 1976, at Arlington Hospital, Elmer J. Barnes of Alexandria, Va., husband of
Mary B. Barnes, father of Elmer J. Jr. and Walter Odis Barnes, brother of Ralph Barnes. Also survived by
nine grandchildren and four great grandchildren. Friends may call at the Demaine Springfield Annandale
Chapel, Backlick and Edsall roads, Springfield, Va. from 2 to 4 and 7 to 9 p.m. on Wednesday, where funeral
services will be held on Thursday, at 1:30 p.m. Interment Congressional Cemetery. Eastern Star service at
7:30 p.m., on Wednesday. Masonic service at 8 p.m. Wednesday.
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Barnes. An emergency communication of Anacostia Lodge, No. 21 F.A.A.M. is called for Wednesday, June
23, 1976 at Demaine Funeral Chapel, Bachlick and Edsall Roads, Springfield, Va. We will assemble at 7:45
p.m. for the purpose of rendering the last Masonic Honor to our departed brother Elmer J. Barnes. C Richard
Weaver, W.M., Robert I. Dix, Secy.
Barnes, Elmer J. Officers and members of Faith Chapter number 177 O.E.S. are requested to be present at
the Eastern Star services for brother Elmer J. Barnes, on Wednesday, June 23, 1976 at 7:30 p.m. at Demaine
Funeral Home, Backlick and Edsall Roads., Springfield, Va. Hazel H. Bailey, W.M., Charlotte U. Booth,
Secy.

Barnes, Emily Jane

d. 24 Feb 1959

R48/276

Barnes, Emily Jane. Of 4219 Kennedy street, Hyattsville, Md., on February 24, 1959, wife of the late
Charles W. Barnes. Mother of Ruebie B. Heironimus and Isabelle Marshall. Grandmother of Samuel R.
Marshall. Remains at the Chambers Funeral Home, 5801 Cleveland ave., Riverdale, Md. until Saturday,
February 28 at 10:15 a.m. Services at the Church of the Epiphany, 1317 G street n.w. at 11 a.m. Interment
Congressional Cemetery.

Barnes, Hanson

d. 13 Apr 1854

R37/173

Barnes. On the 13th instant, Mr. Hanson Barnes of this city. His friends and acquaintances are requested to
attend his funeral at 4 o'clock this afternoon from his residence, corner of 6th and D street on the Island.

Barnes, Harry

d. 16 May 1892

26 yrs.

R76/40

Barnes. On Monday, May 16, 1892, at Philadelphia, Pa., Harry, youngest son of the late William and Harriet
M. Barnes, in the 27th year of his age. Interred at Congressional cemetery Wednesday, May 18.

Barnes, Harry Leonard

d. 22 Aug 1894

9 yrs. 7 mos.

R94/304

Barnes. On Wednesday, August 22, 1894, at 4:30 p.m., Harry Leonard, son of Dr. Harry and Laura Gertrude
Barnes, aged 9 years and 7 months,
"Gone, but not forgotten."
Funeral Friday, August 24, from parents' residence, 409 13 1/2 street southeast, at 4:30 p.m. Friends and
relatives invited to attend.

Barnes, Harry Oliver

d. 14 Jul 1873

1 mos. 25 days

R22/55

Barns. On the 14th instant, Harry Oliver, aged 7 weeks and 4 days, on the 15th instant, Minnie, aged 4 years
and 7 days, beloved children of William H. and Mary Jane Barns. Relatives and friends of the family are
respectfully invited to attend the funeral from the residence of their parents, 10 o'clock Wednesday, 3d street,
between A and B southeast, Capitol Hill.

Barnes, Henrietta A.

d. 8 Dec 1892

R72/252

Barnes. On December 8, 1892 at 11:40, Mrs. Henrietta A. Barnes, the beloved wife of John H. Barnes.
Funeral from her late residence, 501 I street southwest, Monday, December 12 at 11 a.m. Friends and
relatives are all invited to attend.

Barnes, Henry

d. 30 Jun 1875

10 mo. 3 days

R88/252

Barnes. On the 30th of June, Henry, infant son of Thomas and Amanda Barnes, aged 10 months and 3 days.
It was not in anger or in wrath
The reaper came our way;
An angel visited the earth
And took little Henry away.
The funeral will take place tomorrow (Friday) afternoon at 4 o'clock from the residence of his parents, on
13th street, between Pennsylvania avenue and E street, southeast, from which the friends and acquaintances
are invited to attend.

Barnes, J. Thomas

d. 29 Jan 1892

52 yrs.

R22/53

Barnes. On Friday, January 29, 1892 at 1 a.m., James T. Barnes, the beloved husband of Laura L. Barnes
and the eldest son of Martha E. and the late James Barnes in the 53d year of his age. Funeral from his
residence, 203 Monroe street, Anacostia, D.C. at 1 o'clock p.m., Sunday, January 31. Relatives and friends
respectfully invited.

Barnes, John B.

Interments in the Historic Congressional Cemetery

d. 10 Sep 1894

46 yrs.

R18/238
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Barnes. On Monday, September 10, 1894 at 6:40 p.m., John B. Barnes in the 47th year of his age. Funeral
will take place on Wednesday, September 12 at 4 p.m. from the residence of his cousin, W.H. Tracey, 233
Sixth street southwest. Friends and relatives invited.

Barnes, Josie

d. 7 Feb 1875

5 mo. 19 days

R22/55

Barnes. On the 7th instant, Josie, infant daughter of William and Janey Barnes, aged 5 months and 19 days.
Relatives and friends are respectfully invited to attend the funeral from the parent's residence, No. 452 6 1/2
street, between D and E streets southwest, Tuesday, 9th instant ,at half-past two o'clock.

Barnes, Laura A.

d. 6 Mar 1877

34 yrs.

R22/53

Barnes. On the morning of Tuesday, March 6, 1877, after a lingering illness, Laura A., wife of Thomas
Barnes, in the 35th year of her age. The funeral will take place from the M.E. Church, 12th street southeast
on Thursday, the 8th instant, at 3 o'clock to which the friends of the family are invited to attend.

Barnes, Lemuel

d. 18 Dec 1872

68 yrs.

R45/6

Barnes. On the 18th inst., Lemuel Barnes, in the 69th year of his age. The friends of the family are invited to
attend his funeral, at 2 o'clock p.m., on Sunday, the 22d instant, from his late residence, Market Space
southeast.

Barnes, Minnie

d. 15 Jul 1873

4 yrs 7 days

R22/55

Barns. On the 14th instant, Harry Oliver, aged 7 weeks and 4 days, on the 15th instant, Minnie, aged 4 years
and 7 days, beloved children of William H. and Mary Jane Barns. Relatives and friends of the family are
respectfully invited to attend the funeral from the residence of their parents, 10 o'clock Wednesday, 3d street,
between A and B southeast, Capitol Hill.

Barnes, Norman H.

d. 31 Dec 1951

R82/257

Barnes, Norman B. On Monday, December 31, 1951 at Sibley Hospital, Norman H. Barnes of 4722 5th
street n.w., beloved husband of Hilda S. Barnes, father of Mrs. Alvin C. Warren of Portland, Ore.; son of
Charles F. and the late Priscilla White Barnes. He also is survived by 3 grandchild. Services at the S.H.
Hines Co. Funeral Home, 2901 14th street n.w. on Thursday, January 3 at 10 a.m. Interment Congressional
Cemetery Please omit flowers. Contributions to Washington Heart Assn. will be appreciated.

The Evening Star, January 1, 1952, p. A-14
Norman H. Barnes, 55, Pepco Sales Chief and Lifelong D.C. Resident
Norman H. Barnes, 55, sales manager for the Potomac Electric Power Co., died yesterday of a heart ailment
at Sibley Memorial Hospital.
Mr. Barnes a lifelong Washington resident, lived at 4722 Fifth street N.W., at the time of his death.
Sales manager of Pepco for a number of years, Mr. Barnes had been associated with the utility company for
34 years. Most of his career there had been in a supervisory capacity.
Mr. Barnes was much sought after as a speaker in electrical trade circles. He was responsible for highly
regarded sales training methods and courses.
A graduate of McKinley Technical High School, he also attended the Bliss Electrical School and
Southeastern University.
He was one of the founders as well as director of the course in salesmanship at Southeastern University. He
was also a director of the Electric Institute of Washington and formerly was secretary of its predecessor
organization, The Electric League.
Mr. Barnes was active in numerous community and civic organizations here and in 1950 headed the
membership drive of the Central YMCA. He was prominent in activites of the Optimist Club and was a past
president of the Sales Executive's Club of Washington.
A veteran of World War I, Mr. Barnes was past commander of Pepco Post No. 43, American Legion.
He is survived by his widow, Mrs. Hilda Barnes, his father, Charles Barnes of 1337 A street N.E., a daughter,
Mrs. Barbara Warren, of Portland, Ore. and three grandchildren.
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Funeral services will be held at 10 a.m. Thursday at the S.H. Hines Funeral Home, 2901 Fourteenth street
N.W. Burial will be in Congressional Cemetery.

Barnes, Priscilla A.

d. 17 Oct 1925

60 yrs.

R81/256

Barnes. Saturday, October 17, 1925, at her residence, 1337 A st. n.e., Priscilla A. Barnes (nee White)
beloved wife of Charles F. Barnes and mother of Norman H. Barnes. Funeral services will be held at her late
residence Monday, October 19 at 2:30 p.m. Interment will be at the Congressional Cemetery. (Baltimore
papers please copy).

The Evening Star, Monday, October 19, 1925
Mrs. P.A. Barnes Dies
Wife of Veteran P.R.R. Engineer, Victim of Heart Disease
Mrs. Priscilla A. Barnes, wife of Charles F. Barnes, veteran employee of the Pennsylvania Railroad Co., died
Saturday at her home, 1337 A street northeast, following a long illness from heart trouble.
Funeral services were held this afternoon at the residence, with Rev. Dr. John Paul Tyler, pastor of the
Petworth Methodist Church, officiating. Interment was in Congressional Cemetery.
Mrs. Barnes, who was born in Howard County, Md., celebrated her 60th birthday last Monday. Before her
marriage she was Miss Priscilla White. She was married to Mr. Barnes 36 years ago. He has been an
engineer on the Pennsylvania lines for more than 38 years. Mrs. Barnes had lived in Washington most of her
life.
In addition to her husband, Mrs. Barnes is survived by a son, Norman H. Barnes, chief clerk of the sales
department of the Potomac Electric Power Co.

Barnes, Sarah Ann

d. 14 Dec 1882

75 yrs.

R85/187

Barnes. On December 14th, 1882, Sarah Ann Barnes, in the 76th year of her age. Funeral from her late
residence, No. 1011 M street southeast, on Saturday, at 2 p.m.

Barnes, Thomas St. Clair Clarke

d. 5 Apr 1852

7 yrs. 11 mo. 12 days

R48/114

Barnes. At the residence of his father in this city on the 5th instant, Thomas St. Clair Clarke, youngest child
of A. and Margaret St. Clair Clarke Barnes, aged 7 years 11 months and 12 days. The friends of the family
are invited to attend his funeral from the residence of his father corner of F and 20th streets this afternoon,
April 6, at 2 o'clock.

Barnes, Thomas T.

d. 2 Jul 1873

77 yrs.

R56/74

Barnes. On July 2, Thomas T. Barnes, Esq., in the 78th year of his age, formerly of the firm of Barnes and
Mitchell. Funeral from his late residence, 408 6th street n.w. at 10 o'clock a.m., July 5.

Barnes, Walter

d. 28 Jul 1871

1 yr. 4 mos. 27 days

R88/252

Barnes. On the 28th instant, Walter, infant son of Thomas and Laura A. Barnes, aged 1 year 4 months and
27 days.
God took his angel soul to heaven,
A flower pure and fair,
He culled it from our wretched earth
To bloom and blossom there.
Ah! how we'll miss him, none can tell,
Our precious little one,
Our hearts are breaking as we say
"Thy holy will be done.
By his devoted little cousin. M.A.P.

Barnes, William H.

d. 8 Mar 1831

R50/52

Barnes. On Monday the 7th inst., Mr. William H. Barnes in the 40th year of his age. His friends are
respectfully invited to attend his funeral this day at his residence near the Navy Yard at 3 o'clock p.m.

Barnes, William H. (Jr.)

d. 15 Jun 1908

R18/161

Barnes. Suddenly on Monday, June 15, 1908, William Barnes, beloved husband of Margaret Barnes (nee
Soper). Funeral will take place from his late residence, 509 E street northeast at 3 o'clock, Monday, June 22.
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The Evening Star, June 15, 1908, p. 4
Leaps From The New Bridge
William H. Barnes Commits Suicide By Drowning
Jumps Into Anacostia River Before Daylight This Morning -Suffered From Insomnia
Members of the crew of the police boat and a number of boatmen residing in the southeast section of the city
were dragging the Anacostia river near the navy yard bridge early this morning for the body of William H.
Barnes, who was reported to have jumped overboard shortly before 2:30 o'clock this morning.
Barnes, who was sixty-six years of age, lived at 509 E street northeast, and had been employed by the Adams
Express Company for more than thirty-five years. Easter Sunday morning the body of his brother, Charles
Albert Barnes, was found in his room in the E street house, death having occurred from inhaling illuminating
gas. Since then William H. Barnes had worried so much that he was unable to sleep. Due to insomnia, it is
believed, his mind became unbalanced and he jumped overboard while in that condition.
George Langley, employed on the new bridge, saw the man when he started across the bridge. He also
noticed him when he stopped on the draw and partly disrobed. Langley shouted to Barnes, but the only
response was the sound of the body splashing in the water. Before he could reach the draw the body had
disappeared beneath the surface. The police of the fifth and harbor precincts were notified and members of
the crew of he police boat were at work before daylight.
Leaves Clothing on Bridge
Several articles of wearing apparel, a black slouch hat and a cane were found on the draw of the bridge. The
water at that point is more than fifteen feet deep at high tide. Written in a note book in one of the pockets of
the coat were the name and address of Barnes, the only other articles in the book being an undertaker's
receipt for the funeral expenses of his brother and a newspaper clipping giving an account of his brother's
death and funeral. It was by the finding of the book and contents that Detective Smith of the fifth precinct
was able to bring about the identification of the body. He went to the E street address and learned from Mrs.
Barnes the supposed causes of the suicide.
From Eastern Sunday until her husband left home this morning, his wife said, he had suffered from insomnia.
Last night there was a gathering of friends at the house and it was after 10 o'clock when Mr. and Mrs. Barnes
retired. The husband complained that he was unable to sleep and walked about the house, returning to his
bed before midnight. Mrs. Barnes thought it was between 3 and 4 o'clock this morning when he left the room
and went to the lower floor.
Not Alarmed by Absence
Persons in the house heard the door close when Barnes departed, but paid no attention to it, thinking it was
made by one of the sons going to his place of employment. Mr. Barnes' failure to return home in time for
breakfast made his wife and other members of the family feel that something was wrong, but it was not until
Detective Smith called that they even suspected he had gone away for the purpose of taking his life.
During the many years Barnes was in the employ of the express company he had charge of one of the
wagons, but two years ago he met with an accident, sustaining an injury to his leg. Since then he had been
employed as messenger on one of the money wagons.

The Evening Star, June 20, 1908, p. 10
Barnes' Body Recovered
River Yields Up Corpse of Suicide Who Brooded Over Brother's Death
The body of William H. Barnes, sixty-nine years of age, who committed suicide at an early hour Monday
morning by jumping overboard from the Anacostia bridge, was recovered about 8 o'clock this morning about
300 yards south of the Benning bridge, more than a mile up stream from where he jumped overboard. The
police had dragged about the vicinity of the Anacostia bridge and all the way down stream o the arsenal, but
had not gone far in the direction of Benning.
William Reynolds, who hires boas and sells bait to fishermen in Georgetown, ahs found many bodies of
victims of the river during the past few years. This morning he was seining for bait when he discovered the
badly decomposed body of Barnes. He notified the police. The police boat removed the body to the morgue.
Coroner Nevitt viewed the remains later in the day and gave the necessary certificate of death.
It is certain that Barnes committed suicide because of grief over the sudden death of his brother, Charles A.
Barnes, who was asphyxiated May 30 in his room at the home of his brother, 509 E street northeast.
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Between the time of his brother's death and last Monday morning, it is stated, William H. Barnes suffered
from insomnia and had eaten but little. He had been employed by Adams Express Company for about thirtyfive years.
The funeral will take place from his home, 509 E street northeast, at 3 o'clock Monday afternoon.

Barnes, Dr. William S.

d. 10 May 1883

59 yrs.

R94/304

Barnes. On May 10th, 1883, at 11:10 p.m., very suddenly, Dr. William Barnes, in the 60th year of his age.
His funeral will take place from his late residence, No. 112 Sixth street southeast, Saturday afternoon at 3
o'clock. Friends of the family will please attend without further notice.

The Evening Star, May 11, 1883
Sudden Death of a Dentist
Dr. William S. Barnes, who for over a quarter of a century has been a practicing dentist on Capitol Hill and
for some years a resident of 6th street east, between A and B streets south, died last night about 11:30
o'clock. His death, though rather sudden, he having been in apparent good health only a few hours before,
was from natural causes. Dr. Barnes was a native of Virginia. He was in the sixtieth year of his age, and
though rather eccentric was a genial man and had many friends in this community. He leaves a widow and
several grown children.
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Barnett, Frederick

Age

d. 3 Aug 1861

Range/Site
R70/69 ®

** Removed to Arlington, April 16, 1868, Section 1 **
U.S. Soldier, Civil War

Barnett, Laura B.

d. 24 Jul 1905

R25/46

Barnett. On July 24, 1905, Laura B., the beloved wife of Charles S. Barnett and daughter of the late Charles
and Elizabeth Gessford. Funeral from her late residence, 1116 25th street northwest, third flat, Thursday
evening, July 27 at 2 o'clock. Relatives and friends invited to attend (Philadelphia & Baltimore papers please
copy).
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Barney, Mary Eleanor

Birth/Death

Age

Range/Site

b. 1830 - d. 28 Sep 1860

30 yrs.

R33/82

Barney. In New York on the 28th inst., Mrs. Mary Eleanor Barney, daughter of the late Edward DeKrafft of
Washington.
Barney. The funeral services of the late Mrs. Mary E. Barney will take place at the residence of her cousin,
J.W. DeKrafft, No. 431 Eleventh st., tomorrow morning, 2d inst. at 10 o'clock. Her friends and those of the
family are respectfully invited to attend.

The Evening Star, December 11, 1860
Orphan's Court--Judge Purcell
In this court today was heard the petition of J.W. DeKrafft, asking that some person be appointed guardian of
the children of the late Mary E. Barney, and that the husband (S. Chase Barney) be excluded from exercising
any control of the children or their property, which application is founded on a divorce obtained by Mrs.
Barney in the State of Iowa. The counsel for respondent take the ground that the divorce was fraudulentlly
obtained, and therefore moved that the application be dismissed.

The Evening Star, September 9, 1861
The Children of Chase Barney
The case of DeKrafft against Barney, in relation to the guardianship of the children of the latter, was brought
before the Orphans' Court on Saturday. The four children were present, and the decree of the French court
surrendering them to the jurisdiction of this court was read. There was a large attendance of the friends and
relatives of the parties. The court was addressed by Mr. Davidge in behalf of Mr. Barney, and Messrs.
Fendall and Bradley for Mr. DeKrafft; after which the case was adjourned to Tuesday next.

The Evening Star, March 4, 1863
The Barney Case
Yesterday, Mr. S.C. Barney, accompanied by his counsel, went to the Orphans' Court for the purpose of
giving bonds as guardian to his children, the Circuit Court having reversed the decision of the Orphans'
Court, but the court having adjourned they returned. A short time afterwards, Mr. Barney with officers Wise,
Hughes, and Summers, went to the school of Miss Ross, 4 1/2 street, at which the children were, and took
them, to the residence of his sister, Mrs. Rogers. The children at the time were under the guardianship of Dr.
H. Lindsay, in whose house Miss Ross is a governess.

Submitted by Claire Nora de Krafft, March 2005
Mary Eleanor de Krafft Barney was the daughter of Edward de Krafft (the 5th child of the original relative
who arrived in America from Dresden, Germany....Baron John Charles Philip von Krafft, who later adopted
the surname of "de" as requested by his French wife Cornelia de la Metre). Mary was a child from Edward's
2nd marriage in 1819 to Eleanor Dewees; his 1st wife was Maria Evans (1814) and she died in 1815 at the
birth of a baby girl who died 3 mos. later.
Mary Eleanor de Krafft married Samuel Chase Barney in 1847. He was a Lt. in the Navy but apparently took
his duties lightly & was dismissed in 1863. He went abroad in 1855 with his family and Mary Eleanor
returned alone in 1860 and had obtained a legal separation in the French courts. She went to Jasper County,
Iowa where she filed a suit for divorce. Much of what you wrote to me is correct. However, Samuel Chase
Barney entered an appeal and the higher court made Barney the guardian of his children instead of Dr.
Lindsley who had been appointed before but John W. de Krafft (her cousin) was left as administrator of the
estate. In 1880, Samuel Chase Barney was living in the household of his son, Samuel Chase de Krafft, in
Maryland.
Sarah Ann Parks married Mary's older son (Samuel Chase Barney de Krafft) in 1878 in Pittsburgh, Penna.
Samuel had changed his name in 1868 from Barney to de Krafft in a special Act of Congress. He was
enrolled in 1898 in the Maryland Infantry as Asst. Surgeon holding the rank of captain. In 1899, he accepted
the rank of Captain and Asst. Surgeon in the 28 Regt. US Vol. Inf. Phil. Insur. He was promoted to Major in
the Philippines in 1901, until he was relieved of active duty in 1908. Apparently, he never returned to the
U.S.! Sarah died in Jan. 1911. He applied for Letters of Administration and due to his absence from
Washington he asked that Aylett Holtzman act for him. The petition was granted Aug. 28, 1912. His 2nd
marriage was to Feliza Martinez on March 4, 1916 in Tagaloan Misamis, Philippine Islands. In 1922 he
applied for and received a pension. At his death in Oct. 1925 (Philippine Islands), his 2nd wife applied for a
pension which she received until her death in 1929.
Mary Eleanor de Krafft was the 3rd generation of de Kraffts. I recently did a Google search and found a
person with my father's name, spelled exactly the same: Charles de Krafft. It turns out that he is the 7th
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generation, as my brother, and they have great great grandfather's who were brothers, and the grandsons of
Baron von Krafft (de Krafft)! He and his uncle (6th generation, age 77) are interested in meeting us in Phila.
in June. Most of the Southern de Kraffts live within Amelia Cty., Va. My brother is the patriarch of the
entire de Krafft clan (No. & So.) since he is 80 yrs. old. Our present history dates 1776-1972, and my niece
is working on updating the last 30+ years (a tough job).
The de Krafft family lived within the Wash. & Georgetown, DC areas but eventually split, with some
members moving closeby to Virginia & others moving further North to Pennsylvania. Edward de
Krafft moved to the mid-West and various descendents are located now in Arizona, Calif., Alaska. The
original de Krafft name itself has stayed within the No. and So. branches of the family. We only have a few
living male members in Penna. & NJ now. One is the grandson of my uncle Harvey & this Harvey is adopted
(like myself). At present, I'm also researching my own roots, but I'm very interested in the fascinating history
of the de Krafft family that adopted me!! My brother has been to the cemetery & has seen von Krafft's
grave....he said it was near the Lee house. I will go to the website & try to locate these graves.
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Barnhouse, (Child)

Age

Range/Site

i. 17 May 1844

R26/110

i. 31 May 1844

R26/110

i. 29 Aug 1853

R26/110

i. 19 Apr 1867

R84/246

Child of Richard Barnhouse

Barnhouse, (Child)
Child of Richard Barnhouse

Barnhouse, (Child)
Child of Richard Barnhouse

Barnhouse, (Child)

Child of Mary Barnhouse. From Foundry Burial Ground.

Barnhouse, (Child)

i. 19 Apr 1867

R84/246

Child of Mary Barnhouse. From Foundry Burial Ground.

Barnhouse, (Child)

i. 19 Apr 1867

R84/246

Child of Richard Barnhouse. From Foundry Burial Ground.

Barnhouse, (Child)

i. 19 Apr 1867

R84/246

Child of Richard Barnhouse. From Foundry Burial Ground.

Barnhouse, Ann

i. 19 Apr 1867

R84/246

d. 13 Feb 1865

R82/242

From Foundry Burial Ground.

Barnhouse, Caleb

House carpenter, north side Maryland avenue between 4-1/2 and 6th west (Wash. Dir., 1834).

Barnhouse, Charles R.

d. 8 Oct 1864

15 yrs.

R84/241

Barnhouse. On the 8th instant, at the residence of his grandfather, 136 H street, Charles R. Barnhouse, son
of Richard and Fannie Barnhouse, in the 16th year of his age.
Obituary. The eldest son of a large family, one in whom many bright hopes were centered; one who
promised much for the future, his early death leaves an aching void the world can never fill.
None knew him but to love. L.E.B.

Barnhouse, Lavinia B.

d. 10 Jul 1889

R84/244

Barnhouse. On Wednesday, July 10, 1889, Lavinia E. Barnhouse, daughter of the late Caleb Barnhouse.
Funeral at 2 o'clock p.m., Friday, July 12, from the residence of her brother-in-law, T.M. Exley, Howard
avenue, Mt. Pleasant. No flowers.

Barnhouse, Lavenia

d. 26 Feb 1893

85 yrs.

R84/243

Barnhouse. On Sunday, February 26, 1893, Lavinia Barnhouse, aged 85 years. Funeral from the residence
of her son-in-law, T.M. Exley, Howard avenue, Tuesday, February 28, at 3 o'clock p.m. Funeral private.

Barnhouse, Sarah E.

i. 19 Apr 1867

R84/246

From Foundry Burial Ground.
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Baroux, William H.

Birth/Death

Age

Range/Site

d. 31 Aug 1892

28 yrs.

R13/231

Baroux. On Wednesday, August 31, 1892 after a brief illness, William H. Baroux, beloved husband of
Lizzie Baroux in his 29th year. Funeral will take place from his late residence, 301 L street northwest on
Friday at 3 o'clock. Relatives and friends invited (Philadelphia papers please copy).

The Evening Star, September 1, 1892
Henry Baroux's Death
Henry Baroux, who a few days ago took a dose of muriatic acid by mistake for a dose of tonic died at
Providence Hospital yesterday. He was employed as an engineer for American S & T Co., 1405 G street
northwest. Some medicine he had obtained was in a bottle similar to the acid bottle and was placed by him
in the closet with the acid and on deciding to take a dose he made the fatal mistake.
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Barr, Bettie Ann

Birth/Death

Age

Range/Site

d. 13 Feb 1928

80 yrs.

R163/257

Barr. On February 13, 1928 at McLean, Va., Bettie Ann, aged 80, widow of William E. Barr and beloved
mother of Benjamin C. and Walter E. Barr, Mrs. Estelle Anderson, Mrs. Effie Frech, Mrs. Gertrude King and
Mrs. Lottie Dony. Funeral Wednesday, February 15 at 1 p.m. from the residence of Jacob P. Frech, McLean,
Va. Interment Congressional Cemetery, Washington.

Barr, Charles

d. 29 Oct 1903

71 yrs.

R83/370

Barr. On Thursday, October 29, 1903 at 12:40 o'clock a.m., Charles Barr, aged 71 years. Born in Trinidad,
British West Indies. Funeral services at chapel of Congressional cemetery, Saturday, October 31 at 3 o'clock
p.m.
Headquarters, U.S. Grant Post No. 6, G.A.R.
The death of Comrade Charles Barr, First Maryland Volunteers is announced to the post. Comrades will
attend his funeral tomorrow, Saturday, October 31, 1903. Interment at Congressional cemetery.
F.L McKenna, Commander
R.E. Smith, Act. Adjutant
Amputated leg buried, February 7, 1902

Barr, David

d. 11 Dec 1863

R95/214

d. 6 Jan 1908

R83/369

[Co. I, 2 VA Infantry, CSA]

Barr, Emma

Barr. On Monday, January 6, 1908 at her residence "The Windsor" Miss Emma Barr. Funeral will be held
from Epiphany Church, G Street on Wednesday, January 8 at 10 o'clock a.m.

Barr, George E.

d. 28 Mar 1909

R162/254

Barr. On Sunday, March 28, 1909, at 12:45 p.m., after a long and painful illness, George E., the beloved
husband of Mamie and son of Mary I. and the late John F. Barr. Funeral from his late residence, 511 P street
northwest, on Wednesday, March 31, at 9 o'clock. Relatives and friends invited to attend.

Barr, Gertrude

d. 5 May 1911

R54/292

Barr. On Friday, May 5, 1911 at 8 p.m. at her residence, East Falls Church, Gertrude Barr, youngest
daughter of Mary I. and the late John F. Barr. Funeral service on Monday, May 8 at 2 p.m. at the chapel of
George W. Wise, 2900 M street northwest, Washington, D.C. Relatives and friends invited. Interment in
Congressional Cemetery.

Barr, Henrietta

d. 19 Sep 1892

R83/369

Barr. On September 19, 1892 at 11:10 p.m., after a lingering illness, Henrietta Barr. Notice of funeral
hereafter.

Barr, James A.

d. 26 Apr 1882

64 yrs.

R69/214

Barr. On Wednesday evening, April 26, 1882 after a lingering illness which he bore with Christian fortitude,
James A. Barr in the 65th year of his age. Funeral will take place from the residence of his son-in-law, J.F.
Gladmon, 1309 5th street n.w. on Sunday, April 30 at 4 o'clock p.m. Relatives and friends are invited to
attend.

Barr, Jane

d. 26 Jan 1898

88 yrs.

R10/202

Barr. On Wednesday, January 26, 1898 at 10 a.m. at her residence, Hyattsville, Md., Jane Barr, beloved wife
of William T. Barr, after a long illness, which she bore with Christian fortitude at the age of 88. Funeral will
take place from St. Jerome's Church, Hyattsville, Friday, January 28 at 9 a.m.; thence to Congressional
Cemetery. Relatives and friends invited to attend.

Barr, John F.

d. 5 Aug 1893

R10/203

Barr. On August 5, 1893 at 8:25 p.m., John F., beloved husband of Mary Barr. Funeral at 1 o'clock,
Tuesday from 517 22d street northwest.

The Evening Star, August 8, 1893
Funeral of John F. Barr
The funeral of the late John F. Barr took place at 1 o'clock yesterday from his late residence, 517 22d street.
The services were conducted by Rev. F.D. Power of the Vermont Avenue Christian Church and Rev. T.B.
Wynkoop of the Western Presbyterian Church.
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Mr. Barr was a native of this city, and had been a boss painter for some years. For seven years he had been
active in the work of the Central Union Mission.

Barr, John W.

d. 4 May 1913

35 yrs.

R54/293

Barr. On Sunday, May 4, 1913 at 9 a.m. at his residence, 918 D street southwest, John W. Barr in his 36th
year, beloved son of the late John F. Barr and Mary I. (nee Smith) Barr. Funeral Wednesday afternoon at 2
p.m. Relatives and friends invited to attend. Interment Congressional Cemetery.

Barr, Sarah Ann

d. 26 Nov 1874

53 yrs.

R69/213

Barr. On the 26th of November, 1874, after a lingering illness, which she bore with Christian fortitude, Mrs.
Sarah Ann Barr, wife of James A. Barr, in her 54th year. Her funeral will take place from her late residence,
No. 1114 C street northwest, Sunday, 29th instant, at 2 o'clock. Friends and acquaintances are respectfully
invited to attend.

Barr, William E.

d. 5 Sep 1908

R163/257

Barr. On Saturday, September 5, 1908, William E. Barr, aged 63 years. Funeral from his above residence,
602 B street northeast, Monday at 2:30 p.m.

Barr, William T.

d. 28 Nov 1900

83 yrs. 8 mos. 4 days

R10/202

Barr. On Wednesday, November 28, 1900, at 6:15 p.m., William T. Barr, aged 89 years. Funeral from his
son's residence, Charles Barr, Hyattsville, Md., December 1. Interment at Congressional cemetery 10:30 a.m.
Saturday.
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Barrack, S. Bernice

d. 19 Mar 1973

Age

Range/Site
R66/167

Barrack, S. Bernice. Of 1110 Fidler Lane, Silver Spring, Md. On March 19, 1973, sister of Caroline Barrack
and Meriam Albrecht, aunt of Linda Larsson. Services at Chambers Silver Spring Funeral Home, 8655
Georgia Avenue on Friday, March 23 at 1 p.. Interment Congressional Cemetery.
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Barrell, Oliver K.

Birth/Death

Age

Range/Site

d. 10 Apr 1860

52 yrs.

R90/81

Barrell. In this city on the 10th instant, Oliver K. Barrell, of Maine, in the 53d year of his age.
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Barrett, Florie Inez

Birth/Death

Age

Range/Site

d. 11 Oct 1891

8 mos. 2 days

R47/157

Barrett. On October 11, 1891, at 7:15 o'clock p.m., Florie Inez, daughter of Wm. H. and Emily E. Barrett,
aged 8 months and 2 days. Funeral Tuesday, October 13, at 11 o'clock a.m. [Norfolk papers lease copy.]

Barrett, John T.

d. 21 Apr 1905

50 yrs.

R111/196

Barrett. On Friday, April 21, 1905, at 10:40 p.m., John T., beloved husband of Estella Barrett, in the fiftyfirst year of his age. Funeral from his late residence, 125 Pierce street, on Monday, April 24 at 2:30 p.m.,
thence to Anacostia M.E. Church. Relatives and friends are respectfully invited to attend.

The Evening Star, April 23, 1905, p. 9
Anacostia and Vicinity
John T. Barrett, who had been ill for a long time, died Friday night at his residence, No. 125 Pierce street,
Anacostia, aged fifty years. He is survived by his wife, Mrs. Estella Barrett, and one child. He was a brother
of Mr. Joseph Barrett of the Government Hospital for the Insane. The funeral will take place on Monday
afternoon from the Anacostia Methodist Episcopal Church.

Barrett, Levi

b. 1834 - d. 28 Nov 1863

R95/212

Son of William Barrett, b. Maryland, 1810, and Mary Ford, b. York, SC, 1815. Levi was born York, SC,
1834. He married Betsy S.
Co. C, 15 NC Infantry, CSA

Barrett, Marion R.

d. 20 Jun 1915

R90/153-154

Barrett. On Sunday, June 20, 1915, at 2:15, at the Plaza Apartment, Washington circle, Marion Richards
Barrett. Funeral Tuesday, June 22, at 4 o'clock, from the chapel at Congressional cemetery.

Barrett, Oliver D.

d. 17 Sep 1901

75 yrs.

R64/23

Barrett. On Tuesday, September 17, 1901, at 6:30 a.m., Oliver D. Barrett, attorney-at-law, Washington, DC.
Funeral services Thursday, September 19 at 2 p.m. at residence of Mr. Edward G. Niles, 138 Massachusetts
avenue northeast. Friens and members of the bar invited.

The Evening Star, September 17, 1901
Oliver D. Barrett Dead
One of Oldest Attorneys In
District of Columbia
For Twenty Years Was Partner of
General Benj. F. Butler -- His Career
O.D. Barrett died this morning at Providence Hospital, where he had gone to have a surgical operation
performed. He had been sick and in bed for the past three weeks. Death resulted from dropsy. The deceased
was one of the oldest members of the bar in this city, having practiced law here for over forty years. For
twenty years he was the law partner of General Benjamin F. Butler, having offices in Washington, New York
and Boston. Since the death of General Butler he had been senior member of the firm of Barrett & Niles of
the local bar. He was a member of the Bar Association of the District of Columbia, and had tried many
famous cases in this jurisdiction. He was leading counsel in the celebrated case of Samuel Strong vs. the
District of Columbia and had had entire control of the estate of General Benjamin F. Butler in Washington
since his death.
In 1859 he conceived the idea of buying all the land at the Great Falls, so as to control the water power, and
it is only within the last two years that it has been sold to the railroad syndicate in Washington, commanding
a large price, by the heirs of General Butler.
Success in Criminal Practice
Years ago Mr. Barrett was known as one of the most successful of criminal lawyers, having defended as high
as twenty murderers in this jurisdiction and never permitting a man to be hung. Of late years he had devoted
his entire practice to corporation interests.
Oliver D. Barrett was born in New York and taught school for many years in that state. He moved to Illinois
and became an intimate friend of President Lincoln, who gave him an appointment as a young man in the
patent office. He was a graduate of the University of Vermont, was a Mason of high standing and also
belonged to the Psi Delta fraternity.
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For the past two years Judge Barrett had been ill. The operation referred to was performed last Saturday by
Dr. John W. Bayne of Capitol Hill. It brought temporary relief to the patient, but heart failure ensued, and he
died at 6:30 o'clock this morning. He was seventy-five years of age. His wife, Sallie Barrett, who is now in
Paris, France, and one brother, R.A. Barrett of Topeka, Kansas, survive him. His wife has been
communicated with and as soon as she is heard from announcement of the funeral arrangements will be
made.
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Barrick, Julia A.

Birth/Death

Age

Range/Site

d. 12 Dec 1897

67 yrs.

R68/341

Barrick. On Sunday, December 12, 1897 at 12:35 a.m., Sarah A. Barrick, wife of the late Henry Barrick in
her 68th year. Funeral from her late residence, 1210 E. Capitol street northeast, Tuesday, December 14 at 2
o'clock p.m. Relatives and friends invited to attend.
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Barrie, (Daughter)

Birth/Death

Age

Range/Site

d. 23 Apr 1821

10 yrs.

R27/81

Daughter of Thomas Barrie
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Barringer, Percival V.D.

Birth/Death

Age

Range/Site

d. 6 Apr 1875

5 yrs. 6 mos.

R1/94

Barringer. April 6, 1875, Percival V.D., son of M. and Florence L. Barringer, aged 5 years and 6 months.
Funeral at 4 o'clock p.m., from the residence, No. 2036 G street northwest.
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Barron, Alfred Dorsay

Birth/Death

Age

Range/Site

d. 24 Dec 1884

47 yrs. 11 mos. 23 days

R36/54

Barron. On Wednesday, December 24th, 1884, Alfred Dorsay Barron, aged 47 years, 11 months and 23
days. Funeral from his late residence, No. 806 K street northwest, on Friday, December 26th at 2 p.m.
Friends and relatives are invited to attend.

Barron, Benjamin Franklin

d. 18 Jul 1877

R54/186

Barron. On the 18th of July, 1877, at 7 ½ o’clock, with chronic diarrhea and whooping cough, Benjamin
Franklin Barron.
And is my Baby gone
My precious infant fled;
And is that loving form
Reposing with the Dead.
By His Mother
Relatives and friends of the family are respectfully requested to attend his funeral from 1242 4 ½ street
southwest, on Friday, at 3:30 p.m.

Barron, Daisie

d. 15 May 1871

1 yr. 3 mos.

R54/186

Barron. Of pneumonia on the 15th inst., Daisie, youngest child of Thomas H. and Catherine Barron, aged 1
year 3 months. Funeral to take place from parents' residence, 472 I street south at 3 o'clock, Tuesday, 16th
inst. Friends of family invited to attend.

Barron, Edwin O.

d. 19 Aug 1883

33 yrs.

R55/186

Barron. On August 19, 1883, at 3:45 a.m., Edward O. Barron, in the 34th year of his age.
Gone husband, father, brother, son,
Our hearth's-stone light the radiant one,
Whose smile, whose voice, one hearts could thrill
In death's embrace lies silent still.
But in that upper land of light,
Who, who may speak that soul's delight
As loving ties were severed, wrung,
A Saviour's praises he had sung.
By A Friend.
Funeral from the residence of his parents, 472 I street southwest at 4 p.m., Tuesday, August 21. Relatives
and friends of the family respectfully invited to attend. (St. Louis papers please copy).

Barron, Elvira

d. 9 Feb 1857

1 mos. 7 days

Public Vault

Barron. Of pneumonia on Monday morning the 9th instant at half past 11 o’clock, Elvira, infant daughter of
Thomas H. and Catherine Barron, aged 5 weeks. The friends of the family are requested to attend the funeral
tomorrow (Tuesday) afternoon, the 10th instant at 3 o’clock.

Barron, Fannie E.

d. 20 Jul 1903

R76/284

Barron. On Monday, July 20, 1903 at 12 a.m., Fannie E., beloved wife of Thomas H. Barron and only
daughter of John C. and Mary Jacobs, aged 27 years.
How beautiful she looks in death
All robed in purest white.
Not purer than her soul within
That has taken its upward flight.
By Her Husband
Farewell Fannie may your slumber
be as gentle as your love.
And when God shall call us homeward
May we meet in heaven above.
Mama and Papa
Funeral from Gorsuch Chapel, 4 1/2 and L street Thursday, July 23 at 2 o'clock p.m.

Barron, Gertrude M.

d. 21 Aug 1912

R76/283

Barron. On Wednesday, August 21, 1912 at 11 a.m., Gertrude May, beloved daughter of Thomas H. Barron.
Funeral from her late residence, 1128 Robin street s.w., Friday, August 23 at 3 p.m.
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Barron, Mrs. Harriet

Birth/Death

Age

Range/Site

d. 7 Oct 1846

22 yrs.

R46/62

Barron. On Tuesday the 6th instant at the residence of her father on 10th between G and H streets, Harriet,
wife of Mr. Oliver Barron and eldest daughter of Benjamin and Harriet Williamson of this city in the 22d
year of her age.

Barron, Henry C.

d. 25 Dec 1925

R23/172

Barron. Suddenly, December 25, 1925 at Providence Hospital, Henry C., beloved husband of Mary V.
Barron of 477 E street s.w. Remains resting at the chapel of P.A. Taltavull, 436 7th street s.w. Funeral from
the chapel of P.A. Taltavull, Monday at 10 a.m. Relatives and friends invited. Interment at Congressional
Cemetery.

Barron, James W.

d. 24 Aug 1858

63 yrs.

R36/53

Barron. On the 24th instant, James Barron, an old and respected citizen in the 64th year of his age. His
funeral will take place at his residence on I street between 19 and 20th streets this (Wednesday) afternoon at
3 1/2 o'clock to which his relatives and acquaintances are respectfully invited.

Barron, Mrs. Julia A.

d. 4 Jul 1877

72 yrs.

R36/52

Barron. On the morning of July 4th, 1877, Mrs. Julia A. Barron, aged 72 years. Her funeral will take place
from the residence of her son-in-law, George J. Johnson, 480 Louisiana avenue this (Thursday) afternoon, at
5 o'clock p.m. Her friends are respectfully invited to attend.

Barron, Catharine

d. 14 Oct 1886

60 yrs.

R55/187

Barron. Departed this life after a long and painful illness, October 14th, 1886, at 12 o'clock p.m., Catharine
Barron, beloved wife of Y.H. Barron, in the 61st year of her age.
Rest, dear wife, rest.
The forded Jordan's swelling tide
Before the midnight's hour
Her Guide, her Light so near her side
She felt no terror's power.
She's gone from children, husband, friend,
Whose hearts are bleeding sore;
Great God, let healing balm descend
To soothe them, we implore.
Oh, let them look to Him for aid,
Whom while on earth she knew,
And while His hand on them is laid,
Be to His precepts true.
By A Friend
Funeral from her late residence, 472 I street southwest, Sunday, 17th instant, at two o'clock p.m. Friends and
relatives respectfully invited to attend.

Barron, Mary

d. 21 Dec 1831

64 yrs.

R72/195

Barron. Died in this city, Mrs. Mary Barron, aged 67 years. Her friends and acquaintances are requested to
attend her funeral from the residence of Mr. Dix between 4-1/2 and 6th streets fronting the Mall at 11 o'clock
this morning.
Wife of Revolutionary War soldier, Daniel Barron.

Barron, Mary A.

d. 1 May 1902

66 yrs.

R23/172

Barron. On Thursday, May 1, 1902 at 6:15 p.m. at her residence, 613 E street southeast, Mrs. Mary A.
Barron, aged 66 years. Funeral from her late residence, Monday, May 5 at 3 p.m. Relatives and friends
respectfully invited to attend.

Barron, Oliver Lester

d. 24 Jul 1872

11 mos. 4 days

R54/186

Barron. On Wednesday, July 24th instant, at 4 1/2 o'clock p.m., of brain fever, Oliver Lester only child of
Edwin Oliver and Florence Barron, aged 11 months and 4 days.
Our darling little baby boy,
Whom God to us hath given,
Has gone before to a bright world;
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He'll wait for us in Heaven.
Funeral will take place from No. 1230 4 1/2 street s.w., Friday, at 10 1/2 o'clock a.m. Relatives and friends
are invited to attend.

Barron, Capt. Robert

d. 23 Dec 1811

65 yr. 5 mo.

R57/19

Barron. On Monday the 23rd inst. (Dec. 23) at Mr. Buller Cocke's in this city, Captain Robert Barron, an old
and respectable inhabitant of Norfolk, in Virginia. He had long labored under a painful and debilitating
complaint which nothing could cure. He met his fate with a manly fortitude, and resigned his last breath with
the pious resignation of a Christian. A few days would have completed the 5th month of his 64th year.
Captain Barron was remarkable for a correctness, probity and integrity of conduct, and was at the time of his
death the senior master of a vessel belonging to Norfolk. He had long occupied a place under the collector of
that port and was universally beloved by those who knew him.

Barron, Thomas H.

d. 9 Oct 1890

R55/188

Barron. October 9, 1890, Thomas H. Barron. Funeral from his late residence, No. 472 I street southwest,
Sunday, October 12, 1890 at 2 o'clock p.m. Relatives and friends and members of Assembly No. 1748 K. of
L. are invited to attend.

Barron, William Henry

d. 2 Feb 1857

2 yrs. 6 mos.

Public Vault

Barron. On Monday morning the 2d instant at 10 o’clock of pneumonia, William Henry, youngest son of
Thomas H. and Catharine Barron, aged 2 years 6 months. The friends of the family are requested to attend
his funeral from his father’s residence on G street near 6th Island, No. 169 on Wednesday evening at 2
o’clock.

Barron, Willie A.

d. 21 Sep 1875

3 yrs. 4 mos. 12 days

R1/132

Barron. On the 21st inst. At 9:30 a.m., Willie A., son of John and Frances Barron, aged 3 years 4 months 12
days. Relatives and friends of the family are respectfully requested to attend his funeral from No. 1000, New
Jersey ave. corner K street southeast.
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d. 29 Dec 1846

Public Vault ®

** Removed to Louisiana, October 30, 1847 **
See the on-line "Biographical Directory of the U.S. Congress"

The National Intelligencer, Wednesday, December 30, 1846
IN SENATE
Mr. Johnson of Louisiana, rose and addressed the Senate as follows:
Mr. President: Louisiana has to mourn the loss of another of her distinguished sons. It is with unfeigned
sorrow I announce to the Senate the death of my late friend and colleague, the Hon. Alexander Barrow, who
died at Baltimore yesterday morning at 5 o’clock, after a short
and violent attack of illness, which would not yield to the best
medical skill. All the relief that medical science and skill could
accomplish was applied in vain. He left this city on the 24th
instant, on a short visit to Baltimore, apparently in perfect
health, and I only heard of his illness the day before his death.
Indeed, so sudden and unexpected was the shock produced by
the annunciation of the sad event yesterday, that I cannot yet
hardly realize the fact, and do not feel sufficiently composed to
do justice to the memory of the deceased in the few remarks I
propose to make. The deep anxiety felt here not only by the
members of both Houses of Congress, but by all classes of the
community, when his dangerous situation became known
through the Telegraph, is now dispelled by the melancholy
gloom spread over the whole city. It is indeed but too true that
Alexander Barrow, the pure patriot and enlightened statesman,
is no more.
Three years have not passed away since Mr. Barrow announced
in appropriate and eloquent terms the death of his late distinguished colleague; and since then it has devolved
on me to present the ordinary resolutions as a mark of respect to the memory of two of my colleagues of the
House of Congress, and a similar resolution will now be offered on this melancholy occasion. In less than
three years two Senators and two Representatives in Congress from the same State have been gathered to
their fathers. The death of my late colleague was the most unexpected; for he was not only in the vigor of
life, but he possessed a strong constitution.
The ways of Providence are indeed inscrutable. It may with truth be said that “whilst in life we are in death.”
Of Mr. Barrow’s early history I know but little. He was a native of Tennessee, and was, I am told, about
forty five years of age. His family and connections are of the highest respectability, and have been long
distinguished for their talents and patriotism. After having completed his education, Mr. Barrow studied law,
and was admitted to the bar in Tennessee; immediately after which, I believe, he removed to Louisiana,
where he pursued his profession for some time with success; and, had he remained at the bar would have
attained the highest distinction. Being independent in his circumstances and fond of agricultural pursuits,
after a few years’ practice he retired from the bar and became a successful planter, and has since devoted his
attention mainly to the cultivation of the earth.
Mr. Barrow served, however, repeatedly in the Legislature of Louisiana with reputation, and was regarded as
a distinguished member; and he received from the people of the State many other proofs of their highest
respect and confidence. His election to the Senate of the United States, under circumstances the most
flattering, is the best evidence of the high estimation in which he was held by the people of his adopted State,
by whom his character and services will ever be held in grateful remembrance. The news of his death will
produce throughout the State, as it has produced here, the deepest emotions of sorrow.
Mr. Barrow was distinguished for his bland and courteous manners, for his frank and manly deportment, and
for his many generous and noble traits of character. No man, in fact, had more sincere and devoted friends
whilst living, and no one has died more lamented. He performed his duties here with zeal and ability, and, at
the same time, in the most frank and conciliatory spirit; and I am sure that it is no exaggeration to say that, in
his intercourse with his brother Senators, his deportment on all occasions was such as to command the
respect and confidence of every member of this body. He has now closed his earthly career, but he has gone,
I hope, to a better and happier world.
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Although he expired far from his home, and from the cherished partner of his bosom, it must be a source of
some consolation to her, and to her orphan children, to learn that he was surrounded at that awful moment by
devoted friends, from whom he received every attention which friendship could bestow, and that he died as
he had lived, without fear and without reproach, relying upon the mercy of his Redeemer. And what shall be
said of their bereavement? There is a silence which is more expressive than language. We forbear, in
humble submission to the will of Heaven—in grateful recollection that “He who strikes has power to heal.”
The character of the deceased was indeed, sir, of the highest order. As a Senator, a citizen, and a
gentleman—indeed, in all the relations of public and private life, he was esteemed and beloved. As a patriot,
a firm and uncompromising friend of his country and of her constitution, he had no superior.. Brave, ardent,
and chivalrous in his temperament, and devoted to the principles of civil and religious liberty, had he lived in
the days of the early struggles for English freedom, he would have bled by the side of Hampden in the field,
or died with Sidney on the scaffold. Yet sir—
“His life was gentle
And the elements so mixed in him,
That nature might stand up
And say to all the world, “THIS WAS A MAN.”
Additional eulogies by Mr. Benton, Mr. Breese, Mr. Hannegan and resolutions by Mr. Mangum.

The National Intelligencer, Thursday, December 31, 1846
Death of the Hon. Alexander Barrow
A message having been received from the Senate announcing the death of the Hon. Alexander Barrow,
Senator from the State of Louisiana-Mr. Morse, of Louisiana, rose and addressed the House as follows:
Mr. Speaker: The melancholy communication which has just been read, and a request from my colleagues in
this House, has devolved upon me the painful duty of arresting the ordinary business of your body for the
purpose of announcing the solemn intelligence that Alexander Barrow, late one of the Senators from the State
of Louisiana, is now no more.
Within the past year Death has reaped a golden harvest, and numbers among his victims some of the brightest
ornaments of our Commonwealth.
To many of these it has been permitted to give the latest pulsation of their hearts and the last life drop of their
blood in defense of their country—to realize the noblest sentiment that can animate the human heart, “How
sweet it is to die for our country.” But that death is still more noble when heralded by the shouts of victory,
so dearly purchased by their own valor.
Among the many noble sons whose untimely death our common mother now deplores, none, not one,
combined in a more enviable form those rare qualities of head and heart which make men love them than did
my departed friend.
A native of the State of Tennessee, born within a few miles of the city of Nashville, the first elements of that
chivalric character, that noble bearing, that manly form and vigorous constitution, were in part received from
early education and discipline at the Military Academy at West Point.
He pursued his legal studies in Tennessee, and there laid the foundation of a thorough acquaintance with
English jurisprudence. He removed soon afterwards to the State of Louisiana, and made himself well
acquainted with the principles of the civil law, in which he promised to become one of the most distinguished
jurisconsults, had not the partiality of his friends and his own inclinations marked out for him another career.
His fine talents, generous impulses, and integrity of character soon won for him the esteem and admiration of
an enlightened constituency, who selected him as their representative in the Legislature of his adopted State,
and continued their confidence in him by re-electing him as often as was agreeable to his wishes.
The occasional development of talents which, on ordinary subjects, he seemed unwilling or adverse to
exhibit, the suavity of his manners in his intercourse with his brother members, and the confidence in the
purity of his motives, served still more to increase the admiration of his friends, and extorted homage from
his opponents.
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In 1840, then not forty years of age, he was elected to a full term in the Senate of the United States, which
elevated position he filled in a manner highly honorable to himself and eminently useful to his country.
There was a blunt honesty of purpose and a frank boldness in his manner which, though it might sometimes
offend, always commended itself to our respect from the consciousness of its integrity.
He was taken suddenly ill on Friday evening, while on a visit to Baltimore. His disease resisted all the skill
and attention which the solicitude of his friends had summoned from Baltimore and Philadelphia, and on
Tuesday morning about five o’clock, in the full possession of all his faculties, with a perfect consciousness of
his approaching end, with a firmness which marked his whole life, surrounded by numerous friends from
both houses of Congress, perished all but the immortal spirit of Alexander Barrow.
Although his disease was so violent in its course that many of his friends scarcely knew of his illness until
after its fatal termination, I had the melancholy satisfaction of being with him a few hours before he died.
His last moments were occupied with the tenderest and heart-rending allusions to his wife, children, and
country.
When these melancholy tidings shall reach his now happy home, who can penetrate, in imagination, that veil
of woe that must enshroud his wife and only daughter, but will offer up to the Disposer of all things one
prayer that he will “temper the wind to the shorn lamb.”
Two sons, the younger of whom was with him, and the other a student of Harvard College, with his wife and
his daughter in Louisiana, constitute all his immediate family. A recommendation to his friends to watch
over their education, and be as a father to them, one bitter pang that he could not for the last time press her to
his bosom who had been to him the most devoted wife, were the last of earthly matters that occupied his
thoughts. May his children be only worthy of their sire! His friends ask no more.
When I pressed his cold hand for the last time, he returned that grasp with a strength which even disease
seemed scarcely to have weakened, and, in a voice of more than usual firmness, said, “I shall never see
Louisiana more.” No, brave spirit, you will not again revisit the scenes of so many bright and happy years,
but your numerous friends need not the presence of that many form, nor the marble nor the canvass, to recall
the many kind and delightful associations that will forever be entwined with the name of Alexander Barrow.
Was this dispensation of Providence visited upon us to remind us how frail the tenure of our lives is, the
death of our friend forms an impressive lesson.
Among the youngest members of the Senate, blessed with competence, extensive and influential family
connections, health and a constitution not impaired or even approached by disease, there was no member of
either House who had a more reasonable expectation in looking forward to a long and brilliant career; and,
when the summons shall come to all of us, may the consciousness of a well-spent life enable us to meet it like
a “Preux Chevalier, sans peur et sans reproache.”
The death of Alexander Barrow is the fourth that has occurred, within the brief space of fur years, in the
small delegation from Louisiana; and true it is “death loves a shining mark” Porter, Bossier, Dawson,
Barrow! What four names living can outweigh yours dead? The earth that holds you dead bears not alive
four nobler spirits; and, while the mighty Mississippi rolls her tribute to the sea, your memories will live in
the hearts of your countrymen.
Followed by resolutions.

For details of the funeral and procession see “Pomp & Circumstance at Congressional
Cemetery.”
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d. 17 Sep 1886

26 yrs.

R97/282

Barrows. On Friday, September 17, 1886 at 10:30 p.m., Mary C. Barrows aged 26 years passed her
suffering. Funeral service from her late residence, No. 115 M street southeast on Sunday at 3 o'clock.
Relatives and friends are respectfully invited.
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Barry, (Child of John N.)

d. 24 Apr 1860

R87/106

Barry, Ann

d. 13 May 1891

Coombe Vault

Barry. On Wednesday, May 13, 1891 at 4:30 p.m., Ann, daughter of the late James D. and Juliana Barry.
Funeral from her late residence, No. 230 New Jersey avenue southeast, Friday morning at 11 o'clock.

Barry, Anna

b. 1 Jan 1840 - d. 29 Jan 1898

58 yrs.

R32/169

Barry. Suddenly, January 29, 1898 at 7:45 a.m. at her residence, 1400 15th street northwest, Anna Barry,
youngest daughter of Eliza and the late Richard Barry. Funeral Monday, January 31 at 10 o'clock from St.
Patrick's Church. Interment private.

Barry, Daniel P.

d. 13 Jan 1860

Coombe Vault

Barry. In this city on Friday, Daniel P. Barry, youngest son of the late James D. Barry and Juliana Barry.
The funeral will take place from the residence of his mother, 584 New Jersey ave., Capitol Hill on Sunday, 3
o’clock p.m. to which all the friends of the family are invited.

Barry, David
The Evening Star, Oct. 23, 1869
Funeral

d. 23 Oct 1869

Coombe Vault

The funeral of Mr. David Barry took place from his mother's residence, on New Jersey avenue, today at 12
o'clock, and was attended by nearly all the oldest residents on Capitol Hill. Deceased was well known as
almost the last of a family of brothers, who have borne a prominent part in the local politics of this city for
the last forty years.

Barry, Elizabeth Bright

d. 8 Jan 1871

2 yrs. 9 mos.

R33/175

Barry. Suddenly on the morning of the 8th inst. Of scarlet fever, Elizabeth Bright, infant daughter of
Henrietta V. and Francis Barry aged 2 years 9 months. Funeral from residence 124 C street between 1st and
2d streets s.e., Ingle place Tuesday the 10th inst. At 12 m.

Barry, Elizabeth Townsend

b. 4 Jun 1807 - d. 5 Jul 1898

R32/168

Barry. On July 5, 1898 at 6 a.m. at her residence, 1400 15th street, Eliza Townsend, widow of Richard Barry
in the 92nd year of his age. Funeral from St. Patrick's Church at 10 a.m. on Thursday, July 7. Friends
invited. Interment private. (Baltimore, St. Louis and Mobile papers please copy).

The Evening Star, July 5, 1898
Death of Mrs. Eliza Barry
In the death of Mrs. Eliza Barry this morning Washington loses one of its oldest and most respected matrons.
For almost a century she has lived in this city, bringing about her a large circle of friends, who will mourn
her loss. Kind, generous and with a disposition that was gentleness itself, she won for friends all who knew
her. Mrs. Barry was identified with the oldest and best society of the capital. She was born here and married
at an early age Richard Barry, who for forty years was connected with the navy yard. Her family consisted of
four daughters until recently, when the youngest, Annie, died. The daughters never married, living with their
aged mother at the family home, 1400 15th street northwest. Although at the advanced age of ninety-one,
Mrs. Barry was a remarkable woman. Up to within a short time ago she enjoyed excellent health and took an
active interest in her home.
The funeral will take place Thursday morning, and the interment will be at Congressional cemetery.

Barry, Francis

d. 2 Dec 1851

R33/166

Barry. In this city on Tuesday evening, the 2d instant, after a very short illness, Francis Barry, Sr., in the
50th year of his age. His funeral will take place from his late residence on 7th street east, (Navy Yard) on
this day, at 2 o'clock p.m. and from St. Peter's Church, Capitol Hill, at 3 o'clock p.m., to which the friends
and acquaintances of the family are respectfully invited to attend.

Barry, Francis

d. 4 Sep 1885

65 yrs.

R33/171

Barry. On Friday, September 4th, 1885, Francis Barry, aged 65 years. Funeral from his late residence, 124 C
street southeast, on Monday, the 7th instant at 4 o'clock p.m. Friends of the family are invited to attend. No
flowers.

The Evening Star, September 5, 1885
Death of Mr. Francis Barry
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Mr. Francis Barry, who was stricken with paralysis last week, died at his home, 124 C street southeast
yesterday afternoon, aged 64 years. Mr. Barry had been a clerk in the pay office at the Navy Yard for 43
years. He leaves a wife, two sons, and three daughters.

Barry, Francis James

d. 26 Jan 1898

R33/173

Barry. On Wednesday, January 26, 1898 at 4:45 p.m., Francis James Barry, son of the late Francis Barry,
esq. and Henrietta V. Barry. Services to be held at St. Peter's Church, 2nd and C streets southeast on
Saturday, January 29 at 2 o'clock p.m. Friends and relatives are respectfully invited to attend. Interment
private.

Barry, Henrietta

d. 22 Sep 1909

R33/171

Barry. On Wednesday, September 22, 1909 at 3:15 o'clock, Henrietta Vermillion, widow of the late Francis
Barry. Funeral from St. Peter's Church, corner of 2d and C street southeast, Friday, September 24 at 9:30
a.m.. Interment private. Kindly omit flowers.

The Evening Star, October 7, 1909, p. 24
Mrs. Barry's Bequests
Conditions Imposed on Daughters in Will Filed for Probate
As long as the three daughters of Mrs. Henrietta V. Barry remain unmarried they are to share the income
from two pieces of property in East Washington, according to the terms of the mother's will, dated May 13,
1887, and filed for probate. At the death of the last unmarried daughter, or should all marry, they are to
divide the property among them. The remaining esate is left to her five children in equal shares. The sons,
Richard Vermillion and Frank J. Barry are named as executors.

Barry, James

d. 19 Jun 1856

40 yrs.

R33/168

Barry. Suddenly in this city on the 19th instant, James Barry recently from California, aged 40 years. The
friends and acquaintances of the family are invited to attend his funeral this afternoon at 4 o'clock from the
residence of his brother, Richard Barry, No. 28, Missouri Ave.

Barry, James C.

d. 20 Apr 1860

CoombeVault

Barry. In this city on the 20th instant of disease of the heart, James C. Barry, son of Juliana and the late
James D. Barry. His funeral will take place from the residence of his mother, No. 584, New Jersey ave.,
Capitol Hill, on Sunday next at 3 o'clock p.m. His friends and those of the family are invited to attend.

Barry, James D.

d. 15 Aug 1849

75 yrs.

Coombe Vault

Barry. At his residence, near this city, on the 15th instant, James D. Barry, aged 75 years. The friends of the
family are invited to attend his funeral this day, at 3 o'clock p.m., from St. Peter's Church, Capitol Hill.

The Navy Yard Section During the Life of the Rev. William Ryland
Columbia Historical Society, Volume 4
Equally conspicuous with Griffith Coombe was his son-in-law, James D. Barry, whose residence was on
Third Street, nearly opposite the Coombe house. He was a man of very pronounced ability, and, like his
friend the celebrated Thomas Law, he had large conceptions of public duty, particularly with regard to what
affected the interests of East Washington. After he had resided many years in the neighborhood of his fatherin-law, he became possessed of the farm previously owned by his uncle, James Barry, at what was then called
Poplar Point--just across the Anacostia River from Third Street, and moving to it with his family, lived there
until he died. The village built on the land around Poplar Point is still frequently called Barry Farm. He
married Juliana Coombe in 1811, and had a large family, some of his descendants being still residents of
Washington. He died in 1849.
Mr. Barry was largely interested in business, both foreign and domestic, and he was very zealous as an
advocate of the interests of the eastern section of the city, in opposition to the claims of the western section.
He was one of the incorporators of the Washington Canal Company, an enterprise planned by him in
association with Thomas Law, and from which great expectations were formed. In connection with the
business of this Company, the furnishing of office for it, etc., he erected a large double brick building near
the eastern basin of the canal, in which for many years a very considerable business was transacted part of
which structure, now called Castle Thuner, is still standing, and which, on account of its situation, and from
its manifest claim to past respectability, excites the surprise of nearly every one who has occasion to visit that
now benighted spot. Mr. Barry was also one of the projectors of the Long Bridge across the Potomac, and
was one of the incorporators of the company which built and owned it.
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The immediate neighborhood of Mr. Barry's city residence was a very busy one in his day, made so largely by
his example and energy. In that day the foot of New Jersey Avenue was one of the termini of the authorized
line of hackney carriages in the city. It was the site of a sugar refinery largely owned by Thomas Law, and
also of a brewery, then the only one here, of which the proprietor was Mr. Clement T. Coote. Much of the
lumber and wood consumed in the city was brought there and sold; also most of the product of the Potomac
River fisheries. The public tobacco inspection warehouse was likewise in this part of the city, being on Third
Street above N--the site of what is now called the McCormick public school--and very many well-to-do
people resided there. The locality still presents unmistakable evidences of past prosperity.

Barry, John E.

d. 16 Apr 1850

2 yrs. 4 mo. 5 days

R25/148

[In Memory of ... who departed this life April 16, 1850, aged 2 years 4 months 5 days]

Barry, Mrs. Juliana

d. 30 Oct 1871

77 yrs.

Coombe Vault

Barry. At 10 o'clock p.m., October 30, Mrs. Juliana Barry, relict of the late James D. Barry, in the 78th year
of her age. The funeral will take place from her late residence, No. 230 New Jersey avenue, S.E., Capitol
Hill, at 3 o'clock Wednesday evening, November 1.

Barry, Leonard Dozier

b. 20 May 1828 - d. 26 Jun 1829

1 yr. 2 mos.

R32/78

Barry. On Friday morning, Leonard Barry, aged 14 months, youngest child of the Postmaster General.
(William T. Barry of Kentucky)

Barry, Mary E.

d. 7 Nov 1939

R33/172

Barry, Mary E. On Tuesday, November 7, 1939 at her residence, 124 C st., s.e., Mary E. Barry, daughter of
the late Francis and Henrietta V. Barry. Services at her late residence on Friday, November 10, at 9:30 a.m.;
thence to St. Peter's Catholic Church, 2nd and C sts. s.e. where mass will be offered at 10 a.m. Interment
private.

Barry, Nicholas

b. 1793 - d. 13 Jun 1854

61 yrs.

R88/107

Father of John N. Barry

Barry, Nora

d. 29 Nov 1893

R33/169

Barry. On Wednesday, November 29, 1893 at 9:30 a.m., Nora F. Barry at the family residence, No. 124 C
street s.e. Mass at St. Peter's Church at 9:30 a.m. on Friday. Kindly omit flowers.

Barry, Richard M.

b. 1804 - d. 14 May 1867

R32/167

Roll-caller at the Navy Yard

Barry, Robert G.

d. 3 Jun 1850

35 yrs.

Coombe Vault

Barry. On yesterday afternoon in the 36th year of his age, Robert G. Barry, son of the late James D. Barry.
The friends of the family are invited to attend his funeral tomorrow (Wed.) afternoon at 4 o'clock from the
residence of his mother on New Jersey ave. south near the Capitol.

Barry, Sarah L.

b. 30 Jun 1837 - d. 26 Aug 1910

73 yrs.

R32/170

Barry. On Friday, August 26, 1910 at her residence, 1400 15th street northwest, Sallie L. beloved daughter
of the late Richard and Eliza Barry. Funeral from the Sacred Heart Church, Monday, August 29 at 9:30 a.m.
Interment private.

Barry, Thomas

d. 21 Sep 1840

3 yrs. 7 mo. 17 days

Coombe Vault

Barry. On the morning of the 21st instant, Thomas, aged 3 years 7 months and 17 days, second son of David
and Eliza Barry of Washington County, D.C.

Barry, Commodore Thomas

d. 30 Jun 1842

63 yrs.

R42/19

Barry. Departed this life at the U.S. Navy Yard in this city by the explosion of detonating shells on Monday,
the 27th instant, Mr. Thomas Barry, a master of the U.S. Navy, aged 63 years. His funeral will take place this
day from his late residence in the Navy Yard, at 12 o'clock. Officers of the Army and Navy and the friends of
the family are respectfully invited to attend.

The National Intelligencer, July 6, 1842
The Late Thomas Barry, of the U.S. Navy
The brilliant exploits of those chivalrous and gallant spirits who have, in five successive wars, borne the
"star-spangled banner" in triumph over every ocean and in every sea, however humble their station, have
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been the theme of many a song, and also have brightened the page of our naval history. We know of no one
whose services and gallant bearing through all the wars in which the navy has taken part deserves more
praise, or whose life would add more luster to the history of the navy than the late Thomas Barry. This
officer entered the navy as a gunner in 1794, when the art of war was with us on the ocean in its infancy, at a
time when men of practical experience were much required. He served on board the Constellation with
Commodore Decatur, while that ship was attached to the squadron under the command of Commodore
Rogers, and chased the Belvidere at the commencement of the late war. He was also the gunner of the frigate
United States, under the command of Commodore Decatur, when the Macedonian was captured. His
services were required during the war in fitting out most of the frigates and preparing their batteries for
service. To his exertions, in putting the batteries and gunner stores in order during the late war, we may
attribute much of the success of the navy.
Since the war, a period of twenty-nine years, Mr. Barry had been actively and usefully employed in the
ordnance department of the navy. He has had the sole charge of the pyrotechnic department--a department
requiring in the individual conducting it skill, perseverance, talents, and industry. That he has performed his
duties to the satisfaction of the Government the following document will prove:
"Navy Department, February 19, 1841
* "Sir: In consideration of your long and faithful services as a gunner, you are hereby appointed an acting
master in the navy of the United States, and you will remain attached to the navy yard, Washington, in the
performance of such duties as the commandant of the yard may think proper to assign to you until further
orders from this Department.
"I am, respectfully, your obedient servant,
"J.K. Paulding.
"Mr. Thomas Barry,
"Acting Gunner, Washington."
What higher reward or greater honor can be bestowed on an officer than promotion for long and faithful
services. Mr. Barry received the highest reward under the Government attainable.
The late accident which deprived this faithful veteran of his life, and the country of his valuable services, is to
be lamented; but it was lost in the service of his country, in a laudable endeavor to perfect a missile which
would render his country invincible. No reward was asked, none expected, had the experiment proved all it
professed. In the services of France, Russia, or England, the death of Mr. B. would have been considered a
public calamity, and his name recorded on immortable marble. His private virtues were many; charitable to a
fault; and the sailor's propensity (generosity) was a predominant trait of his character. His heart was open to
the distressed sailor, and his hand ever offered to the destitute.
P******.
*This acting appointment was conferred by the President

Barry, William J.

d. 22 Apr 1853

26 yrs.

R33/167

Barry. On Friday morning, 22d instant, William J. Barry son of the late Francis Barry, Sr., in the 27th year of
his age. To a disposition of uncommon cheerfulness the deceased united a kindness of heart and manner
which gained for him the esteem of a large number of friends, and his loss will be severely felt in that circle
in which he was so great a favorite. He bore his protracted illness with singular calmness, and, consoled by
the ministrations of religion, his end was peace. His funeral will take place at his late residence, tomorrow
(Sunday) evening, at 3 o'clock.
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Barse, G. Franklin

Age

Range/Site

d. 6 Jan 1910

R132/194

Barse. On Thursday, January 6, 1910 at 8 a.m., G. Franklin Barse, beloved son of William A. and Elizabeth
Barse. Funeral private.

Barse, Susan

d. 22 Dec 1902

R132/194

Barse. At the residence of her son, Mr. G.F. Barse, 1918 17th street Anacostia, Mrs. Susan Barse, Monday,
December 22, 1902 at 3 a.m. Funeral from above address, Wednesday, December 24 at 2 p.m. Relatives and
friends invited to attend. Interment private.
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Barstow, Frances

Birth/Death

Age

Range/Site

d. 22 Dec 1911

39 yrs.

R73/356

Barstow. Entered into rest, Friday, December 22, 1911, Francis Dulin beloved wife of Dr. Edward C.
Barstow, aged 39 years. Funeral (strictly private) Sunday, December 24. Please omit flowers.

Barstow, Joseph H.

d. 11 Sep 1882

5 yrs. 2 mos.

R88/57

Barstow. On Monday, September 11, 1882 of diphtheria, Joseph Goodman, aged 5 years and 2 months, son
of William H. and Kate D. Barstow.

Barstow, Kate D.
d. 1 Oct 1923
The Washington Post, October 3, 1923
Dr. Kate D. Barstow
Funeral of Pioneer Woman Physician Will Be Held Today

R90/E-2

Funeral services for Dr. Kate D. Barstow, 87, one of the first women to practice medicine in this city, will be
held this afternoon at 2 o'clock from the undertaking establishment of Zurhorst, 301 East Capitol street.
Burial will be in Congressional cemetery. Dr. Barstow died Monday at her home, 223 Thirteenth street
southwest.
Dr. Barstow had been a resident of the District for 60 years, most of which was spent in the practice of her
profession. She was a graduate of the Homeopathic Medical school, and a member of the Washington
Medical society of that school of medicine.
Dr. Barstow leaves five children -- Miss Sarah M. Barstow, Mrs. Emma J. Harrison, Dr. Edward C. Barstow,
William Henry Barstow and Frank D. Barstow.

Barstow, William H.

d. 21 Nov 1910

72 yrs.

R90/E-2

Barstow. Entered into rest, Monday, November 21, 1910 after a long and painful illness, William Henry
Barstow in the 73d year of his age. Funeral service at his late residence, 19 Quincy place northeast,
Wednesday, November 23 at 10 a.m. Funeral private. Omit flowers.
Barstow. Osiris Lodge, No. 26, F.A.A.M. will meet at Masonic Temple at 9 a.m. to attend the funeral of our
late brother, William H. Barstow, Past Master.
J. Reis, W.M.

The Evening Star, November 22, 1910 p. 15
W.H. Barstow Dead
Had Been in Real Estate Business Here Thirty Years
William Henry Barstow, for many years identified with the real estate and other business interests of this city,
died at his home, 19 Quincy place northeast, yesterday. Mr. Barstow was born seventy-three year ago at
Hanover, Mass. He came to Washington in 1869, and for the last thirty years had been engaged in the real
estate business. For many years he was connected with the Metropolitan Presbyterian Church, on Capitol
Hill, and was the last surviving member of the board of elders on which he first served.
Mr. Barstow was a member of various Masonic bodies, including Albert Pike Consistory of the Scottish Rite
of which he was a life member; Eureka Chapter R.A.M, No. 4, and Columbia Commandery K.T., No. 2.
The funeral services will be held tomorrow morning at 10 o'clock from the residence, under the auspices of
Osiris Lodge, No. 26, F.A.A.M., of which he was a past master, and life member. The interment will be
private.
Mr. Barstow is survived by a widow and five children.
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Bartlett, Albert Grant

Birth/Death

Age

Range/Site

d. 20 Jan 1864

1 yr. 1 mos. 4 days

R90/188

Bartlett. On the morning of the 20th inst. of catarrh fever, Albert Grant, son of Isaac C. and Mary A. Bartlett
aged 13 months 24 days. The funeral will take place tomorrow (Thursday) evening at 3 ½ o’clock from the
residence of the parents, No. 546 4th street east. The friends of the family are invited to attend (Baltimore
Sun please copy).

Bartlett, Catherine J.

d. 29 Dec 1890

61 yrs.

R91/138

Bartlett. On December 29, 1890 at 6 o'clock p.m., Catherine Bartlett, aged 61 years. Funeral will take place
Thursday at 2 p.m. from the residence of her son-in-law, W.A. Scott, 1529 K street southeast. Friends and
relatives are invited to attend.

Bartlett, Clarence I.

b. 1883 - d. 22 Apr 1905

21 yrs.

R121/177

Bartlett. Passed peacefully away on Saturday, April 22, 1905, at 11:45 a.m., Clarence Ingersoll, beloved son
of James F. and Annie C. Bartlett, aged 21 years. Funeral from his late residence, 333 5th street southeast,
Tuesday, April 25 at 2 p.m. Relatives and friends invited. Interment private.

Bartlett, Elbridge Gerry

d. 23 Feb 1864

R89/189

Bartlett. On the 21st instant, of consumption, Elbridge Gerry, son of Isaac C. and Mary A. Bartlett, aged 19
years, 4 months, 21 days. His funeral will take place from the residence of his parents’, No. 546 Fourth street
east on Tuesday evening the 23d inst. at 3 o’clock. The friends and relatives of the family are respectfully
invited to attend. (Baltimore papers please copy).

Bartlett, Gertrude R.

b. 1856 - d. 7 Jul 1907

51 yrs.

R89/188

Bartlett. On Sunday, July 7, 1907, at 10:45 a.m., at her residence, 401 D street southeast, Gertrude R.,
beloved daughter of the late Isaac C. and Mary A. Bartlett. Funeral from Trinity Methodist Episcopal
Church, Fifth and C streets southeast, Tuesday, July 9, at 3 p.m. Relatives and friends are invited to attend.

The Evening Star, July 9, 1907, p. 16
Miss Gertrude Bartlett's Funeral
Funeral services over the remains of Miss Gertrude E. Bartlett, who died Sunday at her home, 401 D street
southeast, took place this afternoon at 3 o'clock at Trinity Methodist Episcopal Church, 5th and C streets
southeast. Rev. H.S. France, pastor of Trinity Church, conducted the services. The interment was in
Congressional cemetery. Miss Bartlett is survived by two sisters, Mrs. Mary E. Smallwood and Miss Ida
Bartlett, and one brother, Mr. Edwin C. Bartlett of the Post Office Department.

Bartlett, Henrietta J.

d. 8 Feb 1906

R80/373

Bartlett. On Thursday, February 8, 1906 at 5:30 p.m., Henrietta J. Bartlett, sister of the late John D. Harris.
Funeral from her late residence, 310 14th street southwest, Saturday, February 10. Interment private.

Bartlett, Ida L.

b. 1854 - d. 16 Mar 1936

R89/187

Bartlett, Ida L. On Friday, March 13, 1936, at the Methodist Home, 4901 Conn. Ave. n.w., Ida L. Bartlett,
beloved sister of Edward C. Bartlett Funeral from the Methodist Home on Monday, March 16, at 10:30 a.m.
Interment Congressional Cemetery.[Evening Star, Saturday, March 14, 1936, Page A-7]
Bartlett, Ida Lavenia. On Friday, March 13, 1936, at the Methodist Home, Ida Lavenia, aged 82 years,
beloved daughter of the late Isaac C. and Mary Ann Bartlett and sister of Edwin C. Bartlett. Funeral
Monday, March 16, at 10:30 a.m., from the Methodist Home, Conn. Ave. and Ellicott st. n.w. Relatives and
friends invited to attend. Interment at Congressional Cemetery.[Sunday Star, March 15, 1936, Page A-11]

Bartlett, Isaac Cook

d. 11 Sep 1883

34 yrs.

R89/190

Bartlett. On Tuesday afternoon, September 11, 1883 at 3 o'clock after a lingering illness of consumption,
Isaac C. Bartlett, Jr., beloved son of Mary A. and the late Isaac C. Bartlett in the 35th year of his age.
Funeral Thursday afternoon at 3 o'clock from his late residence, No. 402 4th street southeast. Friends and
acquaintances of the family invited to attend.

Bartlett, James F.

d. 9 May 1921

R121/178

Bartlett. Entered into rest on Monday, May 9, 1921, at 5:50 p. m., James F., beloved husband of Annie C.
Bartlett, in his eightieth year. Funeral from his late residence 333 Fifth street southeast, on Thursday, May
12, at 2: 30 p. m. Relatives and friends invited. Interment at Congressional cemetery. [Washington Post,
Tuesday, May 10, 1921, Pg. 3]
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Bartlett, Mary A.

Birth/Death

Age

Range/Site

b. 1821 - d. 20 May 1892

70 yrs.

R89/187

Bartlett. On Friday, May 20, 1892 at 3:30 o'clock a.m., Mary A. Bartlett, widow of the late Isaac C. Bartlett
in the 71st year of his age. Funeral will take place from her late residence, No. 402, 4th street southeast,
Sunday afternoon at 6 o'clock. Friends and relatives invited to attend (Baltimore papers please copy).

The Evening Star, May 23, 1892
The Funeral of Mrs. Bartlett
The funeral of Mrs. Mary A. Bartlett, widow of the late Isaac C. Bartlett, took place yesterday afternoon from
her late residence on Capitol Hill, which was largely attended by relatives and friends. The services were
conducted by Rev. Dr. Osborne, assisted by the Rev. Mr. Tabor of the Vermont conference. The deceased
was one of the oldest and most highly respected ladies of East Washington, where she has resided sixty-five
years, coming to the city when only five years of age.

Bartlett, Mary Eva

d. 11 Oct 1862

18 yrs.

R26/172

Bartlett. On the morning of the 11th instant, at half past 4 o'clock, Mary Eva, wife of John D. Bartlett, aged
18 years. The funeral services will take place tomorrow Sunday at 3 o'clock. Residence No. 399 H street,
between 12th and 13th. Friends and relatives are respectfully invited to attend.

Bartlett, Walter

d. 7 Jun 1867

R87/193

[D.C. Landsman, U.S. Navy]
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Bartley, Anna J.

Birth/Death

Age

Range/Site

d. 15 Dec 1885

30 yrs.

R96/330

Bartley. On December 15, 1885 at 11:15 a.m., Annie J. Bartley, beloved wife of John A. Bartley, aged 30
years. Funeral will take place from her late residence, 1338 Half street s.w. on the 17th inst. At 2 o'clock
p.m. Friends and relatives are invited to attend.

Bartley, Samuel

d. 24 Oct 1874

32 yrs.

R91/138

Bartley. On the 24th instant, Samuel Bartley, in the 33d year of his age. Relatives and friends of the family
are respectfully requested to attend his funeral from the residence of his brother-in-law, George W. Burgess,
1354 L street southeast, Sunday, at 4 o'clock p.m.
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Barton, Eleanor

Birth/Death

Age

Range/Site

d. 18 May 1820

25 yrs.

R55/21

Barton. Yesterday morning about 8 o'clock in the 26th year of her age. Mrs. Eleanor Barton, consort of the
Rev. Mr. Barton, Pastor of the Second Baptist Church in this city. Her friends are respectfully invited to
attend the funeral from her late residence near Gen. Stewart's at 10 o'clock this morning.
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Name
Bartscher, Christopher John

Birth/Death

Age

Range/Site

d. 7 Feb 1914

70 yrs.

R119/188

Bartscher. On Saturday, February 7, 1914, Christopher M. Bartscher, aged seventy years. Funeral (private)
from Thomas R. Nalley's funeral parlors, 1231 11th street southeast, February 10 at 2 p.m. Interment at
Congressional Cemetery.

Bartscher, John G.W.

d. 25 Feb 1913

R120/189

Bartscher. On Tuesday, February 25, 1913 at 1:15 a.m., John G.W., son of Christopher M. and the late Ellen
Bartscher. Remains at A.G. Frey's undertaking establishment, 1830 14th street n.w. Funeral services,
Thursday, February 27 at 2 p.m. Interment Congressional Cemetery (Baltimore, Md. papers please copy).

The Evening Star, February 27, 1913, p. 22
J.G.W. Bartscher Buried
Funeral Services Conducted This Afternoon by Masonic Lodge
Funeral services for John G.W. Bartscher, who died at his home in the Dunsmere apartment house, 2523 14th
street northwest, early Tuesday morning, were held at Frey's chapel this afternoon at 2 o'clock. Osiris Lodge,
No. 26, F.A.A.M., of which the deceased was a member, was in charge. He was also member of Mount
Horeb Chapter, No. 7, Royal Arch Masons, and of Washington Commandery, No. 1, Knights Templar. The
interment was in Congressional Cemetery.
Mr. Bartscher, who was a clerk in the finance division of the Post Office Department and had been connected
with the postal service for many years, was for a long time a resident of Southeast Washington where he was
born. His father and a sister survive him.

Bartscher, Walter

d. 18 Mar 1888

3 yrs. 7 mos.

R13/125

Bartscher. On March 18, 1888, Walter, beloved son of Christopher M. and Ellen Bartscher, aged 3 years and
7 months.
Human hands have tried to save him,
Sighs and tears are all in vain;
Happy angels came and bore him
From this world of pain.
Relatives and friends of the family are respectfully invited to attend the funeral from 808 K street southeast
on Wednesday, the 21st instant, at 3 p.m.
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Bassett, Adaline V.

Age

Range/Site

d. 27 Dec 1897

R32/187

Bassett. Entered into eternal rest, December 27, 1897, at 12:15 p.m., Mrs. Adeline V. Bassett, widow on the
late Capt. Isaac Bassett. Funeral from her late residence, 18 2d street northeast, Thursday, December 30, at 2
p.m. Relatives and friends invited.

The Evening Star, December 29, 1897
Mrs. Bassett's Funeral
Last Rites Over Her Remains to Occur Tomorrow
Funeral services over the remains of Mrs. Adaline V. Bassett, widow of Isaac Bassett, whose sudden death
was announced in yesterday's Star, will be held tomorrow afternoon at 2 o'cock from her late residence, No.
18 2d street northeast. Rev. Mr. Luccock of the Metropolitan Presbyterian Church will officiate at the
services, and interment will be made at Congressional Cemetery.
The death of Mrs. Bassett occurred on the 59th anniversary of her wedding. She will be mourned by a great
number of acquaintances and will be missed in church circles, where she has figured so conspicuously in all
charitabe work. She was greatly beloved by her friends and highly respected by all who knew her and were
acquainted with her good deeds.

Bassett, Agur

d. 30 Apr 1860

71 yrs.

R87/84

Bassett. Agur Bassett of dropsy in the 72d year of his age. The friends of the family are requested to attend
his funeral from his residence, No. 22, East Capitol st., the 2d instant at 4 o'clock p.m.

Bassett, Alice Rebecca

d. 9 Oct 1844

2 yrs.

R55/68

Bassett. On the 9th instant, Alice Rebecca, daughter of Isaac and Adeline Bassett, aged 2 years. The friends
and acquaintances of the family are respectfully invited to attend the funeral this afternoon at 2 o'clock.

Bassett, Alma

d. 16 Sep 1886

1 yr. 8 mos. 26 days

R89/115

Bassett. On September 16, 1886 at 1 a.m., Alma, daughter of George W. and Maggie Bassett, aged 1 year 8
months 28 days. Funeral from residence of parents, 1819 I street northeast, Sunday, 19th inst. at 9 a.m.

Bassett, Anna A.

d. 4 Jun 1901

63 yrs.

R33/189

Bassett. On Tuesday, June 4, 1901 at 12:45 a.m., Anna A., widow of the late Robert E. Bassett and beloved
daughter of Mrs. G. Douglas Carpenter. Funeral from her late residence, 1023 E. Capitol street, Thursday at
4:30 p.m. Friends and relatives are invited to attend. Interment private.

Bassett, Anna J.

d. 17 Jun 1906

R43/82

Bassett. On Sunday, June 17, 1906, Mrs. Annie J. Bassett, widow of the late W.W. Bassett, U.S.N. Funeral
from St. Peter's Church, Tuesday morning, June 19 at 9 o'clock. Interment Congressional Cemetery.

Bassett, Arthur C.

d. 12 Dec 1884

7 yrs. 5 mos. 23 days

R32/189

Bassett. On Friday, December 12, 1884, at 9 a.m., of scarlet fever, Arthur C. Bassett, youngest son of Robert
T. and Anna A. Bassett, aged 7 years 5 months and 23 days. Funeral private from 318 A street northeast.

Bassett, Catharine B.

d. 3 Jan 1902

78 yrs.

R87/85

Bassett. On Friday morning, January 3, 1902 at 12:15 o'clock, Catharine B., widow of John M. Bassett, aged
78 years. Funeral from 508 C street southeast, Saturday, at 3 p.m. Interment at Congressional Cemetery.

Bassett, Mrs. Clarinda M.

d. 27 Oct 1864

26 yrs.

R87/83

Bassett. On Thursday the 27th inst. After a lingering illness, Clarinda M. Bassett, wife of George A. Bassett
in the 27th year of her age. The friends and acquaintances of the family are invited to attend the funeral
tomorrow (Friday) morning at 11 o'clock.

Bassett, Edward Bromley

d. 9 Jan 1855

4 mos. 18 days

R33/190

Bassett. On the 9th instant, Edward Bromley, son of Robert and Susan Bassett, aged 4 months 18 days.

Bassett, George A.

d. 9 Feb 1885

52 yrs.

R87/83

Bassett. On Monday, February 9th, 1885, at 12:30 a.m., George A. Bassett, in the fifty-third year of his age.
Funeral will take place from his late residence, 824 I street northwest, on Wednesday, February 11th instant
at 2 p.m.
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Bassett, Isaac

Age

Range/Site

b. 4 Aug 1819 - d. 19 Dec 1895

R32/188

Bassett. On Wednesday, December 18, 1895, Capt. Isaac Bassett. Funeral service will be held at 1st
Presbyterian Church, 4 1/2 street n.w., Sunday, December 22 at 2:30
p.m. Short service will be held at residence at 1:45 p.m. by Rev. Dr.
John Chester. Relatives and friends invited.

The Evening Star, December 19, 1895
Capt. Isaac Bassett's Death
The Venerable Senate Employee Passes Peacefully Away
His Services at the Capitol--Arrangements for the Funeral-An Interesting Career Closed
Capt. Isaac Bassett died at 4:10 o'clock yesterday afternoon,
surrounded by members of his family. There were present his wife,
who has passed her seventy-fourth year of age, his sons, Isaac A. and
George T., his brother and his sister. The death of Capt. Bassett was
expected for several weeks, and there were many times when it did
not seem possible for him to live more than a few hours, but his
wonderful vitality frequently surprised his attending physician, and
time and again he rallied, when it seemed that his life was ebbing
away. It was known for a long time that his disease could not be
other than fatal, and the autopsy verified the belief that he suffered
from a cancer of the pancreas and a large pyloric orifice of the
stomach.
His Last Moments
Capt. Bassett was conscious almost to the last moment of his life, although he had not been able to converse
with his friends for some days, and during the twenty-four hours preceding his death the lower part of his
body had been practically lifeless. But he could recognize his friends about his bedside, and clung to their
hands affectionately as his end approached. Many Senators called at his home 18 Second street northeast,
and Dr. Sunderland, his pastor, was there daily.
As long as the captain lived his mind dwelled on the old familiar scenes of the Senate, and he would inquire
of the doings there so long as he had the power of speech.
His Long and Faithful Service
For the first time in sixty-four years the reassembling of the present Congress found Capt. Bassett absent
from the Senate Chamber. The second page of that body and appointed at the instance of Daniel Webster,
Bassett became an object of interest as the years passed by. He was always faithful to his duties and was
promoted to be assistant doorkeeper of the Senate, which position he has held for over a generation. His
father was from Connecticut, and removed to this city about a hundred years ago; his grandfather, Isaac
Bassett, having been a soldier in the Revolutionary War. During the war he organized a company for the
defense of the capital with Senator Gorman, who had served under him as a page, as lieutenant, and it was by
this service he gained the title of captain. He had been an eye witness to numberless interesting scenes in
Congress, and as a confidential employee was never known to betray his trust. The full story of Capt.
Bassett's interesting life was lately published in The Star.
Funeral Arrangements Incomplete
Up to 2:30 o'clock today the Senate had taken no action in relation to the funeral of the late Capt. Bassett. It
was thought by many that in consideration of the long service of the late assistant doorkeeper of the United
States Senate, a "senatorial funeral" might be given him. But it is very doubtful if this will be done. It is
likely, however, that an appropriation will be made covering the expenses of the funeral, and that a
committee of Senators will be appointed to attend the ceremony.
The Senate Takes Notice
In executive session this afternoon the death of Capt. Bassett was referred to and the question of what the
Senate should do in relation thereto was briefly discussed. No action was taken, but a resolution will
probably be introduced in open session tomorrow by Mr. Sherman suggesting a proper course for the Senate.
This resolution will commend the faithful services of Capt. Bassett.

The Evening Star, December 10, 1895
Webster's Protege
Capt. Bassett Appointed Through the Statesman's Influence
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Sixty-Four Years of Public Service
The White-Haired Assistant Doorkeeper Now on His Death Bed
An Interesting Career
There has been no more picturesque personality about the United States Capitol than Captain Isaac Bassett,
the assistant doorkeeper of the Senate, whose death is momentarily expected. Sixty-four years of service
under the government has had no influence to cause him to feel that he any claim for a continuation of his
official place except the claim that would arise because of duties well and conscientiously performed. He has
proved faithful in his humble capacity, which carried with its duties often commensurate with a much higher
place. He has always been as kindhearted as a child, his life as simple as a child's, his every action prompted
by motives of honor. From his earliest days he has occupied a place of trust and he has regarded a violation
of confidence as the most grievous sin man could commit.
Sketch of His Life
Captain Bassett was born in this city in 1819, his father having come to Washington from Connecticut to take
a position at the Capitol, being employed about the Senate as a doorkeeper when young Isaac, a bright and
docile boy of twelve years, was appointed a page at the instance of Daniel Webster. Isaac would frequently
go over to the Capitol with his father and busy himself about any work he could do. He would help make
fires, and an orderly instinct caused him to improve the appearance of the Senators' desk when they came to
the Capitol at noon. He was always alert and ready to run an errand, and before long he became a pet--a
Senate mascot. A lovable little fellow, he won the heart of Daniel Webster, among others, and Webster took
occasion to see that the boy would not be lost in the Senate by having him appointed a page, he being the
second page to serve that body.
Young Isaac was the recipient of many favors at the hands of Daniel Webster. The latter would frequently
call him to his side, take him upon his knee and talk to him kindly. The little page had no cause to fear the
austere statesman in those days, but the time was to come when their relations became more formal. Captain
Bassett never forgot the day when this change came about. Mr. Webster wanted a carriage and he sent Isaac
to find one. The boy walked around the Capitol, but the ever-present hackmen were for once out of sight.
He went to the Senate and going familiarly up to the statesman whom so many held in awe said:
"There are no carriages, Senator. They've all gone."
There was no carriage! Perhaps Mr. Webster thought the boy had verged on that line where "familiarity
breeds contempt," and that he had been indifferent to his command. He turned on the page, annoyed at the
delay he suffered in not being able to leave the Capitol when he wished, and, with the severity for which he
was so well known on greater occasions, said:
"Get me a carriage; get one if you have to go to Georgetown!:
From that moment Isaac no longer approached Webster as a child might approach its father. He always went
to him formally, as a soldier might go to a martinet, and no overtures on the part of Webster could draw the
child to him as of old. The rebuke nearly frightened the life out of young Isaac, and he found a carriage.
There were no street cars in those days, no telephone to quickly communicate with a livery stable, but if a
carriage were wanted, it was necessary to find it somewhere--anwhere. Capt. Bassett never forgot how he ran
on that occasion, here, there, everywhere, wondering whether there was a conspiracy among the hackmen to
keep out of his way, nervously looking back to see if Webster, whose austerity was riveted on his memory,
was giving him chase. Finally he got the coveted vehicle and Webster was appeased.
Strange stories have been told about the effect of this rebuke on young Bassett. A favorite story is that the
boy's hair turned white while Webster looked at him, but the explanation of this fiction is that the Bassett
family were given to gray hair early in life, and the captain's began to turn white when he was quite a young
man.
A Familiar Figure
No Senator has been pointed out to so many visitors to the Capitol as has Capt. Bassett. For a generation he
has been one of the sights of the building as little to be overlooked as would be the marble room adjoining
the Senate, or the echo stones in the old House of Representatives. It was before the war that he was made
assistant doorkeeper of the Senate. At the assembling of the Senate he could always be seen at the left hand
of the Vice President. He stood reverentially as the chaplain asked a divine blessing on the proceedings of
Congress. Tall, always attired with scrupulous neatness, for many years wearing a black broadcloth Prince
Albert coat, his long white beard and hoary locks allowed to grow to his shoulders and brushed to a
marvelous degree of precision, his serene countenance and ever watchful eye, are features of his appearance
remembered by every one who has seen Capt. Isaac Bassett, assistant doorkeeper of the Senate. It was his
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proud claim that he never missed a single session, day or night, of the Senate since 1831, until two years ago,
when he broke down during the night sessions when the repeal of the Sherman law was being considered.
But he still could claim, until the meeting of the present Congress that he had never missed the opening of
Congress for sixty-four years. It bore upon him heavily when he realized that he could not be in the Senate
when the Fifty-fourth Congress was called to order, and from noon of that day his attendants noted that he
grew worse. All during the summer and fall Capt. Bassett hoped to be able to be at the Capitol on December
3, and as that day approached and he did not gain strength, he still hoped he would be able to be taken over
to his accustomed place, even if he were to remain but a short time.
Capt. Basset has not enjoyed a sinecure all his life. During late years he has been relieved from much of the
active work that fell to him formerly, A.H. Stewart, his assistant on the floor assuming many of his duties.
But for years he was to the Senate what an executive officer is to a man-of-war. Everything was in his
keeping, and if any Senator had a compllint to make, he made it to the captain. The Senate has always been a
fastidious body, and Capt. Bassett knew the Spanish proverb, "There is no such thing as a trifle." He was
everywhere familiar with every detail of the Senate, so far as it related to the material comfort of that body,
and never merited reproach for an oversight. All the pages looked upon him as a father and he ruled them by
love rather than through discipline.
His Home Life
Capt. Bassett's home life has been a happy one. For many years he has lived on 2d street just north of East
Capitol. The house was built many years ago, and has a comfortable side yard, while the captain's love of
whatever has age led him to preserve above his door the old number, marked in gilt letters, which designated
his home before the present numbering was adopted. He looked upon the "No. 18" as a usurper of "No.
387." His wife is living and he has two sons, Isaac Bassett, jr., and Geo. Bassett, and a daughter, while there
is an Isaac Bassett the third, who was a page in the Senate until he developed into manhood, when he sought
other employment. In 1888 Capt. and Mrs. Bassett celebrated their golden wedding, and on that occasion
they received a number of presents from members of the United States Senate, as well as a handsome written
testimonial signed by Henry B. Anthony, and accompanied by a portrait of himself in oil.
Capt. Basset is one of two men employed in the service of the Senate who are appropriated by name. Besides
his salary of $2,694 per annum, he is given $500 by direct appropriation.
Faithful to His Trust
Many are the stories that are told of Capt. Bassett, nearly all of them being instances of the great fidelity to
duty. During the war Capt. Bassett went into the Senate to find several soldiers busy defacing the desk
formerly occupied by Jefferson Davis. They were hacking the woodwork with their bayonets. Bassett
promptly went to them and in his quiet way remarked:
"That desk was used by Mr. Davis, but it's the property of the United States, and I am here to protect it.
Please don't touch it again."
The captain's argument was heeded, and the desk remains in the Senate now, being used by Senator Cockrell
of Missouri.
Capt. Bassett was a lover of relics. Every desk in the Senate had a history known to him. These desks are
nearly all of great age, though they are kept in such thorough repair that they have the appearance of being
new. He could tell who had used each desk, and his mind was filled with personal incidents connected with
the Senate property. It was such things that appealed to him. He knew little about the political business of
the Senate, and while he thought little of the great political significance of a speech, he would remember the
speech and its peculiar effect on the Senate and the occupants of the galleries. He had no politics, except that
he was an intense Union man, and to him the country was one, and political divisions seemed insignificant.
All Senators were simply "Senators" to him, and that title called the forth his most intense interest and
respect. It was enough for him to know that a Senator wanted something. He was sure to have it if the
captain could supply it. Republicans and democrats were alike to him. They were all kind to him, and he
knew they were all "Senators."
It Wasn't Cocked
An instance occurred about a quarter of a century ago which showed how cool Capt. Bassett could be under
trying circumstances. It was in connection with that famous exciting scene which took place in the Senate
lobby when Senator Willard Saulsbury was to be quieted, and the inoffensive Bassett was chosen to approach
him in order to pacify him. The former didn't quite understand what Capt. Bassett was going to do, and
drawing a pistol, he placed its muzzle to the captain's chest, saying, in an excited tone of voice:
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"If you touch me, I'll kill you."
Capt. Bassett didn't wince, and the pistol was not fired. When he talked of the incident, which brought him
many congratulations for his coolness, he said:
"But I looked at the pistol, and saw it wasn't cocked."
When there was a high state of excitement prevalent during the Tilden electoral incident, it was the duty of
Capt. Bassett to carry papers from one house of Congress to the other. An innocent participant in the
proceeding, yet Capt. Bassett was the victim of a good deal of hard feeling, and he received anonymous
letters threatening his life. However absurd this inclination to wreak vengeance on the inoffensive official
may appear, he was, in a measure, a target for cranks, but he maintained his outward calm aspect for which he
was always known.
His Reminiscences
A favorite theme of Capt. Bassett has been his declared determination to write a book of reminiscences, and it
is known that he has a couple of trunks filled with material with which to construct his work. He is supposed
to have considerable manuscript in shape to be published, but being very reticent about all his actions there is
no one who ahs a very definite idea of what his material consists. It is supposed to be made up mostly of
incidents relating to personal matters which have occurred in the Senate within his memory and of which he
has been an eye witness. As he cared little for political questions, and took no interest in them, it is not likely
that any papers he has left contain more than sketches of personal incidents.
Many stories are related of the simplicity of the life of Capt. Bassett. He was entirely free from anything that
could in the most remote way be termed a dissipation. He was a total abstainer from tobacco. He hardly
knew the taste of wine, but he did indulge in pinches of snuff, a habit, he acquired in the old days in the
Senate, and he always had charge of the senatorial snuff boxes, which remain in the Senate chamber to this
day, though they have become obsolete. The captain has been presented with a number of handsome snuff
boxes, and he has exchanged pinches of snuff with many of the most famous men in the history of this
country.
In The Same Company
Senator Gorman has always had an especially kind place in his heart for Capt. Bassett, whose acquaintance
he made when, as a page, he revered the captain and regarded him as one of the greatest men in the country.
Mr. Gorman knew Capt. Bassett quite well in his early days. During the war, when the venerable assistant
doorkeeper was elected captain of a military company in the District of Columbia, young Gorman was chosen
a lieutenant in the same command. The company was drilled by Capt. Bassett, and it became proficient as
one of the means for defending the Capitol. It was never called out in active service, however. It was by this
service that Mr. Bassett became "Capt." Bassett, as he has since been known.

The Evening Star, December 24, 1888
Two Golden Weddings
Two of Them Occur on the Same Evening
Next Thursday evening the fiftieth anniversary of the marriages of two old citizens of Washington, Capt.
Isaac Bassett and James M. Wright, esq., will occur.
Capt. Bassett was born in this city August 4, 1819. His father came here in the early days of this city from
Connecticut and his mother from Ireland. He attended the preparatory department of Columbian college.
Before he was twelve years old he was appointed page in the Senate through the influence of Daniel Webster.
He has remained in the service of the Senate ever since, and is now assistant sergeant-at-arms. He has been
in service 58 years, and is the oldest employee of the government.

The Evening Star, December 28, 1888
Two Golden Weddings
Full of Honors and Years--Testimonials of Friends
The fiftieth anniversary of the marriage of Capt. Isaac Basset to Miss Adeline Hurdle was celebrated last
night by the two particularly interested parties and by a number of other persons who were only incidentally
interested. The home of the happy couple, at No 18 2d street northeast, was crowded yesterday evening from
7 to 11 o'clock, and the 69 year old official and his wife, just three years younger, received the
congratulations of a host of visitors, many of whom have known the assistant doorkeeper for the greater
portion of the 57 years which he has spent in the service of the Senate. Two sons, Mr. G.T. Bassett, of the
pension office, and Mr. Isaac A. Bassett, of the post office, were present, and so was Mr. Grafton D. Henson,
who was one of Capt. Bassett's supporters on the occasion of his marriage.
Interments in the Historic Congressional Cemetery
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Among the numerous presents received were a silver tray from several Senators, accompanied by a note from
Senator Evarts; a gold card receiver, from the Senate pages; a gold urn, from Mr. and Mrs. G.W. Winner, of
New York; and a music box, from Mr. G.T. Bassett. Gold coins were sent by several persons, but a bouquet,
from Mrs. Cleveland to Mrs. Bassett, had the place of honor, and was apparently the most high-valued gift
received.

Congressional Cemetery Newsletter, January 1997
Historical Profile: Isaac Bassett
Isaac Bassett (R32/188) had a 64 year career in the U.S. Senate beginning in 1831 with his appointment as a
page at age 12. His papers and artifacts have recently been donated to the Senate and are the basis for an
exhibit in the Capitol on display until September.
Simeon Bassett (R77/D-4), Isaac's father, was a stone mason who worked on the Capitol reconstruction
following the fire of 1814. Later he was Senate doorkeeper. When Daniel Webster determined that the one
page then working in the Senate needed assistance, he sought Isaac's appointment. Instead of attending
school with his contemporaries, Isaac waited on the likes of Webster and Henry Clay filling sand shakers and
cutting quill pens. He was a Senate employee the rest of his life.
As an adult, Bassett was assistant Doorkeeper for the Senate. He performed many of the ceremonial and
caretaking chores--assigning senators' seats, carrying the electoral ballot boxes to the House chamber after
each presidential election, and turning back the clock to delay the conclusion of a Senate session. He also
supervised the pages. One of his charges, Arthur P. Gorman, later returned as a senator from Maryland and
Democratic floor leader.
Bassett received gifts at landmarks in his career. Senators subscribed for two: a portrait commissioned in
1876 and a silver Tiffany snuff box commemorating the 50th anniversary of his service in 1881. These and
other gifts from his fellow employees are included in the exhibit.
By the end of his career, Bassett embodied the tradition and institutional memory of the Senate. When asked
of his longevity, he said, "The only reason that I can give is that I tried to mind my own business and let other
people alone."
Although proud of his service to the Senate, Bassett regretted his lack of formal education. In his
unpublished memoirs, he wrote, "My experience is that if I had my time to go over again I never would enter
the Senate as a page, messenger, or an officer."
Generations of Bassett's are at Congressional, but descendants have now spread to all parts of the country.

Bassett, James Smallwood

d. 14 Mar 1904

26 yrs.

R43/81

Bassett. On Monday, March 14, 1904, James Smallwood, son of the late W.W. Bassett, in his twentyseventh year. Funeral Thursday, March 17 at 11 o'clock a.m. from R.F. Harvey's Sons', 1825 14th street
northwest (Baltimore papers please copy).

Bassett, Jessie A.

d. 21 Mar 1931

71 yrs.

R64/170

Bassett, Jessie A. On Saturday, March 21, 1931 at Homeopathic Hospital, Jessie A. Bassett aged 71 years at
1103 South Carolina Avenue southeast, beloved wife of the late Richard F. Bassett. Funeral from William J.
Nalley's funeral home, 522 8th street southeast on Tuesday, March 24 at 3 p.m. Interment Congressional
cemetery. Relatives and friends invited.

Bassett, Mary A.

d. 24 Feb 1859

72 yrs.

R87/83

Bassett. On the 24th inst., Mrs. Mary A. Bassett, in the 73d year of her age, in hope of a blissful immortality
beyond the grave
Dearest mother, thou has left us,
We thy loss do deeply feel;
But 'tis God who hath bereft us,
He can all our sorrows heal.
Yet again we hope to meet thee
When the day of life has fled,
And in heaven with joy to greet thee,
Where no farewell tear is shed.
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The friends and acquaintances of the family are respectfully invited to attend her funeral on Saturday, 26th
inst., at 2 o'clock p.m., from No. 661 7th street, between E and F, south.

Bassett, Mary Morton

d. 3 Mar 1895

R80/219

Bassett. Entered into eternal rest, March 2, 1895, Mary Morton, beloved wife of Isaac A. Bassett, and eldest
daughter of John B. Zimmerman. Funeral from the Eastern Presbyterian Church, corner 6th and Maryland
avenue northeast, on Tuesday, March 5, at 3 p.m. Friends and relatives invited to attend. (Alexandria papers
please copy).

The Evening Star, March 5, 1895
Funeral of Mrs. Isaac A. Bassett
Funeral services were held this afternoon over the remains of Mrs. Isaac A. Bassett at the Eastern
Presbyterian Church, Mrs. Bassett was an earnest church woman and an active member of the Ladies Aid
Society.

Bassett, Mason N.

d. 14 Jul 1898

64 yrs.

R77/D-1

Bassett. On Thursday, July 14, 1898, at 5:45 p.m., Mason Noble Bassett, in the 65th year of his age. Funeral
on Saturday, July 16 at 3 o'clock p.m., from his late residence, No. 120 6th street northeast. Interment
private.

The Evening Star, July 15, 1898
Death of Mason N. Bassett
Was a Brother of the Late Capt. Isaac Bassett
Mason Noble Bassett, brother of the late Captain Isaac Bassett, who was for 69 years an employee of the
United States Senate, died yesterday afternoon at the residence of his sister, Mrs. B.T. Thorne, No. 120 6th
street northeast, after a lingering illness. Mr. Bassett was the last survivor of the male members of the Bassett
family, one of the oldest of the city. Lieutenant Simeon Bassett of the United States navy, who died abroad
while on a cruise, was the first to break the large circle. Sidney Bassett, David Bassett, Robert T. Bassett,
Captain Isaac Bassett and now Mason Noble Bassett followed at intervals of a few years. The only surviving
member of this large family is Mrs. Thorne, the sister with whom the last of the brothers, Mason Noble, has
made his home ever since the death of his parents. Mr. Bassett never married. His funeral will take place
from the residence of Mrs. Thorne Saturday at 3 p.m.

Bassett, Olive

d. 11 Sep 1876

84 yrs. 6 mos.

R87/84

Bassett. On September 11, 1876 at 10:30 a.m., Olive Bassett, relict of Agur Bassett, aged 84 years 6 months
(Connecticut papers please copy). Funeral from her late residence, 118 D street n.w. on Wednesday at 10
a.m. The friends of the family are respectfully invited to attend.

Bassett, Pettit

d. 13 Mar 1861

R87/83

Bassett. Pettit Basset, aged 2 years 11 months, son of George A. and Clarinda M. Bassett of croup. The
funeral will take place tomorrow afternoon at 3 o'clock from the residence, No. 22 4 1/2 street.*

Bassett, Robert

d. 8 Feb 1894

72 yrs.

R33/190

Bassett. On Thursday, February 8, 1894, at 5:15 a.m., Robert Tweedy Bassett, brother of Isaac Bassett, in
the 73d year of his age. Funeral from his late residence, No. 1023 East Capitol street, on Saturday, February
10, at 3 p.m.

Bassett, Simeon

d. 15 Nov 1848

2 yrs. 8 mo. 21 days

R55/68

Bassett. On the 15th instant, Simeon, son of Isaac and Adeline Bassett, aged 2 years 8 months 21 days. The
friends of the family are respectfully invited to attend his funeral this (Friday) afternoon at 3 o'clock from his
father's residence, 2nd street, Capitol Hill.

Bassett, Simeon
d. 24 Apr 1869
Congressional Cemetery Newsletter, January 1997
Historical Profile: Isaac Bassett

R77/D-4

Simeon Bassett, Isaac's father, was a stone mason who worked on the Capitol reconstruction following the
fire of 1814. Later he was Senate doorkeeper. When Daniel Webster determined that the one page then
working in the Senate needed assistance, he sought Isaac's appointment.

Bassett, Simon B.
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Bassett. Suddenly on the morning of the 13th inst. of congestion of the brain, Simon B., son of the late
Sidney Bassett of this city in the 11th year of his age. His funeral will take place from the residence of his
grandmother corner of East Capitol and 3d street east at 3 o'clock, 14th inst.

Bassett, Sydney Danforth

d. 24 May 1856

30 yrs.

Vault

Bassett. On the 24th instant after a brief illness, Sydney Danforth Bassett, aged 30 years.

Bassett, Wesley W.

d. 4 Jun 1894

75 yrs.

R43/81

Bassett. On Monday, June 4, 1894, in the 76th year of his age, Wesley W. Bassett. Funeral will take place
from his late residence, 213 3d street northwest at 4:30 o'clock, Wednesday, June 6. Interment at
Congressional Cemetery.

Bassett, William Augustus

d. 10 Nov 1841

3 mo.

R55/68

Bassett. On the 10th instant, William Augustus, infant son of Isaac and Adeline Bassett, aged 3 months.

Bassett, Winthrop W.

d. 1 Jul 1891

R97/222

Bassett. On July 1, 1891 at the residence of his grandmother, Mrs. H.S. Pratt, 517 H street northwest,
Winthrop Wood, only child of Jessie M. and Cora S. Bassett. Funeral private.
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Bassmagian, Ovonnis
d. 16 Oct 1878
The Evening Star, November 22 1879, p. 4
An Ex-Mussulman's Monument

Age

Range/Site
R87/324

The estate of Ovanes Bassmagian, who died at Providence hospital, in October 1878, was the subject of a
final order by Justice MacArther in the Probate court yesterday. Rev. Dr. J.L. French, who attended him in
his last moments, when he became a convert to Christianity, and administered on his estate, had filed a
petition in which he sets forth that after waiting over a year and no heirs having appeared, he wishes to be
relieved from the trust. He proposes to expend $800 of the$2,841 left by the deceased on a monument to his
memory in the Congressional cemetery, and give the balance to be a hospital for consumptives, according to
the last wish of Bassmagian. The court authorized $700 to be paid for a monument, and the rest disposed of
as the deceased had desired. The latter was an importer of rare oils and silks from Turkey, of which country
he was a native, and died while on his way South for his health.

The Evening Star, November 13, 1880
A Decision in Favor of Turkish Heirs
Yesterday, in the Probate Court, Judge Cox made an order in the case of the estate of Ovonnis Bassmajian,
ordering distribution of the estate to the Turkish heirs on the 10th of December, if no cause be shown to the
contrary, and directing publication to that effect. The deceased was a Turk, who came here in 1878 and died
at Providence hospital in November of that year. He had renounced the faith of the Mussulman and was
baptized as a Christian by Rev. John L. French, who was his constant attendant for some time before his
death. He directed that Mr. French take charge of his property, and after paying his funeral expenses and
erecting a monument over his grave, devote the balance of the proceeds of the sale of his effects to the
establishment of a hospital for consumptives. After his death, Mr. French was appointed administrator. The
news of his death reached his relatives abroad, and they, by S.B. Chittenden, jr., of New York, filed a petition
for distribution. Mr. French filed yesterday a petition for leave to dispose of the fund, now about $20,000, as
the deceased directed, mentioning that the deceased had expressly desired that his relatives in Turkey should
not inherit his money, as they had been the cause of his leaving home. Judge Cox held that the requirements
necessary to make this direction a legal will, the presence of three witnesses and its immediate reduction to
writing, not having been complied with, the heirs at-law were entitled to distribution.
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Bassock, Paul
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d. 13 Oct 1885

R96/335

Bassock. After a long illness of consumption, which he bore with Christian fortitude, Paul Bassock departed
this life Tuesday, October 13, 1885.
Rest, patient soul thy sufferings are over.
Funeral from his residence, 909 10th street s.e., Friday afternoon at 2 o'clock, the 16th inst. Friends and
acquaintances respectfully invited to attend.

Bassock, Volesea

d. 25 Dec 1885

3 mos. 10 days

R96/335

Bassock. Departed this life on the morning of December the 25th, 1885, Volesea Pauleine Bassock aged 3
months and 10 days.
Our Pet is gone.
Funeral from the residence of her parents, 903 Tenth street southeast, 3 p.m.
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Bastin, Irene T.

d. 1 Mar 1918

Age

Range/Site
R100/246

Bastin. Suddenly on Friday, March 1, 1918 at 8:30 p.m., Irene T. Bastin (nee Henderson) beloved wife of
Thomas E. Bastin. Funeral from her late residence, 968 14th street southeast at 2:30 p.m., Monday, March 4.
Interment at Congressional Cemetery. Friends and relatives invited (Fredericksburg, Va. Papers please
copy.)

Bastin, Leonard

d. 9 Mar 1932

R100/245

Bastin, Leonard. On Wednesday, March 9, 1932 at his residence, 1339 K street southeast, Leonard, beloved
son of Thomas E. and the late Irene Bastin. Funeral from the residence of his sister, Mrs. George F. Tucker,
724 15th street southeast on Friday, March11 at 2:30 p.m. Relatives and friends invited. Interment
Congressional Cemetery

Bastin, Thomas E.

d. 28 Mar 1948

R100/246

Bastin, Thomas E. On Sunday, March 28, 1948 at Providence Hospital, Thomas E. Bastin, beloved husband
of Cora E. Bastin and father of Otis E. and LeRoy Bastin, Mrs. Myrtle Watson, Mrs. Effie Tucker and Mrs.
Irene Goldie Butler. Friends may call at the Lee Funeral Home, 4th and Massachusetts ave. n.e. where
services will be held on Wednesday, March 31 at 2 p.m. Interment Congressional Cemetery.

Thomas & Irene Bastin, 1910
Courtesy: Kathy Naumann
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Bateman, Charles

Age
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d. 19 Nov 1907

R92/366

Bateman. On November 19, 1907 a 3:20 a.m., Charles Bateman, the beloved husband of he late Mary E.
Bateman. Funeral Thursday, November 21 at 2:30 p.m. from his late residence, 1318 S. Capitol street
southeast. Relatives and friends are invited to attend (Charles Co. papers please copy).

Bateman, Charles

d. 8 May 1908

28 yrs.

R132/213

Bateman. Departed this life, suddenly, May 8, 1908, Charles J. Bateman, son of George F. and Ida E.
Bateman, aged twenty-eight years. Funeral from his father's residence, 1016 Georgia avenue southeast,
Monday, May 11, at 2:30 p.m. Interment at Congressional cemetery.

Bateman, Charles H.

d. 20 Jan 1943

R92/366

Bateman. On Wednesday, January 20, 1943, at his residence, 606 17th st. n.e., Charles H. Bateman, brother
of John L. Bateman, uncle of Mary F. Ferguson. Funeral services at the T. Frank Murray funeral home, 741
11th st. s.e., on Friday, January 22, at 2 p.m. Relatives and friends invited. Interment Congressional
Cemetery.

Bateman, Edith I.

d. 20 Jan 1909

72 yrs.

R120/187

Bateman. On Wednesday, January 20, 1909 at 2:30 at Providence Hospital, Edith I. (nee ?) beloved wife of
Arthur G. Bateman, aged 72 years. Funeral from 2__ C street n.e., Friday, January 22 at 2:30 p.m. Friends
invited. Interment at Congressional Cemetery.

Bateman, Franklin A.

d. 21 Sep 1913

28 yrs.

R132/213

Bateman. On Sunday, September 21, 1913, Frank A., beloved son of George F. and Ida E. Bateman in the
29th year of his age. Funeral (private) Monday, September 22 from Nalley's undertaking parlor.

Bateman, Isabelle C.

d. 6 Mar 1909

2 yrs. 2 mos.

R120/187

Bateman. On Saturday, March 6, 1909 at Children's Hospital, Isabel C., daughter of Arthur G. and the late
Edith L. Bateman, aged 2 years 2 months. Funeral from 205 C street northeast, Monday, March 8 at 10:30
a.m.

Bateman, Margaret

d. 24 Jan 1911

60 yrs.

R120/180

Bateman. On Tuesday, January 24, 1911 at 7:40 p.m., Margaret, widow of the late William P. Bateman, aged
60 years. Funeral from residence 205 C street northeast Thursday, January 26 at 2 p.m. Interment private.

Bateman, Martha R.

d. 23 Oct 1938

R91/365

Bateman, Martha Roberta. On Sunday, October 23, 1938 at 8:20 p.m., Martha Roberta Bateman (nee
Brashears) beloved wife of John L. Bateman and mother of Mary F. Ferguson. Funeral from her daughter's
residence, 2606 17th street n.e. on Wednesday, October 26 at 1:30 p.m. Services at the Episcopal Church of
Our Savior 1616 Irving street n.e. at 2 p.m. Relatives and friends invited. Interment at Congressional
Cemetery.

Bateman, Mary E.

d. 3 Feb 1896

R92/365

Bateman. On February 3, 1896, at 10 o'clock p.m., Mary E., beloved wife of Charles I. Bateman. Funeral
Wednesday, February 5, at 2:30 p.m., from her late residence, 1318 South Capitol street southeast. Relatives
and friends invited to attend. (Charles and St. Mary's county papers please copy.)

Bateman, Nathaniel C.

d. 13 Jul 1900

89 yrs.

R24/163

Bateman. On Friday, July 13, 1900, at 12:45 a.m., after a short illness, Nathaniel C. Bateman, beloved
husband of the late Sarah E. Bateman, in the 90th year of his age. Funeral from his late residence, 205 C
street northeast, Saturday, July 14, at 4 p.m.

Bateman, Phelena B.

d. 25 Jan 1895

77 yrs.

Public Vault

Bateman. Suddenly, on January 25, 1895, at 12:35 a.m., Mrs. Phelena B. Bateman, aged 77 years. Funeral
from her late residence, 324 East Capitol street, Saturday, January 26, at 4:15 p.m. Relatives and friends are
respectfully invited to attend.

Bateman, Sarah E.

d. 22 Aug 1874

63 yrs.

R24/164

Bateman. On the 22d instant, Sallie E., wife of Nathaniel C. Bateman, aged 63 years. Relatives and friends
of the family are respectfully requested to attend her funeral, from No. 211 C street northeast, Monday, at 4
o'clock p.m. (Baltimore and Ellicott City papers please copy).
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Bateman, William Francis

Age

Range/Site

d. 5 Jan 1939

R104/243

Bateman, William Francis. On Thursday, January 5, 1939 at Garfield Hospital, William Francis Bateman of
211 Wine ave., Hyattsville, Md., beloved husband of Florence M. Bateman, father of William F. Bateman, jr.
Funeral from the Zurhorst funeral parlors, 301 East Capitol street on Monday, January 9 at 2:30 p.m.
Interment Congressional Cemetery. Relatives and friends invited.

Bateman, William P.

d. 29 Jul 1906

59 yrs.

R120/181

Bateman. On Sunday, July 29, 1906, at 7 a.m., at his residence, 205 C street northeast, William P., beloved
husband of Margaret Bateman, aged 59 years. Funeral from his late residence Tuesday, July 31, at 3 p.m.
Friends invited to attend. Interment, private, at Congressional cemetery.
The members of the Association of the Oldest Inhabitants, Dist. of Col., are respectfully invited to attend the
funeral services of our late associate, William P. Bateman, at his late residence, 205 C street northeast,
Tuesday, July 31, at 3 p.m. Allison Nailor, Jr., President
Benj. W. Reiss, Recording Secretary

The Evening Star, July 30, 1906, p. 16
Death of W.P. Bateman
Was a Member of Oldest Inhabitants' Association
William P. Bateman, who was employed in the census office, died yesterday morning at 7 o'clock at his
home, 205 C street northeast. Death was due to heart trouble, from which he had been a constant sufferer for
several months past.
Funeral services will be held at his late residence tomorrow afternoon at 3 o'clock. The interment will take
place in Congressional cemetery.
Mr. Bateman was born in Ellicott City, Md., in 1847 and in early life came to this city with his parents, the
late Mr. and Mrs. Nathaniel C. Bateman, residing here up to the time of his death. He was highly esteemed
by a large circle of friends.
Mr. Bateman was a member of Mount Vernon Lodge, No. 5, Knights of Pythias, as well as a member of the
Oldest Inhabitants' Association. About six years ago he entered the census office, where he was employed up
to the time of his death. Prior to entering the census office he was engaged in the building and contracting
business. A wife, four sons, William, Clarence, Arthur and Elmer Bateman, and one daughter, Mrs. Charles
H. Saffell, survive him.
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Bates, Mrs. Aliger

Age

Range/Site

b. 1752 - d. 7 Oct 1823

R32/45-47

[Aliger Bates beloved wife of William Bates. Born at Whittle in England, Dec. 31, 1752, Died Washington
D.C., Oct. 7, 1823]

Bates, Caroline I.

d. 19 Feb 1883

13 yrs.

R47/245

Bates. On Friday 19, 1883 at Claverack, New York, Carrie I., eldest daughter of Charles A. and Alice A.
Bates in her 14th year. Funeral at 3 o'clock p.m. tomorrow, 21st inst. From 1429 Corcoran street. Friends
are invited to attend.

Bates, Caroline M.

d. 10 Dec 1901

50 yrs.

R142/241

Bates. At Hyattsville, Md. on Tuesday, December 10, 1901 at 2:30 p.m. of bronchitis, Miss Caroline M.
Bates. Funeral private.

Bates, Charlotte James

d. 22 Jun 1905

71 yrs.

R41/186

Bates. On Thursday, June 22, 1905, at 8:45 a.m., Charlotte J., wife of John E. Bates in her 72d year. Funeral
from her late residence, 1126 25th st., Saturday, June 24 at 2 p.m. Interment private.

Bates, Cyrus Raymond

d. 17 Oct 1950

61 yrs.

R113/231

Bates. On Tuesday October 17, 1850, at 1018 East Capitol street, C. Raymond Bates, husband of Carman R.
Bates, father of Raymond W. and Donald B Bates and brother of Mrs. Mauce Fry and Mrs. Bessie Sonne.
Services at Chambers Funeral Home, 517 11th street s.e. on Thursday, October 19 at 1 p.m. Interment
Congressional Cemetery.

The Evening Star, October 18, 1950
C.R. Bates, 61 Dies -- Was Real Estate Man
C. Raymond Bates, 61, real estate man and former employee of the Naval Gun Factory, died yesterday at his
home, 1018 East Capitol street. He had been ill since last November.
Mr. Bates, a native of Washington, attended George Washington University. For a number of years before
World War I he was employed at the gun factory where his father, Samuel B. Bates, was a master mechanic.
In World War I he was sent to the Bethlehem Steel Co. in Bethlehem, Pa., as a consultant on the manufacture
and production of big guns for the Navy. After the war he was associated with the automobile business until
1930 when he returned to the gun factory. He remained there until after World War II, and then went into
the real estate business.
Surviving are his widow, Mrs. Carman R. Bates, two sons, Raymond W. Bates, 8700 Sixteenth street N.W.,
and Donald B. Bates, Baltimore, and four grandchildren. He also leaves two sisters, Mrs. Maude Fry, 1337
Pennsylvania Ave. S.E. and Mrs. Bessie Sonne, 5000 New Hampshire avenue N.W.
Funeral services will be held at 1 p.m. tomorrow in the Chambers funeral home, 517 Eleventh street S.E.
Burial will be in Congressional Cemetery.

Bates, Ella

d. 23 Jan 1939

R127/208

Bates, Mary Ellen. On Monday, January 23, 1939 at Garfield Hospital, Mary Ellen Bates, beloved wife of
the late William J. Bates and mother of Arthur L. Walther and Ralph Bates and sister of Mrs. J.R. Stanton.
Funeral from her late residence, 655 Morris place n.e. on Wednesday, January 25 at 2 p.m. Interment
Congressional Cemetery. Relatives and friends invited.

Bates, Emily M.

d. 22 Jan 1906

7 yrs. 6 mos.

R113/229

Bates. On Monday, January 22, 1906, at 10:45 p.m., Emily Mary, beloved daughter of Samuel R. and
Minnie E. Bates, aged 7 years and 6 months. Funeral from the residence of her parents, 202 11th street
southeast, Wednesday, January 24, at 3 p.m. Interment private.

Bates, Eugene

d. 8 Jun 1876

6 mos.

R15/3

Bates. On June 7th, 1876, Eugene, infant daughter of George W. and Rosalie Bates, aged 6 months.

Bates, Frederick A.

Interments in the Historic Congressional Cemetery

d. 29 Jun 1903

11 mos.

R142/241
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Bates. On Monday, June 29, 1903 at 5:30 p.m., Frederick A., only son of Thomas E. and Nellie A. Bates,
aged 11 months. Funeral from 625 Morris street northeast on Wednesday, July 1 at 2 p.m. Relatives and
friends invited to attend. Interment private.

Bates, Frederick J.

d. 21 Oct 1887

14 yrs.

R6/199

Bates. On Friday, October 21, 1887 at 9:30 a.m. of typhoid fever, Frederick J., second son of George W. and
Rosalie Bates aged 14 years. Relatives and friends are respectfully invited to attend the funeral on Sunday,
October 23 at 3 o'clock p.m. from the residence of his parents, 241 8th street southeast.

Bates, George

d. 17 May 1831

R32/45

Bates. On Tuesday last, George, youngest son of Thomas Bates of 7th street.

Bates, George W.

d. 29 Nov 1879

2 yrs. 4 mos.

R6/199

Bates. Died of diphtheria on November 29th, 1879 at 3 a.m., George W., son of George W. and Rosalie
Bates, aged 2 years and 4 months.

Bates, George Wesley

d. 22 Oct 1888

23 yrs.

R40/185

Bates. On Monday, October 22, 1888 at 3:30 o'clock a.m., George W., son of John E. and Charlotte J. Bates
in the 24th year of his age. Funeral from the residence of his parents, 1766 K street northwest at 3 o'clock
Tuesday, October 23d.

Bates, H. Clay

d. 29 Dec 1859

14 yrs.

R65/152

Bates. On the 27th instant, about half past six o'clock p.m., of scarlet fever, resulting in congestion of the
brain, H. Clay Bates, aged 14 years. No boy of his age gave more promise of future usefulness. He was
remarkably intelligent, correct in his deportment at home and abroad, and bright in his studies and was
deservedly loved dearly by all his now sorrowing relatives and friends.
The flower in ripen'd bloom unmatch'd
Must fall the earliest prey;
Though by no hand untimely snatch'd
The leaves must drop away;
And yet it were a grief
To watch it withering leaf by leaf,
Then see it pluck'd today;
Since earthly eye but ill can brave
To trace the chage to foul from fair.
His funeral will take place from the residence of his parents, southwest corner Pennsylvania ave. and 9th st.
east tomorrow (Thursday) afternoon, at half past one o'clock, proceeding thence to the E street Baptist
Church, and thence to the Congressional burying ground. The friends of the family are invited to attend.

Bates, Horatio

d. 30 Apr 1883

75 yrs.

R15/26

Bates. On Monday, April 30th, 1883, at 2:15 a.m., Horatio Bates, in the 76th year of his age. Funeral
private.

Bates, John E.

d. 2 Jun 1889

73 yrs.

R93/366

Bates. On Sunday, June 2, 1889, the Rev. John E. Bates in the 74th year of his age. Funeral on Tuesday,
June 4 at 12:30 o'clock from the residence of his niece, Mrs. William McElhenney, Hyattsville, Md. Friends
and relatives invited to attend.

Bates, Dr. John Edward

d. 27 Apr 1907

83 yrs.

R41/185

Bates. On Saturday, April 27, 1907, at 1:45 a.m., at George Washington University Hospital, John Edward
Bates, in his 84th year. Funeral from his late residence, The Braddock, 1929 18th street northwest, Monday,
April 29, at 2 p.m. Interment in Congressional cemetery.

The Evening Star, April 27, 1907, p. 2
Death of Dr. J.E. Bates
Resident of District for Years, but Native of Virginia
Dr. John Edward Bates died at the George Washington University Hospital at an early hour this morning, at
the age of eighty-four years. It has been arranged to hold the funeral from his late residence, the Braddock, at
2 o'clock Monday afternoon, interment to be in Congressional cemetery. Deceased was one of the oldest
residents of the District of Columbia, having resided here about sixty-five years. He was a native of Fairfax
county, Va., but came to Washington when he was a lad, and later in life conducted a pharmacy.
Interments in the Historic Congressional Cemetery
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The Evening Star, April 29, 1907, p.
Dr. John Edward Bates Dead
Dean of Pharmaceutical Profession in Washington
Arrangements for Funeral to Take Place From
Family Residence This Afternoon
Arrangements have been made to hold the funeral of Dr. John Edward Bates from his late residence, 1929
18th street northwest, at 2 o'clock this afternoon. The services will be conducted by Rev. William H.
Chapman, for years pastor of the Fourth Street Methodist Episcopal Church, where Dr. Bates was a
communicant. Interment will be in the Congressional cemetery, as was announced in The Star yesterday
afternoon.
By the death of Dr. Bates Washington has lost a man who was for many years prominent in business affairs
and who was during most of that time the dean of the pharmaceutical profession in the city. He had been in
failing health, and about two weeks ago his condition became so critical that he was removed to the George
Washington University Hospital, where an operation was performed in the hope of prolonging his life. Dr.
Bates failed to rally, however, and death occurred at 1:30 o'clock yesterday morning.
Native of Virginia
Dr. Bates was born in Fairfax county, Va., October 14, 1823. He came to Washington when a boy of sixteen
and resided here continuously since then. After studying pharmacy under Dr. Kidwell of Georgetown, with
whom he was associated for two years. Dr. Bates removed to the southeast section of the city, at that time the
heart of Washington, and entered the drug business on his own account. The store which he established was
for years one of the leading pharmacies of the city.
When the development began of what is now the northwest business section Dr. Bates established a branch
drug store at the corner of 13th and F streets and conducted both business places for several years, but the
branch store soon grew to such proportions as to demand his attention. For twenty-five years it was the
leading pharmacy of Washington, and Dr. Bates became the dean of the pharmaceutical profession of the
capital. He retired from the F street store in 1876, removing to the corner of 18th and K streets northwest
and twelve years ago he retired altogether from active business.
His long residence here and the confidential nature of his profession brought him into contact with many of
the public men of the early days of Washington. Richard Wallach and Col. James G. Berret, two of the city's
earliest mayors, were among his best friends. Dr. Bates was one of the oldest members of the Independent
Order of Odd Fellows and of the Masonic order of Washington, but for many years had not taken an active
interest in their affairs.
Dr. Bates married, January 6, 1852, Miss Charlotte Williams of Lockport, N.Y., and in 1902 the couple
celebrated their golden wedding anniversary, when hundreds of their friends testified to the esteem in which
they were held. Mrs. Bates' death occurred two years ago. Seven children were born of the union, of whom
four survive -- Charles H. Bates, attorney for the Southern Pacific railroad; John W. Bates and Misses Louise
and Martha V. Bates, all of this city.

Bates, Josephine Kesiah

d. 18 Dec 1841

1 mo. 14 days

R36/59

Bates. On the morning of the 18th inst. Josephine Kesiah, infant daughter of Robert W. and Sarah R. Bates
of this city, aged 6 weeks.

Bates, Julia H.

d. 6 Oct 1850

R41/184

Bates. On Sunday morning, at half past 2 o'clock, Julia wife of Mr. John E. Bates. Her friends and
acquaintances are respectfully invited to attend her funeral this (Monday) afternoon at 3 o'clock from the
Ebenezer Methodist Episcopal Church near the Navy Yard.

The National Intelligencer, October 16, 1850
"In the midst of life we are in death!"--Never was this solemn truth more deeply realized than in the death of
Mrs. Julia H. Bates, consort of John E. Bates, who departed this life on Sunday, the 6th instant, after a brief
illness of a few hours; a young lady of fervent piety, a consistent member of the Methodist Episcopal Church;
mild and amiable in her manners; kind-hearted and affectionate in her disposition; to the poor and distressed
an untiring friend. For these many good qualities she was eminently esteemed in life, in death universally
regretted by a numerous circle of friends and acquaintances.

Interments in the Historic Congressional Cemetery
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Upon her immediate family connections, and in a more special degree her bereaved mother and devoted
husband, will this blow fall with accumulated weight. May the balm of consolation be theirs!
All that friendship and medical skill could do to preserve her young and valuable life, alas! proved vain, and
in a moment, in the twinkling of an eye, she has been thus suddenly snatched from the hearts of those by
whom she was most dearly cherished and her gentle spirit has winged its flight to scenes of happiness beyond
the grave. W.I.B.

Bates, Linnie B.
d. 2 Jun 1936
The Evening Star, June 3, 1936, p. B2
Mrs. Linnie B. Bates Dies At Age Of 77

77 yrs.

R47/35

Mrs. Linnie B Bates, 77, of 5712 Colorado avenue, wife of William C. Bates, died Monday in Garfield
Hospital after a short illness.
Funeral services will be held at 10 a.m. tomorrow at Chambers' funeral home, 1400 Chapin street. Burial
will be in Congressional Cemetery.
A native of Smithburg, Md., Mrs. Bates was the daughter of Capt. Adam Martin of the Union Army, who
organized a company of volunteers at Hagerstown, Md. He was killed in the battle of Antietam.
Mrs. Bates had been a resident of this city for 55 years. Her husband is a retired employe of Woodward &
Lothrop.
Besides her husband she is survived by a sister, Mrs. Annie E. Wood of Hagerstown.

Bates, Marie Alice

d. 17 Feb 1939

R47/243

Bates, Marie Alice. On Friday, February 17, 1939, Marie Alice Bates, beloved daughter of the late Charles
Augustus and Alice Augustus Bates. Remains resting at the Lee funeral home, 4th and Massachusetts ave.
n.e., where services will be held on Monday, February 20 at 2 p.m. Relatives and friends invited. Interment
Congressional Cemetery.

Bates, Mary Louisa

d. 5 Nov 1862

3 yrs. 4 mos.

R40/184

Bates. On the 5th instant, at 12 o'clock, of scarlet fever, Mary Louisa, daughter of John E. and Charlotte
Bates, aged 3 years and 4 months. The friends of the family are respectfully invited to attend her funeral, this
afternoon at 3 o'clock from the residence of her parents, corner of 7th and L streets east.

Bates, Mary M.

d. 12 Oct 1912

R23/84

Bates. On Saturday, October 12, 1912 at 5:45 a.m., Mrs. Mary M. Bates at the residence of her daughter,
Mrs. John Jones. Funeral private.

Bates, Robert W.

d. 8 Jan 1882

69 yrs.

R41/187

Bates. At 8 o'clock p.m., January 8, 1882, at his late residence, No. 1515 Caroline street, Robert W. Bates, in
the 70th year of his age. Funeral from the Foundry M.E. church, tomorrow, January 10, at 2 o'clock p.m.
His friends and friends of the family are invited to attend.

Bates, Robert Winfield

d. 28 Jan 1850

2 yrs. 7 mo. 5 days

R41/189

Bates. About 12 o'clock M, on Monday the 28th instant after an illness of 8-1/2 hours, Robert Winfield, son
of R.W. and S.R. Bates, aged 2 years 7 months and 5 days. The friends and acquaintances of the family are
invited to attend his funeral this (Wed.) afternoon at 2 o'clock from the residence of his father on
Pennsylvania ave. between 17 and 18th streets.

Bates, Rose

d. 12 Dec 1913

R29/157

Bates. On Friday, December 12, 1913 at 5:20 a.m. at the residence of her daughter, Mrs. J.C. Detweiler,
1488 Clifton street, Rose, beloved wife of G.W. Bates. Funeral from her late residence, 1010 G street
northeast, Monday, December 15 at 2 p.m. Relatives and friends invited. Interment private.

Bates, Sarah Emma

d. 25 Mar 1855

1 yr. 18 days

Public Vault

Bates. At 2 o’clock yesterday, Sarah Emma, daughter of Robert W. and Sarah R. Bates, aged 1 year and 18
days. The friends of the family are respectfully invited to attend the funeral from their residence on
Pennsylvania avenue, between 17th and 18th streets, tomorrow (Tuesday) at 10 o’clock.
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Batham, Alexander W.

Birth/Death

Age

Range/Site

d. 23 Nov 1871

20 yrs. 6 mos.

R2/21

Bathan. On Thursday, the 23d inst., Alexander W., son of John and the late Jane C. Bathan, aged 20 years
and 6 months. The relatives and friends of the family are invited to attend his funeral from the residence of
his brother-in-law, Sylvester Thomas, 903 11th street east. Sunday afternoon at 3 o'clock.
(Baltimore papers please copy).

Batham, Miss Jane

d. 9 Jul 1871

R2/21

Batham. On the 9th inst. At 4 o'clock, Miss Jane Josephine Batham, daughter of John H. Batham, a
consistent member of East Washington M.E. Mission (12th street east between D and E s.e.) from whence the
funeral will take place tomorrow (Tuesday) afternoon at 4 o'clock. The relatives and friends of the family are
invited.

Interments in the Historic Congressional Cemetery
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d. 25 Feb 1860

82 yrs.

R69/134

Battersby. In this city at the residence of her son-in-law, John Miller, on the 25th inst. After a long illness
which she bore with Christian fortitude, Mrs. Battersby, late of England, relict of Charles Battersby, aged 82
years and for the last 3 years a resident here.

Interments in the Historic Congressional Cemetery
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Bauer, Bessie May

d. 23 Dec 1947

Age

Range/Site
R103/242

Bauer. On Tuesday, December 23, 1947 at Sibley Memorial Hospital, Bessie May Bauer, beloved mother of
Mrs. Margaret Sisk and sister of Marion D. Vernon, Clifford E. Beach, Mrs. Florence M. Bateman, Mrs.
Elsie C. Reid and Mrs. Ann E. Burroughs. Services at Chambers funeral home, 517 11th street southeast on
Friday, December 26 at 2:30 p.m. Interment at Congressional Cemetery.
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b. Dec 1845 - d. 6 Jan 1882

36 yrs.

R93/176

Baum. January 6, 1882, at 9:30 a.m., after a lingering illness of two years and four months, E.C. Baum.
Funeral will take place from his late residence, 803 6th street s.w. tomorrow (Sunday) at 2 o'clock p.m.
Friends and relatives respectfully invited to attend.

Baum, Eleanor C.

b. Sep 1878 - d. 14 Aug 1900

21 yrs. 11 mos.

R94/176

Baum. At 7 a.m., August 13, 1900, Elinor Custis Baum, only daughter of William H. and Lizzie Baum, in
the 22nd year of her age. Funeral services on Wednesday, August 15, at 2 p.m. at the residence of her
parents, 712 B street northwest. Interment at Congressional cemetery.

Baum, Emeline

d. 25 Jan 1881

R95/290

Baum. January 25th, 1881, Emeline Baum, wife of the late, John C. Baum, and daughter of the late John and
Elizabeth Larcombe, of this city. The relatives and friends of the family are respectfully invited to attend her
funeral from the residence of her sister, Mrs. M.A. Bowen, 512 11th street southwest at 2 o'clock p.m.,
Thursday, January 27th instant, without further notice.

Baum, George L.W.
b. 19 Jan 1862 - d. 28 Dec 1933
72 yrs.
The Evening Star, December 29, 1933, p. A9
G.L.W. Baum, Retired Postal Employe Dies
Lifelong Resident of Capital, 72, Served With Department for 46 Years

R93/174

George L.W. Baum, 72, a lifelong resident of this city, died yesterday at his home, 3546 Park place.
Mr. Baum retired from the postal service three years ago after completing 46 years service with the
department. He was the driver of the first automobile mail wagon used in this city it was said.
Besides his widow, Mrs. Minerva E. Baum, he is survived by five children, G. Lawrence Baum, John C.
Baum, Robert H. Baum, Caleb B. Baum and Cecilia M. Baum, all of this city.
Funeral services will be held at the Joseph H. Birch's Sons funeral home tomorrow at 11 a.m. Burial will be
in Congressional Cemetery

Baum, Henry E.

b. Apr 1881 - d. 20 Dec 1903

22 yrs.

R94/176

Baum. At 6 o'clock a.m. Sunday, December 20, 1903, Henry Elwood Baum, in his 23rd year. Funeral from
residence, 712 B street southwest Tuesday, December 22, at 2 o'clock p.m.

Baum, Jane A.

b. May 1825 - d. 20 Mar 1911

85 yrs.

R93/176

Baum. Departed this life, March 20, 1911 at 10:40 a.m. at 806 6th street southwest, Mrs. Jane A. Baum in
the 86th year of her age. Funeral services will be held at the Fifth Baptist Church, Wednesday, March 22 at 2
p.m. Relatives and friends respectfully invited.

The Evening Star, March 28, 1911, p. 18
Wills Filed For Probate
By the terms of the will of Jane E. Baum dated October 30, 1908, her entire estate is devised to her son,
George W.L. Baum and her daughter Mary A. Davis. They are also named as executors.

Baum, Katey

d. 7 Aug 1861

2 yrs. 1 mos. 3 days

R84/130

Baum. On the 7th inst., Katey, youngest daughter of William H. and Jane A. Baum, aged 2 years 1 month 3
days.

Baum, William H.

d. 7 Feb 1864

48 yrs. 11 mos. 7 days

R84/129

Baum. At half past 8 o’clock on the morning of the 7th inst., William R. Baum aged 48 years 11 months 7
days. He died in the blessed hope of happy immortality beyond the grave. The friends of the family are
invited to attend his funeral on Tuesday the 9th inst. at 2 o’clock at his residence corner of 6th and D streets,
Island.

Baum, William H.

b. 1840 - d. 22 May 1906

58 yrs.

R28/175

Baum. Suddenly on May 22, 1906 at 6:15 p.m., William H. Baum in his 58th year. Funeral from his late
residence 712 B street southwest, Friday, May 25 at 4 p.m. Friends and relatives invited. Interment at
Congressional Cemetery.

The Evening Star, Thursday, May 24, 1906
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Death Came Swiftly
Prominent Resident of South Washington Passes Away
William H. Baum Stricken While Attending to Regular Business at His Office
The sudden death of Mr. William H. Baum, a prominent and highly respected citizen of Washington, at his
office, 205 7th street southwest, Tuesday evening last at 6:15 o'clock, was a great
shock to his family and friends. Mr. Baum left his nearby residence, at 612 B street
southwest, at 6 o'clock in excellent spirits and apparently in his usual health.
Reaching his office he attempted to open his safe, when he was stricken, and calling
for assistance, bowed his head over his desk and expired. He had suffered for some
time with an affection of the heart, and the immediate cause of death was heart
failure.
Mr. Baum was born in Baltimore fifty-eight years ago, but had been almost a life
long resident of the District. He had been identified with the coal business in this
city for thirty-eight years, having entered upon that occupation at 10th and C streets
southwest in August, 1868. After a successful business career, he was at the time of
his death the vice president of the J. Maury Dove Coal Company.
During the civil war he was connected with the quartermaster's department.
At the time of the opening of the high schools of Washington Mr. Baum became one of the board of trustees
and was afterward for several years the president of the board. Mr. Baum had been a descendant of an old
Dutch family, but his people have lived in the District of Columbia for many generations. His great-greatgrandfather, Mr. Kokendoffer, was a very old man at his death and was buried in Oak Hill cemetery in 1825
having been for many years prior to that date the manager of the main stage line between Washington and
Baltimore. The Baum family have been residents of Georgetown since revolutionary days.
Mr. Baum was a thirty-second degree Mason, a Knight Templar of Columbia Commandery, was connected
with Almas Temple of the Mystic Shrine and the Scottish Rite, and had also been past master of Centennial
Lodge, No. 14. He had lived in his late home for about thirty years.
The funeral will be held at the family residence, 712 B street southwest, tomorrow afternoon at 4 o'clock, and
Rev. Richard P. Williams of Trinity Protestant Episcopal Church will officiate. Masonic services will also be
conducted at the residence.
The pallbearers will not be decided upon until tomorrow, but will be two representatives each from the
Mystic Shrine, Columbia Commandery, Knights Templar; the Scottish Rite, Eureka Chapter, No. 4, R.A.M.
and Washington Centennial Lodge, No. 14, F.A.A.M. Interment with Masonic honors will be in
Congressional cemetery.
Mr. Baum's wife, who was formerly Miss Lizzie Henning of this city; his two sons, Walter and William
Baum, who are in business in Washington; his mother, who is well and alert at eighty-two years of age; his
brother, Mr. G.L.W. Baum, and his sister, Mrs. Mary A. Davis, survive him.

The Evening Star, Saturday, May 26, 1906
Committed to the Grave
Masonic Services Over Remains of William H. Baum
Many of the relatives, friends and business associates of the late William H. Baum, who died suddenly
Tuesday evening last, gathered at the late home of the deceased, 612 B street southwest, yesterday afternoon
at 4 o'clock to pay their last tribute of respect to the deceased by attending the funeral services. Rev. Richard
P. Williams of Trinity Protestant Episcopal Church conducted the funeral services at the house and
committed the body to the grave in Congressional cemetery.
At the grave the Masonic funeral services were also held, Past Master Evander French of Washington
Centennial Lodge, No. 14, F.A.A.M., of which Mr. Baum was a past master, conducting the Masonic
ceremonial for the lodge. Delegations from Washington Centennial Lodge, from Columbia Commandery,
Knights Templar, and from Eureka Chapter, No. 4, R.A.M., attended the funeral services in a body, and
accompanied the funeral cortege to the grave.
The pallbearers were Mr. J.H. Small, jr. and Dr. E.C.C. Winter, from Washington Centennial Lodge; Messrs.
G.Y. Atlee and Joseph R. Fague, from Eureka Chapter, and Messrs. E.C. Elmore and G.Z. Collson from
Columbia Commandery, K.T.
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A History of the City of Washington, Its Men and Institutions
William H. Baum, vice-president of the J. Maury Dove Company, was born in Baltimore during the
temporary absence of his family from this city. He was educated in the public schools of this city, and during
the war held several governmental positions. At the close of the war he engaged in the grocery business,
which he conducted for about three years. In August, 1868, he entered into the coal business, his office and
yard being located at Tenth and C streets, southwest. In 1874 he bought out the business of William
Guinnand, at 205 Seventh street, southwest, and on account of its more favorable location transferred his
main office to that place, where he has continued in business ever since. Mr. Baum is one of the most highly
respected citizens in the District of Columbia, and for many years was one of the school trustees, representing
the fourth division, and part of this time was president of the school board. He is a man of fine personality
and generous impulses, and has been identified with the business interests of Washington and with every
movement tending to benefit the national capital. He is a man of the most irreproachable integrity, and his
name is synonymous with the best principles of sound business probity. Prior to connecting himself with the
Dove Co., Mr. Baum had been a warm personal friend of each of the gentlemen on the board of directors, and
in the enlargement of the business he has brought an experience of 34 years which is replete with a thorough
knowledge of the local conditions of the coal trade. There is probably no coal dealer in the city who is better
acquainted with the coal dealers of the District than Mr. Baum and he will eventually have the entire charge
of the wholesale department of the company.
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d. 27 Jun 1898

3 yrs. 3 mos.

R138/202

Bauman. On June 27, 1898 at midnight, August F. Bauman, beloved son of William C. and Annie B., aged 3
years and 3 months.
Darling August, thou hast left us,
We thy loss most deeply mourn;
But an angel came and told us
Darling August, do come home.
Funeral private from parents' residence, 1007 Potomac street northwest on Wednesday, June 29 at 2 o'clock
p.m.

Bauman, Henry F.

d. 2 Sep 1921

R142/195

Bauman. Suddenly on September 2, 1921 at 5 p.m. at Soldier's Home, Henry Bauman. Funeral from the
chapel at Soldier's Home, Monday, September 5 at 2 p.m. Interment at Congressional cemetery.

The Evening Star, September 3, 1921
Bolt Kills Three Persons in Storm
Engaged Couple Struck While Standing Under Tree-Other Victim in Poultry Yard
Lightening belts took the lives of three Washingtonians yesterday during the severe storm in the late
afternoon.
The victims were Lorene Shepherd of 24 Seaton place, FJ. Huasmann of 321 K street northeast and Henry M.
Bowman, civilian employee of the Soldiers' Home, resident at that institution.
.....
Killed in Chicken Yard
Bowman was killed while in the poultry yard in the Soldiers' Home grounds. The body was taken to the
morgue of the Soldeirs' Home infirmary.
.....
Bowman had been employed at the Soldiers' Home only since last January 1. It is believed he has relatives in
Washington and efforts were being made today to locate Henry F. Bowman of this city, believed to be a son
or nephew of the deceased.
Coroner Nevitt issued certificates of accidental death.
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Baurman, A. P.

Birth/Death

Age
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d. 27 Jul 1900

64 yrs.

R79/37

Baurman. Entered into rest July 27, 1900 at his residence, 317 N street southwest, Augustus P., beloved
husband of Louisa Baurman.
Past his suffering, past his pain;
Cease to weep, for tears are in vain,
For he who suffered is at rest,
And gone to heaven with the blest.
By His Wife and Children

Baurman, Augustus P.

d. 15 Nov 1904

14 yrs. 9 mos.

R79/37

Baurman. Passed from this life Tuesday, November 15, 1904 at 9:30 a.m., Augustus P., eldest son of the late
Augustus C. and Louise Baurman, aged 14 years 9 months. Funeral from his late residence, 317 N street
southwest, Thursday, November 17 at 2 o'clock p.m. Friends are invited to attend.

Baurman, Louisa

d. 25 Mar 1904

50 yrs.

R79/38

Baurman. On Friday, March 25, 1904 at her residence, 317 N street southwest, Louisa, beloved wife of the
late Augustus P. Baurman. Funeral from the above residence, Monday, March 28 at 2:30 o’clock p.m.
Friends are invited to attend.

The Evening Star, March 25, 1904
Sudden Death
Mrs. Louisa Baurman, fifty years old, was found dead in the kitchen at her home, 317 N street southwest, this
morning about 7 o’clock. She was seated on a chair in front of the gas stove and the gas was turned on. Her
death was due to heart disease, however, and not to the effects of the gas. Mrs. Bowman had suffered several
attacks of heart failure recently. She went to the kitchen this morning to prepare breakfast and was attacked
about the time she turned on the gas. An unused match was found on the table upon which the stove rested.
Coroner Nevitt investigated the case and gave a certificate of death from heart disease.

Baurman, Mary M.

d. 2 Mar 1883

39 yrs.

R79/38

Baurman. On Friday, March 2d, 1883, at eleven o'clock, Mary M. Baurman, beloved wife of Aug. P.
Baurman, after a long and painful illness, aged 39 years. Funeral will take place from her late residence, No.
317 N street southwest, Monday, March 5th, at 2 o'clock p.m.

Baurman, Sophie

d. 14 Nov 1894

6 yrs. 5 days

R79/37

Baurman. On Wednesday, November 14, 1894, Sophie, beloved daughter of A.P. and Louise Baurman, aged
6 years and 5 days.
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Baxter, Ann

Age

Range/Site

d. 15 Dec 1913

R48/289

Baxter. On Friday, December 12, 1913, at 4:30 a.m., Ann Funnel, widow of the late John L Baxter. Funeral
from the residence of George Hill, 2005 13th street northwest, Monday, December 15, at 10:30 a.m. Friends
invited. Interment private. (Michigan and Rochester papers please copy).

Baxter, Earl Earlsworth

d. 8 Mar 1912

21 yrs.

R152/217

Baxter. Departed this life, Friday, March 8 1912 at 6:45 a.m. at his parents residence, 727 12th street
southeast, Earl Earlsworth Baxter, aged 21 years, beloved son of Thomas and Maggie R. Baxter.
What he suffered here on earth
No tongue can ever tell
Until God relieved him of his pain
And took him home to heaven to dwell.
Funeral from St. Matthews Chapel, Half and M streets s.e., Monday, March 11 at 4 p.m. Interment private.

Baxter, Elizabeth A.F.

d. 24 Jul 1882

33 yrs.

R94/298

Baxter. At 12:45 a.m., Monday, July 24th, 1882, Elizabeth A.F. Baxter, beloved wife of James W. Baxter, in
the 34th year of her age. Notice of the funeral hereafter.

Baxter, Emory

d. 10 Nov 1896

56 yrs.

R87/283

Baxter. On Tuesday evening, November 10, 1896 at the residence of Mr. J.F. Stock, Kensington, Md.,
Emory Baxter of Indianapolis, Ind. Funeral services at St. Paul's M.E. Church p.m. Interment at
Congressional Cemetery at 4 p.m.

The Evening Star, November 11, 1896
Mr. Emory Baxter
Mr. Emory Baxter died from consumption at 9 o'clock last evening at the home of Mr. J.F. Stoek,
Kensington. Mr. Baxter was born in Washington 56 years ago, and spent almost his entire life here, most of
the time residing in the West End. He was much beloved by the members of the Union M.E. Church, having
been superintendent of the Sunday school for a number of years, and a member of the official board for many
years. He was with Mr. W.B. Williams for fifteen years, and severed his connection two years ago to go to
Indianapolis. Mr. Baxter removed to Kensington in the winter of '87.
His funeral will take place from the St. Paul M.E. Church Thursday at 1:30 p.m., the remains to be taken to
Washington on the 2:55 train. The burial will be in the Congressional cemetery.
Mr. Baxter leaves a wife and three children, Mrs. Charles B. Ford of Indianapolis, Mr. Arthur Baxter and
Miss Florence Baxter.

Baxter, Ida

d. 26 Jul 1871

5 mo. 10 days

R66/80

Baxter. On Wednesday, July 26th, Ida, daughter of Emory and Alice Baxter, aged 5 months and 10 days.
Funeral will take place from 1920 Pennsylvania avenue, Friday, at 3 o'clock p.m.

Baxter, James
d. 11 Dec 1891
From the notes of Hugh W. Baxter, Nov. 15, 1991

R87/281

James Baxter, interred in Range 87, Site 281, came to Washington in 1828 with his young family. James was
a veteran of the War of 1812, serving with the Maryland Militia as a Private in Capt. Stewart's Company,
51st Regiment. The inscription on the stone states that he was born in 1796, I believe that to be incorrect. In
his latter life, James could not remember his birth date, however, I have an apprentice indenture documented,
dated 1798 which says that he was 11 years old, this would make his birth date 1787. In addition, in his
application for a pension dated April 25, 1871, he states that he is 84 years old which would put his birth
year at 1787.

Baxter, James M.

d. 1 Feb 1862

R68/74 ®

** Removed to Arlington, April 16, 1868, Section 1 **
U.S. Soldier, Civil War

Baxter, James William

d. 5 Dec 1906

70 yrs.

R89/383

Baxter. On Wednesday, December 5, 1906 at 11:11 p.m. at the residence of his son, George, Nailor Road,
Good Hope, D.C., Mate James W. Baxter, U.S.N., aged 70 years. Funeral from his late residence, Saturday,
December 8. Interment private at Congressional Cemetery (Philadelphia and Baltimore papers please copy).
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From the notes of Hugh W. Baxter, Nov. 15, 1991
Woolsey and Ann's four oldest sons served the Union during the Civil War. The boys names were: James
William Baxter, Francis H. Baxter, Richard Jerome Baxter and John Thomas Woolsey Baxter. James
William is the only one of the four buried in Congressional Cemetery. James William Baxter served in the
Navy and is buried in Range 89, Site 383. His first wife, Elizabeth and two of his children are in Range 89,
Site 383.

Baxter, Judith P.

b. 1837 - d. 6 Jan 1910

72 yrs.

R34/173

Baxter. On January 6, 1910 at the residence of her daughter, Mrs. H.A. Utz, 324 11th street n.e., Mrs. Judith
P. Baxter, in the 73d year of her age. Funeral on Saturday, January 8 at 2 p.m. from her late residence.

Baxter, Mary H.

d. 5 Mar 1891

R86/354

Baxter. On March 5, 1891, at 6:30 p.m., Mrs. Mary E. Baxter, wife of George E. Baxter.
'Tis hard to break the tender cords
When love has bound the heart;
'Tis hard, so hard to speak the words,
Must we forever part.
Dearest loved one, we have laid thee
In the peaceful grave's embrace.
But thy memory will be cherished
Till we see thy heavenly face.
By Her Mother
Her busy hands are folded,
Her loving face on earth is gone,
Her trials are all ended,
Her heavenly crown is won.
By Her Husband
Funeral will take place Sunday, the 8th, at 3 p.m., from her parents' residence, H.G. Kenner, Anacostia, D.C.

Baxter, Mary S.

d. 12 Aug 1862

62 yrs.

R66/80

Baxter. On the 12th inst. In the enjoyment of a full and strong hope of a glorious immortality, Mrs. Mary S.
Baxter, in the 63d year of her age. Her relatives and friends are respectfully requested to attend her funeral
from her late residence, No. 117, 13th st. tomorrow (Thursday) at 10 o'clock a.m. (Baltimore Sun copy).

Baxter, Mary S.
d. 28 Oct 1874
From the notes of Hugh W. Baxter, Nov. 15, 1991

R87/280

The second wife of James, Mary S. Baxter is buried in Range 86, Site 280 along with their granddaughter,
Ida Baxter, who was the daughter of Emory Baxter. In adjacent graves, Range 87, Site 282 and 283, is his
youngest son, Emory Baxter and another daughter, Alice K. Baxter.

Baxter, Mary Virginia

d. 22 Jan 1926

R4/69

Baxter. Friday, January 22, 1926, at 12:30 p.m., at Philadelphia, Pa., Mary Virginia, beloved wife of the late
Samuel D. Baxter, sr. Funeral from the residence of her son, Samuel D. Baxter, jr., 4412 Grant st. n.e.,
Wednesday, January 27, at 2 p.m. Interment at Congressional Cemetery. Relatives and friends invited.

Baxter, Samuel

d. 5 Jul 1909

54 yrs.

R4/69

Baxter. On Monday, July 5, 1909, Samuel D., beloved husband of Mamie V. Baxter, aged 54 years. Funeral
from his son's residence, 704 17th street northeast, Thursday, July 8, at 2:30 o'clock p.m. Relatives and
friends invited to attend (Philadelphia papers please copy).

Baxter, Stephen W.

b. 1838 - d. 6 Jun 1896

56 yrs.

R34/174

Baxter. On Saturday, June 6, 1896 at his home Battlefield Cemetery, Brightwood Road, D.C. Stephen W.
Baxter aged 56 years. Funeral at house on Friday, June 12 at 1 p.m. Interment at Congressional Cemetery.
Friends invited.

Baxter, Viola Elizabeth

d. 18 May 1893

4 mos. 2 days

R94/298

Baxter. On Thursday, May 18, 1893 at 2:20 a.m., Viola Elizabeth Baxter, aged 4 months 2 days.
Death has claimed our little Viola
Set a seal upon her brow
And her eyes that shown so brightly
Interments in the Historic Congressional Cemetery
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12 yrs. 5 mos. 28 days

R94/298

Shine in Heaven with Jesus now.
By Her Parents
Funeral from her late residence, 311 Seventh street s.e., Friday at 2 o'clock.

Baxter, Washington

d. 22 Mar 1885

Baxter. On Sunday, March 22d, 1885 at 9:35 p.m. of congestion of the brain, Washington Irving, aged 12
years 5 months and 28 days, beloved sov n of John W. and Ida B. Baxter. Funeral from the Methodist
Church of Anacostia, D.C., Tuesday, March 24th, at two o’clock p.m.

Baxter, Woolsey

d. 26 Jan 1880

68 yrs.

R4/67

Baxter. On January 26, 1880 at 12:15 a.m., Woolsey Baxter in his 69th year. Funeral from his late
residence, No. 1002 11th street s.e., Tuesday at half past 2 o'clock. Friends and relatives invited to attend
(Philadelphia papers please copy).

From the notes of Hugh W. Baxter, Nov. 15, 1991
The oldest son of James Baxter, Woolsey Baxter, served in the Marines and fought the Creek and Seminole
Indians in Georgia and Florida with Colonel Archibald Henderson in 1836-1838. Woosey is buried in Range
4, Site 67. His first wife, Ann, and a still born child, were originally buried in Eastern Methodist Cemetery,
they were reinterred in Range 139, Site 209 in December 1892. The second wife of Woolsey, Elizabeth, is
buried in Range 4, Site 68.
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Bayley, Blanche Hammett

Age

Range/Site

d. 31 Dec 1906

R92/368

Bayly. December 31, 1906 at her residence, 646 F street, southwest, Blanche Hammett, wife of S.P. Bayly,
jr. Funeral Wednesday, January 2 at 2 o'clock from late residence.

Bayley, Maria

d. 24 Dec 1883

83 yrs.

R42/180

Bayley. Monday morning, December 24, 1883 at 7:30 o'clock, Maria Bayley, elict of the late B.S. Bayley,
aged 83 years.

Bayley, Priscilla

d. 11 May 1826

R52/46

Bayley. In this City on Tuesday last (9th) at the residence of Mr. John Baker, Miss Priscilla Bayley in the
44th year of her age. Her friends and acquaintances are invited to attend the funeral from Mr. Baker’s at 11
o’clock this day.
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Bayliss, George W.

Birth/Death

Age

Range/Site

d. 20 Oct 1900

29 yrs. 7 mos. 20 days

R1/24

Bayliss. On Saturday, October 20, 1900, at 2:20 a.m., George W., beloved son of Catherine R. and Samuel
B. Bayliss, aged 29 years. Funeral from Sixth Presbyterian Church, corner 6th and C streets southwest,
Monday, October 22 at 3 o'clock p.m.

Bayliss, James E.

d. 3 Apr 1890

21 yrs.

R22/9

Bayliss. At Fortress Monroe, Va., James E., youngest son of John E. and Susie Bayliss aged 21 years.
Funeral from J. Wm. Lee's undertaking establishment, Pennsylvania avenue between Third and 4 1/2 street
northwest on Wednesday, May 14 at 1 o'clock.

The Evening Star, May 9, 1890
A Drowned Man's Watch
"Just received postal card from P.W. Phillips, coroner, Hampton, Va., Body of young man found on beach
had metal watch with R.S. Donaldson, 209 13th street southwest on back." Such was the telegram received
today by Inspector Swindells of the detective corps from Superintendent Murray of the New York police
force.
An inquiry today by a Star reporter at the number given revealed the fact that Mr. Raymond S. Donaldson
lived there and was alive and well, or was this morning, though he was not at home when the reporter called.
His sister told a reporter that he once owned a watch on which his name was inscribed, but she though he had
traded it or sold it a long time ago. His wife and child are on a visit to Norfolk, where they have relatives,
one of whom might possibly have a watch bearing his name.

The Evening Star, May 10, 1890
Drowned in Hampton Roads
The body of the young man was washed ashore at Hampton, Va., this Wednesday as published in yesterday's
Star is undoubtedly the remains of J.E. Bayliss who has been missing from home, No. 191 Chappel street,
Norfolk, Va., for more than a month. The watch found on him which bore the name of R.S. Donaldson of
this city was given to Mr. Bayliss by Mr. Donaldson who is his brother-in-law. Mr. Bayliss' father, who is in
business here will go to Hampton this afternoon to identify and take charge of the body.

The Evening Star, May 14, 1890
The Funeral of James E. Bayliss
The body of James E. Bayliss, the young man who was drowned in Hampton Roads some days ago, as
heretofore published in The Star, was brought here from Hampton yesterday and was taken to J.W. Lee's
undertaking establishment, on Pennsylvania avenue, from whence the funeral took place at 1 o'clock today.
The deceased was a twenty-one years old and was a son of John E. Bayliss, a commission merchant on
Louisiana avenue. The young man had been missing from home since April 3, and his body had been buried
at Hampton two weeks before it was known who he was. The funeral services today were conducted by Rev.
Father Walter and the interment was in the Congressional Cemetery.

Bayliss, John A.

d. 13 Dec 1896

R22/12

Bayliss. On Sunday morning, December 13, 1896 at No. 1841 7th street northwest, John A., eldest son of
John E. and the late Susan Bayliss. Funeral will take place at Immaculate Conception Church, corner 8th and
N streets northwest on Tuesday 9 a.m. where requiem mass will be said for repose of his soul.

Bayliss, Martha Ellen

d. 28 Mar 1891

47 yrs.

R22/11

Bayliss. On Saturday, March 28, 1891, at 8:20 a.m., Martha Ellen Bayliss, widow of the late Wm. H.Bayliss
and beloved mother of Mrs. E.N. Reid, in the 48th yar of her age. Funeral notice in Monday's Post.

Bayliss, Robert

d. 6 Dec 1890

69 yrs.

R11/242

Bayliss. On Saturday, December 6, 1890, at 1 p.m., after a short illness, Robert Bayliss, beloved father of
Margaret J. Tippett, aged 69 years.
One by one earth's ties are broken,
As we see our love decay;
And the hopes so fondly cherished
Brighten but to pass away.
One by one our hopes grow brighter,
As we near the shining shore;
For we know across the river
Wait the loved ones gone before.
Interments in the Historic Congressional Cemetery
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By His Son
Funeral from his late residence, 351 K street southwest, Tuesday, the 9th, at 2 o'clock p.m., thence proceed to
the Gorsuch Chapel. Friends and relatives are invited to attend.

Bayliss, Robert V.

d. 26 May 1895

R11/243

Bayliss. On Sunday, May 26, 1895 at 5 o'clock p.m., Robert V. Bayliss, beloved son of the late Robert and
Susan Bayliss.
Afflictions sore long time he bore
Physicians were in vain
So God thought best to give him rest
And ease him of his pain.
By His Sister
Funeral will take place from his sister's (Mrs. M.J. Tippett) residence 711 G street southwest on Tuesday at 3
o'clock p.m., thence to Gorsuch Chapel. Friends and relatives invited to attend.

Bayliss, Sallie A.

d. 22 Jul 1886

81 yrs.

R22/11

Bayliss. Fell asleep Thursday morning, July 22, 1886 at 7:50 o'clock, Sallie A. Bayliss, relict of the late
Collin Porter Bayliss in the 82d year of his age. Funeral from the residence of her son, John E. Bayliss, 478
F street southwest, Saturday the 24th inst. at 10 o'clock a.m. Friends of the family and relatives invited to
attend.

Bayliss, Samuel B.

d. 27 Aug 1904

R99/24

Bayliss. On August 27, 1904 at 2:30 a.m., Samuel B., beloved husband of Catherine R. Bayliss. Funeral
from his late residence, 625 6th street southwest, Monday, August 29 at 2 o'clock p.m. Friends and relatives
are respectfully invited to attend.

Bayliss, Susan E.

d. 1 Feb 1896

R22/11

Bayliss. On Thursday, January 30, 1896, at 11:45 a.m., Susannah, beloved wife of John E. Bayliss and
mother of Mrs. R.S. Donaldson. Funeral from her daughter's residence, 1444 V street northwest, Saturday
morning 9:30 o'clock, thence to St. Paul's Catholic Church. Interment private.

Bayliss, William F.

d. 29 Aug 1895

30 yrs.

R17/230

Bayliss. On Thursday, August 29, 1895 at 3 a.m. suddenly after a short illness, William F., son of John C.
and Susie Bayliss in his 31st year. Funeral from Lee's undertaking establishment, Friday August 30 at 4
o'clock p.m. Friends and relatives respectively invited to attend.
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Bayly, Barry Zachary

Birth/Death
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d. 10 Nov 1870

1 yr. 3 mos.

R38/133

Bayly. On the evening of November 10, Barry Zachary, infant child of M.A.C. and Emily Bayly, aged 15
months. Funeral will take place from the residence of the parents tomorrow (Saturday) at 1 p.m.

Bayly, Elizabeth

d. 27 Mar 1832

71 yrs.

R50/50

Bayly. Departed this life on the 26th ultimo, Mrs. Elizabeth Bayly, wife of General Mountjoy Bayly,
Sergeant at Arms of the United States Senate, aged 71 years. Memory accords to this excellent lady the
possession of a pure religious faith and a piety highly exemplary. In meekness and humility, patience, and
perseverance, she run her Christian course. As fruit full ripe for the harvest she has been gathered in, and we
doubt not the blessing of the "blessed dead is her's;" she "died in the Lord.”

Bayly, Mrs. Elizabeth

d. 27 Aug 1849

60 yrs.

R50/49

Bayly. At the residence of Samuel Hanson, Esq. at 1 o'clock a.m. on the 27th instant, Miss Elizabeth Bayly,
daughter of the late General Mountjoy Bayly in the 61st year of her age. The friends of the family are invited
to attend her funeral this (Tuesday) evening at half past 4 o'clock.

Bayly, Emily G.

d. 10 Feb 1903

R38/134

Bayly. On Tuesday, February 10, 1903 at 11:10 a.m., Emily G. Zachry, widow of the late William H.C.
Bayly. Funeral from her late residence, No. 5, "The Luxon," 25 street and Pennsylvania avenue Thursday,
February 12 at 2 o'clock p.m. Interment private.

Bayly, Emily Pearle

d. 2 Jul 1967

R38/132

Bayly. E. Pearle. On Sunday, July 2, 1967, E. Pearle Bayly of the Episcopal Church Home, 1515 32d street
n.w.. Graveside services will be held at Congressional Cemetery on Thursday, July 6 at 10 a.m.

Bayly, George Herrick

d. 28 Jun 1847

8 mo.

R38/134

Bayly. On the morning of the 28th inst., George Herrick infant son of William F. and Margaret Bayly, aged 8
months.

Bayly, John

d. 13 Jul 1909

R38/131

Bayly. On Tuesday, July 13, 1909 at a.m., John Bayly, born October 24, 1885. Funeral from residence of
his uncle, Charles B. Bayly, 1333 11th street n.w., Thursday, July 15 at 4 p.m.

Bayly, Montjoy

d. 22 Mar 1836

81 yrs.

R50/51

Bayly. On the 22nd instant, General Mountjoy Bayly, an officer of the Revolution in the 82d year of his age.
His friends are requested to attend his funeral from his late dwelling on Capitol Hill this evening at 4 o'clock.
Captain 7 Regiment Maryland Line - Continental Army. Sergeant at Arms of the United States Senate.

Bayly, Sarah A.

d. 26 Nov 1893

45 yrs.

R16/120

Bayly. On Sunday, November 26, 1893, at her residence, 407 6th street southeast, Sarah A. Bayly, beloved
wife of John A. Bayly, in the 46th year of her age. Funeral from St. Peter's Church Tuesday, November 28 at
9 a.m.

Bayly, Thomas H.

b. 1810 - d. 23 Jun 1856

45 yrs.

R60/122 ©

See the on-line "Biographical Directory of the U.S. Congress"

Bayly, William F.

d. 7 May 1891

26 yrs.

R38/131

Bayly. At his residence, 732 Twenty-first street northwest, Wiloliam F., beloved son of Wm. H.C. and Emily
G. Bayly in the 27th year of his age. Funeral from the residence of his parents, No. 732 Twenty-first street
northwest, on Saturday, May 9, at 2 o'clock p.m.

Bayly, William H.C.

b. 20 Aug 1838 - d. 4 Jan 1901

62 yrs. 4 mos. 14 days

R38/133

Bayly. William H.C., beloved husband of Emily G. Bayly and eldest son of the late William F. and Margaret
Bayly. Born August 20,1838, died January 4, 1901 at 1:45 p.m. Funeral services from his late residence,
710 19th street n.w. at 2 o'clock p.m., Monday, January 7. Interment private.
Bayly. The members of the Confederate Veterans Assn. are requested to attend the funeral of their late
comrade, William H.C. Bayly (Company F, 1st Virginia Regiment, C.S.A.) from his late residence, 710 19th
street a 2 o'clock, Monday, January 7, 1901.
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d. 17 Dec 1893

17 yrs.

R16/120

William A. Gordon
President C.V.A.

Bayly, William W.

Bayly. On December 17, 1893, at the residence of his uncle, H.C. Beers, No. 34 Grant street, Anacostia,
D.C., William W. Bayly, dearly beloved son of John A. and the late Sarah A. Bayly, aged 17 years. Funeral
will take place from St. Teresa's Church, Tuesday, 9 o'clock a.m.
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Bayne, Harriet
d. 25 Oct 1873
The Evening Star, October 28, 1873

Range/Site
R82/127

The Funeral of Mrs. Harriet Bayne, widow of the late John Bayne, took place from her late residence, No.
406 Virginia avenue southeast, yesterday evening, and was largely attended. The remains were placed in an
elegant coffin, covered with black cloth, with heavy silver mountings. The funeral services were conducted
by the pastor of the Second Baptist church, corner 4th street and Virginia avenue southeast; after which the
remains were conveyed to the Congressional cemetery and interred in the family lot. She was loved by all
who knew her, and her demise will be deeply regretted, especially by the poor of that vicinity, who on
application to her for relief were never sent away empty-handed.

Bayne, John

d. 17 Sep 1872

76 yrs.

R82/126

Bayne. On the 17th inst. At 4:50 p.m. after severe affliction, John Bayne in the 77th year of his age. His
funeral will take place from the 2d Baptist church, corner Virginia ave. and 4th street s.e. on Sabbath next,
the 22d inst. At 3 o'clock p.m. The friends of the family are respectfully invited to attend.

The Evening Star, September 18, 1872
Another of Our Old Citizens Gone
Mr. John Bayne, one of the oldest resident of Washington, died at his home on Virginia Avenue, between 4th
and 5th streets southeast, last evening, after a long and painful illness. When a boy, Mr. Bayne worked at
spar making at the navy yard, in this city, and subsequently served an apprenticeship as a ship-carpenter in
Baltimore. He served in the War of 1812, and was one of the "Defenders of Baltimore." He was a member
of the city councils of Washington for a number of years, and was regarded as a gentleman of unimpeachable
integrity. He was a devoted Union man, and it is stated received the first bond issued by the government
during the war. He was a Mason of good standing, and a member of Naval Lodge, No. 4. His funeral will
take place at 3 o'clock on Sunday next, at the Second Baptist church, of which he was a member. His death
will be deeply regretted, not only by his family, but by a large circle of warm personal friends.

The Evening Star, September 23, 1872
The funeral of John Bayne, who died on Tuesday last, took place yesterday afternoon from the Second
Baptist church, corner of Virginia avenue and 4th street east. The remains were escorted to the
Congressional Cemetery by Naval Lodge of Masons, preceded by a section of the marine band.

Bayne, Louisa H.

d. 18 Aug 1861

42 yrs.

R82/124

Bayne. On the 18th inst., Miss Louisa H. Bayne, daughter of John Baynes, Esq. In the 43d year of her age.
The friends and acquaintances of the family are invited to attend her funeral tomorrow (Tuesday) at half past
3 o'clock, p.m.
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Beach, Mrs. Eliza
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d. 26 Oct 1872

56 yrs.

R6/111

Beach. On Saturday, the 26th instant, after a lingering illness, Eliza, wife of Levi Beach, in the 57th year of
her age. Her funeral will take place from her late residence, No. 1111 5th street below M street S.E. on
Sunday afternoon, 27th instant, at 2 1/2 o'clock.

Beach, Eli
d. 29 Jun 1914
The Evening Star, June 30, 1914, p. 22
Victim of Auto Accident Dead

67 yrs.

R36/255

Eli Beach, sixty-seven years old, who was knocked down by an automobile near his home, 2319
Pennsylvania avenue southeast, ten days ago, died at Casualty Hospital yesterday afternoon. John Lanham, a
chauffeur for Brig. Gen. George P. Scriven, who is alleged to have run down Mr. Beach, has not been
arrested, but the car was found at Olean, N.Y., where it was left at a garage. Coroner Nevitt arranged to hold
an inquest over Beach's body at the morgue today.

The Evening Star, June 29, 1914, p. 16
Gen. Scriven's Stolen Car Is In Olean, N.Y.
Chauffeur John Lanham, Charged With Theft, Still at Large -Accident Victim Dying
While detectives were scouring the nearby counties of Maryland and Virginia yesterday searching for the
automobile of Brig. Gen. George P. Scriven, U.S.A. ,that was taken from his garage at Chevy Chase, Md.,
nine days ago, word was received at police headquarters that the car had been found in a garage at Olean,
N.Y.
The car was left at the garage Saturday by two young men, the police were told, and it was not until the Olean
police received a descriptive circular yesterday that they knew of the identity of the vehicle.
John Lanham, a chauffeur, who is charged with having stolen his employer's car, has not been arrested, Eli
Beach, 2819 Pennsylvania avenue southeast, who, it is charged, was knocked down by the alleged stolen car
the night Lanham disappeared, is critically ill at Casualty Hospital.
Physicians at the hospital told the police that the patient probably will not live until tomorrow. Beach, who
is sixty-seven years old, was knocked down by he car on Pennsylvania avenue not far from his home and was
not picked up until about two hours after the accident happened.

The Evening Star, June 22, 1914, p. 18
Struck By Automobile, Injured Man Is Ignored
Eli Beach Suffers Broken Leg Cuts and Bruises, But Lies in Road Three Hours
Eli Beach, sixty-seven years old, is in a serious condition at Casualty Hospital as a result of an automobile
accident at Pennsylvania, and Branch avenues southeast Saturday night. One leg is fractured, and the patient
is also suffering from numerous cuts and bruises. It is stated by the police that Beach, whose home is at 2319
Pennsylvania avenue southeast, not far from where he was knocked down, was injured by an automobile that
had been taken from the private garage of Brig. Gen. George P. Scriven at Chevy Chase, Md.
The accident happened about 9:30 o'clock, the police were told, and I was no until hree hours afterward that
the wounded man was picked up and taken to the hospital.
Ignored by Automobilists
"I called to a number of automobilists who passed me as I lay on the road" the injured man told Detective
Grant yesterday, "but I suppose they thought I was a drunken man and would not stop."
Finally an acquaintance of Beach came along in a buggy and responded to his appeal. Beach was then
hurried to the hospital. A chauffeur visited the Anacostia police station late Saturday night and inquired if
any serious automobile accident had happened, and said he would like to be of assistance.
It is alleged by the police that the caller is the individual who took Gen. Scriven's car from his garage. Two
women were in the car when the chauffeur visited the police station, it is stated, but when he paid a second
visit he was alone. Today the police are making a search in Maryland for the missing car.

The Evening Star, July 4, 1914, p. 8
Jury Unable To Decide
Chauffeur Responsible for Eli Beach's Death Not Identified
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An inquest was held by Coroner Nevitt yesterday afternoon in the case of Eli Beach, sixty-seven years old,
who was knocked down and injured by an automobile near his home in Twining City two weeks ago, and
who subsequently died. It was in evidence that Beach was strolling along the road and that he was struck by
a big touring car. After lying on the road for more than two hours he was picked up and taken home.
Witnesses stated that John Lanham, operating a car belonging to Brig. Gen. George P. Scriven, was stopped
on the road more than two hours after the accident happened, and questioned by the police, but that he stated
he did not know whose car had injured Beach
It was also stated that Lanham was accompanied by two women and a male companion; that he disappeared
from the city the next morning and that Gen. Scriven's car was later found in Olean, N.Y.
The jury could not determine whose automobile struck Beach.

Beach, Elizabeth A.

d. 23 Jan 1875

64 yrs.

R70/152

Beach. On the 23d instant, Mrs. Elizabeth A. Beach, in the 65th year of her age. Relatives and friends of the
family are respectfully requested to attend her funeral from Ryland Chapel, corner 10th and D streets
southwest, Monday, at 2 o'clock p.m.

Beach, Elmore

d. 18 Oct 1883

10 yrs.

R16/66

Beach. On Thursday, October 18, 1883, Elmore Beach, in the 11th year of his age.
Past his suffering, past his pain,
Cease to weep, for tears are vain;
Calm the tumult of thy breast,
For he that suffered is at rest.
Funeral from his late residence, corner of 4th and K streets, southeast, on Sunday, 21st instant, at 2 o'clock.
Friends and acquaintances invited to attend.

Beach, Henry

d. 4 Mar 1849

6 mo. 6 days

R34/90

Beach. On Sunday, 4th instant, Henry, infant son of Albert H. and Evelina B. Beach, aged 6 months 6 days.

Beach, Herman F.

d. 28 Sep 1884

8 yrs. 11 mos. 22 days

R36/252

Beach. Herman F. Beach, aged 8 years 11 months and 22 days, beloved son of Eli and Jennie Beach.
Funeral will take place from the residence of his parents, No. 457 K street southwest, Tuesday, September
30th at 3 o’clock p.m. Friends and relatives are respectfully invited to attend.

Beach, John W.

d. 10 Oct 1883

29 yrs.

R6/112

Beach. On Wednesday, October 10, 1883 at 4:30 p.m., John W. Beach in the 30th year of his age. Funeral
will take place from his late residence, corner 4th and K streets southeast on Friday, October 12 at 2:30 p.m.
Friends of the family are respectfully invited to attend.

Beach, Joseph C.

d. 22 Mar 1892

5 yrs. 4 mos. 22 days

R93/323

Beach. On Tuesday, March 22, 1892 at 7 a.m., Joseph C., beloved son of W.T. and M.J. Beach, aged 5 years
4 months 22 days. Funeral from residence 2073, 7th street northwest on Friday, the 25th at 2 p.m. Friends
and relatives are invited.

Beach, Katie

d. 28 May 1890

8 mos. 19 days

R93/322

Beach. On May 28, 1890 at 11:45 a.m., Katie, beloved daughter of Maggie and W.T. Beach aged 8 months
and 19 days.
A precious one for us has gone
A voice we loved is stilled
A place is vacant in our midst
Which never can be filled.
Funeral from residence, 464 Virginia avenue southwest, on Friday, 30th inst. at 2:30 p.m. Relatives and
friends of the family are respectfully invited.

Beach, Levi

d. 4 Jan 1873

60 yrs.

R6/112

Beach. On Saturday morning the 4th inst., Levi Beach in the 61st year of his age of smallpox (Charleston,
S.C. papers please copy), 1111 5th street s.e.

Beach, Linnie M.
Interments in the Historic Congressional Cemetery

d. 2 Feb 1883

5 yrs. 11 mos. 2 days

R36/251
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Beach. On February 2d, 1883, Lillie M., beloved daughter of Eli and Jennie Beach, aged 5 years 11 months
and 2 days. Funeral from parents residence, No. 509 L street southwest. Relatives and friends are
respectfully invited to attend Sunday at 2 o'clock p.m.

Beach, Mary A.

d. 23 Apr 1883

67 yrs.

R69/48

Beech. On April 23d, 1883, after a long and painful illness, Mary A. Beech, in the 68th year of her age.
Relatives and friends are invited to attend the funeral, from the residence of her niece, Mrs. Isabella Smart,
906 Ninth street southeast, Wednesday, April 25th, 3 o'clock p.m.

Beach, Mary V.
d. 14 Feb 1901
The Evening Star, February 15, 1901
Sudden Death

43 yrs.

R36/254

The police department was this afternoon notified that Mrs. Mary V. Beach, aged 46 years who lived at No.
1355 E street s.e., died shortly before 12 o'clock last night. Coroner Nevitt decided that the death was from
natural causes.

Beach, Nathaniel

d. 27 Mar 1876

71 yrs.

R70/151

Beach. On Monday, March 27 at 8 p.m., Nathaniel Beach aged 71 years. Funeral will take place at Ryland
Chapel church Wednesday at 2 p.m. Friends are invited to attend.

Beach, Nathaniel

d. 2 Aug 1881

38 yrs.

R5/212

Beach. Tuesday, August 2, 1881 at 10 o'clock p.m., Nathaniel Beach in the 39th year of his age, leaving a
wife and seven children, the oldest 21 years. Formerly a resident of New York City but for the past 27 years
a resident of Washington, D.C.

Beach, Raymond C.

d. 22 Sep 1894

3 yrs. 6 mos. 22 days

R36/255

Beach. Suddenly, on Saturday, September 22, 1894, at 9:45 p.m., Raymond C., youngest child of Eli and
Mary Y. Beach, aged 3 years 6 months and 22 days.
A tear within a father's eye,
A mother's aching heart,
Can only tell the agony
How hard it is to part.
Mamma
Little Raymond, thou art gone;
How short thy stay has been;
Thou wouldst not set thy heart upon
This world of grief and sin.
Sister Ellie
Funeral takes place this evening at 4 o'clock from his parents' residence, 811 3d street southeast.
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Beacham, Anna
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d. 1 Jul 1903

43 yrs.

R88/380

Beacham. On Wednesday, July 1, 1903 at 10:50 p.m. after a lingering illness, Miss Anne Beacham for 43
years a faithful domestic in the family of C.B. Church. Funeral services at her late residence, 306 11th street
southwest, Friday, July 3 at 2 p.m. Friends invited to attend. Interment private.

Beachem, Helen

d. 8 Nov 1862

14 yrs.

R64/94

Beachem. On the 8th inst., Helen Beacham, youngest daughter of John G. and Mary Beacham in the 15th
year of her age, of pneumonia. The friends and relatives of the family are invited to attend the funeral at the
residence of her father on south G street between 8th and 9th at 2 o'clock p.m., on Monday, November 10.
Dearest Helen thou hast left us
Here awhile on earth to mourn
Thou wast with us in thy childhood
But in thy womanhood was torn
Away from friends who loved thee dearly
To the sad and dreary tomb
While we stood beside thy coffin
Tears of grief unbidden flowed-Though we grieved not for the body
But for thine undying soul
Thou didst call on thy dear Savior,
When reflecting on the past;
Yest, we hope thy faith was fully strengthened
To accept him at the last
That you and all who love that Savior
At the judgment day may meet.
And there recount the great redemption
At our dear Redeemer's feet.
J.M.B.

Beachem, Mary J.

d. 8 Jun 1891

R64/292

Beacham. In Portsmouth, Va., June 8, 1891 at 12:45 a.m., Mary Jane, beloved wife of Gunner K.J.
Beacham, U.S.N.
May she rest in peace.
Funeral from No. 657 South Carolina avenue, Wednesday evening 4 o'clock p.m., thence to St. Peter's
Church. Relatives and friends invited to attend.

Beachem, William E.

d. 21 Jun 1885

24 yrs. 28 days

R91/142

Beacham. Departed this life Sunday, June 21, 1885 at 1:10 p.m., William E. Beacham, the only and beloved
son of Mary J. and E.J. Beacham, U.S.N., aged 24 years and 28 days.

The Evening Star, June 23, 1885
Locals
Wm. E. Beacham, son of Mr. Elisha J. Beacham, died yesterday at his home, 1012 Pennsylvania avenue
southeast, aged 24 years. The funeral takes place this afternoon.
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d. 10 Jan 1903

74 yrs.

R23/86

Beagle. On Saturday, January 10, 1903 at 6:22 o'clock a.m., William T., husband of the late Henrietta S
Beagle in the 75th year of his age. Funeral on Monday, January 12 at 9 o'clock from his late residence, 620
6th street southwest, thence to St. Dominic's Church where requiem mass will be said for the repose of his
soul. Interment at Congressional cemetery.
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Beagle, William E.
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d. 11 Oct 1903

36 yrs.

R22/87

Beagle. On Sunday, October 11, 1903, at 6:30 a.m., William E. Beagle, beloved husband of Marian W.
Beagle and son of the late William T. and Henrietta S. Beagle, aged 36 years. Funeral from late residence,
1527 Rosedale street northeast, Tuesday, October 13, at 8:30 a.m., thence to St. Joseph's Church, where
requiem mass will be sung. Relatives and friends invited. Interment at Congressional cemetery.
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Beal, Annie Alice

Birth/Death

Age
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d. 13 Aug 1878

9 yrs. 17 days

R66/19

Beal. On the morning of the 13th of August, 1878, Annie Alice, daughter of Edward N. and Ann Elizabeth
Beal, aged 9 years and 17 days. Funeral on Thursday, the 15th instant, at 4 p.m., from the M.E. Mission
Church, 803 H street northeast.
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Beale, Catherine

Birth/Death

Age

Range/Site

b. 1823 - d. 17 Mar 1824

4 mo.

R32/57

[Also Catherine Beale, Born Dec. 20, 1823, Died Mar. 17, 1824. The children of George and Emile Beale of
Washington City.]

Beale, Emily

d. 22 May 1885

86 yrs.

R32/60

Beale. On Thursday, May 21st, 1885, at nine o’clock, Mrs. Emily Beale, in the 87th year of her age. Funeral
will take place from her late residence on Saturday afternoon at two o’clock. Carriages will be in waiting at
St. John’s church at one o’clock to convey friends to the residence of the deceased.

Beale, George Jr.
d. 4 Apr 1835
The National Intelligencer, April 6, 1835

R32/59

On Saturday evening, George Beale, Esq., late a Purser in the Navy of the United States, after a severe and
lingering illness. His friends and the Army and Navy officers now in the city, are requested to attend his
funeral tomorrow morning, at 11 o'clock, from his late residence near the city.
George Beale entered the United States' Navy as Purser, about the commencement of the late war with Great
Britain, and shortly afterwards joined the late gallant Com. McDonough, on Lake Champlain, where he
remained until the close of it. He participated in several severe skirmishes with the enemy, and bore a
conspicuous part in the glorious action of the 11th of September, (upon which occasion he volunteered his
services,) which elicited the thanks of Congress, a gold medal, etc. voted by that body to the distinguished
Commander, and those engaged with him. To lofty patriotism, and an indomitable spirit that nothing could
subdue, he united a chivalrous sense of honor, which he cherished ardently through life. He was a true son of
the "Old Dominion." His warm friendships and generous nature will make his loss lamented by many
friends; but to his bereaved and afflicted widow and children, his loss will be irreparable.

Beale, George Sr.

d. 16 Dec 1824

60 yrs.

R52/56

[In Memory of ... who died in this city the 16th day of December, 1824 in the 61st year of his age. Erected
by Mrs. Emily Beale]

Beale, George Nancrede

d. 5 Jul 1912

82 yrs.

R52/194

Beale. On Friday, July 5, 1912 at his summer home in Maryland, George Naucrede Beale in the 83d year of
his age. Interment private.

The Evening Star, July 6, 1912, p. 2
George N. Beale Dies At His Summer Home
Was Member of Fremont Expedition to the Southwest,
Beginning in 1845
George Nancreade Beale died at his summer home near Takoma Park yesterday. He was eighty-three years
old.
The funeral arrangements for which have not been completed, will be private.
Mr. Beale was born in Washington, and received his education in the schools of this city. When he was
twenty-one years old he married Miss Elizabeth Brown Wheeler a daughter of Col. John Wheeler, the
historian. As a young man he spent a great part of his time at the country estate of the family at Indian
Springs, Md.
In 1845 he and his brother, the late Gen. Edward F. Beale, went with the Fremont expedition to the
unexplored southwest portion of the country, and remained away five years. Since his return he had lived in
Washington.
Leaves Two Children
He had two children, John W. Beale and Mrs. Lawrence Heap, wife of Pay Inspector Lawrence Heap, U.S.N.,
who was Miss Violet B. Beale. Both live in Washington. His wife also survives.
Mr. Beale was an uncle of Mme. George Bakhmeteff, wife of the Russian ambassador, who was formerly
Miss Mary Beale; Truxtun Beale of this city and New York, and Mrs. John R. McLean, who was Miss Emily
Beale.
The section of Washington was known as Bloomingdale was inherited by George Nancreade Beale from his
mother at her death, and was largely built up by him. Until his retirement from active business he was
interested in real estate operations.
Interments in the Historic Congressional Cemetery
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The Evening Star, July 8, 1912, p. 16
Rites Held for G.N. Beale
Funeral services for George Nancrede Beal, who died Friday at his summer home, near Takoma Park, were
held at 10 o'clock this morning at his late home. Rev. J.H.W. Blake, rector of Christ Episcopal Church of
Georgetown, officiated. Several members of the Fremont expedition, which Mr. Beale accompanied in 1845,
attended the funeral. Interment was in Congressional Cemetery

Beale, James Forbes

d. 4 Apr 1843

12 yrs.

R51/112

Beale. Died on Tuesday night, the 4th inst., after a short but painful illness, James Forbes, eldest son of Mr.
Robert Beale, in the thirteenth year of his age. In the death of this beautiful boy, beloved by all who knew
him for his mild, gentle, and affectionate disposition, his agonized parents have received a blow which time
alone can heal. None but a fond parent can have the least conception of the intense agony of such a
privation; and to attempt consolation under such a state of feeling and misery would be utterly vain and
unavailing. The dear image of the lost one will rise, and the wound will rankle till time has, in some degree,
mellowed or obliterated the memory of the past. The fairest and sweetest flowers are of the shortest duration;
and there is something often in the developments of a child destined to an early grave that would seem to
indicate that God had determined to remove him, in his state of innocence and purity, from this world of sin,
corruption, and misery. The parent will, however, mourn:
"And yet why mourn? That deep repose
Shall never more be broke by pain,
Those lips no more in sighs unclose,
Those eyes shall never weep again:
For think not that the blushing flower
Shall wither in the church-yard sod;
'Twas made to gild an angel's bower
Within the paradise of God."
The funeral will take place this day at 12 o'clock and the friends and acquaintances of the family are invited
to attend.

Beale, John Wheeler

d. 27 Sep 1888

4 yrs.

R53/193

Beale. On Thursday, September 27, 1888, John Wheeler Beale, second son of John W. and Katherine
Carroll Beale, aged 4 years. Funeral private.

Beale, Maria Antoinette

d. 1 Jan 1839

16 yrs.

R32/61

Beale. On Tuesday morning the 1st of January at 3 o’clock, Mariah Antoinette Beale, daughter of Mrs.
Elizabeth Beale, aged 16 years. The friends and acquaintances of the family are requested to attend her
funeral at 11 o’clock from the residence of her mother on the Capitol Hill without further notice.

Beale, Truxton

d. 7 Jul 1862

8 yrs.

R53/193

Beall. On the evening of the 7th inst., Truxton, eldest son of George N. and Elizabeth Beall, aged 8 years.
The funeral services will take place at the residence of Dr. William V.H. Brown, No. 354 New York avenue,
tomorrow afternoon, at 4 o'clock.
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Bealer, Robert
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d. 8 Dec 1865

22 yrs.

R24/115

Bealer. On the 8th inst., Robert Bealer, aged 22 years. The friends and relatives of the family are
respectfully invited to attend the funeral at 2 o'clock tomorrow at the residence of Mrs. Barret on D street
between 5th and 6th streets east, Capitol Hill.

Interments in the Historic Congressional Cemetery
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Beall, (Twin Daughter)

Birth/Death

Age

Range/Site

d. 21 Jul 1883

7 mos. 20 days

R18/179

Beall. On July 21st, 1883, at 1 o'clock a.m., twin daughter of Wm. W. and Edith Beall, aged 7 months 20
days.
To the bird my bosom, fluttered up to the dawn,
A window was open, my darling was gone.
A truant from time, from tears and from sin,
For the angels on watch took the wanderer in.
By Her Mother
The funeral will take place from parents' residence, 660 Pennsylvania avenue southeast, on Sunday, July 22d,
at 4 o'clock. Friends of the family are invited to attend.

Beall, Aggie A.

d. 28 Feb 1892

13 yrs. 6 mos. 23 days

R11/248

Beall. Departed this life on Sunday, February 28, 1892, at the residence of her cousin, J.W. Smith, 1127 I
street southeast, Aggie A. Beall, aged 13 years 6 months and 23 days.
All is dark within our dwelling,
Lonely are our hearts today,
For this one we loved so dearly
Has forever passed away.
Farewell, dear sister, thou hast left us.
We thy loss most deeply feel,
But 'tis God who has bereft us,
He can all our sorrows heal.
Fold the waxen hands together,
Close the soft and dreamy eyes,
See how like a broken lily,
Pale and beautiful she lies.
By Her Sisters and Cousin
Funeral Tuesday, March 1, at 2 o'clock p.m., from Eleventh Street Independent Methodist Church southeast.
[Prince George's papers please copy].

Beall, Alethia C.

d. 18 Aug 1899

1 yr. 6 mos.

R107/212

Beall. On Friday, August 18, 1899 at 3 p.m., Alethea C., daughter of Beatrice W. and the late J.E. Beall.
Funeral from her late residence, 442 M street northwest, Monday at 10 a.m.

Beall, Alice

d. 9 May 1849

2 yrs.

Middleton Vault

Beall. On the 9th instant of scarlet fever, Alice, daughter of Benjamin and Susan A. Beall, in the 3d year of
her age. Her funeral will take place this afternoon from the residence of B.F. Middleton at 4 o'clock where
the friends of the family are requested to attend.

Beall, Alvern E.

d. 28 Oct 1902

R4/232

Beall. On Tuesday, October 28, 1902, Aliven E. Beall, beloved son of Basil M. and Fannie E. Beall.
Funeral will take place Wednesday, October 29 at 3 o'clock, Nailor Road, Twining City, DC. Funeral
private.

Beall, Amy Owens

d. 22 Mar 1872

1 yr. 9 mos. 16 days

R87/276

Beall. March 22 inst. At 11 o'clock p.m. of chronic chroup, Amy Owens, infant daughter of James H. and
Elizabeth A. Beall, aged 1 year 9 months 16 days. The relatives and friends of the family are respectfully
invited to attend the funeral from their residence tomorrow (Sunday) 24th at 3 o'clock p.m. from No. 1310
Pennsylvania ave. between 13th and 14th streets east.

Beall, Annie E.

d. 14 Jul 1903

R55/320

Beall. On Tuesday, July 14, 1903, at Providence Hospital, Annie E. Beall, beloved daughter of Louis and
Carrie Beall. Friends and relatives respectfully invited to attend the funeral service at her brother's residence,
Mr. Esau Beall, 740 12th street southeast on Friday, July 17 at 3 p.m. (Warrenton, Va. Papers please copy).

Beall, Basil M.

d. 8 Jun 1909

R132/189

Beall. Departed this life on June 8, 1909 at 4:50 p.m., after a short illness, Basil M. Beall, the beloved
husband of Fannie Beall and father of Frank, Essau, Morton and Rufus Beall. Funeral will take place from
residence, Naylor Road, Twining City, Friday afternoon, June 11 at 3 o'clock. Friends and relatives are
invited to attend. Interment at Congressional Cemetery.
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Beall, Benjamin

Birth/Death

Age

Range/Site

b. 5 Mar 1809 - d. 4 Feb 1891

81 yrs.

R50/187

Beall. On Wednesday, February 4, 1891 at 10:30 o'clock p.m. at his late residence, 1415 K street northwest,
Benjamin Beall in the 82d year of his age. Funeral private.

Beall, Benjamin F.

d. 17 Feb 1917

33 yrs.

R45/307

Beall. On February 17, 1917, Benjamin F. Beall, aged 33 years, beloved son of Alice L. Beall. Funeral from
his late residence, 2310 Ontario road n.w. on Tuesday, February 20 at 2 p.m. Interment Congressional
Cemetery.

Beall, Mrs. Caroline

d. 22 Mar 1843

26 yrs.

Middleton Vault

Beall. In this city on the 22nd instant after a few days sickness, Mrs. Caroline Beall, wife of Mr. Benjamin
Beall, aged 26 years who leaves a fond husband and 2 small children (one an infant) and numerous anxious
friends to mourn her irreparable loss, the more so because it was not expected but a very short time before her
death. The friends and acquaintances of the family are respectfully invited to attend her funeral from the
residence of her husband near the corner of 6th and F streets on Friday, 24th instant at 3 o'clock.

Beall, Caroline

d. 7 Jan 1849

6 yrs.

Middleton Vault

Beall. On the 17th instant of croup in her 6th year. Caroline daughter of Benjamin Beall. Her funeral will
take place this day at 3 o'clock from the residence of B.F. Middleton, on Louisiana avenue where the friends
of the family are invited to attend.

Beall, Charles E.

d. 7 Sep 1902

57 yrs.

R66/347

Beall. On Sunday, September 7, 1902 at 5:30 p.m., Charles E. Beall, eldest son of the late Charles and
Marthy Beall (nee Lewis) aged 57 years. Funeral from his brother's residence, 246 9th street southeast,
Tuesday, September 9 at 3:30 o'clock.

Beall, Clarence

b. 1857 - d. 9 Feb 1920

R50/188

Beall. Monday, February 9, 1920, at his residence, 1868 Columbia road, Clarence Beall. Funeral from
Gawler's chapel Wednesday, February 11, at 11:30 a.m. Interment at Congressional cemetery.

Beall, Elizabeth J.

d. 24 Jan 1859

Watterston Vlt.

Beall. Suddenly on the evening of the 24th instant, Mrs. Elizabeth J. Beall, wife of Robert Beall, Esq. The
friends of the family are invited to attend her funeral at her late residence, corner of Pa. Avenue and 2d street
east, on Thursday, January 27th, at 2 o'clock.

Beall, Emma

d. 25 Feb 1858

5 yrs. 4 mos. 10 days

R73/81

Beall. On the 25th inst., Emma, daughter of Benjamin B. and Susan J. Beall, aged 5 years 4 months 10 days
(Winchester, Va., papers please copy).

Beall, George T.

d. 22 Apr 1893

46 yrs.

R12/227

Beall. On Saturday, April 22, 1893, at his residence, 14 Taylor street, Anacostia, D.C., at 6:10 p.m., George
T. Beall, beloved husband of Sarah M. Beall, in the 47th year of his age.
Had he asked us, well we know
We should say, "Oh, spare the blow."
Yes, with steaming tears should pray,
"Lord, we love him, let him stay."
In love he lived, in peace he died,
His life was asked, but God denied.
By His Wife and Children
Funeral services on Tuesday, April 25, at 2 p.m., at Emmanuel Church, corner Washington and Fillmore
streets, Anacostia, D.C. Relatives and friends respectfully invited to attend.

Beall, George W.

d. 8 Jul 1864

54 yrs.

R95/126

Beall. In this city, yesterday of pulmonary consumption, Mr. George W. Beall, aged 54 years, a native of
Maryland but for many years officially connected with the Government in Washington. His funeral will take
place from his residence corner of F and 11th streets at 10 o’clock tomorrow morning.

Beall, Harry Randolph

d. 18 Aug 1887

5 mos. 2 days

R6/197

Beall. On August 18, 1887 at 5:30 o'clock p.m., Harry Randolph, the son of Bazil M. and Fannie E. Beall,
aged 5 months 2 days. Funeral will take place on Friday evening at 4 o'clock from the parents residence, No.
1013 Virginia avenue between 10th and 11th street southeast.
Interments in the Historic Congressional Cemetery
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Beall, Ida M.

Birth/Death

Age

Range/Site

d. 27 Mar 1856

5 mos.

Public Vault

Beall.. On the 27th instant after a few hours illness, Ida M., infant daughter of Benjamin and Susan A. Beall,
aged 5 months. Her funeral will take place from her father’s residence on Louisiana avenue on tomorrow
(Sat.) at 3 ½ o’clock where the friends of the family are invited to attend.

Beall, John T.

d. 24 Jan 1879

8 mos.

R6/197

Beall. On Friday, January 24, 1879, at 8:30 p.m., John Thornton, aged eight months, only child of Admiral
S. and Sarah I. Beall. Gone but not forgotten. Funeral will take place on Sunday, the 26th inst., at 3 o'clock,
from his parent's residence, No. 215 Tenth street southeast. Friends of the family are invited to attend.

Beall, Mabel E.

d. 21 Jun 1912

R109/234

Beall. Departed this life of Friday, June 21, 1912 at 4:15 a.m., Mabel E. Beall, (nee Wood) beloved wife of
Gov. W. Beall at her home, 2226 I street n.w. Funeral from her late residence 2228 I street n.w. at 3 p.m.,
Monday June 24. Relatives and friends respectfully invited to attend.

Beall, Margaret L.

d. 12 Nov 1908

R108/212

Beall. On Thursday, November 12, 1908 at 5:30 a.m. at 119 1/2 Todd place northwest, Margaret Beall, wife
of the late Samuel Beall. Funeral from the chapel of J. William Lee, 332 Pennsylvania avenue, Friday,
November 13 at 2 p.m.

Beall, Mary H.

d. 16 May 1820

8 yr.

R27/57

Beall. On the 15th inst., Mary H. Beall in her 9th year, daughter of Dr. Jonathan H. Beall of this city.

Beall, Paul E.

d. 4 Nov 1904

R58/118

Beall. On Friday, November 4, 1904 at 11:20 a.m., infant son of Horace W. and Annie V. Beall.

Beall, Ralph Rutherford

d. 12 Oct 1909

2 yrs. 11 mos. 26 days

R163/234

Bealle. On Tuesday, October 12 at 6 p.m., Ralph Rutherford, beloved son of Oden B. and Ada Bealle, aged
2 years 11 months and 26 days.
Asleep in Jesus.
We had a precious darling
Pride of our hearts and homes
But an angel whispered softly
Little Ralph do come home.
By His Parents
Funeral at 2 o'clock p.m. Thursday from 15th street Christian Church southeast.

Beall, Robert M.
d. 10 Jun 1866
Zeverly, "Residences in City Hall Neighborhood,", Columbia
The Evening Star, May 11, 1866

Watterston Vlt

Yesterday afternoon, the funeral of the late Robert M. Beall, a member of the Washington Bar, took place
from the residence of his parents on Capitol Hill, and was largely attended, the bar being well represented.
The services were conducted by Rev. Drs. Kesling and Pinkney of the Episcopal Church and Messrs. J.W.
Maury, J.H. Ingle, S.I. Phillips, C.B. Maury, D.A. Watterston and W.Y. Fendall acted as pallbearers. The
remains were placed in a vault at the Congressional Cemetery.

Columbia Historical Society, Vol. 6, pp. 104-

(April 14, 1902)

Before Mr. Taylor built his home there were two one-story frame buildings, on the lot adjoining, which were
owned by Mr. Robert Beale, one of the old residents on Capitol Hill. Mr. Robert Beale was born in 1800 and
became a resident of Washington in 1808. He was a member of the District bar during the earlier years of his
life, but had not been in active practice for many years at the time of his death in 1866. Of his three sons,
Mr. Buchanan Beale, the youngest is the only one living. He has been connected with the U.S. Marshal’s
office of the District for a number of years.

Beall, Rufus

d. 13 Mar 1912

21 yrs.

R132/189

Beall. Departed this life on Wednesday, March 13, 1912 at 9:40 p.m., Rufus Beall, the beloved son of
Fannie L. and the late Basil M. Beall, aged 21 years. Funeral will take place from Randall Highlands Baptist
Interments in the Historic Congressional Cemetery
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Church, Naylor road and Minnesota ave., Twining City, DC on Saturday evening at 3 o'clock. Interment
Congressional cemetery. Friends and relatives are invited to attend.

Beall, Ruth E.

d. 23 Apr 1892

R66/346

Beall. Ruth E. Beall, infant daughter of Warren H. and Lucy H. Beall, departed this life 5:30 a.m., Saturday
April 23, 1892.
Gone but not forgotten.

Beall, Sarah G.

d. 3 Jan 1873

23 yrs.

R78/86

Beall. On the 3d inst. In the 24th year of her age, Sarah G., wife of George A. Beall. The friends and
acquaintances are invited to attend her funeral from the residence of her mother, Mrs. Nathan Lewis on N
street between 11th and 12th on Sunday at 2 o'clock.

Beall, Sarah M.

d. 14 Aug 1896

42 yrs.

R12/227

Beall. On Friday, August 14, 1896 at 1:40 o'clock p.m. at the residence of her daughter, Sarah M. Beall,
beloved mother of Eva A. Davis in the 43d year of her age.
Past her suffering, past her pain
Nursed her faithfully, but nursed in vain.
In love she lived, in peace she died.
Her life was asked, but God denied.
Funeral Monday, August 17 from Emanuel Church, Anacostia, D.C.

The Evening Star, August 17, 1896
Suburban News, Anacostia, p. 8
The funeral of Mrs. Sarah m. Beall who died last Friday afternoon took place this morning from the residence
of her daughter, Mrs. Eva A. Davis on Harrison street. After a brief service at the house by Rev. Mr.
Davenport the remains were carried to Emmanuel P.E. Church where Mr. Davenport also conducted suitable
services. The interment was made in Congressional Cemetery.

Beall, Susan A.

b. 29 Mar 1817 - d. 14 Mar 1897

R50/187

Beall. On Sunday, March 14, 1897, at her residence, 1415 K street northwest, of heart failure, Susan A.
Beall, widow of the late Benjamin Beall. Funeral services at the house of at 2:30 p.m., on Tuesday, March
16. Interment private

Beall, Verlinda

d. 20 Oct 1878

R6/197

Beall. After a long illness, of consumption, October 20, 1878, on 10th, between B and C streets, Mrs.
Velindia Beall. Her friends and relatives are respectfully invited. Funeral between 3 and 4 o'clock the 22d,
at the house, No. 215 Tenth street southeast.

Beall, Willis J.

d. 12 Dec 1874

24 yrs.

R50/185

Beall. Suddenly on the morning of the 13th inst., Willie J. Beall in the 25th year of his age. The relatives
and friends of the family are respectfully requested to attend his funeral from the residence of his father Mr.
Benjamin Beall, No. 468, Louisianna ave. on Tuesday afternoon the 15th inst. at 3 o'clock without further
notice.

The Evening Star, December 14, 1874
Drowned in a Bath Tub
The residence of Mr. Benjamin Beall, No. 486 Louisiana avenue, was the scene of a distressing occurrence
yesterday morning. About 8 o'clock his son, William J. Beall, as has been his custom, repaired to the
bathroom, and locked the door. Some two hours later he was missed and after a search the door of this room
was forced open, when he was fund dead in the tub. The bath tub was almost filled with water, and he was
found with his face downward at the foot of the tub. He was taken out and medical aid summoned, but too
late, as life was extinct. It is thought he was seized with an epileptic fit, which he was subject to, and fell in
the water and was drowned. The coroner was summoned, but held no inquest. Mr. Beall was employed in
his father's store on Pennsylvania avenue and was 24 years of age.

The Evening Star, December 16, 1874
Masonic Funerals
...The funeral of the late W.J. Beall took place from the residence of his father, Benj. Beall, No. 468
Louisiana avenue, yesterday afternoon, and was attended by many friends, including representatives of
Acacia Lodge, No. 18, and Lafayette Chapter, No. 5, of Masons. The interment was made at the
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Congressional cemetery. Last evening Lafayette Chapter held a lodge of sorrow to honor the memories of the
deceased and to commemorate their virtues; Dr. McCoy, M.E.H.P., officiating.
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Bean, Ann

Age

Range/Site

d. 30 Mar 1891

R12/17

Bean. On the morning of March 28, 1891, Ann Bean, wife of the late George Bean, in the 78th year of her
age. Funeral from her late residence, 1301 Third street southeast, on Monday, 30th, at 3 o'clock
[Fredericksburg papers please copy].

The Evening Star, April 9, 1891
Locals
The will of the late Ann Bean has been filed. She leaves her estate to her daughter, Sarah M. Heimer. It was
fully proved.

Bean, Artimesia

d. 19 Jul 1900

80 yrs.

R51/38

Bean. On Thursday, July 19, 1900 at 9:07 p.m., Artimesia Bean. Funeral from her late residence, 1021 3rd
street southeast, Saturday, July 21 at 2 p.m. Interment private.

Bean, Benjamin

d. 12 Jan 1861

61 yrs. 8 mos. 30 days

R47/44

Bean. On the 12th inst., Benjamin Bean, aged 61 years 8 months 30 days. His funeral will take place on
Tuesday evening at 2 o'clock at his residence on the corner 3d and L streets south (Navy Yard). [Maryland
papers please copy].

Bean, Benjamin F.

d. 1 Feb 1897

65 yrs.

R109/C-2

Bean. Departed this life, on Monday, February 1, 1897, at 4:15 a.m., Benjamin F. Bean, in the 66th year of
his age. Funeral from his late residence, 522 4th street southeast, on Wednesday, February 3, at 2:30 p.m.
Friends and relatives invited.

Bean, Bessie

d. 29 Mar 1886

3 yrs. 7 mos.

R8/221

Bean. On Monday, March 29, 1886 at 10 minutes past 1 o'clock p.m., Bessie, youngest child of Benjamin F.
and Martha Bean aged 3 years 7 months. Funeral from the residence of her parents, 516 9th street southeast,
Wednesday 3 p.m.

Bean, Colmore

d. 6 Jan 1860

70 yrs.

R72/255

Bean. On the morning of the 6th instant, Colmore Bean, in the 71st year of his age, formerly of Prince
George's county, Md.
The friends of his family are invited to attend his funeral, from his late residence, southeast corner of 3d
street east and D street south, on Sunday evening 2 1/2 o'clock.
[Evening Star, Friday, Jan 6, 1860, Pg. 3]

Bean, Cornelia

d. 31 Jan 1874

R12/19

Bean. On the 31st instant, of consumption, Cornelia, daughter of Ann and the late George Bean. The friends
of the family are respectfully invited to attend her funeral Monday afternoon, at 2 o'clock, from the residence
of her mother, corner of 3d and N streets.

Bean, Elizabeth

d. 15 Apr 1909

R86/337

Bean. On Thursday, April 15, 1909, at 11 a.m., Elizabeth R. Bean, widow of Colmore W. Bean. Funeral
from her late residence, 310 East Capitol Street, Monday, April 19, at 3 p.m., thence to Christ Church.

Bean, Eliza

d. 19 Feb 1901

76 yrs. 7 mos.

R35/202

Bean. At her late residence, 747 11th street southeast, on Tuesday, February 19, 1901, at 7 a.m., Eliza,
widow of the late James A. Bean. Funeral private, from St. Peter's Church, Friday, February 22, at 9 a.m.

Bean, Ethel

d. 4 Jun 1893

6 mos. 20 days

R97/334

Bean. Sunday, June 4, 1893 at 8:30 p.m., Ethel, infant daughter of Benjamin F. and the late Martha Bean
aged 6 months 20 days. Funeral from her father's residence, 527 4th street southeast at 4 p.m., Monday, June
8.

Bean, George

d. 25 Oct 1887

64 yrs.

R18/62

Bean. On October 25th, 1887, after a long but painful illness, George Bean, in the 65th year of his age.
All is dark within our dwelling,
Lonely is our home today;
For the one we loved so dearly
Has forever passed away.
By His Wife and Children
Interments in the Historic Congressional Cemetery
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Funeral will take place Friday, October 28, 1887, at 3 o'clock from his son-in-law's, A. Staub, 100 Jefferson
street, Anacostia. Friends and relatives of the family invited to attend.

Bean, Mrs. Harriet Avy Ann

d. 29 Dec 1871

79 yrs.

R72/254

Bean. On Friday morning, December 29th at the residence of her daughter, Mrs. Hartlett, Avy Ann Bean,
widow of the late Colmore Bean, aged 79 years. The friends and relatives of the family are respectfully
invited to attend her funeral, on Sunday, December 31st, from the East Washington M.E. Church, at 2 o'clock
p.m.

Bean, James A.

d. 27 Aug 1884

68 yrs.

R35/201

Beane. On Wednesday, August 27th, 1884, at 5:30 p.m., James A. Beane. Funeral will take place Sunday,
August 31st, at 4 p.m., from his late residence, No. 759 11th street southeast. Relatives and friends of the
family are invited to attend.

The Evening Star, August 29, 1884
Locals
James A. Beane, an old resident of the eastern section of the city, died Wednesday evening, aged 68. The
funeral will take place Sunday afternoon, from his late home, 759 11th street southeast.

The Evening Star, September 1, 1884
Locals
The funeral of Mr. James A. Beane, which took place yesterday from his late residence, No. 759 11th street
southeast, was very largely attended. The remains were interred at Congressional Cemetery.

Bean, James A.

d. 11 Sep 1886

35 yrs.

R47/41

Bean. September 11, 1866 at 2 a.m., James A. Bean, aged 35 years. The funeral will take place from his late
residence, No. 925 9th street northwest, Monday at 3 p.m.

The Evening Star, September 13, 1886
Contest Over a Corpse
A Marriage Prevented by the Death of the Prospective Bridegroom
A Curious Case--A Marriage License, But No Wedding-The Intended Bride Claims the Dead Body of Her Affianced Husband
Among the marriage licenses issued on Friday afternoon was one to James A. Bean and Ir Anna Elder, and in
The Star of Saturday afternoon it was published, as also the following death notice:
Bean. September 11th 1886, at 2 a.m., James A. Bean, aged 35 years. The funeral will take place from his
late residence, No. 925 Ninth street northwest, Monday, at 3 p.m.
The deceased was born and raised in East Washington, and for a time was the clerk of the Eastern market and
subsequently was for some years a constable. He had for a few years past roomed at Mrs. Elder's, who has
for several months occupied house No. 925 9th street. Mr. Bean had been in ill health for some time and on
Friday last while near death, Mrs. Elder procured the license and a minister was sent for to marry them. This
the reverend gentleman on seeing that Mr. Bean was barely conscious refused to do. Bean died at an early
hour Saturday morning and the funeral was arranged to take place this afternoon from the house. Yesterday
morning some of the relatives--brothers and sisters--of the deceased called to see Mrs. Elder, and she agreed
that they could have the body, and they left, stating that they had arranged with Mr. J.M. Mitchell, the
undertaker. It appears that Mrs. Elder subsequently changed her mind, for the relatives received word that
they could not have the body. Then they called on Lieut. Arnold, at fifth precinct, and stated to him the facts
and asked his advice. Mr. Padgett, the assistant attorney of the District, being present gave the opinion that
unless Mrs. Elder was the lawful wedded wife of the deceased she could not hold the body. Officer
Hollingberger was then directed to investigate the case, and he went to Mrs. Elder and advised her that the
law was on the side of the brothers and sisters. Mrs. Elder said she would not give up the body and the
officer telephoned to Sergeant Diggins, who responded, and meeting there the relatives the matter was talked
over and finally Mrs. Elder said if they would allow her to attend the funeral as the chief mourner and ride in
the first hack, they might take the body. Mr. Mitchell, the undertaker, thereupon moved the body to his warerooms, 729 11th street southeast, and arrangements were made for the interment this afternoon.

Bean, John

d. 11 Sep 1898

R86/340

Bean. On Sunday, September 11, 1898 at 12:20 o'clock p.m., John W. Bean, the only and beloved son of
Elizabeth and the late Colly S. Bean. Funeral from his late residence, 722 10th street southeast on
Wednesday, September 14 at 3 o'clock p.m.
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d. 9 Dec 1898

44 yrs.

R94/378

Bean. On December 9, 1898 after a painful illness, John Bean, beloved son of Caroline Pitzinger and the late
George Bean. Funeral will take place from Congress Heights, Saturday at 1 o'clock. Friends and relatives
are respectfully invited to attend.

Bean, Kate A.

d. 29 Sep 1888

22 yrs.

R97/334

Bean. Departed this life on Saturday, September 29, 1888 at 2:40 a.m, Katie A. Bean, beloved wife of John
A. Bean and eldest daughter of Levi and the late Margaret Jones, in the 23d year of her age. Funeral will take
place from her late residence, No. 901 Fourth street southeast, on Monday, October 1 at 3 o'clock p.m.
Friends and acquaintances of the family are respectfully invited to attend.

Bean, Ketura

d. 11 Feb 1897

48 yrs.

R78/254

Bean. On Thursday, February 11, 1897 at 12:30 p.m., after a short illness, Ketura L., beloved wife of
Charles H. Bean, aged 48 years.
Rest, mother, rest, we love thee now, as ever.
And though with care our souls may be opprest,
Not even death, a mother's love can sever.
By Her Husband and Children
Funeral from late residence, 1227 K street southeast, on Monday, February 15 at 9 a.m.; thence to St.
Teresa's Church, Anacostia, where requiem high mass will be offered for the repose of her soul.

Bean, Lillie F.

d. 13 Apr 1886

20 yrs.

R97/333

Bean. On Tuesday, April 13, 1886, at 7:20 a.m., Lilly T. Bean, beloved wife of John A. Bean, and daughter
of Robert and Mary Barr, in the twenty-first year of her age.
None saw her but to like,
None knew her but to love,
None named her but to praise.
By a Friend
Funeral will take place from Gorsuch M.E. Church, corner of 4 1/2 and L streets southwest, Thursday, 15th
inst., at 2 o'clock p.m. Friends and relatives are invited to attend.

Bean, Margaret A.

d. 30 Oct 1912

R51/37

Bean. On Wednesday, October 30, 1912 at 9:10 pm. at her residence, 8 7th street n.e., Margaret A., daughter
of the late Benjamin and Artimesia Bean. Funeral at 2 p.m. Saturday, November 2. Relatives and friends
invited. Interment private.

Bean, Mary Frances

d. 24 Aug 1864

28 yrs. 3 mos.

R49/37

Bean. On the 24th inst. at the residence of her father, James F. Fowler, Esq., Prince George’s Co., Md. After
a long and painful illness which she bore with Christian fortitude, Mary Frances, wife of Benjamin F. Bean,
aged 28 years 3 months. The funeral will take place on Friday the 26th inst. at 2 o’clock p.m. from the
Methodist Episcopal Church, East Washington. The friends and relatives of the family are respectfully
invited to attend.

Bean, Martha

d. 25 Nov 1892

42 yrs.

R8/221

Bean. On Friday, November 25, 1892 at 3:50 p.m., Martha Bean, aged 42 years, youngest daughter of the
late R.J. Harrison and beloved wife of Benjamin F. Bean. Funeral Sunday, November 27 at 3 p.m. from her
late residence, 527 4th street southeast (Lynchberg, Va., Vanceburg, Ky., and Brazil, Ind., papers please
copy).

Bean, Mrs. Matilda Lee

d. 24 Apr 1840

35 yrs.

R47/42

Bean. On Wednesday evening, the 22nd instant, after a long and painful illness in the 36th year of her age,
Mrs. Matilda Lee Bean, wife of Benjamin Bean of this city. Her friends and acquaintances are requested to
attend her funeral from the residence of her husband, corner of 3d and L street east this (Friday) afternoon at
half past 1 o’clock.

Bean, Miranda

d. 11 Feb 1841

R136/215

Bean. On the 11th instant after a short illness, Mrs. Miranda Bean, wife of Mr. George Bean of this city.
The deceased was loved and esteemed by an extensive circle of neighbors and friends and has left a large and
afflicted family to mourn their irreparable loss. The friends and acquaintances of the family are invited to
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attend her funeral on Sunday afternoon at 2 o'clock from her late residence in the 5th Ward near the Canal
basin.

Bean, Rebecca

d. 1 Nov 1913

82 yrs.

R22/92

Bean. On Saturday, November 1, 1913 at 2:15 a.m. at Sibley Hospital, Rebecca Bean, mother of Clarence
Bean, aged 82 years. Funeral from Methodist Home, 601 M street n.w., Monday, November 3 at 11 a.m.
(Rockville and Baltimore papers please copy).

The Evening Star, November 2, 1913, pt. 2, p. 10
Mrs. Rebecca Bean Dead
Mrs. Rebecca Bean, an old resident of South Washington died yesterday at Sibley Hospital after a long
illness. Funeral services will be held for her at the Methodist Home tomorrow morning at 11 o'clock. She
had been connected with Ryland Chapel for more than 50 years. One son, Clarence Bean survives her.

Bean, William H.

d. 12 Oct 1911

R136/215

Bean. On Thursday, October 12, 1911 at 3:50 o'clock p.m. at his residence, 1262 9th street s.e., William
Henry Bean, husband of Sarah Ellen Bean. Funeral on Saturday, October 14 at 2 o'clock p.m. from the
house, thence to Wilson Memorial Church, 11th street between G and I s.e.

Bean, William S.

d. 17 Sep 1855

31 yrs.

R64/152

Bean. In this city on the 17th instant, Mr. William S. Bean, formerly of Portsmouth, Va. In the 32d year of
his age. His funeral will take place tomorrow (Tuesday) afternoon at 3 o’clock from the residence of his
brother-in-law, Amos T. Jenckes near the Navy Yard.
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d. 26 Nov 1899

29 yrs.

R132/211

Beane. On Sunday, November 26, 1899, Georgia E., beloved daughter of Mrs. M.A. Clarke. Funeral from
her late residence, Tuesday, November 28 at 11 o'clock a.m. Relatives and friends invited. Interment
private.
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Beard, Florence E.
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d. 12 Oct 1938

R151/C-1

Beard, Florence Estelle. On Wednesday, October 12, 1938 at the Masonic & Eastern Star Home, Florence
Estelle Beard, wife of the late Charles M. Beard. Services at the S.H. Hines Co. funeral home, 2001 14th
street n.w. on Friday, October 14 at 10:30 a.m. Interment Congressional Cemetery.
Beard, Florence E. A special meeting of Electra Chapter, No. 2, O.E.S. is called for Friday, October 14,
1938 at 9:30 a.m., Masonic Hall, Anacostia D.C. for the purpose of attending the funeral of our late sister,
Florence E. Beard. By order of the worthy matron
Ida Mae Selly
Elsie S. Robinson, Secretary

Beard, Lillie A.

d. 11 Dec 1938

R67/335

Beard, Lillie Burns. On Sunday, December 11, 1938 at her residence, 2137 Eye st. n.w., Lillie Burns Beard,
widow of the late Warren Beard of Mass. Services at the S.H. Hines Co. funeral home, 2901 14th st. n.w. on
Wednesday, December 14 at 11 a.m. Interment Congressional Cemetery.

Beard, William

d. 11 Apr 1863

R86/59

NC: 28th North Carolina Infantry, Co. B
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Beardmore, Agnes

Age

d. 8 Nov 1938

Range/Site
R142/188

Beardmore, Agnes. On Tuesday, November 8, 1938 at Garfield Memorial Hospital, Agnes Beardmore, the
beloved sister of John L. and James W. Beardmore and George J. Beardmore of Baltimore, Md. Funeral
services at the W.W. Chambers Co. S.E. funeral home, 517 11th street s.e. on Friday, November 11 at 8:30
a.m.; thence to the Holy Comforter Catholic Church where mass will be offered at 9 a.m. for the repose of her
soul. Relatives and friends invited. Interment Congressional Cemetery.

Beardmore, Margaret

d. 17 May 1907

60 yrs.

R142/189

Beardmore. Departed this life on Friday, May 17, 1907, at her residence, 301 13th street southeast, Margaret
Beardmore, in her sixty-first year, the beloved wife of John Beardmore. Funeral Monday at 9 o'clock,
Church of the Holy Comforter, 14th and East Capitol streets. Requiem mass. Interment at Congressional
cemetery. Relatives and friends invited to attend.
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Bearman, Lewis

d. 15 Sep 1829

Age

Range/Site
R53/24

[… A native of Germany … rest illegible]
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Beasley, Georgeana

Age

d. 19 Dec 1907

Range/Site
R82/62

Beasley. On Thursday, December 19, 1907 after a short illness, Miss Georgeana Beasley. Funeral private
from the residence of her brother-in-law, Mr. George Compton, 1121 Euclid St. northwest on Saturday,
December 21 at 10 o'clock.

Beasley, James Perry

d. 4 Jan 1864

10 yrs. 5 mos.

R81/65

Beasley. On the 4th inst., James Perry, son of Joseph and the late Eliza Beasley, aged 10 years 5 months.
The relatives and friends of the family are respectfully invited to attend his funeral tomorrow (Wednesday)
afternoon at half past 2 o'clock from his late residence, No. 52 Louisianna avenue between 6th and 7th
streets.

Beasley, Joseph

d. 16 Oct 1882

72 yrs.

R82/64

Beasley. On Monday morning, October 16 at 6:30 o'clock, Joseph Beasley, aged 72 years. "At rest."
Funeral from residence of his son-in-law, George Compton, 1222 12th street northwest, October 18, 1882.
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Beattie, Dr. Francis Smyth

d. 1 Apr 1841

Age

Range/Site
R28/136

Beattie. In this city on the morning of Friday the 5th instant after a painful illness of nine months, Francis
Smyth Beattie, M.D. of Orange County, New York. His remains are to be conveyed to his relations.
Naval Surgeon.
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Beatty, Adeline

Age

Range/Site

d. 5 Apr 1892

R56/292

Beatty. Suddenly on Thursday, April 5, 1892, 4 p.m., Mrs. Adaline Beatty, departed this life. Funeral from
the residence of her son, Charles Beatty, 1809, 14th street northwest, Friday, April 8 at 4 p.m. Friends and
relatives invited to attend.

Beatty, Chester H.

d. 13 Jul 1900

1 days

R10/16

Beatty. On Friday, July 13, 1900, Chester H. Beatty, Jr., infant son of Dr. Chester A. and Priscilla Kent
Beatty, at 123 A street northeast.

Beatty, Clarke A.

d. 23 Jul 1872

17 yrs. 3 mos.

R10/17

Beatty. On Tuesday the 23d instant, Clark A., eldest son of J. Hamilton and M.J. Beatty, aged 17 years 3
months. The friends of the family are requested to attend his funeral from his father's residence, 128
Philadelphia Row, 11th street s.e. on Thursday at 5 o'clock p.m.

Beatty, George Wilson

d. 17 May 1886

19 yrs. 3 mos.

R10/18

Beatty. On May 17, 1886 at 12 o'clock m., George Wilson Beatty, aged 19 years and 3 months, son of J.
Hamilton Beatty. Funeral from the residence of his parents', 126 11th street southeast, Wednesday, May 19
at 3 o'clock p.m. Friends of the family respectfully invited to attend.

Beatty, J. Hamilton

d. 3 Jan 1902

78 yrs. 3 mos.

R10/20

Beatty. On January 3, 1902, at midnight, J. Hamilton, husband of Mrs. Mary J. Beatty, aged 78 years and 3
months. Funeral from the residence of his son, Dr. Chester H. Beatty, 123 A street northeast, Monday at 11
o'clock a.m. Interment (private), Congressional cemetery.

Beatty, Katharine K.

d. 14 Mar 1897

26 yrs.

R10/19

Beatty, Katherine Kirker Beatty, wife of Dr. Louis K. Beatty, in the 27th year of her age. Funeral service at
the house, No. 610 East Capitol street, on Tuesday, March 16, 1897, at 2 o'clock p.m. Interment at 3 p.m.
and strictly private.

Beatty, Dr. Louis K.

b. 31 Jan 1857 - d. 14 Mar 1922

R106/256

Beatty. Entered into rest Saturday, March 11, 1922 at 1:20 a.m. at his residence, 810 E. Capitol street, Dr.
Louis K. Beatty, husband of Mi. R. Beatty. Funeral services will be held at his late residence on Tuesday,
March 14 at 2 p.m. Interment in Congressional Cemetery.

The Evening Star, March 14, 1922, p. 7
Dr. Louis K. Beatty Dies At Home In This City
Native of Iowa, But a Resident of Washington Since 1864 -- Funeral Services Today
Dr. Louis K. Beatty, for many years a practicing physician of this city, died Saturday at his home, 610 East
Capitol street. Funeral services were held at the residence at 2 o'clock this afternoon. Burial was in
Congressional cemetery.
Dr. Beatty, who was born in Fairfield, Iowa, January 31, 1857, has been a resident of Washington since
1864. He was educated in the public schools here and received his medical degree at Columbian College -now George Washington University -- in 1881.
He was one of the founders of the Eastern Dispensary, which is now a part of Casualty Hospital, and until his
death was on the staff of that institution.
Dr. Beatty was a member of the District Medical Society, the Clinical Pathological Society and B.B. French
Lodge of Masons.
He is survived by his wife, Mrs. M.R. Beatty, and two brothers, Dr. Walter K. Beatty of Turlock, Calif., and
Dr. Chester H. Beatty of Dayton, Ohio.

Beatty, Mary Sarah

d. 22 Oct 1938

R111/194

Beatty, Mary Sarah. On Saturday, October 22, 1938, Mary Sarah Beatty, beloved wife of the late Charles B.
Beatty and mother of Mrs. Annie E. Hardy, Mrs. Hugh M. Brown and Mr. Arthur P. Beatty and sister of Mrs.
Susie R. Dunnington. Funeral from her late residence, 211 13th street s.e. on Tuesday, October 25 at 10 a.m.
Relatives and friends invited. Interment Congressional Cemetery.
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Beaumont, Maud E.

Age

Range/Site

d. 22 Apr 1908

R119/212

Beaumont. On April 22, 1908 at noon at her residence, 323 9th street southeast, Maud E., the beloved wife
of Oliver T. Beaumont. Funeral from her late residence, Friday, April 24 at 2 p.m.

The Evening Star, April 25, 1908, p. 11
Funeral of Mrs. Beaumont
The funeral of Mrs. Maud E. Beaumont, wife of Oliver T. Beaumont of the Central Labor Union was held at
2 o'clock yesterday afternoon from the family residence, 323 9th street southeast, Mr. Beaumont is also noted
as a labor writer under the nom de plume of "Tim Tickle" and is a leading member of Columbia Lodge of
Machinists.

Beaumont, Oliver T.

d. 9 Jan 1930

R119/213

Beaumont, Oliver T. On Thursday, January 9, 1930, Oliver T. Beaumont, beloved husband of Margaret A.
Beaumont. Funeral from his late residence, 604 G street southeast on Saturday, January 11 at 2 p.m.
Beaumont, Oliver T. A special communication of Naval Lodge, No. 4, F.A.A.M. is called at 1:30 Saturday
afternoon, January 11, 1930 for the purpose of attending the funeral of our late brother Oliver T. Beaumont.
By order of the worshipful master.
Roland M. Brown, Secretary

Beaumont, William T.
d. 21 Mar 1905
The Evening Star, March 26, 1905, p. 9
Anacostia and Vicinity

R118/186

The funeral of William F. Beaumont, an employee for a number of years of the Washington Navy Yard,
whose death occurred at his home, No. 236 Monroe street, Tuesday morning, aged thirty-four years, was held
from his late residence Thursday afternoon. Rev. Charles O. Isaac, the pastor of the Anacostia Methodist
Episcopal Church, officiated. The interment was made in Congressional cemetery.
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Beavens, Bertie A. G.

Age

d. 1 Apr 1897

Range/Site
R138/C-1

Beavins. On Thursday, April 1, 1897 at 2 a.m., Alexandria G., wife of George T. Beavins and daughter of
Mrs. H.G. Dawson. Funeral service at 2 p.m., Saturday, April 3 at the residence of her mother, 1331 S.
Carolina avenue southeast. Friends invited.

Beavens, Harry E.

d. 8 Dec 1899

8 mos. 14 days

R5/113

Beavens. On Friday, December 8, 1899, Harry Ellwood Beavens, son of Harry E. and Susie M. Beavens
aged 8 months 14 days. Funeral from the residence, 1226 Pennsylvania avenue southeast, Sunday
(tomorrow) at 2 o'clock p.m.

Beavens, Martha E.

d. 7 Feb 1894

R63/303

Beavens. On February 7, 1894 at 5 p.m., after a long and painful illness, which she bore with patience and
Christian fortitude, Mrs. Martha, beloved wife of Harry Beavens, and daughter of Mary and the late William
Kidwell.
Beautiful toiler, thy work all done,
Beautiful soul, late glory gone.
Beautiful life, with its crown now won.
God giveth thee rest.
Rest from all sorrows and watching and fears,
Rest from possible sighing and tears,
Rest through God's endless, wonderful years,
At home with the blest.
It was so sudden, our white lips said,
How we shall miss her, the beautiful dead,
Who take the place of the precious one fled?
But God knoweth best.
We know He watches the sparrows that fall,
Hears the sad cry of the grieved hearts,
Husband, mother, sister, he loveth them all,
We can trust for the rest.
Funeral from the residence of her husband, 768 6th street southeast, Sunday evening, February 11 at 2:30, to
proceed to Independent Methodist Church, 11th street between G and I southeast at 3 o'clock.
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Beavers, Annie Alberta
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d. 3 Jun 1896

7 mos. 16 days

R65/ 88

Beavers. On June 3, 1896 at 8:20 a.m., Annie Alberta, infant of Thomas R. and Annie L. Beavers, aged 7
months and 16 days.
Softly she is lying
With her hips apart!
Softly, while you're sighing
With a smitten heart.
Gently she is sleeping
She has breathed her last
Gently while you're weeping
She to heaven has passed.
Funeral from parents' residence, 917 4 1/2 street southwest, Friday, June 5. Relatives and friends respectfully
invited to attend.

Beavers, Carrie A.

d. 12 Mar 1914

66 yrs.

R162/182

Beavers. On Thursday, March 12, 1914 at her residence, 1824 34th street nw., Carrie A. Beavers, widow of
the late Joseph W. Beavers in the 67th year of her age. Funeral from Holy Trinity Church on Monday, March
16 at 9 o'clock a.m. Interment (private) at Congressional Cemetery.

Beavers, Charles Russell

b. 5 Jun 1927 - d. 10 Jan 2004

76 yrs.

R136/171

Beavers, Charles Russell. On Saturday, January 10, 2004 of Bethesda, MD. Brother of Marjorie J. Shore,
Grace J. Redditt and the late Ruth Duehring and Annabelle Beavers. He is also survived by nine nieces and
nephews, many great nieces and nephews and many great-great nieces and nephews. Friends will be received
at Pumphrey's Bethesda-Chevy Chase Funeral Home, 7557 Wisconsin Ave., Bethesda, MD on Friday,
January 16 from 10 a.m. until service time at 11 a.m. Interment Congressional Cemetery. Please view and
sign family guestbook at www.pumphreyfuneralhome.com.

Beavers, Ernest S.

d. 11 Apr 1897

R72/199

Beavers. On Sunday, April 11, 1897 at 4:10 o'clock a.m., Earnest S. Beavers of Alexandria, Va., son of the
late Edward and Frances Beavers at his residence, 764 C street southeast. Services at the Second Baptist
Church on Tuesday, April 13 at 2:30 o'clock p.m. Friends and relatives respectfully invited to attend
(Alexandria, Va. papers please copy).

Beavers, Grace E.

d. 19 Feb 1972

R136/176

Beavers, Grace E. On Saturday, February 19, 1972, Grace E. Beavers of Bethesda, Md., beloved wife of the
late Rufus C. Beavers; mother of Mrs. Marjorie A. Shore, Mrs. Ruth L. Duehring, Grace J. Redditt of
Orlando, Fla., and Charles R. Beavers; sister of Mrs. Mildred E. Fritter and Rosabelle Flynn. Also survived
by nine grandchildren. Friends will be received at Pumphrey's Bethesda-Chevy Chase Funeral Home, 7557
Wisconsin ave., Bethesda, Md., on Monday, from 7 to 9 p.m., and Tuesday, from 3 to 5 and 7 to 9 p.m.,
where service will be held on Wednesday, at 1 a.m. Interment Congressional Cemetery.
Beavers, Grace E. Members of Federal Chapter No. 38, O.E.S., are hereby notified of the death of Sister
Grace E. Beavers. Eastern Star services will be held at Pumphrey's Bethesda-Chevy Chase Funeral Home,
7557 Wisconsin ave., Bethesda, Md., on Tuesday, February 22, 1972, at 8 p.m.
Helen M. McMahan, W.M.
Mary M. Singleton, Secretary

Beavers, Rufus C.

d. 26 Sep 1959

72 yrs.

R136/176

Beavers, Rufus C. On Saturday, September 26, 1959, Rufus C. Beavers of 4702 Highland ave, Bethesda,
Md., beloved husband of Grace E. Beavers, father of Mrs. Marjorie A. Shore, Mrs. Ruth L. Duehring, Mrs.
Grace J. Redditt and Charles R. Beavers, brother of Thomas Eugene Beavers. He also leaves eight
grandchildren and two great-grandchildren. Friends are invited to call at the Bethesda-Chevy Chase Funeral
Home of Robert A. Pumphrey, Bethesda, Md., where services will be held on Tuesday, September 29 at 1:30
p.m. Interment Congressional Cemetery.

The Evening Star, September 27, 1959, p. C-6
Rufus C. Beavers, Dairy Salesman
Rufus C. Beavers, 72, a resident of the Washington area for 59 years, died yesterday at his home, 4702
Highland avenue, Bethesda.
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Mr. Beavers, a native of Navy, Va., retired seven years ago after 29 years as a driver-salesman for Chestnut
Farms Dairy Products Corp.
Before joining the dairy he had served briefly with the Public Health Service.
He was a Mason and a member of the Bethesda First Baptist Church.
He leaves his widow Grace, three daughters, Mrs. Edward Shore, 3902 Laurence avenue, Kensington, Md.;
Mrs. Edward D. Duehring, 4611 Twenty-eighth road, South Arlington, and Mrs. Richard C. Redditt,
Orlando, Fla., and one son, Charles R. of the home address.
Funeral services will be at 1:30 p.m. Tuesday at the Robert A. Pumphrey Funeral Home, 7557 Wisconsin
avenue, Bethesda. Burial will be in the Congressional Cemetery.
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Beck, Annie
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d. 21 Jul 1891

81 yrs. 7 mos.

R54/211

Beck. On Tuesday the 21st inst. At her late residence, 300 A street southeast at 2:27 o'clock a.m., Miss
Annie Beck, aged 81 years 7 months. Funeral from Waugh M.E. Church at 4 p.m. Thursday the 23d inst.
Interment private.

Beck, Eliza E.

d. 27 Mar 1896

77 yrs.

R71/252

Beck. Suddenly, on Friday, March 27, 1896, at 1 o'clock a.m., Elizabeth E., beloved wife of John Beck, sr.,
in the 78th year of her age.
Calm on the bosom of thy God,
Fair spirit, rest thee now;
E'en while with ours thy footsteps trod,
His seal was on thy brow.
Dust to its narrow house beneath,
Sent to its place on high;
They that have seen thy look in death
No more may fear to die.
Husband and Children
Funeral from her late residence, No. 612 7th street southwest, Monday, March 30, at 3 o'clock p.m.
Relatives and friends invited to attend.

Beck, Elizabeth A.

d. 15 Dec 1880

76 yrs.

Beck Vault

Beck. On Wednesday, December 15, 1880 at 8 p.m., Mrs. Elizabeth A. Beck, relict of the late Rezin Beck, in
the 77th year of his age. Funeral from Mt. Vernon M.E. Church at 2 p.m., Friday 17th inst. Relatives and
friends are respectfully invited.

Beck, Elizabeth O.

d. 24 Aug 1857

63 yrs.

R55/213

Beck. On the 24th instant, Mrs. Elizabeth O. Beck, wife of the late Joseph W. Beck in the 64th year of his
age. The friends of the family are invited to attend her funeral at 3 o’clock on Tuesday from her late
residence corner of 3d and A streets, Capitol Hill.

Beck, Emeline

d. 13 Sep 1871

39 yrs.

R11/60

Beck. On the 13th inst. At 1 o'clock a.m., Emeline, beloved wife of William E. Beck, age 39 years. The
relatives and friends of the family are respectfully requested to attend the funeral from the residence of her
husband on 10th street below E street s.e. on tomorrow (Thursday) the 14th inst. At 4 o'clock p.m.

Beck, Ernest

d. 15 Jan 1898

64 yrs.

R75/89

Beck. Departed this life on Saturday, January 15, 1898 Ernest Beck, aged 64 years. Funeral from W.H. Lee
undertakers on March 13 at 2 p.m. Interment private.

The Evening Star, March 12, 1898
Ernest Beck's Body
Remains of Missing Baker Found in the River
The body of Ernest Beck, the baker, who disappeared from his home at No. 1201 New Jersey avenue
southeast two months ago, was recovered yesterday afternoon. Clarence Rowland, a boy living near
Giesboro Point, found the body in the Anacostia river near the shore between the asylum wharf and
Giesboro. The tide was unusually low at the time and the body was exposed to view on the flats. It had
probably been there for several days, as the effects of the sun on the body were plainly visible.
The body was in an advanced state of decomposition. Knights of Labor cards and other papers found in the
pockets of the clothing showed that there could be no doubt of the identification. Because of the late hour at
which the body was found it was permitted to remain there until this morning, when it was removed to the
morgue by Undertaker J.W. Lee.
Beck, who was sixty-five years old, was last seen alive late Saturday night, January 15, when he left the
house of a friend on 4 1/2 street. He had worked at Berger's bakery on L street southwest, and received his
weekly salary that afternoon. The money he turned over to his wife, reserving only about 40 cents for
incidentals. After supper he called on friends, as had been his custom for years and late that night he started
from his friends house to return home. When his disappearance was reported, a story was circulated to the
effect that there had been a struggle on the bridge crossing the canal, and, it is said, a splash followed. This,
it was believed was occasioned by the throwing overboard of the baker.
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Mrs. Beck, widow of the dead man, insisted that her husband had fallen or had been thrown in the canal, and
at her request the water was dragged several times by Harbormaster Sutton's crew.
This morning Coroner Carr viewed the body at the morgue and decided to hold an inquest at 6 o'clock this
evening. Deputy Coroner Glazebrook was directed to make an autopsy in order to determine if any violence
had been inflicted before the body reached the water.

The Evening Star, January 25, 1898
The Ernest Beck Mystery
Wife of the Missing Man Offers Reward for Information
Members of the Family Believe He Was Drowned in the James Creek Canal
Mrs. Beck, wife of Ernest Beck, the baker who lately disappeared from his home, No. 1201 New Jersey
avenue southeast has offered a reward of $25 for information leading to his whereabouts, dead or alive. As
heretofore stated in The Star, Mr. Beck is sixty-five years old, and is a baker by trade. He has been married
forty-one years, and has lived in the house at New Jersey avenue and M street all this time. When he left
home ten days ago, his wife says, he wore a suit of clothes made of mixed goods, and a fedora hat. The
members of his family assert as their belief that his body is in the James Creek canal.
The missing man worked in Berger's bakery on L street southwest between 4 1/2 and 6th streets. He returned
home a week ago last Saturday, and handed to his wife the weekly allowance for the house. After supper he
dressed and said he was going to call on Mr. Crimling, a fellow baker, who lives on 4 1/2 street. This had
been his custom every Saturday night for years. When ready to leave the house he took from his pocket $3
and said he would leave it at home, for fear something might happen. He had just 35 cents left, and he went
away from home in unusually good spirits. He called on his baker friend, and remained until about 8:30
o'clock. He then called on Mr. Miller, another friend, who lives on 4 1/2 street.
The Start Homeward
It was about 11:30 o'clock when he left Mr. Miller's and started for home. He had just six squares to go from
Mr. Miller's to his own home. It is known that he started in the direction of his home, for Mr. miller went to
the door and waited until he reached the corner of M street.
Which way he turned when he reached that corner is not known. It is believed to be possible that he turned
west and went in the direction of the river instead of going east towards his home. Although the wife and
children now believe he is dead, some of them remain at the window most of the time hoping every
pedestrian will prove to be the missing husband and father.
Mrs. Beck says that her husband's home life was a happy one, and there was no reason why he should have
gone away. The idea of suicide she is certain never entered his head, for he was always afraid of death. It
was only a few weeks ago that he suffered with the toothache and was badly frightened.
Sober and Industrious Man
Mr. Beck, members of his family say, was a sober and industrious man, but Saturday nights it had been his
custom to drink a few glasses of beer. Several Saturday nights colored boys, who congregate near the M
street bridge, had pursued him and given him some trouble, and this, his wife says, was why he left his
money at home the night he disappeared.
Since his disappearance Mrs. Beck has heard a great many rumors concerning her husband, but investigation
of them convinces her that no one in South Washington has seen him since he left the corner of 4 1/2 and M
streets shortly before midnight ten days ago.
As heretofore stated in The Star, the James Creek canal has been dragged twice by the members of the crew
of the police boat, since Mr. Beck's disappearance, and a request is to be made that it be dragged again, as
soon as the weather will permit.

Beck, Hilton M.

d. 28 Jun 1903

18 yrs.

R71/253

Beck. On Sunday, June 28, 1903, after a lingering illness, Hilton M., eldest beloved son of John and Allen
A. Beck (nee King), aged 18 years.
Our darling is sleeping so free from all pain,
Oh, wake him not, sweet spirit, to suffer again;
He slumbers so soundly, oh, let him sleep on;
His sickness all ended and his troubles all gone.
Oh, think how he suffered and moaned with pain
Through the long night hours we soothed him in vain,
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Until God in His mercy sent down from above
An angel that whispered a message of love.
By Mamma and Papa
Funeral from residence of his parents, 809 6th street southwest, on Tuesday, June 30, at 3 o'clock p.m.
Relatives and friends invited to attend. (Arlington, N.J. and Philadelphia papers please copy).

Beck, John (Sr.)

b. 30 Sep 1817 - d. 19 Sep 1907

89 yrs.

R71/251

Beck. On Thursday, September 19, 1907, at 7:10 a.m., John Beck, Sr., beloved husband of the late Elizabeth
Beck, aged 89 years 11 months and 20 days.
Dear papa is sleeping, so free from all pain,
Oh, wake him not, sweet spirit, to suffer again.
He is sleeping so sweetly, oh, let him sleep on,
His sickness all ended, his troubles all gone.
Oh, think how he suffered and moaned with pain,
Through the long night hours we watched him in vain,
Till God in His mercy sent down from above
An angel that whispered a message of love.
By His Children
Funeral from the residence of his son, 809 6th street southwest, on Saturday, September 21, at 2 o'clock p.m.
Friends and relatives invited to attend.

The Evening Star, September 21, 1907
Last Tribute to Dead
Funeral of John Beck, Sr., This Afternoon
The funeral of John Beck sr., whose death occurred last Thursday, was held this afternoon from the home of
his son, 809 6th street southwest. Interment was made at Congressional cemetery, and the services were in
charge of the Masonic order, of which he has been an active member for a number of years.
Mr. Beck was born in Philadelphia September 30, 1817, and was one of the charter members of the famous
"Beck" band of that city, which was organized by seven of the Beck brothers. August 21, 1842 he was
married to Miss Elizabeth Caldwell in Philadelphia, and was a resident of that city until 1848, when he
removed to Morgantown, W.Va., where he lived until 1852. At that time he became a resident of
Washington, and lived here continuously up to the time of his death.
For a number of years Mr. Beck was a clerk in the Post Office Department. Later he became connected with
the firm of Harvey, Clark & Given, and for many years was a faithful employe, enjoying the respect and
confidence of the members of the firm.
Mr. Beck was a prominent member of the Masonic order, being affiliated with Union Lodge of Morgantown,
W.Va., and later with Hope Lodge, No. 20, of this city. He had been a member of the Masonic Mutual Relief
Association since September 13, 1871.
March 27, 1896, Mrs. Beck died, and since that time he resided with his son, John Beck, jr. Besides his son
mentioned, one daughter, Mrs. L.O. Knowles of Riverdale, Md., four grandchildren and three greatgrandchildren survive him.

Beck, Joseph R.

d. 25 Mar 1841

21 yrs.

R55/215

Beck: In this city yesterday after a few days illness in the 22d year of his age, Mr. Joseph R. Beck. The
relatives and friends of the family are invited to attend his funeral this afternoon at 3 o'clock from the
residence of his father Joseph W. Beck, corner of 3d and A street east.

Beck, Joseph W.

d. 19 Nov 1854

Beck Vault

Beck. On the 19th instant, Joseph Beck, in the 61st year of his age. The friends and acquaintances of the
family are respectfully invited to attend the funeral from his late residence, corner of 3d and A streets, Capitol
Hill on Friday at 2 o'clock p.m.

The Evening Star, November 20, 1854
Sudden Death
We regret to hear that Jos. W. Beck, Esq., one of our old and most valuable citizens, died suddenly last night,
at his residence on Capitol Hill, of an asthmatic affection, which has been very prevalent during a few weeks
past. Mr. Beck has been for years a justice of the peace in the county of Washington, and at the time of his
death occupied the position of police magistrate of the Fifth district. The suddenness of his death raised
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doubts in the minds of his friends this morning as to the truth of the report. He was attending to business last
evening, we are told, and was attacked soon after his business hours and died in a very short time after.

Beck, Mrs. Mary C.

d. 16 Feb 1873

24 yrs.

R11/61

Beck. On Sunday morning, February 16 of smallpox, Mary C. Beck, beloved wife of W.H. Beck in the 25th
year of her age.
She said she did not wish to go,
And leave her happy home;
But if the Lord desired it so,
His will, not mine be done.

Beck, Rezin

d. 6 Jul 1860

Beck Vault

Beck. At his residence in this city on the 5th inst., Mr. Rezin Beck in the 63d year of his age. A member of
the Methodist Episcopal Church for 50 years, his life adorned his profession. He was in the highest sense of
the term a Christian and in all the relations of his life, he sustained a high character for kindness, honesty and
integrity. The friends of the family are respectfully invited to attend his funeral from the Wesley Chapel at 3
1/2 o'clock p.m. Sunday, 8th instant.

The Evening Star, July 7, 1860
Death of an Estimable Citizen
Mr. Rezin Beck one of our oldest and most respectable citizens died at his residence in this city, yesterday
morning. His funeral will take place tomorrow afternoon and will be attended by the Order of Odd Fellows
with which fraternity he had long been connected.

The Evening Star, July 9, 1860
The Funeral of Mr. Rezin Beck took place yesterday afternoon and was largely attended. The Odd Fellows,
accompanied by Withers’ band, were represented by the Grand Encampment, Columbia Encampment No. 1,
and Central Lodge No. 1. From the late residence of the deceased the corpse was conveyed to Wesley
Chapel, where the religious services were conducted by the Rev. Messrs. Edwards and Macauley, the latter
preaching a suitable sermon. The cortege then proceeded to the Congressional Cemetery where, after the
“last sad rites” of the Odd Fellows, conducted by Chaplain R.W. Middleton, the body was deposited in the
family vault. The deceased was an old and highly respected citizen of Washington, and his services as an
instructor of the young have directed the feet of many in the path that led to honor and wealth. His scholars
will retain him in grateful remembrance.
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Beckert, Catharine

Age

Range/Site

d. 25 Nov 1954

R81/213

Beckert, Catherine. On Thursday, November 25, 1954 at Prince George's Hospital, Catherine Beckert of
1511 Franklin street n.e., sister of the late Eva M. Beckert. Friends may call at the Lee Funeral Home, 4th st.
and Massachusetts ave. n.e. after 10 a.m. Friday, November 26 where services will be held on Saturday,
November 27 at 2:30 p.m. Interment Congressional Cemetery.

Beckert, Eva M. (Retta)

d. 11 Aug 1952

R81/213

Beckert, Eva M. (Retta). On Monday, August 11, 1952 at Sibley Hospital, Eva M. (Retta) Beckert of 1511
Franklin street n.e., daughter of the late Frank A. and Mary A. Beckert, sister of Catherine Beckert. Friends
may call at the Lee Funeral Home, 4th street and Massachusetts ave. n.e. where services will be held on
Thursday, August 14 at 2:30 p.m. Interment Congressional Cemetery.

Beckert, Frank A.

d. 14 Jun 1893

55 yrs.

R81/215

Beckert. June 14, 1893, at 5:30 o'clock, after a long and painful illness, Frank A. Beckert, aged 55 years.
Funeral will take place from his late residence, 820 E street southeast on Friday, June 16 at 4 o'clock p.m.
Friends and relatives are respectfully invited to attend.

Beckert, George

d. 29 Aug 1859

49 yrs.

R70/93

Beckett. On the 29th August, George Beckert, in the 50th year of his age, a native of Germany, but for the
last 15 years a resident of this country. His funeral will take place today at 4 o'clock from his late residence
on E st. north between 13 and 14th sts. East. The friends and relatives are requested to attend.

Beckert, George Alfred

d. 8 Dec 1887

4 yrs. 1 mos. 8 days

R81/220

Beckert. On Thursday, December 8, 1887, at 10:45 o'clock p.m., George Alfred, beloved son of George J.
and Mary Luckert, aged 4 years 1 month and 8 days. Funeral Sunday, December 11, at 2:30 o'clock p.m.
from the residence of his parents, 625 Pennsylvania avenue southeast. Relatives and friends are invited to
attend.

Beckert, George J.

d. 9 May 1918

R81/219

Beckert. On Thursday, May 9, 1918 at 11:45 pm., George J. Beckert, beloved husband of the late Mary A.
Beckert. Funeral from his late residence, 40 8th street s.e. on Monday, May 13 at 8:30 a.m.; thence to St.
Peter's Church, 2nd and C streets s.e. where requiem mass will be said for the repose of his soul. Relatives
and friends invited.

Beckert, Mary

d. 30 Jan 1918

62 yrs.

R81/219

Beckert. On Wednesday, January 30, 1918 at 10:15 a.m., Mary A., beloved wife of George J. Beckert in the
63rd year of her age. Funeral from the late residence, 405 8th street s.e. on Monday, February 4 at 8:30 a.m.,
thence to St. Peter's Church, 2nd and C streets s.e. where requiem mass will be said for the repose of her soul.
Relatives and friends invited to attend.

Beckert, Mary A.

d. 4 Aug 1914

R81/214

Beckert. On Tuesday, August 4, 1914, Mary A. Beckert, widow of Frank A. Beckert. Funeral services on
Wednesday, August 5 at 2 p.m. at her late residence, 1625 1st street n.w. Interment private.

Beckert, Theresa

d. 2 Jan 1889

75 yrs.

R82/219

Beckert. On January 2, 1889 at 3 p.m., Mrs. Theresa Beckert widow of late Geo. J. Beckert in the 76th year
of his age. Funeral will take place on Saturday morning at 9 a.m. from No. 1351 E street s.e. and from thence
to St. Mary's church on 5th street between G and H streets n.w. Relatives and friends are respectfully invited.
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Beckett, Alfred

Age

d. 16 Mar 1890

Range/Site
R14/229

Died in U.S. Navy Hospital

Beckett, John W.

d. 10 Oct 1865

38 yrs.

R77/38

Beckett. This morning the 10th inst. Of the typhoid fever in the 39th year of his age, John W. Beckett. His
funeral will take place from his residence on G street between 4th and 5th, Navy Yard.
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Beckwith, Guy H.

Birth/Death

Age

Range/Site

d. 23 Aug 1904

12 yrs.

R97/147

Beckwith. Suddenly on Thursday, August 23, 1904, Guy H. Beckwith, beloved son of Zachariah and Julia
M. Beckwith, aged 12 years.
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Bede, Anne Owen

Birth/Death

Age

Range/Site

d. 23 Oct 1832

30 yrs.

R71/216

Bede. On Tuesday morning the 23d instant of consumption, Mrs. Ann Bede, wife of Mr. Geo. Bede, aged
about 30 years. The friends of the family are respectfully invited to attend her funeral from her late residence
near the Seven Buildings this afternoon, Wednesday at half past 3 o'clock.

Bede, George

d. 20 May 1856

58 yrs.

R87/131

Bede. On the 20th instant, George Bede in the 59th year of his age. The friends of the family are
respectfully invited to attend his funeral tomorrow (Wed.) afternoon from his late residence, corner of 5th
and F street at 3 o’clock.
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Beek, Sarah

d. 19 Jan 1912

Age

Range/Site
R150/223

Beek. Entered into rest, Friday, January 19, 1912 at 10:30 a.m., Sarah, beloved wife of the late William
Beek, formerly of Georgetown, D.C. and mother of Mrs. V. Gross. Funeral will take place from chapel of
Congressional Cemetery, Monday, January 22 at 2:30 p.m. Friends and relatives invited to attend.

Beek, William

d. 25 Jul 1903

R150/223

Beek. On Saturday, July 25, 1903 at 6:30 a.m., William, the beloved husband of Sarah V. Beck. Funeral
will take place from Wilson Memorial M.E. Church, 11th between G & I street southeast, Monday, July 27 at
3 p.m. Relatives and friends invited to attend.

The Evening Star, July 27, 1903, p. 16
Death of William Beek
Mr. William Beek of 709 12th street southeast died Saturday morning of typhoid fever. Mr. Beek was a
carriage maker, and had a great many friends in the southeast section, where he was well respected and where
he resided for a number of years. He leaves a wife and one daughter, Mrs. Frank A. Wright. His funeral took
place this afternoon from Wilson Memorial M.E. Church and was largely attended. Interment will be in
Congressional Cemetery.
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Beeler, Mrs. Mary

Birth/Death

Age

Range/Site

d. 8 Oct 1850

60 yrs.

R30/114

Beeler. In this city on the 7th instant, Mary Beeler, consort of the late Lewis Beeler, aged 60 years. Her
funeral will take place from the residence of her son-in-law, George W. Phillips in Pollard Row, at half past 3
o'clock this evening. The friends of the family are respectfully requested to attend.
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Been, Jacob

Birth/Death

Age

Range/Site

d. 1 Jul 1897

55 yrs.

R97/ 80

Been. On Thursday, July 1, 1897, at 7:20 a.m., Jacob Been, in his 56th year. Funeral from his late residence,
806 F street southwest Sunday, July 4, at 3 p.m. Services at Ryland M.E. Church, corner 10th and D streets
southwest. Relatives and friends respectfully invited to attend.

Been, Maggie

d. 1 Feb 1877

1 mos. 26 days

R42/87

Been. February 1, 1877, Maggie Been, twin daughter or Jacob and Eliza Been, aged 1 month 26 days.
Friends of the family are invited to attend the funeral on Friday, February 2 at 2 o'clock from 717 E street
southwest.
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Beers, (Child)

Birth/Death

Age

Range/Site

d. 15 Mar 1832

2 mo. 14 days

R52/66

Child of Isaac Beers

Beers, (Child)

d. 21 Jun 1892

R40/38

d. 16 Nov 1930

R40/35

Child of H.C. Beers

Beers, Anne Duval

Beers Suddenly November 16, 1930 at 5 a.m. at her residence, 1332 Massachusetts avenue, Anne Duval
Beers, beloved sister of William F. Beers and Miss Cornelia E Beers of Washington, DC and Mrs. George A.
Somarindy K. of New York City. Funeral from St. Matthews Church, Tuesday, November 12 at 9:30 a.m.
Interment at Congressional cemetery. Friends and relatives invited.

The Evening Star, November 18, 1930
Miss Anne Beers Is Laid to Rest
School Officials and Many Former Colleagues Attend Her Funeral
With ranking public school officials and former colleagues attending, funeral services for Miss Anne Beers,
70 years old, retired public school principal, who died Sunday at her residence, 1332 Massachusetts avenue,
were held this morning at St. Matthew's Catholic Church. Interment was in Congressional Cemetery.
Miss Beers, a native of Washington, was educated in the public schools here, later attending Columbia
University in New York City. Appointed a teacher in the elementary grades soon after her graduation from
the Washington Normal School, she advanced to the rank of supervising principal of the old fourth division,
holding this position 15 years. She retired some years ago.
Miss Beers, an ardent worker in the interests of local school teachers, played a major part in the organization
of the Teacher's Aid and Annuity Association and the promotion of the present teachers' retirement law.
She was a charter member of the Woman's City Club and was active in the work of the District Educational
Association and the National Educational Association.
She is survived by one brother, William Beers, and two sisters, Miss Cornelia Beers and Mrs. Margaret Beers
Somarindyck.
Six nephews acted as pallbearers: Clayton Beall, Ralph Beall, Harry Beers, Ivan Beers, Charles Knoch and
George Somarindyck.

Beers, Benjamin F.

d. 30 Apr 1892

65 yrs.

R40/38

Beers. At Providence Hospital on April 30, 1892 at 6:45 p.m., Benjamin F. Beers in the 66th year of his age.
Funeral from residence, No. 450, New Jersey avenue southeast on Monday, May 2 at 3:30 p.m. Interment in
Congressional Cemetery.

Beers, Charles Isaac

d. 22 Mar 1892

58 yrs.

R88/369

Beers. On Tuesday, March 22, 1892, at 11:30 p.m., at his residence in Anacostia, Isaac Beers, in the 59th
year of his age. Funeral will leave the house at 9:30 Friday morning. Requiem mass at St. Teresa's Church at
10 o'clock. Relatives and friends invited.

Beers, Cornelia Elizabeth
d. 10 Mar 1839
The National Intelligencer, March 14, 1839
"In the midst of life we are in death."

15 yrs.

R52/66

Died, on the 10th instant at St. Joseph's Academy near Emmettsburg, Maryland, Miss Cornelia Elizabeth
Beers, second daughter of Isaac and Milly Ann Beers, of the city of Washington, aged fifteen years and two
months.
In recording the death of this amiable young lady, do we find the above words truly realized. A few days
ago, the young, amiable, and interesting Cornelia gladdened the hearts of her youthful companions; consoled
and edified her beloved teachers by her mild and docile manners, and her delighted, happy parents promised
themselves many blissful days in her sweet society; but, alas! the scene is changed; these hopes are fled; the
fond anticipations of a tender mother, of a devoted father are fled; never are they to be realized. Death, the
ruthless destroyer, came and seized lovely prize; youth and talents fled before him; like the tender blossom
nipped in the bud, was she called from among us. She has ceased to live on earth; her mild and gentle spirit
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has sought a more congenial clime, where such flowers never fade. Cornelia rests in the bosom of her God,
we trust. Such is our hope.
A while to earth such souls are given,
Our pathway to illume;
To point us out the road to heaven,
And endless bliss beyond the tomb.

Beers, Helen

d. 20 Jun 1892

10 mos.

R40/38

Beers. Suddenly, on Monday, June 20, 1892, at 7:35 a.m., Helen, daughter of H.C. and Mary E. Beers, aged
10 months. Funeral Tuesday, June 21, at 5 p.m., from residence 34 Grant street, Anacostia, D.C.

Beers, Isaac

d. 17 Jun 1864

70 yrs.

R52/71

Beers. On the morning of the 17th instant, Isaac Beers, in the 71st year of his age. His funeral will take
place from the residence of his son, corner of North Carolina ave. and 3d street east tomorrow (Saturday) the
18th at 4 o'clock.

The Evening Star, August 3, 1860
Sudden Attack
Yesterday, Mr. Isaac Beers, an old and well known citizen, was attacked with apoplexy, while at the
Congressional Cemetery attending the removal of the remains of his wife. Some of his children happened to
be in the vicinity at the time and secured the assistance of the physician at the almshouse, who rendered all
the aid that the circumstances would permit until he was taken to his home, when Dr. Garnett was called to
attend him. After about two hours of apparent unconsciousness, Mr. Beers recovered a little, and we learn
this morning that he is improving.

Beers, Milley Ann

d. 31 Mar 1860

67 yrs.

R52/70

Beers. In this city March 31 at 2 o’clock a.m., Milley Ann Beers, wife of Isaac Beers, Sr., aged 67 years.
The funeral will take place on tomorrow, April 1st at 3 o’clock p.m. from No. 479 E street.

Beers, Susan

d. 21 Jul 1899

70 yrs.

R40/37

Beers. At 10:20 o'clock a.m., Friday, July 21, 1899, at her residence 117 4th street southeast, Susan Beers,
aged 70 years. Funeral Monday, July 24 at 9 a.m., from St. Peter's Church. Requiem mass.
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Begich, Nicholas J.

b. 1932 - d. 16 Oct 1972

40 yrs.

R53/123 ©

See the on-line "Biographical Directory of the U.S. Congress"
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Behrens, Zuleima M.

d. 17 Dec 1903

Age

Range/Site
R8/9

Behrens. On Thursday, December 17, 1903 at 11:30 o'clock p.m., at her residence, 1122 Carroll street
southeast, Zuleima M., beloved wife of William F. Behrens and daughter of Mrs. Olivia and the late
Professor Francis M. Scala. Funeral services will be held at St. Peter's Church at 9 o'clock a.m. Saturday,
December 19.
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Belin, Charles Gratiot

d. 20 Apr 1835

Age

Range/Site
R30/43

Belin. On the morning of the 20th instant, at the residence of Gen. Gratiot, Charles Gratiot Belin, infant son
of Henry Belin, Esq. of Philadelphia.
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Belknap, Adelaide

d. 2 Aug 1939

Age

Range/Site
R164/218

Belknap, Adelaide. On Wednesday, August 2, 1939, Adelaide Belknap, beloved wife of Andrew G. Belnap.
Funeral from the W.W. Deal funeral home, 4812 Georgia avenue n.w. on Friday, August 4 at 2 p.m.
Relatives and friends are invited. Interment Congressional Cemetery.
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Bell, Alfred

Age

Range/Site

d. 25 Oct 1838

R30/127

Blockmaker, west side 9th east between Virginia ave. and I street (Wash. Dir., 1834)

Bell, Alexander H.

b. 18 Feb 1867 - d. 21 Feb 1939

R78/227

Bell, Alexander H. On Tuesday, February 21, 1939 at Sibley Memorial Hospital, Alexander H. Bell, beloved
husband of Susie Purcell Bell. Remains at his late residence 3400 Garfield street n.w. Funeral services at St.
Alban's Church, Wisconsin and Massachusetts avenue n.w. on Thursday, February 23 at 11 a.m. Relatives
and friends invited. Interment Congressional Cemetery.
Lawyer. Born Detroit, Michigan. Son of Samuel H. and Sada N. Bell. Educated Detroit and DC Public
Schools, Columbian (Now Geo. Washington University) Law School. Married Susie Purcell. One son,
Alexander H. Jr. and one grandson, Alexander H., 3rd. Admitted to bar, June 24, 1889. Member American
Bar Association, DC Bar Association, President 1911; Lawyers' Club, Vice President 1911; Maryland
Historical Society, National Genealogical Society. Was Chief Burgess, Harleton, PA, 3 years. Office
Investment Building. Home 3400 Garfield Street. (Source "Who's Who, 193?).

Bell, Alexander H. (Jr.)

b. 1901 - d. 9 Aug 1944

R78/226

Son of Alexander H. and Susie P. Bell.
Lawyer. Assistant U.S. Attorney, D.C. Office: Investment Building, Home: 6601 East Avenue, Chevy
Chase. (Source "Who's Who 193?).

Bell, Ann E.

d. 3 Jun 1877

61 yrs.

R83/189

Bell. Sunday evening, June 3d, 1877, Mrs. Ann E Bell, aged 61 years, widow of the late David R. Bell, and
a native of Fayettesville, N.C. Funeral from Mount Vernon Place church, on Wednesday, at 4 o'clock.
Carriages for friends, accompanying the family, from the late residence of deceased.

Bell, Anna

d. 14 Apr 1917

73 yrs.

R97/287

Bell. At her home in Vienna, Va., on Saturday morning, April 14, 1917, at 11 o'clock, Mrs. Anna Bell,
widow of the late S.W. Bell, in the seventy-fourth year of her life. She is survived by one son, Alfred Bell of
Vienna, Va.; two sisters, Mrs. Adam Brandt of Washington, D.C., and Mrs. Sydney Hammond of Elmira,
N.Y., and two brothers, John McDonald of Palmyra, N.Y., and Henry McDonald of Penn Yan, N.Y. Funeral
from her late residence in Vienna on Tuesday, April 17, at 10:30 a.m. Interment (private) in Congressional
cemetery, Washington, D.C.

Bell, Benjamin F.
d. 1 Dec 1885
The Evening Star, December 1, 1885
The Late Benjamin F. Bell

48 yrs.

R93/332

The funeral of Mr. Benjamin F. Bell, a clerk in the Department of Agriculture, who died Sunday morning of
Bright’s disease, took place today from his residence, 622 H street, and was in charge of Analostan Council
of the Royal Arcanum. Mr. Bell, who was in his 49th year, was the republican candidate for Congress in the
third Georgia district last fall. His associates in the agricultural bureau held a meeting yesterday and adopted
appropriate resolutions.

Bell, Blanch B.

d. 27 Sep 1870

1 mos. 16 days

R7/6

Bell. On the 27th inst. At 10:35 p.m., Blanch B., infant daughter of Samuel and Lydia A. Bell, aged 1 month
16 days. The funeral will take place from the residence of the family, 117 3d street east between A and B
south, Thursday at 3 p.m. (Philadelphia papers please copy).

Bell, Charles

d. 7 Aug 1858

84 yrs.

R25/245

4 yrs. 10 mo. 25 days

R37/196

Bell. On the 7th instant, Charles Bell, in the 85th year of his age.

Bell, Constance Virginia

d. 14 Sep 1850

Bell. In this city, on the 14th instant, after a protracted illness, Constance Virginia, daughter of William and
Martha Bell, aged four years, ten months, and twenty-five days.

Bell, David R.

d. 10 May 1890

R83/188

Bell. At Providence Hospital, May 10, 1890, David R. Bell. Funeral at 10 o'clock a.m. Sunday from Spear's
undertaker.

Bell, Eleanor
Interments in the Historic Congressional Cemetery

d. 21 Dec 1885

68 yrs.

R93/186
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Bell. On December 21, 1885, Eleanor Bell, widow of the late William Bell in the 69th year of her age.
Funeral to take place from her late residence, No. 1011, M street s.e. on Wednesday, 23d inst. At 3 p.m.

Bell, Elizabeth A.

d. 12 Feb 1857

28 yrs.

Public/Vault®

Bell. On the 11th instant at 1 o’clock a.m., Mrs. Elizabeth A. Bell, wife of Samuel P. Bell of New York,
aged 28 years. The funeral will take place at 3 ½ o’clock tomorrow from the house of Mrs. Williams on 8th
street near Pennsylvania avenue. St. John’s Lodge, Washington Chapter and friends are respectfully invited.

Bell, George

d. 5 Jul 1884

56 yrs.

R22/80

Bell. At his home in this city, on July 5, 1884, of consumption, George A. Bell, aged 56 years. Mr. Bell was
for 18 years employed as a machinist in the Treasury Department, but during the last two years has been
confined to his house. Relatives and friends are invited to attend the funeral from his residence, 727
Thirteenth street southeast, Tuesday, 8th instant, at half-past three p.m.

Bell, George

d. 24 Jan 1888

26 yrs.

R22/79

Bell. On January 24, 1888 at 1 o'clock a.m., George A. Bell, the son of the late George A. and Lucretia V.
Bell, aged 26. Funeral will take place from his late residence, 729 Thirteenth street southeast, Thursday, at 3
p.m. Friends and relatives are invited to attend.

Bell, George Allan
Bell, George A. Sr. (Age 95).

b. 26 Sep 1905 - d. 18 Jul 2001

95 yrs.

R44/86

Of Arlington, VA, on July 18, 2001, "Old China Hand" and beloved husband of the late Paula Brown Bell.
He is survived by three children, George A. Bell, jr. of Arlington, VA, Allson Hofman of Weems, VA and
David B. Bell of Burke, VA. Also survived by eight grandchildren and seven great-grandchildren. Memorial
service will be held on Tuesday, August 7, 2001, at Demaine Springfield-Annandale Chapel, Backlich and
Edsall Rds., Springfield, VA at 11 a.m. In lieu of flowers, contributions can be made to the Historic
Congressional Cemetery, Washington, DC.

The Washington Post,
George Allen Bell
Oil Executive
George Allen Bell, 95, retired general manager in Hong Kong for Exxon Eastern, died of pneumonia July 18
at Inova Fairfax Hospital. The former Washington and Arlington resident moved to the Aarondale assisted
living facility in Springfield six months ago.
Mr. Bell was a native of Reading, Pa., and a graduate of Dartmouth College. He worked for four decades for
Standard Oil of new York and its subsidiaries. Most of that time, he was in China. He also worked in India
during World War II and in Washington for the War Production Board.
He retired in 1960 as general manager of Socony Vacuum, which was formed by Standard Oil of New York
and New Jersey. It is now Exxon Eastern.
Mr. Bell was a member of the Old China Hands, Congressional Country Club, Fairfax Hunt Club and the
Arts Club of Washington. He was secretary of his class for the Dartmouth Alumni Association.
His wife of 67 years, Paula Brown Bell, died last year. Survivors include three children, Alison Bell Holman
of Weems, Va., George Allen Bell Jr. of Arlington and David Bryson Bell of Burke; eight grandchildren; and
seven great-grandchildren.

Bell, James

b. 1804 - d. 26 May 1857

R60/101 ©

See the on-line "Biographical Directory of the U.S. Congress"

Bell, John

d. 20 Jan 1885

R65/285

Bell. January 20, 1885, at 7:15 p.m., John Bell. Funeral Thursday, January 22 from his late residence, 200 C
street n.w. at 3 p.m.

Bell, Katherine H.

d. 11 May 1897

R36/195

Bell. On Tuesday, May 11, 1897, Katherine Harrison, daughter of the late Col. William Bell. Funeral
private.
Interments in the Historic Congressional Cemetery
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Bell, Lydia A.

Birth/Death

Age

Range/Site

d. 21 Jun 1904

60 yrs.

R10/86

Bell. On Tuesday, June 21, 1904, Lydia A., wife of Samuel Bell, aged 60 years. Funeral from her late
residence, 625 C street southeast, Thursday, June 23 at 3 p.m. (Philadelphia papers please copy).

Bell, M. Edgar

d. 8 Nov 1899

7 yrs.

R95/218

Bell. At the residence of his grandfather, B.T. Ridgeway, 1218 B street southwest on Wednesday, November
8, 1899 at 2:30 o'clock p.m., M. Edgar Bell, son of Mary E. Bell (nee Ridgeway) aged 6 years 11 months and
28 days.
Weep no more, O thou mother,
For thy wee little waif.
On the far shore of heaven
With the angels is safe.
Funeral private.

Bell, Mary E.

d. 21 Oct 1886

1 yr. 3 mos.

R97/73

Bell. Thursday morning, October 21, 1886 at 4:40 o'clock, Mary E., beloved daughter of Thomas R. and
Mary E. Bell, aged 15 months. Funeral will take place from her parents' residence, 324 6th street southeast
on Friday afternoon at 4 o'clock.

Bell, Mary V.J.

d. 10 May 1889

49 yrs. 4 mos.

R93/332

Bell. On the evening of May 10, 1889, Mrs. Mary V. Bell, relict of Capt. B.F. Bell, aged 49 years 4 months.
Funeral from the house of her mother, 79 L street northwest at 3 p.m., May 12. Interment at Congressional
Cemetery.

Bell, Robert M.

d. 12 Oct 1892

28 yrs.

R97/287

Bell. On Wednesday, October 12, 1892 at 6:30 a.m., suddenly at Peebles, Ohio, Robert M., beloved son of
Anna and the late S.W. Bell, aged 28 years. Funeral from his late residence, No. 482, Maryland avenue
southwest on Saturday, October 15, 2 p.m. Relatives and friends invited to attend.

Bell, Samuel

d. 25 May 1908

82 yrs.

R10/86

Bell. Suddenly on Monday, May 25, 1908 at his residence, 625 C street southeast, Samuel Bell, aged 82
years. Funeral private.

Bell, Sarah E.

d. 13 Jul 1877

R30/168

Bell. On the morning of 13th July, 1877 at the residence of her brother, Brevet Brig. Gen. G. Bell, USA,
Sarah, youngest daughter of the late W.D. Bell, Esq. of Hagerstown, Md.
Bell. On Wednesday, the 18th of July, 1877, at 11:30 a.m., at the residence of her brother, on Boundary
street, (Col. George Bell,) Miss Sarah Bell, in the prime of life. This sad news fills with grief many hearts in
Washington; and in Hagerstown, Md., where she was best and longest known. It will be most extensively felt
and deplored. All the gentle and domestic virtues, heightened by an ardent temperament and great animation,
rendered her a great favorite. Her piety and Christian faith, so quiet and unobtrusive, sustained her in her last
sickness, and leaves us the great consolation that our loss is her gain. But Oh! How great the loss. The
funeral will take place this evening at 4 o’clock.

Bell, Sarah V.

d. 31 Oct 1891

54 yrs.

R63/82

Bell. At Good Hope, D.C., October 31, 1891, at 8:30 p.m., Sarah V. Bell, beloved wife of James T. Bell and
daughter of the late George B. and Rachel P. Scott, in the 55th year of her age. Funeral from the residence of
her son-in-law, M.E. Jones, 504 G street southeast, Thursday, November 5, at 3 p.m. Relatives and friends
invited. [Baltimore papers please copy].

Bell, Susie P.

b. 1871 – d. 2 Jul 1963

R78/228

d. 20 Jul 1896

R35/194

Wife of Alexander H. Bell, Sr.

Bell, Major Thomas S.

Bell. On Monday morning, July 20, 1896, Major Thomas S. Bell, son of the late Col. William Bell. Funeral
private.
Major Confederate States of America. Brother of Katherine Harrison Bell.
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Bell, Major William Duffield

Age

Range/Site

d. 28 Sep 1910

R30/165S

Bell. Suddenly on Wednesday, September 28, 1910 in New York City, Dr. William Duffield Bell, son of
Mrs. George Bell and the late General George Bell, U.S. Army. Funeral private.

The Evening Star, Sept. 30, 1910
Funeral of Dr. W.D. Bell
Funeral services from Dr.William Duffield Bell, who died in New York Wednesday, were held at 2 o'clock
this afternoon at the home of his mother, Mrs. George Bell, 1915 G street. The services were conducted by
Rev. Dr. Randolph H. McKim, pastor of the Epiphany Church. Interment was made in Congressional
cemetery.
Heitman: Born D.C., appointed from New York. Major and Surgeon, 71st New York Infantry, May 4, 1898;
honorably mustered out, Nov. 15, 1898; Capt. Asst. Surgeon, 42d U.S.V. Infantry, August 17, 1899; Major
and Surgeon same regiment, Feb. 2, 1901; honorably mustered out, May 18, 1901; Major Surgeon
Volunteers, May 7, 1901; honorably discharged, Feb. 1, 1903.

Bell, William H.

d. 9 Feb 1914

R156/182

Bell. On Monday, February 9, 1914 at 12:25 a.m., William H. Bell, in the sixty-fifth year of his age. Funeral
from his late residence, 215 5th street southeast. Notice later.
Bell. Members of Mt. Vernon Council No. 10, Jr. O.U.A.R.M. will assemble at 1:30 p.m., Wednesday for
the purpose of attending the funeral of brother W.H. Bell from his late residence 215 5th street s.e.
By Order of Council
Joseph Sanders, Counselor
John E. Smallwood, Recording Secretary

Bell, William T.

d. 14 Mar 1873

7 mos. 3 days

R83/65

Bell. On the evening of the 14th of congestion of the lungs, Willie T., adopted son of John W. Bell and Anna
E. Bell, aged 7 months 3 days. Funeral from the residence of his parents, No. 800 G street, s.w. on Sunday
the 16th at 2 o'clock p.m.

Bell, Col. William

d. 1 Jul 1879

R37/195

Bell. At his residence, 1014 I street on Tuesday, the 1st day of July, 1879, Col. Wm. Bell, formerly of
Virginia. The funeral will take place at the Church of the Ascension, corner Twelfth street and
Massachusetts avenue, Thursday evening, July 3, at 5 o'clock. The friends of the family are invited to attend.

Bell, Maj. William Duffield

d. 28 Sep 1910

R30/165-S

Bell. Suddenly on Wednesday, September 28, 1910 in New York City, Dr. William Duffield Bell, son of
Mrs. George Bell and the late General George Bell, U.S. Army. Funeral private.

The Evening Star, September 29, 1910, p. 13
Death of Spanish War Veteran
Dr. William D. Bell, an officer of the volunteer army during the Spanish war died suddenly in New York city
yesterday morning. He was the son of the late General George Bell, U.S. Army and of Mrs. George Bell of
1915 G street.
Funeral services will be held at the residence of his mother in this city tomorrow afternoon. Since the
Spanish War, Dr. Bell had engaged in the practice of medicine in New York city.

The Evening Star, September 30, 1910, p. 22
Funeral of Dr. W.D. Bell
Funeral services from Dr. William Duffield Bell, who died in New York Wednesday, were held at 2 o'clock
this afternoon at the home of his mother, Mrs. George Bell, 1915 G street. The services were conducted by
Rev. Dr. Randolph H. McKim, pastor of the Epiphany Church. Interment was made in Congressional
cemetery.
Heitman: Born D.C., appointed from New York. Major and Surgeon, 71st New York Infantry, May 4, 1898;
honorably mustered out, Nov. 15, 1898; Capt. Asst. Surgeon, 42d U.S.V. Infantry, August 17, 1899; Major
and Surgeon same regiment, Feb. 2, 1901; honorably mustered out, May 18, 1901; Major Surgeon
Volunteers, May 7, 1901; honorably discharged, Feb. 1, 1903.
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Belle, Annie

Birth/Death

Age

Range/Site

d. 22 Oct 1872

4 yrs.

Public Vault

Granddaughter of Edmund Frances and Elizabeth Brown.
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Bellew, James J.

Age

Range/Site

d. 28 Jan 1910

R94/275

Bellew. Suddenly on Friday, January 28, 1910, James J. Bellew, beloved husband of Margaret Leesnitzer
Bellew, and son of Mary A. and the late James Bellew. Funeral from residence, 428 Massachusetts avenue
n.w. Mass at St. Patrick’s Church at 10 o’clock, Monday, January 31. Interment at Congressional Cemetery.
Relatives and friends invited.
Bellew. A special meeting of Washington Aerie No. 125 Fraternity Order of Eagles is called for Monday,
January 31, 1910 at 9 a.m. sharp, Eagles Home, to attend the funeral of late brother James J. Bellew. By
order R.L. Montague, President; J.D. Britt, Secretary.

The Evening Star, January 28, 1910
James J. Bellew Dead
Bartender Becomes Suddenly Ill and Is Taken to Hospital
James J. Bellew, thirty-nine years old, who was employed as bartender in a saloon at 14th street and
Pennsylvania avenue northwest, died at the Emergency Hospital this morning. He was taken sick last night
while at work in the saloon. When he fell to the floor it was thought he had merely slipped and fallen, but it
was soon found that he was unconscious, and he was removed to the hospital.
Bellew was married and lived at the Kingman, 423 Massachusetts avenue. He leaves a wife, but no children.
Coroner Nevitt viewed the body at the morgue today and gave a certificate of death from natural causes.

The Evening Star, February 2, 1910
Funeral of J.J. Bellew
Hotel Man Laid to Rest With Rites of Eagles
Funeral services were held Monday at St. Patrick’s Church over the remains of James J. Bellew, who died
suddenly last Friday.
Mr. Bellew had been identified with the hotel business in Washington for the last ten years. He was the son
of James Bellew, one of the pioneer undertakers of this city, and is survived by a widow and two sisters, Mrs.
P.D. Miller and Mrs. T.D. Kirkley, who dwell in Washington, and his mother, three sisters and a brother,
residents of Connecticut.
The burial services of the Fraternal Order of Eagles, of which Mr. Bellew was a member, were read at the
grave by Grand Worthy President R.L. Montague, assisted by E.S. Schmid and Ward Savage. The
pallbearers were James Byrne, W.E. Evans, William Rotenbury, Edward Coughlin, Leo Triplett and F.H.
Fullington. Among the floral tributes was a six-foot cross, sent by the employees of the Astor Hotel, where
he was employed at the time of his death.
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Belmont, Hattie

d. 28 Dec 1911

Age

Range/Site
R82/209

Belmont. On Thursday, December 28, 1911 at 8:30 p.m., Hattie G., beloved wife of Arthur Belmont and
daughter of Victor Belmont. Funeral from her father's residence, 306 Alabama ave., Congress Heights, D.C.
on Sunday, December 31 at 2:30 p.m. Friends and relatives invited to attend.
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Belshaw, James L.

Birth/Death

Age

Range/Site

d. 15 Jul 1863

3 yrs. 5 mos.

R70/140

Belshaw. On the 15th instant, James L., son of William J. and Sarah Belshaw, aged 3 years and 5 months.
The funeral will take place tomorrow, Thursday at 3 p.m.

Belshaw, Lizzie

d. 16 Sep 1893

R52/282

Belshaw. Miss Lizzie Belshaw, the beloved daughter of the late Wm. J. and Sarah Belshaw, died Saturday
night, September 16, 1893, at 10:20 o'clock. Funeral at the house, 230 13 1/2 street southwest at 2 o'clock,
thence to the Epiphany Chapel, 12th and C streets southwest, at 2:30. (Philadelphia and New York papers
please copy).

Belshaw, Sarah

d. 13 Apr 1891

61 yrs.

R52/282

Belshaw. On Monday, April 13, 1891 at 10:15 o'clock a.m., Sarah, beloved wife of the late William J.
Belshaw, in the 62d year of her age. She leaves three children to mourn her loss. Notice of the funeral
hereafter.

Belshaw, William J.

d. 12 Apr 1885

56 yrs.

R97/87

Belshaw. On Sunday, April 12th 1885, at 9:30 o'clock, William J. Belshaw, in the 57th year of his age.
Funeral will take place from his late residence, 230 Thirteenth-and-a-Half street southwest, Tuesday, April
14, at 3 o'clock p.m. Friends of the family are respectfully invited to attend.
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Belt, Carrie M.

Age

Range/Site

d. 23 Jul 1875

R73/43

Belt. On the 23d inst. After a painful illness, Carrie M. Belt, infant daughter of Thomas W. and Mary C.
Belt. Funeral will take place at her parents' residence No. 423 L street between 4th and 5th street northwest,
Sunday evening at 3 o'clock. Friends of the family are respectfully invited to attend.

Belt, Edna Grace

d. 19 Mar 1913

19 yrs.

R25/106

Belt. On Wednesday, March 19, 1913, at 8:30 o'clock a.m., at the residence of her parents, 505 Seward
square, Edna Grace, beloved daughter of John C. and Margaret A. Belt in the twentieth year of her age.
Funeral private on Friday, March 21 at 2 o'clock p.m. from her late residence. Interment in Congressional
cemetery (Baltimore papers please copy).

Belt, Mary C.

d. 17 Jun 1892

57 yrs. 11 mos. 10 days

R1/8

Belt. On Friday, June 17, 1892, at 8:05 p.m., after a short illness, Mary C. Belt, beloved wife of Thomas W.
Belt, at her residence, 2226 Cleveland place northwest, aged 57 years 11 months and 10 days.
Our mother is sleeping so free from all pain,
O wake her not, sweet spirit, to suffer again.
She slumbers so soundly, O let her sleep on;
Her sickness is ended, her troubles are gone.
O think how she suffered and moaned with pain;
In the long night hours we soothed her,
Till God in His mercy sent down from above
An angle to whisper a message of love.
May she rest in peace.
By Her Children
Funeral will take place at Hamline M.E. Church, corner Ninth and P streets northwest, on Sunday, June 19,
at 3:30 p.m. Relatives and friends invited.

Belt, Rachel A.

d. 18 Mar 1905

R121/C-1

Belt. On Saturday, March 18, 1905 at 12:35 p.m. after a brief illness, Rachel A., beloved wife of Francis A.
Belt. Funeral from Trinity M.E. Church, 5th street and Pennsylvania avenue southeast, Tuesday, March 21 at
3 p.m.

Belt, Thomas W.

d. 5 Sep 1901

78 yrs.

R73/ 43

Belt. Departed this life September 5, 1901 at 1 o'clock p.m., Thomas W. Belt, aged 78 years. Funeral to be
held at his son's residence, 1520 Rosedale street northeast, Saturday, September 7, at 2 p.m.

Belt, Willie H.

d. 5 Aug 1875

3 yrs.

R73/43

Belt. On Thursday, August 5th at 20 minutes past 5 p.m. after a painful illness, Willie H. Belt, youngest son
of Thomas W. and Mary C. Belt, aged 3 years. Funeral will take place from his parent's residence, No. 423 I
street, between 4th and 5th n.w., Saturday at 2 o'clock p.m. Friends are respectfully invited to attend.
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Benckert, Affie M.

d. 26 May 1939

Age

Range/Site
R87/374

Benckert, Affie M. On Friday, May 26, 1939, at Sibley Memorial Hospital, Affie M. Benckert, the beloved
mother of George A. Benckert, Mrs. Blanche Chamberlain and Mrs. Bernard Wilson. Funeral services at the
Thos. F. Murray funeral home, 2007 Nichols ave. s.e., on Monday, May 29, at 2 p.m. Relatives and friends
invited. Interment Congressional Cemetery.
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Bender, Andrew

Birth/Death

Age

Range/Site

d. 26 Jul 1885

49 yrs.

R23/170

Bender. Suddenly, on Sunday, July 26th, 1885, at 5;30 o’clock a.m., Andrew Bender, in the 50th year of his
age.
May his soul rest in peace.
His funeral will take place from his late residence, 1016 Sixth street southwest on Tuesday, at two o’clock
p.m.

Bender, George

d. 28 Dec 1901

R142/242

Bender. On Saturday, December 28, 1901 at 12 p.m., George Bender, son of the late Andrew and Jacobeaner
Bender. Funeral from his sister's, Mrs. Railey, 3570 st. s.w. on Tuesday, December 31 at 3 p.m.
[Co. C., 3 U.S. Vol. Engrs.]

Bender, Sophia

d. 16 Mar 1885

74 yrs.

Public Vault®

** Removed to Philadelphia, March 25, 1885 **
Bender. At 4 a.m., March 16th, 1885, Sophia Bender, widow of the late John A. Bender, of Philadelphia,
aged 74 years. The friends of the family are invited to attend the funeral from the residence of her daughter,
808 Sixth street northwest, Thursday afternoon, at two o’clock.
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Bendz, Carl Waldemar Christian

Birth/Death

Age

Range/Site

d. 20 Jul 1871

8 mos. 24 days

R84/211

Bendz. On the 20th inst. At 1 p.m., Carl Waldemar Christian, infant son of Waldemar E. and Anna M.
Bendz, aged 8 months 24 days.
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Benedict, Addie B.

d. 18 Dec 1887

Age

Range/Site
Public Vault

Benedict. At the residence of Mr. William C. Smith, 1001 23d street northwest at 8:45 o'clock a.m., Sunday,
December 18, 1887 after a brief illness, Mrs. Addie Barnes Benedict of Chicago, Ill., but for the last 5 years a
resident of this city. Her funeral will take place from the above residence, Tuesday, December 20 at 2 o'clock
p.m. Her friends are respectfully invited to attend. (Chicago, Ill. And Grand Rapids, Mich., papers please
copy).

Benedict, Charles J.

d. 16 Dec 1943

R31/236

Benedict. On Thursday, December 16, 1943, at his home, Forest Glen, Md., Charles J. Benedict, beloved
husband of Margaret Olds Benedict. Mr. Benedict rests at the Warner E. Pumphrey funeral home, 8434
Georgia ave., Silver Spring, Md., where services will be held on Saturday, December 18, at 2:30 p.m.
Interment private.

Benedict, Elizabeth M.

d. 1 Feb 1940

R31/236

Benedict, Elizabeth M. On Thursday, February 1, 1940 at her home, 1013 Highland drive, Silver Spring,
Md., Elizabeth M. Benedict, wife of the late, James E. Benedict. Services at the Warner E. Pumphrey funeral
home, 8424 Georgia avenue, Silver Spring, Md. on Saturday, February 3 at 4 p.m. Interment private.

Benedict, James E.

d. 7 Jan 1940

R31/236

Benedict, James E. On Sunday, January 7, 1940 at his home, 1013 Highland drive, Woodside, Md., James E.
Benedict, beloved husband of Elizabeth M. Benedict and father of Miss Elizabeth E. Benedict, Mrs. Joseph
Childs, James E. Benedict, jr. and Charles J. Benedict. Services at the Warner E. Pumphrey funeral home,
824 Georgia avenue, Silver Spring, Md. On Tuesday, January 9 at 11 a.m. Interment private (Norwalk and
So. Norwalk, Conn. papers please copy).

Benedict, Ruth

d. 17 Jun 1980

R31/236

Benedict, Ruth. On Tuesday, June 17, 1980 at her residence, Ruth Benedict of Silver Spring, Md.; sister of
Elizabeth J. Benedict and the late James E. Jr. and Charles J. Benedict Also survived by two nieces and five
nephews. Memorial services will be held Saturday, June 21 at 1 p.m. at the funeral home of Warner E.
Pumphrey, 8434 Georgia avenue, Silver Spring, Md. (parking facilities). Interment private.
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Benham, Edmund Miller

Birth/Death

Age

Range/Site

d. 25 Mar 1872

1 mos. 21 days

R84/186

Benham. March 25th at 3 p.m., Edmund Miller, infant son of Isaac and Mary A. Benham, aged 7 weeks.

Benham, Elizabeth

d. 8 Jan 1915

R52/247-248

Wife of Henry W. Benham

Benham, Henry

b. 1849 - d. 7 Dec 1851

2 yrs.

R52/245

Son of Henry W. Benham & Elizabeth McNiel.

Benham, Major Henry Hill

b. 1858 - d. 21 Mar 1911

R52/245

Died New York City. Died suddenly at his home.

Benham, Maj. Genl. Henry Washington b. 1813 - d. 1 Jun 1884
71 yrs.
The New York Times, June 2, 1884
The Death List of a Day
A Union and a Confederate General Dead
Major Benham’s Brilliant Military Career—The Career of Gen. Mansfield Lovell
Major-Gen. Henry W. Benham.

R52/249

Brevet Major-Gen. Henry W. Benham, formerly of the Corps of Engineers, United States Army, died
yesterday at his later residence, No. 104 East Thirty-sixth street. His death was due to a complication of
disorders, although up to within a week past he had been able to go about. He
was surrounded in his last moments by Mrs. Benham and their two daughters, but
his son, Lieut. Benham, is at present on duty in Washington Territory.
Gen. Benham was born in Connecticut. He entered the military Academy at West
Point, July 1, 1833 and was graduated July 1, 1837. He was immediately
promoted to the rank of Brevet Second Lieutenant in the Corps of Engineers. In
that rank he served as assistant engineer in the work of improvement on the
Savannah River during the years 1837 and 1838. On July 7, 1838, he was
promoted to the grade of First Lieutenant in the Engineer Corps, and from 1839
till 1844 he served as superintending engineer of the repairs of Fort Marion and of
the sea wall at St. Augustine, Fla. In 1844 and 1845 he was engaged on the
repairs of the defenses of Annapolis Harbor, and in 1845 returned to the work on the sea wall at St.
Augustine, where he remained till 1846. During a part of 1845, however, he was engaged on repairs at Fort
Mifflin, Penn., and at Fort McHenry, Maryland, and during parts of 1846 and 1847 he worked on the repairs
of Forts Madison and Washington, Maryland. In 1847 and 1848 he fought in the war with Mexico. He was
engaged in the battle of Buena Vista, Feb. 22 and 23, 1847, and on Feb. 23 was brevetted Captain for gallant
and meritorious services in that battle. In 1848 and 1849 he was engaged as assistant engineer in the repairs
of the defenses in the harbor of this city, and on May 24, 1848 was promoted to the rank of Captain in the
Engineer Corps. From 1849 to 1852 he acted as superintending engineer of the construction of the sea wall
for the protection of Great Brewster Island, Boston Harbor. In 1852 he superintended the building of the
buffalo light house, and in part of the same year and part of 1853 superintended the construction of the navyyard of Washington.
In 1853 Capt. Benham was assistant in charge of the United States Coast Survey office at Washington, and
was in Europe on duty connected therewith from March 29 to Nov. 1. He was promoted to the rank of Major
in the Ninth Infantry, March 3, 1855, but declined. In 1856 and 1857 he was superintending engineer of the
building of Forts Winthrop and Independence, Boston Harbor. In 1858 he superintended the survey of the
site for a fort at Clark’s Point, New Bedford and the repairs of Fort Adams, Newport, R.I., in 1857 and 1858.
He had charge of the building of the fort at Sandy Hook, N.J., from 1858 to 1861, and of the Potomac
Aqueduct in 1860. He was a member of the special board of engineers for modifying the Sandy Hook fort in
1860, and was engineer of the Quarantine Commissioners of this port in 1859 and 1860. He served in the
war of the rebellion from 1861 to 1866. He was on the staff of Brig. Gen. T.A. Morris as Engineer of the
Department of the Ohio, and was present at Laurel Hill, July 6 to 11, 1861. He was brevetted Colonel for
gallant conduct at the battle of Garrick’s Ford, Virginia, July 13, 1861, and was in command of the engaged
troops on that day. On Aug. 6, 1861, he became a Major in the Corps of Engineers, and on Aug. 13 was
made a Brigadier General in the volunteers. He commanded his brigade at New Creek, Aug. 16, 1861 and
was engaged in the action at Camifex Ferry, Sept. 10, and the pursuit of the rebel forces from Cotton Hill to
Raleigh County, Va., Nov. 12 to 16.
In 1862 he was successively engaged as superintending engineer of the fortifications in Boston Harbor and as
commander of the Northern District of the Department of the South, being present at Tybee Island, Georgia,
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during the bombardment and capture of Fort Pulaski, and at the attack on Secessionville, James Island, S.C.
He was superintendent of the construction of the fortifications of Portsmouth Harbor from Sept. 8, 1862 to
Feb. 28, 1863, and was in command of the engineer brigade of the Army of the Potomac from April 29 to
May 5, 1863, engaged in superintending the throwing of ponton bridges across the Rappahannock for the
passage and retreat of the army at Chancellorsville. During this time he was made Lieutenant Colonel of the
Corps of Engineers. He was engaged in building pontons at Franklin’s Crossing in the face of the enemy
June 5, 1863, on the Potomac at Edward’s Ferry June 21, was in command of the ponton depot at
Washington from July 1863 to May 1864, and was in command of the engineer brigade from June 1864 to
June 15, 1865, being engaged in superintending the laying of a ponton bridge 2,200 feet long across the
James River at Fort Powhatan, June 15, 1864. He constructed and commanded the defenses at City Point,
Va., in October, 1864, and on March 13, 1865, was brevetted Brigadier-General for gallant services in the
campaign terminating with the surrender of Lee. On the same day he was promoted to the rank of MajorGeneral of the United States Army. He was mustered out of the volunteer service on Jan. 15, 1866.
On March 7, 1867, he was made a Colonel in the Corps of Engineers, and was engaged on works at
Plymouth, Salem, Marblehead, Gloucester, and Boston. From Oct. 15, 1869, till July 30, 1877, he was
engaged on work on Long Island Head. Subsequent to 1877 he was for some years in charge of Fort
Montgomery, this harbor, and also the defenses of the harbor, except at the eastern entrance and on Staten
Island. In October 1877, he became a member of the board for the examination of engineers for promotion.
His retirement took place June 30, 1882.

The Evening Star, June 2, 1884
Death of Major General Benham
Brevet Major General Henry W. Benham, formerly of the corps of engineers, U.S.A., died yesterday at his
late residence, No. 104 East 36th street, New York city. He was attended in his last moments by Mrs.
Benham and their two daughters, but his son, Lieut. Benham, is at present on duty in Washington territory.
Gen. Benham was born in Connecticut. He served in the Mexican war, and in 1853 was assistant in charge
of the United States Coast Survey office, in this city. He constructed and commanded the defenses at City
Point, Va., in October, 1864, and on March 13, 1865, was brevetted brigadier general for gallant services in
the campaign terminating with the surrender of Lee. On the same date he was promoted to the rank of major
general of the United States army.

The Evening Star, June 21, 1884
The Late Gen. Benham
Arrival of His Remains--Distinguished Soldiers And Citizens Meet Them--Interment At
Congressional Cemetery
The remains of the late Gen. Benham, who died in New York city on the 1st instant,
aged 71 years were brought here this morning, arriving at the Baltimore and Potomac
depot at 6:05 o'clock accompanied by Capt. Egbert and Lieut. Benham, son of the
deceased. The funeral services took place in New York a few days after his death and
Rev. E. Everett Hale, in the course of his remarks, paid an eloquent tribute to his
memory. The remains were in a heavy oak case, on which was the flag of the
engineer corps, and also one of the flags used by the engineer brigade of the Army of
the Potomac, which Gen. Benham commanded during the war, as also some floral
ornaments. The remains were received by Mr. E.M. Boteler, the undertaker and
rested in the baggage room till 9 1/2 o'clock. At that hour Generals Newton, Meigs,
Wright, McComb, Colonel Wilson and Admiral Rogers, who acted as pall-bearers.
Gen. Robinson, Col. Casey, Col. Hains, Capt. Adams, Capt. Hoxie, Capt. Greene,
Maj. G.A. Armes assembled with several citizens, who knew Gen. Benham when he
had charge of the Washington aqueduct, and when he commanded the engineer camp
near the Navy Yard during the war. Rev. J.W. Clark, of St. James' Episcopal church,
was present, and about 10 o'clock the cortege was formed and the remains were taken to the Congressional
cemetery, where the interment was made, Rev. Mr. Clark officiating.

Cullum, The Biographical Register of the U.S. Military Academy
Class of 1837: Henry W. Benham
Born and appointed, Connecticut., Graduated 1st of 50
Cadet at the Military Academy, July 1, 1833, to July 1, 1837, when he was graduated and promoted in the
Army to Bvt. 2d Lieut., Corps of Engineers, July 1, 1837.
Served as Asst. Engineer on Improvement of Savannah River, Ga., 1837-38; as
Superintending Engineer of the repairs of Ft. Marion, and of St. Augustine Sea-
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wall, Fla., 1839-44, -- of repairs of the defenses of Annapolis Harbor, Md., 1844-45, -- of repairs of St.
Augustine Sea-wall, Fla., 1845, 1845-46, --of repairs of Ft. Mifflin, Pa., and Ft. McHenry, Md., 1845, --and
of repairs of Fts. Madison and Washington, Md., 1846-47; in the War with Mexico, 1847-48, being engaged
in the Battle of Buena Vista, Feb. 21-23, 1847, where he was wounded; as Asst. Engineer in the repairs of the
defenses of New York harbor, 1848-49; as Superintending Engineer of the construction of the Sea-wall for
the protection of Great Brewster Island, Boston harbor, Mass., 1849-52, -- of building Buffalo Light-house,
N.Y., 1852, --and of Washington Navy Yard, D.C. 1852-53; as Asst. in charge of the U.S. Coast Survey
Office at Washington, D.C., and on duty in Europe connected therewith, Mar. 29, 1853 to Nov. 1, 1856; as
Superintending Engineer of the building of Fts. Winthrop and Independence, Boston harbor, Mass., 1856-57,
-- of Survey of site for fort at Clark's Point, New Bedford harbor, Mass., and repairs of Ft. Adams, Newport
arbor, R.I., 1857-58, -- of building Sandy Hook Fort, N.J. 1858-61, --and of Potomac Aqueduct, 1860; as
Member of Special Board of Engineers for modifying plans of Sandy Hook Fort, N.J., 1860; and as Engineer
of the Quarantine Commissioners of New York harbor, 1859-60.
Served during the Rebellion of the Seceding States, 1861-66; as Chief Engineer of the Department of the
Ohio, May 14 to July 22, 1861, being engaged on the Staff of Brig.-General T.A. Morris in Military
operations in Western Virginia, at Laurel Hill, July 6-11, 1861, --and Combat of Carrick's Ford, in command
of the engaged troops, July 13, 1861; as Acting Inspector-General, Department of the Ohio, August 5-16; in
Western Virginia Campaign, Aug.-Nov., 1861, in command of brigade at New Creek, Aug. 16, 1861, -Action at Carnifex Ferry, Sept. 10, 1861, --and pursuit of Rebels from Cotton Hill to Raleigh County, Va.,
Nov. 12-16, 1861; as Superintending Engineer of the fortifications of Boston harbor, Mass., March 8-20,
1862; in command of the Northern District of the Department of the South, March 21 to June 21, 1862, being
present at Tybee Island, Ga., during the Bombardment and Capture of Ft. Pulaski, April 10-11, 1862, --and
engaged in command, at the Attack on Secessionville, James Island, S.C., June 16, 1862; as Superintending
Engineer of the construction of the fortifications of Portsmouth harbor, N.H., Sept. 8, 1862 to Feb. 28, 1863;
in command of Engineer Brigade (Army of the Potomac), being engaged in superintending the throwing of
Ponton Bridges across the Rappahannock, for the passage and retreat of the Army at Chancellorsville, Apr.
29-May 5, 1863, and at Franklin's Crossing, in face of the enemy, June 5, 1863, --and over the Potomac at
Edwards Ferry, June 21, 1863; in command of Ponton Depot at Washington, D.C., July 1863 to May 1864;
in command of Engineer Brigade, June 1864 to June 8, 1865, being engaged in superintending the laying of a
ponton bridge across the James River at Ft. Powhatan (two thousand two hundred feet long), June 15, 1864, -in the construction and command of the Defenses of City Point, Va., Oct. 1864 to April 2, 1865, --in holding
the captured lines at Petersburg, April 2, 1865, --in repairing bridges across the Appomattox and Staunton
Rivers, April 3-23, 1865, --and on March to Washington, D.C., May-June, 1865; and as Member of the
Board of Engineers, June 20, 1865 to May 18, 1867, to carry out in detail the modifications of the defenses in
the vicinity of Boston, Mass., as proposed by the Board of Jan. 27, 1864.
Served as Superintending Engineer of the construction of the Defenses of Boston Harbor, Mass. (Ft.
Winthrop, from June 17, 1865, --Ft. Independence, from Nov. 13, 1865, --Ft. Warren, from April 9, 1867, -and Works on Long Island Head, from Oct. 25, 1869), to July 30, 1877, --of Provincetown Harbor Defenses,
Mass., Jan. 20, 1866 to Feb. 4, 1870, --incharge of Boston Harbor Sea-walls, May 19, 1866 to Apr. 1, 1873, -and of Ft. Montgomery, N.Y., and the Defenses of New York Harbor (except at eastern entrance and on
Staten Island), July 30, 1877 to June 30, 1882; and as Member of Board for the examination of Engineer
Officers for Promotion, Oct., 1877.
Retired from Active Service, June 30, 1882, he being over 64 years of age. Died June 1, 1884 at New York
City, aged 71.
Ranks:
1st Lieut., Corps of Engineers, July 7, 1838
Bvt. Capt., Feb. 23, 1847 for gallant and meritorious conduct in the battle of Buena Vista, Mexico
Captain, Corps of Engineers, May 24, 1848
Major, 9th Infantry, Mar. 3, 1855; Declined
Bvt. Colonel, July 13, 1861, for gallant and meritorious services at the Battle of Carrick's Ford, Va.
Major, Corps of Engineers, August 6, 1861
Brig. General, U.S. Volunteers, August 13, 1861
Lieut. Colonel, Corps of Engineers, March 3, 1863
Bvt. Brig. General, U.S. Army, March 13, 1865 for galland and meritorious services in the campaign
terminating with the surrender of the insurgent army under General R.E. Lee
Bvt. Maj. General, U.S. Volunteers, March 13, 1865 for faithful services during the rebellion
Bvt. Maj. General, U.S. Army, March 13, 1865, for gallant and meritorious services during the rebellion
Mustered out of Volunteer Service, January 15, 1866
Colonel, Corps of Engineers, March 7, 1867
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Benham, Jessica Ruth

Age

Range/Site

d. 17 Dec 1906

R85/307

Benham. On Monday, December 17, 1906 at 5:40 p.m., Jessica Ruth, infant daughter of William R. and
Jessica E. Benham.

Benham, John E.

d. 30 Jun 1882

R84/186

Benham. On June 30th, 1882, at 3:15 a.m., J. Earnest Benham, beloved son of Isaac and the late Mary A.
Benham, at 422 East Capitol street.

Benham, Mary Ann

d. 25 Nov 1872

28 yrs.

R84/185

Benham. On the 25th inst. At 2:30 a.m., Mary Ann, beloved wife of Isaac Benham in the 29th year of her
age. Funeral on Wednesday the 27th inst. At 3:30 p.m. from her late residence, No. 1010 E. Capitol Street.
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Benner, Allen R.

Age

Range/Site

d. 30 Sep 1872

R48/254

Benner. On Monday, at 11 a.m., at his residence, No. 1402 H street northwest, Alain R. Benner, in the 35th
year of his age. His funeral will take place on Wednesday, at 3:30 o'clock p.m. from his late residence.

The Evening Star, October 1, 1872
Killed by a Fall from a Street Car
Mr. Allen R. Benner, a clerk in the Ordnance Bureau, who was severely injured by a fall from a street car at
the corner of 7th street and Pennsylvania avenue about two weeks since, as stated in the STAR at the time,
died yesterday afternoon at his residence on 14th street. He leaves a wife and three children.

The Evening Star, October 2, 1872
Didn't Die of the Injuries
Dr. J.F. Hartigan, under instructions of Coroner Patterson, made a post mortem examination yesterday in the
case of Allen R. Benner, deceased, late a clerk in the Ordnance Bureau, who was injured a few weeks ago by
a fall from a street car, at the corner of 7th street and Pennsylvania avenue, and ascertained that his death was
caused by acute inflammation of the lungs and not by injuries received by the fall, as was supposed.

Benner, Anna C.

d. 27 Sep 1878

64 yrs.

R88/145

Benner. On the morning of September 27th, 1878, Anna C. Benner, widow of the late Henry C. Benner,
aged 64 years. Relatives and friends of the family are respectfully invited to attend her funeral on Monday,
the 30th instant, at 10:30 a.m., from the residence of her son-in-law, 1417 Eighth street northwest.

Benner, F. Spencer

d. 29 Sep 1875

16 yrs.

R48/253

Benner. On Wednesday, September 29, Spencer, eldest son of the late Alain R. and E.H. Benner, aged 16
years. Funeral from his residence, No. 1402 H street, at 3 o'clock today. The friends of the family are
respectfully invited to attend.

The Evening Star, September 27, 1875
Serious Accident
A young man by the name of Spencer Benner, an employee of the Navy Yard, had a fit on the front platform
of car No. 46, of the Washington and Georgetown line, at 2:45 o'clock this afternoon, near the corner of 11th
street and Pennsylvania avenue, and fell off, the wheel passing over his right arm and mangling it in a
dreadful manner. He was carried to Bishop's drug store where Dr. Hartigan rendered the necessary medical
aid.

Benner, Henry C.

d. 25 Dec 1863

53 yrs.

R88/144

18 yrs.

R87/143

Benner. Suddenly on the 25th inst., Henry C. Benner, aged 53 years.

Benner, Henry T.

d. 17 Mar 1854

Benner. On the 17th instant after a short llness, Harry T. son of Harry C. and Ann Benner, aged 18 years.
The friends of the family are respectfully invited to attend his funeral tomorrow (Sunday) the 19th instant at 3
o'clock p.m. from the residence of his parents, 2d street east and Pennsylvania ave.

Benner, Louis C.

d. 22 Apr 1878

R88/147

Benner. On the evening of April 22, 1878, Louis C. Benner, in the 29th year of his age. Friends of the
family are respectfully invited to attend the funeral at 4 o'clock p.m. on Thursday, 25th instant, from the
residence of his brother-in-law, 1418 Eighth street n.w.

The Evening Star, April 23, 1878
Killed by a Railroad Train
The express train which left the Baltimore and Ohio depot at half-past seven o'clock last evening was near
Ivy City ten minutes afterwards, where the cow catcher struck a white man walking on the track, and so badly
injured him about the head that he died about 9:25 o'clock last evening, after he had been brought to this city.
The deceased appeared to be about 26 years of age, light complexioned, with reddish moustache, the other
portions of the face being cleanly shaved; was 5 feet 10 inches in height, and wore a black slouch hat, dark
coat, white linen collar, black silk scarf, heavy white yarn socks, and a pair of army shoes. There were no
marks on the body, and no papers were found which would serve to identify him. He was evidently a
laboring man, carrying home a supper for his family. He had a white willow covered basket, which contained
a shin bone ready cracked, a small package of green tea, some suet, one ginger cake wrapped in brown paper,
and three pickles enclosed in a piece of white paper, on which was written in lead pencil "Mrs. Bennett."
The body was today identified as that of Lewis C. Brenner, a plate printer by trade, born and raised on
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Capitol Hill, and who being out of work has for some time been living in Bladensburg with his brother-inlaw, to whose place he was on his way at the time. The coroner viewed the body this morning, and is holding
an inquest this afternoon. Some persons claim that as the blood found near the body of the man had
coagulated he must have been killed before the 7:30 train struck him.

The Evening Star, April 24, 1878
Inquest Over the Body of Louis C. Benner.
Yesterday afternoon Dr. Patterson, the coroner, held an inquest at the seventh precinct station on the body of
Louis C. Benner, who was killed on the track of the B&O R.R., near Ivy City, on the night previous. The
testimony of Mortimer Taylor, conductor; Curtis Elliott, engineer; W.J. Crockett, dispatcher; S.E. LaBarrer,
the fireman, and P.J. Coliflower, a passenger, was taken, and the jury rendered a verdict that deceased came
to his death by reason of injuries of the head received near Ivy Station, by the 7:30 p.m. outgoing train,
drawn by engine No. 412 of the Baltimore and Ohio railroad, and from the evidence adduced, they see no
reason to censure the employees of said company.

Benner, Susan E.

d. 5 Jul 1889

R88/146

Benner. On July 5, 1889, Susie E. Benner, nee Dankworth, widow of Franklin W. Benner. Funeral will take
place Sunday, July 7 and 4 o'clock p.m., from the Church of the Immaculate Conception, corner 8th and N
streets northwest. Relatives and friends are invited.

Benner, Walter

d. 20 Feb 1900

60 yrs.

R87/147

Benner. At Hampton, Va., February 20, 1900, Walter Benner, last of the sons of the late Henry C. and Anna
Benner of Washington, DC, aged 59 years (Philadelphia papers please copy).

The Evening Star, March 29, 1900, p. 8
Buried in Congressional Cemetery
The remains of the late Walter Benner were removed from the vault at Congressional cemetery yesterday
afternoon and interred in the family lot. Mr. Benner was the last of the sons of the late Henry C. Benner, an
old-time resident of Capitol Hill, and a brother of Mrs. E.A. Goodwin of this city.
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d. 16 Sep 1820

0 days

R57/56

Stillborn child of John Bennett

Bennett, (Niece)

d. 21 Oct 1821

R57/54

Niece of John Bennett

Bennett, Alice J.

d. 16 Jun 1924

78 yrs.

R22/207

Bennit. Monday June 16, 1924 at the residence of her daughter, Vienna, Va., Alice J. (nee Shedd) widow of
Charles N. Bennit, aged 78 years.

Bennett, Annie

d. 24 Jan 1871

3 yrs. 6 mos. 10 days

R15/43

Bennett. On the 24th instant, Annie, only daughter of Conrad F. and Mary Jane Bennett, aged 3 years 6
months and 10 days.
We had a little Annie once,
She was my darling pride;
We loved her ah, perhaps too well,
Too soon she slept and died.
Gone but not forgotten. The relatives and friends of the family are respectfully invited to attend the funeral
from the residence of her parents, 14th street, above Maryland avenue on Thursday afternoon at -- o'clock.
(Philadelphia Ledger please copy).

Bennett, Clayton Lee

d. 24 Apr 1878

1 yr. 9 mos. 9 days

R14/7

Bennett. On Wednesday, April 24th, 1878, at 2 1/2 o'clock p.m., of dysentery, Clayton Lee, son of Charles
A. and Rhoda A. Bennett, aged one year nine months and nine days.

Bennett, Frederick C.

d. 4 May 1908

R132/195

Bennett. On Friday, May 1, 1908, at 5 a.m. at the residence of his uncle, Bernard W. Burdine, 553 Jefferson
street, Anacostia, D.C., Frederick Charles Bennett, Par. D., the beloved son of the late Daniel and Emily
Bennett of London, England.

The Evening Star, Monday, May 4, 1908
Funeral of Fred. C. Bennett
Prominent Young Resident of Anacostia Passes Away
Frederick C. Bennett, a prominent young resident of Anacostia, died at the home of his uncle, Bernard W.
Burdine, on Jefferson street, last Friday morning. About a year ago he contracted a severe lung trouble, and
during the last few months his decline was very rapid.
Funeral services were held at Emmanuel Church, in Anacostia, at 10:30 o'clock this morning. Interment was
in Congressional cemetery.
Mr. Bennett was born in England and came to this country when about nine years of age. He attended the
Van Buren School in Anacostia, afterward entering the Eastern High School. In both institutions making a
highly creditable record. He was apprenticed to the drug business with F.P. Weller on 8th street southeast
and continued there for five years, meanwhile pursuing his studies at the National College of Pharmacy,
where he finished his course in June, 1906, but did not receive his diploma until the following February on
account of being under the age limit. At the time of his death he was employed at a pharmacy in Anacostia.
Mr. Bennett was highly esteemed for his sterling qualities. As an evidence of the appreciation of his worth
Mr. Weller had printed in the Hibernian St. Patrick's day souvenir for 1902 a full-age encomium of Mr.
Bennett.

Bennett, Georgianna

d. 4 Oct 1862

28 yrs.

R69/190

Bennett. Of consumption, after a long and painful illness, which she bore with Christian fortitude, on the 4th
instant, at 2 o'clock a.m., Mrs. Georgianna Bennett, beloved wife of Andrew R. Bennett, in her 29th year.
Deceased was an exemplary member of Island Baptist Church since its organization, and died in the blissful
hopes of an immortality beyond the grave. She leaves a disconsolate and afflicted husband and two
interesting children. Her friends and acquaintances are requested to attend the funeral tomorrow (Sunday) at
3 o'clock p.m., from her late residence on H street south between 4 1/2 and 6th sts.

Bennett, Ida L.
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Bennett. On the morning of March 22, 1878, Ida Lilla, only child of Richard A. and Henrietta B. Bennett,
aged 7 years and 1 month. Her funeral will take place from the residence of her parents, 608 G street
southeast, Sunday, at 2 o'clock. Friends of the family are invited to attend.

Bennett, John

d. 3 Jul 1827

R57/56

Ship carpenter, K south between 10th and 11th east, Navy Yard (Wash. Dir., 1827).

Bennett, John McClellan

d. 8 Nov 1881

4 yrs. 9 mos. 21 days

R27/242

Bennett. On Tuesday, November 8, 1881 at 9:30 p.m., John McClellan, son of Thomas K. and Ida Bennett,
of membrane croup, aged 4 years 9 months and 21 days. The smallest light of our home burned brightly but
a few years. Today it burns brighter in a home where there are no tears.
Safe in the arms of Jesus
Safe on His gentle breast,
There by His love o'ershaded
Sweetly his soul doth rest.
Funeral from his parents' residence No. 933 4th street northwest, on Thursday, November 10, 1881, at 3:30
p.m. Relatives and friends are invited to attend.

Bennett, John Robert

d. 1 Oct 1858

2 yrs. 2 mos.

R77/81

Bennett. In this city on the 1st inst., John Robert, second son of Andrew H. and Georgianna Bennett, aged 2
years 2 months. His funeral will take place from the residence of his parents, No. 122 H street between 4 1/2
and 6th streets, Island, on tomorrow (Sunday) morning at 9 o'clock. The friends and acquaintances of the
family are respectfully invited to attend.

Bennett, Lizzie K.

d. 27 Feb 1939

R49/271

Bennett, Lizzie K. On Monday, February 27, 1939 at her residence, 822 Kentucky ave. s.e., Lizzie K.
Bennett, sister of Mrs. Charlotte Burdine. Services at the chapel of Thomas F. Murray, 2007 Nichols ave.
s.e. on Tuesday, February 28 at 8 p.m. High mass of requiem at St. James Church, 222 8th street n.e. on
Wednesday, March 1 at 10 a.m. Interment Congressional Cemetery.

Bennett, Mary J.

d. 20 Jan 1879

36 yrs. 9 mos. 26 days

R15/43

Bennett. On Monday, January 20th, 1879, at 8 1/2 o'clock p.m., after a long and severe illness of
consumption. Maria Jane, beloved wife of Conrad F. Bennett, aged 36 years 9 months and 26 days.
Farewell dear wife and mother, thou has left us,
With thy loss we deeply feel.
But 'tis God who has bereft us,
He can all our sorrows heal.
A light from our house has gone,
A voice we loved is still,
A place is vacant at our home
That never can be filled.
Funeral from the residence of her husband, 917 F street southwest, on Wednesday, the 22d instant, at 2
o'clock p.m. Relatives and friends are respectfully invited to attend. (Philadelphia Ledger and Baltimore
County papers please copy).

Bennett, Richard

d. 23 May 1914

69 yrs.

R41/206

Bennett. On Saturday, May 23, 1914 at 5 a.m. at Casualty Hospital after a lingering illness, Richard A.
Bennett, beloved husband of Henrietta B. Bennett (nee Dennis) in his 70th year Funeral services at his
daughter's residence, Mrs. Ida Sidell, 276 15th street s.e., Tuesday, May 26 at 2 p.m. Relatives and friends
invited to attend (Baltimore and Colonial Beach, Va. papers please copy).

Bennett, Rose L.

d. 14 Jan 1934

R45/B-3

Bennett, Rosa L. Suddenly on Sunday, January 14, 1934 at her residence, 33 Rhode Island avenue n.w.,
Rosa L., beloved wife of the late Abel Bennett. Funeral from the chapel of Thomas S. Sergeon, 1011 7th
street n.w., Wednesday, January 17 at 2 p.m. Relatives and friends invited to attend. Interment
Congressional Cemetery.

Bennett, William
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Bennett. On Thursday, April 6, 1905 at 1:30 p.m. at his residence, 1016 Pennsylvania ave. s.e., William
Bennett aged 69 years. Funeral Sunday, April 9 at 3 p.m. from his late residence. Interment private. Orders
will attend (Baltimore and Norfolk papers please copy).

Bennett, William H.

d. 8/30/1874

24 yrs.

R91/62

Bennett. Died at his late residence, No. 495 H street southwest, Sunday, at 12 o'clock, William H. Bennett,
in the 25th year of his age. Death is at all times a solemn dispensation, and stands connected with the most
fearful realities of human experience; but when it comes so suddenly to one in the prime of a vigorous life
and surrounded by all the conditions of temporal happiness, as in the case of the departed, its visitation is
rendered peculiarly distressing and painful, and should teach us the uncertainty of life and the necessity of
being constantly prepared.
The deceased, in the various relations of life, manifested in an eminent degree those gentle and amiable
qualities which never fail to excite and retain the earnest regard of the good and virtuous. As a husband he
was loving and devoted; as a father, patient and affectionate; as a friend, faithful and obliging, and he added
the fairer graces of a fervent Christian--faith and a meek unobtrusive piety. He bore his terrible sufferings
with uncomplaining fortitude, and fell asleep in the blessed hope of a glorious immortality; thus, his relatives
and friends though mourning his loss, have the consoling assurance that he has passed from the trying
vicissitudes of time to a state of unchanging felicity in the eternal world. May He who doth not afflict
willingly the children of men, sanctify this sad bereavement to the eternal good of those affected thereby, and
when life's dull vanities are over bring them to join him in the fair fields of endless beatitude. His funeral
will take place at 3 o'clock p.m. Tuesday, September 1st, from the Fifth Baptist Church, Virginia avenue
southwest. The friends of the family are invited to attend.

Bennett, William H.

d. 2 Mar 1914

R118/189

Bennett. On Monday morning, March 2, 1914, at is residence, 1016 Pennsylvania avenue southeast, William
H. Bennett. Funeral services at his late home Wednesday, March 4, at 2 p.m. Friends and relatives invited.
Bennett. Comrade William H. Bennett, member of Gen. Nelson A. Miles Camp, No. 4, U.S.W.V., Dept.,
D.C., who died on Monday, March 2, 1914, at his residence, 1016 Pennsylvania avenue southeast, will be
buried on Wednesday, March 4, at 2 p.m. All comrades who can are requested to be present.
Bennett. A special convocation of Washington Naval Chapter, No. 6, R.A.M., Naval Lodge building,
Wednesday, March 4, 1914, at 1 p.m. to attend funeral of our late companion, William H. Bennett. By order
of H.P. John J. King, Secretary.
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Benning, Mrs. Ann
d. 3 Feb 1850
National Intelligencer, February 4, 1850

Age

Range/Site

72 yrs.

R34/69

Benning. On Sunday morning the 34d inst., Mrs. Ann W. Benning, age 72 years, relict of the late William
Benning, Esq. The friends of the deceased and the family are respectfully invited to attend her funeral on
Tuesday morning at eleven o'clock, from the residence of Charles S. Fowler, Esq., Union Row, F street
northwest.

Benning, Col. William
b. 1771 - d. 13 Dec 1831
National Intelligencer, December 14, 1831

60 yrs.

R34/68

Benning. On Tuesday morning suddenly, William Benning, Esq., aged 60 years. His funeral will take place
this morning at 11 o'clock from his late residence on 7th street near the General Post Office to which his
friends are invited.

The Benning-McGuire House, Records of the Columbia Historical Society, Vol. 33-34, p. 94-101
& 105
William Benning
There was no "Who's Who" in Washington in its early years, so we are compelled to depend upon other
sources of information with reference to some of its people and their activities. Such information is often
scattered and fragmentary, even with references to some outstanding and conspicuous citizens.
Such is the case with William Benning. He was neither a lawyer, orator nor statesman; just a plain business
man of large means and interests, building substantially not alone for self, but for the welfare of the city of
his adoption.
Considering his large real estate, building and agricultural interests within the District of Columbia, it is
strange indeed that so little is known of him; sufficient is on record however to identify him as the builder
and owner of the Benning-McGuire house as well as of other buildings and enterprises.
George Simmons in the Evening Star of nearly forty years ago, writes as follows of William Benning:
"Captain Benning was a man of great energy. His great force of character is indelibly impressed on this
community. The Captain was a plain, matter-of-fact Englishman, who by economy and shrewdness
accumulated a respectable fortune, a large one perhaps for his time. In paying off his workmen he always
gave them coin, which practice may have given occurrence to the stories told about his great wealth of
treasure."
He was a large landowner, but at the time of his purchase $5.00 an acre was regarded as a big price for land
in this community.
The Captain was public spirited; he not only built a toll bridge across the Anacostia River, which proved a
profitable investment, but he was also instrumental in developing industries in this place. He opened the
public roads, to which he gave a uniform width of thirty feet. He died in 1831, and his wife survived him.
Of the "Old Benning Mansion," Mr. Simmons writes: "On the high hill to the left, in the southwest angle
formed by the Sheriff and Lincoln roads, stands the historic old Benning mansion. This quaint old house
which contained fourteen rooms, was built by Captain William Benning, after whom the town was named,
about the year 1790. It was added to about 1830, after which the place was purchased and occupied by Mr.
Levi Sheriff, a prosperous merchant of Bladensburg.
"The Benning estate contained 500 acres. Standing on the porch of the old house one cannot but commend
the wisdom of Captain Benning in selecting this site for his residence, for a more charming landscape than
the one presented to view is not often witnessed. You are 170 feet above the mean leve of the Anacostia. On
a 170 feet above the mean level of the Anacostia. On a clear day, far-reaching views extending for miles are
presented from this point. It isnow a part of the Deanwood subdivision."
In the years since the establishment of the Benning house on the hills of the Anacostia, many enterprises and
physical improvements have been connected with the name. Among these are the town of Benning,
Benning's Bridge, Hotel Benning, Benning's Station, Benning Road, Benning Race Track, Benning High
School, etc.; and in the future advance and progress of the community, doubtless many other improvements
will help perpetuate the name of this worthy pioneer of the city's earliest years.
Mrs. Anne Royal was acquainted with the Bennings, and in her "Black Book" of 1828 has this kindly
reference to them: "Mr. Benning is a Virginian, married to a Yankee lady, which brought him and I
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acquainted. Our acquaintance was, however, greatly enhanced by his knowledge of my husband in his
lifetime, in the county of Amelia, Va., where it appears they both lived. Mrs. Benning is a very intelligent
lady, and being a Yankee fond of reading, this suits me very well, as she has both the will and the means to
purchase books. She laughs and says: she was an old maid when she was married to Mr. Benning, and you
know, Mrs. Royal, old maids read everything they get hold of. I often step in to rest a moment, and Mrs.
Benning always has a peach or an orange and a glass of water ready."
William Benning was a native of Amelia County, Va. where he was born in 1771. His parents were Isaac
and Lucy Benning, to whom ten children were born, six sons and four daughters.
The Bennings were agricultural people and of some means, as William, the eldest son, left home for the
proposed new capital city soon after attaining his majority, and purchased a homestead of 330 acres on the
Eastern Branch of the Potomac, 3 1/2 miles from the capitol building, the cornerstone of which was then
about to be laid.
In 1797 the Maryland Legislature granted a charter to build a bridge over the Anacostia. The Anacostia
Company was organized and a wooden toll bridge was constructed in 1805, then known as the "Upper
Bridge," as another bridge at the foot of Kentucky Avenue, known as the "Lower Bridge," had been
constructed the year before.
William Benning was a stockholder in the Anacostia Company and soon became the sole stockholder and
owner of the "Upper Bridge," which for the past 125 years has been known as "Benning's Bridge," and which
must have been a source of much revenue to William Benning and his widow who survived him nineteen
years.
In 1839 the old bridge was almost destroyed by a freshet, but was repaired the following year by Mrs.
Benning, who, on March 5th, 1840, published an interesting appeal or proclamation to the public in reference
to the repaired bridge. On March 3rd, 1891, the second session of the 51st Congress authorized a new bridge
to be built to replace the wooden Benning Bridge. It was to be 500 feet long with a roadway of 24 feet, and
two footways 5 feet in width, to be made of iron and stone, to cost $60,000 and to be free. This is what is
known as an iron trestle bridge, and numbered in the records of the Engineer of Bridges, District of
Columbia, it was constructed in 1892.
Benning Road
William Benning was a good business man, wise, judicious and safe in his investments; and in his larger
enterprises displaying not only good judgment for his personal advantage, but a keen vision for the future,
which was to prove of permanent public value to the entire District and its people.
As early as 1828 William Benning petitioned the Levy Court to establish Benning Road. The Levy Court
makes the following decision:
"April 5, 1828.
"That the road leading from each side of the Anacostia Bridge may be made a public road.
"Referred to Messrs. Loughborough, Peter, and Threlkeld.
"Mr. Benning, the proprietor of the Bridge proposes to make the roads, 30 feet in width, at his own expense,
and to deliver them over to the County in good order.
"Proposal adopted by the Committee of the Levy Court.
"Signed,
"Nathan Loughborough,
"Thomas Peter."
"Lands condemned without compensation, as no one appeared following advertisements of August 2, 1828."
The proposed road was to extend from the Bladensburg road to the District line beyond Benning's to "White
Oak."
Mr. Benning may have been somewhat tardy so the extension of an important thoroughfare waits upon him:
Act of November 29, 1829, making appropriation for certain streets: "That no part of the sum hereby
appropriated for East Capitol street shall be paid or advanced until the proprietors of the Upper Bridge now
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erecting over Anacostia Creek shall have commenced and opened a road 30 feet in width, from the said
bridge to the termination of the street herein directed to be opened." Approved November 29, 1829.
In addition to his Eastern Branch farm and the Benning's Bridge property, Mr. Benning was a large investor
in real estate in Washington, owning improved real estate on E street, two or more houses on 7th street, one
on Pennsylvania avenue, one on L street, etc. In 1827 he purchased at a tax sale, fifteen city lots at very low
prices, that must have proven very remunerative.
The record of his transactions to 1830 shows unusual judgment and fortunate investments. This was also
indicated by his banking connections.
On January 26, 1829, William Benning was elected a Director in the Bank of Washington.
Early in June, 1830, Mr. And Mrs. Benning sustained a great bereavement in the loss of theire only child,
their daughter Nancy. This sorrow with reflections upon his own physical condition at that time (as
expressed in his will) doubtless impelled Mr. Benning to make his will, which is dated June 12, 1830. It is in
his own handwriting, bold and clear, a well-written model document, showing care and a desire to protect
and make provision for his wife, his aged parents, brothers and sisters and their heirs.
His days were not prolonged after making his will, for his death occurred the following year, as noted in the
National Intelligencer of December 14, 1831: "On Tuesday morning (Dec. 13, 1831), suddenly, William
Benning, Esq., aged 60 years. His funeral will take place this morning (Wednesday, 14th) from his late
residence on 7th street, near the General Post Office, to which his friends are invited."
His relatives were in Kentucky and Missouri. Numbered among his "friends" were the leading citizens of
Washington.
The funeral was from his 7th street home just above E street, and interment in Congressional Cemetery.
William Benning's will was probated May 8, 1832. He makes provision for his wife as follows:
"I give and bequeath unto my beloved wife, Ann Benning, during her natural life, and in lieu of her dower,
the rents, profits and full enjoyment of two brick houses, situated on 7th street and E street, in the City of
Washington, and now occupied the one by Samuel Ingham, and the other by Wesley Stevenson, and being a
part of my real property in said city, together with all my household furniture and plate, and I also give and
bequeath unto her, one half of all the money, bank stock and personal property of which I may die
possessed."
All the rest of his estate, real, personal and mixed, is left to his parents, brothers and sisters.
Mr. Benning's personnel estate was in excess of $10,000. The first and largest item was for "The Bridge" and
all the property belonging to the same, $5,560.
Among the agricultural items was that of nine cows at $10.00 each, $90.00.
The inventory, of several large pages, comprised many items of household, agricultural and other articles.
Peter Lenox of the City of Washington and Thomas Peter of Georgetown, D.C., were named as Executors of
the will. The widow, Ann W. Benning, survived him nineteen years: "On Sunday morning the 34d instant.
(February 1850) Mrs. Ann W. Benning, age 72 years, relict of the late William Benning, Esq. The friends of
the deceased and the family are respectfully invited to attend her funeral on Tuesday morning at eleven
o'clock, from the residence of Charles S. Fowler, Esq., Union Row, F street northwest." -- National
Intelligencer, Feb. 4, 1850.
Mrs. Benning carried deposits in three local banks; the Bank of the Metropolis, The Patrotic Bank and the
Bank of Washington.
She died intestate. Her personal estate was appraised by Charles S. Fowler and Arthur W. Fletcher and
amounted to $5,671.49. Moses Poor was Administrator.
Charles S. Fowler was the predecessor of Webb & Beveridge, China and Silverware, under Odd Fellows Hall
on 7th street, and Moses Poor, Auctioneer, both long time neighbors and friends of the Bennings on 7th
street.
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When Secretary Ingham resigned in June 1831, he very soon thereafter gave up his residence at the Benning
house on E street.
As Mr. Benning's death occurred a few months thereafter, it appears there was no tenant in this house the
balance of the year. However, it was soon to have a notable and more permanent tenant as the following
advertisement in the Intelligencer of May 6th, 1831, indicated.
"For Rent
"The three-story brick house, with nine rooms, lately occupied by Richard S. Coxe, Esq. on C street, east of
the City Hall, and near to the same."
...
The Benning houses on E street and 7th street, from which Mrs. Benning had been a beneficiary through
rentals for nineteen years, were to be sold after her death, and the proceeds distributed among the brothers
and sisters of Mr. Benning. The year following the death of William Benning in 1831, a nephew, Anthony
D. Benning, one of the heirs, and a clerk in the Post Office Department, began acquiring the interests of the
other heirs, who were in Missouri and Kentucky, in the estate of William Benning.
In 1832 he had purchased the farm of 330 acres at Benning's, and 15 town lots that Mr. Benning had bought
at a tax sale in 1827. By 1834 he had acquired other portions of the estate, including a two-thirds interest in
the Benning house on E street, northwest. This much of the estate it is certain was retained by Anthony D.
Benning as an investment during the long occupancy of Richard S. Coxe, as the record shows. September
4th, 1850, James C. McGuire purchased from Anthony D. Benning his two-thirds interest in Lot 18, Square
457, on the south side of E street between 6th and 7th streets, northwest.
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Benson, Irener May

Birth/Death

Age

Range/Site

d. 5 Apr 1885

1 yr. 7 mos.

R23/65

Benson. On Monday, April 5, 1885, Irener May, the youngest child of W.F. and Rebecca M. Benson, aged
19th months
Little snow white hands are folded
On our little darlings breast
Little black eyes closed forever
Darling Irener is at rest.
By her cousin George and Eddy
Funeral from her uncle's (J.C. Travers) 1226 Half street between M and N s.e. tomorrow (Tuesday) at 3
o'clock p.m.

Benson, Kate E.

d. 10 Oct 1910

R58/343

Benson. On Monday, October 10, 1910 at 5:30 p.m. at the Emergency Hospital as the result of gasoline
explosion, Mrs. Kate E. Benson, wife of George S. Benson. Funeral will take place Thursday, October 13 at
2 p.m. from Lee's establishment, 332 Pennsylvania avenue northwest.

The Evening Star, October 10, 1910, p. 4
Her Condition Serious
Hotel Housekeeper Badly Burned While Cleaning Gloves
The condition of Mrs. Catherine Benson, 55 years of age, housekeeper at the Arizona Hotel, who was taken
to the Emergency Hospital yesterday afternoon suffering from burns caused by the explosion of gasoline, is
today reported to be critical.
The explosion occurred while Mrs. Benson was cleaning gloves with gasoline. The fumes reached a lighted
gas jet and the fluid she had in a small vessel ignited. The woman's clothes were soon ablaze.
Her cries for assistance brought one of the hotel's guests to her aid, and he succeeded in extinguishing the
flames with a blanket, but not before the woman had been severely burned about her body, face and hands.

The Evening Star, October 12, 1910, p. 7
Funeral of Mrs. Benson
Services to Be Held Tomorrow for Gasoline Explosion Victim
Funeral services for Mrs. Kate E. Benson, who died Monday evening from the effects of a gasoline explosion
at her home the preceding day, will take place tomorrow afternoon at 2 o'clock at the chapel at Lee's
undertaking establishment, 332 Pennsylvania avenue northwest. They will be conducted by Rev. Dr. Donald
C. MacLeod, pastor of the First Presbyterian Church. The remains will be placed in the receiving vault at
Congressional cemetery awaiting interment later at Arlington. Mrs. Benson is survived by her husband,
George S. Benson, and one daughter, Georgia Anna.
Mr. Benson is known for his work in this city along patriotic lines. It was he that placed in every public
school in the city a framed portrait of Abraham Lincoln, "From Log Cabin to White House."
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Benthall, Amelia J.

Age

Range/Site

d. 17 Mar 1887

R12/7

Benthall. On March 17, 1887 after a lingering illness, Amelia J., wife of the late Capt. Thomas W. Benthall
of Baltimore. Funeral will take place from her late residence, 61 H street northwest on Sunday at 2 p.m.
Friends and relatives are invited to attend.
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Name
Bentley, Elizabeth A.

Birth/Death

Age

Range/Site

d. 28 Jul 1899

73 yrs.

R75/142

Bentley. Friday, July 28, 1899, at 12:45 a.m., Elizabeth A. Bentley, widow of the late Thomas J. Bentley.
Funeral from her late residence, 505 B street northeast, Monday, July 31, at 4 p.m.

Bentley, Florence

d. 21 Aug 1855

9 mos. 18 days

R75/143

Bentley. On the 21st instant, Florence, only child of Thomas and Elizabeth Bentley, aged 9 months and 18
days. The friends of the family are respectfully invited to attend her funeral from the residence of her
parents, on M street south, between 10th and 11th streets east.
Rest little one, thy troubles all are o'er,
Thine aching head is pillowed here no more;
Now thy blest spirit's winged its flight above
To join in seraph hymns of joy and love.

Bentley, Russell J.

d. 7 Apr 1896

R70/282

Bentley. On Tuesday, April 7, 1896 at 9:40 p.m., Russell J., only son of Jane Bentley (nee Bryant). Funeral
from his grandmother's residence, No. 331 7th street southeast on Thursday afternoon at 3 o'clock.

Bentley, Thomas

d. 4 Jan 1886

R75/141

Bentley. On Monday, January 4, 1886 at 3 o'clock a.m. of pneumonia, Thomas Bentley. Funeral from his
late residence, 321 A street northeast at 2 o'clock, Wednesday afternoon. Friends are invited to attend.
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Benton, Prof. Benjamin H.
The Evening Star, June 14, 1883
The Body of Prof. Benton Found

d. 10 Jun 1883

Age

Range/Site
R1/251

Yesterday, the Star published an account of the finding of the decomposing remains of a white man on the
Virginia side of the river by a colored boy. Beside the body was a silver mounted cane on which was
engraved the words "Prof. B.H.B., March 30, 1873." The body was about 100 years from the Falls Church
road. It proved to be the remains of Prof. Benjamin Hyde Benton, a teacher of mathematics, who, as reported
in The Star about two weeks ago, disappeared from his home, No. 520 11th street southeast, on the 21st inst.
Fears were expressed by his family that he might have committed suicide, as he had several times stated that
his dead body would be found sometime on the Virginia shore. The day before he left home a bottle of
laudanum was taken from him, and that night he refused to eat his supper, stating that he had eaten all he ever
would. He was suffering from some mental aberration. An inquest will be held by the Alexandria
authorities.

Benton, Mrs. Elizabeth

d. 12 Sep 1854

60 yrs.

Public Vault ®

** Removed to St. Louis, March 17, 1855 **
Benton. In this city on the 10th inst., Mrs. Elizabeth Benton, wife of the Hon. Thomas H. Benton, aged 60
years.

The Evening Star, Sept. 13, 1854
Funeral of Mrs. Benton
Yesterday afternoon, the funeral of Mrs. Elizabeth Benton, wife of the Hon. Thos. H. Benton, took place
from her residence on C street. General Henderson, General Jessup, Hon. R.H. Stanton of Kentucky, Hon.
W.S. Ashe, Colonel Seaton, Commodore McCauley, Hon. O.S. Singleton, and F.P. Blair acted as pall
bearers. Among others who followed the remains to the tomb, was the President of the United States
(Pierce). Mrs. Benton has been ill for many years. Mr. Benton is now in Missouri.
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Name
Bentwick, Thomas

Birth/Death

Age

Range/Site

d. 4 Sep 1900

27 yrs.

R85/183

Bentrick. Suddenly at 9 o'clock, Tuesday, September 4, 1900 at Providence Hospital, Thomas B. Bentrick in
his 27th year of typhoid fever. Funeral Thursday at 4 o'clock from the residence of his aunt, 609
Pennsylvania avenue southeast, U.S. Naval Reserves and Jr. O.U.A.M.'s and all friends are requested to
attend. (Philadephia, Pa. and Dayton, Oh. papers please copy).
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Name
Benzinger, Louisa

Birth/Death

Age

Range/Site

d. 16 Feb 1891

21 yrs.

R58/318

Benzinger. On Monday, February 16, at 2 o'clock p.m., Lizzie Benzinger, in the 22d year of her age,
daughter of the late Andrew and Johanna Benzinger. Funeral from the residence of her mother on South A
street betwteen Sixteenth and Seventeenth streets southeast, at 2 p.m., Wednesday [Baltimore papers please
copy].
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Name
Berger, Adolph

Birth/Death

Age

Range/Site

d. 10 Oct 1905

61 yrs.

R63/294

Berger. At Garfield Hospital on Tuesday, October 10, 1905, Adolphe Berger, aged 61 years. Owing to
illness of his daughter, Mrs. Flora Columbus, funeral will take place at Lee's Chapel, Thursday at 2:30 p.m.

The Evening Star, October 11, 1905, p. 14
Adolph Berger Dead
In the Pension Office for Number of Years
Adolph Berger, for many years a member of the board of review in the pension office, died at Garfield
Hospital yesterday afternoon at 4 o'clock. Mr. Berger was sixty-nine years old. He was born in Breslau,
Germany and came to this country just before the civil war. He enlisted in a Louisiana regiment and became
first lieutenant. He married Miss Emma C. Carlson and after the war they went to Duquoin, Ill. He came to
Washington twenty-three years ago to accept a position in the pension office.
Mr. Berger is survived by a married daughter, Mrs. FLora A. Columbus of 651 Maryland avenue northeast.
Mrs. Theo Vonder Luhe, a cousin of Mrs. Columbus, reached here from Brooklyn last night.
Owing to the serious illness of Mrs. Columbus the funeral will be held from Lee's undertaking establishment,
332 Pennsylvania avenue, tomorrow at 2 o'clock, and the interment will be made in Congressional Cemetery
besides the remains of his wife who died eighteen years ago. The funeral services will be in charge of
Rawlins Post, No. 1, G.A.R., of which Mr. Berger was a member. He was also a member of the Union
Soldiers' Alliance, the Loyal Legion and the Union Veterans' Union.
Mr. Berger was noted as a German, French and Latin scholar.

Berger, Emma C.

d. 28 Mar 1888

R63/293

Berger. On Wednesday, March 28, 1888, at 5 o'clock a.m., at her residence, 803 East Capitol street, Emma,
beloved wife of Adolph Berger. Notice of funeral hereafter.

The Evening Star, March 29, 1888
Locals
Mrs. Adolph Berger died suddenly yesterday at her residence, 802 E. Capitol southeast. She had been an
invalid for some years, but her death was unexpected.

Berger, Jean Pierre

d. 18 Dec 1894

48 yrs.

R10/230

Berger. On December 18, 1894, at his residence, 200 Monroe street, Anacostia, D.C., Mr. John P. Berger,
aged 48, coopersmith. Funeral from house Friday, December 21, at 2 p.m. Interment at Congressional
cemetery. Friends are invited.

Berger, Minnie C.

d. 6 Nov 1938

R81/275

Berger, Minnie C. On Sunday, November 6, 1938 at her residence, 2262 Hall place n.w., Minnie C. Berger,
beloved wife of William H. Berger. Services at the S.H. Hines Co. funeral home, 2901 14th street n.w. on
Tuesday, November 8 at 3 p.m. Interment Congressional Cemetery. Funeral private.
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Name
Bergman, Henry Powell

Birth/Death

Age

Range/Site

d. 12 Apr 1885

6 yrs. 2 mos.

R4/248

Bergman. Sunday, April 12, 1885, at 10:15 p.m., Henry Powell, son of W.F. Bergman and Anne Powell
Bergman, bakery, Uniontown, aged 6 years and 2 months. Funeral private.

Bergman, Mary

d. 17 Oct 1882

R4/248

Bergman. October 17, 1882 at 11:15 a.m., Mrs. Mary Bergmann. Friends and relatives invited to attend her
funeral from her son's residence, No. 305, 10th street southeast, Thursday, October 19 at 3 o'clock p.m.
(Baltimore Sun please copy).
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Name
Berkeley, Aimee Louise

Birth/Death

Age

Range/Site

d. 31 Jan 1934

55 yrs.

R33/246

Berkeley, Aimee Louise. On Wednesday, January 31, 1934 at her residence, 1511 Buchanan street n.w.,
Aimee Louise Berkeley, widow of Charles Homer Berkeley and beloved mother of Kenneth H. Berkeley of
this city and Byron H. Berkeley of St. Louis, Mo. Funeral services at the above residence on Friday,
February 2 at 2:30 p.m. Interment Congressional Cemetery.

The Evening Star, January 31, 1934, p. A9
Mrs. Berkeley Dies; Was Native of D.C.
Mother of Radio Program Director Had Lived in Washington All Her Life
Mrs. Aimee Louise Berkeley, 55, mother of Kenneth H. Berkeley, program director of radio stations WMAL
and WRC, died this morning at her home, 1511 Buchanan street.
She was the widow of Charles H. Berkeley, who died here at his home of a heart attack December 23. Mrs.
Berkeley was a native of the District and had lived here all her life.
Surviving in addition to Kenneth H. Berkeley is another son, Byron H. Berkeley of St. Louis.
Funeral services were yet to be arranged.

Berkeley, Charles Homer

d. 22 Dec 1933

R33/246

Berkeley, Charles Homer. On Friday, December 22, 1933 at his residence, 1511 Buchanan street n.w.,
Charles Homer Berkeley, beloved husband of Aimee Louise Berkeley and father of Kenneth H. Berkeley of
this city and Byron H. Berkeley of St. Louis. He is also survived by one sister, Mrs. T.B. Kibbey of
Washington, D.C. Funeral services on Tuesday, December 26 at 2 p.m. at Hysong's parlors, 1300 N street
n.w. Interment Congressional Cemetery.

The Evening Star, December 23, 1933, p. A10
Charles H. Berkeley, Native of D.C. Dies
Heart Disease Is Fatal to Retired Business Man After Long Illness
Charles H Berkeley, 57, died of heart disease yesterday at his home, 1511 Buchanan street, following a long
illness. Mr. Berkeley retired from active business about six years ago. A son, K.H. Berkeley, is manager of
Radio Stations WRC and WMAL in this city.
Mr. Berkeley was a native of Washington and had lived here practically all his life.
In addition to his son here Mr. Berkeley leaves another son, Byron H. Berkeley, of St. Louis, Mo., and a
daughter, Mrs. T.E. Kibbey of this city.
Funeral services will be held Tuesday at 2 p.m. and will be followed by burial in Congressional Cemetery.

The Evening Star, December 24, 1933, p. A7
Berkeley Funeral Rites on Tuesday
Father of Radio Station Manager Succumbed to Heart Disease
Charles H. Berkeley, 57, who died of heart disease Friday night at his home, 1511 Buchanan street will be
buried Tuesday at 2 p.m. in Congressional Cemetery.
Mr. Berkeley had been in ill health for many years, but his death had not been expected. He retired from
active business here six years ago. A son, Kenneth H. Berkeley, is manager of Radio Stations WRC and
WMAL in this city.
Mr. Berkeley was a native of the District and had lived here most of his life. He was a son of David L. and
Frances H. Berkeley, who were residents of Washington for many years. Mr. Berkeley was n active business
here for about 25 years.
In addition to his son here, M. Berkeley leaves another son, Myron H. Berkeley of St. Louis, Mo., and a
daughter, Mrs. T.E. Kibbey, also of Washington.

The Evening Star, December 26, 1933, p. A9
Berkeley Rites Today
Charles H. Berkeley, 57 who died of heart disease, Friday night at his home, 1511 Buchanan street was to be
buried in Congressional Cemetery today at 2 p.m. His son, Kenneth H. Berkeley is manager of radio stations
WRC and WMAL in this city.
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Berkeley, David L.

Age

b. 19 Aug 1844 - d. 25 Feb 1911

Range/Site

R32/245

Berkeley Peacefully passed away on Saturday, February 25, 1911 at 1:30 p.m., David I. Berkeley, beloved
husband of Frances A. Berkeley. Funeral services at his late residence, 1337 15th street northwest at 10 a.m.,
Tuesday, February 28 (Philadelphia and Baltimore papers please copy).

The Evening Star, February 26, 1911, p. 10
D.L. Berkeley Dead At Home In This City
In Point of Service Was Oldest Letter Carrier in the District
Funeral services for David Lampkin Berkeley, a native of the District of Columbia and the oldest letter
carrier in Washington, in point of service, who died of arterial cirrhosis at his home, 1337 15th street
northwest, yesterday afternoon, will be held at his late residence at 10 o'clock Tuesday morning. Rev. J.
Howard Wells, pastor of Mount Vernon Place M.C. Church South, officiating. The interment will be at
Congressional cemetery.
Native of Washington
Mr. Berkeley was born in this city August 19, 1844, and was sixty-six years of age. He attended the public
schools of Washington and when a young man was married in this city. He was appointed a letter carrier in
the District in April 12, 1871. For many years he had a responsible position in his line of work, which
brought him in contact with many people high in business and official life. His long and highly satisfactory
service in the city post office earned many honors that came to him in later years.
He was an active and earnest member of Mount Vernon Place M.E. Church and a life member of Naval
Lodge, No. 4, F.A.A.M. That lodge will have charge of the obsequies. He was also a charter member of the
Masonic Relief Association of the District of Columbia, which was in later years merged into the Masonic
Mutual Life Company.
Lifelong Resident Here
Mr. Berkeley spent all of his life n Washington and was probably one of the best known postmen in the city.
For a number of years he was a familiar figure to the merchants and businessmen of Pennsylvania avenue
west of 9th street to 13th street.
Mr. Berkeley spent all of his life in Washington and was probably one of the best known postmen in the city.
For a number of years he was a familiar figure to the merchants and businessmen of Pennsylvania avenue
west of 9th street to 13th street.
Mr. Bekeley was taken seriously ill last November, but had been in failing health for the past year. However,
since last summer he had made a number of attempts to resume his work at the city post office, but was
compelled to return home through weakness.
His widow, Frances A. Berkeley, two daughters and three sons survive him. The pallbearers at his funeral
Tuesday will be Masons and will be selected from among his late associates in the post office.

The Evening Star, February 29, 1911, p. 2
Funeral of David L. Berkeley
Funeral services for David L. Berkeley, husband of Frances A. Berkeley, the oldest letter carrier in
Washington in point of service, were held at the late residence, 1337 15th street northwest at 10 o'clock this
morning, Rev. J. Howard Wells, pastor of Mt. Vernon Place Methodist Episcopal Church South, officiating.
The interment was made in Congressional cemetery. The pallbearers were selected from his old post office
associates who were members of the Masonic fraternity.

Berkeley, Enos R.

d. 31 May 1903

R22/172

Berkley. On Sunday, May 31, 1903 at 8:10 a.m., Enos R. Berkley. Funeral services 10 a.m, Tuesday, June 2
at residence 510 10th street southeast. Relatives and friends invited to attend.

Berkeley, Mary J.

d. 18 Jul 1903

65 yrs.

R13/106

Berkley. Departed this life on Saturday, July 18, 1903 after a brief illness, Mrs. Mary J. Berkley in the 66th
year of her age. Funeral will be held from her daughter's residence, Mrs. Arenor Stansbury, 3412 O street
northwest, Tuesday, July 21 at 2 o'clock p.m.
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Berkley, Daniel P.

Age

Range/Site

d. 8 Jan 1877

R63/16

Berkley. On January 8th, 1877, at quarter to 8 o'clock a.m., Daniel P. Berkley, in the 30th year of his age,
leaving a wife and one child to mourn their loss. The friends of the family are invited to attend his funeral on
Wednesday evening at 3 o'clock, from his late residence, No. 518 9th street, between E and G southeast.

The Evening Star, January 9, 1877
Local News
Police Officer Daniel P. Berkley, who has been sick with consumption for several months past, died
yesterday at his residence in East Washington. Mr. Berkley was one of the best officers on the force. He was
stationed at Willards' hotel last winter, and his health becoming impaired he was among the HQ had dropped
from the rolls in consequence of the curtailment of the police appropriation by the last Congress.

Berkley, Edith

d. 9 Oct 1879

R2/215

Berkley. On the morning of October 9, 1879, Edith, infant daughter of David and Fannie Berkley
(Alexandria, Va. and Baltimore papers please copy).
And is my baby gone,
My precious infant fled
And is that loving form
Reposing with the dead.

Berkley, Edna Ethel

d. 4 Nov 1890

7 yrs. 2 mos. 4 days

R32/247

Berkley. On Tuesday, November 4, 1890 at 11 o'clock p.m., Edna Ethel, aged 7 years 2 months 4 days,
youngest daughter of David L. and Frances A. Berkeley. Funeral private from her late residence, 641 E street
southeast.

Berkley, Ekbera R.

d. 9 Aug 1891

11 mos. 9 days

R85/52

Berkley. On Sunday, August 9, 1891, at 8 p.m., Ekbera R., son of Henry S. and Catharine P. Berkley, aged
11 months and 9 days. Funeral from his parents' residence, 419 9th street southeast, Tuesday, at 2 p.m.

Berkley, Elsie Elanova

d. 10 Sep 1909

1 yr.

R85/52

2 yrs. 11 mos. 18 days

R32/245

Berkley. On Friday, September 10, 1909, Elsie Elnora Berkley, aged 1 year.
Stricken mother cease thy weeping.
Lift thy thoughts above the sod,
Though thy little one is sleeping,
Yet her spirit is with God.
Gone before her thou hast others
Numbered with the angel band.
She has joined her little sister
In the far-off spirit land.
Funeral service Saturday at 3:30 at 236 9th street southeast.

Berkley, Elvie

d. 30 Dec 1883

Berkley. On Sunday, December 30th, 1883, at 4:45 a.m., little Elvie, beloved daughter of David L. and
Fannie A. Berkley, aged 2 years 11 months 18 days. Funeral from parents’ residence, 411 G street southeast,
at 2:30 p.m., Tuesday, January 1st, 1884. Friends and relatives are respectfully invited to attend.

Berkley, Emelia C.

d. 17 Mar 1896

52 yrs.

R49/219

Berkley. On Tuesday, March 17, 1896, at 4 o'clock a.m., Emelia C., beloved wife of the late Charles A.
Berkley, in the 53d year of her age.
Gone from earth; yes, gone forever,
Tear dimmed eyes shall gaze in vain,
We shall hear her voice, oh, never,
Never more on earth again.
Home is now, oh, God, how dreary,
Lonesome, lonesome, every spot,
Listening for her voice till weary;
Weary, for we hear her not.
She was thoughtful, loving and tender
With us oh and every one,
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How she suffered, but is now rejoicing,
Her joy in heaven has just begun.
By Her Daughters
Funeral will take place from her late residence, 727 13th street southeast, Thursday, at 2:30 p.m. Friends and
relatives respectfully invited to attend.

Berkeley, Emma E.

d. 24 Mar 1909

R22/172

Berkeley. On Wednesday, March 24, 1909, at 11 p.m., Emma E., widow of the late Enos R. Berkeley.
Funeral on Saturday, March 27, at 11 a.m., from the residence of her mother, Mrs. Sarah Berkeley, 513 10th
street southeast. Interment private.

Berkley, Hattie A.

d. 4 Apr 1895

13 yrs.

R3/115

Berkeley. On Thursday, April 4, 1895, Hattie Ada Berkeley aged 13 years, beloved daughter of Thomas and
Amanda B. Berkeley. Funeral from her late residence, 723 10th street southeast, Monday, April 8 at 2
o'clock. Relatives and friends invited to attend.

Berkley, Hattie M.

d. 19 Jun 1899

22 yrs.

R32/248

Berkeley. On Monday, June 19, 1899, at 2 o'clock a.m., after a long and painful illness, which she bore with
Christian fortitude, Hattie May, youngest and beloved daughter of David L. and Fannie Berkeley. Funeral
private (Baltimore papers please copy).

Berkley, Henry T.

d. 28 Jun 1887

64 yrs.

R6/104

Berkley. On June 28, 1887 at 7 p.m., H. Tomas, aged 64 years. Funeral from Mitchell's undertaking
establishment, Eleventh street southeast, Thursday, June 30 at 4 o'clock p.m.

Berkley, Ida Ellsworth

d. 11 Apr 1862

R68/39

Berkley. On the 11th, Ida Ellsworth, infant daughter of Capt. Benjamin and Martha A. Berkley, aged 5
months. The friends of the family are invited to attend the funeral from residence of the parents, on G street
south, between 12th and 13th east (Navy Yard) on tomorrow (Sunday) afternoon, at three o'clock.

Berkley, Martha

d. 10 Nov 1912

84 yrs.

R67/38

Berkeley. On Sunday, November 10, 1912 at 4:30 p.m., Mrs. Martha A. Berkeley, aged eighty-four years.
Funeral from her late residence, 418 2nd street southeast, Tuesday afternoon, November 12, at 3 o'clock.
Interment at Congressional cemetery

Berkley, Matilda

d. 1 Feb 1884

2 yrs. 8 mos. 20 days

R23/183

Berkley. On February 1st, 1884, after a short illness, Martha E. Berkley, aged 2 years 8 months 20 days,
daughter of J.W. and E.B. Berkley. Funeral will take place Sunday, February 3d from No. 711 I street
southeast at 2 o’clock p.m. and will be private.

Berkley, Matilda E.

d. 9 Oct 1913

R82/233

Berkley. On Thursday, October 9, 1913, after a short illness, Matilda Church, beloved wife of Harold P.
Berkley, daughter of the late C.B. Church, at her residence, 210 11th street southwest. Funeral Saturday,
October 11, at 2 p.m., in which friends and relatives are invited. Interment private. (Baltimore and
Alexandria, Va., papers please copy).

Berkley, Sarah E.

d. 24 Mar 1878

7 mos. 21 days

R65/244

Berkley. March 24th, 1878, at 9 a.m., Sarah E. Berkley, daughter of John W. and Elizabeth B. Berkley, after
a short and painful illness of four days, aged 7 months and 21 days.
I take this little lamb, said he,
And place it to my breast;
Protection it shall find in me,
And be forever blest.
Parents
Funeral service at her parents' residence, 905 G street, between 9th and 10th s.e., on Tuesday, March 26th, at
2 1/2 o'clock p.m. Relatives and friends are invited to attend her funeral. Baltimore, Philadelphia and San
Francisco, Cal., papers please copy.

Berkley, Wesley R.

d. 18 Aug 1884

24 yrs. 7 mos.

R48/220

Berkley. On Monday, August 18th, 1884, at 11:35 p.m., Wesley R., son of Emelia and the late Charles E.
Berkley, aged twenty-four years and seven months.
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Berlin, Mary E.

d. 16 Sep 1938

Age

Range/Site
R94/156

Berlin, May E. On Friday, September 16, 1938, May E. Berlin (nee Clements) of the Ontario Apts., beloved
wife of William B. Berlin and mother of Charles K. Berlin. Remains resting at the Lee funeral home, 4th and
Mass. ave. n.e. where services will be held Monday, September 19 at 2 p.m. Relatives and friends invited.
Interment Congressional Cemetery.
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Bernard, David

d. 23 Jul 1865

Age

Range/Site
R72/56

Died in Washington, D.C., while on duty at U.S.M.C. Headquarters.
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Bernardo, Jeremiah
d. 20 Dec 1912
28 yrs.
The Evening Star, December 18, 1912, p. 8
Bride Found Dead
Husband, Also Victim of Gas, May Recover
Coroner Holds Autopsy
All Possible Causes of Mrs. Bernado's Death Investigated
Policeman At Hospital
Will See That Bricklayer Does Not Leave Institution After Regaining Consciousness

R50/295

Jerry Bernardo an Italian bricklayer, twenty-eight years old, who was found unconscious from illuminating
gas in his room at the house of William Cunningham, 410 K street northwest, last night, where his bride of
four days, Mrs. Martha Keys Bernardo, was found dead, probably will recover and be able to tell the police
the story of the tragedy. Physicians at Casualty Hospital said today that there had been an improvement in
his condition. A policeman is detailed at the hospital to see that Bernardo does not leave the institution
should he regain consciousness.
A statement made by a physician at the hospital last night that Bernardo displayed symptoms of poison other
than gas suggested to the police the possibility of murder and suicide or a suicide pact.
Cause of Death in Doubt
Not until the coroner's autopsy has been performed this afternoon will the authorities know definitely the
cause of the bride's death. When the autopsy is performed, the coroner stated, a careful examination wll be
made to ascertain if there are any marks on the body, and to determine if death resulted from gas poisoning or
other causes.
This afternoon the coroner swore a jury over the body of Mrs. Bernardo and will hold an inquest later, should
developments warrant it.
Married Last Friday
Friday the Italian bricklayer and Miss Martha Keys, the latter a daughter of Robert Keys, a resident of the
vicinity of Manassas, Prince William county, Va. Were married at Manassas, according to a statement of
John May of 11 P street northeast, who married a cousin of Bernardo's bride, and who introduced Bernardo
to Miss Keys. No marriage certificate was found in the room, but a wedding ring was found on the young
woman's finger when her body was taken to the morgue last night. The husband wore a diamong ring.
The odor of escaping gas was not detected in the Cunningham house last night until after Mr. Cunningham
went to the Bernardos' room with his wife and opened the door. Mrs. Cunningham displayed uneasiness
about the recently married couple, because she had seen nothing of either of them during the day and had
been told that a boarder in the house had heard the bride crying about 2 o'clock in the morning.
Gas Jets Found Open
Mrs. Cunningham explained that the door opening into the hallway was fastened from the inside and the key
was in the lock, but her husband was able to open the door leading to the adjoining room. The gas jet on the
wall bracket and two jets on the chandelier were found open.
The police were called and an examination of the room made. Coroner Nevitt also examined the premises
and viewed the body of the woman.
The body of the bride was resting on the bed. Mr. Cunningham thought Bernardo was dead until he heard a
groan coming from near the side of the bed on the floor. He had Bernardo carried from the room.
A small bottle containing aromatic spirits of ammonia was found in the room, but nothing was found to
indicate Bernardo had taken any poison.
The police made a careful examination of the room to determine, if possible, if Bernardo and his wife had
had a struggle An overturned table in the room was the only thing that suggested a struggle of any kind, and
the police are of the opinion that Bernardo, overcome by gas, got out of bed and tried to assist himself, and in
doing so overturned the table.
Pawn Ticket Is Found
A pawn ticket for a gold watch was found among Bernardo's effects. It showed that he borrowed $20 on the
watch about a week ago. He had another gold watch, and a woman's gold watch was also found in the room.
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A note found among the effects in the room showed that a young man near Manassas probably had been in
love with the young woman while she was living at her father's home.
John May was the only person found by the police who was able to throw much light on the affair. Monday
night Bernardo and his wife visited the May home and spent the evening there. May's wife having been at
her mother's home in Virginia. Bernardo did not seem very happy Monday night, May stated, and he thought
Mrs. Bernardo did not display the happiness a bride should have displayed.
When the couple started to leave May's house Monday night, May stated, he remarked that he would see his
friend at work the next day. Bernardo said he would see him if he did not die before morning, and the wife
suggested that her husband should not talk that way. The police think the remark attributed to Bernardo
indicated that he had given some thought to the question of death.

The Evening Star, December 21, 1912, p. 3
Jerry Bernardo Dead
Believed Now That Mystery of Double Tragedy May Never Be Solved
Efforts made by Casualty Hospital surgeons to save the life of Jerry Bernardo, who was found overcome by
gas in his room at 410 K street northwest Tuesday night near the corpse of his young bride proved futile.
Death clamed the patient last evening about 6:30 o'clock. It is thought the use of the pulmoter prolonged life,
but Bernardo was in so serious a condition that physicians were unable to restore consciousness.
Bernardo's death, it is believed, will make it impossible for the police to solve the mystery of the tragedy. It
is barely possible they think, that Bernardo wrote a letter to some friend telling of what he intended to do.
The body of Bernardo was taken last night to the undertaking establishment of the D.J. Bready Company,
1607 8th street northwest, from where the body of his wife was taken yesterday afternoon. Arrangements for
the funeral of Bernardo have not been completed. Funeral services for Mrs. Bernardo were held this morning
at Bristow, Va.
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Bernays, Robert Camp

Birth/Death

Age
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d. 28 Nov 1891

32 yrs.

R85/83

Bernays. Suddenly on November 28, 1891, Robert C. B ernays in the 33d year of his age. Funeral from his
late residence, 1114 M street northwest, Tuesday at 10 o'clock a.m.

The Evening Star, November 30, 1891
Death of Prof. R.C. Bernay
Musical circles in this city were shocked by the announcement that Mr. Robert C. Bernays, the violinist and
leader of the orchestra at Albaugh's Opera House, died suddenly and unexpectedly at his residence Saturday
night. His death was caused by congestion of the bowels. After the theater Thanksgiving night Mr Bernays
complained of feeling unwell, but his illness was not thought to be serious. Friday morning Dr. E.F. King
was summoned and found him suffering from an acute attack of indigestion.
Mr. Bernays was about 32 years of age and married a sister of Prof. John Philip Sousa, the director fo the
Marine Band. He leaves a widow and one child (a daughter a year old). The funeral will take place from his
late residence, No. 1114 ? street, tomrrow morning.
Mr. Bernays came to this city from St. Louis twelve years ago. He was a well-know musician and had led the
orchestram at Albaugh's ever since that theater was opened. He had long been identified with musical affairs,
and was the first conductor of the Georgetown Amateur Orcestra. He was a character member of the Choral
Society and the Wagner Society. His father was a well-known journalist in St. Louis, who had won his spars
in Europe and who acquired a high reputation as a keen and vigorous writer after he came to this country.

The Evening Star, December 2, 1891
Funeral of Prof. R.C. Bernays
The funeral of the late Prof. Robert C. Bernays took place yesterday from the residence of the deceased, 1114
M street. Delegations from the Washington Lodge of Elks, the Musical Assembly and Georgetown Orcestra
were present as well as many friends. Rev. Alexander Kent officiated. The pallbearers were Police Lieut.
Amiss, Prof. Jos. Kaspar, Wm. Evans, Anton Fischer, Myer Jacobs and Edward Roberts. The interment was
made in Congressional cemetery.

Source, p. 244
Mary Elisabeth (Elsie) Sousa (Sister)
Elise, the eight child and the youngest girl, was born in Washington on December 18, 1865. Her first
husband Robert Camp Bernays, a Washington conductor and Director of the Bernays School of Music. After
Bernays died in 1891, she married James McKesson Bower, an officer in the U.S. Navy. She lived her later
years in Grand Rapids, Michigan, and died there on March 16, 1904. She is buried in the Orangeville
Cemetery in Orangeville, Illinois. Elise was the hub of the Sousa family ties, and the family seemed to drift
apart after her death.
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Bernhardi, Edna C.

Birth/Death

Age

Range/Site

b. 15 Sep 1889 - d. 14 Feb 1897

7 yrs. 5 mos.

R20/110

Bernhardi. On February 14, 1897, at 8:45 a.m., Edna C., beloved daughter of John and Lydia Bernhardi,
aged 7 years and 5 months. Funeral services at 10:30 a.m. Tuesday, February 16, at 218 5th street northeast.
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Beron, Jerome

Birth/Death

Age

Range/Site

d. 10 Nov 1858

62 yrs.

R74/91

Beron. On the 10th instant, Jerome Beron, aged 62 years. The funeral will take place at the residence of his
son on Georgia avenue near 7th street east on tomorrow (Friday) afternoon, 12th instant at 2 o’clock. The
friends of the family are invited to attend.
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Berret, Charles B.

Birth/Death

Age

Range/Site

d. 20 Dec 1877

42 yrs.

Berret Vault

Berret. On Thursday, December 20, 1877, Charles B. Berret, aged 42 years. Relatives and friends are
respectfully invited to attend the funeral fom the residence of his parents, 1003 H street n.w. at 3 o'clock
p.m., Saturday.

Berret, Harry A.

d. 20 Dec 1873

Berret Vault

Berret. On the morning of the 20th instant, Harry A. Berret in the 28th year of his age, after a brief illness.
His death was a triumphant and peaceful one in the Christian faith. It is sad for one so young to be taken,
loved as he was by all who knew him, and cherished by devoted parents. May he rest in peace. Funeral from
the residence of his father, 1003 H street northwest, on Monday at 1 o'clock, to which his friends and those of
the family are invited.

The Evening Star, December 20, 1874
Mr. Harry A. Berret, a nephew of Col. James B. Berret, formerly a clerk in the quartermaster's department,
died this morning after a brief illness, and his funeral will take place from 1003 H street on Monday
afternoon. He was a young man of excellent character, and his death is greatly regretted.

Berret, Col. James G.
b. 1815 - d. 14 Apr 1901
The Evening Star, Saturday, April 13, 1901
Mr. Berret Dying
The End of the Venerable Ex-Mayor Momentarily Expected
Slowly and Steadily Sinking
Sketch of the Career Now Coming to a Close
Beloved By All

Berret Vault

Ex-Mayor James G. Berret, beyond every hope of recovery, is slowly sinking into death at his residence, No.
1535 I street northwest. For the past twenty-two hours he has been wholly
unconscious and only feeble indications of pulse and respiration have shown that
life was not extinct. His physician, Dr. W.W. Johnson, expressed surprise this
morning to find his venerable patient still alive, having believed that he could not
survive the night. Signs of the stopping of the blood's circulation were apparent in
Mr. Berret's hands this afternoon, and those in attendance upon him were awaiting
the inevitable end.
Mr. Berret was taken sick about two weeks ago with a derangement of the digestive
system. The malady did not appear to be serious, but it was realized that his
advanced age might lead to such a condition despite the most careful treatment.
Finally it was seen that his entire system was gradually weakening and Saturday
last it was evident that his state was dangerous. His nephew, Mr. James Berret, was
summoned, and arrived Monday night. Paralysis of the tongue and the right side
had then set in, but the sufferer managed to express by his eyes that he recognized
his relative. There was slight improvement Tuesday night and Wednesday all hope
was given up Thursday, when it was apparent he was weakening gradually. He became unconscious
yesterday as stated.
His Personality
Personally Mr. Berret is one of the most attractive of men. Those who differed with him on political or civic
questions loved him for his amiable and genial disposition and his kindly spirit. Tall and erect of form,
muscular and active even when age had crept upon him, handsome and distinguished in appearance, he was a
marked figure in every assemblage. His popularity has been confined to no class and no creed. The cultured
and refined, the humble and lowly esteemed him with real affection.
From early youth Mr. Berret was a man of affairs. Born in what was then Baltimore county, Md., February
12, 1815, the extent of his education was two years attendance at a country school. His father was a farmer,
and the boy became his valued aid and helper. At the age of sixteen years his father's death threw him on his
own resources, and the care of the farm devolved upon him. He met the responsibility as he did those that
followed with masterly ability. Ere he was twenty years old he had the reputation of being one of the best
farmers in his section of Maryland, as well as one of its able citizens, because, while tilling the soil, he had
studied hard. As he once said, I made my daily life my daily education always.
Young Berret took an active part in county affairs, leading all movements that had its material improvement
in view, and when, in 1836, the portion of Baltimore county in which he lived was made into Carroll county
he was elected without solicitation member of the state legislature. The notification of his nomination
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reached him while he was at work in the field and he received his certificate of election signed by the
governor when he was turning his plow horses at the end of a furrow. He served two terms in the legislature,
taking prominent part in its deliberations and debates, and declined a re-election.
Came to Washington in 1839
Mr. Berret came to Washington in 1839, having received an appointment in the United States treasurer's
office.
He showed the same ability to master responsibilities in this new field that he had exhibited hitherto, and
gained rapid reputation for superior executive capacity. He remained in the treasury until 1848, when
Governor Marcy, then Secretary of War, tendered him the chief clerkship of the pension office. He held this
position for only a year resigning, in spite of strong requests to the contrary, and when he retired he was
presented with a silver pitcher by his fellow officials and employees as a mark of their appreciation of him as
an officer, a friend and a courteous gentleman. This was the first testimonial ever presented to a government
official in such a way, and the pitcher has always been one of Mr. Berret's most cherished possessions.
In 1850 he embarked in business for himself in the prosecution of claims before the several departments, and
was very successful. Three years later he was appointed postmaster of Washington, a position he filled with
credit for five years.
The Know Nothing Troubles
The know nothing agitation of the later fifties, which convulsed the country, culminated, as far as
Washington city was concerned, on June 1, 1857, when an election for mayor was in progress. A heated
discussion had arisen over the question as to whether naturalized citizens should have the right to vote, the
know nothings to a considerable extent being opposed to their exercise of such suffrage. Mr. Berret was one
of the most pronounced opponents of this view, and in the difficulties that ensued was one of Mayor
Magruder's chief advisors.
Trouble was anticipated for several days, and before the election in question the press and conservative
citizens did all in their power to calm the excitement. Arrangements had been secretly made, however, for
the importation of notorious toughs from Baltimore, known as plug uglies and a band of them reached here
on an early train, others following later. At the voting precinct in the fourth ward an attack was made on a
naturalized voter, at 9:30 a.m. and an effort made to drive all such voters from the polls. In the fight that
followed Richard Owens, commissioner of the ward, was badly shot in the arm and wounded in the head;
Justice Goddard, Justice Donn, F.A. Klopfer and George D. Spencer were bruised by stones, and Chief of
Police Baggott and Officers Degges and Berckhead were more or less severely wounded and driven away.
The result was that naturalized voters were demoralized and retired from the polls. An hour later the plug
uglies appeared in the second ward and fired pistols.
The Marines Called Out
Mayor Magruder called on the Secretary of the Navy for assistance, and 110 marines, under Major Tyler and
Captain Maddox, were placed at the mayor's disposal. When it became known that the marines had been
ordered out a number of young men secured a six-pounder brass swivel gun and hauled it to the Northern
Liberty market house, situated on 7th street where Mount Vernon Square is now located. A very large crowd
had gathered, and when the mayor ordered the polling place opened the know nothings declared voting
should not take place. The mayor endeavored to calm the crowd, but his words only inflamed it more. Then
an order was given to capture the swivel gun, and a body of marines, under Major Tyler, advanced to do so.
The men in charge of the cannon abandoned it and retired, but the crowed hurled volleys of stones and fired
several shots at the marines. The latter were then ordered to fire, and did so. The crowd thereupon took
flight in all directions.
There were killed in the riot Archibald Dalrymple, a brakeman on the Washington branch of the Baltimore
and Ohio railroad; D.H. Alston, a constable, who was formerly a member of the grocery firm of Rawlings &
Co.; Ramy Neal, a colored waiter; a colored man named Redding of Georgetown, a youth sixteen years old
named Christian Lindig and an infant. A large number of persons were wounded, some very badly.
The plug uglies made their way back to Baltimore as hastily as possible. In order to insure further safety of
citizens a strong body of flying artillery from Fort McHenry was ordered to Washington and got here the
evening of election day.
Elected Mayor of Washington
The active part Mr. Berret had taken in supporting the side of free suffrage to all legal voters led to his being
chosen to be the candidate of the anti-know nothing party in 1858, and he was elected, receiving 3,688 to
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3,117 cast for his opponent, Richard Wallach, ex-marshal of the District of Columbia, who was the union
candidate. The campaign was a lively one, and not devoid of bitterness, but both candidates did all in their
power to prevent this.
In 1860 the contest was waged over again, Messrs. Berret and Wallach being opponents, while William B.
Magruder ran as an independent candidate. He received 147 votes; Mr. Berret, 3,434, and Mr. Wallach,
3,410. The latter gave notice that he would contest the election of Mr. Berret on the ground of fraud, but
never did so. By a peculiar turn of events Mr. Wallach did become mayor. In 1861, when the civil war
broke out, Congress enacted a law requiring all officers of the government, national, state and municipal, to
take the oath of allegiance to the United States. Mr. Berret by reason of his position as mayor was president
of the board of police commissioners of Washington and Georgetown. When the oath was tendered to the
members of the board Mr. Berret declined to take it. He said that while he was a state's right man, he was
also a strong Union man, and further declared that there was no necessity for his taking the oath when he had
already subscribed to it when inaugurated as mayor.
Arrested and Made Prisoner of War
This position was not satisfactory to the government and accordingly on August 24, 1861. Mayor Berret was
arrested by a provost marshal's guard and taken to Fort Lafayette, N.Y. His residence in this city was
searched, but no evidence of his complicity or sympathy with the rebellion was discovered.
During the brief period of his imprisonment Washington's municipal affairs became complicated. Both
branches of the city council were convened in special session to perform the duties of mayor, but it being
necessary that there should be a mayor to execute the corporation's laws, the two boards on August 28, 1861,
elected Richard Wallach to serve as mayor until the regular mayor's return. James M. Carlisle, then
corporation attorney, resigned his place on account of this action, and Joseph H. Bradley succeeded him.
Early in September Mayor Berret was released from prison. On the 14th of September he resigned the
mayoralty and two days later returned to Washington. His resignation did not reach here until September 23,
and then the question arose as to whether the city had a mayor. Mr. Bradley, as corporation attorney, decided
that Mr. Wallach was mayor according to law, as Mr. Berret had resigned, and hence had no claim to the
office. Notwithstanding this opinion, the city council, in order to make assurance doubly sure, on October
17, 1861, elected Mr. Wallach mayor to fill out Mayhor Berret's unexpired term.
Accepted Inevitable
It was generally understood then and is now known to be a fact that Mayor Berret was released from arrest
after he had agreed to resign his office and take the oath, it being regarded as absolutely essential to have a
man at the head of city affairs in the nation's capital during that critical period about whose absolute loyalty
no doubt had been or could be entertained. With his characteristic philosophy Mr. Berret accepted the
alternative, and after returning to Washington showed much zeal in movements for the betterment of local
institutions where sick and wounded soldiers were cared for, and in other ways illustrated that his proclivities
were largely for the Union. He became a close friend of President Lincoln and was tendered by him the
commissionership of emancipation for the District of Columbia, but declined the offer. He was also on terms
of intimacy with President Grant, and in 1873 was nominated by the latter to be a member of the board of
police commissioners of the District and was unanimously confirmed by the Senate.
When the movement to change the form of government of the District was begun and gained strength and
importance Mr. Berret was one of its most vigorous opponents and joined with the late Messrs. Geo. W.
Riggs, W.W. Corcoran and other influential and wealthy men in protests against the reform. He also was
identified with the same parties in an attempt to secure an injunction to prevent the board of public works to
carry out the scheme of city improvement, which, directed by Alexander R. Shepherd, resulted in
Washington becoming the most beautiful of cities that it is today. Mr. Berret lived to regret this action on his
part; and in his later years there was no citizen more thankful that the attempts referred to were fruitless.
Significant Testimony
He gave significant testimony to this upon the occasion of the memorable banquet to Governor Shepherd,
tendered him by the citizens of Washington at the Arlington Hotel November 21, 1895. Mr. Berret was the
presiding officer of the evening and in his opening address spoke in part as follows:
As one of the oldest inhabitants of Washington and having had associations for many years with its public
affairs, I recall vividly the history of the times in which our honored guest was an active participant. He
came into power first as the chief of the board of public works under the administration of that highly
honorable citizen, Governor Henry D. Cook. The plan that our guest inaugurated, if carried out to its logical
end, will render this capital what the nation has the right to expect of it, the rival of any capital city of the old
world.
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When I remind you gentlemen that these things were accomplished under circumstances most extraordinary,
and which would have had the effect of causing a man of ordinary courage to hve quailed in the presence of
obstacles, which, I regret to say, in the end could not be wholly overcome, notwithstanding the prestige of
that extraordinary soldier who at the time was at the head of this government as its President, and who I
know considered it a high privilege to stand by and sustain the efforts of our guest in his administration of the
affairs of the city. Yet such was the potency of opposition led by men of high character and distinguished
eminence of this community that the prestige of the President's great name failed to give him that support to
which his services entitled him, and the result was a voluntary exile on the part of him who contributed so to
make Washington what it now is.
Time Brings Rewards
Gentlemen, time brings its rewards as well as its punishments. Seven years after our honored guest left this
city to find employment in a neighboring state he returned to Washington unheralded, but not unknown. A
meeting of the citizens was called in one of the public halls to meet him. I went there and I found a
representative class of gentlemen such as I have never witnessed in my long life at any public meeting. The
object of their gathering was to testify to their appreciation of the valuable services which had been rendered
to this community by Alexander R. Shepherd. The result of this meeting was an ovation coupled with a
tender of freedom of this city to our honored guest, and such an ovation has never in my judgment been
accorded to any other man in private life in this country.
Now, I did not agree with the change in our form of government, but I have lived long enough to see its
wisdom, but Congress only went half far enough. The next move they should make should be in the
direction of building up this beautiful capital and making it what its illustrious designers intended it to be.
One thing to be done should be to relieve it of all personal taxation, the effect of which should be to bring
upon us a population desirable from every point of view. After this is accomplished I would go one step
further. As I grow older I feel that I grow a little more progressive in my ideas and in this spirit I would
relieve the people of this city and of this District of all taxation. (Laughter.) I should do it for the great
reason that such action would vindicate a great principle for which our fathers of the revolution fought, and
that is no taxation without representation. I now call on my friend, the ex-governor of the District of
Columbia.
An Active Citizen
While Mr. Berret had led a life of comparative retirement from political and business affairs since the war he
was active in all enterprise of local importance, and in almost every celebration he was a member of the
committee having the arrangements in charge. He was prominent in the preparations for President
Buchanan's inauguration, and, being mayor of the city when President Lincoln was first inducted into office,
took active part in the preliminaries for that event. He was chairman of the committee of fifty citizens
selected by the democratic national committee to take charge of the inauguration of President Cleveland in
1885 and again in 1893 was chairman of the general committee.
Up to the time of his severe illness Mr. Berret took a keen interest in affairs, national and local, political and
social. Nearly every night he would come over from his I street residence to the Arlington Hotel, and, seated
in the midst of a congenial coterie would discuss the present and exchange reminiscences of the past. Col.
Berret's cabinet meeting, as some one once termed the group, was entirely democratic and all were welcome
to enter and share the conversation.

The Evening Star, Monday, April 15, 1901
Death of Ex-Mayor Berret
Funeral Services Wednesday at St. Matthew's Church
The Commissioners of the District Adopt Resolutions of Regret and Respect
Ex-Mayor James G. Berret died at his residence, No. 1535 I street, northwest, at 7:30 o'clock yesterday
morning. He had been unconscious for forty-eight hours previously, and the passing from life to death was
scarcely perceptible to the devoted watchers at his bedside. The venerable gentleman had made a gallant
struggle against the inevitable, and that he held out so long after all hope of his recovery had faded was
surprising. When the end came there were present his two nieces, Mrs. James George and Miss Lillie Berret.
George and Miss Eleanor W. Berret, and his grandnephew, Mr. James Berret George. Two nephews, the
only other living relatives, Messrs. Joseph W. Berret and James G. Berret, jr., arrived from their homes in
Carroll county, Maryland, today.
Numbers of persons who had known and loved Mr. Berret called at the residence yesterday and today to offer
their condolences and services, and many of his near friends were given the opportunity to take a farewell
look at his familiar features. The body was laid out upon a bier in the room in which death came, the large
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middle chamber of the suite on the second floor. The hands were folded naturally over his bosom and the
face was remarkably lifelike. But for the pallor of death, he looked as though he might be resting in peaceful
sleep.
The funeral will take place Wednesday morning. Low mass will be celebrated at St. Matthew's Church at 11
o'clock by Rev. Father Bart. The music will be limited to the organ, at which Miss Jennie Glennan will
preside. Interment, which will be private, will be made in the Congressional cemetery. It is the wish of the
family that flowers be omitted. The pallbearers will be announced tomorrow and will comprise leading
citizens of Washington and Maryland.

District Commissioners Act
The following order was issued today by the District Commissioners upon receipt of the news of the death of
Mr. Berret:
"That the Commissioners learn with sorrow of the decease of the Honorable James G. Berret, one of the most
esteemed and distinguished citizens of the District of Columbia and formerly mayor of the city of
Washington, who expired in this city at 11 o'clock on the morning of the 14th instant.
"That, as a mark of respect to his memory, the flags on the District buildings be placed at half-mast until after
Wednesday next, the day of the funeral."
Special Mark of Respect
Mr. John Joy Edson, chairman of the committee which had in charge the recent inaugural ceremonies, has
issued a notice concerning Colonel Berret's death to each member of the committee, as follows:
"Learning of the death of Mr. James G. Berret, a member of this committee, which occurred at his residence
yesterday morning, I have deemed it proper, as a special mark of the respect in which he was held by
members of the inaugural committee, to request you to be present at his funeral Wednesday morning, April
17, at 11 o'clock at St. Matthew's Church, on Rhode Island avenue between 17th street and Connecticut
avenue."
Expression From District Officials
Speaking of the decease of Col. Berret, Mr. Henry B.F. Macfarland, president of the board of District
Commissioners, said:
"Col. Berret's death will leave a large place in the life of the District of Columbia vacant. He was not only
public-spirited, and always ready to serve the District, but he was wise and intelligent in his service, and his
memory held the precedents and traditions of half a century of civic effort. As chairman of the centennial
committee I saw a great deal of Col. Berret, who took, he told me, more interest in that than in any other
celebration, and learned to appreciate as never before all his fine qualities. It was delightful to see how fresh
and keen his interest in the centennial celebration and his pleasure in its success were. It brought out al his
strong feeling of devotion to the District's welfare. Personally he was one of the most attractive men in the
District, and drew out affection as well as admiration."
Commissioner Ross also spoke of Col. Berret's death, referring to him as one of the grandest and noblest men
he had ever known. He was a man, said Mr. Ross, of the highest and purest character, and one who was held
in the highest esteem by every one who knew him.

The Evening Star, Aprirl 16, 1901, p. 16
Ex-Mayor Berret's Funeral
The remains of the late James G. Berret, former mayor of Washington, will be buried tomorrow privately in
the family lot at Congressional cemetery by the side of Mrs. Berret, who died two years ago. Requiem mass
will be celebrated by Rev. Charles M. Bart at St. Matthew-s Church, Rhode Island avenue near Connecticut
avenue at 11 o'clock. The pallbearers will be ex-Senator Arthur P. Gorman, John Lee Carroll, former
governor of Maryland; General. John Mooer, Rear Admiral Franklin, Judge Hillyer, Alexander Porter Morse,
Alexander P. Gordan-Cumming and John R. McLean.

The Evening Star, Wednesday, April 17, 1901
Mr. Berret's Funeral
Large Gathering Attests the Esteem Felt For Him
Large Attendance at St. Matthew's Church, Where the Services Were Conducted.
The deep and sincere affection in which the late James G. Berret was held by the community in which he was
for so long such a prominent figure was attested in a most emphatic degree this morning by the large
attendance which was present at the funeral services over his remains, held in St. Matthew's Church. It
would be difficult to choose an assemblage in Washington more thoroughly representative of its residents,
and each person in it came to pay, not a perfunctory mark of respect, but a sorrowful last tribute to the man
who was so dear to them all in life. The gathering comprised all classes. Business and professional men,
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those in humble vocations, persons of leisure and social leaders, were there, the young as well as the old, and
few vacant pews were left when the ceremonies began.
District Commissioner Macfarland represented the local government, and nearly every member of the
inaugural committee, including Chairman Edson, Vice Chairman Roessle and Secretary Dingman, were in
attendance. The venerable Mrs. Magruder, widow of former Mayor Magruder; ex-Mayor Matthew G. Emery,
John W. Thompson, John F. Coyle, Judge Johnston, James W. Orme, S.H. Kauffmann, A.A. Wilson, Dr.
Daniel B. Clarke, John W. Boteler, James L. Norris, E. Southard Parker, S.W. Woodward, Michael I. Weller,
Louis D. Wine, E. Francis Riggs, W. Cranch McIntyre, Charles W. Pettit, G.G.C. Simms, Charles W.
Cunningham, J.V.N. Huyck, Louis Kettler, J. Fred Kelley, John F. Cook, Marcellus West and Perry Carson
were among the others present.
Brief services were conducted at the Berret residence, No. 1535 I street, at 10:30 o'clock, by Rev. Father
Joseph Bart, which were attended by the family and the pallbearers. The casket, which was a massive one, of
cast iron covered with mahogany and heavily silver mounted, and nearly seven feet long, was removed to the
church, twelve body bearers being required to carry it.
Low requiem mass was celebrated by Father Bart, Miss Jennie Glennan playing solemn strains on the organ
during its progress. Within the sanctuary, clad in white vestments, were Rev. Fathers Mackin, Stafford, Lee,
Sterling, Foley and Clampi.
Father Bart's Tribute
At the conclusion of the mass Father Bart changed his vestments, and, approaching the casket, said that in
accordance with the expressed wishes of the deceased there would be no funeral oration.
"The city of Washington," he continued, "mourns the death of its foremost citizen, and this assemblage
testifies how his loss is mourned, and is a fitting tribute and testimony of his upright and noble character. He
was loved by all. His life was long and honorable, and he needs no exaggerated panegyric of his public and
private virtues. He was the soul of honor. He exemplified in himself truth and justice and virtue and duty,
and was a noble Christian gentleman. He has left to his family the precious heritage of the knowledge that
his character was as honorable as it was noble."
In conclusion Father Bart asked that all should join their prayers with those of the church in their dead
friend's behalf that eternal peace and rest be granted him.
At the end of the services the body was removed to Congressional cemetery for interment, accompanied by
the family and the pallbearers, who were ex-Senator Arthur P. Gorman, ex-Gov. John Lee Carroll of
Maryland, Alexander Porter Morse, Mr. Gordon Cumming, Gen. Moore, Rear Admiral Franklin, Judge
Hillyer and Mr. Hinckley.

The Evening Star, April 23, 1901, p. 2
Col. Berret's Will
Bequests Left to Various Local Institutions
The last will and testament of Col. James G. Berret, ex-mayor of Washington, D.C., dated December 29,
1900, was filed today for probate. To Ruth Ann Berret, widow of his brother, Julius B. Berret, he bequeaths
$1,000; to Nancy B. Berret, widow of his brother, Joseph H. Berret, for life, and then to her daughter, Mary
E. O'D. Berret, for life, certain property at the northwest corner of Baltimore and Gay streets, Baltimore, Md.;
to his nephew James G. Berret, jr., and his wife, Emma, for life, certain lands and tenements in Freedom
District, Carroll county, Md.; to his niece, Eugenia B. George, $1,000p; to his sister-in-law, Nancy B. Berret,
$1,000; to his niece, Emma Berret, $500; to his niece, Annie G. Berret, $500; to his servant, Richard
Wallace, $600; to Caroline Jones, $500.
To St. Joseph's Male Orphan Asylum, $500; to St. Vincent's Female Orphan Asylum, $500; to St. Ann's
Infant Asylum, $100; to the House of the Good Shepherd, $100; to the Home for the Aged of the Little
Sisters of the Poor, $100; to the Home for Colored People, $100; to the Children's Hospital, $100.
The remainder of the estate is left, share and share alike, to Joseph W. Berret, James G. Berret, jr., Annie
DeComas Violette, Eugenia Bordley Berret, Eleanor Winder Berret, Ruth Gertrude Berret, James B. George,
Eliza B. George, Bertha George and Mary E. O'D. Berret.
William Henry Dennis and James B. George are named executors.
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The Evening Star, May 12, 1877
Ex-Mayor Berret's pair of stylish horses were handsomely decorated yesterday with a most elegant set of
double-harness--mountings rubber inlaid with gold. This harness is conceded to be one of the finest in
Washington and was made at Becker's harness factory, on the avenue, above Willard's. (Advt.)

The Evening Star, April 1, 1858
Presentation to Col. Berret
Last night about ten o’clock, and after the accounts of the City Post Office had been made up ready to be
transferred to the new Postmaster, an interesting ceremony took place at that office.
Col. Berret, in some exceedingly appropriate and handsomely conceived remarks, took leave of the clerks,
alluding to the pleasant character of their intercourse, and concluded by expressing his hearty wishes for their
future prosperity.
Mr. Lambert Tree, in behalf of the employees of the office, then handed to Col. Berret a letter, signed by all
the clerks, presenting him with a handsome service of plate of some $1,000 value; each piece of which bore
the following inscription:
“Presented to Col. James G. Berret by the clerks and others connected with the City Post Office, as a token of
their respect for his worth as a public officer, and of the affection for him as a man.
Washington city, D.C., March 17, 1858.”
It was an appropriate testimonial to an officer who has won the regard and respect of the community by his
efficient performance of his official duties and the many improvements he has instituted for the convenience
of the citizens and those having business at the city post office.
At 12 o’clock today, Dr. Jones was formally installed as postmaster, and his well-known energy gives
assurance that the public will continue to be as well accommodated as under Col. Berret’s administration,
which is all that need be asked.

The National Intelligencer, Oct. 9, 1847
Col. James G. Berret has been appointed chief clerk in the Pension Office, vice Dr. George W. Crump
deceased.

Davis, "A History of the City Post Office," Columbia Historical Society, Vol. ??
A little over two months after the beginning of the presidency of Franklin Pierce -- namely, on the 27th of
May, 1853 -- Mr. Bradley was removed as a Whig, and Colonel James G. Berret, a Democrat, succeeded him.
Mr. Berret was born February 12, 1815, in Baltimore County, Maryland. He had the advantage of only two
years' education in the county schools. His father was a farmer, and the boy's services being needed on the
farm, he soon became a valuable assistant. At sixteen, his father dying, he was thrown on his own resources;
but he had pluck and manliness in him, and after lots of hard work and study, before he reached the age of
twenty, he had become one of the best farmers in the county. He took an active interest also in public
business, and when that part of the county in which he lived was created Carroll County, he was elected,
though only twenty-one years of age, a member of the State legislature. In this capacity he served two terms,
and then declined a reelection. He came to Washington City in 1839, having received an appointment as
clerk in the officer of the Treasurer of the United States, and remained in that position until 1848, when he
accepted the position of chief clerk of the Pension Bureau. This post he resigned in the following year, and
went into business as a prosecutor of government claims, in which he was very successful. Three years
afterwards he was made postmaster. In the Know-nothing election troubles in Washington in 1857, he was
the chief adviser of the mayor, Dr. Wm. B. Magruder. In 1858 he was elected mayor of Washington, and in
1860 was a candidate for reelection against Richard Wallach, when he was again triumphant. In 1861, while
still mayor, he refused to take the oath of allegiance to the United States, and was consequently arrested on
the 24th of August, 1861, as a Southern sympathizer or supporter, by order of the Secretary of War, and
taken a prisoner to Fort Lafayette, N.Y. In September, 1861, on resigning the mayoralty, he was released,
and a few days later he returned to Washington, to find that during his confinement his late competitor before
the people, Mr. Wallach, had been elected by the City councils to fill the office. Colonel Berret, as he was
now generally called, bore these troubles and humiliations philosophically, and remained a citizen of
Washington, and was supposed to be loyal to the government. He afterwards became a personal friend of
both Lincoln and Grant, the latter appointing him commissioner of police in 1873.
Colonel Berret was a man of strong convictions, and of very high character. He was always an active citizen,
and a lovable and popular man; and when he died, on the 14th of April, 1901, he was sincerely mourned by
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the whole population of the great city he had helped to build up and beautify. In person, Colonel Berret was
tall and graceful. In his younger days he was quite handsome, and even in his extreme old age he was a very
noticeable, dignified, and attractive gentleman. In religion he was a Roman Catholic.
As postmaster, Colonel Berret made no innovations. He retained most of the men who had been in office
under his predecessors, and as a consequence, the business of the post-office was attended to promptly and
efficiently. Mr. Lambert Tree again became the chief clerk of the office, or assistant postmaster -- a position
which he continued to fill under many of Colonel Berret's successors, and nearly up to the day of his death.
The post-office was continued in the old location on Seventh Street during the greater part of Colonel
Berret's incumbency. In 1857, however, it was transferred to the first floor rooms in the F Street front of the
extension of the Post-Office Department building, which part of the structure had then been completed.
When that removal was effected the old Seventh Street buildings were torn down, and the extension was
finished shortly afterwards on that side also. The emoluments of the postmaster remained about the same,
though the business of the office had greatly increased. In the last year of Colonel Berret's administration the
gross receipts were about $83,000.
It was during Colonel Berret's term that the old system of optional prepayment of postage was discontinued,
and compulsory prepayment established. This was required by the act of Congress of March 3, 1855. The
registration of letters, also, was begun under this same law.

The National Intelligencer, Oct. 9, 1847
Col. James G. Berret has been appointed chief clerk in the Pension Office, vice Dr. George W. Crump
deceased.

Berret, Judge John J.

b. 16 Aug 1810 - d. 2 Feb 1886

75 yrs.

Berret Vault

Berret. On February 2, 1886 after a long illness, John J. Berret, aged 75 years. Funeral from his brother's
residence, No. 1535 I street northwest, Thursday afternoon at 2 o'clock. Friends are respectfully invited.

The Evening Star, Tuesday, February 2, 1886
Death of Mr. John J. Berret
Mr. John J. Berret, brother of ex-mayor Berret died at Willard's Hotel at half past 3 o'clock this morning. He
was 75 years old. The funeral will take place on Thursday afternoon at 2 o'clock from ex-Mayor Berret's
house, 1535 I street northwest.

The Evening Star, Friday, February 5, 1886
The Funeral of John J. Berret
The funeral of the late John J. Berret which took place yesterday afternoon from the residence of his brother,
Colonel J.G. Berret was largely attended. The remains were interred in the Congressional Cemetery. Hon.
J.E. Harvey, Admiral Thornton, A. Jenkins, Commodore Somerville Nicholson, Maj. J.H. McBlair, Charles
S. Jones, Col. J.B. North, W.M. Galt and H.G. Fant acted as pallbearers.

The Evening Star, February 9, 1886
John J. Berret's Will
Today the will of the late John J. Berret was filed with Register Ramsdell. He names his brother, James G.
Berret, executor, and to his niece, Emily H. Ross (wife of Captain B.R. Ross) he leaves during her life sub.
lot 2, sq. 344, to go at her death to Annie G. Berret, of Carroll county, Md. He leaves to Mrs. Ross $2,000 in
U.s. 4 1/2 per cent bonds, and to Mrs. Annie G. Berret $7,000; to Laura H. Schuler, of Baltimore, the east
half of sq. 568 and $1,000; to Fannie B. Simpson, $500; Mary E. George, of Baltimore, $10,000; Ruth
Berret, James W. Berret and James G. Berrett, jr., $500 each; Julia W. Berret (wife of his brother J.G.), a
souvenir to cost $500, and to Mary E. O'Donnell Berret his undivided interest in property at the northwest
corner of Gay and Baltimore streets, Baltimore, leased to and occupied by Thos. Philber.

Berret, Major Joseph H.

b. 16 Feb 1824 - d. 12 Sep 1886

62 yrs.

Berret Vault

Berret. At Morristown, New Jersey, on Sunday the 12th September, 1886. Major Joseph R. Berret, a native
of Carroll Co., Maryland and for some years a resident of this city.

Berret, Julia Wright

d. 8 Jan 1899

79 yrs. 10 mos. 11 days

Berret Vault

Berret. On Sunday, January 8, 1899 at 9 p.m. at her residence, Mrs. Julia Wright Berrett, wife of Col. James
G. Berret. Funeral from St. Matthews Church, Wednesday at 10 a.m. Friends are invited. Interment private.

The Evening Star, January 5, 1899
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Mrs. Berret Seriously Ill
Failure of Bodily Strength Noted in Past Few Days
Mrs. Berret, wife of Col. James G. Berret, who has been an invalid for the last three years, is now seriously
ill. Her ailment is a failing of bodily strength without any special disease. She has been blind for a long
time, but until very lately has been able to sit up and converse cheerfully. The present change occurred
during the last few days, and her advanced age makes her recovery rather doubtful.
Mrs. Berret was born in Annapolis on November 28, 1820, and was the only child of John W. Bordley, a
prominent lawyer of that time. In 1840 she was married to Col. Berret and came to this city, where they have
since resided, although Col. Berret maintains a legal residence in Carroll County, Md.
In youth, as well as in middle life, Mrs. Berret was endowed with every charm of person and of mind, and
during the years her husband was major and postmaster of this city she was one of its most popular and best
beloved hostesses. She was strongly attached to old St. Matthew’s Church, corner of 15th and H streets, of
which she was a most devoted member, and her connection with the parish, which until lately was active in
every detail of general interest, has covered a period of fifty years.

The Evening Star, January 11, 1899
Funeral of Mrs. J.G. Berret
The funeral of the late Mrs. Berret, wife of Colonel James G. Berret, took place this morning from the family
residence on I street. The coffin was piled high with the beautiful floral offerings sent by friends. The
honorary pallbearers were Admiral S.R. Franklin, General J.B. Moore, General T.M. Vincent, Senator
Gorman, Judge Curtis Hillyer. Mr. Alexander Porter Morse, Mr. George H. Howard and Mr. C. Ridgely
McBlair. At 10 o'clock a requiem mass was celebrated at St. Matthew's Church, Rev. Charles M. Bart
officiating. The interment was made at Mount Olivet cemetery.

Berret, Laura S. Hopkinson

d. 16 Dec 1882

Berret Vault

Berret. After a brief illness, Laura Hopkinson, beloved wife of John J. Berret. Funeral from her late
residence, 1003 H street northwest, Monday morning at 11 o'clock, to which the friends of the family are
invited.
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d. 8 Mar 1873

Range/Site
R1/44

Smallpox. Berry's child, March 8, N street near 1st street s.e.

Berry, Brook M.

d. 8 Feb 1847

52 yrs.

R52/23

Berry. On Saturday, the 6th instant, at 8 o'clock p.m., Brooke M. Berry, in the 52d year of his age. The
friends and acquaintances of the family are respectfully invited to attend his funeral from his late residence
on Capitol Hill this day, at 12 o'clock, without further notice.
Clerk in the Capitol, west side 3rd east between B and C north (Wash. Dir., 1834).

Pitch, Anthony S., "The Burning of Washington, The British Invasion of 1814," p. 44
Clerk in the House of Representatives, colleague of John T. Frost. Plucked from his office to serve in an
artillery company at Bladensburg.

Berry, Charles

d. 29 Oct 1828

30 yrs.

R52/22

Berry. At the residence of Mr. Zachariah Walker on the 29th instant in the 31st year of his age, after many
months suffering, Mr. Charles M. Berry of Prince George's county, leaving a widow and many relatives to
lament his death. Where best known, he was most esteemed.

Berry, Charles E.

b. 13 Mar 1867 - d. 27 Jul 1939

72 yrs.

R14/13

Berry, Charles Edwin. On Friday, July 28, 1939 at his residence, 1401 Fairmont street n.w., Charles Edwin
Berry, beloved husband of Edna P. Berry. Services at the S.H. Hines Co. funeral home, 2901 14th street n.w.
on Saturday, July 29 at 2:30 p.m. Interment Congressional Cemetery.

The Evening Star, July 28, 1939, p. A-10
Charles E. Berry Dies
Founded Jewelry Firm Of Berry & Whitmore
Native of Virginia Active in Organization Life of Capital
Charles E. Berry, one-time president of Berry & Whitmore jeweler and prominent Washington clubman, died
at his home last night after a long illness at the age of 72. He made his home at the Falkstone Courts
Apartments, Fourteenth and Fairmont streets N.W.
Born in Virginia, Mr. Berry came to Washington as a child and lived here until his death. He began his
career with Galt & Bros., later going into business for himself.
He founded the firm of Berry & Whitmore, which long remained one of the city's leading retail jewelry
houses. The firm was located at Eleventh and F streets N.W. The company discontinued business about 10
years ago.
Mr. Berry was a charter member of Temple-Noyes Lodge, No. 32 of Masons. He was also a member at
various times of the following organizations: Rotary Club, Blue Ridge Rod and Gun Club, Board of Trade,
Racquet Club, Jewelers' Club (Philadelphia), Machinery Club (New York), Wellwood Club, Columbia Golf
and Country Club and the Anglers' Cllub of Maryland.
Mr. Berry married Edna Parmenter of Vermont. They had five children, all of whom survive hi. They are
Henry Berry, Charleston, W. Va.; George and Charles Berry of Washington, Mrs. Hudson Grunewald, Silver
Spring, Md. and Mrs. Edward Murphy of Pittsburg, Pa. Mrs. Berry also is living.
Funeral arrangements are not yet completed.

The Evening Star, July 29, 1939, p. A-7
Charles E. Berry, Sr., Funeral Services Scheduled Today
Jewelry Company Founder Had Been Ill For Long Time
Charles E. Berry, sr. 72, founder and president of the now extinct jewelry firm of Berry & Whitmore, was to
be buried today in Congressional Cemetery after services at the S.H. Hines funeral home, 2901 Fourteenth
street N.W., at 2:30 p.m.
Mr. Berry died Thursday night at his home, the Falkstone Court Apartments, Fourteenth and Fairmont streets
N.W., after a long illness. He had been confined to his bed for almost a year.
He was born in Washington March 13, 1867, and, when not traveling spent his entire life here. Mr. Berry
was active in many cubs and organizations both here and in New York City.
Interments in the Historic Congressional Cemetery
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Mr. Berry entered the firm of Galt & Bros., jewelers, when he was 17 years old and learned the jewelry
business while associated with that firm. Shortly afterwards he entered business for himself and went into the
partnership of Berry & Whitmore.
The firm, which was located at Eleventh and F streets N.W., was one of the city's leading retail jewelry stores
for many years and a landmark in the business district until 197, when it went out of business.
A 32d-degree Mason, Mr. Berry was a charter member of Temple-Noyes Lodge, No. 32. He was also a
member at various times of the following organizations: Rotary Club, Blue Ridge Rod and Gun Club, Board
of Trade, Racquet Club, Jewelers' Club (Philadelphia), Machinery Club (New York), Wellwood Club,
Columbia Golf and Country Club and the Anglers' Cllub of Maryland.
Mr. Berry married Edna Parmenteer of Vermont who survives. Also surviving are five children. Two sons
are in business in Washington now. They are George, manager of the Mayfair Laundry, and Charles,
manager of Washington Linen Service. Another son Henry P., is an engineer with the Chesapeake &
Potomac Telephone Co. at Charleston, W. Va.
His two daughters are Mrs. Hudson Grunewald, Silver Spring, Md., and Mrs. Edward Murphy of Pittsburgh,
Pa.

Berry, Christina M.

d. 4 Jan 1896

R96/215

Berry. On Saturday, January 4, 1896, at 2 p.m., Christina, beloved wife of J. Henry Berry.
Alone unto our Father's will,
One thought hath reconciled
That He whose love exceedeth ours
Hath taken home His child.
Fold her, oh, Father, in Thine arms,
And let her henceforth be
A messenger of love between
Our human hearts and Thee.
Funeral from her late residence, 740 5th street southeast, Tuesday, January 7, at 3 o'clock p.m. Relatives and
friends are respectfully invited to attend.

Berry, Mrs. Eliza

d. 27 Nov 1865

65 yrs. 4 mos. 5 days

R46/71

Berry. November 27, 1865, Mrs. Eliza Berry, aged 65 years 4 months 5 days. The funeral will take place
from the residence of Mr. A. Gleason, Walbridge Farm, half mile back of Columbia College on the 28th inst.
At 2 p.m. Friends of the family can find conveyances at Mr. Plant's 7th street at 1 o'clock on the 28th inst.

Berry, Elizabeth

d. 26 Feb 1911

R96/217

Berry. On Sunday, February 26, 1911 t 3 am., Elizabeth, daughter of the late J.H. and Christina Berry.
Funeral will take place Tuesday, February 28 from her late residence, 740 5th street southeast.

Berry, Elizabeth M.

d. 27 Mar 1913

R129/246

Berry. On Thursday, March 27, 1913, Elizabeth M. Berry at the residence of her sister, 19 Myrtle street n.e.
Funeral Saturday, March 29 at 2 p.m. (Baltimore papers please copy).

Berry, Fanny

d. 25 Aug 1904

58 yrs.

R69/128

Berry. On Tuesday, August 23, 1904, at 11 a.m., Mrs. Fanny Berry, daughter of the late Mary and Major
John Devlin, U.S.M.C. Funeral private.

The Evening Star, August 24, 1904, p. 7
Mrs. Fannie Devlin Berry
Aged Lady Dies on Capitol Hill -- Tragic Story Recalled
Mrs. Fannie Devlin Berry died, after two weeks illness of heart trouble at her residence, corner of 6th and A
streets southeast, yesterday morning, and her remains were taken to Zurhorst's undertaking establishment,
where the funeral services will be held. Her death recalls the tragic murder by her two brothers, John and
James Devlin, of her husband, Thomas Berry, about fifty years ago at the Devlin family residence, No. 215
Pennsylvania avenue southeast. On account of Berry having a wife living at the time of his marriage with
their sister there was ill feeling between him and the brothers, and one day when he visited the house a fight
ensued, during which Berry was stabbed to death by the brothers, who were tried and convicted of
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manslaughter, the elder one, John, being sent to the insane asylum, and the other, James, to the District
penitentiary. Both were subsequently pardoned and have long since died.
Her father was Lieut. John Devlin of the United States Marine Corps and her mother a daughter of Sergeant
Major Pulizzi of the Marine Corps, and the family owned valuable property in this city, particularly on
Capitol Hill, all of which came into possession of deceased as the last survivor. Since her husband's death
she had led a very secluded life and busied herself only with the care and rental of her property, the revenues
from which she looked after with a care bordering on eccentricity, and never appeared on the street except
with a fat satchel on her rent-collecting tours. It is thought her holdings in real estate, cash and valuables are
very extensive. She never associated with neighbors or acquaintances, but kept her financial business not
only well in hand, but in her own hands. Her only fad as far as known, was the gathering of antique jewelry,
pictures and silverware. During her last illness she recognized the approach of death and requested to be
buried in the same grave with her husband and child in the Congressional cemetery. She was about eighty
years old, and if she has made no will her next of kin are her cousins, George King, Mrs. Mary King
McManus and Ambrose Sevier Lynch of New York, Venerando Pulizzi and the children of Martin P. King,
deceased, of this city.
Berry, Fanny. 58 years, 518 A street s.e.

Berry, Rev. George M.

d. 29 Mar 1891

68 yrs.

R12/258

Berry. On Saturday, March 28, 1891, at 2:15 p.m., of pneumonia, Rev. George M. Berry, aged 68 years, a
member of the Baltimore Annual Conference M.E. Church. Funeral from his late residence, 237 Twelfth
street southeast, Tuesday, March 31, at 10:30 a.m. [Marlboro Gazette, Port Tobacco Times and Baltimore
papers please copy].

The Evening Star, March 31, 1891
Locals
Rev. George M. Berry a member of the Baltimore conference of the M.E. Church died at his residence in this
city on Saturday of pneumonia. His funeral took place from his late residence, 237 12th street southeast this
morning at 10:30 o'clock.

Berry, Henrietta

d. 14 Nov 1907

R14/15

Berry. On November 14, 1907, Henrietta L., widow of the late Augustus F. Berry. Funeral from her late
residence, Saturday, November 16 at 2 p.m. Interment private.

Berry, Henry

d. 12 Nov 1912

30 yrs.

R16/151

Berry. Suddenly on Tuesday, November 12, 1912, Henry Berry, beloved son of John Berry and the late
Mary A. Berry, aged 30 years. Funeral from his late residence 1643 Half street s.e. on Thursday, November
14 at 3 p.m. Interment at Congressional Cemetery.

Berry, John E.

d. 15 Oct 1901

63 yrs. 10 mos.

R86/207

Berry. On October 15, 1901 at 4:15 a.m., John E., beloved husband of Sarah F. Berry in the 64th year of his
age. Funeral from his late residence, No. 1408 E street southeast, Friday, October 18 at 2 o'clock p.m.
Relatives and friends invited to attend. Interment Congressional Cemetery.

Berry, John H.

d. 16 Mar 1906

30 yrs.

R146/231

Berry. On Friday, March 16, 1906, at 10:30 a.m., Harry, the beloved husband of Gertie T. Berry and eldest
son of Thomas H. and Annie Berry in the 31st year of his age. Funeral from the residence of his mother, 312
N street southeast, Monday at 3 o'clock p.m. Relatives and friends invited to attend.

Berry, John Henry

d. 13 Mar 1896

R96/216

Berry. On Friday, March 13, 1896 at 5:30 a.m., John Henry Berry in the 80th year of his age.
At rest.
Funeral from his late residence, 740 5th street southeast, Sunday afternoon at 3 o'clock. Relatives and friends
invited to attend.

Berry, Iva

d. 7 Jul 1879

5 mos. 2 days

R5/183

Berry. On July 7, 1879, at 20 minutes past 1 o'clock a.m., Iva, only child of Wm. H. and Rachel M. Berry,
aged five months and two days. Funeral from residence of grandparents, Uniontown, Tuesday, at 2 o'clock
p.m. Relatives and friends of the family are respectfully invited to attend.
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d. 9 Sep 1889

7 yrs.

R85/300

Berry. On September 9, 1889, after a long and painful illness, James J., son of George and Susan Berry, aged
7 years.
James has died and gone,
And left us all forlorn.
O! that we may meet
Around God's mercy seat.
His Mother
Funeral from the home of his parents, No. 1308 Twenty-Eighth street northwest, Thursday, September 12.
Friends and relatives invited at 2 o'clock.

Berry, Lewis G.

d. 18 Dec 1861

R68/78 ®

** Removed to Arlington, April 16, 1868, Section 1 **
U.S. Soldier, Civil War

Berry, Margaret Catherine

d. 24 Aug 1863

1 yr. 7 mos.

R86/207

Berry. On the 24th instant, Margaret Catherine, infant daughter of Sarah F. and John E. Berry, aged 19
months.
She was fairer than the sunbeam,
That our daily path illume,
And her voice was like sweet music
In our home where now is gloom.
Angels saw our Maggie, and watching-Beck'ning to our darling prize
Bore her to their home in heaven-To the land beyond the skies.
Her funeral will take place this Tuesday evening, at 5 o'clock, from the residence of her grandfather, Walter
Nicholson, 3d street east, between L and M.

Berry, Mary A.

d. 24 Feb 1894

43 yrs.

R16/150

Berry. Suddenly, on Saturday, February 24, 1894, at her residence, Half street between Q and R southeast,
Mary A. Berry, the wife of John H. Berry, aged 43.
Past her suffering, Past her pain;
Cease to weep for her; Tears are in vain.
Calm the trouble of thy breast,
For she who suffers is at rest.
By Her Husband.
O, mother, how could we give thee up,
One whom we all loved so well.
God, in His wisdom, thought it best
To take you home to rest.
By Her Children
Funeral Tuesday, 27th, at 3 o'clock p.m. Relatives and friends respectfully invited.

Berry, Nathaniel

d. 11 Jan 1908

77 yrs.

R147/219

Berry. On January 11, 1908 at 4:30 p.m. after a long illness, Nathaniel the beloved husband of the late Emily
Berry in the 78th year of his age. Funeral from the residence of his son, 410 G street southeast, Tuesday,
January 14 at 2 p.m. Relatives and friends invited to attend.

Berry, Sarah E.
d. 26 Dec 1903
The Evening Star, December 28, 1903, p. 7
Death of Mrs. Berry
Dressmaker Succumbs to Burns Incurred October 26 Last

R150/248

Mrs. Mary Berry, a dressmaker, who resided at No. 10 11th street northeast, and who has been a patient at
Providence Hospital since October 26 last, when she was burned by the explosion of gasoline at her home,
died Saturday night.
A lady occupying a room in Mrs. Berry's home was cleaning a garment with gasoline, and asked Mrs. Berry
to pour out for her a little more of the fluid, the quantity she had obtained being exhausted. Mrs. Berry did
so, not knowing that close by, but out of sight, was a gas jet in the range in full burning. The explosion threw
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the burning stuff over her. Her granddaughter, Miss Ada Berry, was slightly burned in trying to save her
grandmother, but no one else was injured.
Mrs. Berry was taken to Providence Hospital, and in time it became necessary to transplant skin in the burned
places. Her son, James H. Berry, an electrician on the Olympia, now at Colon, came home to offer his person
in the effort to save his mother's life, and returned to his post several weeks ago.
Mrs. Berry grew weaker slowly, and Saturday evening, the 26th, she died as stated. The funeral will be held
tomorrow from Grace Baptist Church, of which she was one of the first members. One son, F.J. Berry,
resides in Georgia, and a daughter, Mrs. Jesse Mullen, lives in New York city.
Mrs. Berry was a lovable woman, with a host of friends, and the news of her death will come to them as a
shock, though it had been feared from the first. During her absence in the hospital, her niece, Mrs. Leutze,
has taken care of her business and kept the house, but her death will break up a happy home.

Berry, Sarah F.

d. 24 May 1904

59 yrs. 5 mos. 5 days

R86/208

Berry. On Tuesday, May 24, 1904 at her residence, 1408 E street southeast, Sarah F. Berry, widow of the
late John Berry aged 59 years 5 months and 5 days. Funeral will take place Thursday avenue, May 26 at 4:30
o'clock. Relatives and friends invited.

Berry, Susan E.

d. 16 Dec 1904

71 yrs.

R147/219

Berry. On December 16, 1904 at 6 p.m., Emily, the beloved wife of Nathaniel Berry, in the 72nd year of his
age.
In the full triumph of a glorious resurrection.
Funeral from the Methodist Protestant 4th street church, s.e. between E and G, Monday, December 19th at 2
o'clock p.m. Relatives and friends invited to attend.

Berry, Theodore Hurley

d. 30 Nov 1865

21 yrs. 15 days

R96/217

Berry. On the 30th inst., after a long and painful illness which he bore with Christian fortitude, Theodore
Henry Berry, son of Henry and Christina Berry, aged 21 years 15 days. His funeral will take place from the
residence of his parents on 5th street east, No. 394 between Virginia ave. and G street south on Saturday
afternoon at 2 o'clock.

Berry, Lieut. William

d. 17 Jul 1824

27 yr.

R52/21

Berry. On the 17th inst. at 4 o'clock p.m. at the residence of his brother, Mr. Brooke M. Berry of this city,
Lieutenant William Berry of the U.S. Navy in the 28th year of his age, after a severe illness of 2 days leaving
a wife and 3 children to deplore their irreparable loss.

Berry, William

d. 20 May 1835

31 yrs.

R46/70

Berry. Suddenly on Wednesday last at Fredricksburg, Va., Mr. William Berry of this city in the 31st year of
his age. To his family the loss is irreparable; and numerous friends deplore the early departure of one whom
they esteemed for his many amiable qualities.

Berry, William J.

b. 1816 – d. 2 Sep 1839

22 yrs.

R52/222

Berry. Yesterday in this city, William J. only son of Brook M. Berry, Esq. in the 23d year of his age. His
friends and those of his family are requested to attend his funeral from his father's residence on Capitol Hill
tomorrow afternoon (Wednesday) at 4 o'clock without further notice.
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Bert, (Child)

d. 10 Nov 1856

Age

Range/Site
R87/139

Child of E. Bert
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Bessant, Henry
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d. 28 Jan 1883

73 yrs. 10 mos.

R72/128

Bessant. Suddenly, on January the 28th, 1883, at 4:20 p.m., Henry Beassant, aged 73 years and 10 months, a
native of England for 29 years, of late a resident of Washington. Funeral will take place from the First M.P.
church, corner of Fifth and Virginia avenue southeast, on Tuesday, January the 30th, at 2:30 p.m. Friends
and relatives are respectfully invited to attend.
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Bestor, Aurelia
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d. 6 Mar 1832

1 yr. 5 mo.

R47/151

Bestor. Early yesterday morning, of scarlet fever, Aurelia, infant daughter of Mr. Chauncey Bestor, aged
seventeen months. Thus, in the short space of one week, have the bereaved parents been called to mourn the
loss of two lovely and interesting daughters, by the same distressing disease.
"O fairest flowers, no sooner blown than blasted!"
Her funeral will take place this morning at 10 o'clock, from the residence of Mr. John MacLeod.

Bestor, Chauncey

d. 28 Apr 1877

88 yrs.

R47/152

Bestor. On Thursday, April 25, 1877 at 5 a.m., Chauncey Bestor in the 89th year of his age. Funeral will
take place from the residence of Mrs. W.C. Bestor, 1710 I street on Saturday at 2 o'clock.
The Evening Star, April 26, 1877
Death of Capt. Bestor
Capt. Chauncey Bestor, one of our oldest citizens, died this morning at the residence of his son, W.C. Bestor,
1710 I street northwest, in the 89th year of his age. Capt. Bestor was a native of Connecticut, but came here
when quite a youth, prior to the War of 1812. He was then attached to the militia of the District of Columbia
and he served during the war. At the close he engaged in mercantile pursuits, on Pennsylvania avenue, near
the Metropolitan hotel, and was so engaged for many years. He accepted a position in the Post Office
department, which he occupied until about 1843, when he was elected cashier of old Patriotic bank, and he
remained in this position for about ten years. His wife, a sister of Prof. Donald McLeod, died several years
since. Tow of his sons have been for many years engaged in the banking house of Riggs & Co. He was one
of our "oldest inhabitants," and took an active interest in everything pertaining to the interest of the District.
His funeral will take place on Saturday at 2 o'clock.

Bestor, Eliza

d. 21 Dec 1881

78 yrs.

R47/142

Bestor. At the residence of her son-in-law, T.M. Fowler, Wednesday, December 21, 1881, Eliza Bestor, aged
78 years relict of the late Owen H. Bestor. The funeral will take place at All Saints' Chapel, Benning's, D.C.,
Friday, 2 p.m.

Bestor, Harvey B.

d. 16 Jan 1892

46 yrs.

R47/143

3 yrs.

R47/151

Bestor. On Saturday, January 16, 1892, Harvey B. Bestor, aged 46 years.

Bestor, Helen MacLeod

d. 27 Feb 1832

Bestor. Yesterday evening (Feb. 27th) in the 4th year of her age, Helen MacLeod, daughter of Mr. Chauncey
Bestor. The friends of the family are respectfully invited to attend her funeral from the residence of Mr. John
MacLeod this afternoon at 3 o’clock.

Bestor, Capt. Henry

d. 7 Jan 1835

52 yrs.

R47/143

Bestor. On Wednesday evening, 7th instant, of the prevailing influenza in the 53rd year of his age, Capt.
Harvey Bestor, a native of Suffield, Conn. and for many years a residence of this city.
Captain of Harvey Bestor's and Stephen Parry's Company, 2nd D.C. Militia, War of 1812.

Bestor, Mary

d. 11 Apr 1833

R47/151

Bestor. In this city on Thursday evening April 11, Mrs. Mary Bestor, consort of Chauncey Bestor, Esq. and
second daughter of Mr. John McLeod of the General Post Office. The friends and acquaintances of the
family are invited to attend her funeral from the residence of her father this morning at half past 10 o'clock.

Bestor, Orson H.

d. 2 Jan 1901

71 yrs.

R47/148

Bestor. On Wednesday, January 2, 1901 at 11 p.m., Orson H. Bestor, aged 74, son of the late Capt.
Chauncey Bestor. Interment Friday, January 4 at 3 p.m. at Congressional Cemetery.

Bestor, Owen

d. 5 Jul 1836

R47/144

Child of George Bestor

Bestor, Owen H.

d. 4 Mar 1857

47 yrs.

R47/142

Bestor. On the 4th instant, Owen Bestor in the 48th year of his age, after a short illness. His funeral will take
place tomorrow (Friday) from his late residence on G between 12 and 13th streets at 3 o’clock p.m. His
friends and acquaintances are respectfully invited to attend.
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Betts, Alfred

Age

Range/Site

d. 9 Jun 1902

R131/183

Betts. On June 9, 1902 at 11:20 p.m. after a long and painful illness, Alfred, beloved husband of Isabel D.
Betts and son of Mrs. E.R. Betts. Funeral from Wilson Memorial Church, 11th street southeast, Thursday,
June 12 at 3 p.m. Friends invited. Services for family at residence, 650 D street southeast at 2:30 p.m.
(Newberg, NY papers please copy).

Betts, Brazilliar Chase

d. 28 Jul 1865

28 yrs.

R88/220

Betts. In this city, on the 28th instant, Brazilliar Chase Betts, aged 28 years. His funeral will take place on
Sunday afternoon at 3 o'clock from his late residence, 485 G street east, between 4th and 6th streets.
[Baltimore papers please copy]

Betts, Cora J.

d. 6 Jun 1901

22 yrs.

R129/181

Betts. On Thursday, June 6, 1901 at 9:10 p.m. after a lingering illness, Cora J. Betts, daughter of Elizabeth
K. and the late William Betts. Funeral will take place from her late residence, No. 522, 11th street southeast
thence to Christ Church, G street southeast where services will be conducted, Sunday, June 9 at 3:30 p.m.
Relatives and friends invited to attend.

Betts, Elizabeth

d. 28 Apr 1914

71 yrs.

R130/181

Betts. On Tuesday, April 28, 1914 at 2:30 p.m. at her residence, 1007 South Carolina avenue southeast, Mrs.
Eizabeth R. Betts, aged seventy-one years. Funeral servies at Wilson Memorial Church, 1115 street
southeast, Thursday, April 30 at 3 p.m.

Betts, Frank C.

d. 4 Dec 1938

R45/95

Betts, Frank C. On Sunday, December 4, 1938 at Miami, Fla., Frank C. Betts, husband of the late Adele E.
Betts and beloved father of Edwin F. Betts. Funeral from the W.W. Chambers Co. S.E. funeral home, 517
11th street s.e. on Thursday, December 8 at 2 p.m. Relatives and friends invited. Interment Congressional
Cemetery.

Betts, George

d. 5 Nov 1902

1 mos. 12 days

R88/220

Betts. On Wednesday, November 5, 1902 at 4 o'clock a.m., George, son of George B. and Mary E. Betts,
aged 1 month and 12 days. Funeral private from parents residence, 1928 8th street northwest, Thursday,
November 6 at 10 p.m.

Betts, Katherine L.
The Evening Star, June 28, 1953
Mrs. Edwin L. Betts, 59
Retired Federal Worker

d. 27 Jun 1953

59 yrs.

R45/97

Mrs. Edwin L. Betts, 59, a native of the District and retired Bureau of Engraving and Printing employee, died
yesterday at her home, 4500 Ellicott street N.W.
Mrs. Betts retired from the Bureau after 29 years of service. She worked in the Printing division and the
trimming division.
Mr. and Mrs. Betts celebrated their 38th wedding anniversary June 2. Surviving are her husband, a daughter,
Mrs. Gertrude K. Lyons, of the home address; two sisters, Mrs. Agnes Dusterhoff, of 1309 Lawrence street
N.E., and Mrs. Mary Payne, 10107 Georgia avenue, Silver Spring, Md.
Funeral services will be held at 8:30 a.m. Tuesday at the Chambers funeral home, 3072 M street N.W. A
requiem mass will be said at 9 a.m. at St. Ann's Catholic Church, 4400 Wisconsin avenue N.W. Burial will
be in the Congressional Cemetery.

Betts, Mary McFaden

d. 9 Dec 1875

9 yrs. 11 mos.

R87/220

Betts. December 9, Mary McFaden Betts, beloved daughter of William and Rosa Betts, aged 9 years 11
months. "She sleeps in the arms of Jesus." Funeral from her parents residence, 904 9th street southeast,
Sunday afternoon at 2 p.m.

Betts, Thaddeus Laddins

b. 4 Feb 1789 - d. 7 Apr 1840

R57/114 ®

** Removed to Connecticut, April 8, 1840 **
See the on-line "Biographical Directory of the U.S. Congress"
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The National Intelligencer, April 8, 1840
We mentioned in our last the illness of the two Senators from Connecticut. The first thing we heard
yesterday was that one of them, the Hon. Thaddeus Betts, was no more. The other Senator, Hon. Perry
Smith, who has been ill, has sufficiently recovered to be able to attend, in part at least, to his duties in the
Senate, and yesterday announced in that body the decease of his colleague.
When the annunciation of the death of Mr. Betts was made by a message from the Senate to the House of
Representatives, Mr. Osborne, one of the Representatives from Connecticut, rose and delivered a brief but
very appropriate eulogy on the character of his departed friend.
No business, of course, was done in either House yesterday, nor will there, we presume be any done today, in
consequence of the Funeral of Mr. Betts, which is to take place from the Capitol at half past 12 o'clock.

The National Intelligencer, Thursday, April 9, 1840
The Funeral of the Hon. Thaddeus Betts, late a Senator of the United States from the State of Connecticut,
took place yesterday from the Capitol, under the direction of a Committee of Arrangements consisting of
Senators Davis, Crittenden, Henderson, Linn, and Pierce. The Pall bearers were Senators Clay, of Kentucky,
Clayton, Dixon, Lumpkin, Preston, and Roane.
The Senator and Representatives from Connecticut attended as Mourners, followed by the two Houses,
attended by their officers, and by the President of the United States (Van Buren), Heads of Departments,
etc.--the Chaplains to Congress officiating on the occasion.

Betts, William

d. 28 Feb 1881

47 yrs.

R39/51

Betz. On Monday, February 28, 1881 at 11 o'clock a.m., William Betz in the 48th year of his age. The
funeral will take place from his late residence, No. 1115 7th street s.e., Wednesday, March 2 at 2 o'clock p.m.
Relatives and friends are respectfully invited.
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Bevan, Mary
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d. 9 Mar 1871

79 yrs.

R53/233

Bevan. March 9, mrs. Mary Bevan in the 80th year of her age, a native of South Wales, but a residence of
this city for 28 years. Friends of the family are invited to attend the funeral tomorrow Saturday at 4 o'clock
from No. 520 11th street near F street.

Bevan, Thomas

d. 29 Mar 1853

61 yrs.

R53/233

Bevan. On March 29, Thomas Bevan, aged 61 years a native of Llangavellach, South Wales and a resident
of this city for the last 10 years. His friends are invited to attend his funeral this afternoon at 4 o'clock from
his late residence, corner of 13th and D streets without further notice.
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Bevans, Alice Virginia

Birth/Death

Age
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d. 27 Feb 1871

5 yrs. 7 mos. 7 days

R18/90

Bevans. On Monday, February 27, Alice Virginia, aged 5 years 7 month 7 days, only daughter of James and
Jennie Bevans (Baltimore Sun please copy).

Bevans, Charles Henry

d. 31 Oct 1912

R159/190

Bevans. On Thursday, October 31, 1912 at 11:35 a.m. at his home, 401 12th street s.e., Charles Henry
Bevans, beloved husband of Mary S. Bevans (nee Ashford) and son of Adeline and the late Thomas H.
Bevans, aged 47 years. Funeral from his late residence, Saturday, November 2, thence to Grace Baptist
Church where services will be held at 2:30 o'clock. Interment at Congressional Cemetery.

Bevans, Cora Amelia

d. 28 Jun 1892

9 mos. 19 days

R70/34

Bivens. On Thursday, June 28, 1892 at 4:20 p.m., Cora Amelia, infant daughter of Charles H. and Mary S.
Bivens, aged 9 months 19 days. Funeral will take place from the residence of her parents southwest corner
11th and G street southeast. Friends and relatives invited to attend.

Bevans, George Edward

d. 17 Jul 1872

1 yr. 6 mos. 12 days

R18/90

Bevans. On the 17th instant, George Edward, youngest child of James and Jennie Bevans, aged 18 months
and 12 days. Friends and acquaintances are respectfully invited to attend the funeral, on Friday, at 5 o'clock
p.m., from the residence of his parents, on Pennsylvania avenue, between 12th and 13th streets east
(Baltimore Sun please copy).

Bevans, Jacob

d. 31 May 1890

17 yrs. 6 mos.

R5/115

Beavens. Departed this life, May 31, 1890 at 8:30 a.m., Jacob, son of Elmir Dean, aged 17 years 6 months.
May he rest in peace
Funeral from his late residence, 750 Sixth street so utheast, Monday, June 2, 1890 at 3 o'clock p.m. Friends
and relatives invited.

Bevans, James

d. 16 Jul 1906

70 yrs.

R6/67

Bevans. At Garrett Park, Md. on July 16, 1906, James Bevans, aged 70 years, husband of the late Mary V.
Bevans. Funeral service at the chapel, Congressional Cemetery, Wednesday, July 18 at 4 p.m. (Baltimore
City and Worcester Co., Md. papers please copy).

Bevans, James P.

d. 12 Oct 1874

29 yrs.

R5/114

Bevans. On the 12th inst. At 7 o'clock after a severe and lingering illness, Mr. James P. Bevans aged 29
years.
Gone and oh thy place is vacant
At the board and by the hearth
Gone and oh we sorely miss thee
In our hours of grief and mirth.
Gone from all the care and labor
Gone from all the pain and woe
Gone from every charge and trial
That earth's weary pilgrims know.
Gone to walk the streets of Glory
With a step from langour free
Gone to dwell in that bright mansion
Jesus hath prepared for thee.
Gone to that clime; no tempests lower;
Its skies are over clear
No dread of any parting hour
To fill the soul with fear.
The relatives and friends of the family and Osage Lodge No. 6, I.O.R.M. also Waton Lodge No. 27, Knights
of Pythias are most respectfully invited to attend the funeral from his father-in-law's residence, 520 6th street
s.e. tomorrow (Wednesday) afternoon at 2 o'clock. Service conducted in the 1st Methodist Protestant
Church, Navy Yard.

Bevans, Martha

d. 22 Nov 1880

3 yrs. 19 days

R6/64

Bevans. On November 22d, 1880, after a long illness, Martha J.P., youngest child of James and Jennie
Bevans, aged 3 years and 19 days. Funeral will take place from the residence of her parents, Pennsylvania
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avenue, between 12th and 13th streets southeast, on Wednesday, 24th inst., at half-past two o'clock p.m.
Relatives and friends invited (Sun please copy).

Bevans, Mary Elizabeth

d. 29 Jan 1874

3 mos. 12 days

R6/65

Bevans. On the 29th instant, Mary Elizabeth, daughter of James and Jennie Bevans, aged 3 months and 12
days. The friends of the family are respectfully invited to attend the funeral, on Sunday, the 1st, at 2:30 p.m.,
from the residence of her parents, Pennsylvania avenue, between 12th and 13th streets east (Baltimore Sun
please copy).

Bevans, Mary Virginia

d. 10 Mar 1904

R6/66

Bevans. At her residence, 141 E street southeast, Thursday, March 10, 1904 at 2:30 o’clock p.m., Mary
Virginia Bevans, wife of James Bevans and daughter of the late Edwad W. and Ann E. Davies. Funeral
Saturday, March 12 at 2:30 p.m. from Wilson Memorial Church, 11th between G and I streets southeast.
Interment private.

Bevans, Thomas H.

d. 14 Oct 1908

69 yrs.

R70/32

Bivens. On Wednesday, October 14, 1908 at 7 a.m. at his home, Oxon Hill, Md., Thomas H., beloved
husband of Adeline Bivens in the 70th year of his age. Notice of funeral hereafter (Baltimore, Md. papers
please copy).
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Beveridge, Daniel W.

d. 26 Jan 1908

Age

Range/Site
R131/223

Beveridge. On Sunday, January 26, 1908, Daniel W. Beveridge, Sr. Funeral from Wright's undertaking
establishment, 1337 10th street northwest at 2 p.m., Tuesday, January 28. Interment in Congressional
cemetery.
A special meeting of Benjamin B. French Lodge #15, F.A.A.M., is called for 1:15 p.m., Tuesday, January 28
for the purpose of conducting this funeral. Brethren will be please note the hour and be present. By order of
the Master.
E. St. Clair Thompson, Secretary

The Evening Star, January 27, 1908, p. 15
Funeral of Daniel W. Beveridge
Daniel W. Beveridge, sr., died yesterday and arrangements have been made to hold the funeral tomorrow
from Wright's undertaking establishment, 1337 10th street northwest. Interment will be made in the
Congressional cemetery. A special notice has been sent to members of Benjamin B. French Lodge, No. 15,
F.A.A.M., with which the deceased was connected to attend the obsequies.
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Bevers, (Daughter)

d. 15 Jul 1820

Age

Range/Site
R27/64

Daughter of Andrew Bevars
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Bevier, Susannah P. Hereford

Birth/Death
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b. 1826 - d. 6 Mar 1891

65 yrs.

R66/51

Bevier. At the residence of Mrs. S.E. Matlock, 1420 Eleventh street northwest, Friday, March , 1891, at 8
o'clock p.m., Susanah P. Hereford, wife of Dr. W.D. Bevier, in the 66th year of her age. Funeral from the
M.P. Church, Twelfth street near M northwest, Sunday, March 8, at 3 o'clock p.m. Relatives and friends
requested to attend [New York, Virginia and West Virginia papers please copy].
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Bey, Youseff
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d. 3 Sep 1864

67 yrs.

R78/198

Bey. On the morning of the 3d instant, Yousuff Bey, in the 68th year of his age, native of Besarabia, in the
Kingdom of Turkey, but for the last 13 years a resident of this country. His funeral will take place tomorrow
(Sunday) morning at 10 o'clock, from the residence of H. Xelowski, No. 301 Pennsylvania ave., between 9th
and 10th streets west.
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Beyer, Benjamin V.

Birth/Death

Age

Range/Site

d. 4 Feb 1904

39 yrs.

R82/210

Beyer. On Thursday, February 4, 1904, Benjamin V. Beyer, son of Victor Beyer, aged 39 years. Funeral,
Sunday, February 7 at 2 o'clock p.m. from residence of his father, Congress Heights, D.C.

Beyer, Elly

d. 2 Sep 1864

3 yrs. 6 mos.

R82/212

Beyer. On the 2d instant, Elly, beloved daughter of Victor and Mary Beyer, aged 3 years and 6 months. Her
funeral will take place on Saturday, 3d of September, at 2 o'clock p.m., at the residence of her parents,
Uniontown.
Alas! how changed that blooming flower,
Which bloomed and cheered my heart;
Fair fleeting comfort of an hour,
How soon we are called to part!
A flower that I once sat by,
And loved to see her smile,
But wilst I gazed upon her charms
It faded by my side.
But, oh! the hopes that withered there,
Upon that dying bed.
When that bright eye in death was dim,
That soul from earth had fled!
My Elly, oh, my sweetest Elly,
Though forced with thee to part,
Thou never wilt feel or know
The grief that wrung my heart.
Farewell, dear mother, and father, dear!
To rest in Christ is now my gain;
Dry up your tears and weep no more,
I am not lost, but gone before.

Beyer, Emma F.

d. 12 Feb 1896

R81/209

Beyer. On Wednesday, February 12, 1896, at 6:30 a.m., Emma F. Beyer, beloved daughter of James M. and
Mary A. Beyer. Funeral from her parents' residence Friday, February 14, at 1 p.m. Friends and relatives
invited to attend. Interment at Congressional cemetery.

Beyer, James F.

d. 30 May 1910

79 yrs.

R81/211

Beyer. On Monday, May 30, 1910 at 10 o'clock a.m., James M. Beyer, in the 80th year of his age. Funeral
from his late residence, Belleview, DC, Wednesday, June 1 at 2 p.m. Interment at Congressional cemetery.

The Evening Star, May 31, 1910, p. 20
James M. Beyer Dead
Funeral of Old Resident of District Tomorrow Afternoon
James M. Beyer died yesterday at his home in Belleview, D.C., at the age of eighty years. He had lived in the
District practically all his life and had a wide circle of friends. Mr. Beyer was identified with all movements
for the betterment and improvement of he southeast suburbs. The funeral will be held from the Beyer home
at Belleview at 2 o'clock tomorrow afternoon. Burial will be in Congressional cemetery.

The Evening Star, June 1, 1910, p. 22
Mr. Beyer Laid At Rest
Services at Belleview -- Burial in Congressional Cemetery
The funeral of James M. Beyer, who died Monday morning at his home, Belleview, D.C., at the age of eighty
years, took place at 2 o'clock this afternoon from the residence. Burial was in Congressional cemetery, this
city.
Mr. and Mrs. Beyer celebrated their golden wedding three years ago. Mrs. Beyer died about two years ago.
Mr. Beyer leaves three sons George, James and Andrew Beyer, and two daughters, Miss Victoria Beyer and
Mrs. Lena Lusby.

The Evening Star, June 8, 1910, p. 18
Mrs. Beyer Gets Estate
The will of James M. Beyer, dated May 29, 1906, has been filed for probate. By its terms all of the real and
personal property is left to the wife, Mrs. Mary Ann Beyer, and at her death is to be divided among the five
children. The wife is named as executrix, without bond.
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Beyer, Laura J.

Birth/Death

Age

Range/Site

d. 4 Mar 1920

39 yrs.

R24/60

Beyer. Suddenly on Thursday, March 4, 1920, Laura J., beloved wife of Paul Beyer, aged 39 years. Funeral
from her late residence, 320 14th street s.w., Saturday, March 6 at 2 p.m. Friends invited to attend.
Interment Congressional cemetery.

Beyer, Lucy

d. 29 Dec 1879

79 yrs.

R39/203

Beyer. On December 29th, 1879, at her late residence 611 7th street southwest, Lucy Beyer, in the 80th year
of her age.
May she rest in peace.
Funeral to take place from St. Dominick's Church, at 2 o'clock p.m., Wednesday, the 31st instant. Friends
respectfully invited.

The Evening Star, December 30, 1879
Locals
Mrs. Lucy Beyer, mother of Mrs. J.A.W. Clarvoe died last evening about 7 o'clock at her residence, No. 611
7th street s.w. in the 80th year of her age. The funeral will take place from St. Dominic's Church tomorrow at
2 o'clock p.m.

Beyer, Mary A.

d. 16 Nov 1907

72 yrs.

R81/210

Beyer. On Saturday, November 16, 1907 at 12 m., Mary A., beloved wife of James M. Beyer, aged 72 years.
Funeral services at her late residence, Belleview, D.C. on Monday, November 18 at 1 p.m. Relatives and
friends invited to attend. Interment at Congressional cemetery.

Beyer, Mary C.

d. 2 Oct 1871

26 yrs.

R82/211

Beyer. Died, on the 2d instant, at 12 1/2 p.m., Mary C. Beyer, aged 26 years, beloved wife of Victor Beyer.
Friends and relatives of the family are respectfully invited to attend the funeral, from the residence of her
mother-in-law, Mrs. Beyer, Harrison street, Uniontown, on Wednesday, at 2 p.m.
Leaves have their time to fall,
And flowers to wither at the north wind's breath,
And starts to set; but all,
Thou hast all seasons for thine own, O Death!
He does not always wait till the winter of life has placed its snow-wreath upon the brow and chilled its
springs of happiness in the bosom; but while the heart is yet young and tender, the lip merry with laughter,
and the eye bright with the sunshine of the soul, he calls--and the heart ceases to beat, the lips grow pale and
silent, and the eye closes forever on the scenes of this world. A young wife and mother has gone from our
midst. Ah! how much agony lies in that brief sentence! She was a devoted wife, a faithful parent, an
exemplary Christian, and in her departure a husband loses his all, her little ones a friend whose place can
never be filled, and the poor a benefactor whose rule of action was "Let not thy left hand know what thy right
hand doeth." We mourn her loss with breaking hearts, but life at best is short, and though the separation be
bitter here, in a little while we know we shall meet again.
Oh, who could bear life's stormy doom,
Did not His wing of love
Come brightly waiting through the gloom,
His peace branch from above.

Beyer, Victoria A.

d. 24 Feb 1944

R81/212

Beyer, Victoria A. On Thursday, February 24, 1944 at her brother's residence, Andrew J. Beyer, 4621
Nichols ave. s.w., Victoria A. Beyer, beloved daughter of the late James M. and Mary A. Beyer. Funeral
services at the above residence on Saturday, February 26 at 11 a.m. Relatives and friends invited. Interment
Congressional Cemetery.
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Name
Bibb, Ann E.

Birth/Death

Age

Range/Site

d. 14 Mar 1890

78 yrs.

R63/41

Bibb. On Friday, March 14, 1890 at 5:45 a.m., Ann E. Bibb, aged 78 years. Funeral on Saturday, 15th inst.
At 3 o'clock p.m. from the residence of J.K. Bridge, 1423 Corcoran street. Funeral private (Fredericksburg
papers please copy).

Bibb, Judge George Motier

b. 1776 - d. 14 Apr 1859

72 yrs.

R57/143 ©

** Removed to Frankfort, Kentucky, June 18, 1859 **
See the on-line "Biographical Directory of the U.S. Congress"
Bibb. On the 14th inst. after a short illness, the Hon. Geo. M.
Bibb, formerly of Kentucky in the 83d year of his age. The friends
of the family are invited to attend his funeral without further
notice from the late residence of the deceased, corner 2d and
Fayette sts., Georgetown on Sunday the 17th inst. at 3 ½ o’clock
p.m.

The Evening Star, April 29, 1859
Chancellor Bibb, who recently died in Georgetown at the
advanced age of eighty-five, was an extraordinary man. He bore a
wonderful likeness in person to Chief Justice Marshall, and was a
man of the same class and the same physical conformation. To the
last he wore long black silk stockings, knee buckles, and white
cravat and ruffles, and long queue. But, what is more remarkable,
he never lost his passion for his violin, and would take it now and
then to his study for amusement. His habits of life presented a
model of moderation.
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Name
Bibens, Mary A.

Birth/Death

Age

Range/Site

d. 15 Oct 1899

63 yrs.

R130/224

Bebens. Departed this life on October 15, 1899, after a long and painful illness, Mary Ann Bebens, wife of
Frederick Bebens, born in Hancock, Md., on December 24, 1836, aged 63 years.
Gone, but not forgotten.
Funeral from her daughter's residence, 509 10th street southeast, Wednesday, October 18, at 3 p.m. Friends
and family invited. (Pennsylvania papers please copy).
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Name
Bickerton, Annie

Birth/Death

Age

Range/Site

d. 25 Mar 1916

61 yrs.

R25/ 96

Bickerton. On Saturday, March 25, 1916 at 10:46 p.m., at her residence, 1700 30th street southeast, Randle
Highlands, Annie, beloved wife of Richard F. Bickerton, in her 62d year. Funeral Tuesday, March 28 at 2
p.m., from residence. Interment at Congressional cemetery. Friends and relatives invited.

Bickerton, Arthur G.

d. 27 Nov 1929

R25/98

Bickerton, Arthur G. Suddenly on Wednesday, November 27, 1929, at Philadelphia, Pa., Arthur G, beloved
husband of Marie Bickerton and son of B.F. and the late Annie Bickerton. Funeral services will be held at
Hysong's funeral parlors, 13th and N sts. n.w., on Saturday, November 30, at 2 p.m. Relatives and friends
invited.

Bickerton, Clarence T.

d. 10 Sep 1884

19 yrs.

R87/304

Bickerton. On September 10th, 1884, at 5:20 a.m., Clarence G. Bickerton, in the twentieth year of his age.
Funeral will take place from the residence of his grandmother, 1833 L street northwest, on Friday, at 3
o'clock p.m. Friends of the family respectfully invited.

Bickerton, Florence G.

d. 19 Mar 1913

R25/95

Bickerton. On Wednesday, March 19, 1913, at 2:20 a.m., Florence I., beloved daughter of R.F. and Annie
Bickerton, 924 New York avenue northwest. Funeral Friday, March 21, at 2 p.m. (Philadelphia papers please
copy).

Bickerton, John E.

d. 20 May 1894

R87/304

Bickerton. On May 20, 1894, at 4:20 p.m., John E., youngest son of H.D. and Lannia Bickerton. Funeral
from his parents' residence, No. 39 Myrtle street northeast, Tuesday, May 22, at 3 p.m.

Bickerton, Richard F.

d. 25 Jul 1939

R25/96

Bickerton, Richard F. On Tuesday, July 25, 1939 at his son's residence, 100 4th street s.e., Richard F.
Bickerton, beloved father of Francis Lloyd, Richard A. and Earl C. Bickerton, Mrs. Louise Robertson and
Mrs. Josephine R. Sheid. Remains resting at Hysong's funeral home, 1300 N street n.w. where funeral
services will be held on Friday, July 28 at 2 p.m. Relatives and friends invited to attend. Interment
Congressional Cemetery.
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Bicks, Theresa

d. 23 Dec 1904

Age

Range/Site
R154/256

Bicks. On Friday, December 23, 1904, Teresa D., beloved wife of L.H. Bicks.
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Name
Bicksler, Annie B.

Birth/Death

Age

Range/Site

d. 19 May 1894

32 yrs. 23 days

R19/25

Bicksler. On May 19, 1894, at her residence in Anacostia, D.C., Annie B., beloved wife of Chas. Bicksler,
aged 32 years and 23 days.
Human hands have tried to save;
Sighs and tears are all in vain.
Happy angels came and bore her
From this world of toil and pain.
Funeral from Anacostia M.E. Church, Monday, May 21, at 3 p.m.

Bicksler, Barbara A.

d. 21 Jun 1893

48 yrs.

R65/307

Bicksler. On June 21, 1893 at 2:15 o'clock a.m., Barbara A. Bicksler, the beloved wife of Martin V. Bicksler
in the 49th year of her age. Funeral Friday June 23 at 3 o'clock p.m. from her late residence, 1032 S. Capitol
street. Friends and relatives invited.

Bicksler, Vinnie R.

d. 29 Oct 1887

15 yrs. 9 mos.

R15/19

Bicksler. Of typhoid fever, Saturday, October 29, 1887, at 4:30 a.m. Vinnie R. eldest and beloved daughter
of Martin V. and Barbara A. Bicksler, aged 15 years 9 months. Funeral will take place from her parents
residence, 1032 S. Carolina street at 2 o'clock p.m., Monday, October 31, 1887. Relatives and friends
respectfully invited to attend.
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Name
Biegler, John

Birth/Death

Age

Range/Site

d. 27 Jan 1883

63 yrs. 5 mos. 17 days

R83/209

Biegler. On January 27, 1883 at 12:30 a.m., John Biegler aged 63 years 5 months 17 days, a native of
Germany. His funeral will take place from his late residence, No. 1201 E street s.e. tomorrow (Sunday) at
1:30 p.m. Friends and relatives are invited to attend.

Biegler, Phillip
d. 27 Feb 1888
The Evening Star, February 28, 1888
Locals

75 yrs.

R42/74

Philip Biegler, a well-known musician who had been for 35 years a member of the Marine Band, died
yesterday at his home, corner of 12th and E streets southeast. He was 75 years old and a native of Germany,
but had lived in this city for half a century.

Biegler, Phillip F.

d. 21 Dec 1929

R42/76

Biegler, Phillip F. On Saturday, December 21, 1929, Phillip F., beloved husband of Mary A. Biegler (nee
Covington). Funeral from his late residence, 1324 E street southeast Tuesday, December 24 at 2 p.m.
Relatives and friends invited to attend. Interment in Congressional Cemetery.
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Bielaski, Dr. Alexander
d. 17 Dec 1926
The Washington Hearld, Dec. 18, 1926
Rev. Dr. Alexander Bielaski

Range/Site
R13/97

The Rev. Dr. Alexander Bielaski, retired Methodist Episcopal minister, was buried in Congressional
Cemetery yesterday. Services were held at his home, 5508
Thirty-ninth st., at 2 o'clock. Dr. Bielaski died Wednesday at
the age of 75. He had been ill several weeks.
Dr. Bielaski was born in Washington. He had at various
times occupied five pulpits in this vicinity, those of Union,
Ryland, North Capitol, Kensington and Brookland M.E.
churches. His education was received in St. John's College,
Annapolis and Boston Theological Seminary. Dr. Bielaski
retired from active preaching in 1920.
Surviving Dr. Bielaski are his widow, Mrs. Roselle Bielaski;
three daughters, Mrs. Ruth Shipley, Miss Alice Bielaski, and
Mrs. Thomas A.H. Miller, Washington; three sons, Frank B.
and A. Bruce, New York city, and Fred L. Lima, Peru, and a
sister, Mrs. Agnes B. Aprague, Philadelphia.

Bielaski, Eugene

d. 16 Jun 1876

20 yrs.

R14/96

Bielaski. On June 16, 1876, at 9 a.m., sweetly trusting in Christ, Eugene Bielaski, aged 20 years. Funeral
Saturday, at 3 p.m., at residence No. 120 E street northwest. Friends of family invited to attend.

Bielaski, Mary A.

d. 8 Jul 1887

63 yrs.

R14/97

Bielaski. On July 8th, 1887, at 9 o'clock a.m., at the residence of Rev. Alex. Bielaski, Paw-Paw, W. Va.,
Mrs. Mary A. Bielaski, widow of the late Captain Alex. Bielaski, in the 64th year of her age. Funeral
services Waugh M.E. Church, corner Third and A streets northeast, Sunday, 10th inst., 5 o'clock p.m.
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Bien, Frances L.

d. 1 Feb 1973

Age

Range/Site
R67/232

Bien, Frances L. On Thursday, February 1, 1973 at Doctors Hospital, Frances L. Bien, beloved wife of
Joseph H. Bien. Friends may call at Joseph Gawler's Sons, 5130 Wisconsin ave. at Harrison st. n.w. (parking
on premises), Friday, Saturday and Sunday, 2 to 4 and 7 to 9 p.m. where services will be held on Monday,
February 5 at 12 noon. Interment Congressional Cemetery.
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Bigelow, E. R.
d. 22 Oct 1893
The Evening Star, October 18, 1893
E.R. Bigelow, a Drug Clerk, Found Unconscious at His Home

Age

Range/Site

30 yrs.

R81/237

About noon today E.R. Bigelow, a drug clerk, formerly employed at Walsh's drugstore, 4th and L streets
southeast, was discovered at his residence, 118 D street northwest suffering from the effects of an overdose of
morphine. When discovered the man was unconscious, and after being treated by Dr. Harmon was removed
in that state to the Emergency Hospital. Bigelow, who is about thirty years of age and has a wife and three
children, who are said to be residing temporarily in the country, near Hyattsville, is stated to have been in a
hospital for a few weeks, and it is supposed that he took the morphine to quiet his nerves.

Bigelow, Kate Towers

d. 27 Oct 1879

28 yrs.

R46/180

Bigelow. On the 27th October, 1879 at 11 o'clock p.m., Kate Towers Bigelow, aged 28 years, wife of George
S. Bigelow and daughter of Col. Lemuel and the late Cornelia F. Towers. Funeral from the residence of her
father, No. 807 K street n.w. on Thursday the 30th inst. at 2 o'clock p.m.

Bigelow, Manie

d. 31 Jul 1885

R67/179

Bigelow. Friday morning, July 31, 1885, at 2;15 o’clock, after a painful illness of more than two years, Mrs.
Manie L. Bigelow, wife of B.F. Bigelow and only daughter of Thomas S. Burr, water department, District of
Columbia. Funeral from the residence of the parents, 1339 C Street, Monday at 4 p.m.

Bigelow, Mrs. Rebecca M.

d. 17 Dec 1893

66 yrs.

R52/17

Bigelow. Entered into rest on Sunday, December 17, 1893, Mrs. Rebecca M., widow of Jacob Bigelow and
daughter of James Moore, esq., aged 76 years. Funeral Tuesday morning, December 19, at 11 o'clock, from
Assembly's Presbyterian Church, 5th and I streets northwest. Interment private.
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Biggane, Michael Edward

Birth/Death

Age

Range/Site

d. 2 Mar 1920

7 yrs.

R99/141

Biggane. Departed this life Tuesday, March 2, 1920 at 5:30 p.m. at residence, 633 G street s.w., Michael
Edward, beloved son of Edward F. and Lillian F. Biggane (nee Oliff) in the 8th year of his age. Funeral
March 4 at 9 a.m. Interment private.
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Biggs, Lizzie

Birth/Death

Age

Range/Site

d. 13 Mar 1861

4 yrs.

R76/137

Biggs. On the morning of the 13th inst., Lizzie the youngest daughter of S.J. and C. Diggs in the 5th year of
her age. The relatives and friends of the family are invited to attend her funeral on Thursday afternoon at 3
o'clock at No. 609 M st.

Biggs, Martha A.

d. 17 Dec 1907

R154/249

Biggs. On Tuesday, December 17, 1907 at her residence, 1114 H street northeast, Martha A., beloved wife
of the late John T. Biggs. Funeral services to be held at the chapel of William H. Sands and Company, 408 H
street northeast, Friday, December 20 at 2 p.m. Relatives and friends invited to attend (Virginia, Baltimore,
Cincinatti and New York papers please copy).

Biggs, Sarah E.

d. 6 Feb 1895

R135/234

Biggs. On February 6, 1895 at 3 a.m., Sarah E. Biggs, beloved wife of William Biggs. Funeral from
Giesboro, D.C. on Friday, the 8th at 12 m. thence to St. Theresa's Church, Anacostia, D.C. Friends and
relatives invited to attend.

Biggs, William E.

d. 28 Nov 1929

R161/E-3

Biggs, William E. On Thursday, November 23, 1929, William E. Biggs, beloved husband of Catherine M.
Biggs (nee Quinn) of 729 3rd st. n.e. Funeral from the above residence Saturday, November 30, at 2 p.m.
Interment Congressional Cemetery. Relatives and friends invited.

Biggs, William Edward

d. 21 Feb 1865

35 yrs.

R97/137

Biggs. On the 21st instant, William E. Biggs, aged 35 years. His friends and acquaintances are invited to
attend the funeral at 2 o'clock, Thursday afternoon, from his late residence, corner 11th and M streets east,
Navy Yard, without further notice.

The Evening Star, February 22, 1865
Fatal Accident, Navy Yard
Yesterday about 11 o'clock, a sad accident occurred in the machinist's department, whereby a workman
named Edward Biggs lost his life. He was engaged in oiling the gearing of the machinery, standing on a
ladder, and a portion of his clothing catching on the shaft, he was drawn rapidly around it several times, each
time some portion of his body striking a beam. The machinery was stopped as soon as possible, when it was
found that he had been horribly mangled, both legs broken, as also one arm, beside having his body bruised
and his head fractured in several places. He was immediately taken to the dispensary of the yard where
Assistant Surgeon O'Bannon amputated the right leg above the knee, and he was removed to his residence on
11th street east, where he died about 12 o'clock last night, retaining his senses until within an hour of his
death. The deceased was about 38 years of age, and was a plasterer by trade. He had been at work in the
machine shop but about 3 weeks. He leaves a family of a wife and four children, who were entirely
dependent upon him for support.
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Bihler, Charles F.

d. 18 May 1844

Age

Range/Site
R42/92

Bihler. On Saturday evening last, Charles F. Bihler, long a respectable citizen of Washington. His friends
and acquaintances are respectfully invited to attend his funeral this afternoon at half past 3 o'clock from his
late residence, corner of F and 14th streets.
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Bild, Julia

Birth/Death

Age

Range/Site

d. 11 Sep 1912

41 yrs.

R7/43

Bild. On Wednesday, September 11, 1912 at 4:30 o'clock after 6 weeks illness, Julia Bild, beloved wife of
Charles Bild, aged 41 years. Funeral Friday, September 13 at 2 p.m. from her late residence, 154 6th street
s.e.
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Billing, Emily V.

Age

d. 16 Jan 1897

Range/Site
R41/16

Billing. On Saturday morning, January 16, 1897 at 7:30 o'clock of pneumonia, Emily V. Billing, daughter of
the late William W. and Rebecca K. Billing of this city. Funeral services at her late residence, 917 S street
northwest on Tuesday the 19th at 2 o'clock. Interment private.

The Evening Star, February 8, 1897
Wills Filed
Bequests Made by Those Who Have Passed Away
The will of the late Emily V. Billing, dated November 14, 1892, naming Margaret M. Billing, a sister as
executrix, has been filed. To the said sister all personal affects are given for distribution in accordance with
the testatrix's wishes, and to her and Amelia W. Potter, another sister, or to the survivors of them, premises
611 K street are given. To Maria R. Cox, Mary B. Newcomb and Mary V. Potter, nieces, and to S. Walter
Goodson, a nephew, the sum of $50 each is given.

Billing, Margaret M.

d. 16 Aug 1912

R41/16

Billing. Suddenly on August 16, 1912 at 8 p.m. at the residence of O.M. Ong, Miss Margaret Billing, sister
of Mrs. Amelia Potter. Funeral Monday, August 19 at 3 p.m. from her late residence, 231 Rhode Island n.w.
Friends invited. Interment private.

The Evening Star, August 17, 1912, p. 12
Fall On Stairs Is Fatal
Miss Billing, Long in Government Service, Succumbs
Miss Margaret M. Billing, seventy years old, who was employed as a clerk to the lighthouse board.
Department of Commerce and Labor, died last night as a result of injuries received by falling on the back
stairway at the residence of Dr. Harry A. Ong, 1768 Columbia road.
The accident occurred about 8 o'clock. Coroner Nevitt was summoned and found her unconscious. Death
occurred in about twenty minutes.
Miss Billing, who had been in the government service more than forty years, was a native of this city. She
resided with her sister, Mrs. Amelia Potter, at 230 Rhode Island avenue northwest. Mrs. Potter is a patient in
a local hospital and meanwhile Miss Billing was visiting Mrs. Ong, Dr. Ong's mother.
The Billing family has lived in Washington for many years. Miss Billing's father, W.W. Billing, being an
employe of the Treasury Department in the early days. He was always a prominent worker in the Methodist
Church, and with Enoch White, grandfather of Washington Topham of this city, was a founder of the
Methodist church on 9th street just north of E street. This congregation later built the Rhode Island Avenue
Methodist Protestant Church, at 1st and Rhode Island avenue northwest.
Funeral arrangements will not be completed until a niece of Miss Billing returns to the city this evening. It is
probable, however, that the funeral will take place Monday from the Rhode Island Avenue Methodist
Protestant Church of which Miss Billing long had been a member.

The Evening Star, August 19, 1912, p. 14
Miss Margaret Billing Buried
Funeral services for Miss Margaret M. Billing a clerk of the Department of Commerce and Labor who died
Friday as the result of a fall downstairs were held at her residence, 231 Rhode Island ave. n.w. this afternoon,
Rev. Frank Benson, pastor of Rhode Island Ave. Methodist Protestant Church, officiated. Burial was in
Congressional Cemetery.

Billing, Rebecca K.

d. 3 Sep 1887

77 yrs.

R41/17

Billing. In this city on Saturday, September 3, 1887, Mrs. Rebecca K. Billing, widow of William W. Billing
in the 78th year of her age. Funeral services at the Methodist Protestant church, 9th street on Tuesday
afternoon at 3:30. Relatives and friends invited.

The Evening Star, September 8, 1887
Funeral of a Venerable Lady
The funeral of the late Rebecca K. Billing, widow of Col. W.W. Billing, who half a century ago filled the
office of collector of taxes and various prominent positions in the District, took place yesterday afternoon
from the Ninth street Methodist Protestant church, of which she and her husband were original members.
The funeral was attended by many of the older families of the District. The services were participated in by
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Revs. P.T. Hall, L.W. Bates, S.R. Murray and Rev. Dr. Drinkhouse, of Baltimore. The interment was at the
Congressional Cemetery. The pall-bearers were Perry Fuller, J. Arnold Johnson, Geo. E. Kennedy, G.H.B.
White, F.J. Bartlett and James S. Topham.

Billing, Rose M.
d. 15 Jan 1865
The Evening Star, January 17, 1865
Death of a Nurse

R41/19

On Saturday last, Miss Rose M. Billing, daughter of Mrs. R.K. Billing, died at the Naval School Hospital at
Annapolis, of typhus fever, and yesterday the remains were brought to this city for interment. Miss Billing
had devoted her entire energies since the breaking out of the rebellion in ministering to the wants of the sick
and wounded soldiers; and when the hospital was established at the Patent Office she was engaged as one of
the nurses, and was serving as such at the time of her death at Annapolis, to which place she was transferred
on the discontinuance of the Patent Office Hospital.

Billing, William W.

d. 5 Oct 1843

42 yrs

R41/16

Billing. Of consumption on the morning of the 5th instant, William W. Billing in the 43rd year of his age.
The friends of the family are respectfully invited to attend his funeral from his late residence corner of 14th
and L streets on Sabbath afternoon at 2 o'clock.

The National Intelligencer, Monday, October 9, 1843
Masonic Funeral
The remains of the late W.W. Billing were followed to the grave in Congress Burial
ground yesterday afternoon by a numerous procession of the ancient brotherhood,,
preceded by the German band playing a solemn dirge. A great number of citizens
also attended the funeral services in the Protestant Methodist Church.

Kenton N. Harper, History of the Grand Lodge and of Freemasonry in the
District of Columbia, 1911
Billing -- Grand Master, 1835-37
Colonel Billing, as he was universally known, was born in the District of Columbia
in August 1801, and received an excellent education in the local private schools.
His parents were English and came to this country just a short while before his
birth.
He was an unusually resourceful man, and while engaged in a good private
business was a Common Councilman in 1833, and at one time Collector of Taxes
of the District. He afterwards accepted a clerkship in the Paymaster-General's
office, War Department, which position he held at the time of his death. He resided
most of his life at the corner of Fourteenth and L Streets, N.W., in a home
destroyed by fire in the early forties.
He was one of the original members of the congregation of the Tabernacle Church, Twelfth near H Street,
N.W., now the Rhode Island Avenue Methodist Protestant Church.
He is described as a man of most kindly disposition, was hospitable and generous, and at the same time
thrifty and acquired considerable property. He was public-spirited and very popular with all with whom he
came in contact. In the language of his daughter Miss Margaret M. Billing, he was a Christian gentleman.
For years he was Colonel of the District Militia, which represented the only military organization in the
District at that time.
Bro. Billing came into office when the anti-Masonic movement was at its height, and throughout the three
years of his incumbency was called upon to meet more unusual and trying conditions than perhaps have ever
fallen on the lot of a Grand Master in this jurisdiction.
He was a fair example, however, of the truism that the times make the man, and, rising superior to the most
disheartening obstacles, maintained the integrity of the Grand Lodge, and by the force of his executive ability
brought some degree of order out of the chaos into which the Fraternity had fallen.
At the very beginning of his term of office the trouble the Fraternity had been for some years having to retain
their hold upon the building at the corner of John Marshall Place and Indiana Avenue culminated, and only
through the efforts of Grand Master Billing were the various lodges interested enabled to maintain a quasi
ownership therein for a few more years. By the arrangement then entered into the leasehold remained in Bro.
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Billing's name for a number of years, as is fully set out in the chapter on Meeting Places, and is only
mentioned in this connection as an evidence of the high place the then Grand Master held in the estimation of
his brethren.
Bro. Billing was initiated in New Jerusalem Lodge, No. 9, October 16, 1826; passed November 20, 1826;
raised November 28, 1826; was Secretary, 1827-28; Junior Warden, 1829; Senior Warden, 1830-31; Master,
1832-35, 37-38, and Treasurer, 1839-43.
He served as Grand Secretary for the year 1833, and Grand Master for the three terms indicated above.
Although during this period Masonry was under a cloud, public demonstrations, after the custom of the time,
were, indeed, more frequent than at the present, and perhaps the most notable of these at which Bro. Billing
officiated as Grand Master was the laying of the cornerstone of Jackson City, across the river, January 11,
1836, which event was made the occasion of considerable pomp and ceremony, and was participated in by
M.W. Andrew Jackson, P.G.M., of the State of Tennessee and President of the United States, who actively
assisted Grand Master Billing in the work.

Will of William W. Billing of City of Washington, D.C. (dtd. Oct. 1, 1843, probated Oct. 17, 1843, Will
Book 5)
To wife Rebecca K. Billing, all property for her use and support of children Augusta Matilda Billing, Emily
Virginia Billing, Rosanna Moore Billing, Mary Wright Billing, Amelia Walker Billing, William Wright
Billing and Margaret Moore Billing.
Exrx.: Rebecca K. Billing, wife, consulting with James A. Kennedy
Wits.: Charles L. Coltman; Nathan Mullikin; Nicholas B. VanZant
Billing, William W.

d. 11 May 1851

12 yrs. 5 mo.

R41/18

Billing. Yesterday morning at 2 o'clock after an illness of 9 weeks, William W. Billing, the only son of the
late William W. Billing, aged 12 years 5 months. His funeral will take place from the residence of his mother
on H street north near 6th street this (Mon.) evening at 4 o'clock.
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Billingsley, Frank Leslie

Birth/Death

Age

Range/Site

d. 27 Jun 1889

3 mos.

R95/360

Billingsley. On Thursday, June 27, 1889, at 6:45 a.m., Frank Leslie, infant son of Leslie Ogla and Emma
Frances Billingsley, aged 3 months. Funeral Friday, June 28, at 2 o'clock, from parent's residence, Funeral
private.

Billingsley, Lella L.

d. 26 May 1899

15 yrs.

R95/360

Billingsley. On Friday, May 26, 1899 at 10;25 p.m., Lella Lee Billingsley, beloved child of Leslie O. and
Emma F. Billingsley in the 15th year of her age. Funeral from the home of her parents, No. 947 E street
southwest, Monday, May 29 at 2 p.m. Relatives and friends invited.
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Billmire, Sarah

Birth/Death

Age

Range/Site

d. 12 Apr 1836

65 yrs.

R28/160

Billmire. On the 12th instant after a lingering illness, Mrs. Sarah Billmire, formerly of Alexandria, D.C. in
the 65th year of his age.

Billmire, Thomas

d. 16 Feb 1845

55 yrs.

R28/160

[In Memory of Thomas Billmire who departed this life, Feb. 16, 1845, aged 55 years
Give joy or grief give ease or pain
Take life or friends away
But let me find them all again
In that eternal day.]
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Billups, Mary C.

d. 29 May 1896

Age

Range/Site
R14/74

Billups. At her residence, 907 8th street northeast, May 29, 1896 at 10 a.m., Mrs. Mary Catherine, beloved
wife of John W. Billups. Funeral from Epworth M.E. Church, corner 7th and A streets northeast, Sunday,
May 31 at 3 p.m. Relatives and friends respectfully invited to attend (Montgomery Co., Md. papers please
copy).
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Bingham, Calista Ann

Birth/Death

Age

Range/Site

d. 21 Dec 1864

21 yrs. 3 mos.

R55/236

Bingham. Of consumption on the 21st instant, Mrs. Calista Ann Bingham, daughter of the late William P.
and Ann McKinstry, aged 21 years 3 months 11 days. Her friends and those of the family are respectfully
invited to attend the funeral from the residence of her mother, No. 18 Ohio avenue between 14 and 15th at 2
p.m. Friday afternoon, December 23, at 2 o'clock.

Bingham, Charles H., Jr.

d. 1 Apr 1894

7 yrs. 6 mos.

R21/107

Bingham. On Sunday afternoon, April 1, 1894, at 5 o'clock, of diphtheria, Charles H., Jr., beloved son of
Charles and Bertha Bingham, aged 7 years and 6 months.

Bingham, Newton

d. 13 Mar 1841

4 yrs.

R40/74

Bingham. In this city on Sunday morning, the 13th instant, Newton, only son of George C. and Elizabeth
Bingham of Saline County, Missouri, aged 4 years. "Suffer little children to come unto me and forbid them
not for of such is the Kingdom of Heaven."
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Bingley, Anna

d. 26 May 1908

Age

Range/Site
R52/317

Bingley. On Tuesday, May 26, 1908, Annie B. Bingley, beloved wife of Charles Bingley. Funeral from her
late residence, 904 South Carolina avenue southeast, Friday, May 29 at 2 o'clock. Friends and relatives
invited to attend (Philadelphia papers please copy).
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Binnix, Alma

Birth/Death

Age

Range/Site

d. 25 Mar 1893

1 yr. 4 mos.

R84/314

Binnix. On Saturday, March 25, 1893, Alma, beloved child of Blanche and Thomas Binnix, aged 16 months.
In this world of care and pain,
Lord, Thou, wouldst no longer leave it
To the sunny heavenly plain
Thou dost now with joy receive it.
Clothed in robes of spotless white
Now it dwells with Thee in light.

Binnix, Edward

d. 3 Sep 1898

78 yrs.

R25/241

Binnix. Saturday, September 3, 1898 at 9:40 p.m., Edward C. Binnix, sr., aged 78 years. The funeral service
will be attended from his late residence, 940 G street southwest at 3 p.m., Tuesday, September 6. Interment
private.

The Evening Star, September 5, 1898
Aged Resident Dead
Edward Binnix Succumbs to a Stroke of Paralysis
Edward Binnix, long a resident of this city and widely known, died suddenly Saturday evening at his
residence, 940 G street southwest, from the effects of a stroke of paralysis received the previous Sunday.
During his long residence in Washington Mr. Binnix has been widely known as a plastering contractor,
having superintended the plastering of the Capitol more than forty years ago, and later, being in charge of the
same work at the State, War and Navy Department building, the United States pension office and the new
Congressional Library.
Probably no resident of South Washington had a more extended acquaintance in that section or more friends
to mourn his sudden taking off. He leaves a widow and six children, four sons and two daughters. The
deceased was one of the first to offer his services to his country when the call was made by President Lincoln
for volunteers, and while stationed at Long bridge guarding the entrance to the city he contracted
rheumatism, which ultimately developed into paralysis, which ended his life.

Binnix, Mammie

d. 24 Jul 1888

R84/314

Binnix. On July 24, 1888, at 11 o'clock p.m., Mammie, the infant daughter of Edward and Jenny Binnix.
Her funeral will take place from the residence of her parents, 930 G street southwest, Thursday, July 26, at 10
o'clock a.m.

Binnix, Samuel

d. 16 Jan 1910

67 yrs.

R25/241

Binnix. Suddenly in Baltimore, Md., on Sunday, January 16, 1910 at 6 a.m., Samuel Binnix.

The Evening Star, January 17, 1910
Samuel Binnix Dead
Samuel Binnix, or "John Star," as he was known in Washington for many years, died yesterday morning at 56
West Saratoga street, Baltimore, of a hemorrhage of the lungs, with which he was first attacked Friday
morning. He was sixty-seven years old. The body will be brought to this city and funeral services will be
held at Lee’s undertaking establishment Wednesday afternoon at 2 o’clock. The interment will be at
Congressional cemetery.
Mr. Binnix was unmarried, and his brother, Thomas Binnix, a resident of this city, survives him.

Binnix, Sarah Jane

d. 13 Mar 1910

88 yrs.

R27/246

Binnix. On Sunday, March 13, 1910 at 5:30 p.m. at her residence, 940 G street southwest, Mrs. Sarah J.
Binnix, widow of the late Edward C. Binnix. Funeral service will be held at 6th Presbyterian Church, 6th
and C street southwest, Tuesday, Feb. 15 at 2 p.m. Friends and relatives invited to attend.

The Evening Star, March 15, 1910
Funeral of Mrs. Binnix
Services are Held at G Street Home This Afternoon
Funeral services for Mrs. Sarah G. Binnix, who died Sunday afternoon at her home, 940 G street northwest,
were held at 2 o'clock this afternoon at the residence. The remains were later removed to the Sixth
Presbyterian Church, where services were held. Interment was in Congressional cemetery.
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Mrs. Binnix, who was eighty-eight years of age, had been a resident of this city for thirty years. She was
born in Ireland.
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Biondi, Antonio

Age

d. 26 May 1885

Range/Site
R40/85

Biondi. On Tuesday, May 26, 1885, at 9 a.m., Antoino Biondi, a native of Sicily, but for the last thirty years
a resident of the District of Columbia, aged fifty-nine years, a veteran of the Mexican war in the U.S. Navy.
His toils are past, his work is done
And they are fully blest;
He fought the fight--the victory won,
And entered into rest.
Then let our sorrows cease to flow;
God has recalled His own;
But let our hearts in every woe
Still say "Thy will be done."
By His Children
Funeral Sunday, May 31st, at 2 p.m., from 821 E street southeast. Friends and relatives invited to attend.
Mexican veterans cordially invited.

The Evening Star, July 26, 1925 (Rambler)
... Antonio Biondi came to the United States from Sicily in 1840, enlisted in the Navy as a musician, was
leader of a ship band at the onset of the war between the United States and Mexico and received an injury
making it impossible that he play his instrument, the cornet. Before the close of the Mexican War he came to
live in Southeast Washington.
Three of his boys -- Joseph, William and Charles P. -- live in Washington. I have the name of but one
daughter, Hattie (married E. Massari), and do not know that there were other children than those named.

Biondi, Georgie

d. 31 Oct 1891

2 yrs. 7 mos.

R40/85

Biondi. On Saturday, October 31, 1891, Georgie, youngest and beloved son of Charles and Maud Biondi,
aged 2 years and 7 months.
Farewell, dear Georgie, God has called you-Called you to a better home.
And while in this world of sorrow
I will say, Thy will be done.
Mother
Funeral from his parents' residence 508 Seventh street southeast, Sunday, November 1, at 2 o'clock.

Biondi, Mary

d. 25 Jan 1899

66 yrs.

R40/84

Biondi. On Wednesday, January 25, 1899 at 11:45 p.m., at her residence, 508 7th street southeast, Mario
Biondi, widow of the late Antonio Biondi.
A TRIBUTE TO OUR MOTHER
Alas thou art gone "dear mother,"
Away from this world of sin,
To join those who have gone before
And housed in that holy inn;
And may we your "dear children,"
And all who are near to you,
Find a home in the same asylum
That our "God" has prepared for you.
From those who loved you
Funeral from her late residence, 508 7th street southeast, Saturday, January 28 at 8:30 a.m. 9 o'clock mass at
St. Peter's Church.

Biondi, Mildred L.

d. 11 Aug 1982

R92/162-S

Biondi, Mildred L. On Wednesday, August 11, 1982, at Amber House Nursing Home, Mildred L. Biondi of
Clinton, Md., wife of the late Frank W. Biondi; mother of Paul E. Biondi. Also survived by one grandson.
Friends may call at the Demaine Funeral Home, 520 S. Washington st., Alexandria from 7 to 9 p.m.
Thursday, where funeral services will be held on Friday, August 13, 1982, at 1 p.m. Interment Congressional
Cemetery, Washington, D.C.
Biondi, Mildred L. The officers and members of Electra Chapter No. 2, O.E.S., are hereby notified of the
death of Sister Mildred L. Biondi on August 11, 1982.
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Ellen Drake, W.M.
Louise Purl, Secy.
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Birch, Agnes Latane

Birth/Death

Age

Range/Site

d. 8 Jan 1904

4 yrs.

R74/35

Birch. Departed this life at 10 minutes past 11 o'clock a.m., January 8, 1904, Agnes Latane Birch, aged 4
years, beloved daughter of Philip W. and Jessie L. Birch. Funeral private from parent's residence 918 D
street s.w.

Birch, Annie

d. 26 Aug 1878

2 yrs. 11 mos. 24 days

R97/241

Birch. On the morning of the 26th of August, 1878, at half-past seven o'clock, Addie Alberta Birch, aged 2
years, 11 months and 24 days.
Once we had a little darling
She was the sunshine of our home,

But the Lord thought it best
To take her home to Heaven to rest.
God needed one more angel child
Amidst his shining band;
And so he bent with loving smile
And clasped our darling's hand.
For a time grim death may part us,
But our love for her can never sever;
For in Heaven we will be united,
There to dwell in love forever.
The funeral will take place from the residence of her parents, No. 405 Thirteen-and-a-half street, between
Maryland avenue and D street. Friends and acquaintances are respectfully invited to attend on Wednesday
evening at 2 o'clock, August 28, 1878.

Birch, Doris Darlington

d. 11 Jan 1903

5 mos. 21 days

R74/34

Birch. Departed this life on January 11, 1903 at 7:30 p.m, Doris Darlington, infant daughter of Philip W. and
Jessie L. Birch, aged 5 months and 21 days.
Father, help us to say, Thy will be done.
Funeral from parents' residence, 918 D street southwest, Tuesday, January 13, at 2 p.m. Relatives and friends
invited to attend. Interment private.

Birch, Harrie Milton

d. 19 Mar 1860

7 mos. 14 days

Public Vault

Birch. On the evening of the 19th instant, Harrie Milton, infant son of James H. and Jane C. Birch, aged 7
months and 14 days.
Sweet mother, case thy anguish;
Dear father, dry that tear;
Your little angel Harry, now
Will have no ills to fear.
Ah! no; my fond, dear parents!
Before the altar bend;
And let your hearts be reconciled
To all that God may send.
But should a tear of grief fall
Above my little head,
Oh! let it be for those that live;
But weep not for the dead.
His funeral will take place on tomorrow (Wednesday) from the residence of his parents, on the corner of 11th
and G streets south.

Birch, James Henry

d. 12 Apr 1891

1 yr. 1 mos. 2 days

R74/34

Birch. Departed this life at midnight, April 12, 1891, James Henry, infant son of Philip W. and Jessie L.
Birch, aged 1 year 1 month and 2 days.
Sweet mother, cease thy anguish,
Dear father, dry that tear;
Your little angel Harry now
Will ahve no ills to fear.
Ah. no, my fond, dear parents,
Before the altar bend,
And let your hearts be reconciled
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To all that God may send.
But should a tear of sorrow fall
Above my little head.
Oh, let it be for those who live,
But weep not for the dead.
Funeral from parents' residence, 920 D street southwest, Tuesday, the 14th, instant, at 2 p.m. Relatives and
friends invited to attend.

Birch, Jane C.

d. 5 May 1902

73 yrs.

R74/32

Birch. Departed this life at 4:10 a.m., May 5, 1902, Mrs. Jane C. Birch, widow of the late Captain James H.
Birch, in the 74th year of her age. Funeral from her late residence, 918 D street southwest, Thursday, the 8th
instant, at 3 p.m. Relatives and friends invited to attend.

Birch, Lizzie Wallach

d. 3 May 1880

17 yrs.

R74/31

Birch. On Monday, May 3, 1880, Lizzie Wallach, only daughter of Jane C. and the late Capt. James H. Birch
in the 18th year of her age. Friends and relatives are respectfully invited to attend the funeral from the
residence of her mother, No. 918 D street s.w., Friday, May 7 at 2 p.m.

Birch, Samuel H.

d. 11 Feb 1899

70 yrs. 14 days

R84/357

Birch. On Saturday, February 11, 1899 at 8 o'clock p.m., Samuel H. Birch, aged 70 years. Funeral from his
late residence, 915 P street northwest, Wednesday, February 15 at 11 o'clock a.m.

Birch, Thiraza

d. 9 Mar 1890

63 yrs.

R84/357

Birch. On Sunday, March 9, 1890 at 9:15 a.m., Thiraza Birch, beloved wife of Samuel H. Birch, after a long
and painful illness, aged 63 years.
Mother rest in peace
York work has been well done.
Funeral Wednesday, March 12 at 3 p.m. from 720 11th street northwest. Friends and relatives invited to
attend.
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Birckhead, Charles E.

Age

b. 1855 - d. 18 Apr 1895

Range/Site
R31/186

Birckhead. On Thursday, April 18, 1895 at 6:15 a.m., Charles E. beloved husband of Ella A. Birckhead.
Funeral from his late residence, 1113 6th street northwest, Sunday afternoon, 21st inst. at 1 o'clock. Friends
of the family invited.

Birckhead, Ella A.

b. 1862 - d. 3 Nov 1910

R31/185

Bickhead. On Thursday, November 3, 1910 at 6:15 a.m., at her residence, 1810 1st street northwest, Ella A.,
widow of the late Charles E. Birckhead and eldest daughter of Thomas W. and Virginia G. Fowler. Funeral
on Saturday afternoon, November 5 at 2 o'clock. Friends of the family invited.

Birckhead, Mary

d. 28 Feb 1853

76 yrs.

Public Vault

Birckhead. On Monday evening the 28th ultimo Miss Mary E. Birckhead in the 77th year of her age. Her
funeral will take place from her late residence on 4-1/2 street this evening at 3 o'clock. The friends of the
family are invited to attend.

Birckhead, Sarah

d. 14 Mar 1852

69 yrs.

R47/72

Birkhead. On the 14th instant at 3 o'clock a.m., Miss Sarah Birckhead, in the 70th year of her age. The
friends and relatives of the family are respectfully invited to attend her funeral this afternoon at 3-1/2 o'clock
from her late residence on 4-1/2 street near Louisiana ave.
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Bird, Mrs. Alice
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d. 25 Feb 1843

70 yrs.

Public Vault

Bird. In this city on Saturday morning, 25th instant, in the 71st year of her age, Mrs. Alice Bird.

Bird, George W.
d. 19 Oct 1897
The Evening Star, October 20, 1897
Engineer Bird's Suicide
Is Driven by Domestic Troubles to End His Own Life
Accusation Made Against His Wife and His Bitter Curse
Left as Her Only Heritage

R131/243

William George Bird's dead body was discovered last night suspended by the neck from the top of a side gate
on the premises where he had his home. He had during the day told some of his friends that he expected to
make a trip to the Klondike gold fields; to others he had said he contemplated suicide. These and similar
declarations he had often made theretofore, and those of his relatives and neighbors to whom they were
repeated yesterday paid them no heed.
But he kept his word, so far as the taking of his own life was concerned. When the body was found, life had
evidently been extinct several hours.
The Cause Assigned
Domestic unhappiness is the cause assigned for the act by the unfortunate man in the following letter, which
was found on him:
"I at present know exactly what I am doing. Everything in this house must be turned over to Mr. Boyd, to be
sold for the benefit of my children. May my most bitter curse rest on their mother and her lover, Jim Jackson.
I intended to kill him and her, but I don't want that sin on my soul. God will forgive me for what I will do,
for I have been driven to it by a bad woman, and may a dying man's curse cling to her through life. Give this
to the jury, and I hope they will see that my wife and her lover will never benefit by what I leave. I am
perfectly sober and in the house by myself while I am writing this. Good-bye all.
William George Bird
When Sergeant Daley and Policeman Vermillion had made an investigation of the premises and found the
letter, they had the body sent to the morgue. Bird lived with his wife and several children at No. 704 G
street southwest.
Many years ago Bird resided in Alexandria, where he studied medicine, but before finishing his medical
education he took to engineering, and had worked at this trade ever since. About twenty years ago he took a
second wife, and whatever the relations which may have exited between the two during the early days of their
married life, they certainly have not bee of the happiest during recent months. The green-eyed monster took
complete possession of the old man and he blamed James Jackson for all his trouble. Jackson had been
employed on the steamer Seufferle as engineer during the past summer, and Mrs. Bird was frequently a
passenger on the steamer during trips to Buerna Vista. Occasionally the husband accompanied her, and on
these occasions he never failed to show his contempt for the engineer.
The alleged intimacy between Jackson and Mrs. Bird caused more trouble of mind than the woman's husband
had ever before experienced, it is alleged, and her trip on the steamer only added to it. So much was he
disturbed that he was unable to give proper attention to his work, and the result was that about two months
ago he lost his situation as engineer at a place on the river front.
Indulged in Strong Drink
Recently he has been a patron of several drinking places in South Washington, and his jealous feeling,
stimulated with bad liquor, it is said, put him in a frame of mind calculated to cause the commission of
almost any crime. Thoughts of murder and suicide took possession of him, and his threats that he intended to
end his life were frequent, while the letter written just before he put the noose about his own neck showed
that he had contemplated a double murder first. Early yesterday evening he called on his neighbor, Mr.
Hurdle, and requested the loan of a revolver. But Mr. Hurdle refused the loan, and Bird returned to his
humble home, talked of Klondike and other places, and kissed his children an affectionate farewell. To his
eldest daughter, Mrs. Brown, he made the request that she return to the house last night, as there might be
something there for her to see.
It is stated that Bird had had some trouble with his wife yesterday morning, and she left the house. He
thereupon packed her clothes in a bundle and left them where she could get them. It was not until late last
night or this morning that she became aware of her husband's suicide.
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Jackson's Denial
"Jim" Jackson, mentioned in the letter, is a young man of good address, who, as already stated, has been
engineer on the Buena Vista boat during the past summer. He was seen by a Star reporter this morning, and
while he admitted that friendly relations existed between Mrs. Bird and himself, he denied that there had
been anything of an improper nature about them. They had been acquainted for a long time, but were friends
only. On one occasion, he said, he happened to be at the house when the husband came home. The latter
showed his hostile feelings without any reservation. Since then, he says, Mrs. Bird has been on the boat a
number of times and her husband had also enjoyed trips to Buena Vista. Bird, he says, had been drinking for
a couple of months, and a number of times he had forced his wife to leave the house, and each time he
bundled up her wearing apparel and threw the bundle after her.
Friends of Mrs. Bird say that there was no foundation for the husband's jealousy.
Coroner Carr viewed the body and gave a certificate of death, concluding that an inquest was unnecessary.

Bird, Josephine M.

d. 4 Jan 1914

R49/308

Bird. On January 4, 1914 at 7:150 p.m. at her residence, 914 1/2 25th street n.w. Josephine M. Bird, the
beloved wife of W.D. Bird and the mother of Mrs. C.E. Shughrue, Mrs. M. O'Connor and Mr. J.H. Bird.
Funeral Wednesday morning, 8:30 o'clock from St. Stephen's Catholic Church.

Bird, Louis F.

d. 31 Oct 1892

17 yrs. 1 mos.

R10/136

Bird. On Monday, October 31, 1892, at 11 p.m., Louis F., only son of Louis H. and Mary T. Bird, aged
seventeen years and one month. Funeral from his late residence, 609 C street southwest, Wednesday at 2
o'clock p.m. Relatives and friends respectfully invited to attend.

Bird, Louis H.

d. 22 Jan 1909

64 yrs.

R131/243

Bird. On Friday, January 2, 1909, Louis H. Bird in the 65th year of his age. Funeral private (439 11th street
northeast).

Bird, Maggie

d. 13 Sep 1883

5 yrs. 8 mos. 6 days

R93/311

Bird. On Thursday, September 13th, 1883, at 8 p.m., Mazie, aged 5 years 8 months and 6 days, beloved
daughter of Mary T. and Lewis H. Bird. Funeral will take place at 3 p.m. Saturday, September 15th, at 1237
C street southwest. Relatives and friends respectfully invited to attend.

Bird, Mary T.

d. 18 Dec 1910

R10/136

Bird. After an illness of three weeks at 4:30 p.m., Sunday, December 18, 1910 at her residence, 612 G street
northwest, Mary T. Bird. Funeral from her late residence Tuesday at 2 p.m. Relatives and friends
respectfully invited to attend.
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Birley, James

d. 10 Aug 1914

Age

Range/Site
R164/187

Birley. On Monday, August 10, 1914, James Birley, beloved husband of Ella Birley. Funeral from his late
residence 475 L street s.w., Thursday, August 13 at 2 p.m.
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d. 13 Jun 1929

61 yrs.

R75/268

Birmingham, Christine Elizabeth, Thursday, June 13, 1929 at Garfield Memorial Hospital, Christine
Elizabeth, beloved wife of the late Harry L. Birmingham. Services will be held at her late residence, 123 C
street s.e., Saturday, June 15 at 2 p.m. Interment in Congressional Cemetery.

The Evening Star, June 14, 1929, p. 9
Mrs. Birmingham Dies
Mrs. Christine Elizabeth Birmingham, 61 years old, wife of Harry L. Birmingham, 123 C street s.e. died at
Garfield Memorial Hospital yesterday after an illness of about two months.
Mrs. Birmingham leaves her husband two daughters, Mrs. Christine Fitzgerald of Cleveland and Mrs. Irma
Colurand of Florence, Colo. and a son, Charles H. Birmingham of this city.
Funeral services will be held tomorrow afternoon at 2 o'clock at the residence. Interment will be in
Congressional Cemetery.

Birmingham, Edward C.

d. 14 Mar 1904

R79/289

Birmingham. On Monday, March 14, 1904 at his residence, 1917 Pennsylvania avenue northwest, Edward
C. Birmingham, beloved husband of Emily H. Birmingham. Funeral Wednesday, March 16, at 2 o'clock
from Zurhorst's parlors, 301 East Capitol street. Interment private. (Mauch Chunk and Wilkes-Barre papers
please copy).

Birmingham, Emily H.

d. 1 Jan 1920

78 yrs.

R79/289

Birmingham. Suddenly, Thursday, January 1, 1920 at her residence, 19 H street northwest, Emily H.,
beloved wife of the late Edward C. Birmingham, aged 78 years. Funeral service at Zurhorst's funeral parlors,
301 E. Capitol street Saturday, January 3 at 3 p.m. Relatives and friends invited to attend. Interment private.

The Evening Star, January 2, 1920, p. 30
Mrs. Emily Birmingham Dies of Asphyxiation
Found Dead in Room at 19 H Street -- Was Eight Years Old
Death Declared Accident
Mrs. Emily Birmingham, eighty years old, 19 H street was found dead in her room yesterday afternoon,
having been accidentally asphyxiated by illuminating gas. She had been dead several hours when the police
entered her room.
Policemen Wheeler and Newton of the sixth precinct forced an entrance to the room, other occupants of the
premises having become alarmed because they had not seen her since Wednesday night and because the odor
of gas had been detected.
Coroner Nevitt found that a defective rubber tube caused the gas to escape. He gave a certificate of
accidental death, and H.L. Birmingham, son of the deceased, of 123 C street southwest, has made funeral
arrangements.
At various times the past several years Coroner Nevitt has called attention to the necessity of inspecting gas
fixtures, especially in hotels and rooming houses, not so much on account of defecting rubber tubes, but
because of defective fixtures.
Many deaths from gas would have been prevented, the coroner stated, had there been an inspection of gas
fixtures in public houses. He has arranged to bring the question before the proper authorities in the near
future, and it also is probable that civic bodies will discuss the question.

Birmingham, Florence

d. 12 Dec 1885

20 yrs.

R79/288

Birmingham. After a short illness, on Saturday December 12, 1885, Florence, beloved wife of H.Q.
Birmingham in her 21st year. Funeral Tuesday, 2 p.m. at her late residence, No. 216, 3rd street s.e.

Birmingham, William O.

d. 23 May 1901

43 yrs.

R90/130

Birmingham. Thursday, May 23, 1901 at 2:40 a.m., William O. Birmingham in the 43rd year of his age.
A precious one from us has gone
A voice we loved is stilled.
A place is vacant in our home
Which never can be filled.
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Funeral from his residence, Good Hope, D.C., Saturday May 25 at 2 o'clock p.m. Friends and relatives
invited to attend.
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Birth, Charles W.

Birth/Death
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d. 29 Aug 1875

1 mos. 21 days

Birth Vault

Birth. On Sunday, 29th inst., Charles W. Birth, aged 50 years 1 month 21 days. The funeral will take place
tomorrow afternoon at 3 o'clock from the residence of his father, 219 3d street n.w. Relatives and friends of
the family are respectfully invited.

Birth, Mrs. Elizabeth

d. 12 Jan 1835

23 yrs.

Coyle Vault

Birth. On Monday evening, 12th instant, after a short illness, Mrs. Elizabeth Birth, in the 23rd year of her
age. Her funeral will take place this morning (Wednesday) at 10 o'clock, from the residence of Mr. R.
Keyworth. Her friends, and those of the family, are invited to attend.

Birth, Jane

d. 2 Mar 1853

Birth Vault

Birth. On the night of the 2d instant, Miss Jane Birth. Her funeral will move from the Wesley Chapel at 3
o'clock this afternoon. Her friends and those of the family are invited.
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Bishop, Amanda

Age

d. 20 Feb 1890

Range/Site
R5/108

Bishop. On February 20, 1889, at 3 o'clock a.m., Mrs. Amanda M. Bishop. Funeral from the residence of
her son, Varden R. Bishop, 703 Sixth street northeast, on Saturday, February 22, at 2 p.m. Relatives and
friends respectfully invited to attend.

Bishop, Charles R.

d. 26 Mar 1875

46 yrs.

R42/85

Bishop. On the 26th instant, at 11 o'clock p.m., Charles R. Bishop, aged 46 years. Funeral from his late
residence, 476 H street southwest, on Sunday, March 28, at 1 o'clock p.m.

The Evening Star, March 27, 1875
Died at a Police Station House
A well-known paper hanger, named Charles Bishop, died of congestion of the brain, superinduced by an
over-indulgence in intoxicating liquors, at the Central guard-house last night at about 11 o'clock. He came to
the station yesterday afternoon, complaining of feeling unwell, and asked that he might be allowed to lie
down there, which request was granted, and he went to the lodgers' room. About 8 o'clock it was found that
he was ill, and Officer McCathran, the station-keeper, sent for Dr. McBlair, who promptly responded, and by
using stimulants caused him to rally. In about an hour a relapse took place and he continued to sink until
about 11 p.m., when death ensued. Before his death he appeared perfectly conscious, and spoke kindly to the
officers, telling them that he was going to heaven, as he never did any harm. The deceased was a native of
this city, and in early life was conspicuous in our volunteer military affairs being one of the best drill officers
in this section of the country. He was orderly sergeant of Company A, National Guards. His brother took
charge of his remains.

Bishop, Eliza Virginia

d. 2 Jan 1874

R6/107

Bishop On the 2d instant, Eliza Virginia, eldest daughter of Varden R. and Emma F. Bishop, aged 4 years 3
months and 12 days. The friends of the family are respectfully invited to attend the funeral Sunday
afternoon, at 2 o'clock, from the residence of her parents, A street, between 2d and 3d northeast.

Bishop, Emma F.

d. 1 Jun 1913

72 yrs.

R6/108

Bishop. On Sunday, June 1, 1913, at 11:50 p.m., Emma Frances, beloved wife of Varden R. Bishop, in her
seventy-third year. Funeral from her late residence, 1012 C street northeast, Wednesday, June 4 at 2 p.m.
Bishop. A special meeting of Naomi Chapter, No. 3, O.E.S., will be held Wednesday, June 4, 1 p.m., New
Masonic Temple, for the purpose of attending the funeral of our late sister, Emma F. Bishop. By order of the
W.M.
M.H. Gould, Secretary

Bishop, Francis Hamilton

d. 18 May 1859

7 mos.

R25/248

Bishop. On the 18th inst., Frances Hamilton, son of John and Amanda Bishop aged 7 months.
Thy parents’ loss is your gain.

Bishop, Jermima

d. 10 Oct 1874

66 yrs.

R63/66

Bishop. On the morning of the 10th inst., Miss Jemima Bishop in the 67th year of her age. The funeral will
take place on Sunday the 11th inst. At 4 o'clock p.m. from the residence of her niece, No. 1014 I street s.e.
Relatives and friends are respectfully invited to attend.

Bishop, John S.

d. 21 Mar 1884

79 yrs.

R5/107

Bishop. On Friday, March 21, 1884 at 5:45 p.m., at Philadelphia, Pa, John S. Bishop, in the 80th year of his
age. Funeral will take place from the residence of his son, V.R. Bishop, 615 10th street northeast
(Washington), on Tuesday, March 25th at four o’clock p.m. Relatives and friends are most respectfully
invited to attend.

Bishop, John W.

d. 10 Jun 1896

28 yrs.

R70/283

Bishop. After a lingering illness on June 10, 1896 at 9:29 a.m., John W., eldest son of August A. and Dora
Bishop and beloved husband of Ellen E. Bishop, in the 29th year of her age.
A bitter cup, a shock severe
To part with one we love so dear.
Our loss is great; we won't complain
But trust in God to meet again.
By His Wife and Parents
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Funeral from his late residence, 411 1/2 5th street northeast, Friday, June 12 at 3 p.m. Relatives and friends
invited to attend.

The Evening Star, June 12, 1896
John W. Bishop Passes Away
John W. Bishop, for thirteen years an employee of the Adams Express Company, and a member of the
Calvary Baptist Church, died yesterday at his residence, 411 1/2 5th street northeast. He had been ill for
nearly a year with consumption and for six months had been confined to his home. Funeral services were
held this afternoon at 3 o'clock, conducted by Rev. Dr. Greene, pastor of Calvary Church, and the interment
was in the Congressional cemetery.

Bishop, Joseph H.

d. 2 Jul 1947

R136/173

Bishop, Joseph H. On Wednesday, July 2, 1947 at his residence, 1318 E st. n.e., Joseph H. Bishop beloved
husband of the late Vesta V. Bishop, father of Mrs. Thelma B. Nalley and Joseph C. Bishop. Friends may
call at the Lee Funeral Home, 4th st. and Mass. Ave. n.e., where services will be held on Saturday July 5 at
3:30 p.m. Interment Congressional Cemetery.

The Evening Star, July 4, 1947
Rites Set Tomorrow For Joseph H. Bishop, Senate Truck Master
Funeral services for Joseph H. Bishop, 71, for 52 years truck master of the Senate who died Wednesday will
be held at 3:30 p.m. tomorrow at the Lee funeral home. Burial will be in Congressional Cemetery.
Mr. Bishop suffered a heart attack at his home, 1318 E street N.E. Tuesday.
He became acquainted with many Senate leaders during his service, which included the handling of mail,
books and parcels for the Senate. The late Senator Penrose, Republican, of Pennsylvania gave him one of 50
special editions of the Bible which were said to have been printed at a cost of $50,000.
Mr. Bishop was a devout church worker. He taught Sunday school and the men's Bible class at the Eastern
Presbyterian Church. He also was an elder and deacon. At one time he led meetings at the Central Union
Mission.
A native of Hancock,Md., he was the son of the late Mr. and Mrs. George Bishop. He was employed as a
guide at the Woodmont Rod and Gun Club in Hancock when a Senator visiting the club offered him the job
of truck master.
Surviving are a daughter, Mrs. Thelma Nalley; a son, Joseph C. Bishop, and a granddaughter, Sandra Nalley,
all of Washington; three brothers, Vincent and Fillmore Bishop of Hancock and Plain Bishop of
Cumberland, Md., and two sisters, Mrs. Amanda Robey and Mrs. Molly Munson of Hancock.

Bishop, Lewis B.

d. 3 Apr 1873

3 yrs. 6 mos.

R42/85

Bishop. April 3, Lewis B. Bishop, aged 3 years 6 months. Funeral service at 717 7th street, Saturday at 10
o'clock. Friends and relatives respectfully invited (Baltimore papers please copy).

Bishop, Luke

d. 12 Oct 1856

9 mos. 3 days

R38/244

Bishop. On the 12th instant, Luke Bishop, aged 9 months and 3 days; and on the 17th, Mark Bishop, aged 9
months and 9 days, sons of John and Amanda Bishop.

Bishop, Mark

d. 17 Oct 1856

9 mos. 9 days

R38/244

Bishop. On the 12th instant, Luke Bishop, aged 9 months and 3 days; and on the 17th, Mark Bishop, aged 9
months and 9 days, sons of John and Amanda Bishop.

Bishop, Robert Hughes

d. 29 Nov 1910

3 yrs. 10 mos.

R20/178

Bishop. On Tuesday, November 29, 1910 at 10:40 p.m. at the residence of his parents, 220 8th street
northeast, Robert Hughes, only son of Arthur G. and Dorothy Bishop aged 3 years and 10 months. Funeral
private.

Bishop, Rudolph L.

d. Jan 1 1862

19 yrs. 1 mos. 13 days

R74/65

Bishop. On the evening of the 1st instant, Rudolph Lemar, son of Amanda and John Bishop, aged 19 years 1
month and 13 days
Brother, thou art gone to rest,
Thine is an early tomb;
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But Jesus summoned thee away,
Thy Savior called thee home.
Brother, thou art gone to rest,
And this shall be our prayer,
That when we reach our journey's end,
Thy glory we may share!
His funeral will take place from his parents' residence, No. 173 D street, between 6th and 7th sts., Island, this
afternoon at 3 o'clock.

Bishop, Samuel

d. 31 May 1863

6 mos. 4 days

Public/Vault®

Bishop. May 31st (1863), Samuel Bishop, aged 6 months 4 days, only son of Leroy E. and Eliza E. Bishop.
Gone Home. The friends of the family are respectfully invited to attend the funeral tomorrow, June 2, at 4
o’clock p.m.

Bishop, Varden Eugene

d. 6 Feb 1865

1 mos.

R73/64

Bishop. On the morning of the 6th inst., Varden Eugene, only son of Varden R. and Emma F. Bishop, aged 1
month.
With his little hands folded gently
Across his peaceful breast
And a snowy shroud around him
We will lay him down to rest.
The funeral will take place tomorrow (Tuesday) evening at 2 o'clock from the residence of his parents, No.
211-1/2 4-1/2 st. between K and L.

Bishop, W.H.

d. 5 Feb 1864

1 yr. 5 mos. 11 days

R92/83

Bishop. On the 5th inst., W.H., infant son of J.B. and Mary E. Bishop aged 1 year 5 months 11 days. The
funeral will take place tomorrow (Sunday) at 2 ½ o’clock at the residence of Mrs. Smallwood, 150 M street
between 4 ½ and 6th (Island). The friends of the family are invited to attend.

Bishop, Willie

d. 18 Dec 1863

8 mos. 23 days

R6/107

Bishop. On the morning of the 18th inst., Willie infant son of Warder R. and Emma Bishop aged 8 months
23 days.
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d. 20 Dec 1891

87 yrs.

R33/163-N

Bitner. On Sunday morning, December 20, 1891 at 5:20 o'clock, Mrs. Elizabeth Bitner, aged 87 years.
Funeral Tuesday afternoon, December 22 at 2 o'clock from the residence of her daughter, Mrs. Robert Boyd,
1805 H street northwest. Relatives and friends are respectfully invited to attend.

The Evening Star, December 21, 1891
Death of Mrs. Bitner
Mrs. Elizabeth Bitner, an old resident of this city, died yesterday morning at the residence of her son-in-law,
Mr. Robert Boyd. Mrs. Bitner was born in this city 87 years ago and has lived here all her life, knowing
many of the most famous people of the early years of the nation's history.
She was the oldest member of Foundry Methodist Church at the time of her death and had been connected
with it from the beginning of that organization. She was for many years associated with the charities of the
city. Her funeral will take place tomorrow afternoon.

Bitner, William G.

d. 28 May 1879

84 yrs.

R33/164-N

Bitner. On the 28th May, 1879 at 10:20 p.m., Mr. William G. Bitner in the 85th year of his age. Funeral will
take place from his late residence, 1805 H street n.w., Friday, May 30th at 4 p.m. Relatives and friends
respectfully invited to attend.
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d. 31 Jan 1910

77 yrs.

R137/177

Bitting. On Monday, January 31, 1910 at 5:55 p.m., Jared D. Bitting in his 78th year. Funeral Thursday,
February 3 at 2 p.m. from 337 9th street southeast. Relatives and friends invited.

The Evening Star, February 1, 1910
Death of Jared D. Bitting.
Jared D. Bitting, one of the oldest citizens of the southeast section died last evening at his home, 337 9th
street southeast, in the 78th year of his age. Funeral services will be held at the house at 2 o’clock Thursday
afternoon.
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Bivens, Adaline
d. 1 Apr 1925
The Evening Star, April 2, 1925, p. 4
Leaves 77 Descendants
Mrs. Adaline Bivens 78, Dies at Home of Daughter

Age

Range/Site

78 yrs.

R70/31

Mrs. Adaline Bivens, 78 years old, native Washingtonian, with 77 descendants, died at the home of her
daughter, Mrs. Grace Loveless, 4906 Ninth street, yesterday. Mrs. Bivens is survived by 7 children, 40
grandchildren and 30 great-grandchildren.
She leaves four daughters, Mrs. Carrie Jordan, Miss Mary G. Bivens, Mrs. Bessie Dean and Mrs. Grace
Loveless and three sons, Arthur C. Bivens, William T. Bivens and Harry R. Bivens.
Mrs. Bivens was born in Washington and spent the early part of her life here. Later she lived at Oxon Hill,
Md. She was visiting her daughter, Mrs. Loveless, when she died.
Funeral services will be conducted at the chapel at Congressional Cemetery tomorrow afternoon at 3 o'clock,
and interment will be in Congressional Cemetery.
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Black, (Father)

d. Sep 1819

R27/45

Black, Augusta Fuller

d. 29 Mar 1844

Middleton Vault

Black. Yesterday morning, Augusta Fuller Black, youngest daughter of Capt. Furman Black. The friends
and acquaintances of the family are invited to attend her funeral this afternoon at 4 o'clock from her father's
residence.

Black, Charles A.

d. 26 Feb 1870

25 yrs.

R96/218

Black. On the morning of the 26th instant at 4:11 o'clock, Charles W. Black, aged 25 years. Funeral Sunday
after at 3 o'clock from his late residence N street south between 4-1/2 and 6th streets to which all of his
friends are invited.

The Evening Star, February 28, 1870
Funerals
The funeral of Charles W. Black took place yesterday from his residence on N street south between 4-1/2 and
6th streets and was attended by Columbia Lodge No. 10, I.O.O.F. and a large number of employees at the
U.S. Coast Survey Office in which office deceased was formerly employed. Rev. J.N. Davis officiated at the
house and the funeral services of the order were read at the grave by Chaplain C.C. Collison. The remains
were placed in a vault at the Congressional Cemetery.

Black, Furman

d. 17 Jun 1851

7 yrs. 5 mos.

R39/155

Black. On the 17th instant, Furman Black, jr. age 7 years and 5 months, only son of Capt. Furman and Sarah
A. Black. The friends of the family are invited to attend the funeral this (Thursday) afternoon at 4 o'clock at
the National Hotel.

Black, Capt. Furman
d. 28 Mar 1852
The National Intelligencer, March 29, 1852

54 yrs.

R39/155

On Sunday, the 28th instant, Capt. Furman Black, in the 55th year of his age.
Capt. B. has been a resident not only in our community, but in Philadelphia, Savannah, New York, and
Connecticut, and extensively known as a commander of steamboats on several important lines. A paroxysm
of grief, caused by the loss of an only son within a year past, brought on the illness that has terminated a life
of much active usefulness and of the kindliest nature. He died as he lived, a good man, at the last moment
pronouncing his blessings on his wife and daughters, and his hopeful supplication to Divine Grace to receive
his departing spirit.
His funeral will take place, without further notice, from the National hotel, at 2 o'clock this afternoon.

Black, Henry

d. 28 Nov 1841

59 yrs.

R56/126 ©

See the on-line "Biographical Directory of the U.S. Congress"

Ely, Selden Marvin, "The District of Columbia In The American Revolution and Patriots of the
Revolutionary Period Who Are Interred in the District or In Arlington," Columbia Historical
Society, Vol 21, pp. 128-154
The Pennsylvania Muster Rolls record Henry Black as a private, York County Militia; corporal Cumberland
County Militia; and captain, Bedford County Militia. He was a Member of Congress from Somerset, Pa.
This patriot passed away November 28, 1841, but evidently was reinterred in Congressional Cemetery June,
1842. There is no Revolutionary marker.

Black, James Augustus

b. 1793 – d. 3 Apr 1848

55 yrs.

R55/104 ®

** Removed to South Carolina, December 14, 1848 **
See the on-line "Biographical Directory of the U.S. Congress"

`The National Intelligencer, Tuesday, April 4, 1848
The Journal having been read-Mr. Sims rose and said: Mr. Speaker, it is with no ordinary emotions that I now rise to announce to the
House that Death, whose presence has so oft and so recently called us to mourn during the progress of this
session of Congress, has again demanded a victim of our number. James Augustus Black, a Representative
from the State of South Carolina, is no more. He expired in this city on yesterday night, at twenty-five
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minutes after eleven o'clock, amidst the delegation of his State, with his family around him without a
murmur, and without a groan.
In a most extraordinary degree, through a protracted illness of seventeen days, he preserved his composure of
mind, his consciousness, and constancy of purpose. At no moment did he complain. Though conscious, day
by day and hour by hour, that death pursued him, and, at the final struggle, that dissolution was inevitable, he
quailed not and murmured not; and at the hour that I have indicated he breathed out his soul as composedly
as the infant sinks into the softest slumber. Such were the last scenes in the life of my friend and colleague.
Mr. Speaker: Under any circumstances death is a solemn occurrence; but there are concomitants that render
its approach less afflictive, because more expected and appropriate than in other circumstances. When the
soldier dies on the battle-field he falls beneath the law of the occasion and propriety. When old age sinks to
rest human destiny has been appropriately fulfilled, and man finds his end at the proper period. It is natural
and appropriate, and fills us with a pleasing melancholy rather than with poignant grief, because, like the
falling of the autumnal leaf, the creature perishes beneath the decree of his Creator in the proper season. But
when, in the midst of life unexpectedly, in the midst of years and acts of usefulness, one is cut down; when
there is no premonitory event or circumstances to announce the destroyer's approach; when he comes upon us
thus unexpectedly, the visitation is always felt with more peculiar force and regret.
Such was the fall of my friend. But a few days ago he was among us, in life and health, in the constant and
assiduous performance of his duties here as a Representative. One day, thus engaged with his accustomed
usefulness and ability; the next, his friends find him stricken down by the violence of disease, which, from
the first, announced with a certainty which all the untiring efforts of his skillful professional attendants could
not avert, that the victim was marked, and that not a ray of hope could cheer a friend or inquirer who sought
to know the progress and ultimate result of his disease. His friends, his immediate family at a distance,
though stricken down so unexpectedly, there were two circumstances of benevolence in the providence of
God; the one, to which I have already referred, of preserving his intellect unclouded to the last, and the other
of protracting his sweet resignation and patience, and his existence, until, from the distant South, his wife and
child and affectionate brother were enabled to minister the last consolations of affection and tenderness
around his dying bed.
There are many incidents in the life of my friend that at the proper time it would be pleasant and proper to
dwell upon. I come not now to gather from the acts of usefulness with which his life, from earliest manhood,
to its close, was filled, to bind up flowers with which to deck his grave. Now is not the time to adorn his
open grave, waiting for the reception of his lifeless form, and naught but the tears of affection and the
weeping regrets of friends are the becoming garniture of its desolation.
I stop not, therefore, to announce that in early manhood, at the age of eighteen, impelled by that patriotism
which animated him to the last, he stepped forward in 1812 to join the army of his country. He entered the
service as a lieutenant, and at the close of the war, resigning the commission of captain, which at that time he
held, he retired to private life. After that, he was constantly engaged in useful employments until, some few
years since, he was called from the sphere of usefulness in other walks of life to take a seat upon this floor as
a Representative from the Pinckney district in South Carolina. How he performed his duties here; how he
has illustrated in the most eminent manner the true character of a representative; how he has shown respect to
the opinions of his constituents, and discharged his duty by keeping them constantly informed by
communications of the progress and state of public business here; how he has ever responded to the impulses
of patriotism, which had grown into fixed principles of action in him, throughout his whole public career
here, all who now hear me will hear cheerful testimony. He loved the people; not with a demagogue's love,
but with a soul-stirring, divine impulse, springing from that fundamental maxim of his creed, that all men are
brothers, and all men are equal, and that the people are capable of self-government. These were the fixed
principles of his life; and his whole public career was but a practical embodiment and illustration of these
principles.
My friend was not regularly educated; but with a strong natural intellect, with a power of reflection and
observation seldom equaled, passing a busy and eventful life he had supplied, in all the essential elements,
the want of education in the amount of information that he had amassed, and those treasures from personal
observation that he had collected.
One or two more remarks and I have done. There are those who believe that the success of a public man in
popular elections is no evidence either of virtue in the constituent, or of influence or aptitude for the
appointment in the representative. 'This is a great mistake. One who, without other circumstances than mere
merit, can fasten and retain the public confidence, has a charm of excellence about him, an undefinable
fascination of character and qualifications, which, although acquaintances, individually may not discover it,
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yet constitutes a kind of divine and political electricity which, without explanation, works its mighty power in
this universe of election and popular right, and under the appointment of God, and by the common sense of
the people, carried ..... system of the Government. My friend possessed this power. No man living ever had
more of ... one saw why. Other men were superior to him in attainments, superior to him in
accomplishments, superior to him in wealth, seemingly superior to him in every advantage that would have a
tendency to bind man to man, and bestow political or social influence; yet not a man breathed in this
Congress, or elsewhere within the whole circle of his acquaintances, who had the power in a greater degree
than the deceased to bind as with hooks of steel to him, but all who knew him or called him friend. Among
his immediate constituency his position was peculiar and ... The great Senator of New York, without wealth,
of position, to bind him to his people; nothing but his principle of devotion to truth and to popular right that
attached them to him.

For details of the funeral and procession see “Pomp & Circumstance at Congressional
Cemetery.”
Black, John

d. 1 Jun 1860

10 yrs.

R87/129

Black. On the 1st instant (by drowning) John, son of Samuel and Lavinia Black, aged 10 years. The friends
of the family are requested to attend his funeral on Sunday next at 3 o'clock from the residence of his parents,
Greenleaf's Point.

Black, Joseph Stillman

d. 29 Mar 1859

1 yr. 8 mos. 11 days

R87/142

Black. On the 29th inst., of pneumonia, Joseph Stillman, infant son of Samuel and Lavinia Black, aged 20
months and eleven days.

Black, Lavinia
The Evening Star, June 23, 1888

d. 18 Jun 1888

R86/219

The will of Lavinia Black filed yesterday leaves her estate to Henrietta and Joseph N. Smith after disposing
of some household furniture, pictures, etc.

Black, Richard S.

d. 5 Jul 1848

20 yrs.

R25/131

Black. On Wednesday morning the 5th instant at half past 6 o'clock after an illness of 10 days which he bore
with Christian fortitude, Richard S. Black, in the 21st year of his age.

Black, Captain Samuel L.

d. 28 Nov 1832

48 yrs.

R25/120

Black. Yesterday morning, after a severe indisposition of three weeks, Captain Samuel L. Black, in the 48th
year of his age. Faith in the atonement of the Savior had dispersed all the darkness of the grave, and with a
full consciousness of the momentous change which awaited him, he fell asleep in Jesus without a sign or a
struggle.
Grocer, 7th west opposite Centre Market (Wash. Dir., 1832)

Black, Samuel S.

d. 1 Jan 1865

47 yrs.

R87/129

Black. On Sunday the 1st inst., after a short but painful illness which was borne with humility such as comes
only from the heart trusting in God, Samuel S. Black, in his 48th year. The friends of the family are invited
to attend his funeral from his late residence, Union st. between 4 1/2 and 6 sts., Island on Tuesday 3d inst. At
2 o'clock p.m.
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Blackburn, George

Age

Range/Site

d. 9 Feb 1890

R1/259

Died in U.S. Navy Hospital. Monument erected by his fellow officers, friends and comrades.

Blackburn, Thomas

d. 5 Mar 1834

R28/117

Blackburn. On Tuesday morning, Mr. Thomas S. Blackburn, aged 35 years, for several years agent for Mr.
William Smith, proprietor of the Piedmont Stage Line. His friends are invited to attend his funeral which
will take place at Mr. Murphy's (Congress Hall) this morning (Wednesday) at 10 o'clock.
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d. 17 Feb 1864

30 yrs.

R47/189

Blackie. On Wednesday morning, 17th inst. after a short but painful illness, Joseph Blackie in the 31st year
of his age. The friends and acquaintances of the family are invited to attend his funeral from his late
residence, 530 Massachusetts ave., Friday afternoon at 3 o’clock.
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Blackman, Anna S.

Age

d. 16 Jul 1907

Range/Site
R76/341

Blackman. On Tuesday, July 16, 1907 at 9 o'clock p.m., Anna S., daughter of the late William and Mary E.
Blackman. Funeral service will be held at her late residence, 1521 29th street northwest, Thursday, July 18 at
3 o'clock p.m. Relatives and friends are invited to attend (Philadelphia and Alexandria papers please copy).

Blackman, Eva L.

d. 25 Aug 1892

12 yrs. 7 mos.

R77/363

Blackman. On Thursday, August 25, 1892 at 4:15 a.m., Eva L. Blackman, beloved daughter of Thomas S.
and the late Sarah A. Blackman, aged 12 years 7 months.
Little Eva is safe in the arms of Jesus, for He
has said "Suffer the little children to come unto me and
forbid them not, for of such is the kingdom of Heaven.
I am at rest -- seek peace with all
'Tis a daughter and sister's request to all.
From Eva
Funeral will take place from her sister's residence, Mrs. Burdette, No. 1608, 33rd street on Sunday, August
28 at 3 o'clock sharp.

Blackman, Henrietta

d. 25 Feb 1912

R64/91

Blackman. On Sunday, February 25, 1912 at 9:45 a.m. after a short illness, Henrietta J., the beloved wife of
Andrew J. Blackman. Funeral from her late residence, 1511 28th street n.w., Wednesday afternoon, February
28 at 2 o'clock thence to Mount Tabor Church, Wisconsin avenue and 25th street n.w. Interment at
Congressional cemetery.

Blackman, Herbert L.

d. 20 Jun 1915

R153/189

Blackman. On Sunday, June 20, 1915, at 203 9th street southeast, Herbert L. Blackman. Funeral from
Wise's undertaking establishment, 29th and M streets northwest, Tuesday, June 22, at 2 p.m. Interment at
Congressional cemetery.

Blackman, Mary E.

d. 31 Jan 1905

R76/342

Blackman. On Tuesday, January 31, 1905 at 11:45 p.m., Mary E., widow of the late William Blackman.
Funeral will take place from her late residence, 1524 29th street, Friday afternoon, February 3 at 2 o'clock.
Relatives and friends invited to attend (Alexandria, Philadelphia and Norristown papers please copy).

Blackman, Robert R.

d. 5 Jul 1899

10 mos.

R132/177

Blackman. On Wednesday, July 5, 1899, at 4 o'clock p.m., Robert Russell, beloved son of Dora and Edward
Blackman, aged 9 months and 25 days.
God needed one more angel child
Amidst His shining band,
And so He bent with loving smile
And clasped our darling's hand.
Funeral will take place from parents' residence, 2051 35th street northwest, on Friday, July 7, at 2 o'clock
p.m.

Blackman, Sarah L.

d. 18 Jul 1902

18 yrs.

R132/177

Blackman. Departed this life on Friday, July 18, 1902, at 3:30 p.m., Sarah Louise, the only daughter of Dora
S. and Edgar C. Blackman, aged six months and twenty-eight days.
May she rest in peace.
Funeral will take place from parents' residence, 2001 Seaton street northeast, Monday, July 21, at 10 a.m.

Blackman, Thomas S.

d. 11 Mar 1912

79 yrs.

R77/363

Blackman. Departed this life, March 11, 1912 at 9:20 p.m. at the residence of his son, Edgar C. Blackman,
3537 S street n.w., Thomas S., beloved husband of the late Sarah A. Blackman in his 80th year. Funeral
services will take place at Mount Tabor M.P. Church, 35 and Wisconsin avenue n.w., Thursday, March 14 at
2 p.m.

Blackman, William

d. 27 Sep 1886

80 yrs.

R76/341

Blackman. On Monday, September 27, at 1 o'clock p.m., William Blackman, in the 81st year of his age.
Funeral from Mount Tabor M.P. church on Wednesday, 29th, at 2 o'clock p.m. Relatives and friends are
invited to attend interment at Congressional Cemetery.
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Blackwell, L. M.

Birth/Death

Age

Range/Site

d. 10 May 1872

26 yrs.

R2/49

Blackwell. Friday, May 10th, Lot M. Blackwell, of this city, aged 26 years.

The Evening Star, May 10, 1872
Fatal Result
Mr. L.M. Blackwell, who on last Friday fell off a street car and was run over by the wheels on Pennsylvania
avenue, near 4 1/2 street, died this morning at his residence, 113 Pennsylvania avenue, from the injuries
received. The deceased was a native of Maine, but resided in Minnesota for several years. He has been
employed in the document room of the United States Senate for some time and was a young man greatly
respected by all who knew him. His remains will be taken to Minnesota for interment.
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Bladen, John J.

Birth/Death

Age

Range/Site

d. 29 Sep 1881

64 yrs.

R15/198

Bladen. On September 29th, 1881, at 2 o'clock p.m., John J. Bladen, aged 64 years. Funeral will take place
from his late residence, 1116 4th street southeast, Sunday evening, at 3 o'clock p.m.

Bladen, Mary E.

d. 1 Sep 1887

5 yrs. 3 days

R15/198

Bladen. Suddenly, September 1, 1887, at 5:45 a.m., Mary E. Bladen, beloved daughter of Charles and Annie
Bladen, aged 5 years and 3 days. Funeral from her parents' residence, 908 Tenth street southeast, Sunday at 3
o'clock p.m. Relatives and friends are respectfully invited to attend.

Bladen, Mildred Elizabeth

d. 9 Jul 1912

10 days

R5/215

Bladen. On Tuesday, July 9, 1912 at 8:25 p.m., Mildred Elizabeth, beloved daughter of Thomas E. and Etta
Irene Bladen (nee Bartlett) aged 10 days. Funeral was July 10, 11 a.m.

Bladen, Sarah A.

d. 12 Jun 1884

R15/197

Bladen. On June 12th, 1884, at 7:47 a.m., Mrs. Sarah A. Bladen, wife of the late John Bladen. Her funeral
will take place from her late residence, No. 1110 M street southeast, on Sunday next, at 3:30 p.m.
(Alexandria papers please copy).

Bladen, Thomas S.

d. 22 May 1891

39 yrs. 9 mos. 11 days

R75/227

Bladen. On Friday, May 22, 1891, at 3:40 o'clock a.m., Theodore S., beloved husband of Elizabeth Bladen,
after a long and painful illness, which he bore with Christian fortitude, aged 39 years 9 months and 11 days.
Funeral from his late residence, 1111 Fifth street southeast, Sunda at 2:30 o'clock p.m., thence to First M.P.
Church.

Bladen, William H.

d. 20 Jul 1912

27 yrs.

R15/197

Bladen. On Saturday, July 20, 1912 at 9:40 p.m. at his residence, 506 G street southeast, William H. Bladen,
aged 27 years, beloved son of Charles E. and Anne Bladen. Funeral from his late residence, Tuesday, July
23, at 3 p.m. Relatives and friends invited to attend.
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Blagden, (Child)
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d. 30 Aug 1840

Blagden Vault

d. 18 Sep 1831

Coombe Vault

Child of Thomas Blagden

Blagden, Anne

Blagden. Died, in this City, on Sunday night last Mrs. Anne Blagden, relict of the late George Blagden.
Seldom has death borne from our midst a more lovely and estimable prize. As a wife and mother she was all
that could be desired in one sustaining those interesting relations. Her native sweetness of disposition, and
uniform kindness and benevolence of soul, peculiarly endeared her to all who were favored with her
acquaintance. Her unobtrusive, yet firm, enlightened, and decided piety, however, was her highest praise. Of
her it may be said, with as much certainty as of any other individual, that she was truly a follower of the meek
and benevolent Savior. The principles of his religion governed her in life, and its consolations supported her
in death, making her transit from this world to a better, peaceful and happy. "Blessed are the dead who die in
the Lord." Her funeral will take place from her late residence at 10 o'clock this morning.

Blagden, Anne

d. 17 Jun 1852

Blagden Vault

Blagden. On Wednesday morning the 16th, Miriam and on Thursday evening the 17th instant, Anne, twin
daughters of Thomas and Emily S. Blagden, aged six and a half months. The funeral will take place from the
residence of their parents, New Jersey avenue, at 5 o'clock this afternoon, which the friends of the family are
invited to attend.

Blagden, Emily Silliman

d. 6 Nov 1853

Blagden Vault

Blagden. On Sabbath morning, November 6th, in the full hope of a happy immortality, Emily Silliman, wife
of Thomas Blagden of this city and daughter of Gold S. Silliman, Esq., of Brooklyn, New York. The friends
of the family are invited to attend the funeral from her late residence on New Jersey avenue, on Tuesday
afternoon at three o'clock, without further notice.

Blagden, George W.
d. 3 Jun 1826
The National Intelligencer, June 5, 1826

Blagden Vault

An afflicting dispensation has deprived the community of Washington of one of its oldest and most
respectable inhabitants. A fatal accident has robbed his family and friends of the life and example of that
estimable and useful citizen, George Blagden. About 6 o’clock on Saturday evening (3rd), he was standing
beneath a bank of earth some six feet high, at the south West corner of the Capitol, inspecting a part of the
old foundation which the digging had uncovered, when the bank caved in as he
was going from it, and fell upon him, he falling on his face before it. His head
was not covered, and he was soon dug out, and carried home, apparently not
severely hurt, sensible, and directing himself how he should be placed. After
arriving at his house, half a mile from the scene of the disaster, he was able to
sit up in his bed and assist those about him in changing his clothing, but, in
one short hour he was a corpse!
Thus has terminated the life of one of the best of citizens, parents, and friends.
He was a native of Attercliffe, Yorkshire, in England, but was one of the first
settlers in Washington, having been here from the laying of its foundation
stone. At the time of his death, and for many years previous, he was
Superintendent of the masons employed on the Capitol, an Alderman of the
City, and a Director of the Bank of Washington. In every relation he ever held
to society, and particularly in his religious connection (as the founder of Rev.
Mr. Post’s church) he was esteemed and respected. The whole city mourns his
sudden death.

Will of George Blagden of City of Washington, D.C. (dtd. Mar. 2, 1815,
probated June 10, 1826)
To wife Anne Blagden, all money, lots, houses, stock and property either here
or in England with only one exception of $100 for my worthy man and friend
George who shall also be free in one year; wife may wish assistance in
settlement from friends Elias B. Caldwell and John McGowan.
Wits.: John Kennedy; William McGowan.

I.T. Frary, "They Built the Capitol," Garrett & Massie, Richmond, 1940, pp. 161-162
One of the few men who saw long service on the Capitol, and kept out of politics and the jealousies that
involved so many, was George Blagden. Like Hoban, he worked on friendly terms with all the warring
factions of architects and commissioners from 1794, shortly after his arrival in this country, until 1826. On
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June 3rd of that year he, as did Lentahl, met his death by accident when a bank of earth at the south angle of
the Capitol caved in upon him.
Blagden held the position of superintendent of stonework and quarrying. He was a skilled mechanic, with an
old world training, and possessed the confidence of all the officials with whom he was associated, his advice
being sought on many occasions. During his long stay in Washington he managed to accumulate a
comfortable fortune.

The Evening Star, Sunday, May 27, 1917
Rambler Writes of Life and Work of George Blagden
A man cannot dip into the early records of Washington without frequently coming upon the name of George
Blagden, and the Rambler means to tell some of the facts relating to this man which have come to his notice.
The record will be far from complete, but without doubt many of the links in the record which the Rambler
has not found will be supplied in time. Last winter in writing of some of the old Barry homes on southeast
New Jersey avenue, near the Eastern branch, the Rambler said:
If you will stop at the crossing of K street and New Jersey avenue south you will see a whitewashed high
board fence on the east, and within are a number of sheds, stables and a low brick building. Through a
gateway in that fence wagons with detachable iron bodies come and go with a jar and rattle familiar to the
people of the city. They are the garbage wagons and that is their home. In 1844 some of the lots in the
square between New Jersey avenue, 3d street and K and L streets southeast were owned by Thomas Law's
heirs, Richard Barry, S.B. Beach, William M. Ellis, J.C. Fitzpatrick and Thomas Blagden, who at that time
lived in the square bounded by New Jersey avenue, 2d, I and K streets southeast, the square on which now
stand the sheds and low brick building, surrounded by the whitewashed high board fence.
The earliest directory of Washington was that published by Judah Delano in 1822 and which was printed by
William Duncan, who had a printing shop on 12th street between E and F streets northwest, though Delano
himself also conducted a printing shop on the south side of F street, the second door west of 6th street
northwest. In that directory is this: "George Blagden, chief stone cutter at the Capitol; dwelling, east side of
New Jersey avenue, between I and K streets south." Thus it appears that the home of Thomas Blagden on
New Jersey avenue had been the home of his father, George Blagden.
In addition to being "chief stone cutter at the Capitol," George Blagden was a man conspicuous in many
lines of business in Washington and prominent in the charities of his time. At the time of publication of
Delano's directory George Blagden was one of the directors of the Bank of Washington, which then had it
office on the east side of New Jersey avenue between B and C streets south, the site no covered by the House
office building. Blagden's fellow directors at that time were George Calvert, Francis Tolson, John C.
Herbert, Robert D. Sewall, Thomas Tingey, Samuel N. Smallwood, Samuel Miller, Frederick May, John
Davidson, Andrew Way, jr., and Edward Cutbush. Samuel H. Smith was the president and William A.
Bradley the cashier.
George Blagden's operations in real estate in Washington extend from 1794 to 1828, the year of his death,
and all the deeds to which he was a party have passed under the Rambler's eye. He was a member of the first
board of school trustees in Washington. In December, 1804, the subscribers to the fund "for schools for pay
pupils and the children of the poor" named as trustees Thomas Munroe, Gabriel Duvall, Thomas Tingey,
Robert Brent, Samuel H. Smith, and William Cranch. In the following July the city councils named these as
trustees: Thomas Jefferson, John Tayloe, Nicholas King, John Dempsie, Joseph Bromley, vice James Barry,
declined; George Blagden and William Brent.. This was a distinguished list of names, embracing the most
prominent men of early Washington, including the President of the United States, and serves to fix in the
Rambler's mind the standing of George Blagden at that time.
George Blagden was also one of the promoters and big stockholders in the Great Bridge Company, which
built the first Long bridge, in 1808. The list of directors consisted of Daniel Carroll of Duddington, who was
also the president; "George Blagden, Frederick May, Robert Young and William Harper. That bit of
information is to be found in Bryan's History of Washington, and he had it from the manuscript minute book
of the bridge company, now the property of Col. Frederick May. Allen C. Clark, in his work, "Greenleaf and
Law in the Federal City," makes an occasional reference to George Blagden. The files of the National
Intelligencer show that on June 3, 1808, Mayor Robert Brent called a meeting of citizens at Steele's Hotel for
the 21st to consider the expedience of a plan to encourage domestic manufactures. Robert Brent was the
chairman and John Law the secretary. Samuel H. Smith, editor of the National Intelligencer, offered a series
of resolutions, in part declaring that "It is the duty of all sections of the Union to encourage the establishment
and extension of domestic manufactures; that the city of Washington for various reasons is eminently fitted
for attaining manufacturing importance, and that a plan should be reported to a subsequent meeting."
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George Blagden, Samuel H. Smith, Cornelius Coningham, N. Cutting, Buller Cocke and Robert Brent were
appointed a committee to form an association. At an adjourned meeting this committee submitted articles of
association for the Columbia Manufacturing Company. Chairman Brent appointed nine commissioners to
receive subscriptions for stock. The commissioners for Washington were George Blagden, William Cranch
and William Brent. The company erected a cotton mill in South Washington and elected the following
directors: Robert Brent, president; Nicholas King, Michael Nourse, William Cranch, Charles Jones, Samuel
H. Smith, John P. Van Ness, George Blagden, Thomas Munroe and Huddleston.
The earliest reference which the Rambler has found to George Blagden in the records of Washington is a
deed dated May 2, 1794, under which George Blagden bought from David Burns lots 2 and 3 and square 406
for 100 pounds, current money of Maryland. That square is bounded by E, F, 8th and 9th streets northwest.
Lot 1 is the northwest corner of 8th and E, and lots 2 and 3 adjoin on the west, facing on E street. In that
deed Blagden is described as "of Prince George’s county, Md." In 1798 Blagden traded one of those lots for
the lot at the corner of 8th and E, then owned by Francis Deakins of Montgomery county.
Blagden is a Scotch name, and as George Blagden was the chief stone cutter of the Capitol, the Rambler's
theory is that he came from Scotland to work on that building, and later on the Rambler will show how
efforts were made by Thomas Jefferson, George Washington and the commissioners of the federal city -Thomas Johnson, David Stuart and Daniel Carroll -- to obtain European stone cutters and other foreign
artisans, especially Germans, Scotchmen and Frenchmen, for work on the public buildings of Washington.
The first record of George Blagden's connection with the Capitol is of the date of June 26, 1795. It is in a
letter in the office of public buildings and grounds addressed by the then commissioners of the city, Gustavus
Scott and William Thornton, to Edmund Randolph, Secretary of State. It is a statement of the discovery of
bad work in the foundation of the Capitol, and the following is the closing paragraph:
We have not doubted but that this matter will be exaggerated, therefore we have thought it proper to state the
thing as it really is. The Contractors are all discharged and a better set will, we expect, be engaged in a few
days and it is our determination to have a person employed to attend constantly at the walls so as to see every
course of stone or brick as it is laid on. Mr. Hoban and Mr. Blagden have been three days engaged in
examining the whole of the walls and they report that by taking down about one foot of the walls suggested
and laying large bond stone the walls will be perfectly secure and sufficient and upon the North Wing the
stone setters will begin work next week to lay the free stone.
Thomas Jefferson, in a letter to the commissioners, wrote from Philadelphia, March 8, 1793, in relation to the
construction of the Capitol:
The President thinks it of prime importance to press the providing as great quantities of brick, stone, lime,
plank, timber, etc., this year as possible. Do you not think it would be expedient to take measures for
importing a number of German and Highlanders? This need not be to such extent as to prevent the
employment of eastern laborers, which is eligible for particular reasons. If you approve of the importation of
Germans and have a good channel for it you will use it of course. If you have no channel I can help you to
one.
From Georgetown, on June 2, 1792, the commissioners wrote to Mr. Jefferson:
The introduction of Mechanicks from Europe being thought by the friends of this city so advisable a measure,
we have again taken up that subject. To hold out additional motives for Emigration we shall endeavor to
concert a plan with some of the Scots Merchants to bring over some stone-cutters and others from that
country. We request you also to fall on measures to procure about 100 Germans single men and as many of
them stone cutters, masons and bricklayers as can be readily had.
Mr. Jefferson, on June 3, 1792, wrote aback that he thought he could do no better
with respect to the German Emigrants than to address the enclosed letter to Messieurs Van Staphorts and
Hubbard of Amsterdam leaving it to yourselves to point out the number and descriptions of Persons you want
and to open a correspondence with them yourselves directly on the subject.
In Chauncey Ford's "Writings of Washington" may be found a letter from President Washington, dated
Philadelphia, December 18, 1792, addressed to the commissioners, and treating of the subject of foreign
workmen. A portion of it follows:
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Your letter to the Secretary of State dated, if I recollect rightly, the 5th instant intimating among other things
that you failed in an attempt which had been made to import workmen from Scotland, equally with that of
obtaining them from Holland, fills me with real concern, for I am very apprehensive that if your next
campaign in the Federal City is not pressed with vigor it will cast such a cloud over this business and will so
arm the enemies of the measure as to enable them to give it (if not its death blow) a wound from which it will
not easily recover. No means therefore in my opinion should be left unessayed to facilitate the operations of
next year. Everything in a manner, depends upon the celerity with which the public buildings are then
carried on--Sale of Lots--private buildings--good or evil report--all, all will be regulated thereby. Nothing
therefore short of the absolute want of money ought to retard the work.
The more I consider the subject the more I am convinced of the expediency of importing a number of
workmen from Europe to be employed in the Federal City. * * * It is not however my wish that the idea of
importing workmen should be confined solely to Germany--I think it ought to be extended to other places,
particularly Scotland, from whence many good and useful mechanics may undoubtedly be had.
On the 4th of January, 1793, the commissioners of the federal city dispatched to France a Mr. Fenwick to
secure workmen for the public buildings. He went with a special address to the municipality of Bordeaux.
This action was probably taken because Mr. Hallette, the architect of the Capitol at that time, and with Dr.
William Thornton, author of the design of the building, was a Frenchman. Stephen Hallette came to the
United States from France just before the American revolution and established himself as an architect in
Philadelphia. He became the architect of the Capitol in 1792, and continued in that capacity until 1794,
when he was succeeded by James Hoban, who, as surveyor of the public works of the federal city, had been
connected with the construction of the Capitol.
Hoban was a native of Ireland who settled in Charleston, S.C., just after the revolution and his principal work
in Washington was in designing and constructing the White House. At the laying of the southeast corner
stone of the Capitol on September 18, 1793, Colin Williamson is named as the master mason. His name with
others is inscribed on a silver plate that was deposited in the corner stone. Williamson was the master mason
in June, 1794, for at that time there seems to have been some trouble with the masons employed on the
Capitol, as on that date the commissioners sent a letter to Williamson, saying:
We desire you to inform the Masons who sent in a Memorial to us respecting the work at the Capitol that
while we are happy at all times to receive any information from those engaged in the Public Service and their
terms of work, we can never countenance any riotous or disorderly conduct. We are well informed that there
are several of those who are at work at the Capitol who have issued threats against Mr. Hoban and Dermott
Roe and that the latter has been for his own safety compelled to take out warrants against them.
It is clear that George Blagden was a prominent mason in the Capital in the following years.
At the city hall there is a power of attorney, January 19, 1806, to George Blagden from Archibald Swinton.
It decites that "Archibald Swinton, mason, in Swinton, County Berwick, Scotland, brother German of
deceased William Swinton, mason, of the city of Washington, appoints James Farquier, stonecutter of
Philadelphia, and George Blagden, mason, of the city of Washington, attorneys to recover money due and to
sell effects of the deceased."
Mr. Blagden met his death accidentally in 1826. The Rambler has searched the newspapers of that period for
an account of the accident, but has not found it. On December 7, 1826, J. Edgar, commissioner of public
buildings, in his report to the President on the work at the Capitol, said:
The work suffered a severe loss by the accidental death of Mr. Blagden, which happened early in the season.
Possessing a high degree of science and practical knowledge of his profession, he had conducted in its most
important branch the construction of the Capitol, almost from its commencement, with a precision and
fidelity, which he carried late all the relations of life.
George Blagden's will was signed March 2, 1815, in the presence of John Kennedy and W. McGowan.
Letters of administration were granted his widow and administratrix, Anne, June 15, 1826, her surities being
Lewis H. Machen and John P. Ingle, registrar of Christ Episcopal Church, Washington parish. In his will he
wrote:
I do give and bequeth to my dear wife, Anne Blagden, all and whatever it hath pleased my heavenly father to
bestow upon me, consisting either of money, lots, houses, stock of any kind together with all my personal
property, either here or in England, with this one exception, that my worth man and friend, George, shall be
free in one year from the date of my death.
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A deed is at the city hall, showing that on July 25, 1806, Blagden bought from Thomas Hurdle of the county
of Washington for $150 a negro man named George, about nineteen years old. Blagden in his will made
provision for the comfort of George.
The Blagden vault is in Congressional cemetery. It was bought by George Blagden, but the date of his
interment is not shown. There have been placed in that vault the remains of Walter Lowery's daughters,
1834; Mrs. Eliza Ellis, 1835; William Martin's child, 1835; Timothy Winn, 1836; Thomas Blagden's child,
1840; Mrs. Caroline Taylor, 1842; children of Thomas Blagden, 1849, 1851 and 1852; child of William
Gunton, 1849; Mrs. R.M. Gunton, 1853; Emily S. Blagden, 1852; Gen. John A. Rawlins, Secretary of War,
September 9, 1869; Thomas Blagden, February 6, 1870; George W. Blagden, 1887; Admiral William
Rodgers Taylor, 1889; Elizabeth Silliman, 1892; Mary D. Blagden, 1907, and Laura Silliman Blagden, 1903.
Some of these remains have been removed. Those of Admiral and Mrs. Taylor were taken to Newport and
Elizabeth Silliman's remains were removed to Greenwood cemetery, New York. The remains of Gen.
Rawlins were also removed (by Gen. Ulysses S. Grant to Arlington National Cemetery).

Blagden, George W.

d. 26 May 1887

Blagden Vault

Blagden. On Thursday, May 26 of scarlet fever, George W., youngest child of Thomas and Helen P.
Blagden. Funeral private.

Blagden, George W.

d. 31 May 1887

Blagden Vault

Child of L.W. Blagden. From Rock Creek

Blagden, Helen R.

d. 14 Aug 1938

Blagden Vault

Blagden, Helen Rich. On Thursday, August 14, 1938, Helen Rich, wife of Thomas Blagden. Services and
interment private.

Blagden, Laura

d. 21 Jan 1908

Blagden Vault

Blagden. On Tuesday, January 21, 1908 at the residence of her son, Thomas Blagden of Upper Saranac,
N.Y., Laura Silliman, widow of Thomas Blagden, sr. Funeral service will be held at the Church of the
Epiphany, Washington, D.C. on Tuesday, January 28 at 2 p.m.

The Evening Star, January 27, 1908, p. 7
Plans For Funeral
Services Tomorrow Afternoon Over Remains of Mrs. Blagden
Funeral services over the remains of Mrs. Laura Silliman Blagden, widow of the late Thomas Blagden, who
died at the home of her son, Thomas Blagden, at Upper Saranac, N.Y., last Tuesday will be held at 2 o'clock
tomorrow afternoon at the Church of the Epiphany.
Mrs. Blagden was eighty-nine years of age, and had been ill for several weeks. Blagden road was named
after Mrs. Blagden's husband, who died thirty years ago. The family have been residents of the Mount
Pleasant section for more than a generation, and still occupy their home, Argyle.

The Evening Star, January 29, 1908, p. 18
Funeral of Mrs. Laura S. Blagden
Funeral services over the remains of Mrs. Laura S. Blagden, eighty-nine years of age, who died at the home
of her son, Thomas Blagden, at Upper Saranac, N.Y., about one week ago were held yesterday afternoon at
the Church of the Epiphany. The services were conducted by Rev. Dr. McKim, the pastor. Interment was in
Congressional cemetery.

The Evening Star, February 22, 1908, p. 18
Will of Mrs. Laura S. Blagden
The will of Laura Silliman Blagden, widow of Thomas Blagden, has been filed for probate. It bears date of
August 14, 1884, and devises her entire estate to her son, Thomas Blagden. The son, with Arthur
Mathewson and Samuel Carey, are named as executors. By a codicil dated December 24, 1896, Thomas
Blagden is named as sole executor.

Blagden, Mary D.

d. 23 Nov 1892

Blagden Vault

Blagden. On Wednesday, November 23, 1892 at Philadelphia, Mary D. Blagden, daughter of the late
Thomas Blagden of this city.
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d. 16 Jun 1852

Blagden Vault

Blagden. On Wednesday morning the 16th, Miriam and on Thursday evening the 17th instant, Anne, twin
daughters of Thomas and Emily S. Blagden, aged six and a half months. The funeral will take place from the
residence of their parents, New Jersey avenue, at 5 o'clock this afternoon, which the friends of the family are
invited to attend.

Blagden, Rev. Silliman

d. 25 Nov 1907

61 yrs.

Blagden Vault

Blagden. On Monday, November 25, 1907, Boston, Mass., Silliman Blagden. Funeral services at St. Paul's
Church, Saturday, November 30 at 3 p.m.

The Evening Star, December 1, 1907, p. 8
Funeral of Rev. Silliman Blagden
Services in tribute to the late Rev. Silliman Blagden were conducted at St. Paul's Episcopal Church yesterday
afternoon. The deceased, who was sixty-one years of age and unmarried, died suddenly at the Hotel
Brunswick, Boston, last Monday, his death resulting from an attack of diabetes. He was a son of the late
Thomas Blagden, who lived at Argyle, on the Piney Branch road.
Mr. Thomas Blagden, brother of the deceased, accompanied the body to this city from Boston and had it
conveyed to the family home. The pallbearers at the funeral services were Mr. William Stone Abert, Mr.
Frank Libbey, Mr. William E. Edmonston, Mr. John Blair, Mr. Conway Robinson and Mr. Edward W. Cady.
The interment was in Congressional cemetery.

Blagden, Thomas

d. 11 Jun 1849

Blagden Vault

Blagden. On the 13th inst. Thomas, youngest son of Thomas and Emily H. Blagden of this city.

Blagden, Thomas

d. 2 Feb 1870

Blagden Vault

Blagden. Wednesday, February 2, 1870 at Argyle in District of Columbia, Thomas Blagden in the 65th year
of his age. Friends and relatives of the family are respectfully invited to attend his funeral Sunday at 3 p.m.
from New York Avenue Presbyterian Church (late Dr. Gurley's). Washington papers please copy.

The Evening Star, February 3, 1870
Death of An Old Citizen
Thomas Blagden one of the oldest and most respected citizens died at Argyle in the District this morning in
the 65th year of his age. Deceased has been during his whole life one of the most prominent business men of
this city. Commencing as he did early in the lumber business on what has ever since been known as
Blagden's wharf at the foot of 3d street east and among other results of his prosperity is the row of
magnificent residences bearing his name on Indiana avenue between 3d and 4-1/2 streets. The father of the
deceased was killed by the falling of a bank at the southwest corner of the Capitol during the erection of that
building on the 3d of June 1826.

The Evening Star, February 7, 1870
Funeral of the Late Thomas Blagden
The funeral of the late Thomas Blagden took place yesterday from the New York Avenue Presbyterian
Church which was crowded by the relatives and friends of the deceased. After prayer and reading
appropriate passages of Scripture, Rev. Mr. Mitchell, pastor of the church and Rev. Dr. Samson spoke
appropriately of the deceased. Two verses of a favorite hymn with the deceased "How firm a foundation, ye
saints of the Lord" was sung, after which the cortege was formed under the direction of the undertakers
Messrs. Harvey and Marr, and proceeded to the Congressional Cemetery where the remains were place in the
family vault. The pallbearers were Admiral Lee, Jas. P. Tustin, Chief Justice Casey, Wm. B. Todd, Dr. May,
Dr. Nichols, J. Caroll Brent and T.M. Hanson. The coffin was of lead in a walnut case, covered with black
broadcloth, ornamented with massive silver handles, bestudded with silver-head tacks. It was lined with
quilted satin, and on the lid was a silver plate bearing a record of the name and age of the deceased.

Zeverly, "Residences in City Hall Neighborhood," Columbia Historical Society, April 14, 1902
Next to his house is a row of five houses built in 1852 by the late Thomas Blagden (No.s 310 - 318 Third
street). William Baldwin, one of Almon Baldwin’s sons, already referred to, was the architect of these
houses, and they were known, when originally built, as Blagden’s row. I think this name for them is still
retained. Robert Toombs, of Georgia, at that time U.S. Senator, occupied one of these houses; also Chief
Justice Taney, and the Minister from Peru to this country. In comparatively recent years Senator Christiancy,
of Michigan, was an occupant of one of the houses.
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Thomas Blagden was the son of George Blagden, who came from England and settled in this city in 1793,
where the son was born in October, 1803, and he continued to have his home here until his death, February
2, 1870. Mr. Blagden’s second wife is still living, also his two sons and one daughter. The widow and one
of the sons have a home near the city, known as Argyle, and a portion of the original estate in that section has
been improved in recent years by the construction of suburban homes. A brother of Mr. Blagden’s, Rev.
Geo. W. Blagden, settled in Boston early in the last century, and was at one time pastor of the Old South
Church.

Goode, James M., Capital Losses: A Cultural History of Washington's Destroyed Buildings,
Smithsonian Institution Press, Washington, D.C., 1979
Blagden Row
310-318 Indiana Avenue, NW
1852--razed 1931
Architect: William Baldwin, Washington DC
Razed in 1931 for the Municipal Building, Blagden Row was originally one of the most elegant of the many
pre-Civil War row house groups in Washington. Facing the then fashionable residential are off Judiciary
Square, these row houses were designed by a currently little-known local builder and architect named
William Baldwin, and were commissioned as a real-estate investment by Thomas Blagden (1803-1870).
Blagden was the son of builder George Blagden, an English immigrant who settled in Washington in 1793,
becoming superintendent of masons at the Capitol Building. George Blagden was killed there in 1826 when
a ditch collapsed while he was inspecting construction work. Thomas Blagden operated the family flour mill
on Rock Creek after his father's death, and built a substantial house on an entire square on New Jersey
Avenue, SE; his country house, Argyle, was located near the present intersection of 16th and Upshur Streets,
NW. Even though the row houses passed to other owners after Blagden's death, they continued to be in a
desirable neighborhood until the late 1950s. Two streets were named in Blagden's honor in the late
nineteenth century -- Blagden Avenue and Argyle Terrace.
When first rented, Blagden Row was occupied by a number of prominent figures, including Sen. Robert
Toombs of Georgia and Chief Justice Roger Taney. Taney lived in the westernmost house, number 318
(shown in the foreground of the photo), where he died at the age of eighty-seven in October 1864. President
Lincoln and his cabinet attended the funeral services there.
The five four-story row houses were untied by a common cast-iron balcony at the second-floor level, and
their facade was made much more interesting by the pavilion-like effect caused by the outward thrust of the
central and end houses. The row was further embellished by the bracketed cornice, the unusually large
windows (for the early 1850s) with molded lintels, and the beautifully channeled, smooth ashlar masonry.

Blagden, Thomas

d. 3 Oct 1938

Blagden Vault

Blagden, Thomas. On Monday, October 3, 1938 at Upper Saranac, NY, Thomas Blagden. Funeral and
interment private.
Blagden, Thomas. On Monday, October 3, 1938 at his camp Omega in the Adirondacks, Thomas Blagden,
formerly of Argyle, Washington, D.C. Funeral to be attended by his family only. Please do not send flowers.
The Washington Society Sons of the Revolution, Colonial Wars and Mayflower please note.

The Evening Star, October 5, 1938, p. A10
Thomas Blagden Rites At Saranac, N.Y., Today
Burial Here for Member of Family Known in Washington for Many Years
Private funeral services for Thomas Blagden, pioneer Adirondack Mountain Camp operator and member of a
prominent Washington family, who ded Monday night at Cap Omega, his summer home, at Saranac Lake,
N.Y., were to be held today at the camp, it was learned through the Associated Press. Burial is to be here.
A native of this city, Mr. Blagden would have been 85 on October 18. Part of the Blagden family estate was
used to form a section of Rock Creek Park. The section lies east of Rock Creek and between what is now
Park road, on the south, and Blagden avenue on the north. The Blagden family has been widely known here
for many years, being prominent in social circles.
Washingtonians remember the old Blagden place in the present park area, where the Blagdens had a huge
deer park surrounded by a high fence.
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Mr. Blagden's survivors include five sons, Augustus S. Blagden, Ambler, Pa.; Thomas Blagden, jr.; Benjamin
D.S. Blagden and Donald P. Blagden, all of New York City, and Henry Harrison Blagden, Upper Saranac,
N.Y.
Resided Troy, NY, Ashes. Crypt #2
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Blain, Mary A.

Birth/Death

Age

Range/Site

d. 9 Aug 1863

51 yrs.

R26/231

Blain. On Sunday the 9th inst., at half past 1 o'clock p.m., after a lingering illness which she bore with
Christian fortitude, Mary A. aged 51 years, widow of the late William Blain of this city, formerly of New
York. The friends of the family are invited to attend her funeral at 3 o'clock Tuesday afternoon from her late
residence, 508 H street near 7th.
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Blaine, Lillie Rothwell

b. 3 Jun 1911 - d. 15 Nov 1914

Age

Range/Site
R58/138

Blaine. On Sunday, November 15, 1914 at the residence of her parents, 281 9th street n.e., Tillie Blaine,
aged 3 1/2 years, twin daughter of C.D. and Lulu Blaine (nee Peak).

Blaine, Robert Gillespie

d. 9 Mar 1897

Hicks Vault

Blaine. In devoted remembrance of Robert Gillespie Blaine, who departed this life the 9th day of March,
1897, in the 63rd year of his age.
Robert G. Blaine to the world a patent, kindly man who went on the even tenor of his way to the end. But to
those who knew him, a man of high ideals, great strength and beautiful interior life, "who moved amongst
men, patient, gentle, wise;" "who reverenced his conscience as his king, who spake no slander nor listened to
it," and "who through all the tract of years wore the white flower of a blameless life." He is gone and his
friends shall miss him long, for all who knew him are the better for it. The noisy life of the world may rush
madly on, as it will, whoever passes from it, but the world is better that he lived. The world may not miss
him, but his life has made it more beautiful. He was a most loving husband, a kind and indulgent father and
by the sweet persuasiveness of example led his children in the way they should go. He has left them the
greatest of all heritages--a name never stained with dishonor, and a memory without any vain regret. To his
friends his name will ever be dear. There was no harshness in him, nothing out of harmony in his character.
The sweet music of his life still lingers in our ears and, while we must needs part with him, we will always
cherish his memory and associate his name with all that is elevating, pure and beautiful in man.
We offer our heartfelt sympathy to the family; heir consolation and ours is the knowledge that the stainless
purity, the unswerving fidelity and the exalted rectitude of his life prepared him for the end--the sublime
Christian faith and patient resignation which is the crown of all.
May he rest in peace.
A Friend

Blaine, Dr. Robert Gillespie

d. 17 Mar 1922

Blaine Vault

Blaine. Suddenly, Friday, March 17, 1922, at 2 a.m., at Johns Hopkins University Hospital, Dr. Robert
Gillespie, beloved son of the late Robert G. and Rebecca A. Blaine. Funeral Monday morning March 20, at
9:30 a.m. from St. Peters' Church, 2nd and C sts. s.e. Interment Congressional cemetery.
Blaine. The members of the Washington Council, No. 224, Knights of Columbus, are advised of the death
on Friday, March 17, 1922, of Brother Robert Gillespie Blaine, M.D., and requested to attend his funeral
services Monday morning, March 20, 9:30 o'clock, at St. Peter's Church, 2nd and C sts. s.e.
James A. Sullivan, Grand Knight,
Dr. A.D. Wilkinson, F.S.

The Evening Star, Death of Dr. R.G. Blaine
Was Lifelong Resident Here -- Succumbs in Hospital
Dr. Robert Gillespie Blaine, lifelong resident of this city, died yesterday at Johns Hopkins Hospital,
Baltimore, following an operation. Dr. Blaine had been in failing health for the last year or two.
Dr. Blaine was born in this city April 21, 1879. He obtained his early education in the public schools here
and entered Georgetown University, graduating there from in 1907. He resided at 133 C street southeast.
Surviving him are five sisters, Mrs. Thomas F. Mallan, Mrs. H.J. Croson, Mrs. Charles F. Byrne and Mrs.
A.L. Clarke, all of this city, and Mrs. Charles F. Lipscomb of Plainfield, N.J.
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Blair, (Child of A.P. & Clara)
d. 12 Mar 1902
The Evening Star, March 13, 1902, p. 16
Placed Under Bonds
Dr. Charles E. Hagner Held for Grand Jury
Death of a Child
Physician Regarded Guilty of Inexcusable Neglect
Admits Having Deposited Body in a Garbage Can -Believed Child Was Dead

Age

Range/Site

1 days

R87/215

Late yesterday afternoon the detectives succeeded in solving the mystery surrounding the case of the live
white infant found in an ash can in Goat alley as published in yesterday's Star. The infant was he child of
Peter and Clara Blair of 512 F street northeast, and its birth took place in the Christiani Flats at 7th and M
streets northwest, where the child's mother was visiting her sister, Mrs. Ella L. Kieso. Dr. Charles E. Hagner,
fifty-six years old, of 812 18th street northwest is the professional man who deposited the child in the ash
can. He was arrested about 5:30 o'clock yesterday afternoon when he returned to look after the sick woman.
He admitted he had put the baby in the can, and said he did so believing life was extinct. The child died at
the Homeopathic Hospital about 9 o'clock last night. Dr. Hagner was released upon $3,000 security, Mr.
Randall Webb qualifying as bondsman. Today Coroner Nevitt held an inquest in the case at the sixth police
station. A verdict was rendered holding Dr. Hagner for the action of the grand jury. The verdict reads:
"That the child of Clara L. Blair came to its death March 12, 1902, at the Homeopathic Hospital, as the result
of hemorrhage of the brain; that said child was born alive and lived several hours; that said hemorrhage might
have been caused during the premature birth. We, the jury, believe that Dr. Charles E. Hagner, who attended
at the birth of said child, was guilty of inexcusable neglect, and of neglect of such child after its birth. We
are further of the opinion that Dr. Charles E. Hagner should be held for the action of the grand jury."
A number of friends of the doctor were present at the inquest, including Justice Hagner of the District
Supreme Court and ex-Justice Code, Attorneys A.S. Worthington and W.G. Johnson were present as counsel.
Six representative business men served as members of the jury. Precinct Detective Evans and Sergeant
Sprinkle selected them. They were William H. Chambers, liveryman at 1407 9th street northwest; Barton
Ewers, furniture dealer, 1320 7th street northwest; Max M. Rich, shoe dealer, 1324 7th street northwest;
William O'Donnell, retired stove merchant, 1320 New Jersey avenue northwest and William H. Spignol,
grocer, 1000 7th street northwest.
Dr. Sharp's Testimony
Dr. John R. Sharp, resident physician of the Homeopathic Hospital, testified that about noon yesterday he
received a newborn child at the hospital. The child was in a shoe box with its legs folded over its body.
Policeman Wagner brought it to the hospital, witness said, and it was bleeding from the mouth. The child
was so feeble that it was deemed best not to handle it. Witness had no hope for its recovery. Death occurred
about 9 o'clock last night. He thought one leg of the child was broken about the ankle. The infant, he said,
was white -- or very light. It was a baby of between seven and eight months. Witness identified the shoe box
which was exhibited to the jury.
Ella Stanton, colored, 613 Goat alley, testified that she was sitting in the alley when a man came in and
placed a box in a garbage can. Her sister, she said, called her attention to the man and shortly afterward she
went with her mother and others and found the baby. When she saw the man he did not have the package.
"Did you see him?" she was asked.
"Yes, sir," he girl answered.
"Is he in this room?"
"Yes, sir," the witness responded; "There he is," pointing to Dr. Hagner.
Witness said she and those with her thought there was probably a pair of old shoes in the package when they
went to the garbage can and found the baby. She said her mother opened he box and when she found the live
baby in it she went for a policeman. Her mother opened the box to give the child air and left it in the garbage
can until a young man came and took it away. Ella said she remained there until the police came.
"Did you have to fold the legs to get the child in the box?" asked a juror.
"We didn't take the child out," the witness responded.
Interments in the Historic Congressional Cemetery
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The baby was crying when they reached the garbage can, the witness stated, and it cried all he way to the
station.
Present at Child's Birth
Mrs. Ella Kieso, sister of the mother of he infan, was next examined. She told the jury she was present
yesterday at the birth of the child. Witness said her mother was also there. Dr. Hagner was in attendance. he
doctor was there to treat witness when her sister was taken sick, and he went to the latter's room and
delivered the child. While the doctor was there, witness stated, her mother came.
"Do you know if he child was alive?" the coroner asked.
"I do not," was her response.
"Did it make a sound?"
"It did not."
Witness said she knew nothing about the disposition of the child, nor did she hear any conversation regarding
it. She was in and out of the room during the time Dr. Hagner was there. While the doctor was in her room
her sister, Mrs. Blair, called her to come to her. Her sister told her what was the matter with her and she
called the doctor.
The witness was cross-examined at length by Mr. Gould. She thought the child was born about 11:30
o'clock. Witness did not see the baby at all. She saw the doctor when he left the house, but she did not
notice that he carried a package. Dr. Hagner had never attended her sister before. Witness said there were
several shoe boxes about her house, but she could not identify the one shown her as having belonged to her.
Asked what became of the child, witness said she did not know. She did not take it away, nor did her mother.
There were no servants employed about the house. Her sister was married in August. She had been
complaining for several days. She fell on the ice about a month ago and injured her side.
Carried a Bundle
Alice Winifred, colored, 613 Goat alley, testified that between 11 and 12 o'clock yesterday she saw Dr.
Hagner enter Goat alley carrying a bundle. She was returning home from the store. When the doctor left the
alley he had no bundle.
"I told my sister about it," she said, "and she thought he had thrown away a pair of old shoes."
Witness explained that they went in search of the bundle and when they found it she was afraid to open it.
Her mother came and said there was a baby in the box, because she heard it crying. Witness said her mother
removed part of the paper and she saw the child's face. She did not pay much attention to it. It was the first
time she had ever seen so small an infant and she was afraid of it. The doctor went out by way of L street,
walking rapidly.
Peter Blair, father of the child, gave his address as 512 F street northwest, and said he is employed at the
hydrographic office, Navy Department. He was married the 15th of August. Because of his wife's condition
she had been staying at her sister's home in the Christiani flats. Witness said he did not reach the house until
after 6 o'clock. When he arrived he made no inquiries concerning the disposition of the child. He said he
was so worried over his wife's condition that he could not recollect just what conversations he had with those
in the house.
William R. Downing, 459 Florida avenue northwest, a plumber by occupation, testified that he went to Goat
alley when he heard the colored girl tell of the finding of the baby. He took the box from the garbage can and
opened the package.
"Was the child alive?" the witness was asked.
"Yes, sir," he answered. "It was whining."
Witness took the child to the second precinct station, where it was seen by Dr. Roman. The child whined all
the say to the station, the witness stated.
Deputy Coroner's Testimony
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Deputy Coroner Glazebrook testified tha the child measured seventeen inches in length and weighted exactly
three pounds. The body was well formed and the extremities were normal, there being no fractures. Deah
was due to syncope, following a cerebral hemorrhage. The top of the head was congested. The child had
unquestionably breathed. Witness said that the infant was a frail little thing, and with the best of treatment
and the assistance of an incubator, it would hardly have lived. It frequently occurs, he said, that infants show
no signs of life immediately after they are born.
Mrs. Sarah F. Legge, mother of Mrs. Blair, was the last witness examined. She said she was present when
her daughter's child was born yesterday. She said she happened to call on her daughter a short time prior to
the birth.
"The child was dead," said Mrs. Legge, "For I never heard a sound."
The doctor, she said, asked what was to be done with the body, and she asked if he could not take care of it.
Nothing was said to her by the doctor as to whether the child was dead or alive. She believed Dr. Hagner
took the body away. The doctor asked Mrs. Kieso for a box or piece of paper. Mrs. Legge said she was so
anxious about her daughter that she did not look at the child. The doctor remarked, she said, that it was a
good thing for Mrs. Blair that he happened to be in the house at the time.
She heard no conversation concerning a lot in a cemetery. So far as she knew no effort was made to
resuscitate the child. The doctor, she hought, was the only one who handled the baby. Mrs. Legge said she
never for a moment entertained the idea that the babe was alive.
This closed the testimony, Dr. Hagner no desiring to make a statement.
After the verdict had been rendered Dr. Hagner, accompanied by his friends and Detectives Helan and Evans,
went to the city hall. Mr. Gould, the district attorney, fixed the amount of the bond at $3,000, which was
given, and the accused man left the building.

The Evening Star, March 14, 1902, p. 5
Prepared For Burial
Funeral of Blair Infant to Be Held Late Today or Tomorrow
The body of the infant of Peter and Clara Blair of 512 F street northeast, as to the cause of whose death an
inquest was held yesterday, was removed from the morgue this morning to the undertaking establishment of
William R. Speare, where it was prepared for burial. The funeral will take palce late this afternoon or
tomorrow.
Mrs. Blair, the infant's mother, is still under treatment at the home of her sister, Mrs. Kieso, in the Christiani
flats. Her condition has greatly improved. She has not been told of the fate of her child. The shoe box in
which the child was thrown away is held at police headquarters to be used as evidence when the case is
presented to the grand jury.
Friends of Dr. Hagner are fully satisfied that the latter acted in good faith in the matter and was satisfied that
there was no life in the little body when he deposited it in the ash can.

Blair, James

b. 1790 - d. 1 Apr 1834

48 yrs.

R30/72

See the on-line "Biographical Directory of the U.S. Congress"

The National Intelligencer, Thursday, April 3, 1834
Owing to the sudden death of Gen. James Blair, one of the Representatives in Congress from the State of
South Carolina, non business was yesterday transacted in either House of Congress, except the decision, in
the Senate, to reconsider the vote of the preceding day by which the Bill providing for the repair of the
Cumberland Road was rejected. By this decision, that bill is restored to the table of the Senate.

The National Intelligencer, Thursday, April 3, 1834
IN SENATE
The following message was received from the House of Representatives by Mr. Franklin, their Clerk:
In the House of Representatives, Wednesday April 2d, 1834
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Ordered, That a message be sent to the Senate to notify that body of the death of James Blair, late one of the
Representatives from the State of South Carolina, and that his funeral will take place this day, at four o'clock
in the afternoon, from the Hall of the House of Representatives.
The message having been read-Mr. Preston said: I am sure the Senate will sympathize with me in those emotions of profound sorrow with
which I rise to propose the customary resolution upon such an event. The sudden death of General Blair, in
the vigor of life, and in the midst of its most strenuous pursuits, cannot fail to impress all minds with the most
solemn feelings--which to us are enhanced by his association with us in the same pursuits, and by the fact
that this is the second instance this session of such an awful and sudden dispensation of Providence. We, his
colleagues of the South Carolina delegation, lament his loss not the less that he has differed with us in some
points of public policy. Such differences have never extended to personal separation; for each has excused
the zeal of the other, by a mutual and equal acknowledgement of zeal; and God forbid that any such
difference should impeded for a moment the sad current of feeling which now passes through my heart. to
whatever the deceased addressed himself, he brought uncommon force of character, firmness of purpose, and
vigor of intellect. His country and his constituents have to mourn the loss of these qualities at this important
juncture of our affairs; and upon me devolves the melancholy duty of moving the following resolution;
Resolved, That the Senate will attend the funeral of the Hon. James Blair, late a member of the House of
Representatives from the State of South Carolina, at the hour of four o'clock this evening; and, as a testimony
of respect for the memory of the deceased, they will go into mourning by wearing crape round the left arm for
thirty days.
The resolution was then unanimously adopted; and, on motion of Mr. Preston, the Senate adjourned.
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
As soon as the sitting of today was opened--Mr. McDuffie, of South Carolina, rose, and in a feeling and
proper manner announced to the House the decease of one of his colleagues, the Hon. James Blair, a Member
of this House, Whereupon it was, on motion, unanimously
Resolved, That the Members of this House will attend the funeral of the late James Blair, at 4 o'clock this
afternoon.
Resolved, That a Committee be appointed to take order for superintending the funeral of James Blair,
deceased, late a Member of this House, from the State of South Carolina.
Resolved, That the Member of this House will testify their respect to the memory of James Blair, by wearing
crape on the left arm for thirty days.
Ordered, That a Message be sent to the Senate, to notify that body of the death of James Blair, late one of the
Representatives from the State of South Carolina, and that his funeral will take place at 4 o'clock this
afternoon, from the Hall of the House of Representatives.
And then the House Adjourned.

Blair, Raymond E.

d. 10 Jun 1974

R31A/95

Blair, Raymond E. On Monday, June 10, 1974, Raymond E. Blair of 1211 A. Carrollburg pl. s.w. devoted
son of Mrs. Violet M. Blair. He also is survived by a sister, Mrs. Erma Delores Porter; a brother, Mr.
Lawrence E. Blair, other relatives and many friends. From 5 to 9 p.m., Friday, June 14, friends ay call at the
Robert G. Mason Funeral Home Inc., 1661 Good Hope rd. s.e., where funeral services will be held at 11 a.m.,
Saturday, June 15, Rev. L.G. Lipscombe officiating. Interment Harmony Memorial Park.
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Blake, Catharine R.
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d. 5 Oct 1871

35 yrs.

R42/252

Blake. On the 5th instant, Catharine R., wife of John W. Blake, and daughter of the late Sarah and Richard
Wilkinson, in the 36th year of her age. Relatives and friends of the family are invited to attend her funeral
from her sister's house, (Mrs. E. J. Fullaloes) No. 233 10th street southeast, on Sunday, the 8th instant, at
2:30 o'clock.

Blake, Charles

d. 19 Mar 1912

53 yrs.

R163/237

Blake. On Tuesday, March 19, 1912, Charles H. Blake, aged 53 years. Funeral from his late residence, 11
17th street n.e. on Friday, March 22 at 3 p.m. Interment Congressional cemetery.

Blake, John A.

d. 25 Sep 1851
** Removed to Oak Hill, November 30, 1870 **
National Intelligencer, September 1851

R44/248 ®

The body of the late Capt. Blake having been brought on Wednesday night by railroad from New York,
where he died, was yesterday committed to the tomb. The obsequies were conducted by Central Lodge of the
Independent Order of Odd Fellows, of which Capt. Blake was an old and respected member, and also by the
Grand Lodge. The Washington Light Infantry, formerly commanded by Capt. Blake, formed the funeral
escort. The procession was large, consisting chiefly of members of the Order, and proceeded from the late
residence of the deceased to the Congress burial ground, where the corpse was interred.

Blake, Mary Ann

d. 9 Oct 1887

R76/294

Blake. On Sunday, October 9, 1887, Mary Ann Blake. Her funeral will take place at the residence of her
daughter-in-law, Mrs. Watkins, 321 New Jersey avenue southwest, Wednesday, October 12 at 3 p.m.
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Blanchard, Sgt. Maj. Asa W.
The Evening Star, July 10, 1863

d. 10 Jul 1863

Age

Range/Site
R80/71

The funeral of Sergeant Major Asa W. Blanchard, Nineteenth regiment Indiana volunteers, who fell in battle
at Gettysburg, Wednesday, July 1, will take pace from the residence of his father, James M. Blanchard,
adjoining St. John's church, Sixteenth street west, on Sunday afternoon, July 12, at 3 1/2 o'clock. The friends
of the family and of the deceased are invited to attend. Services at the grave.

Blanchard, Charles

d. 28 Jan 1894

37 yrs.

R18/74

Blanchard. On January 28, 1894, at Mamaroneck, N.Y., Charles Blanchard, in his 38th year. Funeral from
the residence of his sister, Mrs. O. Day, 326 2d street northeast, at a date to be announced hereafter.

Blanchard, Charles H.

b. 26 Sep 1820 - d. 16 Feb 1881

Public Vault ®

** Removed to Rock Creek, March 17, 1881 **
Blanchard. On Wednesday morning, February 16, 1881, very suddenly at 4:34 o'clock, Mr. C.H. Blanchard
of Minnesota at his residence, 104 Massachusetts ave. n.w. of heart disease from which he had been suffering
some years, aged 60 years having been born in Boston, September 26, 1820. Funeral will take place on
Friday, February 18 from the house at 2:30 o'clock p.m.

Blanchard, Chaunce A.

d. 31 Oct 1904

R80/70

Blanchard. On Monday, October 31, 1904 at Baltimore, Clarence Albert husband of Anna B. and son of the
late James M. and Harriet M. Blanchard. Interment private at Washington.

Blanchard, Constantine H.

d. 5 Nov 1885

58 yrs.

R18/73

Blanchard. Suddenly of apoplexy, at 6 o’clock p.m., November 5th, 1885, Constantine A. Blanchard in the
59th year of his age. Funeral Sunday afternoon at 3 o’clock from his late residence, No 319 3d street
northeast. Relatives and friends respectfully invited to attend.

Blanchard, James M.

d. 11 Nov 1888

R79/70

Blanchard. On November 11, 1888 at his late residence, 310 M street northwest, James M. Blanchard, for
many years an examiner at the U.S. Patent Office aged 71 years. Funeral Tuesday at 2 p.m. Friends invited.
Please omit flowers.

The Evening Star, November 12, 1888
Death of Mr. Blanchard
Mrs. James M. Blanchard died at his home in this city last evening after an illness of about two years. The
deceased was for a long period a builder of locomotives and afterward a railway superintendent. Coming to
this city at the opening of the war, he served as examiner in the Patent office for several years and was
afterward well known as a patent attorney in this city and New York.

Blanchard, R.A.

d. 6 Jan 1899

81 yrs. 5 mos.

Dannenhower/Vault®

Blanchard. On Friday, January 6, 1899 at 10;30 p.m. after a short illness at his residence, 1323 H street
northwest, P.A. Blanchard, aged 8 years. Interment private.

Blanchard, Theresa

d. 9 Jan 1883

54 yrs. 11 mos.

R18/72

Blanchard. On January 9th, 1883, after a painful illness, Theresa, beloved wife of Constantine A. Blanchard;
aged 54 years and 11 months. Her funeral will take place on Thursday, 11th instant at 2:30 p.m., from her
late residence, 319 Third street northeast.
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Bland, Annie Virginia

Birth/Death

Age

Range/Site

d. 31 Mar 1859

11 yrs. 4 mos.

R36/231

Bland. In this city on the 31st March, Annie Virginia, daughter of William H. and Margaret A. Bland, aged
11 years 4 months.

Bland, Elizabeth

d. 25 Aug 1905

R24/235

Bland. On Friday, August 25, 1905 at 2:55 p.m., Elizabeth Bland at the residence of her sister, Mrs. Amanda
Robey, 947 C street southwest.
A bitter grief, a shock severe
To part with one we loved so dear
Our loss is great, we'll not complain
But trust in Christ to meet again.
Funeral on Monday, August 28 at 2 p.m. from above residence. Relatives and friends invited to attend.

Bland, Elizabeth M.

d. 25 Mar 1859

5 yrs.

R36/230

Bland. In this city on Friday, the 25th inst., Elizabeth M., daughter of William H. and Margaret Bland, aged
5 years.

Bland, Laura May

d. 9 Feb 1875

R55/22

Bland. On the 9th inst. Of consumption, Laura M. Bland. Her relatives and friends are invited to her funeral
tomorrow Thursday at 11:30 o'clock at 314 Indiana ave.

Bland, Margaret A.

d. 15 Oct 1883

66 yrs.

R36/232

Bland. On Monday, October 15, 1883 at 6 o'clock a.m., Margaret Ann, wife of William H. Bland in the 66th
year of her age. Funeral from late residence 700 E street southeast on Wednesday at 3 o'clock p.m.
Interment in Congressional Cemetery.

Bland, Mrs. Maria

d. 12 May 1846

27 yrs.

R55/23

Bland. On the 12th instant after a lingering illness, Mrs. Maria Bland, consort of John D. Bland in the 28th
year of her age. She had that grace which alone would qualify her to pass the valley and shadow of death.
Fearing no evil, her end was peace.

Bland, Mary A.

d. 5 Apr 1864

59 yrs.

R24/235

Bland. On the 5th inst., Mrs. Mary Bland in the 60th year of her age. Her funeral will take place tomorrow
(Thursday) at 3 o'clock to which the relatives and friends of the family are invited to attend from her
residence, corner of 16th and E streets, Island.

Bland, Theodoric

b. 21 Mar 1742 – 1 Jun 1790

48 yr.

R31/48

See the on-line "Biographical Directory of the U.S. Congress"

The National Intelligencer, July 2, 1858, p. 2
The Remains of the Late Col. Theodoric Bland
Beltsville, June 25th, 1858
Editor of the Star:
The removal of the remains of Colonel Monroe from New York, reminds me of another Virginian, whose
remains are now in the city of New York. Colonel Theodoric Bland, a distinguished cavalry officer in the
revolutionary war, died in New York whilst attending, as a Member of Congress from Virginia; and his
remains were deposited in a vault in that city. His widow, in her will, appropriated money which she directed
her executor to use in the removal of the remains of Colonel Bland to Cawsans, near City Point, in Virginia,
and there to be deposited under a weeping willow tree, and a monument erected on that spot to the memory
of Col. Bland. The executor faithless to his duty, appropriated the money to other use, and the late John
Randolph, of Roanoke, to whom Cawsans was bequeathed, made no effort to comply with what most men
would have held as a sacred duty. Mr. Randolph devised it to his half-brother, the late Henry St. George
Tucker, who sold it.
"The mother may forget her child
Wha' smiles sae sweetly on her knee;
But I'll remember thee, Glencairn,
And all that thou hast done for me."
[Burns]
The late "J.R., of R." professed great love for his native State. "God bless her" In his will he devised the
"Records of the Virginia Company" to the University of Oxford, “Old England." The remains of his mother's
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brother, Col. Bland, and the faithlessness of his wife's executor in not removing them to Cawasans, were not
"remembered" by Mr. Randolph.
"Its not in titles nor in rank;
Its not in wealth like Lon'on bank
To purchase peace and rest."--Burns
N.

Bland, William Harmond

d. 2 Jun 1889

79 yrs.

R36/233

Bland. At his late residence, 700 E street s.e. on Sunday, June 2, 1889 at 9 o'clock p.m. of pneumonia,
William Harwood Bland in his 80th year. Funeral from 4th street M.E. Church, Friday at 5 o'clock p.m.
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Blandford, Anne C.

Birth/Death

Age

Range/Site

d. 19 Aug 1876

13 yrs. 15 days

R85/299

Blandford. On the 19th August, 1876 of typhoid pneumonia, Annie C., daughter of George and Laura
Blandford, aged 13 years 15 days. Friends are invited to attend the funeral tomorrow evening (w0th inst.) at
the Methodist Protestant Church, N. Carolina ave. s.e. at 4 o'clock p.m.

Blandford, George W.

d. 23 Aug 1897

71 yrs.

R85/298

Blandford. On Monday, August 23, 1897, at 1:15 a.m., George W., beloved husband of Laura V. Blandford
(nee Bowen), at his residence, No. 824 I street northeast, in the 72d year of his age. Funeral services at 3:30
on Wednesday, August 25, at the N. Carolina Avenue M.P. Church (tent), corner 8th and B streets southeast.

The Evening Star, August 23, 1897
Officer Blandford Dead
Veteran Detailed at the District Building Passes Away
Policeman George W. Blandford, sixty-six years old, and a member of the police force for the past 26 years,
died about 1:30 o'clock this morning at his home, No. 824 I street, in East Washington. During the past few
months he was detailed as doorkeeper at the District building, and six days ago he had to go off duty because
of an attack of what appeared to be pneumonia. Because of his advanced age he grew worse instead of better,
and this morning death ended his sufferings.
The deceased was a native of Maryland, but had spent the greater part of his in this city. He leaves a widow
and three children.
Officer Blandford was the fourth policeman who died while on the District building detail during the past
few weeks. Clements was first, and Sergt. Pierce and Policeman Salkeld soon followed. It is thought by the
officers that the weather conditions to which the men on this detail are exposed affected the health of each.
The funeral of Officer Blandford will take place Wednesday, and a detail of officers to attend the funeral will
be made tomorrow. Officer Maddox of the fifth precinct has been detailed to take the place of the deceased
officer.

Blandford, J. Walter

d. 12 Mar 1898

R85/297

Blandford. On Saturday, March 12, 1898, at 1760 Q street northwest, J. Walter, beloved husband of Alice
Middleton Blandford. The remains will be removed from the residence of his brother-in-law, Mr. R.L.
Middleton, 1333 30th street northwest, to Scottish Rite Cathedral, 1007 G street northwest, Tuesday, March
15 at 11 o'clock. Friends and relatives are invited to attend the funeral services are invited to attend the
funeral services there at 2:30 p.m. Interment private.

The Evening Star, March 12, 1898
Walter Blanford Dead
Private Secretary to Attorney General Gripps Succumbs to the Grip
Was a Popular Official and Prominent in Masonic Circles-Funeral Tuesday Next
Mr. J. Walter Blanford, private secretary to Attorney General Griggs, died this morning at the residence 1760
Q street northwest about 11 o'clock. He was taken ill some time ago with the grip, the effects of which
caused his death. A blood clot formed on his brain. Mr. Blanford was about thirty years of age, and had only
been married about two months, his wife being Miss Middleton. He was most popular with every one who
knew him, and was a prominent Mason. He first became connected with the Department of Justice when Mr.
Olney was Attorney General.
When Mr. Olney was made Secretary of State he followed him to the State Department, remaining there until
Justice McKenna became Attorney General, when he returned to the Department of Justice, remaining there
under Attorney General and holding the office of private secretary at the time of his death. His remains were
removed this morning to the residence of his wife's brother, Mr. R.L. Middleton, 1333 30th street northwest.
The funeral will take place from there at 2:30 o'clock Tuesday afternoon. The interment will be in the
Congressional cemetery under the auspices of the Masonic fraternity.
He was a member of Lafayette Lodge, No. 19, F.A.A.M., and of Washington Commandery, No. 1, K.T., also
of Almas Temple, Nobles of the Mystic Shrine. Rev. Mr. Randall of the M.P. Church will conduct services
at the house.
The ability of Mr. Blandford had been appreciated by many distinguished men. In the year he was associated
with Justice McKenna, former Attorney General, he gained the confidence, love and esteem of his superior.
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When Mr. McKenna went on the Supreme Court bench he was anxious that Mr. Blandford should
accompany him; but Attorney General Griggs also desired the services of such an able man, and induced Mr.
Blandford to remain with him.

The Evening Star, March 14, 1898
Funeral Services
Last Rites Over Remains of J. Walter Blandford
The funeral of the late J. Walter Blandford, private secretary to Attorney General Griggs, will take place
tomorrow afternoon at 2:30 o'clock from the Scottish Rite Cathedral, 1007 G street northwest. It was at first
the intention to have the burial take place from the residence of the brother-in-law of the deceased, Mr. R.L.
Middleton, 1333 30th street northwest, and was so published. When the fact was considered, however, that
the services would be attended by so many of the friends and Masonic brethren of the dead man, it was
decided to have them at the cathedral, which is better fitted for the purpose than a private residence.
The body will lie in state at the cathedral from 11 to 2:30, when the service will begin. They will be under
the auspices of Lafayette Lodge, No. 19; Lafayette Royal Arch Chapter, No. 5, and Washington
Commandery, No. 1, K.T. Rev. Louis Randall of the M.P. Church will officiate.
The active pallbearers will be Messrs. George H. Walker, W.B. Hibbs, J.H. Small, Thomas T. Keller and
Sinclair R. Sheibley. The honorary pallbearers will be Messrs. Frank A. Branagan and Percy M. Cox, and
Col. Cecil Clay and Maj. Frank Strong.
The interment will be in the Congressional cemetery.

The Evening Star, March 16, 1898
In Memoriam
Blandford. In remembrance of our beloved cousin, J. Walter Blandford, who departed this life March 12,
1898. We who were privileged to know him, sit with bowed heads and hearts bathed in the deepening
shadows of sorrow. His passing removes from our midst one who smoothed the rugged places of life and
scattered sunshine along our pathways. By kindly ministries he enshrined himself in our hearts and
affections, so that the passing of the years and their consequent forgetfulness shall not serve to dethrone him.
Oh, merciless death! Oh, cruel grave! We commit him into thy embrace and keeping, knowing thou must
surrender him when the trumpet sounds upon resurrection morn.
Mr. and Mrs. William A. Ridgely

Blandford, Laura V.

d. 8 Apr 1906

R85/298

Blandford. On Sunday, April 8, 1906, at the residence of her son, 1238 Pennsylvania avenue southeast,
Laura V. (nee Bowen), widow of George W. Blandford. Relatives and friends are invited to attend the
funeral services at the North Carolina Avenue M.P. Church, North Carolina avenue and 8th street southeast,
on Wednesday, April 11, at 11 a.m. Interment private. (Prince George and Charles counties, Md., papers
please copy).
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Blandow, Captain H. VonSchwenke

Age

b. 1832 - d. 1 Nov 1863

Range/Site
R89/210-212

Blandow. In this city, Nov. 1st, Capt. H. vonSchwencke-Blandow, 4th N.Y. Cavalry.
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Blaque, Elizabeth R.

Birth/Death

Age

Range/Site

d. 17 Jan 1900

64 yrs. 3 mos.

R76/311

Blague. On Wednesday, January 17, 1900 at 9:15 o'clock a.m., Mrs. Elizabeth R. Blague, widow of the late
Theodore Blague. Funeral services at her late residence, 213 2nd street southeast on Friday, January 19 at
3:30 p.m.
Blague. Legion of Loyal Women are requested to attend the funeral of their sister, Mrs. Elizabeth Blague
from her home, 213 2nd street southeast, January 19 at 3:30. The Legion will hold their services at the
cemetery.
Blague. The remains of Mrs. Elizabeth R.W. Blague will be taken from the Public Vault at Congressional
Cemetery and interred on Wednesday, February 28 at 3 o'clock p.m.
Daughter of Mary W. Williamson
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Blau, Eugene Augustus

Birth/Death

Age

Range/Site

d. 25 May 1854

9 mos. 14 days

R29/222

Blau. On the 25th instant of chronic croup, Eugene Augustus, infant son of Joseph A. and Louisa E. Blau,
aged 9 months 2 weeks. His funeral will take place from the residence of his father on 4th street between G
and H this Saturday afternoon at 4 1/2 o'clock. The friends of the family are invited to attend without further
notice.
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Blaydes, George W.

Birth/Death

Age

Range/Site

d. 12 Jul 1900

68 yrs.

R76/215

Blaydes. On Friday, July 13, 1900, at 1 a.m., George W. Blaydes, aged 63 years. Funeral Monday, July 16
at 4 p.m., from 1327 11th street southeast. Interment in Congressional cemetery.

Blaydes, Maria

d. 26 Sep 1885

76 yrs.

R76/215

Blaydes. On Saturday, September 26th, 1885, at 11 a.m., Mrs. Maria Blaydes, aged 76 years. Funeral from
her son-in-law's residence, 637 G street southeast, Monday, September 28th. (Baltimore papers please copy).
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Blenck, Eliza

Birth/Death

Age

Range/Site

d. 22 Mar 1878

49 yrs.

R85/147

Blenck. On the 22d of March, 1878, Mrsr. Eliza Blenck in the 50th year of her age. Relatives and friends of
the family are respectfully invited to attend her funeral, from the residence of her husband, No. 1203
Pennsylvania avenue southeast, Sunday, the 24th inst., at 3 o'clock p.m.

Blenck, Mary E.

d. 17 Feb 1892

R85/146

Blenck. At Baldwinsville, N.Y., February 17, 1892, at 6:30 a.m., Mary E. Blenck, widow of the late William
Blenck and daughter of the late William and Mary Shanahan. Funeral will take place from her late residence,
1208 Pennsylvania avenue southeast, Sunday, February 21, at 2 p.m., and thence to St. Peter's Church.

Blenck, William

d. 21 Apr 1879

56 yrs.

R85/146

Blanck. On the 21st of April, 1879 at 12:15 o'clock, William Blanck, formerly Captain in the 15th New York
H. artillery and late an employee of the War Department, aged 56 years. Funeral at 4 o'clock on Wednesday
the 23d from his late residence, 1203 Pennsylvania avenue southeast. Burial at the Congressional Cemetery.
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Blevin, James William

d. 17 Nov 1861

Age

Range/Site
R69/71®

** Removed to Arlington, April 16, 1868, Section 1 **
U.S. Soldier, Civil War
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Bliss, Charles Alfred

Birth/Death

Age

Range/Site

b. 1872 - d. 9 Aug 1899

27 yrs.

R107/223

Bliss. Suddenly (drowned) at Ocean City, Md. on Wednesday, August 9, 1899, Charles Alfred Bliss.
Funeral private. No flowers.

The Evening Star, Thursday, August 10, 1899
Death in the Surf -- Drowning of Charles Alfred Bliss at Ocean City
Body Recovered Within an Hour
Funeral Will Probably Be Tomorrow at 4 O'clock p.m.
Peril of Other Bathers
Charles Alfred Bliss, cashier of the New England Mutual Life Insurance Company of this city, and son of
Mr. Alfred G. Bliss, chief clerk of the bureau of internal revenue, Treasury Department, was drowned at
Ocean City, Md., shortly after noon yesterday. Mr.
Bliss had gone to Ocean City last Saturday to stay
two weeks. He went in company with Dr. W.M.
Newell, and since going on their vacation the two
have been together almost constantly.
Yesterday Mr. Bliss was out with a number of
bathers when he was caught in an eddy and carried
out a considerable distance. The current was very
strong, and those who saw his danger and heard his
cries for help were unable to render assistance.
While Mr. Bliss was in peril several other bathers
became exhausted and called for help, among them
being Misses Alice and Bessie Hunting, Miss Geeting of Baltimore and Dr. Wm. M. Newell of this city. The
life-saving crew seeing the danger of Mr. Bliss made ready to go to his relief, and while doing so the other
bathers got beyond their depth.
Bravery of Sidney Willson
While this preparation was being made Mr. Sidney Willson of Snow Hill, a youth of fifteen years, boldly
rushed into the breakers, swam to Miss Bessie Hunting and succeeded in bringing her ashore. Young
Willson's efforts and cries attracted the attention of the crowd to Miss Alice Hunting, and Rev. Francis Y.
Nichols of Princeton plunged to her rescue. He caught at her as she was going down the last time, but missed
her. He then dived and held her up until Mr. Charles R. Gantz of Baltimore and Mr. Strauss went to his
assistance. They all three managed to get ashore with the young lady. It took some time to resuscitate Miss
Alice Hunting. The Misses Hunting were rescued in front of Mount Pleasant Cottage.
In the meantime Dr. W.M. Newell had become exhausted about 100 yards below, in front of the life-saving
station, near where young Bliss had gone down. Mr. Raleigh DeShields, son of Major DeShields of the
Atlantic Hotel, swam to Dr. Newell, and, though merely a boy, held him up till young Sid Willson went to
help him, and they both brought the doctor safely ashore, with the assistance of the life-boat, which had just
been launched. Mr. Raleigh DeShields also pulled Miss Geeting out of the surf almost exhausted.
The lifeboat started to look for the body of Mr. Bliss, but as the crew were passing the first breaker Bob
Purnell of Ocean City and Charles Gantz of Baltimore saw the body, and, plunging from the boat, brought it
to the surface. The body had been in the water about an hour, and all efforts at resuscitation by four doctors
present proved in vain. It was taken to one of the rooms of the life-saving station, where it was embalmed by
Undertaker J. E. Wise of Berlin.
Young Bliss Highly Esteemed
Mr. Bliss was twenty-seven years of age, a graduate of the Washington High School and was highly esteemed
in this city. He lived with his parents at 923 East Capitol street. Only a couple of days ago his parents
received a letter from him, in which he said he had that day sailed over the spot where the Birney boys were
drowned recently. He was a good swimmer.
Mr. A.G. Bliss, father of the drowned man, today said it appeared strange that the life-saving service at Ocean
City was so long in rendering assistance. It did not appear to him that the patrol of the beach at Ocean City
was satisfactory, otherwise he did not think an hour would have been consumed in the rescue of his boy.
Funeral Tomorrow
Mr. Bliss was not able to reach Ocean City until after the body of his son could be started on the journey to
this city, and for that reason he did not go there last evening, as he first intended to do. The remains are
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expected to arrive here at 3:45 this afternoon. The funeral will probably take place at 4 o'clock tomorrow
afternoon and will be private. The interment will be made in Congressional Cemetery.
Statement of Miss Fenwick.
Miss Fenwick of 1204 K street, who was at Ocean City at the time and who has returned to Washington, said
today to a Star reporter that the circumstances surrounding the drowning of young Bliss were sad, but at the
same time the heroic qualities of the young man were brought out. It seems he noticed the danger of a party,
which was farther from shore than he was and gave the alarm.
Two young men responded -- Sid Wilson and Roy deShields. They were both strong swimmers, and when
they reached Bliss he said to them, "I am all right; go and help the others -- they need you more than I do."
So his would-be rescuers went on to the assistance of the others. Sid Wilson was confident he saw young
Bliss go out of the water, but afterward found he was mistaken. The fact is Bliss was not seen again until his
lifeless body was brought from the ocean.
There was, of course, a good deal of excitement over the rescue of the others, as owing to the roughness of
the breakers it was difficult to launch the lifeboat. It was supposed for some time that Bliss was somewhere
on shore, and therefore a search party was not sent out as soon as would have been the case under other
circumstances.

Bliss, Gertrude

d. 6 Aug 1906

36 yrs.

R78/367

Bliss. On August 6, 1906, at 1 a.m. at Columbia Hospital, Gertrude Miner, wife of Charles T. Bliss, aged 36
years.

Bliss, Jane D.

b. 1843 - d. 19 Mar 1914

71 yrs.

R107/222

Bliss. On Thursday, March 19, 1914 at her residence, 923 East Capitol street, Jane D. Bliss. Funeral 3 p.m.
Saturday from her residence. Interment private. [Connecticut papers please copy]
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Block, Mary V.

d. 28 Mar 1931

Age

Range/Site
R83/255

Block. On Saturday, March 28, 1931, at her residence, 215 Sherman ave., Penrose, Va., Mary V., the
beloved wife of John Block. Funeral from the above residence Tuesday, March 31, at 8:30 a.m., thence to St.
Charles' Church, Clarendon, Va., where mass will be sung at 9 a.m. Relatives and friends invited. Interment
Congressional Cemetery.
Block. The members of the Colonel Jas. S. Pettit Auxiliary, No. 6, U.S.W.V., will assemble at the home of
our late sister, Mary L. Block, 312 Sherman ave., Penrose Station, Va., at 7:30 p.m., March 30, 1931, to
conduct services.
Myrtle Moxley, Acting President.
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Blooer, (Daughter)

d. 28 Jun 1820
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Bloomer, Robert

Birth/Death

Age

Range/Site

d. 22 Sep 1879

67 yrs.

R5/200

Bloomer. On September 22, 1879, at his residence, 2002 Fourteenth street, northwest, Robert Bloomer,
formerly of New Orleans, aged 67 years. Funeral from his late residence Wednesday at 4 p.m. The friends of
the family are respectfully invited to attend.
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Blount, Maj. General Thomas

b. 10 May 1759 - d. 7 Feb 1812

52 yr.

R25/8

See the on-line "Biographical Directory of the U.S. Congress"

For details of the funeral and procession see “Pomp & Circumstance at Congressional
Cemetery.”
Ely, Selden Marvin, "The District of Columbia In The American Revolution and Patriots of the
Revolutionary Period Who Are Interred in the District or In Arlington," Columbia Historical
Society, Vol 21, pp. 128-154
General Thomas Blount, a representative from North Carolina, was born in Edgecombe County, May 10,
1759, and at the age of sixteen entered the Revolutionary Army. In 1780 he became a deputy paymastergeneral, and was a major commanding a battalion of North Carolina militia at the battle of Eutaw Springs.
The Congressional Biography ranks him a major-general of militia. He enjoyed a long congressional career,
passing away while a member, February 7, 1812. There is no inscription on his monument of patriot service.
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Blum, Caroline

Birth/Death

Age
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d. 10 Mar 1877

37 yrs.

R72/284

Blum. Saturday morning, March 10, 1877 at 7:10 o'clock, Caroline Blum in the 38th year of her age.
Relatives and friends are respectfully invited to attend her funeral from the residence of Mrs. Friess, No.
1008, 6th street n.e. at 10 o'clock a.m. tomorrow 11th inst. (Baltimore papers please copy).
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Blumenberg, Mendum R.

Age

b. 27 Oct 1873 - d. 21 Jun 1922

Range/Site
R61/256-257

Blumenberg. On Wednesday, June 21, 1922 at 11 a.m., at the Highlands, Mendum R., beloved husband of
Minnie May Blumenberg (nee Torbett) and son of the late Rudolf and Wilhelmina Blumenberg. Funeral
from his late residence, the Highlands, Saturday, June 24 at 11 a.m. Interment Congressional Cemetery.
Please omit flowers (Ohio and Massachusetts papers please copy).

Evening Star, June 22, 1922, p. 7
House Reporter Dies
M.R. Blumenberg Employed Quarter Century in Congress
M.R. Blumenberg for more than a quarter of a century an official reporter to committees of the House of
Representatives died suddenly yesterday at his home in the Highlands from heart trouble.
Mr. Blumenberg who was 50 years of age was born here and educated in the public schools of Washington.
He studied shorthand and became private secretary to Representative Grosvenor of Ohio and later took up the
reporting of hearings before committees.
He leaves a widow, Mrs. Minnie M. Blumenberg.

The Evening Star, June 23, 1922, p. 2
M.R. Blumenberg Rites Will Be Held Tomorrow
Services for Dean of Corps of House Committee Reporters to Be Held at Highlands
Funeral services for M.R. Blumenberg, dean of the corps of committee reporters of the House of
Representatives, who died Wednesday, will be held tomorrow morning at 11 o'clock at the Highlands
Apartments. Interment will be in Congressional cemetery.
Mr. Blumenberg was born in this city October 27, 1873. He was educated in the public schools and later
studied shorthand. For a while he was located with the Interstate Commerce Commission, but left that
employ to become secretary to Senator Wolcott of Colorado. About 1895 he left Mr. Wolcott and became
secretary to Gen. Charles H. Grosvenor of Akron, Ohio. He served with Gen. Grosvenor during his term in
the House, remaining with him twenty-two years.
He was married in 1902 here to Miss Minnie May Torbert of Iowa. During his work with Gen. Grosvenor he
took up a residence also in Akron, which he maintained up to the time of his death. At the time of his death
he was dean of the corps of committee reporters.
He was a member of B.B. French Lodge, No. 15, F.A.AM.; the Cosmos and Columbia Country Clubs of his
city, and the Columbia Country Club of Akron. Surviving him are his wife, a brother, Moxley Blumenberg
of Boston, and a sister, Mrs. Herbert McNair of Northampton, Mass. A brother, Milton W. Blumenberg, was
official reporter in the United States Senate. He died about five years ago.

The Evening Star, June 24, 1922, p. 4
M.R. Blumenberg Burial
Dean of House Reporters Laid to Rest in Congressional Cemetery
Mendum R. Blumenberg, dean of the corps of committee reporters of the House of Representatives who died
last Wednesday was buried today in Congressional cemetery. Funeral services were held at 11 o'clock at the
residence in the Highlands Apartments. Rev. Earl Wilfley, pastor of the Vermont Avenue Christian Church
officiated.
Honorary Pallbearers were Frank Barto, Henry B. Weaver, R.J. Speir, Fred Irland, George C. Lafferty, Elliot
Woods, John L. Edwards, M.C. Sheild and Frank S. Appleman. Active pallbearers were John McAuliffe,
John T. Connor, John E. Shoemaker, Frank Dodge, Judge A.R. Mullowney and Joseph McReynolds.
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Blumer, Benjamin F.

Birth/Death

Age

Range/Site

d. 4 Jul 1901

25 yrs. 2 mos.

R89/136

Blumer. At 12:45 p.m. Thursday, July 4, 1901, Benjamin F., beloved husband of Sarah C. and son of John
and Christian Blumer.
'Tis hard that the arms of death
Our dear brother from us should embrace;
'Tis hard to think that ne'er again
Shall we look on our loved one's face.
As a husband he was tender and loving,
As a son faithful and true,
Always gentle and forgiving,
Ever anxious a kind act to do.
Funeral (private) from his late residence, Ballston, Va., Saturday, July 6, at 3 p.m.
Congressional cemetery.

Blumer, Charles H.

d. 13 Aug 1904

Interment at

30 yrs. 4 mos. 28 days

R90/D-1

Blumer. Suddenly on Saturday, August 13, 1904, Dr. Charles H. Blumer, aged 30 years 4 months 28 days,
beloved husband of Ada J. Blumer (nee Holmes) and eldest son of John and Christian Blumer.

The Washington Times, August 14, 1904
Horrible Tragedy Mars The Regatta
Ten Persons Drown Within Sight of Thousands, Helpless to Aid
Four Survivors Swim to Shore
Launch Upsets Ten Yards From River Bank--Boy Sees His Sister Die
Ten persons drowned yesterday afternoon in the course of the regatta held on the upper Potomac near the
Aqueduct Bridge.
The boathouses which line the course were crowded and the front was gay
with bright costumes and enlivened with the music of the band, while a
launch was overturned by the current of a mill race, and nearly all of its
fourteen passengers lost their lives.
Most of the spectators of the regatta were unconscious of the catastrophe. At
the very moment while four women and six men were screaming for help and
fighting for life, the boathouses range and the shore echoed with shouts for
the victor in one of the contests. And while the band, stationed on a
schooner opposite the place of the disaster, greeted the contestants in the next
race with a brisk melody a few friends and many strangers were tenderly
lifting the limp bodies of the victims from the water.
There were no rescues. Four of the passengers escaped by swimming to the
shore-- only thirty feet from the boat--and lifting themselves up on the bank.
The others were found close together where their ill-fated pleasure caft had capsized, and before the last
victor of the regatta had swept his light craft past the judges the bodies of those untoward pleasure-seekers
had been carried to desolate homes.

The Washington Times, August 14, 1904
Personal Sketches of the Victims
Charles H. Blumer
Charles H. Blumer, thirty-three years of age, was proprietor of a drug store at North Capitol and R Streets,
where he had been in business for the past six years.
He was a native of Washington and one of the young self-made business men of the city. He is a son of Mr.
and Mrs. John Blumer, natives of Washington, residing at 901 E Street southeast.
He is survived by a wife and two small children.
Mrs. Blumer was Miss Ada Holmes of Southeast Washington. She is described as a beautiful young woman
now in her twenty-fourth year.
Mrs. Blumer Ill
Interments in the Historic Congressional Cemetery
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Mrs. Blumer was notified of her husband's death late yesterday evening, but bore the shock bravely. Though
in delicate health, she insisted upon closing the store and taking her two children -- one five years of age and
the other two -- to the home of her parents, 821 C Street southeast.
As soon as she arrived there she swooned and has regained consciousness only at brief intervals. At a late
hour last night she was in a trance. The family physician and nurses at her bedside expected a crisis at any
moment.
Mr. Blumer was married June 29, 1897. The elder of his two children is five years of age.
Educated in Public Schools
Charles Henry Blumer was educated in the public schools of Washington. He afterward entered the College
of Pharmacy in Georgetown, graduating in 1897. In this year he opened a pharmacy in Northeast
Washington. It was a small business then, but it grew rapidly, and his death leaves a valuable stand at the
corner of R and North Capitol Streets. Just what disposition will be made of the business is not yet known.
Dr Blumer was a member of several secret fraternal orders, chief among which were the Knight Templars,
Royal Arcanum, and Mystic Shriners.
The funeral will be held in Christ Church Southeast, at 3 o'clock Tuesday afternoon. The funeral and
interment will be attended with Masonic honors.

The Washington Times, August 15, 1904
Funeral Arrangements For The Ten Victims
The funeral of Dr. Blumer will be held at Christ Church, near the Navy Yard, at the same hour. The Rev.
Arthur S. Jones will be present, but the services will be under the direction of Columbia Commandery, while
Lafayette Chapter, Royal Arch, and Almas Temple will have representatives, as will also Harmony Lodge,
No. 17, which will conduct the ceremony at the grave in Congressional Cemetery.

The Washington Times, August 15, 1904
River Catastophe Stops Excursion
Shriners' Trip to River View Postponed on Account of Drowning of Four Nobles
Owing to the catastrophe at the annual Potomac Regatta Saturday, which resuilted in the drowning of four
Nobles of the Mystic Shrine, the Christmas Charity fund excursion of Almas Temple to River View, which
had been set for today has postponed.
The four Shriners who were drowned were J. Herbert Coates, William H. Smith, Charles H. Blumer and J.
George Smith. All of them belonged to Columbia Commandery, Knights Templar. William H. Smith was
first lieutenant in the Arab patrol and was vice chairman of the committee on donations and prizes for the
excursion.
Dr. Charles A. Stewart, one of the owners of the capsized launch Recreation, who was among the saved from
drowning, is also a member of the same committee.

The Evening Star, August 16, 1904
Regatta Victims Borne to Graves
At 3 o'clock the funerals of Will H. Smith and Dr. Charles H. Blumer were held. Both funerals are under the
direction of Columbia Commandery, Knights Templar, of which both were prominent members. The
attendance of Masons was large.

Blumer, Christiana

d. 30 Dec 1910

R90/152D-3

Blumer. On Friday, December 30, 1910 at 9 p.m. at her residence 817 B street southeast, Christiana Blumer,
beloved wife of John Blumer. Funeral Monday, January 2, 1911 at 3:30 p.m. Friends and relatives invited.

Blumer, Emma

d. 29 Aug 1913

66 yrs.

R5/52

Blumer. On Friday, August 29, 1913, t 2:10 p.m., Emma, the beloved wife of William Blumer, aged sixty-six
years. Funeral from her late residence, 1217 3d street southeast, Monday, September 1, at 2:30 p.m., thence
to Congressional cemetery. Relatives and friends invited to attend.

Blumer, Frances M.

d. 12 May 1908

17 yrs.

R19/123

Blumer. On Tuesday, May 12, 1908, Frances Mae, beloved daughter of Joseph W. and the late Josephine G.
Blumer aged 17 years. Funeral from the residence of her father, 1011 24th street northwest Thursday, May
14 at 3 p.m.
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Blumer, John Thomas

Birth/Death

Age

Range/Site

d. 12 Feb 1870

2 yrs. 25 days

R83/197

Blumer. On Saturday morning the 12th instant at 10 o'clock, John Thomas Blumer, aged 2 years and 25
days. His funeral will take place on Sunday afternoon at 3 o'clock on E street between 8th and 9th streets,
Navy Yard. Friends of the family are invited to attend.

Blumer, Josephine Gertrude

d. 4 Jul 1895

25 yrs.

R19/123

Blumer. On July 4, 1895 at 7:30 p.m., Josephine Gertrude, beloved wife of Joseph W. Blumer, only daughter
of John A. Holland, U.S. Navy in the 26th year of his age. Funeral from late residence, 821 C street
southeast, Sunday, July 7 at 4 p.m. Relatives and friends invited to attend. Interment at Congressional
Cemetery.
Blumer. The remains of Josephine G., wife of Joseph W. Blumer will be taken from the vault to interred at
Congressional Cemetery at 5 p.m. on Thursday, August 1. Friends are invited to attend.

Blumer, Laura Virginia

d. 10 Oct 1873

1 yr. 4 mos. 10 days

R90/D-1

Blumer. On the 10th instant, Laura Virginia, daughter of John and Christianna Blumer, aged 1 year 4 months
and 10 days.
We had a little Laura once,
She was our darling pride,
We loved her, Oh! perhaps too well,
For soon she slept and died.
No merry shouts no more we hear,
No laughing child we see;
Dear Lord, how could we give her up
To any one but Thee?
The friends of the family are invited to attend the funeral at 3 p.m. on Sunday, the 12th instant, from the
residence of her parents, 325 E street, between 8th and 9th southeast.

Blumer, William

d. 10 Dec 1913

79 yrs.

R5/52

Blumer. On Wednesday, December 10, 1913, at 8 p.m, William, beloved husband of the late Emma Blumer,
aged seventy-nine years, late employe of the United States navy yard. Funeral from his late residence, 1217
3rd street southeat, Saturday, December 13 at 3:30 p.m. Relatives and friends invited to attend.
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Boardman, Mrs. Almira Houstead

Age

Range/Site

d. 12 Oct 1871

Public Vault ®

** Removed to Vermont, May 13, 1872 **
Boardman. On the 12th October, Almira Huestis Boardman, wife of Myron Boardman of Trumansburg, New
York, aged 26 years. (Vermont papers please copy).

Boardman, Harriet W.

d. 24 Sep 1860

R53/243

Boardman. On the morning of the 24th inst., Hattie, wife of George W. Boardman of Missouri, and daughter
of Robert and Mary Widdecombs, of this city. The relatives and friends of the family are requested to attend
the funeral on Wednesday at 12 o'clock from Trinity Church.

Boardman, Marriette E.

d. 8 Jun 1913

71 yrs.

R26/22

Boardman. On Sunday, June 8, 1913 after a long and painful illness, Miss Marriette E. Boardman, aged 71
years, daughter of Norman and Lucinda Boardman of Salisbury, VT. Funeral from the residence of her
sister, Harriet B. Turner, 2845 Belair avenue northeast, Langdon, DC, Tuesday, June 10 at 10 o'clock a.m.
Interment Congressional cemetery (Middleburg, VT papers please copy).

Boardman, Mary Elizabeth

d. 7 Sep 1887

R53/243

Boardman. Mollie E., daughter of George W. and the late Harriet Boardman. Funeral private from her late
residence, 1408 N street northwest at 11 o'clock Friday morning, September 9, 1887.

The Evening Star, September 8, 1887
Driven to Suicide
A Woman Made Insane by Sickness
Ends Her Life in the River
Tuesday evening a telephone message was sent to the different police stations notifying the officers "to look
out for a lady twenty-seven years old, five feet five inches high, pale face, auburn hair, wore a black dress and
sailor hat; has been missing from her home, No. 1408 N street, since Monday, at 2 p.m.; she is supposed to
be out of her mind."
The dispatch referred to Miss Mary Elizabeth Boardman, sister of Policeman Boardman, who lives at the
number stated. She has been sick most of the summer, and recently has been greatly depressed in spirits, and,
it is said, had made known her intention of committing suicide. Sunday afternoon, while walking out with a
female companion, her mind seemed to be wandering, and she spoke of ending her life by jumping from the
Aqueduct bridge, but her companion talked to her and persuaded her to change her mind. They separated in
the evening, and her companion was to call the following evening.
Her Departure From Home
Sunday afternoon Miss Boardman left her home, saying she was going to visit her grandmother, who lives
near 13th and I streets, but she did not go there, and did not return Monday night. When she failed to return
home her mother became alarmed, and suspected that her daughter had ended her life. Her brother, Officer
Boardman, was granted a leave of absence by Lieut. Amiss, and visited Rock Creek and the Potomac River in
the vicinity of West Washington, but did not discover any traces of his missing sister. While the unfortunate
young woman's mother was firmly convinced that her daughter had committed suicide, she thought it
possible that she might have paid a visit to some of her friends. These were called on, but none of them had
seen nor heard from the missing woman.
The Body Found
This morning, about 9 o'clock, the body of a woman, supposed to be that of Miss Boardman, was found
floating in the river opposite West Washington. As it was quite certain that it was her body Lieut. Amiss
broke the sad intelligence to the girl's mother. Mrs. Boardman said to a Star reporter this morning that her
daughter had been sick all summer; that her eyes were affected in some way, and being a very proud girl it
seemed to prey upon her mind, until it drove her insane. Her daughter, she said, was certainly insane, and if
she had been in her right mind would never have ended her own life.
The remains of Miss Boardman were viewed by the coroner this afternoon at the seventh precinct station, and
he gave a certificate of death from drowning with suicidal intent. Subsequently the body was turned over to
Gawler, the undertaker.

Boardman, Turner A.

d. 15 Apr 1897

64 yrs.

R19/130

Boardman. On Thursday, April 15, 1897, Turner A. Boardman of E. Middlebury, Vt., aged 64 years.
Funeral on Saturday April 17 at 2:30 p.m. from the residence of his sister, Mrs. Harriet B. Turner, 1009 23d
street northwest.
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Name
Bobbitt, Lizzie M.

Birth/Death

Age

Range/Site

d. 19 Feb 1897

34 yrs.

R111/C-1

Bobbitt. On Friday afternoon February 19, 1897 at 3:30 o'clock, Lizzie M., beloved wife of R.L. Bobbitt in
her 35th year. Funeral service from the residence at 613 6th street northeast at 3:30 p.m., Sunday, February
21. Interment private.

Bobbitt, Rufus

d. 1 Sep 1908

50 yrs.

R111/C-2

Bobbitt. On Tuesday, September 1, 1908, Rufus L. Bobbitt after an operation, aged 50 years. Funeral
private.

Bobbitt, Sidney Moore

d. 25 Jun 1897

6 mo. 7 days

R112/C-1

Bobbitt. On June 25, 1897, Sidney Moore infant son of R.L. Bobbitt aged 6 months and 7 days. Service at
residence Sunday evening at 3:30 o'clock. Burial at Congressional Cemetery private.
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Bock, Frederick Max

d. 9 Jun 1894

Age

Range/Site
R73/364

Bock. Funeral services over the remains of Max Bock will take place at 4:30 p.m., Monday, June 11, 1894 at
his late residence, 619 Maryland avenue northeast. Friends and relatives invited.
Worked for the Postal department.

Bock, Mary A.

d. 10 Feb 1902

R73/363

Bock. On February 10, 1902, at her residence, 315 A street southeast, Mary A. Bock, widow of Max Bock,
in her sixty-fourth year. Notice of funeral hereafter.
[Evening Star, Monday, February 10, 1902, Page 5]
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Boden, Eleanor A.

Birth/Death

Age

Range/Site

d. 13 Jan 1900

3 yrs. 11 mos. 13 days

R143/226

Baden. On Saturday, January 13, 1900, Aileen, only daughter of W.P. and A.E. Baden, aged 3 years, 11
months and 16 days. (Charles and Prince George's counties, Md., papers please copy).
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Bodine, Capt. Hiram D.

Birth/Death

Age

Range/Site

d. 18 Nov 1884

47 yrs.

R15/145

Bodine. Suddenly on Tuesday, November 18, 1884, Capt. Hiram D. Bodine of Plainsville, Ohio and
residence of Washington for the last 5 years. Funeral from late residence, 11 Grant Place, Thursday, 20th
inst.

The Evening Star, November 18, 1884
Shot Himself at His Desk
A Tragedy in the Sixth Auditor's Office--Capt. Bodine Shot and Instantly Killed--A Difference of
Opinion as to Whether it was a Suicide
Capt. H.D. Bodine, a third-class clerk in the Sixth Auditor's office, was found today, shortly after 1 o'clock,
seated in his chair before his desk, dead. The smothered report of a pistol was heard by several clerks in the
lower part of the room, and looking towads Capt. Bodine they saw him seated with his head on his breast.
Then he straightened himself up, but when his associates reached his side he was dead. His vest was
unbuttoned and the cartridge box was lying on the table. It is supposed that the captain took the pistol out of
his pocket to load it, and in putting it back in the inside pocket of his vest it was accidentally discharged.
Messrs. Burbage, Edson and Brady were in the room at the time, but with the exception of these facts
described they could throw no light on the matter. Some of his associates were of the opinion that he shot
himself on account of depression of spirits, but Dr. Dobson, who was out to lunch with him a few minutes
before, said that Captain Bodine was laughing and joking with him.
Coroner Patterson reviewed the remains, and gave a certificate of death from accidental shooting. The ball,
which was a .44 calibre from a Derringer, had gone through the fifth rib above and to the right of the left
nipple, and was found just under the skin in the back, and was taken out. Death must have been almost
instant.
Capt. Bodine was about 47 years of age, and was from Plainfield, near Cincinnati. He served during the war
and commanded the 2d Kentucky regiment. He then engaged in business and some five years ago received
an appointment under the government. About a year ago he married a Miss Johnson, and at the time of his
death was living with her parents at 11 Grant Place.
He is spoken of as having been a genial companion and a man of sterling qualities. The general impression
seems to be that he was depressed in mind about his mother's illness and other matters, but the clerks who
were in the room believe the shooting was accidental.
Coroner Patterson's Opinion
A Star reporter saw Coroner Patterson and asked: "Could it have possibly been an accident?" The coroner
struck his head significantly, and added: "No; Oh, No. The muzzle of the pistol was jammed right against
his breast, and the discharge burnt both his upper and undershirt."
Subsequently the reporter talked with Mr. James Talty, a brother of Mrs. Bodine, who insisted that the
discharge must have been accidental. He said Bodine was one of the jolliest men he ever knew, and that he
had, up to the moment of the shooting, been in the best spirits. The chief of Bodine's division shared the
belief that the shot was accidental. He said Bodine took his pistol when he went to Ohio to vote and on his
return he went direct to the department where he placed the weapon in a drawer of his desk.
What Bodine's Sister-in-Law Says
Bodine's sister-in-law, who was seen by a Star reporter shortly after the shooting, said that Bodine had been
worrying about his mother's illness ever since last month's illness ever since last month, when he went to his
home in Cincinnati to vote, and since the election he has seemed to worry a great deal more, as he was a good
republican. She says he left home this morning as usual, and nothing strange was noticed in his conduct.
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Boernstein, Henry N.

Birth/Death

Age

Range/Site

d. 27 Oct 1929

72 yrs.

R88/150

Boernstein, Henry N. On Sunday, October 27 929, at the residence of his daughter, Mrs. Ivan K.
Strasburger, 5824 Chevy Chase parkway, Henry N., beloved husband of the late Charlotte Boernstein, aged
72 years. Funeral from the chapel of Frank Geier's Sons Co. 1113 7th st. n.w. on Thursday, October 31, at
11 a.m. Relatives nd friends invited. Interment Congressional Cemetery.

The Evening Star, October 29, 1929, p. 9
H.N. Boernstein Dies At Daughter's Home
Linguist and Translator Retired From Government Service Eight Years Ago
Henry N. Boernstein, 72 years old, for more than 40 years a linguist and translator at the Government
Printing Office, died at the home of his daughter, Mrs. Ivan K Strasburger, 5824 Chevy Chase parkway,
Sunday. He was retired from the Government service in December 1921.
Funeral services will be conducted at the chapel of Frank Geier's Sons Co., 1113 Seventh street, Thursday
morning at 11 o'clock. Interment will be in Congressional Cemetery.
Mr. Boernstein spoke Italian, French, German and Spanish and had a reading knowledge of several other
languages. He was the son of the late Col. A.S. Boernstein of this city.
He is survived by his daughter, Mrs. Strasburger; two sons, Irving Boernstein and Ralph Boernstein, United
States consul at Malo, Sweden; a sister, Mrs. H.A. Thayer, of this city, and two brothers, Sig G. Boernstein of
this city, and Frank A. Boernstein of Charleston, S.C.

Boernstein, Myra E.
d. 7 Feb 1983
The Evening Star, February 11, 1983, p. C6
Boernstein, Myra Ellen

R88/150

On Monday, February 7, 1983, beloved wife of the late Ralph A. Boernstein. Survived by her son, Robert
Charles; devoted family friend, Leslie Johnson and many friends. She wll be buried at Congressional
Cemetery. A memorial gathering will be held at her late residence, 5824 Chevy Chase Parkway n.w.,
Washington, D.C. on Saturday, February 19 from 3 to 5 p.m. Expressions of sympathy may be made to
Dacor House, 1718 H street n.w., Washington, D.C., 20006 of which she was an active member since the
retirement of her late husband from the foreign service.

Boernstein, Ralph A.
d. 15 Mar 1969
The Evening Star, March 17, 1969, p. C4
Ralph A. Boernstein
Diplomatic Officer for 37 Years

76 yrs.

R88/149

Ralph A. Boernstein, 76, a retired Foreign Service Officer, died Saturday at his home, 3731 Northampton st.
n.w.
He was born in Washington and lived here until his entry into the Foreign Service in 1916. During his 37
years of diplomatic service, Mr. Boernstein served in many posts in Europe, Africa and the Caribbean.
At the time of his retirement in 1953, he was the Consul General at Belfast, Ireland.
Mr. Boernstein was a member of Diplomatic and Consular Offices, Retired (DACOR).
He is survived by his wife, Myra, of the home address, a son, Robert of New York City, and a sister, Beulah
B. Strasburger of Washington.
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Bogert, Charles P.

d. 1 Feb 1920

Age

Range/Site
R59/295

Bogert. Charles P. beloved husband of Elsie Brewer Bogert. Funeral from his late residence 114 Spruce
street, Clarendon, Va. Tuesday, February 3. Interment private.
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Boggess, Joanna C.

Birth/Death

Age

Range/Site

d. 8 Oct 1874

34 yrs.

R5/66

Boggiss. October 8, 1874, Mrs. Johanna C. Boggess, wife of T.L. Boggess, aged 34 years. Funeral will take
place from 439 10th street s.w. on Sunday morning at 10 o'clock. Friends and acquaintances are invited to
attend. Interment at Congressional Cemetery (Baltimore Sun and Philadelphia Ledger please copy).

Boggess, Thomas L.

d. 3 May 1877

63 yrs.

R5/66

Bogges. Departed this life on 3d May 1877 in the 64th year of his age. The funeral will take place from No.
633 A street southeast on Friday at 2 o'clock. The friends of the family are invited to attend.
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Boggs, Esther H.

Birth/Death

Age

Range/Site

d. 3 Sep 1879

68 yrs.

R74/133

Boggs. On September 3d, 1879, Esther H. Boggs, aged 68 years. (Norfolk and Portsmouth, Va., papers
please copy).

Boggs, John W.

b. 28 Sep 1833 - d. 9 Sep 1897

63 yrs. 11 mos. 21 days

R67/350

Boggs. Suddenly on Thursday, September 9, 1897 at 7 a.m., John W. Boggs, Sr. in the 64th year of his age.
Relatives and friends respectfully invited to attend services at his late residence, 634 N. Carolina avenue
southeast on Saturday, September 11 at 10 a.m. Interment private (Norfolk and Richmond papers please
copy).

The Evening Star, September 11, 1897
In Memoriam
Boggs. Mr. John W. Boggs, who died very suddenly in this city last Thursday morning, was born in the city
of Richmond, Va., September 28, 1833. When but a youth he removed to Norfolk, where he learned the
carpenter's trade. He married Miss Esther A. Wilson of Salisbury, Md., and at the age of 21 established
himself in Washington as a stair-builder. For more than 35 years Mr. Boggs continued his business on
Capitol Hill, and he became recognized as an authority in all questions pertaining to stair-building.
His second wife, who survives him, was Mrs. John R. Elvans. Shortly subsequent to his second marriage,
Mr. Boggs retired from business on account of failing health. He traveled extensively, visiting different
resorts, in the vain hope of recovering his health. On all his travels Mr. Boggs was accompanied by his
devoted wife. He was contemplating his usual visit to Florida, where he was in the habit of spending the
winters, when suddenly stricken down.
Mr. Boggs was an upright citizen, who died as he had lived, in the hope of eternal life through Christ Jesus.
Besides his widow, four sons, John W. and Julius O. of New York city, Wm. B. and Melville A. of this city,
and Mrs. J. Wm. Howard of Boston, his only daughter, survive him.

Boggs, Thomas Hale (Sr.)

b. 1914 - d. 16 Oct 1972

58 yrs.

R53/123

See the on-line "Biographical Directory of the U.S. Congress"
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Bogue, Leonard A.

Age

d. 5 Nov 1861

Range/Site
R69/76 ®

** Removed to Arlington, April 16, 1868, Section 1 **
U.S. Soldier, Civil War
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Bohannan, Carrie

Birth/Death

Age

Range/Site

d. 19 Jan 1877

4 yrs. 3 mos.

R9/75

Bohannan. On January 19, 1877 at 4 a.m., Carrie, only daughter of William H. and Elizabeth Bohannan aged
4 years 3 month.
Hushed be the light laugh and silent the tread
For the pet of the household lies low with the dead
Push back the bright ringlets of soft shining hair
And press a last kiss on Carrie so fair.
Friends of the family are invited to attend her funeral at the residence, corner of 10th and G streets southeast,
Navy Yard at 3 p.m., Sunday, 21st instant.

Bohannon, Charles W.

d. 19 Jan 1926

60 yrs.

R10/78

Bohannon. Suddenly at his home Montrose Md., Charles W., beloved husband of Annie T. Bohannon.
Funeral (private) from Thomas R. Nalley's parlors Thursday, January 21 at 2 p.m. Please omit flowers.

The Evening Star, January 19, 1926, p. 1
C.W. Bohannon, 60, Commits Suicide
Vice President of Local Wholesale Grocery Firm Depressed Over Health
Rockville, Md., January 19
Charles W. Bohannon, vice president of the H.W. Wagner Wholesale Grocery Co., of Twelfth and D streets
southwest, Washington, shot and killed himself in his home at Montrose, three miles south of Rockville, this
morning. Depression over ill health is believed to have caused the suicide.
Mr. Bohannon rose at his regular hour this morning and had breakfast with his family. He left the table and
went to his room, where he fired he shot that ended his life. Mrs. Bohannon did not hear the shot and
discovered the body some time later.
Dr. O.M. Linthicum of Rockville was called. He declared Mr. Bohannon had died almost instantly. Deputy
Sheriff Howard, who investigated the case, decided an inquest was unnecessary.
Mr. Bohannon was 60 years old. He leaves his wife, one son, W.H. Bohannon, and a daughter, Mrs. Alfred
H. Roderick, 4606 Fourth street, Washington. Funeral services will be held Thursday.
The Bohannons had made their home at Montrose for several months.

Bohannan, Elizabeth J.

d. 19 Dec 1893

R9/78

Bohannon. Entered into rest, December 19, 1893 at 5:50 a.m., Elizabeth J. beloved wife of William H.
Bohannon. The funeral will take place from her late residence, 535 Fourth street s.e., Thursday afternoon at
2 o'clock. The friends and relatives invited to attend. No flowers.

Bohannan, Ethel Marie

d. 10 Jul 1896

2 yrs. 10 mos.

R10/75

Bohannon. Suddenly on Friday, July 10, 1896 at 5:50 a.m., Ethel Marie youngest daughter of Willie C. and
Mollie A. Bohannon, aged 2 years 10 months of such is the kingdom of heaven. Funeral private.

Bohannon, Herbert L.

d. 22 Apr 1912

13 yrs.

R10/79

Bohannon. On April 22, 1912 at 11 p.m. at Sibley Hospital, after a short illness, Herbert Lane, beloved son
of Charles W. and Ammie T. Bohannon, aged 13 years. Funeral from his residence, 323 12th street s.w.,
Thursday, April 25 at 2 p.m. Friends and relatives invited to attend (Baltimore papers please copy).

The Evening Star, April 24, 1912, p. 22
Death Due To Accident
Coroner's Verdict in the Case of Herbert Bohannon
Coroner Nevitt yesterday afternoon issued a certificate of accidental death in the case of Herbert Bohannon,
who died at Sibley Hospital Monday night. Death was due to meningitis following concussion of the brain.
The boy, who was fourteen years old, lived at 323 12th street southwest.
The police say the boy was taken ill eight days ago and a physician was summoned to attend him. Two days
later he was taken to the hospital where an operation was performed, and Monday night about 11 o'clock he
died.
The police made an investigation and were told that Herbert was struck on his head with a stone or cinder
some days ago by a six-year-old playmate. No attention was paid to the injury until after he became ill.
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Bohannon, Lillian Gertrude

Age

d. 24 Feb 1984

Range/Site

R80/168

Bohannon, Lillian G. On Wednesday, February 22, 1984, at Vienna, Va., wife of Ernest C. Bohannon,
mother of George E. Bohannon and Joyce L. Burner. She is also survived by five grandchildren and one
great-grandchild. Memorial services will be held Friday, February 24, at 2 p.m., at the Money and King
Vienna Funeral Home, 171 W. Maple ave., Vienna, Va. Interment private. Memorial contributions may be
made to the March of Dimes.

Bohannon, William C.

d. 9 Feb 1920

52 yrs.

R80/168

Bohannon. On February 9, 1920, at 12:30 a.m., Willie C., beloved husband of Mollie Carr Bohannon, aged
52 years. Funeral from his late residence, 312 South Carolina ave. s.e., Wednesday, February 11, at 2 p.m.
Friends and relatives invited. Interment private.

The Evening Star, February 11, 1920, p. 10
W.C. Bohannon Dies
Member of Wholesale Grocery and Importing Firm
Willie C. Bohannon, a member of the firm of H.M. Wagner & Co., Inc., wholesale grocers and importers of
this city, died yesterday at his residence, 312 South Carolina avenue He was fifty-two years old.
In 1906 Mr. Bohannon was city salesman for the firm, and when the corporation was formed in 1915 he was
one of its organizers. He became well known among the business men of the city. He was a member of
Trinity Methodist Episcopal Church.
He is survived by his widow, Mrs. Mollie Carr Bohannon; two daughters, Mrs. Edward L. Scott and Miss
Lillian Bohannon, and two sons, Paul and Ernest Bohannon.
Funeral services were held this afternoon. Rev. J. Phelps Hand officiated.

Bohannon, William H.

d. 3 Oct 1908

68 yrs.

R9/79

Bohannon. On Saturday, October 3, 1908 at 3:45 p.m. after a long illness, William H. Bohannon, beloved
husband of Martha Bohannon, aged 68 years. Funeral Tuesday, October 6 at 2:30 from his late residence,
535 4th street southeast. Relatives and friends invited to attend. Interment private.
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Bohlayer, Andrew Jacob

Age

Range/Site

d. 21 Aug 1865

Vault

Bohlayer. Of typhoid fever on the 21st inst., Andrew Jacob Bohlayer in the 40th year of his age. The
relatives and friends of the family are respectfully invited to attend his funeral at his late residence, corner of
9th and I streets, Navy Yard at 4 o’clock Wednesday afternoon, 23d inst.

Bohlayer, Mrs. Ann

d. 21 Apr 1871

78 yrs.

R51/55

Bohlayer. In this city, April 21, Mrs. Ann Bohlayer in the 79th year of her age, widow of the late John
Bohlayer. The relatives and friends of the family are respectfully invited to attend her funeral from her late
residence, corner of 9th and I streets s.e. tomorrow (Sabbath) at half past 2 o'clock. Services at the M.P.
Church, 5th st. and Va. Ave. at 3 o'clock.

Bohlayer, Daniel Christopher

d. 28 Aug 1892

R46/240

Bohlayer. Suddenly on August 28, 1892 at 6 p.m., Daniel Christopher Bohlayer, the beloved husband of
Mary E. Bohlayer.
'Tis hard to break the tender cord
When love has bound the heart
'Tis hard so hard to speak the words
Must we forever part.
By His Wife
Funeral Wednesday at 3 p.m. from his late residence, corner 9th and I streets southeast. Family and friends
are invited to attend (Alexandria papers please copy).

Bohlayer, George A.

b. 1853 - d. 11 Apr 1923

70 yrs.

R77/E-3

Bohlayer. On Wednesday, April 11, 1923 at 6:30 a.m. at his residence, 5213 Georgia avenue, George,
beloved husband of Sarah Bohlayer. Funeral from his late residence, Friday, April 13 at 2 p.m. Relatives
and friends invited to attend. Interment Congressional Cemetery.

Bohlayer, John

d. 26 May 1850

56 yrs.

R51/54

Bohlayer. On yesterday at 12 o'clock M., Mr. John Bohlayer, senior, in the 57th year of his age, a native of
Wurtemberg, Germany, but for the last 30 years a resident of this city. His funeral will take place from his
late residence near the Navy Yard on tomorrow at half past 2 o'clock p.m. His friends and the friends of the
family are respectfully invited to attend.
Butcher, corner I south and 9th east (Wash. Dir., 1846).

The Navy Yard Section During the Life of the Rev. William Ryland
Columbia Historical Society, Volume 4
John Bohlayer, another old citizen of the Navy Yard section undistinguished by education, wealth, or public
spirit, was noted as having been one of the Imperial Guard of Napoleon, and as having served under the eye
of General Cambronne at the battle of Waterloo. He came to this country immediately after the downfall of
Napoleon, and carried on the business of a butcher in this city. His residence, which is now almost in a state
of ruin, was on the southwest corner of Ninth and I Streets southeast.

Bohlayer, John

d. 17 Feb 1861

36 yrs.

R51/60

Bohlayer. On the morning of the 14th instant, at his residence, corner of north B and Fifth sts., Mr. John
Bohlayer, in the 37th year of his age. The friends and relatives of the family are respectfully invited to attend
his funeral, on Sunday, the 17th instant, at 2 1/2 o'clock.

The Evening Star, February 18, 1861
The Funeral of Mr. John Bohlayer, yesterday afternoon, was attended by the Grand Lodge and Harmony
Lodge, No. 9, I.O.O.F., with Prosperi's band of music, and two tribes of Red Men, with martial music. After
religious exercises at the house of the deceased by the Rev. Messrs. Dumm and Effinger, the corpse was
conveyed to the Congressional Cemetery, where the ceremonies of the Odd Fellows and Red Men were
performed, and the body interred.

Bohlayer, John C.
d. 20 Apr 1872
The Evening Star, April 22, 1872
A Sad Case--Death from Chronic Alcoholism

R2/37

On Saturday night Officers Hawkins and Thompson reported to Lieut. Greer that an offensive odor had been
noticed coming from a one story frame shanty on K near 22d street. Lieut. Greer at once proceeded to the
place and forced open the front window, when he discovered the dead body of an old man named John
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Bohlayer, in advanced state of decomposition, lying on a straw bed. The coroner was notified, and, yesterday
morning Dr. J.F. Hartigan, acting coroner, visited the place, but did not deem an inquest necessary. A bottle,
half filled with whiskey, was lying besides the dead man, and two empty bottles on the ground beside the
bed. Dr. Hartigan ordered the corpse to be buried at the expense of the corporation, and left a certificate that
deceased came to his death from "chronic alcoholism."

Bohlayer, Mary Christine

d. 6 Mar 1882

2 yrs. 1 mos. 6 days

R47/241

Bohlayer. On March 6th, 1882, at 6 o'clock a.m., of consumption, Mary Christine Bohlayer, beloved
daughter of David C. and May E. Bohlayer, aged 2 years 1 month and 6 days. Funeral will take place
Tuesday, March 7th, at 2 p.m., corner of Ninth and I streets, Navy Yard.

Bohlayer, Mary Ellen

d. 18 Dec 1862

2 yrs. 9 mos.

R51/58

Bohlayer. On the 18th inst. After a short illness, Mary Ellen, the youngest daughter of the late John
Bohlayer, aged 2 years 9 months. The friends and acquaintances of the family are respectfully invited to
attend her funeral from the residence of her grandmother, corner of I and 9th st. east on Sunday afternoon,
the 21st inst. At 2 o'clock.

Bohlayer, Sarah C.

b. 1872 - d. 27 Oct 1938

67 yrs.

R77/E-3

Bohlayer. On Tuesday, October 27, 1938 at her residence, 5213 Georgia avenue n.w., Sarah Collinge
Bohlayer, beloved wife of the late George Bohlayer and mother of John C. Bohlayer and Mrs. Helen M. Otto.
Funeral services will be held at her late residence, Friday, October 28 at 2 p.m. Interment Congressional
Cemetery.
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Bohrer, A. Burford

Age

Range/Site

d. 12 May 1920

R23/97

Bohrer. Wednesday, May 12, 1920 at 5:10 a.m., Alexander Burford, son of the late George A. and Catherine
Bohrer. Funeral from the residence of Mr. M.W. Bohrer, 143 R street northeast Friday May 14 at 3 p.m.

Bohrer, Abraham Kendall

d. 24 Jun 1866

R23/96

Bohrer. On Sunday morning, the 24th June, 1866, Abraham Kendall Bohrer, the son of George A. and
Catherine Bohrer, aged 15 years. The relatives and friends of the family are invited to attend his funeral on
Tuesday next at 4 p.m. from his father’s residence on the corner of 11th street east and G street south.

Bohrer, Andrew Abraham

d. 29 Dec 1871

3 yrs. 2 mos. 8 days

R90/93

Bohrer. On the 29th December, 1871, at 10 1/2 p.m., Andrew Abraham, son of G. Phillip and Eva D.
Bohrer, aged 3 years 2 months and 8 days. The relatives and friends of the family are invited to attend the
funeral on Sunday, 31st December, at 3 p.m., from the residence of his grandfather, George A Bohrer, corner
11th and G streets southeast.

Bohrer, Catherine

d. 26 May 1895

73 yrs.

R23/95

Bohrer. Entered into rest on May 26, 1895 at 12 m., Catharine Bohrer, wife of the late George A. Bohrer in
the 74th year of her age. Funeral Wednesday the 29th inst. From her late residence, 213 11th street southeast
at 4:30 p.m. Please omit flowers.

Bohrer, Cavour O.

d. 26 Mar 1950

89 yrs.

R23/98

Bohrer. Suddenly on Sunday, March 26, 1950, Covour O. Bohrer of John Dickson Home, 5000 14th street
northwest, brother of Mrs. W. Guy of Washington, D.C. and Mrs. Alfred Clum of Cleveland, Ohio; Mrs.
Louis W. Maxson of Franklin, Pa. Services at the S.H. Hines & Co. Funeral Home, 2901 14th street
northwest on Wednesday, March 29 at 3 p.m. Interment private.

The Evening Star, March 27, 1950
Bus Kills Last Member of Class of '78
at Old Washington High
The class of 1878 of Old Washington High School became a memory today with the death last night of its
last surviving member after he was struck by a bus.
Friends said Cavour O. Bohrer, 89-year-old retired market superintendent, was on his way to church when he
was struck at Fourteenth and I streets N.W. shortly after 7 p.m. He died three hours later at Casualty
Hospital.
His death is the 18th traffic fatality this year as compared with the same number on this date last year.
He had left the John Dickson Home for the Aged, 5000 Fourteenth street N.W., for the Metropolitan
Presbyterian Church, Fourth and B streets S.E., where he was an elder and past treasurer.
Police said he was struck by a Capital Transit bus driven by James C. Strugill, 21, of 646 F street S.W. The
driver was charged with failing to yield the right of way to a pedestrian. He will appear at an inquest later
this week.
Mr. Bohrer worked at the old Convention Hall New Center Market, Fifth and K streets N.W., after his
graduation from Washington High School. The school is now Central. A nephew, Ernest Guy, 5401
Sixteenth street N.W., said Mr. Bohrer was superintendent before his retirement more than 20 years ago.
He had lived at the home for the aged since 1948 after the death of a brother with whom he had lived. But he
still made it a point to attend church.
He seldom missed a reunion of his high school class. In 1945 tribute was paid him and the two other then
surviving class members: Frank B. Noyes, president of The Evening Star Newspaper Co., and John Espey,
retired hardware dealer.
Mr. Espey, 86, retired hardware dealer, died March 15 at Gallinger Hospital. He suffered a heart attack while
recovering from an emergency operation.
Mr. Bohrer is survived by a 92-year-old sister, Mrs. Mary E. Guy, 2706 Forty-fourth street N.W., and two
other sisters, one in Ohio and another in Pennsylvania.
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Bohrer, Clarke Marmion

Birth/Death

Age

Range/Site

d. 5 Jan 1893

1 mos. 25 days

R23/96

Bohrer. Asleep in Jesus on January 5, 1893, at 9:35, Clarke Marmion, only son of M.W. and Sallie Bohrer,
aged 1 month and 25 days. Funeral private.

Bohrer, Eva Drucilla

d. 18 Apr 1934

R90/89

Bohrer. On Wednesday, April 18, 1934 at her residence, 606 Massachusetts avenue northeast, Eva Drucilla,
beloved wife of the late George Philip Bohrer. Funeral private.

Bohrer, George, A.
d. 23 Nov 1886
The Evening Star, November 23, 1886
The Late George A. Bohrer

R23/94

The funeral of the late George A. Bohrer, whose death was announced in yesterday's Star, took place this
afternoon at 3 o'clock from the Metropolitan Presbyterian church, Capitol Hill. The members of the Oldest
Inhabitants' association of which Mr. Bohrer was president, attended.

A Guide to Civil War Washington
Bohrer was a jury member for the trial of John Surratt. Selecting a jury was difficult because many of the
prospective jurors had an opinion as to whether Surratt was guilty. Bohrer was chosen from a panel of one
hundred men.

Bohrer, George Alexander

d. 23 Jul 1886

2 yrs. 5 mos. 2 days

R90/93

Bohrer. On July 23, 1886 at 3:40 a.m., George Alexander Bohrer, youngest child and only son of George P.
and Eva D. Bohrer, aged 2 years 5 months 2 days.

Bohrer, George Philip

d. 28 Feb 1916

73 yrs.

R90/89

Bohrer. Enterred into rest February 25, 1916 at noon George Philip beloved husband of Eva D. Bohrer.
Funeral Monday at 2 o'clock from Metropolitan Presbyterian Church corner 4th and B streets s.e. Interment
in charge of St John's Lodge No 11 F.A.A.M. Friends and relatives invited. Please omit flowers.

The Evening Star, February 26, 1916
Succumbs to Cerebral Hemorrhage, Following Attack of Acute Indigestion
Was Long a Resident of Southeast Washington and a Prominent Mason and
Churchman
George P. Bohrer, seventy-three years old, for thirty years manager of Convention
Hall and one of the oldest residents of the southeast section of the city, died
yesterday at his home, 326 Virginia avenue southeast. Death was caused by cerebral
hemorrhage, which followed an attack of acute indigestion suffered Thursday night.
Thursday Mr. Bohrer was in his usual health
Funeral services are to be held Monday afternoon at 2 o'clock, at the Metropolitan
Presbyterian Church. Members of St. John's Lodge No. 11, F.A.A.M., will have charge of the services at the
church, and will officiate at the interment, which is to be at Congressional cemetery.
Native of Georgetown
Born in Georgetown, in the old family residence on what is now Wisconsin avenue, Mr. Borher early moved
with his parents to the southeast where he lived first on 7th street and later on 11th street. For the past thirtyfive years he resided in the Virginia avenue home, which was one of the first residences in that part of the
city.
Mr. Bohrer was a past master of St. John's Lodge, No. 11, F.A.A.M., and a member of Columbia Chapter,
Royal Arch Masons. He had been connected with the Metropolitan Presbyterian Church, 5th and B streets
southeast, since the congregation was organized many years ago, and for years was a member of its sessions
and its senior elder.
In business he was formerly associated with Gen. Albert Ordway and afterward with the late Stilson
Hutchins. He was for thirty years manager of Convention Hall and superintendent of Northern Liberty -now Convention Hall -- market, and at various times was in charge of the District of Columbia National
Guard armory, adjoining the market building.
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His ancestors came from Germany. His parents were George Alexander Bohrer, who was for many years
connected with the postal service, and Katherine Otterback. Dr. Benjamin S. Bohrer, who was physician to
President Jackson, was his uncle.
When his parents moved from Georgetown George P. Bohrer, then a young boy, drove the family cow all the
way through the streets of the capital.
Surviving Relatives
Mr. Bohrer is survived by the following: his wife, Mrs. Eva Hancock Bohrer, and the following children:
Misses Katherine E. and Mary E. Bohrer, Mrs. Oscar D. Clarke, Mrs. Elmon A. Cook, Mrs. Drucilla B.
Hallam and Mrs. H.C. Hallam; grandchildren Misses Dorothy A. Cook, Drucilla B. and Katherine Phillip
Hallam and Master Henry Charles Hallam jr., all of Washington; sisters, Miss Virginia Bohrer and Mrs. L.W.
Maxson of Kensington, Md.; Mrs. W.T. Hutchinson and Mrs. B.W. Guy of Washington and Mrs. C.W. Clum
of Cleveland, Ohio; brothers, Alexander B., Marion Willett and C.O. Bohrer of this city.

Bohrer, Katherine E.

d. 26 Apr 1947

R90/90

Bohrer. On Saturday, April 26, 1947, Katherine Ella Bohrer of 1708 Newton st. n.w., sister of Mrs. Oscar D.
Clark, Mrs. Elmon Cook, Mrs. Mary B. Williams, Mrs. William M. Hallan and Mrs. H.C. Hallen, all of
Washington, D.C. Services at the S.H. Hines Co. Funeral Home, 2901 14th st. n.w. on Monday, April 28 at
1 p.m. Interment Congressional Cemetery.

Bohrer, Mary Catherine

d. 14 Sep 1855

14 yrs.

R38/213

Bohrer. At the Navy Yard on the 14th instant, Mary Catherine, aged 14 years, second daughter of George A.
and Catherine Bohrer. Her funeral will take place tomorrow (Tuesday) afternoon at 3 o’clock from the
residence of her father, corner of 14th and H streets, Navy Yard. Friends and acquaintances are invited to
attend.

Bohrer, Philip Aldrich

d. 11 May 1889

5 mos. 21 days

R90/93

Bohrer. On Saturday, May 11, 1889 at 3:25 a.m., Philip Aldrich only son of George P. and Eva Bohrer, aged
5 months 21 days. Funeral private.

Bohrer, Virginia

d. 23 Feb 1938

R22/98

Bohrer. On Wednesday, February 23, 1938 at Claremont, N.H., Virginia Bohrer beloved daughter of the late
George Alexander and Catherine Otterbach Bohrer. Services will be held at Grace Baptist Church, Ninth
street and South Carolina avenue southeast on Saturday, February 26 at 2 p.m. Interment Congressional
Cemetery.
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Boiseau, Deborah
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d. 24 Jul 1897

74 yrs.

R43/118

Boiseau. On July 24, 1897 at 4 a.m., Deborah, wife of James T. Boiseau in the 75th year of her age. Funeral
at 11 a.m., Monday, July 26 from her late residence, 425 New Jersey avenue southeast. Interment private
(Baltimore papers please copy).

Boiseau, James Eugena

d. 14 Feb 1848

3 yrs. 4 mo.

R43/119

Boiseau. On the 14th instant, James Eugena, second son of James T and Deborah Boiseau, aged 3 years 4
months.

Boiseau, James Thomas

b. 20 Dec 1818 - d. 7 Apr 1906

R43/117

Boiseau. On Saturday, April 7, 1906, at 5 a.m., James T. Boiseau, in the 88th year of his age, 213 C street
southeast. Funeral Tuesday, April 10, at 9:30 a.m., from St. Peter's Church.
The Evening Star, 8 April 1906, Part 1 page16 (Sunday Edition)
James T. Boiseau Dead.
A District Resident for Eighty-Seven Years.
James T. Boiseau, for eighty-seven years a resident of the District, died peacefully yesterday morning at his
residence, 213 C street southeast. Born in Alexandria, Va., December 20, 1818, Mr. Boiseau was brought to
the District to live at the age of six weeks. He was educated in the early District schools and was apprenticed
to a machinist at the age of fourteen years to learn the trade at which he worked as foreman in the navy yard
for many years. When politics threw him upon his own resources he took up the making of iron railings--a
business which he pursued until three years ago. Both in years and membership he was the senior member of
St. Peter's Church, having been under its ministrations from infancy. For twenty-nine years he was vice
president of the St. Vincent de Paul conference of that church and president of the Young Catholic Friends'
Society since its organization. He was a member of the Oldest Inhabitants' Association. A genial kindly
gentleman of the old school, he had been identified with this city in its growth and government; had served in
the old days as captain of militia and had had a seat in the common council for several years.
The funeral will occur next Tuesday at 9:30 o'clock a.m., from St. Peter's Church.

The Evening Star, April 9, 1906, p. 6
Funeral of James T. Boiseau
Funeral services over the remains of James T. Boiseau, who died in the 88th year of his age Saturday evening
at his late residence, 213 C street southeast, will take place tomorrow morning at 9:30 o'clock from St. Peter's
Church. The members of the Association of the Oldest Inhabitants of the District of Columbia have arranged
to attend.

The Evening Star, April 10, 1906, p. 5
Laid to Rest
Funeral This Morning of the Late James T. Boiseau
Funeral services were held this morning over the remains of James T. Boiseau, who died at his residence, 213
C street southeast, last Saturday, in the 88th year of his age. The services were conducted by Rev. Father
Curbey. Mass was chanted later at St. Peter's Catholic Church, Second and C streets southeast. The
interment was in Congressional cemetery.
The pallbearers were Messrs. George F. Harbin, Thaddeus Bean, R.E. Smith, J.N. Fitzpatrick, J.L.
Hutchinson and Patrick Maloney. Representatives of the Association of Oldest Inhabitants, of which the
deceased was a member, attended the funeral.

Boiseau, Julian T.
d. 12 Aug 1900
The Evening Star, Monday, August 13, 1900

23 yrs.

R42/119

Boiseau. Suddenly, on August 12, 1900, Julian T., second son of Julian F. and Sydney Boiseau in the twentyfourth year of his age. Funeral from St. Peter's Church, Tuesday, at 9 o'clock a.m. Interment private.
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Bolton, Elizabeth C.
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d. 26 Aug 1865

73 yrs.

R39/192

Bolton. On Saturday, August 26, Miss Elizabeth C. Bolton, aged 73 years, sister of the late Commodore
Bolton, U.S. Navy. Her friends and those of the Commodore and Mrs. Charles Wilkes are invited to attend
her funeral on Tuesday the 29th inst. At 4 o'clock from 226 C street.

Bolton, Capt. William Compton

d. 22 Feb 1849

R39/190

[Captain U.S. Navy. Died at Genoa while in command of the Mediterranean Squadron. Monument erected
by his brother officers]
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Bond, Ann
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d. 6 May 1898

85 yrs.

R26/159

Bond. On Friday, May 6, 1898 at 11:10 p.m., Ann, wife of Samuel K. Bond in the 86th year of his age.
Funeral from her late residence, 625 Virginia avenue southwest, Monday, May 9 at 2 p.m. Services private.

Bond, Edward S.

d. 17 May 1904

28 yrs.

R26/160

Bond. On Tuesday, May 17, 1904 at 1:30 a.m., Edward Shannon, beloved son of Charles D. and Kate Bond
in the 29th year of his age. Funeral private from the late residence, 633 Maryland avenue southwest on
Thursday, May 19 at 2 o'clock.

Bond, Elizabeth V.

d. 18 Jul 1906

41 yrs.

R135/191

Bond. Departed this life Wednesday, July 18, 1906, Elisabeth V. Bond (nee Wilson), beloved wife of John
Bond, in the 42nd year of her age. Funeral Friday, July 20, at 4 p.m., from her late residence, 737 6th street
southeast. Friends and relatives invited.

Bond, James S.

d. 8 Nov 1887

1 yr. 1 mos.

R27/158

Bond. On November 8, 1887, at 2 o'clock p.m., James Stevenson, youngest child of Charles D. and Kate
Bond, aged 13 months.
Yes! thou art fled, ere guilt had power
To strain thy cherub soul and form;
Closed is the soft ephemeral flower,
That never felt a storm!
The sunbeam's smile, the zephyr's breath,
All that it knew from birth to death.
Funeral from 632 Maryland avenue southwest, Thursday, 10th instant, at 3 o'clock p.m.

Bond, Lorenzo D.

d. 14 Mar 1889

41 yrs.

R26/158

Bond. On Thursday, March 14, 1889 at 9:50 p.m., Lorenzo D. Bond in the 42d year of his age. The funeral
will take place from the residence of his father 625 Virginia ave. s.w. on Sunday, March 17 at 2 p.m. Friends
of the family are invited to attend.

Bond, Lucy

d. 3 Mar 1901

23 yrs.

R141/250

Bond. Of pneumonia, on Sunday, March 3, 1901, at the residence of her devoted friend, Mrs. George Robey,
230 Jackson street, Anacostia, D.C., Lucy L. Bond, aged 23 years, beloved daughter of Mrs. Wm. Bond of
Lovesville, St. Mary's county, Md.
Gone from earth; yes, gone forever;
Tear-dimmed eyes shall gaze in vain,
We shall hear her voice, no, never-Never more on earth again.
Home is sad; oh, God, how dreary;
Lonesome--lonesome every spot;
Listening for her voice till weary-Weary, for we hear her not.
Our dear Lucy, must she leave us?
Must we place her with the dead?
How can we hear the cold earth fall
Down upon our dear Lucy's head?
She was thoughtful, loving, tender,
With us each and every one.
How she suffered, but is now rejoicing;
Her joy in heaven has just begun.
By Her Loving Friends, Mrs. M. Robey, Mrs. E. Middleton and A. Willet
Funeral services conducted by Rev. C.O. Isaacs, at the above residence, on March 6, at 10 o'clock a.m.
Interment at Congressional cemetery.

The Evening Star, March 6, 1901, p. 12
Anacostia Items
The funeral of Miss Lucy Bond, who died Sunday afternoon after a brief illness, aged 23 years, took place
this morning at 10 o'clock from No. 230 Jackson street, Anacostia. Rev. Charles O. Isaac, pastor of the
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Anacostia Methodist Church, officiated, and the interment was made at Congressional cemetery. The
deceased was until recently connected with St. Elizabeth's Asylum, and her home was near Leonardtown,
Md. She was about to be married and had resigned from the asylum. Her illness necessitated her removal
Sunday to Providence Hospital, where she died two hours after being admitted.

Bond, M. A.
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Bonell, Charles Edward
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d. 27 Feb 1881

2 yrs. 7 mos.

R54/183

Bonell. On Sunday, February 27, 1881, Charles Edward, youngest child of Edward and Ida Bonell aged 2
years 7 months. He is gone but not forgotten. Funeral on Tuesday at 3 o'clock p.m. from 330 9th street s.e.
Friends are invited to attend.

Bonell, Charles Edward

d. 12 Jun 1890

R10/246

Child of E.O. Bonell

Bonell, Ida

d. 27 Jan 1900

42 yrs.

R10/246

Bonnell. On Saturday, January 27, 1900, Ida E. Bonnell, wife of the late Edward Bonnell. Funeral from the
residence of Mr. William A. Kell, 529 15th street northeast on Monday, January 29 at 2 o'clock p.m.
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Boner, John Henry

Birth/Death

Age

Range/Site

d. 6 Mar 1903

58 yrs.

R144/257

Boner. On Friday, March 6, 1903, at 9:45 p.m., at 218 I street northwest, John Henry Boner, aged 58 years,
of consumption. Interment at Congressional cemetery Monday, March 9, at 2:30 p.m.

The Evening Star, March 7, 1903, p. 10
Death of J.H. Boner
Man Eminent in Literary Circles and Poet of High Repute
Mr. J.H. Boner, who died last night at his home, 218 I street northwest, in this city, was well known in
literary circles here and in New York. Several years ago Brentano published a volume of his poems under
the title of "Whispering Pines," which received favorable notice. Three of Mr. Boner's poems were selected
by the publisher of a German anthology as representative poems in the English language.
About nineteen years ago Mr. Boner went to New York and was introduced into the literary circle in which
E.C. Stedman was a shining light.
Mr. Boner was a subeditor on the Century and Standard dictionaries, and later was on the literary staff of the
New York World and editor of the Literary Digest. His health failing, he returned to Washington and filled a
position in the government printing office. Mr. Boner was a native of Salem, N.C., and was fifty-eight years
of age. His wife survives him.
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Bonini, John

d. 17 Sep 1859

Age

Range/Site
R68/114

Bonini. On the 17th inst., John, youngest child of John and Mary Bonini, aged 1 year 4 days. His funeral
will take place on Sunday, 18th inst. at 3 o'clock from the residence of his parents on corner of 11th and G
sts. East, Navy Yard to which the friends of the family are invited to attend.

Bonini, John F.

d. 24 Apr 1887

R3/85

Bonini. On Sunday, April 24, 1887, at 11:20 o'clock p.m. at his residence in Prince George's County, John
Bonini, aged 66 years 5 months. Funeral will take place from St. Theresa Church, Anacostia, D.C. on
Wednesday, April 27, at 2:30 p.m. Relatives and friends are respectfully invited to attend.
Musician, U.S. Marine Corps.

Bonini, Mary E.

d. 7 Sep 1897

R3/85

Bonini. M.E. Bonini departed this life, Tuesday, September 7, 1897. Funeral from her late residence, Prince
George's County, Md., 1:30 o'clock Thursday, September 9 at the M.E. Church, Anacostia at 3 p.m.
Interment at Congressional Cemetery.
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Name
Bonthrona, John

Birth/Death

Age

Range/Site

d. 31 Dec 1835

46 yrs.

R27/87

[In Memory of ... a native of Scotland who departed this life, Dec. 31, 1835 in the 47th year of his age]
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Name
Bontz, Annie

Birth/Death

Age

Range/Site

d. 9 Feb 1880

2 yrs. 6 mos.

R9/134

Bontz. February 9, 1880 at 7:10 p.m. pneumonia, Annie B., only daughter of R.H. and Maggie Bontz, aged 2
years 6 months. Funeral from residence, 438 Massachusetts ave. n.w. tomorrow (Thursday) afternoon at 2
o'clock p.m.

Bontz, Daisy Estelle

d. 27 Nov 1877

6 mos. 24 days

R9/133

Bontz. Tuesday evening, November 27, 1877, at 5:30 p.m., Daisy Estelle, infant daughter of Winfield S. and
Mollie L. Bontz, aged 6 months and 24 days.
You have left us, little Daisy,
And wandered to your home
Where the little Angels wait thee,
To fill your future throne.
You have left your parents lonely
But their future thoughts shall be
That their little child is in Heaven,
Awaiting there for thee.
His mother
Funeral will take place from the residence of Mr. John Bontz, No. 438 Massachusetts avenue northwest,
Thursday afternoon, at 2 o'clock p.m. relatives and friends are respectfully invited to attend.

Bontz, Elizabeth

d. 20 Jul 1880

1 mos.

R9/134

Bontz. On Tuesday, July 20th, 1880, at 8:15 o'clock p.m., of cholera infantum, Elizabeth, infant daughter of
R.H. and Maggie Bontz, aged one month. Funeral from parents residence, 438 Massachusetts avenue
northwest, Thursday, July 22d at 10 o'clock a.m.

Bontz, Elizabeth

d. 20 Aug 1889

59 yrs.

R10/134

Bontz. Departed this life, Tuesday, August 20, 1889 at 2:45 p.m., Elizabeth, wife of John Bontz in her 59th
year. Funeral from her late residence, 440 K street northwest, Thursday, August 22 at 5 o'clock p.m.
Relatives and friends invited (Alexandria papers please copy).

Bontz, Ernest Irving

d. 15 Jun 1876

1 mos. 3 days

R9/133

Bontz. On the morning of June 15, 1876, Ernest Irving, infant son of Winfield S. and Mollie L. Bontz, aged
1 month and 3 days. Funeral will take place from the residence of his grandfather, No. 911 9th street
northwest, Saturday morning, at 10 a.m.

Bontz, John

d. 29 Apr 1891

R10/135

Bontz. Suddenly on April 29, 1891, John Bontz aged 66 years. Funeral from his late residence, No. 3, N
street northwest, Friday, May 1 at 11 o'clock a.m. Relatives and friends invited (Alexandria papers please
copy).

Bontz, Julia
d. 6 Sep 1870
The Evening Star, Monday, September 12, 1870
Death of a Washington Girl in Baltimore

R88/198

It will be recollected that on July 26th of last year The Star published an account of a cowhiding affair which
took place on the premises of a barber on Pennsylvania avenue, near 12th street. The recipient of the
whipping was Alfred Supplee, a barkeeper at Oyster Bay, and the person who inflicted it Mrs. Elizabeth
Bontz, who was accompanied by Mrs. Virginia Everett. Mrs Bontz and Mrs. Everett were both arrested by
Lieut. Tait and taken to the Central guard-house, and fined $2 each.
Mrs. B. alleged that Al Supplee, who is a married man, had been trying for some months to lure her daughter
Julia away from home, that she had left home that morning about 11 o'clock and had not been heard of since,
that she had armed herself with a cowhide with the intention of putting an end to the intimacy as she could
get redress in no other manner. Julia returned to her mother's house that night, but subsequently the
intimacy, it is said, was renewed.
The infatuated girl left this city for Baltimore some six weeks ago, for what purpose is not known. Rumors
are current that she addressed a note to Mr. Supplee from Baltimore requesting to know if he intended to
leave his family and join her, and that his reply was to the effect that he had determined to be true to his wife
and child.
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A letter was sent to her mother in this city on Monday of last week that Julia was very ill--to come on at
once; but the family were absent at a camp meeting in Virginia, and Mrs. B. did not get the letter. On
Tuesday morning Julia died, when a telegraphic dispatch was sent to her mother. These papers both lay at
the residence of Mrs. Bontz until Tuesday evening, when an opportunity was afforded to send them both to
the camp ground by some friend of the family who was going there. As soon as the news reached the family
they returned home with all possible speed, and an aunt and brother of deceased were sent to Baltimore on
the Wednesday following, where they found the remains had been placed in a coffin and deposited in a vault
at Greenmount Cemetery, from whence they were taken and brought to this city on Wednesday night, and
taken to the residence of the father of the deceased. On Thursday last, at 10 o'clock a.m. the funeral took
place, and the remains were buried in the Congressional Cemetery.
Her grave is located in the new portion of the Congressional Cemetery, and about sixty yards south of the
monument to the victims of the Arsenal catastrophe. On the clay mound is the wreath which was removed
from the coffin, consisting of white flowers entwined in evergreen, and tastefully knotted with broad white
ribbon. At this grave, about twilight yesterday afternoon, could be seen Al Supplee, in company with others,
standing around the grave, all serious but apparently unmoved except Supplee, who with handkerchief in
hand, looked meditatingly on the earthen mound before him. Finally the party walked off, Supplee halting at
every turn or bend in the pathway and casting a lingering look at the grave, as if reluctant to leave the spot.

The Evening Star, July 26, 1869
A Man Cowhided by a Woman
On Saturday night last about 9 o'clock, a man named Al. Supplee, employed as barkeeper at the Oyster Bay,
on Pennsylvania avenue, between 12th and 13th streets, received a cowhiding at the hands of an indignant
mother, who encountered him on the corner of 12th street and Pennsylvania avenue, and inquired the
whereabouts of her daughter. He denied any knowledge of the daughter's movements, when the irate mother
drew forth a cow-hide and applied it vigorously to the head and shoulders of Supplee, who ran through
Emner's barber shop to D street, from whence he attempted to effect an entrance to Oyster Bay, through the
rear. The gate was locked, however, and the mother was close on his heels, continuing the castigation, while
a female companion pummelled S's head in pugilistic style. Lieut. Tait came up and arrested the two women,
and took them before Justice Harper, who fined them $2 each. They paid up saying that they would gladly
have paid $10 for ten minutes more of such satisfactory employment. The mother alleges that Supplee, who
is a married man, had for some time back been trying to lure her daughter from home. The parents
remonstrated without avail, and on Saturday, the girl disappeared about 11 o'clock in the morning, and not
returning at night, her mother armed herself with a cow-hide and accompanied by a female friend, started in
search of her erring daughter, and encountered Supplee as above stated. The daughter returned to her home
last evening.

Bontz, Mollie L.

d. 21 Feb 1889

34 yrs.

R12/202

Bontz. On Thursday, February 21, 1889, Mollie L., wife of Winfield S. Bontz, in the 35th year of her age.
Funeral from 440 K street northwest, Saturday, at 2 p.m. Relatives and friends invited.

Bontz, Robert H., Jr.

d. 29 Jan 1894

2 yrs. 2 mos.

R10/134

Bontz. On Monday, January 29, 1894, at 11:30 a.m. Robert H., Jr., infant son of Robert H. and Maggie
Bontz, aged 2 years and 2 months. Funeral private.

Bontz, Winfield S.

d. 6 Aug 1938

R9/133

Bontz, Winfield Scott. On Saturday, August 6, 1938 at the summer home of his niece, Mrs. Grace Norton at
Colonial Beach, Va., Winfield Scott Bontz, the beloved brother of Mrs. Lucy Kloofer and Fairfax and Frank
Bontz. Remains resting at the W.W. Chambers Co. funeral home on Tuesday, August 9 at 3 p.m. Relatives
and friends invited. Interment Congressional Cemetery.
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Boogher, Eliza E.

Birth/Death

Age

Range/Site

d. 25 Mar 1913

71 yrs.

R72/79

Boogher. On March 25, 1913, Eliza E. Boogher, aged 71 years. Funeral from her sister's residence, Mrs.
Mary C. Reapsomer, Hillbrook, DC on Thursday at 2 p.m. Interment at Congressional Cemetery.
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Boosekooski, Ferdinand

Birth/Death

Age

Range/Site

d. 8 Aug 1884

39 yrs. 9 mos.

R95/317

Boosekooski. In New York, August 8, 1884, Ferdinand Boosekooski, aged 39 years 9 months. Funeral will
take place at Congressional Cemetery, Saturday at 4 p.m.
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Booth, Charles Henry

Birth/Death

Age

Range/Site

d. 25 Aug 1853

3 yrs. 28 days

R29/201

Booth. On the evening of the 24th instant, Charles Henry, aged 3 years and 28 days, the only and beloved
son of R.E. and Elizabeth Booth.
There seems a shadow presence here,
A gloom as of approaching night;
For one whose smile to us was dear,
Had bowed to death's remorseless blight.
The pride of our household band,
Fair brow'd and gay and sunny eyed,
Unclasped from ours his little hand,
And in his childish beauty died.
They said he died. It seems to me
That after hours of pain and strife,
He slept, and even peacefully,
And woke to everlasting life.
And mirth's glad shout and laughter's cheer
May ring through all the house beside;
But quite sadness reigneth here,
Since darling little Charlie died.

Booth, Elizabeth Clara

d. 1 Aug 1821

R53/3

Booth. Yesterday morning in the 30th year of her age Miss Elizabeth Clara Booth, daughter of Mr. Mordecai
Booth. Her friends and acquaintances are respectfully invited to attend her funeral this morning at 9 o’clock.

Booth, George

d. 12 Sep 1843

R36/18

Son of Mrs. Mary Booth

Booth, James

d. 27 Sep 1873

58 yrs.

R7/94

Booth. On the 27th instant, James Booth, aged 58 years. Relatives and friends of the family are respectfully
requested to attend his funeral from the residence of his nephew, Benjamin F. McAlwee, I street, between
11th and 12th streets southeast, Sunday, 3 o'clock p.m.
Blacksmith

Booth, Martha

d. 20 Nov 1842

Public Vault

Daughter of Benjamin Booth.

Booth, Mordecai

d. 15 Feb 1831

65 yrs.

R53/2

Booth. On Tuesday morning, 15th instant of paralysis in the 66th year of his age, Mordecai Booth, for many
years principle clerk in the Commandant's office of the Navy Yard at this place. The friends and
acquaintances of the family are respectfully invited to attend his funeral from his late residence on
Wednesday at 2 o'clock p.m.
Ordered by Commodore Tingey to burn the Navy Yard during the War of 1812.

Booth, Orlando A.
b. 1861 - d. 9 Feb 1915
The Evening Star, Tuesday, February 9, 1915
Orlando A. Booth Dead
P.O. Department Clerk Succumbs Following Illness of Four Weeks

54 yrs.

R70/360

Orlando A. Booth, forty-four years old, lawyer, and clerk in the Post Office Department, died yesterday at his
home, 520 8th street northeast, following an illness of about four weeks. Funeral services are to be held
Thursday at Keller Memorial Lutheran Church. Interment is to be at Congressional cemetery.
Mr. Booth was born in 1861 in Decatur County, Ind. He came to Washington in 1892 and entered the War
Department where he remained until about sixteen years ago, when he entered the finance division of the
Post Office Department. Mr. Booth was a member of Equal Lodge, No. 17, Knights of Pythias, and of
Federal City Lodge, I.O.O.F. His wife, Mrs. Rosetta Booth, eight sons and two daughters survive him.

Booth, Richard Edward

d. 17 Nov 1871

48 yrs.

R29/200

Booth. On the 17th inst., Edward Booth in the 49th year of his age. His funeral will take place tomorrow at
2 o'clock from L Street, No. 417, S.E.
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Booth, Sally Smith

Birth/Death

Age

Range/Site

d. 6 Feb 1825

23 yr.

R53/4

Booth. Near the Navy Yard, on Sunday morning about 12 o'clock Sally Smith Booth, in the 24th year of her
age, youngest daughter of Mordecai Booth, Esq. Never has it fallen to the lot of those who were privileged
to be with her, during her last moments, to witness a death so triumphant as was hers, or one so much to be
desired. 'Let me die the death of the righteous, and let my last end be like hers.' The friends of the deceased
are respectfully invited to attend her funeral, from her father's residence, this afternoon, at half past 2 o'clock.
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Bopp, Mrs. Ann L.

Birth/Death

Age

Range/Site

d. 23 Jun 1871

37 yrs.

R13/15

Bopp. On the 23d inst. At 10 minutes past 9 after a short but painful illness, Mrs. Ann L. Bopp, the beloved
wife of James H. Bopp, in the 38th year of her age. She leaves a disconsolate husband, a family of small
children and a large circle of friends to mourn her loss. May she rest in peace. Her funeral will take place
from the residence of her husband on Saturday evening at 4 o'clock on N street between South Capitol and
Half street s.e. (Chicago papers please copy).

Bopp, Alice M.

d. 9 Nov 1881

30 yrs. 3 mos. 11 days

R25/236

Bopp. On Wednesday, November 9, 1881 at 3 p.m., Alice M., wife of James H. Bopp, aged 30 years 3
months 11 days. Funeral from her late residence, 1242 4 1/2 street s.w. on Friday, 11th inst. at 3 o'clock p.m.

Bopp, James H.

d. 31 Aug 1896

65 yrs.

R38/3

Bopp. On August 31, 1896 at 11:45 p.m., James H. Bopp, aged 65 years. Funeral from the residence of his
brother, 709 I street southeast on Thursday, September 3 at 3 p.m.

Bopp, Sophia

d. 30 Aug 1935

R79/37

Bopp, Sophie. On Friday, August 30, 1935, at the residence of her niece, Mary Baurman, 4529 Illinois
avenue n.w., Sophie Bopp, widow of Jacob Bopp. Remains resting at the S.H. Hines Co. funeral home, 2901
14th st. n.w. Funeral services at the S.H. Hines Co funeral home, 2901 14th st. n.w., on Sunday, September
1, at 3:30 p.m. Interment private.
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Borden, Alice C.

d. 10 Feb 1891

Age

Range/Site
R68/196

Borden. On February 10, 1891at 8:30 a.m., Alice Christine Borden, wife of J. McKee Borden and daughter
of Sydney I. and the late Henry C. Launch. Funeral from the residence, 1438 S street Thursday at 2 p.m.

The Evening Star, February 10, 1891
Death of Mrs. J. McKee Borden
Mrs. J. McKee Borden died this morning at 8:30 o'clock at her home, 1438 S street after a short illness, Mrs.
Borden had many lovely traits of character which endeared her to a large circle of friends. She will be
remembered as Miss Launch before her marriage to Mr. Borden about 4 years ago. The funeral will take
place from the residence, 1438 S street northwest Thursday at 2 p.m.

Borden, Lieutenant J.P.
d. 24 Apr 1842
The National Intelligencer, Monday, April 11, 1842
The Disaster Down The River

R31/146

The following letter to the Editors, from an officer on board the Missouri Steam Frigate, did not come to
hand as early as the writer kindly intended it should, but is even now the first authentic and intelligible
account of it that we or our readers have had:

U.S. Steam Frigate Missouri
Potomac River, April 4, 1842
Messrs. Editors: It is with feelings lacerated with the keenest sorrow that I will herein make an attempt to
give you an account of a heart-rending scene that I have this day witnessed from the deck of this ship,
involving the loss of a noble-hearted, generous, and high-minded messmate and friend, Lieut. Borden, and
fifteen of this ship's crew. Yesterday (Sunday) we made Cape Henry, and took on board a pilot to run us into
the Chesapeake, who gave us to understand that he could not pilot us more than half-way on our course
towards Washington, as he was not acquainted with the Potomac river, but at the same time assured our
captain that his father had been a branch pilot on the Potomac since the last war. In consequence of this
statement the ship was safely brought to anchor last evening about ten o'clock, in twenty fathoms water just
after she had entered the last named river. The pilot went on shore and returned this morning at daylight,
with his father, who immediately got the ship under weigh, and ran her on her course with a press of steam
that carried her through the water at the rate of ten knots an hour, until about 11 o'clock a.m., when he ran her
high up, with her bows almost out of water, on an oyster bed. Every effort was made on the instant to back
her off, but without success, and then commenced the work of lightening her forward. The heavy Paizhan
guns were transported from the forecastle aft to the main transom, the water in the forehold started, and the
provisions broke out and sent to the after part of the berth deck, the bowers and one of the waist anchors let
go; the boats were hoisted out, and immediate preparations made for carrying out astern the starboard waist
anchor let go; the boats were hoisted out, with a sufficiency of chain cable to heave her off. Accordingly, the
anchor was weighed between the launch and lifeboat, and the chain coiled away in the bottom of the launch,
under the superintendence of Lieut. Borden, Midshipman Renshaw, and the boatswain. After they had gone
about two hundred yards astern of the ship, and while paying out the chain in twenty fathoms water,
preparatory to letting go the anchor, the heavy chain cable began to run out with such tremendous force that
it carried the gunwale of the launch under water. All hands instantly sprung for the lifeboat, but she, being
lashed to the launch, was likewise carried down by the combined weight of the anchor and men; and, in a
moment, about twenty-five officers and seamen were struggling, and many vainly struggling, for their lives.
Happy was it for those who were carried down by the massive chain, and who did not rise again to catch one
last and agonizing look at the bright heavens and the coming aid, which despair whispered could not reach
them in time to save them from sinking beneath the wave which must roll o'er them until that water shall give
up its dead. Immediately every boat from the ship was rushing to the rescue, but unfortunately could not
reach the drowning men until many had sunk to rise no more.
Commander MacKenzie, with his boat's crew, rescued Midshipman Renshaw and three men; but poor
Borden, the noble, warm-hearted, dearly loved friend of all who knew him, was not a strong swimmer and ere
the boat could come up with him, he threw his arms o'er his head, and sunk to rise in life no more.
A general gloom pervades the ship, fore and aft. When it was known beyond a doubt that Borden was
drowned, there was not a dry eye among his friends and associates, messmates, and brother officers
assembled on the quarterdeck. However deeply we may deplore the loss of so many valuable and excellent
men besides him, yet still they were as strangers to us, and it did not come so intimately home to our feelings.
But, indeed, it was a dreadful scene, and one that will never be effaced from my mind's eye, as I stood on the
tuffrail and saw a number of our strongest men struggling in their dying agony, bubbling the water from their
lips, and throwing aloft their arms for succor ere they sunk beneath the relentless wave forever.
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The National Intelligencer, April 18, 1842
The Late Lieut. Borden, From the Cincinnati Republican
The news of the death of Lieut. Borden will send a pang through many hearts in Cincinnati. He was an
officer hailing from among us, and of whom our city was proud as one of her representatives in the American
Navy. We can only add that a most gallant and high-minded and chivalrous young officer has been lost to
his country; one than whom no other could be more jealous of her reputation; one who (had not Heaven so
soon ordered otherwise) must have added distinction to her naval prowess.
We are permitted to publish the following from Captain Newton to Mr. Samuel Borden of this city:
U.S. Steam Frigate Missouri
Potomac River, April 5, 1842
It is with the most painful feelings of regret that it has become my duty to acquaint you of the death of your
much lamented brother, Lieut. Borden. He perished while in the faithful discharge of his duty; he was
engaged in taking out one of the ship's anchors in two large boats and by some cause the boats capsized and
Lieut. B. with 15 of the crew found a watery grave. The melancholy event occurred on the 4th instant.
If it can afford any consolation to the bleeding hearts of his connections and friends to say how much beloved
and esteemed he was, they have it; for no one ever held a more exalted rank in the estimation of all who knew
him. He was one of the most meritorious officers I ever knew. His messmates, by all of whom he was
beloved, deplore deeply his untimely fate, and no one more laments it than his friend.
John Thomas Newton, Captain.

For details of the funeral and procession see “Pomp & Circumstance at Congressional
Cemetery.”
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Borstron, Charles O.

Birth/Death

Age

Range/Site

d. 1 Jun 1895

29 yrs.

R134/230

Died at U.S. Navy Hospital
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Borthwell, Pvt. William

d. 12 Apr 1869

Age

Range/Site
R148/245

[U.S. Navy (PA)]
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Boss, Albert W.

Birth/Death

Age

Range/Site

d. 14 Jun 1910

62 yrs.

R17/88

Boss. Suddenly on Tuesday, June 14, 1910 at the residence of his niece, 424 11th street southwest, Albert
W. Boss in the 63d year of his age. Funeral from the home of his sister, Emma F. Mullineaux, 503 11th
street southwest, Thursday, June 16 at 3 p.m. Relatives and friends invited (New York and Philadelphia
papers please copy).

Boss, Anna S.

d. 18 Jan 1873

R53/85

Boss. The funeral will take place at Wesley Chapel, corner 5th and F streets (Sun.) Jan. 19, 1873 at 2 o'clock
p.m. The relatives and friends of the family are invited to attend.

Boss, Caroline Newton

d. 8 Sep 1863

5 yrs. 4 mos.

R28/163-N

Boss. On Tuesday afternoon, the 8th inst., after a short illness, Caroline Newton, second daughter of John P.
and Caroline S.C. Boss, aged 5 years 4 months. The friends and acquaintances of the family are invited to
attend her funeral from the residence of her father on New York ave. between 4th and 5th streets on Thursday
morning at 10 o'clock without further notice.

Boss, Caroline S. C.

d. 20 Jan 1902

79 yrs.

R29/160

Boss. Fell asleep at 3:35 p.m., January 20, 1902, Caroline S.C. Boss, widow of the late Charles Pettit of this
city in the 80th year of her age. Funeral service will be held at her late residence, 402 M street northwest,
Wednesday afternoon at 2 o'clock. Relatives and friends invited. Interment private.

The Evening Star, October 29, 1859
Accident
This morning as the wagon attached to the Penitentiary was on its way from market to its destination, the
messenger, Mr. Jarboe, left it in charge of a boy named Charles Boss, son of Officer William Boss, on the
corner of Eighth st. and Pennsylvania avenue, to do some marketing. The horse took fright and ran away,
dashing against a tree box on the avenue in front of the market upsetting and entirely demolishing the wagon,
which was loaded with provisions for the Penitentiary; and inflicting a number of flesh wounds upon the lad
about the head, the extent of which is not yet ascertained. He was taken immediately to the residence of his
father on D street, between Twelfth and Thirteenth, where he received medical attendance.

Boss, Charles C.
d. 13 Dec 1884
The Evening Star, October 29, 1859
Accident

R17/87

This morning as the wagon attached to the Penitentiary was on its way from market to its destination, the
messenger, Mr. Jarboe, left it in charge of a boy named Charles Boss, son of Officer William Boss, on the
corner of Eighth st. and Pennsylvania avenue, to do some marketing. The horse took fright and ran away,
dashing against a tree box on the avenue in front of the market upsetting and entirely demolishing the wagon,
which was loaded with provisions for the Penitentiary; and inflicting a number of flesh wounds upon the lad
about the head, the extent of which is not yet ascertained. He was taken immediately to the residence of his
father on D street, between Twelfth and Thirteenth, where he received medical attendance.

Boss, Eliza A.

d. 15 Apr 1904

R17/89

Boss. On Friday, April 15, 1904 at 4:15 p.m., Eliza A. Boss, widow of the late William A. Boss. Funeral
from the residence of her son-in-law, H.H. Mullineux, 503 11th street southwest on
Monday, April 18 at 2 o'clock p.m. Relatives and friends invited. Interment private.

Boss, Eliza N.

d. 12 Dec 1857

1 yr. 10 mos.

R53/87

Boss. On the 12th instant, Elizabeth Anna, aged 22 months, daughter of James H. and Anna S. Boss.

Boss, Elmer

d. 5 Sep 1910

3 yrs.

R68/236

Boss. On Monday, September 5, 1910 at 10:30 p.m., Elmer R., beloved son of Robert A. and Daisy Boss,
aged 3 years. Funeral Wednesday, September 7 at 3 p.m. from parents residence, 1062 C street northwest.

Boss, Henry Cookman

d. 25 Jul 1849

9 mo.

R53/88

Boss. On the 25th instant, Henry Cookman, infant son of James H. and Anna S. Boss, aged 9 months. The
funeral will take place this afternoon at 4-1/2 o'clock from the residence of his parents on H near 4th street,
where the friends and acquaintances of the family are requested to attend.
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Boss, James H.

Age

Range/Site

d. 25 Feb 1897

R53/84

Boss. On Tuesday, February 25, 1897 at Catonsville, Md., in the 80th year of his age, James H. Boss.
Funeral will take place from the residence of his daughter, Mrs. Clara J. Robinson, 719 11th street northeast,
Friday, February 26 at 2 p.m. Relatives and friends invited to attend.

Boss, John P.

b. 2 Aug 1819 - d. 24 Jan 1901

81 yrs. 4 mos. 22 days

R29/160

Boss. Fell asleep at 9:10 o'clock January 24, 1901, John P. Boss, beloved husband of Caroline Pettit Boss, in
the 82nd year of his age. Funeral will take place from his late residence, 402 M street northwest, Saturday,
January 26 at 2 o'clock p.m. Relatives and friends invited. Please omit flowers.

The Evening Star, January 24, 1901, p. 3
John P. Boss Dead
One of the Oldest Printers in Employ of the Government
Mr. John P. Boss of the fifth division of the government printing office, one of the oldest printers in the
District of Columbia and a pioneer member of Columbia Typographical Union, No. 101, died this morning
shortly after 9 o'clock at his home, 402 M street. Mr. Boss was in his eighty-second year, having been born
in Alexandria August 2, 1819. He was in his sixty-first year as a member of his craft organization, having
joined the Typographical Society in 1840. Arrangements for the funeral have not been completed.
Mr. Boss was a most estimable gentleman, well liked by all his fellow workmen and beloved by all who knew
him intimately. At the age of fourteen he began his career as a printer, serving for a long while in the office
of Gales & Seaton, then proprietors of the National Intelligencer. He was the first person employed as a
printer in the government printing office after its establishment in 1861, continuing in the service of the
government from that time up to the beginning of his last illness some weeks ago. For many years he was
exclusively employed on the Nautical Almanac, and acquired a knowledge of that work possessed by few.
Mr. Boss was remarkably vigorous in his old age, having always been a man of moderate and regular habits.
The deceased had been a member of Columbia Lodge, No. 10, I.O.O.F., for over fifty years, his record for
longevity of membership being unequaled in the District of Columbia, it is said. He was also a member of
Columbian Encampment, I.O.O.F., and of McKendree M.E. Church.
He is survived by a large family.

Boss, John Staucheff

d. 21 Sep 1895

3 yrs. 1 days

R28/162

Boss. On September 21, 1895 of membranous croup, John Staucheff Boss only child of John R. and Carrie I.
Boss, aged 3 years 1 month. Funeral private from residence of parents, No. 2 M street northeast, Monday
afternoon at 3 o'clock.

Boss, Lewis K.

d. 1 Jul 1859

1 yr. 10 mos.

R53/87

Boss. On the 1st inst., Lewis K.,, son of James H. and Anna S. Boss, aged 22 months.

Boss, Margaret Rebecca

d. 14 Dec 1856

6 yrs. 2 mos. 9 days

R53/87

Boss. On the 14th instant, Margaret Rebecca, daughter of James H. and Anna S. Boss, aged 6 years 2 months
9 days.

Boss, Mary E.

d. 23 Aug 1876

R17/88

Boss. On August 22d, 1876, at 5:30 o'clock a.m., of typhoid fever, Mary E. Boss, second daughter of
William A. and Eliza A. Boss. Her funeral will take place from the residence of her parents, No. 116 8th
street northeast, on Thursday, the 24th instant, at 3 o'clock p.m. All friends of the family are invited to
attend.

Boss, Stewart H.

d. 3 Jan 1893

R18/244

Boss. January 3, 1893 at 11:30 a.m., Stuard H. Boss, husband of Laura V. Boss, nee King, 4th son of
William A. and Eliza A. Boss. Funeral will take place at 936 26th street northwest on Thursday, 5th instant
at 2:30 p.m.

Boss, William A.

d. 13 Aug 1896

71 yrs.

R17/89

Boss. On Thursday, August 13, 1896 at 5;25 a.m., William A. Boss, beloved husband of Eliza A. Boss in his
72d year. Funeral from his daughter's, Mrs. Henry H. Mullineaux, residence 508 11th street southwest
Saturday afternoon 3 o'clock. Relatives and friends are invited.
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The Evening Star, August 14, 1896
Heat and Humidity
Washington is Still a Victim to the Combination
No Decided Relief in Sight
It May Not be Quite as Warm Tomorrow
The Death Record
Additional Deaths Yesterday
The hot weather caused the sudden death of William, who was so familiarly known as "Bill" Boss. Yesterday
afternoon about 5 o'clock he was found sitting in a chair near a window at his residence, No. 601 7th street
southwest, unconscious. His son-in-law, Mr. H.H. Mullineaux, of the bureau of engraving and printing,
found him, and he called in a physician, but his condition was such that medical aid was of no avail, for he
remained unconscious until death claimed him, at 5 o'clock this morning.
The deceased, who was a native of this city, was more than seventy years old. In the early days of
Washington he was a police constable, and did duty in the old Capitol prison. He was also connected with
several newspapers, among them The Evening Star, the National Intelligencer and the National Union. The
deceased leaves five children, one of them, Foreman Boss of No. 1 engine company. His funeral will take
place Saturday afternoon from his late residence. The interment will be made in Congressional cemetery.
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Bossier, Peter Evariste John B.
b. 22 Mar 1797 - d. 24 Apr 1844 47 yrs.
** Removed to Natchitoches, La., January 3, 1845 **

Range/Site
R54/123 ®

See the on-line "Biographical Directory of the U.S. Congress"

The National Intelligencer, April 26, 1844
Obituary
Mr. Slidell rose and addressed the House as follows: Mr. Speaker: But a few short weeks have elapsed since
I was called upon to discharge the melancholy duty of announcing the death of a Senator from Louisiana.
We have now to deplore the loss of one of her Representatives on this floor. My colleague and friend, Pierre
Evariste Bossier, died last night at his lodgings in this city after a protracted but not painful illness. He had
been gradually declining in strength, and expired without a struggle or a groan. He preserved, through his
long illness, the serenity of temper and cheerfulness of disposition which had distinguished him through life.
His last moments were soothed by the attentions of numerous attached and sympathizing friends, and by the
presence of an affectionate wife, who had, with untiring assiduity, watched over and ministered to him as
woman only can do..
Mr. Bossier was a native of Louisiana, of French descent, his family being among the earliest settlers of the
colony. He was one of that ancient population which, in many parts of our State, still preserve the language,
manners, and customs of their fathers, remarkable for their almost patriarchal simplicity, their unbending
honesty, their chivalrous courage, their frank and manly spirit--a population unsurpassed by none, in all the
wide expanse of this republic, for its patriotic devotion to our free institutions.
My colleague was the type of this class--unpretending in manner, courteous in deportment, alike inaccessible
to the blandishments of flattery and the influences of intimidation, elevated above every mercenary
consideration, gentle in his temper; but when his rights were invaded, or his honor assailed, ever ready to
defend the one and vindicate the other; homo antiqua virtute ae fide; or in the language of his own Gallic
ancestry, a "chevalier sans peur et sans reproche." He had served for ten years in the Senate of his native
State, in a manner alike creditable to himself and useful to his constituents, and was still a member of that
body for an unexpired term, when he yielded to an unsolicited and spontaneous nomination for Congress,
and was elected, by a large majority, in a district which had been considered as opposed to him in politics.
Transferred to the councils of the nation, a long vista of usefulness upon this more elevated theatre appeared
to have opened before him. His attention to business, his excellent judgment, would have rendered him a
most valuable representative. His modesty and diffidence might have prevented him from participating freely
in the debates of the House; but, in the less brilliant but equally useful labors of the committee-room, he
would have done the State good service.
He has been cut down before he had fairly started in his new career; but he had already acquired the respect
and esteem of all who knew him. "Sic erat in fatis." But, while we bow in submission to the decree of
Providence, let us profit by the admonition it conveys. Since the last session of Congress, seven members of
this House and three of the Senate have been gathered to their fathers. We are, indeed, but "poor players,
who fret and strut their hour upon the stage, and then are heard no more." If this feeling could be more
deeply impressed upon us all, it would tend to soften the asperities of debate--to check all violent ebullitions
of party spirit. When, tomorrow, we shall follow to the tomb the mortal remains of him who but so recently
participated in our deliberations, would it not be well for each and every one of us, standing around his yet
unclosed grave, silently to make the solemn pledge that no harsh recriminations, no personal altercations, no
unseemly broils, shall hereafter desecrate the sanctity of this Hall?
Mr. S. concluded by offering the following resolutions, which were adopted unanimously:
Resolved, That the House has heard with deep emotion the annunciation of the death of the Hon. Pierre E.
Bossier, a member from the State of Louisiana.
Resolved, That this House tenders to the relatives of the deceased the expression of its sympathy on this
afflicting event; and as a testimony of respect for the memory of the deceased, the members and officers will
go into mourning, by wearing crape as the left arm for thirty days.
Resolved, That the members and officers of the House will attend the funeral of the Hon. Pierre E. Bossier, at
12 o'clock m. tomorrow.
Resolved, That a committee be appointed for superintending the funeral of the deceased.
Resolved, That when this House adjourns, it will adjourn to meet at 12 o'clock m. tomorrow.
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And the house adjourned.

The National Intelligencer, April 26, 1844
Death of another member of Congress. The decease of another member of Congress, the Hon. Mr. Bossier of
Louisiana announced in both houses and followed by the usual immediate adjournment, prevented any
business being done in either House yesterday. Mr. Bossier had been ill for many weeks and for some time
past not expected to survive his illness. His death occurred on Wednesday night and his funeral will take
place today.
The funeral of the Hon. Mr. Bossier, late a Member of the House of Representatives took place yesterday
from the Hall of Representatives. The funeral ceremonies were performed according to the rites of the
Catholic Church in the faith of which Mr. Bossier lived and died. The sermon on the occasion was delivered
by the Rev. Mr. Ryder.
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Bostick, Alfonso Fonzier

d. 6 Apr 1974

Age

Range/Site
R31A/18

Bostick, Fonzier Alonzo. On Saturday, April 6, 1974 at Cafritz Hospital. He leaves one son, Joseph
Alfonzo, one sister, Mrs. Julia Thompson; one brother, Burlian Bostick; nieces, nephews and a host of other
relatives and friends. From 6 to 8 p.m. Thursday April 1. Friends may call at the Johnson & Jenkins Funeral
Home, 4804 Georgia ave. n.w. where services will be held Friday at 1 p.m. Interment Congressional
Cemetery.
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Bostwick, Frances

d. 5 Feb 1902

Age

Range/Site
R142/243

Bostwick. On Wednesday, February 5, 1902, at 2 p.m., Francis, beloved wife of George H. Bostwick.
Funerla from her late residence, 519 6th street southeast, Friday, February 7 at 2 p.m.

The Evening Star, February 6, 1902, p. 3
Mrs. Bostwick Dead
Self-Inflicted Wounds in Throat Prove to Be Fatal
Mrs. Frances Bostwick, who attempted suicide last Friday morning in Marion Park southeast, by stabbing
herself in the neck with a pair of scissors as published in The Star at the time, died yesterday afternoon at the
Government Hospital for the Insane. Her death resulted from the injury inflicted by the scissors. The
deceased was 58 years old and was under treatment at the asylum in 1898. When signs of a return of mental
trouble were discovered last week her husband summoned his family physician and made arrangements for
sending her to the asylum. She was to have been transferred to the institution Friday. Early in the morning,
before daybreak, she left her home at 519 6th street southeast, in her night robe and made her way to the
park, where she was found by Policeman Dent. She stabbed herself before the policeman reached her, and
her explanation was that she had been told by a spirit to use the scissors.
The woman's husband, Mr. George Bostwick, is employed at the navy yard. He took charge of the remains
today and the funeral will take place from the family residence.
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Boswell, Allen T.

Age

d. 7 Oct 1896

Range/Site
Public Vault(R)

Boswell. At his residence, 1006 4th street southeast on October 7, 1896 at 10:20 a.m., Allen T. Boswell,
beloved husband of Sarah E.E. Boswell. Funeral from his late residence, 1006 4th street southeast, at 2:30
o'clock p.m., Friday, October 9, thence to First M.P. Church, corner 5th and Virginia avenue southeast.
Relatives and friends invited to attend.

Boswell, Annie Edith

d. 11 Feb 1886

9 mos.

R63/237

Boswell. On February 11, 1886 at 1 o'clock a.m. after a lingering illness, Annie Edith, infant daughter of
R.S. and Sallie Woodward Boswell, aged 9 months. Funeral will take place from parent's residence, No. 126
C street southeast on Saturday, February 13 at 2 o'clock p.m.

Boswell, Catherine

d. 2 Oct 1884

29 yrs. 18 days

R7/242

Boswell. On October 2d, 1884, at 6:10 p.m., Mrs. Kate Boswell, wife of James E. Boswell, aged 29 years 18
days.
Gone to the grave in early bloom,
She has escaped all worldly woes;
Death’s angel, bending o’er her tomb
Wept o’er the beauteous blighted rose.
The lovely flower thus doomed to die,
Affection in vain essayed to save;
Untimely frost and nipped the bud
It pined, perished in an early grave.
Funeral will take place from her late residence, 428 2d street southwest, on Saturday, October 4th, at 2 p.m.
Relatives and friends are invited to attend.

Boswell, Catharine Ann

d. 28 Nov 1888

60 yrs.

R96/355

Boswell. On Wednesday, November 28, 1888 at 6:15 o'clock p.m., Catharine A. Boswell, the beloved wife
of William Boswell aged 60 years. The funeral will take place from her late residence, 1212 Third street
southwest on Sunday, December 2 at 3 o'clock p.m. Friends and relatives are invited to attend.

Boswell, Charles Hammeck

d. 25 Oct 1876

R85/127

Boswell. October 25, 1876, Charles Hammeck Boswell, youngest son of R.H. and Sarah Boswell. Funeral
Friday, 2 p.m., from residence on O street, between 4th and 5th northwest. Friends and relatives invited.

Boswell, Clement

d. 29 Nov 1835

R28/125

In 1801 lived at First and O streets, s.e. Through an inheritance from the maternal grandfather who built 11
D street nearly one hundred years ago. The Boswell family resides there in an interesting home with an oldworld garden. The north side of D street opposite the Boswell's is being restored. 22 D street s.e. was
probably a building on the Carroll estate and erected in 1820.

Boswell, Dorothy
d. 14 Jul 1996
Boswell, Dorothy Elizabeth (Age 81)

81 yrs.

R68/272

On July 14, 1996, beloved wife of the late Raymond Edgar Boswell; loving mother of Nancy Harmon, Len
and Kenneth Boswell. Also survived by nine grandchildren. Friends may visit with the family on
Wednesday, July 17, from 10 a.m. until time of service, 11 a.m., at Marshall's Funeral Home of MD, 4308
Suitland Rd., Suitland, MD. Interment Congressional Cemetery.

Boswell, Edward W.

d. 28 Mar 1886

29 yrs. 6 mos.

R13/67

Boswell. On Sunday, March 28, 1886 at 1:10 a.m., Edward W. Boswell, aged 29 years 6 months.
"May he rest in peace."
(Marlboro papers please copy).

Boswell, Elizabeth E.

d. 23 Apr 1891

82 yrs.

R15/16

Boswell. On Thursday, April 23, 1891, at 10 o'clock p.m., Elizabeth, widow of the late John W. Boswell,
and the mother of George H. Boswell, in the 83d year of her age.
Our dear mother has left us,
An Angel came and called,
Took her home to heaven
To meet above with God.
By Her Children
Interments in the Historic Congressional Cemetery
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Funeral from Fourth Street Church Sunday, afternoon at 2 p.m. Friends and relatives invited. [Maryland
papers please copy].

Boswell, Ella Lenore

b. Apr 1884 - d. 19 Jun 1902

R87/191

Boswell. On Thursday, June 19, 1902, at 8 o'clock a.m., Ella Lenore, youngest daughter of Virginia and the
late Matthew Boswell. Funeral from her late residence, 336 8th street northeast, Saturday, June 21, at 4
o'clock p.m. (New York papers please copy).

Boswell, Florence

d. 18 Nov 1908

R88/384

Boswell. On Wednesday, November 18, 1908 at 11:30 a.m. at her residence, 434 10th street southwest,
Florence Boswell, wife of Alfred Boswell and only daughter of William W. Wallingsford. Funeral on
Saturday, November 21 at 2 p.m. from her late residence.

Boswell, George

d. 11 Feb 1896

R134/C-2

Boswell. Departed this life on Tuesday, February 11, 1896, at 5:20 o'clock, George Boswell, beloved
husband of Annie Boswell.
'Tis hard to break the tender cord
When love has bound the heart,
'Tis hard, so hard, to speak the words,
Must we forever part?
By His Wife
Funeral services at his late residence, 1249 Union street, between M and N southwest, Friday, February 14, at
3:30 o'clock. Friends and relatives respectfully invited to attend. Interment at Congressional cemetery.

Boswell, George H.

b. 1838 - d. 31 Jan 1911

72 yrs. 2 mos.

R66/294

Boswell. On Tuesday January 31, 1911 at 4 p.m., George H., beloved husband of Jane Boswell (nee Dove)
aged 72 years and 2 months.
God in his wisdom has recalled
The boon His love had given;
And though his body slumbers here
His soul is safe in heaven.
Funeral from his late residence, 1230 6th street southwest on Friday, February 3 at 2 p.m. Relatives and
friends invited.

Boswell, George Philip

d. 13 Feb 1865

2 yrs. 1 mos. 20 days

R85/126

Boswell. This morning at 5 o'clock George Philip, only son of Richard H. and Sarah J. Boswell, aged 2 years
1 month and 20 days. The relatives and friends of the family are respectfully invited to attend his funeral
from the residence of his grandfather, No. 550 I street between 4th and 5th tomorrow (Tuesday) afternoon at
3 o'clock.

Boswell, Helen

d. 26 Nov 1872

30 yrs.

R2/50

Boswell. On the 26th of November, 1872, Mrs. Helen Boswell, aged 30 years, wife of James H. Boswell, and
Willie Grant Boswell, aged 12 days.
Gone to the grave in early bloom,
She has escaped all worldly woes;
Death's angel, bending on her tomb,
Wept o'er the beauteous blighted rose.
The lovely flower thus doomed to die,
Affection in vain arrayed to save,
Untimely frost had sipped the bud,
It pined, perished in an early grave.

Boswell, Henry Franklin

d. 21 Mar 1917

47 yrs.

R67/272

Boswell. On Wednesday, March 21, 1917 at 10 p.m., Henry Franklin Boswell, aged 47 years, beloved
husband of Daisy Boswell (nee Basford) and father of eleven children.

Boswell, Mable E.

d. 4 Apr 1923

R89/113

Boswell. Suddenly, Wednesday, April 4, 1923 at 8 p.m. at Garfield Hospital, Mabel E., beloved daughter of
Mary S. and the late Charles Boswell, sister of Mrs. William Taylor and Harry Boswell. Funeral from her
late residence, 102 M street s.e., thence to St. Matthews Chapel, corner of Half and M streets s.e., Saturday,
April 7 at 3 p.m.
Interments in the Historic Congressional Cemetery
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Boswell, I. Mathew

Age

Range/Site

d. 22 Apr 1895

R87/189

Boswell. On April 22, 1895 at 9:45 a.m. after a short illness, Mathew Boswell, beloved husband of Virginia
Boswell. Relatives and friends of the family are respectfully invited to attend the funeral from his late
residence, 748 7th street southeast on Thursday, April 25 at 3 p.m.

Boswell, James E.

d. 4 Sep 1886

R7/242

Boswell. On September 5, 1886 at Providence Hospital from the effects of scalding received by a recent
explosion on the Baltimore and Potomac Railroad in this city, James Boswell, aged 24 years. His funeral will
take place from the residence of his brother-in-law, 1719 5th street northwest on Tuesday afternoon at 2
o'clock.

The Evening Star, September 4, 1886
Locals
Yesterday afternoon, James Boswell, employed in shifting engine, No. 326, Baltimore and Potomac Railroad
was severely scalded by the arch pipe blowing out on S. Capitol street. He was sent to Providence Hospital.

The Evening Star, September 6, 1886
Died of His Injuries
Mr. James Boswell, a fireman of the Baltimore and Potomac railroad, who, on Friday evening, was badly
scalded by steam from an engine standing in the yard on Virginia avenue, near South Capitol street, died
yesterday morning at Providence hospital from the effects of his injuries. The deceased was 24 years old, a
native of South Washington. His funeral will take place from the residence of his brother-in-law, No. 1719
5th street northwest, tomorrow afternoon at 2 o'clock.

Boswell, Jeremiah

d. 1 Nov 1880

1 yr. 8 mos.

R2/212

Boswell. On the morning of November 1, 1880 at half past 11 o'clock, Jeremiah Boswell, son of John W.
and Sarah J Boswell, aged 20 months. The funeral will take place from his parent's residence, corner 12th
street and New Jersey avenue s.e. at 2 o'clock, Wednesday November 3. Friends are respectfully invited to
attend.

Boswell, John
The Evening Star, April 8, 1879

d. 7 Apr 1879

R95/72

Captain Jack Boswell, a well-known river man died in this city yesterday. He was formerly pilot of the
steamer Wawaset and afterwards captain of the steamer Mary Washington.

The Evening Star, October 5, 1857
Painful Accident – Saturday, a young man named John Boswell, employed in Draper & Truman’s planing
and saw mill, on 12th street, near the bridge, had his hand cut through, severing the bones and flesh to the
muscles on the back. He was pushing a piece of board about fourteen inches in length to the saw, and it
slipped back and his hand came in contact with the saw while in motion. A physician was immediately sent
for, and all that could be done for his relief was done, and he was removed to his home on Seventh street,
near G. The physician is of the opinion that the hand may be saved.

Boswell, John C.

d. 30 Oct 1864

R95/73

Boswell. Drowned, on the 27th day of October, John C. Boswell, aged 46 years, 3 months and 12 days.
Funeral Sunday afternoon at 2 o'clock. His friends are respectfully invited to attend his funeral.
Dear brother, God has called thee
To his heavenly home on high;
Where an angel band is waiting,
To bear thee far beyond the sky.
Thy voice is hushed, thy smile is gone
But oh! thy soul with God doth dwell;
How hard it was for us to part,
With him we love so well.
Sister and friends they all will miss thee,
And thy little nieces dear;
They all will miss thee,
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Will fee the loss of you, dear John,
And cause them shed a many a tear.
But why should we thus complain
We know our dear friend is at rest;
God took him from this world of sin,
To dwell with Him, forever blest.

The Evening Star, October 28, 1864
Found Drowned
John C. Boswell, a watchman at the Alexandria Ferry, at the foot of 7th street, was missing about midnight
last night, and was found drowned this morning near the Ferry wharf. An inquest was held and the jury
rendered a verdict of accidental drowning.

Boswell, John R.

d. 23 Dec 1881

10 yrs. 4 mos.

R85/127

Boswell. On December 23d, 1881, at 3:15 o'clock p.m., John Robert, son of Richard H. and Sarah J.
Boswell, aged 10 years 4 months. Funeral on Sunday, 25th, at 2 o'clock p.m., from residence, No. 417 C
street northwest.

Boswell, Lauria

d. 18 Jun 1884

11 mos.

R66/292

Boswell. On June the 18th, 1884 at 9 a.m., Lauria Boswell, the daughter of Jane Boswell, aged 11 months.
An angel came to gather flowers,
To deck the throne of heaven;
He took the purest and fairest,
That God to earth had given.
Her funeral will take place from her parents’ residence, No. 1233 Sixth street southwest, on Thursday at 4
o’clock. Relatives and friends are respectfully invited to attend.

Boswell, Leroy

d. 30 Jul 1902

R96/367

Boswell. Departed this life, July 30, 1902, 7:35 p.m. LeRoy beloved son of Mary and the late Richard T.
Boswell.
At rest.
Funeral from his late residence, 737 10th street southeast, Saturday, August 2 at 3:30 p.m. Relatives and
friends invited to attend.

Boswell, Lillian Mary

d. 21 Sep 1892

1 yr. 7 mos.

R96/355

Boswell. On September 21, 1892 at 9 p.m., Lillian Mary, daughter of William and Lula Boswell, aged 19
months. Funeral from 900 First street southwest tomorrow at 2 p.m.

Boswell, Maggie V.

d. 12 Dec 1893

R87/191

Boswell. On Tuesday, December 12, 1893, at 7:30 a.m., Maggie V., eldest daughter of Matthew and
Virginia Boswell. Funeral will take place from her parents' residence, 520 7th street southeast, Thursday,
December 14, at 3 o'clock p.m. Relatives and friends respectfully invited to attend.

Boswell, Mary

d. 15 Feb 1888

59 yrs.

R13/68

Boswell. At her residence at 4 o'clock, February 15, 1888, Mary Boswell, beloved wife of Edward W.
Boswell in the 60th year of her age. Funeral will take place at 1236 Union street between M and N streets
southwest, Friday, at 2:30 o'clock (Marlboro and Kansas papers please copy).

Boswell, Mary

d. 14 Nov 1941

R89/114

Boswell. On Wednesday, November 12, 1941, Mary Boswell (nee Grinder), wife of the late Charles Boswell
and mother of Mrs. Margaret Taylor. Funeral from her late residence, 913 14th st. s.e., on Friday, November
14 at 2 p.m. Relatives and friends invited. Interment Congressional Cemetery. Please omit flowers.
[Evening Star, Wednesday, November 12, 1941, Page A-14]

Boswell, Mary E.

d. 6 Mar 1910

62 yrs.

R96/366

Boswell. On Sunday, March 6, 1910 at 6 p.m. at the residence of her daughter, Mrs. Kate Carroll, 351 11th
street southeast, Mrs. Mary E., widow of the late Richard T. Boswell aged 62 years.
A grand good mother has gone to rest
May her soul hereafter be peacefully blessed.
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85 yrs.

R79/235

By her children.
Funeral, Wednesday March 9 at 2 p.m. Relatives and friends invited to attend.

Boswell, Mary Ellen

d. 13 Apr 1885

Boswell. On Monday morning, April 13, at 1:45 o'clock, Mrs. Mary Ellen Boswell, aged 85 years. Funeral
from the residence of her son, George D. Boswell, No. 1249 Union street, on Wednesday, at 2 p.m. Friends
and relatives respectfully invited to attend.

Boswell, Mathew

Public Vault

[Co. D, 7th Battalion, D.C. Militia Infantry]

Boswell, Nettie Wood

d. 6 May 1942

R91/282

Boswell. On Wednesday, May 6, 1942, at her residence, 10 West Myrtle st., Alexandria, Va., Nettie Wood
Boswell, beloved wife of Francis G. Boswell. Funeral from the Thomas F. Murray funeral home, 2007
Nichols ave. s.e., on Friday, May 8, at 2 p.m. Relatives and friends invited. Interment Congressional
Cemetery.
[Evening Star, Wednesday, May 6, 1942, Page A-12]

Boswell, Philip Henry

d. 12 Jan 1871

2 yrs. 9 mos. 21 days

R85/126

Boswell. On the 12th inst., Philip Henry, only child of Richard H., and Sarah Jane Boswell, aged 2 years 9
months and 21 days.
We see thee in thy beauty, with thy waving hair at rest
With thy busy little fingers folded lightly on thy breast
The calm serenity of brow, those lips that breathe no more
Proclaim thee but a mockery of what thou was before.
The funeral will take place tomorrow (Sunday) afternoon at 2 1/2 o'clock, from the residence of his parents,
No. 417 O street, between 4th and 5th N.W. Relatives and friends of the family are respectfully invited to
attend.

Boswell, Rebecca A.

d. 26 Jul 1876

R86/126

Boswell. On the 26th July, 1876, at 8 1/4 o'clock a.m., Mrs. Rebecca A. Boswell, wife of Richard H.
Boswell, aged 63 years. Funeral will take place from her late residence, 445 I street northwest, Friday, 3
o'clock p.m. Relatives and friends are respectfully requested to attend.

Boswell, Richard H.

d. 9 Feb 1862

2 mos. 22 days

R85/126

Boswell. On the 9th instant, Richard H., infant son of Richard H. and Sarah J. Boswell, aged 2 months and
22 days.
Dearest Harry, thou hast left us;
We thy loss most deeply feel;
But 'tis God that hath bereft us-He can all our sorrows heal!
The funeral will take place from the residence of his parents on I street between 4th and 5th sts., tomorrow
evening at 3 o'clock. The friends and acquaintances of the family are invited to attend.

Boswell, Richard H.

d. 6 Mar 1880

68 yrs.

R86/125

Boswell. This morning, March 6, 1880 at 5 o'clock after a short illness, Richard H. Boswell in his 69th year.
Funeral from Assembly Church at 2 p.m., Monday, March 8th.

Boswell, Richard Henry

d. 7 Mar 1898

57 yrs.

R91/280

Boswell. On Monday, March 7, 1898, at 9 o'clock p.m., Richard Henry Boswell, aged fifty-seven years.
Funeral from his late residence, 415 O street northwest, Thursday, March 10, at 3 o'clock p.m. Relatives and
friends invited to attend.
[Evening Star, Wednesday, March 9, 1898, Page 7]

Boswell, Richard T.
d. 21 Jan 1890
The Evening Star, January 22, 1890
A Railroad Tragedy
An Employee Killed Instantly on the Baltimore and Potomac

Interments in the Historic Congressional Cemetery

50 yrs.

R96/366
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Richard Boswell, who has for some time been in the employ of the Baltimore and Potomac railroad, was
struck by a train at the intersection of Virginia avenue and E street southwest about 4 o'clock yesterday
afternoon and instantly killed. He was the watchman guarding the crossing at the time of the accident. There
were two trains coming at the time and it is thought that in trying to avoid one train he stepped in the way of
the other. His head was struck by a freight train going east and his skull was crushed. Boswell was about 50
years old and leaves a family. His remains were removed to the morgue, where they were viewed by Coroner
Patterson. The accident will be investigated tomorrow.

Boswell, Richard T.

d. 14 Nov 1892

22 yrs.

R96/367

Boswell. On Monday, November 14, 1892 at his residence, 734 10th street southeast, Richard T., the
beloved son of Mary E. and the late Richard L. Boswell in the 23d year of his age.
It is hard, indeed, to give him up
But strive to bear the pain
And trust to God's own goodness
To meet our loved one again.
By His Mother
Funeral from his late residence, 734 10th street southeast, Wednesday, November 16 at 2 p.m.

Boswell, Robert S.

d. 30 Jan 1906

R91/281

Boswell. On Tuesday, January 30, 1906, at 5:30 o'clock p.m., after a long and serious illness, Robert S.
Boswell, beloved husband of Sallie A. Boswell. Funeral from his late residence, 148 E street northeast,
Thursday, February 1, at 3 o'clock. Friends and relatives invited. [Evening Star, Wednesday, January 31,
1906, Page 5]

The Evening Star, January 31, 1906, p. 16
Death of R.S. Boswell
Was for Years Court Stenographer at City Hall
Formerly Employed at United States Capitol -Private Secretary to Postmaster General Howe
Announcement of the death of Robert S. Boswell, which occurred yesterday afternoon at 5:30 o'clock at his
home, 148 E street northeast, was received this morning with expressions of deep regret at the city hall,
where he had been employed for many years as court stenographer, and among his friends generally in the
city. His death followed an illness of four months and was not unexpected. Mr. Boswell had been in failing
health ever since he was stricken with illness while taking testimony in court last spring. The funueral
services will be held tomorrow afternoon at 3 o'clock from the late home of the deceased and the interment
will be made in the Congressional cemetery.
Mr. Boswell was born in Washington fifty-five years ago. He was educated in the public schools of this city,
but left school at an early age to engage in business as a clerk. He became a stenographer and was finally
made a member of the corps of official Senate stenographers under Mr. Dennis Murphy. After leaving the
Senate force Mr. Boswell became clerk to the District committee under the late Senator Ingalls.
Subsequently Mr. Boswell was employed as private secretary to Mr. Timothy O. Howe when he was
Postmaster General. A strong and lasting friendship developed between Mr. Howe and his secretary. For the
past several years, as above stated, Mr. Boswell has been one of the court stenographers at the city hall.
Reported Important Trials
In the long period in which he was expert stenographer Mr. Boswell reported many of the most important
murder trials in the country. Among the most notable of these was the Guiteau trial. By attorneys and court
officials Mr. Boswell was regarded as a shorthand writer of exceptional ability and his services were in
frequent demand when delicate and important legal work was to be recorded.
At the city hall this morning high tributes were paid to his character by prominent members of the bar. It was
declared that he was a man of pure moral tone, without a stain resting upon his life.
In his youth he became a member of Christ P.E. Church on G street and taught in the Sunday school there for
several years. He was devoted to his family, who are grief-stricken over his death.
Mr. Boswell married Miss Sallie A. Woodward, daughter of the late Amon Woodward of this city. His wife
and one son, Mr. Herbert A. Boswell, a patent attorney of this city, and three daughters, Miss Gertrude A.
Boswell, Miss Alice Boswell and Miss Gretna Boswell, survive him.

Boswell, Rosey Ella
Interments in the Historic Congressional Cemetery

d. 24 Jul 1888

7 mos.

R16/204
Last Updated: 02/11/15
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Boswell. On July 24, 1888, at 1:58 o'clock p.m., Rosey Ella, the beloved daughter of John W. and Ella F.
Boswell, aged 7 months of cholera infantum.
Dear Rosey, sleep and take thy rest,
God called thee home, lie thought it best;
From sin and sorrow set thee free;
May we prepare to meet her.
Friend are respectfully invited to attend the funeral on July 26, at 3 o'clock.

Boswell, Sarah J.

d. 19 May 1916

R91/280

Boswell. On Friday, May 19, 1916, at 12:45 p.m., at her residence, 1404 Monroe street northwest, Sarah
Keenan Boswell, widow of the late Richard H. Boswell. Funeral Monday, May 22, at 9 a.m., from Sacred
Heart Church. Interment private.
[Evening Star, Saturday, May 20, 1916, Page 7]

Boswell, Susan E.

d. 16 Aug 1884

8 mos. 29 days

R16/204

Boswell. On Saturday, August 16th, 1884, at 8 a.m., Susan E., daughter of John W. and Ellen F. Boswell,
aged 8 months 29 days. Funeral will take place from her parents' residence, No. 419, 6-1/2 street southwest
on Monday, August 18th at 3 p.m. Relatives and friends are invited.

Boswell, William

d. 19 Oct 1890

63 yrs.

R94/86

Boswell. On October 19, 1890, William H. Boswell, aged 63 years.
Death's cruel dart
Has pierced our heart
And bowed us down with grief
And beneath the sod our darling father sleeps.
By His Two Daughers
Funeral will take place from the residence of his son-in-law, 1228 4 1/2 street southwest, Tuesday at 2
o'clock p.m. Friends and relatives are respectfully invited to attend.

Interments in the Historic Congressional Cemetery
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d. 16 Aug 1884

7 mos.

R16/114

Boteler. On the morning of August 16, 1884, Albert Pike, infant son of E.M. and the late Edith E. Boteler,
aged seven months. Funeral Sunday, the 17th instant, at two o'clock p.m., from the residence of his father,
735 8th street southeast.

Boteler, Edith E.

d. 1 May 1884

R16/114

Boteler. At 1 o'clock a.m., May 1, 1884, Edith E., beloved wife of E.M. Boteler. Funeral on Saturday the 3d
inst. at 4 o'clock p.m. from her late residence, No. 735, 8th street southeast. No flowers.

Boteler, Edward M.

d. 1 Jan 1875

45 yrs.

R44/112

Boteler. On Friday, January 1 at 11 o'clock p.m. of typhoid pneumonia, Edward Morgan Boteler in the 46th
year of his age, second son of the late Charles W. Boteler, sr. and beloved husband of Mary Jane Boteler.

Boteler, Edward M.

d. 23 Oct 1889

37 yrs.

R44/114

Boteler. On Wednesday, October 23, 1889, suddenly, Edward M. Boteler, the beloved husband of Mamie K.
Boteler and oldest son of Mary G. and the late Maj. E.M. Boteler, aged 37 years. The funeral will take place
from his late residence, 1112 G street northeast, Sunday, at 2 o'clock p.m. Friends and relatives are invited to
attend.

Boteler, Edward M.

b. 1840 - d. 5 Jun 1907

67 yrs.

R16/113

Boteler. On Wednesday, June 5, 1907 at 3:25 o'clock a.m. at his residence, 639 Pennsylvania avenue
southeast, Edward M., beloved husband of Elizabeth E. Boteler in the 68th year of his age. Notice of funeral
hereafter (Baltimore Sun please copy).
Boteler. Members of Washington Naval Chapter No. 6, R.A.M. are requested to assemble at their hall, 4th
street and Pennsylvania avenue southeast, Friday, June 7, 1907 at 2 p.m. for the purpose of attending the
funeral of our late E. companion, Edward M. Boteler, whose death occurred Wednesday morning, June 5
after a lingering illness of over 2 years. By the order of H.P.
John Schulth, Secretary

The Evening Star, June 5, 1907
Death of 'NED' Boteler
Old Resident of East Washington Passes Away
Edward M. Boteler, who was engaged in business as an undertaker in East Washington for the past forty
years, died about 4 o'clock this morning at his residence, 639 Pennsylvania avenue southeast, aged sixtyseven years.
Mr. Boteler had been a patient sufferer from sciatic rheumatism for twenty months or more. He was the son
of John D. Boteler, a gunsmith, located on D street near 7th street, in the early part of last century, and was
born at Vansville, Prince George county, Md. The family settled in East Washington about 1850, and the
deceased learned the trade of carpenter and builder, which he followed a few yeas. At the outbreak of the
civil war he entered the District three months' command, serving as a sergeant in Company B, 4th Battalion,
Washington Light Guard, Capt. S.A.H. Marks, jr. After that service he established himself in the undertaking
business as successor to Robert Clark, February 1, 1863, opposite the Marine barracks, subsequently moving
to Pennsylvania avenue.
Mr. Boteler was for many years a member of the First Methodist Protestant Church, and was connected with
a number of the associations of that part of the city, taking part in every effort for the improvement and
advancement of the interests of the section. He was a member of Washington Naval Lodge of Masons and
Farragut Post, G.A.R.
Mr. Boteler was three times married. His wife and three children -- Mrs. Ross Connell, Miss Lilly Boteler, a
teacher in the public schools, and a son, Edward L. Boteler, who has been associated with him in business -survive the deceased.
Few persons have made more friends in a community, it is claimed, than had the deceased. In fact, the
popularity of "Ned" Boteler was not confined to his neighborhood, but he had a wide acquaintance
throughout the city.

History of the Naval Lodge, No. 4, F.A.A.M.
Edward M. Boteler, who occupied the East during the years 1883-85, was born near Beltsville, Prince
George's county, Md., March 20, 1840, and came to Washington in 1851; attended school for a number of
Interments in the Historic Congressional Cemetery
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years and then apprenticed himself to learn the trade of house carpenter, which occupation he followed until
the breaking out of the Civil War when he enlisted in the three months' service April 17, 1861; after
discharge resumed his trade until the Spring of 1863, at which time he purchased the undertaking business of
Past Master Robert Clarke, and has been engaged in that line ever since. He was initiated in Naval Lodge
Oct. 19, 1871; passed Nov. 16, 1871, and raised Dec. 21, 1871. He is also a Companion of Washington
Naval R.A.M. Chapter, No. 6, having been exalted May 7, 1872, and served as High Priest in 1889 and 1893.

Boteler, Georgiana

d. 12 Nov 1931

R15/113

Daughter of Andrew Jackson Brown

Boteler, John D.

d. 13 Nov 1881

81 yrs.

R93/206

Boteler. On Sunday, November 13, 1881 at 5:30 p.m., John D. Boteler in the 82d year of his age, resident of
this city for about 64 years. The funeral will take place from the 4th street Methodist Episcopal Church s.e.
on Tuesday afternoon at 2 o'clock. Friends and relatives invited to attend without further notice. No flowers.

Boteler, John L.

d. 21 Apr 1897

26 yrs.

R84/373

Boteler. On Wednesday morning, April 21, 1897, John L., beloved husband of Annie M. Boteler aged 26
years. Funeral from the residence of his father, E.M. Boteler, 735 8th street southeast, Friday, April 23 at 3
o'clock p.m. Relatives and friends invited to attend.

Boteler, Rev. John Wesley
d. 12 Apr 1896
The Evening Star, March 27, 1896
Rev. John Wesley Boteler Ill
Well-Known as a Minister and a Business Man

R83/375

Rev. John Wesley Boteler, secretary of the Mutual Fire Insurance Company of the District, a well-known
citizen, formerly actively engaged in the ministry of the Methodist Episcopal Church South, is critically ill at
his residence, No. 227 2d street southeast, and his friends fear the worst. Mr. Boteler is one of the bestknown preachers in the denomination. He entered the ministry under the old Baltimore conference of the
M.E. Church in 1850, at the age of 21 years. He was the son of the late John D. Boteler, one of the old
residents of Washington, and was born in this city in 1829. Two years after entering the conference he was
transferred to the Iowa conference, and for several succeeding years was stationed at Dubuque and in other
important cities. His health began to give way, however, and in 1858 he was at his own request, retransferred
to the Baltimore conference, where he remained until 1861, when he left the latter and entered the Baltimore
conference of the M.E. Church South, serving where assigned.
Soon after the outbreak of the war Mr. Boteler returned to Washington, and later became engaged in the shoe
business, where he remained until elected secretary of the Mutual Fire Insurance Company, a position which
he has held ever since. For many years he has held a supernumerary relation in the conference, and for
several years has been very active in work at Epworth M.E. Church South, corner of 7th and A streets
northeast, of which Rev. J.O. Knott is pastor. He was a member of the building committee of the new
building of the latter, and one of the most liberal contributors to the enterprise.
Mr. Boteler's family consists of his wife, who was a Miss Prince of Virginia; two daughters, Mrs. Farny
Maxson of Iowa, and Mrs. Gertrude Mason of Superior, Wis., and three sons, W.P., Harry L. and L. Pierce
Boteler. The daughters and Mr. Harry L. Boteler, who is absent from the city, have been telegraphed for, and
the latter and Mrs. Mason are expected to reach Washington today. Mr. Boteler also has two brothers, James
E., a District officer, and E.M. Boteler, an undertaker of this city. Mr. Boteler has been seriously ill only
since Sunday last. He was sick with the grip several weeks ago, but grew better and went to his office.
Sunday, however, he was again taken ill.

The Evening Star, April 13, 1896
Death of Rev. Mr. Boteler
The Sad News Announced at the Epworth Church Services Yesterday
Rev. John Wesley Boteler, the veteran and widely known minister of the Methodist Episcopal Church South,
whose critical illness has been referred to from time to time in The Star for several weeks past, died last
evening at his home, No. 227 2d street southeast, in his 67th year.
By a singular coincidence, the choir of Epworth M.E. Church South, of which Mr. Boteler was the beloved
leader, were engaged in singing at the church one of Mr. Boteler's favorite hymns, "Forever With the Lord,"
at the very moment that the spirit of Mr. Boteler passed away.
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The news of the death was sent to the church by a special messenger, who reached there just as Rev. Dr.
Canter, who was officiating in the absence of the pastor, Rev. J.O. Knott, was about to pronounce the
benediction. Dr. Canter announced the sad intelligence to the audience in feeling and appropriate language.
The news was a great shock to the members of the congregation, although it had been feared for some time
that Mr. Boteler could not recover.
The funeral will take place, probably, tomorrow from Epworth Church, and the services will be in charge of
Rev. J.O. Knott, though it is expected that Rev. Dr. Rumsey Smithson, presiding elder of Washington
district; Rev. Dr. Canter of Mount Vernon Place Church and perhaps other ministers will participate.
As heretofore stated in a full sketch of the life of Mr. Boteler, which appeared in The Star about two weeks
ago, the deceased entered the ministry in 1850. For many years, however, he has had a supernumerary
relation in the conference, and has occupied the position of secretary of the Mutual Fire Insurance Company.
He has, however, been quite prominent in church affairs, especially in connection with those of Epworth.
Mr. Boteler leaves a widow, three sons and two daughters, all grown, and two brothers, Messrs. James E. and
E.M. Boteler.

Boteler, Mary Jane

d. 13 Oct 1903

R44/112

Boteler. Suddenly, on Saturday, October 10, 1903, at 3 o'clock p.m., Mary Jane, widow of the late Maj. E.M.
Boteler. Funeral from her late residence, 708 2d street northeast, on Tuesday, October 13, at 9:30 a.m.,
thence to St. Aloysius' Church, where requiem mass will be said at 10 o'clock. Friends and relatives invited
to attend. Interment at Congressional cemetery.
Boteler. On Tuesday, November 3, 1903 at 2 o'clock p.m., the remains of Mary Jane Boteler, widow of the
late Maj. E.M. Boteler will be taken from the vault at Congressional cemetery and entered in the family plot.
Friends and relatives are invited to attend.

The Evening Star, October 13, 1903, p. 10
Funeral of Mrs. Mary Jane Boteler
The funeral of Mrs. Mary Jane Boteler took place from her late home, 708 2d street northeast, at 10 o'clock
this morning, in the presence of her relatives and a large number of friends. The casket was completely
hidden by a large number of handsome floral tributes. Services were also held at St. Aloysius Church, of
which the deceased was a member, requiem mass being sung. Interment was made at Congressional
cemetery in the family plot.
Mrs. Boteler was the widow of Major John Boteler, who participated in the civil war on the Union side. She
was seventy-three years old, and was born in Washington, where she spent the greater part of her life.
Her death, which occurred Saturday morning, came suddenly, the result of a stroke of paralysis that morning.
Three children, Miss Annie Boteler, Mrs. Ida Laurie and Harmon Boteler, survive her.

Boteler, Philip S.

d. 7 Aug 1886

87 yrs.

R14/228

Boteler. August 7, 1886 at 9:15 a.m., Philip Boteler, aged 87 years. Funeral will take place from the
residence of his son-in-law, W.A. Nicholson, 907 10th street southeast, Monday, August 9 at 3 o'clock p.m.
Friends and relatives invited to attend.

Boteler, Richard Wallach

d. 6 Mar 1858

5 yrs.

Havenner Vault

Boteler. On the 6th inst. Of pneumonia in the 6th year of his age, Richard Wallach, youngest son of
Catherine and C.W. Boteler, Jr.

Boteler, Sarah A.

d. 7 Aug 1871

55 yrs.

R46/62

Boteler. On Monday, the 7th instant, Sarah A. Boteler, in the 56th year of her age. Funeral will take place
from the residence of her son-in-law, Joseph B. Williamson, on tomorrow (Tuesday) at 3 o'clock. The
friends of the family are invited without further notice.

Boteler, Susan

d. 8 Jul 1887

69 yrs.

R15/239

Boteler. On July 8, 1887, at 3:30 a.m., Susan Boteler, age 69 years. Funeral services will take place from
her daughter's residence, Mrs. A.M. Warfield, 523 8th street s.e., on Sunday, July 10, at 4 p.m. Friends and
relatives invited.
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d. 6 Jul 1878

32 yrs.

R16/112

Boteler. On the 6th of July, 1878, Susan E., beloved wife of E.M. Boteler, in the 33d year of her age.
Relatives and friends of the family are respectfully invited to attend her funeral from the residence of her
sister (Mrs. A.V. Talbert), No. 1111 E street southeast, Tuesday, the 9th instant, at four o’clock p.m.
(Marlboro papers please copy).

Boteler, William P.

b. 3 Jun 1859 - d. 22 Jan 1901

41 yrs. 7 mos. 19 days

R80/374

Boteler. On Tuesday, January 22, 1901 at 3:50 p.m. after a short illness at his residence, 225 C street
southeast, Willie P. Boteler, beloved husband of Florence Lillian Boteler (nee Cross) in his 42nd year.
Funeral from Epworth M.E. Church (South) 7th and A streets northeast, Thursday the 24th inst. at 3 p.m.
Interment at Congressional Cemetery.

The Evening Star, January 23, 1901, p. 10
Death of a Guardsman
Lieut. Boteler of National Rifles Succumbs to Heart Disease
Lieut. Will P. Boteler of the National Rifles died Tuesday afternoon of heart trouble at his residence, 225 C
street southeast. He was out as usual on Monday, the 21st instant, attending to business, and went home at
his accustomed time at 5 o'clock in the afternoon to dinner. When he reached home he complained to his
wife of a slight attack of indigestion. Subsequently, his condition growing alarmingly worse, his physician
was called in, and diagnosed his case at once as heart trouble. Heroic efforts were immediately resorted to
save his life, but without avail, death ensuing twenty-four hours afterward. Lieut. Boteler was well and
favorably known in the business community of this city. He was born here, forty-one years since, and has
lived a life of usefulness. He was a prominent member of Trinity Methodist Church, and was noted for his
many charitable deeds, being always ready and willing to assist the poor and afflicted.
He was a lieutenant in the National Rifles and one of its most popular members. For twenty years he had
been actively identified with that organization, was one of its charter members and a member of its board of
directors. He had been for many years secretary of the Franklin Fire Insurance Company of this city, and
enjoyed the confidence and esteem of that corporation for his well-known integrity, business qualifications
and uprightness of character. His wife, formerly Miss Florence Gross, to whom he was married twelve
months since, and one son, Mr. Shock Boteler, by a former marriage, survive him. His first wife was a
granddaughter of Commodore W.H. Shock, U.S.N.
The untimely death of Lieut. Boteler will be sincerely mourned by a large circle of friends in this city. The
National Rifles will meet this evening at the armory to take suitable action on his death. The arrangements
for the funeral have not been completed.

The Evening Star, January 24, 1901
Lieut. Boteler Buried
Services Held Late This Afternoon--Tribute by His Comrades
The funeral of Lieutenant Will P. Boteler of the National Rifles of this city, whose death was announced in
yesterday's Star, took place this afternoon at 3 o'clock from Epworth M.E. Church South, corner of 7th and A
streets northeast.
The National Rifles held a special meeting last evening to take suitable action on the death of its deceased
comrade, Lieut. Boteler. Capt. Glendle B. Young presided and almost the entire membership of the company
was present. The commanding officer feelingly referred to the death of Lieut. Boteler, and eulogistic tributes
were paid the deceased by Capt. James F. Oyster, Lieuts. George W. Evans, Joseph O. Manson, Willis B.
Magruder and Sergt. Henry K. Simpson.
It was unanimously resolved that a special committee of three, consisting of Capt. Oyster, Lieut., Manson and
Sergt. Simpson, should be appointed to draft proper resolutions of respect to the memory of Lieut. Boteler,
and that the same be suitably engrossed and made a part of the records of the company and a copy furnished
the family of the deceased.
It was also resolved that as a further mark of respect to the dead floral offerings be laid upon his coffin, that
the flag of the armory building be placed at half-mast until after the burial and that Lieut. Boteler's picture
hanging in the armory be draped in mourning for a full period of thirty days; also that the company in
citizen's dress, attend the funeral in a body. Lieuts. Evans and Magruder were selected on the part of the
company as pallbearers. The interment was made at Congressional cemetery.
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d. 24 Mar 1849

1 yr. 4 mo.

Havenner Vault

Boteler. In this city on the 24th instant of congestion of the brain, Wilson Fauble, son of C.W .Boteler, Jr.,
aged 1 year 4 months.
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Bottomley, Martha A.

Age

Range/Site

d. 15 Dec 1906

R158/234

Bottomley. Suddenly at Providence Hospital, Saturday, December 15, 1906 at 4:30 p.m., Martha A.
Bottomley (formerly America, nee Godrich). Funeral will take place from Mitchell's undertaking
establishment, 11th street between G & I streets southeast, Tuesday, December 18 at 2 p.m. Friends and
relatives are invited to attend.

Bottomley, Mary

d. 14 Jun 1929

86 yrs.

R161/259

Bottomley, Marie L. On June 14, 1929, Marie L., beloved wife of John T. Bottomley, aged 86 years.
Funeral from W.W. Deal's funeral home, 816 H street n.e. on Monday, June 17 at 3 p.m. Interment
Congressional Cemetery.

Bottomley, Mary E.

d. 7 Jul 1894

65 yrs.

R12/250

Bottomley. Suddenly, on July 7, 1894, at 8:10 o'clock p.m., Mrs. Mary E. Bottomley passed away without an
ache or pain, in the 66th year of her age.
Darling mother, you hve left us,
Never to return again,
But it's God who has your keeping,
Until we shall meet again.
Farewell, dear children, I'm at rest,
And shall forever be;
I could not stay with you on earth,
But you can come to me.
By Her Sons
Funeral from her late residence, 718 12th street southeast, Tuesday evening at 4 o'clock. Relatives and
friends are respectfully invited to attend. (Baltimore and Annapolis papers please copy).

Bottomley, William A.
d. 23 Oct 1905
The Evening Star, October 24, 1905
Murder and Suicide
Double Tragedy Enacted in Southeast Washington
Result of Jealousy
Husband Finds Dead Wife and her Slayer Together
William Bottomly Kills Mrs. Mary F. Scheitlin
And Then Shoots Himself

38 yrs.

R12/250

Another double tragedy was entered on the police annals of Washington last night as the result of the alleged
unfaithfulness of a wife, following closely after a somewhat similar case in West Washington. According to
the best evidence obtainable it appears that Mary Frances Scheitlin, aged 35 years, the wife of Rudolph B.
Scheitlin, employed as an electrician in the navy yard, was murdered in her home, at 750 9th street southeast,
by William Bottomy or Bottemby, 38 years of age, who is said to have been a frequent visitor at the Scheitlin
home during the absence of the husband. After firing the fatal shots at Mrs. Scheitlin from a 38 caliber
bulldog revolver the murderer turned the weapon on himself and committed suicide by shooting himself
through the right temple.
It was evident that death was almost instantaneous in both cases. Two shots were fired into the woman's
head--one entering immediately behind the right ear and the other in the mouth.
The sight which met the gaze of the husband when he entered his home late yesterday afternoon, after leaving
his work in the navy yard, was a gruesome one. Lying on the floor of the parlor was his murdered wife,
while stretched at her feet was the murderer and suicide, Bottomy. With the husband were several of his
fellow employees of the navy yard who had come to his home with him.
Detective's Investigation
Detective Patrick O'Brien of headquarters, who was assigned to the case by Capt. Boardman, made an
immediate investigation of the circumstances surrounding the double fatality. He learned that the murderer
was what is known as a bar-room singer, and that he had been paying clandestine visits to Mrs. Scheitlin for a
long time, against the protests of the husband. On the occasion of his visits he always brought liquor to the
house and the two often indulged to the point of intoxication.
The husband, finding that his protests against the visits of Bottomy were without avail, as he informed
Detective O'Brien, he had determined to pack up his effects and leave her November 1. He added that he had
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informed her that if she preferred the fellow Bottomy, with his ribald songs and his strong drink, to a true and
industrious husband, he would leave the place for all time.
When Mr. Scheitlin first entered his home about 4 o'clock yesterday afternoon and saw Bottomy and his wife
stretched out on the floor, he believed that they were both drunk. He saw blood about the place, but decided
that it was the result of the man and woman falling or engaging in a fight. He therefore went out to look for a
policeman to have them taken from his home. He found Policemen Thompson and Price, and they went with
him to the house.
It was quickly discovered that a murder and suicide had been committed. Bottomy was found with his head
lying across the woman's breast, and the police believe he had placed his ear against her body after shooting
her to see if she had stopped breathing before he fired the shot into his own head. The revolver was found at
the dead woman's feet where it had fallen from the hand of the murderer. The bodies were sent to the
morgue.
Police Theory
It is the theory of the police that on the occasion of the visit of Bottomy to the Scheitlin home yesterday he
had words with the woman; that as the time was drawing near for the husband to return from his place of
employment, the woman urged the man to depart, as she had informed a friend that Rudolph had threatened
to leave her on November 1, and she was going to be good and try to cause him to change his mind and live
again happily with her. It is believed that Bottomy resented this and opposed her decision to try and live a
wifely life with her lawful husband. She stuck to her determination, it is thought, and he in a drunken frenzy
fired the fatal shots. When found by the policeman, he bore evidence of having been under the influence of
liquor, and the remains of a pint of whisky were found in a flask in his pocket.
The wife had returned to her sober senses and realized that her husband was going to leave her, and that
Bottomly could not support her, and she made the decision which is thought to have resulted in her death and
that of the man who had caused her all the trouble.
Mr. Scheitlin informed Detective O'Brien that he believed the man had been calling on his wife for some
time, and that he had heard things since her death which he had not heard before of their transactions. He
also said his wife was a good woman except at those times when she indulged in intoxicants. She had more
than once threatened to leave her husband when he chided her for her misconduct, and on several occasions
had taken the pictures from the wall preparatory to carrying out her threat. She was engaged in hanging
pictures on the wall and tidying up the house to make a good impression on her husband when Bottomly
called and the tragedy took place.
Soldier in War With Spain
Rudolph B. Scheitlin, the husband was a Spanish war soldier, having been the first man to enlist in Company
F, 1st District of Columbia Volunteers, in 1898. He served in the Cuban campaign with honor. At the close
of the war he married Mary Frances Smith, daughter of Wylie Smith of Brick Church Station, near Upper
Marlboro, Md. After securing employment in the navy yard he established a modest little home at 750 9th
street southeast, and lived happily until Bottomly and strong drink came in, and then, it is said, happiness and
content went out.
"At last," said Scheitlin, sadly, "I almost lost hope, and finally determined to leave my wife for good."
Since his wife's death the husband has learned, so he told Detective O'Brien, that Bottomy's clandestine visits
have continued for about two years. On several occasions when he found the invader at his home he had
requested the police to remove him.
Mrs. Scheitlin was evidently in the act of hanging a picture on the wall in the process of tidying up her home
and restoring happiness, when Bottomly shot her from behind, and she tumbled, dying, to the floor.
Bottomly was not given a good reputation by the police when they were asked about him today. The
husband Scheitlin, is said to be a grandson of John Hitz, the first Swiss consul in Washington.
Coroner J. Ramsey Nevitt today gave certificates of murder and suicide in the cases. Mr. Scheitlin had his
wife's remains taken to Nally's undertaking establishment on 11th street southeast, and says he will give her a
Christian burial. The body of Bottomly was still at the morgue at a late hour this afternoon.

Bottomly, Theresa H.
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59 yrs.

R56/337
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Bottomley. On February 10, 1912 at 8:30 p.m., Theresa K., beloved wife of John T. Bottomley, aged 59
years. Funeral from W.W. Deal & Co's funeral parlors, 16 H street n.e. on Tuesday at 2 p.m. Interment at
Congressional cemetery.
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Botts, Beverly R.

d. 25 Feb 1920

Age

Range/Site
R29/155

Botts. Suddenly Wednesday, February 25, 1920 at 3 a.m. At his residence, Beverly R., beloved son of the
late William and Evelina Botts in the 65th year of his age. Funeral from the chapel of William H. Sardo &
Co., 412 H street n.e., Saturday, February 28 at 2:30 p.m. Relatives and friends invited to attend.

Botts, Edwin T.

d. 13 Nov 1939

R29/156

Botts, Edwin T. Suddenly on Monday, November 13, 1939, Edwin T. Botts of 1801 Rosedale st. n.e.,
beloved husband of the late Betty E. Botts and father of Walter, William and Clarence Botts and Mrs. Marian
Dean of Baltimore, Md. Funeral from the William H. Sardo & Co. funeral chapel, 412 H street n.e. on
Thursday, November 16 at 2 p.m. Relatives and friends invited. Interment Congressional Cemetery.
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d. 9 Jul 1894

5 yrs. 1 mos. 21 days

R52/313

Bouffier. On Monday, July 9, 1894 at 11:15 p.m., Willie, beloved son of Frank and Lottie Bouffier, aged 5
years 1 month and 21 days. Funeral from his parents' residence, 424 Madison street, Anacostia, Wednesday
at 3 p.m. Friends and relatives invited to attend.
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Bouldin, Thomas Tyler

Birth/Death

Age

Range/Site

b. 1781 - d. 11 Feb 1834

53 yrs.

R29/72 ®

** Removed to Virginia, February 13, 1834 **
See the on-line "Biographical Directory of the U.S. Congress"

The National Intelligencer, Wednesday, February 12, 1834
The Hall of Representatives was yesterday witness to one of the most solemn and affecting scenes that ever
occurred in any Legislative Body.
Mr. Bouldin, a distinguished Representative from the State of Virginia, having risen to speak on the Deposite
Question, had uttered but a few sentences, when he was observed to falter in his speech, and, after a
momentary struggle, fell, and in a few minutes expired!
The House, of course, adjourned instantaneously; and, on being informed of the melancholy occurrence, the
Senate did the same.
We shall not here anticipate the notice due to the character of the deceased, nor anticipate the friend, whoever
it may be, whose duty it will be to pronounce his eulogy.
It is not to be expected, after the melancholy occurrence of yesterday, that any business will be attempted today in either House of Congress, besides taking order for the Funeral.
It was a striking instance, indeed, that Mr. Bouldin should have been struck by the hand of Death at the
moment of his allusion to the decease of the eminent citizen who was elected to succeed him. but died before
the meeting of Congress. It is not supposed, however, that his solemn visitation could have been brought
about by any mental association of the memory of the deceased with the actual position of the living
Representative. This remark is hazarded because it happened to one of the Editors to have casually
conversed with Mr. Bouldin on this very subject, at the time of the motion, by one of the Representatives of
South Carolina, in honor of the memory of a deceased colleague. Mr. B. appeared desirous to do what was
proper in honor of the memory of his colleague, but drew the obvious distinction between his case and that of
Mr. Singleton, that the latter died on his way to take his seat in Congress, and after the opening of the
session, whilst not only the death of Mr. Randolph had occurred several months before Congress met, but a
successor to him had been elected, and was called, at the opening of the session. This appeared to the writer
to be the only ground which Mr. Bouldin refrained from what he appeared to be otherwise desirous of doing.
The coincidence, however, is not therefore the less (but rather the more) remarkable.
It was a distressing circumstance that the lady of Judge Bouldin was in the gallery of the House yesterday,
and a beholder of the appalling scene!

The National Intelligencer, Thursday, February 13, 1834
Obituary
Thomas Tyler Bouldin, whose sudden demise, while in the act of addressing the House of Representatives,
has filled all minds and hearts with solemnity and awe, was one amongst the most distinguished sons of
Virginia. At the bar, for his was the learned profession of the law, he occupied for years the foremost rank in
all the courts in which he practiced; and upon the bench, to which he was elevated by the votes of the two
Houses of Assembly of his native State, he very soon acquired the reputation of a profound reasoner, an able
jurist, and an upright judge. After several years service in that station, the people of his district called upon
him to lay down his judicial functions, and to assume those of their representative in Congress. He
responded to their wishes, and was elected the successor of the late Mr. Randolph. Bringing with him to that
high station a mind deeply and profoundly imbued with the truths of political science -- a heart devoted to the
principles of free government, and filled with the most generous sensibilities -- a deportment amiable and
exemplary -- and a disposition conciliatory and benevolent, it is not to be wondered at, that he possessed, at
the same time, the confidence and affection of all who knew him. Many, very many, are afflicted by his loss,
and his constituents are deprived of an able, talented, and honest representative. In his public course he was
governed by no selfish policy; he looked only to the good of the country, and of the whole country. Content
to move in the sphere appointed him by his constituents, he looked to no higher advancement -- if there be a
higher -- and, resting on the broad basis of principle, the constitution and laws were the only lights to which
he looked for the regulation of his footsteps. His death may be regarded more as a subject of sorrow to his
numerous connections and friends, than on his own account. He died at his post, and in the discharge of his
duty. On the argument he was about to deliver, he had deeply pondered; and, if its delivery had comported
with the decree of an all-wise Providence, it would, as is firmly believed, have constituted an additional claim
to public gratitude.
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He lived and died an honest man, and; beyond that, there is nothing on earth worthy the aspirations of a
noble and generous mind.

For details of the funeral and procession see “Pomp & Circumstance at Congressional
Cemetery.”
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Bouligny, John Edward

b. 1824 - d. 2 Feb 1864

39 yrs.

R37/104

See the on-line "Biographical Directory of the U.S.
Congress"
Bouligny. Saturday, February 20, 1864, Hon. John E. Bouligny
of New Orleans, Louisiana. His funeral will take place from the
residence of George Parker, corner 4 1/2 and C streets, Monday,
February 23d at 3 1/2 o'clock. His friends and those of the
family are respectfully invited to attend (Baltimore, New York,
and New Orleans please copy).

The Evening Star, February 22, 1864
Hon. John E. Bouligny, who died at the residence of his fatherin-law, Mr. Parker, corner of 4 1/2 and C streets, will be buried
this afternoon, and religious services will be held at Trinity
Church. Mr. Bouligny was born in New Orleans in 1824, and
belonged to one of the oldest Creole families of Louisiana. He
was elected to the U.S. Congress in 1859, and in the memorable
struggle by which the rebels attempted to sever the Union, he
nobly and gallantly defended the same by his instinctive
patriotism and love of country. He remained true to the
principles of the Union to his last hour. He was a nephew of the
first Senator from Louisiana.

The Evening Star, June 1, 1861
Mr. J.E. Bouligny
The New Orleans Letter of the 21st says: We were called upon
yesterday by Mr. J.E. Bouligny, who has just returned from
Washington, bringing with him his wife and child. Mr.
Bouligny asks us to state, and we comply with his request with sincere pleasure, that there is no truth
whatever in the statements in the Northern papers in relation to his conduct while away from this city. So far
from being at Perryville, drilling Northerm volunteers, he has never been near that place; nor did he make
any such statements as are attributed to him, concerning the state of public opinion in Louisiana. He
authorizes us to state that he fully appreciates and recognizes the changed situation of the country, and the
absolute disappearance of the issue which existed a few months since. In the momentous struggle with the
North, he is on the side of the South, and of the State in which he was born. The Northern papers seemed to
be highly delighted with the alleged defection for their unholy cause of an ex-Louisiana Congressman. We
can tell them that when they really find such a person his name will not be Bouligny.

Courtesy Library of Congress

The Evening Star, May 2, 1860
A Brilliant Wedding
Yesterday, at noon, the Hon. J.E. Bouligny, M.C. from Louisiana was united in marriage to Miss Mary
Elizabeth Parker, the second daughter of our well-known fellow-citizen, Mr. George Parker. The ceremony
took place at the residence of the bride's father, and the officiating clergyman was the Rev. Mr. Butler, the
pastor of Trinity (Episcopal) Church. The guests witnessing the ceremony, though not very numerous,
embraced a number of gentlemen in distinguished public positions here and their families, the President
(Buchanan), Secretaries Cobb, Thompson and Foucey among them. The bridesmaids were Miss Fanny
Parker (a sister of the bride), Miss Hamilton of New York, Miss Catlin of New York, Miss Alice Maury and
Miss Sarah Franklin, of this city, and Miss Hammond, a daughter of Senator Hammond of South Carolina;
and the groomsmen were Dr. Parker, Sheriff of New Orleans; John Maury, Esq. of this city; the Hon. Messrs.
Ruffin of North Carolina, Edmonston of Virginia and Miles of South Carolina, of the House of
Representatives, and another gentleman from Louisiana, whose name we have not learned. The bride is said
to have been attired with most exquisite taste--in point lace over a white satin dress, with a point lace veil,
and orange flowers in her hair, and rich sparkling diamonds in the ornaments she wore. Shortly after the
ceremony the reception took place, which was attended by a large concourse of the fashionable friends of Mr.
Parker's family and those of his new son-in-law, their equipages lining C and Four-and-a-half streets for a
long distance. A sumptuous entertainment was prepared for the company, and an exquisite string band
discoursed delicious music from the conservatory attached to the dwelling. At 3 p.m., the reception closed,
and, subsequently the gay wedding party dined together at Mr. Parker's. We hear that the happy pair start
today on a Northern wedding tour. This was perhaps the most brilliant wedding that has ever taken place in
the Federal Metropolis.
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Boulter, Emily J.
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d. 27 Dec 1905

57 yrs.

R71/42

Boulter. On December 27, 1905, Emily J. beloved wife of Edward Boulter, aged 57 years. Funeral from her
late residence, 625 Florida avenue northwest, Friday, December 29 at 1 p.m. Relatives and friends
respectfully invited to attend.

Boulter, Harry E.

d. 5 May 1879

4 yrs. 5 mos. 3 days

R71/43

Boulter. On Monday evening, May 5th, 1879, at 9:30 p.m., Harry E. Boulterr, youngest son of Edward and
Emily J. Boulter, of a short but painful illness of membranous croup, aged 4 years 5 months 3 days.
Oh! our darling boy is dead;
How ot't he made our bosoms glad;
No more to hear his little voice,
No more to we'll see his little face.
His little chair is vacant now,
There is none to fill his place;
He was our darling blue eyed boy
He was our darling price.
We loved him, Oh! perhaps too much,
For soon he slept and died.
Farewell now our hearts fond treasure,
Farewell till this life is o'er;
When hand in hand we will have pleasure
Of rambling on the shining shore.
His Father and Mother
The funeral will take place from his parents' residence, No. 503 Second street southwest, on Thursday, May
8th at 2 o'clock p.m. Friends and relatives are respectfully invited to attend. (Detroit daily papers please
copy).

Boulter, Nettie E.

d. 29 Jun 1887

1 yr. 3 mos. 19 days

R71/43

Boulter. On June 29, 1887, at 4:30 p.m., Nettie E., the beloved daughter of Edward and Emily J. Boulter,
aged 1 year 3 months and 19 days.
As the sweet flower scents the morn,
But withers in the rising day;
Thus lovely was this infant's dawn,
Thus swiftly fled its life away.
Funeral (private) from her parents' residence, 927 R street n.w., Friday, July 1, at 10 o'clock a.m.
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Bournes, Elvira Augusta

Age

d. 16 May 1902

Range/Site
R9/9

Bournes. On Friday, May 16, 1902, Ellvira A. Bournes. Funeral from her late residence, 220 N street
southeast, Monday May 19 at 2 p.m.

Bournes, Jane Aliacia

d. 1 Aug 1874

R9/9

Bourns. On the 1st inst., Jane Aliacia, infant daughter of W.H. and Gussie Bourns aged 3 months 4 days.
Funeral on Sunday at 4 1/2 o'clock from No. 30 B street northeast. Relatives and friends are invited to attend
(Michigan papers please copy).

Bournes, William H.

d. 7 Feb 1900

59 yrs. 11 mos.

R9/10

Bournes. On Wednesday morning, February 7, 1900 at his home, Pomfret, Md., W.H. Bournes. Funeral
from 220 N street southeast Saturday at 2 o'clock (Michigan papers please copy).
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Bouscaren, Nancy M.

d. 20 Apr 1981

Age

Range/Site
R68/97

Bouscaren, Nancy M. On Monday, April 20, 1981 at George Washington, Hospital, Nancy M. Bouscaren;
sister of Henry L. Bouscaren. Interment was private. Memorial contributions may be made to Children's
Hospital or George Washington University. Arrangements by DeVol Funeral Home.
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Boushee, Cynthia E.

Birth/Death

Age

Range/Site

d. 31 Oct 1885

7 yrs. 24 days

R11/195

Boushee. On October 16th, 1885, Forrest Clifton, aged 1 year 11 months and 16 days, and on October 31st,
1885, Cynthia Eunice, aged 7 years 24 days, children of Franklin P. and Kate McLaurin Boushee.

Boushee, Forrest C.

d. 16 Oct 1885

1 yr. 11 mos. 16 days

R11/194

Boushee. On October 16th, 1885, Forrest Clifton, aged 1 year 11 months and 16 days, and on October 31st,
1885, Cynthia Eunice, aged 7 years 24 days, children of Franklin P. and Kate McLaurin Boushee.
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Boutus, William

Age

d. 8 Feb 1862

Range/Site
R73/80 ®

** Removed to Arlington, April 16, 1868, Section 1 **
Co. A., Racket Battalion
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Bowbeer, Eliza

Birth/Death

Age

Range/Site

d. 30 Jan 1906

60 yrs.

R15/115

Bowbeer. On Tuesday, January 30, 1906, at 8:30 p.m., at her residence, 1235 10th street northwest, Eliza,
beloved wife of Isaac Bowbeer, aged sixty years. Funeral from her late home Friday, February 2, at 3 o'clock
p.m. Interment at Congressional cemetery.
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Bowden, Lemuel Jackson

b. 1815 - d. 2 Jan 1864

49 yrs.

R60/60

See the on-line "Biographical Directory of the U.S. Congress"

For details of the funeral and procession see “Pomp & Circumstance at Congressional
Cemetery.”
Reveille in Washington (1860-1865), Margaret Leech
p. 309 -- Russian Fleet in port
"It had been hoped that Mrs. Lincoln would give a grand ball for the Russian officers; but the only
entertainment of the White House was a reception given on the even of their departure. The President had
been prevented by illness from attending any of the functions in honor of the strangers. He had returned from
Gettysburg in poor health. At first, he was thought to be bilious; but, by the time he was ready to submit his
congressional message to the Cabinet, he was aware that he was suffering from a mild form of smallpox. His
advisers did not flinch from the summons to the White House, but their meeting was a proof of patriotism, for
smallpox was epidemic in Washington, and not all the cases were light. The scare spread, while the capital
celebrated the holidays with eggnogs and feasting, and thronged shops and theatres and parties. People fled
in terror from the streetcars at the sign of a mottled complexion. Many of the sick were carried to Kalorama
Hospital, but there was no systematic program of isolation. Delirious Negoes stumbled through the streets,
and died on doorsteps and in police stations. Senator Bowden of West Virginia died of smallpox, and
Congress grew alarmed. Whispers that one of the House press gallery had paid a visit to the pesthouse
caused such excitement in the press gallery that Speaker Colfax asked the man to leave. Physicians offered
free vaccination to all who were unable or unwilling to pay for it. The smallpox hospital at the abandoned
contraband camp on Twelfth Street was set on fire as a precautionary measure.
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Bowdle, Ada Carroll

d. 6 Dec 1923

Age

Range/Site
R118/228

Wife of Dr. William J. Bowdle, U.S. Navy. Daughter of Governor Thomas King Carroll and Juilana
Stevenson.

Bowdle, Ada Carroll

d. 28 May 1929

R118/227

Daughter of Dr. William J. and Ada Carroll Bowdle.
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Bowen, Abram O.

Age

Range/Site

d. 15 Jan 1887

R84/319

Bowen. After a short illness at the residence of his sister, 319 4th street southeast at 11 a.m., January 15,
1887, Abram O. Bowen late of Gadsden, Ala. His friends are requested to attend the funeral from his late
residence at 10 a.m., Tuesday the 18th inst. Funeral service at Christ Church, G between 6th and 7th street
southeast (Gadsden papers please copy).

Bowen, Ann

d. 21 Feb 1837

45 yrs.

R137/201

Bowen. Early yesterday morning after a lingering illness of 12 months, Ann Bowen, wife of Mr. James
Bowen, a constable of the county of Washington, aged 45 years, leaving a husband and 5 children to lament
their afflictive bereavement. The friends of the family are respectfully invited to attend the funeral this
afternoon at 2 o'clock from the residence of her late husband on 6th street near the Unitarian church.
Married: James Bowen and Miss Ann Cook, Sept. 7, 1813 by Rev. Mr. Breckenridge.

Bowen, Ann Jennet

d. 24 Aug 1850

7 yrs. 1 mo. 20 days

R39/89

Bowen. On the 24th instant, Ann Jennet, only child of Sayles J. and Mary Bowen, of this city at the age of 7
years 1 month and 20 days.

Bowen, George Peyton

d. 23 Dec 1851

2 yrs.

R32/32

Bowen. On the morning of the 23d instant, George Peyton, son of Leonidas and Mary Bowen in the 3d year
of his age. His funeral will take place tomorrow (Thursday) at 2 o'clock to which the friends of the family are
invited to attend.

Bowen, Hattie Barker

d. 1 Oct 1860

5 yrs. 7 mos.

R84/104

Bowen. At the residence of her parents, in this county, on Monday, the 1st instant, Hattie Barker, only child
of Sayles J. and Mary Bowen, aged 5 years and 7 months.

Bowen, Henry

d. 26 Oct 1889

75 yrs.

R87/213

Bowen. On Saturday, October 26, 1889, at 4 o'clock, Henry O. Bowen, aged 75 years. Funeral from the
residence of his daughter, Mrs. Eva Walter, 1008 New Jersey avenue southeast, Tuesday at 8:30 a.m., thence
to St. Peter's chapel.

Bowen, James

d. 27 Aug 1838

48 yrs.

R137/201

Bowen. On Saturday the 25th instant, aged 48 after a protracted and lingering illness, Mr. James Bowen, of
this city, for many years a county constable.

Bowen, James E.M.

d. 5 Sep 1900

51 yrs. 5 mos. 26 days

R109/206

Bowen. At 442 M street northwest, Wednesday, September 5, 1900 at 5 a.m., J.E.M. Bowen, formerly of this
city but late of New York city. Funeral on Friday, September 7 at 4 p.m. from above residence. Interment
Congressional cemetery. Kindly omit flowers.

Bowen, John Rumsey Lincoln

d. 26 Apr 1912

1 yr. 1 mos.

R50/276

Bowen. On Friday, April 26, 1912, John Rumsey Lincoln, infant son of John R. and Mary E. Bowen, aged
13 months. Funeral from his parents residence, 620 A street s.e. at 3:30, Monday, April 29.

Bowen, Johnson W.

d. 20 Oct 1904

R154/223

Bowen. On Thursday, October 20, 1904 at 3:10 p.m. at his residence near Takoma Park, D.C., Johnson W.
Bowen, husband of Almeda Bowen and father of Mrs. Eva R. Gates. Funeral from his late residence,
Saturday, October 22 at 10 a.m. Burial at Congressional Cemetery.

Bowen, Joseph O.D.

d. 10 May 1868

52 yrs.

R85/299

Bowen. On the 10th instant after long suffering, Joseph O’D. Bowen, in the 53d year of his age.

The Evening Star, May 13, 1868
Funeral
The funeral of the late J. O’D. Bowen took place yesterday afternoon from his residence on 3d street east.
The religious services were conducted by Rev. George V. Leech, of the East Washington Church, and the
remains were followed to the Congressional Cemetery by a large number of friends, delegations from Central
Lodge, No. 1, and Mount Nebo Encampment, No. 6, of Odd Fellows; P.G.M. Jackson Edmonston
conducting the funeral services of the order at the grave.
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Bowen, Leonidas

Birth/Death

Age

Range/Site

d. 10 Dec 1859

37 yrs.

R32/31

Bowen. This morning at 4 1/2 o'clock, Leonidas Bowen in the 38th year of his age. The friends of the family
are respectfully invited to attend the funeral on Monday afternoon at 2 o'clock from his late residence,
Virginia ave. between 4 1/2 and 6th sts. without further notice.

Bowen, Mrs. M.

d. 18 Sep 1864

50 yrs.

R32/30

Bowen. On Sunday morning, the 18th instant, Mrs. M. Bowen, relict of Thos. Bowen, in the 51st year of her
age. Her funeral will take place from the residence of her son-in-law, Wm. T. Duvall, No. 379 3d street,
between D and E on Tuesday morning, at 11 o'clock. The relatives and friends of the family are invited to
attend.

Bowen, Marianna

d. 3 Jan 1884

R85/306

Bowen. On Thursday, January 3d, 1884, after a short illness of typhoid pneumonia, at her residence, No. 513
Eleventh street southwest, Mary A. Bowen, wife of the late Leonidas Bowen. Funeral will take place at the
Tabernacle, 9th street near B southwest, Sunday, January 6, 1884, at 2 o’clock p.m. Relatives and friends
respectfully invited.

Bowen, Mary

d. 2 Jun 1882

67 yrs.

R84/103

Bowen. At her residence, No. 1411 K street northwest, Mrs. Mary Bowen, wife of Sayles J. Bowen, aged 67
years. Funeral will take place at the residence on Sunday, the 4th inst., at 2 o'clock p.m. Friends are invited
to attend without further notice.

The Evening Star, June 3, 1882
Locals
Mrs. Mary Bowen, wife of ex-Mayor Sayles J. Bowen, died yesterday at her residence on K street in her 67th
year. She had been ill for a long time. The funeral will take place tomorrow at 2 o'clock.

Bowen, Mary Elizabeth

d. 26 Mar 1894

R89/339

Bowen. On Monday, February 26, 1894, at 10:54 o'clock p.m., Mrs. Salone Bowen, wife of Geo. D. Bowen
and daughter of Jackson H. Pumphrey. Funeral from the residence of her sister, Mrs. F. Brumagim, 212 4th
street southeast, Thursday at 3 o'clock p.m.

Bowen, Rosa B.

d. 30 Oct 1892

R37/232

Bowen. Mrs. Rosa B. Bowen, beloved wife of Dr. Charles H. Bowen, departed this life October 30, 1892 at
2 p.m. Funeral will take place from the Church of Ascension, corner 12th street and Massachusetts avenue
northwest, at 2 p.m., Wednesday, November 2. Friends and relatives invited to attend.

Bowen, Sayles J.

d. 16 Dec 1896

84 yrs.

R84/102

Bowen. On Wednesday, December 16, 1896, Sayles J. Bowen in his 84th year. Funeral service at his
residence 3055 Q street northwest, Friday, December 18 at 2 p.m.

The Evening Star, December 17, 1896
Sayles J. Bowen Dead
Once Mayor of Washington--The Funeral Tomorrow
Sayles J. Bowen died yesterday afternoon at his residence, 3055 Q street after a long illness. He was
conscious up to the last, although he had lost the power of speech. His wife and Miss Bently, a stepdaughter, were at the bedside of the dying man. Funeral services will be held at the residence tomorrow
afternoon at 2 o'clock. Rev. Byron Sunderland will officiate, and the interment will be at Congressional
cemetery.
Mr. Bowen was born in Scipio, Cayuga county, N.Y., October 7, 1813. He was educated in the common
schools and taught school for several years, working on his father's farm in the summer. In 1838 he engaged
in the mercantile pursuits and seven years later he removed his residence to this city, having secured a
clerkship in the Treasury Department. In 1848 he resigned and engaged in the claims business. In 1861 he
was appointed a police commissioner of the District, and after holding this place for a few months he
resigned and became disbursing clerk of the Senate. In 1862 he was made collector of internal revenue for
the District and in the following year he was appointed postmaster of this city, a position he held for five
years. In 1868, he was elected mayor of the city, and upon the expiration of his term was a candidate for reelection, but was defeated by what was known at the good citizens' movement, which resulted in the choice
of Mr. Matthew G. Emery. He had a great deal of influence with the colored people of the District, who gave
him their support in the local political contests.
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The following have been selected as pallbearers, A.A. Birney, A.M. Gangewer, Chief Engineer E.D. Roble,
U.S.N.; Z. Moses, Appleton P. Clark and James E. Bell.
**Madison Davis, “A History of the City Post Office,” Columbia Historical Society, Vol. 6 (May 12, 1902),
pp. 143 - ???
Upon the resignation of Lewis Clephane as postmaster, Sayles J. Bowen, who had been a resident of
Washington for about eighteen years, succeeded him, the date of the appointment being March 16, 1863. He
was born in the township of Scipio, Cayuga County, New York, October 7, 1813, and died in Washington
City, December 16, 1896, in his eighty-fourth year. His parents were from Massachusetts, and were among
the first settlers in Cayuga County. He assisted his father in the labors of the farm, received a good education
in Aurora Academy, and taught school from the age of seventeen during the winter months. From 1838 until
1842 he was engaged in mercantile pursuits, after which he removed south, and in 1845, during the
administration of James K. Polk, he was appointed to a clerkship in the Treasury Department. From this
place he was removed in 1848 when he went into business of prosecuting claims against the government, in
which he was unusually successful. From 1856 to 1860 he was in politics, supporting the Republican party,
and on the election of Abraham Lincoln was taken into his confidence. In 1861 he was appointed
commissioner of police for the District of Columbia – a place then of great responsibility – and in the same
year was made disbursing officer of the Senate. In 1862 he became collector of internal revenue for the
district, and he held this post until March 16, 1863, when, as above stated, he received the appointment of
postmaster. During the war all the mails for the Army of the Potomac originated at or were distributed
through the Washington office, increasing enormously its duties and responsibilities; yet during Mr. Bowen’s
administration everything was done by him efficiently and faithfully, and to the satisfaction of the
government and the public. He remained postmaster until July, 1868, when he resigned, to become the major
of Washington, to which office he had been elected by popular vote.
In 1870, running again for the office of mayor, he was defeated, after which he ceased to hold any public
place of prominence. In his extreme old age, he was somewhat straitened in his means, so much so that he
was compelled to seek an humble situation in the department where he had first become publicly known. He
was a great friend of the colored people, advocating the establishment of schools for their education, and
spending $20,000 of his own money for their support. He was also the friend of the poor and unfortunate of
all races, and aided them in every way possible. Mr. Bowen was a man of temperate and excellent habits,
true in his friendships, and faithful to duty. In the several positions held by him he disbursed many millions
of government money, yet not a dollar was misappropriated, or failed of being legally and justly accounted
for. In religion he was a Unitarian. He was married July 2, 1835, to Miss Mary Barker, daughter of John A.
Barker, of Venice, Cayuga County, N.Y., a lady of very estimable character, who died June 2, 1882. Two
years afterward – May 27, 1884 – he was married to Mrs. Bessie Bentley, of Morristown, New Jersey. He
left no children by either wife. He was rather tall and well built, of a mild and benevolent aspect, was slow in
all his motions, guarded and deliberate in speech, and very strong and pertinacious in his convictions.
During part of his public career he was quite unpopular, but, taken in its entirety, his life was that of an
upright, conscientious man, who gained and deserved the favorable regard of his countrymen.
During the entire term of Mr. Bowen as postmaster the office remained in the Post Office Department
building on the F Street side. The revenue was not nearly so great as during Mr. Clephane'’ incumbency, the
receipts for 1868, the last year of his term, being slightly over $111,000.
Three very great changes in the postal system, bringing about the most advantageous results to the public,
occurred during his term. The first was the abandonment of the old penny-post system, which had existed
from colonial times, and the substitution of the free-delivery system, by act of Congress of March 3, 1863,
under which uniformed letter-carriers, getting a regular salary from the government, are required to make
delivery of mail matter, and to collect from established boxes throughout the city, without direct charge to the
patrons of the post-office. The second change was the introduction of the money-order system, in November,
1864, under the act of Congress of May 17 of that year – a system whose business has grown throughout the
country from about four million dollars of issued orders in 1865 to nearly three hundred and thirty-seven
million in the present year, and which extends to nearly all the countries of the world. The third change was
the introduction of what is called the return-request system, under which the sender of a letter, by a
designated form of request made upon it, may have it returned to him free of charge in any prescribed time, in
case of its non-delivery. These several changes, it need not be told, added very largely to the work of the
office.

Bowen, Thomas H.

d. 5 Apr 1854

7 yrs.

R32/31

Bowen. On the 5th instant after a painful illness, Thomas H., eldest child of Leonidas and Mary Bowen in
the 8th year of his age. His funeral will take place from the residence of his parents on the corner of 6th and
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south B streets, Island, this (Thursday) afternoon at 4 o'clock, when and where the friends of the family are
requested to attend.

Bowen, W. Thomas

d. 28 Nov 1840

75 yrs.

R32/32

Bowen. Yesterday morning, after a lingering illness, Mr. Thomas Bowen, aged 75 years. Funeral to take
place this afternoon at 3 o’clock from the residence of Mr. Carroll, opposite the Patriotic Bank where his
friends are respectfully invited to attend without further notice.

Bowen, Yelverton Peyton

d. 2 Sep 1850

26 yrs.

R32/30

Bowen. On Monday morning the 2d instant, Yelverton Peyton Bowen in the 27th year of his age. His
funeral will take place this (Tuesday) afternoon at half past 3 o'clock from the residence of his brother-in-law,
William T. Duvall on Missouri avenue northeast, 4-1/2 street. His friends and those of his families are
respectfully invited to attend.
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Bowers, Harry Paul

Birth/Death

Age
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d. 6 Jan 1879

2 yrs. 3 mos. 15 days

R46/182

Bowers. On January 6th, 1879, Harry Paul, son of H.C. and Ada M. Bowers, aged two years, three months
and fifteen days. Funeral at 2 o'clock Tuesday, January 7th, from the residence of his grandfather, J.R.
Murray, 217 Four-and-a-half street northwest.

Bowers, Hattie A.

d. 3 Mar 1901

33 yrs. 6 mos. 15 days

R138/179

Bowers. On Sunday, March 3, 1901, at 5:40 p.m., Hattie, beloved wife of Albert Bowers and daughter of
George and Antoinette Wilson, in the 34th year of her age. Funeral took place this afternoon at 2 o'clock.

Bowers, Maud M.E.

d. 28 Jun 1873

2 mos. 28 days

R46/182

Bowers. On the 28th inst. At 9 o'clock p.m., Maud M.E. Bowers, aged 2 months 28 days. The funeral will
take place from her grandfather's residence, No. 217 4 1/2 street n.w. on Tuesday, July 1 at 10 o'clock a.m.
The relatives and friends of the family are invited to attend.

Bowers, Samuel

d. 2 Aug 1900

26 yrs.

R92/187

Bowers. On Thursday, August 2, 1900 at 7:45 a.m., Samuel C. Bowers, the beloved husband of Jennie W.
Bowers. Funeral at 2 p.m., Monday, August 6, from 1003 E street northwest. Private.
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Bowie, Clarence L.

Age

d. 4 Jan 1889

Range/Site
R44/155

Bowie. At Baltimore on January 4, 1889, Clarence L. Bowie of Prince George's County, Md.

Bowie, Eugene A.

d. 8 Jun 1916

R45/153

Bowie. Entered into rest on Thursday, June 8, 1916 at the residence of his sister, Mrs. John L. Edwards,
1906 F street n.w., Eugene Allen, husband of Elizabeth Cagett Bowie and son of the late Allen P. and
Melvina A. Bowie of Prince George's County, Maryland. Funeral Saturday, June 10 at 10 a.m. Interment
private.

Bowie, Francis P.

d. 31 May 1950

R102/231

Bowie, Francis P. On Wednesday, May 31, 1950, Francis P. Bowie, beloved husband of the late Mary E.
Bowie and father of Louise Bowie; brother of Mrs. Easter Fastnaught. Funeral services at the Simmons
Brothers Funeral Home, 2007 Nichols avenue s.e. on Saturday, June 3 at 10 a.m. Interment Congressional
Cemetery.

Bowie, Henrietta D.

d. 2 Apr 1908

R83/138

Bowie. On April 2, 1908 at Forest Glen, Md., Henrietta Ducket. Funeral service at St. John's P.E. Church,
16th and H street northwest, Washington, D.C., Saturday April 4 at 10 o'clock a.m. Relatives and friends
invited. Interment private.

Bowie, Louise

d. 18 May 1954

R102/232

Bowie, Louise E. Formerly of 409 12th st. se.. on May 18, 1953, daughter of the late Francis Prentiss and
Mary Ellen Bowie. Prayers at Chambers Funeral Home, 517 11th st. se., on Friday. May 21, at 8:30 a.m.
Mass in Church at the Holy Comforter at 9 a.m. Interment Congressional Cemetery.

Bowie, Mary Ellen

d. 20 Jan 1938

R102/231

Bowie. Mary Ellen. On Thursday, January 20, 1938, Mary Elen Bowie, beloved wife of F. Prentiss Bowie.
Funeral from the residence of her sister, Mrs. Ruth Burdette, 431 12th street s.e. on Monday, January 24 at
8:30 a.m., thence to Holy Comforter Church, 14th and East Capitol streets, where mass will be offered at 9
a.m. for the repose of her soul. Relatives and friends invited. Interment Congressional Cemetery.

Bowie, Mary Melvina

d. 5 Apr 1923

R44/158

Bowie. Thursday, April 5, 1923 at the residence of her sister, Mrs. John L. Edwards, 1906 F street, Mary
Melvina Bowie, daughter of the late Allen P. and Melvina H. Bowie. Funeral from St. Matthews Church,
Saturday, April 7 at 10 a.m. Interment at Congressional Cemetery.

Bowie, Melvina H.

d. 20 May 1894

R45/154

Bowie. At her residence, in Baltimore, on Sunday night, May 20, 1894, Mrs. Melvina Harper Bowie, widow
of the late Allen P. Bowie of Prince George's county, Md. Interment at Congressional Cemetery on
Wednesday, May 23, at 1:30 o'clock p.m.

Bowie, Virginia

d. 18 Apr 1893

R44/156

Bowie. Entered into rest on the morning of April 18, 1893 at Baltimore, Virginia daughter of Melvina H.
and the late Allen P. Bowie of Prince George's County, Md. Interment at Congressional Cemetery on
Thursday afternoon, April 20 at 1 o'clock.

Bowie, Victoria Allen

d. 24 Aug 1918

R44/153

Bowie. On Saturday, August 24, 1918 at her residence in Baltimore, Md., Victoria Allen Bowie, daughter
of the late Allen P. and Melvina H. Bowie. Interment private.
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d. 15 Oct 1820

4 yrs.

R32/30

Son of Thomas Bowing
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Bowler, Ethel

Birth/Death

Age
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d. 6 Dec 1893

3 yrs. 2 mos. 22 days

R93/147

Bowler. On Wednesday, December 6, 1893 at 12:15 a.m., Ethel, daughter of Warren and Annie G. Bowler,
aged 3 years 2 months 22 days.

Bowler, Warren

d. 13 Jun 1901

2 yrs. 3 mos.

R131/255

Bowler. On Thursday, June 13, 1901 at 8:15 o'clock after a short illness of pneumonia, Warren Walker,
infant son of William Warren and Annie G. Bowler, aged 2 years 3 months and 13 days. Funeral service at
10 o'clock, Saturday, June 15 at the home of his parents, 707 G street southwest.
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Bowles, Bernice

Birth/Death

Age

Range/Site

d. 18 Oct 1893

4 yrs. 11 mos. 2 days

R13/66

Bowles. On Friday, October 6, 1893, at 6:10 a.m., of diphtheria, Eliza Hill, aged 6 years 5 months and 13
days. On October 16 at 6:10 p.m., Bessie Vivian, aged 3 years 5 months and 1 day. On October 18 at 6:10
a.m., Bernice Worthen, aged 4 years 11 months and 20 days, beloved children of W.C. and S.L. Bowles of
Goochland county, Va.

Bowles, Bessie V.

d. 16 Oct 1893

3 yrs. 5 mos. 1 days

R13/66

Bowles. On Friday, October 6, 1893, at 6:10 a.m., of diphtheria, Eliza Hill, aged 6 years 5 months and 13
days. On October 16 at 6:10 p.m., Bessie Vivian, aged 3 years 5 months and 1 day. On October 18 at 6:10
a.m., Bernice Worthen, aged 4 years 11 months and 20 days, beloved children of W.C. and S.L. Bowles of
Goochland county, Va.

Bowles, Eliza Hill

d. 6 Oct 1893

6 yrs. 5 mos. 13 days

R13/66

Bowles. On Friday, October 6, 1893, at 6:10 a.m., of diphtheria, Eliza Hill, aged 6 years 5 months and 13
days. On October 16 at 6:10 p.m., Bessie Vivian, aged 3 years 5 months and 1 day. On October 18 at 6:10
a.m., Bernice Worthen, aged 4 years 11 months and 20 days, beloved children of W.C. and S.L. Bowles of
Goochland county, Va.

Bowles, Ella

d. 18 Feb 1869

5 yrs. 9 mos. 18 days

Vault

Bowles. On Thursday morning, the 18th instant, at half past 12 o'clock, after a painful illness of only six
days, Ella, the second daughter of Roswell C. and Mary S. Bowles, aged 5 years 9 months and 18 days.
(Richmond, Danville, and Milton Chronicle, (N.C.) please copy.) Her funeral will take place on Saturday
afternoon from the residence of her parents, 612 N street north, at 4 o'clock.
There is mourning on earth, but rejoicing in Heaven
To the bright band of Angels another is given;
Our Father now calls one more jewel His own.
And hath set it to shine in His radiant throne.
When her pure spirit from its clay tenement passed,
The pearly gate of Paradise open was cast,
And the welcome stole out from the home of the blest,
"Enter in, sinless soul! Enter into thy rest!"

Bowles, Lilly May

d. 5 Sep 1868

1 yr. 3 mos.

Public Vault

Bowles. On the 5th inst. at 9 1/2 o'clock a.m. after an illness of 10 weeks, Lilly May, the youngest daughter
of Roswell C. and Mary A. Bowles, aged 15 months. Her funeral will take place from the residence of her
parents, 494 8th street east on Tuesday the 8th inst. at 4 o'clock p.m. (Richmond, Danville and Raleigh
papers please copy).

Bowles, Signora V.

d. 12 Mar 1900

7 yrs. 19 days

R75/155

Bowles. On Monday, March 12, 1900 at 7:05 p.m., Vivian, youngest daughter of W.C. and Mignon L.
Bowles aged 7 years and 19 days.
God has called our sweet little bud from us
To bloom in paradise.
Mother
Funeral from parents residence, 608 North Carolina avenue southeast, Wednesday, March 14 at 3:30 p.m.

Bowles, Signora L.

d. 31 Dec 1938

R75/161

Bowles, Signora L. On Saturday, December 31, 1938, Signora L. Bowles, wife of the late William C.
Bowles, mother of Mrs. Minnie C. Trilby, Mrs. Maude C. Barber, B. Agee Bowles and Norman S. Bowles.
Funeral from the George W. Wise funeral home, 2900 M street nw., Tuesday, January 3, 1939 at 11 a.m.
Interment Congressional Cemetery.
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d. 22 Jan 1850

2 yrs. 5 mo.

Public Vault

Bowlin. In this city on Tuesday, Myra Gaines Bowlin, aged 2 years 5 months, daughter of the Hon. B.
Bowlin and Margaret V. Bowlin. The funeral will move from Brown's Hotel this day at 11 o'clock a.m.
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Bowling, Elizabeth

Birth/Death

Age

Range/Site

d. 13 Jan 1880

54 yrs.

R1/79

Bowling. On January 13th, 1880, of smallpox, Mrs. Elizabeth Bowling in the 55th year of her age. The
body was interred at Congressional cemetery, at 10 o'clock p.m., on the 13th instant (Marlboro, Prince
George co.) papers please copy.

Bowling, Hattie

d. 25 Jan 1901

23 yrs. 3 mos. 22 days

R14/181

Bowling. On Friday, January 25, 1901, at 4:45 p.m., Hattie, the beloved daughter of Ellen and the late
William Bowling. Funeral from her late residence, 1126 K street southeast, Monday, January 28, at 8:30
a.m.; thence to St. Peter's Church, where high requiem mass will be said for the repose of her soul at 9 a.m.

Bowling, Henry F.

d. 27 May 1878

37 yrs.

R1/79

Bowling. On the 27th of May, 1878 at 1:30 a.m., after a short and painful illness, which he bore with
Christian fortitude, Henry F. Bowling, in the 38th year of his age. Funeral will take place from the residence
of his brother-in-law, R.J. Prather, 1112 K street southeast, Wednesday, at 3 o’clock. Friends and
acquaintances are respectfully invited to attend.

Bowling, Mary F.

d. 3 Jul 1900

25 yrs.

R14/181

Bowling. On Tuesday, July 3, 1900 at 5:15 p.m., Miss Mary Frances Bowling, daughter of Mrs. Ellen
Bowling and the late William Bowling. Funeral will take place from her late residence, 1114 K street
southeast at 8:30 a.m., Friday, July 6, thence to St. Peter's Church where high requiem mass will be said at 9
a.m. Friends and relatives invited to attend.

Bowling, William L.

d. 3 Dec 1885

36 yrs. 2 mos.

R15/182

Bowling. On December 3d, 1885, William J. Bowling, aged 36 years 2 months, after a painful illness, which
he bore with Christian fortitude. Funeral from his late residence, 1120 I street southeast, Sunday, December
6th, 3 p.m. Interment at Congressional Cemetery.

The Evening Star, December 3, 1885
Locals
Mr. William Bowling, a well-known citizen of East Washington, died yesterday at his residence, near I and
12th streets southeast, from cancer of the face, from which he had been suffering for about seven months.
Mr. Bowling was, by trade, a boiler maker, and had been employed in the navy yard for years. He leaves a
widow and six small children.
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Bowman, Effie May

Birth/Death

Age

Range/Site

d. 15 Jan 1928

47 yrs.

R41/280

Bowman. On Sunday, January 15, 1928 at her residence, 2916 Vista street n.e., Effie M. Bowman, beloved
wife of William L. and loving mother of Charles W., Ira L., Viola M. and Nathan J. Bowman in her 48th
year. Funeral from above residence, Wednesday, January 18 at 2 p.m. Interment in Congressional Cemetery.

Bowman, Janet West

d. 6 Jan 1928

R16/3

Bowman. On Friday, January 6, 1928, at the residence of her son, Rev. John A Bowman, Cleveland, Tenn.,
Janet W. Bowman, lateof Washington, D.C. Services at John R. Wright's funeral parlors, 1337 10th st. n.w.,
Monday, January 9, at 1:30 p.m. Relatives and friends invited. Interment at Congressional Cemetery.
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Bowne, Amy S.

Birth/Death

Age

Range/Site

d. 27 Dec 1841

17 yrs.

Public Vault

** Removed to New York, March 1842 **
Bowne. In this city on the 27th inst., Miss Amy S. only daughter of the Hon. Samuel S. Bowne of
Coopertown, New York in the 18th year of her age.
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Boyce, Adelaide May

Age

Range/Site

d. 1 Aug 1906

R120/183

Boyce. On August 1, 1906 at 1 p.m., Adelaide May, infant daughter of Samuel B. Boyce, jr. and the late
Gertrude Talbert Boyce.

Boyce, Andrew W.

d. 21 Aug 1874

R89/233

Boyce. On the 22d instant, Andrew Washington, only son of James M. and Alice Boyce, aged 22 months
and 10 days. Funeral from No. 420 14th street southwest, tomorrow, Sunday, August 23, at 4 o'clock.
Relatives and friends are respectfully invited to attend.

Boyce, Anna E.

d. 18 Sep 1884

6 yrs.

R7/238

Boyce. At 2 o’clock a.m., September 18th, 1884, of scarlet fever, Anna E., aged six years, daughter of
Samuel E. and Addie L. Boyce.

Boyce, Gertrude Truman

d. 6 Jul 1906

20 yrs.

R120/183

Boyce. Departed this life, Sunday, July 6, 1906 at 2 p.m., Gertrude Truman, beloved wife of Samuel E.
Boyce, jr. and youngest daughter of Mr. & Mrs. George C. Talbert, aged 20 years. Funeral from her late
residence, 236 12th street southeast, Tuesday, July 10, 1:30 p.m., thence to 4th M.P. Church, 4th street
between E and G street southeast. Friends and relatives invited to attend. Interment at Congressional
Cemetery.

Boyce, James A.

d. 26 Dec 1894

73 yrs.

R19/118

Boyce. Suddenly on December 26, 1894, at 6 a.m., James A. Boyce, aged 73 years, husband of Julia A.
Boyce. Funeral will take place from the residence of his son, 1014 F street northeast, on Friday at 3:30 p.m.
Friends and relatives are invited to attend.

Boyce, John
d. 27 May 1821
The National Intelligencer, May 24, 1821

24 yrs.

R47/19-21

Yesterday morning, in this city, of a pulmonary affection, Mr. John Boyce, aged about twenty-four years. He
was, for more than twelve months preceding his death, a magistrate of the county of Washington, and from
his youth remarkable for his devotion to, and reverence of those principles of moral rectitude and religious
truth, which never fail to secure to their possessor the respectable consideration and notice of society. A
sister and aged mother have to deplore his early, and to them premature departure. His funeral obsequies will
be performed today at 4 o'clock, at which his friends are respectfully requested to attend.

Boyce, Susan A.

d. 4 Jun 1883

27 yrs. 3 mos.

R88/301

Boyce. On June 4, 1883 at 3:10 a.m., Susie A., wife of Walter J. Boyce and daughter of Thomas C.
Mockabee, aged 27 years 3 months. Funeral will take place from her late residence, No. 21, H street
northwest on Wednesday afternoon at 3 o'clock. Friends and relatives of the family are respectfully invited to
attend.
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Boyd, Catharine

Birth/Death

Age

Range/Site

d. 22 Aug 1882

84 yrs.

R45/249

Boyd. Tuesday, 22d August, 1882, Mrs. Catherine Boyd, widow of the late Joseph K. Boyd, in the 85th year
of her age. Funeral from her late residence, Friday, 4 p.m. Friends are respectfully invited to attend.

Boyd, Charlotte (Lottie) P.

d. 30 Dec 1925

R19/197

Boyd. Wednesday, December 30, 1925, at 11:55 p.m., at her residence, 612 7th st. s.w., Charlotte P. Boyd
(nee Altemus), widow of the late William J. Boyd and mother of Mrs. O.C. Browne, Mrs. Gussie Huth,
George T. and William Homer Boyd. Funeral from the residence of her granddaughter, Mrs. Edith
Landvoight, 1807 A st. s.e., Saturday at 2 p.m. Interment (private) at Congressional Cemetery.

Boyd, Edwin Lindsay

d. 1 Apr 1905

21 yrs.

R65/91

Boyd. On Saturday, April 1, 1905 at his residence, 44 Myrtle street n.e., Edwin Lindsay, beloved son of Ella
and the late John D. Boyd in the 22d year of his age.

Boyd, Ella M.

d. 26 Apr 1905

R65/91

Boyd. On April 26, 1905 at Vienna, Va., Ella, widow of John D. Boyd. Funeral services at Chapel,
Congressional cemetery, Friday, April 28 at 2 p.m.

Boyd, George R.

d. 13 May 1862

42 yrs. 6 mos.

R63/60

Boyd. On the 13th inst., after a long and painful illness which he bore with Christian fortitude, George R.
Boyd, aged 42 years 6 months. He was a kind and devoted husband and father. He leaves a wife and six
children to mourn his loss. The friends and acquaintances of the family are respectfully invited to attend the
funeral from his late residence corner 13th and C sts. At 2 o'clock tomorrow afternoon.

Boyd, James C.

d. 19 Mar 1901

39 yrs.

R142/218

Boyd. On Sunday, March 17, 1901 at 2:45 o'clock a.m., Joseph C. Boyd, aged 39 years. Funeral on
Tuesday, March 19, at 3 p.m., from the residence of his sister, Mrs. Belle C. Philipps, 735 21st street
northwest. Relatives and friends respectfully invited to attend.

Boyd, Joseph Knox

d. 15 Apr 1851

R45/248

Boyd. At the residence of his nephew on C street between 12th and 13th streets, Mr. Joseph Knox Boyd, a
resident of this city for the last 19 years. His funeral will take place on Thursday afternoon the 17th instant at
3 o'clock. The relatives and friends of the family are respectfully invited to attend.

Will of Joseph K. Boyd (dtd. April 13, 1851, probated April 22, 1851)
To wife Catherine Boyd, all estate after debts and funeral expenses; after her death to nephew George Knox
Boyd and nieces Elizabeth H. Boyd and Mary I. Jones, children of my deceased brother, Thomas Boyd, to
share alike.
Exr.: Charles S. Wallach, friend and legal advisor
Wits.: James Laurie; Elkanah Waters; James C. Hall

Boyd, Ledrow R.

d. 5 May 1913
64 yrs.
*** Removed to Glenwood Cemetery, May 29, 1913 ***

Public Vault®

Boyd. On Monday, May 5, 1913, at Casualty Hospital, Ledru R., son of the late Dr. William and Martha M.
Boyd and brother of C.A.B. Boyd, in his sixty-fifth year. Funeral on Wednesday, May 7, at 2 p.m., from the
residence of his brother, 926 Pennsylvania avenue southeast. Friends and relatives invited to attend.

The Evening Star, May 5, 1913, p. 18
Dies as Result of Fall
Robert Boyd, 926 Pennsylvania avenue s.e. who accidentally fell from a ladder Saturday morning and was
seriously hurt while working at 652 I street s.e., died this morning at Casualty Hospital. Coroner Nevitt gave
a certificate of accidental death.

The Evening Star, May 7, 1913, p. 20
Final Rites Performed
Funeral Services for L.R. Boyd Held This Afternoon
Funeral services for Ledru R. Boyd, who died Monday at Casualty Hospital from injuries received in a fall
last Thursday were held at 2 o’clock this afternoon at the residence of his brother, Charles A.B. Boyd, 926
Pennsylvania avenue southeast. Interment was in Congressional cemetery.
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Mr. Boyd was the son of Dr. William Boyd, councilman in the district under former Mayor Sayles J. Bowen.
One Son, William R. Boyd of New York, survives him.

Boyd, Lemuel W.

d. 13 Jan 1864
** Removed to Alexandria, Va., February 8, 1864 **
The Evening Star, January 14, 1864
Distressing Suicide

Public Vault®

About 8 o'clock last evening a distressing suicide took place at Lincoln hospital, the victim being a young
man named Lemuel W. Boyd, who has been in conjunction with Mr. W.H. Mason, keeping a sutlers' stand at
that place form some time past. The deceased committed the deed with a single barreled Wayson pistol, the
ball entering below his left nipple, causing his death in a few moments. He was about twenty years of age
and has hitherto borne a high character. Yesterday he appeared in his usual spirits, but the following letter
shows that he must have made up his mind to destroy himself sometime before the commission of the deed.
The letter was sent by him yesterday afternoon through a soldier to Miss Emma Kelly, a young lady of the
First Ward, and in compliance therewith she hastened to the spot in company with her brother Michael, but
found that he had already committed the act which put an end to his life:
Lincoln Hospital, January 13th, 1864 -- Emma Dear: If you wish to see me and hear a dying man's love
come and see me immediately or you will not see me at all.
Get your father or some one to come with you: do not come alone, and oblige.
Your only true, Lemuel Boyd.
Farewell Emma, and may God bless you.
L.W. Boyd.
You will please look in my coat pocket and get a letter.
This letter, we hear, was sent late in the afternoon, and as the carriage containing the lady and brother was
approaching the deceased was standing at the door of his establishment, and seeing them he retired into the
back room, and in a few moments a report of a pistol was heard, when the bystanders rushed in and found the
young man in a dying condition, with a wound as above described, which caused his death in a few moments.
The following is a copy of the letter found in his pocket:
January 13th, 1864, Lincoln General Hospital -- I, Lemuel W. Boyd, of Washington, do hereby give this
building and one-half of what is in it to Mrs. Ann C. Craig; of the following articles that will be found with
this. I do this to keep all persons from taking what's in the building.
Lemuel W. Boyd
January 13th, 1864
The deceased was about twenty years of age, and has heretofore resided with his mother, near Ford's Theater.
He is a member of the Franklin Fire Company. The surgeons at the hospital were promptly on the spot, and
did all in their power to save his life. Officer Keating this morning went out and brought in the witnesses,
who made affidavit before Justice Cull, and the body is awaiting the inquest of the coroner.

The Evening Star, January 15, 1864
Inquest.
Coroner Woodard yesterday afternoon held an inquest on the body of Leonard W. Boyd who killed himself
as stated in the Star yesterday and after examining the witnesses, a verdict was rendered that he came to his
death from a wound by a pistol in his own hands.

The Evening Star, January 18, 1864
Funeral
Saturday, the funeral of the late L.W. Boyd, the circumstances attending whose death have already been
published in the Star, took place from his mother's residence on Tenth street and was attended by the family
and friends, among whom was a delegation of the Franklin Fire Company, whose bell was tolled in respect to
his memory. The funeral services were conducted by Rev. John Thrush, and his remains were interred in the
Congressional Cemetery.

Boyd, Martha M.

d. 27 Oct 1896

R5/222

Boyd. On October 27, 1896, Miss Martha M. Boyd, daughter of Mrs. Martha M. and the late Dr. William
Boyd. Funeral from the residence of her brother, William J. Boyd, 711 13th street southeast, Wednesday,
October 28 at 2:30 p.m.
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Boyd, Martha M.

Age

Range/Site

d. 3 Dec 1904

R5/222

Boyd. Martha M., wife of the late Dr. William Boyd and mother of William J. Ledru R. and Charles A.B.
Boyd. Funeral from residence of her son William J. Boyd, 323 13th street s.e. on Monday, December 5 at
2:30 p.m. Friends and relatives respectfully invited to attend.

Boyd, Mary Geneva

d. 19 Jan 1890

15 yrs.

R12/233®

Boyd. On January 19, 1890, Mary Geneva, only daughter of Ledru R. and the late Lizzie Boyd in the 16th
year of her age. Funeral will take place from the residence of her uncle, C.A.B. Boyd, 425 7th street
southeast on Tuesday, January 21 at 2 o'clock p.m. Friends and relatives are invited to attend.

Boyd, Corp. Samuel J.

d. 8 Jul 1902

R147/256

[U.S. Marine Corps (OH)]

The Evening Star, July 9, 1902
Instantly Killed
Corporal Boyd of Marine Corps Mangled By Train
Was One of Admiral Dewey's Orderlies in the Battle of Manila Bay
Corp. Samuel L. Boyd of the United States marine corps was truck by the Atlantic City special train due here
last night at 7 o'clock and almost instantly killed. The accident occurred near Magruder station, on
Pennsylvania railroad, not far from the Ordway rifle range, where the marines had been engaged in target
practice. Boyd and several of his companions started from the rifle range to go to the station, and just before
reaching the tracks the Atlantic City special came in sight. Thinking the train would stop to take them
aboard, Boyd ran across the tracks to reach the platform before the train made the stop. The fast-moving
express struck him and threw him more than one hundred feet from the tracks. His companions ran to his
assistance. They were greatly shocked at the horrible sight presented. One leg of their companion had been
almost severed and his body was badly mangled. His remains were brought here on the train that had
inflicted the fatal injuries.
The body was removed to the morgue, Coroner Nevitt decided not to hold an inquest, as the accident
occurred in Prince George's county, Md. The Maryland authorities were notified, but it is hardly probable
that they will take any action, the body having been taken out of their jurisdiction.
Corporal Boyd was a general favorite with the men at the barracks. He was a native of California, and had
served nearly one term of enlistment. His term would have exrired this fall, and he had intended then to
return to the home of his parents in San Francisco.
Boyd was stationed on the flagship Olympia, and was one of Admiral Dewey's orderlies during the battle of
Manila bay. Today the authorities at the marine barracks took charge of the remains and notified Boyd's
relatives of the fatal accident. It is likely that the interment will be at Arlington.

Boyd, Susan E.

d. 24 Jan 1888

34 yrs.

R8/251®

Boyd. On January 24, 1888, Susan E., beloved wife of L.R. Boyd, and oldest daughter of the late David and
Emily Barron, in the 35th year of her age. Funeral will take place from the residence of her brother-in-law,
C.A.B. Boyd, 511 9th street southeast, at 3 p.m. Thursday, January 26. Friends and relatives are respectfully
invited to attend.

Boyd, William

d. 13 Feb 1884

R5/222

Boyd. On February 13, 1884, suddenly of paralysis, Dr. Wm. Boyd, in the 64th year of his age. Funeral
from his late residence, 106 Virginia avenue southwest on Friday, at 2 p.m. Friends and relatives invited to
attend.

The Evening Star, February 14, 1884
Death of an Anti-Slavery Crusader
Wm. Boyd, Former Abolitionist and Worker of the Underground Railroad, Dead
William Boyd, well-known as an earnest anti-slavery man, and before the war one of the most active workers
of the underground railroad, by which slaves were secretly taken to the free states, died yesterday at his
residence in South Washington, aged 64 years. Dr. Boyd, as he called himself, was a native of the north of
Ireland, and was by trade a tailor. He came here over thirty five years ago, and although at that time there
was scarcely a thought of freeing the slaves he boldly proclaimed his sentiments, and soon became known as
such a friend to the colored race that he would take any chances to aid a slave to obtain his freedom. Holding
extreme views as an atheist, and, being radical in the temperance cause as well, he associated himself, about
1856 or 1857, with Wollford Stone, Amon Duvall, Wm. Biddleman, B. Chambers, sr., W.W. Levy, W.P.
Wood and W.A. Bargy (all of whom are now dead excepting Messrs. Levy and Wood), and formed a club or
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association, one of the objects of which was to advance the cause of the freedom of slaves. They met for a
long time in Temperance hall (now Marini's), on E street, but they were not united in sentiment, some of
them--Chambers, Levy and Wood--being opposed to extreme measures and rather in favor of preventing the
spread of slavery than destroying it. Dr. Boyd advocated running off the slaves one by one, and determined
to engage in the work himself, and when a runaway arrived he generally was secreted by Boyd till he got his
wagon--one with a false bottom, in which the runaway could hide--ready, and then he would start, apparently
to buy up country produce, and would make his way to the Pennsylvania line. Other members of the
organization knew of this work, and when Dr. Boyd was serving a sentence for kidnapping they aided his
family. The inauguration of Mr. Lincoln found Dr. Boyd imprisoned in the penitentiary, and a strong
petition having been presented to the Present, he was pardoned. His friends had also, though the influence of
Hon. Owen Lovejoy, secured the employment of Dr. Boyd's son as a page in the House of Representatives to
enable him to support the family--a mother and daughter, besides the father and son. During the John Brown
agitation the friends of Brown frequently stopped with Boyd, but they advised against Brown's scheme.
When Brown was holding Harper's Ferry one of his men, who had left him there, came here and was kept
close by Boyd for some days, and the latter calling Senator Sumner's attention to the fact, the Senator
furnished the means for his escape.
During the war Boyd was, as might be expected, an earnest Union man, and was active in organizing the
republican ward clubs, particularly the 7th ward club, and under the Bowen regime he served one term in the
board of common council. Of late years he has made a business selling herb medicines and dealing in
produce. Dr. Boyd, soon after the war, was pointed out to some soldiers as a negro worshiper, and he was
badly beaten by them, losing one eye, and he never fully recovered. He was struck with paralysis about ten
months ago, since which time he has been more or less an invalid.
One of the First Underground Railroad Exploits of Boyd was in 1848.
Slaves belonging to citizens of this District and members of Congress had been mysteriously missed for
sometime, and considerable uneasiness was felt and people were on the alert. Boyd had been suspected, and
on this occasion, Capt. Goddard, of the auxilliary guard, was out in the county looking for the underground
railway. The slaves had been missed, and quite a commotion had been raised throughout the city. Capt.
Goddard and his posse got on the trail of them in Montgomery county, Md., and came up with Boyd's
carriage in the night, and ordered a halt, Boyd giving no attention to the order except to cut his horses with
the whip, putting them in a lively trot. Taking advantage of a steep hill, Capt. Goddard took a fence-rail from
the side of the road and ran it through the spokes of the hind wheels of the vehicle and locked them.
Possession was at once taken of the team and its contents, and all were brought back to the tavern corner 8th
and D streets. The slaves were returned to their owners, and Boyd was sent to the penitentiary. The vehicle
he used had been built for the purpose--a covered wagon, built very strong for country travel, and made
bullet-proof up as high as a person's head would reach while seated. This carriage was an object of much
curiosity for some time.

The Evening Star, February 15, 1884
The Funeral of Dr. Boyd
The funeral of the late William Boyd took place at his residence on Virginia avenue at two o'clock this
afternoon. The deceased was not a believer in Christianity, and, in accordance with his wishes, the services
of a clergyman were dispensed with. Dr. Smith, a spiritualist and friend of the deceased, made a short
address to the persons assembled, and at its close the body was removed to its last resting place.

The Evening Star, June 10, 1865
Desperate Riot
Brutal Assault upon Negroes by Soldiers!!
Houses Quitted and Property Destroyed!!
Dr. Wm. Boyd Assailed and Terribly Injured by the Rioters!!
Between 11 and 12 o'clock today a desperate disturbance occurred in the shape of a murderous assault by a
number of soldiers said to belong to one of the brigades of the 20th corps upon a number of inoffending
colored people of the Seventh Ward. From the best data that can be obtained, it appears that this brigade
were this morning on the east side of the canal between the bridges of Maryland and Virginia avenues,
awaiting a conveyance train en route to Louisville, and that during the morning a number of the men visited
the disreputable houses and tippling houses (occupied by white and colored) in Pear Tree Alley and adjacent
places, where they indiscriminately attacked the inmates, driving them from their houses, breaking up their
furniture, and helping themselves to liquor and edibles. The crowd numbered from 150 to 200 and they
commenced to knock in the doors of houses as they proceeded in their riotous course, some twenty or more
having provided themselves with axes, breaking up the furniture, etc.
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In Chinch Row, situated in the square between 1st and 2d streets and Virginia avenue and D street, every
door and window was broken, the terrified inmates barely getting away in time to save themselves. The
rioters showed particular animosity against the colored people, and the sight of one of them was the signal for
a rush at him, and when unfortunately any fell into their hands they did not escape without being robbed of
what money they had, and they were besides badly beaten in almost every case. This crowd went through 2d
and 3d streets, taking in their range the alleys near by, beating all colored folks they met and helping
themselves to what they wished in the houses, particularly those occupied by people of color, who, at last
having borne with their treatment until forbearances ceased to be a virtue, they resisted, when a fight
occurred, the soldiers using revolvers as also did the colored people in self defense, for a time the reports
being so quick that they sounded as if a battle was going on.
The soldiers stopped at the saloon of Ben Bowzer, colored, at the corner of Virginia avenue and 1st street,
and while some of them robbed him of his watch and money and beat him, others helped themselves to his
ice cream, cakes, etc. Here it was that the biggest fight took place, a number of the negroes going to the
protection of Bowzer, and bricks, stones and balls flew thick and fast.
Dr. Wm. Boyd, living near, went out with a revolver in hand, and commanded peace, when a soldier struck
him in the face with a brick, fracturing the cheek and jaw bones in a terrible manner, and also destroying the
sight of one eye. Others of the soldiers made a rush for him, and one was in the act of cleaving his head open
with an ax, when a number of women stepped in and succeeded in persuading them to spare his life.
The soldiers and the colored people fought for some time in F street, first one party being victorious and then
the other until the guard stationed on 4 1/2 street (Hancock's 5th regiment) made their appearance, and soon
restored order.
Sergeant Hepburn, of the tenth precinct police, was on the ground promptly with officers Weeden, Walsh,
and others, but they were unable, outnumbered as they were, to do anything effectual to restore peace.
A messenger was at once dispatched to Col. Ingraham, Provost Marshal, who promptly sent a guard to the
scene of the disturbance, and set about arresting the rioters.
It is impossible at this time to tell how many and who have been injured besides Dr. Boyd.
It is said that one of the soldiers had his bowels ripped open and that two or three others were shot. It is also
reported that 7 or 8 colored people who were attacked in their houses were very badly hurt.
Dr. C.M. McCoy was in attendance on Dr. Boyd, and expresses the opinion that it may be necessary to
remove most of the bones on the injured side of the face.

The Evening Star, June 12, 1865
The Riot on Saturday
On Saturday afternoon, the force of Veteran Reserves, under the command of Captain Bush, which was
dispatched to the scene of the riotous proceedings in the Seventh Ward by Col. Ingraham, Provost Marshal,
at the request of Superintendent Richards, aided by a detachment of Hancock's 5th regiment and the police of
the tenth precinct, in charge of Sergeant Hepburn, succeeded in restoring quiet. A strong guard was posted
throughout that section of the city, and all soldeirs without passes or other authority were arrested or taken to
their camps. The place, when the guard arrived, was filled with loitering gangs of soldiers, some of whom
gave the guards to understnad that they intended to clean and burn out Pear Tree, Fighting and other noted
alleys in that locality that night, but the transportation being ready for them before night, they left, and thus
any renewal of the disturbance was avoided.
Capt. Bush, with the reservers, and Sergt. Hepburn, with the police, while taking measures to prevent a
repetition of the disorderly scenes, made an investigation as to the origin of the affair in the morning. It is
alleged that it originated from some of the prostitutes of that locality blackguarding some soldiers, who
becoming enraged attacked the houses, drove out the inmates and smashed up the furniture. The disturbance
would have perhaps stopped here, but for the instigation of some of the notorious "bummers," of Georgia
renown, who joined the soldiers and pointed out to them the houses of the colored people as objects to be
attacked, and forthwith all such were broken into and pillaged. The names of some of these parties are int he
possession of the police and the officers will bring them up to answer for their rascally deeds.
During the afternoon officers Weeden, Sessford, James, Barker, and Wallingsford, aided by the military,
arrested the following persons and took them to the station where yesterday Justice Roswell disposed of their
cases: Mary Jane Taylor, Till Light, Cornelia Tyler, Caroline Snyder, and Julia Fleet, keepers of the
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notorious ranches; jail for a hearing. Margaret Kennedy, Sarah Stephens, Kate Light, Maria Woodbeck,
Mary Whitaker, Ellen Geissett, Mary J. Carr, Susan Richardson, Sarah Brown, Marry Stephens, drunk and
disorderly; fined $10.90 each. Ellen Kavanaugh, Jenny Lee, Margaret Russell, Nelly Kittier, and Jane Clark,
do.; fined $6.90 each. While at the station Maria Woodbeck required the services of a mid-wife, and during
the night she gave birth to a stillborn child.
Dr. Boyd, whose injuries we noticed on Saturday, lies in a critical condition, there being but little hopes of
his recovery, and yesterday, anticipating his death, he took an affecting leave of his family. There are none
others very seriously injured in the row, although a numbered were bruised by stones etc.

Boyd, William J.

b. 1845 - d. 8 Jun 1908

63 yrs.

R19/197

Boyd. Suddenly on June 8, 1908, William J. Boyd, son of the late Dr. William and Martha M. Boyd, beloved
husband of Lottie P. and brother of Charles A.B. and Ledru R. Boyd, aged 63 years, member of Oldest
Inhabitants and Union Lodge, No. 22, K. of P.
May he sleep in everlasting peace.
Funeral from late residence, 323 13th street southeast at 3 o'clock, Wednesday, June 10. Friends and
relatives invited.
The members of the Association of the Oldest Inhabitants, District of Columbia are respectfully invited to
attend the funeral services of our late associate, William J. Boyd.
Theodore W. Noyes, President
Benj. W. Reiss, Recording Secretary

The Evening Star, June 8, 1908, p. 18
Death of William J. Boyd
Twenty-Five Years in Government Printing Office
Member of Oldest Inhabitants' Association -Taken Suddenly Ill on Street Car
William J. Boyd, an electrotyper employed at the government printing office, east shortly after 7 o'clock this
morning while on his way to work.
Mr. Boyd, who was sixty-three years of age, left his home at 323 13th street southeast shortly after 7 o'clock
this morning and walked up 13th street northeast to East Capitol street, where he boarded a street car. While
on the car he became suddenly ill.
At 1st and East Capitol streets several passengers lifted him from the car and placed him on the lawn of the
Congressional apartment house. The Emergency Hospital ambulance and a cab were summoned.
He died before aid reached him. The body was later taken to the morgue to await an investigation.
Health Had Been Good
Mr. Boyd had not for some time complained of illness, and last night was in the best of spirits. For the
greater part of the evening he was in the parlor of his home singing hymns to his daughter.
This morning, however, he complained of a pain in his chest. The members of his family did not feel the
least alarm, and his death came to them as a great shock.
Mr. Boyd was born in Newport, England, in 1845. He came to Washington from England with his parents,
William and Martha Boyd, when he was five years of age. About twenty-five years ago he entered the
employ of the government in the government printing office, where he had remained ever since.
An Oldest Inhabitant
He was a member of the Association of the Oldest Inhabitants, having become a member during the early part
of this year. He was also a member of Union Lodge, No. 22, Knights of Pythias, being past grand chancellor
of the lodge. Mr. Boyd was prominent in temperance circles in this city, but was forced to give up that work
several years ago because of his age. He was a member of the Fifteenth Street Christian Church.
His wife, Mrs. William J. Boyd, and four children, Mrs. Ollie C. Browne, Mrs. Elsie Crocker, George T.S.
Boyd and William H.E. Boyd, survive him. The funeral arrangements have not been completed.

The Evening Star, June 10, 1908, p. 8
Funeral of William J. Boyd
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Services at Family Residence at 3 o'clock This Afternoon
The funeral of William J. Boyd, who died while on his way to work Monday morning, took place at 3 o'clock
this afternoon from his late residence, 323 13th street southeast, Rev. J.E. Stuart, pastor of the Fifteenth
Street Christian Church, conducted the services. Mr. Boyd was an active worker in the church and had
devoted considerable time to the advocacy of the temperance cause.
The pallbearers, representing the Association of the Oldest Inhabitants, of which the deceased was a member,
were: William B. Marche, John F. Donohoe, John R. Mahoney, A.H. Ragan, W.P. Linton and William H.
Braund. Other pallbearers represented other organizations with which Mr. Boyd was connected.
Interment was made in Congressional cemetery.
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Boyer, Catherine L.

Age

Range/Site

d. 10 Apr 1939

R12/189

Boyer, Catherine L. On Monday, April 10, 1939 at her residence, 235 12th street n.e., Catherine L. Boyer
(nee Bowles) beloved wife of Frank A. Boyer, mother of Frances I. Boyer and daughter of William A.
Bowles of Loveville, Md. She also is survived by four brothers and three sisters. Funeral services at the
W.W. Chambers Co. Southeast funeral home, 517 11th street s.e. on Thursday, April 13 at 8:30 a.m.; thence
to Holy Comforter Catholic Church, 14th and East Capitol streets where requiem mass will be offered at 9
a.m. for the repose of her soul. Interment Congressional Cemetery.

Boyer, Frank E.

d. 9 Jul 1928

50 yrs.

R83/92

Boyer, Frank E. On July 9, 1928, at Asbury Park, N.J., Frank E, aged 50 years, beloved husband of Clara
Boyer. Funeral services Thursday, July 12, 3 p.m., at Hysong's funeral home, 1300 N st. n.w. Interment
Congressional Cemetery. Relatives and friends invited to attend.

Boyer, Frederick

d. 18 May 1837

R47/87

Boyer. On the 18th instant, after a short illness, in the 35th year of his age, Mr. Frederick Boyer, a native of
Switzerland, but for several years a respected citizen of this city.
The officers and members of the Grand Lodge, and the officers and members of the Subordinate Lodges of
the District of Columbia, are respectfully invited to unit with Washington Naval Lodge No. 4, on Friday
afternoon, 19th inst., at 3 o'clock, in paying the last tribute of respect to the memory of their deceased
brother. By order of the R.W.M.

Boyer, William N.B.

d. 16 Apr 1895

26 yrs. 11 mos.

R72/362

Boyer. Entered into rest, April 16, 1895 at 3 a.m., William N. Boyer, beloved son of Henry and Sylindia E.
Boyer aged 26 years 11 months. Funeral from his late residence, 137 D street southeast at 4 p.m., Thursday,
April 18. Relatives and friends respectfully invited to attend.
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b. 20 Feb 1818 - d. 22 May 1894

76 yrs. 3 mos. 2 days

R23/35

Boyle. On Tuesday, May 22, 1894, at 2 o'clock p.m. at his residence, 131 Jefferson street, Anacostia, D.C.,
Augustus French Boyle, aged 76 years 3 months and 2 days, after a lingering illness.

The Evening Star, May 23, 1894
A.F. Boyle Dead
Writer and Teacher of the Art of Phonography
Augustus French Boyle died yesterday afternoon, at his residence, 131 Jefferson street, Anacostia, in the
seventy-seventh year of his age. He was born in Plymouth, England, on February 20, 1818, at a suburb
known as Stone House, where the Royal Naval Hospital, of which his father was surgeon in charge, was
located. Mr. Boyle came to America in the year 1837 after the death of his father, which occurred in that
year. He taught French in various place4s in the western part of New York state and Canada. While thus
employed the idea of constructing a phonographic alphabet became the absorbing thought of his mind. In the
year 1844 he became associated with Mr. Stephen Pearl Andrews of Boston in teaching the rudiments of the
phonographic art, at which time their joint publications, first an imperfect reader, then their “Class Book,”
and afterward their “Phonographic Reader,” in perfected form, were issued.
In the year 1845 they established in Boston a weekly paper in the new phonetic print, called the “AngloSaxon.” In the year 1846 Andrews and Boyle issued “The American Phonographic Journal,” the earliest
American shorthand periodical. In addition to Mr. Boyle’s work as an author he was a regular writer for
many journals, including the New York Commercial and a publication known as the “Unit.”
Mr. Boyle retained his mental faculties unimpaired up to the moment of his death, though his physical frame
was reduced almost to a shadow by his extreme suffering. His wife, a son and daughter survive him. The
son, Mr. Acland Boyle, is pastor of Mt. Carmel Baptist Church, New York city. The daughter, Mrs. Anna
Boyle Moore, is at Somerville, Mass. Until an answer to the telegrams that have been sent them, announcing
the death of their father, has been received, the funeral arrangements will not be concluded.

Boyle, James H.

d. 9 Nov 1870

17 yrs.

R23/35

Boyle. On the 9th inst., James H., son of A.F. Boyle, Esq., aged 17 years. The funeral will take place from
the residence of parents of the deceased, No. 70, DeFrees street at 9 o'clock Saturday morning, 17th inst.

Boyle, Mary

d. 11 Jul 1876

7 mos. 14 days

R23/35

Boyle. At Mount Pleasant, on the morning of July 11th, 1876, Mary, only child of Ackland and Mary F.
Boyle aged 7 months and 14 days.

Boyle, Sarah C.

d. 20 Mar 1875

23 yrs. 4 mos. 7 days

R35/20

Boyle. On the 20th instant, of consumption, Sarah C. Boyle, wife of R.B. Boyle and daughter of J.S.
Drummond, aged 23 years 4 months and 7 days. Friends of the family are invited to attend the funeral at half
past 1 o'clock, Sunday, at 914 22d street northwest. [Baltimore papers please copy].
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Boyles, Col. Thomas

d. 9 Jan 1821

Age

Range/Site
R27/80

Boyles. In this city on Thursday last Col. Thomas Boyles of Alabama, distinguished as a partisan officer in
the campaigns against the Indian enemy.
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Boynton, George W.
b. 16 May 1865 - d. 22 Oct 1915
The Evening Star, October 23 1915, p. 4
Dr. G.W. Boynton Dead
Heart Disease Fatal to Dentist, Who Leaves Wife and Son

Age

Range/Site

50 yrs.

R20/37

Dr. George W. Boynton fifty years old, a practicing dentist in this city since 1898, died yesterday of heart
disease at his home, 2516 12th street northwest, after an illness of more than six months. Funeral services
have not been completely arranged, but will be held Monday, with interment at Rock Creek cemetery.
Dr. Boynton was born in Watertown N.Y., May 16, 1865. He had been a resident of Washington for the past
twenty-seven years. Following his graduation from the Dental School of George Washington University in
1898, he began the practice of his profession.
He was a member and past president of the District of Columbia Dental Society, and a member of the
National Dental Association.
His wife, Mrs. Etta L. Boynton, and a small son, George W. Boynton, Jr., are living.

Boynton, Louis Pinkney

d. 23 Jun 1858

1 yr. 3 mos.

Public Vault

Boynton. On the 23d instant, Louis Pinkney, only child of Sylvanus C. and Eliza N. Boynton, aged 15
months.
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Bracker, Samuel

Age

d. 10 Nov 1861

Range/Site
R69/73 ®

** Removed to Arlington, April 16, 1868, Section 1 **
U.S. Soldier, Civil War
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Bradburn, Earle Victor

Birth/Death

Age

Range/Site

d. 15 Feb 1886

4 yrs.

R82/283

Bradburn. Departed this life, February 15, 1886, Earle Victor, youngest and beloved son of Thomas and
Virginia Bradburn in the 5th year of his age.
God forbid his longer stay;
God recalls the precious loan;
God hath taken him away
From my bosom to his own.
Let me go the way is dreary.
Let the wanderer go home.
Funeral from the residence of his parents, 441 10th street southwest, Wednesday, February 17 at 3 o'clock
p.m.

Bradburn, Edward

d. 8 Oct 1864

1 yr. 5 mos.

R63/248

Bradburn. On the 8th instant, at 9 1/2 o'clock p.m., Edward son of John and Elizabeth Bradburn, aged 17
months.

Bradburn, George Leslie

d. 17 Dec 1890

10 mos. 3 days

R63/246

Bradburn. On December 17, 1890, George Leslie, the infant son of Washington and Elizabeth Bradburn,
aged 10 months and 3 days. Funeral private.

Bradburn, Rev. John D.

d. 26 Mar 1899

77 yrs.

R63/246

Bradburn. On Sunday, March 26, 1899 at 11:20 o'clock p.m., Rev. John D., beloved husband of Sarah C.
Bradburn, aged 77 years. Funeral will take place from his late residence, 827 E street southeast on
Wednesday, March 29 at 2 o'clock p.m. Relatives and friends are respectfully invited to attend.

The Evening Star, March 20, 1899, p. 24
Dr. Bradburn's Burial
Funeral services over the remains of the late Rev. John D. Bradburn were held yesterday afternoon at his late
residence, 827 E street southeast. Rev. Mr. Godfrey of the K Street Methodist Mission, near 12th street
southeast, officiated, and members of the Masonic order had charge of the rites at the grave during the
interment.
Dr. Bradburn was born in this city nearly seventy-eight years ago, and had lived here the greater part of his
life. Until three years ago he conducted services at the Little Falls Church and also officiated at the K Street
Mission, near 12th street southeast. Mr. Bradburn was for many years an employee at the Washington navy
yard.

Bradburn, Peter

d. 12 Nov 1828

R50/48

Stonecutter, south west corner A south and 2d east, Capitol Hill. (Wash. Dir., 1827)

Bradburn, Saddie

d. 11 Jul 1877

1 yr. 6 mos. 11 days

R82/281

Bradburn. On the morning of July 11, 1877, Saddie Bradburn, aged 18 months 11 days, daughter of Thomas
and Virginia Bradburn. Relatives and friends are respectfully invited to attend her funeral from No. 441,
10th street s.w., Friday at 4 o'clock p.m.

Bradburn, Thomas W.

d. 18 Apr 1899

53 yrs.

R82/285

Bradburn. On Tuesday evening, April 18, 1899 at 6;15 o'clock at his residence, 441 10th street southwest,
Thomas W., beloved husband of Virginia Bradburn in the 54 years of his age. Funeral from his late
residence on Friday, April 21 at 2:30 o'clock p.m. Relatives and friends invited to attend. Interment private.
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Bradbury, Arthur Edward

Age

Range/Site

d. 13 Dec 1889

R11/41

Bradbury. On Friday, December 13, 1889, at 7:30 a.m., after a painful illness, Arthur Edward, beloved son
of John W. Bradbury. Funeral from the residence of his father, No. 710 I street southeast Sunday, December
15, 2 p.m. Friends of the family are invited to attend.

Bradbury, Catharine Wallace McLain

d. 17 Apr 1882

39 yrs. 2 mos.

R11/41

Bradbury. On Monday, April 17, 1882, Catharine Wallace McClain, wife of John W. Bradbury, aged 39
years and 2 months.
Affliction sore long time she bore,
Physicians were in vain,
At last the Lord her moans did hear
And eased her of her pain.
By Her Mother
Friends of the family are invited to attend the funeral from her late residence, 710 I street southeast,
Wednesday afternoon at 2 o'clock.

Bradbury, John W.

d. 5 Dec 1892

20 yrs. 20 days

R11/42

Bradbury. On Monday, December 5, 1892, at the residence of his brothers in Twining City, D.C., 2:45 p.m.,
John W. Bradbury, son of John W. and the late Catharine Wallace Bradbury, aged twenty years and twenty
days. Funeral from his father's residence, 716 I street southeast, Wednesday, December 7, at 2 o'clock p.m.
Friends and relatives are invited. [Baltimore papers please copy].

Bradbury, Sgt. John W.

d. 20 Feb 1906

R11/38

d. 4 Apr 1871

R11/39

[Clark's Company, 7th D.C. Infantry]

Bradbury, Martha Ellen

Bradbury. On the evening of the 4th inst. In the 32d year of her age, Martha Ellen, beloved wife of John W.
Bradbury. The friends and acquaintances of the family are respectfully invited to attend her funeral from the
residence on 10th street, between I and K streets, Navy Yard on Thursday afternoon, 6th inst. At 3 o'clock.

Bradbury, Olive O.

d. 3 Jul 1894

80 yrs.

R68/323

Bradbury. Early on Tuesday morning, July 3, 1894, at the residence of her daughter, Mrs. M.B. Platt, 36
Myrtle street, after a long illness, Mrs. Olive O. Bradbury, widow of the late Rev. John Bradbury, in the 81st
year of her age. Funeral from North Capitol M.E. Church (corner North Capitol and K streets) Thursday
afternoon at 3 o'clock. Interment at Congressional cemetery. Kindly omit flowers.

Bradbury, Samuel Benjamin

d. 8 Jun 1877

9 yrs.

R11/39

Bradbury. Samuel Benjamin Bradberry, aged 9 years, son of John W. Bradberry, died June 8, 1877. Funeral
to take place Sunday at 4 p.m. from the residence of his parents, No. 907, 10th street s.e. The friends of the
family respectfully requested to attend.
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Bradford, Charles A.

Birth/Death

Age

Range/Site

d. 11 Jan 1881

23 yrs. 8 mo.

R87/217

Bradford. At 10 o'clock p.m., January 8, 1881, of consumption, Charles A. Bradford, J., aged 23 years 8
months. His funeral will take place from Christ Church, G street s.e. on Tuesday afternoon at 2 1/2 o'clock.
Relatives and friends are respectfully invited to attend.

Bradford, Charles A.

d. 18 Feb 1907

75 yrs.

R88/219

Bradford. On Monday, February 18, 1907, at 6:15 a.m., Charles A. Bradford, in the seventy-sixth year of his
age. Funeral from his late residence, 210 4th street southeast, Wednesday afternoon, February 20 at 2
o'clock. (Baltimore, Philadelphia and Boston papers please copy).
Bradford, Washington Naval Chapter, No. 6, R.A.M. We are again called upon to record the death of
another of our deceased members, in the person of companion Charles A. Bradford, who passed away
Monday morning, February 18, 1907. Members will assemble in the chapter room at Naval Lodge Hall
Wednesday, 20th instant at 1:30 p.m. for the purpose of attending his funeral. By order of the H.P. John
Schultz, Secretary.

The Evening Star, Monday, February 18, 1907
Passing of a Pioneer
Death of Chas. A. Bradford, Veteran Postal Employee
The death of Charles A. Bradford at his residence, No. 210 4th street
southeast at 6:15 o'clock this morning, removed from active life one who
has been associated with the postal service of the country for over thirty
years and a resident of Washington for very many years.
The deceased was in his seventy-sixth year, and was born in Boston and
spent his boyhood days in that city. He married Miss Harriet Jacobs in the
District, who survives him. Four sons, T.A. Bradford, L.E. Bradford, F.D.
Bradford and George B. Bradford, all of this city, also survive him.
Mr. Bradford was known for his practical philanthropy and was connected
with the Associated Charities organization of this city. He was also
president of a local fraternal insurance company.
The deceased was an active Mason, belonging to Naval Lodge, No. 4,
F.A.A.M.; Naval Chapter, R.A.M., and Orient Commandery, K.T., and
will be buried under Masonic auspices. The funeral will occur
Wednesday, February 20, at the late residence of the deceased, and
interment will be made at the Congressional cemetery.

Bradford, Elisha H.

d. 10 May 1892

52 yrs. 1 mos. 23 days

R63/31

Bradford. On May 10, 1892, at 3 a.m., Elisha H. Bradford, aged 52 years, 1 month, 23 days. Funeral from
his late residence, 515 East Capitol street, Thursday, May 12, at 3 p.m. Please omit flowers.

Bradford, Harriet C.

d. 27 Dec 1908

65 yrs.

R87/220

Bradford. On Sunday, December 27, 1908 at 1:20 p.m., Harriet C. Bradford, widow of the late Charles A.
Bradford and mother of T. Alden, Louis F. and Frederick Bradford, Frank and G.S. Betts in the 66th year of
his age. Funeral from her late residence, 1919 6th street northwest, Tuesday, December 29 at 2 p.m. (Boston
and Maryland papers please copy).

The Evening Star, January 2, 1909, p. 3
Will of Mrs. Harriet C. Bradford
The will of Mrs. Harriet C. Bradford, dated November 10, 1908, was filed today for probate. A bequest of
$500 and a gold ring is made to her son, Frank J. Betts, and to another son, George B. Betts, another gold
ring. Other jewelry is given to her daughter-in-law, Mrs. Lottie Bradford. The remaining estate is devised to
her four sons -- Alden, Lewis and Fredie Bradford and George B. Betts.
Thomas A. Bradford and George B. Betts are named as executors.

Bradford, Clara Elizabeth

b. 1865 - d. 21 Feb 1911

R36/17

Bradford. Suddenly at 12 o'clock noon, Tuesday, February 21, 191 at her residence, the Rochambeau, Clara
Myers, wife of Dr. Fenton Bradford. Funeral from St. Paul's English Church at 2 p.m., Thursday, February
23. Relatives and friends invited to attend. Interment private.
Interments in the Historic Congressional Cemetery
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The Evening Star, February 22, 1911, p. 12
Funeral of Mrs. Bradford
Services Tomorrow Afternoon in St. Paul's English Lutheran Church
Rev. John T. Huddle, pastor of St. Paul's English Church, 11th and H streets northwest will officiate at the
funeral services of Mrs. Clara Meyers Bradford to be held in that church at 2 o'clock tomorrow. Interment
will be in Congressional cemetery.
Mrs. Bradford was the wife of Dr. Fenton Bradford who died suddenly in her apartments at the Rochambeau
yesterday at noon following an attack of heart disease. She was born in this city in 1865 and was married in
1899. Her husband of four brothers and one sister survive Mrs. Bradford.

Bradford, Lincoln S.

d. 25 Dec 1893

32 yrs.

R63/32

Bradford. On Monday, December 25, 1893, at 6 a.m., Lincoln S. Bradford, only son of L.A. and the late
Winslow J. Bradford, in the 33d year of his age. Funeral from his late residence, 515 East Capitol street,
Wednesday, December 27, at 2 p.m. Please omit flowers.

Bradford, Luziana A.

d. 17 Dec 1911

R63/32

Bradford. On Sunday, December 17, 1911, Mrs. Luzana A. Bradford, widow of the late Elisha Bradford.
Funeral from her residence, 515 East Capitol street at 2:30 p.m., Tuesday, December 19. Friends invited to
attend.

Bradford, Mary Danforth

d. 9 Oct 1906

94 yrs.

R55/197

Bradford. Entered into rest October 9, 1906 at Harrington Park, N.J., Mary Danforth, widow of Charles A.
Bradford and daughter of the late Col. James Lewis Edwards of this city in the 95th year of her age. Funeral
services at the Church of the Epiphany, Friday, October 12 at 2 o'clock. Please omit flowers.

Bradford, Mary G.

d. 10 Apr 1891

R36/14

Bradford. On Friday, April 10, 1891 at 3 p.m., Mrs. Mary G. Bradford, daughter of the late William H.
Gunnell. Funeral from her late residence, 620 E street northwest, Sunday at 3:30 p.m. Relatives and friends
are invited to attend.

Bradford, Dr. Richard H.

d. 30 Mar 1835

R30/74

Bradford. In this city on Monday the 30th ultimo, Richard H. Bradford, M.D., a native of North Carolina but
for the greater part of his life a citizen of Virginia and for the last 6 years a resident of this city. His funeral
will take place this day (Wednesday) at noon from his late residence on G street near the corner of 18th. His
friends and acquaintances and those of Hon. John Branch of North Carolina are respectfully invited to attend
without further notice.

Will of Richard H. Bradford, at City of Washington, D.C. (Feb. 2, 1835, probated April 4, 1835
To friend John Branch, of Enfield, N.C., money he has belonging to me; claim on Walter Jones, Exr. of
Catherine F. McCall, for a legacy, left me by Catherine F. McCall; to him a debt due by note from Robert
Poore, of Richmond, Va., endorsed by Willis Cowling, for $500; large silver mug now in his possession.
To friend Dr. John Baker, of Gales Co., N.C., all my library
To Dr. Edward Bradford, of Tallahassee, Fla., my gold watch seal and key
To niece Mary Gregory, of Gates Co., N.C., and to children of James Whitaker, late of Halifax Co., N.C.,
debt due from P. Dowd, near Raleigh, N.C., transferred to me by John Branch, Esq.; also money I may leave
in Bank or due me by note or bond, except funeral expenses and $25 to my

Bradford, Richard Stratton
The Evening Star, July 25, 1863
Drowned

d. 23 Jul 1863

R73/44

On Thursday, R. Stratton Bradford, of this city, a private in Capt. Clarke's Company, First District
Volunteers, in getting ashore from a vessel lying at the wharf at Alexandria, missed his footing, fell
overboard and was drowned. His body was recovered about half an hour after the occurrence, and will be
interred today.
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Bradley, (Son)

d. 23 Oct 1821

Age

Range/Site
R27/99

Bradley, Aaron H.
b. 1843 - d. 22 Aug 1916
73 yrs.
The Evening Star, August 24, 1916
Aaron H. Bradley Dies at Age of Seventy-Three
Was Veteran Newspaper Man and Had Served in Union Army During Civil War

R84/135

Aaron H. Bradley, veteran newspaper man of New York city, died at the home of his sister, Mrs. Sarah
Barnard, 1122 East Capitol street, Tuesday afternoon from general breakdown. He was seventy-three years
old. Funeral services will be held this afternoon at the residence of Mrs. Barnard under the auspices of
Washington Centennial Lodge of this city. Interment will take place in Congressional cemetery.
Mr. Bradley, who was the father of Mrs. J. Harry Cunningham of Washington, was born in Bethel, Conn., in
1843, and following the death of his father he came to Washington. He was then twelve years old. At the
outbreak of the civil war he enlisted in the Union army and served throughout the war. In 1868 he went to
New York city, where he became connected with the Sun.

Long Active in Newspaper Work
He first was connected with the editorial department of the Sun, but later became advertising manager. After
holding that position for a number of years he was made chief clerk of the advertising department. Mr.
Bradley had lived in New York city continuously since 1868, and at the time of his death still was connected
with the Sun.
Besides being a member of the Mystic Shrine and a Knight Templar, being affiliated with the New York
organizations. He is survived only by his daughter, Mrs. Cunningham, and his sister, Mrs. Barnard.

Bradley, Benjamin

d. 27 Aug 1902

71 yrs.

R88/341

Bradley. On Wednesday, August 27, 1902, at 12:20 a.m. at the home of his daughter, 461 N street
southwest, Benjamin Bradley, aged 71 years. Funeral Friday, August 29 at 3 p.m. from above number.

Bradley, Blanche Ray

d. 22 Aug 1895

R135/187

Bradley. On Thursday, August 22, 1895 at 9:30 a.m., Blanche Ray, infant daughter of B.E. and Lily M.
Bradley. Funeral private.

Bradley, Carrie M.

d. 2 Nov 1918

R67/256

Bradley. On Saturday, November 2, 1918, Carrie M., beloved wife of Ernest H. Bradley. Funeral from her
late residence, 1222 B street southeast, Tuesday, November 5 at 11 a.m. Interment at Congressional
cemetery.

Bradley, Catherine A.

d. 28 Jun 1893

R58/B-3

Bradley. Entered into rest Wednesday, June 28, 1893, Katharine A. Bradley, daughter of the late Gabriel and
Eliza Bradley. Funeral from the residence of her sister, Mrs. M.V. McCathran, 702 G street southeast,
Saturday, July 1. Services at St. Marks Episcopal Church, Third and A streets southeast at 3 o'clock p.m.
Friends invited. Kindly omit flowers.

Bradley, David B.

d. 18 Jul 1903

R1/138

Bradley. At his residence, 120 B street n.e. on Saturday, July 18, 1903 at 7:30 p.m., David B. Bradley,
beloved husband of Julia C. Bradley aged 67. Funeral under the auspices of Lincoln Post No. 3, GAR, July
20 at 2 p.m. Interment Congressional Cemetery.

The Evening Star, July 20, 1903
Funeral of David B. Bradley
Former Lieutenant of Capitol Police Interred in Congressional Cemetery.
Funeral services were held this afternoon at 2:30 o'clock at his late residence, 120 B street northeast, over the
remains of David Bassett Bradley, for many years a lieutenant of the Capitol police, who died Saturday
evening last. The services were held under the auspices of Lincoln Post No. 3, G.A.R., of which the
deceased was a member. Interment was made in Congressional cemetery. Mr. Bradley was a native of
Crawford county, Pa., who in his early youth went to Rock county, Wis. He received his education at the
Beaver Dam College, Beaver Dam, Wis. The deceased was married twice, his first wife dying several years
ago. second wife and three sons and one daughter survive him. The children are Dr. William E., Dr. L.F.
and Miss Dora Bradley of this city, and J.H. Bradley of Pittsburg, all of whom, excepting the latter, were at
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the bedside of their parent when death came. Mr. Bradley enlisted with the 13th Wisconsin Volunteers at the
outbreak of the civil war, and served continuously to the end of the struggle.

Bradley, Dorothy A.

d. 6 Mar 1900

3 yrs. 7 mos. 1 days

R116/187

Bradley. On Tuesday, March 6, 1900 after a short illness, Dorothy Alice, youngest daughter of Dr. W.E. and
Mrs. E.C. Bradley (nee Spear) aged 3 years 7 months.

Bradley, Edward

b. Apr 1808 - d. 5 Aug 1847

37 yrs.

R55/107

See the on-line "Biographical Directory of the U.S. Congress"

The National Intelligencer, December 30, 1847
SENATE
Obituary
A message was received from the House of Representatives announcing the death of Mr. Edward Bradley,
Representative elect from Michigan; when—
Mr. Felch rose and addressed the Senate as follows:
Mr. President: The announcement just received from the House of Representatives arrests the attention of
the Senate in the midst of its ordinary business, with the melancholy tidings of death. Again and again, since
the commencement of the present session,, similar announcements have called us to mourn, with the country,
the decease of distinguished members of the present Congress, and to pay the tribute of respect to the
memory of departed associates. If the melancholy expression of our feelings here cannot restore the deceased
to life, nor recall to a seat in these halls the trusted agent of a confiding constituency, nor restore to the
domestic circle its stay and its support, it may at least show that we cherish a high regard for the memory of
the departed; that we appreciate his virtues and his abilities, and sympathize with those who, united with the
deceased by closer ties, have felt even more keenly than we this sad dispensation of Providence.
Edward Bradley, whose death is thus announced, was born in the county of Ontario, in the State of New
York, in April, 1808. At the age of twenty-six years he was appointed an Associate Judge of the Court of
Common Pleas in his native county. Previous to this he had moved in the humbler walks of private life.
Engaged chiefly in agricultural pursuits, with few advantages of early education, there was little in the
influences by which he was surrounded to kindle his ambition or to stimulate to those unceasing mental
efforts which alone can secure high attainments and give assurance of future eminent. But his was a mind of
no ordinary energies. Availing himself of every opportunity for improvement, he gathered knowledge from
every source within his reach, acquiring strength in his struggles with adversity, and accumulating in his
contact with the world, the rich treasures of mental efficiency and practical information. The appreciation of
his merits by his friends prompted him to still more ardent efforts, and a taste for forensic discussion induced
him to become a devoted student of the law. In 1839 he removed to Michigan. Having been admitted to the
bar, he devoted himself to the business of the legal profession, and soon acquired the reputation of an able
lawyer and an eloquent advocate. In 1842 he was called by the suffrages of the district in which he resided to
a seat in the State Senate, and ably and faithfully performed his duties in that station during his term. In 1846
he was elected a member of the House of Representatives of the thirtieth Congress. This last evidence of the
high esteem min which he was held among those who knew him best was scarcely received when disease
marked him for a victim. In July he left the place of his residence, intending to seek the restoration of his
health by a protracted journey to the capital, and a temporary sojourn on the seacoast. The end of this
journey he was destined never to reach. He arrived in the city of New York on the last day of July, and on
the morning of the fifth day of August he was numbered with the dead. She who came to administer that aid
and consolation which his debility required, returned with the lifeless remains of her husband to her stricken
family—the widowed to the fatherless.
I am aware, Mr. President, that, in alluding in this place to the virtues of the deceased, I speak to those who
have had no opportunity, by personal intercourse, to enjoy the friendship or to know his worth. He was
called to the world of spirits when about to assume his position among the Representatives of this people. By
his death, his constituents have been deprived of the services of an able representative, and the country of a
faithful guardian of the public weal.
Himself the architect of his own fortunes, his sympathies were with the struggling, the poor, and the
oppressed. Ardent in his feelings and strong in his attachments, he was nevertheless tolerant to an opponent
and forgiving to an enemy. At the bar, in the legislature hall, and in the popular assembly, his good sense
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and strong reasoning faculties always commanded attention and respect, and by his eloquence he carried
persuasion and conviction to the hearts of his audience.
If, in common with his fellow men, he had his faults, they were trivial and easily to be forgiven; while his
virtues, prominent and numerous, will long be the theme of praise, and his early death the subject of heartfelt
sorrow.
In token of respect to his memory, I submit the following resolutions:
Resolved, That the Senate has received with deep sensibility the message from the House of Representatives
announcing the death of the Hon. Edward Bradley, a Representative from the State of Michigan.
Resolved, That the members of the Senate, from a sincere desire of showing every mark of respect to the
memory of the deceased, will wear the usual badge of mourning for thirty days.
Resolved, That, as a further testimony of respect for the memory of the deceased, the Senate do now adjourn.
And then the Senate adjourned.
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
Immediately after the reading of the Journal—
Mr. Stewart, of Michigan, rose and said: Mr. Speaker: The melancholy duty has been assigned to me of
announcing to the House the death of my lamented friend, the Hon. Edward Bradley, late a member elect of
the present Congress from the second district of Michigan.
He was born in the town of East Bloomfield, in the county of Ontario, and State of New York, in April 1808.
At the age of twenty-six he was appointed an Associate Judge of the Court of Common Please of that county,
the bar of which then numbered among its members several gentlemen of distinguished legal reputation.
The forensic displays of such men could not fail to produce upon a mind like Mr. Bradley’s a powerful
influence, and it is therefore probable that his choice of the legal profession may date from this period of his
life.
At the expiration of his term of office, he removed to Michigan, and in July, 1839, located at Marshall, in the
county of Calhoun, and entered upon the practice of his profession. His advancement was rapid, and he very
soon ranked among the first at that bar—a position which all acquainted with its members will concede was
as difficult of attainment as it was honorable to its possessor.
Mr. Bradley’s early pursuits having been exclusively agricultural, his feelings, sympathies, and consequently
his interests, were naturally and strongly identified with the producing classes. To become a general favorite,
however, it was only necessary that he should be generally known, and in 1842 he was elected from his
district to the State Senate. Though chosen to fill a vacancy, and serving but one year, he acquired the
reputation of a powerful debater, a sound legislator, and a faithful and able representative. His great and
varied powers of oratory were, however, best adapted to popular assemblies. In those his depth of thought,
his force and style of reasoning, combined with his inimitable sarcasm, told with prodigious effect; and hence
in a political canvass as conducted in the West, he was an able and efficient champion.
At the general election in 1846 he was chosen a Representative to the present Congress; but early in the
succeeding spring it became but too evident that the disease which finally terminated his existence had seized
him with an unyielding grasp.. Favored with medical treatment of the most skillful character, he finally, after
a severe and painful illness, partially recovered; and, having perfected his arrangements, left home,
accompanied by his wife, to enter upon his duties here. The terrible ravages of disease were distinctly
marked, and the fears of his friends were consequently increased. But, Mr. Speaker,
“Hope springs eternal in the human breast;”
and, guided by its seductive illusions, Mr. Bradley felt confident that traveling, change of climate, and, more
than all, the eminent medical skill he should employ in New York, where he contemplated a protracted delay
for that purpose, would restore him to health and happiness.
It is written, sir, that “Man that is born of a woman hath but a short time to live, and its full of misery; he
cometh up and is cut down like a flower; he fleeth as it were a shadow, and never continueth in one stay.”
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This melancholy truth was strikingly exemplified in the case of my late excellent friend. He reached New
York on the 30th of July, and died on the morning of the 5th of August. In his death, in the eloquent
language of another, “the poor have lost a friend, the bar an ornament, the people a champion, the councils of
the nation a statesman, whilst his widow and children have lost a husband and a father.
“Thus vanish mortal dreams.”
Followed by resolutions.

Bradley, Elizabeth Evans

d. 10 Feb 1910

87 yrs.

R34/140

Bradley. On Thursday, February 10, 1910 at 7:30 p.m. at the residence of her daughter, Emma Cissel, 719
4th street southeast, Elizabeth Evans the widow of the late Henry Bradley in the 88th year of her age.
Funeral from her late residence, Monday, February 14 at 3:30 p.m. Interment Congressional Cemetery.
Relatives and friends invited.

Bradley, Elizabeth Jane

d. 31 Aug 1860

14 yrs. 2 mos.

R34/141

Bradley. On the 31st August, ,after a short but painful illness, Eliza Jane, aged 14 years and 2 months, eldest
daughter of Henry J. and Elizabeth Bradley. Relatives and friends are invited to attend her funeral tomorrow
(Sunday) afternoon, at 2 o’clock from the residence of her parents, on 5th street east, between Virginia ave.
and H st.

Bradley, Henry Jefferson
d. 20 Jul 1925
The Evening Star, Wednesday, July 22, 1925
Henry J. Bradley Dead; Resided Here 73 Years
Was Member of Association of Oldest Inhabitants--Funeral Today

73 yrs.

R106/232

Henry Jefferson Bradley, 73 years old and a life-long resident of Southwest Washington, died Monday at his
residence, 605 Sixth street southwest. Mr. Bradley had been in ill health for several weeks, and underwent
an operation in June. He was a member of the Association of Oldest Inhabitants of the District of Columbia.
Born January 10, 1852, Mr. Bradley was the son of the late John Robert Bradley and Mrs. Martha Ellen
Bradley. As a boy, he sold newspapers to Union Army soldiers in Washington during the Civil War. He
succeeded his father in the fruit business in several of the well known city markets, having stands in the
Center, Southeast and old Northern Liberty markets. He retired from the market business in 1884 and
entered the postal service as a mail carrier in 1890, and held that position until retired in 1920.
Mr. Bradley was a member of J. Edward Ross Council, Junior Order of United American Mechanics, and the
Fifth Baptist Church. He is survived by his widow, Mrs. Augusta E. Bradley; a son, Harry F. Bradley; a
daughter, Mrs. Myrtle B. Coxen, and a granddaughter, Miss Helen E. Coxen. Funeral services were
conducted at the residence today at 2 o'clock, Rev. John E. Briggs, pastor of the Fifth Baptist Church,
officiating. Interment was in Congressional Cemetery.

Bradley, Jamie

d. 14 Feb 1881

R98/118

Bradley. Sunday evening, February 14, 1881 at 11:45, Jamie, infant son of John R. and Elizabeth A.
Bradley. Funeral from residence of parents, 1611 8th street n.w., Tuesday afternoon, February 15 at 3
o'clock. Relatives and friends are invited to be present.

Bradley, John Robert

b. 1849 - d. 18 Aug 1913

63 yrs.

R70/66

Bradley. On August 18, 1913 at 1 a.m. at Sibley Hospital, John R. Bradley, father of Ernest H. and John T.
Bradley, Mrs. Maude L. Dikeman and Mrs. Mary E. Wright, aged 63 years. Notice of funeral later.

The Evening Star, August 18, 1913, p. 2
John R. Bradley Dead
Carbuncle Fatal to Proof Reader at Library of Congress
John R. Bradley, proof reader of the Library of Congress and for more than a quarter of a century prominent
in Baptist circles of the city, died at noon today at Sibley Hospital. His death was due to a carbuncle, his
illness beginning about a week ago.
No arrangements have been made for the funeral, though it probably will be held in Grace Baptist Church,
where for about twenty-five years he has been superintendent of the Sunday school. He was sixty-three years
old. The family residence is 1218 B street southeast.
Mr. Bradley was a graduate of the Southern Baptist Theological Seminary at Louisville, Ky., and at his
graduation was ordained to preach. He, however, did not accept a pastorate, preferring to remain a layman
rather than a clergyman.
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He was a close friend of the late Rev. Dr. C.C. Meador, for many years a pastor of the Fifth Baptist Church,
and was baptized into the fellowship of the Baptist Church by that clergyman. Since that time he has always
taken a deep interest in the work of the Columbia Association of Baptist Churches as well as in general
charitable work.
Four children survive they being Mrs. Maude Dikeman, Mrs. Mary Wright and Ernest and Thomas Bradley.

Bradley, John Thomas

d. 26 Feb 1875

62 yrs.

R70/68

Bradley. At 11:55 a.m., Friday, February 26 after a painful illness, John T. Bradley aged 62 years 11 months
11 days. Friends of the family are invited to attend his funeral at 2 o'clock, Sunday afternoon at Fifth Baptist
church, Virginia ave. between 4 1/2 and 6th streets south Washington.
The Evening Star, February 27, 1875
Deaths of Old and Well Known Citizens
Mr. John T Bradley died yesterday at his residence in South Washington, in the 63d year of his age, after an
illness of one month from liver disease. Mr. Bradley was engaged in the produce and fruit business here for
over thirty years, and leaves a large circle of friends. He was a past grand of the order of Odd Fellows,
holding his membership in Union Lodge, and was an active member of the Jackson Democratic association.
For many years he has been a member of the 5th (Island) Baptist Church [Rev Mr. Meador's), from whence
his funeral will take place tomorrow afternoon at two o'clock.

The Evening Star, March 1, 1875
Locals
At the funeral of the late John T. Bradley, yesterday afternoon from the Fifth Baptist Church, South
Washington, C.C. Meador officiated assisted by Rev. F.M. Green. The attendance was very large including
the Grand Lodge of Odd Fellows and the services of the order were read by the chaplain of Union Lodge, No.
11. The remains were interred in the Congressional Cemetery.

Bradley, Lillie May

d. 19 Jun 1935

R6/116

Bradley. On Wednesday, June 19, 1935 at her residence 807 E Capitol Street, Lillie May Bradley, wife of
the late Elmer A. Bradley and beloved mother of Isaac E. Bradley. Funeral from the above residence on
Friday June 21 at 2 p.m. Interment Congressional Cemetery.

Bradley, Marion A.

d. 23 Jan 1912

R34/139

Bradley. On Tuesday, January 23, 1912, Lena Throop in her 47th year. Funeral from W.W. Deal & Co.'s
funeral parlors, 816 H street n.e. on Thursday, January 25 at 11 a.m. Interment Congressional Cemetery.

Bradley, Martha E.

d. 24 Apr 1888

69 yrs.

R70/67

Bradley. On Tuesday, April 24, 1888, at 11;25 a.m., Martha E. Bradley, wife of the late John T. Bradley,
aged 69 years. Notice of funeral hereafter.

Bradley, Matilda

d. 21 Nov 1906

R88/341

Bradley. On Wednesday, November 21, 1906, at 9:45 p.m., Matilda Bradley, widow of the late Benjamin
Bradley. Funeral from her daughter's residence, 461 N street southwest, Saturday, November 24, at 2 p.m.
Interment at Congressional cemetery.

Bradley, Mary G.

d. 10 Oct 1830

R34/65

Bradley. Yesterday morning, Mrs. Mary G. Bradley, daughter of William J. Hall, of Alexandria, deceased,
and relict of Abraham Bradley, Jr.
The virtues of her heart, the excellence of her understanding, and the prudence and purity of her life, will find
their best eulogy in the remembrance and regrets of her friends; while the witnesses of her death-bed will
attest it as a bright example of moral firmness and Christian hope.
Consumption had confined her to her room for many months, and rendered the approaches of death familiar
to her thoughts; out as the body decayed, the spirit found strength from the assurance that her's would be a
happy immorality.
The mind retained its faculties to the last, and the intimation that life was near its close, neither surprised or
alarmed her. At no moment of her life was she more thoughtful of the affection due to her friends, or of the
gratitude which she owed to her Maker. With composure she resigned the former, while with joy and
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confidence she committed herself to the care of that Almighty Friend, who, with gentleness and kindness,
was thus taking her to himself.
The friends of the deceased, of her family, and of her brother, Dr. J.C. Hall, are respectfully invited to attend,
without further notice, her funeral, from the house of the latter, this day, at half-past three o'clock, p.m.

Bradley, Mattie B.

d. 24 May 1877

7 yrs.

R78/61

Bradley. At 8 o'clock Thursday evening, May 24th, 1877, after a lingering illness, Mattie B., the only
daughter of Andrew J. and Nellie F. Bradley, aged 7 years.
She has gone--our darling Mattie,
Out of pain and into bliss;
Gone from scenes of earthly suffering;
Into perfect holiness.
For the watching, waiting angels
Lead her from the shadows dim,
To the sunlight of His presence,
Who has called her unto Him.
Funeral from the residence of her parents, 13th street and Massachusetts avenue, Sunday afternoon, May
27th at 3 o'clock. Friends of the family are invited to attend.

Bradley, Nellie

d. 6 Aug 1900

28 yrs. 7 mos.

R115/187

Bradley. On Monday, August 6, 1900 at 3:30 p.m., Nellie Bradley, beloved wife of L.F. Bradley in the 29th
year of her age at her residence, 804 E street southeast.

Bradley, Nellie F.

d. 17 Mar 1885

R92/286

Bradley. In Philadelphia, Pa., on Tuesday, March 17th, 1885, Mrs. Nellie F. Bradley, formerly of this city,
beloved wife of Andrew J. Bradley, and youngest sister of J.F. Bailey, esq., of Philadelphia. Funeral services
at the residence of F.A. Speare, esq., 632 F street southwest, Washington, D.C. on Friday, March 20th, at two
o’clock p.m. Friends of the family are invited to attend.

Bradley, Reed

d. 1 Dec 1854

39 yrs.

R84/131

Bradley. On the 3d instant, Mr. Reed Bradley, messenger of the 6th Auditor’s office in the 40th year of his
age. His funeral will be attended on Wednesday the 5th instant at 3 o’clock p.m. from his late residence on
10th street east between B and C streets north.

Bradley, Reuben

d. 18 Mar 1908

47 yrs.

R109/232

Bradley. On March 18, 1908 at 6 p.m. at the Navy Medical School, Renton Bradley, aged 47 years. Funeral
at 2 p.m., March 21 from 742 9th street southeast with military honors (Other papers please copy).

The Evening Star, July 17, 1911, p. 16
Monument Unveiled
Woodmen of the World Honor Memory of Deceased Member
The Woodmen of the World yesterday afternoon at Congressional cemetery unveiled a monument erected in
memory of Reuben Bradley, a former member of Old Glory Camp of the order and for a number of years
drum major of the United States Marine Band. Representative Morris Sheppard of Texas, the sovereign
banker of the order delivered the oration of the day following a brief address by Consul Commander H.I.
Meader, and the reading of the poem, "Oh, Why Should the Spirit of Mortal Be Proud," by J.R.J. Swan of
Elm Camp, No 8. A libation of pure water was poured upon the grave while the American flag, which
draped the monument, was unfurled.
The monument is a shaft of Maine granite, surmounted by a ball, and bears the inscription "Reuben Bradley,
May 12, 1861 - March 18, 1908." Near the top it bears the seal of the order. The unveiling was under the
direction of Consul Commander H.I Meader, Spencer E. Brown, C.D. Howland and J.M. Heinbuch.
The following degree teams took part in the ceremonies: Oak Camp, Capt. G.C. Wilsher, R.C. Crease, E.L.
Caskey, K.C. Flickinger, G.F. Pennington, E.V. Wagner and G.A. Cooper; Elm Camp, Capt. J.C. McConnell,
J.L. Dickson, J.W. Hall, J.E. Knight, L.E. Gates and Samuel A. Ewalt.

Bradley, Robert F.

Interments in the Historic Congressional Cemetery

d. 7 Sep 1890

26 yrs.

R17/212
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Bradley. Drowned on Sunday, Septemer 7, 1890, Robert Bradley, aged 26 years. Funeral from his late
residence, 919 F street southwest, Tuesday September 9 at 3 o'clock p.m. Relatives and friends are
respectfully invited to attend.

Bradley, Dr. William A.

d. 15 Jan 1939

R116/188

Bradley, Dr. William E. On Sunday, January 15, 1939 at his residence 4112 17th st. n.w., Dr. William E.
Bradley, the beloved husband of Mary Lou Bradley and father of Emily B. Elkins and Dr. James B. Bradley.
Funeral from the W.W. Deal funeral home, 4812 Georgia avenue n.w. on Wednesday, January 18 at 10 a.m.
Relatives and friends invited. Interment Congressional Cemetery.

Bradley, William W.

d. 6 Feb 1880

24 yrs.

R14/190

Bradley. On February 6, 1880 at 6 o'clock p.m., W.W., son of W.W. and Sally F. Bradley, aged 24 years.
Funeral will take place from his late residence, No. 240 G street s.e., Sunday, February 8 at 2 o'clock p.m.
Friends of the family respectfully invited to attend.

Bradley, William W.

d. 8 May 1889

57 yrs.

R15/82

Bradley. Entered into the rest of Paradise, 9:30 a.m., Wednesday, May 8, 1889, Wm. W. Bradley, in the 58th
year of his age.
"Eternal rest grant unto him, O Lord,
And let light perpetual shine upon him.
Amen."
Funeral services at St. James' church northeast Saturday, May 11, at 10 o'clock a.m.
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d. 5 Jan 1905

23 yrs.

R24/85

Bradshaw. On January 5, 1905, at 10:30 a.m., George Bradshaw, youngest son of John W. and Elizabeth
Bradshaw, aged 23 years.
Passed his sufferings, passed his pain,
Cease to weep, for tears are vain;
Calm the tumult of your breast,
For he who suffered is at rest.
Rest in peace.
Funeral from his parents' residence, 203 Virginia avenue southeast, Sunday, January 8, at 2:30 p.m. Friends
and relatives respectfully invited to attend.
Bradshaw. Members of Local 75 Bartender's Union are requested to attend the funeral of Brother George
Bradshaw from his late residence, 203 Virginia avenue southeast on Sunday, January 8, 1905 at 2:30 p.m.

Bradshaw, George E.

d. 13 Aug 1900

1 yr. 2 mos.

R146/238

Bradshaw. On Tuesday, August 14, 1900, at 2:10 a.m., George Earl, beloved son of John and Clara
Bradshaw, aged 14 months.
Little Earl was our darling
Pride of all our hearts at home;
But an angel came and whispered,
Darling Earl, do come home.
Funeral from his grandparents' residence, 203 Virginia avenue southeast, at 2:30 o'clock Wednesday, August
15. Friends invited to attend.

Bradshaw, John Edgar

d. 18 Feb 1898

2 yrs. 8 mos. 18 days

R1/106

Bradshaw. On Friday, February 18, 1898 at 10:20 p.m., John Edgar Bradshaw, son of Thomas and Estella
Bradshaw aged 2 years 8 months 18 days.
Little Edgar was our darling
Pride of all our hearts at home.
But an angel came and whisphered
Darling Edgar do come home.
By His Grandmother, Papa and Mama
Funeral from his parents residence, 301 G street southeast on Monday, February 21 at 10:30. Friends of the
family respectfully invited to attend.

Bradshaw, John W.
d. 27 Feb 1905
The Washington Times, February 28, 1905
Died of His Injuries on Leaving Hospital

63 yrs.

R24/86

Bradshaw, Thrown From Car, Insisted on Going Home--Result Was Fatal--Coroner May Act
Injuries which John W. Bradshaw, employed in the Pension Office, received when he fell from a car at Ninth
and B streets northwest yesterday forenoon resulted in his death at the home of his relatives shortly before 1
o'clock.
Physicians at the Emergency Hospital say they discovered no fractured members, and death was brought
about by concussion of the brain, severe contusions, and the patient's removal from the institution when he
was in a precarious condition.
It is likely that an inquest will be held over the body by Coroner Nevitt.
Bradshaw was sixty-three years old and lived at 203 Virginia avenue southeast. Leaving the Pension Office,
where he was employed as a skilled laborer, he started for his home and boarded an Anacostia car. He was
riding on the trailer. When the car, in charge of Motorman Henry Jones and Conductor A.C. Daniels, struck
the curve at Ninth and B streets northwest, as the front end swirled round the aged passenger was hurled from
the platform of the rear car.
Striking the asphalt on his head, he rolled over several times, and finally stopped near the curbing.
The crew on the car and several fellow-passengers went to his assistance. He was in great pain, and an
ambulance was summoned from the Emergency Hospital. His relatives were informed of the accident, and
when they visited the institution about three hours afterward they insisted that they be allowed to take him
home. The patient and his relatives were warned of the danger, but they paid no heed. A carriage was
summoned and the aged man walked to it.
Interments in the Historic Congressional Cemetery
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About 12:20 o'clock this morning, Mr. Bradshaw lapsed into unconsciousness and died a few moments after.

The Evening Star, February 28, 1905, p. 16
Injuries Were Fatal
John W. Bradshaw Dies From Effects of an Accident
John W. Bradshaw, sixty-three years old, who fell from a street car at 9th and B streets northwest yesterday
afternoon and was seriously injured, died at his home, 203 Virginia avenue southeast, last night about
midnight. He was riding on the rear end of a motor car on the Anacostia line, and was accidentally thrown
off when the car struck the curve. The injured man was rendered unconscious, and was taken to the
Emergency Hospital, but regained consciousness, and was taken home later in the day. A change for the
worse was noticed during the early hours of the night, however, and his death occurred about the time stated.
Coroner Nevitt investigated the accident, and will hold an inquest at the morgue tomorrow morning at 11
o'clock. An autopsy was performed on the body this afternoon. The victim of the accident was employed as
a messenger in the pension office.

The Evening Star, March 1, 1905, p. 16
Accidental Death
Coroner's Verdict in the Case of John W. Bradshaw
An inquest was held at the morgue today over the remains of John W. Bradshaw, the pension office employee
who fell from a street car on the curve at 9th and B streets northwest Monday morning and was fatally
injured. Witnesses explained to the jury that the elderly man was standing on the platform and that he lost
his balance and fell or was thrown from the car. He was unconscious when picked up and taken to the
sidewalk. The ambulance from the Emergency Hospital responded to a call and Dr. White hurried with him
to the hospital.
At the inquest this morning the doctor stated that the injured man regained consciousness about an hour after
he reached the hospital. He was taken to his home, 203 G street southeast, against the advice of the hospital
authorities, the doctor stated. Several persons who were passengers on the car at the time the accident
happened were examined by the coroner, but they were unable to throw any light upon the affair.
A verdict of accidental death was returned after the jury had heard the testimony of the witnesses, including
Deputy Coroner Glazebrook's statement. He said Mr. Bradshaw had sustained a fracture of the skull and that
his death was caused by a cerebral hemorrhage.
The deceased was a native of England and was sixty-three years old. His funeral will take place from his late
home tomorrow afternoon. The interment will be at Congressional cemetery.

Bradshaw, Leonard P.
d. 21 Oct 1915
The Evening Star, October 21, 1915, p. 5
Death of L.P. Bradshaw
Employe of District Engineer Department Had Been Ailing Some Time

R110/221

Leonard P. Bradshaw, employed in the engineer department of the District government since December 5,
1899 died at 1:30 o'clock this afternoon at his home in Chevy Chase. He had been in ailing health for some
time, but the news of his death came as a shock to his many friends and associates in the District building.
Mr. Bradshaw assisted the corporation counsel's office in the work growing out of the elimination of grade
crossings and handled a large number of damage claims. He is survived by a wife.

The Evening Star, October 22, 1915, p. 15
Funeral Services For L.P. Bradshaw Tomorrow
Funeral services for Leonard P. Bradshaw, for more than thirty years connected with the District government,
will be held tomorrow afternoon at 4 o'clock at the residence of his brother-in-law, James P. Robertson, at
223 5th street southeast.
Mr. Bradshaw entered the service of the engineer department in 1884, being connected with the sewer
department.
In 1891 he was transferred to the office of the engineer of highways and served therein until his death. The
only interruption of this continuous service was a period of about five months in 1898, when he served with
the volunteer army during the Spanish American war.
Interments in the Historic Congressional Cemetery
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During most of the years of his service the department availed itself of his education and ability as a lawyer
in the defense of damage claims against the municipality, in which proceedings, especially in their
engineering legal aspects, he was an expert of recognized skill. For some years he represented the District of
Columbia in the defense of the large number of claims for property damages, due to changes of street grades
in connection with the elimination of the grade crossings of the steam railroad tracks throughout the city, in
which he showed marked ability.
Mr. Bradshaw was educated at Emerson Institute, and was a graduate of Columbian University and of the law
school of Georgetown University, and was a member of the District bar.

Bradshaw, M. Ethel

d. 13 Jan 1884

4 yrs. 4 mos.

R14/209

Bradshaw. M. Ethel, beloved daughter of J.W. and Annie M. Bradshaw, departed this life Sunday, 13th
January, 1884, aged 4 years 4 months of pneumonia.
Fold her waxen hands together
Close her bright and beaming eyes;
She how like a broken lily,
Pale and beautiful she lies.
Gone from earth; yes, gone forever,
Tear-dimmed eyes shall gaze in vain;
We shall hear her voice, no, never,
Never more on earth again.
Funeral from residence of her parents, No. 1247 4 ½ street southwest, on Tuesday, 15th inst. At 2 o’clock.

Bradshaw, Martha E.

d. 28 Jan 1889

12 yrs. 1 mos. 2 days

R9/230

Bradshaw. On January 28, 1889, at 9:20 p.m., Martha Elizabeth, daughter of Robert T. and Sarah A.
Bradshaw, aged 12 years 1 month and 2 days.
Daughter, dear, Oh! how we miss you,
One whom we all loved so well;
But you've passed all pain and suffering,
And with God in peace you'll dwell.
By Her Parents
Funeral will take place from her parents' residence, No. 902 G street southwest, on Wednesday at 2:30 p.m.
Friends and relatives invited to attend.

Bradshaw, Norman

d. 27 Sep 1898

3 mos. 21 days

R1/106

Bradshaw. On Tuesday, September 27, 1898, Norman, infant son of John and Clara Bradshaw, aged 3
months and 21 days. Funeral from residence, 421 G street southeast, Wednesday, September 28 at 3 o'clock.

Bradshaw, Raymond (Sr.)

d. 19 Oct 1979

R24/84

Bradshaw, Raymond. On Friday, October 19, 1979, Raymond Bradshaw of New Smyrna, Fla. beloved
husband of the late Mary E. Bradshaw; father of Raymond Bradshaw, M.D.; brother of Roger Bradshaw and
Edythe Worton. Relatives and friends may call at Collins Funeral Home, 500 University Blvd. W., Silver
Spring, Md. (parking on premises), Sunday, 2 to 4 and 7 to 9 p.m., where services will be held on Monday,
October 22 at 1 p.m. Interment Congressional Cemetery. Memorial contributions may be made to the
American Cancer Society.
Washington Post, October 21, 1979, p. B4

Bradshaw, Sarah A.

d. 10 Nov 1902

R9/228

Bradshaw. Mrs. Sarah A., beloved wife of Robert T. Bradshaw, departed this life Monday, November 10,
1902 at 3 p.m.
Absent from the body present with the Lord,
On the happy golden shore,
where the faithful part no more,
When the storms of life are o'er.
Meet me there.
Where the night dissolves away
into pure and perfect day.
I am going home to stay.
Meet me there.
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Funeral from her late residence, 808 F street southwest, Wednesday, November 12 at 1:30 p.m. sharp.
Services held at Marvin M.E. Church, 10th and B streets southwest at 2 p.m. sharp. Friends and relatives
invited to attend.

Bradshaw, Walter

d. 2 Aug 1888

20 yrs.

R1/106

Bradshaw. On the evening of August 2, 1888, Walter Bradshaw aged 20 years. Funeral from his parents
residence, No. 203, Virginia Avenue southeast at 4 o'clock Sunday, August 5. Friends of the family invited
to attend.
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d. 3 May 1888

43 yrs.

R3/113

Brady. On Thursday, May 3, 1888 at 1 o'clock p.m., Annie E. Brady in the 44th year of her age. Funeral
will take place from her late residence on Benning Road, Sunday at 1 o'clock. Relatives and friends are
respectfully invited to attend.

Brady, Annie Rainsford
d. 11 Apr 1846
The National Intelligencer, April 13, 1846

58 yrs.

R63/223

In this city, on Saturday morning, the 11th instant, Anne, the wife of Peter Brady, aged 58.
To those who knew the deceased all eulogy of her character is unnecessary; to those who knew her not it
would be out of place. It is paying no more than a just and proper tribute to departed worth to say that in her
the dictates of a clear and enlightened judgment were uniformly guided and controlled by a warm and
benevolent heart. She was most beloved by those who knew her best. Although taken from the scene of her
earthly cares and duties, she has an enduring existence in the memory and affections of her bereaved husband
and sorrowing children, and in the love of her sincerely attached friends, as one whose removal has left a
void which can never more be filled. She lived in the practice of Christian duties; she died with a Christian
hope and resignation.
The friends of the family are requested, without other invitation, to attend the funeral, which will take place
from the late residence of the deceased on Capitol Hill, at 4 o'clock this afternoon (Monday).

The National Intelligencer, November 23, 1821
Peter Brady and Miss Rainsford, both of Georgetown, were married, November 20, 1821 by the Rev. Mr.
Elroy.

Brady, Mrs. Elizabeth
d. 25 Nov 1876
The Evening Star, November 27, 1876
A Woman Burned to Death

R3/112

Saturday afternoon, Mrs. Elizabeth Brady, residing on 1st street east, while intoxicated fell on a cooking
stove and her dress taking fire she was burned to death before assistance could be rendered. She was alone at
the time, and a carpenter, working on a house nearby noticed smoke issuing from the windows and broke
open the door and found the body lying on the floor dead with the head and breast frightfully burned. The
coroner was notified and held an inquest yesterday morning. The jury returned a verdict that she came to her
death at the place stated by reasons of being accidentally burned while under the influence of intoxicating
drink.
Wife of William N. Brady

Brady, Emma B.

d. 17 Jun 1915

R120/212

Brady. On Thursday morning, June 17, 1915, at 6 o'clock, Mrs. Emm B. Brady, beloved daughter of Oliver
T. and the late Levi L. Beaumont. Funeral from her father's residence, 536 6th street southeast, Saturday
afternoon, 2:30 o'clock. Interment private.

Brady, James O.

d. 25 Mar 1895

R19/114

Brady. Departed this life on Monday, March 25, 1895 at 1 o'clock James O. Brady.
Safe in the arms of Jesus
May he rest in peace.
Funeral will take place from his late residence, No. 8, G street northwest, Thursday at 11 o'clock a.m.
Friends and relatives are cordially invited to attend.

Brady, James S.

d. 3 Mar 1907

81 yrs.

R70/233

Brady. Suddenly on March 3, 1907, James S. Brady, aged 81 years. Funeral private from chapel of Joseph
A. Repetti, 317 Pennsylania avenue southeast Wednesday afternoon March 6 at 3 o'clock. Interment at
Congressional cemetery.

Brady, John

b. 1794 - d. 24 Jul 1881

87 yrs.

R18/140

Brady. On Sunday morning, July 24th, 1881, John Brady, a soldier in the War of 1812, aged 87 years. His
funeral will take place from his residence, No. 1012 E street northwest, Tuesday evening, the 26th instant, at
4 o'clock p.m. Friends and acquaintances are invited to attend.

The Evening Star, July 26, 1881
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The Funeral of Mr. John Brady, who died at his residence, 1012 E street northwest, Sunday morning, aged 87
years, took place this afternoon. The deceased was one of the few surviving soldiers of the War of 1812, and
was for over half a century a leading farmer of Charles county, Md. He had been a resident of this city for
over 20 years past living a large part of the time in South Washington. He leaves two sons, now residents of
Texas, Dr. Thomas Brady and Mr. Wm. Brady, formerly of the grocery house of John H. Semmes & Co., and
two daughters. His aged wife died some two or three years ago.

Brady, Julia A.

d. 23 May 1887

R72/119

Brady. At Providence Hospital, May 23, 1887, Mrs. M.B., Brady, beloved wife of Matthew B. Brady, after a
painful illness. She died peacefully.

Brady, Mary

d. 10 Mar 1877

84 yrs.

R18/139

Brady. On the morning of March 10, 1877, Mary Brady the beloved wife of John Brady, Esq., aged 84 years.
The funeral will take place on Monday the 12th inst. At 3 o'clock p.m. from the residence of her son-in-law,
William T. McCuin, No. 1217 G street n.w.

The Evening Star, March 27, 1877
Brady. Saturday, March 10, 1877
Saturday, March 10, 1877, Mary, wife of John Brady, aged 84 years, formerly of Charles county, Md., but a
resident of Washington for 24 years past.
Thus passed away from earth one who realized that ideal of the sacred writer in his description of the virtuous
woman. It is often charged that eulogies upon departed friends are written by affection at the expense of
truth, but no language paid to honor the memory of this noble Christian lady will be deemed extravagant by
those who knew her worth. In the relations of wife, mother, friend she was distinguished by a loving regard
for the comfort of others so unselfish in its nature is to challenge at once the admiration and wonder of the
circle in which she moved, and of which she formed so high an ornament. Hospitality and kindnenss were
the law of her household and no visitor can forget the warm clasp of her hand and the kindly light that
beamed from her eye as she uttered words of welcome in tones that fell upon the heart like a strain of music
of the "olden time." She was ever active, bright and cheerful--the light and life of the home circle. But the
busy hands are quietly folded now. Her loving heart has ceased to beat and the gentle spirit that brighted
earth with its presence has gone to mingle with the sacred throng in that bright world above, where those
long parted meet again. and those who meet shall part no more.
J.…

Brady, Matthew B.
b. 1822 - d. 16 Jan 1896
The Evening Star, January 18, 1896
Death of M.B. Brady
He Passed Away in New York City Last Thursday
A Life Work of Great Historic Value
and Peculiarly Interesting Activity

R72/120

M.B. Brady, the well-known photographer, is dead. For many years he was a familiar figure about
Washington, and the news of his passing away will be received with sincere sorrow by hundreds who have
known him during his long and eventful career.
Mr. Brady was a native of New York, where he died Thursday, having gone there to live a few months ago.
A little over a year ago he was run over one day while crossing the street at the corner of New York avenue
and 14th street, and for months he lay in the hospital hovering between life and death. When finally he
recovered he was only able to go about on crutches, and existence was almost a burden to him.
He began life as a photographer in New York city far back in the days when daguerreotypes were in vogue
and soon became known as an excellent workman. He saw the value of his occupation as an adjunct to the
historic description of contemporary times and characters. To Brady is due the accurate protraiture of scores
of men of great historic prominence in the first half of the century,a s well as of hundreds who have been
active in the affairs of the war period and since. He made daguerreotypes of Webster, Calhoun, Clay, John
Quincy Adams, Sam Houston and many other men famous in their day. Coming to Washington in the early
fifties, Mr. Brady soon became a leading photographer and in a few years his name was a household word all
over the United States.
The illustrated journals during the war added to his celebrity by reproducing many of his pictures of
battlefields and his protraits of prominent general sin both armies. He took thousands of important and
valuable negatives during the four years from 1861 to 1865, which have served to illustrate that great struggle
Interments in the Historic Congressional Cemetery
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as no war has previously been pictured. Many of these were of a large size and presented graphic scenes on
battlefields, in camp, hospital, during the march and in and about army headquarters. Congress authorized
the purchase of a large collection of these pictures, and a large photographic publishing concern in Hartford,
Conn. has for twenty years been steadily engaged in making and selling copies of Brady's war pictures. The
sale is largely among veterans in all parts of the United States.
Mr. Brady, as time settled upon him--he was seventy-six when he died--became desultory and uncertain in
his business methods, and neglected rather than utilized his splendid accumulation of valuable work. Last
July the last of the negatives in his control was sold under forced sale to a leading photographer on F street.
In this collection were hundres of life-size negatives of the famous generals, statesmen, journalists,
diplomats, literary men and actresses of the century. Its historic value is incalculable, and must increase as
time passes.
In person and manner Mr. Brady was a most congenial gentleman. His friends were legion, and he preferred
for years to give them his time and company rather than confine himself to the demands of his calling. He
did a good deal of transitory and fugitive work in recent years, much of which consisted of taking pictures of
large groups of organizations visiting Washington. In this work he was assisted by his nephew, L.C. Handy,
who owns a large number of Mr. Brady's negatives, and succeeds to the greater part of his business.

Brady, Morris Clay

d. 12 Apr 1881

6 mos.

R3/111

Brady. April 12, 1881, Morris Clay Brady, son of William N. and Annie E. Brady, aged 6 months. Friends
of the family are requested to attend his funeral at 3 1/2 o'clock tomorrow afternoon from his parents
residence, 619 New York avenue n.w.

Brady, Peter

d. 8 Feb 1856

63 yrs.

R63/224

Brady. At his residence in this city, on the 8th instant, Peter Brady, Esq., in the 64th year of his age. Mr.
Brady was for forty years a citizen of Washington, and his memory will be cherished by a wide circle to
whom he was endeared by the purity of his character and his integrity of life. His funeral will move from St.
Matthew's Church on Monday morning next, at 9 o'clock. The friends of the family are invited to attend.

Brady, Theresa

d. 11 Oct 1864

40 yrs.

R70/233

Brady. Departed this life on the 11th of October, Mrs. Theresa Ann Brady, in the 41st year of her age, from a
severe illness of consumption, leaving a husband and five small children to mourn her loss. The relatives and
friends of the family are respectfully invited to attend the funeral on tomorrow (Thursday) the 13th, at 3
o'clock, from the residence of her husband, corner of Virginia ave. and 8th st. east.
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Bragg, Frances Elizabeth

Birth/Death

Age

Range/Site

d. 23 Jan 1973

56 yrs.

R62/131

Bragg, Frances Elizabeth. On Tuesday, January 23, 1973 at Doctor's Hospital Frances E. Bragg, formerly of
San Antonio, Texas, beloved mother of James E., Jr., Richard T. Harman and Tommy Bragg; sister of Mary
Yeater and Loretta Irby. She is also survived by two grandchildren. Friends may call at the Lee Funeral
Home, 4th street and Massachusetts ave. n.e. (parking on premises) on Thursday from 2 to 4 p.m. and 7 to 9
p.m. where services will be held on Friday, January 26 at 1 p.m. Interment Congressional Cemetery.
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Bragunier, Daniel J.

Birth/Death

Age

Range/Site

d. 11 Apr 1908

72 yrs.

R114/214

Bragunier. Departed this life on Saturday, April 11, 1908 at 4:30 a.m., Daniel J. Bragunier in the 73rd year
of his age. Funeral from his late residence, 1238 D street southeast, Monday, April 13 at 11 o'clock.
Interment at Congressional cemetery. Relatives and friends invited.
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Braiden, Elizabeth

d. 24 Oct 1856

Age

Range/Site
R30/206

Braiden. On Friday morning (Oct. 24), Miss Elizabeth Braiden. Her friends are invited to attend her funeral
at the house of Miss Brisco on Pennsylvania ave. near 18th street on Saturday at 4 o’clock.
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Bramal, John H.

Birth/Death
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d. 16 Nov 1872

30 yrs.

R83/65

Bramel. On the 16th instant, J.H. Bramel, aged 30 years. Relatives and friends are invited to attend his
funeral from his late residence, 221 12th street on Monday, at 2 o'clock p.m.
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Bramhall, Charles H.

Age

Range/Site

d. 22 Apr 1910

R90/189

Bramhall. Suddenly on Friday, April 22, 1910 at George Washington University Hospital, Charles H.,
beloved husband of Nellie G.Bramhall (nee Sorrell). Funeral service on Sunday afternoon, April 24 at 3:30
o'clock at the chapel in Congressional Cemetery. Relatives and friends invited.

Bramhall, Elizabeth

d. 27 Oct 1904

R34/164

Bramhall. On October 27, 1904 at the Baptist Home, 3248 N street northwest, Mrs. Elizabeth Allen
Bramhall. Services at the home, Saturday, October 29 at 2:30 p.m. Interment Congressional cemetery.
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Bramzell, Robert H.

d. 23 Apr 1894

Age

Range/Site
R97/115

Branzell. At Garfield Hospital, at 11 a.m., Monday, April 23, 1894, Mr. Robert H. Branzell, beloved and
only brother of the late Mrs. Eleanor B. Doyle. Funeral from the chapel of J. Wm. Lee, Pennsylvania avenue
between 3d and 4 1/2 streets northwest, Wednesday, 25th at 2 p.m. Friends invited (Richmond and
Charlottesville, Va., papers please copy).
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Branaham, John H.

d. 31 Jan 1973

Age

Range/Site
R158/264

Branaham. John H. of 109 Wayne place s.e. Washington, D.C. On January 31, 1973, John H. Branaham,
father of Betty Jean Branaham and John H. Branaham, Jr.; brother of Ruby Bryant Barney, Robert and Bill
Branaham. Services at Chambers Georgetown Funeral Chapel, 3072 M street n.w. on Monday, February 5 at
1 p.m. Interment in Congressional Cemetery with Military Honors by U.S. Navy.
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Brandican, John R.

Birth/Death

Age
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d. 26 Jun 1860

20 yrs.

R73/87

Brandican. On Tuesday the 26th ultimo at the residence of his sister, John R. Brandican, Jr., late of
Westmoreland county, Virginia, in the 21st year of his age (Fredericksburg papers copy).
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Brandon, Catharine A.

d. 27 May 1907

Age

Range/Site
R63/319

Brandon. On Monday, May 27, 1907 at 10:15 p.m., Mrs. Catherine A. Brandon. Funeral from her late
residence, 928 22nd street northwest, Thursday, May 30 at 10 a.m. Relatives and friends invited to attend.
Interment private.
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Brandt, Annabelle

Birth/Death

Age

Range/Site

b. 1896 - d. 22 Mar 1963

77 yrs.

R5/225

Brandt. On Wednesday, May 22, 1963, at Suburban Hospital, Annabelle Brandt of 236 Dale drive, Silver
Spring, Md., sister of Arthur A. Brandt, aunt of Mrs. Charles A. Schoeneck and Mrs. Robert H. Martin,
devoted friend of Sara Hartwell. Miss Brandt rests at the Warner E. Pumphrey Funeral
Home 8434 Georgia ave., Silver Spring, Md., where service will be held on Saturday, May
25, at 10 a.m. (parking facilities). Interment Congressional Cemetery. Friends may visit at
the funeral home with the family between the hours of 2 and 4 and 7 to 9 p.m., Friday.

The Evening Star, Friday, March 24, 1963
Annabelle Brandt, Ex-C&P Employee
Miss Annabelle Brandt, 77, a former Chesapeake & Potomac Telephone Co. employee,
died Wednesday at Suburban Hospital after a long illness. Miss Brandt, a native of
Washington, attended public schools and Strayer Business College. She joined the plant
department of the telephone company in 1918 and retired in 1951. Miss Brandt was a
member of the Grace Episcopal Church in Silver Spring and did volunteer work at
hospitals. She leaves a brother, Arthur A. Brandt, of 1604 Mallory court, Fall Church.
Services will be at 10 a.m. tomorrow at the Pumphrey Funeral Home, 8434 Georgia avenue,
Silver Spring, with burial at Congressional Cemetery.

Brandt, Daphus J.

d. 3 Oct 1900

5 yrs. 6 mos.

R7/239

Brandt. On October 3, 1900 at 5:30 p.m. of pneumonia, Daphne J., beloved daughter of Frederick F. and
Cora J. Brandt (nee LeDanel) aged 5 years 6 months. Funeral from the house, 479 H street southwest, Friday
at 3 p.m.

Brandt, Eva Emily

d. 19 May 1952

R52/258

Brandt. Eva E. On Monday, May 19, 1952 at the Washington Home for Incurables, Eva E. Brandt, beloved
wife of George L. Brandt, mother of Mrs. Eva Daphne Perry, Mrs. Eleanor Jane Thorson, and Mrs. Joan
Marie Melson; daughter of the late Ella E. and John B. Finotti, sister of Miss Mae E. Finotti. Services at the
S.H. Hine Co. Funeral Home, 2901 14th street northwest on Thursday, May 22 at 1 p.m. Interment
Congressional Cemetery.

Brandt, Francis Dunbar

d. 12 Feb 1859

8 yrs. 10 mos.

R95/133

Brandt. On the 12th instant, Francis Dunbar, eldest son of John D. and Rosannah Brandt, aged 8 Years and
10 months.

Brandt, Frederick F.

d. 24 Feb 1905

33 yrs.

R7/237

Brandt. On Friday, February 24, 1905 at 2:30 a.m. after a lingering illness, Frederick F. Brandt, beloved
husband of Cora J. Brandt (nee LeDane) in his 34th year. Funeral from the house, 470 F street s.w., Sunday,
February 26 at 3 p.m. Relatives and friends invited to attend.

Brandt, Jane

d. 19 Sep 1884

45 yrs.

R7/239

Brandt. At 10 o’clock a.m., September 19th, 1884, Mrs. Jane Brandt, born Trautwein, Wismar, Germany,
beloved wife of Louis Brandt, in the 46th year of her age. She was a member of Lodge No. 236, K. & L. of
Honor, Indianapolis, Ind.

Brandt, John D.

d. 10 Dec 1875

50 yrs.

R96/133

Brandt. On Friday, December 10 at half past one a.m., John D. Brandt, Chief Clerk of the Bureau of
Ordnance, Navy department in the 51st year of his age. Funeral will take place Sunday, the 12th inst. At 3
p.m. from his residence, 514 8th street s.e. Relatives and friends respectfully invited to attend.

The Evening Star, December 10, 1875
Death of a Respected Citizen
We regret to announce the death of John D. Brandt, which occurred at his residence in the naval magazine
grounds, last night. Mr. Brandt was a native of South Carolina, but had resided here nearly all his life and for
many years past has been the chief clerk of the naval ordnance bureau. He was at one time a member of the
Board of School Trustees of this city. He was gifted with those traits which attract hosts of friends and
acquaintances. A kinder hearted man or a firmer friend than he is rarely met.

The Evening Star, December 13, 1875
Funerals
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The funeral of Mr. John D. Brandt, late chief clerk of the bureau of ordnance, Navy department, who died on
Friday last, took place yesterday from his late residence, 511 8th street s.e., and was largely attended.

Brandt, Prof. John F.

d. 19 Sep 1870

61 yrs.

R2/6

Brandt. On the 18th inst., John F. Brandt in his 62d year.

The Evening Star, September 19, 1870
Professor John F. Brandt, a native of Sweden died this morning at the residence of his son on Virginia
avenue, southwest and 6th and 7th streets in the 62d year of his age. Deceased was a well-known professor
of music.

Brandt, John F.G.

d. 28 Oct 1912

R7/216

Brandt. On October 28, 1912 at 1:30 a.m., John F. Brandt, the beloved husband of Florence E. Brandt.
Funeral from his late residence, 517 8th street s.e., Wednesday, October 30 at 2 p.m. Relatives and friends
invited (Baltimore papers please copy).

Brandt, Josephine E.

d. 19 Mar 1906

28 yrs.

R7/216

Brandt. Departed this life, March 19, 1906 at 8:40 a.m., Josephine E. Brandt (nee Graves), beloved wife of
John F. Brandt, aged 28 years. Funeral Wednesday, March 21 from the house, 517 8th street southeast at 3
p.m. Relatives and friends invited.

Brandt, Margaret

d. 20 Sep 1888

70 yrs.

R72/36

Brandt. On September 20, 1888 from general debility, Mrs. Margaret Brandt in the 71st year of her age.
Funeral will take place from the Union Methodist Episcopal Church Saturday, September 22 at 4:30 o'clock
p.m. Relatives and friends are invited to attend.

Brandt, Rosanna E.

d. 22 Jan 1884

64 yrs.

R95/132

Brandt. Tuesday, January 22d, 1884, at 7 p.m., Rosannah E. Brandt, widow of the late John D. Brandt in the
65th year of her age. The funeral will take place from her late residence, No. 514 Eighth street southeast,
Friday, at 2:30 p.m. Friends of the family are respectfully invited to attend.
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Brandus, John Andrew

d. 21 Oct 1836

Age

Range/Site
R52/58

[A native of Germany, Niederstand]
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Branner, Seaman Adam W.

d. 10 Jan 1868

Age

Range/Site
R148/240

[U.S. Navy (MA)]
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Branson, Andrew J.

Birth/Death

Age
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d. 24 Apr 1909

2 yrs.

R26/220

Branson. On Saturday, April 24, 1909, at 8:05 a.m., Andrew Jackson, infant son of John A. and Isabelle
Branson, aged two years.
Little Andrew was our darling,
Pride of all our hearts at home;
But qn angel came and whispered,
"Darling Andrew, do come home."
By His Parents
We watched thy dear form fading,
But little did we know
That on the sad tomorrow
Thy soul from earth would go.
You are not forgotten, dear Andrew,
And never will you be,
As long as life and memory last,
We will remember thee.
By His Uncle, Andrew J. Johnson
Funeral from his parents residence, 1518 I street street southwest, Tuesday, April 27 at 2:30 p.m. Friends
and relatives invited to attend.

Branson, Arabella

d. 11 Jan 1910

28 yrs.

R69/366

Branson. On January 11, 1910 at 6:45 p.m., Belle L. Branson (nee Warwick), beloved wife of L. Barnes
Branson, aged 28 years. Relatives and friends respectfully invited to attend the funeral from her late
residence, 524 6th street s.e. on Friday, January 14 at 2 p.m.

Branson, Harry P.

d. 16 Nov 1903

R141/203

Branson. On Monday, November 16, 1903, at his brother's residence, 1304 Half street southeast, Harry,
youngest son of the late James A. and Ann Branson. Funeral Wednesday morning at 8:30 o'clock; mass at St.
Vincent De Paul Church at 9 o'clock.

Branson, James A.

d. 23 Dec 1891

67 yrs.

R7/248

Branson. On December 23, 1891, James A. Branson aged 67. Funeral on December 25 from No. 1323 First
street southeast at 3 o'clock. Friends and acquaintances invited to attend.

Branson, John T.

d. 29 Feb 1888

66 yrs.

R97/348

Branson. On Wednesday, February 29, 1888 at 7:50 o'clock of paralysis of the brain after a short illness,
John T. Branson in his 67th year. Funeral will take place from his late residence, Market Space between 6th
and 7th street southeast on Sunday, March 4, 1888.

Branson, Mary

d. 25 Dec 1893

R26/220

Branson. Departed this life on December 25, 1893 at 2:30 a.m. after a short but painful illness, Mary E.
Branson, the beloved wife of the late William Branson and mother of John M. Branson.
We miss thy kind and willing hand
Thy fond and earnest care
Our home is dark without thee;
We miss thee everywhere.
By Her Son and Grandchildren
Funeral will take place from her son's residence, 1512 D street s.w., Thursday morning thence to St. Peter's
Church where high mass will be said at 9 o'clock.

Branson, Robert

d. 19 Nov 1911

R58/354

Branson. Departed this life Sunday, November 12, 1911 at 1:10 a.m., Sarah Branson, the beloved mother of
Samuel and William Branson Elizabeth Green, Ufania Shanklin, Lucie Cummings and Sarah Wash. Funeral
from E.E. Jones funeral parlors Tuesday at 1 o'clock (Charles Town, W. Va. papers please copy).

Branson, Sema Maria

d. 31 Jul 1891

2 mos. 9 days

R57/277

Branson. On Friday, July 31, 1891, at 3 o'clock a.m., Sema Maria, youngest daughter of James F. and Sema
Branson, aged 2 months and 9 days. Funeral Sunday at 3 p.m. from her parents' residence, corner of Monroe
and Jackson streets, Anacostia, D.C.
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Branson, Susan E.

Birth/Death

Age

Range/Site

d. 11 Aug 1898

22 yrs.

R97/348

Branson. On Thursday, August 11, 1898, Edith Mahon Cole, beloved wife of Seth E. Cole, in her 23d year.
Funeral from residence, 714 10th street southeast at 2 p.m. Saturday, August 11.

Branson, William F.

d. 25 Jan 1910

R147/196

Branson. On Tuesday, January 25, 1910, at 6 a.m. at his residence, 1342 Half street southeast, William F.,
dearly beloved husband of Nettie Branson (nee Kendrick) and son of the late James A. and Ann Branson,
aged thirty-six years.
How hard he struggled against disease,
Which baffled skill and care,
One month he lingered, racked with pain,
And suffering hard to bear.
How wearied, but in vain, to save,
Yet, when God called him home,
He bowed his head in prayer and said,
Thy will, O God, be done."
By his wife and son
Funeral will take place Thursday morning, January 27 at 8:30 o'clock. Requiem mass at St. Vincent de Paul
Church, South Capitol and M streets at 9 a.m.

Branson, William H.

d. 15 Feb 1873

R66/71

Smallpox. W.H. Branson, No. 54 N Street S.E.

The Evening Star, January 10, 1857
Accident
Yesterday, William Branson, a workman at the Navy Yard, while engaged in putting up machinery in the new
anchor shop was seriously injured by a fall. The wounds of the injured man were dressed by the surgeon of
the Yard, and he was conveyed to his home.
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Braschi, Peter L.

Birth/Death

Age

Range/Site

d. 28 Feb 1881

48 yrs.

R3/225

Braschi. On Monday, February 28, 1881, Peter L. Braschi in the 49th year of his age. Funeral Wednesday,
March 2 at 3 p.m. from his late residence, No. 722, 17th street n.w. Friends are invited to attend.
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Brashears, (Child)

d. 12 Sep 1820

1 yr.

R57/53

Brashears, Mrs. ?

d. 9 Sep 1820

20 yrs.

R57/53

Brashears, Belinda

d. 10 Feb 1893

51 yrs.

R73/132

Brashears. Departed this life Friday, February 10, 1893, at 3 a.m., Mrs. Malinda Newman Brashears, aged 51
years. Funeral will take place Sunday, 3 p.m., from his late residence, 631 K street southeast. Relatives are
friends are respectfully invited.

Brashears, Hattie W.

d. 27 Dec 1939

R18/1

Brashears, Hattie W. On Wednesday, December 27, 1939 at the residence of her sister, Mrs. W. Cortney
Lynch, 10 West Myrtle street, Alexandria, Va., Hattie W. Brashears, beloved wife of the late James Thadeus
Brashears. Funeral services at the Thomas F. Murray funeral home, 2007 Nichols avenue s.e. on Friday,
December 29 at 2 p.m. Relatives and friends invited. Interment Congressional Cemetery.

Brashears, Mary

d. 9 Dec 1859

R49/142

Brashears. On the 9th inst, Miss Mary Brashears. Her funeral will take place at the residence of Mrs. Ann
Burns, 403 9th st. between H and I on Saturday, 10th inst at 11 o'clock a.m.

Brashears, Pearle M.

d. 28 Mar 1889

4 yrs. 3 mos. 24 days

R17/4

Brashears. On March 28, 1889 at 6:30 p.m., Pearl Marie Brashears, only child of James T. and Hattie E.
Brashears, nee Wood aged 4 years 3 months 24 days. Funeral from the residence of her grandparents,
Harrison st., Anacostia, D.C., Sunday March 31 at 3 o'clock. Relatives and friends invited to attend.
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Bratton, Caroline

d. 8 May 1908

Age

Range/Site
R73/126

Bratton. At the residence of her brother, Herman Kirsch, 18 L street northwest, on Friday, May 8, 1908, at 7
o'clock a.m., Caroline Bratton, wife of William G. Bratton and mother of George C. Glick, jr. Funeral from
the above residence, Monday, May 11, at 2 o'clock p.m. Interment at Congressional cemetery. Relatives and
friends are invited to attend. (Jersey City and Baltimore papers please copy).
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Braunstein, Emily A.

Age

Range/Site

d. 2 Jan 1940

R52/C-2

Braunstein, Emily A. On Tuesday, January 2, 1940 at the residence of her daughter, Mrs. John Kane, 2900
South Dakota avenue n.e., Emily A. Braunstein, beloved wife of the late Louis Braunstein and grandmother
of Meriam Frances Kane. She is also survived by a sister, Mrs. Frank L. Schultz. Funeral from the above
residence on Thursday, January 4 at 2 p.m. Relatives and friends invited. Interment Congressional
Cemetery.

Braunstein, Mary

d. 21 Mar 1910

R53/C-2

Braunstein. Entered into rest, March 21, 1910 at 12:30 p.m. after a painful illness, Mary, beloved wife of the
late J.J. Braunstein, and beloved mother of Lewis Braunstein and Emma Judan. Funeral services at son's
residence, 1007 Massachusetts ave. n.e., Wednesday, March 23 at 3 p.m. Relatives and friends invited
(Maryland papers please copy).

Braunstein, Robertha V.

d. 28 Jan 1894

7 yrs. 11 mos. 3 days

R56/315

Braunstein. On Sunday night, January 28, 1894, Robertha V., the only child of Geneva and Louis
Braunstein, aged 7 years 11 months and 3 days.
We watched her breathing through the night,
Her breathing soft and low,
As in her breast the wave of life
Kept heaving to and fro.
So silently we seemed to speak
So slowly moved about,
As we had lent her half our powers,
To eke her living out.
Our weary hopes belied our fears,
Our fears our hopes belied;
We thought her dying when she slept,
And sleeping when she died.
By Her Parents
Funeral from her parents' residence, 1220 I street southeast, Tuesday, January 30 at 4 o'clock p.m Friends
and relatives are respectfully invited to attend (Marlboro' papers please copy).
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Brawn, Charles T.

Birth/Death

Age

Range/Site

d. 9 Mar 1884

49 yrs.

R14/212

Brawn. Charles T. Brown, a native of England, in the 50th year of his age. Funeral from Henry Lee Son’s
parlor, No. 332 Pennsylvania avenue, at 10 o’clock, Thursday morning, March 13th. Interment in
Congressional Cemetery.

The Evening Star, April 5, 1884
Charles T. Brawn who died on the 9th of Mach, will be buried from the vault at Congressional cemetery
tomorrow at 5 o'clock p.m. by Lincoln Post, No. 3, G.A.R.
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Brawner, Edward

Birth/Death

Age

Range/Site

d. 6 May 1889

19 yrs.

R13/52

Brawner. On Monday, May 6, 1889 at 3:40 p.m., William Edward Brawner in the 20th year of his age.
Funeral from his late residence, 202 7th street s.w., Thursday, May 9 at 2 o'clock p.m. Friends and relatives
invited to attend.

Brawner, Eleanor H.

d. 17 Apr 1875

75 yrs.

R40/26

Browner. At the residence of her son, John H. Semmes, 1210 N street n.w., Friday the 16th inst., Eleanor
Harrison, relict of the late Basil Brawner aged 75 years. Funeral at 3:30 p.m. Sunday the 18th inst.

Brawner, Joseph

d. 31 Dec 1844

10 yrs.

Public Vault

Brawner. Suddenly in Georgetown yesterday evening, Joseph second son of Mrs. E.H. Brawner, aged 10
years. The friends and acquaintances of the family are invited to attend his funeral from the residence of his
mother, at 4 o’clock this afternoon.
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Name
Braxton, Ida Tucker

Birth/Death

Age

Range/Site

d. 12 Oct 1860

3 yrs. 2 mos. 3 days

R92/110

Braxton. On the 12th inst., Ida Tucker, the daughter of Mary J. and John T. Braxton, aged 3 year 2 month 3
days. The relatives and friends of the family are requested to attend the funeral on Sunday the 14th inst. At 2
o'clock from the residence of her parents, 569 10th st. Island.

Braxton, John C.

d. 5 Dec 1894

35 yrs.

R92/108

Braxton. On Wednesday, December 5, 1894 at 12:45 p.m., John C., beloved son of Mary J. Rye and the late
John T. Braxton in the 36th year of his age. Funeral from his late residence, 429 Tenth street southwest,
Friday afternoon, December 7 at 3 o'clock. Friends and relatives of the family respectfully invited.

Braxton, Richard F.

d. 8 Jul 1874

18 yrs. 8 mos. 18 days

R92/111

Braxton. On the 8th instant, at 7:20 p.m., of pneumonia, Richard F., eldest son of the late John T. Braxton,
aged 18 years, 8 months and 18 days. Relatives and friends of the family are respectfully requested to attend
his funeral, from No. 429 10th street, between D and E southwest, on Friday, at 2 o'clock p.m.
(Fredericksburg papers please copy).
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Name
Bray, Ann Eliza

Birth/Death

Age

Range/Site

d. 16 Jul 1889

60 yrs.

R70/213

Bray. On July 18, 1889, at the residence of her niece, Mrs. R.B. Ferguson, corner Four-and-a-half and
Trumbull streets, county, Ann E. Bray, in the 61st year of her age. Funeral services at Wesley chapel, corner
Fifth and F northwest, on Thursday, the 18th instant, at 3 o'clock p.m. Relatives and friends are invited to
attend.

The Evening Star, July 16, 1889
Sudden Death of an Estimable Lady
Mrs. Anna E. Bray, widow of the late George W. Bray, died early this morning at her residence above
LeDroit Park. She was found in her bed in an unconscious condition, and died in a short time afterward
without regaining consciousness, despite all efforts to revive her. The deceased was a most estimable lady.
She was the sister of Dr. Townshend, the health officer, and of the late Representative Townshend, and was
noted for her benevolence. She had been in ill health some months and since the death of her brother,
Richard, had been failing, but her death, which was from apoplexy, was entirely unexpected.

Bray, George A.

d. 7 Jan 1903

2 yrs. 3 mos. 4 days

R18/49

Bray. On Wednesday, January 7, 1903, George A., Jr., youngest child of George A. and Ida Bray (nee
Morgan), aged 2 years and 3 months. Funeral from 515a 14th street northeast, Friday, January 9, at 2
o'clock. Relatives and friends invited to attend.

Bray, George W.

d. 22 Nov 1862

47 yrs.

R70/214

Bray. On Sunday evening, 22d inst., after a long and painful illness, George W. Bray in the 48th year of his
age. His friends and acquaintances are respectfully requested to attend his funeral on tomorrow (Tuesday)
morning at 11 o'clock from his late residence, No. 425 E st. opposite the General Post Office (Marlboro
Gazette copy).

Bray, Rev. John

d. 8 Aug 1891

76 yrs. 8 mos. 5 days

R96/295

Bray. Fell asleep in Jesus on Saturday, August 8, 1891 at 5:18 a.m., John Bray, Baptist minister aged 76
years 8 months 5 days. Funeral service Monday, August 10 at 4 p.m. from his late residence, 1222 C street
southwest. Friends of the family are invited to attend.

The Evening Star, August 8, 1891
Death of Mr. John Bray
John Bray, an old and respected citizen of South Washington, died at his late residence, 1222 C street
southwest, this morning. He had been a resident of this city since the close of the war. He was by profession
a Baptist minister, and at one time was pastor of the Second Baptist Church of this city, corner of 4th street
and Virginia avenue southeast. Of late years he has been carrying on the drug business. He leaves three
children, Theophilus, John and Susanna, all of whom reside in this city.

Bray, Mary B.

d. 17 Jul 1904

10 mos. 20 days

R18/49

Bray. On Sunday, July 17, 1904 at 6 o'clock a.m., Mary Burns, daughter of George A. and Ida Bray (nee
Morgan) aged 10 months and 20 days. Funeral on Tuesday, July 19 at 3 o'clock from residence, 1412 D
street northeast. Relatives and friends invited to attend.

Bray, Mildred

d. 11 May 1906

8 mos.

R18/49

Bray. On May 11, 1906 at 6:15 a.m., Mildred, daughter of George A. and Ida Bray (nee Morgan) aged 8
months. Funeral from the residence 1414 D street northeast, Saturday, May 12 at 4:30 p.m. Relatives and
friends invited to attend.

Bray, Morgan

d. 8 Apr 1895

8 mos. 18 days

R17/50

Bray. At noon on April 8, 1895, Morgan Bray, infant son of G.A. and Ida (nee Morgan) Bray aged 8 months
and 18 days.
Gone but not forgotten.
Funeral from his grandmother's, 204 9th street southeast on Wednesday, April 10 at 3 o'clock p.m. Friends
and relatives invited to attend.

Bray, Theophilus

d. 15 Jun 1905

64 yrs.

R96/296

Bray. On Thursday, June 15, 1905 at 10:40 p.m., Theophilus Bray, eldest son of the late Rev. John Bray
aged 64 years. Funeral on Saturday, June 17 at 2 p.m. from Kendall Baptist Church, 9th and B streets
southwest. Friends invited. Interment private.
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The Evening Star, June 16, 1905, p. 16
Theophilus Bray Dead
Had Been a Resident of Washington More Than Forty Years
Theophilus Bray, eldest son of the late Rev. John Bray, died yesterday at the age of 64 years at his residence,
1222 C street southwest. The funeral will be held at 2 o'clock Saturday afternoon from the Kendall Baptist
Church, 9th and B streets southwest. Interment will be private.
Mr. Bray had been a resident of the city for more than forty years. He was born in England and came to this
country while a small boy. Mr. Bray was the eldest son of the late Rev. John Bray. He had been identified
with the business interests of Washington for many years. He formerly was in the grocery business with his
brother John. Afterwards he became a tea and coffee broker, which business he followed for a number of
years.
Mr. Bray was for several years actively engaged in the Y.M.C.A. work. In later years he has spent a good
deal of time in mission work in the city and vicinity, especially at Arlington, Va., and Hynesboro Park, Md.
Mr. Bray was never married. He leaves a niece, Miss A. Salome Wingate, and a nephew, James Wingate,
whom he has reared since the death of their parents. He also leaves a brother and sister, Mr. John Bray of
Florida, and Mrs. Edwin Yornold, 1222 C street southwest.
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Name
Brayfield, Susan

Birth/Death

Age

Range/Site

d. 3 Dec 1891

5 yrs.

R43/200

Brayfield. On Thursday, December 3, 1891 at 9 p.m. in the 6th year of his age, Mrs. Susan Brayfield after a
short illness at the residence of her daughter, Mrs. J.B. Porter, No. 1830 H street northwest.
Brayfield. The funeral of the late Mrs. Brayfield will take place at No. 1830 H street northwest, on Monday,
the 7th isntant, at 11 o'clock a.m.
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Name
Brearley, William

Birth/Death

Age

Range/Site

d. 28 Mar 1891

55 yrs.

R85/350

Brearley. On Saturday, March 28, 1891, at 7:45 a.m., William Brearley, aged 55 years. Funeral from his late
residence, 306 Tenth street southeast, Monday, 3 p.m.
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Name
Breast, George A.

Birth/Death

Age

Range/Site

d. 20 Feb 1876

65 yrs.

R83/225

Breast. On the 20th instant, at Portsmouth, N.H., George A. Breast, of Washington, in the 66th year of his
age. His remains will today be deposited in the vault at the Congressional Cemetery.

Breast, James S.
d. 28 Feb 1920
84 yrs.
The Evening Star, March 1, 1920, p. 2
J.S. Breast Dies While Attending His Church
Lifelong Resident of City Was Employed at Navy Yard for Half Century

R83/222

James S. Breast, lifelong resident of this city, employe at the Navy yard for half a century
and a surviving member of the District of Columbia Volunteer fire department, dropped
dead yesterday morning while attending services at the Metropolitan Presbyterian Church,
4th and B streets southeast. He was in his eighty-fifth year.
Mr. Breast, whose health had been excellent, even throughout his late years, left his home,
317 1st street southeast, yesterday morning in seemingly fine health.
He entered the church of which he had been one of the organizers and through his long
membership had watched its membership grow into one of the largest in the city, and took
his place in the old family pew.
Had Just Finished Prayer
He had just finished his prayer and was waiting for the services to begin, when he was seen by those near to
suddenly lean forward toward the back of he pew in front of him. Upon approaching him it was found that
present in the church stated that his death was due to heart trouble.
Mr. Breast had been a continuous resident of this city and with pleasure watched its rapid development. He
stated that he had read The Evening Star ever since its first issue, in 1852. He often spoke of his pleasant
associations with the early owners, A.R. Shepherd, G.W. Adams, S.H. Kauffmann and C.S. Noyes.
Wife Died Ten Years Ago
He was married to Miss Martha Washington Van Horn, also of this city, who died almost on the eve of the
celebrton of their golden wedding, ten years ago. Since that time he has lived with his sister-in-law, Miss
Annie Van Horn, who is the principal of the Bradley School.
Mr. Breast's father, Alonzo Breast, who also was a lifelong resident of Washington, was employed in the
rigging department of the navy yard, and aided in the placing of the statue of "Liberty" on the dome of the
Capitol.
Civil War Volunteer
Mr. Breast served with the District volunteers during the civil war; and at the time of his death was an active
member of the G.A.R. He also was a member of Franklin Lodge, Knights of Pythias, and Eastern Lodge,
Independent Order of Odd Fellows.
He is survived by a son, James O. Breast, who occupies the position of chief clerk at the Lafayette Hotel, and
two grandchildren. Funeral services will be held tomorrow afternoon at his residence at 3 o'clock. Interment
will be in Congressional cemetery.

The Washington Evening Star, Tuesday, March 2, 1920
Funeral of J.S. Breast
Fraternal Orders Attend Services for Former Navy Yard Employee.
Funeral services for James S. Breast, veteran resident of the District, who died Sunday morning in church,
were held this afternoon at 2 o'clock at his residence, 317 1st street southeast. Rev. Dr. Freely Rohrer of the
Metropolitan Presbyterian Church officiated. Members of Franklin Lodge, No. 2, Knights of Pythina, and
Eastern Lodge, I.O.O.F., were present at the services. Interment was in Congressional Cemetery.
Mr. Breast was eighty-four years old and had been an employee at the navy yard for fifty years up to his
retirement, seven years ago. He is survived by his son, James O. Breast and two grandchildren.
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Breast, Martha W.

d. 1 Mar 1910

Age

Range/Site
R83/221

Breast. On Tuesday, March 1, 1910, Martha W. beloved wife of James S. Breast. Funeral private from her
late residence, 317 4th street southeast on Friday, March 4 at 1 p.m. Please omit flowers.

Breast, Selina

d. 4 Jun 1865

R83/224

Breast. On Friday morning, 2d inst., in the 49th year of her age, Selina Breast, wife of George A. Breast.
The friends and relatives of the family are respectfully requested to attend her funeral from the Methodist
Protestant Church, Navy Yard, on Sunday afternoon at 2 ½ o’clock (Alexandria, Va. Papers copy).
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Name
Brecht, Charles H.

Birth/Death

Age

Range/Site

d. 10 Sep 1882

39 yrs.

R96/299

Brecht. Sunday, September 10th, 1882, at nine o'clock p.m., at the residence of his father-in-law, No. 44 H
street northwest, Charles H. Brecht, Jr., aged 39 years. Funeral services at the house at three o'clock p.m.,
Tuesday, the 12th instant. Relatives and friends invited to attend. (Baltimore papers please copy).

The Evening Star, September 11, 1882
Locals
Mr. Charles Brecht died last evening at his home on H street between N. Capitol and 1st street after a brief
attack of congestive chills. He was about 38 years of age and was formerly a wine merchant here but in later
years has been an invalid.
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Bredekamp, Henry C.

d. 5 Apr 1936

Age

Range/Site
R71/136

Bredekamp, Henry C., Sr. On Sunday, April 5, 1936 at Homeopathic Hospital, Henry C. Bredekamp, Sr.,
beloved husband of Sophie N. Bredekamp. Remains resting at the Lee funeral home, 4th street and
Massachusetts avenue northeast, where services will be held on Wednesday, April 8 at 10:30 a.m. Relatives
and friends invited. Interment Congressional Cemetery.

Bredekamp, Sophie N.

d. 2 Jan 1940

R71/136

Bredekamp, Sophia N. On Tuesday, January 2, 1940 at her residence, 2026 Key blvd., Arlington, Va.,
Sophie N. Bredekamp, beloved wife of the late Henry C. Bredekamp and mother of Henry C., jr.; Ruth and
Herman Bredekamp. Remains resting at the Lee funeral home, 4th street and Massachusetts where services
will be held on Thursday, June 4 at 10 a.m. Relatives and friends invited. Interment Congressional
Cemetery.
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Breise, Cornelius Lavergne

Age

Range/Site

d. 8 Aug 1853

Coyle Vault

Breise. In this city, on Monday the 8th instant at the house of Mr. L. Coyle, Cornelius Lavergne, infant son
of William C. Breise, Esq. of Charleston, S. Carolina.
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Breitbarth, George
d. 29 Jun 1901
The Evening Star, June 29, 1901, p. 2
Death of George Breitbarth

Age

Range/Site

53 yrs. 27 days

R80/78

Mr. George Breitbarth, a popular member of the Washington Light Infantry, died after a short illness at his
home in this city about 12:30 o'clock this afternoon. Mr Breitbarth's death will be a surprise to his many
friends, for he has been in excellent health lately. He was stricken with apoplexy about 3 o'clock this
morning, and although medical aid was at once summoned, he sank, until shortly after noon when the end
came. He was fifty-three years of age. Arrangements for his funeral have not yet been made. Mr. Breitbarth
was very well known in Washington, where he has been a resident for a number of years. He was formerly in
the furniture business here. His wife survives him.

Breitbarth, Lillie S.

d. 24 May 1911

R80/78

Breitbarth. On Wednesday, May 24, 1911 at 10:40 a.m. in New York, NY following an operation, the
widow of George Breitbarth. Funeral Friday, May 26 at 2 p.m. from the residence of her mother, Mrs.
Sabina Steinle, 13 Rhode Island avenue northeast. Interment at Congressional cemetery.
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Brelsford, Charles S.

Birth/Death

Age

Range/Site

d. 18 May 1907

41 yrs.

R87/76

Brelsford. Suddenly, on Saturday, May 18, 1907, at 4:50 a.m., at his residence, 421 10th street northwest,
Charles S. Brelsford, aged forty-one, beloved husband of Josephine Brelsford and father of Charles A.
Brelsford, jr. Funeral from his late residence, Monday, May 20, at 3 p.m. Interment Congressional cemetery.
Friends invited.
Brelsford. A special meeting of Washington Aerie, No. 125, Fraternal Order of Eagles, is called Monday,
May 20, at 2 p.m., at the Eagles' Home to attend the funeral services of our late brother Charles S. Brelsford.
C.C. Beveridge, President
J. Donald Britt, Secretary

Brelsford, Mary Elizabeth
The Evening Star, May 2, 1877
A Child Scalded to Death

d. 29 Apr 1877

1 yr. 7 mos.

R87/75

On Saturday last a fatal and very sad occurrence took place at the residence of Mr. W.H. Brelsford, on
Virginia avenue, between 3d and 4 1/2 streets. By the accidental overturning of a kettle of boiling water, his
little child, Mary Elizabeth, aged nineteen months, was so badly scalded that death ensued in a few hours.

Brelsford, Mary J.

d. 14 Feb 1904

61 yrs.

R87/76

Brelsford. On Sunday, February 14, 1904 at 9:45 a.m. at her residence, 1618 New Jersey ave. northwest,
Mary J. Brelsford in her 62d year. Funeral from the house, Tuesday, February 16 at 2 p.m. Friends and
relatives of the family are invited to attend.

Brelsford, William H.

d. 17 Mar 1900

57 yrs.

R87/75

Brelsford. At his residence, 490 H street southwest on Saturday, March 17, 1900, William H. Brelsford,
beloved husband of Mary J. and father of Charles S. Brelsford. Funeral from his late residence, Tuesday,
March 20 at 2 o'clock p.m. Relatives and friends invited to attend.
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Brenard, Bertha
d. 18 Jul 1908
The Evening Star, July 19, 1908, pt. 2, p. 8
Swallows Carbolic Acid
Mrs. M. Brennan Commits Suicide With Poison
Patient Hurried to Hospital, Physicians Giving
No Hope of Recovery -- Death Follows

Age

Range/Site

49 yrs.

R119/190

Made ill by the heat and concluding she wanted to die, Mrs. Bertha Brennan, forty-nine years of age, about
5:30 o'clock yesterday afternoon swallowed carbolic acid at 423 K street, where she occupied an apartment.
She died at 11 o'clock last night. Mrs. Brennan was found unconscious in her room by the colored domestic
employed in the house. About two minutes before asking the poison she made a remark, the meaning of
which was not fully comprehended until she was found unconscious. Then Mrs. T.C. Green, her landlady,
understood what was meant.
Mrs. Brennan was the wife of Michael Brennan, who is employed at the Soldiers' Home. His work keeps him
there at night. Mrs. Brennan had been working at a dressmaking establishment in 9th street, but was not at
her place of employment yesterday afternoon.
About 5 o'clock she returned home and spoke to Mrs. Green as she walked up the steps to go to her room.
"If I don't come down again," the dressmaker called to Mrs. Green, "send up for me."
"What for?" the landlady asked.
Mention of Illness
"Because I'm sick," was the reply.
"Anybody who will run about in the hot sun as you have today," Mrs. Green commented, "ought to be sick."
"If you think that way," Mrs. Brennan retorted, "Don't bother about me."
Mrs. Brennan went to her room, he colored girl following closely. The latter had ironed a skirt and wanted to
deliver the garment to Mrs. Brennan. She reached the room shortly after Mrs. Brennan had entered and
found the latter lying across the bed. She did not respond when the colored girl spoke to her, and the latter
returned to the lower floor to tell Mrs. Green of what she had seen.
"I believe Mrs. Brennan has taken something," the girl announced.
"Go back and see what you can do for her," Mrs. Green directed.
Just then Mr. Brennan appeared at the door and was told there was something the matter with his wife. He
proceeded at once to their apartment and was shocked at finding her in so serious a condition. He telephoned
for a physician, and then sent for a policeman.
Hurried to Hospital
The patrol wagon from the second precinct made a quick run to the house; Mrs. Brennan was placed in it and
no time was lost in getting her to the Homeopathic Hospital.
"She has about once chance in a thousand," was what one of the physicians at the institution told he husband.
Mr. Brennan returned home, notified relatives of his wife of what had occurred, and the latter hurried to the
hospital to see her. Her condition was so serious, however, when they reached there that the physicians
deemed it advisable for them to remain away from her room.
It was said at the K street house last night that the Brennans had roomed there about nine months. They did
not take their meals with Mrs. Green, however, and the latter saw little of them.
The hospital authorities notified the police of the death, and the latter communicated the sad intelligence to
the husband.
Coroner Nevitt will probably give a death certificate without holding an inquest.
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Brennan, Frederick Whyte

Age

d. 6 Oct 1918

Range/Site
R46/201

Brennan. On Sunday, October 6, 1918, Frederick Whyte Brennan, son of the late Lieut. James Brennan,
U.S.A. and Laura A. Brennan. Funeral from his late residence, 711 Second street n.w., Tuesday, October 8 at
3 p.m. Interment (private) at Congressional Cemetery.

Brennan, Jane

d. 8 Jun 1887

66 yrs.

R17/149

Brennan. On Wednesday, June 8, 1887 at 11:45 a.m. at her late residence, 711 13th street northwest, Mrs.
Jane Brennan, beloved wife of the late Bernard A. Brennan in the 67th year of his age. Funeral services to be
held at the Foundry M.E. Church, corner 14th and G streets on Friday at 3 p.m. Friends and relatives invited
to attend.

Brennan, Laura Ann

d. 19 Jan 1875

23 yrs.

R46/201

Brennan. Died at Washington Arsenal, January 19, 1875 in the 24th year of her age, Laura Ann, wife of
James Brennan, and daughter of Capt. F. Whyte, U.S. Army.

The Evening Star, January 22, 1875
The funeral of Mrs. Laura A. Brennan, wife of Lieut. James Brennan, U.S.A. took place yesterday from the
Washington Arsenal. The remains were placed in a vault in the Congressional cemetery, from which they
will be removed in a short time to their final resting place. Mrs. Brennan was a daughter of Capt. Frederick
Whyte, of the ordnance corps, and was 24 years of age. She was a lady of culture and had an amiable
disposition, which made her a great favorite among her large circle of friends.
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Brenton, Samuel

b. 1810 - d. 29 Mar 1857

46 yrs.

R60/104 ©

See the on-line "Biographical Directory of the U.S. Congress"
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Breslyn, Mary R.

Age

b. 1877 - d. 13 Jan 1939

Range/Site
R154/211

Breslyn, Mary. On Friday, January 13, 1939, Mary Breslyn, beloved daughter of the late William and
Margaret Breslyn. Remains resting at the William H. Scott funeral home, 409 8th street s.e. Funeral services
will be held at Christ Episcopal Church, 620 G street s.e. on Monday, January 16 at 11 a.m. Interment
Congressional Cemetery.

Breslyn, P.G. Michael
The Evening Star, March 3, 1856

d. 2 Mar 1856

R92/127

The funeral of P.G. Michael Breslin, was largely attended yesterday afternoon by Odd Fellows and others,
notwithstanding the inclemency of the weather and the condition of the streets. In the procession which
accompanied the remains of the deceased from his residence near the Navy Yard to the Congressional
Cemetery, were the Grand Lodge, I.O.O.F.; Harmony Lodge No. 9; and the Navy Yard Beneficial Society.
Esputa's full band officiated upon the occasion.

Breslyn, Percy W.

d. 4 Sep 1895

19 yrs.

R92/126

Breslyn. On Wednesday, September 4, 1895, )Percy W., son of A.W. and Maggie E. Breslyn in the 20th year
of his age.
If Thou shouldst call me to resign
What most I prize, if ne'er was mine
I only yield Thee which is Thine
Thy will be done.
Funeral from parents residence, No. 1261 Third street southeast, Friday afternoon at September 6 at 3
o'clock.
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Brethauer, Anna Lilly

Birth/Death

Age

Range/Site

d. 18 Jun 1887

1 mos. 24 days

R13/242

Brethauer. On June 18, 1887, at 6:30 p.m., Anna Lilly Brethauer, beloved daughter of August and Augusta
Brethauer, aged 1 month and 24 days.
Darling Lilly thou has left us,
O thy suffering was so great,
One sweet flower has drooped and faded,
Our sweet darling's voice has fled.
One fair brow the grave has shaded.
Our sweet Lilly now is dead.
Funeral will take place from the parents' residence, 906 Fifth street southeast, at 4 p.m., Monday, June 20th.
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Breuninger, William

d. 20 Apr 1908

Age

Range/Site
R19/200

Breuninger. On Monday, April 20, 1908 at 6 a.m., William, beloved husband of Josephine Breuninger.
Funeral from his late residence, 453 Massachusetts avenue northwest, Wednesday, April 22 at 2 p.m.
Friends and relatives invited. Interment at Congressional cemetery (New York City and Philadelphia papers
please copy).
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Brewer, C.J.

Birth/Death

Age

Range/Site

d. 18 Jan 1886

50 yrs.

R16/202

Brewer. On January 18, 1886 at 10 o'clock p.m., C.J. Brewer in the 51st year of his age, a native of Virginia,
but for the past 30 years a resident of Washington. Honored and respected by a large circle of friends and
acquaintances, who loved him for his nobleness of character, by them his death will be keenly felt and
mourned. Genial in his nature true and unchanging in his friendship; a kind father, a devoted husband and a
useful citizen. Death was robbed of its sting and he went down the "valley looking to a bright and beautiful
beyond." Funeral from his late residence on Thursday morning at 10 o'clock, No. 311 12th street southwest.

Brewer, Mrs. Clarissa H.

d. 10 Aug 1900

84 yrs.

R66/108

Brewer. On Friday, August 10, 1900, at 7:45 p.m., at the residence of her daughter, 423 6th street southwest,
Mrs. Clarissa Hollister Brewer, in the 85th year of her age. Funeral private.

Brewer, Coltman J.

d. 26 Jul 1887

18 yrs. 22 days

R16/201

Brewer. On Tuesday, July 26, 1887, at 7:12 p.m., Coltman J., beloved son of Annie and the late Chas. J.
Brewer, aged 18 years 22 days.
None knew him but to love him.
Funeral will take place from his mother's residence, No. 311 Twelfth street southwest, Thursday, 4 o'clock
p.m. Relatives and friends of the family invited.

Brewer, Daniel E.
d. 1 Apr 1930
The Washington Post, March 31, 1930
Penny Postman Claimed By Death
D.E. Brewer Succumbs at John Dickson Home; Rites Tomorrow

R66/109

Daniel E. Brewer, 84 years old, the last surviving "penny postman," who died Saturday at the John Dickson
home, 5000 Fourteenth street northwest, will be buried tomorrow morning in Congressional Cemetery,
following services at Wright's funeral chapel at 10:30 o'clock.
He was one of ten letter carriers appointed in 1863 by Postmaster General Montgomery Blair. The city was
divided into districts with a carrier for each. The term "penny postman" was used because the Government
paid no salary but allowed the carrier to collect a penny for each letter delivered.
Mr. Brewer delivered in an area which now embraces the entire southwest section and has sixteen routes.
His deliveries were made with a horse and buggy. He retired from the Government service in 1920. He is
survived by a nephew, Admiral Joseph M. Reeves, of the Navy general board.

Brewer, Eunice Virginia

d. 30 Oct 1876

7 mos.

R5/154

Brewer. On Monday, October 30, 1876 at 4 p.m., Eunice Virginia, infant daughter of Nathaniel and Sarah
Elizabeth Brewer aged 7 months. Funeral will take place from the residence of her parents, 656 Pennsylvania
southeast at 12 o'clock a.m., Wednesday, November 1. The friends and relatives are respectfully invited to
attend.

Brewer, Fanny Louise

d. 23 Sep 1895

R16/201

Brewer. On Monday, September 23, 1895, at 7 a.m., Fannie Louise, eldest daughter of Annie S. and the late
Charles J. Brewer.
Thy gentle voice now is hushed;
Thy warm, true heart is still;
And on thy young and innocent brow
Is resting death's cold chill.
Thy hands are clasped upon thy breast;
We have kissed thy lovely brow;
And in our aching hearts we know
We have no darling Lula now.
Funeral from her mother's residence, No. 3102 M street northwest, on Wednesday, September 25, at 2 p.m.
Relatives and friends are respectfully invited to attend.

Brewer, Harrison Gaston

d. 13 Jul 1920

R73/D-4

Brewer. The remains of Harrison Brewer, beloved husband of Marcie Elliott Brewer, who died January 22,
1920, will be buried in Congressional Cemetery on Wednesday, July 14 at 2 p.m.

The Evening Star July 13, 1920, p. 7
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Harrison Brewer Dies
Was Son of Gen. Brewer of Annapolis -- Burial Here Tomorrow
Harrison G. Brewer, of 2248 Cathedral avenue died Sunday. He will be buried at Congressional cemetery
tomorrow afternoon at 2 o'clock. Mr. Brewer is survived by his widow who was Miss Marcie Elliott of
Greenville, Tenn., and by a son and two daughters. They are Elliott Brewer of Narberth, Pa., Mrs. K. Helen
Dunsworth of Washington and Mrs. Edward S. Shaw of Santo Domingo. Two brothers also are living -Nicholas G. Brewer of Savannah, Ga. and Frank Brewer of Newport News, Va.
The son of Gen. Nicholas Brewer of Annapolis for a time adjutant general of Maryland. Mr. Brewer came
from distinguished ancestry. His maternal grandfather was Col. Allen, who helped defend Baltimore against
the British in 1812, and he also was related to the two Harrisons who became President.

Brewer, Hiram

d. 26 Sep 1886

75 yrs.

R66/107

Brewer. Hiram Brewer, September 26, 1886 at 6 p.m. in the 76th year of his age. Funeral service at his late
residence, 208 13th street southwest, Wednesday at 2 o'clock p.m.

Brewer, Jane E.

d. 27 Sep 1868

63 yrs.

R16/5

Brewer. September 27 at the residence of her son, Jane E. Brewer, widow of the late William Brewer of
Fairfax county, Va., in the 64th year of his age.

Brewer, Marcie Angela

d. 24 Dec 1906

17 yrs.

R73/D-4

Brewer. On Monday, December 24, 1906 at 7:30 a.m. at her residence, 2008 F street northwest, Marcy
Angela Brewer, daughter of Marcio E. and Harrison G. Brewer, aged 17 years. Funeral Wednesday,
December 26 at 2:30 p.m. from residence. Interment private.

The Evening Star, December 25, 1906, p. 16
Miss Marcy A. Brewer Dead
Miss Marcy Angela Brewer, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Harrison G. Brewer, died yesterday morning at the
home of her parents, 2008 F street northwest, after an illness of about five months, of typhoid fever. Miss
Brewer, who was seventeen years of age, was a student of the Western High School. As yet the funeral
arrangements have not been completed.

Brewer, Rebecca M.

d. 4 Apr 1902

R65/107

Brewer. At Homeopathic Hospital, Friday, April 4, 1902 at 1 o'clock p.m., Rebecca M. Brewer. Funeral
Monday at 2 p.m. from 118 Massachusettes avenue northeast. Interment private.

Brewer, Robert

d. 5 Oct 1885

10 mos.

R16/201

Brewer. On Monday, October 5th, 1885, at 3:30 p.m., Robert R., infant son of Charles J. and Annie S.
Brewer, aged 10 months. Funeral from parents residence, 311 Twelfth street southwest, Wednesday
morning, October 7th, at 10 o'clock. Friends and relatives of the family are respectfully invited to attend.

Brewer, Rose

d. 12 Dec 1895

50 yrs.

R6/154

Brewer. On Thursday, December 12, 1895 at 11:30 a.m., Rose Brewer beloved wife of Nathaniel Brewer
aged 50 years. Funeral from his late residence, 618 C street southeast, Saturday, December 14 at 10 a.m.
Friends and relatives invited.

Brewer, Sarah E.

d. 29 May 1887

43 yrs.

R6/153

Brewer. At her residence, 656 Pennsylvania avenue southeast on Sunday, May 29, Sarah E. Brewer aged 43
years, beloved wife of Nathaniel Brewer and daughter of the late William and Juliet A. Harryman of
Baltimore, Md. Funeral services will be held at First M.P. Church, corner of 5th street and Virginia avenue
southeast on Tuesday, May 31 at 3 o'clock p.m. Relatives and friends are respectfully invited to attend.

Brewer, Wealthy M. H.

d. 4 Feb 1899

77 yrs. 5 mos. 17 days

R42/232

Brewer. On February 4, 1899, Mrs. W.M. Brewer, widow of the late Capt. C.A. Brewer, aged 77 years.
Funeral from her late residence, 317 East Capitol street, Tuesday, February 7 at 4 p.m. Friends and relatives
invited. Interment in Congressional Cemetery.

Brewer, William H.

d. 15 May 1920

R161/210

Brewer. Saturday morning, May 15, 1920, at 3:30 a.m., William H. Brewer, at the residence of his son,
Samuel Brewer, 3211 O st. n.w. Funeral services will be held at his late home on Tuesday afternoon, May
18, at 2 p.m. Interment at Congressional cemetery. Relatives and friends are respectfully invited to attend.
Interments in the Historic Congressional Cemetery
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The Evening Star, May 17, 1920, p. 5
William H. Brewer
William H. Brewer, a resident of Georgetown, died Saturday at the home of his son, Samuel Brewer, 9211 O
street. He had been ill about ten days. He was eighty-one years old. Mr. Brewer had been in the provision
business on Wisconsin avenue for forty-five years, retiring four years ago. Surviving him are four children,
Samuel and Harry Brewer, Mrs. Mamie Meyer and Mrs. Eva Penn; twelve grandchildren, a sister, Mrs. Alice
Norris, and a number of nephews and nieces.
Funeral services will be held tomorrow afternoon at 2 o'clock at his residence.
Congressional cemetery.
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d. 7 Jul 1857

58 yrs.

R85/135

Brice On the 7th instant, Mr. Charles Bennet Brice, aged 58 years, a native of Plymouth, England, but for
the last forty years a resident of Baltimore and this city. May he rest in peace.
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d. 20 Oct 1862

1 yr. 6 mos. 4 days

R77/68

Brickley. On the 20th October, James Ellsworth Brickley, aged 18 months 4 days, only son of Samuel and
Jane C. Brickley.
Little Jimmy he has left us.
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d. 3 Oct 1864

62 yrs.

R69/55

Bridge. On the morning of the 3d instant, J.B. Bridge aged 62 years, a native of Liverpool, England, but for
the last 12 years a resident of this city. The funeral will take place from his late residence, 603 H street,
tomorrow (Tuesday) eve. At 3 o'clock.
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d. 16 Feb 1920

78 yrs.

R98/226

Bridwell. Monday, February 16, 1920, 8 a.m. at the residence of her daughter, Mary E. Cumberland, 209
9th street s.w., Clementine, wife of the late M.T. Bridwell, in the 79th year of her age. Funeral Wednesday,
February 18 at 2 p.m. Interment Congressional Cemetery. Friends and relatives respectfully invited to
attend.

Bridwell, Mrs. Martha J.

d. 8 Nov 1870

47 yrs.

R98/225

Bridwell. On the 8th inst., Martha J. Bridwell, beloved wife of M.T. Bridwell in the 48th year of her age.
Funeral will take place tomorrow the 9th inst. At 2 1/2 o'clock from the residence on M st. south between 3d
and 4 1/2 st. west. The relatives and friends of the family are respectfully invited to attend.

Bridwell, Moses T.

d. 7 Jan 1892

67 yrs. 7 mos. 7 days

R98/226

Bridwell. On Thursday, January 7, 1892, at 7:30 a.m., Moses T. Bridwell, aged 67 years 7 months and 7
days.
Farewell, dear father--a long farewell;
Farewell till we shall meet again;
Till we shall meet at Jesus' feet,
Where parting is no more.
We have buried our darling father;
We have laid him down to sleep;
And silent stars at midnight
O'er him their vigils keep.
We have given love's last token;
We have parted back the hair
From off the marble forehead,
And left one last kiss there.
By his Wife and Children
Funeral will take place Sunday, January 10, at 1:30 p.m. from his late residence on 361 M st. southwest,
thence to Gorsuch M.E. Church at 2 o'clock. Relatives and friends invited to attend.
Bridwell. The remains of the late Moses T. Bridwell who died January 7, 1892 will be buried from the vault
at Congressional Cemetery, Wednesday, February 10 at 2 o'clock p.m. Relatives and friends invited to
attend.

The Evening Star, July 13, 1859
Criminal Court
The Court then took up the case of the United States v. Moses Bridwell and Martha Bridwell, in which the
defendants were charged with keeping a bawdy house and a disorderly house.
Mr. Ould opened the case to the jury, and was followed by Mr. Norris for the defense, who characterized the
prosecution as of a most extraordinary description and states that its foundation was a desire of financial gain
on the part of those who instituted it.
Officer Wm. A. Boss being called for the prosecution, testified that he knows the defendants; witness stated
that the house they lived in for the last two or three years, until within the past week; never saw any disorders
there; has seen women of loose habits go there, and knows several who have claimed the house as their place
of residence; has seen men go there; they keep what is called a "pop shop"-a short of cake and candy shop;
the house is two stories high; has seen youths go there, two and three at a time, as late as 10 o'clock p.m.;
knows two women and men of loose character who claimed this house as their home; has frequently seen
loose women go in at the alley back of the house; Bridwell has four or five children, one a daughter of 14
years; he is a tailor by trade and works at Lakeman's; he is industrious, and is only seen about the house at
night; witness neither directly or indirectly receives any reward for his actions against this party.

The Evening Star, July 14, 1859
Criminal Court
In this court, yesterday, Moses Bridwell and Martha Bridwell were placed on trial charged with keeping a
bawdy and disorderly house. The testimony of Officer Boss had just concluded when our report closed.
Joseph Reese was next called, and testified that he knows defendants, lives nearly opposite to them, has seen
one or two disorders there; once heard a grand row there, and saw parties running away from the place, and
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watchmen were there; this was at 11 o'clock at night; Bridwell was one of the parties who ran; women were
running also, and Bridwell and the women afterwards returned to the house; has seen women of bad
reputation frequent the house, at all hours of the day, and up to 10 o'clock at night; has seen men go there as
late as 10 o'clock p.m.; has seen as high as six young men go in there at a time. Within the last few days
there has been a general stampede among that class of people at this house, as well as others in the
neighborhood.
Jeremiah Tomney testified that he knows defendants; never saw any disorders there; has seen persons of
loose character go to the house, two of three at a time, during the day; has seen two or three women with their
heads out of the window at sundry times; has seen men go in and out.
Mr. Sessford testified that he knows Bridwell; has seen persons of both sexes of loose reputation frequent the
house several times up to 9 o'clock at night.
Officer Eckloff testified that he knows defendants; has seen persons of bad reputation frequent the house, and
two women of such character who told witness that they boarded there; witness has been in the "pop shop,"
saw pop, cigars, etc., there.
Mr. Newman testified that he knows defendants; never say any disorders there; has passed there and seen
people there; knew two girls who resided there; they were public women; they dealt with witness's store; and
two girls both resided there at one time.
Officer Williamson testified, corroborating previous testimony.
Officer Fanning's testimony was corroborative of that of officer Boss.
Mr. Baker testified that he knows defendant Bridwell; never saw disorders there, but has seen persons of
loose reputation go there; persons of both sexes.
The evidence for the United States closed here.
Mr. Norris, for defense, called Mr. Lakeman who testified that he had known Bridwell for the last four or five
years; has worked for witness during the last four years and is a man of strict veracity; he has a wife and four
children, one a young lady; witness has been at his home, he keeps green groceries, etc.; never knew any
person to visit his house; never saw anything out of place there; has seen persons there, but did not know if
they lived there, or what their reputations were; don't k now what the women were doing there, except that
witness has seen them sewing and sweeping there.
Mr. Brown testified that he has frequently been at Bridwell's house; never saw anything amiss there; has seen
four and five persons come in at a time, and buy things and go out again; has seen women of loose character
come in and buy things and go out; knows that two ladies were there, but don't know in what capacity they
were there; that reputation was loose.
Mr. Walter testified that he has been in Bridwell's house; has made work for him; made a wardrobe for him,
and a show case; never saw anything wrong about the place.
The defense closed here and the case was given to the jury.
The jury, after remaining out some time, sent a message to the Court that they could not agree upon a verdict,
and asking to be discharged; which was granted.

The Evening Star, July 16, 1859
Criminal Court.
Yesterday the jury in the case of Moses Bridwell and wife, charged with keeping a bawdy and disorderly
house, returned a verdict of guilty on the first count with a recommendation to the mercy of the court.
The Evening Star, July 18, 1859
Criminal Court
By order of the Court, Laura Smith and Ann Green, severally lately convicted of keeping a bawdy and
disorderly house; and Cora Stewart. Moses Bridwell and Martha Bridwell, each convicted of keeping a
bawdy house were brought into curt from the jail, where they have been confined since their conviction, for
sentence.
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At the order of the Court the prisoners all stood up.
The Court. "You have been severally convicted of a very great crime; that of keeping a house in which the
morals of the young are corrupted--a house in which this species of crime is carried on to the ruin of youth,
and often is the cause of leading men to commit crimes of a still greater and more awful character.
"And you, Cora Stuart, in consideration of a recommendation by the jury to mercy, the sentence of the Court
is that you suffer imprisonment in the common jail of this county for a period of four months and pay a fine
of $20."
"And you Moses Bridwell and Martha Bridwell, with this case the Court has found more difficulty than with
any of the others to consider the punishment adequate to your offence. You have a family of four children
who must be provided for, though, as it appeared from the evidence that one of them, a girl nearly grown, as
permitted by you to assist you in carrying on this course of crime, which makes your case infinitely more
intolerable than the others. The Court has in consideration of the necessity for having those children
provided for, adopted, as far as practicable, a middle course. Therefore you, Moses Bridwell, are sentenced
to pay a fine of $50, and you Martha Bridwell, are sentenced to four months imprisonment in the common
jail of this county and to pay a fine of $20."
The District Attorney here prayed the prisoners in commitment until the fines in each case should be paid.

Bridwell, Sidney

d. 17 Oct 1926

76 yrs.

R96/172

Bridwell. Sunday, October 17, 1926, at 12 p.m., at the Home for Incurables, Sidney beloved wife of Lewis
T. Bridwell, aged 76 years. Funeral from Wesleyan Pentecostal Church, 307 D st. n.w., Wednesday, 2 p.m.
Relatives and friends invited to attend. Remains at the church from Monday until funeral.
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Briggs, Caroline L.

Age

Range/Site

d. 8 May 1889

R32/62

Briggs. On Wednesday, May 8th, 1889, at 4:30 a.m., after a long illness, Caroline Louise, daughter of Mary
Ellen and the late James Marion Briggs. Funeral from her mother's residence, No. 638 G street southeast,
Friday, May 10th, at 3 o'clock p.m. Relatives and friends invited.

Briggs, Carrie M.

d. 20 Nov 1923

R21/29

Briggs. Suddenly Tuesday, November 20, 1923, Carrie M. beloved wife of William Briggs of 351 Tennessee
Avenue N.E. Funeral from Calvary Baptist on Thursday, November 22 at 3 p.m. Interment private
Congressional Cemetery.

Briggs, Gladys Jerman

d. 1 Apr 1903

2 yrs. 3 mos. 7 days

R111/222

Briggs. On Wednesday, April 1, 1903 at 2:30 p.m., Gladys Jerman, infant daughter of Frederick and Annie
E. Briggs, aged 2 years 3 months and 7 days. Funeral from the residence of her parents, 111 H street
southeast, Friday, April 3 at 2 p.m. Friends and relatives invited (Fairfax, Va. papers please copy).

Briggs, James M.

d. 2 Jul 1899

7 days

R40/71

Briggs. On July 2, 1899, at parents' residence, No. 234 11th street northeast, James Marion, infant son of
James S. and Effie E. Briggs.

Briggs, James Marion

d. 3 Feb 1873

R32/65

Briggs. On Feb. 3, James M. Briggs, aged 45 years. His friends and acquaintances are respectfully invited to
attend his funeral on tomorrow, Wednesday, the 5th inst. At 2 o'clock p.m. from the 4th street M.E. Church.

Briggs, Mary A.

d. 1 Jan 1896

64 yrs.

R86/228

Briggs. On January 1, 1896 at 9 a.m. at her residence, 1231 8th street northwest, Mary A., widow of Joseph
H. Briggs and beloved mother of Mrs. E.K. Plant in her 65th year. Funeral services Friday morning, January
3 at 9 o'clock at the Church of the Immaculate Conception, 8th and N street northwest. Relatives and friends
invited. Interment at the Congressional Cemetery (Troy and Saratoga, New York papers please copy).

Briggs, Mary E.

d. 17 Apr 1912

R32/64

Briggs. On Wednesday, April 17 1912 at 3 a.m. at her home, 120 11th street n.e., Mary Ellen, widow of
James Marion Briggs. Funeral services at Trinity Methodist Episcopal Church, 5th street and Seward place
s.e. on Friday, April 19 at 3 p.m. Interment private Kindly omit flowers.

Briggs, Rebecca

d. 13 Jul 1912

R48/45

Briggs. On Saturday, July 13, 1912 at Boston, Mass., Mrs. A.E. Briggs (Bessie Washington Briggs). Notice
of funeral hereafter.

The Evening Star, July 15, 1912, p. 16
Funeral of Mrs. A.D. Briggs
Mrs. A.D. Briggs, formerly Miss Bessie Washington of this city died in Boston Saturday. The body was
brought to Washington and interred in Congressional Cemetery this afternoon. Mrs. Briggs was married last
November to A.D. Briggs of Boston.

Briggs, William
d. 27 Jun 1928
72 yrs.
The Evening Star, June 26, 1928, p. 9
William Briggs, 72, Prominent Mason, Dies
Building Association Auditor Served Printer’s Apprenticeship on The Star

R21/29

William Briggs, auditor for the National Permanent Building Association, and prominent in Masonic and
other organizations, died in the Stanton Park Hospital Sunday, after an illness of several months. He was 72
years old.
A native of Washington, Mr. Briggs served a printer’s apprenticeship on The Evening Star. Subsequently he
became a printer and then clerk at the Government Printing Office. Later he was secretary of the National
Permanent Building Association, then auditor.
Mr. Briggs was a former president of the National Union, a fraternal insurance organization; a member of he
Veteran Printers’ Association and a former member of the Typographical Union.
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His Masonic affiliations included membership in Hope Lodge, No. 20, F.A.A.M.; Orient Commandery,
Knights Templar, and in the Naval Chapter, Royal Arch Masons. He also belonged to the Order of the
Eastern Star.
He is survived by a brother, James S. Briggs, and a sister, Mrs. Annie M. Hunter.
Funeral services will be conducted at the brother’s residence, 237 Ninth street northeast, tomorrow afternoon
at 1 o’clock. Interment will be in Congressional Cemetery.
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Brigham, Elijah

b. 7 Jul 1751 - d. 22 Feb 1816

64 yrs.

R29/12-13

See the on-line "Biographical Directory of the U.S. Congress"

The National Intelligencer, February 23, 1816
In Senate
...On motion of Mr. Varnum, it was Resolved unanimously, That the Senate will attend the funeral of the
Hon. Elijah Brigham, late a member of the House of Representatives from the State of Massachusetts,
tomorrow at twelve o'clock; and as a testimony of respect for the memory of the deceased, they will go into
mourning, and wear a black crape, on the left arm, for thirty days. The Senate then adjourned.

House of Representatives
... Mr. Pickering rose and announced to the House, the death of the Hon. Elijah Brigham, a Member of this
House from the state of Massachusetts. Mr. Pickering then moved resolutions:
To appoint a committee of arrangement for the funeral of the deceased:
That the Members of this House wear crape on the left arm, for one month, in testimony of respect for the
memory of the deceased:
That the Members of the House attend the funeral tomorrow, at twelve o'clock:
That the Senate be invited to join the funeral ceremonies; and
That when the House adjourned, it should adjourn to Saturday next.
Which resolutions were severally agreed to, unanimously.
The House then adjourned.

The National Intelligencer, Saturday, February 24, 1816
Died. At his Lodgings in this City, on Thursday morning, the Hon. Elijah Brigham, a Representative in
Congress, from the state of Massachusetts. His illness was but short, as he attended the House on Monday.
He was considerably advanced in years; and had for many years filled various public offices, Legislative and
Executive, in Massachusetts, with the respect of all parties, and the particular approbation of his political
friends as a judicious, upright and faithful man. He was yesterday interred with those honors due to his
public station and private merit.
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Bright, Alberta

Age

Range/Site

d. 2 Feb 1896

R23/116

Bright. On February 2, 1896 at 12:50 a.m., Alberta P. Bright, youngest daughter of the late James and
Elizabeth Bright. Funeral on Wednesday, February 5 at 11 a.m. from 1817 E street southeast. Relatives and
friends are invited.

Bright, Alice

d. 11 Oct 1908

R120/202

Bright. On Sunday, October 11, 1908 at 9:43 a.m., Alice Slee Bright, beloved wife of H.J. Bright. Funeral
from her late residence, 517 E street southeast at 3 p.m. on Tuesday, October 13. Friends and relatives
invited (Marblehead and Salem, Mass. Papers please copy).

Bright, Allen A.

d. 16 Jul 1895

R77/147

Bright. On Tuesday, July 16, 1895 at 4:15 p.m., Allen A., infant son of H.J. and Alice Slee Bright. Funeral
strictly private, Thursday, July 18 at 10 a.m. (Boston and Salem papers please copy).

Bright, Amelia Elizabeth

d. 17 Nov 1911

R22/113

Bright. On Friday, November 17, 1911 at 9 a.m. at her residence, 1317 E street southeast, Amelia Elizabeth
Bright. Funeral services at her late residence, on Monday, November 20 at 2 p.m. Interment at
Congressional cemetery. Relatives and friends respectfully invited.

Bright, Annie E.

d. 12 Jul 1897

R33/124

Bright. On July 12, 1897 at 11:45 p.m., Annie E., wife of J.L. Bright. Funeral private from residence, 913
4th street southeast on Thursday, July 15 at 3:30 p.m.

Bright, Elizabeth

d. 9 Dec 1884

78 yrs.

R23/115

Bright. On Tuesday, December 9, 1884, at 5 o'clock a.m., Mrs. Elizabeth Bright, relict of the late James
Bright, in the seventy-ninth year of her age. Funeral will take place fom her late residence, 1317 E street
southeast, on Friday at 10 o'clock a.m. Relatives and friends are respectfully invited to attend.

Bright, Henry Donelson

d. 27 Jun 1862

4 mos. 8 days

R77/146

Bright. On the 27th inst., Henry Donelson, son of John W. and Mrs. Bright aged 4 months 8 days. The
relatives and acquaintances of the family are respectfully invited attend the funeral this (Saturday) evening at
5 o'clock.

Bright, Henry J.

d. 26 Sep 1941

R120/203

Bright. On Friday, September 26, 1941 at his residence, Colonial Beach, Va., Harry J. Bright, beloved
husband of Minnie C. Bright and father of the late Charles A. Bright. Remains resting at the H.M. Padgett
Funeral home, 131 11th street southeast where funeral services will be held on Monday, September 29 at 2
p.m. Relatives and friends invited. Interment at Congressional Cemetery.

Bright, Henry Jackson

d. 4 Jun 1906

77 yrs.

R76/204

Bright. On Monday, June 4, at 1 a.m., Henry Jackson Bright in his 78th year. Funeral from his late
residence, the Lambert, 131 A street northeast, Wednesday, June 6 at 2 p.m. Interment private.

The Evening Star, June 5, 1906
With Masonic Honors
Henry J. Bright's Funeral To Occur Tomorrow
Was Member of Jury Which Convicted Charles J. Guiteau
of Murdering President Garfield
Henry Jackson Bright, whose death was referred to in yesterday's Star, was one of the five surviving members
of the famous jury which convicted Guiteau for the assassination of President Garfield. Funeral services over
his remains will be held tomorrow afternoon at 2 o'clock from his late home, 131 A street northeast. Rev. Dr.
France of Trinity Methodist Church, assisted by Rev. Arthur S. Johns of Christ Church southeast, will
officiate. Interment will be private, at Congressional cemetery. Deceased was a member of Naval Lodge,
No. 4, F.A.A.M., and the funeral will be with Masonic honors. The pallbearers will be chosen from his lodge
tomorrow morning.
Mr. Bright was born near Alexandria, Va., and was 77 years of age. He moved to Washington in his early
youth and engaged in the shoe business, in which he prospered. About twenty years ago he gave up his
business on account of failing health and deafness, and devoted his entire time to his family.
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His whole life was marked by an unostentation, and he always objected to bein brought before the public eye.
He had always objected to being photographed, and the only picture of him in existence was taken at the time
the Guiteau jury was empaneled.
He had adopted and reared four orphans and had always extended a benevolent hand when aid was required.
His wife and one son, Henry T. Bright, a patent attorney, survive him.
The four surviving members of the Guiteau jury are: John P. Hamlin, clerk to Senator Morgan of Alabama;
William H. Brawner of 1813 3d street northeast; George W. Gaites, a nephew of Mr. Bright and the youngest
member of the jury, of 755 10th street southeast, and Ralph Wormley, colored, who was one of the owners of
Wormley House, lately known as the Colonial Hotel.

The Evening Star, November 14, 1881
The Five Jurymen Chosen So Far
Who They Are
Mr. John P. Hamlin, the first juror selected is well known in connection with the Hamlin house on 6th street,
near Louisiana avenue, where he is associated with his brother, Mr. Joseph H. Hamlin. Mr. F.W.
Brandenburg is of German nativity, but has resided in this country for over a quarter of a century, formerly
being engaged in the carpet weaving business, but of late years in the tobacco and cigar business, nearly his
entire life being spent on Pennsylvania avenue, above 17th street, Mr. Henry J. Bright, the third juror
accepted, resides in East Washington, and for years was engaged in the boot and shoe business, but is now
retired. He is a well-known member of the East Washington M.E. church. Mr. Stewart resides on Capitol
Hill, where he is engaged in the feed business, and is of Scottish descent. Mr. Thomas H. Langley was
formerly a well-known dealer in our markets, but has been in the grocery business in the neighborhood of 8th
and P streets, of late years. The five selected thus far are men of settled years and families, and the opinion
expressed today was that, the court was fortunate in selecting these with the hope that men of equal standing
will be selected to complete the panel.

Bright, Henry T.

d. 22 Mar 1939

64 yrs.

R76/206

Bright, Henry T. On Wednesday, March 22, 1939 at Garfield Hospital, Henry T. Bright, beloved husband of
Julia Bright and cousin of Miss Julia M. Rawlings. Services at his late residence, 1350 Shepherd street n.w.
on Saturday, March 25 at 1:30 p.m. followed by interment in Congressional Cemetery. Relatives and friends
invited to attend.

The Evening Star, March 23, 1939, p. A-14
Henry T. Bright, Patent Lawyer, Dies at 64
Henry T. Bright, 64, a member of an old Washington family, died yesterday in Garfield Hospital after a short
illness. He was a patent lawyer specializing in ordnance cases and maintained offices in the National Union
Building, 918 F street N.W.
A native of Washington, he was educated in the local schools and graduate from Columbian College, now
George Washington University. He was a member of Kappa Sigma fraternity and while in college was
director of athletics. His father, Henry Jackson Bright, was a member of the jury which tried Charles
Guiteau, who assassinated President Garfield.
Besides his wife, Julia Yeates Bright, he leaves a foster-sister, Miss Mae Rawling of this city. Funeral
services will be held at 1:30 p.m. Saturday in his late home, 1350 Shepherd street N.W., with the Rev. Dr.
Charles T. Warner, pastor of St. Alban's Episcopal Church, officiating. Burial will be in Congressional
Cemetery.

Bright, James E.

d. 24 Aug 1910

63 yrs. 9 mos.

R89/276

Bright. On Wednesday, August 24, 1910 at Sibley Hospital, James Edward, beloved husband of Mary
Elizabeth Bright aged 63 years and 9 months. Funeral from Trinity M.E. Church, 5th and C street souheast
Saturday, August 27 at 3 p.m. Interment private.

The Evening Star, August 25, 1910, p. 17
James E. Bright A Native of The Capital
Government Printing Office Employe for Thirty-five Years Is Dead
James E. Bright, for thirty-five years an employe of the government printing office, died yesterday afternoon
at 2:30 o'clock. He had been ill for wo months from dilation of the heart, and was removed four days ago
from his home, 1209 North Capitol street, to Sibley Hospital, where his death occurred.
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The funeral services will be held in Trinity Methodist Episcopal Church, 5th and C streets southeast,
Saturday afternoon at 3 o'clock, and the interment will be private.

The Evening Star, August 28, 1910, part 2, p. 6
Funeral of J.E. Bright
Many Attend Services -- Burial in Congressional Cemetery
Funeral services for the late James Edward Bright, who died Wednesday, were held at Trinity Methodist
Episcopal Church, 5th and C streets southeast, at 3 o'clock yesterday. Rev. H.S. France, pastor of the church
officiated. Burial was in Congressional Cemetery.
The honorary pallbearers were Capt. H.T. Brian, James M.A. Spottswood, John Berg, Charles E. Young,
John Green and Joseph Dierken. F.C. Roberts, Francis Benzier, George Seibold, Thomas J. Rowe, John A.
Huston and Zachary Jenkins were the active pallbearers. A committee from St. John's Lodge, No. 11,
F.A.A.M., of which Mr. Bright was a member; members of several chapels from the government printing
office and numerous friends of the deceased attended the funeral.
Mr Bright was born in this city in 1846. He was educated in the public schools and learned his trade in the
office of H. Polkinhorn. At the conclusion of his apprenticeship he joined Columbia Typographical Union,
No. 101, with which organization he was actively identified for forty years, having been its treasurer for the
last six years of his life. He was also a member of Congressional Council, No. 849, N.U., and of St. John's
Lodge, F.A.A.M.
Soon after his appointment to the government printing office Mr. Bright was promoted to the position of
make-up and after some time was promoted to the foremanship of that department. Because of his genial
temperament and general popularity the deceased was known among his fellow-employes as "Sunny Jim".

Bright, Jane

d. 20 Nov 1889

87 yrs.

R73/290

Bright. Suddenly at 11:20 p.m., Wednesday, November 20, 1889, Mrs. Jane Bright, aged 87 years. Funeral
from the residence of her son-in-law, Mr. William Beron, No. 332 Eighth street southeast, Friday, November
22, 1889, at 3 o'clock p.m. Friends invited to attend.

The Evening Star, November 21, 1889
Death of a Venerable Lady
Mrs. Jane Bright, the widow of the late John Bright, died last evening at the residence of her son-in-law, Mr.
Wm. Beron, No. 332 8th street southeast, at the ripe old age of 87 years. Mrs. Bright was a Miss Bailey, a
native of Petersburg, Va., but came here when seven years old. She was the mother of thirteen children,
seven of whom--Messrs. Henry, John, William and James Bright, and Mrs. Beron, Mrs. Martin and Mrs.
Dowden--survive her with twenty-one grand children and a number of great grand children. Mrs. Bright had
the respect of a large circle of friends. Her funeral will take place on tomorrow afternoon from the residence
of Mr. Beron.

Bright, John

d. 25 Aug 1877

77 yrs.

R73/291

Bright. On August 25, 1877 at 9 o'clock p.m., John Bright, aged 77 years. The funeral will take place at 4
o'clock, Monday afternoon, from the residence of his daughter, No. 400, corner 4th and E streets southeast.

Bright, John W.

d. 16 May 1909

82 yrs.

R77/145

Bright. Suddenly, on Sunday, May 16, 1909, at his residence, 1020 Pennsylvania avenue southeast, John W.
Bright, in the 83d year of his age. Funeral Wednesday, May 19, at 2 p.m., from residence. Relatives and
friends invited to attend.

Bright, Julia A.

d. 16 Jun 1866

6 mo. 5 days

R94/149

Bright. On the 15th June, Julia A., infant daughter of W.B. and Julia A. Bright, aged 6 months 5 days.

Bright, Mary Ellen

d. 16 Apr 1910

R76/205

Bright. Entered into rest April 16, 1910 at 8:45 a.m., Mary Ellen Bright, widow of Henry J. Bright. Funeral
from her late residence, 131 A st. n.e., Monday April 18 at 2 o'clock. Interment private. Kindly omit
flowers.

Bright, Maud Bailey
Interments in the Historic Congressional Cemetery

d. 6 May 1874

10 mos.

R81/280
Last Updated: 02/11/15
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Bright. On the 6th instant, Maud Bailey, daughter of Sarah E. and William T. Bright, aged 10 months.
Funeral from residence, No. 235 8th street southeast, on Thursday, 7th instant, at 4 1/2 o'clock p.m.

Bright, Mollie A.

b. 4 May 1858 - d. 19 Feb 1886

27 yrs.

R80/310

Bright. On Friday, February 19, 1886 at 8 o'clock a.m., Mollie A., beloved wife of Albert W. Bright and
daughter of William E. Hutchinson. Funeral from the residence of her father, No. 1020 Pennsylvania avenue
southeast, Sunday the 21st inst. at 3 o'clock p.m. Friends of the family are invited to attend.

Bright, Myra

d. 26 Jun 1914

R77/144

Bright. On Friday, June 26, 1914 at 12:45 p.m. at her residence 1620 Pennsylvania avenue southeast, Myra
Ann, widow of John W. Bright. Funeral Monday, June 29, at 2 p.m. Relatives and friends invited.

Bright, Sarah Virginia

d. 30 Sep 1891

50 yrs.

R22/115

Bright. On September 30, 1891 at 6 p.m., Miss Sarah Virginia, daughter of the late James Bright in her 51st
year. Funeral from her late residence, 1317 E street southeast on Monday, October 5 at 11 a.m. Interment in
Congressional cemetery. Relatives and friends invited to attend.

Bright, William H.

d. 26 Apr 1912

R93/150

Bright. On April 26, 1912, 7:30 p.m., William H. Bright husband of Julia A. Bright. Funeral Monday, April
29, 3 p.m. from his late residence 113 G street northwest. Interment private.
Bright. The members of the Association of Oldest Inhabitants of the District of Columbia are respectfully
invited to attend the funeral service of our late associate, William H. Bright at his late residence, 113 G street
northwest, Monday the 29th inst. at 3 p.m.
Theodore W. Noyes, President Benjamin W. Reiss, Recording Secretary

The Evening Star, April 28, 1912
Funeral of W.H. Bright
Services Will be Held at Home Tomorrow Afternoon
The funeral of William H. Bright, veteran employee of the government printing office, and a member of the
Association of the Oldest Inhabitants of the District, who died Friday night at his home, 113 G street
northwest, is to take place at 3 o'clock tomorrow afternoon from his late
residence. The interment will be private. The services will be in charge of
B.B. French Lodge of Masons, No. 15, of which Mr. Bright was a member.
Mr. Bright was born in Alexandria eighty-six years ago. About a year ago he
suffered a stroke of paralysis, from which he never fully recovered, and which
finally caused his death.
For many years, Mr. Bright was a resident of Denver, Col. He came to this
city about thirty years ago to take a position at the Capitol. From the Capitol
he went to the government printing office and was employed there until taken
ill.
Mr. Bright had the distinction of having introduced the first bill for woman's
suffrage in a state legislature.

The Evening Star, April 29, 1912
William H. Bright Buried
The funeral of William H. Bright, veteran employee of the government printing office and member of the
Association of Oldest Inhabitants of the District who died last Friday took place from his residence, 113 G
street northwest, this afternoon. Rev. Ellis Williams of the Methodist Church of Falls Church, Va. officiated.
Burial was in Congressional Cemetery under the direction of B.B. French Lodge, No. 15, F.A.A.M.
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Brightley, Jennie H.

d. 9 Mar 1913

Age

Range/Site
R49/305

Brightley. On Sunday, March 9, 1913 Jennie H. Brightley (nee Goddard), beloved wie of Thomas H.
Brightley.
Our mother is sleeping so free from all pain;
Oh, wake her not, sweet Spirit, to suffer again.
We miss thee from our home, dear mother;
We will miss thee from thy place.
A shadow over our life is cast;
We will miss the sunshine of thy face,
We will miss thy kind and willing hand,
Thy food and earnest care,
Our home is dark without thee,
We will miss thee everywhere.
Funeral from her late residence, 1912 7th street northwest, on Tuesday, March 11, at 2 p.m. Interment at
Congressional cemetery.
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Brightman, James R. (Jr.)
d. 3 Jan 1905
2 mos. 3 days
R95/374
Brightman. On Tuesday, January 3, 1905 at 8:05 a.m., James Rhodes Brightman, jr., infant of Mr. And Mrs. J.B.
Brightman, aged 2 months and 3 days. Funeral Wednesday, January 4 at 1 p.m. from 422 11th street southwest.
Private (New York World please copy).
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d. 13 Apr 1835

25 yrs.

R36/7

Brightwell. Miss Lettice Caroline Brightwell, in the 26th year of her age, second daughter of Mr. John L.
Brightwell, after a lingering illness, which she bore with fortitude and resignation. The friends of the family
are respectfully requested to attend her funeral without further invitation, from the residence of her father, at
the corner of A and 1st street, Capitol Hill, at 10 o'clock a.m. this city.

Brightwell, Mary L.

d. 14 Dec 1888

64 yrs.

R36/8

Brightwell. Friday, December 14, 1888 at 11 o'clock a.m., Mary Louisa beloved wife of Thomas R.
Brightwell. Funeral from her late residence, Rose Cottage, D.C. at 11 o'clock on Monday, December 17.
Interment at Congressional Cemetery. No flowers.

Brightwell, Thomas R.

d. 9 Jul 1902

90 yrs.

R36/9

Brightwell. On Wednesday, July 9, 1902 at 1:15 a.m. at his residence, Thomas R. Brightwell in the 91st year
of his age. Funeral from residence, Deanwood, DC, Thursday, July 10 at 4 o'clock p.m. Please omit flowers.

The Evening Star, July 10, 1902, p. 2
Thomas R. Brightwell Dead
Had Lived in the District Since the Year 1836
Thomas R. Brightwell died at his country home near Deanwood yesterday in the ninety-first year of his age.
He had lived where he died since 1836. He had seen the city of Washington in its infancy, and often boasted
that he had hunted birds in the marsh where the Washington Center market now stands.
Mr. Brightwell was a messenger to a committee of Congress when that body met in the old Capitol building
on 1st street east. He was congenial and social, kindly disposed toward all men and very hospitable in his
own home. Nothing delighted him more than to get a party of his old friends together and entertain them
with reminiscences of his early life in the city of Washington. He never turned a deaf ear to appeals for aid
from the poor or from friends in distress. He died possessed of a vast estate in the District of Columbia.
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Brimmer, Ardenia

d. 17 Jun 1859

Age

Range/Site
R65/127

Brimmer. In this city, on the 17th instant, Ardenia, youngest child of Mr. M. and Mrs. A. Brimmer. The
friends of the family are invited to attend the funeral tomorrow (Sunday) at 2 o'clock, at the residence of her
parents, B street, between 6th and 7th street, Island.
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Brinkley, A. Kimmel
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Age
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d. 3 Sep 1893

1 yr. 5 mos. 18 days

R56/312

Brinkley. On Sunday, September 3, 1893, at 11:10 a.m., A. Kimmel, son of H.G. and J.F. Brinkley, aged 17
months and 18 days. Funeral from the residence of his parents, 511 B street southeast, on Tuesday,
September 5, at 3 o'clock p.m. (Norfolk and Portsmouth papers please copy).

Brinkley, Clarence E.

d. 5 Jan 1940

R56/316

Brinkley, Edward Clarence. On Friday, January 5, 1940 at Casualty Hospital, Edward Clarence Brinkley, the
beloved father of Mrs. Clarence Sherwood and Edward Clarence Brinkley, jr. Funeral from the Saffell
funeral home 475 A street n.w. on Monday, January 8 at 2 p.m. Interment Congressional Cemetery.

Brinkley, Edith R.

d. 26 Apr 1891

59 yrs.

R58/62

Brinkley. Suddenly, on Sunday, April 26, 1891 at 8:30 o'clock, Edith Rebecca, beloved wife of John T.
Brinkley, aged 59 years. Relatives and friends of the family are respectfully invited to attend the funeral from
late residence, 110 M street southeast, Tuesday, 3 p.m.

Brinkley, John T.

d. 30 May 1913

81 yrs.

R58/63

Brinkley. On Friday, May 30, 1913 at 3 p.m., John T. Brinkley, aged 81 years. Funeral Monday, June 2 at 3
p.m. from his late residence, 110 M street s.e. Relatives and friends invited to attend.
Brinkley. Columbia Lodge No. 10, I.O.O.F. will meet Monday, June 2 at the hall at 2 p.m. to attend the
funeral of Brother John T. Brinkley.
E.C. Grumley, Secretary

Brinkley, Julia F.

d. 4 Oct 1914

R122/193

Brinkley. On Sunday, October 4, 1914 at Garfield Hospital, Julia F., beloved wife of Hugh G. and mother of
Marie, Hugh and Virginia Brinkley. Funeral services will be held at the family residence, 515 6th street s.e.
on Tuesday afternoon, October 6 at 2 o'clock. Relatives and friends invited to attend (Norfolk, Va. and
Baltimore papers please copy).

Brinkley, Mary E.

d. 30 May 1939

77 yrs.

R58/42

Brinkley, Mary E. Suddenly on Tuesday, May 30, 1989 at her residence, 110 M st. s.e., Mary E. Brinkley,
aged 77, beloved daughter of the late John T. and Edith Brinkley and sister of William H., Martha V. and
John T. Brinkley. Funeral from the above residence on Friday, June 2 at 2 p.m. Services at the First M.E.
Church, 4th st. between K and G sts. s.e. at 2:30 p.m. Relatives and friends invited. Interment Congressional
Cemetery. Arrangements by P.A. Taltavull.
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Briscoe, Addie M.

Birth/Death

Age

Range/Site

d. 29 Nov 1871

6 yrs. 6 mos.

R70/72

Briscoe. On Wednesday, the 29th ult., of scarlet fever, Addie M. Brisco, aged 6 years and 6 months, only
daughter of Martha and John A. Briscoe, U.S.N.
Farewell, dear Addie, a long farewell,
Farewell till we shall meet again;
Till we shall meet at Jesus' feet;
Where parting is no more.
We have buried our darling Addie,
We have laid her down to sleep,
And silent stars, at midnight,
O'er her their vigils keep.
We have given love's last token,
We have parted back her hair
From off the marble forehead,
And left the last kiss there.

Briscoe, John A.

d. 2 Jan 1904

68 yrs.

R70/71

Briscoe. On Saturday, January 2, 1904 at 7 o'clock a.m. at his residence, 270 1/2 13th st. s.w. in his 69th
year, J.A. Briscoe, U.S. Navy. Funeral private.

Briscoe, William O.

d. 27 Mar 1876

5 yrs. 3 mos.

R70/72

Briscoe. Suddenly at the residence of his grandmother, Mrs. Bailey, 1424 6th street northwest, Saturday,
March 25, 1876 at 2 p.m., Willie O. Briscoe, aged 5 years 3 months, the eldest child of John A. Briscoe,
U.S.N. and Martha J. Briscoe. The funeral will take place Monday, 27th at 2 p.m.
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Brissey, Mrs. Ellen F.

Birth/Death

Age
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d. 18 Oct 1861

19 yrs.

R63/40

Brissey. On Friday the 18th inst., at 7 o'clock p.m. after an illness of two weeks, Ella F. Brissey, aged 19
years, only daughter of Isaiah E. and Agnes P. Brissey of this city. The friends of the family are invited to
attend the funeral from their residence corner of south E and 8th sts., Island, on tomorrow (Sunday) at 3
o'clock p.m.

Brissey, Lucinda E.

d. 14 Dec 1888

74 yrs.

R63/40

Brissey. On Friday, December 14, 1888 at 2 o'clock a.m. after a protracted illness, Miss L.E. Brissey in the
75th year of her age. Funeral from the Vermont avenue Christian church on Saturday at 2 p.m.
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Bristow, John F.
d. 24 Mar 1884
The Evening Star, March 25, 1884
Death From an Overdose of Chloroform

Age

Range/Site
R7/207

John Bristow was found dead in bed yesterday morning at his home, 808 L street northwest. The
circumstances indicate that death resulted from an overdose of chloroform. He was a victim of the
chloroform fumes. When he retired to bed Sunday night, as his wife noticed the smell of the drug, he told
her he would put his head under the pillow. When Mrs. Bristow awoke in the morning she found her
husband dead. Bristow was a well-known card writer, having been engaged in that capacity at the Capitol
and various hotels. He was arrested a few days ago on the street in a stupefied condition and had a bottle of
chloroform in his possession. He said at that time that he wanted to commit suicide as his wife had forsaken
him. The charge against him was profanity. Coroner Patterson investigated the case yesterday, and gave a
certificate of accidental death.
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Britt, Annie

Birth/Death

Age

Range/Site

d. 16 May 1881

16 yrs. 10 mos.

R5/52

Britt. On Monday, May 16, 1881, Annie W., beloved daughter of G.R.P. and Georgiana H. Britt, aged 16
years 10 months. Funeral Wednesday, 18th, at 3 p.m., from the residence of her parents, 1222 Pennsylvania
avenue southeast. Relatives and friends are respectfully invited to attend.

Britt, George R.P.

d. 23 Sep 1908

R20/146

Britt. On Wednesday, September 23, 1908, George R.P. Britt in his 81st year. Funeral from his late home,
residence of his son-in-law, Francis E. Cross, 319 9th street southeast, Friday, September 25 at 3 o'clock p.m.
(Baltimore papers please copy).

The Evening Star, June 20, 1878
The Navy Yard Scandal Case
Acquittal of Brother Britt
For some time past there has been considerable talk in the eastern section of the city as to a scandal, in which
the names of Miss Mary Simons and a Mr. Morgan and Mr. G.R.P. Britt, a bookbinder at the Government
Printing Office, have been associated. All the parties have been or are members of the 12th street s.e.
Methodist Episcopal Church. It appears that charges were brought against Miss Simonds and Mr. Morgan by
the authorities of the church which affected their characters for chastity, and they were both dropped from the
rolls. Next charges were preferred by the proper official (based, it is said, on information obtained from
Morgan) against Britt, charging him with immoral and improper conduct. To this charge there were two
specifications, the first that he held Miss S. on his lap and took liberties with her; and second, that he, being a
married man, was frequently in her company going to and from church, to the great scandal of the church.
The official body, the quarterly conference, on receiving these charges appointed a committee of five to try
the same. The trial took place last evening at the church (Mr. Britt being represented by counsel), and it
lasted until three o’clock this morning. The evidence of Morgan was that he saw through a broken blind the
action complained of in the first charge, and Miss Simonds and Mr. Britt denied it. It is understood that the
report will exculpate Mr. Britt.

Britt, Georgianna H.

d. 25 Jan 1897

R20/145

Britt. On Monday, January 25, 1897, at 5 o'clock p.m. at her residence, 1222 Pennsylvania avenue southeast,
Georgiana H., beloved wife of G.R.P. Britt. Funeral Wednesday, January 27, at 2 p.m. Friends and relatives
are invited. (Baltimore papers please copy).

Britt, Mattie

d. 26 Dec 1929

54 yrs.

R3/84

Britt, Mattie. December 26, 1929, at Tuberculosis Hospital, Mattie Britt, aged 54 years Funeral from H.M.
Padgett funeral home, 131 11th st. s.e., Saturday, December 28 at 2 p.m.
Interment Congressional
Cemetery.
Britt, Mattie M. Departed this life Thursday, December 26, 1929, at 5 a.m., Mattie M. Britt, mother of Oscar
Torrdus. Funeral Saturday, December 28 at 2 p.m. Private.
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Broadhead, George

Birth/Death

Age

Range/Site

d. 11 Oct 1864

22 yrs.

R84/216

Broadhead. On the 11th inst., of typhoid fever, George Broadhead, a native of Barnsley, Yorkshire, England,
aged 22 years. The relatives and friends of the family are invited to attend his funeral at 2 o'clock from the
residence of Isaac Bradley, F street north between 10th and 11th street east.

Broadhead, Mary J.

b. 27 Dec 1806 - d. 13 Feb 1900

92 yrs.

R51/204

Brodhead. In Newfields, New Hampshire, February 13, 1900, Josephine Brodhead, widow of John M.
Brodhead, late second comptroller of the Treasury. Funeral services at Trinity Church, this city, at noon,
Friday, February 16. Interment private.
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Broadrup, Marietta

Birth/Death

Age

Range/Site

d. 15 Sep 1863

18 yrs.

R65/59

Broadrup. On the 15th inst., of consumption, Marietta, wife of George E. Broadrup, in the 19th year of her
age. (Baltimore and Frederick, Md., papers please copy).
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Brocket, Mrs. Elizabeth

d. 20 Sep 1852

Age

Range/Site
R37/197

Brocket. On the 20th in this city, Mrs. Elizabeth Brocket, consort of the late Robert Brocket, sr., of
Alexandria. She died as she had lived, a Christian and an estimable lady. She was long a member of the
Baptist Church. Friends and acquaintances are invited to attend the funeral this afternoon at 4 o'clock from
the residence of Thomas E. France on C street near Carusi's Saloon.
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Brodeaux, Ann
d. 4 Jul 1836
R33/41
Clark, Allen C., "Doctor and Mrs. William Thornton," Columbian Historical Society, Vol. 18, p.
150
Mrs. Brodeau had a boarding school for young ladies in Philadelphia at 2 Lodge Alley (west side of Second
between Chestnut and Walnut, now Moravian Street). It so appears in the directories of 1791 and 1793. She
had the encouragement of Dr. Benjamin Rush, who was the author of "Thoughts Upon Female Education,"
And it appears also that Mrs. Brodeau was of the select society of the Quaker stronghold.
Mother-in-law of William Thornton
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Brodhead, Alfred W.

Birth/Death

Age

Range/Site

d. 25 Jan 1853

17 yrs.

R55/248

Brodhead. Very suddenly of congestive fever, at the Naval School, Annapolis, Maryland, on Sunday last,
Midshipman Alfred W. Brodhead, aged seventeen, son of John M. Brodhead, Esq., and Mrs. Josephine
Brodhead, of this city, and grandson of the late Hon. John Brodhead, of New Hampshire.
In the death of this young man his parents have lost a most affectionate son, and the naval service one of its
most promising young officers. Noble in his bearing and deportment, honorable in his actions and relations,
devoted to the profession which he had chosen, held in the highest regard by those associated with him at
Annapolis, blessed up to a single day before his death with robust health, his parents and friends looked
hopefully and fondly forward to the time when his name should stand high as an officer and man.
That Almighty Power who rules the destinies of all has ordered otherwise; and, although the hearts of his
parents and friends are stricken with grief, while they bow themselves down in sorrow let them not forget that
"whom the Lord loveth he chasteneth."
Funeral this day, at two o'clock, from the residence of his father on New Jersey avenue.

Brodhead, Arthur Livermore French

d. 17 Oct 1830

R25/113

Brodhead. In this city, Arthur Livermore French, infant son of Dr. J.M. Broadhead of the Treasury
Department.

Brodhead, Hon. John M.

b. 11 Nov 1808 - d. 22 Feb 1880

71 yrs.

R51/203

Brodhead. At South New Market, N.H., on February 22, 1880, Dr. John M. Brodhead, late Second
Comptroller of the Treasury, aged 76 years. Funeral from Trinity Church, 3d and C streets n.w. at 2:30 p.m.
on Wednesday, 25th inst.

The Evening Star, February 24, 1880
Locals
The funeral of Dr. John M. Brodhead, late Second Controller of the Treasury, whose death was mentioned in
yesterday's Star will take place from Trinity church corner Third and C streets tomorrow afternoon at halfpast 2 o'clock.

The Evening Star, February 25, 1880
The Funeral of the late Hon. John M. Brodhead, whose death has heretofore been announced in the Star as
having occurred at Newmarket, N.H., his native town took place at 2 o'clock today from Trinity Church,
corner 3d and C streets, to which place his remains were removed on arriving by the 12:30 train today over
the Baltimore and Potomac railroad. The corpse was laid out in one of Stine's burial caskets, furnished by
Mr. R.W. Barker, the undertaker, and placed in front of the chancel. A large concourse of the personal
friends of the family collected long before the services were commenced. The burial services were conducted
by the Rev. Dr. Addison, the rector, assisted by Rev. Dr. Forrest, associate rector; after which the remains
were removed to and buried in the family lot in Congressional cemetery, beside the graves of his two sons.
The pall bearers, who were named by the deceased, prior to his death, were Gen. Wm. McKee Dunn, Admiral
John J. Almy, Senator R.H. Rollins, Horatio King, Dr. John B. Blake, George Kent, Thomas Smith and Dr.
Daniel B. Clarke. Dr. Brodhead was junior warden of and for many years was a member of this church. The
attendance was very large.

The Evening Star, March 11, 1880
Death of Hon. John M. Brodhead
At a special meeting of the vestry of Trinity parish, on the 23d of February, 1880, the following was ordered
to be spread on the journal:
It is with profound sorrow, that, we, as a vestry, record the passing away of our beloved brother, John M.
Brodhead, M.D., junior warden of this church, on Sabbath, February 22d, 1880, exchanging the shadows of
earth for the awakening of the spirit in the Sabbath of Heaven.
We regard it is due to his memory to place this memorial of his worth on our minutes, as expressive of our
high esteem for him as a faithful member of this parish for many years, and often an honored delegate to the
diocesan convention, and for his rare intellectual and social qualities, and the wisdom and prudence with
which he discharged his official duties.
We deplore his death as an impairment of the strength of this communion, and as the removal of a citizen of
broad sympathies and generous benevolence.
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We hereby tender our sincere sympathy to his bereaved wife in this time of her deep affliction, commending
her to the widow's God for comfort and guidance.
Resolved. That this vestry do, in a body, attend the funeral of our deceased brother.
Test:
Wm. A. Melory, Register

The Evening Star, March 29, 1880
The Singular Will of Dr. Brodhead
On Saturday the will of the late Dr. John M. Brodhead, for many years Second Controller of the Treasury,
was filed in the Probate Court, and a commission was issued to take testimony of witnesses in New
Hampshire, where the will was executed. He leaves $10,000 to South Newmarket, N.H.., for a public library,
on condition that the name is changed to its original one of Newfield; $1,000 is bequeathed to the Methodist
church of the same place, the interest on which is to be used to increase the preacher's salary. To the Rev.
Thomas G. Addison, of Trinity church, in this city, is left $500 and a picture of Christ and the Woman of
Samaria; and to the Washington City Orphan Asylum, $2,000. The interest of $1,000, which is left in trust to
Christ Church, Navy Yard, is to be used in keeping his grave in the Congressional Cemetery in order; the
shrubbery and flowers are to be dug about, weeded and dressed with compost every spring. If, as had been
his experience in life, the interest proves more than sufficient for this purpose, the surplus is to be devoted to
embellishing the rest of the cemetery. The executors are directed to purchase the Frank Hilton estate, near
South Newmarket, N.H., and alter the house so as to make two comfortable tenements, which are to be
occupied by his cousin Olive and niece Cornelius, on the following conditions: They are each to set apart a
garden 60 feet square, which they are to plant with currants, strawberries, thimbleberries, raspberries and
other suitable fruits. Hartiet, the daughter of Olive, "is to post herself on the planting of fruits," and to allow
no weeks to grow up in this plantation, "thus correcting carelessness on the part of her father." One hundred
dollars is to be advanced for the purchase of plants. In case the estate cannot be secured the interest of the
$3,000 set aside for it is to be distributed yearly to twelve worthy young people of South Newmarket, but is
not to be shared in by any who smoke, use intoxicating liquors or drugs, or make use of any profane or
obscene language. A picture of his father, the Rev. John Brodhead, is to be painted by Mr. Ulke, of this city,
and placed in the state house at Concord, N.H., $1,500 to be increased to $2,000 if necessary, being left for
that purpose. A number of private bequests, devoid of interest except to the legatees are also made. In the
petition for probate the property in this District is put down at $25,000 in real estate and $2,200 personally.

The Washington Post, March 29, 1880, p. 1
Dr. Broadhead's Will
Some Queer Conditions Attached to Requests -- His Grave to be Cultivated
The will of the late Dr. John M. Broadhead, ex-first comptroller of the Treasury, has been filed here for
probate. Its provisions are strongly suggestive of an eccentricity the respected writer was scarcely suspected
of when alive. As previously noted, he leaves $10,000 to South Newmarket, N.H., for a public library, on
condition that the name is changed to its original one of Newfield,; $1,000 is bequeathed to the Methodist
church of the same place, the interest to be used to increase the preacher's salary To the Rev. Thomas
Addison of Trinity church, in this city, is left $500 and a picture of Christ and the woman of Samaria; and to
the Orphan asylum on Fourteenth street, $2,000. The interest of $1,000, which is left in trust to Christ
church, navy yard, is to be used in keeping his grave in the Congressional cemetery in order; the shrubbery
and flowers are to be dug about, weeded and dressed with compost every spring. If as had been his
experience in life, the interest proves more than sufficient for this purpose, the surplus is to be devoted to
embellishing the rest of the cemetery. The executors are directed to purchase the Frank Hilton estate near
South Newmarket, N.H., and alter the house so as to make two comfortable tenements which are to be
occupied by his cousin Olive and niece Cornelius, on the following conditions: They are each to set apart a
garden sixty feet square, which they are to plant with currants, strawberries thimbleberries, raspberries and
other suitable fruits. Harriet, the daughter of Olive, "is to post herself on the planting of fruits," and to allow
no weeds to grow up in this plantation, "thus correcting carelessness on the part of her father." One hundred
dollars is to be advanced for the purchase of plants. In case the estate cannot be secured the interest of the
$3,000 set aside for it is to be distributed yearly to twelve worthy young people of South Newmarket, but is
not to be shared in by any who smoke, use intoxicating liquors or drugs, or make use of any profane or
obscene language. A picture of his father, the Rev. John Brodhead, is to be painted by Mr. Ulke of this city
and placed in the State house of Concord, N.H., $1,500, to be increased to $2,000 if necessary, being left for
that purpose. A number of private bequests, devoid of interest except to the legatees, are also made. In the
petition for probate the property in this District is put down at $25,000 in real estate and $2,200 personally.
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Bronaugh, Dorothy Virginia

Birth/Death

Age

Range/Site

d. 25 Feb 1906

9 yrs.

R74/266

Bronaugh. On Sunday, February 25, 1906 at 7:15 a.m., Dorothy Virginia, only child of Frank H. and
Margaret Bronaugh, aged nine years. Funeral from her late residence, 322 South Carolina avenue southeast,
Monday, February 25 at 3 p.m. Private.

Bronaugh, Mrs. Elizabeth Caldwell

d. 17 Nov 1842

R38/49

Bronaugh. On Thursday morning the 17th instant at a quarter before 6 o'clock, after a long and painful
illness which she bore with Christian fortitude, Mrs. Elizabeth Caldwell, wife of Jeremiah W. Bronaugh, Jr.
The friends and acquaintances of the family are invited to attend her funeral this day (Friday) at half past 2
o'clock p.m. from the residence of J.W. Bronaugh, Sr. On 9th street between D and E.

Bronaugh, Mrs. Elizabeth Hope

d. 30 Jan 1849

R38/54

Bronaugh. On Sunday, the 28th instant, after a long and painful illness, Mrs. Elizabeth Hope, wife of
Jeremiah W. Bronaugh. In the departure of this Christian, female society has lost a bright ornament and the
family a most devoted wife and mother.

Bronaugh, Frances Gwynn

d. 1841

54 yrs.

R42/1/52

Married: Dr. John Bronaugh and Miss Fanny Graham, daughter of Robert Graham in Prince William
County, Virginia on May 30, 1811 by Rev. Lee Massey.

Bronaugh, Francis H.

d. 2 Mar 1944

R74/267

Bronaugh, Francis H. Suddenly on Thursday, March 2, 1944 at his residence, 313 Chaning street N.E.,
Francis H. Bronaugh, beloved husband of the late Margaret M. Bronaugh and father of Frank H. Bronaugh.
Friends may call at the Lee funeral home, 4th street and Massachusetts ave. N.E. where services will be held
on Monday, March 6 at 11 a.m. Interment Congressional Cemetery.

Bronaugh, Francis P.

d. 23 May 1890

R42/151

Bronaugh. Entered into rest on Friday, May 23, 1890, F.P. Bronaugh. Friends and relatives invited to
services at the house, 3328 O street Sunday, May 25th at 3 p.m. Interment Congressional Cemetery.

Bronaugh, Hamilton
d. 18 Mar 1891
The Evening Star, March 18, 1891
A Conductor Run Over
It Was at First Thought He Was Fatally Injured

35 yrs.

R42/150

About 5:30 o'clock yesterday afternoon Mr. Hamilton Bronaugh, conductor of car No. 19, Washington and
Georgetown railroad, was seriously if not fatally injured on 1st street between the Peace and Garfield
monuments by being run over b his car. He had quite a load on the car and running to the front to get his
fares attempted to get on, but missed his footing and fell. Before the car could be stopped Mr. Bronaugh had
been struck by the heels of a horse on the head and the front wheel had passed over one of his legs.
The sixth precinct patrol wagon was summoned and he was taken to Providence Hospital, and it was at first
thought that the injuries and shock would result in his death. This morning the physicians found his
condition improved and it is believed that he will survive, but it will be necedssary to amputate his leg. Mr.
Bronaugh is a native of teh District, residing at 3328 O street, West Washington, aged about thirty-five ears
and had long been in the employ of the railroad.
Amputated Leg moved to current site, May 6, 1891

Bronaugh, Jeremiah W.

d. 3 Feb 1856

76 yrs.

R38/54

Bronaugh. On the 3d instant in the 77th year of his age, Jeremiah W. Bronaugh, a native of Loudon county,
Va.

Bronaugh, John C.

b. 19 Dec 1821 - d. 30 Jan 1902

R36/157

Bronaugh. On Thursday, January 30, 1902, at 6 o'clock a.m., John Chesley Bronaugh, beloved husband of
Sally C. Bronaugh. Funeral Saturday, February 1, at 2 o'clock p.m., from his late residence, 1644 6th street
northwest. Friends and relatives invited to attend.

Bronaugh, John R.

b. 1816 - d. 12 Feb 1847

R42/B-1

[John R. Son of Dr. John and Frances Graham Bronaugh]

Bronaugh, Dr. John W.
Interments in the Historic Congressional Cemetery
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The National Intelligencer, Saturday, October 27, 1821
On Monday last, in Dumfries, Dr. John Bronaugh, aged 46 years, sincerely lamented by his family, and every
one who had the pleasure of his acquaintance. He was a kind and affectionate husband, an indulgent parent,
and humane master, as a friend warm and disinterested; and it may be truly said that:
"Death has made an inroad into our society
And robbed it of one of its choicest members."

Bronaugh, John W.

b. 1772 - d. 17 Mar 1834

R42/151

[Sacred to the Memory of our beloved parents John W. Bronaugh, son of William and Mary B. born in
Loudon County, Virginia, October 24, 1770, died in Stafford County, Virginia, March 17, 1834 in the 63d
year of her age.]

Bronaugh, Mary E.

d. 12 Feb 1864

R79/121

Bronaugh. On Friday the 12th inst. of pneumonia, Mrs. Mary E. Bronaugh formerly of Stafford co.,
Virginia, but for the last 15 years a resident of this city. Her funeral will take place on Sunday afternoon the
14th inst. at 2 o’clock from her late residence on the corner of 3d and E street, No. 489.

Bronaugh, Sally C.

d. 4 Jun 1925

90 yrs.

R36/156

Bronaugh. Thursday, June 4, 1925, at 6:30 a.m., Sally C., widow of John C. Bronaugh and daughter of the
late Col. Francis Taylor, U.S.A. Funeral from her late residence, 1324 Harvard st. n.w., Saturday, June 6 at
11 o'clock. Relatives and friends invited.

The Evening Star, Friday, June 5, 1925
Mrs. S.C. Bronaugh Dies
Had Been Resident of Washington More Than 50 Years
Mrs. Sally C. Bronaugh, 90 years old and a resident of this city for more than half a century, died at her
home, 1324 Harvard street, yesterday. Funeral services will be conducted at the residence tomorrow morning
at 11 o'clock. Rev. J.J. Dimon will officiate. Interment will be in Congressional Cemetery.
Mrs. Bronaugh was the daughter of the late Col. Francis Taylor, U.S.A. She is survived by three daughters,
Misses Rosa L., Virginia L. and Georgie P. Bronaugh; two sons, Dr. A.T. Bronaugh and Frank H. Bronaugh,
all of this city, and a brother, George Taylor of Louisville, Ky.

Bronaugh, Sarah M.

d. 20 Nov 1875

60 yrs.

R42/150

Bronaugh. On the 20th inst. In the 61st year of her age, Miss S.M. Bronaugh. Her funeral will take place
from the residence of her sister, Mrs. John W. Bronaugh, No. 44 Market Street, Georgetown at 12 o'clock on
Tuesday the 23d inst. The friends of the family are invited to attend (Baltimore and Richmond papers please
copy).

Bronaugh, Thompson McCarty

d. 11 Oct 1842

22 yrs.

R42/148

Bronaugh. On Tuesday morning the 11th instant at 1 o'clock, Thompson McCarty Bronaugh in the 23rd
year of his age. His funeral will take place this day (Wednesday) at 12 o'clock from the residence of his
brother, John W. Bronaugh, New Jersey avenue, Capitol Hill.
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Brooke, Alonzo

Birth/Death

Age

Range/Site

d. 26 Jul 1829

23 yrs.

R34/46

Brooke. In this city on Sunday morning, Mr. Alonzo Brooke, aged 23 years. (Site purchased by Walter
Brooke).

Brooke, Capt. Benjamin E.

d. 28 Nov 1858

49 yrs.

R38/231

Brooke. Suddenly on the evening of the 28th instant at 9 ½ o’clock, Captain Benjamin E. Brooke, U.S.
Marine Corps. His funeral will take place from the residence of his brother-in-law, Mr. William S. Darrell,
No. 498 L street on Wednesday morning the 1st proximo at 11 o’clock. His friends and those of the family
are respectfully invited to attend (Philadelphia, New York and Boston papers please copy).

Brooke, Mrs. Ellen

d. 24 Feb 1842

60 yrs.

R40/19

Brooke. On Thursday the 24th inst. at 9 o'clock p.m. in the 61st year of her age, Mrs. Ellen Brooke, consort
of Richard Brooke of Charles county, Md. but for the last 12 years a resident of this city. The friends and
acquaintances of the deceased and of the family are requested to attend her funeral without further notice
from her late residence on Pennsylvania ave. at 3 o'clock on Sunday afternoon.

Brooke, Harry O.

d. 23 Feb 1904

R83/195

Brooke. Suddenly, February 23, 1904 at Congress Heights, D.C., Harry O. Brooke, grandson of Mary C. and
the late James C. Brooke. Funeral Friday, February 26 at 2 p.m. from Emanuel P.E. Church, Anacostia,
D.C. Friends and relatives invited.

The Evening Star, February 24, 1904, p. 8
Accidental Death
Verdict of Jury in Case of Harry O. Brooke
Killed by Live Wire Last Evening
No Blame Attached to the Electric Company
Harry O. Brooke, twenty-five years old had hold of an electric light wire on Nichols avenue, near
Philadelphia street, Congress Heights, yesterday evening when the current was turned on and received a
shock which caused his death in a few minutes. Brooke was a blacksmith by trade and had also done some
electrical work.
He was in the store of Samuel M. Filius when a clerk in there made a remark about an electric wire breaking
and Brooke and Charles Murphy went out to investigate. When Brooke took hold of the wire to get it out of
the way of the car his friend Murphy said: "For heaven’s sake don’t touch that." "It won’t hurt me," Brooke
said.
Murphy repeated his warning and Brooke repeated the statement that it would not hurt him. It so happened
that the break occurred just before the time for turning on the current to feed the street lamps. It was eight
minutes past 6 o’clock when he picked up the wire and the current was turned on just one minute later.
At the inquest held today at the sixth precinct station, Murphy told of having begged his friend to let go of
the wire. He said the insulation on the wire was broke for a short distance and that Brooke had his hand on
this part of the wire.
“Do you know anything about electric wires?” he was asked. “No, sire,” was his response, “and if I had I’d
been in the fix that he’s in.” Murphy told the jury that Brooke received three shocks.
Their Evidence Important
Two important witnesses in the case were James Tucker, motorman, and William Miller, conductor of the car
that passed the scene of the accident about one minute before Brooke received the shock. Tucker said he had
known Brooke for about four years and knew he was acquainted with electric wires as he (Brooke) had done
electrical work on the road and at the hospital for the insane. Yesterday afternoon his car was moving south
near Philadelphia street when he saw Brooke holding the end of a broken electric light wire. Brooke was
apparently holding it out of the way of the car, but this was not necessary, as the car would not have touched
the wire. When his car got near where the broken wire was, witness said: “Brooke, let go that wire.” “What
did Brooke say?” the coroner inquired. “He said nothing but laughed,” was the response of the witness.
Witness said he spoke to Brooke for the latter’s own sake, as he realized there was danger. The car had gone
about twenty feet when witness heard a passenger remark: “The man’s dead.”
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Witness looked back and saw electric flashes coming from the body of the victim. The motorman said he
stopped his car to go to Brooke’s assistance, but was advised to go to the end of the line, only a short
distance away, and summon the patrol wagon.
William Miller was next examined. He told substantially the same story as the motorman, except that he said
nothing to Brooke.
Story of Eye-Witnesses
Policeman V.G. King told the jury of his connection with the accident. Brooke was not dead when he
reached him, but death occurred before he could be removed. Witness took him to the asylum where doctors
examined him and pronounced life extinct.
S.M. Filius, a grocer, witnessed Brooke’s action and thought there was no danger, as he knew Brooke had
done electrical work. Witness saw Brooke when he fell and ran toward him. He was advised not to touch
the body, and he looked for a stick to use in freeing his hand from the wire. No sparks were emitted before
the car reached the broken wire. Witness said he felt no shock when he knocked the wire from Brooke’s
hand with a stick. He thought the man’s pulse did not cease to beat for fifteen minutes after the shock was
received.
Burton White, an electrician, was also questioned. He reached the scene of the accident just before Brooke
died. Witness had his rubber gloves with him and he arranged the broken wire.
He said the wire was a weather-proof one, but he made no careful examination of it. There was a slight break
in the insulation about one foot from the broken end.
Deputy Coroner Glazebrook told of he burns on the right hand of Brooke’s body, and said his death was due
to shock.
The jury returned a verdict of accidental death and attached no blame to the electric light company. In
reaching this conclusion the jurors expressed themselves as being of the opinion that Brooke, not being an
employee of the company, had no right to touch the wire.

The Evening Star, February 27, 1904, p. 16
Anacostia and Vicinity
The funeral of Harry O. Brooke, the young man whose death resulted Tuesday evening at Congress Heights
from handling a live electric light wire, was held yesterday afternoon from the Emmanuel Protestant
Episcopal Church in Anacostia. Rev. W.G. Davenport, the rector, officiated. The remains were interred in
Congressional cemetery.

Brooke, John W.

d. 26 Jul 1887

R83/196

Brooke. On July 26, 1887, at 8:30 p.m., John, only son of James and Mary Brooke, and beloved husband of
Annie Sheckel.
Is there a sorrow seems greater than this,
Knowing today we press our last kiss;
Bear away gently our dear one to dust,
Father in heaven, in Thee do we trust.
Funeral at 3:30, Thursday, from his father's residence, Belleview Hill. Services at Emanuel church,
Anacostia, D.C. Relatives and friends are respectfully invited to attend.

Brooke, Lucy Ann

d. 17 Jul 1853

46 yrs.

R39/232

Brooke. On the 19th instant, Miss Lucy Ann Brooke, daughter of the late Walter Brooke of Fairfax county,
Va.

Brooke, Maggie

d. 4 Apr 1877

R80/96

Brooke. Wednesday, April 4, 1877 at the residence of her parents, Maggie, daughter of Clement and Maggie
Brooke. Funeral will take replace from Christ Church, Navy Yard southeast at 5 o'clock, Friday evening.

Brooke, Margarite P.

d. 24 May 1909

R80/96

Brooke. On Monday, May 24, 1909, at 12:35 a.m., Mrs. Margaret P. Brooke, widow of Clement H. Brooke,
at her home on Loughborough road. Funeral service at 3 p.m., Wednesday, May 26 at St. Alban's Church.
Interment at Congressional Cemetery. Please omit flowers.
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The Evening Star, May 29, 1909, p. 2
Mrs. Brooke's Funeral
The funeral services for Mrs. Margaret P. Brooke, who died Monday, May 24, were held Wednesday from
St. Alban's Church, in which parish she had resided for the past thirty years. Mrs. Brooke was the widow of
Clement H. Brooke, and was held in high esteem by a large circle of friends and relatives. The community in
which she lived for so many years has lost a valued neighbor and friend, who was ever ready to respond to
the wants of those in need, and her charitable acts were practical and far-reaching. The interment was in
Congressional cemetery.

Brooke, Mary C.

d. 23 Jun 1910

74 yrs.

R84/195

Brooke. On Thursday, June 23, 1910 at 9:10 a.m., Mary Perkins Brooke, wife of the late James C. Brooke,
aged 74 years. Funeral from her late residence Nichols avenue, Congress Heights, Saturday, June 23 at 1
p.m. Interment at Congressional cemetery. Relatives and friends invited to attend.

The Evening Star, July 9, 1910, p. 3
Will of Mary C. Brooke
Residuary Estate Left Provisionally to Her Granddaughter
The will of Mrs. Mary C. Brooke of Congress Heights, dated July 6, 1907, has been filed for probate. To her
stepdaughter, Rebecca Swann, she leaves the west part of the double house on her property. The east portion
of the house is left to Mrs. Annie J. Edelin for life, and at her death to J. Edna Brooke, granddaughter of the
testatrix.
A portion of the Brooke tract is left to George R. Edelin, and an annuity from the rental of a house is
provided for her brother, Robert S Perins.
The remaining estate is left to J. Edna Brooke, with the provision if she die unmarried all that she has not
disposed of shall become the property of the surviving relatives of Mrs. Brooke in the Perkins family.
Clement H. Brooke of Prince George county, Md., is named as executor.

Brooke, May A.

d. 15 Aug 1906

R78/218

Brooke. On Wednesday, August 15, 1906, May A. Brooke, daughter of the late W.H. and Mary A. Goods.
Funeral will be held from her late residence, 1323 8th street northwest, Friday, 10:30 a.m.

Brooke, Olivia

d. 20 Jun 1839

4 yrs. 5 mo.

R34/44

Brooke. Yesterday morning at 5 o’clock in Georgetown, Olivia, daughter of Walter T. and Olivia Brooke,
aged 4 years and 5 months.

Brooke, Orrie Janette

d. 22 Nov 1881

R83/195

Brooke. On the morning of November 22, 1881, at fifteen minutes of three o'clock, Orrie Janette, infant and
only daughter of John W. and Annie Sheckell Brooke.
Farewell, my little treasure,
Farewell, till this life is o'er,
When, hand in hand, we'll have the pleasure,
Of rambling on that shining shore.
By Her Mother
Funeral will take place from the residence of its grandfather, James Brooke, Wednesday, at 2 o'clock p.m.,
River road, Belview Hill.

Brooke, Richard

d. 30 Oct 1844

68 yrs.

R40/18

Brooke. At Springfield, Md. on the 30th ultimo in the 69th year of his age, Richard Brooke, formerly of
Charles county, Md., but for the last 13 years a resident of the city of Washington.

Brooke, Robert W., Sr.

d. 1 Mar 1889

R40/20

Brooke. March 1, 1889, at 9 o'clock a.m., Robert W. Brooke, Sr., of Prince George's county, Maryland.
May he rest in peace.
Is there a sorrow greater than this,
Knowing, to mourn, we press the last kiss?
Bear away gently our father to dust;
Father in Heaven in Thee we trust.
Funeral from the residence of his son-in-law, John B. Finotti, 712 Fourth street northwest, Sunday, March 3,
2 o'clock p.m. Relatives and friends respectfully invited to attend.
Interments in the Historic Congressional Cemetery
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d. 28 Jun 1839

1 yr. 7 mo.

R34/45

Brooke. In Georgetown on Friday last, 28th ult. Seaton Brooke, aged 1 year 7 months, son of Walter T. and
Olivia Ann Brooke.

Brooke, Virginia

d. 23 Jun 1901

37 yrs. 3 mos.

R69/61

Brooke. Departed this life Sunday, June 23, 1901 at 11:15 o'clock a.m., Virginia Brooke, beloved wife of
Thomas H. Brooke, Jr. Funeral from her late residence, 929 Georgia avenue southeast, corner of 10th street,
Tuesday, June 25 at 2 p.m. Friends and relatives invited to attend.

Brooke, William E.

d. 6 Jul 1929

R8/159

Brooke, William E. On Saturday, July 6, 1929, William E., beloved husband of Amanda C. Brooke. Funeral
from his late residence, 625 9th street n.e. on Monday, July 8 at 2 p.m. Interment Congressional Cemetery.

Brooke, William H.

d. 5 Nov 1885

3 yrs. 11 mos. 5 days

R72/42

Brooke. November 5th, 1885, at 11 o’clock, William H. Brooke, beloved son of Cordelia and William
Brooke, aged 3 years 11 months and 5 days. Fell asleep in Jesus.
Weep not for little Willie,
His gentle spirit fled;
He sweetly sleeps with Jesus
Among the silent dead.
Shed not a tear of sorrow
Around his infant tomb
Think what a lovely flower
We have in Heaven to Bloom.
By His Aunt Mattie.
Funeral will take place at his parents’ residence, 926 Virginia avenue southwest, at 3 p.m., Saturday,
November 7.
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Brookfield, Sarah L.

d. 11 Aug 1896

Age

Range/Site
Public Vault(R)

Brookfield. On Sunday, August 9, 1896, at 10:30 p.m., Sarah L., widow of the late Alexander Brookfield.
Funeral from her late residence, 621 New Jersey avenue northwest, on Wednesday, August 12, at 10:30 a.m.
Funeral private.
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Brooks, Charles
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d. 17 Feb 1884

56 yrs.

R16/178

Brooks. At 3:30 p.m., Sunday, February 17th, 1884, Charles Brooks, aged 56 years. Funeral fom his late
residence, No. 1106 New Jersey avenue southeast, at 3:30 p.m., on Wednesday, February 20th, thence to St.
Peter's church, where services will be held at 4 p.m. Friends of the family and members of the G.A.R. are
respectfully invited to attend.

The Evening Star, February 18, 1884
Locals
Mr. Charles Brooks died suddenly yesterday afternoon at his home, No. 1105 New Jersey avenue. He was a
number of John A. Rawlins Post, No. 1, GAR.

Brooks, Charles H.

d. 7 Jul 1892

1 mos.

R72/31

Brooks. On Thursday, July 7, 1892, Charles H., infant son of Charles L. and Annie M. Brooks. Funeral
private.

Brooks, Charles W.

d. 5 Jan 1904

R16/178

Brooks. On Tuesday, January 5, 1904 at 10 o'clock a.m., Charles W. beloved husband of Katherine M.
Brooks (nee Costello). Funeral from the late residence 416 2d st. n.w., Thursday January 7 at 9 o'clock a.m.
Thence to St. Patrick’s Church where requiem mass will be said for the repose of his soul.

Brooks, Edith R.

d. 22 Mar 1922

R40/255

Brooks. Departed this life, Wednesday, March 22, 1922 at 10:45 p.m. Edith R. Brooks (nee Duvall) the
beloved wife of William H. Brooks. Funeral Saturday, March 25 at 2:30 p.m. from her late residence, 115
Anacostia road, Benning, D.C. Interment Congressional Cemetery. Relatives and friends invited to attend.

Brooks, Frances

d. 23 Mar 1828

57 yrs.

R135/245

Brooks. On Saturday evening, 23d instant, Frances Brooks, aged 57 years after a short but painful illness
which she bore with Christian fortitude.

Brooks, Halsey Clark

d. 22 Jun 1880

4 mos. 14 days

R89/115

Brooks. On June 22, 1880, Halsey Clark, youngest son of W.J. and Jennie Brooks, aged 4 months 14 days.
Funeral from residence, 714 10th street n.e., 24th inst. at 3 p.m. (Philadelphia and Newark, NJ, papers please
copy).

Brooks, J. M.

d. 1 May 1863

R143/254

Confederate Soldier from Stafford County, Va.

Brooks, Joseph

d. 30 Oct 1871

11 mos.

R68/D-2

Brooks. On the 30th inst., Joseph, youngest child of Joseph C. and Laura F. Brooks, aged 11 months. His
funeral will take place from his father's residence, No. 408 G street, near 4th, S.E., on Wednesday afternoon,
November 1st, at 3 o'clock.

Brooks, Laura A.

d. 9 Mar 1898

21 yrs. 8 mos.

R133/246

Brooks. On Wednesday, March 9, 1898 at 4 p.m., Laura A. Brooks aged 21 years 8 months. Funeral from
her late residence, 485 N street southwest, Friday, March 11 at 2 o'clock p.m.

Brooks, Laura Lee

d. 15 Jan 1870

4 yrs. 11 mo.

R68/D-1

Brooks. On the 15th instant, Laura Lee, youngest daughter of Joseph C & Laura F. Brooks, aged 4 years 11
months. Her funeral will take place from the residence of her parents 5th street east near South Carolina
avenue.

Brooks, Mary S.

d. 24 Apr 1939

87 yrs.

R58/45

Brooks, Mary S. On Monday, April 24, 1939 at her residence near Suitland, Md., Mary S. Brooks (nee
McCormick) beloved wife of the late William Pinkney Brooks. She is also survived by her daughter, Mrs. E.
Walker DuVal and son William McCormick Brooks. Services will be held at St. Marks Church, 3rd and A
streets s.e. on Wednesday, April 26 at 2:30 p.m. Interment Congressional Cemetery.

The Evening Star, April 25, 1939, p. A12
Mrs. Mary S. Brooks Funeral Tomorrow
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Services for Mrs. Mary S. Brooks, 87, widow of William Pinkney Brooks, who died yesterday at her home
near Suitland, Md., will be held tomorrow at 2:30 p.m. at St. Mark's Episcopal Church. A short service at the
family home will precede the rites at the church. Interment will be in Congressional Cemetery.
Mrs. Brooks had resided in Prince Georges County for 80 years. She was born in Washington, the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Alexander McCormick.
Survivors include a daughter, Mrs. E. Walker Duvall; a son William McCormick Brooks, and three
grandchildren.
Mrs. Brooks was the historian of Magruder Chapter of the D.A.R. and a member of the Clan Gregor Society.

Brooks, Preston Smith

b. 1819 - d. 27 Jan 1857

37 yrs.

R60/116 ®

** Removed to South Carolina, February 9, 1857 **
See the on-line "Biographical Directory of the U.S. Congress"

The National Intelligencer, January 28, 1857
Death of the Hon. Preston Brooks
The public sympathies were deeply and painfully stirred last evening about 7 o'clock by the news of the
sudden death of the Hon. Preston S. Brooks, a Representative in Congress from the State of South Carolina.
He had been unwell but 2 or 3 days and his indisposition was hardly known beyond the circle of his
particular friends when information of his death broke upon the public heart with more than ordinary
solemnity. We learn from one of the colleagues of the lamented deceased that his malady was a severe cold,
which terminated in violent croup at a moment when his friends had reason to suppose that the crisis of his
illness had passed.

The Evening Star, Wednesday, January 28, 1857
Death of Preston S. Brooks
This gentleman died at his lodgings, Browns' Hotel, in this city, yesterday evening shortly after dark. He had
been sick of inflammatory sore throat for a few days. On the day before yesterday (Monday morning) he first
deemed it advisable to call in resident medical advice, his affection having become serious, though up to half
an hour before his decease no apprehensions of its fatal termination were entertained, we learn. The
immediate cause of his death was a sudden attack of quincy or croup, incidental to the affection under which
he labored. About twenty minutes before the sad event took place a powerful emetic was administered to
him, which failed of any effect whatever. Drs. Kidwell, Hall and Boyle were present, as well as some of his
friends.
Instantly after the sad event took place it was known over the city, and the halls of the hotel were crowded
with inquiring and sorrow-stricken citizens and strangers. We never before knew such an event to give rise
to such wide-spread, real grief as was manifested in this community on that occasion. No man ever in
Congress has been more universally and sincerely beloved here, for no other has been endowed with a nobler
nature or more lovable traits of character. The heart-felt grief manifested last night by so many men of all
parties, of high intelligence, all of whom knew him well personally, affixes the stamp of falsehood to the
partisan slanders concerning him with which so large a portion of the Northern press has teemed, for political
effect, for a year past. If ever a death touched the heart of this community -- of all classes and parties
congregated in the Federal metropolis -- it is in this case. That of Preston S. Brooks is mourned, mourned,
mourned.

The National Intelligencer, Thursday, January 29, 1857
Congress
No business was transacted in either House of Congress yesterday beyond the reading of the journals of the
preceeding day and the presentation in the Senate of a few memorials and resolutions. Both Houses; soon
after assembling, adjourned in respect to the memory of the Hon. Preston S. Brooks, under circumstances
plainly denoting the deep impression which his sudden death has made upon his fellow-members. The
solemn event will be formally announced at 12 o'clock to-day in the House of Representatives, and
immediately thereafter in the Senate, when it is expected that his many personal friends will speak in
appropriate eulogy of his character. The funeral will then take place from the Capitol, in the following order:

For details of the funeral and procession see “Pomp & Circumstance at Congressional
Cemetery.”
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Preston Smith Brooks was removed to South Carolina February 9, 1857 attended by a delegation of over 30
South Carolinians.

Brooks, Sarah A.

d. 11 Jul 1902

32 yrs. 4 mos.

R16/177

Brooks. Departed this life Friday, July 11, 1902, at 1309 South Carolina avenue southeast, our devoted
cousin, Rachel C. Brooks, at the age of thirty-two years and four months. She died in the full triumph of
faith, leaving a loving mother and a host of cousins.
Dearest cousin, thou hast left us;
We our loss do deeply feel.
But 'tis God who has bereft us;
He will all our sorrows heal.

From Mother and Cousins.
Brooks, William

d. 29 Sep 1888

1 yr. 1 mos.

Public Vault

Brookes. On Thursday, September 27, 1888, at 4 o'clock p.m., William Thomas Brookes, beloved child of
T.P. and M.W. Brookes, aged 13 months. Funeral Saturday at 11 a.m., from the residence of the grandfather,
Mr. William Nourse, 420 Third street northwest. (Baltimore papers please copy.]

Brooks, William H.
d. 25 Jun 1898
The Evening Star, June 23, 1898
A Brutal Murder
Wm. H. Brooks Killed at His Home
His Wife Also Assaulted
She Lies Now at the Emergency Hospital
Her Condition is Serious
Robert Funk is Suspected as Having Committed the Deed
The Coroner's Inquest

R98/126

A horrible tragedy was enacted at No. 914 22d street northwest about 6 o'clock yesterday afternoon, William
H. Brooks, a veteran of the late war and seventy-three years old, dying soon after an ax had been used on his
head, and his wife, Martha, sixty-five years old, receiving terrible injuries from blows inflicted with the same
weapon. Mrs. Brooks is in the Emergency Hospital, and it is said nothing short of a miracle can save her life.
The police believe that robbery was the motive which impelled the killing, and the detectives are doing their
best to cause the arrest of Robert Funk, a carpenter, who is charged with the crime. Funk's wife and child
live on Wood street, Philadelphia, and his father and other relatives live in Baltimore.
Daughters of the victims have reported that their mother had between $890 and $1,000 tied in a false pocket
about her waist. This money, they say, is missing, as are the false pockets. Telegrams asking for the arrest of
Funk have been sent to the police authorities in different cities and Inspector Mattingly is doing everything in
his power to have him apprehended.
Popular
Pappy and Mammy Brooks, as the old people were familiarly known to their relatives and neighbors, had not
an enemy in the world, so far as any one knows. They were extremely kind-hearted, and were highly
respected by all who knew them. Yesterday afternoon as late as 5:30 o'clock Mrs. Brooks was in front of her
house, watering some plants. Half an hour later she was found in a little store room in the rear, on the first
floor, unconscious. Her husband was in the same little room and life left his body before he could be
removed from where the terrible crime had been committed.
Dr. Morhart, from the Emergency Hospital, who came hurriedly in response to a summons, pronounced the
man dead. He had Mrs. Brooks placed in the ambulance without delay, and she was soon on the operating
table in the hospital.
George Larson, a friend of the Brooks family is the man who made the discovery of the crime, while one of
the neighbors heard the groans of one of the victims from her house.
Attracted by Groans
Larson called at the house a few minutes after 6 o'clock. He was so well acquainted that he entered without
the formality of ringing the bell or knocking on the door. He found nobody in the parlor or dining room, and
thought he would wait a few minutes, but before anybody appeared he heard groans in the little room in the
rear of the dwelling. Going to the door, he found it securely bolted on the outside. Pulling back the bolt, he
opened the door, and was horrified at the sight of the old people in pools of blood. Without stopping to
make an investigation he hastened to the street and called for assistance. A letter carrier, Mr. Johnson, who
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lives in the adjoining house, was the first one to respond to his call, and soon afterward a large crowd
collected. The police were also sent for and Precinct Detective and Policeman Vanhorn were assigned by
Lieutenant Boyle to make an investigation.
It was the belief of the police at first that the dead man had committed suicide after having inflicted injuries
upon his wife. He had threatened to end his life several times, and had expressed the fear that he might
possibly injure somebody else. The theory of suicide, however, was dispelled by information given by Mr.
Larson.
There is a window in the room which opens upon the yard, but it was found to be nailed down, and cobwebs
over the nails indicated that it had been secure for many months, and possibly years. This fact in connection
with the fact that the communicating door was declared to have been bolted when Mr. Larsen reached it
caused some perplexity, but the police made a thorough investigation which ended in the effort to apprehend
the missing Philadelphia carpenter.
Detectives at Work
Detectives Weedon and Phillips were assigned to the case this morning by Inspector Mattingly, and it was
after they reported to headquarters the result of their investigation that the message asking for Funk's arrest
was sent out. Robert Funk's sister, Mrs. Kate Clark, lives at No. 963 New Hampshire avenue. At her house
Mrs. Sophie Brown, daughter of the aged couple, met and became acquainted with him about a month ago.
He was then working on a new school building at 24th and F streets, and, desiring a boarding house, Mrs.
Brown introduced him to Mrs. Buckley, who keeps boarders at 2145 I street, just around the corner from the
Brooks house. Mrs. Brown, who is separated from her husband, lived with her parents, as did her unmarried
sister, Maggie Brooks. Mrs. Buckley gave her new boarders the best room in the house and for the two
weeks he was there he paid his board and kept regular house. He seldom remained out, she said today, later
than 10 o'clock. Funk frequently called at the Brooks house and Mrs. Brown had called at his boarding
house, so Mrs. Buckley says. She would call just after supper and they would go out together for a stroll.
Suspicious Actions
Yesterday during the day Funk was in the Brooks house, having been laid off the job at the school building.
In the afternoon he did a little work about the premises and assisted in the moving of a stove. Mrs. Brown
left the house about 3 o'clock, which was near the time Funk went away. She went to the War Department to
attend to some business. Before Mrs. Brown went away, however, she made an engagement to meet Funk
near Washington Circle between 6 and 7 o'clock in the evening. This engagement, she said, was made at the
suggestion of Funk, and when she reached the place he was not there. She said he had never disappointed
her before. He also made an engagement with Miss Maggie, at the house of his sister, Mrs. Clark, on New
Hampshire avenue, which was to occur about the same hour that the other appointment was to be kept. This
engagement he made after Mrs. Brown had left the house for the War Department. Neither woman knew of
the engagement the other had made. It was impossible for the man to have kept both engagements, and he
did not keep either.
Funk ate supper at Mrs. Buckley's boarding house yesterday at the usual time, 5:30 o'clock, and Mrs. Buckley
thinks it was a few minutes before 6 o'clock, possibly fifteen minutes, when he went out of the house. There
was nothing unusual in his conduct when he left, nor did she give him another thought until he failed to
return home at bedtime. She had heard of the tragedy around the coroner from her house, and thought that
Funk was probably there assisting the family.
May Be a Clue
Two pieces of lead pencil picked up in the room may play an important part in the solution of the mystery.
They are marked E. Faber, Penny Pencil, and have a small rubber in one end.
They look like Robert Funk's pencils, one f the young women remarked when they were found.
Subsequently the detectives called at Funk's room in Mrs. Buckley's house, and pencils of the same make
were found. A thorough search of the room was made by the detectives in the hope of finding some written
material which might be of assistance in locating the fugitive. The only things in the shape of letters found in
the room were pieces of a destroyed letter and a note found in the pockets of one of his coats hanging in the
room. These bits of paper were taken to headquarters, and an effort will be made to put them together. Mrs.
Buckley said that Funk had been receiving letters from his wife. He received a letter yesterday. He had told
her that he sent money home for the support of his child, but said he would not give one cent to his wife.
What was in the letter received yesterday she did not know.
The Weapon Used
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The ax with which the crime was committed was picked up on the floor near the woman. It has a broken
handle, and upon it were blood stains, showing finger prints.
It is likely that the husband was the first one attacked, for he was wearing a new pair of slippers, and there
was not a blood stain on the bottom of either of them. Had Mrs. Brooks been first assaulted it is thought she
would have struggled with her would be assassin, and would in all probability have walked in the blood on
the floor. In making the autopsy this morning Deputy Coroner Glazebrook found seven cuts on the old man's
head. There was one blow in the back of the head, which the doctor thinks was the first inflicted. This
knocked him down, and then the six other cuts, side by side, were inflicted. The blade of the ax, the doctor
says, was no doubt used in all the cuts, and the skull was literally hacked to pieces.
Mrs. Brooks' Injuries
At the Emergency Hospital Dr. Horhart made a careful examination of Mrs. Brooks' wounds, as well as of the
condition of her clothing. He found five depressed fractures of the skull and these he thought were made
with the blunt end of the ax. He found her clothing above the waist intact, while her skirts showed that they
had been tampered with during or after a struggle. Mrs. Brooks wore four skirts, and three of them had been
torn about the band, both in front and back, and the false pockets mentioned were not found.
An operation was performed and portions of the patient's skull were removed. The doctors found that her
skull was unusually thick, and this had possibly saved her life. This morning she was partly conscious. She
wanted to get out of bed and insisted that she had not been injured. An opiate was administered.
She was resting quietly at the Emergency Hospital this afternoon at 1 o'clock. Previously she was delirious
and raving, and it was with the greatest difficulty the surgeons finally succeeded in quieting her. Her chances
for life is very slim, her uneasiness and raving having a very deleterious effect upon her.
Orders for Funk's Arrest
This afternoon a message was sent from police headquarters to the several stations requesting Funk's arrest
on a charge of murder. He is described as being about twenty-eight years old, five feet eight inches in height
and weighing about 180 pounds. He has a light complexion, light hair and a smooth face. When he left Mrs.
Buckley's boarding house he wore a pair of checkered trousers and checkered coat to match. He wore a
brown derby hat and a new green tie.
The police were told that a man with dark complexion had been seen to jump the fence in the rear of the
house shortly after the commission of the crime.
Funk Wishes for Money
Funk, his landlady said, had frequently spoken to her about going away, and complained that he was not
wealthy. If I could only get $800 or $1,000, he remarked to her, on a recent occasion, I would go to the
Klondike.
The officers spent considerable time on the case this morning. Many theories were advanced by persons
interested.
With the members of the family there was but one theory. Their mother had been brutally assaulted for the
purpose of robbery. Just how much money their mother had they are unable to state, but they felt certain she
had at least $800, and she may have had twice that amount. People in the neighborhood have always been
under the impression that she had a large sum of money, and that she carried it around her waist, as already
stated. These false pockets were made of bed ticking and were tied with a string. They were missing and so
is the money.
Coroner's Inquest
This afternoon at 2 o'clock Coroner Carr held an inquest at the sixth precinct station. The jury was
composed of ex-Policemen Hamilton and Mooney, Charles W. Downing, William H. Harrison, John Garner
and Alfred S. Wilson. Precinct Detective McClue, Sergt. Keefe and Detectives Weedon and Phillips, were
present. Deputy Coroner Glazebrook and Mr. Lasky, the latter of the district attorney's office, were also
present. Deputy Coroner Glazebrook described the condition of the body as already stated.
He told of the seven incised wounds of the head and said they were all about the same size. Every wound
penetrated the skull, and the cuts had so injured the skull that one side of his head presented the appearance
of having been crushed with one weapon. He thought the man was flat on the floor when six of the wounds
were received.
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Do you think it possible that the man could have inflicted the injuries himself? asked the coroner.
Absolutely out of the question, was his response. He certainly could not have inflicted them.
Witness found some evidence of an old heart trouble.
The wounds, he said, were necessarily fatal.

The Evening Star, June 25, 1898
Frank Funk Held
Coroner's Jury Accuses Him of Murdering Wm. Brooks
Abstract of Testimony Taken
The Detectives Active in the Search for Funk
His Whereabouts Unknown
Yesterday afternoon at the inquest held in the case of William H. Brooks, who was so brutally murdered
Thursday evening at his home on 22d street, several additional witnesses were examined and the jury
returned a verdict expressing the belief that Frank Funk had committed the crime. Mrs. Sophia Brown was
on the stand when The Star's report closed yesterday. She told of how she became acquainted with Funk
through his sister, and said he had been a frequent visitor to the home of her parents. She was with him in
Washington circle about an hour before the murder was committed, and had made an appointment to meet
him again about 7 o'clock. This appointment he failed to keep.
Mrs. Brown said she had seen letters Funk had received from his wife and she had also seen letters he had
written to her.
He told her that he was going to leave here this week, said witness.
Did he tell his wife where he was going?
He told her that he was going to Pittsburg, she answered, but he only told her that to bluff her off, for he
didn't want her to know where he was going.
Pencils as an Exhibit
The lead pencils found in the room in which the crime was committed were produced and witness said she
had seen Funk have pencils like them. She thought, however, that he had had a pencil with silver on it.
Witness had seen him write letters with a pencil. Witness said she did not return home until after 7 o'clock.
When Funk failed to keep his appointment with her she sent to Mrs. Buckley's for him, and learned that he
had not been home since dinner.
Mrs. Ella Maria Buckley, at whose house Funk boarded, testified that he was at dinner about 5:30 o'clock
Thursday. He did not seem hurried or excited. Soon after he had finished eating he went out. When he left
the house he was dressed in his best clothes.
Did he return home after dark?
No, sir, she answered. He hasn't returned yet.
Was there anything unusual about this?
Yes, sir; he had never remained away all night before.
Thursday night about 10 o'clock a telegram was received for Mr. Funk. Witness received and signed for the
telegram, and yesterday morning she sent it to the police
Mrs. Brown, daughter of the deceased, she said, engaged board at her house for Mr. Funk, and she had called
for him every afternoon since he came. They usually went out together. Last night was the first time she had
failed o call.
While at the house Funk constantly talked about money, she said, and said if he could get eight or ten
hundred dollars he would go to the Klondike. He seemed very anxious to go to the gold fields. Funk had
answered an advertisement of a Bible house in Philadelphia, and Tuesday he received an answer. He
answered that, and next day he received something from the Philadelphia firm. About six years ago she
counted Mrs. Brooks' money and she then had about $700. Mrs. Brooks carried her money in pockets made
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of bed ticking. Asked if Funk knew Mrs. Brooks had money, witness said that Wednesday night Mrs. Brooks
told her that Funk had advised her to rent a large house and take boarders. He told her she ought to do it
before all her money was gone, but she said she could not do anything with boarders while her husband was
sick. Mrs. Buckley identified a piece of lead pencil shown her as the piece she had found in Funk's room.
A Neighbor's Evidenced
Mrs. Laura E. Chamberlain, 924 22d street, testified that she saw Mrs. Brooks between 5:30 and 6 o'clock.
She went home and ate her dinner, and just about the time she finished she heard that Mr. Brooks was dying.
A short while afterwards she heard that both Mr. and Mrs. Brooks were dying, and she said she could not
believe it, for she had just seen Mrs. Brooks. It was just a little after 6 o'clock when she walked up the street
and heard that both had been murdered.
Do you know Mr. Funk? the witness was asked.
I don't know that I do know him now, she answered. I knew him as a boy, but he was so mean and low that I
never had anything to do with him.
Witness said Funk lived here when he was a boy, but he went to Philadelphia. His father lives in Baltimore.
Saw Nobody Enter or Leave
Joseph E. Johnston, letter carrier, who lives at 916 22d street, next door to the Brooks house, testified that he
was in front of his house Thursday afternoon from 5:40 to 6:15 o'clock, but he saw nobody enter the house.
The front door and window were closed. Mrs. Brooks, he said, had been in the habit of sitting at the front
window in the afternoon, but she was not there Thursday. Witness first heard of the affair when Mr. Larson
called him. When witness finished watering his park he went in the back yard and used his hose, but did not
hear any noise in the Brooks house.
Harry Burch, 916 1/2 22d street, testified that he went to the house after the affair had happened. He did not
see either Mr. or Mrs. Brooks that evening prior to the murder.
Samuel F. Smith, who was among those to respond to a call for assistance, also gave evidence.
Questioned Mrs. Brooks.
Sergt. E.J. Keefe of the third precinct, testified that he went to the Brooks house when the report of the affair
reached the station. He thought it was 6:40 o'clock when he arrived at the house. Mrs. Brook shad been
removed to the dining room and witness questioned her to ascertain who had assaulted her. The only
response she made was Nobody did it. Witness picked up the lead pencils on the dining room floor, and he
was confident they had been dragged from the little room by the removal of Mrs. Brooks. Mr. Brooks
breathed several times after witness reached the house.
Sergt. Keefe told the jury that Mrs. Brown did not give the information about Funk Thursday night that she
gave yesterday. Witness said he read the telegram, and as far as he could remember, it read: Will be at No. 5
Chess street tomorrow at 8:30 a.m. He thought the telegram was signed J.B. and was from Philadelphia.
Detective Phillips testified to the investigation made yesterday. He told of his visits to several places and of
the finding of a pencil in the bureau in Funk's room. This pencil is similar to those found in the Brooks
house after the murder had been committed.
Evidence Withheld
Coroner Carr said there were other witnesses in the case, but in view of the investigation being made he
thought it best that they should not be examined until later. This closed the case and the jury returned the
verdict stated.
The detectives are still engaged in the hunt for Funk, but this morning it was stated they had not received any
information concerning his whereabouts. Some criticism of the precinct police has been made because the
affair was not reported to headquarters until three hours after it was known at the station. Inspector
Mattingly had then gone home, and it was not until yesterday morning that he learned of the murder.
The Missing Link
Inspector Mattingly's detectives have worked hard on the Brooks murder case ever since yesterday morning
when the inspector first learned that the horrible crime had been committed, and today the missing link in the
chain of evidence connecting Frank Funk with the affair was obtained. This consisted of the suit of clothes
worn by the murderer, and the blood-stained garments are now in Inspector Mattingly's custody. They are
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the garments which were so fully described by Mrs. Buckely, the I street boarding house keeper, where Funk
had boarded for something like three weeks.
There was a pair of trousers of mixed goods with the coat and vest to match, the white shirt and turned-down
collar, the brown derby hat, and even the green tie. Just how these garments were obtained only the police
and the boarding house or hotel people who turned them in knew.
These garments, together with the shoes, were turned over to the inspector by the keeper of the house where
they were left.
It is reported that Funk changed his clothes in a hotel near one of the depots about 7:30 o'clock Thursday
night, a little more than an hour after the commission of the crime.
His cast-off garments, which form so important a link, were left in the room he had occupied, and they were
not found until yesterday. They were kept until this morning, when the blood stains on them aroused the
suspicions of the proprietor, and he sent them to headquarters.
Soon after these articles were received Detective Phillips went to Mrs. Buckley's boarding house, where he
found the trousers belonging to the coat and vest that Funk had left in the hotel.
The Garments Identified
Mrs. Sophia Brown, married daughter of the woman who was murdered and robbed, was sent for and when
she reached headquarters and enterred Inspector Mattingly's room she was shown the garments of the man
whom she had known and in whose company she had been not two hours before the murder was committed.
She fully identified them as belonging to Funk. She held a long conference with the inspector before she
returned home.
Detective Parham made an investigation this morning of the report that a man had been seen to jump the
fence in the rear of the Brooks house Thursday, but he was unable to find the colored woman who it was
reported had seen the man. An old colored man who lives there stated that he was sitting in the alley fully
two hours Thursday and was there during the time the murder was committed. He saw no one come over the
fence, and he is certain that no one could have left the premises in that way without attracting attention.
Detective Weedon left the city last night and went in search of the fugitive. It is thought he went to
Philadelphia. Some pencil shavings in a cuspidor in the room occupied by him were taken to headquarters
by Detective Phillips. It was thought possible they might be fitted on the pencils found in the Brooks home,
but they had been in the water so long a time that nothing could be done with them.
Mrs. Brooks' Condition
This afternoon at the Emergency Hospital the physicians said that there was no change in the condition of
Mrs. Brooks. She is still delirious and the physicians have been unable to get any information from her. The
funeral of her husband took place this afternoon. The body was buried in Congressional cemetery.
It has been stated in a city paper that Mrs. Kate Clark, sister of the accused man, resides at No. 903 New
Hampshire avenue. This is declared to be a mistake, Mrs. Clark's home being at No. 903 22d street.

The Evening Star, June 27, 1898
Mrs. Funk's Story
She Left Her Husband Because of Non-Support
Special Dispatch to The Evening Star
Laurel, Md., June 27--Mrs. Emma M. Funk, wife of Frank Funk, who is accused of the murder of William H.
Brooks in Washington, was seen at the Laurel shirt factory by a reporter of The Star today. She answered all
questions willingly, She said her maiden name was Emma M. Whitmore; that she was married in Laurel to
Frank Funk five years ago, the 30th of November, and one daughter, four years old, the 26th of last
November, was the issue of their marriage. She said she left her husband, who was a carpenter, about three
years ago because of non-support; that at the time of the separation her husband and herself were living with
his parents on Virginia avenue southeast between 7th and 8th streets, Washington, D.C.
After the separation she went to live with her uncle, C.C. Ewin, who keeps a store at 3d and D streets
southeast. She and her husband, she said, lived in many houses in the southeast part of the city. About one
year ago she returned to Laurel and for the past ten months has been employed in the shirt factory, residing
with her mother, Mrs. Mary V. Whitmore, here.
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When asked what her age and the age of her husband was she replied:
I was twenty-six years old the 4th day of last February and my husband is about twenty-eight years old.
What do you know about this murder of which your husband is accused?
I know nothing except what I have read in the Washington Star.
Have you had any communication with your husband at any time recently?
I have not seen or heard directly from him since May 25, 1897. When he came to Laurel and asked me to
live with him again I told him no.

The Evening Star, June 27, 1898
Funk A Bigamist
Facts Gathered Concerning the Murderer of William Brooks
Lawful Wife Resides at Laurel
Police Trace the Fugitive's Movements in This City
Deserter From The Army
The escape of Frank Funk, who it is alleged killed William H. Brooks and brutally assaulted and robbed the
aged man's wife, has given the police department as much work as they had just after the escape of Dorsey
Foultz, more than a year ago. Since the information concerning Funk was given to the police by the
daughters of his victims, the morning after the affair happened, the officers have received considerable
information concerning the man's history, but up to this morning they had learned but little concerning his
whereabouts. The latest and possibly the only real clue received was that Funk had been seen in Jackson
City, and that he was on his way to Camp Alger, where he expected he would be able to get in with some of
the companies going south.
The information was received yesterday morning and Detective Boardman was sent across the river to
ascertain, if possible, what truth there was in the report. After visiting Jackson City the detective went to
Camp Alger. Just what he learned at these places is not known except to the police officials.
Funk a Deserter
The police investigation thus far made shows that Fun is a deserter from the army and is probably a bigamist.
He has been arrested in this city on various charges and several members of the police force are acquainted
with him. His father and stepmother also being here, and he has a sister, Mrs. Clark, living at No. 903 23d
street. In 1895 he was arrested for false pretenses, but the charge was subsequently withdrawn. He was
afterward arrested on a charge of assault, and this experience in court cost him $10. Soon after Detective
Weedon went to Philadelphia, where it was stated the man's wife and two children lived, the police received
information that there was a deserted woman at Laurel, Md., named Funk. She was visited by Detective
Boardman Saturday and he was informed that the woman, who has one child, is undoubtedly the fugitive's
lawful wife. Three years ago she was deserted, and she has not seen her husband since. It was her belief that
he was in Philadelphia, and she was surprised to learn that he had been living in this city.
Purchases a Suit
It is likely that the murder was committed a little earlier than was at first supposed, for the fugitive reached a
7th street clothing store not later than 6:15 o'clock, possibly a few minutes earlier. The store had closed for
the day, and the proprietor was standing at the door with his head clerk, waiting for the bookkeeper to come
out, when Funk, whose appearance was that of a mechanic, stepped up and asked:
Can I buy a suit of clothes?
I guess so, was the proprietor's response although he did not care about returning to the store. He thought,
however, that the man was a mechanic, and had probably just come from work, and he concluded he would
accommodate him.
The clerk went in the store, and the customer, who seemed perfectly at ease, purchased a blue serge suit. He
was not hard to please, although he did not appear to be in a hurry. When he had tried on the trousers and
found that they fitted him, he was told that the coat and vest measurements were all right. This satisfied him,
and, taking the money from his vest pocket, he paid for the suit, took his bundle and departed. Between the
clothing store and the hotel he bought a pair of shoes and hat.
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All his shopping was done in about fifteen minutes, for it was about 6:30 o'clock when he reached the hotel
and registered his name as Harry A. Nicholson, Cincinnati.
I've been traveling and I'm all tired out, he remarked to the hotel man. I want to get right to bed.
Hotel Proprietor's Impressions
There were a number of excursionists from Danville in the place at the time, and the proprietor thought he
was one of them.
He looked as if he might have been a countryman, the hotel man said to a Star reporter this morning.
The fact that he had several bundles in his arms also caused the belief that he was an excursionist who had
been shopping.
I'll eat supper before I go upstairs, he remarked and walked in the dining room. He was not in the dining
room very long, and when he came out he paid a day's board, and was shown upstairs to room 29. The was
nothing more seen of the man, and it was not until the next morning that his absence was known.
Tell-Tale Slip of Paper
It is now certain that he left the hotel a few minutes after he was shown to his room. The gas was left burning
and the man had not even stopped to wash his face and hands. Friday morning one of the chambermaids
went to the room to make an investigation, the gas having been burning all night. Much to her surprise there
was no one in the room, nor had the bed been occupied. There was a full suit of clothes there, however, and
a slip of paper found on the floor contained Funk's name. This paper was a contract of some kind that Funk
was at work on. When the hotel proprietor saw the name on the slip of paper corresponded with that printed
in Friday's Star, he sent word to the police and turned the important evidence over to Detective Lacy.
At the hotel, as at the clothing store, the fugitive exhibited only about money enough to settle his bills. There
was blood stains on the trousers and shirt, but non on the shoes. The coat and vest were also free from blood
stains and the police think he many have been in his shirt sleeves when the crime was committed.
Descriptive Circular
Inspector Mattingly prepared a circular Saturday for distribution, asking departments and police officers of
other jurisdictions to assist in the efforts to apprehend the fugitive. The circular reads:
Lookout for and arrest for murder committed in this city about 5 p.m., Thursday, June 23, 1898, Frank
William Funk, a white man (may register at second or third class hotels as Harry A. Nicholson or Wilson),
twenty-three to twenty-five years old, five feet eight inches high, 185 pounds, light hair, no beard, sunburned
complexion, deep-set gray eyes, large Roman nose, India ink mark 'F.W.F.' inside of one forearm, clasped
hands in India ink inside other forearm, works as a carpenter, education poor, dressed when he left here on
Thursday evening, June 23, in a new blue serge sack suit, black bone buttons, half lining, size about 38, has
on new No. 9 shoes,

Brooks, William W.

d. 20 Sep 1898

R72/32

Brooks. On Tuesday, September 20, 1898 at 12:40 a.m., William W., beloved husband of Cordelia Brooks.
Funeral services at his late residence, 231 12th street southeast, Thursday, September 22 at 1 p.m.
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Broom, Major Abraham

Age

d. 21 Feb 1835

Range/Site
R24/5

A Revolutionary War record in Old Records Div., A.G.O. shows one Abraham Broom signed a receipt
stating he had exchanged horses with General Pulaski and received $100, dated August 8, 1781.
Broom. On Saturday afternoon, 21st instant, Major Abraham Broom in the 80th year of his age. His friends
and those of his family are invited without further notice to attend his funeral from his late residence at the
United States Magazine, this afternoon at 3 o'clock.

Broom, Lt. Col. Charles R.

d. 14 Nov 1840

45 yrs.

R52/96

Broom. On Saturday morning, 14th November, 1840, Lieut. Col. Chas. R. Broom, of the U.S. Marine Corps,
in the 46th year of his age, having been a member of the Corps upwards of 27 years. His funeral was
attended to the Congress burying ground on Sunday afternoon by his numerous friends. Military honors
were performed by the Washington Light Infantry, under the command of Capt. R. France.
Paymaster, U.S. Marine Corps, north side B street between 2 and 3d east (Wash. Dir., 1834).

Broom, Harriet

d. 22 Feb 1857

64 yrs.

R24/5

Broom. On the 20th instant, in the 65th year of her age, Harriet Rumsey, daughter of the late Maj. Abraham
Broom of this city.

Broom, Jacob

b. 1808 - d. 28 Nov 1864

56 yrs.

R95/95

See the on-line "Biographical Directory of the U.S. Congress"

Broom, Maria M.

d. 30 Jul 1858

R52/97

Broom. On the evening of the 30th inst. Maria wife of Robert H. Broom and daughter of John S. Mechan,
Esq. Of this city. The friends of the family are respectfully invited to attend her funeral from the residence of
Mrs. Col. Broom, No. 373 3d st. west between D and E sts. Tomorrow (Sunday) afternoon at 5 o'clock.

Broom, Mary E.

d. 11 Aug 1872

72 yrs.

R52/95

Broom. On the afternoon of the 14th inst., Mary E. Broom aged 72 years, widow of the late Col. C.R.
Broom, U.S.M.C. Funeral will take place from Trinity Church at 12 m. Friday, 16th inst. Friends of the
family are invited to attend.
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Brothers, Louis E.
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d. 17 Mar 1887

27 yrs.

R39/187

Brothers. On March 17, 1887, Louis Edward Brothers, only son of Dr. Louis J. Brothers, aged 27. Funeral
will take place from his late residence, 906 B street southwest on Sunday at 2 p.m.. Friends and relatives are
invited to attend.

The Evening Star, March 17, 1887
Tired of Life
A Young Man Shoots a Pistol Ball Through His Head
His Parting Letter To His Father And Sister
Louis Edward Brothers, a widower 27 years old, the only son of Dr. Louis J. Brothers, of No. 906 B street
southwest, committed suicide last night at his father's residence by shooting himself through the head with a
Colt's large navy pistol. He returned home last night and retired early. Sometime during the night he ended
his life in the manner stated, but no one in the house heard the report of the pistol. This morning his sister
called at his room door for him to come to breakfast, but receiving no response, she unlocked the door, to
which she carried a key, and was horrified to see the dead body of her brother lying across the bed. In his
right hand he held the large pistol, and on the bed beside the body lay the flattened bullet which had passed
through his brain. He evidently held the muzzle of the pistol to his right temple, for the powder from the
weapon had blackened the side of his face. The bullet passed through his head and fell on the bed beside
him. Members of the family could assign no cause for the act. He had been in good health, and was not in
the habit of drinking. Upon searching the room a note left by the unfortunate man was found. It was written
in a nervous hand, and on the outside was written: "Goodbye, father and sister." The note read as follows:
"I am tired of life in this world. I am not drunk. I loved my father and sister Lucy. I do not know whether I
will make a job of it or not. I want Frank Bell, of No. 1612 9th street, to carry me out in my box. Goodbye
all. In a few minutes I hope all will be over. Father and sister don't grieve after me in hell or heaven. I know
not where I am going. My best regards to Mrs. Renhart and Fannie and Lillie. I forego Alcenia and the boy
named after me. I hope he will not come to what I have.
To my Father and Sister."
Word was sent to the police and soon afterwards Coroner Patterson viewed the body and gave a certificate of
death. Deceased was 27 years old and had been engaged in the cigar business, and at one time was in the
employ of the Pennsylvania railroad.

Brothers, Dr. Louis J.

d. 2 May 1900

73 yrs. 8 mos. 20 days

R82/149

Brothers. On Wednesday, May 2, 1900, at 3 o'clock a.m., at 906 B street southwest, of pneumonia, Dr. L.J.
Brothers, beloved husband of Annie R. Brothers. Funeral Friday at 3 o'clock p.m.
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Brotherton, John A.J.

Birth/Death

Age
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d. 28 Aug 1899

74 yrs.

R91/75

Brotherton. On Monday, August 28, 1899, at 10:15 a.m., John A.. Brotherton, beloved husband of Georgie
E. Brotherton, aged 74 years.
Peaceful be thy silent slumber,
Peaceful in the grave so low;
Thou no more will join our number,
Thou no more our song will know.
Yet again we hope to meet thee,
When the day of life has fled;
And in heaven, with joy to greet thee,
When no farewell tears are shed.
By His Wife, G.E.B.
Funeral from his late residence, 1800 20th street northwest on Wednesday, August 30, at 3 p.m. Friends and
relatives invited.
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Brough, Elizabeth M.

d. 4 Oct 1909

Age

Range/Site
R84/344

Brough. Suddenly on Monday, October 4, 1909 at her residence, Elizabeth H., widow of the late Maj. John
H. Brough. Funeral Wednesday at 2 o'clock from the residence of her sister, 1110 Virginia avenue
southwest. Interment private.

The Evening Star, October 5, 1909, p. 4
Mrs. Elizabeth Brough Dead
Brief Directions for Disposition of Property
Body Discovered by Neighbors in
Kitchen of the Flat She Occupied
Mrs. Elizabeth M. Brough, who died yesterday afternoon in her apartment at the Latterner, 210 10th street
southwest, was the widow of Maj. John H. Brough. She had been employed as a clerk in the redemption
division of the Treasury Department subsequent to the death of her husband, which occurred about fifteen
years ago.
It was stated to the coroner that Mrs. Brough had been ill for some time. She was last seen alive about 10
o'clock yesterday morning. Her breakfast was sent to her by the occupant of another apartment in the
Latterner, but she did not partake of it. About 2:30 o'clock in the afternoon, finding the room leading to her
apartment locked, an occupant of another apartment gained access to her rooms from a fire escape and found
her body in the kitchen of the flat. Her outer garments had been removed and her body was resting on some
bedding.
Pinned to a piece of ribbon in her sleeping apartment was found a message reading: "Bury me with my plain
ring. Everything in this flat is for Ruth."
Bicycle Policeman Russell of the fourth precinct went to the apartment and made an investigation. He had
Dr. L.A. Johnson summoned, and the latter found that life was extinct. Relatives of the deceased went to the
Lattimer later in the day and had an undertaker take charge of the body and prepare it for burial.
The funeral will be held at 2 o'clock tomorrow afternoon from the residence of Mrs. Brough's sister, 1110
Virginia avenue southwest. The interment will be private.

Brough, John H.

d. 15 Jan 1890

R84/344

Brough. On Wednesday, January 15, 1890 at 6:30 p.m., Major J.H. Brough. The funeral will take place
from his late residence, 803 G street southwest, Sunday, January 19, at 2 p.m. Relatives and friends are
invited to attend. No flowers.
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Broughton, David

d. 11 Feb 1883

Age

Range/Site
R83/48

Broughton. At 2 a.m., Sunday, February 11, 1883, David Broughton in the 64th year of his age of paralysis.
Funeral will take place on Tuesday the 13th instant at 2 p.m. from Wesley Chapel, corner 5th and F street
northwest.

The Evening Star, February 13, 1883
The Funeral of David Broughton
The funeral of the late David Broughton, who died on Sunday morning of paralysis, took place this afternoon
from Wesley M.E. Chapel, and was attended by a large number of friends. Mr. Broughton was the father-inlaw of Messrs. J.W. Scott and B.W. Gheen, of this city, and had lived here for many years. He was a native
of Washington county, N.Y. For some years he had a farm in Virginia and a livery stable in Alexandria. He
was for a time (with his son-in-law, Mr. Scott,) lessee of the American house and the proprietor of a stable on
14th and D streets. He was a consistent member of the Methodist church.

Broughton, Edward C.

d. 4 Apr 1895

R58/132

Broughton. At the Emergency Hospital, April 2, 1895, at 7 p.m., Eben C. Broughton, husband of Lida
Broughton. Funeral at 2 p.m., Thursday, April 4, from his late residence, 3143 N street northwest. Interment
at Congressional cemetery.

The Evening Star, April 2, 1895
His Injuries Fatal
Mr. Edward C. Broughton, who was frightfully injured Monday afternoon by the explosion of a fuse cap,
which he was holding between his teeth, died last evening at the Emergency Hospital. The injured man
suffered intensely from the time of the accident, and, of course was unable to speak, as his tongue was badly
mangled. The remains have been removed to the late residence of the deceased, 3143 N street northwest,
where funeral services are to be held tomorrow at 2 o'clock. Mr. Broughton leaves a wife and three children.
Coroner Hammett will make an investigation of the case this afternoon at Wright's undertaking establishment
to decide whether or not an inquest is necessary.
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Brouner, Mary Drayton

Birth/Death

Age
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d. 24 Nov 1884

9 yrs. 1 mos. 26 days

R95/319

Brouner. At 7 o'clock a.m., Monday, November 24, 1884, Mary Drayton Brouner, aged 9 years 1 month 26
days. Funeral private.
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Browers, John

Age

d. 10 Nov 1914

Range/Site
R8/228

Browers. Suddenly on Tuesday, November 10, 1914 at 10:45 p.m. at his daughter's residence, 536 9th street
s.e., John Browers, beloved father of Ms. Ida Dean. Funeral Friday morning at 10 o'clock. Interment
(private) Congressional cemetery.

Brower, Wilbur G.

d. 18 Nov 1902

57 yrs.

R115/191

Brower. On Tuesday, November 18, 1902, at 3:30 p.m., Wilbur Goodman Brower, aged fifty seven years.
Funeral on Thursday, November 20, at 11 a.m., from his late residence, No. 424 H street northwest.
(Baltimore, Md., and Lock Haven, Pa., papers please copy).
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Brown, (Daughter of James)

d. 2 Oct 1820

10 days

R27/73

Brown, (Daughter of Thomas)

d. 30 Jul 1821

2 mos.

R55/3

Brown, (Son of Robert)

d. 18 Sep 1820

Brown, (Son of Robert)

d. 17 May 1821

2 yrs.

R57/28

Brown, (Son)

d. 31 Aug 1821

12 yrs.

R27/89

Brown, Mrs. (Wife of Robert)

d. 12 May 1820

Brown, Aaron V.

b. 13 Aug 1795 - d. 10 Mar 1859

R57/27

R57/28
63 yrs. 6 mo. 23 days

Public Vault ®

** Removed to Tennessee, May 11, 1859 **

The Evening Star, March 8, 1859
Death of the Postmaster General
It is with sincere regret we announce the decease of Hon. Aaron V. Brown, Postmaster General, which
occurred at twenty minutes past 9 o’clock this morning, after a painful illness of some ten days’ duration, at
his residence, corner of G and Nineteenth streets. Although this melancholy event has been expected for
several days, its announcement has had the effect of casting a gloom over the minds of our citizens and the
public functionaries residing here, to many of whom Mr. Brown was known personally and by whom he was
held in highest esteem. During his illness he all the advantages of the best medical skill, and he has borne
his sufferings with composure and calm resignation. His death was an easy transition from the present to a
future stage of existence, and almost up to the moment of its occurrence he retained possession of his
faculties.
The President and members of the Cabinet were informed of the sad event as soon as possible, and for the
time being all public business will be suspended, except such as is essential to the welfare of the public
interests. The Post Office Department was closed as soon as convenient, in respect to the memory of the
deceased and will so remain until his funeral, except in cases of urgent necessity.
The deceased eminently deserves to be classed among the eminent men of the present age, for in every
position he has been called to occupy during a public life of more than ordinary length, he has acquitted
himself of the duties pertinent thereto with marked ability.
Mr. Brown was born on the 13th of August, 1795, and was therefore, aged sixty-three years, six months and
twenty-three days. His birthplace was Brunswick county, Virginia, and his father was the Rev. Aaron Brown,
a minister of the Gospel of high repute in the Methodist Episcopal denomination.
Mr. Brown was educated at the University of North Carolina and during his absence at school his father
removed from Virginia to Tennessee. After he had graduated, he also went to Tennessee, and studied law in
the office of Judge Trimble, at Nashville, to whom he attributed much of those habits of industry and
thorough research into the merits of whatever business came into his hands which so eminently qualified him
in after life for filling public stations.
He practiced law in Tennessee a number of years, and for several years was in partnership with the late exPresident James K. Polk. He was several times a member of the Tennessee Legislature, serving at different
periods in both houses, and always acquitting himself with such credit as to satisfy political opponents as
well as to gratify his friends. In 1839 he was elected to Congress, where he served continuously until 1845,
when he was elected Governor of Tennessee. In 1847 he was defeated in another contest for Governor, as the
State was politically Whig and his opponent was a very popular man.
From that period until called by President Buchanan to fill the position of Postmaster, he was not engaged in
public life, having refused through delicacy of feeling, to accept any position under President Polk, by whom
he was tendered various offices. The long personal friendship which had existed between them, however,
remained unabated up till the time of Mr. Polk’s decease.
Since he assumed control of the Post Office Department the whole country is aware of the efficient manner in
which he has administered its affairs, though his usefulness has been greatly restricted at times by the adverse
action of Congress. He has added vastly to the mail facilities of the entire country, and to his efforts mainly
must be attributed that vast and noble undertaking of establishing mail routes through the hitherto unknown
interior, and connecting thus the eastern with the western States of the Union. The advantages to arise from
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this service are not yet commenced to be felt, but it may be plainly perceived that these routes will become in
a few years the trail, as it were, for a line of settlements across the continent, and lead to the rapid filling up
of those expansive territories which would otherwise have lain unoccupied for years.
Politically, Mr. Brown belonged to the National school. Always an unflinching Democrat, fanaticism had no
charms to attract him from the path of duty, and he steadily and uncompromisingly resisted all her
approaches, whether they came from North or the South. In losing him, the nation has lost another of its
leading minds, and his State has suffered a misfortune. In social life, his uniform affability and sincere goodheartedness, won for him the respect and affection of all his acquaintances, and many will deeply mourn his
demise. Within the sacred precincts of his own family, where he was enshrined as the object of most fervent
affection, we will not intrude.
Rumors are rife as to who will succeed Mr. Brown in the Post Office Department, and we hear quite a
number named in this connection. Among these are Hon. Cave Johnson and Hon. Horatio King. The former
has hereto filled the position and the latter is now the First Assistant in the Department. The exigencies of
the time require the services of an officer acquainted with the Department affairs.

The Evening Star, March 11, 1859
Funeral of the Late Postmaster General
Our notice of this occurrence in yesterday's Star extended no farther than the starting of the procession, on
account of the lateness of the hour. The cortege afterwards moved along Pennsylvania avenue, passing the
Capitol on the south side. On arriving at the Congressional Cemetery, the corpse was placed on a bier in
front of the vault, and the Rev. Dr. Hall there concluded the funeral services. The lid of the coffin was again
raised, when the sons and relatives of the deceased, the President and his niece, Miss Lane, members of the
Cabinet and ladies of their families, and many other persons walked around the bier and took a last look at
the features of the dead. The coffin was then removed into the vault and placed in a box to be ready for
transportation to the family burial place in Tennessee. A number of persons went into the vault while it
remained open and after the company had partially retired, a servant of the deceased followed them and took
a careful survey of the premises and of the box containing the remains of his late master, saying that he
wanted to see how everything was so as to report to his mistress. The vault was then closed and those
comprising the procession were soon on the way to their respective homes.
We omitted to mention yesterday the attendance at the funeral services at the White House, and the
participation in the procession, of the Board of Aldermen, Common Council, officers of the city government
generally, and of the Courts of the District. The Mayor was not present on account of indisposition. The
diplomatic corps, it seems, did not go to the grave, although they were in the line of procession as it issued
from the Executive Mansion. It is surmised that their non-attendance is attributable to a question of etiquette
as to what place should have been assigned them in the line. In the programme they were placed after the
representatives of the legislative and judicial branches of the government, and the question is supposed to be
whether they were not entitled to follow immediately after the chief Executive officers.

The Evening Star, March 10, 1859
The Funeral of Postmaster General, A.V. Brown
At an early hour this morning, the Marshal for the District of Columbia, Col. Selden, detached a large body
of police to the White House, to preserve order during the arrangement made there for the funeral of
Postmaster General Brown. They appeared on the ground at about 9 o'clock, but ere their arrival, a good
many persons prompted by sympathy or curiosity, had assembled in the vicinity.
Between 9 and 10 o'clock, the surviving members of the Cabinet repaired to the residence of the deceased,
and escorted the remains, which were borne on a bier, thence to the Executive Mansion. The doors of the
latter, however, remained closed for full half an hour afterwards and during this interim we are told the
President took a parting look at his late lamented friend.
A favorite female servant, at the request of her mistress, accompanied the remains to their removal.
At a few minutes after 10 o'clock, the doors of the Presidential mansion were thrown open and the public
were permitted to take a parting look at the deceased. The remains were deposited on a sarcophagus in the
centre of the East room, and were encased in a handsome mahogany coffin, lined with sheet lead, and
tastefully ornamented with wreaths of natural flowers from the conservatory of the White House. The
trimmings of the coffin were, of course, all in keeping with its style and quality. On its lid was a silver plate
bearing the following brief inscription:
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Aaron V. Brown, Postmaster General
Born August 15th, A.D., 1795
Died March 8th, 1859
In the lining of the coffin a glass pane was fitted through which the features of the deceased could be seen. A
pall of black velvet was thrown over the coffin and fell to the floor. The colored servant of the deceased
occupied a seat by the side of the bier of her late master, while it remained in its position in the hall. Those
who visited the room observed remarkable decorum, and all seemed affected deeply by the imposing
spectacle. Among those who availed themselves of the opportunity afforded to look at the remains, were a
large number of ladies, several prominent officers of the Government and distinguished gentlemen, and a
good many strangers in the city, and a host of citizens of Washington, numbering in all, of both sexes,
perhaps 3,000 persons.
Marshal Selden, and his deputy, Mr. Phillips, Dr. Blake, Commissioner of Public Works, and Capt. Goddard,
chief of the police force, were in the East room during the morning, preserving order and arranging so that all
the visitors might have equal facility for attaining the object of their visit.
At eleven o'clock the number of visitors having increased considerably, the green-room and the President's
reception room were thrown open to afford freer egress for the company, and the throng soon equalled that
witnessed on other State occasions.
At half-past eleven the clerks, messengers, etc. of the Post Office Department, and Sixth Auditor's office,
numbering near two hundred, headed by the three Assistant Postmasters General, proceeded, to procession,
from the Department building to the Executive Department to take part in the melancholy and imposing
proceedings. And shortly afterwards the Senate of the United States, led by their officers, arrived in coaches.
Filing into the room, the clerks before mentioned passed the coffin, taking a last look at their late chief, and
then ranged themselves around the room outside the circle of seats et for the cabinet, senators, diplomatic
corps and clergymen. Those in this procession wore crape on the left arm. The clergy were next seated in the
south part of the room, near the coffin. The pall-bearers, with sashes of black, were seated next to the clergy;
and next came the committee of arrangements on the opposite side of the room, wearing sashes of white.
The members of the Senate were ranged on either side of the coffin below, and the President of the United
States, members of the Cabinet, Diplomatic Corps, Judges of the Supreme Court, and the relatives of the
deceased (except the ladies of his own family, who were not present) were ranged in the south end of the
room behind the clergy. In this portion of the hall we observed a number of ladies of the families of members
of the Cabinet and judges of the Supreme Court.
The Diplomatic Corps were present in full costume.
The company having been seated, after a few moments spent in silence, the Reverend Dr. Hall, pastor of the
Church of the Epiphany, then read the imposing funeral ritual of the Episcopal service, together with its
accompanying impressive prayers; after which Rev. Mr. Granberry, of the Methodist Episcopal Church
South, delivered an impressive discourse.
Giving first a brief notice of the sickness of the deceased, and the state of mind in which he found him during
his visit to his sick chamber, he proceeded to impress on the minds of his hearers the necessity of reliance on
Divine power. He recognized the blessings of this life, and the value of those honors which are attained in
this country through laudable ambition. Yet, notwithstanding these high positions, the present is an instance
of their continual liability to be cut off by death in the midst of all their distinctions.
He next called the attention of the distinguished men of the country, those who occupy high places in the
Government, to the great weight of their example on the entire country. Their conduct, he urged, is noticed
by young men who visit this city for the purpose of carrying out their desires to attain eminence in public life,
and they copy after it, and thus frequently shape their future destiny. But this is not all. The acts of these
men who have been elevated to control the nation are heralded by the press, and the example is not without
influence in distant parts of the country.
He then alluded especially to the deceased, asserting that general testimony concerning him gave him a high
character for integrity and virtue, in all the relations of life. That he was upright in his dealings, of
undeviating probity and honesty, but he would to God he were able to add that he was an example of piety.
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Rev. Dr. Hall then read a prayer, and announced that the ceremonies would be concluded at the grave. There
were also present of the clergy of this city Reverends Messrs. Gurley, Smith, Tustin, Hill, Carothers,
Kingsford, and Elliott.
Shortly after noon the line of the procession was commenced to be formed by the Marshal, Col. Wm. Selden,
U.S. Marshal for the District of Columbia, and his aids Capt. I. Rynders, U.S. Marshal for the southern
district of New York; Geo. W. Phillips, Esq., Deputy U.S. Marshal for the District of Columbia; Charles
Tyler, Esq., of Washington city. The line, as being formed, extended from the Executive Mansion down to
Fourteenth street upon Pennsylvania avenue, and the sidewalks were lined with spectators.
Minute guns were fired from the public grounds south of the President's mansion as the signal for the
procession to move, which took place shortly after one p.m. in the following:
Order of Procession
The Marshal of the United States of the District of Columbia
The officiating clergymen
The physicians who attended the deceased
Committee of Arrangements
Mr. Davis of Miss.
Mr. Owin, of Calif.
Mr. Bayard, of Del.
Mr. Crittenden, of Ky.
Mr. Bright, of Ind.
Mr. Foot, of Vt.
Pall-Bearers
Mr. Fitch, of Ind.
Mr. Floyd, Sec. of War
Mr. Johnson, of Ark.
Judge Catron, Sup. Ct.
Mr. Thompson, Soc. Int.
Judge Clifford, Sup .Ct.
Family and relatives of the deceased
The President of the United States and the Heads of Departments
The Senators and ex-members of the House of Representatives from the State of Tennessee
The Seargent-at-Arms of the Senate
The Senate of the United States, preceded by its President and Secretary
The other officers of the Senate
The Sergeant-at-Arms of the House of Representatives
The ex-Members and Members elect of the House of Representatives, preceded by the Speaker and Clerk
The other officers of the House of Representatives
The Chief Justice and Associate Justices of the Supreme Court of the United States and its officers
Foreign Ministers and their suites
The Assistant Postmasters General and the other officers and clerks of the Post Office Department
The heads of bureaus and the officers and clerks of the several Executive Departments
The officers of the Army, Navy and Marine Corps
The Governors of States and Territories
The Judges and officers of the Court of Claims
The Judges of the Circuit, Criminal and Orphans’ Courts of the United States for the District of Columbia,
with the members of the bar and officers of the several Courts
All other civil officers of the Government
The corporate authorities of Washington
The corporate authorities of Georgetown
Such societies and fraternities as may desire to join the procession
Citizens and strangers
The hearse was drawn by four superb white chargers.
So large and universal a turnout of all classes of citizens has rarely been seen here on such an occasion.
Carriages by hundreds, and men, women and children by thousands thronged the streets and avenues in the
neighborhood of the Executive Mansion and the Departments; and all along Pennsylvania avenue, where the
procession was expected.

Brown, Adelaide Virginia
d. 29 Jul 1904
The Evening Star, August 2, 1904, p. 16
Noted Woman's Death
Mrs. Virginia Hamilton Browne at Rest in Congressional Cemetery
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All that remained of Mrs. Virginia Hamilton Browne was yesterday laid to rest in Congressional Cemetery.
The Rev. Dr. Alexander Kent of the People's Church conducted the funeral service at the home of the family
and at the cemetery. Mrs. Browne had a host of friends, who admired her for her many excellent traits. She
never tired of doing good to all who came within her sphere.
Mrs. Browne lived in this city for three-quarters of a century, and during the civil war was noted for the
hospitalities she extended to the Union soldiers, who camped in close proximity to the Browne home on
Capitol Hill. A woman of rare gifts and of illustrious descent, she had the confidence and respect of many of
the most honored people in this city. Mrs. Browne was the daughter of a soldier who did good service during
the war of 1812, Major Archibald Wade Hamilton, who was a first cousin of the illustrious Alexander
Hamilton, the friend of George Washington. Mrs. Browne is survived by her husband, one son and two
unmarried daughters.

Brown, Agnes S.

d. 29 Nov 1879

20 yrs.

R18/120

Brown. At 8:30 o'clock, November 29th, 1879, after a short illness, Agnes S. Brown, aged 20 years.
Relatives and friends are respectfully invited to attend her funeral, from the Metropolitan Presbyterian
Church, 4th and B streets, southeast, on Monday, December 1st, at 3:30 o'clock.

Brown, Alexander

d. 11 Mar 1899

36 yrs.

R19/119

Brown. On Saturday, March 11, 1899, at 8 o'clock p.m., Alexander Brown, beloved husband of Annie T.
Brown (nee Smith) and son of the late Alexander and Elizabeth Brown. Funeral from his late residence, 913
I street southeast, on Tuesday, March 14, at 3 o'clock p.m. Friends and relatives invited to attend.

Brown, Almira Virginia

d. 26 Feb 1926

R86/184

Brown. Entered into eternal rest Thursday, February 26, 1926, at noon at her residence, 585 8th street s.e.,
Almira Virginia Brown, beloved mother of Mary F. Scott and William F. Brown. Funeral Monday, March 1
at 9:30 a.m. Relatives and friends invited to attend. Interment Congressional Cemetery.

Marolda, Edward J., The Washington Navy Yard: An Illustrated History, Washington, DC, Naval
Historical Center, 1999, p. 61
Women were dedicated employees of the Navy Yard from the earliest days of its existence. Mrs. Almira V.
Brown, still an employee at age 81 in 1920, joined the workforce during the Civil War.

Brown, Amanda A.

d. 14 Dec 1886

58 yrs.

R14/208

Brown. On December 14, 1886 at the residence of her son-in-law, W.S. Sigourney, 2824 Pennsylvania ave.
northwest, Mrs. Amanda A. Brown in the 59th year of her age. Funeral will take place from Metropolitan
Baptist church, corner 6th and A street northeast on Thursday afternoon, December 16 at 3 o'clock. Friends
and relatives are respectfully invited to attend.

Brown, Ambrose

d. 16 Feb 1871

20 yrs. 11 mos.

R44/23

Brown. On the 16th of February, at 9 o'clock p.m., Ambrose Brown, the beloved son of William and
Malinda Brown, aged 20 years and 11 months. The relatives and friends of the family are respectfully invited
to attend the funeral from the residence of his parents, No. 228 3d street east, between Maryland avenue and
C street north, on tomorrow (Sunday) afternoon at 2 o'clock.

The Evening Star, February 17, 1871
Suicide of a Young Man
He Jumps from a Bridge and is Drowned
Sad Ending of a Little Home Unpleasantness
About 9 o'clock last night a young man named Ambrose Brown, whose parents reside on 3d street east,
between Maryland avenue and C street north, committed suicide by jumping from the draw of the Anacostia
bridge into the stream. A colored man who was in conversation with Brown as they were walking over the
bridge, states that the young man, after giving him a chew of tobacco, told him to keep the entire piece, and
then asked if he (the colored man) knew Officer Anderson, in Uniontown; and receiving an affirmative
answer, requested him to see Anderson and give his love to him and his children, and say
"GOOD BYE"
to them. He was also particular in asking where the deepest part of the river was, and receiving an answer
that it was deepest at the draw where the channel was, he, when he arrived at the draw, walked along the
footpath, the colored man meanwhile keeping in the wagon road. Suddenly young Brown jumped on the rail,
and then leaped off into the water. The colored man immediately rushed to the side of the bridge, and when
Brown's head came out of the water he shouted, "Can you help me." The colored man hallooed to him to
swim toward him, but he soon sunk again. The body was dragged for, and recovered about one o'clock this
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afternoon and taken to the eighth precinct station house, and the coroner was telegraphed for to hold an
inquest. The deceased was a gas fitter by trade and was only about 20 years of age. It appears that yesterday,
while at home, some of his brothers or sisters teased him, and he slapped one. The mother then
SCOLDED HIM,
and some words passed between them, she saying that unless he could behave himself she wished that he
would stay away. He then took his hat and left, saying that he would not return. During the afternoon he was
seen several times in the eastern section of the city, and visited an acquaintance, with whom he left an
envelope containing
A RING
which he desired should be sent today to a young lady. About 8 o'clock last evening he was in Bryan's Green
House, corner of 8th and L streets, and left with Mr. Bryan
A NOTE FOR HIS FATHER
reading as follows:--"Good-bye, father; I am going to jump overboard tonight, for I have had a falling out
with mother. Give my love to mother, and accept a share for yourself." The father of young Brown is an old
resident of the eastern part of the city, and has the sympathies of the entire community in his affliction; and it
seems that troubles never come alone, for his oldest son is now on the way home from Texas, where, by an
accident, he has been disabled from work probably for life.

Brown, Ambrose M.

d. 15 Dec 1890

24 yrs. 2 mos. 2 days

R95/282

Brown. On December 15, 1890, Ambrose M. Brown, eldest son of Fannie and the late John W. Brown, aged
24 years 2 months 2 days. Burial at the Congressional Cemetery this (Friday) afternoon at 3 o'clock.

Brown, Amon

d. 11 Oct 1891

R87/366

Brown. On October 11, 1891, at 7 a.m., after a long and lingering illness, which he bore with Christian
fortitude, Amon, beloved husband of Betty Brown. Funeral from his late residence, 212 I street southeast,
Tuesday at 2 p.m. Relatives and friends respectfully invited to attend.

Brown, Andrew

d. 9 Aug 1891

R16/117

Browne. On Sunday, August 9, 1891, Andrew W. Browne, only son fo Marcus L. and Curtis Browne.
Funeral at grandparents' residence, 26 D street southeast, Monday, August 10, at 3:30 p.m. [New York
Tribune please copy].

Brown, Andrew Jackson (Sr.)

d. 1 Nov 1904

76 yrs.

R37/169

Brown. On Tuesday, November 1, 1904, at 1:20 o'clock a.m., Andrew J. Brown, Sr., in the 77th year of his
age. The funeral of the late Andrew J. Brown will be held in the chapel at Congressional cemetery at 11
o'clock Friday, November 4, 1904. Friends are invited to attend.
Brown.
Headquarters of John A. Rawlins Post, G.A.R.
The death of Comrade Andrew J. Brown, late of Company C, 6th Battalion, D.C. Volunteers, is announced.
Funeral Friday, 4th instant, at 10:30 o'clock a.m., from the chapel at the Congressional cemetery. Comrades
will please attend. Pennsylvania avenue cars direct to cemetery entrance.
John Finn, Commander
James A. Allen, Adjutant

The Evening Star, November 5, 1904, p. 2
Funeral of A.J. Brown
Buried With the Rites of the Grand Army of the Republic
With the impressive burial services of the Grand Army of the Republic, the remains of Andrew J. Brown, sr.,
were interred yesterday at the Congressional cemetery. The religious services were conducted in the
cemetery chapel by Rev. W.G. Davenport, rector of Emmanuel Episcopal Church of Anacostia. The
members of John A. Rawlins Post, No. 1, G.A.R., headed by Senior Vice Commander Samuel W. Snow,
were in immediate charge of the burial. The pallbearers were comrades Col. Dennis O'Conner, Col. Homer
Riggs, Charles Boyd, W.S. Anderson, Mr. Brunthaver and James Lawler. Commander Snow was assisted at
the services at the grave by Col. A.H. Nickerson, Charles Boyd and Col. Homer Riggs, and the "last taps"
were sounded by Bugler W.W. Donnelly of the United States Marine Corps.
Andrew J. Brown died of pneumonia at Trimble Farm, Md., on November 1. He was born in this city in
1828. He served during the civil war as a private in Company C, 6th Battalion, District of Columbia
Volunteers, enlisting on April 11, 1861, and when discharged was a sergeant in the same company. During
the greater part of the last forty years he was employed at the Congressional cemetery. He is survived by a
large family of sons and daughters.
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The Evening Star, November 5, 1904, p. 11
Anacostia and Vicinity
Andrew J. Brown, a veteran of the civil war, died Wednesday at the home of his son, Andrew Brown, on
Bowen road, where he was visiting. He was seventy-seven years of age, and was a member of John A.
Rawlins Post, Grand Army of the Republic. During the war the deceased served with Company C, 6th
Battalion, District Volunteers. His funeral was held yesterday morning from the chapel in Congressional
cemetery. The remains were interred in that cemetery.

The Evening Star, July 13, 1924
"Spirit of Old House," at Nonesuch, Traced by Rambler to the Young's
Long ago a quiet, honest man worked hard in ungrateful fields. His name was Andrew Jackson Brown and
his wife's name was Maria. To reach their house you followed a road from a tobacco barn through an orchard
of old apple trees, walked a log over Ice Pond Branch, climbed a wooded hill called Ice Pond Hill and
crossed fields where grew, in summer, tobacco and slender, very slender corn.
Andrew Jackson Brown and his patient, striving wife, had a large family. There were children, Rachel,
Georgianna (R15/113), Martha, Charlotte, Tina, Andrew, Tom and Lem. There may be many boys in
Washington who knew those children, but I sure that Charlie Semmes, his brother Eddie, Willie Bryan of
1362 South Carolina avenue and Bob Griffin of the internal revenue bureau knew them.
Rachel Brown married Henry Hatton of the Surrattsville neighborhood and lives in Virginia; Georgianna
[R15/113] married Edward Boteller [R16/113] of Washington and lives in this city; Martha married Joe
Small of Prince George's County and lives in Washington; Charlotte[R88/367] married Charlie Gill
[R88/366] of Surratt's and lives on G street near 13th southeast; Tina married Lee Bell and lived at Suitland.
She died about a month ago. Andrew married Miss Ida Leapley, daughter of George Leapley of Frederick
County. That was about twenty-seven years ago, and they have lived at Nonesuch about fifteen years. They
have three sons, Andrew Jackson, who married Ethel Perry of Twining and lives there; George William, who
married Miss Anna Grimley and lives on the Marlboro pike, and Thomas, who married Miss Mary Webster
and lives on 11th street southeast.
The second son of Andrew Jackson and Maria Brown was Tom Brown, who is night watchman of "The Star"
building and has been with us many years. I very seldom see him and have not seen him for two or three
years. That is not because Tom is not around at night. The fault is mine. The third son of Andrew Jackson
and Maria Brown was Lem. He was killed by a gun explosion at Indian Head about twenty years ago.
Andrew Jackson Brown, the elder, moved from the ice pond woods to Washington and died here twenty
years ago. About ten years before he passed Maria crossed with Charon to dwell, as one system had it, with
Pluto, Rhadamanthos, Thanatos and all that gloomy crew. But I find it happier to think that Andrew and
Maria live in light, keep watch upon their children and sometimes visit, though unseen, the little house to
which leads the road through the apple orchard and the woods of ice pond hill. Young Andrew drove a
coach of the old horse heraldic company for many years -- and if I knew the number of years I would set it
down.

Brown, Anna Eliza

d. 14 Jun 1864

1 yr. 3 mos. 9 days

R43/249

Brown. On the 14th inst., Anna Eliza, aged 15 months and 9 days, youngest daughter of Wm. and Malinda
Brown. The friends of the family are requested to attend the funeral on tomorrow (Wednesday) evening at 3
o'clock, from her parents' residence, 373 3d street east.

Brown, Anna Maria

d. 10 Mar 1903

78 yrs.

R37/169

Brown. On Tuesday, March 10, 1903 at 2:30 a.m., Anna Maria, beloved wife of Andrew J. Brown, aged 78
years. Funeral from her late residence, 1383 Georgia avenue southeast, Thursday, March 12 at 1 p.m.
Relatives and friends invited to attend.

Brown, Annie Elizabeth

d. 18 Oct 1873

3 yrs. 6 mos.

R79/52

Brown. On the 18th inst. At 2 o'clock a.m., Annie Elizabeth Brown, daughter of Henson and Fannie S.
Brown, aged 3 years 6 months. Funeral will take place from the residence of her grandfather, Samuel T.
Clark, No. 820, Md. Ave. n.e at 3 o'clock p.m., Sunday.
Interments in the Historic Congressional Cemetery
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Brown, Anson

b. 1800 - d. 14 Jun 1840

40 yrs.

R57/138 ©

See the on-line "Biographical Directory of the U.S. Congress"

The National Intelligencer, June 18, 1840
Death of the Hon. Anson Brown
It is our painful duty to announce that the Hon. Anson Brown, a Representative in Congress from the
Saratoga and Schenectady District, died this morning at his residence in Ballston. Mr. Brown passed through
this city to his home on Monday last, having left Washington a week ago on Saturday, and has suffered much
from indisposition for several months.
In the death of Mr. Brown, his immediate constituents not only, but his State and the nation, are called to
mourn the loss of an able Representative, an accomplished scholar, and a highly estimable man.

Brown, Archibald

d. 21 Jan 1892

60 yrs.

R71/318

Brown. On Thursday, January 21, 1892 at 1 p.m., Archibald Brown, born in Edinburgh, Scotland aged 60
years. Services at his late residence, 1625 Corcoran street northwest, at 3 p.m., Saturday. Interment private.

Brown, Archibald Edward

d. 15 Apr 1944

R71/317

Brown, A. Edward. Suddenly on Saturday, April 15, 1944 at his residence, 1442 V street n.w., A. Edward
Brown, beloved husband of the late Annie I. Brown. Funeral from the James T. Ryan funeral home, 317
Pennsylvania avenue southeast on Tuesday, April 18 at 8:30 a.m., thence to St. Paul's Church, 15th and V
streets n.w. where mass will be offered at 9 a.m. Relatives and friends invited. Interment Congressional
Cemetery.

Brown, Barney
The Evening Star,
Fatal Accident

d. 14 May 1863

R83/64

About noon yesterday as Mr. Barney Brown, carpenter, was engaged at work on the roof of the Library at the
Capitol, he stepped from a small scaffold on one of the cast-iron panels of the roof of the Library, on which
was a lot of copper and other materials, and the panel fell through, precipitating him to the stairway of the
gallery beneath, a distance of eighteen feet, and from the fall or from the copper and rubbish falling upon him
he was so injured that he died in a few minutes. When taken up his neck was found to have been broken and
his body badly bruised. It is supposed that the weight of the rubbish, together with Mr. Brown's weight, was
too much for the panel, which may have had a flaw in it. At the time of the accident several persons were
immediately beneath the panel but hearing the crash they saved themselves by running from the spot.
The body of the deceased was removed to his residence on Twelfth street, near C street south. He was
generally esteemed, and had been for many years an active member of the Franklin Fire company, and served
as a volunteer in the three months' service. He leaves a widow to mourn his loss, but no children. The
Franklin Fire company will attend his funeral this afternoon.

Brown, Benjamin Frank

d. 2 Feb 1930

R87/364

Brown, B. Frank. On Sunday, February 2, 1930 at the residence of his sister, Mrs. George T. Ennis, of 3412
20th street northeast, B. Frank Brown, beloved brother of Mrs. Owen C. Ryon, Anson Brown, Mrs. George
T. Ennis and Mrs. Noral Simmons. Funeral at 2:30 p.m., Wednesday, February 5, from above address.
Relatives and friends cordially invited.

Brown, Bettie

d. 1 Apr 1914

R87/365

Brown. On April 1, 1914, Mrs. Bettie Brown at the Methodist Home, 601 M street n.w. Funeral Friday,
April 3 at 11 a.m. Interment at Congressional Cemetery.

Brown, Carrie Edmonia

d. 2 Dec 1891

7 yrs.

R79/ 93

Brown. On Wednesday, December 2, 1891 at the residence of her parents, 114 C street northwest of
diphtheria, Carrie Edmonia, youngest daughter of James L. and Adelaide D. Brown aged 7 years. Funeral at
10 o'clock Thursday. Private.

Brown, Catharine
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Brown. Suddenly on the 4th instant, Mrs. Catharine Brown, aged 94 years. The friends of the family are
respectfully invited to attend her funeral from her daughter’s residence (Mrs. Emily Staples) Uniontown, at
half past 2 o’clock on Thursday afternoon, 6th instant.

Brown, Catherine L.

d. 7 Jun 1910

R57/292

Brown. Suddenly on Tuesday, June 7, 1910 at 8 a.m. at her residence, 1701 A street southeast, Katie L.,
beloved wife of Thomas Brown and sister of Mamie and Andrew Benzinger. Funeral will take place from the
Chapel of he Nativity, Thursday, June 9 at 3 o'clock p.m. Relatives and friends respectfully invited.

Brown, Charles H.

d. 7 Aug 1888

R15/256

Brown. On August 7th, 1888, at 12:50 o'clock p.m., Charles H. Brown. Funeral from his residence, 623 L
street southeast, Wednesday, afternoon at 5 o'clock p.m.

Brown, Charles Knight

d. 1 Jul 1880

4 mos.

R83/314

Brown. On the 1st of July, 1880, Charles Knight, the only son of Kate V. and Harvey Brown, aged 4
months. Funeral will take place at the residence of his grandmother, Mrs. Mary Herold, 901 18th street,
corner I, on Saturday, July 3, at 4 o'clock p.m. Friends of the family are respectfully invited to attend.

Brown, Clement Wilson

d. 1 Sep 1840

1 yr. 2 mo.

R54/60

Brown. Yesterday morning, September 1, Clement William, only child of Eleazer and Margaret C. Brown,
aged 14 months.

Brown, Clarence Edward

d. 15 Jan 1904

R85/59

Brown. Suddenly on Friday, January 15, 1904 at 11:30 o'clock p.m., Edward Clarence Brown. Funeral from
residence 434 6th street southwest, Monday, January 18 at 2:30 o'clock p.m.

Brown, Columbus

d. 20 May 1906

58 yrs.

R142/222

Brown. On May 20, at Providence Hospital, Columbus Brown, aged 58 years. Funeral from chapel of J.
Wm. Lee, 332 Pennsylvania avenue northwest on Tuesday, 22nd inst. at 2 o'clock p.m. Interment private.

Brown, Daniel

d. 2 Oct 1847

70 yrs.

R45/68

Brown. In this city on Saturday morning the 2nd instant, Daniel Brown, Esq. of the War Department in the
71st year of his age. Sustained by the Christian hope he died in peace.

Brown, Daniel Sharp William

d. 28 Mar 1844

10 yrs.

R71/216

Brown. Yesterday morning the 28th inst. of scarlet fever, Daniel Sharp, fourth son of Edmund Frances and
Elizabeth M. Brown, aged 10 years. The friends of the family are invited to attend his funeral this morning at
10 o'clock from the residence of his father on I street near 7th.

Brown, David

d. 28 Jul 1877

83 yrs.

R77/331

Brown. At 1 a.m., July 28th, 1877, David Brown, Sr., at the residence of his son David Brown, Jr., E street
between 13th and 14th streets, East Washington, aged 83 years.

Brown, David

d. 4 Dec 1890

R77/332

Brown. On December 4, 1890 at 3:50 p.m. at the residence of Mr. S. Harrod in Baltimore, David Brown, sr.,
whose late residence was at 1323 E street southeast, Washington, D.C. Funeral from his late residence, 1323
E street southeast in this city tomorrow (Sunday) at 3 p.m. Friends of the family are respectfully invited to
attend.

Brown, David Henry Porter

d. 16 Jan 1895

R98/85

Brown. On Wednesday, January 16, 1895 at 3 a.m. after a long illness, Harry D.P. Brown. Funeral
tomorrow afternoon.

The Evening Star, January 17, 1895
Death of David Henry Brown
David Henry Porter Brown died yesterday at his home, 915 5th street northwest, of consumption. He had
lately been an employee in the record and pension division of the War Department. He was a son of John
Porter Brown of Ohio, who was United States consul at Constantinople at one time, and his mother was a
niece of Admiral Porter. He was a member of Bulwer Masonic Lodge of Constantinople. Mr. Brown acted
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as the Egyptian interpreter to Empress Eugenie of France when she visited Egypt, on the opening of the Suez
canal. Deceased was buried with Masonic honors at 2 o'clock this afternoon at Congressional cemetery.

Brown, Donald

d. 1 Jun 1885

R78/328

Brown. On Monday morning, June 1, 1885, at 7:20 o’clock, of pneumonia, Donald, infant son of Geo. H.
and Elizabeth Brown. Funeral will take place from the residence of his parents, Tuesday, June 2, at four p.m.
Funeral private.

Brown, Edmund Frances
d. 10 Dec 1873
The Evening Star, December 11, 1873
Locals

67 yrs.

R71/215

Mr. Edmund F. Brown died at his residence in this city last evening, of dropsy. He had been for over fifty
years a resident of the District; was an active member of the Oldest Inhabitants' association; was the first U.S.
commissioner appointed after the reorganization of the Distrct courts, some fifteen years ago; was appointed
a justice of the peace about twenty seven years ago, and has been Commissioner of the Court of Claims.

The Evening Star, December 12, 1873
Locals
This afternoon the Grand Lodge and Metropolitan Lodge of Odd Fellows, head by Donch's band, are
attending the funeral of their late member, Edward F. Brown.

Brown, Edward H.

d. 6 Oct 1883

49 yrs.

R97/295

Brown. On October 6, 1883 at 4:30 o'clock p.m., Edward H. Brown in the 50th year of his age. Relatives
and friends are respectfully invited to attend his funeral from his late residence, No. 1230 Third street
southwest, Tuesday afternoon at 2 o'clock.

Brown, Edwin Lovering

d. 31 Jul 1862

7 mos. 9 days

R35/151

Brown. On the 31st ultimo, Edwin Lovering, infant son of Zachariah and Susannah E. Brown, aged 7
months and 9 days.

Brown, Eleanor LaRue

d. 6 Feb 1920

2 yrs. 6 mos.

R36/301-E

Brown. February 6, 1920, Eleanor La Rue, daughter of La Rue Brown and Dorothy Kerchwer Brown, aged 2
1/2 years.

Brown, Elizabeth

d. 21 Mar 1838

28 yrs.

R30/123

Brown. Suddenly on Greenleaf's point at the residence of her brother, Mr. David Wilson, Mrs. Elizabeth
Brown, consort of Robert S. Brown of Baltimore in the 29th year of her age.

Brown, Mrs. Elizabeth

d. 11 Sep 1852

R53/186

Brown. At the Tuleries, Clarke county (Va.) on Saturday morning the 11th instant, Mrs. Elizabeth Brown,
relict of the late Rev. O.B. Brown of this city. The friends and acquaintances of the family are invited to
attend her funeral at the First Baptist Church, 10th street on Tuesday afternoon the 14th instant at 3 o'clock.

Brown, Elizabeth

d. 21 Jun 1862

61 yrs.

R46/242

Brown. On the morning of the 21st inst., between 4 and 5 o'clock, Elizabeth Brown, aged 62 years. Her
funeral will take place on Sunday evening at half past 2 o'clock from the residence of Samuel Warner, L st.
between 10th and 11th.

Brown, Elizabeth

d. 22 May 1876

26 yrs.

R80/54

Brown. Elizabeth, wife of Hanson Brown, died on Monday evening, May 22, 1876, at 11 o'clock, aged 26
years. Funeral at 3 o'clock, on Wednesday, the 24th instant. Friends and relatives are respectfully invited to
attend from her residence, No. 324 C street northeast.

Brown, Elizabeth

d. 15 Jul 1881

83 yrs.

R36/112

Brown. Friday, July 15, 1881 at 8:40 a.m., Mrs. Elizabeth Brown relict of the late John Brown in the 84th
year of he age. Funeral from the residence of her daughter, Mrs. E.B. Duvall, No. 308 F street northwest on
Sunday, 17th inst. At 4 o'clock p.m. Friends of the family invited to attend.
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d. 10 Mar 1890

68 yrs.

R15/256

Brown. Departed this life on Monday, March 10, 1890, Elizabeth A. Brown, widow of the late Charles H.
Brown in the 69th year of her age. Funeral from her late residence, 623 L street southeast, Thursday, March
13, 1890 at 3 o'clock p.m.

Brown, Elizabeth Davis

d. 20 Dec 1900

6 yrs. 3 mos. 10 days

R86/182

Brown. On Thursday, December 20, 1900 of scarlatina at 1:40 o'clock at the residence of her grandfather,
George Brown, 419 7th street southeast, Elizabeth Davis, daughter of Jennie and the late Martin V. Brown
aged 6 years 3 months 10 days. Interment private on Friday, December 21 at 3 p.m. at Congressional
Cemetery.

Brown, Elizabeth L.

d. 8 Nov 1897

68 yrs.

R85/185

Brown. Passed away on November 8, 1897 at 11:15 p.m. after a long and painful illness that was born with
Christian resignation, Elizabeth L., beloved wife of George Brown in the 69th year of his age. Funeral
services at her late residence, 419 7th street southeast on Thursday, November 11 at 2 o'clock. Friends
respectfully invited. Interment private (Philadelphia and Norristown, Pa. papers please copy).

Brown, Elizabeth M.

d. 9 Feb 1871

64 yrs.

R72/215

Brown. On the 9th inst. at 7:30 p.m., Mrs. Elizabeth M. Brown, wife of Edmund F. Brown in the 64th year
of her age. The funeral will take place from No. 406 H street n.w. on Sunday afternoon, 12th inst. at half past
2 o'clock.
Second wife of Edmund Frances Brown.

Brown, Elizabeth P.

d. 13 Oct 1860

29 yrs.

R46/171

Brown. In this city on the 13th inst. At 4 o'clock p.m., Mrs. Elizabeth P. Brown, wife of James A. Brown,
Esq. In the 30th year of her age.

Brown, Elizabeth S.

d. 20 Mar 1917

R78/271

Brown. Suddenly at Yuma, Ariz., Tuesday, March 20, 1917 of acute influenza, Elizabeth S. Brown, widow
of the late George Hay Brown. Funeral Wednesday, March 28 at 2 o'clock from the residence of her
daughter, Mrs. Daniel Webster Prentiss, 1213 M street northwest.

The Evening Star, March 22, 1917
Mrs. George Hay Brown Dies While Visiting Son
Widow of Noted Landscape Gardener
Succumbs Suddenly in Arizona, To Be Buried Here
Word has been received in this city announcing the sudden death of Mrs. George Hay Brown Tuesday, while
on a visit to her son, Maj. Orville Graham Brown, surgeon United States Army, at Yuma, Ariz., where he is
stationed. Maj. Brown has started for Washington with his mother's body and arrangements for the funeral
will be completed after his arrival here. Mrs. Brown died of acute influenza.
Mrs. Brown was the widow of George Hay Brown, landscape gardener of the District for forty years. He
planned practically the entire parking system of the District, Potomac Park being his last work.
Mrs. Brown was vice president of the Aid Association for the Blind and a member of the Twentieth Century
Club, the Federation of Women's Clubs, he Day Nursery, the Junior Republic, the Red Cross and the
Women's Democratic League. For many years Mrs. Brown was a member of the New York Avenue
Presbyterian Church, where Mr. Brown formerly was an elder.
Mrs. Brown was the mother of Percival M. Brown, attorney, who died in 1911, and of Miss Elizabeth V.
Brown, who, prior to her death in July 1915, was for eleven years director of primary education in the public
schools of Washington. She is survived by one daughter, Mrs. Daniel Webster Prentiss of this city, and two
sons, George Hay Brown of the Post Office Department and Maj. Brown.

Brown, Elizabeth V.

b. 11 Apr 1868 - d. 28 Jul 1915

47 yrs. 3 mos. 17 days

R77/271

Brown. On Wednesday evening, July 28, 1915 at the home of her mother, 1357 Euclid street, Elizabeth V.
Brown. Funeral Saturday, July 31 at 4 o'clock from her late residence. Friends invited. Interment private.

Evening Star, July 29, 1915, p. 20
Miss Elizabeth Brown
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Dead Due to Fall in May
Director of Primary Instruction in
Washington Public Schools for Years
Author of Children's Books, Lecturer
and Traveler -- Funeral Probably
Saturday Morning
Miss Elizabeth V. Brown, educator, author and clubwoman, for more than ten years director of primary
instruction in the local public schools, died last night at her home, 1357 Euclid street northwest. Death was
due to a nervous breakdown following a fall sustained in May.
Time for funeral services have not been decided upon but probably will be held Saturday with interment at
Congressional cemetery.
The death of Miss Brown came as a shock to hundreds of friends throughout the city, with whom she had
been associated in educational social and religious work in a manner which made her a beloved leader in all
activities.
Miss Brown was the daughter of the late George H. Brown, who was for thirty-nine years landscape gardener
of the District. She received her education in the Washington schools, graduating from both high and normal
schools, and later received the degree of A.B. from the George Washington University.
School Career
Soon after her graduation she was appointed method and practice teacher in the Normal school.
As director of primary instruction for more than ten years Miss Brown had charge of the work of the first four
grades, during which time she brought the primary schools up to the highest standard of efficiency. She held
her position during the terms of Superintendents Stuart, Chancellor, Davidson and Thurston.
Miss Brown had been very popular as a lecturer on education and its related problems, and had been heard in
many of the leading cities in the south, east and middle west. Extensive travels through the various countries
of Europe as well as in the United States and Canada gave Miss Brown a breadh of view which was reflected
in her lectures and in her educational and social work.
Author of Children's Books
As the author of a number of books for children Miss Brown won wide recognition. Among her earlier
works are "Stories of Woods and Fields," "Stories of Childhood and Nature" and "When the World Was
Young." Later she was a co-author of the "Home Readers."
Miss Brown was recently unanimously elected to succeed herself as president of the College Women's Club,
an organization of 400 women, representing eighty-three colleges and universities. During Miss Brown's
term the club reached its banner year, undertaking under her leadership new and successful enterprises.
She was the organizer and first president of the Teachers' Branch of the Women's Department of the National
Civic Federation.
Miss Brown was an active member and earnest worker in the Audubon Society, the Y.W.C.A., the League of
American Pen Women, the Twentieth Century Club, he Columbian Women and the Monday Evening Club.
Early in life Miss Brown identified herself with the Presbyterian Church. She was a member of the New
York Avenue Presbyterian Church. For many years she was a teacher, and afterward assistant superintendent
of the Sunday school of that church.
Besides her mother, a sister, Mrs. Daniel Webster Prentiss, and two brothers, Capt. Orville G. Brown,
U.S.A., and George H. Brown, are living.

The Evening Star, January 16, 1913, p. 24
In The Channel Isles
Miss Elizabeth V. Brown Lectures on Her Experiences
"A Pen Woman in the Channel Islands" was the subject of an illustrated lecture by Miss Elizabeth V. Brown,
director of primary instruction in the public schools of the District, at the Public Library last evening. The
lecture was given under the auspices of the League of American Pen Women. Besides members of the
league, many school officials and others were present.
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Miss Brown was introduced by Capt. James F. Oyster, president of the board of education. On the platform
sat Dr. William M. Davidson, superintendent of schools; Mrs. Susie Root Rhodes and Mrs. Edith Kingman
Kern, members of the board of education.

The Evening Star, January 16, 1913, p. 24
Describes Channel Islands
Mrs. Elizabeth V. Brown, superintendent of primary instruction of the District schools gave a lecture on the
Channel Islands last night at the Public Library. The lecture was under the auspices of the League of
American Pen Women.

Brown, Elmira V.

d. 20 Jan 1939

R85/186

Brown, Elmira V. On Friday, January 20, 1939 at her residence, 2127 3rd street n.e., Elmira V. Brown, the
beloved daughter of the late George and Elizabeth L. Brown. Funeral from the H.M. Padgett funeral home,
131 11th street s.e. on Monday, January 23 at 2 p.m. Relatives and friends invited. Interment Congressional
Cemetery.

Brown, Flora

d. 17 Jul 1907

R162/221

Brown. On Wednesday, morning, July 17, 1907 at 6 o'clock at Providence Hospital, Florence M., beloved
wife of Thurman R. Brown. Funeral from chapel in Congressional cemetery, 10 o'clock, Friday morning,
July 19. Friends and relatives invited.

Brown, Francis C.
d. 27 Jul 1861
The Evening Star, July 29, 1861
Terrible Explosion at the Navy Yard
Two Men Killed and Two Wounded

R42/21

Last Saturday afternoon a terrible explosion occurred at the Navy Yard resulting in the death of two men and
seriously wounding two others, one of whom now lies in a very critical condition. The rocket house just west
of the ordnance department had four men at work in it, preparing detonating powder, etc. and it is thought
that the explosion resulted from ignition in a copper vessel suspended from the ceiling in which powder was
pulverized with a large copper ball. This, however, is not certain, and the whole affair is involved in
considerable mystery. The powder in the vessel and a quantity in an iron tank was all that exploded,
although there were several boxes and a barrel of powder in the room at the time. The building is nearly
destroyed, the roof barely retaining its position, and the walls cracked and weakened. The windows were
blown out, and everything about the building blasted and charred as though it had been in a furnace. Francis
C. Brown was burnt to a crisp, and died shortly after the explosion. He was 26 years of age, and a native of
Philadelphia, but has resided in Washington for about six years. He was a plasterer by trade, and leaves and
wife and one child. John P. Ferguson was very badly burnt, and died on Saturday evening. He was
unmarried, 26 years of age and a native of Washington. William Martin and Nicholas Ray were badly
burned, and Martin is not expected to recover. Ray, it is thought will soon be able to get out again.

Brown, Francis W.

d. 31 Aug 1883

R14/208

Brown. On August 31st, 1883, F.W. Brown, after a lingering illness, at 7:50 o'clock p.m. Funeral will take
place from residence of parents, No. 421 9th street southeast, Monday, September 3d, at 4 o'clock p.m.

Brown, Frank

d. 2 Apr 1877

5 yrs.

R78/328

Brown. On Monday, April 2, 1877 at 12 m. at residence near Brooks station, Frank Brown, son of George H.
and Elizabeth Brown, aged 5 years. Funeral will take place from Sixth Presbyterian Church corner of 6th and
C streets southwest, Wednesday afternoon, April 4 at 2 p.m. Friends of the family are respectfully invited to
attend.

Brown, George

d. 2 May 1901

73 yrs.

R85/186

Brown. Departed this life on May 2, 1901 at 3:20 a.m., George Brown, in the 74th year of his age. Funeral
from his late residence, 419 7th street southeast, Sunday, May 5 at 3 p.m. Relatives and friends respectfully
invited to attend. Imp. ORM, K.P. and Kit Carson Post, No. 2, Grand Army, cordially invited (Philadelphia
and Norristown, Pa. papers please copy).

The Evening Star, May 4, 1901, p. 2
Funeral of George Brown
The funeral of George Brown, a well-known member of Kit Carson Post, No. 2, G.A.R., and who served as a
member of Company E, 6th Battalion, District of Columbia Volunteer Infantry, during the civil war, will
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occur at 3 o'clock tomorrow afternoon. Interment is to be made in Congressional cemetery. Services will be
held at the family residence, 419 7th street southeast.

Brown, George Borrows

d. 11 Jul 1865

4 mos. 9 days

R79/58

Brown. On Tuesday, July 11 at 25 min. past 10 o’clock a.m., after a lingering illness of over 5 weeks,
George Borrows, youngest child of C.P. and Mary E. Brown, aged 2 years 4 months 9 days. The friends and
acquaintances of the family are respectfully invited to attend the funeral which will take place from the
residence of his parents, 563 G north between 2d and 3d st. west on tomorrow (Wednesday) evening at 3 ½
o’clock.

Brown, George C.

d. 9 Oct 1827

R37/221

Brown. Last evening after a lingering pulmonary complaint, George C. Brown, son of Mr. Jesse Brown, our
respected fellow citizen. Mr. Brown possessed an amiable and gentle spirit which endured him to a
mourning family and to all his acquaintances. The friends of the deceased and of his family are respectfully
invited to attend his funeral this morning at 11 o'clock to move from the Indian Queen Hotel.

Brown, George Hay

d. 23 Nov 1909

70 yrs.

R78/272

Brown. On Tuesday, November 23, 1909 at 2:45 p.m. at his residence, 1357 Euclid street, George Hay
Brown in the 71st year of his age. Funeral from New York Avenue Presbyterian Church, Saturday,
November 27 at 2:30 o'clock. Friends invited to attend. Interment private.

The Evening Star, November 24, 1909
Cold Ends Fatally
George Hay Brown Directed Laying
Out of Public Grounds Here
Funeral services for George Hay Brown, landscape gardener of public buildings and grounds, who died
yeserday afternoon at his home, No. 1357 Euclid street northwest, will be held either Friday or Saturday at
the New York Avenue Presbyterian Church. Rev. Dr. Wallace Radcliffe will officiate and the interment will
be in Congressional cemetery. The exct day on which the services will be held has not yet been decided on
by the family.
Mr. Brown, who was nearly seventy-two years old, died after an illness of several days, caused by a cold he
caught last Saturday. He is survived by a widow, who was Miss Elizabeth Sascocaski; three sons, Percival
M., a Washington attorney; George H. of Boston and Orville G., assistant surgeon in the United States Army,
and two daughters, Miss Elizabeth and Miss Kathryn S. Brown.
Born in Edinburgh, Scotland, Mr. Brown became his father's assistant as a landscape gardener at the age of
fifteen years. Father and son emigrated to Philadelphia in 1850 to seek a broader field for their work. Six
years later the son came to Washington and too charge of the government experimental gardens. He
remained in Washington until the outbreak of the civil war, when he enlisted in the 7th Battalion of the
District Militia, where he served three months as a first lieutenant. He then entered the Engineer Corps in a
civil capacity, and served with it until the war was over.
In 1870 Mr. Brown again entered the service of the government, in the position which he held from that time
until his death. He directed the laying out of the public grounds of the National Capital, including those of
the White House and the Capitol.
He was a member of the Loyal Legion, a Knight Templare, a past master of Lebanon Lodge, F.A.A.M., and
an elder of the New York Avenue Presbyterian Church.

Brown, George Hay

d. 21 Nov 1961

89 yrs.

R77/272

Brown, George H. On Tuesday, November 21, 1961 at the Wheaton Nursing Home, George H. Brown,
beloved brother of Mrs. Daniel Webster Prentiss. Friends may call at the S.H. Hines Co. Funeral Home,
2901 14th street northwest after 6 p.m. Thursday, November 23. Services at the above funeral home on
Saturday, November 25 at 1 p.m. (parking facilities). Interment Congressional cemetery.

The Evening Star, November 23, 1961, p. C-4
George H. Brown, 89, Long Active in Civic Affairs
George Hay Brown, 89, who was active in Washington civic affairs, died Tuesday at the Wheaton Nursing
Home after a long illness.
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Mrs. Brown, who died two days before his 90th birthday, was born in Summerville, Ill. He lived most of his
life in Washington.
A past president of the Columbia Heights Citizens Association, Mr. Brown was a member of the
Metropolitan Washington Board of Trade. He was an active worker for Washington suffrage.
In the late 1930s, Mr. Brown fought for traffic light-controlled intersections where all traffic would be halted
while pedestrians cross the streets. Such intersections were first installed in downtown Washington in June,
1954.
Mr. Brown, once employed with the United States Department of Fisheries, worked as a salesman at Kann's
Department Store before his retirement in 1946.
He leaves a sister, Mrs. Samuel Webster Prentiss of the home address N.W. His wife, Mrs. Ivie Brown, died
in 1960.
Services will be at 1 p.m. Saturday at the S.H. Hines Funeral Home, 2901 Fourteenth street N.W. Burial will
be in Congressional Cemetery.
Friends may call at Hines after 6 p.m. today.

Brown, George Owen

d. 20 Sep 1832

2 mo.

R71/216

Brown. On Thursday afternoon, the 20th instant, George Owen, infant son of Mr. Edmund F. Brown of the
Post Office Dept., aged about 2 months.

Brown, Georgianna Ida

d. 9 Aug 1861

9 mos. 24 days

R35/151

Brown. On the 9th August 1861, Georgianna Ida, infant child of Zachariah and Susanna E. Brown, aged 9
months 24 days.

Brown, Gustavus Truman

d. 27 Mar 1907

62 yrs.

R107/188

Brown. On Wednesday, March 27, 1907, at his daughter's residence, 209 6th street southeast, Gustavus
Truman Brown, aged 62 years. Funeral Friday, March 29, 1907, at 2 o'clock, from his late residence.
Interment at Congressional cemetery. Friends and relatives invited to attend.

Brown, Hanson

d. 8 Feb 1884

73 yrs.

R80/53

Brown. On the 8th February 1884, Hanson Brown, aged 73 years. Funeral from his son's residence, 17th
street between Massachusetts avenue and C streets southeast Sunday at 3 o'clock p.m.

The Evening Star, February 9, 1884
Locals
Hanson Brown who had resided in East Washington for 60 years and was formerly a member of the police
force, died yesterday aged 73 years. He was prominently identified with the Waugh M.E. church.

The Evening Star, February 11, 1884
Locals
The funeral of Mr. Hanson Brown, which took place yesterday afternoon from his late home in East
Washington, was largely attended. Rev. Mr. Ryland officiated. The pall-bearers were Messrs. William
Brown, Dennis Nalley, Charles Luskie, John Shomo, Samuel Cook, Frederick Tune.

Brown, Harriet

d. 1 Jul 1847

R37/131

Brown. In this city on the 1st instant at the residence of her brother-in-law (Charles de Seiden) Miss Harriet
Brown late of the city of New York. The friends of the family are respectfully invited to attend the funeral
from his residence on 6th street, next to the corner of F street, at 4 o'clock this afternoon.

Brown, Hawley
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Brown. Departed this life on Saturday, November 15, 1902 at 11:30 a.m. at is residence in Brooklyn, NY,
Hawley Brown. Interment at Congressional Cemetery this city on Tuesday, November 18 at 4:30 p.m.
Friends invited (Baltimore papers please copy).

Brown, Helen M.

d. 28 Dec 1901

21 yrs.

R84/338

Brown. On Saturday, December 28, 1901, Helen M., eldest daughter of Stephen C. and Frances C. Brown in
her 21st year. Funeral from the residence of her parents, 305 New Jersey avenue southeast, Tuesday,
December 31 at 2 o'clock p.m. Interment private.

Brown, Henrietta

d. 27 Feb 1894

25 yrs.

R37/169

Brown. On February 27, 1894, Etta M., aged 25 years, beloved wife of Andrew J. Brown, jr., and daughter
of William and Josephine Martin. Funeral from Anacostia Episcopal Church Thursday afternoon, March 1,
at 2 o'clock. (Marlboro papers please copy).

Brown, Henry T.

d. 11 Dec 1900

41 yrs. 8 mos. 10 days

R55/85

Brown. On December 11, 1900 after a long illness, Henry T. Brown, aged 41 years. Funeral service at 2
p.m., Thursday at 502 K street southeast. Interment private.

Brown, Homer M.

d. 8 Jun 1894

1 yr. 6 mos. 7 days

R16/117

Browne. On June 8, 1894, at 6:30 a.m., Homer M., only son of Marcus L. and Hattie Browne, aged 18
months 7 days. Funeral from the residence of his grandfather, W.J. Boyd, 26 D street southeast.

Brown, Isabella Owen

d. 1 Aug 1832

27 yrs.

R72/216

Brown. On Wednesday evening, the 1st inst. Mrs. Isabella Brown, wife of Mr. Edmund F. Brown, of the
General Post Office Department, aged 27 years. She was a native of Philadelphia, but for the last 14 years of
her life a resident of this city. Her death was on the anniversary of her birth and within thirty minutes of the
same hour of the day. To her numerous friends, and especially to her surviving husband, and two infant
children, the youngest of whom is but ten days old, the loss is irreparable: but they mourn not as those who
have no hope--she was, for the last eight years of her life, and exemplary member of the Baptist church, and
departed with perfect peace, in confident hope of a glorious resurrection.
First wife of Edmund Frances Brown.

Brown, Ivie C.

d. 24 Dec 1960

R77/270

Brown, Ivie S. Suddenly on Saturday, December 24, 1960, Ivie Brown of 1357 Euclid street northwest,
beloved wife of George Hay Brown, sister-in-law of Mrs. Daniel Webster Prentiss. Friends may call at the
S.H. Hines Co. Funeral Home, 2901 14th street northwest after 12 noon, Tuesday, December 27 (parking
facilities). Services at the above funeral home at 1 p.m., Wednesday, December 28. Interment Congressional
cemetery.

Brown, Maj. Gen. Jacob Jennings
b. 5 May 1775 - d. 24 Feb 1828
The National Intelligencer, February 25, 1828

52 yrs.

R57/150-152

The painful duty devolves upon us of announcing the decease of Major General Jacob Brown, Commander in
Chief of the Army of the United States. He expired at his residence in this city, yesterday, after a brief illness
of three or four days, preceded by a general indisposition of longer duration.
His name is too intimately interwoven with the history of his country, to make it necessary for us to
accompany this annunciation with any reference to his public life or services. His individual merits are too
universally appreciated to need to be blazoned by the pen of eulogy. At a future day we shall endeavor to do
justice to his eminent desert as a soldier and citizen, and to hold up to his fellow-citizens, in their proper
colors, the example of his illustrious deeds and his blameless and virtuous private life.
The Funeral of the deceased friend will not take place, we learn, before Wednesday; so that every opportunity
will be afforded to pay due honors to his remains.

For details of the funeral and procession see “Pomp & Circumstance at Congressional
Cemetery.”
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The National Intelligencer, April 5, 1828
The Late Maj. Gen. Jacob Brown
The following anecdote is adduced to demonstrate the extent of his vital piety; its parallel, perhaps, cannot be
found:
In the year 1793, the yellow fever first made its appearance in Philadelphia, and the novelty of the disease,
with the terrible fatality which marked its early progress, threw the inhabitants of the city and the surrounding
country, into the most excited stated of consternation. Several market men from Mr. Brown's vicinity, who
had been at the city for the purpose of vending their country commodities, had imbibed the contagion, and
become its victims -- a circumstance which highly aggravated the alarm in his immediate section. In the
meantime, a man from Philadelphia, who was infested with the raging malady, threw himself into an
outhouse, on Mr. Brown's farm, and expired. Mr. Brown was ignorant of the fact until after the man's death,
and as soon as he was apprised of it, he expressed, before his family, a determination to perform the ordinary
offices of sepulture, though he should necessarily endanger his own life. Young Brown was present, and
heard this determination with great solitude. He reflected, that, if his father's life should be sacrificed, the
hopes and happiness of his family would perish with him -- and a simultaneous
action of his mind was a comparison of his father's importance to the family with his
own. The comparison was no sooner made, than his resolution was formed, and
without communicating his intention to any one except a negro, whose services he
put in requisition, he repaired to the building, carrying a blanket with him, in which,
after smearing it with tar, he enveloped the corpse. He then put it into a box which
he had hastily constructed of rough boards and making the negro dig a hole, they
committed to it the box and its contents, and completed the burial. Young Brown, at this time, was but 17
years of age. -- Poulson's Adv.

The National Intelligencer, April 8, 1828
The family of the late General Brown left this City yesterday, for their future residence at Brownsville, in the
State of New York. This interesting
family,
and
especially the amiable relict of our
lamented friend,
carry with them the warmest esteem, as
well
as
the
sympathy of the whole society of this
city, where they
have made sincere friends of all who
have known them.
It is an act of kind liberality, which
deserves to be
mentioned, that the proprietors of the
stages and steam
boats, through the whole route, of near
500 miles have,
by the friendly agency of the Postmaster General, tendered to Mrs. Brown, the gratuitous conveyance of
herself and family, from this City to Brownsville.

Brown, James

d. 11 Oct 1821

Brown, James

35 yrs.

d. 13 Apr 1861

R27/97
R90/73 ®

** Removed to Arlington, April 16, 1868, Section 1 **
U.S. Soldier, Civil War

Brown, James

d. 15 Aug 1875

R55/84

Brown. On Sunday the 15th inst. At 11 a.m., James Brown in the ??th year of his age. Funeral from his late
residence, corner 5th and K streets, southeast tomorrow (Tuesday) at 4 o'clock p.m.

The Evening Star, August 17, 1875
Death of An Old Citizen of East Washington
Mr. James Brown, an old and respected citizen of East Washington, died at his residence, corner of 5th and K
streets southeast, on Sunday, Mr. Brown was for a long time foreman of the anchor-shop at the Navy Yard.
His funeral took place this afternoon and was attended by Harmony Lodge No. 9 and the Grand Lodge
I.O.O.F. of both of which he was a member.

Brown, James B.

d. 30 Aug 1938
88 yrs.
*** Removed to Ivy Hill, Upperville, Va., November 18, 1985 ***

R161/221®

Brown, James B. On Tuesday, August 30, 1938 at his residence, 1415 22nd street s.e., James B. Brown,
husband of the late Mary S. Brown and father of Mrs. Susan I. Keene, Mrs. Henry J. Beard and Clinton C.
and Thurman R. Brown.

The Evening Star, September 2, 1938, p. B6
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J.B. Brown Rites Are Held At Home
Resident of D.C. for 67 Years Cast Ballot for President When City Had Vote
Funeral services for James B. Brown, 88, were held this morning at his home at 1415 Twenty-second street
S.E., and burial was in Congressional Cemetery.
A resident of the District for 67 years, Mr. Brown was one of the few survivors who voted for President when
this city had the right of franchise in the early 1870s. He was born in Fauquier County, Va., and died at his
home here.
He was connected with the Washington Loan & Trust Co. for 35 years until his retirement three years ago.
He was a Washington Star subscriber for more than 50 years, relatives said.
Mr. Brown is survived by two daughters, Mrs. Susan I. Keene and Mrs. Virginia Beard of this city, and two
sons, Thurman Brown of Washington and Clinton Brown of Champ, Md.

Brown, James Harvey

d. 7 Sep 1924

R80/93

Brown. Sunday, September 7, 1924, James Harvey Brown, beloved son of the late James L. and Adelaide B.
Brown and brother of Elbert and Mabel Brown and Eleanore Blanche Persons (nee Carter). Notice of funeral
later.

Brown, James L.

d. 19 Nov 1910

R84/192

Brown. Suddenly on Saturday, November 19, 1910 at Indian Head Md., James L., beloved husband of Grace
A. Brown (nee Giddings). Funeral from Congressional Cemetery chapel, Tuesday, November 22 at 12
o'clock m. Relatives and friends respectfully invited to attend.

The Evening Star, November 20, 1910
Cause Not Known
Gun Explosion at Indian Head Enveloped in Mystery
Official Inquiry Ordered
Bodies of the Four Victims Brought to Washington
No Plans Made for Funerals
Lieut. Caffee's Body Likely to Rest in Arlington-Word From Parents Awaited
That the cause of the gun explosion at Indian Head, Md., which killed four men yesterday and seriously
injured another, is a mystery and may never be ascertained, is the opinion of officers and men at the navy
proving ground.
According to enlisted men and employees of the station the investigation which has been ordered by the
ordnance bureau will not determine whether there was anything wrong with the locking apparatus of the
firing pin on the five-inch gun which exploded and snuffed out the lives of Lieut. A.G. Caffee and three of
his gun crew.
Great sorrow was expressed last night at the station bureau of the disasters, and it was a sad escort that
conveyed the body of the dead naval officer to the tug which was to bear it to this city.
Lieut. Caffee was very popular at the reservation and wherever he was known, and was regarded by
subordinates and superiors alike as being one of the best turret officers in the navy.
But One Witness
There are no witnesses to the tragedy alive except Sydney Dyson, colored, who it is believed will not be able
to describe the accident, because he was standing some distance from the gun and was overcome by the
fumes from the explosive powder.
A singular fact about the explosion is that the gun is practically intact except that the gun is practically intact,
except that the breech block was blown away. According to men at the post the crew had loaded the cannon
on the third proof round and the breech was just being closed when the premature blast took place.
At the Navy Department it was intimated late yesterday afternoon that a bent or fouled firing pin which
projected sufficiently beyond the face of the breech plug, might have cased the disaster. This might occur, it
is declaimed, notwithstanding every precaution was taken to protect the firing crew from the failure of a new
gun under test.
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The trouble in the present case lay in the fact that the gun was discharged before it was loaded. The brass
shell containing the powder and the projectile had been inserted in the piece and the breech box swung on its
hinge.
It was learned last night that the ordnance bureau of the navy has been trying for a long time to find some
safety device applicable to guns of this caliber, but so far without success, and if the gun captain fails to obey
the rule to pass his hand over the face of the breech lock before it is closed to detect any improper projecting
of the firing pin, then such an accident as occurred yesterday may happen at any time.
Effects of the Explosion
Lieut. Caffee was standing in the rear of the gun, and his men were grouped about him. When the blast came
the breech flew back, splinters flying in every direction simultaneously with the explosion. James L. Brown,
the battery foreman, and J.J. Leary, ordnance man, received the full force of the charge, and the former was
blown to pieces. Lieut. Caffee's body was crushed and parts of his left limbs were torn away.
The noise of the explosion shook the whole reservation, and within a few minutes scores of employees were
on the scene. All the men still breathing when found were hurried to the hospital on the grounds. The officer
died at 12:44 o'clock, Leary died at 1:35 o'clock and Jackson expired shortly before 1 o'clock. Neither of the
men was able to explain the disaster before dying.
Dyson, the lookout man, whose duty it was to signal persons nearby and passing vessels of the discharge, was
unable last night to give a description of the accident. It is said he will prove of little assistance to the
investigating board.
The remains of the battery foreman, Brown, were gathered later in the afternoon, and his and the bodies of
Jackson and Leary were sent to their respective homes. It is some small satisfaction to naval officials to
know that the employers' liability act will come into play in this case and that the families of the victims will
receive the equivalent of one year's pay.
Brown's Previous Experience
Brown was injured in a gun explosion at Indian Head about six years ago and his companion at that time was
instantly killed. For several years Brown had worn a silver plate in his head.
Despite the disaster the corps employed in the proving section of the grounds are not frightened.
Last night the men took the accident philosophically. One tanned veteran man-of-wars-man who is now on
duty at the station said: "Somebody's got to take the chances in testing these guns before they are placed
aboard battleships."
Inspector J.H. Holden, in charge of the proving ground has been in command at Indian Head only since
Tuesday last. He is greatly shocked by the sad occurrence.
Lieut. Caffee married the daughter of Medical Director Dickinson, retired, about four years ago, and with his
young wife and three-year-old child lived at the Indian Head station. Mrs. Caffee was grief-stricken when
told of the disaster and hurried to the hospital, remaining at her husband's side until he expired.
No Plans for Caffee Funeral
No definite arrangements for the funeral of the late Lieut. A.G. Caffee, U.S.N., had been made last night,
although it is expected that the services and interment will take place Tuesday. Lieut. Caffee's parents, who
are in Missouri, were communicated with yesterday by telegraph, and the final announcement of the funeral
will not be made until they are heard from. Interment probably will be at Arlington.
The body was placed on the tug Choctaw at Indian Head yesterday afternoon at 4:35 o'clock, and arrived in
Washington about 8 o'clock. It was immediately taken to the home of Medical Director Dwight Dickinson,
U.S.N., 2206 R street.
Native of Missouri
Lieut. Caffee was born in Carthage, Mo., December 20, 1882, and entered the naval service as a cadet
midshipman September 7, 1900, being appointed from Missouri. After graduation from the Naval Academy
in February 1904, Lieut. Caffee served on board of the U.S.S. Missouri, February 1904 to December 1905,
on the Beston from December 1905 to June 1907; was promoted to ensign February 2, 1907; served on board
the Nebraska July 1907 to December 1909; was promoted to the grades of lieutenant (junior grade) and
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lieutenant February 2, 1909; served as aid on the staff of the commander-in-chief, United States Atlantic
fleet, flagship Connecticut, December 5, 1909 to April 7, 1910.
Lieut. Caffee, who was in charge of the test yesterday, has been on duty at the proving grounds since last
April. He resided on the reservation with his wife and one child.
The body of J.L. Brown will be brought to Washington today.

The Evening Star, November 22, 1910
Indian Head Victims Taken to the Grave
Funeral Services Held Today for Lieut. Caffee and James L. Brown
Escorted by several companies of bluejackets and attended by six members of his class at Annapolis as
pallbearers, the body of Lieut. A.G. Caffee, who, with his gun crew, was killed by an explosion at Indian
Head last Saturday, was borne to its grave at Arlington cemetery this afternoon.
The burial was made with military honors, and a brief religious service was conducted by Rev. George F.
Dudley. Col. W.K. Caffee and Mrs. Caffee, parents of the young officer, arrived here yesterday afternoon for
the funeral. They were accompanied by Mahlon Caffee, brother of the victim.
Mrs. Caffee, widow of the lieutenant, and their three-year-old child were accompanied to the cemetery by Dr.
Dwight Dickinson, U.S.N., retired, father-in-law of the dead man.
The pallbearers were Lieut. C.R.P. Rodgers, Lieut. Davis LeBurton, Lieut. W.F. Halsey, Lieut. Charles
Soule, Lieut. O.C. Dodge and Lieut. Michael. The latter was Lieut. Caffee's brother officer at the proving
grounds at Indian Head.
With Masonic rites conducted by Naval Lodge, No. 4, and Indian Head Lodge, the body of James L. Brown,
one of the Congressional Cemetery at noon. Funeral services were held in the chapel of the cemetery. Rev.
E.M. Thompson of the Chapel of the Nativity and Rev. C.J. Curtis of Indian Head officiated.
A number of employees who had worked with Brown at the proving grounds attended the funeral and
accompanied the remains to the grave. The pallbearers were members of the two Masonic bodies.
The funeral of J.J. Leary, another of the victims of the explosion, was held at Philadelphia today.

Brown, James L.

d. 12 Mar 1912

R55/328

Brown. Suddenly on March 12, 1912, James L. Brown, formerly of Suitland, Maryland. Funeral from
chapel of Thomas M. Hindle, 5th and H streets n.w. on Friday, March 15 at 3 p.m. Interment (private)
Congressional cemetery.

Brown, James L.

d. 24 Aug 1914

72 yrs.

R92/135

Brown. On Monday, August 24, 1914 at the Home of Incurables, James L. Brown, aged 72 years. Funeral
from Lee's undertaking parlors, 332 Pennsylvania avenue, Wednesday morning, August 26 at 11 o'clock a.m.
Interment private.

Brown, James S.

d. 12 Apr 1900

50 yrs.

R5/77

Brown. On Thursday, April 12, 1900, Mr. James S. Brown at his home, 1231 Union street southwest after a
short illness in his 50th year.
Dearest husband thou hast left us
We thy loss most deeply feel
But 'tis God who hath bereft us
He can all our sorrows heal.
Funeral from his late home, 1231 Union street, Saturday, April 14 at 2 p.m.

Brown, James Sayles

d. 22 Apr 1896

38 yrs.

R18/120

Brown. On Wednesday, April 22, 1896, at 11 o'clock a.m., after an illness which he bore with divine
patience and fortitude, James Sayles Brown, the beloved son of Elizabeth and the late Alexander Brown,
aged 38 years.
Day by day we saw him fade
And gently pass away,
And often in our hearts we prayed
That he might longer stay.
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Funeral services from the Metropolitan Presbyterian Church, 4th and B streets southeast, on Saturday, April
25, at 3 p.m.

Brown, James T.
d. 7 Oct 1864
The Evening Star, October 10, 1864
Funerals

R88/152

The funeral of the late James T. Brown, a workman on the Treasury Building, and a member of Lafayette
Lodge No. 7 of Masons, of Philadelphia, took place also yesterday afternoon, and was attended by New
Jerusalem Lodge No. 9, accompanied by the band of Finley Hospital, under the marshalship of J.T. Powell,
who interred the corpse in the Congressional Cemetery, where the usual rites were performed.

Brown, Jennie D.

d. 3 Dec 1896

R36/C-1

Brown. At St. Denis, Md., on December 3, 1896, Jennie D. Brown, widow of the late P.M. Brown. Funeral
From St. John 's Church, 16th and H streets 2 p.m. Saturday. Friends are invited. Interment Congressional
Cemetery.

Brown, Jesse

d. 7 Apr 1847

79 yrs.

R38/104

Brown. On Wednesday evening the 7th instant after a long and painful illness at his residence near this city
in the 79th year of his age, Jesse Brown, the well known and popular proprietor of the Indian Queen Hotel
for the last 26 years. His friends are respectfully invited to attend his funeral this day at 11 1/2 o'clock from
the Hotel.
Indian Queen Hotel, north side Pennsylvania ave, between 6th and 7th west (Wash. Dir., 1834).

Will of Jesse Brown, of Washington City, D.C. (dtd. Oct. .11, 1841, probated April 20, 1847; Book 6,
pp. 127-129; O.S. 2745; Box 18)
All debts paid with exception of what may be owed to friend Edward C. Dale, Esq., of Philadelphia, which
may remain a charge upon the property already mortgaged to secure it.
To wife Rosanna Brown, in lieu of her dower and thirds, 1/3/ of rents and profits of estate, after payment of
debts, taxes and insurances; excepting from 1/3/ all slaves with their increase.
To wife, slaves and their increase; to be equally divided between three children: Eliza Haw, wife of Henry
Haw; Tillotson Brown; and Marshall Brown; except slave man James Thomas who shall be set free
immediately upon the death of my wife.
To daughter Eliza and sons Tillotson and Marshall, all remaining real and personal estate; condition that
they shall not sell or alienate the Tavern establishment which I now own in the City of Washington.
To grandson George Prentiss, the only son of my deceased daughter, Maria, $1,000
Exrs.: Rosanna Brown, wife; Edward C. Dale, of Philadelphia; Tillotson Brown, son
Wits.: Phillip H. Minor; James E. Crown; William L. Brent
Brown, John

d. 10 Jan 1855

R36/111

Brown. This morning the 9th instant, Mr. John Brown, aged about 64 years. His funeral will take place from
his late residence, corner of 6th and E streets tomorrow (Wednesday) at 3 o'clock. His friends are invited to
attend without further notice.

Brown, John

d. 28 Jan 1896

74 yrs.

R13/133

Brown. On January 28, 1896, John Brown beloved father of Mrs. Mary V. Tucker aged 74 years. Funeral
from his late residence, 615 Maryland avenue southwest on Thursday, 30th inst. At 2 o'clock p.m. Interment
private.

Brown, John

d. 1 Mar 1914

79 yrs.

R77/329

Brown. On Sunday, March 1, 1914 at 4:30 a.m. at the residence of his niece, Mrs. Robert McLennan, John
Brown, aged 79 years. Funeral from his late residence, 1323 E street s.e., Tuesday at 3 p.m.

Brown, John Edward

d. 8 Mar 1905

80 yrs.

R11/189

Browne. On Wednesday, March 8, 1905, John Edward Browne in the 81st year of his age. Funeral private
from 1118 C street southeast, Friday, March 3 at 2 p.m.

Brown, John W.

d. 18 Aug 1880

35 yrs.

R95/283

Brown. On Wednesday, August 18th, 1880, John W., beloved husband of Fannie Brown and eldest son of
Malinda Brown, aged 35 years and 6 months.
Sleep, John, sleep; I would not call
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Thee from thy lowly peaceful bed.
Thou art no more by pain distressed;
An angel guards thy place to rest.
Funeral will take place from the residence of his mother, 220 C street northeast, Sunday, at three o'clock p.m.
Friends and relatives are respectfully invited to attend.
(New York papers please copy)

The Evening Star, August 18, 1880
Frightful Death of a Brakeman
Crushed to Death by a Gravel Train
About 7:30 o'clock this morning a brakesman named John W. Brown, on the gravel train running from the
sewer excavation in the northeast section of the city to the dumping ground at the intersection of New York
avenue and Boundary streets, while taking out the first train loaded with dirt, in going down the steep grade
at Patterson's hill, missed his footing while turning down the brakes and was precipitated to the track, the
whole train passing over him and killing him almost instantly. The train was stopped as soon as the engine
could be reversed, but not until the whole length of it -- nine loaded cars -- had passed over him. He was
drawn out from underneath the engine, which was used to push the train ahead, and expired after a gasp or
two, his body and head fearfully lacerated. The police ambulance was sent for, and the dead body carried to
his mother's house, No. 220 C street northeast, where an inquest was held by deputy Coroner Hartigan, Mr.
V.T. Austin acting as foreman of the jury.
The Testimony
Mr. Robert H. Lamb, the engineer of the gravel train, testified that he heard some one call out and saw one of
the brakesmen throw up his hands, when he immediately reversed his steam and stopped the train. Deceased
was not hit by the wheels of the cars, but appeared to have been between the tracks and dragged and mangled
by the rods of the brakes, which were within 8 or 9 inches of the ground. The fireman of the engine
corroborated the engineer's statement. Mr. Fred W. Brown, brother of the deceased, also a brakesman on the
same train, gave testimony. Also a small boy named Michael Burke, who was on the side of the train where
the accident occurred, and who saw deceased in the act of turning down the brake, when his foot slipped and
he fell forward, and the bar of the brake dragged him under the train.
The Verdict
The jury returned a verdict was that death was caused by being accidentally run over by a contractor's dirt
train, and they recommend to the company owning the track that there be more standing room around the car
brake to avert a like occurrence.
Deceased was 35 years old, and leaves a wife and four small children. He was well-known as a respectable
and industrious citizen. He belonged to the Knights of Pythias and Rechabites and a member of the
Endowment Association.

Brown, Joseph

d. 3 Jan 1885

R149/240

[Landsman, U.S. Navy (MD)]

Brown, Katie

d. 24 Jul 1890

16 yrs.

R80/ 52

Brown. On July 24, 1890, Katie Brown, the beloved daughter of Hanson and Annie Brown, and
granddaughter of Samuel and Josephine Clark, after a lingering illness, in the 17th year of her age.
How long she struggled against disease,
That baffled skill and care
How longe she lingered racked with pain
And suffering hard to bear.
And though at times she smiled
A smile of heavenly birth,
And when the angles said come home
She smiled farewell to earth.
By Her Grandparents
Funeral Sunday, the 27th instant, at 4:30, from 1345 K street southeast. Friends and relatives invited to
attend.

Brown, Laura V.

d. 3 Jan 1895

50 yrs.

R77/333

Brown. On the morning of January 3, 1895 at 5 o'clock, Laura V. Brown, widow of David Brown in the 51st
year of her age. Funeral at 3 p.m., Saturday, January 5 from her late residence, 1323 E street southeast
(Baltimore and Philadelphia papers please copy).
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d. 5 Oct 1910

3 yrs.

R30/286-W

Brown. On Wednesday, October 5, 1910 at 7:45 a.m., Lawrence Lee, beloved son of James F. and Lillie M.
Brown in the 4th year of his age.
Suffer little children to come unto me and deny them not for of such is the Kingdom of God.
Mamma and Papa
Funeral from his grandparents residence, Mr. and Mrs. Orem, 630 B street southwest, Friday, October 7 at 2
o'clock p.m.

Brown, Leonard Tilden

d. 11 Feb 1907

R72/184

Brown. On Monday, February 11, 1907, Leonard T., husband of Della B. Brown. Funeral private, from
chapel of Frank Geier's Sons, No. 1113 7th street northwest on Thursday, February 14 at 11 o'clock a.m.

The Evening Star, February 12, 1907, p. 1
Kills Woman and Himself
Murder and Suicide the Acts of Leonard T. Brown
Double Tragedy Enacted
Harness Establishment on 14th Street the Scene
Fomer Attempt to End Life
Man Recently Inhaled Illuminating Gas,
But Recovered After Treatment at a Hospital
Leonard T. Brown, who conducted the City Harness and Supply Company establishment at 2124 14th street,
ended his life last night by shooting himself in the mouth, the bullet breaking his neck and causing instant
death. Before committing suicide he fired three shots at Miss Margaret Straub, killing her so quickly that she
did not move after the discharge of the weapon at her.
The double tragedy was enacted in the work room in rear of Brown's place of business, it is supposed, at a
late hour last night, but it was not until about 7:25 o'clock this morning that evidences of the crime were
discovered. Then the police, the coroner and relatives of Brown and of Miss Straub were notified of what
had occurred. Mrs. Della R. Brown, wife of the harness dealer, heard the news over the telephone at her
home, 1329 Columbia road. She remarked that she had expected he would do something of the kind. Mrs.
Straub, the aged mother of the dead woman, was notified of the occurrence by Rev. Father Donohue and her
family physician, at her home in the Alexis flats, 1731 T street. Mrs. Straub was already sick and in a
nervous condition, having fallen and fractured her arm a few days ago. She had inquired regarding the
whereabouts of her daughter earlier in the morning, and the sad news naturally rendered her condition worse.
She knew that Margaret had been "keeping company" with Brown, and had done her best to stop it. Mrs.
Brown also knew that her husband had being going with Margaret Straub, and his conducted had caused an
estrangement in the family.
Lee H. Smith, residing at 907 6th street southwest, and Claude C. Gardner of 61 Florida avenue, who were
employed as clerks in the harness store, made the ghastly find this morning when they opened the store and
went to the rear room to start a fire and prepare for business.
"Come here and see what's happened," Gardner called to his companion, stepping back.
Wife and Police Notified
After discussing what was best for them to do, the boys finally decided to notify Mrs. Brown and the police.
Mrs. Brown received the message by telephone, and was startled, but soon recovered her composure and told
the young men at the other end of the line that it was just about what she had expected. She knew all about
her husband's affairs, she said, and she recalled that only a few days ago he had attempted suicide, but that he
had changed his mind when he realized that he was about to lose consciousness, and then called for help. He
was in the rear room at his place of business at that time, the attempt at self-destructing having been made by
inhaling illuminating gas.
It was about 4 o'clock in the morning when he got up from his bed, made by spreading a blanket upon his
work bench and staggered to the front door.
Neighbors heard cries of "Help" in the store and informed the police. Brown was treated at Garfield
Hospital, and he fully recovered from the effects of the gas that he had inhaled. His wife said at the time that
the affair was an accident, doing the best she could to shield him.
Going to Store at Night
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"He had been in the habit of going to his store at night to look over his mail," she said, "and frequently he
would fall asleep and remain there all night."
At that time, it is stated, Mrs. Brown knew of her husband's friendship for Miss Straub. It is added that since
he recovered from the effects of the gas, he had spent most of his nights at the store, having placed a cot in
there. It was upon the cot that the body of the woman was found this morning, the body of Brown lying upon
the floor with the head resting against the cot. A large blood stain on the bed indicated that the head of
Brown rested alongside that of the woman at the time he ended his life. The revolver used by Brown was
found upon the floor near his right hand.
Police Take Charge
As soon as advised of the finding of the bodies, Capt. Doyle of the eighth precinct send several policemen to
take charge of the premises and Inspector Boardman detailed Detective Parham to the store to assist the
coroner. When Coroner Nevitt reached the room in which the double tragedy had been enacted it required
only a glance for him to determine that the man had committed murder and that he had then shot and killed
himself. The position in which was the body of Miss Straub convinced him that she had not moved after she
had been shot, and the location of the revolver was assurance that the weapon had been used by Brown.
There was nothing to suggest a suicide pact, the wounds sustained by the woman indicating that she could
not possibly have inflicted them. The woman had bled internally, not much blood having flowed upon the
bed, but Brown had lost almost every drop of the blood from his body, the stream extending to a small stove,
in the room about four feet from the body.
On a revolving chair near the cot was a box containing several pieces of chocolate candy indicating that the
couple had eaten the other candy from the box prior to the tragedy. Resting on a work bench, against which
was the cot, were the wraps that Miss Straub had removed. They consisted of her blue coat, hat, gloves and
pocket book, a box of candy being beneath the coat. It is thought that it was the intention of Miss Straub to
have carried the box of sweets home with her when she left Brown's store. Her white waist was smeared with
blood, and the crimson fluid had clotted over her eyes and mouth. Detective Parham and the police from the
eighth precinct searched the place thinking Brown might have left a message of some kind, but they failed to
find such.
Coroner Makes Examination
Coroner Nevitt made an examination of the bodies learning that only one bullet had been fired at the man the
absence of an exterior wound making plain that the bullet had entered the mouth. His neck was broken by
the piece of lead. The coroner found that the bullet had entered the left side ??? taking off a piece of the lobe
of the ear.
Brown, who was well known to local horsemen and business men, was regarded as a "good fellow." His
friends boasting that he never indulged in intoxicants or tobacco. He was fond of horses and was frequently
seen on the speedway on his horse, "Brownie." It is said that he took Miss Straub out sleighing recently and
that he had frequently taken her driving. The harness dealer, it is added, had not lived at his own home much
during the past year but that he did call upon his wife and child at intervals. Mrs. Brown also called at his
store occasionally, it is stated, but she had not been there recently. She knew all about his conduct with the
young woman. Brown was popular with many of his business neighbors.
Mrs. Straub, it is declared, had directed Brown to remain away from her home. Despite the objection on the
part of Mrs. Straub, Brown, it is stated, insisted upon calling at the flat. Just when or where the couple met
last night the police did not ascertain.
Escorted Her to Work
Miss Straub, who was twenty-six years of age, was four years younger than Brown. She was employed in the
bureau of engraving and printing. The harness dealer, it is stated, sometimes drove her to the bureau and
frequently met her when she had finished her day's work. With the exception of her mother, it is stated, her
friends did not know of the friendship that existed between her and Brown. She had a quiet manner and was
even-tempered. Her friends were greatly shocked today when they heard of what had happened. Miss Straub
wore a diamond horseshoe pin, which, it is stated, had been given her by Brown, although his wife had made
him a present of it. He also had a similar pin that was worth about $800, the latter being found in his
pocketbook.
It is the belief of the police that Brown did not intend to kill Miss Straub last night when she went to the
work room in the rear of his store with him, and that his act was the deed of a man who either became
insanely jealous or who feared he would have to give up the companionship of the woman. He had removed
his coat and vest, collar and tie. Coroner Nevitt thinks that the woman may have been sleeping at the time
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the shots were fired, as her body did not move, nor was there any evidence of the slightest struggle having
occurred.
Crowd of Curious Persons
Before the coroner reached the scene a crowd of curious persons gathered in front of he store and crowded
against the door. They were so eager to obtain a look within that they forced open the door. Mrs. Brown
called at the store after the bodies had been removed and inquired if it was true that her husband had shot
himself. Capt. Doyle explained the positions in which the bodies were found, and told her just where the
coroner had picked up the weapon. The widow said he had done only what she had anticipated. She added
she would take charge of the body and have it removed to her home from he undertaking establishment as
soon as it had been prepared for burial.
It is said that both parents of Miss Straub are living.
The police took charge of the premises and effects of the harness maker and the young woman and they will
be turned over to the respective relatives later.

The Evening Star, February 15, 1907
Funeral of Miss Straub
Final Chapter in Said Tragedy of Two Lives
The funeral of Miss Margaret Straub, the young woman who was shot by Leonard T. Brown, the harness
dealer, just before the latter took his own life in the room in the rear of his store at 2121 14th street, took
place from her mother's apartment in the Alexis apartment house, 1731 T street northwest, this morning at 10
o'clock. The parents and other relatives and friends were present at the services, and they accompanied the
remains to St. Mary's cemetery, where the interment was private.
Yesterday afternoon services over the body of Brown were conducted in the chapel at the undertaking
establishment of Francis Geier's Sons, 1113 7th street northwest. His body was interred at Congressional
cemetery, the interment being private.

Brown, Lizzie R.

d. 21 Mar 1905

R88/151

Brown. Suddenly on Tuesday, March 21, 1905 at 9:30 p.m., Miss Lizzie R. Bown. Funeral services at her
late residence, 1132 12th street northwest on Friday, March 24, at 2 p.m. Relatives and friends invited.
Interment private (Philadelphia and Baltimore papears please copy).

The Evening Star, March 25, 1905
Funeral of Miss Lizzie R. Brown
Funeral services over the remains of the late Miss Lizzie R. Brown, who died suddenly on Tuesday night last,
were held at her late residence, 1132 12th street northwest yesterday afternoon. They were conducted by
Rev. Robert W. Moore, pastor of Foundry M.E. Church, whose personal remarks were full of tenderness and
high tribute to the memory of one who, he said, had all her life been a consistent member of his church, in
which she was scholar, teacher, organist (by times) of the Sunday school, member of the choir and active in
all the affairs of the church. Prayer was offered by Rev. Joseph S. Smith, pastor of Grace M.E. Church, with
which her sister is identified as superintendent of the primary classes of the Sunday school.
"Some Sweet Day, By and By," was sung by Miss Lizzie Whaly, soprano of Foundry Church. Rev. Henry S.
Francis, presiding elder of the East Baltimore district, Baltimore, a personal friend of the family, spoke
feelingly of the deceased, mentioning her many noble qualities of heart and mind.
Many testimonials of regard were received from friends, the floral offerings being of exceptional beauty and
design.
For many years Miss Brown was an active member of the Choral Society, her voice being one of remarkable
power and sweetness.
The pallbearers were Messrs. George C. Brooks, Edwin . Brooks, J.E. Lamb, W.E. Lamb, Fearson Gawler
and Jesse Potbury, all former members of her class in Foundry Church Sunday school
Relatives and friends were present from Philadelphia and Baltimore.
Congressional Cemetery.

Brown, Lucinda Simpson
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Third wife and widow of Edmund Frances Brown.

Brown, Lucy A.

d. 20 May 1907

R136/246

Brown. Departed this life Monday, May 20, 1907 after a lingering illness, Lucy A. Brown, wife of the late
William Brown. Funeral from the residence of her daughter, Mrs. Alexander Weir, 45 M street northwest,
Tuesday, May 21 at 2 p.m.

Brown, Mrs. Lydia

d. 29 Apr 1850

62 yrs.

R55/83

Brown. In this city on Monday morning, 29th instant, Mrs. Lydia Brown, in the 63d year of her age. Her
funeral will take place this (Tuesday) afternoon, at 2 o'clock from the residence of Mr. George W. Thompson,
corner of 3d and M streets, east of the Capitol. Her friends and acquaintances and those of Mr. Thompson
and the Rev. R.T. Nixon are invited to attend without further notice

Brown, Magdalena

d. 16 Nov 1879

R47/174

Brown. Suddenly on Sunday, 16 November 1879 at her late residence, 229 New Jersey avenue s.e., Mrs.
Magdalene Brown, widow of Robert Brown, Esq. Friends of the family are respectfully invited to attend the
funeral at 2 o'clock p.m. on the 18th inst.

Brown, Malinda

d. 31 Jan 1888

63 yrs.

R95/282

Brown. After a lingering illness at 10:15 Tuesday morning, January 31, 1888, Mrs. Malinda Brown, in the
64th year of her age.
Calm on the bosom of thy God,
Dear Mother, rest thee now;
E'en while with us thy footsteps trod
Death's seal was on thy brow.
Dust to its narrow home beneath,
Sou to its rest on high,
While looking on thy face in death
No more may fear to die.
Funeral will take place from her late residence, 1033 New Jersey avenue northwest at 3 p.m., Thursday,
February 2nd. Relatives and friends invited to attend. (Baltimore papers please copy).

Brown, Marcellus

d. 13 Sep 1885

R79/55

Brown. On September 13,1885, Marcellas Brown. Friends and relatives are respectfully invited to attend his
funeral from his sister's residence, Tuesday, September 15th, at 3 o'clock, No. 1114 F street northeast.

Brown, Marcia

d. 14 Jan 1863

17 yrs.

R72/215

Daughter of Edmund Frances and Elizabeth Brown.

Brown, Margaret J.

d. 4 Feb 1904

R42/C-2

Brown. On February 4, 1904 after a lingering illness at the residence of her mother, Miss Margaret J.,
daughter of Mrs. L. and the late Archibald Brown. Funeral from her late residence, 1329 Whitney ave.
tomorrow (Saturday) February 6 at 2 o'clock p.m. Friends and relatives invited to attend.

Brown, Marian Edna

d. 19 May 1883

R78/329

Brown. On Saturday, May 19, 1883 at 3:15 a.m., Marion Edna, infant daughter of George H. and Elizabeth
Brown. Funeral from the residence of her parents, 1833 12th street northwest tomorrow, Sunday, May 20 at
4 o'clock p.m.

Brown, Marion W.

d. 9 Jul 1879

R16/117

Browne. In this city on Wednesday night, July 9, 1879, Mrs. Marion W. Browne, wife of A.K. Browne, and
only daughter of M.M. Wheelock, after a severe and protracted illness, aged thirty eight years. Funeral at
residence, No. 235 First street southeast, Friday, July 11, 1879, at 2 p.m. (Pennsylvania and New York city
papers copy).

The Evening Star, July 10, 1879
Locals
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Mrs. Maria W. Browne, wife of Mr. A.K. Browne the lawyer died last night at her husband's residence on
Capitol Hill. Mrs. B. was well and favorably known by our citizens as having been prominent in the
management of the New Boys' Home and other charitable institutions.

Brown, Martin V.

d. 8 Jun 1898

39 yrs.

R86/182

Brown. On June 8, 1898 at 11:05 o'clock a.m. after a short illness, Martin V. Brown, beloved husband of
Jennie Brown and son of George and the late Elizabeth L. Brown, aged 39 years. Funeral from his late
residence, 419 7th street southeast on Sunday, June 12 at 3 o'clock p.m. Relatives and friends and Jr.
O.U.A.M. and D. of A. and Sons of Veterans and L.A.S. are invited to attend. Interment at Congressional
cemetery (Philadelphia and Norristown papers please copy).

Brown, Mrs. Mary

d. 6 Oct 1849

96 yrs.

R44/202

Brown. In this city, on the 6th instant, at half-past three in the morning, Mrs. Mary Brown, in the 97th year
of her age, relict of George Brown, sr., an old and respectable resident of Philadelphia. Her friends and
acquaintances are respectfully invited to attend her funeral on this (Monday) afternoon, at 4 o'clock, from her
daughter's residence, (Mrs. Mary Barry) near the Navy Yard.

Brown, Mary

d. 21 Apr 1874

52 yrs.

R13/133

Brown. April 21 in Prince George's county, Maryland, Mrs. Mary Brown, formerly of Alexandria county,
Va. Aged 52 years. Funeral tomorrow, 23d at 11 o'clock from her late residence.

Brown, Mary A.

d. 20 May 1893

53 yrs.

R3/180

Brown. Departed this life on May 20, 1893, at 9:20, Mary A., beloved wife of Elie Brown, aged 53.
Day after day we saw her fade
And gradually sink away;
Often in our hearts we prayed
That she might longer stay.
By Her Husband
Funeral will take place from her late residence, No. 360 Van street southwest, Monday at 3 o'clock. Friends
and relatives of the family invited to attend.

Brown, Mary A. H. Leah

d. 14 Jul 1887

88 yrs.

R85/183

Brown. On July 14, 1887, Mary A.L. Brown, aged 88 years, widow of Wm. Brown and daughter of Capt.
Wm. Paul (all of Philadelphia, Pa.). Funeral from the residence of her son, Geo. Brown, No. 419 Seventh
street southeast, on Sunday, July 17, at 4 o'clock. Temporary interment at Congressional Cemetery.
Relatives and friends are invited to attend. (Philadelphia, Pa., papers please copy).

Brown, Mrs. Mary Ann

d. 14 Mar 1837

R55/3

Brown. Departed this life after a short but sever illness of only 4 days of the prevailing influenza, Mrs. Mary
Ann Caldwell Brown, daughter of the late William Emack, Esq. The friends of the family are requested to
attend her funeral from the residence of her mother on 6th street, corner of F street this afternoon at 3 o'clock
p.m. without further invitation.

Brown, Mary Clarinda

d. 2 Dec 1865

14 yrs. 21 days

R43/248

Brown. On the 2d of December, at 3 o'clock p.m., Mary Clarinda, the beloved daughter of William and
Melinda Brown, aged 14 years and 3 weeks.
This lovely bud, so young and fair,
Called hence by early doom,
Just came to show how sweet a flower
In paradise could bloom.
The friends of the family, teachers and pupils of the Second Baptist Sunday School are respectfully invited to
attend the funeral, from the residence of her parents, No. 373 3d street east, between Maryland avenue and C
street north, Tuesday afternoon, at 2 o'clock.

Brown, Mary E.

d. 22 Mar 1885

R11/188

Browne. Departed this life, March 22d, 1885, Mary E., beloved daughter of John and Jennie Browne.
Farewell my love, farewell;
The light of my life farewell—
For up in God’s bright home
My darling has gone to dwell
Mother
Interments in the Historic Congressional Cemetery
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Funeral services Wednesday, 2 o’clock, at her late residence, 25 Ninth street northeast. Friends of the family
are invited to attend.

Brown, Mary E.

d. 6 Dec 1897

61 yrs.

R85/59

Brown. On Monday, December 6, 1897 at 2:20 o'clock p.m., Mary Ellen, widow of the late Ransell Brown,
aged 61 years. Funeral from her late residence, 613 6th street southwest, Thursday, morning, December 9 at
9 o'clock, thence to St. Dominic's Church. Relatives and friends invited to attend.

Brown, Mary E.

d. 4 Jan 1907

66 yrs.

R17/6

Brown. On Friday morning, January 4, 1907 at Providence Hospital, Mary E., widow of the late Edward H.
Brown, aged 66 years. Funeral private from the residence of her daughter, Mrs. H. Lambert, 353 H street
southwest at 3 o'clock p.m., Saturday, January 5.

Brown, Mary F.

d. 13 Jan 1900

56 yrs. 11 mos. 1 days

R95/282

Brown. On Saturday, January 13, 1900, at 4 o'clock a.m., Mary F. Brown, widow of the late John W. Brown,
in the 57th year of her age. Funeral from her sister's residence, 1107 5th street southeast, Monday, January
15, at 2 o'clock.

Brown, Mary H.

d. 26 Jan 1905

53 yrs.

R107/187

Brown. On January 26, 1905 at 1:15 o'clock p.m. at her residence, 606 North Carolina avenue southeast,
Mrs. Mary Hervey Brown, wife of Gustavus Truman Brown in the 54th year of her age. Funeral services at
her late residence, Saturday, January 28 at 11 o'clock a.m. (Baltimore, Little Rock, New Orleans and St.
Louis papers please copy).

Brown, Mary J.

d. 5 Jul 1900

22 yrs.

R85/182

Brown. Passed away on Thursday, July 5, 1900 at 2 p.m., Mary J. Brown, formerly of Philadelphia, Pa.,
aged 22 years at the residence of his grandfather, George Brown, 419 7th street southeast. Funeral, Saturday,
July 7 at 4 p.m. Funeral services and interment private (Philadelphia and Norristown, Pa. and Dayton, Ohio
papers please copy).

Brown, Mary Jane

d. 9 Apr 1897

61 yrs.

R132/248

Brown. On Friday, April 9, 1897 at 7:30 a.m., Mary J. Brown, the beloved wife of John Brown in the 62nd
year of her age at her residence, No. 718 9th street southwest.
A precious one from us has gone
A voice we loved is stilled.
A place is vacant in our home
Which never can be filled.
Funeral will take place at 2 o'clock, Monday afternoon, April 12 (Westmoreland, Va. papers please copy).

Brown, Maud

d. 13 May 1871

3 yrs. 3 mos.

R35/112

Browne. On the 13th instant, Maud, aged 3 years 3 months, youngest daughter of John M. and Anne
Browne. "Suffer little children to come unto me." Funeral will take place from 1416 I street, on Monday,
15th at 10 o'clock.

Brown, Milton G.

d. 6 Dec 1910

R87/367

Brown. Suddenly on Monday, December 5, 1910 at 5 p.m., Milton G. Brown, beloved husband of Irene F.
Brown (nee Warren). Funeral private from his late residence, 127 15th street southeast on Thursday,
December 8 at 1 o'clock pm. Interment at Congressional cemetery. (Baltimore papers please copy).

The Evening Star, December 5, 1910, p. 1
Victim Left Behind
"Joy" Riders Speed On After Running Man Down
Has A Fractured Skull
Autoists Say They Thought He Was Only Slightly Hurt
Motor's Wind Shield Broken
Chauffeur, in Signed Statement to Police, Declares He Lost His Presence of Mind
Milton Brown, twenty-five years old, in Casualty Hospital with a fracture of the skull; Andrew B. Carlsen,
chauffeur for George W. Stewart, fish and oyster dealer, under arrest at the fifth precinct station, and the wind
shield of an automobile in the room of Capt. Mulhall at the fifth precinct police station are evidences of an
alleged "joy" ride in southeast Washington about 3 o'clock yesterday morning.
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Physicians at the hospital said this afternoon that Brown's condition was extremely critical and that in their
opinion he could not recover.
The accident happened on Pennsylvania avenue between 6th and 7th streets, and a big car, with Carlsen
driving it and with Burnes De Mar, Carroll Jenkins and a seaman in the navy named Daly with him, did not
stop, the occupants of the car saying they thought the victim of the accident had not been badly hurt. Carlsen
is alleged to have said to Detectives Mullen and Warren:
"I would have stopped, but one of the other men told me to go ahead; that somebody would find him."
Found Unconscious in Street
It was about 3:10 o'clock when the unconscious man was found on the street. An individual who was
standing near the scene of the accident saw the automobile pass there and he then noticed a form on the
asphalt pavement. Shortly after the accident happened Robert E. Downing, a cabman, passed. He took the
injured man, who was unidentified at that time, to Casualty Hospital.
While the detectives and policemen were conducting an investigation yesterday afternoon to ascertain the
identity of the man who was operating the car at the time of the accident, Carlsen surrendered to the police of
the third precinct. He gave his address as 805 I street southeast and made a statement of the affair. After
being transferred to the fifth precinct station he made another statement to Precinct Detective Woods.
His signed explanation is that he was operating his machine at between fifteen and eighteen miles an hour
when he saw a man run from the sidewalk. He called to him and did his best to prevent an accident, but the
machine struck him, breaking the wind shield.
"I cannot say why I did not pick him up," the chauffeur stated, "only that I lost all presence of mind."
He drove the car to about Pennsylvania avenue and 9th street, and then turned and went to the stable of his
employer in the rear of 805 G street southwest. There he left the broken wind shield and took the car to the
Dupont garage. He said there were three others in the automobile when the accident happened; that he had
met his friends at 8th and D streets Saturday night and that they later went to the Southern Athletic and
Social Club, 908 Pennsylvania avenue.
Had Visited Saloons
Burnes De Mar, 803 I street southeast, and Carroll Jenkins, 835 C street southeast, also made statements to
the police. De Mar says he was aroused by the sudden application of the brakes and the tooting of the horn,
having been almost asleep. The car was going at a speed of about twelve miles an hour, he thought, and he
did not think the man who was struck had been seriously injured. De Mar said they had visited two saloons
and the rooms of the club.
Carroll Jenkins told the police he was asleep when the accident happened, and did not know of it until he was
told of it, several squares away. Daly stated that he knew nothing of the accident until he read of it in a
newspaper. Mr. Stuart, owner of the car, is reported to have told the police he did not know the car was out
at the time the accident happened.
Brown was employed at the Bryant street pumping station, and was to have reported for duty last night.
Walter E. Beall, a neighbor, identified the patient at the hospital last night. Brown has a wife and two
children. It is said by the police that Brown was taken to the hospital about five minutes after the accident
happened.

The Evening Star, December 6, 1914, p. 2
Criminally Careless In Operating Auto
Jury Blames Carlsen for Brown's Death, and He Is Held for Trial
"We believe that the death of Milton Brown was the result of criminal carelessness on the part of Andrew B.
Carlsen in the operator of an automobile. He hold him for the action of the grand jury."
A coroner's jury so declared at the District morgue today at the inquest over the body of Milton Brown,
twenty-five years of age, who died at Casualty Hospital yesterday afternoon of injuries received as a result of
being struck down on Pennsylvania avenue between 6th and 7th streets, southeast by an automobile driven
by Carlsen early Sunday morning.
Dr. Kilgore of the staff of Casualty Hospital was the first witness. He testified as to the nature of the wounds
and of the death of Brown.
Interments in the Historic Congressional Cemetery
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Burns DeMar of 80 3d street southeast, who was in the machine at the time of the accident, described the
movements of the party from the time he entered the machine. He told of having had several drinks at
restaurants and of the accident.
He said he was partly asleep just before the machine struck Brown, and was awakened by the applying of the
brakes by Carlsen.
Carroll Jenkins also in the machine at the time, stated he had had several drinks with the other members of
the party and was asleep when the accident occurred.
Carlsen declined to make a statement. Following the verdict he was taken to the fifth precinct police station.
Assistant United States Attorney Perry appeared at the hearing for the government.
conducted by Coroner Nevitt.

The inquest was

The Evening Star, December 7, 1910 p. 14
Funeral of Milton G. Brown
Services Will Be Held at the Family Home Tomorrow Afternoon
Funeral services for Milton G. Brown who was fatally injured Sunday morning about 3 o'clock by an
automobile in charge of Andrew B. Carlsen while crossing near the intersection of 7th street and
Pennsylvania avenue southeast, will be held at the family home, 127 15th street tomorrow afternoon at 1
o'clock, Mr. Brown leaves a wife and two children. The interment will be in Congressional cemetery.
Carlsen, who was held for the grand jury yesterday, was committed to jail in default of bail. The technical
charge against him is manslaughter. It is said to be likely that the application for bail for him will be made
shortly.

The Evening Star, December 8, 1910, p. 16
Funeral of M.G. Brown
Victim of Automobile Accident Buried in Congressional Cemetery
The funeral of Milton G. Brown, an employe of the District water department, who was fatally injured
Sunday morning by an automobile, took place this afternoon at 1 o'clock from his late home, 127 15th street
southeast. Rev. H.V. Hinton, pastor of the Second Baptist Church, officiated. The pallbearers were B.E.
Danfield, Edward Anderson, William Dudduth, Charles Bawsell and John Lacoppidan, employes of the water
department. Interment was at Congressional cemetery.
Mrs. Brown is left with two small children. Her husband had arranged to purchase the 15th street home, but
had only partly paid for it. The wife and children were dependent upon his earnings for their support. He did
not carry any life insurance.

Brown, Rev. Obediah B.

d. 4 May 1852

R55/186

Brown. On Sunday morning the 2d instant at half past 2 o'clock in the 73d year of his age, the Rev. O.B.
Brown who was for nearly 50 years the Pastor of the First Baptist Church in this city. The Clergy of the city
and friends of the family are invited to attend the funeral at the First Baptist Church, 10th street on Tuesday
afternoon at 3 o'clock.

The National Intelligencer, May 12, 1852
The Late O.B. Brown
At a stated meeting of the First Baptist Church, Washington, D.C., held on Friday evening, May 7, the
following resolutions were unanimously adopted:
Resolved, That in the decease of the Rev. O.B. Brown, Pastor of this church from May, 1807, till October,
1850, the members have lost one whom they affectionately regarded as a father and a friend.
Resolved, That we cherish with grateful feelings the remembrance of the strong affection which the deceased
manifested for this church, and for the members individually, at all times, and with increased strength and
tenderness during his last illness.
Resolved, That the clerk be directed to deliver a copy of these resolutions to the family of the deceased, and
to tender to them an expression of our sincere sympathy in their bereavement.
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42 yrs.

R78/270

Resolved, That the above resolutions be published in the city papers.

Brown, Percival M.

d. 20 Jun 1911

Brown. On Tuesday, June 20, 1911 at 2:30 a.m., at his residence, 1357 Euclid street, Percival M. Brown,
son of Elisabeth S. Brown and the late George H. Brown. Notice of funeral hereafter.
Military Order of the Loyal Legion of the United States
Commandery of the District of Columbia
City of Washington, June 21, 1911
The death of Succession Companion Percival Mordaunt Brown, in this City on the 20th instant, is announced
to the Commandery. Funeral services at which the attendance of Companions are requested, will be held at
his late residence, 1357 Euclid Street, N.W., on Thursday, 22d instant, at 3:30 o'clock p.m. Interment at
Congressional Cemetery.
By command of
Brevet Major General Cyrus Bussey
U.S. Volunteers, Commander
Thomas H. McKee
Recorder

The Evening Star, June 20, 1911, p. 2
Percival M. Brown Succumbs to Illness
Member of District Bar and Director of the Chamber of Commerce
Following an illness of several months in which no hope was held out for his recover, Percival M. Brown, a
member of the District bar and a director in the Chamber of Commerce, died at his residence, 1357 Euclid
street at 2:30 o'clock this morning.
Mr. Brown was forty-two years of age and unmarried. His mother, Mrs. George Brown, and two sisters,
Misses Elizabeth Brown, superintendent of primary instruction in the District public schools, and Catharine
Brown were at his bedside when the end came.
Two brothers, George Brown of New York city, and Orville G. Brown, a surgeon in the United States Army,
and at present stationed in the Philippine Islands, were notified this morning of his death. Funeral
arrangements will not be completed until the arrival of the brother from New York.
Spent Life in Capital
Coming to Washington from Illinois with his parents in 1871, when he was two years of age, Mr. Brown was
educated in this city, and had spent his entire life here. Following his graduation from National University,
he was admitted to the bar seventeen years ago, and had been an active and successful practitioner.
He was made a director in the Chamber of Commerce at the last election of that body, and had been chairman
of the school committee of the chamber since the formation of that committee. A special meeting of the
board of directors of the chamber has been called for noon tomorrow to draw up resolutions of respect.
Besides belonging to the chamber, Mr. Brown was a member of the Columbia Heights Citizens' Association,
and at all times, took an active interest in matters related to the civic development of the capital. He was a
member of the Bar Association and a director in the Park Savings Bank.
Operations Were in Vain
Shortly after his election to the directorate of the chamber last winter he was taken ill, but it was several
months before the seriousness of his condition was realized. In an effort to regain his health several
operations were resorted to, but these, without exception left him in a more weakened condition. He steadily
became worse, until his physicians notified members of the family a few weeks ago that they despaired of his
recovery.
Yesterday it was evident that the end was near, and, while it was thought that he might linger several days,
his failure to survive the night was not unexpected.
Although funeral arrangements have not been completed, it was stated this morning that interment probably
will be in Congressional cemetery. Mr. Brown's father, who died more than a year ago, is buried there.
District Courts Adjourn
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Chief Justice Clabaugh of the Supreme Court of the District of Columbia this morning adjourned. Equity
Court No. 1 out of respect to the memory of Mr. Brown. Similar action was taken in the other branches of
the court.
The announcement of Mr. Brown's death was made to Chief Justice Clabaugh by Alexander H. Bell,
president of the Bar Association, who asked that an adjournment be taken. After paying a tribute to the
character of Mr. Brown and his ability as a lawyer, the chief justice directed the adjournment.

The Evening Star, June 22, 1911, p. 22
Many Pay Last Tribute to Percival M. Brown
Representatives of Bar Association, Chamber of Commerce
and Loyal Legion at Funeral
Committees representing the District Bar Association, the Chamber of Commerce and the Loyal Legion
attended the funeral services this afternoon for Percival M. Brown, who was an active member in all three
organizations, and whose death occurred Tuesday at the home of his mother, at 1357 Euclid street northwest.
Representing the Bar Association were Alexander H. Bell, president; Conrad H. Syme, Charles W. Clagett,
A. Leftwich Sinclair, Benjamin S. Minor, Ralph P. Barnard, Chapin Brown, Charles A. Douglas, Daniel W.
O'Donoghue and William Meyer Lewin.
For the Chamber of Commerce the following committee attended. William F. Gude, William T. Galliher, A.
Leftwich Sinclair, Chapin Brown and D.J. Callahan.
The Loyal Legion committee was composed of L.W. Estes, C.D. Baker, J.T. Marchand and J.W. Glennan.
Prominent Men Pallbearers

Brown, Peter

d. 31 Mar 1896

52 yrs.

R36/C-1

Brown. On Tuesday, March 31, 1896 at 4:53 a.m., Peter McB. Brown, architect, formerly of Edinburgh,
Scotland, aged 52 years. Funeral from his late residence, 1420 S street northwest on Wednesday, April 1 at 4
o'clock p.m. Friends are invited.

Brown, Rachel B.

d. 17 Feb 1926

63 yrs.

R118/249

Brown. Wednesday, February 17, 1926 at Georgetown Hospital, Rachel B., beloved daughter of the late
Edward H. and Mary E. Brown, aged 63 years. Funeral from the Chapel of P.A. Tultavull, 436 7th street
southwest, Saturday, February 20, 1926 at 2 p.m. Relatives and friends invited to attend. Interment at
Congressional Cemetery.

Brown, Rebecca

d. 15 Mar 1909

R88/152

Brown. On March 15, 1909 at 11 p.m., Rebecca Brown. Funeral from her late residence, 1508 S street
northwest, Thursday, March 18 at 2 p.m. Relatives and friends invited. Interment private.

Brown, Rhoda Caroline

d. 13 Aug 1854

R41/97

Brown. On the 13th inst. of bilious fever, Mrs. Rhoda C. Brown, wife of Mr. Thomas B. Brown.

Brown, Richard

d. 26 Oct 1803

R47

Brown, Richard

d. 2 Oct 1805

R57/27

Brown, Richard

d. 26 Mar 1865

R25/41

d. 17 Jul 1824

R52/3

[U.S. Navy]

Brown, Robert

Foreman stonecutter at the Capitol. 3 east between East Capitol street and A st. Capitol Hill (Wash. Dir.,
1822)

Brown, Robert

d. 25 Apr 1830

63 yrs. 5 mo.

R57/30

Brown. Departed this life on the 25th inst., Mr. Robert Brown, an old and respectable inhabitant of the Navy
Yard Hill, Washington city. His friends and acquaintances are particularly invited to attend his funeral from
his late residence, Mr. Danney's boarding house, near the Navy Yard Gate at 4 o'clock this afternoon.
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d. 11 Oct 1864

R79/55

Brown. On the 11th instant, Robert Brown, aged 30 years, second son of Hanson Brown. He leaves three
orphan children and a large circle of friends to mourn his loss. He was a member of Company D, 50th
Engineer Corps. The friends and acquaintances of the family are requested to attend his funeral from his
father's residence, on C st. north, near 4th st. east, on tomorrow evening at 3 o'clock.

The Evening Star, October 14, 1864
Funeral
Yesterday afternoon Tuscarora Tribe of Red Men attended the funeral of their late fellow member, Robert
Brown. Mr. Brown was formerly a member of the police but latterly of the 50th New York Engineers and he
contracted the disease which caused his death on the service.

Brown, Robert

d. 11 Jan 1875

20 yrs.

R2/90

Brown. In this city on the 11th inst., Robert Brown, formerly of Philadelphia of consumption in the 21st year
of his age (Philadelphia papers please copy).

Brown, Rosana

d. 3 May 1895

27 yrs.

R135/247

Brown. On May 3, 1895, Rosey Brown, the beloved wife of Edward Brown, aged 27.
Oh Rose, dear, must I give you up -You whom I love so well?
How can I drink this bitter cup
And say a last farewell.
The flowers will bloom in summer,
In winter it will rain,
But the face of darling Rosey
I will never see again.
By her loved husband, Edward Brown.
Funeral from her late residence, 1242 Delaware avenue southwest, Monday, May 6 at 2 o'clock prompt.

Brown, Mrs. Rosanna

d. 2 Feb 1853

76 yrs.

Public Vault

Brown. Suddenly on Wednesday evening last from hemorrhage of the lungs, Mrs. Rosanna Brown, relict of
the late Jesse Brown, aged 76 years. The friends of the family are respectfully invited to attend the funeral of
the deceased from the residence of her son’s, "Brown's Hotel," on Saturday the 5th instant at 12 o'clock M.

Brown, Samuel

d. 3 Aug 1904

R109/210

Brown. Wednesday, August 3, 1904 at 4:30 a.m., Samuel Brown, beloved son of Henry and Daisy Brown.

Brown, Samuel Mark (Jr.)

d. 15 Sep 1857

27 yrs.

R37/168

Brown. On the 15th instant in the 28th year of his age, Samuel Mark Brown, Jr., youngest son of Samuel and
Eliza Brown. The friends and acquaintances of the family are respectfully invited to attend his funeral on this
(Wed.) evening at 4 o ‘clock from his mother’s residence on 6th street between N and O.

Brown, Sarah

d. 13 Sep 1908

67 yrs.

R22/1

Brown. On Sunday, September 13, 1908 at 9:15 p.m., Sarah, beloved wife of Samuel Brown in the 68th year
of his age. Funeral from her late residence, 216 Jackson street, Anacostia, DC., Tuesday, September 15 at 3
p.m. Relatives and friends respectfully invited to attend.

Brown, Sarah Francis

d. 11 Nov 1938

68 yrs.

R63/176

Brown, Sarah Frances. On Friday, November 11, 1938 at the residence of Mrs. Mary R. Shaw, 3112 Esther
place s.e., Sarah Frances Brown, beloved aunt of Mrs. Mabel Marsh of Boston, Mass. Funeral services at the
W.W. Chambers Co. S.E. funeral home, 517 11th street s.e. on Monday, November 14 at 4 p.m. Relatives
and friends invited. Interment Congressional Cemetery.

The Evening Star, November 12, 1938, p. A12
Mrs. Sarah Brown, 68, Succumbs to Illness
Mrs. Sarah Frances Brown, 68, of 1610 East Capitol street died yesterday at the home of Mrs. Mary R. Shaw,
3112 Esther place S.E., after an illness of more than three months.
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A lifelong resident of this city, Mrs. Brown was the widow of George T. Brown. Among the survivors are
two stepson, George and Charles Brown and two stepdaughters, Mrs. Dorothy Dudding and Mrs. Mamie
Seabold.
Mrs. Brown was a member of the Second Baptist Church. She formerly belonged to the Order of the Eastern
Star and Daughters of America.
Funeral services will be held at 4 p.m. Monday at the Chambers Southeast funeral home, 517 Eleventh street
S.E. Burial will be in Congressional Cemetery.

Brown, Sarah J.

d. 16 Dec 1904

R138/188

Brown. On Friday, December 16, 1904 at 3 p.m. in Baltimore, Sarah J., widow of the late William Brown.
Funeral on Monday, December 19 at 3 o'clock from Thomas R. Nalley's undertaking parlors. Members of
Triumph Council No. 8, Daughters of America, sister lodges invited to attend (Harrisburg papers please
copy).

Brown, Stanley

d. 13 Oct 1898

18 yrs.

R78/330

Brown. On Thursday, October 13, 1898, at 12:35 p.m., Stanley, beloved son of George H. and Elizabeth S.
Brown, in the nineteenth year of his age. Funeral (private) from the residence of his parents, 34 B street
northeast, Sunday afternoon at 3 o'clock.

The Evening Star, October 18, 1898
Funeral of Stanley Brown
Funeral services over the remains of the late Stanley Brown were held Sunday afternoon at 3 o'clock at the
residence of his parents, 34 B street northeast. The services were conducted by Dr. Asa S. Fiske, pastor of
the Gunton Temple Memorial Presbyterian Church, assisted by Dr. Charles A. Stakely, pastor of the First
Baptist Church. The pallbearers were selected from among those who had been the closest friends of the
deceased. They were Thomas C. Ridgway, Harry Knight, George R. Hamlin, Howard Fisk, Arthur Prince
and Charles Johnson. The floral tributes sent by friends and associates were many and beautiful, and entirely
covered the casket. The remains were placed in a vault in Congressional cemetery.

Brown, Rev. Stephen

d. 12 Nov 1901

83 yrs. 7 mos.

R80/336

Brown. Suddenly on Tuesday, November 12, 1901 at 9:30 a.m. at his residence, 930 B street southwest,
Rev. Stephen Brown in the 85th year of his age. Notice of funeral hereafter.

The Evening Star, November 13, 1901, p. 16
Death of Rev. Stephen Brown
Rev. Stephen Brown died yesterday of heart failure at his residence, 930 B street southwest. He was in the
eighty-fourth year of his age and had not been in active service of late years. He was born in Westmoreland,
N.H., and was a traveling minister in the Genesee conference, New York, for twenty-two years. Since the
year 1873 he has been a resident of this city. His widow, a son, S.C. Brown, registrar of the Smithsonian
Institute, and a married daughter, who lives in Rochester, N.Y., survive him.

The Evening Star, November 14, 1901, p. 16
Burial of Rev. Stephen Brown
Funeral service over the remains of Rev. Dr. Stephen Brown were held this afternoon at the Metropolitan
M.E. Church, 4 1/2 and C streets, Rev. Dr. Bristol, the pastor of the church, assisted by Rev. Dr. Skellenger,
officiated. The interment was at the Congressional cemetery.

Brown, Thomas

d. 9 Feb 1864

42 yrs.

R66/83

Brown. At his residence, No. 377 Fifteenth street, at 10 o'clock p.m., February 9th, 1864, Thomas Brown,
aged 42 years. A native of Devonshire, England, and resident of Washington, D.C., 20 years. The funeral
will take place at the residence at 3 o'clock p.m. tomorrow.

Brown, Thomas Barry

d. 11 Apr 1884

R13/80

Brown. On April 10, 1884, at 4:30 a.m., Thomas Barry Brown, in the 71st year of his age. Funeral will take
place from his late residence, No. 79 Myrtle street northeast, Saturday, April 12th, at 2 o'clock p.m. Funeral
private. No flowers.

Brown, Wallace Platt
Interments in the Historic Congressional Cemetery

d. 23 May 1883

R78/329
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Brown. On Wednesday, May 23, 1883, at 2:45 p.m., Wallace Platt Brown, infant son of George H. and
Elizabeth Brown. Funeral from the residence of his parents, No. 1832, 12th street northwest, tomorrow,
Friday, May 25, at 4 p.m.

Brown, Walter L.

d. 4 Jan 1920

43 yrs.

Public Vault®

Brown. January 4, 1920 at 1:15 o'clock p.m. Walter L. Brown, of Chicago, Ill. and of 1021 3rd street
southeast, Washington, DC aged 43 years. Survived by wife and four children. Funeral service January 6 at
2 p.m. (Chicago papers please copy).
Once the music of his voice
Made our happy hearts rejoice
A faithful father both true and kind
A more faithful father we could not find.
Children
But his chair is empty now
And to bitter grief we bow.
For our hearts are empty yet
And we never can forget.
Wife

Brown, Wellington

b. 1821 - d. 7 Jun 1877

56 yrs.

R6/183

Brown. The funeral of Wellington Brown will take place tomorrow 2 p.m. from his late residence 323
Missouri avenue.

The Evening Star, Thursday, June 23, 1877
An Excursionist Drowned
Mr. Wellington Brown, a clerk in the railway postal
service, was drowned at Marshall Hall last evening while
on the excursion given by the Smith Point Association
on the steamer Arrow. It seems after the boat landed and
the excursionists disembarked, Mr. B. returned to the
cabin of the boat for the purpose of taking a nap. Here
he remained seated for a time, when he walked out on
the after gangway, near the wheel-house. Immediately a
splash was heard by the stewardess, who gave the alarm,
and all the employees of the boat came to the rescue. A
lantern, safety plank and rope were immediately thrown
out, and by the light of the lantern the body of the
unfortunate man was plainly seen, although he was apparently helpless. One of the crew made a determined
effort to reach him, but without success. The sky was dark, rain falling, and the tide making in very fast,
rendering it impossible to do anything more. The event cast a gloom over the entire party. Capt.
Hollingshead made prompt arrangements for a search for the body at daylight this morning. The party
returned to this city at 1:30 o'clock this morning.

The Evening Star, Friday, June 29, 1877
The body of Mr. Wellington Brown, who was drowned in the river at Marshall Hall, Wednesday night by
accidentally falling from the deck of the steamer Arrow into the water, was found yesterday morning about
three feet from where he was seen to sink and brought to this city last evening on the Arrow. On his trip up
from Mount Vernon yesterday, Capt. Hollingshead learned that the body had been recovered, and on
reaching Alexandria transferred his passengers to one of the ferry boats for this city and put back to Marshall
Hall for the body, which, on its arrival at the 7th street wharf was turned over to Henry Lee's Sons,
undertakers, to prepare for burial.

Brown, William

d. 18 Apr 1872

R6/61

Enlisted in New York, August 11, 1869; died by drowning in Washington D.C.; stationed on U.S.S. Frolic at
time of death.

Brown, William

d. 8 Sep 1872

52 yrs.

R71/149

Brown. In New York City, September 8, William Brown in the 53d year of his age. His funeral will take
place from the residence of his brother-in-law, Richard Henderson, 1210 Maryland ave. on Wednesday
morning at 10 o'clock.
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d. 31 Jul 1890

15 yrs. 1 mos. 11 days

R95/284

Brown. On Thursday, July 31, 1890, Willie H. Brown, youngest son of Fannie and the late John W. Brown,
aged 15 years 1 month 11 days. Relatives and friends are requested to attend the funeral from his mother's
residence, rear of Odd Fellows Hall southeast on Sunday afternoon at 5 o'clock.

Brown, William E.

d. 24 Apr 1895

R63/121

Brown. On April 24, 1895 at 8:40 p.m., William E. Brown. Funeral from his late residence, 520 13th street
southeast, Friday, April 26 at 4:30 p.m.

Brown, William J.

d. 11 Mar 1908

R150/242

Brown. On Wednesday morning, March 11, 1908, at his residence, Avon avenue, Hyattsville, Md., William
J. Brown, husband of Caroline E. Brown. Funeral will take place from his late residence Friday, March 13,
at 2:30 p.m. Interment at Congressional cemetery.
A special communication of Harmony Lodge, No. 17, F.A.A.M., will be held at Masonic Temple, Friday,
March 13, to attend the funeral of the late Brother William J. Brown. The lodge will convene promptly at
1:30 p.m.
By order Walter B. Davis, Master
Attest: W. Hamilton Smith, Secy.

Brown, William James

d. 5 Nov 1862

R71/148

Brown. On the 5th instant, Willie James, only son of William and Eliza Brown, aged 3 years and 10 months.
The friends of the family are respectfully invited to attend the funeral on tomorrow (Friday) afternoon, at 3
o'clock, from the residence of his parents, corner of C and 13th sts., Island.

Brown, William Mason

d. 8 Aug 1911

R68/309

Brown. On Tuesday, August 8, 1911, at 8 p.m., at Providence Hospital, William Mason, beloved husband of
Eva V. Brown (nee Thompson). Funeral from apartment 3, the Chelsea, Second and E streets southeast, on
Friday, August 11, with services in the chapel at Congressional Cemetery at 1 p.m. Relatives and friends
invited to attend.

Brown, William Paul

d. 6 Jun 1905

80 yrs.

R69/323

Brown. On June 6, 1905 at 5:10 p.m. at the residence of his sister, Mrs. Esther Nally, 826 K street southeast,
William Paul Brown, aged 80 years. Funeral at 3:30 p.m., June 8. Relatives and friends invited to attend
(Philadelphia, Pa. papers please copy).

Brown, Dr. William V.H.

d. 30 Jul 1862

R53/187

Brown. On Tuesday the 30th inst., Dr. William V.H. Brown. The friends of the family are invited to attend
the funeral from New York ave. Presbyterian Church, Rev. Dr. Gurley's on Thursday afternoon at 4 1/2
o'clock.

Brown, William Walter

d. 13 Jul 1889

8 mos. 9 days

R98/124

Brown. On Saturday, July 13, 1889, at 6:50 a.m., William Walter, only child of Harry A. and Sophie Brown,
aged eight months and nine days. Funeral from the residence of his grandfather, Mr. Wm. Brooks, 914 22d
street northwest Sunday, July 14 at 4 o'clock Friends and relatives respectfully invited to attend.
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d. 27 Oct 1883

28 yrs.

R90/79

Brown. Suddenly on October 27th, 1883, Ada, wife of Francis M. Brown of Bladensburg, and daughter of
the late Thomas W. Webster, aged 28 years.

Browne, Rev. Charles Eden

d. 15 Jul 1845

29 yrs.

R134/201

Browne. On Tuesday evening last, after an illness of but few days' duration, the Rev. Charles Eden Browne,
a member of the Baltimore Annual Conference of the Methodist Episcopal Church, appointed in March last
to the charge of the Washington City Mission.
The deceased was in his thirtieth year, and has left behind him an extensive circle of acquaintance, both in
and out of the city, who no doubt loved him, and to whom it will be a source of consolation to have the
information that he died the death of the Christian. One among his last expressions was "To die is gain;" so
that while his loss to the society on earth may be mourned it is matter of rejoicing that his spirit is happy with
the blessed in heaven.
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Browner, Annie Drayton

d. 9 Jan 1886

Age

Range/Site
R95/319

Brouner. At 1616 7th street northwest, Annie Drayton Browner, wife of Richard B. Browner, at 10 o'clock
p.m., January 9, 1886. Funeral Monday at 2 o'clock p.m. Friends and relatives are respectfully invited to
attend.
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Browner, Annie Drayton

Age

Range/Site

d. 9 Jan 1886

R95/319

Brouner. At 1616 7th street northwest, Annie Drayton Browner, wife of Richard B. Browner, at 10 o'clock
p.m., January 9, 1886. Funeral Monday at 2 o'clock p.m. Friends and relatives are respectfully invited to
attend.

Browning, Arthur
d. 4 May 1900
The Evening Star, May 4, 1900, p. 7
Death From Smallpox
Arthur Browning First Victim Since the Outbreak Here

23 yrs.

R123/188

Arthur Browning died of smallpox at the hospital this morning, after an illness of about a week. Browning,
who was employed at the navy yard, resided at 1016 12th street southeast, and was removed to the hospital
the 27th of last month. The unfortunate man will be buried in the Congressional cemetery this afternoon.
This is the first death from the disease during the present outbreak here, the first case of which was
discovered last fall. The other patients at the hospital are reported to be progressing toward recovery.

Browning, Charles Thomas

d. 18 Sep 1910

R22/23

Browning. Suddenly on Sunday, September 18, 1910 at the residence of his mother, Charles Thomas, eldest
son of Catherine Virginia and the late Horatio Browning. Funeral from his late residence, the Columbia,
14th and Girard streets, Tuesday, September 20 at 3 o'clock. Interment private Congressional cemetery.

The Evening Star, September 19, 1910, p. 18
Final Rites Tomorrow
Funeral of Thomas Browning at Family Residence
Prominent Business Man of Washington Succumbs to Pneumonia After Brief Illness
Funeral services for C. Thomas Browning, president of the local grocery firm of Browning & Middleton and
a life-long resident of the District, who died at his home in the Columbia apartment house yesterday
following a short illness, will take place at 2 o'clock tomorrow afternoon. Rev. Joseph Kelly, pastor of the
Fourth Presbyterian Church, will officiate. The interment will be in the Browning family lot at the
Congressional cemetery.
Mrs. C.V. Browning, mother of the deceased, and his two sisters, Mrs. C. Frank Carr of Hyattsville, Md., and
Miss Catherine Browning of this city, survive him. Mr. Browning was unmarried.
Pneumonia Cause of Death
A little over a week ago a severe cold from which the deceased was suffering developed into a malignant
form of pneumonia, and he became gradually weaker until death ensued shortly after noon yesterday.
Mr. Browning was fifty-one years of age and was born in this city. His father was the senior member of the
grocery firm of which the deceased finally became president; and he succeeded to his father's interest at the
time of the latter's death several years ago. Mr. Browning began in the business as a salesman and worked
his way up until he assumed the entire direction of the company five or six years ago.
The pallbearers, who have been chosen from among the deceased's friends and business associates, are:
James A. MacEllwee, A.R. McChesney, W.H. McKnight, E.R. Parker, J.J.B. Lerch and S.R. Waters.

The Evening Star, September 20, 1910, p. 8
Funeral of Mr. Browning
Services This Afternoon at Family Home on Mount Pleasant
The funeral of C. Thomas Browning, president of the grocery firm of Browning & Middleton, whose death
occurred Sunday, following a short illness, took place at 2 o'clock this afternoon from the Browning home in
the Columbia apartment house,14th and Girard streets. Services were conducted by Rev. Joseph Kelly,
pastor of the Fourth Presbyterian Church. Interment was in the family lot at the Congressional cemetery.
The following acted as pallbearers: James A MacElwee, A.R. McChesney, W.H. McKnight, E.R. Parker,
J.J.B. Lerch and Somerset R. Waters.

The Evening Star, September 21, 1910, p. 1
Death of C.T. Browning Under Investigation
Coroner Receives Information That Creates Doubt as to the Cause
To determine whether the death of C. Thomas Browning, president of the grocery firm of Browning &
Middleton, who resided in the Columbia, 14th and Girard streets, and who died last Sunday, was due to the
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effects of illuminating as breathed with suicidal intent or to pneumonia. Coroner Nevitt and Health Officer
Woodward are today making an investigation.
Pending the outcome of the inquiries Coroner Nevitt has prohibited the interment of the body. Following the
funeral services yesterday afternoon, with which the coroner did not care to interfere, the body was not
interred to the family plot in Congressional cemetery, but was deposited in a vault there.
It was just an hour before the time yet for the funeral yesterday afternoon when Coroner Nevitt received
information which he thought called for an investigation. He was told that Mr. Browning had suffered from
illuminating gas poisoning two days before he died.
Mr. Browning was found by a relative in a room in which two gas jets were open Coroner Nevitt says he was
told and his condition was critical. Prompt medical treatment resulted in his resuscitation. Pneumonia
developed within a few hours and Mr. Browning died two days later.
Coroner Nevitt found that the death certificate had given pneumonia and heart trouble as the cause of death.
Dr. William H. Heron of 1020 9th street, who filed the certificate, inquired of the coroner if statement should
be filed with the certificate giving information of the gas poisoning. Coroner Nevitt replied that he thought
he should have been informed of the incident.
Directs That Body Be Placed in Vault
Not believing that he should interfere with the funeral ceremony, the coroner allowed it to proceed in the
usual way, but he gave instructions to the undertaker to deposit the body in the vault at Congressional
cemetery pending an investigation of the cause of death.
Coroner Nevitt today sought the aid of the health officer in making the investigation. He made an
indorsement on the certificate that Mr. Browning is believed to have turned on the gas with suicidal intent.
Health Officer Woodward promised to assist in the investigation to determine the exact cause of death.
Meanwhile, the certificate is held up awaiting the outcome of the inquiries.
Dr. Nevitt's indorsement on the death certificate is:
"This case was reported to me September 20, 1910, by Dr. W.H. Heron. The result of my investigation is
that deceased died from inhaling of illuminating gas with suicide intent."

The Evening Star, September 22, 1910, p. 16
Autopsy Is Held On Mr. Browning's Body
Being Performed at the Cemetery This Afternoon -- Dead Man's Will Filed
An autopsy is in progress at Congressional cemetery this afternoon on the body of Charles Thomas
Browning, late president of the grocery firm of Browning & Middleton, who died Monday, two days after he
had been found suffering from illuminating gas poisoning. Coroner Nevitt decided this morning that he
would have the autopsy performed in order to determine definitely the cause of death.
Deputy Coroner White was directed by the coroner to perform the autopsy. Dr. W.H. Heron, who had
attended Mr. Browning during his last illness, was requested to be present. Detective Berman, who has
assisted in the investigation of the deat of Mr. Browning; Health Officer Woodward Coroner Nevitt, Dr.
Kinyoun and Dr. Sawtelle were also in attendance.
Coroner Nevitt said today that he felt certain that no inquest would be necessary. The conditions under
which Mr. Browning was found last Saturday morning, he stated, were such as to leave no doubt in his mind
as to the intent of the man when he turned on the two gas jets.
No Delay in Funeral
It was not until a short while before the time set for the funeral to take place, the coroner stated, that he was
advised of the death, and was told that Mr. Browning had been found unconscious as a result of having
inhaled the gas. The coroner did not cause any delay in the funeral arrangements other than to have the body
placed in the receiving vault at the cemetery instead of permitting its burial.
Mr. Browning executed his last will September 16, 1910, two days prior to his death. To his fiancee, Mrs.
Edith M Richardson of Salt Lake City, Utah, he leaves all his silverware, gold scarf pins, a signet ring and a
pearl watch charm, in addition to one-half the proceeds of his grocery business at 608 Pennsylvania avenue
northwest.
Interments in the Historic Congressional Cemetery
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The other half of the proceeds from the sale of the business is given to his sister, Caddie Browning. She is
also to have the household furniture at 1405 Girard street and all other personal estate not specifically
devised.
To another sister, Mrs. Maumie Browning Carr of Hyattsville, Md., is given the commissions due her brother
from the estate of their father, Horatio Browning.
Mr. Browning also leaves to his fiancee all his interest in the National Trencher Company held for him by his
friend Frank L. Middleton.
Executor of the Will
George H. Calvert, jr., and Nathan Musher are named as executors. The will was witnessed by J.J.B. Lerch,
J. George Werner and W.H. McKnight.
In filing the customary affidavit with the will Mr. Calvert, one of the executors, tells the court he found the
document in the safe at the Browning & Middleton store. The safe, he says, was opened in the presence of
the mother, sister and brother-in-law of the deceased and several others. He read the will to those present and
kept it in his possession until this morning.

The Evening Star, September 23, 1910, p. 10
Jury To Inquire Into C.T. Browning's Will
Objections to Probate of Paper Overruled and Letters Testamentary Granted
Frederick Johnson, J.W. Beall, Charles M. Buckley, M.A. Tanzer, Levi Meredith and E.R. Armentrout
assembled at Congressional cemetery this morning and were sworn as a coroner's jury over the body of
Charles Thomas Browning, who died Monday at his home, 1405 Girard street, two days after he had been
found unconscious from having inhaled illuminating gas. The six men named are to meet at the morgue
tomorrow morning at 11 o'clock and hear testimony bearing on the death of Mr. Browning, late president of
the grocery firm of Browning & Middleton.
The holding of the inquest was made necessary by the decision of the corporation counsel yesterday that the
coroner, under the law, is required to hold an inquest in all such cases. Dr. W.H. Heron, who attended Mr.
Browning during the last illness and who gave a certificate of death from pneumonia was present during the
performance of the autopsy yesterday afternoon at Congressional cemetery, although he arrived late.
Microscopic Examination Necessary
Health Officer Woodward said today that the cause of death would have to be determined by microscopic
examination of specimens taken from the body yesterday. The embalming fluid, he stated, interfered with the
examination yesterday.
Dr. Kinyoun, bacteriologist of the health department, has charge of the examination of the specimens. The
examination has been delayed because he was unable to get the necessary fluids to be used.
Objections to Probate of Will
Mrs. Mamie Browning Carr of Hyattsville, Md., through Attorney Jackson H Ralston, today objected to the
admission to probate of the will of her brother, Charles T. Browning, asking Chief Justice Clabaugh to
postpone action until her counsel had an opportunity to decide the question of filing a caveat.
Attorney George H. Calvert, jr., one of the executors ipressed on the court the necessity of continuing the
grocery business at 608 Pennsylvania avenue northwest pending a satisfactory sale. He insisted Mrs. Carr
was not sufficiently interested in the estate to give her a standing in court to ask the appointment of a
collector.
Chief Justice Claubaugh, taking this view of the matter, admitted the will to probate and granted letters
testamentary to George H. Calvert, jr., and Nathan Musher. The bond of the executors was fixed at $2,000.
The court suggested that Mrs. Carr might later file a caveat, if so advised. Her brother left her in his will the
commissions due him as co-trustee of the estate of their father Horatio Browning. The amount thus due the
deceased is said to have been about $1,400.
Attorney Ralston declined to say on what grounds he would attack the validity of the will, declaring he has
not sufficiently considered the matter.
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Values of the Estate
The estate of Mr. Browning is valued at between $10,000 and $80,000, according to the petition of his
executors George H. Calvert, jr., and Nathan Musher.
Decedent left no real estate, they say, but owned a large block of the capital stock of Browning & Middleton,
Inc., some stock in the National Trencher Company and a one-thousand-dollar life insurance policy. He also
had a small amount of cash, some household furniture and personal effects. His debts do not exceed $1,000,
the executors say.
The next of kin of the dead grocer are his mother, Catharine V. Browning, Caddie Browning and Mamie
Browning Carr, sisters, and three nephews Clarke T. Browning of Fort McPherson, Ga.; Horace Browning,
now in the Philippines and Allen Browning of this city. All of these are full age, except Allen Browning who
is nineteen years old.

The Evening Star, September 24, 1910, p. 1
Death Due To Gas
No Evidence That Charles T. Browning Killed Himself
Official Report Delayed
Death Occurred Sunday; Coroner Notified Wednesday
First Termed a Suicide
Relatives Not Satisfied With Decision, and Inquest Was Held
Prominent in Business
"While the primary cause of death in this case was, from the evidence, illuminating gas, yet we, the jury, fail
to establish the fact of self-destruction."
The foregoing is the verdict of the coroner's jury in the case of Charles Thomas Browning, president of the
grocery firm of Browning & Middleton.
Mr. Browning was found in a serious condition at his home, 14th and Girard streets northwest, last Saturday
and died Sunday. The case was not reported to the coroner until Wednesday, the day set for the funeral.
Relatives of the deceased failed to agree with the coroner's opinion of suicide and the inquest was ordered.
Testimony at Inquest
When the inquest opened this morning William Oscar Roome, jr., clerk in the health department, was the first
witness examined. He identified the certificate of death as the one issued in connecton with the demise of
Mr. Browning. The paper was turned over to the jurors for examination.
Miss Caddie Browning, sister of the deceased, told the jury that she was the first person to detect the gas
turned on in her brother's room. It was 7:15 o'clock last Saturday morning when she called her brother. She
did not detect the odor of gas until she opened the door of his room.
When she entered the room she found her brother lying on his back. He was breathing heavily. The window
was opened about one and one-half inches from the top Since her brother's return from Europe he had had
such a severe cold that he did not keep the window so wide open as he had previously.
"I turned both gas jets off," the witness stated, in response to the coroner's questioning. " I was so excited I
can't say they were fully turned on."
Miss Browning said her brother's health was miserable and that he had spent no more than two well days
since his return from Europe. "He seemed perfectly happy, however, and so far as she knew there was no
reason why he should have committed suicide.
Witness said that no time was lost summoning medical aid Dr. Hooe being the first one to respond. She did
not think her brother was a man who ould have taken his life
"He expected to be married in January," Miss Browning said, "and he seemed perfectly happy."
Dr. W.H. Heron the family physician of the Brownings, witness stated, reached the apartment shortly after 8
o'clock.
"Are you acquainted with the lady our brother was to marry?" asked the coroner.
"No sir," the witness stated; "none of us knew her."
Interments in the Historic Congressional Cemetery
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Attorney Calvert explained that Mr. Browning met Mrs. Richardson, his fiancee, on his trip to Europe. He
started abroad last May and returned the 8th instant.
Mrs. Richardson, witness stated is a graduate of the Paris Conservatory of Music, is a highly cultured woman
and has considerable means.
Complained of Illness
Mrs. Mamie Browning Carr, another sister of the deceased, testified that she was at her home in Hyattsville
when she was advised of her brother's condition. She hurried to the city, and went to the apartment of her
mother, brother and sister. She saw her brother Tuesday of last week at the store on Pennsylvania avenue,
and conversed with him, but he said nothing about himself. He complained at that time that he was suffering
from a cold.
She said her brother brought to the house a package of letters belonging to Mrs. Richardson. The packag was
addressed to her at a New York hotel where she intended to stop when she returned from Europe. Mrs. Carr
said she had objected to the probate of her brother's will.
Detective Berman testified that he made an investigation of the death of Mr. Browning and related the
statements the several witnesses had made to him. Mrs. Carr, he stated, told him that she had been cut off in
the will and she thought her brother had committed suicide.
Dr. William H. Heron testified that he treated Mr. Browning for bronchitis after his return from Europe.
When witness was called to the house last Saturday morning the patient was unconscious. Dr. Hooe had
treated him before witness reached the apartment. Witness said the appearance of the patient did not indicate
that he had inhaled gas for any great length of time.
Dr. Heron told of the treatment given the sick man. He seemed to get better, but later in the day his fever
increased, and Sunday, about 12:30 o'clock, he died. Witness said Mr. Browning had been subject t severe
attacks of bronchitis. He was told that the sick man had been taking something to induce sleep, and witness
thought the medicine may have been partly responsible for his unconsciousness.
Coroner Nevitt questioned witness about the certificate giving pneumonia as the cause of death. He said he
had made out another certificate giving gas as the primary cause of death but he had some doubt as to the part
the gas had played in the case, and he changed it. Witness said he tried to reach Health Officer Woodward or
Dr. Fowler at the health office and he finally got Dr. Fowler The latter advised him to consult the coroner.
He said he wanted to ascertain if the coroner would class the case as one of suicide.
When witness reached the Browning apartment he detected a slight odor of gas, but the face of the patient did
not present the appearance such as is usual in gas cases. There was every indication of pneumonia.
Witness suggested that Mr. Browning may have been delirious from fever and accidentally have turned on
the gas.
Dr. Robert Hooe testified that when he reached the Browning apartment he found the patient in a condition
of coma. Witness could not recall that he detected the odor of gas in the room, his attention having been
directed to the patient, Mr. Browning, said witness, did not regain consciousness while he was treating him.
He remained there from 7:15 o'clock in the morning until nearly noon. Witness thought the gas must have
been turned on early in the morning, as death would have ensued earlier had it been turned on all night.
Results of Autopsy
Dr. Charles S. White deputy coroner, testified to having performed the autopsy at Congressional cemetery
Wednesday, three days after death, and he found the ears were pink, there was bright red blood in the kidneys
and the muscles were red. These unusual conditions, he

Browning, Ella V.C.

d. 22 Mar 1901

56 yrs.

R36/83

Browning. On March 22, 1901, at 6:15 p.m., Ella Virginia, beloved wife of H. Clay Browning, sr., aged 56
years. Funeral from the residence of her son-in-law, Mr. James E. Baines, No. 207 E street northwest, on
Monday, March 25, at 11 o'clock a.m. Relatives and friends invited.

The Evening Star, March 23, 1901, p. 16
Death of Mrs. Browning
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The wife of H. Clay Browning, sr., died yesterday, aged 56 years, at the residence of her son-in-law, Mr.
James E. Baines, No. 207 E street northwest. Mrs. Browning's maiden name was Ella Virginia Cawthon, and
she was the daughter of the late Col. Robert Cawthon, who prior to the civil war was the editor of the
Lynchburg Republican, then the most influential democratic paper of southwestern Virginia, and who during
the war acted as one of the assistant postmasters general of the confederate states. Mrs. Browning's husband
and eight children survive her, the eldest, H. Clay Browning, jr., being a member of the firm of Browning &
Baines; the youngest, Robert Browning, an employee of the Washington Loan and Trust Company.
The Rev. C.J.S. Mayo will officiate at the funeral services. The pallbearers will be her three sons, H. Clay
Browning, jr., Wm. A. Browning, Robert Browning, and her three sons-in-law, James E. Baines, Herbert R.
Baines and Howard W. Walker.

Browning, Frank T.

d. 26 Sep 1901

R57/B-2

Browning. At his residence, "Templeton", Forest Glen, Maryland, on Monday Sept. 23, 1901 at 2:30 p.m.,
Frank T., aged 49 years, beloved husband of Sue E. Browning and youngest son of the late P.W. Browning of
Washington, D.C. Funeral from his late residence on Thursday, September 26 at 11 o'clock a.m. Interment
Congressional Cemetery.

The Evening Star, September 24, 1901
Frank T. Browning Dead
Prominent Local Attorney Victim of Bright’s Disease
President of Forest Glen Railroad Company and Ex-Member of Maryland Legislature
Very unexpected to an unusually wide circle of friends and acquaintances was the death of Frank T.
Browning, a leading member of the local bar, which occurred at 2:30 o’clock yesterday afternoon at his
residence, Templeton, near Forest Glen, Md. Mr. Browning became ill about a week ago, and rapidly grew
worse, the illness and death being due to Bright’s disease. Funeral services will be held at Templeton at 11
o’clock next Thursday morning, Rev. Mr. Baker of Silver Spring and Rev. Mr. Barr of Takoma Park
officiating. The interment will be at Congressional cemetery about 1 o’clock the same day.
It is conceded that Mr. Browning was one of the most successful of the local practitioners. He was a man of
exemplary habits and was highly regarded and respected. The deceased was the youngest son of P.W.
Browning, who died in April of last year. His brothers are Henry Clay Browning, Sr., Theodore F.
Browning, Livingston Browning, Arthur Browning and George Browning. The four brothers first
mentioned, together with Messrs. Percival M. Brown, John W. Warner, Arthur M. Wheeler and P.R.
Stansbury, will serve as pallbearers at the funeral.
Native of the District
The deceased was born in this city forty-nine years ago. He attended Rittenhouse Academy and later took the
four years’ course at Columbian College. After graduating, in 1872, he pursued the study of law and began
practicing in 1875. For several years he was associated with the late Enoch Totten. The career of Mr.
Browning was marked by his connection with a very large number of important cases tried in the local courts.
He was a member of the legislature of Maryland about the year 1885, and organized and was president of the
Forest Glen Railroad Company.
Mr. Browning, six or seven years ago, moved to Forest Glen, and his home there, which bears the name
”Templeton,” is one of the most beautiful places in that section of the country. The deceased married Miss
Sue E. Kennedy, a daughter of George E. Kennedy. Mrs. Browning survives him. Announcement of his
death will be formally made to the court tomorrow by Mr. R. Ross Perry.

Browning, George P.

d. 4 Dec 1902

56 yrs.

R36/82

Browning. On Thursday, December 4, 1902 at 1 o'clock p.m., George P., son of the late P.W. Browning,
aged 56 years. Funeral from No. 331 Missouri avenue on Saturday, December 6 at 2 o'clock p.m. (Interment
private).

The Evening Star, December 5, 1902, p 2
George P. Browning Dead
Was Brother of Andrew Johnson's Private Secretary
Mr. George P. Browning, well known throughout the business circles of Washington, died yesterday
afternoon at his home, 331 Missouri avenue northwest. Funeral services will be held tomorrow afternoon at
his late home. The deceased was the son of the late P.W. Browning, who was in business on Pennsylvania
avenue for many years, and was the brother of Col. William A. Browning, who was private secretary of
President Andrew Johnson. He was 56 years old, and died in the house where he was born.
Interments in the Historic Congressional Cemetery
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Browning, Henry Clay

Birth/Death

Age

Range/Site

d. 27 Apr 1911

70 yrs.

R36/83

Browning. On Thursday, April 27, 1911 at his home in Prince George's County, Md., H. Clay Browning, Sr.
in his 71st year. Notice of funeral hereafter.

Browning, Horace

d. 4 Jan 1908

R22/26

Browning. On Saturday, January 4, 1908 at 11:45 a.m., Horace Browning, son of the late Horatio Browning.
Notice of funeral hereafter.

Browning, Horatio

d. 18 Apr 1904

R22/25

Browning. On Monday, April 18, 1904, at 4 o'clock p.m. at his residence, 1117 6th street northwest,
Horatio, beloved husband of Catherine Virginia Browning. Funeral Wednesday afternoon at 2 o'clock.
Relatives and friends invited. Interment private.

The Evening Star, April 19, 1904
An Old Citizen Dead
Horatio Browning Passes Away at Age of 72
Was Known as the Oldest Grocer in Washington
Funeral Tomorrow at 2 o'clock
Funeral services will be held tomorrow afternoon at 2 o'clock over the remains of the late Horatio Browning
at his late residence, 1117 6th street northwest, and will be conducted by Rev. Richard P. Williams, rector of
Trinity Protestant Episcopal Church. The interment will be in Congressional cemetery and will be private.
The honorary pallbearers will be selected from the board of directors of the Central
National Bank and the active pallbearers will be clerks from the store of Browning &
Middleton, as follows: A.D. Bond, W.H. McKnight, S.T. Ellis, C.F. Fenwick, C.M.
Dorsey and William Fisher.
Mr. Browning, who was known as Washington's oldest grocer, died at his home here
yesterday after a long and painful illness. He had been suffering with rheumatism and
since Christmas had been confined to his bed. He was seventy-two years old and is
survived by his wife and four children.
Mr. Browning until the time he was taken ill was one of the most active business men
in Washington. He was president of the Browning & Middleton grocery establishment and since its
organization had been a director in the Central National Bank. He was vice president of the bank for fifteen
years, having supervised constructing the building where it was located. It was largely through his influence
the bank was established. He was also secretary and treasurer of the Venezuelan Telephone Company,
formed here. He was born at Barnesville, Montgomery county, Md., and came to Washington with his
parents in his early youth.
His business career began as a clerk for George and Thomas Parker, and in 1859 he engaged in business for
himself.
Several years ago Mr. Browning's claim to being the oldest grocer in the city was disputed by N.W. Burchell,
who had also been business here since before the war. It was decided to share the honors, and a day was set
to have a dinner to celebrate the distinction. On the very day the dinner was to have been held, Mr. Burchell
died.
Mr. Browning was married in the same year he started his store on Pennsylvania ave. The disease which
caused his death was contracted during a fire in his store on November 8, 1902. His wife was Miss Catherine
Virginia Miller, the daughter of Charles Miller, an East Washington merchant. The children are C.T.
Browning, Horace Browning, Miss Caddie Browning and Mrs. C. Fran Carr of Hyattsville, Md. He was
devoted to his family and benevolent to all about him, ever ready and willing to do a kindness and advise
with the young men.
Mr. Browning was a member of St. John's Lodge of F.A.A.M., and of DeMolay Commandery of the Knights
Templar.

Browning, John
d. 14 May 1900
The Evening Star, May 15, 1900, p. 16
Death From Smallpox
Fourth Victim of the Disease in One Family
Interments in the Historic Congressional Cemetery

29 yrs.

R19/153
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The fourth death from smallpox during the present outbreak of the disease here occurred at the smallpox
hospital yesterday afternoon, the victim being John Browning, a white man, he being the fourth member of
the family to fall a victim to the disease. Arthur Browning, a brother, was the first of the family to die, the
death of his two sisters quickly following. In the case of these people the disease was a very violent type, the
illness of each victim being of but a few days' duration. The health department has not been able to definitely
determine how or where the disease was contracted by Arthur Browning, but it is clear that the others
contracted it from him.

Browning, John M.

d. 14 Sep 1889

69 yrs.

R46/70

Browning. On Saturday morning, September 14, 1889 at 2:15 o'clock, John N. Browning in his 70th year of
age. Funeral from his late residence, 1213 N. Capitol street, Monday September 16 at 3 o'clock p.m.
Relatives and friends of the family are respectfully invited to attend.

Browning, John W.

d. 10 May 1841

31 yrs.

R36/87

Browning. On Monday the 10th of May, John W. Browning, stonecutter after a long and painful illness in
the 32d year of his age. The friends and acquaintances of the family are requested to attend his funeral this
day (Tuesday) at 4 o'clock p.m. from his late residence on Maryland avenue between 4 1/2 and 5th streets
west.

Browning, Leathy A.

d. 1 Apr 1884

59 yrs.

R46/71

Browning. On Tuesday, April 1, 1884, at 3:10 a.m., Mrs. Leathy A. Browning, wife of John N. Browning, in
the 60th year of her age.
Gone but not forgotten
Friends and relatives of the family are respectfully invited to attend the funeral from her late residence, 2104
Vermont avenue and V street northwest, Thursday, April 3d at 3 o'clock p.m.

Browning, Lewis

d. 27 Jun 1929

53 yrs.

R125/238

Browning, Lewis. On Thursday, June 27, 1929 at 12:45 a.m., Lewis Browning, aged 53, beloved husband of
Edith Virginia Browning. Funeral from Padgett's undertaking parlors, Saturday, June 29, 2 p.m. Friends and
relatives invited.
Browning, Louis. Members of Mount Vernon Council, No. 10, J.O.U.A.M., are requested to assemble
Saturday afternoon, June 29, 1929, at Padgett's funeral chapel, 131 11th st. s.e., at 2 p.m., for the purpose of
attending the funeral of Brother Louis Browning. By direction of the council.
John E. Beall, Councilor,
Attest: John E. Smallwood, Rec. Sec.
Browning, Louis. Members officers and drill teams (in uniform) of Triumph Council, No. 8, Daughters of
America, are requested to assemble at 131 11th st. s.e. for the purpose of attending the funeral of our late
brother, Louis Browning, on Saturday, June 29, 1929 at 2 p.m.
Adalyn Burger, Councilor
J.W Schwenk, Rec. Sec.

Browning, Lizzie B.

d. 30 Apr 1900

26 yrs.

R22/23

Browning. On Monday, April 30, 1900 at 2:45 p.m., Lizzie (Dick) youngest daughter of Horatio and
Catherine V. Browning. Funeral services at the residence of her parents, 338 C street northwest, Wednesday
at 2 p.m. Interment private.

Browning, Mary Ann

b. 1 Oct 1811 - d. 2 Jan 1887

75 yrs.

R37/84

Browning. On January 2, 1887 at 9:15 o'clock p.m., Mrs. Margaret A. Browning, beloved wife of P.W.
Browning. Funeral will take place at her late residence, 331 Missouri avenue northwest on Wednesday,
January 5 at 12 o'clock m. Friends and relatives respectfully invited to attend.

The Evening Star, January 4, 1887, p. 3
Obituary
God has given and God has taken away. Death with all its horrors again has visited us and taken from our
midst one whose place can never be refilled.
That great and inevitable harvester, Time, has again adjusted his sickle and with one sweep gathered to her
fathers a most loving and devoted wife and mother. Oh, Death! thou destroyer of peace and happy hours,
why didst thou not spare her whose life has been the connecting link in the chain that has bound so many
together in love and affection for so many years? Cease, oh, Death! cease for a while in thy dreadful work,
Interments in the Historic Congressional Cemetery
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for surely thou hast gathered a full harvest in this one swath. After being for over fifty years the joy and
solace of a loving husband at last succumbed to sickness, and on Sunday evening last the spirit of Mrs.
Margaret A. Browning was borne away on angels' wings and now reposes in the bosom of her Father and
God's. To her death had no terrors, and whilst her body for eight long years was racked with pain, and which
she knew could be relieved only by death, yet was she willing to suffer and live for the sake of others.
What a noble example we see set before us in her life unsurpassed in kindness of heart, in self-sacrificing and
in the Christian fortitude in which she bore up under her great affliction and human suffering. By
unostentatious charities and sympathetic regard for all, she had endeared herself to numerous friends and by
her unblemished character had a host of admirers. For ourselves and our father, with whom she had lived so
many years, she had that love and devotion which made her forget self and made us and our welfare the sole
objects of her thoughts day and night in her glad days of health, and in those of sickness and distress. Truly
has she left us in sadness and in sorrow, and left a vacant space that can never be refilled. And whilst we feel
and know that her Christian life has won for her a home of eternal rest, and her poor dear body is free from
pain, yet we would not have her go, for to us she was our all, and so entwined was she around our hearts that
life without her seems to be but one of despair. Oh! the fond recollections that are kindled within us when
we look back at our once happy home and see her in her days of health, her face ever bright and a kind word
for every one , and even at times when her heart was yearning and sad from anxiety for others, yet was her
face lit up with that cheerful and sweet countenance by which she was known to all. And now that she is to
be no more on earth with us, may the recollections of her dear life, and the love we have always borne for her
desires, prompt us to strive and do that which was her daily prayer, that in the future we may lead the life that
she has led, so that when our time has come our Father may say to us , as He must have said to our dear
mother: Well done, thou good and faithful servant, enter thou into the joys of Heaven.
By Her Son

Browning, Minnie A.

d. 20 Aug 1876

21 yrs.

R37/87

Browning. On the 20th August, 1876, at 8:45 o'clock p.m., at the residence of her father-in-law, P.W.
Browning, in Prince George's county, Md., Minnie A., wife of Livingston Browning, and daughter of Col.
William Dayton, of Washington, D.C., aged 21 years. Relatives and friends are respectfully invited to attend
her funeral from Trinity Church, Washington, D.C., on Tuesday, the 22d instant, at 3 o'clock p.m. (New York
and Charleston (S.C.) papers please copy).

Browning, Nannie

d. 6 Dec 1876

6 mos. 19 days

R37/87

Browning. Wednesday morning, December 6, 1876 at 10 o'clock, at the residence of her grandfather, No.
331 Missouri avenue, Nannie, the only child of Livingston and the late Minnie A. Browning, aged 6 months
and 19 days. Relatives and friends of the family are respectfully invited to attend her funeral from the above
number, at 3 o'clock tomorrow afternoon.

Browning, Nannie H.

d. 8 Mar 1908

R22/26

Browning. Suddenly, Sunday evening, March 8, 1908, at 7 o'clock, Nannie Howard Browning, wife of C.T.
Browning. Funeral Wednesday, March 11, at 2 p.m., from 1117 6th street northwest. Interment private.

Browning, Nellie Ringgold

d. 13 May 1904

R123/187

Browning. On Friday, May 13, 1904, at 11:25 p.m., Nellie R. Browning, devoted wife of Arthur Browning.
Funeral from her late home, 178 North Carolina avenue southeast, on Tuesday, May 17, at 3 p.m. Friends
and relatives invited.

The Evening Star, May 18, 1904, p. 8
Death of Mrs. Browning
Mrs. Nellie Ringgold Browning, who died in this city the 13th instant, was one of the last surviving relatives
of the late Major Ringgold, United States army, who fell at Palo Alto, in the Mexican war, and of Rear
Admiral Ringgold, United States navy.
Mrs. Browning lived from childhood in this District except during the period when she was a pupil at the
academy at Frederick, Md. She became the wife of Mr. Arthur Browning twenty-five years ago, and had
resided here ever since. Mrs. Browning was known throughout the city as a most hospitable friend and
neighbor, and her death brings sorrow to a large circle of friends.

Browning, Peregrine W.

d. 6 Apr 1900

89 yrs.

R37/83

Browning. On Wednesday, April 4, 1900 at 5:15 a.m. at his residence No. 331 Missouri avenue northwest.
P.W. Browning in the 89th year of his age Funeral from his late residence on Friday, April 6 at 10 o'clock
a.m. Interment private.
Interments in the Historic Congressional Cemetery
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The Evening Star, April 5, 1900
Aged Citizen Dead -- P.W. Browning, Long a Resident of Washington, Passes Away
Mr. P.W. Browning died yesterday at his residence, 331 Missouri avenue, after an illness of only two weeks.
He caught cold which developed into grip, and subsequently erysipelas developed. Owing to his extreme
age, being in his eighty-ninth year, he was unable to recuperate.
Mr. Browning spent practically his entire life in this city, and was, therefore, one of the oldest residents. He
was born in Clarksburg, Md., in 1811 and came to this city when thirteen years of age. He served an
apprenticeship in the tailoring business with Abner H. Young, then located at Pennsylvania avenue and 12th
street, and on reaching his majority he entered business on his own account at what is now 827 Pennsylvania
avenue, then a small frame building. He subsequently bought the property and erected thereon in 1840 the
first four-storied brick building to be constructed on the avenue between the Capitol and the White House,
and continued the business till 1861, when he purchased a farm one and one-half miles from Hyattsville, to
which he retired. He enjoyed the patronage of a large number of leading men of the olden time, numbering
among his friends Henry Clay, Theodore Frelinghuysen, Jefferson Davis, Alex. H. Stephens, Andrew
Johnson and a host of other prominent characters of ante-bellum days.
In early life Mr. Browning married Miss Margaret Ann Wood, the daughter of a leading jeweler of that
period, whose establishment was, about where Galt's is now. There were twelve children born of this union,
nine of whom grew to majority and six survive him. Col. Will Johnson, the eldest of his sons, was the private
secretary of President Johnson from a period before the war till his death occurred in 1866. Those living are
Henry Clay and Theodore F. of Prince George's county, George P., who has been living with his father;
Livingston, Arthur B. and Frank T., are well-known members of the local bar. Mr. Browning is also survived
by twenty one grandchildren and thirteen great grandchildren. His first wife died in 1887, and about eight
years ago he married a Mrs. Bishop of Pennsylvania, who survives him.
The funeral will take place from his late residence at 10 o'clock tomorrow morning, when Rev. R.P. Williams
of Trinity Episcopal Church will officiate, and the six sons of the deceased will be the pallbearers. The
interment will be in the family lot at Congressional cemetery.

Browning, Ringold W.

d. 15 Jul 1897

R20/52

Browning. On Thursday, July 15, 1897 at 2:40 o'clock p.m. at his residence at Riversdale, Md. Ringgold W.
Browning, son of P.W. Browning of this city. Funeral from his late residence at 11 o'clock a.m., Saturday,
July 17. Interment at Congressional Cemetery at 1 o'clock.

The Evening Star, July 3, 1885
Browning-McCauslen
At 9:30 this morning a few special friends, among whom were the Misses Brown, 1117 G street; Miss Rosa
Browning, Col. Switzler, chief of the bureau of statistics, and others, witnessed the marriage of Mr. Ringgold
W. Browning, of this city, and Miss Nellie H. McCauslen, of Steubenville, Ohio—the latter for some years a
very capable teacher in of the high schools of this city. The solemn ceremony was performed by Rev. Dr.
Nailor, at his residence, near Foundry M.E. church.

Browning, Silas

d. 16 Jan 1884

57 yrs.

R22/27

Browning. On January 16th, 1884 at 12:30 p.m., at his late residence, corner of 14th and S streets northwest,
Silas Browning, in the 58th year of his age. The funeral will take place at 2 o’clock Friday, 18th from his late
residence.

Browning, Thomas

d. 11 Sep 1915

72 yrs.

R112/246

Browning. On Saturday, September 11, 1915, Thomas, beloved husband of Elizabeth Browning, aged
seventy-two years. Funeral from his late residence, 344 N street southwest, on Tuesday, September 14, at 2
p.m. Relatives and friends respectfully invited to attend. Interment at Congressional cemetery.

Browning, Warfield T.

d. 18 Jun 1894

R37/86

Browning. On Monday, June 18, 1894, at 11 o'clock p.m., Warfield T., son of Peregrine W. Browning.
Funeral from his father's residence, 331 Missouri avenue northwest, on Wednesday, June 20, at 2 o'clock
p.m. Relatives and friends of the family are invited. (Baltimore papers please copy).

Browning, Col. William A. Johnson

Interments in the Historic Congressional Cemetery
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R37/85
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The Evening Star, March 5, 1866
The Funeral of the Late Col. W.A. Browning
The funeral of Colonel William A. Browning, late the Private Secretary to the President, took place from the
residence of his father, P.W. Browning, Esq., on Missouri avenue, yesterday afternoon, and was largely
attended. Among other distinguished persons present we noticed President Johnson, accompanied by
Colonel O'Beirne, Deputy Marshal; Judge Patterson, Mrs. Patterson and Mrs. Stover (the President's
daughters,) a number of members of Congress, several representatives of the Washington bar, and a very
large concourse of citizens. Rev. Mr. Rolfe of the Episcopal Church, officiated in the solemn services of the
church, and spoke in feeling terms of the life and character of the deceased. The body was then placed in the
hearse. Colonel Wright Rives, Colonel William G. Moore, and Majors A.K. Long and R.A. Morrow, of the
President's household; Dr. Thomas Young, E. Welles, Esq., Dr. W.J. Duhamel, and Jos. H. Bradley, jr., Esq.,
acting as pall-bearers, and the solemn cortege was formed and wended its way to Congressional Cemetery,
where the remains were interred.
The President has known the deceased since his boyhood, and obtained for him a clerkship in one of the
Departments, which he subsequently resigned to accept the position of private secretary to Mr. Johnson, then
Senator. Colonel Browning continued in this position during Mr. Johnson's term in the Senate, accompanied
him to Nashville, Tennessee, when appointed Military Governor, and remained with him until November
last, when he was appointed Secretary of Legation to Mexico, with General Logan. His health has not been
good for two months. He was taken seriously ill in New York, and within the last two weeks grew rapidly
worse, until about two o'clock on Friday morning, when he died from a severe attack of inflammatory
rheumatism, which produced paralysis.
Col. Browning was a graduate of Yale College, studied law and was admitted to the bar in the Supreme Court
of the United States. He always enjoyed the implicit confidence of the President, and was much esteemed by
him. By his manliness of character, geniality of disposition, and the noble qualities of his head and heart he
won the regard of all who knew him.
The funeral arrangements were admirably carried out by Mr. Henry Lee, undertaker. The remains were
placed in a magnificent coffin, covered with rich black cloth, and tastefully ornamented; and beautiful
wreaths and bouquets of exquisite flowers were placed over the breast of the deceased.

A Guide to Civil War Washington
Browning was a private secretary to Vice President Andrew Johnson. On the morning of April 14, Booth left
Browning his calling card at the Kirkwood Hotel. Booth wrote on a card: "Don't wish to disturb you: are
you at home? J. Wilkes Booth." A hotel clerk placed the card in Browning's mailbox in his absence.--

Browning, William Theodore

d. 21 Aug 1876

9 mos.

Maddox Vault

Browning. On Monday, the 21st instant, at 2 o'clock p.m., William Theodore, only child of Ella L. and
Theodore F. Browning, aged 9 months. Relatives and friends of the family are respectfully invited to attend
the funeral at No. 411 3d street northwest, on Wednesday, the 23d instant, at 4 o'clock p.m. (Philadephia and
Columbus (Ga.) papers please copy).
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d. 6 Apr 1978

88 yrs.

R96/269

Brownley, Lola C. On Thursday, April 6, 1978, Lola C. Brownley, wife of the late Edward R. Brownley;
mother of Mrs. Jane B. Thomas; sister of Mrs. Albert Rowgee of Silver Spring, Md. and Mrs. Gus Jenkins of
Detroit, Mich; grandmother of J. Edward and Alan N. Thomas; great-grandmother of Christina L. Thomas.
Friends may call at Joseph Gawler's Sons, 5130 Wisconsin avenue at Harrison street n.w. (parking on
premises) on Sunday, 2 to 4 and 7 to 9 p.m. where services will be held on Monday, April 10 at 10:30 a.m.
Interment Congressional cemetery.

Brownley, Richard

d. 30 Oct 1908

R19/229

Brownley. On Friday, October 30, 1908 at Garfield Hospital, Richard Brownley in his 32d year. Funeral
from his late residence, 1115 5th street southeast, Saturday, October 31 at 3:30 p.m.
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Brownlow, Capt. William L.

d. 17 Jul 1821

Age

Range/Site
R32/42-44

Brownlow. Yesterday morning at the Marine Barracks in this City, Capt. William L. Brownlow of the U.S.
Marine Corps. His funeral with military honors will take place this morning at 10 o'clock.
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Bruce, David
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d. 1 May 1863

18 yrs.

R69/60

Bruce. On Sunday evening, at half-past 6, David Bruce, aged 18 years. His friends and relatives are
requested to attend his funeral tomorrow at 10 a.m., from his residence on 26th street.

Bruce, John

d. 14 Jan 1859

54 yrs.

R25/231

Bruce. On Friday morning, 14th instant, after a few days illness, John Bruce in the 55th year of his age. His
friends and acquaintances are invited to attend his funeral on Sabbath afternoon at 2 o’clock from his late
residence, No., 47A st. north, Capitol Hill, and also the Sisters of Benevolence, No. 3, Navy Yard are
respectfully invited to attend.

The Evening Star, January 17, 1859
Funeral -- The Odd Fellows of Excelsior Lodge. No. 17, and the Stone-Cutters' Association (without music,
at the request of the family of the deceased) yesterday afternoon attended the funeral of Mr. John Bruce.
After the funeral services at the East Washington Baptist Church, the corpse was conveyed to the
Congressional Cemetery, where the ritual of the I.O.O.F. was read by Chaplain Grant. The undertaker was
Mr. Frank T. Sands, and his duty was performed in a highly creditable manner.

Bruce, Hon. John

d. 23 Dec 1855

78 yrs.

Public Vault

Bruce. On the 23d instant, in this city, Hon. John Bruce of Kentucky, aged about 78 years.

Bruce, Louisa

d. 6 Jul 1877

27 yrs.

R69/58

Bruce. On the evening of July 6th, 1877, after a long and painful illness, Miss Louisa N. Bruce, in the 28th
year of her age. Funeral will take place from her late residence, 822 25th street, Sunday, July 8th, at 4
o'clock. Friends and relatives are invited to attend.
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Bruchie, Ella Eugenia
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d. 10 Oct 1918

11 yrs.

R159/195

Bruchie. On Thursday October 10, 1918 at her residence, 1216 E street southeast, Ella Eugenia, beloved
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. C.C. Bruchie in her 12th year. Funeral Saturday, October 12 at 11 o'clock a.m.
Interment (private) in Congressional cemetery (Frederick, Md. papers please copy).

Bruchie, Nellie

d. 24 Jan 1939

R160/196

Bruchie, Nellie. On Tuesday, January 24, 1939 at her residence, 1216 E street s.e., Nellie Bruchie, the
beloved wife of Charles C. Bruchie and mother of Mrs. Helen Moore, Mrs. Leonora Vandever and Charles J.
Bruchie and daughter of Jennie Walter. Remains resting at the W.W. Chambers Co. Southeast funeral home,
517 11th street s.e. until Thursday, January 26 at 1 p.m. Funeral services at the First Brethren Church, 12th
and E streets s.e. where services will be held at 2 p.m. Relatives and friends invited. Interment
Congressional Cemetery.
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Bruckheiser, Sarah

d. 5 Jun 1929

Age

Range/Site
R1/130

Bruckheiser, Sarah. Departed this life, Wednesday, June 5, 1929 at 2:15 p.m. at 229 V street s.w., Sarah
Bruckheiser, wife of Charles Bruckheiser. Funeral services at Taltavull's funeral parlors, 7th and E streets
s.w., Saturday, June 8 at 2 o'clock. Interment Congressional Cemetery.
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Bruebaker, John
d. 22 Mar 1886
The Evening Star, March 22, 1886
Fatal End of a Brutal Fight in West Washington

Age

Range/Site
R14/216

John Bruebaker, a canal boatman, died early yesterday morning in his boat, which was moored at
Muncastor’s wharf, West Washington, from the effects of a kick received in a fight Saturday afternoon with
George Seaman.. Bruebaker’s wife left the boat Saturday afternoon to go home with a friend, Mrs. Mary
Epps, who complained of being ill. Mrs. Epps lodged in George Seaman’s house, 3315 Water street. When
she reached Mrs Epps’ room the latter, it is stated, fell in a fainting fit and Mrs. Bruebaker called for
assistance. Seaman, who occupied a room below, at once responded. While he was in the room Bruebaker,
who was under the influence of liquor and had follwed his wife from the boat, staggered into the room and
began to abuse and beat his wife for having left the boat. Seaman remonstrated with him and then it appears,
left the room and started downstairs. Bruebaker upon that shouted a defiance after him. Seaman returned at
once and the two men, both of whom were powerful, engaged in a brutal fight. Mrs. Bruebaker sought in
vain to separate the combatants. Seaman, it appears, inflicted a kick in Mr. Bruebaker’s abdomen, which
ended the fight. Bruebaker fell to the floor. He was taken to his boat, where he died about six o’clock
yesterday morning. The autopsy made yesterday showed that death resulted from rupture of the mesentery
and lateral hemorrhage. Seaman was arrested yesterday.
The Inquest
The inquest was held this afternoon at one o’clock at the third police precinct. The following composed the
jury: Messrs. Samuel Howard, E.M.P. Harris, James S. Hayes, William H. Haycock, John H. Darne and
James P. Wallace.
Dr. D.J. Hartigan testified as to the injuries and that the death resulted from them. Dr. Sheckell corroborated
his testimony.
Mary Springstill, or Mary Epps, as she is known, who resides at No. 3315 Water street, testified as to Mrs.
Bruebaker accompanying her home on account of her being sick.
The Verdict
After hearing the prisoner’s statement, the jury returned a verdict that the said John Bruebaker came to his
death from a shock and hemorrhage caused by a kick in the abdomen, inflicted by George Seaman. The
prisoner was committed to jail.
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Bruell, Margaret I.

d. 8 Feb 1942

Age

Range/Site
R77/254

Bruehl. Margaret I. On Sunday, February 8, 1942 at Washington, D.C., Margaret I. Bruehl, beloved wife of
the late August B. Bruehl of 309 Rock Creek road northwest. Remains resting at Gasch's funeral home, 4739
Baltimore avenue, Hyattsville, Md., services will be held on Wednesday, February 11 at 2 p.m. Relatives and
friends invited. Interment Congressional cemetery.
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Bruff, Charles A.

Birth/Death

Age

Range/Site

d. 4 Oct 1889

32 yrs.

R11/240

Bruff. On October 4, 1889, Charles A. Bruff, beloved husband of Hattie M. Bruff, in the 33rd year of his
age.
We miss thee from our home, dear;
We miss thee from thy place,
A shadow o'er our life is cast,
We miss the sunshine of thy face.
We miss thy kind and willing hand,
Thy fond and earnest care,
Our home is dark without thee,
We miss thee verywhere.
By His Wife
A precious one from us has gone,
A voice we loved is stilled;
A place is vacant in our home
Which never can be filled.
God in His wisdom has recalled
The boon his love has given;
And though the body slumbers here
The soul is safe in heaven.
By His Sister-in-Law, L.M. Sears
(Marlboro papers please copy).

Bruff, Charles Edward

d. 2 Jul 1902

25 yrs.

R19/134

Bruff. On Wednesday, July 2, 1902 at Garfield Hospital, Charles Edward Bruff, son of the late William T.O.
Bruff and Ella Bruff in the 26th year of his age. Funeral service at his late residence, 1920 Third street
northwest, Saturday, July 5 at 2 p.m. Interment private.

Bruff, Ella

d. 16 May 1873

17 yrs.

R7/64

Bruff. At 1 a.m. on the 16th, Ella, daughter of J. Goldsborough Bruff in the 18th year of her age, beloved by
all who knew her. Funeral Saturday, 17th at 3 1/2 p.m. from family residence, 1009 24th street n.w.
All who knew her loved her,
"I'm not afraid to die, I've ne'er done wrong, but
do not want to leave my ma and pa."
"Dress me in white, and put white flowers upon me."

Bruff, Flora

d. 14 Nov 1888

R15/257

Bruff. On November 14, 1888, Flora, beloved wife of Charles A. Bruff. Funeral from residence, 930 22nd
street, Friday, November 16 at 3 p.m. Friends invited.

Bruff, Joseph Goldsborough

d. 17 Apr 1889

R97/ 89

Bruff. On Sunday, April 14, 1889 at 7:45 p.m. at his residence 1009 24th street, Joseph Goldsborough Bruff
in the 85th year of his age. Friends and relatives respectfully invited to attend the funeral Wednesday, April
17 at 4:30 p.m.

The Evening Star, April 8, 1889
J. Goldsborough Bruff
A Venerable Citizen at the Point of Death
J. Goldsborough Bruff, now in the 85th year of his age, is lying at the point of death at his residence, 1009
24th street northwest, but a few squares from his birth place. Capt. Bruff was a son of Dr. Bruff, the first
regularly established dentist in this sectin9, and was born in one of the "Six Buildings" on Pennsylvania
avenue, between 21st and 22d streets, October 2, 1804. Dr. Bruff, the father, before the war of 1812,
invented a machine for making bullets by compressing them from cold lead, and a machine having been built
and tried at the Washington Navy Yard, an agent of Great Britain offered the inventor a large sum of money
to take it to Great Britain, and the offer, though tempting, was indignantly refused. Capt. Bruff, when a small
boy, left Alexandria in a sailing vessle, and for some years traveled in many foreign lands. He early
developed a taste for drawing and painting, and on reaching manhood he found employment in the engineer
bureau as a draughtsman, where he continued for many years. While in this service he was employed on
many of the defenses of the sea coast, among them the rip-raps near Fort Monroe. Mr. Bruff, when a youth,
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engaged the attention of General Jackson, and when the latter became President he recognized in the
draughtsman at the Rip Raps the boy who, ten years before, had, by some of his sketches, attracted the
general's attention, who presented him with a box of paints. He was also, in his younger days, brought into
contact with many of the leading men of the day, including Gen. W.H. Harrison, who was elected President
in 1840, President Adams, and a host of others. For many years he has been engaged in the fofice of the
architect of the Treasury, and notwithstanding his advanced age he had been able to perform his work up to a
few months since. Much of the ornamentation of the Treasury building is from his designs. In 1849, like
many others, he left this city for California, going overland in command of a company formed in this city.

The Evening Star, April 13, 1889
Mr. Bruff's Critical Condition
J. Goldsborough Bruff was in an extremely critical condition this afternoon, and it is very doubtful whether
he will live through the night.

The Evening Star, April 15, 1889
Death of J. Goldsborough Bruff
Last evening, shortly before 8 o'clock, Mr. J. Goldsborough Bruff, whose illness has been mentioned in the
Star, passed away. His sickness, while prolonged, was painless and the end was not unexpected. Mr. Bruff
had nearly attained the advanced age of eighty-five years, but such was the vigor of his constitution that he
did not give up the active pursuit of his profession as draftsman until about four months ago. Mr. Bruff was
born October 2, 1804, within a few hundred yards of the residence, 1009 24th street, where he died, his
father being an owner of one of the famous six buildings on Pennsylvania avenue, between 21st and 22d
streets. For the past sixty-three years Mr. Bruff has been in government employ, and there was only one
interregnum, when, in 1849, with other young men, he was stricken with the gold fever and started for
California to amass a fortune. He was unsuccessful, and in 1851 he returned to Washington and resumed his
work in the Treasury department. He was a member of the Oldest Inhabitants association and the
Washington Monument association. Mr. Bruff leaves a wife and five children. The funeral will take place at
4:30 p.m., Wednesday, and the arrangements will be under the direction of Federal Lodge of Masons, of
which the deceased was a charter member. The interment will be at Congressional cemetery.

The Evening Star, April 16, 1889
Funeral of J. Goldsborough Bruff
The funeral of the late J. Goldsborough Bruff who died Sunday night will take place tomorrow afternoon at
4:30 o'clock from his residence, 1009 Twenty-fourth street. The service will be in charge of the Masonic
order to which the deceased belonged. The interment will be in Congressional cemetery.

The Evening Star, April 18, 1889
Funerals. Funeral services were held yesterday afternoon over the remains of J. Goldsborough Bruff, at his
late residence, 1009 24th street. Rev. Dr. Sunderland conducted the services and the members of
Washington Commandery No. 1, Knights Templar, were present. A large representation from the Oldest
Inhabitants' association were present. The interment was at the Congressional cemetery.

The Evening Star, July 3, 1885
The Oldest Inhabitants’ Association
The Association of the Oldest Inhabitants will tomorrow, in accordance with their custom, observe the day by
a public meeting at their rooms, Corcoran building, at 12 o’clock. Mr. John Marbury will be the orator of the
day, and Mr. J. Goldsborough Bruff will read the Declaration of Independence. It is expected that other
addresses will be made and short speeches from the members and others will be interspersed with the other
exercises. A large attendance is expected on the part of the members.

The Evening Star, September 2, 1875
Our Old Citizens
... A communication from Mr. J. Goldsborough Bruff, enclosing a design for a badge for the members of the
society, was read. The proposed badge is of dark blue ribbon on which is inscribed in silver "Association of
the Oldest Inhabitants of the District of Columbia." A brooch clasp with steel spring pin at top secured to a
shield medallion, profile bust of Washington in relief at bottom. Medallion and clasp of silver, and entire
length five inches. The subject was preferred to a committee composed of the president, the marshal and
secretary, for report at the next meeting.

The Evening Star, July 13, 1866
Mary Harris Trial Testimony
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J. Goldsborough Bruff – Witness had been frequently called as an expert as to handwriting, and is an artist
and draughstman employed in the Treasury Department. Witness was handed the letter of September 8th and
12, 1863, and asked his opinion whether they were written in a disguised or natural hand.
Mr. Hughes objected to the witness testifying as to these letters; and the objection was argued by Mr. Hughes
and Mr. Wilson.
The Court, after inquiring of Mr. Bruff as to his occupation, business, etc., decided to follow the general rule,
and admit no one as an expert unless he came from some business where he had acquired knowledge as an
expert.

Bruff, Mary

d. 5 Mar 1877

R84/D-1

Bruff. March 5, 1877 at 9:30 o'clock, Mrs. Mary Bruff. Funeral Wednesday, March 7 at 3 o'clock from
residence of her granddaughter, Mrs. Cora Stewart, 1235 Massachusetts ave. Relatives and friends invited to
attend.

Bruff, Richard W. (Jr.)

d. 25 May 1904

49 yrs.

R23/121

Bruff. On May 25, 1904, Richard W. Bruff, son of R.W. and Jane C. Bruff at the age of 49 years. Funeral
will take place from the residence of his father, May 27, 1904 at 3 o'clock. Interment Congressional
Cemetery (Baltimore, New York and Chicago papers please copy).

Bruff, Richard W.

d. 2 May 1907

79 yrs.

R22/120

Bruff. On Tuesday, April 30, 1907 at 11 a.m., Richard W. Bruff, beloved husband of Jessie C. Bruff, in the
80th year of his age. Funeral from late residence, 234 1st street southeast, 3:30 p.m., Thursday, May 2nd.

Bruff, William T.

d. 25 Nov 1895

R19/134

Bruff. November 25, 1895, of heart disease, William T.O. Bruff, son of Mrs. E.A. and the late J.
Goldsborough Bruff. Funeral at 2 o'clock p.m. Friday, November 29 from late residence, 1530 29th street
northwest.
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Bruggemann, Ellen V.

d. 7 Jan 1886

Age

Range/Site
R73/333

Bruggemann. January 7, 1896, Mrs. Ellen V. Bruggemann, wife of H. Bruggemann. The funeral will take
place Sunday afternoon at 2 o'clock. The relatives and friends invited to attend.
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Brumagin, David
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d. 16 Dec 1862

1 yr. 11 mos. 17 days

R74/123

Brumagin. On the morning of the 16th inst., David, son of Nelson & Francis Brumagin, aged 1 year 11
months 17 days. His friends and acquaintances are respectfully invited to attend the funeral on Wednesday,
17th instant. At 2 o'clock p.m. at the residence of his father corner of F and 9th st. Island, No. 76.

Brumagim, Nelson

d. 18 Mar 1891

51 yrs.

R89/340

Brumagin. At 4:40 a.m. Wednesday, March 18, 1891 at his late residence, No. 646 F street southwest,
Nelson Brumagin in the 52d year of his age. Funeral on Friday at 3 o'clock from his late residence.
Son of Jacob S. Brumagim
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Brumley, Sarah
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d. 23 Nov 1853

56 yrs.

R54/250

Brumley. On Wednesday the 23d instant, Miss Sarah Brumley in the 57th year of her age.
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Brummell, Susan M.

Birth/Death
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d. 8 Dec 1887

75 yrs.

R16/242

Brummell. Susan Brummell, widow of the late Joseph Brummell departed this life, December 8, 1887 at
9:30 a.m., aged 75 years. Funeral will take place from her late residence, No. 955 Grant avenue on Sunday at
2:30 p.m.
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Brummett, Alena P.

Age

d. 20 Mar 1931

Range/Site
R53/166

Daughter of Daniel Patterson, Daughter of the War of 1812

Brummett, Joseph

d. 15 Nov 1896

47 yrs.

R53/166

Brummett. On Sunday, November 15, 18i96 at 11:41 a.m., Joseph, beloved husband of Alexis P. Brummett
in the 48th year of her age. Funeral from his late residence, 103 5th street northeast, Wednesday, November
18 at 2 p.m.
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Brummitt, Chester Arthur

Birth/Death

Age

Range/Site

d. 3 Jan 1897

9 mos. 27 days

R19/76

Brummitt. On January 3, 1897, Chester Arthur, son of Arthur and Jennie Brummitt, aged 9 months and 27
days. Funeral from late residence, 506 C street southeast, at 2 o'clock Tuesday, January 5. Friends invited
(Fitchburg and Lowell, Mass., papers please copy).
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Brush, George O.

Birth/Death

Age
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d. 27 Dec 1861

22 yrs.

R92/133

Brush. December 27, George O. Brush, aged 22 years. His relatives and friends are respectfully invited to
attend his funeral on Sunday afternoon at 2 o'clock from the residence of Mrs. Nancy Brown, I st. between
9th and 10th Navy Yard.
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Brust, Ada

Birth/Death

Age

Range/Site

d. 6 Sep 1875

3 yrs. 3 mos. 10 days

R1/140

Brust. At 3:18 o'clock, September 6 of marasmus, Ada, eldest daughter of Albert and Elizabeth Brust, aged 3
years 3 months 10 days. Funeral will take place from the residence of Mr. A.G. Pumphrey, No. 533, 7th
street southeast, September 8 at 4 o'clock (Troy, New York appears please copy).

Brust, Oliver A.

d. 19 Feb 1913

R1/140

Brust. On Wednesday, February 19, 1913, Oliver Alvin Brust, beloved son of Oliver and Annie E. Brust.
Funeral Friday, February 21 at 1 p.m. from 2203 Nichols ave. s.e.
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Bryam, Emma

d. 17 Mar 1887

Age

Range/Site
R18/109

Byram. Fell asleep in Jesus, March 17, 1887 at 8 p.m., Emma, daughter of the late William and Mary Hodge
and wife of Frank M. Byram, aged 49 years. Funeral will take place from her late residence 26 L street
northwest on Sunday at 2:30. Friends and relatives are invited to attend.
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Bryan, (Son of Enoch)

d. 18 Oct 1821

6 mos.

R36/19

Bryan, Mrs. (Wife of Enoch)

d. 10 Oct 1821

24 yrs.

R36/19

Bryan, Annie E.

d. 23 Dec 1907

R147/211

Bryan. On Sunday, December 23, 1907 at 9 a.m., Annie E. Bryan (nee Lawler), beloved wife of Raphael
Bryan. Funeral service from her late residence, 524 8th street southeast, Tuesday, December 24, thence to St.
Peters Church corner 3rd and C street southeast where mass will be said at 9 a.m. Interment in Congressional
Cemetery. Relatives and friends invited (New York and Morristown, NJ papers please copy).

Bryan, Annie F.

d. 2 Sep 1895

18 yrs.

R81/245

Bryan. On September 2, 1895 at 3 a.m. of typhoid fever, Annie F. the beloved daughter of J.T. and Kate E.
Bryan aged 18 years. Funeral services Tuesday, September 3 at 3 p.m. at her late residence, 1903 New
Hampshire avenue. Relatives and friends invited to attend.

Bryan, Annie M.

d. 6 Oct 1880

2 yrs. 10 mos. 3 days

R2/219

Bryan. Tuesday, October 6, 1880 at 9:45 p.m., Annie M. Bryan, aged 2 years 10 months 3 days. Funeral
will take place from her parents' residence, 624 8th street southeast, Thursday, October 7 at 3 p.m.

Bryan, Arthur

d. 22 May 1907

R147/210

Bryan. On Wednesday, May 22, 1907, Arthur Bryan, son of Anna and Raphael Bryan. Funeral from his late
residence, No. 524 8th street southeast on Friday, May 24 at 9 a.m., thence to St. Peter's Church, where a
mass of requiem will be offered for the repose of his soul. The interment at Congressional cemetery.
Interment private.

Bryan, Arthur

d. 21 Aug 1909

29 yrs.

R81/244

Bryan. On Saturday, August 21, 1909 at 12:45 p.m. at the residence of his mother, 2310 Champlain ave.
northwest, Arthur, the youngest and beloved son of Catherine E. and the late John T. Bryan in the 30th year
of her age. Funeral services on Monday, August 23 at the chapel of S.H. Hines, 1715 14th street northwest.
Relatives and friends invited to attend. Interment private.

Bryan, Bernard M.

d. 20 Oct 1901

68 yrs.

R11/14

Bryan. On Sunday, October 20, 1901 at 8:20 p.m., Bernard m. Bryan, Sr., beloved husband of the late Sarah
V. Bryan. Funeral from his late residence, 102 1st street northwest, Wednesday at 2 o'clock. Relatives and
friends are respectfully invited to attend.

Bryan, Delie

d. 28 Aug 1889

11 mos. 2 days

R2/219

Bryan. On Thursday, August 28, 1889 at 1:20 o'clock p.m., Delie, infant daughter of Ralph and Annie Bryan
aged 11 months 2 days. Funeral from parents residence, 524 8th street southeast, Saturday, 3 o'clock p.m.
Relatives and friends invited to attend.

Bryan, Edward

d. 9 May 1876

3 yrs. 10 mos. 16 days

R3/144

Bryan. On the 9th of May, 1876, Edward Bryan, eldest son of Edward and Emma Bryan, aged 3 years 10
months 16 days. Funeral will take place at 3 o'clock, Wednesday afternoon. Relatives and friends of the
family are invited to attend, residence 468 N street northwest.

Bryan, George

d. 20 Nov 1890

28 yrs.

Bryan. In Washington, D.C., November 20, 1890, George Bryan, aged 28 years.
November 22 at 10 a.m. from his mother's residence, No. 1204 N street northwest.

Bryan, George M.

d. 8 Apr 1911

R87/329
Funeral Saturday,

R57/345

Bryan. The remains of G.M. Bryan who entered into eternal rest, April 8, 1911, will be buried in Arlington
Cemetery. Funeral will take place Tuesday, April 11 at 2 p.m. from Wright's undertaking parlors on 10th
street northwest near O. Relatives and friends invited to attend. Interment private. (Dayton, Ohio papers
please copy).

Bryan, Ida M.
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Bryan. On Sunday, November 29, 1896 at 6:15 p.m. after a long and painful illness, Lilla M., youngest
daughter of Virginia E. and the late John V. Bryan. Funeral from her late residence No. 331 7th street
northeast, Tuesday afternoon, December 1 at 3 o'clock.

Bryan, Ida V.

d. 13 Nov 1889

31 yrs.

R16/198

Bryan. On November 13, 1889, 12:15 a.m., Ida V. Bryan, beloved wife of John A. Bryan, in the 32d year of
her age.
Dearest wife, thou hast left us,
We thy loss most deeply feel,
But 'tis God that has bereft us,
Who can all our sorrow heal.
By Her Husband
Funeral from her father's residence, 727 Eighth street southeast, Friday, 2 p.m. Friends and relatives are
respectfully invited to attend.

Bryan, James R.

d. 15 Jul 1906

R11/12

Bryan. On Sunday, July 15, 1906, at 4:30 a.m., James R., beloved son of the late Bernard M. and Sarah V.
Bryan. Funeral from his late residence, No. 102 1st street northwest, at 4 o'clock p.m., Tuesday, July 17.
Relatives and friends respectfully invited to attend.

Bryan, John A.

d. 19 Feb 1901

R16/199

[Musician, U.S. Marine Corps]
Bryan. On Tuesday, February 19, 1901 at 4:10 p.m., John A., beloved husband of Mary E. Bryan. Funeral
from his late residence, No. 1815 Wiltberger street n.w. on Friday, February 22 at 2 o'clock p.m. Relatives
and friends are respectfully invited to attend. Kindly omit flowers. Interment Congressional Cemetery.

Bryan, John Edward

d. 9 Aug 1872

1 yr. 7 mos. 18 days

R37/26

Bryan. On the 9th inst., John Edward, infant son of John T. and Catharine Bryan, aged 19 months 18 days.
Friends of the family are invited to attend the funeral on Saturday at 5 o'clock from parents' residence 718 8th
street between G and H s.w. (Maine papers please copy).

Bryan, John T.

d. 2 Jun 1898

57 yrs.

R82/245

Bryan. On the morning of June 2, 1898, John T., the beloved husband of Catherine E. Bryan in the 58th year
of his age. Funeral from his late residence, 1543 Columbia street, on Saturday June 4 at 3 o'clock p.m.
Relatives and friends invited to attend.

Bryan, John V.

b. 15 Feb 1831 - d. 25 Nov 1876

44 yrs.

R69/282

Bryan. On the morning of November 25, 1876, John V. Bryan, aged 44 years. The friends and
acquaintances of the family are respectfully invited to attend the funeral from his late residence, corner of 7th
and C streets n.e. on Monday afternoon the 27th inst. at half past 2 o'clock.

The Evening Star, November 27, 1876
The Funeral of Mr. John V. Bryan took place from his late residence, corner of 7th and C streets northeast,
this afternoon. Mr. Bryan for many years resided in East Washington, and had numerous friends in the city,
especially in that section. Under the old corporation, Mr. Bryan represented the 5th ward in the board of
common council, and was also for a time the assessor of the ward. Mr. B. was 44 years of age, and for a long
time had been engaged in the grocery business latterly in the firm of Barrett & Bryan, and he was a member
of the Masonic order.

Bryan, Julia A.

d. 17 Jan 1910

76 yrs.

R81/243

Bryan. On Saturday, January 15, 1910 at 7:30 a.m., Julia A. Bryan, aged 76 years. Funeral services at her
nephew’s residence, 1543 Columbia street n.w., Monday at 2 p.m.

Bryan, Julia Estella

d. 23 Sep 1905

R147/210

Bryan. On Wednesday, September 20, 1905 at 6:30 p.m., J. Estella, beloved daughter of Raphael W. and
Anna Bryan. Relatives and friends respectfully invited to attend the funeral from her late residence, No. 524
8th street southeast on Saturday, September 23 at 3:30 p.m. Interment at Congressional Cemetery.

Bryan, Lillie V.

d. 9 Dec 1888

3 yrs. 11 mos. 9 days

R16/197

Bryan. Lillie V., only child of John A. and Ida V. Bryan aged 3 years 11 months 9 days. Funeral Monday at
2:30 p.m. from 727 8th street southeast. Friends and relatives respectfully invited to attend.
Interments in the Historic Congressional Cemetery
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Bryan, Nathan

b. 1748 – 4 Jun 1798

50 yr.

R57/112 ©

See the on-line "Biographical Directory of the U.S. Congress"

Bryan, Raphael W.

d. 24 Jan 1914

R147/211

Bryan. On Thursday, January 22, 1914 at 1:05 p.m., Raphael W., beloved husband of the late Annie E.
Bryan. Funeral from his late residence, 1024 South Carolina avenue southeast, on Saturday, January 24, at 9
a.m.; thence to St. Peter's Church, where mass will be said at 9:30 o'clock. Relatives and friends invited to
attend.

The Evening Star, January 23, 1914, p. 22
Raphael W. Bryan Dead
Was Former Police Sergeant, Retiring About Two Years Ago
Raphael W. Bryan, a former police sergeant, died at his home, 1024 South Carolina avenue southeast,
yesterday afternoon. About two years ago he was retired from the force on account of ill health and had been
sick since that time.
Bryan was a native of Southeast Washington, and most of his police duty during the thirty-five years he was
connected with the force was performed in that section. He was in charge of the police squad at the White
House for about ten years. He is survived by two sons and a daughter. His wife died several years ago, it is
stated, and only recently a married daughter died. Funeral services will be held at St. Peter's Church, 2d and
C streets southeast, tomorrow morning.

The Evening Star, December 31, 1905, part 2, p. 1
Guardians of President’s Home
Sergt. Raphael Bryan, the senior sergeant in charge of the White House squad, is the second oldest sergeant,
in point of service, on the police force, dividing the honor with Sergt. Slattery of the tenth precinct. In his
long service of over twenty years as a sergeant he has always been active and energetic and was selected to
take charge of the White House squad seven years ago. The assignment was regarded as a proper recognition
of his services to the department. Sergt. Bryan was born on November 7, 1815, in this city, and has spent his
life here.
After attending the public schools here he joined the navy in 1863 and was put aboard the U.S.S. Augusta.
That boat was employed in the North Atlantic blockading squadron during the civil war and was used to
convoy mail steamers and to protect them from privateers. Many an exciting time was known to the men on
that ship in that service. In 1871 he was sent to the flagship Congress, under Commodore Green. Their first
cruise was to Samina bay, where they did efficient service in a threatening time. After his return he was sent
to the navy yard and later during the trouble with Cuba served as paymaster’s yeoman aboard the U.S.S.
Tallapoosa. He received his discharge about six months later. He is a member of the George G. Meade Post,
No. 5, of the G.A.R., and has been prominent in its sessions.
He was appointed to the police force July 20, 1875, and he was first sent to the Bloodfield beat in the fourth
precinct. He made many arrests in importance. At that time he made the arrest of a man named Braxton and
two others for breaking into a millinery store on 1st street southwest and cleaning it out of its stock. The
property was nearly all recovered through the officer’s work. He was shortly afterward sent to the fifth
precinct and there he made an excellent record, which finally resulted in promotion.

Bryan, Samuel Enoch

d. 22 Sep 1846

16 yrs.

R35/109

Bryan. On Tuesday the 22nd instant, Samuel Enoch, second son of Joseph and Octavia Bryan, in the 17th
year of his age. The friends and acquaintances of the family are respectfully invited to attend his funeral this
afternoon at 2 o'clock on New York avenue near the corner of 10th street.

Bryan, Samuel L.

d. 1 Mar 1862

36 yrs.

R74/197

Bryan. On the 11th inst., Samuel L. Bryan in the 37th year of his age. His funeral will take place on
tomorrow the 13th inst. At 3 o'clock to which the friends of the family are invited to attend at his late
residence on 8th st. east. The deceased served his country in the war with Mexico under General Taylor and
General Scott. He leaves a wife and six children to mourn his irreparable loss.

Bryan, Samuel M.
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Bryan. Suddenly on Friday, April 1, 1910 in Baltimore, Md., Samuel M. Bryan, the beloved son of the late
Margaret and Samuel L. Bryan. Funeral from the residence of his sister, Emma D. Duvall, 812 L st. s.e.
Interment private (Philadelphia papers please copy).

Bryan, Sarah V.

d. 2 Jun 1898

R11/13

Bryan. On Thursday, June 2, 1898 at 6:40 a.m. Sarah Virginia, beloved wife of Bernard Bryan at her
residence, 121 Pennsylvania northwest. Funeral from her late residence on Saturday, June 4 at 4 o'clock p.m.
Friends and relatives respectfully invited to attend.

Bryan, Thomas G.

d. 30 Jun 1886

26 yrs.

R87/330

Bryan. On Tuesday, June 30, 1886, Thomas G. Bryan, aged 26 years. Funeral Thursday, July 1 at 10 o'clock
a.m. from the residence of his mother, 1327 G street northwest.

Bryan, Virginia E.

d. 7 Oct 1899

53 yrs.

R69/283

Bryan. At her residence, 231 2nd street northeast on Saturday, October 7, 1899 at 12:30 o'clock, Virginia E.,
widow of the late John W. Bryan. Funeral from St. Joseph's Church Tuesday, October 10 at 8 o'clock a.m.

Bryan, Walter A.

d. 19 Feb 1903

R70/284

Bryan. On Thursday, February 19, 1903, at 8 o'clock a.m., Walter A, beloved son of the late John V. and
Virginia E. Bryan. Funeral private.
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Bryant, Anna Lilly
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d. 8 Apr 1853

8 mo.

R46/116

Bryant. On the 8th instant, Anna Lilly, daughter of John Y. Bryant, aged 8 months. Funeral from the father's
residence this day at 4 o'clock p.m.

Bryant, Garrett D.

d. 24 Nov 1878

27 yrs.

R5/197

Bryant. On the 24th of November, 1878, Garrett D. Bryant, aged 27 years.
Leaves have their time to fall,
Heaven provides a rest for all,
Where sorrow and suffering are no more;
Dear Garrett has fled to that happy shore.
By His Intended Wife, A.M.S.
Funeral will take place from Naval Hospital, Tuesday, at 10 1/2 o'clock. Relatives and friends invited to
attend.

Bryant, Gladys

d. 25 Aug 1913

5 yrs. 9 mos.

R51/307

Bryant. On Sunday evening at 7:30 o'clock Gladys Bryant, aged 5 years and 9 months, daughter of Susie
Bryant and the late C.H. Bryant formerly of Calvert Co., Md. Funeral from her late home, 1122 6th street
s.w., Wednesday, August 27 at 3 p.m. Interment in Congressional Cemetery (Baltimore papers please copy).

The Evening Star, August 26, 1913, p. 16
Gladys Bryant Dead
Daughter of Mrs. Susie Bryant Is Victim of Meningitis
Gladys Bryant, a six-year-old daughter of Mrs. Susie and the late C.H. Bryant, died Sunday evening at Sibley
Hospital of meningitis, after an illness of three weeks. Funeral services will be held from her late home, 1122
6th street southwest, tomorrow afternoon at 3 o'clock. Interment will be in Congressional cemetery.
An operation was performed in the hope of saving the child's life, but complications made recovery
impossible.

sBryant, Isaac C.
d. 8 Dec 1880
The Evening Star, December 8, 1880
Sudden Death of Isaac C. Bryant
Found Dying on the Commons

R2/98

Yesterday afternoon information was left at the 8th precinct station that the body of a man had been
discovered on the commons, near the corner of 17th and A streets northeast, but before the police could
arrange for its removal, a wagon was sent from the almshouse and it was taken to that institution, where it
was discovered that life was not quite extinct, but the man died very soon after his arrival at the asylum.
From letters found in his pocket, it was ascertained that his name was Isaac C. Bryant. He was an elderly
man, who resided with his daughter in the eastern portion of the city. Some of the letters were addressed to
Isaac C. Bryant, care of Joseph Platz. Mr. Platz states that Bryant came from Philadelphia, and that he was a
temperate man. When found there was a large ordise on his face which may have been caused by falling.

The Evening Star, December 9, 1880
Locals
Yesterday the coroner viewed the body of Isaac C. Bryan whose death on the road near the Navy Yard was
reported yesterday and gave a burial certificate declaring that the death occurred from congestion of the
lungs.

Bryant, Levisa A.

d. 21 Feb 1903

R1/1

Bryant. On Saturday, February 21, 1903, at 9:45 a.m., Levisa Ann, beloved wife of James B. Bryant, at her
residence, 415 11th street southwest. Notice of funeral hereafter.

Bryant, Mary J.

d. 19 Jul 1904

R145/203

Bryant. Departed this life July 19, 1904, Mary J., beloved wife of Lewis C. Bryant and mother of Mrs. Laura
Mitchell. Funeral from her late residence, 1033 13th street southeast, Thursday, July 21, at 2 p.m. Interment
Congressional cemetery. All friends invited.
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Buchanan, Alexander

Age

Range/Site

d. 30 Apr 1862

R87/125 ®

** Removed to Arlington, April 16, 1868, Section 1 **
U.S. Soldier, Civil War

Buchanan, Irene S. K.

d. 8 Jan 1907

R82/318

Buchanan. Suddenly on Tuesday evening, January 8, 1907, Irene S., widow of the late Hon. James
Buchanan and daughter of the late Frederick Koones. Funeral services at the residence of Dr. H.C.
Thompson, 3500 13th street northwest, Thursday, January 10 at 2:30 p.m. Interment private.

The Evening Star, January 11, 1907, p. 5
Mrs. Buchanan's Funeral
Services Yesterday Afternoon,
Interment at Congressional Cemetery
Funeral services over the remains of Mrs. Irene S. Buchanan were held yesterday afternoon at 2:30 o'clock at
the home of her brother-in-law, Dr. H.C. Thompson, 3500 13th street. Mrs. Buchanan was a daughter of
Frederick Koones of this city and the widow of James Buchanan of Trenton, N.J. After the death of her
husband she returned to this city, and made her home with Rev. A.F. Anderson of the Calvary Baptist
Church. She was a member of that church, and gave herself unreservedly to its work, especially in the
Sunday school and mission circle. She was also president of the Woman's Baptist Foreign Mission Society
of the District and vice president of the national society. Because of her deep and intense interest in worldwide mission work she spent several years in foreign lands, studying the fields and the work of the
missionaries. She returned from these journeys to use the knowledge she had gained in an interesting and
effective way, delivering addresses far and wide to the churches. At the time of her death she had in prospect
a journey around the world for the purpose of studying mission fields.
Mrs. Buchanan was a member of the Dolly Madison Chapter of the Daughters of the American Revolution in
this city, and her patriotic zeal was of a pronounced order. In that church she organized and led several large
branches of work among young ladies. She was a member of the Civic Club of Harrisburg, in which she did
large service for the good of the city. About a score of people from the church in Harrisburg attended the
funeral services here yesterday, bringing with them elaborate floral tributes from every branch of the church.
The remains were interred in Congressional cemetery of this city, Rev. S.H. Greene, D.D., pastor of the
Calvary Baptist Church, officiated at the funeral services, assisted by Rev. D.W. Skellinger, pastor of the
Sixth Presbyterian Church; Rev. C.F. Winbigler, pastor of the First Baptist Church, and Rev. J.J. Muir, D.D.,
pastor of the Temple Baptist Church.
The pallbearers were William F. Holtzman, Frank Acker, George W.F. Swartzell, Dr. George C. Simpson,
D.P. Jerauld, J.C. Nissley, J.R. Bradley, H.L. Griffin, Reuben Simmers, J.D. Coover and Gen. W.S.
Shallenberger.
Mrs. Buchanan leaves three sisters -- Mrs. Florence B. Solger and Mrs. H.C. Thompson of this city and Mrs.
A.F. Anderson of Harrisburg.

Buchanan, James Madison

d. 26 Jan 1911

73 yrs.

R58/351

Buchanan. Suddenly on Thursday January 26, 1911, James Madison Buchanan, aged 73 years. Funeral
private.

Buchanan, William

d. 3 Aug 1835

24 yrs.

R29/123

[Sacred to the Memory of ... A Native of County Donegal, Ireland who died in the 25th year of his age]

Buchanan, William

d. 26 Feb 1895

16 yrs.

R58/112

Buchanan. Suddenly on February 25, 1895, William only son of Elizabeth Buchanan, aged 16 years.
Funeral will take place from 1332 Union street southwest on Friday at 2 o'clock.

The Evening Star, February 27, 1895
Will Hold an Inquest
This afternoon Coroner Hammett visited the undertaking establishment of J. Wm. Lee and reviewed the body
of William Buchanan, the 16-year-old boy who was drowned in James creek canal at an early hour yesterday
morning. After hearing statements concerning the circumstances in which the unfortunate boy walked into
the unprotected death trap, the coroner thought there should be an investigation made, and in order to fix the
responsibility where it belongs he will hold an inquest at noon tomorrow.
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The Evening Star, February 28, 1895
Before the Coroner
Investigating the Death of Young William Buchanan
Drowned in the James Creek Canal--Mysterious Features of
the Affair--Cries of Murder
Today at noon at J. William Lee's undertaking establishment on Pennsylvania avenue Coroner Hammett held
an inquest in the case of the boy William Buchanan, who was drowned in the James Creek canal about 1
o'clock Tuesday morning, as printed in The Star at the time. Policemen Purks and Bruce, who fished the
body from the death trap, were present as was a young man named Charles Lippard, with whom the deceased
had been during the evening before he met the fatal accident. On the stone wall near where the body was
found, some one, probably the dead boy, had vomited, and the hat was also found there, indicating that he
had stopped on the coping before he took the fatal step.
The fourth precinct officers had summoned a jury, composed of J.E Crump, V.C. Woodbridge, M.F. Rue,
T.P. Lightfoot, B.P. Vernon and W.J. Shepperson, and these men viewed the body in Undertaker Lee's
morgue before listening to the evidence. The members of the jury reside in South Washington, and are fully
aware of the dangers attending the death trap in which the deceased lost his life.
Before the first witness was called the coroner excluded reporters and others from the room, as he did not
want the public to know what he had to say to the jury. In his short talk to the men it is thought that he had
something to say about the dangerous placed called a canal.
Testimony Submitted
Robert Coleman, a colored man, was then called and examined. He lives at 1216 1st street southwest, about
100 yards from the canal. He testified that about 1 o'clock Tuesday morning his wife around him and said
she had heard some one calling "murder." Witness got out of bed and when he heard the cry repeated he
went to the canal. There was a man named Smith standing on the bridge and another man on an old scow.
"Could he have walked in the canal?" a juror asked.
"It was the most natural thing for him to do," replied witness. "There is no fence along the canal."
Witness, resuming, said that after he had left the house and was on his way to the canal he heard the
drowning boy call, "For God's sake save me."
The man on the scow told him about where the boy had gone in, and witness helped to take his body out of
the water.
There were no piles of sand near there. On the shore, he said, the boy's had was found, and there was also the
odor of beer or whisky where some one had vomited.
Another Witness
Richard Smith, the colored man whom the previous witness said was on the bridge when he reached there,
was next called. He said he was on his way home from work Tuesday morning, and when near South Capitol
street he heard a cry of "help." He went directly to the bridge, and when he reached there he saw a woman on
the bridge and two men on a scow with poles trying to get the body.
"Was the woman white or colored?"
"Colored woman."
He denied that he had had any conversation with the witness Coleman. Witness said he could not render any
assistance, as he could not reach the scow.
Heard the Cries
Samuel Wilson, an old colored man, was next called.
Wilson testified that he was aroused by the noise, and he heard the cries of the drowning boy, but could not
say that he cried "murder".
The boy continued his cries for some time, but his voice became weaker, and finally ceased. One man
reached there ahead of him and told him just where the boy went down. Witness was the first one to get on
the scow and Coleman came soon afterward.
Interments in the Historic Congressional Cemetery
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Witness said he smelled the odor of strong drink around.
Sarah Mayo, colored, 1216 1st street southeast testified that she heard the boy’s cries of “help,” bud did not
hear him cry “murder.” When witness opened the door she saw a man standing on the bridge with his hands
in his pockets.
Was With Him
Charles Lippard was next examined. He knew William Buchanan, who was an intimate friend of his.
Monday night witness said he remained at Mrs. Buchanan’s house until William came home, and after supper
they went out together. When Buchanan came home he was under the influence of liquor. This was about
7:20.
During the evening they stood on street corners along Pennsylvania avenue, and when they reached his
(witness’) house it was about twenty minutes of 12 o’clock, more than an hour before Buchanan was
drowned.
Witness said good night to him and they parted. Witness went in the house, and Buchanan started in the
direction of his home. He could not understand how Buchanan got so far east as the canal.
During the five hours they were together Buchanan did not drink anything, said the witness.
The witness was closely questioned by members of the jury, but he repeated that Buchanan did not take a
drink while with him Monday night.
The Boy’s Mother
Mrs. Elizabeth Buchanan, mother of the drowned boy, was called, and she said that her son had always been
a good boy. On one occasion, some time last summer, when he was out with Lippard, he had something to
drink. That was the only time she had ever known him to remain out late and give her any uneasiness. She
said she had told him to keep away from Lippard. Saturday night, she said, she gave him $1 for lunch money
for the week, and she knew he had some other change.
Mrs. Buchanan said she had an idea that her boy had been in a scuffle on the bridge. She could not account
for his presence about the canal and said she thought he did not go there alone, as he was afraid.
Mrs. Buchanan was questioned by the jurors concerning her son’s associates and his character, and she
charged that other boys had led him astray. She told of one occasion when the boys were in a colored man’s
house and had beer, and Lippard’s father found them there.
Good Character
Mr. A.F. Morgan, shoe dealer, for whom the deceased worked, testified to the good character of the
deceased.
“He’s always been a good boy,” said Mr. Moran, “and we thought a good deal of him.”
“Did you ever suspect that he drank?”
“No, sir. I have heard of his refusing liquor.”
Monday night he left the store about ten minutes before 7 o’clock, and it was thought it would take him more
than twenty minutes to get home.
“And Lippard says he was drunk at 7:30,” the coroner remarked.
“I don’t see how he could have got drunk in that time unless he was drugged,” said Mr. Moran.
Mysterious Man
Samuel S. Wall testified that he was at home when he heard a cry of “murder,” and following this came the
cry of “help.” Witness was the first man to reach the place. He saw a man walking along the street going
from the bridge and he turned down 2d street. Witness was satisfied that the man must have heard the cries.
The coroner thought it rather strange that the man should have walked away from there under the
circumstances.
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Witness said that when this man turned down 2d street he saw the officers coming.
“Then,” remarked the coroner, “the man may have seen the officers.”
Frank Cowns testified that he heard the screams in the direction of the bridge. He walked up 2d street to M,
but did not meet the man seen walking from the direction of the bridge. He did not reach the canal until after
the police had arrived there.
Accidental Death
The jury, after the evidence had been completed, retired and rendered a verdict of accidental death. A
recommendation was made that some safeguards be placed along the banks of the canal to prevent loss of
life.
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Bucher, Zella Douglas

Birth/Death
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d. 9 Oct 1918

79 yrs.

R29/174

Bucher. On Wednesday, October 9, 1918 at her late residence, 1027 12th street northwest Zella Douglas
Bucher. Funeral service at late residence at 4 p.m., Friday, October 11. Interment private.

The Evening Star, October 10, 1918
Mrs. Zelia Bucher Dies -- Was for Years Teacher of Music, Funeral Set for Tomorrow
Mrs. Zelia D. Bucher, well known in musical circles in Washington and a teacher of music for many years,
died yesterday at her home, 1027 12th street. Funeral services will be held at the home tomorrow afternoon
at 4 o’clock. Interment will be at Congressional cemetery.
Mrs. Bucher was seventy-nine years of age. In 1873 she and her sisters, Miss Mary C. Douglas and the late
Harriet N. Douglas, established the Washington Collegiate Institution, a school for girls.
Mrs. Bucher leaves a brother, James E. Douglas of Washington, and two sisters, Miss Mary C. Douglas and
Mrs. A.D. Moore of Philadelphia, Pa.
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Buchly, Ann

Birth/Death

Age
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d. 9 Mar 1897

75 yrs.

R79/128

Buchly. On Tuesday, March 9, 1897 at 9:55 a.m., Anna Maria Buchly aged 75 years. Funeral from her late
residence, No. 912 Pennsylvania avenue northwest, Thursday, March 11 at 2 o'clock p.m. Friends and
relatives invited to attend.

Buchly, Anthony
d. 25 Jul 1881
The Evening Star, July 22, 1881
Death of a Well-Known Business Man

R79/126

Mr. Anthony Buchly, the well-known undertaker, 912 Pennsylvania avenue, died this morning about halfpast ten o’clock. Mr. Buchly has been sick since the 10th of May last, having overheated himself on that day
in attending a funeral, since which time he has been growing worse and sometimes better, his illness having
assumed the form of a low typhoid fever. His physician, Dr. J.E. Morgan, until recently, has been much
encouraged from his condition, and all his friends were led to believe that he would recover. Last Monday he
partook of some fruit, which disagreed with him, since which time he has been growing weaker up to the time
of his death.
Mr. Buchly was a man of sterling integrity of character, and although of a rather brusque turn had a tender
and charitable heart, and was generally respected in this community. He was in the 68th year of his age, and
a native of this city, having been born on the same ground
where he died. He was past master of Federal Lodge, No.
1, of Masons, and past high priest of Eureka R.A. Chapter,
No. 4, ,and past grand treasurer of the Grand Lodge of
Masons, and an active and honored member of all the
Masonic bodies of which he was a member. He was also
connected with the Odd Fellows, being past grand master of
the Grand Lodge of this District, and continued his
membership in the order to the time of his death in
Columbia Lodge and Columbia Encampment, and the
Mutual Relief association. He was also a member of
Friendship Lodge, No. 8, Knights of Pythias. Mr. Buchly’s
wife died about 18 years ago. The only child is Mr. William S. Buchly, who has for many years been
connected with his father in business. The funeral will probably take place Monday next, of which further
notice will be given in the papers.

The Evening Star, July 23, 1881
Locals
The funeral of the late Anthony Buchly (whose death was mentioned in The Star last evening) will take place
from his late residence, Pennsylvania avenue, between 9th and 10th streets northwest, tomorrow afternoon at
4 o'clock. It will be attended by the various bodies of Masons and Odd Fellows to which deceased belonged.
Mr. Buchly was in the 58th year of his age, not the 68th year as erroneously printed.

The Evening Star, July 23, 1881
Funeral of Anthony Buchly
The family of the late Anthony Buchly have placed the entire charge of the funeral in the hands of the Odd
Fellows, and the Masons will not participate in the ceremonies as an order. The funeral will take place from
his late residence on Pennsylvania avenue, tomorrow (Sunday) at 4 p.m., ,and he will be buried at the
Congressional Cemetery. The funeral cortege will consist of the Grand Encampment I.O.O.F., of District of
Columbia, Dr. John Edwin Mason Grand Patriarch; the Grand Lodge of D.C., Solomon E. France Grand
Master; Columbian Encampment I.O.O.F., Edward F. O’Brien acting Chief Patriarch; and Columbia Lodge,
No. 10, C.W. Shiles Noble Grand. These organizations will be escorted by the Uniformed Battalion of
Patriarchs, John T. Chauncey commander. It is understood that the Washington Light Infantry and National
Rifles, of which Mr. Buchly was an honorary member, will participate in the funeral procession. The burial
rites of the Odd Fellows will be performed at the grave. All organizations to which he belonged will
assemble tonight at Odd Fellows Hall, 7th street northwest, or send committees to represent their
organization, where all arrangements will be made for the funeral. Mr. Buchly was 58 years old at the time
of his death, not 68 years as erroneously published.
Col. Moore this afternoon ordered the Washington Light Infantry corps to assemble at their armory at 2:45
o’clock p.m. in full dress uniform, to attend the funeral of their late honorary member, Mr. Anthony Buchly.
They will be headed by the 2d U.S. artillery band.

The Evening Star, July 25, 1881
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The Buchly Obsequies
Large Attendance at the Funeral—An Escort of Military and Odd Fellows
The extraordinarily large attendance at the funeral of the late Anthony Buchly yesterday afternoon attested
the esteem in which he was held by the citizens generally. During the day there were many callers at the
residence of Mr. Buchly, who took a farewell look at the familiar face. The remains were encased in a
walnut, cloth-covered casket, with satin lining, and it was finished with silver extension handles with plate
inscribed “Anthony Buchly, died July 22d, 1881, in the 59th year of his age.” There were a number of floral
ornaments—a garland from the National Rifles, a pillow with the letters W.L.I.C., with white dove bearing
the letter A in its beak, from the Light Infantry, a broken column from No. 2 Engine Co., and a garland with
the words “from an old friend” (understood to be from Mr. Joseph Gawler.)
The services took place at the residence at 4 o’clock, and were conducted by Rev. Byron Sunderland of the
1st Presbyterian church, who paid a handsome tribute to the worth of the deceased, and was followed by Rev.
Mr. McLain in a few remarks and prayer.
The escort was formed in the following order: Second United States artillery band, Washington Light
Infantry corps, Col. W.G. Moore commanding, full dress uniform Marine band, National Rifles, Col. J.O.P.
Burnside commanding, fatigue uniform; Uniformed Battalion of Patriarchs, John T. Chauncy commander;
Columbian Encampment, E.F. O’Brien, acting C.P.; Grand Encampment, John Edwin Mason, G.P.; Grand
Lodge, Solomon E. Faunce, G.M.
The following were the pall-bearers:--Honorary—William W. Moore, P.G.S., for the board of trustees of Odd
Fellows’ Hall; Harrison Burr, Past Grand, Grand Lodge; T.K. Gray, Past Grand, Columbia Lodge, No. 10;
John T. Given, Grand Representative to the Grand Lodge of the United States, Grand Encampment; Rev. P.
Hall Sweet, Columbian Encampment, No. 1; J.F. Whitemore, Uniformed Battalion Patriarchs; Samuel Kirby
and Charles F. Jarvis, on the part of the citizens.
Active—W.G. Philips, Past Grand for the board of trustees for the hall; J.W. Colley, Past Grand for the
Grand Lodge; Henry Trine, Past Grand, Columbia Lodge, No. 10; Samuel E. Douglas, Past Chief Patriarch,
for the Grand Encampment; B.F. Gettinger and Thomas Greer, for the Uniformed Battalion of Patriarchs; J.J.
Burroughs and Michael R. Combs, on the part of the citizens.
The remains were followed by a long line of carriages, containing relatives and friends of the deceased, to the
Congressional cemetery, where the interment took place with the burial services of the Odd Fellows. Mr.
Joseph Gawler and a committee of undertakers had charge of the funeral arrangements.
The Fourth Presbyterian church session met yesterday, Rev. Mr. McLain in the chair, and Dr. Daniel
McFarlan acting as clerk. The following was adopted: “Having learned with profound regret of the death of
Mr. Anthony Buchly, a constant friend of the church, who in early life was engaged in many of its activities,
and has ever since manifested the warmest interest in its welfare, and who in his business relations has been
so tenderly identified with its people. Be it resolved as a mark of respect that the session attend his funeral
this Sabbath afternoon in a body, and that this action be communicated to the family of the deceased with the
assurance of our deep sympathy.

The Evening Star, July 25, 1881
Mr. Buchly's Estate and Will
Mr. Anthony Buchly, the deceased undertaker, leaves an estate worth probably $150,000, and made a will
which it is understood is locked up in his safe, the combination of which was known only to himself will
make it necessary to open it by force. The contents of the will are not definitely known, but it is understood
that among the bequests are $10,000 each to Federal Lodge, No. 1, of Masons, (charity fund) and to the Odd
Fellows. The amount due him as a member of the Masonic relief association, he gives to St. John's Mite
Society; and his business he leaves to his son, with bequests of $10,000 to be paid to him at certain periods.
His sister, W. Pierce Bell and L.L. Johnson are the executors.

The Evening Star, July 13, 1881
Mr. Anthony Buchly, the well-known undertaker who has been quite sick for several weeks with a low
typhoid fever is now rapidly convalescing.

The Evening Star, May 21, 1881
Mr. Anthony Buchly, the well-known undertaker, is confined to his residence, on Pennsylvania, between 9th
and 10th streets, being quite sick with gastric fever.
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Harper, Kenton N., History of the Grand Lodge and of Freemasonry in the District of Columbia,
Washington, DC: R. Beresford, 1911
(p. 178) The Lodge (Federal) is fortunate in having become the beneficiary, in 1899, of the sum of $20,000
by the will of Anthony Buchly, a former member, which bequest is used exclusively as a charity fund.
(p. 258-259) St. John’s Mite Association
This Association was organized in 1872, and has enjoyed an uninterrupted career of usefulness to the present
day. It is composed of one delegate from each of the subordinate lodges, and was formed for the purpose of
rendering relief to Master Masons of the jurisdiction, their wives, widows, and children, and primarily to
relieve the lodges of a share of the burdens they encountered. The revenue until 1898 was limited and
uncertain, being mainly derived from voluntary contributions from the several lodges, but in that year it came
into possession of a fund of about $15,500, a generous bequest of the late Bro. Anthony Buchly, a member at
the time of his death of Federal Lodge, No. 1, of this jurisdiction, and for several years Treasurer of the
Grand Lodge, the possession of which fund has enabled it to most satisfactorily widen its field of usefulness.

Buchly, Elizabeth

d. 13 Sep 1863

38 yrs.

R79/125

Buchly. On the morning of the 13th inst., Elizabeth Jane, wife of Anthony Buchly in the 39th year of her
age. Her funeral will take place on Tuesday morning, the 15th inst. at 10 o'clock from the residence of her
husband, No. 303 Pennsylvania ave. The congregation of Grace Church, Island (Rev. Alfred Holmead,
Rector) and the friends and the acquaintances of the family are respectfully invited to attend the funeral.
Married: Anthony Buchly to Miss Elizabeth J. Martin, May 30, 1854 by Rev. Alfred Holmead.

Buchly, Emma J.

d. 28 Jan 1903

R65/14

Buchly. At Arlington, Va, on Wednesday morning, January 28, 1903, Emma J. Corbett, widow of Rudolph
Buchly. Notice of funeral hereafter. Interment private.

Buchly, Harriet

d. 23 Sep 1831

32 yrs.

R34/12

Buchly. Died in this city on Friday evening the 23d instant after a sever illness of 9 days, Mrs. Harriet
Buchly in the 33d year of her age, formerly of St. Mary's County, Maryland.

Buchly, Rudolph

d. 8 Feb 1875

46 yrs.

R65/13

Buchly. On the morning of the 8th inst. at his residence in Alexandria co., Va., Rudolph Buchly in the 47th
year of his age. His funeral will take place on Wednesday afternoon, 10th inst. at 2 o'clock from the
residence of his brother, No. 912, Pennsylvania ave. north west, Washington, D.C. His friends and
acquaintances and those of the family are respectfully invited to attend.

The Evening Star, January 5, 1860
Criminal Court
The Court then took up a case in which Patrick Gormley, a policeman, was charged with an assault and
battery on Rudolph Buchly on Christmas day.
Mr. Buchly testified that between 2 and 3 o'clock on the day in question he was standing in front of his own
door engaged in conversation when the defendant came up and placed his hand on witness's shoulder, and
gave utterance to a number of profane expressions directed to witness, and called him a perjured, lying son of
a b--h and other ill names and referred to an affair that had occurred a
long time ago, in which witness had stated that defendant was drunk,
and called witness a lying, perjured son of a b--h. Witness replied to
defendant that he returned all the compliments which he (defendant)
had directed to him (witness). Defendant then told witness he would
arrest him, and called him a liar. Witness told him he was a liar. He
then took witness by the collar, and Mr. German, with whom witness
had been in conversation, cautioned the defendant not to arrest
witness, as he was quiet and had done nothing. Defendant then took
witness along towards the watchhouse and struck witness several
times over the head, and was choking witness with his hand in his
necktie, which he was twisting. Several persons in the crowd spoke
to defendant and begged him not to beat and choke witness, saying to
him that he was killing witness. Witness was choking under his hand,
and caught hold of the tie of his neckcloth and pulled it out, and
loosened his hold on his neck, and defendant was forced to let go. He
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swung off in another direction, and a man named Wise called upon defendant to desist, and he cried out that
he would arrest him (Wise) and went back to do so. Witness stood there a moment and presently defendant
came back and asked for witness. Witness turned round and saw defendant coming towards him and stepped
to one side, and defendant went by. He came back and made a grab at witness and struck him several times,
and took him along to the watch house and left him at the door. He didn't even go upstairs, but witness went
up and finding no charge against himself went away. Witness was entirely sober, and Gormley was very
drunk.
Mr. German testified that he was in conversation with Buchly, and heard the charges preferred by defendant
against Buchly, and heard Buchly say in reply to defendant's charge. "That he was a liar"--put his hand out
and say, "I wouldn't dirty my hands with you." Other words passed, and Buchly said "Go to hell!"
whereupon defendant struck at Buchly and finally got hold of him, and took him along the street, when
presently they both fell down, and witness thinks Buchly fell on the top of Gormley; Gormley had been
drinking, and so had Buchly, but not to hurt him, and behaving in a quiet and gentlemanly manner when
accosted by Gormley; witness cautioned Gormley not to exceed his powers; witness spoke to Gormley,
saying, "how are you Pat" as he was going down the street, and Gormley came back; the difficulty above
described then ensued. Buchly made no remark about Gormley as he passed, and until Gormley came back
after witness addressed him, witness thought they were on good terms; Buchly made no remark to Gormley,
or about him, till Gormley came up, and, putting his hand on Buchly's shoulder, told him he was "a mean,
contemptible puppy," after Gormley told Buchly he was a d--d liar. Buchly replied that "he (Gormley) was
another."
Mr. P. Burns testified that he saw the latter part of the affair; was coming up the street, and saw defendant
hold of Buchly's collar; witness walked behind them till they got off from the street, and took Gormley by the
arm and walked along with him, telling him not to be so rough. When they arrived at the watchhouse
Gormley left them at the lower door, and witness and Buchly went up and after waiting for someone to
appear, Buchly was discharged by Capt. Goddard. Witness was induced to take Gormley by the arm because
he was using Buchly rather roughly--too much so--and was using rough and violent language to Buchly and
the crowd which was following Buchly had been drinking, evidently and showed it; Gormely was drunk.
Witness don't think Gormley was capable of knowing what he was doing. Witness didn't see what had
occurred with the crowd before they got down opposite the Intelligencer office. Witness didn't see that
Gormley was hurt at all; he made no complaints. Gormley was the drunkest of the party.

The Evening Star, January 6, 1860
Criminal Court
Trial of Police Officer P. Gormley for an Assault and Battery on Rudolph Buchly
When our report closed yesterday, Messrs. Buchly, German, and Burns had been examined for the
prosecution and the District Attorney had called to the stand.
Mr. Hagerty, who testified that he was on the spot when Gormley came along, and after passing came back,
and putting his hand on Buchly, said something to him; same hard works passed, and the lie was passed
between them; Buchly stepped up on the steps and told Gormley to go to hell; Gormley then struck Buchly,
and aftewards took him by the necktie and pulled him along; witness followed the crowd, and when near the
Post Office, Buchly got away and went on down the street with Mr. Young; the first remark made was by
Gormley, who called to Buchly, and called him a dirty dog, or something; witness didn't see Buchly strike
Gormley at all; Gormley accused Buchly of swearing falsely, and Buchly, after a few words, told Gormley he
was a liar; Gormley, before Buchly said anything, called him "a mean, low, contemptible, dirty dog;" witness
heard Buchly say, "I swore you were drunk, and so you were."
Mr. Young testified that he was coming down the street in a buggy and saw Gormley strike Buchly and take
him by the collar; witness got out and walked down by the side of them; at the Post Office, Buchly got away,
and Gormley had hlold of three other men; witness and Buchly walked down the street and presently
Gormley came along and struck at Buchly twice; when on the avenue, as they were crossing it Buchly said he
was a citizen, and Gormley struck him again; witness remonstrated with Gormely for his rough conduct.
The United States closed here.
Mr. Denham, for defense, testified that he was riding up Seventh street, and saw a large crowd opposite the
Patent Office; stopped and got up with the crowd, and saw Gormely have hold of a large man with red hair;
the man was trying to get away; several blows were passed, and an effort was made to take the prisoner from
Gormley, who was thrown, and witness told him to defend himself if attacked; two men had their hands in his
hair as he got up; witness thought it his duty to protect him in the discharge of his duty, whether he was
doing his duty or not witness don't know; the man who struck at Gormley first was the large man with red
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hair, and Gormley let go him and struck him; witness thinks Buchly was on Gormley's left when he was
struck from that side, but didn't see him strike Gormley at all; witness don't think Gormley was drunk, so far
as he could judge; at the Post Office a cry was raised to rescue the man, and witness told the crowd to let
Gormely alone.
Mr. Perry testified that he was standing in his front door on G street and saw a large crowd, and an officer in
the midst, some seventy-five or one hundred feet from the corner; witness went up to the corner of Seventh
and F streets, and the officer seemed to have two men by the collar; when they got to the Post Office corner
there seemed to be a fight, and witness rushed in and called the peace; Denham was also there in the
character of peacemaker; Gormley had his hands entangled in some one's hair; as they got near the area at the
corner of the Post Office, Gormley's hand came out of the man's head, bringing an immense tuft of hair with
it, and witness picked up the officer's hat and placed it on his head, when Gormley said --"Where is the man I
arrested?" and started off down the street after him; witness don't know whether Gormley's excitement
proceeded from drunkedness or physical exertion, but witness noticed that he made a very poor run when he
started off after his prisoner; there was no blow struck at all that witness noticed, nor any resistance made;
there seemed to be a general flourishing of arms (not firearms) and uttering of oaths on the part of the crowd.
Messrs. Alexander Adamson and Finley (tobacconists) testified to the rough handling of Gormley by a
number of persons in the crowd at the corner by the post office; they also testified to his character, giving him
a good character for peace and order and also testifying to his efficiency as an officer.
Mr. Reynolds testified that he saw a portion of the affair, but saw no blows struck, nor the contest at the post
office; it was all over when witness got there. This witness also testified to the defendant's good character as
a private citizen and as an officer; also that Buchly was evidently pretty tight," and that Gormley did not
appear to be so.
Mr. Smith saw the struggle between Gormely and the red-haired man; also noticed the crowd, several of
whom cried out that Gormley had nbo right to strike the red-haired man when he struck him.
Mr. Harper testified that he saw Gormley taking away Buchly and the red-haired man, and the rush that was
made at the Patent Office. Mr. H. testified to defendant's uniform steady conduct while working on the
Patent Office extension as a granite cutter (stone cutter).
Lieut. Thomas of the night watch, testified that he saw Gormley on the night of the day in which the affair
occurred, and thinks he was as sober as he ever was. Mr. T. testified to his good character as an officer.
The evidence for the defense closed her and Mr. Norris for defense, addressed the jury touching the evidence
which had been given on both sides of the case, and held that it showed that the officer had the right to arrest
Buchly for using profane language in the street, as was shown he had done, and read from Sheahan's Digest
of the Laws of the Corporation, to sustain his position.
When he had concluded. Mr. Ould asked the Court to instruct the jury in reference to the duties of police
officers, when they begin and how far they extend. This was done, the Court remarking among other things,
that after an officer had arrested a party, and he is going along quietly without making any resistance, it is a
gross outrage against the law and of his duty, and a violation of the rights and immunities of a citizen, in the
officer to treat him roughly and strike him.
Mr. Ould then addressed the jury briefly, characterizing the conduct of the officer in this case in severe terms.
The jury, without leaving the box, returned a verdict of guilty as indicted.

Buchly, William Shugert

d. 11 Jul 1855

1 mos. 7 days

R88/126

Buchly. On the 11th instant, William Shugert, infant son of Anthony and Elizabeth J. Buchly, aged 5 weeks.
His funeral will take place from the residence of Mr. William Martin, No. 396 D streets, between 6 and 7th
streets.
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d. 29 Sep 1905

79 yrs.

R27/123

Buck. On Friday, September 29, 1905 at 6:40 p.m. at Hyattsville, Md., Dr. Alonzo Morris Buck in the 80th
year of his age. Funeral from his late residence, Johnson avenue, Hyattsville, Md. on Sunday, October 1 at 3
p.m. Relatives and friends invited. Interment private.

The Evening Star, September 30, 1905, p. 16
Dr. Alonzo M. Buck Dead
Was Forty Years in the Service of the Government
Dr. Alonzo Morris Buck died at his late residence in Hyattsville, Md., Friday evening, in the eightieth year of
his age. For over forty-four years Dr. Buck was in the service of the government. He was born near Glens
Falls, N.Y., January 26, 1826. When a young man he removed to the then far west, locating in Wisconsin.
Later he took a course of lectures at Chicago and entered upon the practice of medicine, and was a
practitioner when the civil war broke out. He enlisted in a Wisconsin regiment formed for the defense of the
Union, which became a part of the famous Iron Brigade. Later he was transferred to the hospital corps, and
served as a hospital steward until the close of the war, when he was appointed a clerk in the office of the
surgeon general of the army and retained that position until his death.
For many years he had been the chief clerk of the sanitary and disbursing division, and was held in high
esteem by the many surgeons general under whom he served. Until his last illness he was rarely away from
his desk by reason of sickness. He was a great reader and a student of history. After he was fifty years of age
he began studying languages and became master of French and German. When the Spanish war was in
progress he began the study of Spanish, and although then nearly seventy-five years old became quite
proficient in it. He was particularly fond of reading fiction and scientific work sin the original French.
For the past few years Dr. Buck lived in Hyattsville, Md., but was for a long time a resident of this city. He
was connected with the North Presbyterian Church, of which he was treasurer for many years.
Dr. Buck's wife, who was Miss Marion Pollard Douglas; a daughter, Mrs. W.F. Drown, and two sons, Alonzo
Morris Buck, jr., an instructor in Cornell University, and Espy D. Buck of Kalamazoo, Mich., survive him.

Buck, Daniel A.A.

b. 19 Apr 1789 - d. 24 Dec 1841

52 yrs.

R41/78

See the on-line "Biographical Directory of the U.S. Congress"

The National Intelligencer, Wednesday, December 29, 1841
In this city, on Friday evening last, at 10 o'clock, of consumption, Col. D.A.A. Buck, aged 52 years.
Colonel Buck graduated Middlebury College, Vermont, at the age of seventeen years, and entered West Point
immediately afterwards. The next year, owing to his collegiate education, he graduated at West Point, and
entered the Army as a lieutenant. After serving three years Col. B. resigned, some time before the war, and
returned to Vermont to take charge of his father's estate. When war was declared, he took command of a
company of volunteer rangers, and hastened to the lines. He was present at the battle of Chatauga Woods
and Plattsburg, though not engaged in the latter, being unable to cross the river. After the war, Col. B.
became a member of the Legislature of his native State--Vermont--and continued sixteen years, twelve of
which he was Speaker of the House of Representatives.
In 1823, he was elected to Congress, and again in 1827, where he served with credit to himself and fidelity to
his country.
He has left a widow and three children, besides a numerous circle of friends, to regret his death.—Globe

Cullum, Biographical Register of the U.S. Military Academy
Class of 1808: Daniel A.A. Buck
Born and appointed Vermont.
Cadet of the Military Academy July 9, 1806 to February 23, 1808 when he
was graduated and promoted in the Army to 2d Lieut., Corps of Engineers.
Served as Assistant Engineer in the construction of the defenses of Bedloe's
Island, New York harbor, 1808-11.
Resigned August 31, 1811.
Reappointed in the Army with the rank of 2d Lieut., 3d Artillery, Oct. 17,
1812 which appointment he having declined, he was then made Captain,
31st Infantry, April 30, 1813. Served in the War of 1812-15 with Great
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Britain, in the campaign of 1813 under Maj. Gen. Hampton, being engaged in the Combat of Chateaugay
River, Oct. 26, 1813. Disbanded June 15, 1815.
Counselor at law, Chelsea, Vermont 1811-1813, and 1815-35. Member of House of Representatives of the
State of Vermont 1816-1822, 1825, 1826, 1829, 1830, 1833-35; and Speaker 1820-22, 1825-26, 1829.
Member of the U.S. House of Representatives from Vermont, 1823-25 and 1827-29. Trustee of the
University of Vermont at Burlington 1829-35. Clerk in the U.S. War Department July 28, 1835 to Dec. 31,
1839; and in the Treasury Department, 1840. Died Dec. 24, 1841 at Washington, D.C., aged 53.

Buck, Marion Pollard

d. 16 Jan 1906

R27/122

Buck. On Tuesday, January 16, 1906 at 3:15 a.m. at Hyattsville, Md., Marion Pollard Douglas Buck, widow
of the late Dr. Alonzo M. Buck who died, September 29, 1905.

Buck, Mrs. Philometo

d. 15 Sep 1846

54 yrs.

R41/79

Buck. At her residence on Capitol Hill after a short but painful illness, Mrs. Philometa C. Buck widow of the
late Hon. D. Azro A. Buck, formerly a representative in Congress from Vermont in the 52d year of her age.
Funeral at 3 o'clock p.m. this day.

Buck, Pvt. Walter P.

d. 25 Mar 1903

R147/245

[U.S. Marine Corps (MA)]
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Buckey, Charles M.
d. 27 Nov 1913
54 yrs.
The Evening Star, November 28, 1913, p. 8
Dr. Charles M. Buckey Accidentally Killed
Entire Charge From Companion's Gun on Hunting Trip Enters Neck
Shot While Gaming in the Vicinity of Forestville, Md. Yesterday Afternoon

R92/81

Dr. Charles M. Buckey, fifty-four years old, who was a dentist at 602 Pennsylvania avenue southeast, was
accidentally shot and killed yesterday afternoon while on a gunning trip in the vicinity of Forestville, Prince
Georges county, Md. The entire charge from a gun held by Joseph Weber, clerk in the Post Office
Department, entered his neck and killed him instantly.
Last night a jury was impaneled and an inquest held. The jury promptly reported a verdict of accidental
death and Mr. Weber, who resides at 1501 Vermont avenue northwest, returned home.
Dr. John E. Sansbury of Forestville, while hurrying to the scene of the accident in response to an emergency
call in his automobile, struck a fence on the Tayman farm and he was thrown to the road and injured. He
sustained a painful injury to his hip.
Late yesterday afternoon a telephone message from the wife of a member of the gunning party told Mrs.
Buckey of the fatal accident.
Dr. Buckey and Fayette Smart, his nephew, left home yesterday morning to go on their accustomed
Thanksgiving outing, Weber and others joining them. Near Forestville they visited the Tayman farm, and
two sons of their host accompanied them to the fields and woods. It was about 3 o'clock in the afternoon
when the dogs of the hunters started a rabbit and and several of the sportsmen shot at it.
Then arose the question of who had killed the rabbit, most of the members of the party jokingly claiming it.
Account of the Shooting
"Let's draw straws for it," suggested one of the gunners, and all agreed that it was the way they could get the
most fun out of their efforts to solve the problem Dr. Buckey stepped a few feet away from his companions,
and it was suspected that he was going to try to get a shot at another rabbit while the others were enjoying the
straw-drawing contest.
Weber, standing near his friends, reloaded his gun and, it is stated it was accidentally discharged the charge
taking the life of his friend Fayette Smart was standing near enough to his uncle to catch him and prevent
him from falling. A physician was summoned, but life was extinct.
Dr. Buckey, who was a native of Wilmington, Del., was a member of the Buckey family of Georgetown,
having come to this city when he was a boy. When a young man he was associated in the grocery business
with his father, the late Philip Buckey. Tiring of the grocery business, he studied dentistry and practiced his
profession in New York city several years.
Built Up Large Practice Southeast
Returning to this city, Dr. Buckey established himself in the southeast section where he built up a large
practice and gained the friendship of a large circle of neighbors. He was a member of the Grand Chapter,
Royal Arch Masons; Naval Lodge No. 4, F.A.A.M., and Martha Chapter, No. 4, O.E.S.
Dr. Buckey leaves a wife, Mrs. Georgie Jarboe Buckey; a sister, Miss Helen Buckey, and Philip Buckey, a
brother, who resides in New Brunswick, N.J. Rev. Father E.L. Buckey of St. Matthew's Church is a cousin
of the deceased.
Funeral arrangements probably will not be completed until the body is brought here this afternoon.

Buckey, Julia Cowles

d. 5 Apr 1891

1 yr. 26 days

R92/81

Buckey. On Sunday, April 5, 1891, Julia Cowles, infant daughter of Dr. C.M. and Georgie Buckey, aged 1
year and 26 days. Funeral from parents' residence, 814 G street southeast, at 3 p.m. Tuesday, April 7.
Friends invited to attend.

Buckey, Mary

d. 15 Dec 1910

81 yrs.

R58/168

Buckey. On December 15, 1910, Mary, widow of the late Philip J. Buckey in her 82nd year. Funeral from
her late residence, 1872 California street northwest, December 17 at 2 p.m. Interment private. Kindly omit
flowers.
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Buckey, Mary M.

d. 8 Aug 1939

Age

Range/Site

R58/168

Buckey, Mary M. On Tuesday, August 8, 1939, at her residence, 4318 Fessenden st. n.w., Mary M. Buckey,
daughter of the late Philip J and Mary M. Buckey. Funeral from her late residence on Thursday, August 10
at 2 p.m. Interment Congressional Cemetery.
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Buckingham, Caleb
d. 3 Feb 1872
The National Intelligencer, February 11, 1842
Perseverance Fire Company

R72/D-4

At a meeting of this Company, held on the 3d instant, the following persons were elected officers for 1842:
John H. Goddard, President
Andrew Rothwell, Treasurer
George S. Gideon, Secretary
Caleb Buckingham, Captain of Enginemen
Samuel Bacon, Captain of Hosemen.

Buckingham, Francis R.

d. 13 Sep 1898

19 yrs. 11 mos.

R136/185

Buckingham. Tuesday night, September 13, 1898, at 9:05 o'clock, at his parents' residence, 627 North
Carolina avenue southeast, Francis Ralph Buckingham, youngest son of Francis M. and Frances A.
Buckingham, aged 19 years and 11 months. Funeral from Eastern Presbyterian Church, Thursday,
September 15 at 1:30 p.m.

Buckingham, Harry M.

d. 13 Nov 1894

40 yrs.

R16/154

Buckingham. Suddenly in Baltimore, November 13, 1894 at 5:30 a.m., Harry Mortimer Buckingham in the
38th year of his age. Funeral Thursday, November 15 at 2 p.m. from his parents' residence, 233 9th street
southeast. Relatives and friends invited. Interment in Congressional Cemetery (Baltimore papers please
copy).

The Evening Star, November 13, 1894
Harry Buckingham's Death
His Costume Caught Fire While Dressing to Go on the Stage
Harry Buckingham, a member of the "Take a Light" company, died at the Johns Hopkins Hospital in
Baltimore this morning. In the play he takes a ballet part. Mr. Buckingham was in a dressing room last
evening, getting ready for his part, when his costume caught fire at a stove, and he was fatally injured before
his burning clothing could be torn from him.
Mr. Buckingham was the son of Mr. John E. Buckingham of this city, the veteran doorkeeper, and his wife
and child live in this city. He was born in Washington and was forty years of age. He went on the stage
when fourteen years old, and had been connected with it ever since. He was formerly known as Harry
Mortimer.

The Evening Star, November 14, 1884
Harry Buckingham's Funeral
It Will Take Place Tomorrow From His Father's Residence
The body of Mr. Harry Buckingham, the actor, who died in Baltimore yesterday, as a result of burns received
on Monday night, was brought back to this city last evening by his brother, Mr. J.E. Buckingham, jr. The
funeral will take place tomorrow at 3 o'clock, services being held at the residence of Mr. J.E. Buckingham,
233 9th street southeast. Rev. Mr. McCoskey of the North Carolina Avenue M.E. Church will officiate. The
interment will be in Congressional cemetery.
Mr. Buckingham's father, the veteran theatrical doorkeeper, has been confined to his house by a severe attack
of rheumatism for three months, and is greatly affected by the sad fate of his son. Many of his old friends
have called upon him to express their deep sympathy. Mrs. Harry Buckingham, whose stage name is Miss
Mary Hill, is now in the west with her company.

Buckingham, Jemima

d. 12 Jul 1901

68 yrs. 11 mos.

R19/180

Buckingham. On Friday, July 12, 1901 at 3:15 p.m., Jemima, beloved wife of J.E. Buckingham, sr. in her
69th year. Funeral Monday, 11 a.m. from her late residence, 113 Third street southeast. Friends invited to
attend.

The Evening Star, July 13, 1901, p. 12
Funeral of Mrs. Buckingham
Funeral services will be held Monday over the remains of Mrs. John E. Buckingham, who died yesterday at
the family residence, 113 3d street.
Mrs. Buckingham was the wife of John E. Buckingham, well-known as a theatrical doorkeeper, having been
employed at the National Theater and at Albaugh's Opera House for many years. He was also the doorkeeper
at Ford's Theater upon the night that President Lincoln was assassinated. Mr. and Mrs. Buckingham had
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made arrangements to celebrate their golden wedding, but Mrs. Buckingham's illness prevented anything of
the kind. The deceased had been ill for some time prior to her death, and about two weeks ago one of her
sons was summoned here from the west because of her extremely critical condition. She was a woman of
many sterling qualities, and her death will be sincerely mourned by a large circle of friends. It is expected
that at the funeral on Monday all of her sons and their wives will be present.

Buckingham, John E. (Sr.)

d. 29 Mar 1909

81 yrs.

R19/180

Buckingham. On Friday, March 26, 1909 at 8:50 a.m. at the residence of his son, 716 8th street northeast,
John E. Buckingham, Sr. Funeral on Monday, March 29 at 2 p.m. Interment private.

The Evening Star, Friday, March 26, 1909
Familiar Face Gone -- Death of John E. Buckingham the Veteran Doorkeeper
Enfeebled for a Year
Known to Thousands of Theater-Goers of the City -- Last One to Talk to Booth
Conversed With Lincoln's Assassin Shortly Before the Tragedy on 10th Street Occurred
John E. Buckingham, who was a doorkeeper at the old Ford's Theater, on 10th
Street the night of President Lincoln's assassination, died at the home of his son,
John E. Buckingham, jr., 716 8th street northeast, at 8:50 o'clock this morning.
Mr. Buckingham was eighty-one years old.
His death, although expected, was a great shock to the members of his family and
the large number of friends both in this city and Baltimore. He had been
practically confined to the house, because of his enfeebled condition, for the past
year.
Mr. Buckingham married in 1851 in Baltimore, Miss Jemima Young, who died
about eight years ago at her home in this city. In addition to a number of
grandchildren, Mr. Buckingham's four sons, John E. Buckingham, jr.; Charles
Buckingham, George Buckingham, and William Buckingham, survive him. A
fifth son, Henry Buckingham, a successful actor, lost his life to a theater fire in
Baltimore about fourteen years ago.
The Veteran Doorkeeper
John E. Buckingham was born in Baltimore. He learned the trade of woodmaker and served an extended
apprenticeship. Mr. Buckingham came to Washington in 1861 to take a position as expert woodman at the
Washington navy yard. There he labored continuously until 1887, and then entered the service of Edward
Clark, then Architect of the Capitol.
While he was employed by Mr. Clark he constructed the portable scaffolding in the rotunda of the Capitol
from which the artists worked in decorating the interior walls. After being employed by Mr. Clark about ten
years he retired from active pursuits and made his home with his eldest son, John E. Buckingham, jr., at 716
8th street northeast.
Mr. Buckingham soon after his arrival here devoted his evenings to the theaters, having had a previous
experience in Baltimore as doorkeeper at the playhouses there. He was employed at different times as
doorkeeper of several theaters in Washington.
During Mr. Buckingham's experience as doorkeeper in this city and Baltimore he compiled a continuous
record of events covering a period of more than thirty-five years. At the time of the assassination of
President Lincoln in April, 1865, Mr. Buckingham was the doorkeeper of Ford's Theater, and conversed with
John Wilkes Booth, the assassin, about ten or fifteen minutes before the crime was committed.
Recollections of Booth
In speaking of the incident recently, Mr. Buckingham said:
"About ten minutes or more before he shot Mr. Lincoln Booth came to me at the front door and chatted over
some trivial matters, during which he asked me for a chew of tobacco -- I recollect that as though it were
yesterday. Suddenly he looked up and asked me what time it was. I didn't have a watch, and directed him to
go to the box office, where he could see the clock on the inside.
"He glanced at the timepiece, then returned to where I was standing and talked a minute or so more before
entering the theater. He walked down the aisle opposite the box occupied by the President, looked about
him, and then left. A very short time after that he fired the fatal shot. Throughout the whole time he talked
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to me there wasn't the slightest indication of nervousness or suppressed excitement. He was about the coolest
man I ever talked with."
Immediately after the shooting, Mr. Buckingham, with a large number of others who were about the theater at
the time or were rounded up in different sections of the city, was taken to the navy yard and confined until
the preliminary investigation into the murder had been concluded. It was proven conclusively to the
inquisitors that the doorkeeper had nothing to do with the assassination plot, and in the course of several days
was released.
Career as Doorkeeper
Subsequent to the assassination of President Lincoln and the closing up of Ford's Theater, Mr. Buckingham
was employed as doorkeeper at Watt's, afterward Ford's Opera House, now the Majestic Theater, also at the
old Washington Theater. Albaugh's Grand Opera House, the National Theater and the Lafayette, now the
Belasco. His active work as a theater doorkeeper ended when he retired from the gates of the Lafayette
entrance because of physical disability.
Prior to coming to Washington he was employed as doorkeeper at John T. Ford's Theater, in Baltimore, and
in his youth acted as call boy in the same house. In this capacity Mr. Buckingham met many of the leading
actors and actresses of that day, including Edwin Booth.
Because of his long association with various theaters Mr. Buckingham enjoyed an extensive acquaintance
among actors of the old school, and delighted to talk of his theatrical experiences.

The Evening Star, Monday, April 15, 1889
Twenty-Four Years Go
Today the Anniversary of Abraham Lincoln's Death
Some of the Circumstances Connected with His Assassination Recalled by Men who Witnessed the
Occurrence and Who Remember the Incidents
Doorkeeper Buckingham's Memory
"You were keeping door at the theater on that fatal night were you not?" said a Star reporter recently to Mr.
John Buckingham, now the doorkeeper at Albaugh's, when the conversation had turned upon the tragedy,
after speaking of Edwin Booth's oath never to play in Washington again.
"I was, indeed," was the reply, "and I don't want ever to go through such an experience again. Booth came
up to the door and looked into the house two or three times during the evening before he went upstairs to go
around to the President's box. He made some pleasant remark to me, and wanted I should leave the door and
go into the adjoining saloon with him, and take a drink; but I declined to do so. He had the run of the house
and could, of course, go where he pleased. I never once thought of his having any particular motive in his
frequent visits to the door and glances about the house. It was late when the President arrived, and there had
begun to be a fear that, after all the preparations that had been made, such as decorating the boxes, etc., he
would not put in an appearance. He did come, though, and I remember he had the same kindly smile, though
tinged with sadness, that I had always noticed when he came to the theater. I was not looking at the stage
when the shot was fired, but the moment I heard the sound of the pistol I turned into the house just in time to
see Booth jump from the box and rush back of the scenes. No one realized at first what had happened, until
there was one piercing shriek from Mrs. Lincoln, and then the cry from some one, 'He shot the President,'
told of the terrible crime that had been committed. Harry Haw and Laura Keene were on the stage, for you
remember it was 'Our American Cousin' that was being played, and they appeared perfectly paralyzed with
terror. Billy Withers, who was leading the orchestra and big Joe Stuart, were the first to get upon the stage
and make a rush for Booth, and the former had a slit or two cut in his coat by the knife which Booth had in
his hand. Neither of them could stop him, however, and he got away. You know all the rest. I had a light
overcoat that I had put under the rack where I kept my checks, and I forgot, all about that until a month
afterward, when I found it just where I had left it."

Buckingham, John Edward (Jr.)

d. 4 Jan 1927

72 yrs.

Buckingham. Suddenly on Tuesday, January 4, 1927 at 2:55 p.m. at Union
Station, John E. beloved husband of Eva Buckingham of 478 Massachusetts
Avenue northwest. Services will be held at the residence of his brother, William
C. Buckingham, 213 8th street southeast on Friday, January 7 at 2 p.m.
Interment in Congressional Cemetery.
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The Evening Star, Wednesday, January 5, 1927
John E. Buckingham is Called by Death
Retired Interior Department Employee Fatal Stricken When Parting With Brother at Station
John E. Buckingham, 72 years old, retired Interior Department cabinet maker, and well known Potomac
fisherman, of 478 Massachusetts avenue was fatally stricken yesterday with a heart attack at a Union Station
train gate as he was saying goodbye to his brother, Charles W. Buckingham, of Sparta, Wis., and died within
a few minutes in the emergency room at the station. His sudden illness and death were unexpected, as he had
been in robust health all his life. He and the brother had just enjoyed their first reunion in 20 years.
Mr. Buckingham was born in Washington, the son of the late John E. Buckingham, who was doorkeeper at
Ford's Theater on the night President Lincoln was assassinated. He entered the employ of the navy yard as an
apprentice and worked for many years there as a journeyman cabinet maker, later serving the Interior
Department for 15 years until his retirement in 1924. Since then he had been employed keeping in repair the
apartment properties of Alonzo O. Bliss.
A familiar figure among local anglers, Mr. Buckingham, it was said, "knew every hole in the Potomac,"
where his leisure hours were spent fly casting and trolling. His hobby was to fashion fishing rods and tackle.
The late President Harding was the recipient of a fishing rod of Mr. Buckingham's handiwork. Postmaster
Mooney was a frequent companion angler on his fishing expeditions, which were noted for the elaborate
equipment of fishing tackle. He was a member of Osiris Lodge F.A.A.M.
Mr. Buckingham is survived by his wife, Mrs. Eva Buckingham; a son, William E. Buckingham, advertising
manager Telegram-News, Lynn, Mass.; a daughter, Mrs. Mildred A. Nicholson of Peoria, Ill., and two
brothers, Charles W. Buckingham and William C. Buckingham, of this city, all of whom will be present at
the funeral services Friday at the latter's residence, 213 Eighth street southeast at an hour to be announced
later. Interment will take place in Congressional Cemetery.

The Evening Star, January 6, 1927
Buckingham Funeral Set for Tomorrow
Osiris Lodge to Conduct Services for Son of Former Doorkeeper of Ford's Theater
Funeral services for John E. Buckingham, 72 years old, retired Interior Department cabinet maker and well
known Potomac angler, of 478 Massachusetts avenue, who died Tuesday at Union Station, will be conducted
tomorrow afternoon at 2 o'clock at the residence of his brother, William C. Buckingham, 213 Eighth street
southeast, followed by interment in Congressional cemetery under the auspices of Osiris Lodge, No. 26,
F.A.A.M., of which he was a member.
Mr. Buckingham, the son of the late John E. Buckingham, doorkeeper at Ford's Theater on the night
President Lincoln was assassinated is survived by his widow, Mrs. Eva Buckingham, a son, William E.
Buckingham, advertising manager, Telegram-News, Lynn, Mass.; a daughter, Mrs. Mildred A. Nicholson of
Peoria, Ill., and two brothers, Charles W. Buckingham of Sparta, Wis., and William C. Buckingham of this
city, all of whom will be present at the funeral services.

Buckingham, Leona

d. 30 Apr 1877

46 yrs.

R76/322

Buckingham. On Monday evening, April 30, 1877, after a brief illness, Leana, wife of Franklin L.
Buckingham, aged 46 years. Friends and relatives invited to attend the funeral, from her late residence, No.
424 8th street southeast, tomorrow (Wednesday), May 2, at 2 o'clock p.m.

Buckingham, Mrs. Lydia Farrell

d. 18 Nov 1870

78 yrs.

R72/D-3

Buckingham. On Friday morning, November 18 after a lingering illness, Lydia Farrell Buckingham, wife of
Caleb Buckingham in the 79th year of her age. Her funeral will take place from the residence of her husband,
No. 929, E street on Saturday afternoon the 19th inst., at 2 o'clock to proceed to Congressional Cemetery.
The relatives and friends of the family are respectfully invited to attend.
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Buckle, Arthur Ernest

Birth/Death

Age

Range/Site

d. 22 Aug 1865

1 yr. 5 mos. 15 days

R65/70

Buckle. On the morning of the 21st August after an illness of 4 months, Arthur Ernest, son of Alfred and
Annie Buckle, aged 1 year 5 months 15 days. Asleep in Jesus. (Southampton Times, England, please copy).

Buckle, Maurice Edgar

d. 8 Oct 1865

1 mos. 17 days

R65/70

Buckle. On the 8th day of October, 1865, Maurice Edgar, son of Alfred and Ann Buckle aged 6 weeks 3
days He shall gather the lambs in his arms and carry them in his bosom (Southampton Times, England
copy).
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Buckler, Howard Creston
d. 17 Mar 1914
The Evening Star, March 21, 1914, p. 3
Burial of H.C. Buckler
Eastern High Student Interred With Military Honors

Age

Range/Site

16 yrs. 4 mos.

R12/160

Howard Creston Buckler, the sixteen-year-old son of C. Howard Buckler, superintendent of the registry
system of the Post Office Department, died of pneumonia after a brief illness Tuesday afternoon. The body
was buried in Congressional cemetery yesterday afternoon with military honors, tendered by Company F of
the regiment of High School Cadets, stationed at the Eastern High School, of which the deceased was a
corporal.
Funeral services were held in Trinity M.E. Church, 5th and C streets southeast, of which the deceased was a
member, Rev. H.S. France, the pastor, officiating. The pallbearers, chosen from friends in the cadets and the
Sunday school of Trinity Church, were Dutton Wainwright, Wilson McCaw, Walter Buckler, John Buehler
and Albert Weber. The high school company escorted the remains from the church to the cemetery.

Buckler, Mary J.

d. 14 Dec 1901

34 yrs. 4 mos. 8 days

R13/175

Buckler. On Saturday, December 14, 1901 at 9:50 p.m. at her residence, 824 D street southeast, Mary J.
beloved wife of C. Howard Buckler and daughter of Jane and the late John A. Garthwaite. Funeral service at
Trinity Methodist Episcopal Church, 5th and C streets southeast, Tuesday, December 17 at 3:15 p.m.
Friends and relatives invited.
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Buckley, Pvt. ?
The Evening Star, May 27, 1861
Zouaves Killed

d. 25 May 1861

Age

Range/Site
R71/74

Another shooting case occurred in the afternoon. A private of the same corps (New York Zuoaves), named
Buckley, a member of the firm of Allen, McLean and Buckley, was killed by an officer. Deceased was under
confinement at the time, and determined to pass the bounds assigned him, when, during the resistance, he met
his untimely fate. He will probably be buried in Alexandria.

Buckley, Elizabeth E.

d. 27 Aug 1907

75 yrs.

R77/246

Buckley. On Tuesday, August 27, 1907 at 3:30 o'clock p.m. after a lingering illness, Elizabeth O. Buckley,
aged 75 years. Funeral from residence of her son-in-law, E.C. Lowe, 1005 I street southeast, Thursday,
August 29 at 3 o'clock p.m. Relatives and friends invited to attend.

Buckley, James S.
d. 16 Oct 1874
The Evening Star, October 19, 1874
Funerals

R77/245

The funeral of Mr. James S. Buckley, yesterday afternoon, was attended by the Grand Lodge and Union
Lodge, No. 11, I.O.O.F., Jefferson Circle, Brotherhood of the Union, and Union Lodge, No. 22, Knights of
Pythias, headed by a band of music, the membership of the different orders present numbering about five
hundred. After services at the house of deceased, on I street southeast, the cortege proceeded to
Congressional Cemetery and, the funeral rites of the orders being performed, the remains were interred.

The Evening Star, November 20, 1857
Accident
Yesterday afternoon, a man named James Buckley, formerly a watchman, now a laborer at the Washington
Navy Yard, had his left leg broken. He was engaged with several others in hoisting the iron rafters for the
roof of the new shell house when the coupling to which it was attached parted, and the rafter fell a distance of
from 25 to 30 feet striking Buckley in its descent, and causing a dangerous single fracture near the left ankle.
Buckley has been employed in various capacities about the Navy Yard for many years, and is represented to
be a man of excellent character. He has, we understand, a large family of young children dependant on his
labors in the Yard, to whom this unfortunate accident will be a serious draw-back.
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Buckmaster, John L.
d. 26 Jan 1903
The Evening Star, January 23, 1903, p. 7
Policeman Dead
John L. Buckmaster the Victim of Pneumonia

R56/28

Policeman John L. Buckmaster died at Providence Hospital last night, after an illness of only five days. He
was taken sick Sunday and was compelled to go off duty. Being unmarried and having no relatives in this
city he went to the hospital to be treated. He had pneumonia and his condition, it is stated, was serious when
he reached the hospital.
The deceased was a native of Pennsylvania, where he was born in 1855. He served in the army, spending
several years at Fort Monroe. His first duty as a policeman was performed in July, 1889, and four years later
he was promoted. For more than twelve years he did duty in Anacostia where he gained many friends.
Members of Naval Lodge, No. 4, F.A.A.M., took charge of his body and had it removed to Zurhorst's
undertaking establishment to be prepared for burial.
A brother of the deceased at York, Pa., and a sister in Baltimore were notified of his death. The funeral
arrangements will not be completed until the arrival of the brother.

The Evening Star, January 26, 1903, p. 6
Policeman Buckmaster's Funeral
The funeral of the late Policeman John L. Buckmaster of Anacostia, who died at Providence Hospital Friday
afternoon, took place at 3 o'clock this afternoon from Masonic Temple, 4th street and Pennsylvania avenue
southeast. Members of Naval Lodge, No. 4, had charge of the funeral. A detail of twenty-four policemen
from the different precincts attended the funeral. The interment was at Congressional cemetery.
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Buddington, Berdie

Birth/Death

Age

Range/Site

d. 29 Jul 1903

23 yrs.

R131/214

Buddington. Entered into rest on July 29, 1903 at 6:10 a.m., at her residence, No. 1010 K street southeast,
Berdie E., beloved wife of Edward L. Buddington, aged 23 years.
Go home, my friends, and shed no tears;
I must lie down till Christ appears.
Short was my time; long be my rest,
God took me when He thought best.
By Her Beloved Husband
Funeral will take place from Bradburn Memorial Church, K street southeast, Friday at 3 p.m. Relatives and
friends are respectfully invited to attend. 9Baltimore papers please copy).
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Buedin, Earl Hazen

b. 1898 - d. 1982

Age

Range/Site
Public Vault

Captain, U.S. Army, Mexican Border, World War I.
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Buell, Alexander Hamilton

b. 1801 - d. 29 Jan 1853

51 yrs.

R54/157 ®

See the on-line "Biographical Directory of the U.S. Congress"

The National Intelligencer, January 31, 1853
Death of a Member of Congress
Just as we were going to press last evening we learnt with great regret of the death of the Hon. Alexander H.
Buell, a Representative in Congress from the State of New York. He died at his lodgings in this city
yesterday morning from an attack of erysipelas.

Buell, William T.

d. 28 Jun 1939

R6/82

Buell, William T. Suddenly on Wednesday, June 28, 1939 at his residence, 939 G street s.w., William T.
Buell, beloved husband of Emma M. Buell (nee Wilver) and father of William T. Buell. Funeral from his
late residence on Saturday, July 1 at 11 a.m. Relatives and friends invited. Interment Congressional
Cemetery.
Buell, William T. A special communication of Columbia Lodge No. 3, F.A.A.M. will be held at the Masonic
Temple on Saturday, July 1, 1939 at 10 a.m. for the purpose of conducting Masonic services at the funeral of
our late brother, William T. Buell.
Oscar W. Riley, Master.
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Buese, Regina

d. 4 Oct 1911

Age

Range/Site
R54/C-1

Buese. On Wednesday, October 4, 1911 at 6:30 a.m. at Ruppert Home, Anacostia, D.C., Regina Buese.
Remains can be seen at Thomas R. Nalley & Sons, funeral parlors, 1231 11th street s.e. Mass will be said at
St. Mary's Catholic Church on 5th between G & H on Friday, October 6 at 9 a.m. for the repose of her soul.
Relatives and friends are respectfully invited to attend. Interment at Congressional Cemetery.
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Buete, Elleanor

d. 29 May 1890

Age

Range/Site
R10/234

Buete. On Thursday, May 29, 1890 at 2:15 a.m. after a long and painful illness, Eleanor Buete, beloved wife
of Henry Buete and mother of John F. Buete. Funeral from Trinity (Episcopal) Church, corner 3d and C
streets on Saturday at 3 o'clock p.m.

Buete, Henry

d. 18 Feb 1898

R10/234

Buete. On Friday, February 18, 1898 at 12:45 a.m., Henry Buete. Funeral from his late residence, 201 K
street northeast on Sunday at 2 p.m.
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Bugbee, Elijah Leonard

d. 15 Jan 1906

Age

Range/Site
R19/89

Bugbee. On Monday, January 15, 1906 at 5:50 p.m., Elijah L. Bugbee. Funeral from his late residence, 101
12th street northeast on Wednesday, January 17 at 2 o'clock p.m. Relatives and friends invited. Interment
private.
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Bugdon, Lucinda J.
d. 16 Dec 1906
The Evening Star, December 18, 1906, p. 7
Anacostia

Age

Range/Site
R158/235

The death of Mrs. Lucinda J. Bugdon occurred last Sunday night at her home, 813 Polk street. Funeral
services were held this afternoon at 2 o'clock. The interment was in Congressional cemetery.
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Bugh, Mrs. Elizabeth
d. 14 Sep 1832
The National Intelligencer, September 24, 1832

Age

Range/Site

45 yrs.

R51/25

On Saturday, 15th Sept. in the 46th year of her age, Mrs. Elizabeth Bugh. This estimable lady fell a victim
under the withering hand of the ruthless destroyer now marching with such gigantic steps over our devoted
city. Unwearied in her attentions to the sick and distressed, actuated by the pure spirit of benevolence and of
piety, and fearlessly devoting herself to the discharge of those duties enjoined upon her by our great and
immortal Master, of whom she was an humble follower--she has fallen like the sweet lily of the valley,
silently, but not forgotten, into the tomb.
"Thou, didst not sink by slow decay,
Like some who live the longest;
But every tie was wrench'd away,
Just when those ties were strongest.
A lot like thine may justly make
The sanguine doubt tomorrow
And in the heart of others wake
Alternate fear and sorrow.
Well may we fear, for who can think
On thee so lately living,
Loving and loved, and yet not shrink
With somewhat of misgiving.
Well may we mourn, for cold indeed
As those since death has found thee,
Must be the heart that does not bleed
For thee and those around thee,"
Mrs. B. was a lady much respected and beloved by her friends and acquaintances, and deeply lamented by
her afflicted relatives. She has left an only son, Mr. Charles Pryse, a worthy and reputable artist, with whom
she resided at the time of her decease.
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Buie, Charles H., Jr.

Birth/Death

Age

Range/Site

d. 23 Jun 1877

5 mos. 10 days

R1/87

Buie. On June 23, 1877, Charles H. Buie, Jr., infant son, of Charles H. Buie and Ida M. Buie, aged 5 months
10 days. Funeral to take place Saturday, 10 o'clock a.m., 909 New York avenue. Friends are invited to
attend.
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Bulfinch, Mrs. Maria

d. 20 Feb 1838

Age

Range/Site
R36/51

Bullfinch. At Pittsburg, Pa., on the 20th ult., Mrs. Maria, wife of the Rev. Stephen G. Bullfinch and daughter
of the late Samuel Howard, Esq. of Savannah, Ga.
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Bulkley, Grassie Garnett

Birth/Death

Age

Range/Site

d. 18 Mar 1893

25 yrs.

R45/65

Bulkley. At Danville, Pa., on Saturday morning, March 18, 1893, Grassie Garnett Bulkley, youngest son of
Dr. John Welles and Virginia Bulkley, in the 26th year of his age. Funeral from Trinity P.E. Church, corner
3d and C northwest, Tuesday, March 21, at 11 o'clock a.m. Friends invited to attend.

Bulkley, John Wells

d. 30 Jun 1879

R45/65

Bulkley. At 10 a.m., Monday, June 30, 1879, John Wells, infant son of Dr. J.W. and Virginia Bulkley.
Notice of funeral in tomorrow's Post.
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Bullas, Joseph W.

Birth/Death

Age

Range/Site

b. 1870 - d. 21 Aug 1899

29 yrs. 6 mos. 21 days

R146/212

Bullas. On Monday, August 21, 1899, Joseph W. Bullas, gunner, U.S.N., beloved husband of Nettie Bullas
aged 29 years and 6 months.
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Bullen, Fannie G.

Birth/Death

Age

Range/Site

d. 2 Nov 1896

14 yrs. 1 days

R83/235

Bullen. On Monday, November 2, 1896 at 5 a.m., Fannie G. Bullen aged 14 years and 1 day. Funeral on
Tuesday, November 3 at 3 p.m. from 40 C street southeast. Services at the grave.
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Bulley, Alexander

Birth/Death

Age

Range/Site

d. 7 Aug 1836

73 yrs. 11 mo. 4 days

R51/47

[Sacred to the Memory of ... died Aug. 7, 1836, aged 73 years 11 months 4 days]

Bulley, Eleanor C.

d. 8 Jan 1860

61 yrs.

R51/48

Bulley. On Sunday morning last the 8th inst. after a long and painful illness which she bore with Christian
fortitude, Mrs. Eleanor C., widow of the late Capt. Michael E. Bulley in the 62d year of his age. The
relatives and friends of the family are respectfully invited to attend the funeral on Tuesday afternoon the 10th
inst. at 2 o’clock from her late residence, Virginia ave. near 8th st. east.

Bulley, Capt. Michael E.

d. 6 Aug 1826

42 yrs. 9 mo.

R51/50

Bulley. At his residence in this city, on Saturday, the 5th inst. Capt. Michael Bulley, aged forty-two years
and nine months, a native of Boston, Mass. And late an officer in the U.S. Army. A high sense of honor,
which extended itself to the most minute transactions of life, benevolence of heart, and a deportment which,
through the extent of his intercourse with his fellow men, conciliated the affections of all, had justly endeared
him to an extensive circle of friends, who, in common with an affectionate family, deeply deplore his loss.

History of the Naval Lodge, No. 4, F.A.A.M.
Michael Bulley, Master in 1826, served the Lodge in various offices, including that of Treasurer, previous to
assuming the East. "Captain" Bulley, as he was known, appears to have taken treat interest in Masonry and
during the year in which he served as Master he also held the position of Grand Sword Bearer of the Grand
Lodge. He died Aug. 6, 1826, aged 42, while in office, and was buried by the Grand Lodge.

Bulley, Sarah Elizabeth

d. 15 Oct 1826

7 mo. 7 days

R51/50

[Also ... daughter of Michael E. and Elenor C. Bulley, 7 months 7 days]
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Bundick, William H.

Birth/Death

Age

Range/Site

d. 7 Jul 1882

4 mos. 11 days

R25/162

Bundick. On July 7, 1882 at 11:30 p.m. at No. 627, 7th street southwest, William H. Bundick, only son of
Thomas and Ellie Bundick, aged 4 months 11 days.
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Bunker, George W.

d. 8 Feb 1889

Age

Range/Site
Public Vault®

Bunker. Suddenly on Friday, February 8, 1889, George W. Bunker, proprietor of The Dunbarton. Funeral at
the Dumbarton, Sunday, at 3 p.m.
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Bunn, Lillian Scott

d. 31 Jan 1920

Age

Range/Site
R61/215

Bunn. Wednesday, January 28, 1920 at Providence Hospital, Lillian Scott Bunn in her 44th year, beloved
wife of John Charles Bunn. Funeral from her late residence, 66 Q street northwest, Saturday, January 31 at
1:30 p.m. Relatives and friends invited. Interment at Congressional Cemetery.
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Bunton, Mrs. ?

d. 27 Aug 1821

36 yrs.

R27/87
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Bunyea, Ella

Birth/Death

Age

Range/Site

d. 10 Apr 1888

32 yrs.

R17/210

Bunyea. On Tuesday, April 10, 1888 at 12 o'clock p.m., Ella, beloved wife of Emmett P. Bunyea, aged 32
years. Relatives and friends are respectfully requested to attend the funeral at the residence, No. 601 A street
northeast, Friday 13 inst. at 10 o'clock a.m.

Bunyea, Rebecca

d. 9 Dec 1885

7 yrs. 10 days

R48/45

Bunyea. Wednesday, December 9, 1885, Rebecca Bunyea, daughter of Emmett P. and Ella Bunyea, aged 7
years 10 days. Funeral from parents residence, No. 23 7th street n.e., Friday 11th at 10 a.m.

The Evening Star, November 14, 1885
A Little Girl Run Over By A Street
Beckie Bunyea, aged seven years, was run over on Saturday afternoon at the corner of Seventh and East
Capitol streets by car 76 on the Metropolitan railroad, driven by George T. Hudt, and the latter was arrested
on a charge of assault and battery. The little girl's leg was nearly cut in two and will probably have to be
amputated. In the Police Court this morning Hudt was charged with assault and battery and the case was
continued indefinitely; bonds $500. Mr. Geo. W. Pearson, president of the road, went on his bond.

The Evening Star, December 9, 1885
Locals
Little Beckie Bunyea, the 7 year old daughter of Emmett P. Bunyea, who was run over by a street car three
weeks ago last Saturday, died this morning of lockjaw, the result of the injuries received.

The Evening Star, December 15, 1885
Killed By An Accident
The case of George Huth, a driver on the Metropolitan railroad, charged with manslaughter in running his car
over the little girl Beckie Bunyea, at the corner of 6th and East Capitol streets, on the 14th of November,
thereby causing her death, was called for trial in the Police Court today, and Mr. Appleby, for the defendant,
pleaded "not guilty." Testimony was heard showing the occurrence to be purely accidental, and the judge
held it to be an accident and a case in which there was contributory negligence. He therefore dismissed the
case.

Bunyea, Sarah Virginia

d. 1 Jul 1906

1 yr. 8 mos.

R38/26

Bunyea. On Sunday, July 1, 1906, Sarah Virginia, daughter of Emmet E. and Nettie P. Buyea (nee Stryker),
aged twenty months. Funeral from her late home, 537 6th street southeast, July 2, at 3:30 p.m. Private.
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Burbank, Howard Stailey

Birth/Death

Age

Range/Site

d. 18 Jul 1912

37 yrs.

R75/272

Burbank. Entered into life eternal on Thursday, July 18, 1912, Howard Stailey, beloved husband of Mary
Morgan Burbank, aged 37 years. Funeral from his late residence, 2500 Wisconsin avenue, Saturday, July 20
at 10 a.m. Interment private.
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Burch, Agnes B.

Birth/Death

Age

Range/Site

d. 18 Aug 1891

24 yrs.

R18/251

Burch. At St. Elizabeth's Hospital on August 18, 1891, at 6:40 a.m., Miss Agnes B. Burch, aged 24 years.
Funeral will take place from Fifth Baptist Church (Virginia avenue between 4 1/2 and Sixth streets
southwest) at 2 o'clock p.m. on Thursday. Friends and relatives invited.
Burch. The remains of Miss Agnes B. Burch will be taken from the vault and buried in Congressional
Cemetery Wednesday, August 26, at 3 o'clock p.m.

Burch, Andrew A.

d. 26 Dec 1927

R58/213

Burch. On Monday, December 26, 1927 at his residence, Berwyn, Md., Andrew A., son of the late Martha
and Thomas W. Burch. Requiem mass at Holy Redeemer Church, Berwyn, Md., Wednesday, December 28
at 10 a.m. Relatives and friends invited. Interment at Congressional Cemetery.

Burch, Arthur C.

d. 19 Jan 1930

R58/213

Burch, Arthur C. Sunday, January 19, 1930, Arthur C. Burch, son of the late Thomas W. and Martha Burch.
Funeral services at Saffell's chapel, 5th and H streets n.w. on Wednesday, January 22 at 8:30 a.m. Mass at
St. Mary's Church at 9 a.m. Interment Congessional Cemetery.

Burch, Charles F.

d. 3 Oct 1904

R58/215

Burch. On Monday morning, October 3, 1904, at his residence, 926 4th street northwest, Charles Frederick,
beloved husband of Minnie Burch (nee Lambdin) and youngest son of the late Martha Burch. Funeral
Wednesday, October 5, from the late residence, 926 4th street northwest, at 3 p.m. Friends and relatives
invited. (Baltimore and Winchester, Va., papers please copy).

Burch, Charles H.

d. 22 Oct 1905

R109/194

Burch. On Sunday, October 22, 1905 at the residence of Mrs. John F. Riley, 634 F street southwest, Charles
Burch, beloved son of the late George and Rosalie Burch of Lynchburg, Va. Funeral from his late residence,
Tuesday, October 24 at 8:30 a.m. Friends and relatives invited. Mass at St. Dominic's Church.

Burch, Delia A.

d. 14 Aug 1861

27 yrs.

R37/124

Burch. On the 14th inst. After a lingering illness, Miss Delia A. Burch, aged 27 years. Funeral to take place
this afternoon at 5 o'clock from the residence of her mother, 14th street opposite Willard's Hotel where the
friends and acquaintances of the family are respectfully requested to attend without further notice.

Burch, Eliza

d. 13 Mar 1893

66 yrs.

R69/40

Birch. On Monday, March 13, 1893, at 9:50 a.m., after a short but painful illness, which she bore with
Christian fortitude, Mrs. Eliza J. Birch, in the 67th year of her age. Funeral will take place on Wednesday,
March 15, at 3 o'clock from her late residence, 470 E street southwest. Friends and relatives are respectfully
invited to attend.

Burch, Francis Raymond

d. 28 Feb 1883

2 yrs. 1 mos.

R75/214

Birch. Wednesday morning, February 28, 1883, at 12 o'clock, Francis Raymond Birch, aged 2 years and 1
month, son of Thomas G. and Mary E. Birch. Funeral will take place Saturday morning, at eleven o'clock,
from the residence of his father, No. 702 Seventh street southwest. Friends of the family are requested to
attend.

Burch, George Colton

d. 5 Aug 1906

15 yrs.

R144/185

Burch. On Sunday, August 5, 1906 at noon, at Colonial Beach, Va., George Colton Burch, only son of J.B.
and Lillian Burch, in the 16th year of his age. Funeral services at his father's residence, 511 D street
southeast, Tuesday morning, 11 o'clock.

The Evening Star, August 6, 1906, p. 2
Loses Life in River
George Colton Burch Drowned at Colonial Beach
Body Brought to This City
Funeral From the Residence of the Parents Tomorrow Morning
Sad Ending of a Lad's Outing
Had Gone Out in a Boat With Others and the Craft Was Overturned
The remains of George Colton Burch, fifteen years of age, of 511 D street southeast, who was drowned
yesterday morning shortly before 11:30 o'clock at Colonial Beach, were brought to this city this morning and
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conveyed to Lee's undertaking establishment, where they were prepared for burial and thence to the family
home.
The funeral will take place tomorrow morning at 11 o'clock at the residence of his parents, Rev. Mr. Graves,
pastor of the Falls (Va.) Church Baptist Church, will officiate. Interment will be at Congressional cemetery.
The pallbearers, who were chosen from among the boy's young companions, will be Walter White, Edwin
Tyler, Evans Reed, Harold Shannon, Samuel McCauley and John Hardey.
There were several hundred bathers within easy reach of young Burch, but none knew that he was in danger.
He had gone out with three companions, all of Washington, in a rowboat. The names of the boys could not
be definitely learned, but it is said one was Roland Boller and another was named Robertson. The third has
not been identified.
After leaving the beach the boys began to frolic in the boat and the craft was overturned, plunging the four
occupants into the water. Burch was the only one who could not swim. For a time his companions, who
believed he was a swimmer, thought he was showing them his ability in remaining under water. They were
sure he would come up again, and they said nothing.
At last they raised an outcry, and many of the bathers went to the rescue. All of them dived into the water
frequently in search of the boy, but always came up empty-handed. The search lasted fully two hours before
a man brought the lad to the survace. The name of the man who recovered the body was not stated, although
it is known that he lives on 11th street southeast.
Most of the bathers had paid no attention to the upturned boat, believing the boys had done it purposely A
sister of young Burch was bathing at the time of the accident, and was informed of her brother's death. She
swooned before she could reach the shore, and it was with difficulty that she was kept above the surface
while being taken to the beach. Restoratives were applied and she soon recovered.
Mr. J.R. Burch, father of the drowned boy is assistant superintendent of the Prudential Insurance Company at
the Commercial National Bank building in this city. He was spending the day with Mrs. Burch, his son and
his three daughters, Miss L.M. Burch, Miss D.A. Burch and Miss Lillian Burch, at the beach. All of these
excepting the boy, went down the river Friday. Young Burch, who was employed for the summer by the
Southern Railway Company, followed them Saturday evening.
Incorrect Rumor
It was at first stated that the boys were diving from the boat, but this statement, according to Mr. Burch, is
not correct. He states that his son could not swim, and therefore would not attempt to dive.
Harbormaster Sutton, who is ill at his cottage at Colonial Beach, where he is passing his vacation, sent a man
with the grappling irons to search for the body of the boy after he was told of the accident.
As soon as the body was recovered arrangements were made by the family to return to Washington. They
applied to the captain of the steamboat St. Johns for permission to bring the body to this city aboard the boat,
but the request was denied. Mr. Burch, however, was relieved of all anxiety in this respect, Mr. Robert H.
Bontz of 11 N street northwest, employed at the Columbia Theater, offering his launch, the B.C.L., and his
services, which were gratefully accepted.
The boy's body was cared for in the best manner then possible and the launch left Colonial Beach at 11
o'clock last night, arriving at the 7th street wharf this morning at half past 6. Those in the boat besides its
owner were Mr. Burch, F.L. Walter of 27 1/2 Bates street northwest and E. Leaman of 764 Gresham street
northwest.
When seen at his home this morning, Mr. Burch said he would have to be excused for not giving many
details. "I haven't quite completely recovered from the shock. All the funeral arrangements have been
completed. As to my family, all are prostrated, especially Mrs. Burch. I owe a debt of gratitude to a great
many people, but especially to Mr. Bontz, who certainly proved to be a great friend at such a time."
"I offered my services and my launch to Mr. Burch," said Mr. Bontz to a Star reporter today, "when I first
learned of the accident. Why the body was refused by the captain of the St. Johns I cannot tell."
"It was imperative that the body be brought into Washington at once as the law allows only thirty hours after
death for a body to be brought into the city, without first being embalmed and prepared for burial. There
were no such facilities at the beach, and therefore the need of a quick conveyance."
Interments in the Historic Congressional Cemetery
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In speaking about the accident, Mr. Walter said that the boys had more than likely been rocking the boat, and
that when they went under water George Burch did not come to the surface because he was not a swimmer.
He added that the run from Colonial Beach was made in good time, considering the handicaps of the hurried
run at night. The B.C.L. is a launch thirty-five feet in length, and has been used by the owner for pleasure
only.
Statement of Steamboat Company
At the offices of the E.A. Randall Steamboat Company it was stated that the reason the body of the drowned
boy was not accepted for transportation aboard the St. Johns was because his family did not have the required
coroner's certificate. Furthermore it would have been impossible to procure the certificate before the hour set
for the boat to leave for Washington.

The Evening Star, August 7, 1906, p. 5
Funeral of George C. Burch
Lad Who Was Drowned at Colonial Beach Buried Today
The funeral of George Colton Burch, the boy who was drowned at Colonial Beach Sunday, occurred this
morning from his late home, 511 D street southeast, Rev. A.W. Graves, pastor of the Falls Church, Va.
Baptist Church, an uncle of the dead boy, officiated. Interment was at Congressional cemetery, many of the
schoolmates of young Burch attending. Many beautiful floral pieces were placed upon the casket. The
pallbearers were Walter White, Edwin Tyler, Evans Reed, Harold Shannon, Sam McCauley and John Hardy.
The body of the boy was found two hours after the drowning, one hundred years out. It was recovered by
Toye Olsen and John Kees, Dr. William G. Schafhirt of 1008 F street made every effort to resuscitate the
boy, but it was finally conceded that life was extinct.
Coroner W.C. Minor held an inquest, and the jury composed of Charles T. Terry, P. Snider, George W.
Staples, Henry Staples and C.S. Rowley, rendered a verdict of accidental drowning.
In an interview with a reporter for The Star, J.B. Burch, the boy's father, declared that the statement made at
the office of the E.S. Randall Steamboat Company of the reasons for declining to bring home the boy's body
aboard the St. Johns the evening of the drowning, printed in yesterday's Star, was not correct.
"I wish to state," said Mr. Burch, "that the statement relative to the coroner's certificate is unqualifiedly false.
I had the necessary coroner's certificate in my pocket when I asked Captain Randall to allow the remains of
my boy to be brought up on the St. Johns. Captain Randall did not ask me if I had such a certificate, but
most positively refused to allow me to bring my dead son up on said boat under any circumstances."
"I make this statement to correct any false or erroneous impression which may have been conveyed by the
above statement of the E.S. Randall Company."

Burch, Ida Virginia

d. 15 May 1876

17 yrs.

R4/147

Burch. On the morning of May 15, 1876 at 4 1/2 a.m., Ida Virginia in the 18th year of her age, eldest
daughter of Joseph A. and Nancy V. Burch. Funeral will take place from the Fifth Baptist Church, 17th inst.
At 2 1/2 o'clock. Relatives and friends are invited to attend.

Burch, James A.

d. 1 Oct 1849

37 yrs.

R51/B-1

Burch. Yesterday morning after a short illness, Mr. James A. Burch, aged 37 years. Funeral to take place
this afternoon at 3 o'clock from his late residence on 4-1/2 street near Maryland ave. Where his friends and
acquaintances are requested to attend without further notice.

Burch, James Albert

d. 28 Mar 1856

22 yrs.

R37/125

9 yrs. 8 mos. 29 days

R25/168

Burch. On the 28th instant, James Albert Burch in the 23d year of his age.

Burch, James W.

d. 29 Sep 1862

Burch. On the 29th instant, after a short but painful illness, youngest son of J.W. and E.J. Birch, aged 9 years
8 months and 29 days.
My age it was tender, the bud not half bloomed,
When Jesus hat called me to lay in my tomb;
Farewell, dear parents! my playmates, adieu!
I am high up in glory, praying for you.
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Burch, John L.
d. 17 Apr 1909
The Evening Star, April 17, 1909
Discouraged, Jumps to Death
John L. Burch Leaps From Railroad Bridge
Dies at the Casualty Hospital Three Hours Later
Content to Face the End

R164/247

Feeling that his occupation as cabman would amount to but little in the future, because of the improvements
being made to perfect horseless vehicles, John L. Burch ended his life last evening by jumping from the top
railing of the railroad bridge at 2d and M streets northeast. It was about 6 o'clock when he made the jump,
and about three hours later he died at the Casualty Hospital. Coroner Nevitt made an investigation today, and
gave the necessary certificate of death, being satisfied that Burch committed suicide.
Burch selected a place to end his life near the spot where John Wahl was accidentally killed a few days ago.
When he leaped from the bridge a number of children were playing near where he fell. They were frightened
at the sight of the man falling so great a distance, nearly fifty feet.
When Burch, who lived at 641 2d street northeast, left his wife, Mrs. Alice Burch, at home yesterday
afternoon he said nothing to her to indicate he was going to end his life, and she was greatly shocked when
told of his act. She hurried to the hospital, reaching there after her husband had regained consciousness, and
remained with him until he died.
During the time Burch was a patient at the Casualty Hospital he displayed remarkable nerve. With Dr. Moffit
he discussed his adversities, recalling his discouraging experience as cabman after he had failed to make a
success of the dairy business, and seemed content that his earthly career and troubles would soon end. His
wife was hysterical most of the time she was at the hospital.

The Evening Star, April 19, 1909, p. 20
Funeral of John L. Burch
Funeral services over the remains of John L. Burch, who died Friday night at the Casualty Hospital of
injuries received in jumping from a railroad bridge at 2d and M streets northeast, were held at 2 o'clock this
afternoon at the undertaking establishment of the R.M. Perry Company, 58 G street northeast. Rev. Dr.
Marshall, pastor of the North Capitol M.E. Church, officiated. Interment was made in Congressional
cemetery. A number of relatives of the deceased from Maryland attended the funeral. Besides his wife, a
son, J. Tilden Burch of Boyds, Md.; three brothers, Caly Burch of Boyds, Md.; William Burch of Poolesville,
Md., and Robert Burch of Cumberland, Md., survive him.

Burch, John T.

d. 20 Nov 1908

66 yrs.

R58/215

Burch. Suddenly, Friday, November 20, 1908, John T. Burch, husband of Mary A. Burch. Funeral from St.
Jerome's Catholic Church, Monday, he 23d inst. at 10 a.m. Friends invited. Interment private.

The Evening Star, November 20, 1908, p. 7
Dead In Police Cell
Fate of J.T. Burch, 12 Years Magistrate at Berwyn
Locked Up As Intoxicated
Death Due to Heart Failure Hastened by Drink, Coroner Finds
Body Is Taken To Morgue
Recognized Authority on Government Land Affairs -Prominent in County Politics
John T. Burch, for twelve years magistrate at Berwyn, Prince George county, Md., was found dead this
morning in a cell in the sixth precinct station, where he had been locked up over night on a charge of
intoxication. His body was removed to the morgue.
Death was due to heart failure, hastened by the use of alcoholic stimulants, according to the finding of the
coroner, after an autopsy held at the morgue this morning.
Burch, who was sixty-six year of age, and lived a Berwyn, was locked up about 5:30 o'clock last evening. He
was seen by police in charge of the station a number of times during the night.
At midnight he was told he might go home. He declined to go, saying the last car had probably gone and he
would be unable to start for home before morning.
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This morning shortly before 5 o'clock Desk Sergeant Harry Evans went to look after the man from Berwyn.
The body was on the floor. Evans opened the door and touched the body to find it cold in death.
Coroner Nevitt was notified. He directed that the body be removed to the morgue. There he held an autopsy
later in the morning.
Prominent in County
Judge Burch, as he was known because of his long service as a Berwyn magistrate, was a native of this city,
born in the vicinity of 5th and E streets northwest. For years he lived near 5th and H streets northwest.
There his mother died only two or three years ago. She left a large estate which has not been settled.
A clerk in the general land office for years, Mr. Burch was regarded as one of the best government land
authorities.
He severed his connection with the government to engage in practice as an expert in laws affecting
government land and had an office in the Pacific building. There his son, John Earle Burch was in the
blueprint business.
About twenty years ago he moved to Prince George county. There he became an active politician,
establishing and editing a democratic paper at Berwyn several years ago.
Twelve years ago he was appointed a magistrate under the republican administration, although a democrat.
During two recent sessions of the Maryland legislature he served as clerk in one of the legislative branches.
Taken to Police Cell
Yesterday Judge Burch remained at his office until after 4 o'clock and showed no signs of intoxication when
he left the building. On his way out of the building he had a pleasant word to say to the colored boy in
charge of the elevator. Little more than an hour later Policeman Humphries found him in the street and sent
him to the police station. A charge of intoxication was preferred against him.
At the station Mr. Burch was able to give his name and address before being led back to a cell.
"He was visited every hour," Capt. Byrnes stated this morning. "At midnight he was practically discharged.
He was told that he might go. He asked that he be permitted to remain until morning. "His request was
granted. He was really not a prisoner at the time of his death."
Policeman Hanley visited the cellroom several times after midnight and saw that Mr. Burch and others in the
cells were all right.
Friends of the dead man say that Mr. Burch had suffered from heart trouble for years. He was not a steady
drinker, they stated, but did indulge at long intervals.
The wife and three sons survive. The sons are John Earle, Philip Highland and Raymond Burch.
Mrs. Burch is a daughter of the late Gen. McEwen. Her mother is still living in this city.
Body To Be Taken Home
Berwyn, Md., November 20 -- His family has been notified of the death in a police cell this morning of
Justice of the Peace John T. Burch a well-known and highly respected citizen of Maryland, who had resided
at Berwyn, Prince George county, for the past twenty years. Undertaker Gasch, at Bladensburg, was sent for
and the remains will be brought to the home.
Justice Burch was personally acquainted with all the leading democratic politicians of the state, and was
particularly close to the late United States Senator, A.P. Gorman.
The members of the family are afraid to inform the widow of his death, fearing the shock will be too much
for her. She is troubled with heart disease.

Burch, Lillian V.

d. 10 Aug 1939

74 yrs.

R144/183

Burch, Lillian V. On Thursday, August 10, 1939 at her residence, 511 D street s.e., Lillian V. Burch, the
beloved wife of the late James B. Burch and mother of Mrs. Laura Mae Decker, Mrs. Lillian D. Yeager and
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Mrs. Dorothy A. Fiester. Funeral services at her late residence on Saturday, August 2 at 2:30 p.m. Relatives
and friends invited. Interment Congressional Cemetery.

The Evening Star, August 12, 1939, p. A-10
Mrs. Lillian V. Burch Last Rites Today
Funeral services for Mrs. Lillian V. Burch, 74, who died Thursday at her home, 511 D street S.E., were to be
held at her home at 2 p.m. today, with burial following in Congressional Cemetery.
Mrs. Burch was the widow of James B. Burch, an official with the Prudential Insurance Co. She was a
member of Martha Chapter No. 5, Order of the Eastern Star, and of the Metropolitan Baptist Church.
Surviving are three daughters, Mrs. Laura Mae Decker, Mrs. Lillian Yeager and Mrs. Dorothy Fiester, all of
Washington; two brothers, George Colton of Washington and Richard Colton of Relay, Md.; a sister, Mrs.
H.P. Mills of Phoenix, Ariz., and eight grandchildren.

Burch, Martha

d. 8 Feb 1904

R58/214

Burch. At her residence, 460 H street northwest, Monday, February 8, 1904 at 9:15 a.m., Martha, widow of
the late Thomas W. Burch. Funeral from her late residence, 460 H street northwest, Wednesday, February
10, 3 p.m. Friends and relatives invited. Interment private.

The Evening Star, February 11, 1904
Death of an Aged Resident
The remains of Mrs. Martha Burch, who died on Monday last at her residence, No. 460 H street northwest,
were interred at Congressional cemetery yesterday at 3 o'clock by her sons and grandson. Mrs. Burch was
the last of the old residents of the vicinity of 5th and H streets, where she was born and had passed her life.
Many years ago she was married to the late Thomas W. Burch, and raised a family of seven children, all of
whom survive her. Her death causes great sorrow to her many friends and relatives. She was held in high
esteem.

Burch, Mary G.

d. 18 Sep 1882

38 yrs.

Vault

Birch. On Monday, September 18th, 1882, at 5:40 a.m., Mrs. Mary J., beloved wife of John O. Birch, in the
39th year of her age.
In Memory of My Departed Wife
I loved, oh, no tongue can tell,
How much I loved her and how well;
God loved her too, and he thought best,
To take my Mary home to rest.
The Children To Their Mother
Thy cheerful smile we long to see,
And hear thy welcome voice;
That often in a trouble home,
Made our sad hearts rejoice.
Sleep on, dearest mother, sleep,
Thy children mourn thy loss;
Around thy silent grave we weep,
That is covered o'er with moss.
By Her Children
Funeral will take place from the residence of her husband, 819 F street southwest, at 3 o'clock p.m., on
Wednesday, 20th inst. Relatives and friends of the family respectfully invited to attend.

Burch, Nancy Virginia

d. 23 Sep 1881

42 yrs.

R4/147

Burch. On Friday, September 23, 1881, Mrs. Nancy Virginia Burch, wife of Joseph A. Burch in the 43d year
of he age. Funeral Sunday, the 25th inst., at 3 o'clock p.m., from the Fifth Baptist Church, Virginia avenue
southwest. Relatives and friends respectfully invited to attend.

Burch, Pvt. Philip

d. 25 Mar 1902

R147/254

[U.S. Marine Corps (DC)]
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d. 16 Feb 1887

63 yrs.

R18/13

Burch. On Wednesday, February 16, 1887 at 1 p.m. after a long and painful illness, Richard H. Burch, sr.,
aged 63 years. Funeral from his late residence, No. 1112 New Jersey avenue southeast on Sunday (20th) at 3
p.m. Friends and relatives invited to attend.

Burch, Richard H.

d. 9 Feb 1910

R18/15

Burch. On Wednesday, Feb. 9, 1910 at 6 p.m., Richard H., beloved son of Georgianna and the late Richard
H. Burch. Funeral from his late residence, 1112 New Jersey ave. southeast, Friday Feb. 11 at 3:30 p.m.
Relatives and friends invited.

Burch, Sarah

d. 9 Apr 1862

55 yrs.

R39/123

Burch. Suddenly on the morning of the 9th inst., Mrs. Sarah Burch in the 56th year of his age. Her funeral
will take place from her late residence, No 478th st. between E and F on tomorrow (Thursday) afternoon at 3
o'clock. The friends and acquaintances of the family are respectfully invited to attend.

Burch, Susan

d. 21 Jan 1864

74 yrs.

R83/178

Burch. On Thursday, 21st inst. At 9 o'clock a.m. of pneumonia, Mrs. Susan Burch, aged 74 years. Funeral
on Saturday the 23d inst. At 2 o'clock p.m. from her late residence, 333 F street between 9th and 10th streets.

Burch, William A.
The Evening Star, June 14, 1866
Drowned

d. 13 Jun 1866

15 yrs.

R18/11

Yesterday William Burch, a lad 15 years old, ,son of Richard Burch, a carpenter, who resides on New Jersey
avenue between L and M streets south was drowned in the Potomac at Guinard’s Wharf foot of 4th street
east. When last seen he was fishing from the wharf having previously cast loose the lines for the steamer
Wawaset, which had started with an excursion party. The lad was subject to fits, and it is supposed fell
overboard in one of those attacks. The body had not been recovered at an early hour this morning.

The Evening Star, June 15, 1866
Recovered.
This morning about 6 o’clock the body of William Burch, the little boy who was drowned on the morning of
the 13th instant in the Potomac was found by William Rothingham floating in the Eastern Branch near Poplar
Point. The body was taken to the house of his mother and father at the foot of 4th street near the river and
the coroner was notified to hold an inquest.
Burch. On the 13th instant, Willie H., oldest son of Richard H. and Georgeanna E. Burch in the 16th year of
his age.
A little heart has ceased to beat
That once was filled with love
But strikes its measured notes again
In that bright land above.
A mind mature beyond its years
Has faded out in time
But lives again beyond the stars
In heaven’s blissful clime.
Those black eyes that gleamed with joy
Will gleam on earth no more
But open again in brighter scenes
Beyond the earthly shore.
That silvery voice that sang so clear
Is now forever gone
But wakes again in clearer strains
Around Jehovah’s throne.
The little one so fond and good
Has faded from our view
Transported from this earth by death
To better bloom anew.
Interments in the Historic Congressional Cemetery
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We miss thee much! A void is left
Within our anguished heart
To heal no more until that day
We meet, no more to part.
His funeral will take place on Sunday afternoon at 3 o’clock from his parents residence on New Jersey
avenue between L and M streets south (Baltimore and Philadelphia papers please copy).
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Burchell, Anna

d. 23 Aug 1860

Age

Range/Site
Public Vault

Burchell. In this city on the 23d inst., Anna, infant daughter of Norval W. and Sarah Frances Burchell. The
friends of the family are invited to attend his funeral this (Friday) afternoon, at five o’clock, from the
residence of her father, corner of L and Vermont ave.
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Burchett, Richard Taylor
d. 29 July 1814
The National Intelligencer, July 30, 1814

Age

Range/Site

17 yrs. 7 mo.

R26/16

A melancholy and very distressing accident occurred yesterday morning, a few miles north of this city. The
excessive rains of Thursday night produced so great a flood in the eastern branch of the Potomac which
passes the town of Bladensburg, as to overflow the banks to a considerable extent. One of the Baltimore
stages only attempted to ford the stream to the bridge, the railings of which were visible; the driver urged on
by the passengers, or unfortunately deeming the passage practicable, rashly proceeded, and in a minute the
horses, driver and stage, containing five passengers, were all swept down the rapid current. The driver and
four passengers, by their own exertions and the aid of boats, were rescued -- the remaining passenger
perished. This was a young gentleman, we learn, of the name of Birchett, son of Mr. Robert Birchett,
President of the Petersburg branch of the Bank of Virginia, and was on his way to one of the eastern colleges.
His body has not been recovered. The driver attempted to preserve his horses by cutting them loose, but to
save his own life was obliged to abandon them to their fate.

The National Intelligencer, August 2, 1814
The body of Mr. Birchett, whose melancholy fate we noticed on Saturday was found on Sunday in the
Eastern Branch, by some of the Marine Guard, near the magazine, about 4 miles below the place where the
stage was lost. His remains were yesterday interred in this city.

Burchett, Robert A.

d. 29 Jun 1902

48 yrs.

R26/16

Burchett. On Sunday, June 29, 1902 at 1 o'clock p.m., Robert A., beloved husband of Mary E. Burchett and
son of Richard T. and Maria L. Burchett, aged 48 years. Interment private (Sandusky, OH and Richmond,
VA papers please copy).
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Burdette, David W.

Age

Range/Site

d. 4 Dec 1910

R24/68

Burdette. On Sunday, December 4, 1910 at 9 o'clock p.m. at his residence, 502 Maryland avenue southwest,
David W. Burdette. Funeral services at his late residence, Tuesday, December 6 at 2 p.m.

Burdette, Harry A.

d. 16 Jan 1914

R112/231

Burdette. On Friday, January 16, 1914 at 9:45 a.m. at his residence, 219 5th street n.e., Harry L., beloved
husband of Ruth E. Burdette (nee Johnson). Funeral Monday, January 19 at 2 p.m. from the residence of his
father-in-law, T.E. Johnson, 222 12th street s.e. Relatives and friends invited.

Burdette, Hattie E.

d. 31 Jan 1955

R79/103

Burdette. On Monday, Manuary 31, 1955, at her residence, 1835 K street n.w., Hattie E. Burdette, beloved
daughter of the late Oliver Perry and Emma Hyatt Burdette. Survived by four cousins, Mrs. Craig S. Atkins,
Mrs. J. Mark Trice, George F. Linkins and Miss Alice Burdette. Friends may call at Gawler's Chapel, 1756
Pa. ave. n.w. (free parking opposite). Services will be held at Gawler's Chapel on Wednesday, February 2, at
3 p.m. Interment Congressional Cemetery.

The Evening Star, January 31, 1955
Hattie E. Burdette,
Portrait Artist, Dies: Did Painting of Lee
Miss Hattie E. Burdette, prominent Washington portrait painter, died today at her home, 1835 K street N.W.
Miss Burdette had followed a distinguished art career until about three years ago when her eyesight began to
fail after a fall.
For many years she occupied a quaint, old studio on H street across from Decature House. After she gave up
the studio she continued painting at her home. She worked in oils and pastels and also was noted for her
miniatures.
Miss Burdette was an unusual artist, in that she could copy famous portraits as well as painting portraits of
her contemporaries with a high degree of accuracy.
Many famous personalities had had their portraits paitned by Miss Burdette.
Did Lee Portrait
She was commissioned topaint Gen. Robert E. Lee's portrait for Washington and Lee University, where he
had been president.
Termed a strong and dignified interpretation of character, the portrait was original in that it was not a copy of
any existing portrait or single photograph, but was composed by the artist from a number of sources.
Miss Burdette was a native of Washington. She received her art training here.
Her portraits have hung in the Capitol, Navy Department, George Washington Masonic National Memorial
and in many citicies from Cambridge, Mass. to Florida and Mississippi.
In 1940 the Arts Club exhibited her pastels, chiefly portraits, but including a few still-life subjects.
Active in Art Groups
Miss Burdette was active in various art groups, including the Society of Washington Artists, the Water Colo
Club, Arts Club Miniatue Painters, Sculptors and Gravers and was formerly president of the latter. She was
affiliated with the national American Artists' Professional League.
Survivors include her cousins, Mrs. Craig Atkins, Mrs. J. Mark Trice, Miss Alice Burdette and Geoge F.
Linkins, of Washington.
Services will be held at 3 p.m., Wednesday at Gawler's funeral home, 1756 Pennsylvania avenue N.W.
Burial will be in Congressional Cemetery.

The Washington Post, February 1, 1955
Miss Burdette Dies; Noted Painter
Miss Hattie E. Burdette, who for several years was rated among the top of American portrait painters, died
yesterday at her home, 1835 K street n.w.
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A native of Washington, whose work was recognized by the United States Government, universities and
other institutions, Miss Burdette had remained active until about three years ago in an art career that began
before the turn of the century.
Some of the Nation's top leaders of Government and industry sat before her easel. Her portrait of President
Woodrow Wilson when he first entered the White House was considered one of his best likenesses.
For many years she maintained her studio in an old house at 1623 H street n.w., across from the Stephen
Decatur House, where in 1939 she put the finishing touches on a portrait of George Washington for
Washington and Lee University. Her portrait of Robert E. Lee, taken from an old photograph, already had
been completed for W. & L.
She was widely known for her originality and accuracy in her paintings of famous persons of history which
she painted from a combination of portraits and photographs of her subjects.
She also won praise for the delicacy of coloring and accuracy of line and composition of the many miniatures
she turned out. Some of her miniatures won honors at the Royal Society of Miniature Painters in London.
Failing eyesight following a fall forced her to give up her work about three years ago, but she remained
interested in Washington art groups.
She is survived by four cousins, Mrs. Craig Atkins, Mrs. J. Mark Triee, wife of the secretary of the Senate,
Miss Alice Burdette and George F. Linkins, all of Washington.

The Washington Post, November 20, 1938
Who's Who
In Washington Art Circles
In the first rank of American portrait painters is a Washington artist, Miss Hattie M. Burdette, the high
quality of whose work has been recognized by the United States Government, universities and other
institutions. The portrait of President Woodrow Wilson she made when he first entered the White House he
regarded as one of his best portraits.
That portrait today, with one by Miss Burdette of the first Mrs. Woodrow Wilson, now hangs in Savannah,
Ga., in the Wilson room of the old Presbyterian manse where President Wilson married his first wife.
Miss Burdette painted two portraits for the Navy Department, one of Admiral Dewey and the other of
Secretary of the Navy Charles J. Bonaparte. Her portrait of John Langdon hangs in the United States Capitol.
In her portrait painting Miss Burdette has the high art of acquiring excellent likenesses plus the spiritual
qualities of her subjects. Thus, while her portraits really look like their subjects, an accomplishment not true
of all portraits, they have character and an appeal which make them most unusual.
Miss Burdette does not confine her work to full size portraits however. Her many miniatures have won high
praise for the delicacy of their coloring and their accuracy of line and composition.
In a current exhibition of her flower paintings in oils Miss Burdette exhitis her great command of color, her
sense of rhythm and powers of exact composition.
Miss Burdette maintains her own attractive studio at 1623 H Street N.W. She does a great deal of work in
pastels as well as oils.
She is a member of the Society of Washington Artists, the Washington Water Color Club, the Washington
Arts Club, Miniature Painters, Sculptors and Gravers Society and the American Artists Professional League.
E.E.P.

Burdette, Kate M.

d. 16 Mar 1909

R24/68

Burdette. On Tuesday, March 16, 1909 at 5:15 p.m., Kate M., beloved wife of David W. Burdette. Funeral
Friday, March 19 at 2 p.m. from her late residence, 502 Maryland avenue s.w. (Brooklyn, NY papers please
copy).
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Burdette, Oliver P.

Age

Range/Site

d. 17 Jan 1905

R118/185

Burdette. On Tuesday morning, January 17, 1905 after a short illness, Olive P. Burdette. Funeral private.

Burdette, Ruth E.

d. 7 May 1960

R112/232

Burdette, Ruth E. On Saturday, May 7, 1960 at the residence of her son at 6007 Reamy drive, Skyline, Md.,
Ruth E. Burdette of 836 Taylor street n.e., beloved wife of the late Harry L. Burdette, mother of Leroy H.,
Lawrence E., Edwin L. and Edna M. Burdette, grandmother of Barbara B. Tobias, sister of Margaret E.
Frydell and Romaine D. Walls. Friends may call at the Lee Funeral Home, 4th and Massachusetts where
prayers will be said on Wednesday, May 11 at 9:15 a.m. Mass will be offered at St. Anthony's Catholic
Church, 12th and Monroe street n.e. at 10 a.m. Interment Congressional Cemetery.

Burdette, Sarah Elizabeth

d. 21 Sep 1914

R10/205

Burdette. On Monday, September 21, 1914, at 6:30 p.m. at her residence, 418 G street southeast, Sarah
Elizabeth Burdette (nee Smith) beloved wife of the late William T. Burdette. Funeral services will be held at
her late residence on Friday, September 25. Interment at Congressional cemetery (Baltimore, Md. and
Hampton, Va., papers please copy).

Burdette, William T.

d. 16 Nov 1913

51 yrs.

R10/205

Burdette. On Sunday, November 16, 1913 at 4:45 pm., at his home 418 G street northeast, after a long and
painful illness, William T., the beloved husband of Lizzie Burdette (nee Smith), in the fifty-second year of
his age. Funeral Wednesday, November 19, 2:30 p.m. Friends and relatives invited to attend services at
home. Interment private.
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Burdine, (Child)

Age

Range/Site

d. Sep 1819

R27/40

Site Proprietor: W. Burdine

Burdine, (Son)

d. 29 Jun 1892

5 mos. 8 days

R58/143

Burdine. On the morning of June 29, 1892 at 6 o'clock of cholera infantum, the infant son of James W. and
Josephine Burdine aged 5 months 8 days. Funeral private.

Burdine, Alfred

d. 4 Dec 1883

68 yrs.

R68/123

Burdine. On December 4th, 1883 at 8 o'clock p.m., Alfred Burdine, aged 68 years. Funeral from his sister's
residence, Mrs. Morgan, No. 805 D street southeast, Thursday, 6th inst., at 4 o'clock. Friends and relatives
are respectfully invited.

Burdine, Earl Hazen
b. 1898 - d. 21 Jun 1982
The Washington Post, June 23, 1982, p. B10
Earl Hazen Burdine, 84
Member of Montgomery's First Police Force Dies
By Richard Pearson

84 yrs.

R91/144

Earl Hazen Burdine, 84 a member of Montgomery County's original six-man police force who served 25
years before retiring as an inspector in 1947, died of a heart ailment June 21 in his home in Takoma Park.
The original force, consisting of five privates and a chief, went on duty July 4, 1922. Before that time, law
enforcement was under the supervision of a county sheriff.
In an interview with The Post in 1981, Mr. Burdine, one of the original privates, said that when the six men
reported for duty they were issued a Harley-Davidson motorcycle, a .38 Smith & Wesson handgun, a
blackjack, a law book, and a uniform that looked like a Mexican general's. (The chief, Charles Cooley, was
given a Model T Ford instead of the motorcycle.)
Montgomery County was divided into beats. Mr. Burdine's included everything north of Gaithersburg, and
he was responsible for everything from barking dogs to murder, he recalled.
Mr. Burdine said that the major crimes committed in Montgomery County in those days consisted of
domestic violence, theft of farm animals and public drunkedness. He also reported that he spent time chasing
speeders on Rte. 28, and trying, with little success, to catch rum-runners. His busiest hours were weekend
evenings in Rockville, after farmers who had come to town to buy their goods would start drinking. There
was excitement, fights, and arguments. I loved it, he told a Post reporter.
Mr. Burdine rose in rank through the years, becoming a sergeant in 1925, a lieutenant in 1941, a captain in
1943, and an inspector in July 1946. He retired a year later, and was the last of the original six to serve on
active duty with the force.
During his years on the force, he helped organize the Montgomery County Police Association in the late
1920s, and served eight terms as its president.
From 1948 to 1968, he was chief of the guards at the Naval Ordnance Laboratory in White Oak, Md.
Mr. Burdine was born in Washington and reared in Takoma Park. In addition to patrolling Montgomery
County, he ranged farther afield with the U.S. Army. He took part in the Mexican border campaign and
served with the Army in France during World War I. He also served in the D.C. National Guard until retiring
in 1919.
He was a past captain of the Takoma Park Fire Department, and had been a member of the VFW and the
American Legion.
Survivors include his wife, the former Rose Emily Skinner of Takoma Park; a daughter, Earlene Rose Miller
of Potomac; four sons, Montgomery County Police Sgt. Earl H. Burdine, Jr. of Gaithersburg, Eugene
Burdine III of Takoma Park, Richard Clark Burdine of Charlottesville, and Michaele Burdine of North
Hollywood, Calif.; 15 grandchildren, and two great-grandchildren.

Burdine, Ella A.

d. 7 Nov 1940

R91/147

Burdine, Ella Ann. On Thursday, November 7, 1940, at Garfield Hospital, Ella Ann Burdine of 19 Sycamore
ave., Takoma Park, Md., widow of Eugene Burdine and mother of Ward P., Eugene D., George C. and Earl
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H. Burdine. Mrs. Burdine rests at the Warner E. Pumphrey funeral home, 8424 Georgia ave., Silver Spring,
Md., where services will be held on Saturday, November 9, at 11 a.m. Interment Congressional Cemetery.

Burdine, Mrs. Emma F.

d. 16 Apr 1890

R67/122

Burdine. On 16th April 1890 at 3:15 p.m. after a long and painful illness, Emma F. beloved wife of James
Burdine. The relaties will meet at the house at 3:30 p.m., the funeral to take place from Fifth Baptist Church,
Rev. C.C. Meador at 4 p.m. Friday.

Burdine, Eugene

d. 12 Mar 1929

R91/147

Burdine, Eugene. On Tuesday, March 12, 1929, Eugene Burdine, beloved husband of Ella Ward Burdine, in
his 77th year. Funeral Friday, March 15 at 2 p.m., from the Sixth Presbyterian Church, 16th and Kennedy
sts. Interment Congressional cemetery.

Burdine, Frances Raymond

d. 24 Jun 1889

7 mos. 12 days

R10/259

Burdine. On the morning of June 24, 1889 at about 4 a.m., Frances Raymond, youngest son of John T. and
Edith M. Burdine, aged 7 months 12 days. Funeral private.

Burdine, George Washington

d. 27 Jul 1855

1 yr. 27 days

R68/124

Burdine. On the 25th instant, George Washington, youngest son of Alfred and Lucy Burdine, aged 1 year 27
days.

Burdine, James V.

d. 12 Mar 1892

R67/122

Burdine. On March 12, 1892, after a long and lingering illness, James Burdine. Funeral Monday, March 14,
2 p.m., at his son's residence, 1354 C street southwest. Funeral private.

Burdine, Louisa A.

d. 24 Aug 1856

23 yrs.

R68/124

Burdine. On the 24th instant, Mrs. Lucy A. Burdine, wife of Mr. Alfred Burdine in the 24th year of her age.

Burdine, Margaret

d. 12 Jan 1874

84 yrs.

R68/122

Burdine. On the 11th instant, Mrs. Margaret Burdine, relict of the late William H. Burdine, aged 84 years.
Also, Mrs. Margaret Burdine, aged 32 years, wife of Alfred Burdine, at her late residence, 7th street, between
K and L streets, southeast. The friends and acquaintances of the family are respectfully invited to attend the
funeral from the residence of her daughter, Mrs. Caroline Ober, 8th street southeast, between I and K streets,
at 2 p.m., on tomorrow, (Tuesday) the 13th inst. Funeral services from the 4th street M.E. Church at 2:30
p.m.

Burdine, Margaret E.

d. 12 Jan 1874

32 yrs.

R68/123

Burdine. On the 11th instant, Mrs. Margaret Burdine, relict of the late William H. Burdine, aged 84 years.
Also, Mrs. Margaret Burdine, aged 32 years, wife of Alfred Burdine, at her late residence, 7th street, between
K and L streets, southeast. The friends and acquaintances of the family are respectfully invited to attend the
funeral from the residence of her daughter, Mrs. Caroline Ober, 8th street southeast, between I and K streets,
at 2 p.m., on tomorrow, (Tuesday) the 13th inst. Funeral services from the 4th street M.E. Church at 2:30
p.m.

Burdine, Richard L.

d. 27 Jun 1901

1 yr. 6 mos.

R91/146

Burdine. On Thursday, June 27, 1901, at 12:30 p.m., at 419 6th street southwest, Richard Linton, youngest
son of Eugene and Ella Ward Burdine. Funeral services Friday, June 28, at 4 p.m. Interment at
Congressional cemetery.

Burdine, Viola Regina

d. 25 Oct 1890

2 mos. 25 days

R10/259

Burdine. On Saturday, October 25 at 3:10 a.m., Viola Regina, youngest daughter of John T. and Edith M.
Burdine aged 2 months 25 days. Funeral private.

Burdine, Ward P.

d. 10 Nov 1964

R91/145

Burdine, Ward Pearson, Sr. Suddenly, on Tuesday, November 10, 1964, at Washington Sanitarium and
Hospital, Ward Pearson Burdine, Sr., of 59 Walnut ave., Takoma Park, Md., father of Mrs. Florence W.
Raley, Mrs. Wilbur B. Liezear and Ward Pearson Burdine, jr.; brother of Eugene and Earl H. Burdine. There
are 4 grandchildren and 3 great-grandchildren. Mr. Burdine rests at the Warner E. Pumphrey Funeral Home,
8434 Georgia ave., Silver Spring, Md., where service will be held Friday, November 13, at 1 p.m. (parking
facilities). Friends may visit at the funeral home after 7:30 p.m. Wednesday. Interment Congressional
cemetery.
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The Evening Star, November 12, 1964, p. B-5
W.P. Burdine, 74, Retired in 1960 as Tax Collector
Ward P. Burdine, 74, who retired in 1960 after 44 years as a tax collector for the Internal Revenue Service,
died after a heart attack Tuesday.
He lived at 59 Walnut Ave., Takoma Park, Md.
Mr. Burdine, whose wife died in 1933, was employed at the IRS office at Four Corners, Silver Spring, at the
time of his retirement.
He had been a field agent with IRS since 1916, much of the time supervising collection of federal taxes on
tickets to the Washington ball park, area race tracks and Washington Redskin football games.
He also collected special levies against cigar factories and distilleries in nearby Maryland areas.
When he retired, his colleagues and friends, including representatives of the Washington Senators, the
Redskins and Laurel Race Track, honored him at a retirement dinner.
Before going to work with Internal Revenue Service three years after passage of the federal income tax law,
Mr. Burdine was a steamfitter. He was recommended for the federal job by the late Sen. Blair Lee of
Maryland, and his son E. Brooke Lee, long a Montgomery County Democratic leader.
Mr. Burdine leaves a son, Ward P. Burdine Jr. of Sarasota, Fla.; two daughters, Mrs. Florence Raley of 5314
Broad Branch Road NW and Mrs. Wilbur B. Leizear of 516 Northwest Drive, Silver Spring; two brothers,
Eugene Burdine of Herndon, Va., and Earl H. Burdine, 7129 Sycamore Ave., Takoma Park, and four
grandchildren and three great grandchildren.
Services will be held at the Warner Pumphrey funeral home, Silver Spring at 1 p.m. tomorrow. Burial will be
in Congressional Cemetery in Washington.

Burdine, William H.

d. 28 Nov 1858

78 yrs.

R137/252

Burdine. On the 28th inst., William Burdine, Sr., aged 78 years. His funeral will take place from the
residence of his son at the Navy Yard Bridge on tomorrow (Tuesday) afternoon at 2 o'clock. The friends and
acquaintances of the family are respectfully invited to attend.

The Evening Star, November 29, 1858
Death of an Old Citizen
Mr. William Burdine died at the residence of his son, near the Navy Yard Bridge, last evening, aged seventyeight years. Mr. Burdine came to this city in the year 1804, and was one of the first hands employed in the
pattern department of the Navy Yard, after the establishment of the Government works here; and few vessels
built for the U.S. Navy since that period but what bear the marks of his handiwork; for, until within the last
nine months, he has hardly ever been missed a day from his post in the pattern shop, during a space of fiftyfive years, when the works there have been in operation. In the time of the war of 1812, Mr. Burdine, with
many other citizens, shouldered his musket and went forth to do his duty in the field. He was a member of
Captain Burch's company, during the war, and was one of the guards appointed to superintend the burning of
the Anacostia bridge on the occasion of the visit of His Majesty's troops to Washington, in August, 1814. He
was the most active of the founders of the Navy Yard Beneficial Society in 1831, of which society he was a
member up to the day of his death. In February last he was completely paralyzed (having been partially so
for the last nine years) and from that stroke never recovered so as to be able to speak, to the time when called
upon to render up his final account to the Great Author of all existence. Requiescat in pace.
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Burdoyne, (Child)

d. 13 Oct 1821

Age

Range/Site
Vault

Child of William Burdeyne
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Burford, Mrs. Elizabeth

Birth/Death

Age
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d. 9 Mar 1851

53 yrs.

R55/88

50 yrs.

R55/33

Burford. On the 9th instant, Mrs. Elizabeth Burford, aged 53 years.

Burford, Henry

d. 20 Oct 1818

Burford. Yesterday morning after a short illness, Mr. Henry Burford. His friends and acquaintances are
requested to attend his funeral this afternoon at half past 3 o’clock from his late residence near the Eastern
branch market.

Burford, Robert P.

d. 24 Nov 1889

64 yrs.

R2/256

Burford. On Sunday, November 24, 1889 at 5 o'clock a.m. after a long and painful illness, Robert P.
Burford, aged 64 years. Funeral from his late residence, 2003 8th street northwest at 10 o'clock a.m.,
Tuesday, November 26. Relatives and friends are invited.

Burford, Rosetta

d. 31 Dec 1831

R55/34

Widow. Grocery opposite market, Navy Yard (Wash. Dir., 1830).
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Burgdorf, August J.
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d. 28 Jan 1899

18 yrs. 3 mos. 10 days

R22/74

Burgdorf. On Saturday, January 28, 1899, at Virginia Military Institute, Lexington, Va., Augustus J.
Burgdorf, only son of Augustus and Maggie Burgdorf, aged 18 years.

The Evening Star, January 31, 1899
Cadet Burgdorf Buried
Ranked High as Student at Virginia Military Institute
Funeral services were held at 3 o'clock this afternoon over the remains of Augustus J. Burgdorf at the
residence of his parents, 2000 7th street. The deceased was a cadet at the Virginia Military Institute,
Lexington, Va., and died there Saturday last. A platoon of cadets from the institute acted as funeral escort.
A general order issued from the headquarters of this institute by the superintendent set forth that it became
his sad duty to "announce to professors, officers and cadets the death of Cadet Augustus J. Burgdorf, third
class, in the cadet hospital. The most distressing casualty, due to heart failure, was most sudden and
unexpected. He was sent to the hospital three weeks ago and seemed to be convalescing from a sharp attack.
His mother was with him since last Saturday, and all arrangements had been made for him to go home on sick
leave when the shocking end came. Cadet Burgdorf entered the institute in September, 1897, and by
application and diligence achieved very high standing in a large class, and was distinguished in mathematics.
The reports of class grades up to the time of his last illness indicated that he continued to hold his class rank.
In his convalescence he repeatedly regretted the time he was losing from his duties and studies. His afflicted
family and friends have the heartfelt sympathy of all. Definite arrangements for the funeral will be
announced in further orders. The acting commandant will hold in readiness a platoon of cadets, supplied
with three rounds of blank cartridges, to act as a funeral escort. The flags will be kept at half-staff until after
the interment, and the usual badge of mourning will be worn for thirty days."

Burgdorf, Lizzie

d. 28 Dec 1881

21 days

R68/90

Burgdorf. On December 28, 1881, at 2:30 a.m., Lizzie, infant daughter of E. and L. Burgdorf, aged 21 days.

Burgdorf, Mary

d. 1 Apr 1873

52 yrs.

R13/84

Burgduff. April 1, 1873 after a short illness, Mrs. Mary Burgduff, formerly of Wampsville, N.Y. aged 52
years. The funeral took place today from the residence of her daughter, D.A. Balwin, No. 60 C street n.w.
Her remains were laid to rest in the Congressional Cemetery.

Burgdorf, Willmont A.

d. 1 Jul 1873

R22/71

Burgdorf. Suddenly, on the 1st inst. In Leesborough, Md., Willmont A. Burgdorf, only child of Augustus
Burgdorf. Funeral to take place Thursday at 5 o'clock p.m., 3d inst. From the residence of his grandfather,
James Espey, Maryland Ave. near 4 1/2 st. s.w. The friends of the family are respectfully invited.
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Burger, Jacob F.
The Evening Star, June 6, 1879
Sudden Death

d. 5 Jun 1879

63 yrs.

R93/223

Jacob T. Berger, a well-known vendor of newspapers on the streets, died suddenly yesterday. He was about
63 years old and had been selling papers in the Center market and about the corner of 7th street for many
years.

The Evening Star, June 9, 1879
Funerals
The funeral of the late Jacob F. Burger, formerly a well-known tobacconist, and more recently engaged in
selling newspapers, took place from his residence on Virginia avenue, near 2d street southwest, yesterday
afternoon. Rev. Dr. Noble conducted the services, and the interment was made at the Congressional
cemetery.

Burger, Only Patience

d. 17 Nov 1885

16 yrs.

R56/92

Burger. On Tuesday, November 17, 1885, Only P. wife of William R. Burger and eldest daughter of the late
William Anderson, in the 17th year of her age. Funeral services will be held at the Memorial Lutheran
chapel, corner Fourteenth and N streets northwest, on Thursday the 19th instant, at 3 p.m. Friends of the
family are invited.

Burger, William B.

d. 9 Sep 1892

81 yrs.

R82/50

Burger. At 4 a.m., September 9, 1892 at the residence of his son, John C.S. Burger, William B. Burger in the
82d year of his age. Funeral private.
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Burgess, Adam S.

Age

Range/Site

d. 6 Oct 1903
71 yrs.
*** Removed to Arlington Cemetery 20 Jul1929 ***

R97/285®

Burgess. On Tuesday, October 6, 1903, at 5:45 a.m., Adam S. Burgess, beloved husband of E.E. Burgess,
aged 71 years. Funeral from his late residence, 217 11th street southwest, Thursday, October 8, at 2 p.m.
Interment private. (Philadelphia papers please copy).

Burgess, Albert C.

d. 10 Jul 1928
51 yrs.
*** Removed to Glenwood Cemetery, July 14, 1937 ***

R43/85®

Burgess, Alfred C. On Tuesday, July 10, 1928 at his residence 430 Luray pl. n.w., Alfred C. Burgess,
husband of Margaret Burgess. Funeral from his late residence on Thursday, July 12, at 11 a.m. Interment at
Congressional Cemetery.
Burgess, Alfred C. Special Communication of Joppa Lodge, No. 35, F.A.A.M. is called for Thursday, July
12, 1928 at 10 a.m. for the purpose of conducting Masonic burial for our late brother, Alfred C. Burgess.
C.J. Ambruster, Master

The Evening Star, July 11, 1928, p. 9
A.C. Burgess Dies
Keeper at Zoo Had Been Ill for Three Months
Albert C. Burgess, 51 years old, keeper at the Washington Zoo, died at his residence 430 Luray place,
yesterday after an illness of three months.
Mr. Burgess was a member of Joppa Lodge, No. 35, F.A.A.M., and of the Junior Order of United American
Mechanics.
He leaves his widow, Mrs. Margaret Burgess; two sons, Albert C. Burgess, jr, and Sterling J. Burgess; two
daughters, Mrs. Margaret Linsdell and Mrs. Emily E. Trivitt; his mother, Mrs. Eliza Burgess, and a brother,
Thomas E. Burgess.
Funeral services will be conducted at the residence tomorrow morning at 11 o'clock. Interment will be in
Congressional Cemetery.

Burgess, Almyra A.

d. 8 Jan 1908

R143/C-2

Burgess. On Wednesday, January 8, 1908 at her residence, 1107 Perk pl. n.e., Almyra A. Burgess, widow of
the late William J. Burgess in her 61st year. Funeral services at the Church of the Holy Comforter, 14th and
E Capitol streets, Saturday, January 11 at 9 a.m. Interment private. (Baltimore and Indianapolis papers
please copy).

Burgess, Andrew

d. 17 Feb 1898

68 yrs.

R75/184

Burgess. On Thursday, February 17, 1898 at 7:10 a.m., Andrew Burgess, husband of Elizabeth Burgess in
the 69th year of his age. Funeral from his residence, 749 13th street southeast, Sunday, February 20 at 3
o'clock. Friends and relatives respectfully invited to attend.

Burgess, Andrew F.

d. 19 Oct 1862

R8/94

Burgess. The friends and acquaintances of Andrew F. Burgess are respectfully requested to attend the funeral
of his son this afternoon at 2 o'clock from his residence on 13th st. east between G and I sts., Navy Yard.

Burgess, Mrs. Ann

d. 2 Nov 1852

53 yrs.

R44/236

Burgess. In this city on the 2d instant at half past 5 o'clock, Mrs. Ann Burgess, wife of Richard Burgess,
formerly of Georgetown but for the last 12 years a resident of this city in the 54th year of her age. Her
funeral will take place on Thursday morning next at 11 o'clock from her late residence on F street between
13th and 14th to which her friends and acquaintances are invited.

Burgess, Ann R.

d. 18 Dec 1883

R97/134

Burgess. On Tuesday, December 18, 1883, at half past 6 o'clock a.m. after a brief illness, Mrs. Ann Burgess,
widow of the late John Burgess. Funeral from her late residence, No. 1536 K street southeast on Thursday,
December 20, at half past 2 o'clock p.m. Relatives and friends respectfully invited to attend.

Burgess, Annie Candace

d. 7 Jan 1852

2 yrs. 6 mo.

R44/236

Burgess. On the 7th instant, Annie Candace, daughter of R.W. and C.E. Burgess, aged 2 years and 6 months.
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d. 9 Jun 1864

4 mos. 15 days

R83/232

Burgess. On the 9th instant, Annie V. only child of Abner and Mary E. Burgess, aged 4 months 15 days.
The friends of the family are invited to attend the funeral which will take place on Friday the 10th instant,
from the residence of her parents on 11th street east near Navy Yard bridge at 2 o'clock p.m.

Burgess, Archie Wallace

d. 25 Jun 1895

R51/296

Burgess. Suddenly on June 25, 1895 at 11:40 a.m., Archie Wallace, infant son of Archibald and Alice
Burgess. Funeral from his parents' residence, No. 815, 13th street northeast, Wednesday, June 26 at 4 p.m.
Funeral private.

Burgess, Benjamin

d. 28 Aug 1824

R49/68

Near navy magazine above E. Branch upper bridge (Wash. Dir., 1822).

Burgess, Blanch Walker

d. 28 Aug 1878

6 yrs. 9 mos.

R68/224

Burgess. At half past 8 o'clock on Wednesday morning, August 28, 1878, Blanch Walker Bugess, aged 6
years 9 months. Her funeral will take place at her parents' residence, No. 1219 D street southwest at 5
o'clock p.m.

Burgess, C. Percival

d. 23 Mar 1910

31 yrs.

R8/97

Burgess. Suddenly on March 23, 1910 at 10 p.m. at his residence, 425 13th st. s.e., C. Percival Burgess,
beloved husband of Lillian Burgess and son of the late Abner and Carrie E. Burgess (nee Fink). The funeral
will take place at 3 o'clock Saturday.

The Evening Star, March 24, 1910, p. 15
Died As Father Died
Painter Burgess Falls While Painting House Exterior
Percy Burgess, thirty-one years old, who while painting at 1409 Delafield place yesterday, fell and sustained
an injury to his head and internal injuries, died at Garfield Hospital about 10 o'clock last night.
Abner Burgess, his father, also a painter, met death in a similar manner while working at Congress Heights
about three years ago.
The young man was painting over a window yesterday, standing on a temporary scaffold, and was
precipitated to a porch on the ground floor. His head struck the porch and rendered him unconscious. Today
his body was removed to his late home, 425 13th street southwest. He is survived by his wife and three
children.

Burgess, Caleb W.

d. 20 Nov 1879

40 yrs.

R4/56

Burgess. At Washington City, D.C., November 20th, 1879, Caleb W. Burgess, (late of Baltimore, Md.), in
the 41st year of his age. Funeral from his late residence, No. 202 M Street southeast, Washington city, D.C.,
Sunday, 23d inst. at 2 o'clock p.m. Relatives and friends invited to attend. (Baltimore papers please copy).

Burgess, Carrie E.

d. 19 Dec 1932

R8/98

Burgess. On Monday, Decembere 19, 1932, Carrie E. Burgess (nee Fink), beloved wife of the late Abner
Burgess. Funeral from the residence of her son, William T. Burgess, 238 9th street s.e., Thursday, December
23, at 2 p.m. Interment Congressional Cemetery.

Burgess, Charles

d. 13 Jan 1886

71 yrs.

R65/113

Burgess. On January 13, 1886, at 10 and a half o'clock p.m., Charles Burgess in the 72d year of his age.
Friends and acquaintances are respectfully invited to attend his funeral on Sunday, the 17th inst. at 2 1/2
o'clock from his late residence, No. 726 9th street southeast.

Burgess, Charles A.

d. 25 Jan 1905

R10/124

Burgess. On Wednesday, January 25, 1905 at 1 o'clock p.m. at 8:05 I street northwest, Charles A. Burgess.
Funeral from the residence of his sister, Mrs. Grace Ryon, 828 D street southeast, Friday, January 27 at 2
o'clock p.m. Relatives and friends invited to attend.

Burgess, Charles W.

Interments in the Historic Congressional Cemetery

d. 26 Jun 1888

9 yrs. 10 mos. 18 days

R9/126
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Burgess. On June 26, 1888, Charles N. Burgess, aged 9 years 10 months 18 days, beloved son of Enoch N.
and Mary A. Burgess. Funeral Thursday, June 28 at 5 o'clock p.m. from the 12th street M.E. Church.

The Evening Star, June 27, 1888
A Boy Drowned
Yesterday afternoon Charles Burgess, the 10-year-old son of Sgt. Burgess of the 5th (E. Washington)
precinct while bathing in the Eastern Branch near 14th street was drowned. The body was recovered last
night and removed to Mitchell's undertaking establishment at 914 11th street southeast.

Burgess, Elizabeth

d. 24 Aug 1898

R75/183

Burgess. On Wednesday, August 24, 1898 at 8:30 p.m., Mrs. Elizabeth Burgess, widow of the late Andrew
Burgess. Funeral will take place from her late residence, 740 13th street southeast on Friday afternoon at 4
o'clock. Relatives and friends invited (Cleveland, Ohio and Baltimore papers please copy).

Burgess, Mrs. Elizabeth M.

d. 22 May 1876

27 yrs. 10 mos.

R8/96

Burgess. Fell asleep in Jesus, on Monday, May 22, 1876, at 1 o'clock p.m., after a long and lingering illness,
Mrs. Elizabeth M. Burgess, wife of Abner Burgess, and third daughter of Thomas and the late Elizabeth
Bosman, aged 27 years and 10 months. The friends of the family are invited to attend the funeral on
Wednesday, 24th instant, at 3 o'clock, from her late residence, 1009 7th street southeast (Baltimore Sun and
Cleveland Herald please copy).

Burgess, Elmer E.

b. 1862 - d. 25 Mar 1914

R65/111

Burgess. On Wednesday, March 25, 1914, Elmer Ellsworth, son of the late Charles Burgess and beloved
husband of Hulda Burgess. Funeral from his late residence, 716 Kentucky avenue s.e., at 2 p.m. Relatives
and friends respectfully invited to attend (Cleveland, Ohio papers please copy).

The Evening Star, March 26, 1914, p. 14
Elmer E. Burgess Dies
Elmer Ellsworthy Burgess, an inspector of lamps in the electrical department of the District government since
December 23, 1892, died yesterday of typhoid-pneumonia Mr. Burgess was taken ill last Friday, but his
condition was not regarded as serious until yesterday. He leaves his wife, Hulda Burgess, and one child. His
loss is mourned by a large number of friends in the District building.
Funeral services will be at his late home, 716 Kentucky avenue southeast, at 2 o'clock Saturday afternoon,
and many of his former co-workers are preparing to attend in a body.

Burgess, Franklin P.

d. 19 Oct 1862

10 yrs.

R76/185

Burgess. On Sunday, 19th, Franklin P. Burgess, aged 10 years.
Sitting lonely, ever lonely,
Waiting, waiting for one only,
Thus I count the years moments passing by;
And the heavy evening gloom
Gathers slowly in the room,
And the chill November darkness dims the sky,
Now the countless busy feet
Cross each other in the street
And I watch the faces fitting past by my door;
But the step that lingered nightly,
And the hand that tapped so lightly
And the face that beamed so brightly,
Come no more!
By the firelight's fitful gleaming,
I am dreaming, ever dreaming
And the rain is slowly falling all around;
The voices that are nearest,
Of friends the best and dearest,
Appear to have a strange and distant sound,
Now the weary wind is sighing
And the murky day is dying,
And the withered leaves lie scattered 'round my door;
But that voice whose gentle greeting
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3 yrs. 1 mos. 8 days

R30/176

Set this heart so wildly beating,
At each fond and frequent meeting.
Come no more! (Baltimore papers copy).

Burgess, George M.

d. 20 Aug 1879

Burgess. On Wednesday, August 20, 1879, George Miller Burgess, beloved son of William and Myre
Burgess, aged 3 years 1 month 8 days. Funeral from parents' residence, No. 1107 Park Place between B & C
streets on Saturday, August 23 at 3 o'clock p.m.

Burgess, George W.

d. 15 Dec 1902

57 yrs.

R3/134

Burgess. Suddenly on December 15, 1902, George W. Burgess in the 58th year of his age. Funeral from the
residence of his son-in-law, F.H. Nokes, 120 Taylor street, Anacostia, DC, Wednesday, December 17 at 2
p.m. Interment private.

Burgess, Guy E.

d. 9 Aug 1914

29 yrs.

R25/74

Burgess. On Sunday, August 9, 1914, Guy E. Burgess, aged 29 years, son of R.W. and Mary Augusta
Burgess. Remains can be viewed at the residence of Mrs. Fl. Bickerston, 2238 Nicholson street s.e. Funeral
services Wednesday, August 12 at Immanuel Episcopal Church, Anacostia at 4 p.m. Interment
Congressional Cemetery. Friends invited.

Burgess, Harry Clarke

d. 6 Jul 1878

5 mos.

R68/224

Burgess. On the 6th of July, 1878 at 8 o’clock a.m., Harry Clarke, infant son of Laura and Clarke Burgess,
aged 5 months. Funeral takes place from the residence of the parents, No. 1219 D street southwest at 3
o’clock on Sunday, July 7th.

Burgess, James

d. 6 Jul 1889

71 yrs.

R96/193

Burgess. On Saturday, July 6, 1889, at 6 o'clock a.m., James Burgess, in the 72d year of his age. Funeral
will take place Monday, 1401 K street southeast.

Burgess, James

d. 14 Nov 1898

43 yrs.

R13/232

Burgess. On Monday, November 14, 1898, James H., beloved husband of Fannie R. Burgess. Funeral from
his late residence, 26 Jackson street, Anacostia, Tuesday, November 15. Private.

Burgess, Jane Elizabeth

d. 20 May 1884

29 yrs.

R3/134

Burgess. On Tuesday, May 20th, 1884, at 5 o'clock a.m., Lizzie, beloved wife of George W. Burgess, in the
30th year of her age.
Day by day I saw her fade,
And gently sink away;
But often in my heart I pray
That she might longer stay.
Funeral will take place from her late residence, No. 1115 Georgia avenue southeast, on Thursday, May 22d at
2 p.m. Relatives and friends are respectfully invited to attend.

Burgess, John
d. 3 Oct 1997
The Washington Post, October 6, 1997
Burgess, John Frederick, III (Age 34)

34 yrs.

R4/53

On October 3, 1997, after a long illness. John was a graduate of Northern Virginia Community College and
had long been associated with the hospitality industry. He was the beloved husband of Laura Ann (nee Sell);
son of J. Fred and Betty. He is also survived by a brother, Donald Kenneth, of Leesburg, VA. Interment
services will be in the Chapel at Historic Congressional Cemetery on Friday, October 10 at 11 a.m. In lieu of
flowers, memorial contributions may be made to Historic Congressional Cemetery, 1801 E Street, S.E.,
Washington, DC 20003.

Burgess, John B.

d. 20 Jul 1881

55 yrs.

R97/135

Burgess. Suddenly, on the 20th of July, 1881, John B. Burgess, aged 55 years. Relatives and friends of the
family are respectfully invited to attend the funeral from his late residence, No. 1536 K street southeast,
Friday, July 22, at half-past three o'clock p.m.

Burgess, Judson
d. 27 Jan 1909
The Evening Star, January 28, 1909, p. 2
Death Due To Accident
Interments in the Historic Congressional Cemetery
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Coroner's Jury Passes on Case of John Burgess
A coroner's jury in the case of John Burgess, sixty-eight years of age, for many years a resident of Congress
Heights, who died yesterday, having been struck by a street car while at the corner of 9th and B streets
December 26, today rendered a verdict that death was due to unavoidable accident.
The autopsy showed that the body was in an exceedingly diseased condition from Bright's disease, heart
disease and asthma, and therefore, it was pointed out, the enfeebled man could not withstand even he slight
shock of the accident. The car struck him on the left ankle.
William Scantlebury, a resident of Anacostia, was a passenger on the car at the time the accident happened.
He interested himself in the injured man and had the motorman stop the car at Providence Hospital and
summoned a physician from the institution.
The physician examined him, detected the injury to the ankle, and said he would not admit Mr. Burgess to
the hospital.
Dr. J.A. Watson gave the jury the information that he had been attending Burgess for heart disease, kidney
trouble, asthma and dropsy. Deputy Coroner Glazebrook performed an autopsy and found the conditions
mentioned by Dr. Watson.
It was stated to the jury that Burgess could not hear well, and that he was feeble. A statement made by
Burgess, it was remarked, indicated he thought the accident resulted from his enfeebled condition.
Arrangements have been made for the funeral to take place from the family home. The interment will be in
Congressional cemetery.

Burgess, Margaret A.

d. 15 May 1909

R65/114

Burgess. On Saturday, May 15, 1909, at 10:05 p.m. at the home of her son-in-law, William Keppler, 714 9th
street southeast, Margaret A. Burgess. Funeral from her late residence Tuesday, May 18, at 2 o'clock p.m.
To the officers and members of Hope Council, No. 1, Daughters of Liberty: You are requested to attend the
funeral of our beloved sister, Margaret Burgess, 714 9th street southeast.
By order of councilor, M.S.
Companions of Monarch Temple, No. 2, Ladies of the Golden Eagle, are requested to attend the funeral of
our late companion, Margaret Burgess, Tuesday, May 18, 1909, at 2 p.m.
Mrs. Addie Collingsworth, G. of R.

Burgess, Mary A.

d. 27 Jul 1899

45 yrs.

R110/200

Burgess. On Thursday, July 27, 1899, at noon, Mary Alice, beloved wife of Enoch N. Burgess, at her
residence, 1237 B street southeast. Funeral from Twelfth Street M.E. Church, 12th and E streets southeast,
Saturday, July 29, at 3 p.m. Please omit flowers. 9Upper Marlboro' papers please copy).

Burgess, Mary E.

d. 18 Aug 1876

10 mos. 28 days

R4/51

Burgess. On the 18th August, 1876 at 2:55 a.m., Mary E., youngest daughter of Archie and Alice Burgess,
aged 10 months 28 days. Friends and relatives respectfully requested to attend the funeral from the residence
of her parents, No. 815 13th street n.e. on tomorrow (Saturday) August 19 at 5 o'clock p.m.

Burgess, Mary Ellen

d. 18 Jan 1911

R162/229

Burgess. On Wednesday, January 18, 1911, Mary Ellen Burgess, beloved wife of the late Judson Burgess.
Funeral from her brother's residence, 147 Maple place, Anacostia, D.C., Friday, January 20 at 2 p.m., thence
to Congressional Cemetery Chapel where services will be held. Relatives and friends respectfully invited to
attend.

Burgess, Mary G.

d. 13 Jun 1895

R135/189

Burgess. On June 13, 1895, Mary G. Burgess. Funeral private from residence of her sister, 1203 11th street
northeast, June 15 at 10 a.m.

Burgess, Mary Louise
Interments in the Historic Congressional Cemetery
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1 yr. 24 days
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Burgess. On Thursday, October 5, 1893 at 2:30 a.m., Mary Louise, infant daughter of Elmer E. and Sarah J.
Burgess, aged 1 year 24 days. Funeral from parents residence, No. 1241 K street s.e. on Saturday, October 7
at 2:30 p.m. Relatives and friends invited to attend.

Burgess, Sarah J.

d. 4 Oct 1896

25 yrs.

R65/110

Burgess. Suddenly on the night of October 4, 1896 at 8:30 o'clock, Sarah Jane, the beloved wife of Elmer
Bugess in her 26th year. Funeral on Wednesday, October 7 at 3 o'clock p.m. from her late residence, No.
1241 K street southeast. Relatives and friends are respectfully invited to attend (Cleveland papers please
copy).

Burgess, Sarah Jane

d. 20 Feb 1873

40 yrs. 6 days

R96/192

Burgess. Departed this life Thursday, February 20, 1873, Mrs. Sarah Jane Burgess, after a long and painful
illness, which she bore with Christian fortitude, aged 40 years 6 days. She leaves a distressed husband and
five children to mourn her loss. The funeral will take place from her late residence, corner of 14th and K
streets s.e., Sunday afternoon at 2 o'clock. Friends and relatives are invited to attend.

Burgess, Walter C. W.

d. 2 Oct 1938

R4/56

Burgess, Walter C.W. On Sunday, October 2, 1938 at his residence, 1018 G street s.e., Walter C.W.
Burgess, beloved husband of Eleanor Coale Burgess and father of J. Fred and Kenneth C. Burgess. Remains
resting at the Lee funeral home, 4th st. and Mass. ave. n.e. where services will be held on Tuesday, October 4
at 2 :30 p.m. Relatives and friends invited. Interment Congressional Cemetery.

Burgess, William

d. 1 Mar 1893

24 yrs.

R96/194

Burgess. On Wednesday, March 1, 1893 after a short and painful illness, William A., son of the late James
and Sarah J. Burgess, aged 24 years.
At rest.
Funeral will take place from the residence of his aunt, Mrs Emma Cannon, 915 I street southeast, Friday at
2:30 p.m. Relatives and friends of the family are respectfully invited to attend.

Burgess, William G.

d. 6 Mar 1882

R31/175

Burgess. On Monday, March 6, 1882, William G. Burgess at his late residence, 1107 Park Place northeast.
Funeral will take place from the residence of his father-in-law, 118 C street, northeast, Wednesday, March 8
at 2 p.m. Friends of the family invited to attend.

Burgess, William H.

d. 21 Mar 1888

42 yrs.

R1/255

Burgess. On Wednesday, March 21, 1888 after a long illness, William H. Burgess in the 43d year of his age.
Past his sufferings, past his pain
Cease to weep for tears are vain
Calm the tumult of his breast
For she who suffered is at rest.
Funeral from his late residence corner 11th and F streets southwest, Friday at 1 o'clock p.m. Friends and
relatives invited to attend.

Burgess, William McKinley

d. 2 Jul 1897

7 yrs.

R65/110

Burgess. On Friday, July 2, 1897, at 12:40 a.m., William McKinley Burgess, son of Elmer E. and the late
Sarah J. Burgess, in the 8th year of his age. Funeral from parents' residence, No. 1241 K street southeast, on
Sunday, July 4 at 3 o'clock p.m. Relatives and friends are respectfully invited to attend.
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Burke, Catherine F.
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d. 17 Jan 1919

Range/Site
R79/224

Burke. On Friday, January 17, 1919 at 3 a.m. at Garfield Hospital, Mrs. Catherine Burke. Funeral from her
late residence 1612 19th street, Monday January 20 at 2 o'clock p.m.

Burke, J. M.

d. 14 Dec 1863

62 yrs.

R87/200

Burke. On the 14th instant, after a short illness, J.M. Burke, in the 63d year of his age. The friends of the
family are invited to attend his funeral at 3 o'clock, this (Tuesday) evening, December 15th from the corner 6
1/2 between D and E (Island).

Burke, Lawrence F.

d. 10 Mar 1904

R98/238

Burke. On March 10, 1904 at 1 p.m., Lawrence F., beloved husband of Laura V. Burke. Funeral Saturday,
March 12 at 2:30 p.m. from Wilson Memorial Church, 11th between G and I streets southeast. Relatives and
friends invited to attend.
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d. 27 Dec 1910

34 yrs.

R152/207

Burkhalter. Suddenly on Tuesday, December 27, 1910 at 5 o'clock p.m. at Providence Hospital, Katherine
Burkhalter (nee Engle) a native of Wirtenburg, Germany, beloved wife of Earnest Burkhalter in the 35th year
of his age. Funeral Thursday, December 29 from her late residence, 404 Kentucky avenue southeast at 3 p.m.
Friends and relatives invited.
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d. 29 Jul 1894
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R86/365

Burkhardt. On Sunday, July 29, 1894, Frances Burkhart, beloved wife of John G. Burkhardt. Funeral
Wednesday, August 1 at 3 o'clock p.m. from her late residence, 320 Jefferson street, Anacostia. Friends and
relatives invited to attend.

Burkhardt, John G.

d. 7 Jan 1896

R18/201

Burkhardt. On January 7, 1896 at 10 a.m. after a short and painful illness at the residence of his daughter,
Mrs. White, No. 1006 14th street southeast, John G. Burkhardt. Funeral on Friday, January 10 at 3 p.m.
from above residence. Friends cordially invited to attend.
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d. 23 Jan 1887

1 yr. 10 mos. 7 days

R5/239

Burkley. On January 23, 1887 at 8 o'clock p.m., James Christopher, youngest son of Christian and Emma J.
Burkley, aged 22 months and 7 days.
Little Christie, bright-eyed darling,
Fare thee well, life's trials are o'er;
Safe beyond death's dark, cold river
Thou hast gained a crown in high heaven.
By His Parents
Funeral takes place from his parents' residence, 1406 A street southeast on Tuesday the 25th at 2 o'clock p.m.
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d. 12 Aug 1875

60 yrs.

R68/44

Berckmann. On Thursday, the 12th instant, Mrs. Mary Ann Berckmann, in the 61st year of her age. The
friends and relatives of the family are respectfully requested to attend the funeral from Grace Church, corner
9th and D streets southwest, on Sunday the 15th instant, at 2 o'clock p.m.
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d. 30 Aug 1897

8 yrs.

R108/185

Burligame. On Monday, August 30, 1897 at 8 p.m., drowned at Sandy Point, Md., Frederick H. Burlingame,
the son of F.H. and Katie May Burlingame, aged 8 years. Funeral from his late residence, No. 23 C street
northeast on Friday at 3 p.m. Funeral private.

The Evening Star, August 31, 1897
Reported Drowning
Fred Burlingame, a Young Boy, Lost on the Potomac
A message was received by The Star this morning from Indian Head, stating that Fred. Burlingame, the eightyear-old son of Mr. Fred. H. Burlingame, an employee of the bureau of engraving and printing of this city,
was drowned off Sandy Point last night by the capsizing of a boat.
Mr. Fred. Burlingame took his son with him on a cruise down the river in a small yacht a week ago last
Saturday. Mrs. Burlingame left at that time on a trip to Providence. She returned, however, about a week
ago. When a Star reporter broke the sad news to her this morning at her residence, 24 C street northeast, she
was totally unaware of the accident and the loss of her boy seemed to affect her deeply.
Mrs. Burlingame, it seems, had been loath to let the boy go on the trip, and statede this morning that she has
had a premonition all along that something was going to happen. She said she had always been afraid that
something would happen to the boat, and a report received from a naval officer several days ago, to the effect
that the boat was leaking and that her husband and son were forced to put up for repairs, did not tend in any
way to soothe her troubled mind.
The boy was a handsome little fellow, a little over eight years of age, and a prime favorite at school, at home
and with his playmates. He had a bright, cheerful disposition, and was always generous and kind-hearted.
The message received contained no news of Mr. Burlingame, but it is supposed that he survived the accident.

The Evening Star, September 2, 1897
Boys Body Recovered
Police Boat Vigilant Returns With Remains of Little Fred Burlingame
Discovered Floating in the Open Channel Near Clifton Beach -Violence of the Storm
The police boat Vigilant returned to the city last evening at 7 o'clock with the body of Fred Burlingame, the
eight-year-old son of Mr. F.H. Burlingame, custodian of presses of the bureau of engraving and printing. As
exclusively announced in The Star last Tuesday, the little fellow was drowned off his father's boat, the
William Washington, in a squall last Monday night.
Through the kindness of Commissioner Ross the police boat was ordered to the scene of the wreck off Sandy
Point and directed to search for the body. The tops of the masts of the sunken boat were plainly visible, and
the police boat crew directed its energies to dragging about the wreck. The water was quite deep and the men
experienced considerable trouble in their work. Shortly before 2 o'clock a schooner spoke the Vigilant, and
reported that the schooner Walter P. Snow. Captian Roberts, had discovered the body floating in the main
channel this side of Clifton Beach and was lying close by watching it until the arrival of the police boat.
Harbor Master Sutton called in his men and all steam was crowded on for Clifton Beach.
The Father's Discovery
The agonized father of the boy was in the pilot house and was among the first to discover the body. A boat
was lowered, and the remains carefully and tenderly placed in the bottom. After a word of thanks to Captain
Roberts, the Vigilant was put about, and hurriedly returned to the city.
The storm which sunk the William Washington was a severe one. During Monday afternoon signs of the
approaching squall were visible and toward sunset all vessels in sight sought shelter. Off Sandy Point there
is but little good harbor, and the river is very wide, giving the wind a chance to blow its hardest. Out in the
middle of the stream, fully a mile and a half from shore, the William Washington came to anchor. Everything
was made snug for the night. The sails were furled, the anchor dropped and preparations made for
weathering the storm. It did not break in all its fury until 9 o'clock, and then it came, heralded by the most
magnificent electrical display ever seen.
The heavens were transformed into a brilliant, electrical dazzle, and for nearly an hour the lightning was so
intense and frequent that one could have read a newspaper without trouble. When the lightning ceased the
wind rose and blew great guns for half an hour.
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From Bed to Billows
The little boy had been put to bed on board the William Washington, and the three men were watching the
storm. Mr. Burlingame attempted to go on deck, but the wind was so severe he could not stand, and was
forced into the cabin. Suddenly, without warning, the boat was blown over on her side. The men piled out
of te cabin, the little boy with them. They were all thrown into the water by the force of the wind, and Mr.
Burlingame swam to where his son was struggling. Reaching him he placed the little fellow on the high side
of the capsized boat, and then swam off to the yawl boat, in the hopes of cutting her loose from the davits.
After considerable trouble, he succeeded, and righting her, rowed off to where th emen were sitting on the
high side of the boat. When he reached them, the child was nowhere to be seen. The men said they had not
noticed him. It was then too dark to see a yard in advance, and the rain was coming down in treents, and the
broken-hearted father was obliged to pull away into the night. They rowed nearly all night, and were finally
picked up by a schooner. They stayed aboard of her until morning, and embarked for Indian Head, from
where the harbor master was telephoned.
Vigilant Ordered to Scene
It was out of the harbor master's jurisdiction, and he could not respond without orders from the
Commissioners. A reporter of The Star was nearby, and volunteered to telephone Commissioner Ross. The
response came back that the police boat had been ordered to the scene. The Vigilant arrived Tuesday night
and tied up at Chickamucksent At daybreak, the crew, now augmented by Mr. Burlingame and several of his
friends, set to work, with the result stated above.
The house of Mr. John Mills, near the scene of the drowning, was struck by lightning Monday night, and his
eight-year-old daughter killed outright. Every one in the house was stunned.

Burlingame, Lola M.
d. 1 May 1912
The Evening Star, May 2 1912, p. 9
Monoxide Kills Two, And Another May Die
Mrs. Burlingame and Mrs. Watson Dead -- Washerwoman in Critical State

R121/223

Deadly carbon monoxide gas snuffed out two lives yesterday and left a third victim in a critical condition.
The dead are Mrs. Lola M. Burlingame, wife of Harry T. Burlingame, desk sergeant at the fifth precinct
police station, and Mrs. Stella Watson whose husband is a bartender. Mrs. Helen Naylor a colored
washerwoman, was found in a critical condition and taken to the Casualty Hospital. Physicians say she may
die.
The three women were found in the Burlingame apartment at 1443 1/2 A street southeast, about 7 o'clock
p.m., when Mr. Burlingame returned home from the police station. Mrs. Burlingame and Mrs. Watson were
on the bed in the sleeping apartment, while the colored woman was seated in the kitchen, where the subtle
poison had been generated by a water heater.
Dead Several Hours
Mrs. Burlingame had been dead several hours physicians from the Casualty Hospital stated but Mrs. Watson
was still breathing. She died while being conveyed to the hospital. Mrs. Naylor, although in the room in
which the poisonous gas was generated, was in much better condition than was Mrs. Watson, and the
physicians hurried her to the hospital. She was unconscious and unable to offer any explantion of the case.
When Burlingame saw that his wife was dead, and that Mrs. Watson and the colored woman were in a critical
condition he sent a hurried message to the police station where he had been on duty all day.
Physicians labored hard to prolong Mrs. Watson's life and save the life of the colored woman. When the
hospital was reached it was found that Mrs. Watson was dead, while the colored woman was improving,
although her condition was critical
Pulmotor Is Used
As soon as Coroner Nevitt reached the hospital to view the body of Mrs. Watson he suggested the use of a
pulmotor on the colored woman and the instrument was quickly supplied by the Washington Gas Light
Company, and it was used to good effect. Coroner Nevitt said the pulmotor gave a fighting chance for life.
Coroner Nevitt made an investigation of the affair, and at an autopsy this afternoon it was declared Mrs.
Watson's death was due to carbon monoxide poisoning.
There was an utter lack of a ventilating pipe to the water heater, the coroner stated, and there was no escape
for the fumes. He said today that he will send a communication to the Commissioners on the fatality.
Interments in the Historic Congressional Cemetery
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Arrangements have been made for the funeral of Mrs. Burlingame to take place from Lee's chapel at 2 o'clock
tomorrow afternoon. The interment will be at Congressional cemetery. Mrs. Burlingame was Miss Lola
Ellwood before her marriage ten years ago. No arrangements have been made for the funeral of Mrs.
Watson.

The Evening Star, May 4, 1912, p. 7
Double Funeral Held
Services for Mrs. Burlingame and Mrs. Watson, Monoxide Victims
Funeral services for Mrs. Lola M. Burlingame and Mrs. Stella Watson, who were killed Wednesday by
carbon monoxide gas escaping from a hot water heater at the home of Mrs. Burlingame, were conducted at
Lee's chapel at 2 o'clock yesterday afternoon. Rev. V. Hinson Howlett, pastor of the Second Baptist Church,
officiated, and the interments were in Congressional cemetery.
Mrs. Helen Naylor, colored, who suffered from the poison in the kitchen of the Burlingame apartment, at
1443 1/2 A street southeast, at the time the two women named were suffocated, was still in a critical
condition.
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Burn, James N.

Birth/Death

Age

Range/Site

d. 18 Aug 1905

77 yrs.

R156/231

Burns. On Friday, August 18, 1905 at 1 p.m. James N. Burns, beloved husband of Martha M. Burns in the
78th year of her age. Funeral on Monday, August 21 at 2 o'clock p.m. from his late residence, 1153 O street
northeast.

The Evening Star, August 19, 1905, p. 5
Death of J.N. Burn
James N. Burn, an old resident of Washington, died yesterday. He came here from Fairfax county, Virginia,
after having reached his majority. He was a contractor and builder, and was among the pioneers in the laying
out of Anacostia. He built the first Methodist church in that suburb.
He married Mrs. Danford of Anacostia, who survives him. There are three sons and two daughters living.
Funeral services will be held Monday at 2 o'clock from the late residence, 1153 O street northeast.

Burn, Martha M.

d. 3 Oct 1910

75 yrs.

R156/228

Burn. On Monday, October 3, 1910 at 11 o'clock p.m. Martha M., widow of James N. Burn in the 76th year
of her age. Funeral from the residence of her son, James D. Burn, 1101 E street northeast, Thursday, October
9 at 2:30 o'clock p.m. Interment at Congressional cemetery (Baltimore papers please copy).
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Burnell, Hon. Barker

b. 30 Jan 1798 - d. 15 Jun 1843

45 yrs.

R55/126 ®

See the on-line "Biographical Directory of the U.S. Congress"

The National Intelligencer, Saturday, June 17, 1843
Death of the Hon. Barker Burnell, M.C. of Massachusetts
With all the sympathy which high worth and sense and private relations the most amiable can inspire, it is our
painful duty to communicate to the public the loss of this excellent public servant and most exemplary man.
He expired at his lodgings in this city, at a few minutes before 10 o'clock, night before last, at the age of 45
years, a victim, in the very prime of maturer life and of what seemed a vigorous frame, to the painful and
wasting disease of consumption; which first declared itself, in a decisive form, just at the close of the late
session of Congress; and has ever since held him here in its fatal grasp, far from the consolations of home,
the soothings of that general affection with which he would there have been surrounded, and every thing that
could soften the sure approaches of death, except the kindness of a circle of friends who had learned here to
know his value, the still warmer attentions of a few associates of his early life, and that one consolation,
dearer and surer than all other human ones--the devoted care, the unexhausted tenderness and courage of one
to whom his earliest attachment had united him, and whose love supported him to the last of the life which
she had adorned and blest.
A native, and all his life an inhabitant of that hardy island (Nantucket) where yet linger in perhaps greater
vigor than any where else the virtues of the New England race, Mr. Burnell was an admirable specimen of
that remarkable lineage. Without the slightest tinge of their austere spirit, the gloom and the hardness of
mind upon which their first colonists bordered, he had their force of character, their indomitable adhesion to
what they believed right. To their robust, their muscular practical sense, which every where makes them
serviceable in public affairs and successful in private ones, he joined a truth and a simplicity of heart the most
entire. No man had ever better preserved the integrity, the faith, the disinterestedness of private life, in
mixing with those ambitious schemes which usually make such havoc among men's individual virtues. He
came into public life as alone one should come, without a reproach; he remained in it, to the last, that
admirable thing, an uncorrupt politician.
Such were the qualities of which we know that he had ever maintained the repute among his own people, or
of which we have ourselves been able to mark the display here upon a theatre where, to observant eyes, no
man can pass for what he is not. At home, his excellent abilities and the confidence which his just and
sagacious mind created in all about him, had rendered him, almost in his youth, the common umpire of the
difficulties and disputes of all his neighbors and townsmen. Men who had quarreled, or who could not agree
upon their rights, said, "Come, we will leave it to Barker Burnell;" and they were sure to have justice done,
without the intervention of the law. This general esteem of his fellow-citizens introduced him, betimes, into
public life. At only 22 he was already a member of the House of Representatives in his native
Commonwealth. A few years later he passed into the Senatorial body; where, in spite of his youth, his
excellent purposes and soundness of judgment soon made him a leading member. In the two bodies he
served most usefully and honorably some ten years. He sat also in the Convention which framed the present
Constitution of Massachusetts; took an active and influential part in the Harrisburg Convention and the great
civil revolution of 1840; and was afterwards returned a member of Congress, to which he had been again
elected this spring. In the last named body his speeches have not been frequent, but have always won him the
praise of sense, usefulness and knowledge of his subject, rather than the reputation of mere rhetoric. He
came, however, with an influence and a weight more felt than any which mere speeches can get or keep; and
few men from his quarter possessed, while his health allowed him to exert himself, more power in the body to
which he belonged.
Upon the close of a life of such rectitude Religion could scarcely fail to shed calmness, courage, and hope.
The rational but warm faith in which he had all his days walked lent patience to his bodily sufferings and the
manliest composure to the last act of life. He died as one must die who had slighted no duty and felt every
affection--with the regrets of a husband, a father, and a friend; but with the courage of a man and the
confidence of a Christian.
The Funeral of the deceased will take place on Sunday afternoon, at 4 o'clock, from Mrs. McDaniel's near the
corner of 4 1/2 street and Penn. avenue. All officers of Government, civil, judicial, and military, the
Corporate authorities of Washington, and citizens, are invited to attend.

For details of the funeral and procession see “Pomp & Circumstance at Congressional
Cemetery.”
Burnell, Charles
d. 4 Oct 1901
33 yrs.
R132/199
Burnell. Suddenly on Friday, October 4, 1901, Charles Burnell, aged 33 years.
Interments in the Historic Congressional Cemetery
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May he rest in peace.
Funeral from his late residence, 1306 E street southeast on Sunday, October 6 at 3 o'clock. Relatives and
friends invited to attend.

The Evening Star, October 7, 1901, p. 16
Anacostia and Vicinity
The funeral of Charles, who died Friday while being conveyed to the Emergency Hospital, took place
yesterday afternoon from his late residence on Minnesota avenue year Twining City. The interment was
made in the Congressional Cemetery. Mr. Burnell's wife and two children survive him.

Burnell, Robert H.

d. 3 Dec 1957

R75/377

Burnell, Robert H. On Tuesday, December 3, 1957, at his residence, 115 Varnum st. n.w., Robert H.
Burnell, beloved husband of the late Emily Burnell, father of Mamie L. Trussen and Grayson Burnell, brother
of Lillien Posey,, Rachel Pierce, Laura La May, Mary Tenorio, and Marcellus Fisher. Funeral from the
above residence on Friday, December 6, at 8:30 a.m. Requiem mass at St Gabriel's Church at 9 a.m.
Interment Congressional Cemetery.
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Burnes, Seaman Daniel

d. 27 Dec 1871

Age

Range/Site
R148/236

[U.S. Navy (MD)]
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Burneston, Ella S.

Age

Range/Site

b. 26 Oct 1872 - d. 15 Jun 1927

R125/193

Burneston. On Wednesday, June 15, 1927 at her residence, 1460 Newton street n.w., Ella S., beloved wife of
Joseph A. Burneston. Funeral from her late residence on Saturday, June 18 at 2 p.m. Relatives and friends
invited to attend. Interment Congressional Cemetery.

The Evening Star, June 17, 1927
Mrs. Burneston Dies
Funeral Services to be Held Tomorrow Afternoon
Mrs. Ella S. Burneston, 55 years old, wife of Joseph A. Burneston, died at her residence, 1460 Newton street,
yesterday.
Mrs. Burneston, who was born in Falls Church, Va., in 1872, moved to this city in 1885 with her family, and
married Mr. Burneston in 1897. She was a member of the First Church of Christ, Scientist.
Mrs. Burneston is survived by her husband, a son, J. Lee Burneston; two sisters, Mrs. Minnie Morrow, Miss
Lilly M. Lee, and two brothers, Darwin B. and Theodore Lee, all of this city.
Funeral services will be held at the residence tomorrow afternoon at 2 o'clock, at which William S. Campbell
will officiate. Interment will be in Congressional Cemetery.

Burneston, Joseph

d. 26 Jun 1907

68 yrs.

R146/187

Burneston. On June 26, 1907 at 1:30 a.m., at his residence, 237 B street northeast, Joseph Burneston,
beloved husband of Mary Caroline aged 68 years. Funeral on Friday, June 28 at 3 p.m. at Congressional
Cemetery (Baltimore papers please copy).
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Burns, Amanda Malvina

Birth/Death

Age

Range/Site

b. 1832 - d. 25 Mar 1903

61 yrs.

Public Vault

Burns. On March 25, 1893, Amanda Malvina Burns, in the sixty-first year of her age.
Past her suffering, past her pain;
Cease to weep, for tears are vain;
Calm the tumult of they breast,
For she that suffered is at rest.
By Husband
Funeral from her late residence 1110 8th Street S.E., Monday, March 27, at 3 p.m. Friends and relatives are
respectfully invited.

Burns, Ann

d. 20 Nov 1879

87 yrs.

R34/83

Burns. November 20th, 1879, at 5 o'clock a.m., Mrs. Ann Burns, relict of the late Benjamin Burns, in the
88th year of her age. Her funeral will take place Saturday at eleven o'clock, from the residence of her son-inlaw, Nathaniel Wells, 1242 9th street, northwest. Relatives and friends are respectfully invited to attend.

Burns, Belle V.

d. 7 Aug 1939

R89/196

Burns, Belle V. On Monday, August 7, 1939 at 1432 Girard street n.w., Belle V. Burns, widow of Charles T.
Burns. Services at the S.H. Hines Co. funeral home, 2901 14th street n.w. on Wednesday, August 9 at 1:30
p.m. Friends invited. Interment Congressional Cemetery. (Please omit flowers).

Burns, Benjamin (Sr.)

d. 8 Feb 1850

70 yrs.

R34/82

[Sacred to the Memory of ... Sunbury, Northumberland, England but for the last 30 years a resident of
Washington City, D.C. who departed this life, Feb. 8, 1850, aged 72 years]
Burns. On Friday evening, the 8th instant, Benjamin Burns, Senior, in the 71st year of his age. His friends
are invited to attend his funeral tomorrow (Sunday) at 3 o'clock from his late residence on B between 10th
and 11th streets, immediately opposite the Smithsonian Institution.
Merchant Tailor. Pennsylvania avenue, one door east of Gadsby's Hotel (Wash. Dir., 1834)

Burns, Charles

d. 25 Sep 1873

22 yrs.

R83/290

Burns. On the evening of the 25th instant, of consumption, Charles Burns, in the 23d year of his age.
Funeral will take place from his late residence, 236 9th street, between B and C southeast, tomorrow
(Sunday) at 3 p.m. Relatives and friends are invited to attend.

Burns, Charles T.

d. 9 Jun 1924

R89/196

Burns. Monday, June 9, 1924 at 9:50 p.m. at Garfield Hospital, Charles T., beloved husband of Belle V.
Burns. Funeral services at the chapel of John R. Wright Co., 1337 10th st. n.w., Wednesday, June 11, at 3
p.m.

The Evening Star, June 10, 1924, p. 7
Charles P. Burns Dies; Long in U.S. Service
Was Chief of Printing at Weather Bureau-Prominent in Masonic Circles
Charles P. Burns, fifty-one years old, chief of the printing division of the United States weather bureau, died
at the Garfield Hospital last night following a protracted illness.
Mr. Burns was a native of Lancaster, S.C. He was born November 4, 1872. In September, 1893, he accepted
a position with the government printing office, where he worked until April 1903. In May of that year he
entered the United States weather bureau as a compositor. Later he was promoted to an assistant foreman of
the printing division, and in 1919 was made chief of the division, which position he held at the time of his
death.
He had been prominent in Masonic circles, being a member of Mount Pleasant Lodge, No. 13, F.A.A.M.,
Washington Commandery, No. 1, Knights Templar; Almas Temple of the Mystic Shrine and Jackson Lodge,
No. 53, A.F.M., of Lancaster, S.C. He also was a member of Columbia Typographical Union, No. 101.
He is survived by his widow, Mrs. Belle V. Burns, and one son, Willard Burns. Funeral arrangements have
not been made.

The Evening Star, June 11, 1924, p. 7
Rites For C.T. Burns
Funeral Services Under Auspices of Masonic Fraternity
Interments in the Historic Congressional Cemetery
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Funeral services for Charles T. Burns, chief of the printing division of the U.S. weather bureau, who died at
Garfield Hospital Monday night, were conducted by Washington Commandery, No. 1, Knights Templar, at
John R. Wright’s undertaking establishment, 1337 10th street this afternoon. Services at the grave,
Congressional cemetery, were conducted by Dawson Lodge, No. 16, F.A.A.M.
In addition to other Masonic affiliations, Mr. Burns was a member of Mount Pleasant Chapter, R.A.M.

The Evening Star, May 16, 1913, p. 2
Weather Bureau Employe Reduced
Charles T. Burns, an Assistant Foreman, Is Given Cut in His Salary
Guilty of Misconduct in Performing Duties
Case Is Outgrowth of Charges Resulting in Dismissal of Prof. Moore
Charles T. Burns, an assistant foreman in the weather bureau, suspended at the time of the dismissal of Chief
Willis L. Moore, today was reduced in rank and salary by Secretary Houston, who declared Burns “guilty of
misconduct in the performance of his duties.”
Moore was dismissed for “serious irregularities” and misuse of his office, of which it was alleged he had been
guilty in his campaign for appointment as Secretary of Agriculture in President Wilson’s cabinet. The case
was referred to the Department of Justice for investigation. Burns was charged with complicity.
Only One Charge Sustained
Prof. Oliver L. Fassig, against whom charges were preferred by Moore, was acquitted of all except one - that
of making a false statement regarding an item of expense amounting to $6.65. No action was taken in his
case. Fassig contended Moore made the charges because he refused to support his candidacy for the
Secretary of Agriculture.
Secretary Houston’s investigation of the case disclosed, an official statement says, that December 27, 1912,
Burns recommended that an inspection of weather bureau printing plants in various cities was necessary in
the interest of economy and efficiency, “whereas the trip was planned by Moore for the primary purpose of
promoting his candidacy for appointment as Secretary of Agriculture, and not for the promotion of
economical or efficient administration of the bureau.”
Burns Feared Dismissal
Mr. Burns’ official excuse for doing this was that he feared dismissal if he did not comply with the orders of
his chief. Secretary Houston said that this was not a valid excuse, and Burns was reduced from a salary of
$1,800 to one of $1,250.
There are a number of parallel cases in which Prof. Moore is alleged to have used his position to forward his
campaign for a cabinet place. These have been placed in the hands of the Department of Justice and will be
acted on individually, as was done in the Burns case.

Burns, David W.

d. 6 Oct 1806

R32/26

(A David Burnes was a hold-out on selling his land to the Government, but eventually a signer)

Burns, Edgar

b. 23 Apr 1882 - d. 6 Nov 1882

6 mos. 14 days

R32/214

Burns. On Monday, November 6th, 1882, at 12 o'clock m., after a short illness, Edgar, infant son of Frank H.
and Julia A. Burns, aged 6 months and 14 days. Funeral will take place from the residence of his parents,
No. 635 G street southwest, on Thursday, November 9th, at 2 1/2 o'clock p.m. Friends of the family are
respectfully invited to attend.

Burns, Edward Milton

d. 9 Nov 1881

79 yrs.

R32/214

Burns. On Wednesday, November 9, 1881 at 12 o'clock p.m. of diphtheria, Edward Milton, son of Frank H.
and Julia A. Burns in his 80th year. Funeral will take place from the residence of his parents, 635 G street
s.w. on Saturday, November 12 at 2 o'clock. Friends of the family invited to attend.

Burns, Elizabeth Ellen

b. 17 Nov 1847 - d. 6 May 1863

15 yrs.

R33/219

d. 19 Sep 1870

48 yrs.

R83/288

Died at Emmitsburg, MD

Burns, Mrs. Ellen Louisa

Burns. On the 16th instant at 8 o'clock p.m., Ellen Louisa Burns, aged 48 years, wife of John Burns. Funeral
will take place from her late residence, No. 227 6th street east between north G and Massachusetts avenue at
3 o'clock on Monday. Friends of the family are invited to attend.
Interments in the Historic Congressional Cemetery
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Burns, Frank H. (Jr.)

Birth/Death

Age
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d. 3 Jun 1901

28 yrs. 17 days

R32/215

Burns. On Monday, June 3, 1901 at 9:30 p.m., Frank H., Jr., eldest son of Frank H. and Julia A. Burns, aged
28 years. Funeral from the residence of his parents, No. 223 8th street southwest, Thursday, June 6 at 2
o'clock p.m. Relatives and friends are respectfully invited.

Burns, George

d. 20 Nov 1862

28 yrs.

R33/218

Burns. On Thursday afternoon, 20th inst. At his residence, near this city, George Burns in the 29th year of
his age. His friends and acquaintances are requested to attend his funeral from Wesley Chapel, corner of 5th
and F sts. On Saturday afternoon, 22d inst. At 2 o'clock.

Burns, George K.
The Evening Star, May 20, 1861
Distressing Death

d. 18 May 1861

R33/216

Saturday afternoon last, the eldest son of Mr. George Burns, of this city, aged twelve years, who had been
riding on an omnibus in Fourteenth street, jumped suddenly off, and before he could get off the street another
omnibus, close behind, run against him, knocking him down, and the wheels passed over the lower part of
the body, inflicting fatal injury. He died at 12 o'clock that night, after lingering up to that hour in great
suffering. Yesterday morning, the driver of the omnibus (John Lane) was arrested and taken before Justice
Donn, who held an examination into the case. The evidence showed that the lad was riding behind the first
omnibus on the steps with two others, when he jumped off, and in an instant was under the horses of the
second one, before the driver had time to pull them up. All the witnesses agreed in holding the driver
blameless in all, except the single circumstance that he did not stop to see what harm had been done. Lane
appeared very much distressed at the accident, and said that he saw the boy fall or jump off, and before he
could possibly pull up his horses they were upon him. He looked over the side of the coach, and seeing the
lad on his feet and the other boys coming up to him, concluded that the omnibus had not touched him, but
that he had passed under the axles, and was not hurt. He was held for further examination.

Burns, George N.

d. 26 Jan 1901

71 yrs. 10 mos. 9 days

R80/44

Burns. On Saturday, January 26, 1901, at 4:50 p.m., George N. Burns, beloved husband of Harriet Burns.
Funeral services at his late residence, 907 Virginia avenue southwest, Tuesday, 2 p.m. Interment private.

Burns, George Oscar
d. 8 Apr 1905
The Evening Star, April 9, 1905
His Life Crushed Out
George Oscar Burns Killed By Railway Engine
Was Assistant in the Pennsylvania Yard at Benning
Result of an Accident

R32/216

George Oscar Burns, who was employed as assistant yardmaster at the "J.U." tower in the Benning yard, was
struck by engine 5257 of the Pennsylvania Railroad Company yesterday afternoon about 4:30 o'clock and
instantly killed. He was killed while in the performance of his duty, and his father was satisfied with a
certificate of accidental death being given by the coroner without the formality of holding an inquest. His
father, Mr. Frank H. Burns, is a clerk in the War Department, and lives at 223 8th street southwest. He was
at Lee's undertaking establishment, 832 Pennsylvania avenue, last night when the remains of his son arrived
there in charge of the superintendent of the morgue. The unfortunate young man was thirty years old and
lived at the home of his parents. He had been in the employ of the railroad company about four years. He
had been advanced several times during the four years, and would probably have received another promotion
in a short time had he not met with the fatal accident.
Ran in Front of Locomotive
The young man was in the tower and knew there was an engine approaching from the city. Being in a hurry
to cross the tracks to book some cars, he ran from the tower and passed in front of one big locomotive. He
apparently did not count upon the second engine being there, and ran directly in front of it. The engine was
making fast speed at the time, and Burns was struck with such force that he was instantly killed, as stated.
His body was dragged a distance of fifty yards or more along the track and horribly mutilated. Railroad
employees gathered the remains and had them in a car on a siding by the time the wagon from the morgue
reached the scene. Burns' gold watch was missing from his vest pocket, and search was made for it along the
line of the tracks, but without success.
Last night Undertaker Lee prepared the body for burial, and it will be taken to the home of the young man's
parents this morning. The arrangements for his funeral have not yet been made, but it is thought it will take
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place tomorrow afternoon. The Rev. B.F. Bittinger will officiate, and the interment will be at Congressional
Cemetery. The father of the young man has had four deaths in his family during the past four years, and has
a host of friends to sympathize with him in his present bereavement.

Burns, Harmon

b. 25 Aug 1817 - d. 26 Oct 1872

R33/220

Married JULIA L. DESAULES on 26 Feb 1852 DC. He was a shoe merchant.

Burns, Hortense R.

b. 1858 - d. 28 Mar 1923

R79/182

The Washington Post, March 30, 1923
Rites for Mrs. Hortense R. Burns
Funeral services for Mrs. Hortense R. Burns, who died in her apartment in the Cordova, will be held in the
apartment tomorrow morning at 11 o'clock. Interment will be in Congressional cemetery. The Rev. C.
Ernest Smith, pastor of St. Thomas' church will officiate.
Mrs. Burns was a member of the Washington Women's club and the Women's City club. She was born in
1858. She is survived by husband, Edward J. Burns.

Burns, Howard Alexander

b. 17 Feb 1886 - d. 9 Aug 1938

R32/219

Burns, Howard A. On Tuesday, August 9, 1938, at the residence of his sister, 2715 Wisconsin ave. n.w.,
Howard A. Burns. Funeral Thursday, August 11, from the above residence. Services and interment private.

Burns, Joseph (Sr.)

b. 1833 - d. 10 Jan 1895

61 yrs.

Public Vault

Burns. On January 10, 1895 at 9:30 a.m., Joseph Burns, Sr., Aged 61
Dearest father thou has left us
Looking for our mother dear;
Hoping you'll unit in heaven
And guide our ways while we are here.
By his children
Funeral from his late residence 1110 8th Street, S.E., Sunday at 3 p.m. Relatives and friends invited to
attend.

Burns, Julia Agnes

d. 29 Oct 1929

74 yrs.

R32/218

Burns, Julia Agnes. On Tuesday, October 29, 1929, Julia Agnes Burns, wife of the late Frank H. Burns.
Funeral from 2320 Ashmead place n.w. on Thursday, October 31 at 2 p.m. Kindly omit flowers.

The Evening Star, October 31, 1929, p. 9
Funeral of Mrs. Burns
Rites for Lifelong Resident of D.C. Held Today
Funeral services for Mrs. Julia Agnes Burns, widow of Frank H. Burns, who died Tuesday evening, were
held this afternoon at her home, 2320 Ashmead place. Rev. Henry Tolson, pastor of the Westminster
Presbyterian Church, officiated. Interment was in Congressional Cemetery.
Pallbearers at the funeral were H.E. Bittinger, N.D. Miller, J.W. McKerichen, B.H. Roberts, W.H. Yerkes
and Dr. Warren Price. Mrs. Burns was in her seventy-fifth year and was a lifelong resident of Washington.
She is survived by two sons, Howard A. and Gregg C. Burns, and two daughters, Mrs. Harry F. Boryer and
Miss Eleanore Burns, all of this city.

Burns, Mary

d. 3 Dec 1928

R83/286

Burns, Mary. On Saturday, December 3, 1928 at Chicago, Ill., Mary Burns (nee Morgan) beloved wife of
Thomas J. Burns. Services will be held at the residence of her sister, Mrs. G.A. Bray, 116 5th street s.e. on
Wednesday, December 12 at 2 p.m. Interment in Congressional Cemetery.

Burns, Mary A.

d. 4 Mar 1896

R67/334

Burns. On March 4, 1896 at 12:05 a.m. at her residence, 2137 I street, Mrs. Mary A. Burns, widow of the
late James A. Burns, formerly of Georgetown, D.C. Funeral from Union M.E. Church, 20th street, Friday,
March 6 at 3 p.m. Interment private.

Burns, Mary Ellen

d. 22 Sep 1854

24 yrs.

R33/217

Burns. On the evening of the 22d instant after a long protracted illness, Mary Ellen, consort of G. Burns in
the 25th year of her age, with a bright hope of blissful immortality. Her funeral will take place on tomorrow
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(Sunday) afternoon at 3 o'clock from Wesley chapel corner of F and 5th sts. To which all her friends are
invited without further notice.

Burns, Minnie H.

d. 10 Jul 1873

11 mos. 20 days

R80/44

Burns. On the 10th instant, Minnie H., only child of George N. and Harriet M. Burns, aged 11 months and
20 days. Friends of the family are respectfully invited to attend the funeral, at the residence of her parents,
No. 477 G street southwest, on Saturday, the 12th instant, at 4:30 p.m.

Burns, Paul C.

d. 17 Mar 1861

17 yrs. 7 mos.

R34/86

Burns. On the 17th instant, Paul C. Burns, son of Ann and the late Benjamin Burns, after a long and painful
illness, which he bore with Christian fortitude, aged 17 years and 7 months.

Burns, Robert

b. 3 Oct 1883 - d. 13 May 1921

R32/216

Burns. Friday, May 13, 1921 at 6 p.m., Robert, husband of Aileen Burns (nee Miller) and son of Julia A. and
the late Frank H. Burns. Funeral from 3821 H street northwest, Monday, May 16 at 2 p.m. Friends invited.
Interment at Congressional cemetery.
Burns. A special communication of Lebanon Lodge, No 7, F.A.A.M. is hereby called on Monday, May 16 at
1:30 o'clock p.m. for the purpose of attending the funeral of our late brother, Robert Burns.
Arthur G. Fessenden, Master

Burns, William Bittinger

b. 2 Sep 1879 - d. 22 Nov 1899

20 yrs. 20 days

R32/215

Burns. On Wednesday, November 22, 1899 at 3 o'clock p.m., William Bittinger , son of Frank H. and Julia
A. Burns in the 21st year of his age. Funeral from the residence of his parents, No. 223 8th street southwest,
Saturday at 2 o'clock p.m. Relatives and friends are respectfully invited.
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Burroughs, Annie

Age

d. 31 Mar 1916

Range/Site
R76/335

Burroughs. On Friday, March 31, 1916 at her residence, 217 Linworth place southwest, Annie Carroll,
beloved wife of the late William Catesby Burroughs.

Burroughs, Sarah A.

d. 20 Mar 1895

R76/337

Burroughs. Entered into rest on the morning of March 20, 1895 at the residence of her brother, W. Catesby
Burroughs, Sarah, daughter of the late William and Susan Greenfield Burroughs of St. Mary's co., Md.
Funeral service Friday the 22nd, 2 p.m. Relatives and friends invited. Interment private. Kindly omit
flowers.

Buroughs, Silas M.

b. 1810 - d. 3 Jun 1860

49 yrs.

R60/66 ©

See the on-line "Biographical Directory of the U.S. Congress"
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Burr, Elizabeth R.

Age

Range/Site

d. 27 Aug 1895

R67/177

Burr. On Tuesday, August 27, 1895, at 4 o'clock p.m., Mrs. Lizzie R. Burr, widow of Thomas S. Burr.
Funeral from her late residence, No. 14 Arthur street, Anacostia, D.C., on Thursday, August 29, at 3 o'clock
p.m. Friends of the family are invited to attend. Interment private.

Burr, Estella Condict

d. 29 May 1855

8 yrs.

R29/251

Burr. On the 29th instant, Estelle Condict the youngest daughter of David H. and S Augustine Burr, aged 8
years.

Burr, George Laurence

d. 26 Aug 1876

1 yr. 10 mos.

Public Vault®

Burr. On Saturday, 26th day of August 1876 at 7:30 a.m., George Laurence, aged 22 months, infant son of
Richard W. and Fannie A.R. Burr. The funeral will take place at 3 1/2 o'clock p.m., Sunday the 27th inst.
From No. 154 6th street s.w. The friends of the family are invited to attend.

Burr, Thomas S.

d. 28 Jan 1889

65 yrs.

R67/178

Burr. At his residence, No. 1339 Q street, on the morning of January 28, 1889, Mr. T.S. Burr, in the 66th
year of his age. Funeral on the afternoon of Wednesday, 30th inst. at 2 o'clock. Relatives and friends
respectfully invited to attend.

The Evening Star, November 11, 1880
Locals
Bro. Thomas S. Burr, of Federal Lodge, No. 1, has presented to that Lodge the Masonic apron worn by the
late Bro. Thomas Donoho, with the request that it be placed among the archives of the Lodge. Major
Donoho is well remembered by most of our older citizens as the chief clerk to Gales & Seaton, of the
National Intelligencer, and who for more than fifty years enjoyed the confidence of those gentlemen. The
apron is very handsome, being embroidered in gold and colors of white satin, and bears upon it the various
emblems of the higher degrees of the Masonic fraternity.
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Burrage, Guy Hamilton
The Evening Star, June 17, 1954

b. 14 Jun 1867 - d. 16 Jun 1954

87 yrs.

R50/215

Contookcook, N.H., Vice Admiral Guy H. Burrage, USN Retired, onetime commandant of the Fifth Naval
District and the naval operating base at Norfolk, VA died at his summer home yesterday. He was 87.
Admiral Burrage headed the Fifth District at the time of his retirement in 1931 after 44 years service. In
1919 he was commandant of the Norfolk Navy Yard. He leaves his widow, Mary Burrage, 2 daughters and 9
grandchildren. Funeral services were scheduled for this afternoon at Hopkinton with burial in Congressional
Cemetery, Washington, D.C.
Rear Admiral Guy H. Burrage, United States Navy, and president of the Board of Inspection and Survey,
Office of Naval Operations, Washington, D.C., was promoted to his present rank June 27, 1920. He had held
the rank of temporary rear admiral, having been so commissioned while in command of the battleship
Nebraska, which was in the convoy service during the latter part of the World War.
Rear Admiral Burrage was born at Lowell, Massachusetts, June 14, 1867, son of Hamilton and Mary Howe
(Davis) Burrage. He was appointed to the United States Naval Academy and was graduated in 1887. During
the years he has been in the navy he has risen steadily through the grades to his present rank and has seen the
following service: Lieutenant, junior grade, on the Wheeling, Spanish-American War; executive office of the
Washington and then on the Connecticut, 1907-10; commanded the Albatross, 1910-12; at Naval War
College, Newport, R.I., 1912; on duty U.S. Naval Academy, 1912-14; commandant of midshipmen, Naval
Academy, 1914-15; commanded the Nebraska, 1915-19; attached to office of naval operations, Navy
Department, Washington, D.C., 1919; commandant, Navy Yard, Norfolk, Virginia, 1919; now president of
the Board of Inspection and Survey.
On September 4, 1894, he married Mary Ricketts Graham, of California, and has three daughters -- Mrs.
W.W. Gwathmey, Jr.; Mrs. Barton Myers, Jr.; and Miss Charlotte Meade Burrage.
He is a member of the Army and Navy Club, Washington, D.C. [Prominent Personages of the Nation's
Capitol]
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Burrill, James (Jr.)

b. 25 Apr 1772 - d. 26 Dec 1820

48 yrs.

R29/31-32

See the on-line "Biographical Directory of the U.S. Congress"

The National Intelligencer, Tuesday, December 27, 1820
It is with deep regret that we have to announce the death of another Member of the National Legislature. The
Honorable James Burrill, Junior, a Senator from the State of Rhode
Island, departed this life on Monday night, aged 49, of a pulmonary
complaint, which afflicted him, with more or less severity, for many
years -- though the fatal attack which put a period to his useful and
honorable career was of short duration. The death of this gentleman
must be a great loss to the State which he has so faithfully represented.
The shock which it inflicts on the high body of which he was a
distinguished member, is strongly marked by the unaffected sorrow
that pervades the Senate. The character of the deceased requires no
eulogy from our lips, but justice demands of us to say of him, that few
men, within our knowledge, have discharged the Legislative functions
with more credit or usefulness than himself.
To a strong mind and much practical information, he added an
assiduity and attention to his duties, which were constantly felt in the
deliberations of the Senate; and to these qualities were joined a
benevolence of disposition and a candor and liberality of sentiment,
which acquired for him an esteem that gave full weight and value to his talents and industry.
The remains of Mr. Burrill will be conveyed to the Senate Chamber, this morning, at half past 10 o'clock,
where Divine Service will be performed. They will from thence be carried to the burying ground. The
following gentlemen of the Senate will act as
Pall Bearers:
Mr. Mills
Mr. Lanman
Mr. Pleasants
Mr. Roberts
Mr. Williams, of T.
Mr. Thomas

The National Intelligencer, Thursday, December 28, 1820
The Funeral of the late Mr. Burrill, of Rhode Island, took place yesterday. The Ceremonies attending it were
more impressive than usual, owing to the corpse being brought into the body of the Senate Chamber, and
there rested. The President of the Senate was in the chair, by his side the Speaker of the House; the Officers
both Houses in attendance, and the committee of Arrangements, the chaplains of Congress and the
physicians, as well as the officers of both Houses, clad with the externals of that grief, which appeared to be
felt internally by all persons present, and particularly by the Members of the Senate. An eloquent and
appropriate exhortation was given on the occasion by the Rev. Mr. Ryland, concluded with prayer.
Of Mr. Burrill, it may be said, that his death is equally lamented by those wo agreed with and those who
differed from him in political opinion. He was a man without guile, whose amiable qualities disarmed
animosity where his political course might otherwise have excited it.
It was impossible to witness the ceremonies of yesterday in the Senate Hall, without recalling the incident
which took place this day three weeks, to which the subsequent death of Mr. B. has given a particular
interest. We have no believe, certainly, in omens, and now allude to that incident only as having been nearly
the last act of Mr. Burrill's public life, and as having been the occasion of his expressing a sentiment which is
worthy of being recorded, even on his tomb.

Dictionary of American Biography
Burrill, James (Apr. 25, 1772-Dec. 25, 1820)
Lawyer, Rhode Island politician, and senator, was born in Providence, the son of James and Elizabeth
(Rawson) Burrill. He prepared for college in the school of William Wilkinson, at that time a celebrated
classical and mathematical teacher in Providence. After graduating from Rhode Island College (now Brown
University) in 1788, he began the study of law in the office of Theodore Foster, a Providence lawyer of
extensive practice. When Foster, elected to the Senate in May 1790, relinquished his law practice, Burrill
went into the office of David Howell, a prominent Rhode Island politician, where he remained until he was
admitted to the bar in September 1791. He then began the practice of law in Providence. In the summer of
1795 he served as secretary of protest against a new apportionment of state taxes that he had been ordered by
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the General Assembly, and in August 1797 served on the committee of three that welcomed President John
Adams to the town of Providence. In the following month (Oct. 8, 1797) he married Sally Arnold. Although
little more than a youth, Burrill now became attorney-general of Rhode Island, which post he held from
October 1797 to May 1813. During the next seven years he served as trustee of Brown University. In
politics he was a Federalist. On June 7, 1813, he was elected to the General Assembly, and in May 1814,
was chosen speaker of the House, which office he held until he resigned from the House in October 1816. At
the May session of the latter year he was elected chief justice of the supreme judicial court of Rhode Island.
A contemporary, writing in after years, speaks of Burrill at this time as the acknowledged head of the Rhode
Island bar (Henry L. Bowen, Memoir of Tristam Burges, 1835, p. 38). On June 21, 1816, the General
Assembly, in grand committee, unanimously elected Burrill to the Senate. He declined to serve, on the
ground that there was some doubt as to the constitutionality of his election (Rhode Island Acts and Resolves,
Feb. Sess., 1817, p. 5). The General Assembly, however, unanimously confirmed his election Feb. 19, 1817,
and Burrill represented his state in the Senate from December 1817 until his death, during which time he
came to be recognized as one of the leading orators in that body. The Annals of Congress and the Senate
Journal testify to his activity. He served on the committees on commerce and manufactures and on the
judiciary. His first important effort was on Nov. 26, 1818, when he unsuccessfully attempted to obtain an
increase in the salaries of the chief justice and the associate justices of the Supreme Court of the United
States (Annals of Congress, 15 Cong., 2 Sess., col. 27). The most important questions before the Senate were
those of the admission of Maine and Missouri to the Union. Although a member of the committee that
reported the resolution, Burrill vigorously opposed the bill in two important speeches. In the first, Jan. 13,
1820, he opposed binding the two questions together and urged that each be considered separately on its
merits (Ibid., 16 Cong., 1 Sess, col. 94-97). The second speech, delivered Dec. 7, 1820, was an attempt to
prevent the passage of the resolution. He urged that Section 26, Article 3, of the Missouri constitution,
which made it the duty of the Missouri legislature to prevent free negroes and mulattoes from settling in
Missouri, was "... entirely repugnant to the Constitution of the United States ..." on the ground that it
distinguished between classes of citizens (Ibid., 16 Cong., 2 Sess., col. 45-50). The resolution passed the
Senate Dec. 12, 1820. Burrill died in Washington and was given a memorable funeral in the Senate chamber
(Daily National Intelligencer, Washington, D.C., Dec. 27, 1820).
[Wm. R. Staples, Annals of the Town of Providence from its First Settlement, to the Organization of the City
Govt., in June 1832 (1843); Wm. G. Goddard, "Biog. Notices of Early Grads at Brown Univ.," Am Quart.
Reg., May 1839, p. 360; Bio. Cong. Dir. (1928); R.I. Am. and General Advertiser, Jan. 2, 5, 9, 1821].

Burrill, Susan

d. 7 Nov 1865

23 yrs. 11 days

R72/68

Burril. On the 7th inst. Of consumption, Susan Burrell aged 23 years 11 days. Her funeral will take place
tomorrow (Thursday) at 2 o'clock p.m. from her residence 280 20th street. The friends of the family are
respectfully requested to attend.
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Burroughs, Georgie

Age
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d. 12 Nov 1910

R42/126

Burroughs. On November 12, 1910, after a long and painful illness, Georgie, beloved wife of Joseph
Burroughs. Funeral from her late residence, 515 7th street southeast, Tuesday, November 15 at 2 p.m.
Interment at Congressional cemetery.
I.O.O.F. A special meeting of Naomi Rebekah Lodge, No. 1 will be held this (Monday) evening at 7:30
o'clock to make arrangements for the funeral of our sister, Georgie Burroughs, Past Noble Grand. By order
Noble Grand, S. Konigburge, S.M. Sanderson, Recording Secretary.

Burroughs, H. Wailes

d. 29 Aug 1877

47 yrs. 10 mos. 10 days

R77/203

Burroughs. Suddenly, of a congestive chill, on the night of August 29, 1877, H. Wailes Burroughs, aged 47
years 10 months and 10 days. His funeral will take place from his late residence, No. 217 13 1/2 street,
between B and C southwest, on Sunday, September 21, at 4 o'clock p.m. Relatives and friends of the family
are invited to attend.

The Evening Star, September 3, 1877
Funerals of the Late F.L. Stanton and H.W. Burroughs
The funeral of the late H. Wailes Burroughs, who died suddenly on the 29th ult. of a congestive chill, took
place yesterday afternoon from the family residence, 13th street southwest, and was attended by a large
concourse of personal friends of the family and by many citizens of South Washington, where deceased has
spent his lifetime. A large delegation from Dawson Lodge of Masons of which he was a member, was also
present. Rev. Wm. Bittinger, pastor of the 7th street Presbyterian Church, conducted the service at the house,
after which the lengthy cortege proceeded to the Congressional Cemetery where, after the burial services
peculiar to the Masonic order was concluded, the remains were interred in the family lot. Deceased was a
carpenter and builder by occupation and was generally respected for his integrity of character and social and
genial disposition.

Burroughs, Sallie A.A.

d. 16 Sep 1887

13 yrs.

R76/336

Burroughs. Passed away, September 16, 1887, at 12:30 p.m., Sallie A.A., beloved daughter of V. Catesby
and Annie Carroll Burroughs, in the 14th year of her age. Funeral from her late residence, 217 13 1/2 street
southwest, Monday, September 19, at 2:30 p.m. Friends cordially invited.

Burroughs, William Catesby

d. 23 May 1911

R76/335

Burroughs. On Tuesday, May 23, 1911 at 10:50 p.m., William Gatesby, beloved husband of Annie Carroll
Burroughs. Funeral Friday, May 26 at 2 o'clock from his late residence, 217 Linsworth Place southwest.
Interment private. Please omit flowers (Baltimore, Md. and Cleveland, Ohio papers please copy).

The Evening Star, May 24, 1911, p. 2
W.C. Burroughs Dead; Lived Here 70 Years
Was a Pioneer Builder and Carpenter of City and Served in Civil War
William Catesby Burroughs, a resident of this city for more than seventy years and a veteran of the civil war,
died at his home, 217 Linworth place southwest, last night. Mr. Burroughs had been suffering at intervals
during the last year from brief attacks of illness, but his condition had not been considered serious until last
Sunday a week ago, when he was compelled to go to bed. His death is said to have been the result of kidney
and stomach trouble.
Funeral services will be held Friday afternoon at 2 o'clock. Burial will be private, in Congressional cemetery.
Mr. Burroughs leaves a wife, Mrs. Annie Carroll Burroughs, and one daughter, Mrs. John M. Davis.
Mr. Burroughs, who was a pioneer carpenter, builder and cabinet maker of this city, was born in St. Marys
county, Md. nearly seventy-five years ago. When less than four years of age he was brought to this city,
where he had lived ever since. While a boy he attended the First District School, at 14th and G streets
northwest, being taught by J.L. Henshaw. Later he learned carpentry and building and at a still later time
learned cabinet-making.
Did Work for Government
For a time he was employed as foreman by John Fitzhugh, who was doing contract work for the government.
Under the direction of Mr. Burroughs the file cases in the patent office were made. He also made many cases
and boxes for the Department of Agriculture. A large number of the most fashionable houses throughout the
city show specimens of his handicraft, as he made mantels and other furniture for many of the most
prominent people of this city. The house in which Mr. Burroughs died and had lived for more than forty
years was built by him.
Interments in the Historic Congressional Cemetery
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Mr. Burroughs was a lieutenant in the 16th Infantry, Virginia Volunteers, during a part of the civil war. He
also served in Company E, Washington Light Infantry, otherwise known as the Zouaves, for several months
during the war.
Mr. Burroughs' family were prominent in the organization of Grace Episcopal Church, more than fifty years
ago. Two well known writers, Mrs. E.D.E.N. Southworth and Mrs. John W. Baden (Pinky Henshaw), were
cousins of Mr. Burroughs.
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Burrows, Cassie

Age

d. 4 Jan 1940

Range/Site
R140/259

Burows, Cassie L. On Thursday January 4, 1940 at Garfield Memorial Hospital Carrie L. Burrows (nee
VanNess Cleaves) the beloved wife of the late George F. Burrows and mother of the Misses Lillie F. and Ada
C. Burrows. Services at the Chambers funeral home, 1400 Chapin street n.w. on Saturday, January 6 at 3
p.m. Relatives and friends invited. Interment Congressional Cemetery.

Burrows, Francis R.
d. 15 Aug 1923
The Evening Star, July 14, 1911, p. 20
Retired on Pension After Defying Death
Policeman Thought to be Fatally Ill
Now Planning a Fishing Trip

R38/275-W

Frank Burrows a policeman whose service on the local force began in 1869, appeared before the retiring
board yesterday, the members of which recommend to the Commissioners that the veteran be retired with the
maximum allowance of $50 a month.
Policeman Burrows' appearance at police headquarters yesterday followed a most remarkable convalescence
from what appeared to be a fatal illness. Only a few weeks ago members of his family were told to prepare
for the worst, as it seemed only a question of a few hours at the most when all would be over.
Not Disposed to Die
The patient took an entirely different view of affairs. About the time it was thought his life would end he
surprised his wife and children by getting out of bed and walking across the room. He told them he wanted
to get his fishing rods together to have ready by the time he was in condition to go away for a vacation.
Members of the retiring board were Inspector Gessford, Capt. Teck and Capt. Byrnes, who for many as had
performed duty side by side with the veteran policeman.
The members of the board were sorry they could not recommend more than $50 a month, the maximum
amount provided by law.
Helped Defend Capital
Frank Burrows, who served as one of the Capital's defenders in the three-month service, became a member of
the police force May 6, 1869. During the forty-three years he has been connected with the police force he
has performed most of his duty in Georgetown. He had been a precinct detective a number of years. Later he
was given a detail at the Emergency Hospital.
Many prizes were won by him for superiority in skating contests. He was once regarded as the best skater in
the District. He was also an enthusiastic fisherman and is given credit for knowing more places where fishing
is good than any other angler in the District.
"When I was able to get out after my last sickness," said the policeman today, "I knew I would never go on
duty again. As soon as I feel a little stronger I am going to Red Rock or some other place up the river and
catch a few bass."

Burrows, Lillie F.

d. 23 Mar 1971

R140/260

Burrows. On Tuesday, March 23, 1971 at her residence, 1707 Columbia Rd., N.W., Lillie F. Burrows,
beloved daughter of the late George F. and Cassie L. Burrows; sister of Ada C. Burrows of the home address.
Friends may call at the Lee Funeral Home, 4th street and Massachusetts Ave. N.E. on Thursday, March 25
after 12 noon. Graveside services will be held on Friday March 26 at 10:30 a.m. at Congressional Cemetery.

Burrows, Margaret

d. 25 Mar 1912

67 yrs.

R99/131

Burrows. Suddenly on March 25, 1912, Margaret, beloved wife of Joseph A Burrows, formerly of New
London, Conn., aged 67 years. Funeral services at the residence of her son, 312 8th street s.e. Wednesday,
March 27 at 3 p.m. Friends are respectfully invited to attend. (New London and Hartford papers please
copy).
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Bursley, Mary C.

d. 4 May 1889

Age

Range/Site
R69/335

Bursley. On Saturday, May 4, 1889 at 10 p.m., Mary Elizabeth, wife of Lemuel Bursley and daughter of
A.T.C. Dodge. Funeral at 2 p.m. on Tuesday, May 7 from St. James church.

Bursley, Ruth W.
d. 19 Aug 1895
The Evening Star, August 23, 1895
Miss Bursley Buried
Funeral Ceremonies This Morning--Capt. Blake Exonerated

R69/336

Funeral services over the remains of Miss Ruth Bursey were held at Congressional cemetery at 11 o'clock
this morning, the Rev. A.J. Graham of St. Mark's Episcopal Church officiating. The body was carried from
Zurhorst's undertaking establishment to the grave, attended only by the family and immediate friends, and the
last rites of the Episcopal Church were administered at the place of interment.
Miss Bursley's family have made a statement in which they exonerate Capt. Blake and the officers of the
steamer Macalester from all blame in connection with the unfortunate occurrence resulting in Miss Bursley's
death. In view of this fact, the committee of post office clerks which had been appointed to investigate the
circumstances of her drowning will take no action in that direction. It is probable, however that a petition
will be presented to the supervising inspector general of steamboats asking that an inspection be made to
ascertain if all the Potomac excursion boats are properly equipped with life-saving apparatus.
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d. 9 May 1896

75 yrs.

R87/137

Burt. On Saturday, May 9, 1896 at 10 a.m., Edmund B., beloved husband of Julia A. Burt, in the 76th year
of her age. Funeral from his late residence, No. 414 10th street southeast on Tuesday, May 12 at 3 p.m.
Relatives and friends invited (Norfolk papers please copy).

Burt, Julia Ann

d. 13 Dec 1902

76 yrs.

R87/138

Burt. On Saturday, December 13, 1902, Julia Ann, widow of the late Edmond B. Burt in the 77th year of her
age. Funeral from the residence of her son-in-law, W.E. Clark, No 44 Jackson street, Anacostia, Tuesday,
December 16 at 3 o'clock p.m. Interment private. No flowers.
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d. 26 Aug 1862

13 yrs.

R71/128

Burthmann. On the 26th inst., Henrietta A., daughter of the late John H. Burthmann, aged 13 years. Her
funeral will take place at 10 o'clock tomorrow morning from the residence of her mother, Mrs. Walter
Cadman, No. 457 12th st. The friends and acquaintances of the family are invited to attend.

Burthman, John H.

d. 11 Feb 1859

53 yrs.

R71/129

Burthmann. On the 11th instant, after a few days illness, John H. Burthmann, aged 53 years. The friends and
acquaintances of the family are respectfully invited to attend his funeral from his late residence on C street,
between 2d and 3d sts., on tomorrow (Sunday) afternoon at 5 o'clock.

The Evening Star, February 12, 1859
Sudden Deaths
Our old and highly esteemed fellow citizen, John H. Buthman died at his residence on C street between 2d
and 3d sts. Last night. He had been ailing about one week with pneumonia and jaundice combined.
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Burton, Alice S.

Age

Range/Site

d. 24 Nov 1913

R162/177

Burton. On Monday, November 24, 1913 at 3:30 a.m. at the home of her sister, Miss V.M. Rogers, 605 O
street northwest, Alice S. Burton. Funeral notice later.

Burton, Amelia M.

d. 21 Nov 1892

R11/226

Burton. On Monday, November 21, 1892, Amelia M., wife of William E. Burton and daughter of the late
Edward H. and Margaret Handy. Funeral from Twelfth Street Methodist Episcopal Church, Wednesday,
November 23 at 2 p.m. (Baltimore, Md. Papers please copy).

Burton, Andrew C.

d. 10 Jul 1992

Public Vault

d. 31 Mar 1870

R22/49

Corporal U.S. Air Corps, World War I.

Burton, Caroline M.

From J. Joseph Barse, May 1, 2002:
Mother of Mary Elizabeth Burton Taylor.

Burton, Carrie L.

d. 29 Oct 1880

7 yrs. 11 mos. 10 days

R80/198

Burton. At the residence of her parents of diphtheria, Friday, October 29, 1880 at 3:40 p.m., Carrie Lee,
eldest daughter of M.L. and Frances E. Burton, aged 7 years 11 months 10 days. Friends of the family are
respectfully invited to attend the funeral from the residence of her parents, 2320 I street Sunday, October 31
at 3 o'clock. (Richmond papers please copy).

Burton, Eliza E.

d. 31 Dec 1927

R117/201

Burton. On December 31, 1926 at her residence, 1915 16th street n.w., Eliza E., beloved wife of the late
William S. Burton and mother of Mrs. Ebeth Sperling and Mrs. Laura Irvine. Funeral services at Hyson's
funeral home, 1300 N street n.w. Monday January 3, at 2 p.m. Interment in Congressional Cemetery

The Evening Star, January 1, 1927
Mrs. E.E. Burton Dies
Funeral Will Be Conducted Monday Afternoon at 2 o'clock
Mrs. Eliza E. Burton, 57, widow of William S. Burton, a brother of the late Senator J. Ralph Burton of
Kansas, died at the residence of her daughter, Mrs. Ebeth B. Sperling, 1915 Sixteenth street, yesterday. She
had been ill but a short time. She is survived by her two daughters, Mrs. Sperling and Mrs. Laura Irvane,
both of this city. Funeral services will be held on Monday afternoon at 2 o'clock at Hyson's funeral home,
1300 N street. Rev. Thomas Cooke, pastor of the Church of the Ascension, will conduct the services.
Interment will be in Congressional Cemetery.

Burton, Frances E.

d. 17 Feb 1912

R79/199

Burton. On Saturday, February 17, 1912 at her residence, 25th and O streets s.e. (Randle Highlands),
Frances E., daughter of George Melling, sr. and wife of the late Mortimer L. Burton. Funeral from residence,
Monday, February 19 at 3 o'clock p.m. Interment private.

Burton, George William

d. 28 Feb 1889

12 yrs. 5 mos. 22 days

R79/200

Burton. On Thursday, February 28, 1889, at 11:55 p.m., George William, only son of M.L. and Fannie E.
Burton, aged 12 years 5 months and 22 days. Notice of funeral hereafter. (Richmond papers please copy).

Burton, Grace A.

d. 16 May 1905

17 yrs.

R146/211

Burton. On May 16, 1905, Grace A., beloved daughter of Frank A. and Mary K. Burton, aged 17 years.
Funeral from her parents residence, 150 F street southeast, Thursday, May 18 at 2 p.m.

Burton, Mortimer L.

d. 26 Apr 1891

57 yrs.

R79/199

Burton. Passed to the higher life April 24, 1891, at 5:40 a.m., Mortimer L. Burton (formerly of Richmond,
Va.), aged fifty-seven. Funeral from his late residence, 2?20 I street northwest, Sunday, 26th, at 3 p.m.
Relatives and friends respectfully invited to attend. Interment private. [Evening Star, Friday, April 24,
1891]

Burton, William E.

d. 11 Jan 1893

61 yrs.

R11/225

Burton. On Wednesday 11, 1893 at 8 o'clock p.m. at 8 o'clock p.m., William E. Burton in the 62d year of his
age. Funeral from residence, No. 412 Twelfth street southeast, January 13 at 2 o'clock p.m. (Amenia Times,
NY and Baltimore, Md. papers please copy).

Interments in the Historic Congressional Cemetery
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Burton, William S.

d. 21 Aug 1906

Age

Range/Site
R117/201

Burton. Suddenly on Monday, August 21, 1906 at 8:30 p.m. at Hume, Va., W.S. Burton, beloved husband of
Eliza E. Burton (nee Hayes). Funeral services at the undertaking establishment of Mitchell Sons, 732 11th
street southeast on Thursday, August 23 at 11 a.m.

Interments in the Historic Congressional Cemetery
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Burwell, William Armisted

b. 15 Mar 1780 - d. 16 Feb 1821

40 yrs.

R56/102

See the on-line "Biographical Directory of the U.S. Congress"

The National Intelligencer, Saturday, February 17, 1821
We have the pain of announcing the death of another Member of Congress. The Hon. William A. Burwell, a
Member of the House of Representatives from the state of Virginia, breathed his last about two o'clock
yesterday, after an illness of two or three weeks.
Though not much older than forty years, Mr. Burwell had been a member of the House of Representatives for
fifteen successive years, and was nearly the oldest member of the House. He was a man of sterling integrity,
which passed untouched, even by the breath of slander, the ordeal of this life. As a politician, he was
virtuous, and he was consistent: As a friend he was beloved and admired. To his late wife, by whose side is
about to be laid, he was an exemplary consort, and to his only son a most affectionate father. He retained his
senses to the end, and almost his last words were, that he had no reason to fear the approach of death.
From the Senate
A message having been received from the House of Representatives, announcing the death of the Hon. Wm.
A. Burwell, a member of that House from the state of Virginia -On motion of Mr. Pleasants, it was
Resolved, unanimously, That the members of the Senate will attend the funeral of the Hon. Wm. A. Burwell,
late a member of the House of Representatives from the state of Virginia, tomorrow, at 10 o'clock, a.m.; and,
as a testimony of respect for the memory of the deceased, will go into mourning, and wear crape for thirty
days. On motion of Mr. Barbour, The Senate adjourned to Monday.
From the House
Mr. Nelson, of Virginia rose, and announced to the House that his colleague, Mr. Burwell, had just departed
this life. He therefore moved that the bill should be laid on the table. Which motion was unanimously
agreed to.
Mr. Nelson then stated, that it was the wish of his late colleague, that his remains should be carried to
Baltimore for interment, and that it was proposed to move the corpse from the lodging of the deceased at 10
o'clock tomorrow.
On motion of the Mr. Nelson of Va. the house then unanimously came to the usual resolutions, to wear crape
for thirty days in testimony of their respect for the deceased, and to attend the funeral from the Capitol at 10
o'clock tomorrow.
The following gentlemen were appointed to superintend the funeral ceremonies:
Messrs.

Nelson, of Va.
Randolph
Newton
Barbour

McCoy
Tyler
A. Smyth

And the House then adjourned to 10 o'clock tomorrow, at which hour the Funeral will take place from the
Representative Chamber.
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Bury, (Caughter of Capt.)

d. 29 Jan 1821

6 mo.

R34/49

Bury, (Child of William)

d. 10 Nov 1834

Bury, (Child of William)

d. 9 Feb 1837

Bury, Agnes A.

d. 12 Nov 1910

R47/145
6 mo.

R47/145
R57/311

Bury. On Saturday, November 12, 1910 at 8:30 a.m., at her residence, 148 11th street southeast, Agnes A.,
beloved wife of Joseph Bury. Funeral from her late residence 148 11th street southeast, Monday, November
14 at 3 p.m.

Bury, Edward B.
d. 8 Jun 1918
History of the Naval Lodge, No. 4, F.A.A.M.

R47/147

Edward B. Bury, Master in 1870 and 1871, was born in Washington, D.C., April 21, 1839, and has spent his
life in this city; an apothecary by profession he has been engaged in business in several locations in East
Washington; was enlisted in the D.C. Vols. April 17, 1861, and served with the organization; initiated in
Naval Lodge, Feb. 9, 1865; passed April 24, 1865, and raised May 25, 1865; exalted in Washington Naval
R.A. Chapter, No 6, Oct. 21, 1873; for a number of years was also one of the Trustees of Naval Lodge and
gave faithful service.

Bury, Eliza

d. 29 Dec 1886

79 yrs.

R47/147

Bury. On the 29th December, 1886, Eliza, relict of the late William Bury in the 80th year of her age.
Funeral from Christ (PE) Church, Friday, 3 o'clock p.m. Relatives and friends of family invited.

Bury, James

d. 4 Feb 1863

79 yrs.

R34/4

Bury. On the morning of the 4th inst., James Bury, Esq., in the 80th year of his age. Deceased was a captain
of volunteers in the war of 1812 and one of the oldest residents of Washington. His funeral will take place
from his late residence, on Virginia avenue, between 6th and 7th streets east, on Friday, 6th inst., at 2 o'clock
p.m., where the friends of the family are invited to attend.

Bury, Jane Maria
d. 23 May 1838
The National Intelligencer, Friday, June 29, 1838

R34/7

Died on Wednesday, the 23d day of May, at the residence of William T. Maddox, Esq. in Leonardtown, St.
Mary's county, Md., Miss Jane Maria Bury, daughter of James and Margaret Bury, of Washington City.
This young lady had but three months previous to her decease left the roof of her parents for the purpose of
becoming a teacher in the family of the gentleman at whose house she died. She came among our people a
perfect stranger, but the sorrow and regret which her death has caused to all who knew her are the strongest
evidence of the favorable impression made on their minds of the excellent qualities of her head and of her
heart. Her patience, amiability, and intelligence, eminently qualified her for the duties of the office which
she had but lately undertaken, and her unobtrusive manners, combined with these, seemed to command (what
her modesty made her alone fear she might not deserve) the respect and kind attention of all. From the
commencement of her sickness, such was the violence of her disease, (the pleurisy,) that she immediately
entertained a presentiment of approaching dissolution, and in the necessary absence of our worthy minister
availed herself of all means that lay in her power to reconcile her Maker, and to prepare her soul for His
awful presence, and His hoped-for eternal benediction. Nothing appears to break in upon the stillness of her
resignation to the call of Heaven, but the anticipated agony which her departure from them would cause her
beloved and affectionate parents. And surely her God, to whom "the piety of a child is sweeter than the
incense of Persia offered to the Sun," will look with forgiveness on this slight resistance (if so it must be
named) to His most fearful summons.

Bury, John Frederick

d. 24 Sep 1875

6 yrs. 9 mos.

R79/93

Bury. Suddenly on Friday, Sept. 24, John Frederick, son of Joseph and Agnes A. Bury, aged 6 years 9
months.
Asleep in Jesus a blessed sleep
From which none ever awake to weep.
The funeral will take place on Sunday the 26th inst. at 3 o'clock from the residence of his parents, 753 6th
street southeast. The friends of the family are respectfully invited.

Bury, Joseph
Interments in the Historic Congressional Cemetery

d. 29 Apr 1914

82 yrs.

R116/227
Last Updated: 02/11/15

Name

Birth/Death
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Bury. On Wednesday, April 29, 1914 at his residence, 148 11th street s.e., Joseph Bury in his 83rd year.
Funeral private, Saturday, May 2 at 10 a.m.

The Evening Star, May 1, 1914, p. 2
Joseph Bury Succumbs To Disease of Kidneys
Was Among Pioneer Druggists of Washington -Interment Tomorrow
Joseph Bury, one of the pioneer druggists of the District, died Wednesday at his residence, 148 11th street
southeast, after an illness of two weeks of kidney trouble. Funeral services are to be held tomorrow morning
at 10 o'clock at the family home. Rev. F.W. Johnson of Grace Baptist Church is to officiate. Interment is to
be in Congressional Cemetery.
Mr. Bury was born in Washington eighty-two years ago. He was one of the first men to open a drug store in
the District of Columbia before the civil war and during his life he owned and operated three different
establishments. He retired from business in 1900. Mr. Bury was a member of the G.A.R. having served in
the District Volunteers during the war.
Seven children, William F. Bury, Mrs. C.C. Wilkison, George B. Bury, Joseph E. Bury, James A. Bury, Mrs.
Arthur Keithley and Mrs. Zach Hasel, all of his city, survive him.

Bury, Martha Ann

d. 13 Apr 1895

R47/145

Bury. On April 13, 1895 at 7:45 o'clock a.m., Miss Martha A. Bury at her residence, 300 E Capitol street.
Notice of funeral hereafter.

Bury, Mary J.

d. 11 Oct 1901

76 yrs.

R47/146

Bury. On October 11, 1901, Miss Mary Jane Bury. Funeral from residence of her sister, Mrs. Wilson, 122 C
street northwest, Monday at 2:30 p.m. Family and friends invited.

Bury, William

d. 15 Apr 1852

52 yrs.

R46/146

Bury. On the 15th instant, William Bury in the 53d year of his age. His relatives and friends are respectfully
invited to attend his funeral this afternoon at 2 o'clock from his late residence near the Navy Yard.
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Busby, William
d. 7 Jul 1810
The National Intelligencer, Friday, July 13, 1810

Age

Range/Site

64 yrs.

R26/5

Died at 10 o'clock on Saturday morning last, at his own house near the Navy Yard, Mr. William Bushby,
aged 64 years. He was long a respectable inhabitant of the town of Alexandria -- and for the last 6 years of
this city. Few who have gone the round of life have surpassed him in attention to its milder duties; and a
husband he was ever kind and attentive; as father the most indulgent, tender and affectionate; as friend the
most sincere -- of manners mild and gentle -- he knew not to deceive; as a Christian his piety was exemplary - and a perfect reliance on his God, enabled him to sustain, without a murmur, a lingering and most afflicting
disease -- and at length to yield his breath -- without regret or sigh -- save only that which arose from
witnessing the grief of his mourning family. A friend who knew him well offers this humble tribute to his
memory.
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Buse, Ferdinand

Birth/Death

Age

Range/Site

d. 8 Jun 1905

76 yrs. 7 mos.

R54/C-2

Buse. On Thursday, June 8, 1905 at 5 a.m., Ferdinand, beloved husband of Regina Buse, aged 76 years and
7 months. Funeral from residence, 722 9th street southeast, Saturday June 10 at 3 o'clock p.m. Friends
invited to attend.
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Buser, Fred Walter

d. 25 Oct 1988

Age

Range/Site
R59/198

Buser, Fred Walter. On Tuesday, October 25, 1988, Fred W. Buser, of Arlington, Va., loving husband of the
late Anne E. Buser; father of Elizabeth Buser. Friends may call at Murphy Funeral Home of Arlington, 4510
Wilson Blvd, where the family will be present from 7 to 9 p.m. Thursday, and where funeral services will be
held at 9:30 a.m., Friday, October 28. Interment Congressional Cemetery, Washington, D.C.

Interments in the Historic Congressional Cemetery
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Busey, John H.

Age

d. 28 Feb 1894

Range/Site
R19/24

Busey. On Wednesday evening, February 28, 1894, at 10:45 o'clock, John H. Busey. Funeral from his late
residence, 1350 B street southwest, Saturday, March 3, at 3:30 o'clock p.m. (Rockville, Md., papers please
copy).

Busey, Ida E.

d. 1 Apr 1880

20 yrs.

R16/78

Busey. On April 1, 1880, at 12 o'clock m., Ida E. Busey, of consumption, aged 20 years daughter of John H.
and Jane P. Busey. Funeral will take place from her parents' residence, 1300 B street southwest, Saturday,
April 3, at 2 o'clock p.m. Friends and relatives respectfully invited to attend.

Busey, Ida E.

d. 30 May 1904

R19/23

Busey. On Monday, May 30, 1904 at 5:15 a.m. at her residence, 225 13 1/2 street southwest, Ida Elizabeth,
beloved daughter of Minnie and Charles A. Busey. Funeral service private Wednesday, June 1 at 3 p.m.
(Chicago papers please copy).

Busey, Isaac W.

d. 1 May 1908

89 yrs.

R18/29

Busey. On Friday, May 1, 1908 at 2:30 a.m., Isaac W. Busey in his 90th year. Funeral from his late
residence, 1241 10th street northwest, Monday May 4 at 2 p.m. (Mineral Wells, Tex. and Philadelphia
papers please copy).

Busey, Milo Bailey

d. 7 Jun 1876

10 mos. 14 days

R17/28

Busey. June 7th, 1876, at 11:20 a.m., Milo Bailey, youngest son of John H. and Jane P. Busey, aged 10
months and 14 days. The friends of the family are invited to attend the funeral, from No. 604 Maryland
avenue southwest, on Friday, the 9th instant, at 11 a.m.

Busey, Sarah Ann

d. 27 Apr 1876

3 mos. 2 days

R17/28

Busey. On Thursday, April 27, 1876, Sarah Ann Busey, daughter of John H. Busey and Jane P. Busey, aged
3 months 2 days. Funeral will take place from the house at 11 o'clock a.m., Friday morning. Friends of the
family are invited.

Busey, Thomas H.

d. 30 Dec 1913

22 yrs. 9 mos.

R129/C-1

Busey. Departed this life December 30, 1913, at 12:30 o'clock, at his residence, 1417 U street northwest,
Thomas H Busey, beloved son of Walter L. and Emma C. Busey aged twenty-two years and nine months.
Funeral fro his late residence at 2 o'clock January 1, 1914. (Philadelphia, Pa., and Mineral Wells Tex., papers
please copy).

Busey, Walter D.

d. 4 Apr 1974

R99/123

Busey, Walter O. On Thursday, April 4, 1974, Walter O. Busey, brother of Mrs. Lola C. Brownley, Mrs.
Ethel Pitts, Mrs. Mary Rowze, Mrs. Myrtle Shapiro and Mrs. Mildred Jenkins. Mr. Busey rests at the
Funeral Home of Warner E. Pumphrey, 8434 Georgia avenue, Silver Spring, Md. where services will be held
on Monday, April 8 at 1 p.m. (parking facilities). Interment Congressional Cemetery. The family will
receive friends at the funeral home, Sunday, 3 to 5 and 7 to 9 p.m.
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Bush, Charles R.

Birth/Death

Age

Range/Site

d. 30 Aug 1939

71 yrs.

R153/C-2

Bush, Charles R. Suddenly on Wednesday, August 30, 1939 at his home, 922 F street n.e., Charles R. Bush,
beloved husband of Mary E. Bush and father of Misses Grace and Mary Louise Bush and Rudolph M. and
Charles R. Bush, jr. Remains resting at the Lee funeral home, 4th street and Massachusetts avenue n.e.
where services will be held on Friday, September 1 at 2 p.m. Relatives and friends invited. Interment
Congressional Cemetery.

The Evening Star, August 31, 1939, p. A12
Charles Bush, Dean Emeritus of Railroad Engineers, Dies
Piloted Trains on New York - D.C. Run For 45 Years
Union Station was a sadder place this morning. Most of the corps of railroad men had learned that Charlie
Bush, dean emeritus of railroad engineers, had died late yesterday afternoon at his home at 922 F street N.E. - just within earshot of the train sounds he'd known for half a century.
Since December 1937, Mr. Bush had been living in retirement -- after driving trains some 3,650,000 miles
without a major accident over the "Pennsy's" Washington-New York run.
When he retired he went down to his little farm in his native North Carolina. But after a year he began to
miss the sounds of whirling steel on steel, the familiar snort of the electric locomotive's horn and chats with
old friends at Union Station.
Mr. Bush would have been 72 next November, though his looks belied his age. He had an alertness that
comes from watching the track ahead for 50 years.
Came Here at 19
At 19 he first came to Washington to work for the Pennsylvania Railroad as a brakeman. The following five
years were spent in learning the work of a brakeman and a fireman and the regular railroad routine. Then
came 45 years in the cabs of the crack trains on the Washington-New York run. For many years Mr. Bush
had been at the throttle of the Congressional Limited and was the first man to drive the train from
Washington to New York in a flat five hours. This might be considered a snail's pace today when the run is
made in 3 hours and 35 minutes, but Mr. Bush could recall the time when eight hours was considered breathtaking.
His final trip before retirement was his most trying run. Bound to bring his train into Union Station on time,
he got off from Pennsylvania Station in New York City a minute late. There were five stops and eight
minutes to make them in on the scheduled run of 226 miles in 215 minutes.
At Trenton, the minute was made up and Mr. Bush was one ahead of schedule. Three minutes were lost in
two Philadelphia stops. He had run into drizzle and darkness, and it was pitch dark when the engine pounded
into Wilmington six minutes late. Three minutes were made up and then an order to pick up four passengers
at Elkton -- a stop which would mean being shunted to a siding from the main tracks. Out of Elkton with the
four passengers aboard and nine minutes gone. Charlie Bush bore down on Baltimore. There he had just 1
minutes to bring his train over the 40-mile stretch to Washington. The engine whirred along the rails and the
1,800 passengers on the 16-coach holiday train of November 28, 1937, all unaware, were pulled into Union
Station 30 seconds ahead of time.
A Literal-mined Neophyte
Mr. Bush liked to recall his early days as a brakeman. Having had little schooling, he couldn't spell the name
of his own position. When he was told to "brake" a car he said he took his boss literally, uncoupled the car
and let it roll down hill. At the bottom it ran into a time shed.
"If you call breaking up cars 'braking,' you're good at it." he recorded the boss as saying.
Mr. Bush was a member of the Brotherhood of Locomotive Engineers and the Epworth Methodist Church,
where he was very active.
Surviving are his widow, Mary: two daughters, Mary Louise and Grace Bush, and two sons, Charles R., jr.,
and Rudolph M. Bush.
Funeral services will be held at 2 p.m. tomorrow at the Lee funeral home, with burial in Congressional
Cemetery.
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Bush, Evelyn W.

Age

Range/Site

d. 18 Jun 1910

R153/C-1

Bush. On Saturday, June 18, 1910 at 11 a.m., Evelyn Bush, beloved daughter of Charles and Mary E. Bush.
Funeral from residence Monday, June 20 at 3 p.m.

Bush, Griffin P.
d. 3 Feb 1874
The Evening Star, February 2, 1874
Suicide of a Treasury Watchman

R2/74

Yesterday morning Griffin P. Bush, a watchman at the United States Treasury department, committed suicide
by shooting himself in the head with a pistol at his residence, No. 2416 G street. Dr Baldwin was called in,
but found the case hopeless, and death ensued in a few moments. Coroner Patterson was notified, and after
viewing the body deemed an inquest unnecessary, as it was a clear case of self-destruction. No causes other
than mental depression and financial difficulties are assigned for the rash act, but that it had long been
premeditated was evidenced by a similar though unsuccessful attempt to destroy himself a year ago by
shooting himself in the abdomen.

Bush, Ida May

d. 11 Oct 1912

21 yrs.

R99/111

Bush. On Friday, October 11, 1912 at 2:45 p.m., Ida M., beloved wife of Clyde F. Bush, aged 21 years.
Funeral service at her late residence, 440 8th street s.w., Monday, October 14 at 1:30 p.m. Relatives and
friends invited to attend.

Bush, Rebecca

d. 5 Nov 1875

30 yrs.

R2/74

Bush. On the 5th inst. At 3 o'clock p.m., Mrs. Rebecca Bush in the 31st year of her age. Funeral will take
place from her late residence, 527 16th street at 3 p.m., 6th inst.
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Busher, James M.

Birth/Death

Age

Range/Site

d. 18 Feb 1892

66 yrs.

R97/96

Busher. On Thursday evening, February 18, 1892, James M. Busher, aged 66 years. Funeral will take place
from Masonic Temple, Sunday, February 21, at 2:30 o'clock p.m. Friends and acquaintances invited to
attend.
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Bushnell, Benajah

d. 2 Aug 1826

Age

Range/Site
R29/86

Bushnel. In this City, yesterday, Mr. Benajah Bushnel, who, for a few months past, has resided in this city,
but believed to be a native of New York or Connecticut. His funeral will take place this afternoon, at five
o’clock, from the house of Mrs. Moulton, next door to the Printing Office of the late Daniel Rapine, on
Capitol Hill.
The Brethren of Naval Lodge, No. 4, will assemble, at 4 o’clock, at their Lodge Room, for the purpose of
paying Masonic honors to the memory of their deceased Brother; and the Brethren of the City and District
generally, as well as sojourning Brethren, are respectfully invited to attend.
Daniel Munro, Secretary
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Buss, Pvt. Jacob

d. Oct 1912

Age

Range/Site
R151/191

[Co. G, 87th Regt. Pa. Infantry]
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Busteed, Teresa M.

d. 10 Oct 1898

Age

Range/Site
R16/153

Busteed. On Monday, October 10, 1898, Teresa M. Busteed, departed this life after a long and painful
illness. Funeral Wednesday, October 12 at 1 o'clock.
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Butcher, Mary I.

d. 12 Feb 1939

Age

Range/Site
R75/E-3

Butcher, Mary I. On Sunday, February 12, 1939 at Washington Sanitarium, Mary I. Butcher of the Argonne
Apts. beloved wife of William E. Butcher. Services at the S.H. Hines Co. funeral home, 2901 14th st. n.w.
on Wednesday, February 15 at 1 p.m. Interment Congressional Cemetery.
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Butler, Andrew Pickens

b. 1796 - d. 25 May 1857

60 yrs.

R60/84 ©

See the on-line "Biographical Directory of the U.S. Congress"

Butler, Bingham

d. 21 Jul 1811

65 yrs.

R25/24

Butler, Chester Pierce

b. 1798 - d. 5 Oct 1850

52 yrs.

R57/163 ©

See the on-line "Biographical Directory of the U.S. Congress"

The National Intelligencer, October 7, 1850
We learn with great regret the death of the Hon. Chester Butler a worthy and valuable member of Congress
representing the 11th district of Pennsylvania. He died on Saturday last in Philadelphia where he had arrived
on his way home from Washington.

Butler, Mrs. Elizabeth

d. 15 Dec 1864

68 yrs.

R26/115

Butler. On the 15th inst. Of heart disease, Mrs. Elizabeth Butler, aged 68 years. The friends of the family are
requested to attend her funeral on Friday evening at 2 o'clock from her late residence, 569 H street.

Butler, Elsie

d. 2 Mar 1909

11 mos.

R148/189

Butler. On Tuesday, March 2, 1909, Elsie B., beloved and only child of John and Jennie Butler (nee Stone),
aged 11 months.
A bud the Gardener gave us,
A pure and lovely child
He gave it to our keeping
To cherish undefiled.
But just as it was opening
To the glory of the day.
Down came the heavenly Gardener
And took our Elsie away.
By Papa and Mama
Funeral from parents' residence, 918 3d street southeast, Friday morning, March 5, at 10 o'clock.

Butler, Frank A.

d. 21 Aug 1887

7 yrs. 6 mos. 21 days

R86/335

Butler. On August 21, 1887, Frank A. Butler, beloved son of Philip A. and Mary E. Butler, aged 7 years 6
months and 21 days. Funeral from the residence of his parents 1216 I street southeast. Wednesday at 4
o'clock p.m.

Butler, Frederick A.

d. 1 Feb 1939

R88/348

Butler, Frederick A. On Wednesday, February 1, 1939 at the residence of his daughter, Mrs. M.P. McGrath,
Hyattsville, Md., Frederick A. Butler, beloved husband of Ellen Elizabeth Butler (nee Anderson) formerly of
1453 You street s.e. Funeral services at the Thomas F. Murray funeral home 2007 Nichols avenue s.e. on
Friday, February 3 at 2 p.m. Relatives and friends invited. Interment Congressional Cemetery.

Butler, Helen Louise

d. 30 Jan 1910

3 yrs. 11 mo.

R150/182

Butler. On Sunday, January 30, 1910 at 7:45 p.m., Helen Louise Butler,, daughter of Bertha and the late Otis
W. Butler, aged 3 years 6 months.. Funeral from 411 New Jersey avenue s.e., Tuesday, Feb. 1 at 1 p.m.
Interment private.

Butler, Hester A.

d. 13 May 1901

62 yrs.

R142/215

Butler. On Monday, May 13, 1901 at 5:15 o'clock a.m., Hester A. Butler, in the sixty-third year of her age.
Funeral from the residence of her son, William H. Butler, 407 E street southeast, Wednesday, May 15, at
2:30 o'clock p.m. Friends and relatives invited.

Butler, Ingham

d. 21 Jul 1811

65 yrs.

R25/24

[In Memory of ... who died July 21, 1811 Aged 65 years.]

Butler, Jennie

d. 31 Jul 1939

R142/215

Butler. On Monday, July 31, 1939 at her residence, 1514 Newton street northwest, Jennie Butler, beloved
sister of Mrs. A.M. Burch and William H. Butler. Remains resting at Lee funeral home, 4th street and
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Massachusetts avenue northeast where services will be held Wednesday, August 2 at 3 p.m. Interment
Congressional Cemetery. Relatives and friends invited.

The Evening Star, August 1, 1939, p. A10
Miss Jennie Butler Dies at Home Here
Miss Jennie Butler, 69, press feeder at the Government Printing Office for more than 30 years, died yesterday
at her home, 1514 Newton street N.W. Retired in 1935, she had been ill since June.
Miss Butler was a member of the Woman's Christian Temperance Union and the Grace Baptist Church. She
is survived by a sister, Mrs. A.M. Burch, and a brother, William H. Butler, both of Washington.
Funeral services will be held at Lee's funeral, Fourth street and Massachusetts avenue N.E., tomorrow at 3
p.m. Burial will be in Congressional Cemetery.

Butler, John Flemming

d. 9 Jun 1856

48 yrs.

R38/195

Butler. In this city on the 9th inst. Of pneumonia, John Fleming Butler in the 49th year of his age. His
friends and acquaintances are invited to attend his funeral from the residence of Josiah Melvia, No. 411 10th
street at 4 o'clock tomorrow afternoon.

Butler, Joseph

d. 15 Feb 1860

R85/109

Butler. On Wednesday evening the 15th instant, Mr. Joseph Butler, printer. The funeral will take place
tomorrow (Friday) afternoon, February 17 at 3 o'clock from his late residence, corner of Washington and
Stoddard streets.

Butler, Joseph Leroy

d. 26 Aug 1904

R143/205

Butler. On Friday, August 26, 1904 at 7 a.m., Leroy Butler, son of Charles W. and Effie V. Butler, aged 11
years. Funeral Saturday, August 27 from residence, 16 Fillmore street, Anacostia, D.C. at 4 p.m.

Butler, Joshua

d. 1 Sep 1898

73 yrs.

R3/97

Butler. On Thursday, September 1, 1898, at 2 p.m., Joshua Butler, beloved husband of Susanna B. Butler,
aged 73 years. Funeral from his late residence, 807 G street southwest, Sunday, September 4, at 2:30 o'clock.
Friends and relatives are respectfully invited to attend.

Butler, Lillian

d. 2 Jun 1890

1 yr. 3 mos. 22 days

R88/347

Butler. On Monday, June 2, 1890 at 1:35 a.m., Lillian, daughter of F.A. and Nellie Butler aged 1 year 3
months 22 days. Funeral from her parents residence, Jackson street, Anacostia, Tuesday 3 p.m. Relatives
and friends invited to attend.

Butler, Mabel Eveline

d. 4 Oct 1898

2 yrs. 3 mos.

R7/246

Butler. On Tuesday, October 4, 1898, at 3:35 a.m., Mable Eveline, beloved daughter of William H. and
Mary E. Butler aged 2 years 3 months. Funeral from the residence of her parents, 532 9th street s.e.,
Thursday October 6 at 2 p.m. Interment Congressional Cemetery.

Butler, Mrs. Mary

d. 3 Jul 1826

R50/19

Butler. On Monday afternoon (3rd) after a lingering illness which she bore with the fortitude of a Christian,
Mrs. Mary Butler, consort of David Butler, Jun. Esq. To her friends at a distance it may be consolation to
know that she died in a faith that she believed would make her happy in eternity. The early departure of so
young a woman must powerfully admonish her acquaintances of the necessity of preparing for that “bourne
whence no traveler returns.”

Butler, Mary E.

d. 19 Mar 1911

R141/215

Butler. On March 19, 1911, at 5:30 a.m., at Sibley Hospital, Mary E., beloved wife of William H. Butler of
Brentwood, Md. Funeral from Hindle’s chapel, 5th and H streets northwest, Wednesday, 2 p.m. Relatives
and friends invited to attend. Interment Congressional Cemetery.

Butler, Otis W.

d. 14 Oct 1909

30 yrs.

R150/182

Butler. On Thursday, October 14, 1909 at 12:35 o'clock, Otis W. Butler in his 31st year at his residence, 314
Delaware Avenue northeast. Funeral private.

Butler, Robert H.

Interments in the Historic Congressional Cemetery

d. 21 May 1895

60 yrs.

R82/283
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Butler. On Tuesday, May 21, 1895 at 1 a.m., Robert H. Butler, in the 61st year of his age. Funeral
Thursday, May 23, at 3 o'clock from his brother-in-law's residence, Thomas W. Bradburn, 441 10th street
southwest. Relatives and friends are invited. Interment private.

Butler, Sarah A.

d. 15 Mar 1890

82 yrs.

R82/282

Butler. On Saturday, March 15, 1890, Sarah A. Butler aged 82 years. Funeral from her son-in-law's
residence (Thomas W. Bradburn), 441 10th street southwest Tuesday at 3 p.m. Relatives and friends are
invited to attend.

Butler, Sarah Upheme

d. 22 Jan 1832

2 yrs.

R46/19

Butler. In this city of the scarlet fever on the 22d instant, Sarah Upheme, aged 2 years 11 months. Also on
the 25th William Horatio, aged 8 months, children of Colonel David Butler.

Butler, Susanna B.

d. 18 Jan 1912

R3/98

Butler. On January 18, 1912 at 4 a.m. at her residence, 809 G street s.w., Susanna B., widow of the late
Joshua Butler. Funeral from her late residence, 809 G street s.w., Sunday, January 21 at 12 o'clock noon.
Relatives and friends invited. Interment private.

Butler, Thomas

d. 27 Dec 1826

R25/22

Blacksmith. Corner M south and 10th east, Navy Yard (Wash. Dir., 1822)

Butler, Thomas Charles

d. 7 Dec 1889

R3/256

Died on U.S.R.S. Dale, Navy Yard, D.C.

Butler, Wilber

d. 26 Sep 1911

1 yr. 2 mos.

R141/215

Butler. On Tuesday, September 2d, 1911, at 9:35 p.m., Wilber Lee, infant son of William H. and the late
Mary E. Butler, aged fourteen months. Funeral from residence, 215 7th street northeast, Thursday at 2 p.m.
Friends and relatives invited. Interment at Congressional cemetery.

Butler, William Elmar

d. 17 Nov 1930

R141/214

Butler. On Monday, November 17, 1930 at his residence, No. 7 18th street southeast, William Elmer Butler,
beloved husband of Marie H. Butler. Funeral from the residence of his father, William Henry Butler, 337 8th
street northeast. Thursday, November 20 at 2 p.m. Interment Congressional cemetery.

Butler, William H.

d. 8 Jull 1942

R142/214

Butler. On Wednesday, July 8, 1942, William H. Butler, husband of the late Mary E. Butler and father of
Ms. Earl Brimmer. Services at the S.H. Hines Co. funeral home, 2901 14th street northwest on Friday, July
10 at 2 p.m. Interment Congressional Cemetery.

Butler, William Horatio

d. 25 Jan 1832

R46/19

Butler. In this city of the scarlet fever on the 22d instant, Sarah Upheme, aged 2 years 11 months. Also on
the 25th William Horatio, aged 8 months, children of Colonel David Butler.

Butler, William K.

d. 25 Nov 1895

R137/257

Butler. On November 25, 1895, at 7 p.m., William K. Butler, aged 50 years. Funeral to take place from
Marvin Chapel, 10th and B streets southwest, on Wednesday at 2:30 p.m.
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Butterbaugh, George
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d. 22 Aug 1862

49 yrs.

R76/72

Butterbaugh. On the 21st inst. After a short but painful illness, Mr. George Butterbaugh in the 50th year of
his age.
Dearest husband thous hast left us
We thy loss most deeply feel
But 'tis God that has bereft us
He can all our sorrows heal.
The friends of the family are respectfully invited to attend his funeral on Friday afternoon at 5 o'clock from
his late residence on 6th st. near East Capitol st., Capitol Hill (Baltimore papers copy).

Butterbaugh, George

d. 21 May 1866

3 yrs. 6 mo.

R76/72

Butterbaugh. On the evening of the 21st instant, George, a son to George and Emily Butterbaugh, aged 3
years 6 months.
Our darling boy has gone to rest
In heaven we know forever blessed
The good Lord has called him home
To meet his father at the throne. (Baltimore paper please copy).
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Butterworth, Sgt. ?
The Evening Star, May 27, 1861
Zouaves Killed

d. 25 May 1861

Age

Range/Site
R71/75

Saturday morning Sergt. Butterwoth, of the New York Zouaves, was shot dead at Alexandria by private
O'Neal, a sentry. It appears that Butterworth advanced on the sentinel without giving the countersign, and
O'Neal demanded it three times, and Butterworth replied "It's me." when O'Neal fired, killing B. and know
knowing who he was. It is supposed that Butterworth was testing the fidelity of the sentry. He was a
particular friend and the constant companion of O'Neal, who is very much distressed at the fatal occurrence.
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Button, Lydia S.

Birth/Death

Age

Range/Site

d. 27 Dec 1887

53 yrs.

R11/117

Button. At the residence of Z.S. Buckler, No. 802 A street southeast on December 27, 1887 of pneumonia,
Mrs. Lydia S. Button (nee Abell) in the 54th year of her age. Funeral from Waugh M.E. Church corner Third
and A streets northeast (Capitol Hill) tomorrow (Thursday) afternoon at 3 o'clock. Friends and relatives
respectfully invited.
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Butts, Clara
d. 21 Mar 1851
The National Intelligencer, March 22, 1851
Afflicting Circumstance

Age

Range/Site
R47/232

On Thursday morning, after Mr. Jesse S. Butts, living on G, between Twelfth and Thirteenth streets, an
employee of the Post Office Department, had left home to attend to his business, his wife departed, (it is said
in search of a servant) intending to return in a short time, previously cautioning the eldest child, Clara, aged
six or seven years, to avoid approaching the stove, the front of which was closed. There were three other
smaller children in the room. Clara, however, it is reasonably supposed, forgot the injunction; for by some
means her clothes took fire, and, the carpet leading to the lower story being burnt in several places, the child
must have ran in the direction of the yard, and then retraced her steps. The mother, when she returned
discovered the girl lying on her face in the upper room--life was extinct. The body was horribly burnt,
believed to the heart.--Republic.

Butt, George S.

d. 15 Dec 1939

R85/164-N

Butt, George S. Suddenly on Friday, December 15, 1935, George S., beloved husband of the late Mary L.
Butt and father of George W. and Ruth Butt. Funeral from his late residence, 620 D street s.w. on Monday,
December 18 at 10 a.m. Requiem mass at St. Dominic's Church, 10:30 a.m. Relatives and friends invited.
Interment Congressional Cemetery. Arrangements by P.A. Taltavull.
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Buxton, Otis S.

Birth/Death

Age

Range/Site

d. 10 Jun 1879

60 yrs.

R7/186

Buxton. On Tuesday, June 10, 1879, at 1:55 o'clock a.m., of paralysis, Otis S. Buxton, in the 61st year of his
age. The funeral services will be held at his late residence, No. 311 New Jersey avenue southeast, on Friday,
the 13th inst., at 10 o'clock a.m. Friends and relatives respectfully invited to attend.

The Evening Star, June 10, 1879
Locals
Mr. O.A. Buxton, formerly a Doorkeeper of the House of Representatives died at his residence on Capitol
Hill at an early hour this morning of paralysis.
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Byer, Clarence D.

Birth/Death

Age

Range/Site

d. 4 Jul 1888

27 days

R75/132

Byer. On July 4, 1888, at 1:45 o'clock p.m., Clarence D., infant son of Isabelle and Daniel W. Byer, aged 27
days. Funeral today at 4 o'clock, from 336 N street s.w.
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Byers, William H.
d. 29 Jan 1915
The Evening Star, January 27, 1915, p. 5
William H. Byers Dead; Long Resident of City
Born in Baltimore Seventy-Nine Years Ago But Came to Washington as a Young Man

R73/339

William H. Byers, seventy-nine years old, veteran brick mason and resident of this city for nearly sixty years,
died early this morning at his home, 219 E street northwest, where he had lived for more than a quarter of a
century. Mr. Byers had been ill about four years.
Funeral services are to be held at the Fifth Baptist Church, Friday afternoon at 1 o'clock. Mr. Byers was one
of the oldest members of the congregation of this church. Interment is to be at Congressional cemetery.
He was born in 1834 in Baltimore and came to this city as a young man. He was regarded as an "all-around
brick-mason" and worked for Gov. Shepherd when the latter was in the contracting business. Mr. Byers had
worked on the pension office, Cabin John bridge the Georgetown reservoir, the old building where the
Raleigh Hotel now stands and many other Washington edifices.
Mr. Byers was janitor at the Amidon School, 6th and F streets southwest, for thirty-years, retiring about ten
years ago.
His wife, Mrs. Mary Emily Byers; a son, Wm. J. Byers; a sister, Mrs. H. Hudson, and a number of
grandchildren survive him.
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Byington, Charles James

Birth/Death

Age

Range/Site

d. 26 Apr 1847

8 mo.

R34/7

Byington. On the 26th instant, Charles James, infant son of Samuel and Elizabeth Ann Byington, aged 8
months. The relatives and friends of the family are respectfully invited to attend his funeral tomorrow
(Tuesday) at 11 o'clock a.m. from his late residence, Greenleaf's Point.

Byington, Elizabeth A.

d. 22 Feb 1884

R45/135

Byington. On Friday, February 22d, 1884 at 11 a.m. after a long illness, Elizabeth A. widow of Samuel
Byington. Funeral from her late residence, No. 1015 L street northwest, Sunday 24th inst. At 2 o'clock p.m.
Friends invited.

Byington, Maria

d. 26 Apr 1837

3 yrs. 2 mo.

R34/8

Byington. On the 26th instant of scarlet fever, Maria, daughter of Mr. S. Byington, aged 3 years 2 months.
Thus in the brief space of 10 days have the bereaved parents been called upon to lament the death of two of
their beloved children.

Byington, Mary Elizabeth

d. 8 May 1837

1 yr. 6 mo.

R34/7

Byington. Of scarlet fever on Saturday morning, aged 18 months, Mary Elizabeth, youngest daughter of Mr.
Samuel Byington. In the short space of 3 weeks, the worthy and doating parents of the deceased have been
deprived by the cold hand of death of three of their interesting offspring.

Byington, Samuel

d. 13 Mar 1863

R45/136

Byington. On the 18th instant, in the 59th year of his age, Major Samuel Byington, Superintendant of the
Government Armory, a native of Pittsburg, Pa., for thirty-five years a resident of Washington. His funeral
will take place on Sunday, the 15th inst. at 2 o'clock p.m. from his late residence, No. 6, Missouri avenue.
The friends of the family are invited without further notice.

The Evening Star, March 14, 1863
Another Old Citizen Gone
Major Samuel Byington, who has for the past two years been in charge of the Columbian Armory, died at his
late residence on Missouri avenue, yesterday afternoon. Major B. at one time filled a responsible position at
the Washington Arsenal, and has been for the last thirty-five years a resident of this city, with the exception
of a brief space as Superintendent of the Armory at Harper's Ferry, Virginia. He has filled several
Corporation offices, as Public School Trustee, member of the Board of Alderman, member of the Council,
and with high credit, and enjoyed the confidence and esteem of all who new him. The decease of Major
Byington must be viewed as a public loss.

Byington, Samuel McL.

d. 15 Sep 1890

R45/134

Byington. On Monday, September 15, 1890 at 10;15 p.m., Samuel McLain, son of the late Samuel and
Elizabeth Bury Byington. Funeral from his late residence, 1015 L street northwest, Wednesday the 17th inst.
at 1 p.m.

Byington, Telemachus

d. 14 Apr 1837

R34/8

Byington. About 11 o'clock on Friday night after a severe illness of about 48 hours of scarlet fever,
Telemachus, eldest son of Mr. Samuel Byington, master smith at the Washington Arsenal. Although he had
just entered his age, he exhibited a desire to possess a knowledge of the general affairs of life far above his
years which, added to his amiable disposition, endeared him to all who knew him.
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Byram, Carrie V.
d. 4 May 1952
The Evening Star, May 5, 1952, p. A-12
Mrs. Frank Byram, In Charge of Music At Eastern High

R73/245

Mrs. Frank Byram, 85, in charge of all music at Eastern High School for 36 years and organist and choir
director at Westminster Memorial Presbyterian Church for more than half a century, died yesterday at
Emergency Hospital.
Mrs. Byram, the former Carrie V. Law, widow of a City Post Office employe, retired in 1936 after a teaching
career of 46 years. In 1914 she had served as director of music for the entire District public school system.
Mrs. Byram, who gave private piano lessons, even after her retirement from teaching at school, taught
generations of students at Eastern, not only piano but choral singing and orchestration.
A native of Washington, Mrs. Byram began her career in 1885 as an elementary school teacher. She resigned
in 1892 but was reappointed in 1896. After a number of years more as an elementary teacher she was placed
in charge of music instruction at Eastern and Western High Schools in 1911. After 1923 she devoted all of
her time to work at Eastern because of the school's size.
Mrs. Byram, who was honored by a special reception to Westminster Church in 1949, was a member of the
National Guild of Organists, the Washington Association of Music Teachers and the In and Out Club.
Mrs. Byram lived at 6147 Thirty-first place N.W. with a nephew, Edmund Ormsby. Two other nephews,
Frank Law of Washington and Edward Law of Salem, Oreg., also survive her, Mr. Byram died in 1936.
Funeral services will be held at 1 p.m. Wednesday in the Hines funeral home, 2901 Fourteenth street N.W.
Burial will be in Congressional Cemetery.

Byram, Margaret

d. 8 Mar 1894

56 yrs.

R17/191

Byram. On Thursday, March 8, 1894, at 6:30 p.m., Margaret Byram, widow of the late E.J. Byram, aged 56
years.
A precious one from us is gone;
A voice we loved is stilled;
A place is vacant in our hearts
That never can be filled.

Funeral from the residence of her son-in-law, William G. Haller, 1023 30th street northwest, Saturday, March 10, 2 p.m.
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Byrd, Harry J.

Birth/Death
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d. 1 Feb 1875

29 yrs.

R2/92

Byrd. February 1, 1875, H.J. Byrd, aged 29 years formerly of St. Mary's co., Md. Friends are invited to
attend the funeral at 3 o'clock Wednesday from 210 11th street s.w.
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Byrne, Charles E.

Age

d. 3 May 1914

Range/Site
R22/63

Byrne. At Las Animas, Col., on Sunday, May 3, 1914, Charles E., beloved husband of Julia S. Byrne (nee
Elliott) of Washington, D.C. Funeral from his late residence, 433 5th street southeast on Sunday, May 10 at
3 o'clock p.m. Relatives and friends invited to attend. Interment at Congressional Cemetery (Philadelphia,
Pa. and Alexandria, Va. papers please copy).
Byrne. Members of Mt. Vernon Council, No. 10, Jr. O.U.A.M. will assemble at 433 5th street southeast,
Sunday afternoon at 3 p.m. for the purpose of attending the funeral of Brother C.E. Byrne. Interment at
Congressional cemetery. By order of council, Joseph Sander, Councilor.
John E. Smallwood, Recording Secretary.

The Evening Star, May 9, 1914, p. 7
Charles E. Byrne Dead
Navy Yard Employee for 24 Years.
Funeral Tomorrow
Charles E. Byrne, for twenty four years employed at the navy yard here, died in Los Amita, Col., May 3. The
body was brought to this city, and the funeral is to take place tomorrow at the family home, 433 5th street
southeast, at 3 p.m., under the auspices of Lebanon Lodge, No. 7, F.A.A.M. Interment is to be in
Congressional cemetery.
Mr. Byrne had been employed at the navy yard since 1890 as a machinist, and by conscientious performance
of and strict attention to his duty was promoted through the various grades until he reached the supervisory
position of quarterman, which he held at the time of his death. His wife, Mrs. Julia S. Byrne, survives him.

Byrne, H.R.

d. 5 Jan 1854

R96/123

Byrne. In this city on the 5th instant, H.R., infant son of C.R. and Fanny Byrne. The friends and
acquaintances of the family are invited to attend the funeral on tomorrow (Saturday) afternoon at 2 o'clock
from the residence of Mrs. Middleton, Garrison street (Navy Yard) near Virginia avenue.

Byrne, Mrs. Mariah

d. 12 Sep 1849

Public Vault

Byrne. Yesterday morning after a very protracted illness, Mrs. Mariah Byrne. The friends of the family are
respectfully invited to attend the funeral tomorrow (Friday) at one o'clock from her late residence on 10th
street south at Pennsylvania avenue.
Milliner, southeast corner, Pennsylvania avenue and 10th west (Wash. Dir., 1834).

Will of Moriah Byrne, of Washington City (dtd. May 1, 1846, probated Sept. 27, 1849; Book 6, pp. 287292; O.S. 2994; Box 20)
To sister Harriet Farrell, ,and three children; Henry F. Byrne, Martha C. and Christopher R. Byrne, all
personal property.
To son Henry F. Byrne, Lot 3 in Square 653, City of Washington.
To son Christopher R. Byrne, Lots 1 and 20 in Square 1109, City of Washington.
To Caleb Buckingham and James F. Haliday, of City of Washington, lands, ,tenements and hereditaments
situated on the corner of Pennsylvania Ave. and 10th St. W., in Square 380, City of Washington; in trust until
Dec. 6, 1853, to take rents and profits, make repairs and pay taxes, insurance, etc., all towards support of
youngest son Christopher until he arrives at age 21 years; residue to sister Harriet and daughter Martha, in
equal proportions, until Dec. 6, 1849 when profits and rents to children Christopher, Harriet and Martha shall
end; further trust from Dec. 6, 1853, they pay from rents and profits to sister Harriet Farrell as she may be
unmarried and no longer, $50/annually; son Christopher to be given preference to rent store on the corner of
Pennsylvania Ave. and ? St. W.
Exrs.: Caleb Buckingham; James F. Haliday
Wits.: John Sessford; Henry Haliday; Charles F. Lowry
Codicil, April 1, 1849; after payment of debts, all personal property, money and household furniture to
daughter Martha C. Byrne (in place of sister Harriet Farrell and sons Henry F. and Christopher R. Byrne);
lands devised to Caleb Buckingham and James F. Haliday is revoked in place of division in equal shares to
three children Henry F., Martha and Christopher R. on Dec. 6, 1853; bequest of $50/annum to sister Harriet
is revoked.
Wits.: James Skirving; John S. Tonge; Charles F. Lowry

Byrne, Stafford Blaine
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d. 12 Aug 1905

1 yr. 4 mos.

Galvin Vault
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Byrne. On Saturday, August 12, 1905 at 4:30 a.m. at 133 C street southeast, Stafford Blaine Byrne, child of
Charles F. and Nina Blaine Byrne aged 16 months. Funeral from residence, Monday, August 14 at 10 a.m.
Funeral private.
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Byrnes, Annie

Birth/Death

Age

Range/Site

d. 9 Jan 1878

26 yrs.

R63/225

Byrns. January 9th, 1878, at the residence of her father, E.F. French, of this city, Annie E., wife of Dr. Wm.
F. Byrns, of Manchester, N.H., in the 27th year of her age. (Boston and New York papers please copy).
Funeral will take place from her father’s residence, No. 217 Delaware avenue northeast, Sunday, at 2 o’clock
p.m., and proceed thence to St. Peter’s Church.

Byrnes, Edward H.

d. 3 Jan 1900

15 days

R64/304

Byrnes. On January 3, 1900 at 6 p.m. at his parent's house, 1811 12th street northwest, Edward H. Byrnes,
infant son of Edward and Josephine V. Byrnes age 14 days. Funeral private.
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Byrns, Edward J.

Birth/Death

Age

Range/Site

b. 1874 - d. 9 Jul 1915

41 yrs.

R27/9

Byrns. Suddenly on Friday July 9, 1915, Edward J. Byrns. Funeral from chapel of Congressional Cemetery,
Sunday, July 11, 1915 at 4 p.m. Remains will leave chapel of S.H. Hines & Son, 1715 14th street s.w. at
3:30 p.m. Interment private.

Byrns, Pvt. Henry
d. 25 Mar 1861
The Evening Star, March 27, 1861
Funeral of a Marine

R74/79

Private Burns, of the U.S.M.C., who died the evening previous at the marine barracks, was buried yesterday
afternoon, with military honors. He was one of the marines who was called out at the Northern Liberties
market-house election riot in 1857, and was wounded in the fight which took place there on that day.
Died in U.S. Naval Hospital

Byrns, Josephine V.

b. 1873 - d. 23 Apr 1927

54 yrs.

R27/8

Byrns. On Thursday, April 21, 1927 at the residence of her sister, Mrs. J.H. Parsons, after a short illness,
Josephine Victoria, aged 54, widow of Edward Byrnes. Funeral service Saturday April 23 at 3 p.m. at 2642
12th street n.e. Interment Congressional Cemetery.
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Byron, Ella M. E.

Birth/Death

Age

Range/Site

d. 10 Sep 1875

18 yrs.

R88/230

Byron. September 10, of typhoid, Miss Ella M. Byron, daughter of James and Jane Byron, aged 18 years.
Friends are invited to attend her funeral from her father's residence, 1003 4 1/2 street southwest, on Sunday,
the 12th, at 2 p.m.-

Byron, Erde J.

d. 27 Dec 1872

R87/232

d. 15 Jun 1912

R118/201

Smallpox. 1003 4 1/2 street s.w.

Byron, Frank S.

Byron. Suddenly on Saturday, June 15, 1912 at 5 a.m. at his home, the Nantuket, Frank S. Byron. Funeral
(private) Monday, June 17 from Lee's undertaking establishment.

Byron, George W.

d. 6 Feb 1889

R87/230

Byron. On Friday morning, February 8, 1889, at 4 o'clock, George W. Byron, aged 21 years. Funeral at his
father's residence, corner Fourth and L street southeast, Sunday, 2:30 o'clock. Friends and relatives invited.

The Evening Star, February 6, 1889
Locals
Last evening Geo. Byron residing at the corner of 4th and L streets southeast was seriously cut in the arm by
John Halliday at the corner of 11th street and Maryland avenue. Byron was attended by Dr. Boarman and
was taken to Providence Hospital. Halliday was not arrested.

The Evening Star, February 9, 1889
George Byron's Death
The Coroner's Inquest in Progress This Afternoon
The body of George Byron, the young man who died at Providence hospital yesterday from the effects of
injuries received in a fight with William Halliday, as published in yesterday's Star, was removed to the
morgue yesterday where an autopsy was made. Halliday, as stated heretofore, was also badly injured in the
fight, receiving a number of cuts about the head and body. Halliday has not yet been apprehended, although
his counsel, Mr. Campbell Carrington, says that he will surrender at the proper time; that he is now in a
Baltimore hospital. This afternoon the coroner's jury assembled in the sixth precinct station and took
testimony concerning the fight Tuesday night, Halliday's father was present with his counsel, Mr. Carrington.

The Evening Star, February 11, 1889
George Byron's Death
A Coroner's Jury Holds Wm. Halliday Responsible For It
After The Star's report closed Saturday afternoon in the inquest held at the sixth precinct station over the
remains of George Byron, who died from the effects of injuries inflicted with a knife by his companion,
William Halliday, near 12th and E streets southwest Tuesday night, several witnesses were called, but none
of them saw the cutting take palce. All the witnesses who saw Halliday and the deceased said that both were
intoxicated. George Henning heard the deceased say "My name is Byron and I'm a good man." John Tuker
heard the scuffle, and heard some one say "My name is Byron, and I'm a d-- good man." He also heard the
same voice say "Let me go." James E. Hall testified that he was aroused by hearing cries of "murder." John
Mooney gave testimony to show that when he last saw Halliday and Byron they were friendly and had not
quarreled. George Berg testified that he heard the scuffling on 12th street Tuesday night. He could not
identify either of the parties. He heard one of the parties say: "You --- ---, I'll kill you." One of the men
started down the street, and the other, who seemed badly hurt, called to him, "Wait for me, George; I want to
speak to you." The reply was "No, you --- ---; I gave you what you deserved, and I want nothing more to do
with you." Other witnesses gave corroborative testimony. Dr. Cole, resident physician at Providence
hospital, testified that about 11 o'clcok Tuesday night Byron was brought to the hospital. He was drunk and
boisterous. There was an incised wound of the arm, which was bleeding profusely, Witness sewed up the
wound and made the patient as comfortable as possible. The next day he complained of a pain in his
stomach. Upon examination witness found a stab wound of the stomach. Drs. Bayne, Mallon and Cook were
called to see the patient, and after consultaiton, Dr. Bayne dressed the wound. Thursday night there were
symptoms of peritonitis and Friday morning he died. Dr. Bayne gave corroborative testimony. Dr. Hartigan
testified that the wound of the stomach caused death. The jury found that Byron died from a punctured
wound of the stomach inflicted by a knife held in the hand of Wm. Halliday.

Byron, James

d. 1 Feb 1903

R88/232

Byron. Entered into rest at Fredericksburg, Va. on Sunday, February 1, 1903, James B. Byron.
Sunshine, blessed sunshine.
Interments in the Historic Congressional Cemetery
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Funeral from residence of his son, James B. Byron, 515 11th street southwest on Wednesday, February 4 at 2
o'clock.

Byron, Jane

d. 4 Jan 1900

60 yrs.

R88/231

Byron. Jane Byron, beloved wife of James Byron, departed this life Thursday, January 4, 1900 at 3:05 a.m.
Her confidence all in Christ
Happy she lived, happy she died
Her soul is now at rest.
Safe in the arms of Jesus
Safe on his gentle breast
There by His love o'er shaded
Sweetly her soul now rests.
Funeral will take place on Saturday from her late residence, 406 11th street southwest at 2 p.m. sharp.
Friends and relatives are invited to attend.

Byron, Josephine
d. 15 Oct 1918
The Evening Star, October 15, 1918
Dies After Brief Illness
Miss Joseph Byron Contracts Influenza While Attending Sister

R118/201

While attending her sister, who was ill of influenza (Spanish), Miss Josephine Byron, teacher of the fourth
grade at the Henry D. Cooke School, contracted the disease and died Saturday at her home at the Montclair
apartments. The sister, Miss Elizabeth N. Byron survives.
Mrs. Josephine Byron contracted the disease Thursday and died Saturday night of pneumonia. Besides her
service at the Cooke School she had taught at the Force School, and was highly regarded by school officials
for her efficient work. Funeral services were held this afternoon at the apartment. Interment was at the
Congressional cemetery. Besides the sister, an uncle and cousin living Massachusetts survive her.

Byron, Minnie

d. 27 Dec 1906

R118/200

Byron. On Thursday, December 27, 1906 at her residence, this city, Minnie Byron, beloved wife of Frank S.
and mother of Josephine and Elizabeth Byron. Funeral from her late residence, 1235 6th street northwest at 2
o'clock, Saturday afternoon, December 29 (Baltimore papers please copy).

Interments in the Historic Congressional Cemetery
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